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U.S. Champion,hip Committee Chairman Mourice Ko.p<!' with Robert J. FiICher, Champion for the eighth
t ime, a. poi,in9s for the 1966-1967 cycnt were "clng onnounced.
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Fischer Wins U.S. Championship Ho-Hum
by Burt Hochberg
By defeating Samuel Reshevsky i n the 10th round, Robert J. Fischer was assured of undisputed 1st place in the
1966-67 United States Championship. 'fhis Is the eighth time
Fischer has won the title, and be did it comfortably by two
full points, not having lost a single game.

There had been some speculation before the tournament
that Fischer might not play, After the Olympics in Havana
had ended about November 20, Fischer stayed on as a guest
of the Cuban iovernment and the Cuban Sports Organization
tINDER) Cor about 10 days. From Havana, Fischer flew to
Mexico City on his way to New York (there are no direct
fligh ts), but suddenly decided to spend a lew days in Mexico.
The "few days" stretched into a week and the U. S. Cham·
pionship Tournament Committee was getti ng frantic-wou ld
hc arrive in time for the start of the Championship Dec. 11?
Telephone calls to Mexico City clarified the situation:
Fischer stated that be wanted a bigger, or at least longer,
tournament. Fully aware of the impossibility of arranging
such a tournament on such short notice, Fischer agreed to
a compromise. He would play in this year's tournament if
he were given assurances that next year's tournament would
be either a I6·or·more round robin or an 8·or-more double
round. (Further details on this matter will be found in From
the Ed itor's File in the March CHESS LIFE.)
Tournament offitials could only promise that Fischer's
proposal would be given the most serious considfuation; the
rest was up to Fischer.
The tournament was scheduled to begin on Sunday, Dec.
11. Michael Valvo, the first replacement In case someone
could not play, was standing by.
Then, on Dec. 8 (Thursday), Fiseher arrived in New
York and announced his readiness to play. Everyone (except
possibly Valvo) breathed a sigh of relief and the final arrangements were completed.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 10, the drawing was held.
Fischer drew number 12 for the third time In a row, inducing
a couple of the other players to tease him about having
"rigged" the tournament. Fischer pretended he hadn't heard.
Early afternoon, Sunday, Dee. 11 , In front of a "sold·out
house" at the Henry Hudson Hotel, Mr. Maurice Kasper,
Treasurer of the American Chess Foundation and Chairman
of the USeF's U.S. Championship Committee, opened the tournament with a short address.
Mr. Kasper noted the great increase in popularity chess
has enjoyed in recent years in the United States, attributing
it largely to the successes of sever al of our younger stars,
particularly Fischer, William Lombardy, Larry Evans, and our
newest International Grandmaster, Robert Byrne.
This tournament, Mr. Kasper continued, was to be the
13th Lessing J. Rosenwald Tournament and the 11th United
States Championship co-sponsored by the United States Chess
Federation and the American Cbess Foundation. He paid
trib ute to several of the individ ual sponsors who make these
tour naments possible : Dr. Harry Bakwin, who also sponsors
the very valuable Inter-scholastic Chess Tournaments; Thomas
Emery, a fine chess player and distinguished sponsor of the
Armed Forces Chess Championships, In which American servicemen all over the world participate; Jacqueline Piatigor.
sky, sponsor of the fabu lous Piatigorsky Cup Tournaments in
California and the United States Junior Invitational Championship.
Mr. Kasper thanked several others who have done much
in the service of American chess: Jerry Spann, former USCF
President and former FIDE Vice-President; Fred Cramer, former USCF President, current FIDE Vice·President; and U.
Col. E. B. Edmondson, former uscr President and presently
USCF Executive Director, about whom Mr. Kasper remarked,
"Col. Edmondson is a brilliant administrator; we are grateful to the United States Armed Fortes for allowing him to
retire."
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The players were then introduced individually, and at
sliahtly after 2 P.M., the first round began.
The excitement started early: Benko·Fischer and Evans·
Zuckerman were the games everyone was watching. Benko
opened with his favorite 1. P·KN3 (Game One), with which
he defeated Fischer (and Tal) in CUracao 1962. This time it
seemed that Fischer was better prepared to solve the open·
ing problems as he soon reached an even position. But com·
plications set in; Fischer then made what most of the spec·
tators (and the other players) thought was one of his greatest
combinations. It later developed, however, that Benko had
a winning combination of his own on move 24, but he didn't
see It to the end and chose another line. So what started
as one of Fischer's best games turned out 10 be one of Benko's
greatest disappointments. It must be admitted, however, that
once Benko gave him the chance, Fischer played the remainder
of the !:arne brilliantly.
The Evans·Zucker man game was a different matter (Game
Two). Zuckerman made a bad capture while still in the
opening, something r are for him, and Evans was thereafter
relentless in winning a brilliant and exciting game.
In other first round games, Rossolimo-Reshevsky petered
out into a draw after an interesting opening; D. Byrne drew
with Addison; Sherwin drew an exciting game with Robert
Byrne after an adjournment; Bisguler won from Saidy when
the latter blundered on his sealed move and resigned with·
out continuing.
The second round produced one of the best games of the
tournament in Fischer-Saidy. Saidy, according to Fiseher,
defended his bad position quite well for as long as he could,
but he eventually succumbed to Fischer's very well-calculated piece sacrifice (Game Three). Most of the combinations
in the game were not actually played, but re main the task
of the annotators to unearth. The R. Byrne-Bisguier encounter was resignable by Bisguier on about move 35; although
a Rook and Bishop down , Bisguler "rimly played on in the
hope of finding a perpetual check. He didn't.
The surprise of the round was Reshevsky-D. Byrne. Re·
shevsky, well known for hi:; preference ror 1. p.Q4 through.
(lut his long illustrious career, played 1. P·K4, which he reo
pealed as While for the rest of the tournament (except for
his game against Zuckerman). Reshevsky won. Other games
from round two: Zuckerman defeated Sherwin; Addison lost
to Evans; Benko allowed RossoJimo to "win" a pawn by a
tricky maneuver, but Benko showed us some fin e chess
thereafter to take the point.
Round three was probably a record-breaker: of the six
games played, three were lost by time-forfeit. Benko, who
Is known for his frequent time difficulties, this time was
lucky. His opponent, D. Byrne, having reached a won end·
game, overstepped the ti me limit. For Benko, who lost a
won iame to Fischer and now wins a lost game from D.
Byrne, the "equalizing injustice" of chess, to use O. Bern·
stei n's happy phrase, was in full operation. Despite the bitter disappointment that Byrne must have felt, as soon as
his flag fell he smiled and offered Benko his hand. This ges·
ture of sportsmanship endeared Donald to all those who
were present.
Reshevsky overstepped in an inferior position against Evans
(his third straight win), and Addison, under siege, forfeited
against Sherwin on the last move before the time control.
In other games, Zuckerman's troubles continued as he lost
to Blsguier, who played well; R. Byrne made a serious blunder
in a superior position against Saidy, losing a piece and even·
t ually the game; Fischer, after an adjournment, deCeated
Rossolimo, who missed a drawing possibility.
Ro und four feat ured a very interesting French Defense
between Fischer and R. Byrne (Game Four). The French is
a favorite of Byrne's and he Is a virtuoso with the defense.
In his game with Fischer, the opening became extremely taco
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tical and complex. Byrne varied from the usual lines on move
10 and later sacrificed a pawn to weaken his opponent's
pawn structure. The players, however, agreed to a draw in
a position which some felt Byrne should have played for a
win. True, the position was anything but drawish, but Byrne
obviously felt there was no win.
Zuckerman drew with Saidy; Addison seemed to enjoy
some advantage over Bisguier but the game ended in a draw;
Reshevsky, playing the White side of a Caro-Kann against
Sherwin, obtained on advantage in the opening and the game
was drawn; Benko, trying hard against Evans, could only
draw; the Rossolimo-D. Byrne game built up to a position
full of combinational possibilities but abruptly ended in a
draw after only 19 moves.
The fifth round was notable for the blunders. Rossolimo
made a faulty combination against Evans and was summarily
crushed; Benko, with a probable win (again), grabbed a pawn
too soon and with the wrong piece against Sherwin, losing
the piece and the game; Saidy, although in a lost position,
left a Rook hanging and resigned to Addison; D. Byrne was
outplayed by Fischer; Reshevsky, apparently not in his best
form (it was learned later that he was coming down with a
virus infection), drew with Bisguier.
The most interesting game of the round was the R. ByrneZuckerman encounter (Game Five). After Byrne's famous
Brilliancy-Prize game vs. Evans from last year's tournament,
both he and Evans had argued the merits of Byrne's new
variation in the Sicilian in the pages of CHESS LIFE_ In
addition, Zuckerman undertook a private analysis of the
line, and it was presumed, since Zuckerman generally plays
the Sicilian with Black, that something exciting would take
place in this game if Byrne were to try his innovation again.
The first 19 moves were played practically "blitz," not more
than five minutes having been used by both players com·
bined. Then a critical point was reached, at which Byrne did
not play the best line (so he said later). The Byrne Variation
·suffered a setback when he lost this game, but future games
will throw more light on the subject. Ote must admire Byrne's
courage in trying his variation again after so much analysis
had been published, and espeCially against Zuckerman, a
Sicilian specialist and openings connoisscur. It seems, however, that the variation should not yet be relegated to a
footnote in an opening manual; Byrne still has some tricks
up his sleeve. To quote Leo Durocher: "Wait till next year!"
Round six produced another nice game by Fischer, this
time against Zuckerman, who was lost aiter 15 moves, but
managed to hang on for 20 more moves. Robert Byrne played
a good game against Addison, demonstrating his (Byrne's)
expertness with the Black side of the King's Indian Defense,
another of his specialties. Saidy seems to have some kind
of Indian sign on Reshevsky. Last year Saidy combined nicely to defeat him, but this time Reshevsky made a whole series
of blunders and actually threw the game away. Benko played
one of his best games of the tournament to defeat Bisguier
(the game is annotated by Benlw in the next issue).
Rossolimo made a combination, this time sound, against Sherwin, and although Sherwin soon resigned, later analysis
seemed to prove that he could have drawn with best
play (Game Six). Evans, until now among the tournament
leaders, lost a hard game to Donald Byrne. After a weak
move by Evans early in the game, Byrne played very well
to wrap up the point in 62 moves.
The seventh round brought Evans and Fischer together
to play a rather careful draw; Sherwin defeated D. Byrne;
Rossolimo, apparently preoccupied, lost to Bisguier in 23
moves; Saidy drew with Benko; Addison sacrificed unsoundly
against Zuckerman and was properly punished (Game Seven).
Reshevsky, due to illness, postponed his game with R. Byrne.
In round eight, Addison played the Open Defense to the
Ruy Lopez against Fischer, with which Larsen defeated Fischer in the Piatigorsky Cup 1966. Fischer played a simplifying
line in the opening, apparently concerned about a prepared
variation, and was unable to do anything against Addison's
stUbborn resistance. The game was drawn in 31 moves. Re·
shevsky played his hest game of the tournament against Zuckerman, who gave up in 30 moves (Game Eight). Benko played
a very fine game against R. Byrne (annotated by Benko in the
next issue, capitalizing on a small endgame advantage to take
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the point. RossoJimo and Saidy collaborated on a wierd draw;
Bisguier came up with his best effort to defeat D. Byrne
(Game Nine); Evans and Sherwin played an unexciting draw.
Round nine produced some more blunders in addition to
a few fine games. Sherwin played well against Fischer for
35 moves, but in a drawn position, time pressure induced a
mistake, allowing Fischer to win a pawn while at the same
time infiltrate with his pieces. When Sherwin made his error,
Fischer's face lit up like a little boy who was just promised
a new bike for his birthday. Sherwin was determined to make
the game last for 100 moves, and true to his word he allowed
himself to be mated on the lOath move.
Evans outwitted Bisguier (Game Ten); D. Byrne erred
in a very complex position against Saidy and resigned on his
39th move; R. Byrne chose a second-best line in a highly
tactic!!l position against Rossolimo, who escaped with a draw;
Benko, with a clear advantage over Zuckerman, overlooked
a move in a tricky position, and Zuckerman saved a half
point (much to Benko's chagrin); Addison defeated Reshevsky
by dint of some very strong play. Although a pawn down, he
pressed his attack forcefully, winning in 56 moves.
The Fischer-Reshevsky meeting, the highlight of the tenth
round, was played before the largest crowd of the tourna·
ment. Reshevsky played a weak move in a sharp variation of
the Sicilian, and although he fought hard, he was forced to
give up in 43 moves (Game Eleven). Benko, this time against
Addison, initiated an exchange of Rooks prematurely, dissipating his advantage, after which Addison played incisively
to win; RossoUmo played a lively combinational game, his
best of the tournament, against Zuckerman, taking the point
in 38 moves (Game Twelve); Donald Byrne played very well
indeed to take his brother Robert over the coals. Robert,
hardly ever in serious time trouble, really sweated this one
out, having to make his last 10 moves or so in a matter of
seconds. He resigned shortly after the time control (Game
Thirteen). Evans and Saidy see·sawed for 40 moves, finally
agreeing to split the point; Bisguier tried mightily to win
an opposite·color-Bishops endgame against Sherwin, but in
vain. The game was drawn in 72 moves.
R. Byrne and Reshevsky played their seventh-round postpuned game after the 10th round. It was a dispirhed oraw
in 19 moves; neither player had anything to galD by trying
to win.
The final round saw Fischer win a very interesting game
from Bisguier, who fought valiantly in an inferior endgame
(Game 14); Sherwin played a fine game against Saidy to tie
for third place. Developing a sudden matIDg attack, Sherwin
won in 48 moves. R. Byrne and Evans played a dismal draw
in 19 moves; Zuckerman missed a strong attacking line early
in his game with D. Byrne, but it was two errors later that
cost him the game; Addison and Rossolimo drew their game,
which featured a very interesting opening; Benko and Reshevsky drew a murky game in 36 moves.
After examining the games of this tournament, one may
draw certain conclusions about the playing form of the par·
ticipants. Fischer obviously played well enough to take 1st
place, but the impression is that he was not in top form.
He had some lucky breaks, especially in his games with
Benko, Rossolimo, and Sherwin, although he was in danger
of losing only to Benko.
Evans started the tournament with a grim determination
to win it, and his play in the first 5 rounds was above
reproach. But his unfortunate loss to D. Byrne in the 6th
round hurt him badly; after that he won only one more game.
Benko's play was spotty; one hesitates to say he was in
bad form, although he made more outright blunders than
one expects from bim.
Sherwin also had some luck (his win from Benko), b!Jt
on the whole his play was strong and solid.
Bisguier played in his usual style, that is, he selected
off·beat lines in the openings, and as a result, frequently
had to defend difficult positions.
Saidy was obviously trying hard all the time; although
he did play some fine chess, we think he must be a little
disappointed.
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Addison, too, was trying, perhaps too hard. It seemed
at times as though he were trying to manufacture combinations out of thin air. His play was dynamic and imaginative,
but alas, not always sound.
Robert Byrne was obviously in bad form, losing four
games while winning only two. We trust the bad chess is
now out of his system and that he will quickly return to
top Grandmaster form.
Reshevsky explained to us during the tournament that
he was preparing for the upcoming Interzonal by experimenting with new (for him) openings. This fact, combined
with a debilitating virus, partly explains his rather poor
showing. The latter part of the tournament was played by
Reshevsky in a listless manner. Reshevsky is a very great
player, one of the greatest in this century. The fact that he
was prepared to take a beating in one tournament for the

purpose of preparing for another-at this stage in his career
-speaks volumes for his courage and determination.
Rossolimo, it was learned after the tournament, was
preoccupied with pressing business matters. We know he is
capable of producing very fine games, as he did last year.
Donald Byrne so infrequently plays serious chess that
we must ascribe his relatively poor result to lack of practice. Part of the problem is his unwillingness to play dull
draws; witness the fact that he made only two draws, while
winning three and losing six.
Zuckerman, we predicted before the tournament, would
finish in the top four. As one of the most promising younger
players in the country, his bad showing in this tournament
came as a surprise and a distinct disappointment to his ad·
mirers. It seems he was just not in the mood. We trust he
will very soon begin fulfilling his fine promise.

FINAL RESULTS

,.

Fischer .............. .................. ,

1. Robert J.
Larry Evans ...•....•..•.... .••.•.......•. ..••...... Vz
3. P,I Benko ............................................
4. James T. Sherwin ..............................
5_ Arthur B. Bisguier ..............................
6. William Addison ............... ... .............. Vi
7. Anthony Saidy ....................................
Robert Byrne ......................... ............. liz
•• Samuel
Reshevsky .............................. 0
10. Nicolas Rossolimo ............................ .. 0
11. Donald Byrne ......................................
12. Bernard Zuckerman .......... ... ... ... ....... 0
1

(Tied players
Y,

,

'"
1
1

1
Y,

Y,

,

1
1

listed alphabetically.)

••
•, ,
• y,•• y,• •
• y,• y,y, •
••
•
• ,• • • ••,

••

Benko missed 24. NxQR!, with the
following continuation: 24 ......... , BxR;
25. N·B7!, BxNP; 26. R-QN1, R-QB1; 27.
N-Q5!, R-B7; 28. N-K3! The final move
was o.v erlooked by Benko, and so he
chose another line. Since this variation
seems to win for White, Black's best
after 24. NxQR! is simply 24 ........ ., RxN,
but Black's drawing chances would be
rather nebulous.

BENKO SYSTEM
Fischer
23. N·B7
B·KR3
24. R-Kl KR·QBl
R·B7
25. NxR
RxRch
26. RxB
RxNP
27. K·Bl
28. B·QB3
R·e7
P,B
29. BxN
30. P·KS
B·K6
31. BxP
R·B7ch
P-Q6
32. K·Kl
33. B·R6 R·K7ch
34. K·Ql RxKRP
35. BxP R·Q7ch
36. K·Kl
37. K·K2
R·R6
38. N·B7
B·QS
39. N·NS
Bx'
BxP
40. NxR
K·N2
41. P·N4
42. N·B4
K·B3
43. K·B3
White resigned.

',B

Game Two
After 13 ......... , NxP?, Black had a lost
game. Correct (or at least better) was
13. ........ , Q-R4.
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Y,

Y,

1

'f>

Y,

1

0

Y,

1

y,

0

1

1

Y,

1
4

3

Evans
I. P·K4
2. N·KB3
3. P·Q4
4. NxP
5. N-QB3
6. B·K3
7. P·B3
8. Q·Q2
9. 0-0·0
10. BxN
11. K·Nl
12. P·KR4

P·QB4
P·Q3
p,p
N·KB3
P·KN3
N·QB3
B·N2
0·0

N,N

B-K3

Q.B'

KR·QBl
N,P
13. P·RS

Y,
Y,

1

1
1
1

Y,

1

Y,
Y,

1
1

1

Y,
Y,
Y,

Y,

1

y,

y,

'f>

14.
15.
16,
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

1
1

Zuckerman
BxB
KxB
P·KN4 N·B3
Q-R6ch K·Nl
P·KS
PxP
P·N5
N·R4
B·Q3
P·KS
RxN
PxR
Q-KBS
NxP
N·B6ch PxN
BxPch
K-Rl
B·BSch K·Nl
Q·R7ch K·Bl
Q..R8c;h
Resigns

SICILIAN DEFENSE
P·QB4
N·QB3
p,p
N·B3
P·Q3
Q·N3
P·K3
B-K2
Q·B2
0·0
P-QR3
P·QN4
N·Kl
P·N3
P·B4
NPxP
N.Ql
N·KN2
N·B2
N·Rl

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

1
1
1

1
Y,
Y,
Y,

11
1

12

W

Saidy
R·R3
P-KR4
B·K2
N·N3
Q·B2
P·N5
N·Ql
P·K4
BxKRP NxB
RxN
PxN
B·N2
BxP
R·R6
K·B2
Q-K2
B·K5
Q·R5 R-KNl
RxN
RxR
Q..R7ch K·Kl
QxRch K·Q2
N·B2
Q·BS
NxB
QxBch
N-B2
QxBP
Q-K6ch K·B3
QxB
R·KNl
Q..K3 RxPch
K-Rl Resigns

1
1
1

1
1

Y,

1

Y,

1

Y,

1

y,

y,

1

1
1
'f>

Game Three
Fischer
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3
3. P·Q4
4. NxP
5. N-QB3
6. B·QB4
7. N·N3
8. 0·0
9. B·K3
10. p.B4
11. B-Q3
12. P·N4
13. P-N5
14. Q·RS
15. Q·R6
16. PxP
17. N·Q4
18. QR-Kl
19. R·B3
20. Q..R4

I.

L

D

Total

3

9Vi·l%.

•
•
,
,
•
•
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•
•
,
•
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•
•
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y,
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,
• y,
,
,
,
,
,
, , 4-,
, • •• • • ,
1

1

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Game One

Benko
1. P·KN3 P·KN3
2. B·N2
B·N2
3. P·Q4 N-KB3
P·Q3
4. P·K4
S. N·K2
0·0
6. 0·0
QN·Q2
']. P·QB4 P·K4
8. QN·B3
P·B3
9. p·QS
PxP
10. NxP
NxN
N·B4
11. QxN
12. R·Ql
B·NS
13. P·B3
B·K3
14. QxQP
BxP
Q·R4
1S. N·B3
16. B·N5
N·K3
17. B·K7 KR·Kl
18. N·QS
B·K7
19. KR-QBl N·QS
QxQ
20. Q·N4
NxPch
21. BxQ
22. K·B2
N·QS

y,

, • •

y"

1
1
1

y,

Y,

4
4
4
3
3

1
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

7%·3%

4
4
3
4
4

S%.·S%.

4%-6%
4%-6%
4%·6%
4·'

3
3

Game Four
The usual 10. ... ..... , Q-R4 leads to
equality. Byrne's 10......... , Q-B2 seems
to be satisfactory too. According to the
tournament bulletins, Byrne might have
tried to win by 31. K-B2, BxB; 32. KxB,
N-B5; 33. R-R4, NxP; 34. R·R4, R-N3.

FRENCH DEFENSE
Fischer
1. P·K4
2. P·Q4
3. N·QB3
4. P·QR3
5. PxB
6. Q-N4
7. QxNP
8. Q-R6
9. N-K2
10. N·N3
11. Q·K3
12. P·QR4
13, PxP
14. QxQ
IS. B·K3
16. !-'·R5

P·K3
P·Q4
B·NS
BxNch
PxP
N·KB3
R·N)
QN·Q2
p.B4
Q·B2
Q·B3
P·QR3
QxBP
N,Q
N/4-Q2
N·Q4

NxP ••

Byrne

17.
NxB
18. PxN
K·K2
19. B·K2
P·B4
20. N·N3
N·K4
21. 0·0
B·Q2
p,p
22. P·K4
23. NxP
B·B3
24. N·N3 QR·Ql
25. QR·Ql
26. RxR
R·N4
27. R·K)
P·R3
28. R·R1
N·N5
29. B·B3
N·K6
30. K·B2 N·NSch
31. K·N)
N-K6
Draw

'x.

Game _Five
Readers will remember last year's
most sensational game, the Byrne-Evans
meeting, which featured a new move by
Byrne in a variation of the Sicilian that
had been considered not satisfactory
for White. Byrne's new move, 15. B·B6!
was a shock for Evans and had chess
theorists busy at work all over the
world. Byrne and Evans both had their
analysis of the line published in CHESS
LIFE (January and March 1966), and
Zuckerman, judging by this game, did
his homework well. Still untried is the

5

line 15......... , NxP, but Byrne has fur·
ther ideas on the subject.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
R.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2B.

Byrne
P.K4
N·KB3
P·04
NxP
N' OB3
B·KN5
P·B4
Q-02
R.QNl
P·K5
PxP
B·OB4
R-N3
0-0
B-B6
PxN
RxB
Q-NS
R·B4
0·R6
OxOch
Rd
R·06
N·K4
N·B5
B·N3
R·04
N.Q3

P·OB4
p·03
PxP
N·KB3
p.oR3
P·K3
Q-N3
OxP
Q-R6
PxP
KN·02
B·NS
o.R4

0-0
NxB
R·OT
Od
P.KN3
RxN
o·al
KxO
N·B3
K·Kl
B-Q2
N·K4
K·Ol
P·ON3
NxN

Zuckerm.. n
29. RxN
P·KR4
30. K·B2
R·Bl
31. P·KR3
R·B4
32. P·N4
K·B2
33. K·N3
P·R4
34. P·OR4
PxP
35. PxP
P·KN4
36. R·K3
K.Q3
31. R.o3ch K·B2
38. R·K3
B-Kl
39. R·03
P·N4
40. PxP
BxP
41. R.Q4
B-02
42_ K-B2
P-K4
43. R'OS
bR
44. Bd
BxP
45. 8xP
K-03
46. B·N3
B-02
47. B.QS
P·RS
4B. P·84
B·Kl
49. P·87
BxP
50. Bx8
K·B4
51. B·N6
P-R6
52. B·Nl
KxP
53. B·R2ch K·B6
54. K·B3
K·N7
Resigns.

After 26. N-B5!. PxN ; 27. PxP. Sher·
win erred with 2:1. .. ...... , P·B3. Correct
was 2:1......... , Q.Q4!: 28. B·K4! (not 28.
p .B6, N·N3; 29. BxN!, PxB; 30. QxP,
NxP), Q.Q7!: 29. P·B6!. NxP!; 30. QxQ.
RxQ ; 31. RxN, and Black has good draw·
Ing chances.

PIRC DEFENSE
Rossolimo
1. P·K4 P.KN3
2. P·04
B·N2
3. N·OB3 p·03
4. B·K3
P·083
5. 0-02 p.QN4
6. B·03
N·02
7. P·OR4 P·N5
8. N·Ol
p.QR4
9. N·K2 KN·B3
0·0
10. B·R6
11. BxB
KxB
12. N·K3
P·K4
13. 0-0
R·Kl
14. N.Q84 Q-B2
15. PxP
PxP
16. P·B4
B·R3
17. N·N3
B.N
P.P
IS. SxB
19. R.P
N·K4
20. B'03 QR.Ql
21. OR·KBI
o.R2ch

Sherwin
22. K·Hl
R·03
23. P·R3
0 ·05
24. R·R4
N-Nl
25. 0·N5
K-Rl
26. N·BS
PxN
27. PxP
P·83
28. bQ
bR
29. O·RS
R·K2
30. R·Kl
P·B4
31. P·ON3 R·KBS
32. B·B4
R·B7
33. B.N
KxB
34. R·Ol
K·N2
35. 0 ·R4 R.OBP
36. 0·N3ch K-R3
37. R·06
N·02
3B. 0·03
R·B6
39. o.02ch K·R4
40. RxN
RxR
41. Od
K·N4
42. OxP
K-BS
81 ..ck resigned.
Game Seven

RUY LOPEZ

6

B·NS
P·R3
B.N
BxB
N·Q2
N·OS
PxN
PxP
OxRch
R.O
RxRch K·R2
8 ·K4
P·B6
PxP
P.P
N·N3 P·QR4
B·82
P·RS

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3S.

10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.

Addison
B·B2
p.B4
P-04
o.B2
QN.Q2 N·B3
PdP
PxP
N·Bl
B·K3
N·K3 OR.QI
0·K2
P.BS
N·BS
BxN
PxB
KR·KT

N·Bl
o.Q2
R.K2
P·NS
R-Nl
P·N6
PxP
PxP
N.P
P·R4
N·BS
0.05
N·K4
P·R5
R.Ql
Q-BS
NxBch PxN
R·K3 Resigns

Game Eight

27.
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

OxN
B·N2
Q·02 P·KR4
B·B2
Q·K2
N·R2
o.K4
N·B3
QxP
Q·03 Q-R8ch
K·R2 B·K4c:h
Nd QxNch
B·N3
o.B3
BxP
R.Ql
P·B5 o.BSch

ENGLISH OPENING

Resheysky
1. N-KB3 N·KB3
2. P·KN3 P·KN3
3. B·N2
B·N2
4. P-Q4
P.84
S. P·B4
P.P
6. NxP
N·B3
0-0
7. N·OB3
S. 0·0
N.N
9. QxN
P·03
N·NS
10. 0-03'
11. P·N3
Q·R4
Q·R4
12. B·Q2
13. P·KR4 N·K4
14. 0·K3
Q.NS
15. OR·Ol
0·02

Zuckermen
N·OS
0.01
B.QB3
Bo02
B.N
Pd
O·BS
R·Kl
Q·B7
R·Nl
N·B6ch BxN
Rd
OxQ
RxQ
KR·Ql
B.P
R·Q7
P·R5
RxRP
R·OBI
P·K3
P·86
R.N7
P·07
RxNP
P·"'7 Rl bB
p·BS(Q'ch
Resigns

16.
17.

IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Gnme N:","!

CATALAN SYSTEM
D. Byrne

Game Six

Zuckerm.. n
P·K4
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3 N.QB3
P.QR3
3. B·NS
4. B·R4
N·B3
B·K2
S. 0·0
6. R·Kt
P·ON4
P-03
7. B·N3
S. P·B3
<>0
9. P·KR3 N.QR4

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.

1. P·01l4 N·KB3
2. P·1I'1rt,I3 P·K3
3. N-K83 P·04
4. B·'12
B·K2
S. P·Q4
n .t')
&. 0 ·0
QN.Q2
p,p
7 . P"P
8. N.ln
P·"'3
9. ().I\?:
p·l(l
In. p·I':IQ3 P·(.\Q4
N_N3
11 . R.N'"
" . QR41 N·B5
1:1. "'·1(5
N·t=:Il
14. p·Q.3
N·Q2
~.N
1" R·B4
t 1;.

p",",

17. K·lfl
'It. N_R4
T9. P·K4

Q .... .:1~'"

N·AS
Q·N4

p,p

Blsguler
Kq-l(l B K3
B·KBI
P"P
P·K4 QR.C')l
P·Nl
P·N4
v,,~
Py8
P.P
0 ·(.\4

20.
21.
22.
23.
2£.
25.
26. N·N6
27. C')·1I'4
21t. p ·"2

Q-I(B7
Ox'"

R_1')3

P ... B

~

0 ·1')7

3n. Q"q
1'1 .1':14
31. P.Q1
Jj'. Ql
32. R·VBl p.J("'l
3.:1. Rn·K B? u\l6
34. K·R2 R·t...,·c"
3S. RyR
P'IR
36. R-KNI QxRch
Resigns

GtI",e Ten
A witty game. Bi~l(uier was obvlnusl.v
countiM on 26. Q·Kl to f!'ct him out of
his difficulties. but after 26 . ......... NxR!
he realized that he could nol take the
Queen because of mate in three. Later
if Black plays 39.......... R-Kl. with seem·
ingly unavoidable mate. While has 40.
B-Ksch! , RxB: 41 . Q·Q8ch. K·N2; 42.
Q·B7ch. K·B3; 43. Q·Q6ch , winning the
Rook. with a likely draw.

KoNG'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Bisguier
1. P·QB4 P·KN3
2. N·QB3 B·N2
3. P·04 N·KB3
4. P·K4
P·0l3
5. 8·K2
0·0
6. P·B4
P·B4
7. N·B3
PxP
S. NxP
N·B3
9. B·K3
B·NS
NxB
10. BxB
11. QxN
NxN
12. O·Ql
N·B3
13. R·OBt
Q·R4

14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Eyens
P·QR3 p·M
PxP
RxP
0·0 OR·K BI
0.02
K·Rl
P·R3
P·(;R3
R·KB2 P.K4
PxP
RxR
Bd
BxP
B·K3
Q·Ql
N·K4
Q·R5
N·B2
N·Q5
N·N4
N·N6
Q·Kl
Nd

3S.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

P·N3 0·B7ch
K·Rl o.KSch
K·N2
R-Kl
K·Bl
K·R2
P·KR4o.R8ch
K·82
R-KS
44. 8·B4 o.NBch
45. K·B3 O·B8ch
46. OxO
RxQch
47. K·K4 R·OR8
Resigns.

Game Eteyen
Reshevsky's 6. ........ , p.Q4 has long
been known as an error. Correct is 6.
...... ,.. P·KR3.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Fischer
1. P·K4 P·QB4
2. P·KB3 P·Q3
3. P·04
PxP
4. NxP
N·K83
5. N·OB3 P·K3
6. P·KN4 P·Q4
7. PxP
N.OP
8, B·NSch B·Q?:
9. N.N
P.N
10. O-K'ch ().K2
11 . R·K 3 p·KN3
'''. A"Rch
N'IB
13. N·N5
N.K4
1£. n-o-o
B·N2
1S. v"p
0-0
16. R/t·Ql p·OR3
17. NLlIo
0-1t5
1111. P·KCI,3 p.QN4
1~. A·1)4
N·BS
A.B
KxB
PxN
22. QxP
O.RP

'1\
" . "'.N

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3S.
39.
4n.
41 .
42.
43.

Re5he'l5ky
R·07 QR·BT
RxPch
R.R
QxR Q·B5ch
K·NI
QxBP
R·OBI
P-N4
P·N3
Q·K7
Q·B3ch K-N3
o.R3
P·1i 1
R·Rl
R·KR2
P·R3
R·Rl
P-R4
R·R2
R·lf?: O·KSl:h
K·1t2
O·K~
O·PSch K·N2
R.Q?:
Q.Kl
o.P3
K·~ l
o.KB3 R·""
Q.Q8ch K·N2
OxP
o.K'5
O·K2 0-I(B5
R.Q5 Re5i"n5.

Go"," Twelve
After u . N·l{!i! Black ('an try 13 ......... .
Nxl'>i: 14. OxN. B-B3: 1~ O·K4 an" White
Ivins: 0" 13.......... B·N2; 14. NxN _ R,,;;l'>i;
15. NxKP. etc.: or 13 .......... Q·B2; 14.
Q-l{4. PxN; J5. NxN, fo llowprl bv 16.
Q·KSl . Later. if 26 .......... QxB: 27. QxPch,
K-Rl; 28. Q·K8ch. K·R2; 29. R·B7 wins.

SICILIAN DEFENS(
Rossollmo
1. P·K4 P-OB4
2. N·OB3 N-QBl
3. P·84
P·K3
4. N·B3
P.o4
S. 9.N5 KN·K2
6. 0 ·K2
Pyp
7. N",P
P-QR3
8. B'INch
NxB
9. P·ON3 B·K2
10. B·N2
0·0
11 . 0-0
P·QN3
12. N/ 4-NS P·R3
13. N·K5
PxN
14. NxN
Q-Kl
15. N.Rch OxN
16. o.N4
R·Qt
17. P.Q3
R·Q4
IS. P·KR4 P·B3
19. RPxP
PxP

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
2&.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Zuckerman
OR·KT
p,.p
B·K5
B-N2
RdP R-KBT
RxRch
KxR
R·p:- ch K-Nl
B·B6
0 ·02
BxP
R·B4
B·K5d. K·Bl
RxRd.
P!fA:
0·1>16 0·KB2
OxNP
0 ·04
0 ·Q6ch K-B2
OxQch
B.O
P·B4
B_K3
B·Q6
P·B5
K·B2
B·N5
BxKBP B-08
I(·Kl
B-B7
K·Q2 Re5ign5.

Game Thirteen
ENGLISH OPENING
D.
,.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Byrne
P·KN3 P·KN3
B·N2
B·N2
P·OB4 P·Q84
N·OB3 N·OB3
P·Q3
P·K3

6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

R. Bvrne
N·B3 KN·K2
0·0
0-0
8·B4
P-03
Q-B 1
P·N3
R·Nl
B·N2

CHESS LIFE

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

P·QR3 Q.Q2
P·QN4 QR.Ql
R·K1
P·B4
N·QN5 P·K4
B·R6
P·B5
Bx8
Kx8
QNPxP QPxP
Q-N2
0.84
NxKP
NxN
BxB
R·B3
N·a3
PxP
BPxP Q·B7ch
K·Rl
N·N5
B·N2
N·84
N·K4
o.K'
R-KBl
Q·R3

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

R.o.
P·R3
R·B3
R·K3
QR·KBl N·K4
RxN
PxR
RxP
Q·K6
K·R2
P·KR3
P·QR4 K·N3
R·B4
R·Q2
N-B3
N-B2
B-K4ch K·N2
B·85
R·Q5
BxR
RxR
N·K4ch K-Bl
PxR QxBPch
K·N2
N·K4
Q·Q2 Resigns.

Game Fourteen
SICILIAN DEFENSE

Bisguier
P.QB4
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3 P.o3
3. P·B3 N·KB3
4. B·Q3
N·B3
8·82
B·N5
P-Q3 P·KN3
7. QN·Q2 B·N2
S. P·KR3 B·Q2

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

,.••

9. 0·0
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

0.0

N·R2 P·QN4
P·KB4 P·N5
N-B4
P·Q4
N·K5
PxBP
NPxP
PxP
PxP
NxN
PxN
N·Q1
N·83
N·B2
R·B2
B·N4

And so another United States Championship Tournament
is history. Each of the players tried hard, which may explain
some of the blunders. Tension was generally at a high level,
but an atmosphere of friendliness was prevalent among the
competitors. It must be said that, to their credit, the players
comported themselves with good sportsmanship in the best
traditions of chess.
The United Sfates Chess Federation and the American

Al Weissman, 5-0, led a field Qf 32 in
the New London "Y" Candidates Tourney
concluded in December. Stan King scored
4lh and then followed Oliver Brown and
Antoine Maloney, 4, and Bert Germalm,
3%. These and the next seven players
qualified for the 1967 New London
Championship. Richard A. Johnson was
the Tn.

•

•

•

•

•

The First Illinois High School Students
Championship, held Dec. 29-30 at the
Gompers Park Fieldhouse in Chicago.
drew 80 players. Greg DeFotis of Lane
Tech scored a 6-0 sweep, a half point
ahead of Dan Shedroff of Roosevelt;
Jean Hajduk and Mike Frithiof followed
with 5. Lane edged Roosevelt by half a
point to take the team prize. The spon·
soring Chicago Chess Federation plans a
similar event for next year; we hope to
see it USCF-rated.

•

•

•

Gary Davis swept the 7-player Claire·
mont Chess Club Round Robin played
f rom October through January. Lance
Reuther and Frank Redway were next
with 4-2.

•

•

•

The New York Interscholastic League
Fall tournaments, held at the Manhat·
tan Chess Club, involved about 100 high
school and 50 junior high school play·
ers. Bronx High School of Science again
won the team title, scoring 19%·4%.
Horace Mann was second and Lewis and
Stuyvesant tied for third and fourth.
There were separate tournaments on
four "boards," the first two boards were
USCF·rated. Class B player Jeffrey Sat·
enstein of Flushing High scored an
JANUARY, 1967

Fischer
B·N5 QxQch
RxQ
R·Kl
B·N3
P·B5
B·B2
N·K3
8·K3 KR·Nl
R-Nl
P·QR3
Rj2·81 B·Kl
K·B2
N·Q1
RxR
RxR
R·Nl
R·N4
RxR
PxR
K·K2
P·R3
K·Q2
P·N4
P·KR4 P·N5
p·K3
N·Q4
8·84
P·R4
B·NS
N·N2
B·B6 B·R3ch

•

•

The Championship of the Gompers
park Chess Club in Chicago featured a
battie of brothers; Gary DeFotis won the
la-player round robin with a 7%-1%
score, a point ahead of Greg DeFotis, the
Illinois High School Champion. Vernon
Willert, 5% -3%, was third in the tour·
'lament, which ran from September
through January.

•

•

•

A Thanksgiving 3()'30 Tournament at
Waterloo, Iowa attracted 17 players. 15year old Daniel Harger, a student at
Roosevelt High School in Des Moines,
scored a convincing triumph with 5!f.z·%,
a point ahead of Les Hamm.

•

•

•

•

•

The first five finishers in the Western
Idaho Open were the five top rated players, who placed in exact order of their
ratings! Dick Vandenburg won with
3lh -%, followed by Glen Buckendorf,
Ted Hartwell, and Jerry Stanke (3·1), and
Max Wennstrom (2lh-1%). 14 players
competed in the event, held Dec. 4 at
the Boise YMCA.

•

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

B·N5 BxBch
PxB
K·N2
K·K3
K·N3
K·B4
N·B4
P·N3
8·Q2
P·R3
B·Kl
B-Nl
N-R5
N·K2
N·N7
N·Q4
N.oS
N·K2
N·B7
K·KJ
N·R6
N·B4ch KxP
N·N2
P·83
KxP
PxP
P·K4
N·R4
8·Q2
B·B2
B·Nl
N·N4
B-B2
N·B2
B·N1
N·R1

56. B·B2
57. NxN
58. K·B2
59. K·N2
60. K·R2
61. K·Nl
62. K·R2
63. K·Nl
64. K·B2
65. K·Nl
66. K·Rl
67. K·Nl
68. K·Rl
69. K·Nl
70. Bx8
71. B·B5
72. BxP
73. BxP
ResIgns.

N·N3

KxN

K·N4
P·R5
P·R6
K·B3
K-K2
K·Q3
K·B4
K·N3
K·R4
8·83
B·N2

8xP
K·R5
K·N6
P·K5
KxBP

Chess Foundation wish to thank Tournament Director Paul
Brandts for his fine job. The many volunteers who operated
the wall-boards and kept official scores are due for special
thanks. Most especially, and we know the players will heartily
concur, we thank Miss Eclesia (Joe) Cestone, who cheerfully
and unselfishly gave her time and effort to arrange for food
and refreshments for the players while the games were in
progress. We all love you, Joe.

upset in winning the first board tourna·
ment with 5-1, a half point ahead of
Norman Weinstein, Anthony Deutsch,
and Steven Spencer. Marc Lonoff of
Lewis took the second board tournament with 5lh·lh. In junior high school
individual tournaments, Larry Schleifer
and Joshua Fluk tied at 8%-llh in the
ninth grade event; Anthony Shuen won
the "Fifth through eighth grade" with
the same score. Dr. Milton Hanauer di·
rected, with prizes contributed by Dr.
Harry Bakwin through the American
Chess Foundation.

•

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

•

•

Allan Troy swept the San Gabriel Val·
ley Open with six wins, a point ahead
of Ben Kakimi. N. Hultgren, A. Carpent·
er, and A. Vinoch were next with 4.
Killgrove was top Unrated. A new high
of 38 players competed in the event held
in Pasadena during October and November.

•

•

•

Dayton Chess Club Champion Richard
Ling retained his title by defeating Edgar Lawrence in a match. Lawrence had
qualified to meet the champion by winning the club Challengers' Tournament,
a round robin, with a 4% ·% score, edging Kenneth Champney by half a point.
It was Ling's third straight club title.

•

•

•

Rex Wilcox breezed to a 7%-% triumph in the Golden Gate Chess Club
Championship. Following in the 17·player field were Frank ThornalIy, 6·2, Peter
Dahl, 5ih. -2%, and Henry Gross and
Lester Stevens, 5·3.
Plan now to play in
THE BIGGEST OPEN EVERI

The New 1967

ATLANTIC OPEN
8-Round Swiss
July ).2·3-4
Henry Hudson Hotel, N.Y.C.
Sponsored by
N.Y.C. Chess Association
See Feb. TOURNAMENT LIFE

for details.
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TIlE SUTTLES STONEWALL
by Dr. Anthony Saidy
The rlsmg slar Duncan Suttles of
Canada invariably plays a defense which
he hils so perfected that it deserves
to be called the "Suttles Stonewall." I
am qualified to do the christening because I have thrice faced the wall of
pawns on black squares which typifies

55. ........
QxQ
56. PxQ
Suttles fights back.

B·K6

this defense.
The first game (position below) saw
me fail to wrap up the win in the early
middle-game, only to win a pretty ending. The second time Sutties counterattacked nicely and I had to scurry for

the draw. Finally, at the U. S. Open in
Seattle 1966, I managed to crack the nut
in the opening, and went on to produce
onc of my best games (e:ame below),
But let the games speak for themselves.

The position seems equal, Black dominating the black squares, and White,
the white ones. But White has a trump
card- the QBP. If only the Black QBP
can be lured away.
TEL AVIV OLYMPICS 1964
Sa id y
Suttles
45. ........
Q·Ql ?
Overlooknig 45 ......... , N·B4!, and if
46. BxN??, RxRch wins, or 46. PxN,
RxB with equality (Suttles).
46. R·QBl. N·N3
47. B·K6cl1 ....... .
The sealed move. Donald Byrne and I
worked out the followin g variation: 47.
........ , K·B3; 48. NxNP, R·R7 ; 49. Q·R6.
B·B7 ; SO. N·B4!, N·R5; 51. B·N4, B·K6;
52. RKB l , B·Q5; 53. P·R3, N·N7; 54.
B·K6, N·K6; 55. R·Nl, N·N7 (55 .........•
Q·KRl?; 56. RN8); 56. R·QBl, N·K6;
57. QxRP, R·KB7; 58. Q·Kl, R·R7; 59.
Q·Nl! , Q·KRl; 60. Q·N8!, QxQ; 61. BxQ,
R·KB7 ; 62. P·N4, RxP; 63. P·NS, N-N5;
64. K·R2, R.B7ch; 65. K·N3, and "should
win" with P·N6 0). Obviously the whole
line is not forced. Sleepily, I resumed
play the next morning.
P·R5
47. ........
K·N2
SO. Q·Q3
K·B3?
4B. NxNPI Q·QNl
ST. P·R3
49. N·B4
R·R7
The last drawing chance was 51. ........ ,
Q·N6. Now White breaks free of the
bind which he conceded in exchange
fo r the pawn.
B·B7
52. K·R2
N·R5
54. Q·83
........
53. B·N4
K·K2
55. Q·N4
Not 55. NxKP?, Q·N6ch.
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.x.

57. P·N511
Refusing the Rook sacrifice is hope·
less.
58. P·N6
BxPI
Now, if 59. NxB, PxP; 60. P·B7, R·
QB7 is dangerous.
59. PxP B·Q5ch
62. N·Q2
NxP
60. K·NI R·R8c;h
63. BxN
61. K· B2 R·R7ch
The simplest.
63. ........
R·Rl
65. K.N3 Resigns
64. B·N4
P·R6
A tough arduous battle which took
its toll that afternoon when I blundered
against Keres.
The Seattle game I shall not encum·
ber with copious analyses, because it
should be seen mainly from an artistic
standpoint.

13. ........
P·QR3
15. R·Nl!
••••••••
14. P·R3
N·Bl
Conceding the KR file temporarily.
But it will be regai ned.
15. ........
PxP
l B. P·N4
P·N3
16. PxP
R·R4
19. PxP
NPxP
20. Q·N4!
17. Q·N2 R·KR2
........
Commencing an unusual strategy
based on the concept that exchanging
the defender's onl y acliv. pieces favors
the aggressor.
20. •.......
Q·Q2
22. R·N7ch K.Ql
21 . QxQeh
KxQ
23. 8·02
R·R2
A dogmatist might look at this game
and say, "N l is always a better square
for Rooks than R2(O"
24. RxR
NxR
27. B·Q3
B·K2
25. N·R4
B·B1
28. K·K2
........
26. B·R5ch K· Kl
The first White King move, on move
28, announces that White will win with
either R-QN l , R· KRl, or both!
2B. ........
B·Ql
29. 8·B3
R·R4
The pawn has outlived its usefulness.
Anyhow, White's powerful Bishops make
occupation of the QN file useless for
Black.
30. R·QNl
• •••••••
Threatening mayhem on N7 and Na.
30. ........
N·K2

U.S. Ope n, Seattle, 1966

" SUTTLES STONEWALL"
Sald y
Suttles
1. P·QB4 P·KN3
3. P·Q4
P·Q3
2. N·QB3 B·N2
4. N·B3
B·N5
Faithful , like Nimzovich and Rubin·
stein, to his fore·ordained plan. But
transposing into the King's Indian is
better. In previous encounters, I had
tried 4. P·K4, P·K4; :So KN·K2, QN·B3,
but after the usual closing of the cen·
ter with P·Q5, Sutties developed his KN
to KR3(!) and KB2, thus providing a
solid defense. I now prefer red to hold
my Q4 square with my pawns.
5. P·K3 N·QB3
B. P-Q5 QN·K2
6. P·KR3
BxN
9. P·K4
P·KB4
7. QxB
P·K4
10. P·KN4! P·B5
Here is the Sutties keynote. If he can
play ........ , P·KN4, his black·square stone·
wall will be impenetrable.
11 . P·N51 P·KR3
12. P.KR4! ....... .
White applies a Nimzovichian block·
ade of his own. His NP constricts
Black's pieces terribly.
p.B4
12. •..... ..
This
accelerates
White's
break·
through, but suffocation is unpleasant.
Anyway, the black squares must be oc·
cupied, no?
13. R·QNl I
........
Play on both flanks-the King wlJl
remain seeure and content in the cen·
ter.

PxN
31. NxPI
33. SxP
........
32. BxP
' xP
This "sacrifice" was made inevitable
by Black's fau lty strategy, and is the fit·
ting result of White's corred play. The
game now is hopeless for Black, as
White's central pawn mass is irresistible.
The rest of the game plays itself.
33. ........
R·N5
42. R· KR7ch K·Sl
34. B·K3 QN·Bl
43. P·Q6
R·KR5
35. R·KRI N·Nl
44. R·KB7ch K·K l
36. R·RB
K· B2
45. P·K6 R·R7ch
37. R·R7ch K·K l
46. K·Bl
N·Kl
3B. P·K5
N·N3
47. RxNch K·Bl
39. P·B3!
Rx P
48. R·KB7ch
40. BXPeh
K·B l
Resigns
41. R·KB7ch K· Kl
What more, then, may be said of the
"Suttles Stonewall"? We are sure to
hear more, as the fertile imaginat ion
of its inventor finds new ways of bol·
stering it. In my opinion, ........ , B·KN5
is an abuse of the system, because
White will find ways of opening up the
game for the two Bishops.
We can all be proud, however, of the
fact that here in North America , a new
and great chess mind has arisen, named
Suttles, and provided opening theory
with a new impetus in the never.ending
elucidation of Intellectual battie that is
the r oyal game of chess.
CHESS LIFE

GRANDMASTER PAL BENKO

by INTERNA

Among the dozen games I played

as a member of the United States Olympic Team (3rd board), one of my better
efforts was the following game. Playing
against A. Medina of Spain, a seasoned,
experienced competitor, and former U.S.
Open Champion (San Antonio 1962), I
made a temporary pawn sacrifice in
order to establish a powerful bind. By
the time the endgame was reached,

Medina had two pieces completely out
of play.
XVII OlYmpics, Havana 1966

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Benko
1. P·Q4
N·KBJ
2. P-QB4 P·KN3
3. P-KN3 B-N2

4.
5,

7.

9.

Medina
B·N2
N·QB3

a-a
P·Q3
QN·Q2

6. N·B3
The more fashionable move today is
6 ......... , N-ES.
8.

0-0

P·K4

P-K4

P·QR3

P-KR3 P·B3
This move is less well known and

consequently less analyzed than 9.........,
P-QR4. Black's usual plan in this system is to post a Knight on QB4 and the
move ........ , P-QR4 is for the purpose of
safeguarding the Knight from White's
P-QN4. Medina, however, has a different
plan: he wishes to play P-QN4 himself,
attacking the White center and Queenside, at the same time providing for
the development of the Queen Bishop.
10. B-K3
Q-K2
The immediate 10 ......... , P-QN4 would
be premature in account of 11. QPxP,
QPxP; 12. Q·Q6!, completely disorganiz·
ing Black's position.
11. Q-B2
R-Kl
12. KR·Kl! ........
White is now well prepared to meet
Black's P·QN4, and since Black is committed to this plan, he as nothing better
than to carry it out.
12. ........
P-QN4
T3. P-BS!
.... ' ...

This blow in the center is usually
good in the King's Indian if White is
able to ' play it. Obviously, if now 13.
........, KPxP; 14. BPxP, QxQP; 15. BxP,
threatening P-K5, White's position is
overwhelming. Also good would be 15.
QR-Q1, and if 15 ......... , P·B4, then 16.
P-KS, etc.
13. ....... .
QPxP
14. PxKP N!2xP

JANUARY, 1967

Black has no choice as the attacked
Knight has no moves (14 . ........, N-R4;
15. P·KN4).
15. NxN
QxN
16. P-B4
Q-B2
If 16 . .. ...... , Q-K2; 17. P-K5 would be
very strong, as after the Knight moves,
the QBP!6 would be hanging. Here is
where the importance of 12. KR·Kl!
comes in; White's Bishop on K3 is now
protected, so Black, who might otherwise have had time to protect the QBP,
had White made some other 12th move,
say 12. P-R3, cannot do so now. For instance, substituting 12. P-R3 for 12.
KR-K1, Black could play 16 . ........ , Q·K2;
17. P·K5, B-N2; 18. PxN?, QxBch.
On 16 . .. ....... Q·R4; 17. P-K5 again is
strong, but 17. P-KN4 forces Black to
sacrifice a piece.
17. BxP
N·Q2
19. P-K5
P-KB4
18. B·B2
B-N2
White has obviously emerged from
the opening with the better game.
White's last move threatened N-K4-Q6,
and Black's reply is an attempt to prevent it. However, Black's move must be
questioned as it grants White a protected
passed pawn.
Black should ha ve grabbed his last
chance to play P·QB4, even though it
gives the QS square to White's Knight.
20. N-Q5
Q·B 1
Necessary, as otherwise 21. N·N4 wins
a pawn.
21. N-N6
NxN
22. BxN
........

The following phase of the game is
instructive and interesting 'because
Black's Queenside is permanently weakened and his pieces there are consequently unable to free themselves. His
Queen Bishop is especially unfortunate,
as the course of the game will show.
White elects to play for a positional
bind rather than to try to win the QBP,
which, although this should not prove especially difficult, would free Black's
pieces at the small price of a pawn. If
Black were then able to exchange the
remaining Queenside pawns, he could
reasonably hope for a draw.
n must be said that although Black
should have gritted his teeth and thrown
away the QBP; this is not a decision to

be taken lightly, especially since White
is already in possession of a protected
passed pawn.
22. ........
B-Bl
24. Q·N3 QR-Bl
Q·K3
23. QR·Bl
Instead of grimly hanging on to the
QBP, here was Black's chance to play
24 ......... , QxQ; 25. PxQ, P-QR4, giving
up the pawn and attempting by means of
P-R.5, to trade off the Queenside pawns.
25. QxQ
RxQ
26. KR·Ql
P·N4
Attempting to free his position.
27. R·Q7
R·K2
28. R/I-Ql B·Rl
The threat, of course, was 29. RxR,
BxR; 30. R·Q7, winning a piece.
29. RxR
BxR
31. R-R7
........
30. R-Q7
R·Kl
Not with the idea of winning the RP,
but simply to immobilize Black's pieces.
31. ........
PxP
3-3. K·B2
R-Nl
B-NS
34. p·R3
B·Q7
32. PxP
If 34. ........ , RxB; 35. PxB, B·N2; 36.
K-K3, and White wins easily by bringing
his King to QB5.
35. B-B7
R·QBl
36. P·K6
........

Black is in zugzwang. White is simply
going to centralize his Bishop and start
taking pawns.
36. ........
P·NS
39. R·N7ch K·Bl
37. B-KS
PxP
40 RxP
........
38. PxP
R·Kl
Black lost on time in a hopeless posi·
tion. White has two threats, about which
Black can do nothing: 41. R·R8ch, K-K2;
42. B·B6ch, winning the Exchange, or
41. B-KB3 followed by B·R5, with a
mating attack.
Here are two more of my experiences
in Havana.
The following two games illustrate the
hazards of adjournment. In the first
diagram, White (Benko) Obviously has
an attack going. If the White Queen
were able to join the attack, the game
would be quickly concluded.

I had the idea that I could play my
Queen to QB5, allowing (forCing, actual-

ly) Black to take my RP with check, as
Black's Queen would then be unable
to return to defead the King. As this
was to be my 41st move, I knew that my
opponent (Brinck·Claussen of Denmark)
would have to seal his move, and I
could be virtually certain of what his
move was going to be. I assumed that
I would be able to find the winning line
during adjournment. And I did - or so I
thought.
Benko
Brinck-Claussen
41. Q-B5?!

an adjournment, since we were to play
the Soviet team on the following day,
and I wanted to rest. Bolbochan seemed
to be playing for a draw, which was fine
with me, since I was not inclined to push
very hard. Soon, however, Bolbochan
managed to obtain a slight advantage, so
instead of getting a good night's rest,
I spent the night analysing my inferior
position, and playing the adjourned
game the following morning. It turned
out to be an exceptionally interesting
endgame.

Not really necessary. I might have
played 41. P-R3, and Black cannot play
41. ........ , QxP because his vital KBP
would be lost. I felt that after the text
my attack would be worth the sacrificed
pawn, but the important factor was the
exposed position of my King, a factor
to which I did not attach sufficient importance, since I did not see a perpetual
check for Black.
41. ........

QxPch

42. K-K3

N-Nl

43. Q-Q5?

The right move was 43. B·Q5, Q-R8;
44. R-Rl, Q·Q5ch; 45. QxQ, PxQch; 46.
KxP, RxPch; 47. K-B5, and White has
good winning chances, although a pawn
down.
43. ...... ..

Q-N7!

traCle off his

The text move was a surprise for my
opponent, who was expecting to Will
this game.
45. R·N8

R·B6ch

........

46. K·Q2

Another try is 46. K-N4, R·BS!, and
Black's passed pawn is very dangerous.
46. ........

K·B31

47. RxPch

K-N2

Black has obtained a position which
is a draw because White's King is unable
to support his pawns and his Rook
is tied down defending them.
K·R31
K·N2

........

50. P-N4

The last try, but it is a simple matter
to draw against White's inferior RP.
50.
51.
52.
53.

........
RxP
RxP
K-B2

PxP
KxP
R·QB6
K·B4

54.
55.
56.
57.

There is a little
P·R6: first 57 ..... .... ,
5S . ... ....., R-KR4, as
be unable to protect

........
........

to

NP.

48. K·Kl
49. K·K2

This move offers the best winning
chances.
42. .......•

cause Black has no time

57. ....... .

K·K3

K-N2
R·Kl
P·R5
R·KRI

K·Q3
K·Q2
R-84
....... .

finesse after 57.
R·N4chl, and then
White's Rook will
the pawn.
58. P·R6

R·Bl

Draw

Bolbochan

Benko
31. ........
P-K5
32. R·B7ch! ........
Of course, if 32. RxR, PxR, the advanced Black BP would be troublesome
for White. Bolbochan skillfully avoids
the pitfall and goes into an ending
favorable for White because of Black's
doubled pawns.
32. ........
KxR
33. RxR
R-B6
Black would rather give up a pawn
than take up a passive position by 33.
........ , K·K3; 34. R·QN5, R·B3. White's
King would then have a free hand.
34. R-Q7ch K-B3
36. RxPch
K-B4
35. RxP
RxRP
37. R·N5ch K-B3
Obviously, 37 ......... , K·N5?? is met by
38. K-N2 followed by mate.
3S. K-K2
R·N6
40. P·N5 R·N7ch
39. R-N8
K·K4

I

BOOKS ON OPENINGS

I

Horowitz, I. A.
HOW TO WIN IN THE CHESS
OPENINGS
many
lucid step·b~Ntep analysis
profusely diagrammed
opening lines,
that you don't even need a chess set to
play them over. 200 pp.
Members $3.85
List Price $4.50
A

"

"

Znosko-Borovsky, E.
HOW TO PLAY THE CHESS
OPENINGS
The sixth revised edition of this famous
claSSic. 62 diagrams, 182 pp.
Members $3.35
List Price $3.95

ENDINGS, STUDIES, AND
This simple move was completely overlooked in my analysis. I expected only
43 ......... , Q-RS (as in the previous note
with 43. B-Q5); 44. R-Rl, Q·Q5ch; 45.
QxQ, PxQch; 46. K-B41, with a fairly easy
win, as Black is all tied up.
44. QxN

PROBLEMS
--1

Chemeo, Iroing
PRACTICAL CHESS ENDINGS

"

........

White has no other choice as Black
threatens 44......... , N/2-R3 with a strong
attack.
44. ....... .
45. K-K2
46. K-B3

Q-BSch
Q-B7ch
Q·Q8ch

48. ........

........

RxN!

Assuring the perpetual. The ',~"'
moves were: 49. QxR, Q-K6ch;
Q-B5ch; 51. K-Nl, Q-QB8ch;
Q·Q7ch; 53. K-Nl, Q-BSch; Draw.
I offer as an excuse for this analytical
lapse the fact that all four games of our
match with Denmark were adjourned,
and mine was therefore not the only
analysis in which I was involved.
In my game with J. Bolbochan (Argen.
tina), I was deliberately trying to avoid

10

Elllve, i\J. (lnd Hooper, D.
A GUIDE TO CHESS ENDINGS

47. K-N3 Q-KSch
4S. K-R3

White is now prepared to use the Bishop and Knight to interpose against the
checks, but Black is adamant.

,,,

A basic guide
endgame strategy
the beginner and the more advanced chess
player. 300 diagl·ams. 319 pp.
Members $5.25
List Price $5.95

systematic Introduction t(1 the study
Of practical endings. 331 diagrams. 248 pp.
Members $4.68
List Price $5.50

A

White sealed his next move and the
game was adjourned. If 41. K-Bl?, RN8ch; 42. K-N2, K·B3, White cannot
make progress because his King is out of
play.
41. K·K3
42. K-Q2

R·N6ch
43. K·B3
RxBP
R·N7ch
White's only try to win is to give

up the BP to free his King from the
checks.
44. P-N6

K..Q41

Black's other possibility is to go after
the Kingside pawns: 44 ......... , R-B2; 45.
R-KBch, K-B4; 46. K-Q4, KN5; 47. Rx
Pch, KxPj 48. K-B5, but White wins be-

Horowitz, I. A.
HOW TO WIN IN THE CHESS
ENDINGS
An Illustrated guide to endgame pla.v wHh
basic principles. m
full explanation
diagrams. 244 pp.
Members $3.85
List Price $4.50

"

Send Check or Money Order to

USCF
80 E. 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
CHESS LIFB

arry
Mr. G. Larocque of Greenfield, Mass.
writes: "A friend of mine showed me
the enclosed problem that he saw in a

magazine and he was unable to solve it.
After examining it carefully, it is my
opinion that there must have been a
misprint in the book and the problem is
impossible. What do you think?"

vans
EVANS·HANAUER

SEMI-TARRASCH DEFENSE
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

P-Q4
P-QB4
N-QB3
B·NS
BPxP

Q,P
7. B,N
8· B,Q
6.

White to mate in 2.
ANSWER: ORDINARILY WE DO NOT

SOLVE OR ANSWER QUESTIONS PER·
TAINING TO COMPOSED PROBLEMS·
HOWEVER, HERE WE HAVE A SNEAK·
ING SUSPICION SOMEONE IS TRYING
TO PUT SOMETHING OVER ON US.
COULD IT BE THAT THE READER
WHO SUBMITTED THE DIAGRAM
COMPOSED IT HIMSELF AND IS ANXIOUS TO KNOW IF WE CAN FIND A
COOK? THE PROBLEM IS SO ELEMENTARY THAT THE KEY MOVE CAN
BE FOUND AT A GLANCE: 1. Q·85. In

reply Black has only 4 King moves at his
disposal. If 1. ........ , K-R5; 2. Q·K7. H
1. ... .. ... , K-B5; 2. N-K6. 3. If 1. ... ... .. , K-R3;
2. Q-K3. If 1. ........ , K-B3; 2. N·K4.
Peter Duncan of Paterson, N.J. writes:
" Recently, feeling the need for a quali·
fied reference book on the opening, I
purchased a copy of Modern Chess Open·
ings by Evans and Korn through the
USCF.

"I playa lot of postal chess, and a few
days ago happened to check over col·
49 on p. 285, when one of my opponents
went into this line. As you can see for
yourself the reader is referred to note
(0) on p. 297 on Black's 6th move. This
game is actually Evans-Hanauer, U.S.
Championship 1951. Imagine my chagrin
(I have the White pieces) in playing
through the note, I discovered that I had
been made the victim of a typographical
e rror! Black's 16. ........ , R-K5 is manifestly impossible. I have t ried to reconstruct the actual sequence of moves ...
but exactly what happened I can't be
sure, and this is quite important to a
clear understanding of what White's line
is in the game. Can you send me a corrected copy of the actual score?"
ANSWER: HAPPILY, HERE IS THE
ENTIRE GAME SCORE.
JANUARY, 1967

ess

9. K-Q2
10. B·B7
11. P·K4
12. B-N5ch
13. BxBch
14. PxBP
(MCQ incorrectly omits
moves!)
15. N·B3
16. B-N3
17. N-Q4
18. K·Q3
19· K,"
20. K,P
21. PxB
22. K-B4
23. K-N3
24. R·Qlch
25. R·Kl!
26. R·K5!
27. R-BSch
28. B-N8!
29. R-B6
30· B-B4
31. R-B4
32. B-K3
33. R-KR4
34. R·KN4
35. K·R4
3.5. R-N6ch
37. RxQNP
38. BxR
39. B-Q4
40. K-N4
41· P-KR4
42. K·R5
43. P·N3

N-KB3
P·K3
P·Q4
p.B4
BPxP
N·B3?

ANSWER: STEIN'S BLUNDER IS ALREADY FAMOUS, AND WE HEREWITH REPRODUCE IT FOR THOSE
WHO ARE UNFAMILIAR WITH THE
POSITION.
Black: Stein

N,Q
N·B7ch

N,R
B-N5
P-B4
B·Q2

K,B
PxQP
these last two
QR·Kl
KR·Bl
R·K5
RxNch
N·B7ch

B,N
RxPch
N·R6ch
N·N4
K·Bl
R-B2
P-QR3
K·Ql
P·QN3
R-N2
K·Q2
N·R2
N·B3·
P·R3
N-R4ch
K·B3
K·Q4

R,"
N·e5
p·N3
P·R4
N·Q3
N·B4
Resigns

A. Zeller of Santa Monica wri tes: "1
heard that the Soviet champion Leonid
Stein actually put his Queen en prise in
a recent tournament game. Could you
publish the position?"

White: Emma
Black to play.
This classic misadventure apparently
was not the result of time-pressure, and
it occurred at Mar del Plata, 1966. According to published reports, Black
t hought over twenty minutes and failed
to find the crusher 34. .. .... .. , B·QB1. Instead he hallucinated with34. ........
Q-B7??
Thinking more of his attacked Rook
than the hanging Queen, White instantaneously replied with:
35. R-Q7??
Of course 35. NxQ would have prompted Stein's immediate resignation. The
game ended in a draw in 48 moves.
Thereby hangs a tale.
J. Johnson of Lexington, Ky., asks: "In
the position below, can White win a
pawn by BxPch and PxB? It is from the
1st matc h game Bronstein.Boleslavsky,
1950 and Fuderer-Unzicker, 1955 (Goteborg). 1. P·Q4, N-KB3; 2. P-QB4, P·KN3;
3·N-QB3, P-Q4; 4. PxP, NxP; 5. P-K4,
NxN; 6. PxN, P-QB4; 7. B-QB4, B-N2;
8. N·K2, 0·0; 9. 0·0, PxP; 10. PxP, N-B3;
11 . B-K3, B·N5; 12. P-B3, N-R4."

INSTRUCTION
Economical and efficient chess instruction for all chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teaching method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12-month subscripton or $3.00 for 6-month subscription.
Chess Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R.I. 02909

White to play.
ANSWER: THIS POSITION IS WELL
KNOWN AND, IN FACT, CRUCIAL TO
THE THEORY OF THE GRUENFELD
11

DEFENSE. MCO COVERS IT IN COL· 1
note (e). YES, WHITE CAN WIN A
P AWN- BUT BLACK'S COUNTERPLA Y
P ROVES TO BE ADEQUATE. SPASSKY·
KORCHNOI, USSR
CHAMPIONSHIP
1955 IS QUOTED: 13. BxPch, RxB; 14.
PxB, RxRch; 15. KxR (no better is 15.
QxR, N·B5), Q.Q2; 16. P·KR3, Q·K3; 17.
Q·Q3, Q·B5; 18. Q·Q2, Q.R3; 19· Q·B2,
N·B5=. THE EXTRA PAWN GENERALLY PROVES MEANINGLESS. BY TAK·
ING IT, WHITE LOSES THE INITIA·
TIVE.
C. Presson of Little Rock, writes:
"What Is your opinion of the sacrifice
which Tal (for once!) did not play in his
4th match game with Larsen . . . I
refer, o( course, to: 1. P·K4, N·KB3; 2.
P·K5, N·Q4; 3· P·Q4, P·Q3; 4. N·KB3,
PXP(!?) what was that?; 5. NxP, N·Q2.
Here Tal played 6. B·QB4. The sacrificial
line is 6. NxP, KxN; 7. Q·R5ch, K.K3;
8. P·QB4, etc. I sincerely hope that you
can help ... "

Possible variation after 8. P·QB4.
ANSWER : WE HAVE SEEN VARIOUS
CRITICISMS OF TAL FOR HIS FAILING
TO TAKE THE SACRIFICIAL AP·
PROACH. HE APPARENTLY SPENT A
GREAT DEAL OF TIME BEFORE RE·
JECTING IT AS TOO SPECULATIVE.
BLACK HAS TWO DEFENSES, BOTH
OF WHICH ARE DIFFICULT TO
CRACK. HE CAN RETURN THE PIECE
WITH CA) 8......... , N!2·B3; 9. PxNch (or
9. Q·K5ch, K-B2; 10· PxN, NxP; 11 .
B·QB4, P·K3 followe d by ....... ., B·Q3),
QxP; 10. QxQch, NxQ; 11. B·QB4 with a
far·from·decisive edge for White. BLACK
CAN HUG HIS EXTRA MATERIAL
WrrH (B) 8......... , N/4·B3; 9. P·Q5ch,
K·Q3; 10. B-B4ch, P·K4; 11. PXP e.p.ch,
KxP AND WHITE'S ATTACK SEEMS TO
MELT AWAY·
SUMMING UP, WHITE'S ONUS OVER·
THE·BOARD WOULD BE GREATER
THAN BLACK'S. IN THE ABSENCE OF
A FORCED WIN OR A CONVINCING
FOLLOW·UP TAL WAS RIGHT TO RE·
JECT THE TANTAUZING PROSPECT
OF SACRIFICING A KNIGHT. HE'S
MELLOWED!

We need your

ZIP CODE
to send CHESS LIFE
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omen .1
This quote is from an article by Sidney
Fields, from an article in the NEW
YORK DAILY NEWSIt was quite an upset when the
Rumanians beat the Russians in the
Women's Chess Olymp ics in West
Germany last month. It was just as
big an upset when America's Gisela
Gresser and Lisa Lane both beat the
Rouman ians.
" Our only moment of glory," Mrs.
Gresser reealled. " We fini shed 10th.
But if we hadn't beaten the Rouman·
ians they would have won the Olym·
pies."
One of the players from an Eastern
European eountry was fur Ious. " Why
did you beat the Roumanians?" she
snapped. " It would have been a wei·
eome ehange to keep th e Russi ans
from having their way again, They
oug ht to build you a monument."
The two games were curiously similar
in some respects. Both went almost an
identical number of moves, and in both
the loss of the Exchange was the crucial
factor. Polihroniade, however, got two
pawns in return, and perhaps at the
time thought she was getting the better
of the bargain. In the case of Perevoznic,
givine up rook for bishop was forced,
and the only way to prolong the struggle.
Women's Olympiad, Oberhausen 1966
Round 9, Rouman ia vs. U.S.A.
Polihroniade
Gresser
1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, P·QR3; 3.
P·Q3, P·KN3; 4. P·KN3, B·N2; 5. B·N2,
P·Q3; 6. 0·0, P·K4; 7. P·B3, N·K2; 8.
B·K3, QN·B3; 9. Q.Q2, 0 ·0; 10. P·Q4,
P·N3; 11. N·R3, Q·B2; 12. B·R6, B·N2;
13. P·Q5, N·N1; 14. P·QN4, N·Q2; 15.
QR-Nl, P·QN4; 16. P·B4, PxNP; 17. BxB,
KxB; 18. QxP, Q·B4; 19. KR·B1 , QxQ; 20.
RxQ, N·QB4; 21. N·Rl , KR·QN 1; 22.
KR-N l , P·B4; 23. P·B3, N·B1 ; 24. R/l·
N2, N·N3; 25. PxNP, P·QR4; 26. N·B4,
PxR; 27. NxN, RR6; 28. N·B4, R·B6;
29. NxQP, R·BS; 30. R·K2, N·Q6; 31.
K·Bl, B·BI; 32. R·K3, RxNc h; 33. RxR,
NxR; 34. KxN, B·Q2; 35. B·Bl, K·B3; 36.
P·B4, KPxP; 37. NPxP, PxP; 38. K-Q2,
B·B4; 39. K·K3, K·K2; 40. NxP, BxN; 41.
KxB, K-Q3; 42. B·Q3, R·QRl ; 43. B·B4,
K·B4; 44. B·N3, R·Klch; 45. K·B3, KxP;
46. K·N4, K·B4; 47. P·B5, R·K5ch; 48.
KN5, PxP; 49. P·KR3, P·B5; 50. K·N4,
R·Q5; 51. P·KR4, K·Q3; 52. P·R5, P·R3;
53. K·B3, K·K4; 54. K·K2, K·B4; 55. K·B3,
K-N4; 56. P·Q6, RxP; 57. B·B7, R·Q6ch;
58. K·K4, RK6ch ; 59. K·Q4, R·QB6; 60.
P ·QR4, P·B6; 61. B-K8, P·R7; 62. B-N5,
R·QR6; White resigns.
Lane
Perevoz:nie
1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3; 3.
P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, P·KN3; 5. P·QB4,

e.1.1

B·N2; 6. B·K3, N·R3; 7. N·B3, N·KN5;
8. QxN, NxN; 9. Q·Q 1, P·K4; 10. Q·Q2,
0 ·0; 11. B·Q3, P·Q3; 12. 0·0, B·K3;
13.QR·QI, R·Bl; 14. P·QN3, P·B4; 1:5.
P·B4, P·QR3; 16. K·Rl, KPxP; 17. BxP,
B·K4; 18. B-N5, Q-Q2; 19. B-Nl, R·KB2;
20. B·K3, N·B3; 21. N·Q5, R·K1 ; 22.
N·B4, N·K2; 23. P·B5, BPxP; 24. NxB,
QxN; 25. RxR, QxR; 26. PxP, N·B4; 27.
P·Q7, R·Ql ; 28. B·N6, P·K6; 29. Q·Q3,
P·K7; 30. QxKP, RxP; 31. B·Q3! , RxB ;
32. QxR, and White wo n.
Women's chess abroad is rapidly pro·
gressing, and changing in other ways as
welL The older women who used to dom·
inate the game have been overtaken and
surpassed by girls of high school and col·
lege age. Looking over the tournament
bulletins points out the numbe r and
the high quality of the play of these
newcomers. In the U.S.A., if anyt hing,
we seem to be falling behind. Here we
are lucky if we get a really good new
prospect once in several years. And
some of our best are absorbed in their
schoolwork and do not get enough prac·
tice. We appeal to all chess organizers
to do everything they can to encourage
the girl chess players of their vicinity .
P lease send material for this column,
-women's games, news items, corre·
spondence, anything of interest, - to
Kath ryn Slater, 116 Pinehurst Ave .. New
York, N.Y. 10033.
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EXperiencad CHESS LIFE readar. will ramambar a marvelous series of articles wbich appeared in our poqes:
CHESS KALEIDOSCOPE. wrillen by Dr, Eliot Hearsl. In response
our pleadlnqs. Dr. Heaul informs us lhal ha is
much 100 busy to resume hi. column, a sad blow to many
ot us_ Neverthel.ss, Elio"s column was unllagqwqly inlereslinq and re/reshlnq. whIch was due lor Ihe mosl patt
to his own wleresl w all espects 01 chess and ils petsonalilies. and w. leel tha, Ih. Iype 01 malarial used in his
column should b. continued In CHESS LIFE. E19o. Ihis column appears. whleh does not hope 10 emulate Ellot Heats!'s
CHESS KALEIDOSCOPE. bul we lr. .ly admit Ihal Kaleidoscope inspIres and inlJuences us,
While we slUI hope Ihal some day soon Eliol will be
writlnq lor us aqaln, we learlessly lake our Ilrsl slap into
the chasm . . .
This column. to beqln with, wUI be a sorl 01 calchoOIl
(or a Pandora's Box. it you lfh 10 b. cynical). contalninq blls
and pieces 01 a lot 01 IhIn;s: qamas. endinqs. news !lems.
unsolicited conlributlons, and olher musinqs (ravinqs) 01 our
edilorial mind. II wUI appear. al Jeasl al Ihe oulset. itteqularly. which Is 10 say. whan • .,.r we have anouqh material
or the lime 10 produca same_
Elsewhere in this issue you will notice a news item about
the Armed Forces Chess Championship. The award ceremony
for that event was enlivened by a fine speech written and
delivered by George E. Reedy, former Press Secretary to
President Johnson. We present herewith excerpts therefrom:
" It is always a matter of grcat amusement to me to hear
the game described as sedentary. So many of my friends have
remarked, 'How can you possibly have the patience? How
('an you sit for so many hours without making a move?'
"The truth is that chess is far from a sedentary game ex·
cept to the observer. Furthermore, it is far from a gentle
game. It is, in fa ct, the most savage form of contest that has
ever been devised by mankind and I suspect that it is this
quality which has made it so popular throughout the centuries.
"The objective of the game is to kill a monarch (some
philologists tract the phrase 'checkmate' to a Persian expression meaning 'the King is dead.") The slaying is accom·
pJished by mounting a coordinated attack which involves an
array of extremely deadly people beginning with a murder·
ous Queen and ranging down throul:h most militant Eccle·
siastical authorities; viperous Knights; Juggernaut castles;
and relentless foot soldiers.
"It is a mental savagery, of course, and involves blood·
shed only on the rare occasions where a loser becomes so
outraged at the duplicity in the Scholar's Mate that he draws
a Derringer from his hip pocket and shoots his opponent on
the spot. Incidentally, I would advise all of you who under·
take to teach the came to a Iyro to frisk him carefully be·
fore the match. No one likes to be fooled under any cir·
cumstances. But to be fooled at chess involves an extra de·
gree of excruCiating agony and outrage. You will nolice
that I myself I:uarded against the possibility of reopening
old wounds by referring to the combination as a 'Scholar's
Mate' rather than by the more descriptive title of 'The Fool's
Mate.'
"The fact that the savagery is entirely upon an intellee·
tual level most of the time accentuates rather than diminishes the effect upon the players. It means that the pent·up
anger which is aroused by a successful gambit cannot find
the release which comes from the physical exuberance of
football, lacrosse, or the fine old Gaelic sport of hurling. It
is quite possible at the conclusion of such milder games as
these for sweating, blood·stained youths to shake hands
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amicably and walk away in the firm realization that their
wounds can be healed with bandages and oil of winterg, een.
But when your losing opponent shakes hands with you at
the conclusion of a chess match, it is well to keep a careful
eye on his left hand to be certain that it does not reach
for a concealed stiletto. You must remember that he has none
of the alibis inherent in contact sports to salve his wounded
pride. He cannot claim that the sun was in his eyes, that the
grounder took a tricky hop, or that the wind was against
him . He must frankly face the fact that his King has been
killed and it was his own fault . There is no conceivable com·
pensation for his ego other than retaliation and revenge at
some futUre time."
"Frankly, I feel that the great value of chess to humanity
is its savagery. J still prefer theoretical savagery to the other
kind and it may well be that the day will come when disputes
between nations will be settled bloodlessly at the chess table
which, I assure any non·chess players who happen to be in
the audience, is intellectually as gory as any battlefield but
physically less damaging to the participants and observers."
There are psychologists who would take issue with Mr.
Reedy on a number of points, but there can be no disagreement about his final wish-that peaceful competition will
someday supercede mankind's historical and seU-destructive
method of settling disputes between peoples.

IMMORTAL WORDS DEPT.,
The March 1905 Issue of Lasker's Chess Magazine contains
the followin g analytical gem, written by Lasker in analyzing a
game of the Marshall-Janowski match: After the moves 1.
P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P'QB4, P·QB3, Lasker writes, "The laUer move
is unquestionably against sound rules of development. Black
has nothing better than P·R3.'·
Nobody's perfeet.

WHAT'S-IN-A-NAME DEPT.,
We are accustomed in this country to referring to many
of our leading players by their nick·names: Robert "Bobby"
Fischer, William "Bill" Lombardy, Samuel "Sammy" Reshev·
sky, "Larry" Evans, {or example. Probably foreign players, in
their own countries, are also known by nick.names, although
we don't know what they are.
Anyway, it occurred to us that it might be interesting to
speculate on the nick-names we might give to wen known
foreign masers or to those of the past, were they living in
the United States. We were surprised to find how often the
nick· name seems to fit the style, or the "personality", of the
player in question. The great players of the past. those almost
Icgendary figures who are known to us only through their
games, became suddenly warm. flesh·and·blood mortal beings
when given a nick·name.
We mention a few to start with; perhaps the reader will
come up with improvements or supply those that are absent.
If you do, you arc invited not to let us know about it. Here
they are : Mikhail "Mickey" Tal, Mikhail "Mike" Botvinnik,
Wilhelm " Billy" (or "Willy") Steinitz, Gideon "Giddy" (or
" Kid") Stahlberg, Emmanuel " Manny" Lasker, Jose "Joe"
Capablanca (known in the underworld as "Joey Capa"), Bent
" Benny" Larsen, Aron " Ronnie" Nimzovich, Siegber! "Ziggy"
Tarrasch, etc, elc.
Pelrosian (Tiflran) had us slumped for a while; we were
trying to get used to "Pete", but it doesn 't reel right, and
"Tiger " is just too obvious. But then we found it: "Granny"!
Eureka!
We're still stuck with Akiba Rubinstein, Boris Spassky and
Vassily ("Silly"?) Smyslov, but we'll find them when we have
time to give it some more thought.
Sure we will.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT. FOR JANUARY,
Jan. I, 1806 L. Rieseritsky born.
Jan. ~,1957 Oldrich Duras, Czech player, died.
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Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

7, 1914 Paul Keres born.
10, 1870 Henri Rinck, great endgame composer, born.
13, 1941 Emanuel Lasker, former World Champion, died.
15, 1927 David Janowski, well·known player, died.
15, 1833 Louis Paulsen, German player, born.
16, 1884 F. D. Yates, English player, born.
25, 1908 M. Tchigorin, great Russian player, died.
26, 1908 Gideon Stahlberg, Swedish GrandIlaster, born.
26, 1935 Fridrik Qlafsson, Icelandic Grandmaster, born.
27, 1790 Capt. Evans, author of the Evans Gambit, born.
30, 1841 Sam Loyd, greatest problem composer, born.
30, 1937 Boris Spassky born.
(All material for this column, suggestions, criticisms,
whatever, should be sent to Burt Hochberg, 574 West End
Ave" New York, New York 10024. Unused material cannot
be returned unless accompanied by a stamped self.addressed
envelope,)

'ng Event
The 1966-7 Greater New York Scholastic Championships,
held Dec. 26·30 at the Broadway Central Hotel in Manhattan,
demolished all existing marks for chess tournament participa·
tion in the United States. 614 youngsters from over 200
metropolitan area schools competed, including 486 in USCF·
rated sections. No previous rated tournament had drawn more
than 265 players.
Sal Matera, a junior at Brooklyn Prep, won the Greater
New York High School Championship for the second consecu·
tive year. Matera edged Norman Weinstein, a senior at the
Bronx High School of Science, on tie·break after each posted
7Jh·Jh scores to lead the field of 301 players. Matera and
Weinstein, the two highest rated players in the event, drew
their round 7 game with each other and emerged on top by
beating the tournament's two other rated Experts in the final
round. Eugene Meyer of Woodstock was third and David Wein·
stein of Lewis fourth, each with 7·1. Taking fifth through
twelfth places with 6lh·1Jh were Jeffrey Kastner, Bronx
Science; Steven Spencer, Lewis; Henry Friedel, Stuyvesant,
Jed Stein , Stuyvesant; Ron Snyder, Bronx Science; Harvey
Somers, Canarsie; Jerry Marcus, Stuyvesant; and Nathaniel
Fisch, Yeshivah of Flatbush. Bronx Science made it two years
in a row in the Team Championship; N. Weinstein, Kastner,
Snyder, and Ira Richmond rombined to score 26Jh·5lh. Stuy·
vesant was second and Lewis third, each with 25·7; prizes
for fourth through tenth went to Lincoln, Canarsie, Horace
Mann, Xavier, George Washington, Glen Cove, and Tea Neck.
Class prizes: B-Friedel (6 1h), C-Steve Herman (6), D-Jerald
Standig (51f.!), E-Robert Guardiola (5), Under·1000-Edward
l\Iayor (5), Unrated-Fisch (61fi), 2nd Unrated-Richard Geer
(6) , 3rd Unrated-Ed Wielunski (6).
In the 149-pJayer Junior High School Championship,
Joshua Fluk, an unrated ninth grades from Wade JHS, Bronx,
was victorious with 7 1h-Jh, defeating Anthony Shuen, last
year's Elementary School Champion, in the deciding game.

When Harold Phillips visited the 1966·1967 U.S. Cham·
pionship, Beth Cassidy took this last photo of him at a
chess event.

HAROLD M, PHILLIPS
Harold M. Phillips died on January 6, 1967.
Besides having been a most influential and respeeted
lawyer, active in many educational, scientific and civic
causes, Mr. Phillips was an active and ardent chess
player, organizer and promoter.
During his long chess career, which lasted for over
70 years, he had been New York State Champion, Man·
hattan Chess Club Champion for many years, President
of the MarshaJl Chess Club, President of the Intercol·
legiate Chess League.
During his early years in this country, having emi·
grated from Russia, he was known as "Der Kleine
Morphy".
He was an organizer and director of the great New
York 1924 International Tournament, manager and play·
er with the Americ~n team at the Hamburg Team Tour·
nament 1930, referee on the committee to choose teams
for Folkestone 1933 and Warsaw 1936.
At great risk to his hcalth, which was not good at
the time, and a ~ainst the advice of his doctors, Mr.
Phillips spent a great deal of time and effort to try, in
1953, to arrange a match between the Soviet Union and
the United States, an effort which did not bear fruit
until 1954.
Mr. Phillips was President of the United States Chess
Federation from 1950 to 1954, during which period
membership increased more than in any similar period
to that time since the inception of the Federation.
14
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Fred Opper, Greater New York Elemenary School Champion, with trophy he gained by sweeping 116·player field.
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The fantastic Greater New York Scholastic Championships
turnout dramatizes the vast untapped potential to be exploited
by organizers of USCF·rated scholastic tournaments throughout
the nation. In response to announcements mailed to schools in
New York City, Long Island, Westchester, New Jersey, and
Connecticut came 400 new USCF members-mostly players
who had never participated in any competitive event. Virtually
none of them had been aware 0: USCF' and of the many rated
events held regularly in their area. This event, together with
the last GNYSC in April and ~ he Metropolitan Junior High
School Open in October, re3ulted in 600 new members!
The rated scholastic t : ~rnament is the most potent source
of new USCF members and future open tournament players;
it provides a vital intermediate step for many youngsters who
are afraid to pia yin, or do not know of, the regular opens.
Most of these new players are of only Class E strength, but
it would be a mistake to assume they are not ready for USCF.
It is precisely these low rated players who, being capable of
rapid improvement, are most interested in ratings. Only a few
players can be prizewinners; the rated tournament provides
a continuing challenge to the "also·ran!>" which a nonrated
el'ent cannot match.
In many localities, it has been traditional to have the
weekend opens rated and the student or junior events non·
rated. This structure is now undergoing widespread revision
as it becomes increasingly apparent that requiring USCF membership for school tournaments stimulates activity rather than
retarding it. The New Jcrsey State Federation held its first
rated high school tournament January 7·8 and picked up 26
new USCF members; the New York State Association has
scheduled its first one for March, and many other organiza·
tions have similar plans. Potential organizer.; of rated school
events who would like more details about GYNSC are invited
to write to William Goiehberg, 450 Prospect Ave .. M1. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553.

Nicholas Wells of Horace Mann, !r3 Jacobson of Roy H. 1\'Iann.
and Peter Checkovich of Baldwin Ii t!re second through fourth
with 7·1; then followed Heywood Umanoff, Ardsley; Anthony
Shuen, Incarnation; Ga:-y Cornell, Reynolds; and Jeffrey Mard·
er, Beha, each with 6'-h. Horace Mann won the Team Champion·
ship, followed by Ardsley, McKenna of Massapequa. River
Dell, N.J., and Budde (Rrooii::yn).
10·year old Frederick Opper of p.s. 303, Brooklyn, scored
fI 9,0 sweep in the U6·player Elementary School Championship
-the first perfect score in the two·year history of the Schol·
astic Championships. Second with 8·1 was Richard Graubart of
P.S. 27, Yonkers; third through fifth with 7·2 were Matthew
Looks, Kensington·Johnson, Great Neck ; Jeffrey Centroe ..
P.S. 269, Brooklyn; and Danny Shapiro. LakeVille, Great l\ c ... , .
The last four rounds of this tournament were a st!parate, rated
section with 36 players. Eas ~ Memorial of Farmingdale edged
Saw Mill Road of North Bellmore by a hal( point to take the
Team Championship; next in line were P.S. 269, Brooklyn;
P.S. 138, Bronx; and S'l.cred Heart, Bronx
The Lower Elementary School Championship (fourth grade
and below) was won by 7·year old Ricky Townsend of Emer·
son·Williams, Wethersfield, Conn., who paced the 32·player
field with 5ih:·ih . Judith Blatman was second and Douglas
Tumen third with 5·1; both are from Saw Mill Road. North
Bellmore.
The Girls' Championships drew 2.2 players, six of whom
also played in another tournament. A quadruple tie at 4·1 in
the Girls' High School event was broken in favor of Francine
Ecsedy of Warde H.S., Fairfield, Conn . Girls' Junior High
School Champion was Synthia Serrano of JHS 111, Brooklyn.'
who scored 2ih: ·2ih. Wendy Goldstein of Saw Mill Road won
the Girls' Elementary, a separate tournament, with 5-1.
The GNYSC was co·sponsored by USCF and the New York
City Chess Association ; Tournament Directors were William
Goichberg. Luis F. Hodges, and Mayer Riff.

Chess

EAST COAST CHESS ASSOCIATION,
11 Van Sin Court, Syosset, N.Y. 11191,
Telephone Aru Code 516, WA1.1465

Proud ly Announces

Here and There ...
Grandmaster William Lombardy cap·
tured first prize in the 2nd Annual
Peach State Open, held Nov, 25·27 at
Massey coUege in Atlanta, Lombardy
\'lon five straight and then clinched the
prize by taking a quiek draw with Milan
Momie, Momic, Dave Truesdel, and Wil·
liam Scott placed second through fourth
with 5-1 scores, while Senior Master
James Sherwin could do no better than
filth, with 4lh . Class prizes: A-Ron
Simpson, B- Ron Stillman, C-James
Ballard, D·Unrated - Gary Mathews.
George Carswell was top Junior. The
tournament had 50 players; Director was
James R. Ballard.

•

•

•

Gary Davis and Frank Redway tied
for first with 7ih·2lh scores in the
Clalremont Chess Club Fall Rating Tour·
nament, 6 players competed in the double round robin.

•

•

•

David Brummer scored a 5·0 sweep in
the Beaver Valley Open, held Nov. 25·26
in Ambridge, Pa. Fred Magnone was
second and Byron Wall third with 4·1;
then followed William Bickham and
Donald Scott, 31h·1if.z. David Gundlach
directed the 24·player event.

•

•

•

The annual Christmas Tournament in
Boston, held Dec. 17·18, was won by Ted
Edelbaum, who drew with American
Open Champion Larry Kaufman and
JANUARY, 1967

edged Kaufman on tie·break after the
two finished with 4if.z ·lh scores. Alexand·
er Keyes and John Curdo were next with
4. Fifth place and the A prize was shared
by Eugene Solot, Leslie Roberts, and
Juris Ozols, The B, C, and Unrated
prizes went to Dave Eklund, Paul To·
maino, and Cliff Jackson respectively.
Ben Landey directed the 34·piayer event.

•

•

The First Annual
GOTHAM CITY OPEN
March 17·19
Henry Hudson Hotel, N.Y.C.
For details see TOURNAMENT LIFE
or write us.

•

AmariIlo, Texas defeated Lubbock,
lOlh ·9if.z , in a doubJe round team match
held in December. On first board, J.
Hardy of Lubbock defeated Gary Simms
of Amarillo, lih: ·lh.

•

•

The Aberdeen Open (S.D.) drew 10
players and saw Bryant Holmes of Sioux
Falls score a 4·1 triumph. Following were
Nestor Kohut (3if.z) and Gary Carlson
(3). Tournament Director Larry Lutz
won the D prize and Gail Lutz the Un·
rated.

•

•

•

Emil Bersbach scored 4·1 to win the
Open Division of the West Coast Florida
Open, played Dec. 16·18 in St. Peters·
burg. Dr, Jose Fernandez, Dr, Roger
Carlyle, and Zack Chavez followed with
3lf.z. There were 15 players, plus 13 in
the Amateur Division and 10 in the
Booster. 12·year old Ron Stillman scored
a 5·0 sweep in the Amateur and Ray
Leach did likewise in the Booster. Rich·
ard Sylvester directed.

CHESS CLOCK $13.95
from Germany

postpaid

Case in wood or brown plostic, 6 X 3 X
I Y:! inches, wit'" flags and movement
indicators .
Sent to you directly; allow four weeks
for delivery. Duty will be poid by us
upon submission of receipt.

George S. Frohlinde
325 Bleecker Street
New York, N.Y. 10014
IS

11 . ........

GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS
Annotated
by JOHN W. COLLINS
14. P-QR3
15. P·QN4

TULLUS TRIUMPHS IN TWENTY
Koit Tullus, USeF Master [rom California, submits the score and some notes
of a twenty move win with the Schlie·
mann De£ense-a gambit he describes
as "wild but not reckless."

B·Q3
K-QT!

If 15......... , B-R3 ; IS. P·B3! and White

can castle.-Tullus.
16. N·R4
17. P-R3

B·R3
B·KB5!

Centnl Californi. Qualifying, 1965

........

12. P·KN4
12. ........

P·K4?

Why let in White's KN? Feasible Is 12.
... ....., NxN j 13. QxN (13. BxN involves the
sacrifice of the KNP), P-K4; 14. Q-Ql ,
PXP; 15. BxP, B·K3. Also worth cons ld·
ering are 12 . ........• KR·Q l ; 12. ........ ,
QR·Nl and 12 . ........ , N-QR4.

N. Wood
K. Tullu$
1. P-K4
P-K4
2. N·KB3
N_QB3
3. B·NS
p.B4!?
Sharp and lively, this SchHema nn De-

Cense usually comes as a surprise and
has a psychological effect.
P.Q4?

Forty·th ree years ago (!) Dr. Max
Euwe ins l ructively exploited this very
same pos ition (Kroone-Euwe, match, 3rd
game) as follows: 11 . ........ , N-QR4!; 12.
Q-B2, N·B5; 13. B·B1 , P-K4; 14. PxP,
PxP; 15. N·N3, B·K3; 16. K-Rl, KR-Ql ;
17. P·QR4, B·QN5; 18. N.R2. B-KB1 ; 19.
Q-N3, K-RI ; 20. N-B3. QR-Bl ; 21. N-Q1,
Q-B3; 22. B-N5, NxNP !; 23. NxN, QxBP;
24. B'Qt , QxN/ N7; 25. RxN, QxR! and
White Resigns.
"Absolutely playable"-Pamiljens.

RUY LOPEZ

4.

B-Q2?

13. N·BS
14. KPxBI

BxN
....... .
"This is preferable to 14. NPxB" -

....... .

Whereas this is str ongest after 3. ...... .,'
P.QR3; 4. B·R4, P·B4 (the Schliemann

Pamiljens.

Defense Deferred), it is one of the weak·
est replies here.
4. N·B3! is considered best with the

14. ........
N·Kl
If 14. ........ • PxP; 15. BxP, P-R3; 16.
P-KR4 and White's king-side pawn roller

main line running: 4. . ....... , PxP; 5.
QNxP, p .Q4; 6. NxP! PxN; 7. NxN, Q.Q4! ;
8. P-QB4, Q.Q3; 9. NxPch, B-Q2; 10. Bx
Ecb, QxB: 11 . Q·R5ch! and Whi te ob·
tains a distinct advantage after both 11.
........, K·Q l and 11 .........• P-N3.
White also gets the advantage with
4. P·Q3. PxP; S. PxP, N-B3; 6_ O.o. P-Q3 ;
7. N·B3, B·K2; 8. N-QS!, 0-0; 9. N-KNS,
N-KN5; 10. P·KR4.
4.

._......
NxP

BPxP
6. P"N
P·B3
5.
NxN
7. 8-B4?
_......•
Ill; with 7. B·K2. Black now wins the

KP and gets the better game. Best, surprisingly, is 7. N-B3! , PxB (safer Is 7.
........, P -Q4!); 8. NxKP, P-Q4; 9. PxP
e.p .• N-B3; 10. B-NS! , (10. Q-.Q4!? B-K2.!)
and White has compensatIOn for hIS
piece.
7.
8.

. ..... . .
N·B3

Q-R4ch

........

Or 8. N.Q2.

8. ...... ..

QxKP

Or 8........., B·N5; 9. B-Q2, QxKP.
9.

BxN

....... .

White should have castled here, Tullus
says. Even though inadequate, it would
have put up more fight.
RxB
9. ....... .
10. B·K3

........

If 10. 0 ·0 (threatening 11. NxP) P-Q4;

11. P-B4, B·B4ch; 12. K-R1, Q.B4 keeps
Black in command.
10. ........
11 . Q·Q2
12. B·Q4?

P-Q4
B·QNS
........

This drives the Black Queen to a
better position. White should grasp his
last chance to castle. After 12. 0-0-0,
BxN; 13. QxB, QxQ; 14. PxQ, White's
game certainly has numerous wea knesses
and is a pawn short, but opposite color·
ed Bishops would have made it hard
for Black to win._ Tulius.
Q·R4
12. ........

13. Q·K3

........

If 13. Q·K2, B·N5.
13. ........

P-QN3

Threatening to win a piece with 14.
........, P ·B4 and preparing ........, B-QIUI.

16

Thi.~

wins by force .
18. BxPch

........

Desperation. Of course If 18. QxB,
Q-K7 mate.
18. ........
K·Bl
Simpler a nd quicker than 18 ......... ,
PxB; 19. QxPch, B·B2 wh ich wins too.
19. P-N4

........

There is no safe SQuare for the Queen
where it will prevent mate. Therefore
a piece is lost.
19. ....... .
20. PxQ

BxQ
BxB

Resigns

PAMILJENS WINS MANHATTAN
J ohn A. Pamilj ens of Brooklyn, N.Y.•
USCF Ex pert, membe r of the Baltic C.
C.• longtime regular in New York circles
and c hess colUmnist for a fore i&n Ia n·
guage newspaper, won the Manhattan
C. C. Open with the fin e score of 51h ·1h .
His second round win below is accomplished with a mating attack.
Manhattan C. C. Open
New York, 1966

SICILIAN DEFENSE
J. A. Pamiljens
1. P·K4
P-QB4
4.
P-Q3
2. N·KB3
5.
3. p.Q4
PxP
6.
6. B-KN5 and 6. B·QB4
more popular.

6. ........

A. Antler
NxP
N·KB3
N·QB3 P·QR3
B·K2
........
are c urre ntly
N·B3

Most vigorous is 6. ......... P-K4-the
Opochensky-Najdor£ Variation _ but
Black is heading for the Paulsen or
Scheveningen.
7. 0·0
P·K3
8. B·K3
B·K2
9. Q·Q2?
...... ..
Standard is 9. P-B4!, Q-B2; 10. Q-Kl !.
0·0; U. Q-N3 with a king-side initiative.
9. ........
0·0
10. P-B4
11 . B·B3?

keeps moving.
15. N-Q5
16. P'N5

Q·Ql
PxP

17. BxP
18. B-K41

N·K4
........

This was the main point of 14. KPxB.
18. ........

p·B3

Unde rs tandably ap prehensive abo ut
19. NxBch. QxN ; 20. P-B6. PxP ; 21. PxP,
QxP; 22. B·R6, or something like it.
Black relinquishes his QNP.
19. P-KR4
........
Aware that he could win a pawn.
White says he was "already set for
higher stakes." Still 19. NxBch, QxN;
20. Q-Q5ch, K·R1 (20. ........ , R-B2??;
21. P-NS wins a piece); 21. QxNP, QxQ ;
22. BxQ, R·QNl ; 23. B·Q5 establishes a
wo n ending. If .the n 23. ........ , RxP?;
24. B·QN3 a nd White picks up the Ex·
cha nge wit h 25. B-Bl .
T9. ....... .
R·Nl
20. R·B2
21. P-N6

N·QB2
PxP

If 21 ........., P-R3; 22. BxP!, PxB; 23.

QxP and White wins.
22. PxP

P·B4

Although this threatens a piece and
two pawns it loses by force. However,
there Is no defense.
23. NxN
QxN
H 22.........• PxB; 23. N·K6 wins the

Exchange.
24. B·Q5c:h
25. BxN!
26. Q·K2
~

K-Rl
PxB

Resigns
~

Q-B2
........

This abandons control of QB4. Some·
what better is II. QR·QI. but after 11 .
........ , N-QR4!; 12. Q·Q3, B·Q2! Black
still has good chances on the queen·
side .

The threat of 27.
everything in sight.

wins
CHESS LIFE

GOOD ENOUGH
Dennis D. Hansen, President of the
Salt Lake City Chess Club, writes he
"finis hed seventh in a fie ld of twentyfour" and this was ,ood enough for the
State Class "8" Championship.
Ut. h Open
Si lt L.k. City, 1965

DUTCH DEFENSE
O. WiIliilms

O. H. nsen

1. P-Q4
P·K3
2. P-OB4
P-K B4
The Dutch has been experiencing
something of a revival recently. But
the current favorite is the Antosc hin
System which seeks an early .... .... , PK4: thus 1. P-Q4, P-KB4; 2. P·QB4, N·
KB3; 3. P-KN3, P·Q3; 4. B·N2, P·B3;
5. N-QB3, Q-B2; 6. N·BS, P-K4.
3. P·KN 3 N·KB3
5. N·KB3
0 ·0
4. B·N2
B·K2
6. 0 ·0
P-B3
Standard are 6. ........, P·Q4 (the Stonewall Formation) and 6..... ....• P-Q3 (the
F luid Formation). An odd feature of
the present i ame is that the Black QP
does not move until the twenty.eighth
t urn.
.. ......
7. p·B5
Better is 7. N·B3, transposing into
normal variations.
7. ........
N·R3
Heading for Q4. But 7 . ........ , P·QN3 ;
8. P-QN4, P-QR4 Is more of a refutation.
S. P-QR3
N·B2
9. N-B3
P-QN3
10. P-Q N4
ON-Q4
Now 10. ........ , P-QR4 Is easily anSA
wered with 11. B-B4.
11 . NxN
12. R·Kl
........
12. Q·B2 is a more precise way to
prepare 13. P-K4.
12. ........
B·B3
13. P·K4?
••••••••
This loses a pawn and results in a

s hattered pawn-formation . 13. Q-B2 Is
still correct.
13. . ...... .
BPxP
14. N-KS
What else? U 14. RxP?, N-B6 and
Black wins the Exchange. And if 14.
N-Q2, BxP.
14. ........
BxN
16. PxP
Q-R41
15. PxB
PxP
17. B-N2
....... .
There is no move to save the QBP. U
17. B-K3 (the Queen is tied to t he defense of t he KR), NxB; 18. RxN, QxBP.
17. ........
QxBP
18. B-Q4
Q.K2
19. P-K R4?
....... .
White ought to recapture the KP
while he can (19. BxKP).
19. ........
P-B4
21 . 0·82
B-R3
20. B-N2
R-Nl
22. RxP?
....... .
Again 22. BxP, preventing simplifl·
cation, is in order.
B·Q6!
22. ....... .

forces a won Rook against Biship e ndgame.
29. PxP e.p. QxQ
35. P-KRS P-KR3
30. BxO
R·Ol
P-R4
36. P·N4
31 . B·K4
RxP
37. B-N6
K-Bl
32. P·R4
P·BS
38. B-K4
K-K2
33. K·Bl
P-B6
39. B-N6
K.o3
34. K-K I
R-07
Simpler Is 39. ........ , P-K4, restraining
t he BP.
40. P-84

K·84

Easler is 40 . ........ , R-Q5, picking off
the pawns.
41. P·N5
PxP
Again preferable is 41_ ......... R-Q5.
42. PxP
R-KR7
44. B-B2
K-R6
43. K-Ql
K·NS
45. K·81 R-RSc:h
Fancier than 45 ......... , RxP. or course
when an opponent elects to continue
such an ending one can win in most any
fashion he chooses.
46. B,OI RxBch
49. PxP
P-B7c:h
47. Kx R
K·N7
50. K-K2 P·B8= 0
48. P·R6
PxP
Resigns

"POSTAL" or "POCKET"

SETS

$1
CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
R..
23. OxB
........
24. R-Nl ?
Loses the quality. Either 24. R·K2 or
24. R-KBI should be played.
24. ....... . RxRc:h
27. 8 x N
Q·82
25. OxR
N-B6
2S. P-B3
P-Q4
26. Q-N7
NxR
Ahead the Exchange and a pawn, Black
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U. S. CHAMPIONSHIP
BULLETINS
Played in New Yark, December 11·31, 1966
All 66 g" mes fr om th. 12-round Chl mpions hip. Bulletins ed ited and produud by
Burt Hochbe rg for the USCF, with annotations by Michael Valvo, USCF Senior
Maste r.

De pt. el, Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880

MANUALS AND GENERAL
WORKS ON TH~ GAME
Euwa, Dr. M. & Meidcn, W.

CHESS MASTER VS. CHESS
AMATEUR
Th _ tormer World Chemplon and a typical
American amlteur have together produced
one oC tho mo.t InStructive yet enjoyable
of all chen bOOkl. Plnl)elnts the violation s
In theory and practice which dlfferenti.
ate between the master and the amateur
by Ulorou,h yet euily undentoDd annDtltlont from actuI! ,ames In whiCh ama·
teun took part.
List Price $5.95
Memb_n ~.2S

EdwQ,d
CHESS SECRETS I LEARNED FROM
THE MASTERS
~ker.

See how Fischer mllnt"l ns the fa ntlStic winning percent" ge begun In the
Piatigo nky Cup, c:ont lnul d at th. 17th Chess Olympics in Hnoll na, fo nd now
with eight wins a nd thr H d rlws in AmeriC:I's to p tournament! Brillia nt SlamH,
stead y 9"mes, " blown" Slimes by EVi ns, Benko, She rw in, Bis.guie r, Addl50n,
Soll idy, Robert Byrn., Resh.vsky. Rossolimo, Donald Byrne, fond Zucke rm. n.
The quickest {Ind possibly the only} source of " complete record of t his y.lr's
Championship. Fo r I complete At of all eleven mimeognphed bulletins, de li .. ",
ed to you by fint ellU mli l. A nd ch. ck or money order for

Thb unique textbook $hOWl the amateur
tile way to mutery by presenting and
_nal1z1n, the IUthOr', ,.mes with Emanuel
Luku, M_nhall. Alekhlne. capablu"'I,
_net other ,re.t pllyers he encountered
durin, hi. tOni _nd distinguished career.
Ust Price $5.00
Members $04.25

$4.00

Orde r from

to: Bulletins
U.S. Chess federation
80 E. 11th St.
Hew York, H.Y. 10003
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USCF
SO E. 11 St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
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British Chess Magazine
1965 Annual

ORDER THE VERY NEWEST!

SEMI-OPEN GAMES
by Ludek Pachman
Send

to

USCF is first to bring to chessplaycrs in this country the hot-off·the·press
English language edition of Pachman's eagerly sought fourth volume on
Modem Chess Theory. This book, which is completely up to date, con·
eludes the series of four volumes fonning the authors exhaustivc work.

British Chess Magazine, Ltd.
9 M.lrket Str..t
ST. LEONARDS ON SEA

SUSMX. Gre.t Brlt.ln

"Semi·open Games" deals with those systems in which Black replies to
White's 1. P-K4 with a move other than 1..... P·K4. Special attention is
devoted to the Caro-Kann, French, and Sicilian Defenses-each a regular
"stock in trade" in recent master events- and to the ever· rich Alekhine
Defense. Also discussed are the Center Counter Game, Nimzovich's Defense, Pirc-Ufimstev System, and Fianchetto Defenses.

Nor t h

Carolina defeated Virginia,
131ft-Illh, in their annual 25-board In·
terstate M.tch held at the Sir Walter
Hotel in Raleigh. It was only North
Carolina's second vlcory since the match
was initiated in 1958.
1 Charles Powell 0 David Steele
1
2 Henry Steinbach 1 Allen Rufty
0
3 Robert Vassar
1 Melin Kayamen 0
4 Spencer Mathews 0 Don Schultz
1
5 Charles Rider
0 Al Jenkins
1
6 Alan Aycock
0 Dr. Warshaver 1
7 Rusty Potter
Jh Grady Brown If.z
8 John Wright
0 Jim Hughes
1
9 Len Morgan
If.z Milt Evans
If.z
10 Bob Mack
1 Max Warshaver 0
11 George Marloof 1 Steve Beatty
0
12 Bernard Parun 1 Al Styer
0
13 Bob Blount
¥.t Rhodes Peele If.t
14 Tom Martin
0 Nick Berenyi 1
15 George Ayers Jh John Keen
If.z
16 Mintauts Burvis 1 Terry Babb
0
17 Henry Smith
0 Stuart Noblin 1
18 Joshua Booker 0 John Querry
1
19 Bill Rozzell
1 John Speights 0
20 Ray Harris
1 Gene Mull
0
21 Bill Whiting
¥.t Joe Marlin
If.t
22 Carl Cook
1 Jack Wardlaw 0
23 Forfeit
0 O. N. Rich
1
24 Forfeit
0 Bill Sears
1
25 Forfeit
0 Henry Rich
1

•

•

•

Two perfect scores were rei lstered in
the First Annual B.y Are. Amateur
Open, held Dee. 17·18 in Oakland. Dennis
Fritzinger was declared winner via tie·
break, but the performance of John Ul·
rich could not be faulted as he also
turned in a clear 5·0. Michael Goodall
was third with 41h:. The event, limited to
players rated below 2000, drew a fine
entry of 79 players. USCF Master David
Blohm was the Tournament Director.

•

•

•

$4.00
Send check or money order to

U.S. Chess Federotion
80 E. 11th St.
New York. N.Y. 10003
.•
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•

Three round robin ellSs Tournaments
held at tbe Austin Chess Club in Chicago
involved a total of 26 players. Larry
Berlandi scored a 41h:·1f.z victory In the
Expcrt-A tournament; C. Moore follow·
ed with 2lk. In the Band C Class Tour·
nament, Tim Redman won on tle·break
over Imre Deli, both scoring 7·1. Another
tie, at 7·2 in the C·D·Unrated Tourna·
ment, was broken in ~avor of Mike
O'Connor over Steve Jushn.
18

The author has thoroughly revised the text in the light of the latest
innovations in chess theory. As compared with the latest original languageedition, about one third of this English edition is new m aterial.

•

Dave Roy captured a el.1S A round
robin at Chicago's Gompers Park ehen
Club with a 61h:·llf.z score. Winton Fulk
and George Leighton tied for second
with 5-3.

•

Included in this volume, as a special part, is an Addenda, containing
the latest innovations and supplements to systems that were duly dis·
cussed in the first two volumes, "Indian Systems" and "Queen's Gambit."

A.

B.

C.

D.
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TOURNAMENT LIFE
Tournlmlnt org_nlltrS wishing In·
nounc:tm,nt of USCF.r.teci Ivenh
should 5Vbmlt reque.ts .t IUlt lix
w . . ks before the publlc.flon dlte of
CHESS LIFE on specltr forms obtl rn·
.ble from U.S. Ch... Feder.tlon, 10
E. 11th St., N.w York, N.Y. 10003.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 13-25, 1967

U. S. OPEN
Atlanta, Georgia

Mlrch 31· April 2

November 23·26, 1967
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

EL SEGUNDO OPEN

AMERICAN OPEN
Senta Monic., C"liforni.

NATIONAL OPEN
1967 Event Postponed
Mnch 11·1,
Mlreh 5, 19, April 2

The r-irst Annul'

CONNECTICUT STATE
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

GOTHAM CITY OPEN

April 1·2

GREATER PEORIA OPEN
S·rd Swl!s, 50/ 2, at Ra mad a Inn. Peo ria , lUi.
nois. Entry fee $6: $5 to ju nlor$ unde r 21.
Prize fund about &2<10; actu al amount depends
on entries. Prtzes to top S, J unior and CI8&S(ls.
Entri es and Inquiries: Mu r rel Rhodes, l Oll
Sp ringfield Rd., East Peori a, II!. 61611,
April 1·2

LAKE ONTARIO OPEN

Much 11·12

April 1·2

INTERSTATE OPEN
prizes Instead
REQUESTED
Mlreh 17·19
Mlreh 11·12

VALLEY FORGE OPEN

3rd Pre-East.r

April 1·2

VISALIA AMATEUR OPEN

7th GOLDEN
TRIANGLE OPEN

Mlreh , .."

April 2·'

3rd Monterey

BERKSHIRE HILLS OPEN
6,r d Swiss 50/ 2 at Pittsfield YMCA, 292
Nort h St .• ph tsfl e{d, JI1ass. Played on 2 co n·
seeutlve Sundays. };ntry fee S5. S4 to Jun·
lors u nd er 18, Trophies to all classes and
Unrated. Entries and Inquiries: Louis Pe ti ·
thory , Depot St . Box 245, Chesb.lre, Mass.
April

Mlreh 11·12-18-"

7·'

GREATER NEW YORK OPEN

GREATER CHICAGO OPEN
Much 25-26

Mlreh 31.Aprll 2

2nd Metropolitan
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..- Apr il 15·16

4.50 PrO$pect Ave., Mt . Ver non, N. Y, I05S3 . Advance ent ry fee will be refunded if you an
uDable to atte nd and notlly dlnctor at least

NORTH JERSEY

One h our bero re s tart o r first round. BRING

CLOCKS AND SETS IF POSSIBLE.
Apt"il 7·'

CORNELL SPRING OPEN
5-rd Swln, 40 / 2, a l WlIlud St raight H all,

Cornell University , Ithaea, N.Y. Entry ree $:;
p lus NYSeA d ues ($3; $2 10 Juniors under 2 11.
PrL1U: 1st $50, 2n d $25, Jrd $15, Classes A,
B C Unrated $10 each. RelllstraUon 7-a p.m.
Aprli 1, l,t round at 8:30 p.m. Entries and

Ap r it 2M3

Inquiries: P aul C. JOII. 528 Stewart Ave ..
Ithaca, N.Y, 148.50.

3rd AnnU l i
CHESS FORUM SPRING OPEN

April ..,

a· rd Swiss, 00{2, at Hen r y Hudson Hole l.
353 W. H St., New YOrk N.Y. Entry fC<.! SI5:
S12 t o Juniors under 18. Bdore April 8th.
entry fee Is $12. Prizes: 1st $200 and trophy,
2nd $100 an d trophy, 3rd "0 and trophy : top
Expert, A, B, C, $2$ each: year Shakhmaty.
In·English subscription to top four p laces and
top fou r Experts; year Cheu Forum sub'crlp'
tlon to ~th throu,h 8th and to 2nd Expert ,
A, B, C. First round s tarb Friday, Apr. 21
at 8 :30 p.m. Entrlf!s and Inquiries: H. W.
Ruuell, P.O. Box 91, Woodmon t. Connec ticut

KING.Q'·THE MOUNTAIN
CHAMPIONSHIP
5.rd Swln, 45/10/.&, at YMCA , May Buildinll.
935 10th Ave., Hunt ington. W.Va . 25701. Open
only to playcu who have won II p r evious
USCF.rat ed tournament. Entry fee $5; U to

Juniors under 21. Cuh prizes depending on
ent r ies. Entries and Inquides: Plilul A. Sayre,
1033 14t h St., Huntington , W.VlI. 1~70 1 .
AprIL t·'

-.

May 29·J una 23

HARTFORD RATING
POINT TOURNAMENT

MOUNTAIN
Club. 6t
1II. Two

"

6-rd Swiss, 40/ 2, It Hartford YMCA, 315
Pearl St., Hartford. Conn. One round on each
ot six Friday nights. Entry fee $2. Prhes as
Mtrles permit. l:ntrles and Inquiries: Fred·
eric k S. Townsend, 10 Bermuda Road, Wethers.
field. Conn. 06109.
Jun. 111.. 11

April ,.,

O>"Second Annual

IOWA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
s .rd Swlu, 40/ 100. restrkted. t o Imn. r esi·
dents o{ at leut six month s, at Memo r ial
Union lItlldlso n and Jeffeuon Sts., Iowa City,
Iowa. 'Ent ry fee $6; $4 to juniors unde r 19.
Trophy prlles. Also Mlddte Class an d J untor.
Entries and Inq ui ries: ROller Leslie, 1834·1
Ave. N.E., Cedar Rapids, 10wlI ~2402.
Apr il 2'·30

Ap ril t 4-1 6

ARKANSAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Arkan",1 reSide nts only, S or possibly 6 rd
SwiSS In Nor th Lounge of Albert Pike Hot el.
LilUe' Rock. Small entry fee, USC F rated,
USCF an d ACA membershIps required LACA
dues $2). 1,1 rd 7:30 p.m. Frldsy, Apr. 14.
Cuh prl~e., woman's prize, several place
prizes. Detsll~ an d Inqu lrle.: Bobble Lee Tay·
lor , Fort Rooh, North LIt tle ROck. Ark. 7Z11 4.
April 14-1 6

JAYHAWK OPEN AND KANSAS
CHAMPIONSHIP
S·rd Swiss, rtrst 3 round s " / 1',:'. ot he ..
40/ 2, a t Kansas Union, Unh'ersity of Kan us.
La 'He nce, Kansas. T r ophies to lst. 2nd. J rd .
Cia .. A, B, C Unrated, J unIOl'; cash pl"lzes
$30 III, $20 2na, $10 3rd . Hl,hest Kansas r,,~I .
dent will win State Championship title and
plaque. En t ry fee SID. First round stal·ts 10
•. m. Apr. 29. Entries and Inquiries: Walt~r
Stromquist, 1734 En,e ! Rd., Lawrence, Kanuo
66044.

EXPERTS

Apr il 30

HARTFORD 30-30 OPEN
4·rd Swift, 30/30 (not r ated). at Hartford
YM CA, 315 Pear l St., Hartford, Conn. Enl.)·
fee $5; ~ If paid befor e April 30. Marble tro·
phle. for cbamplon, lop A, B, C, D. First
round sl arts a t nOOn. Enl r lel and Inquiries:
Fred Tow n.send..l_ 10 Bermuda Rd., Welhen.
field, Conn. 0611.1\1.
May So7

NEW JERSEY
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

e-rd Swiss, SOI2.. at Piau Motor Hotel, Sth
and Coope r St., <.;arnden N.J. En try fee plul
NJSCF duu ($'2 adults,
Juniors). Tropb lel 10
l't. 2nd, 3rd, tep A, B, C, Unrated.. Open to all
playen except raled Mlsten. One ,ama Fr i.
day evening, 3 Saturday, 2 Sunday. Entries Ie.
cepted at tournament site between 7 and 8
p.m. May ~; play start. at 8:30 p.m. Advanc.
entries and InquIries: Dr. Ler OY Dubeck 306
Brownln, Lane, Cher r y 11111, N.J. 08034. (Tele.
phone 609-428--030·0 .

,r

May 12·14

4th Annual
5-rd Swl5$, SO{2, at Lewl. House, Clarkson
Coll ea;e of TKhnolo,y, Potsdam, N.Y. $100
ht prlzeL others, Includin , c1a1ses, depen d on
entrle8 . ~ntry tee $8. Re,lstratlon 8·9:30 a .m.
Apr . 15. BrlnR sets and clock. If possible.
Entrle. snd fnqulrles: Denl. Strell1wllk, 7
P r ospect St., Potsdam, N.Y. 13676.

EASTERN STATES HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP

L,,:;.,
~.'

at Uenry Hudson Hot"I,
"",,"_.YOrkj N.Y. Open to all
h ,h sehool students
esstern half of th e
Iowa, Missouri. Ar·
dates to the ellt
team and In·
$Coret from

ALL ORDERS TO USCF MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
20
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GAM. COLLECTIONS

I

Cules, R. N .
DYNAMIC CHESS
A collection of .s~ fully annotated games.
wi th special emphasIs on the hypermod ·
erns an d the presen t·day Soviet "ae hool."
60 d iagrams. 184 PP.
List Price $3.95
Ma mba rs $3.00

Ill/jIlin,

J.

SELECTED GAMES OF MIKHAIL
TAL
Tal's games of che5s, In t h is se lection (rom
his five years Of major chess co ntesU 19~6.
]960, are revealed as true m;lslerpleces.
each one burin. hili OWn per$onal sl,na.
lU re. Tbey re\"ul his ImaBlnallve fan tasy
a t work even In Ihe most commonpll1ce or
positions. 14!i pp.
List Pr ice $5.75
Memb lrs $4.SO

Spe nce, jock
THr: CHESS CAREER OF RUDOLPH
SPIELMANN
A short biography and the tournament and
match record of the Austrian masler, plus
a collection of 7:1 annotaled games. 262 pp.
Ma mbars $2.00
List P dce $3 .00

TartakQwer, S. G.
MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS,
1931·1954
One of tbe chelS Immortals spanl thre e
e ras with his ,ames against other "hels
,reats. 100 fully annotated games, 14B dl.
s,rams.
List Price $S.OO
Memb'n $4.25

Orde r From

USCF
80 E. 11 St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
CHESS LIFE

,

I"

.. .

~ ~....
•••

.:... t::..

PAST AND FUTURE
THE PAST; Gordon Knight, president of Georgia's Peachtree Chen Club posses winner' s check to Wil ·
liam Lombardy, champion of lost fall's Peach Stat: Opcn . James R. Bollard (center), a USCF Director
and Vice· President of the Atlanta Chess Association , holds championship trophy .
THE FUTURE: The Atlonto Chess Association is
Atlanta American Motor Hotel. The concurrent
ot Mossey JuniOr College. which wos patron and
of Mossey i, enthusiastically supporting the 1967

hosting the 1967 U.S. Opr n . Aug."t 13· 25. at the
U.S. Speed Championship will be held on August 19
host to the Peach State Open . President Jock Barnette
U.S . Open .

For a look at the past and a glimpse of how enjoyable your future con be if you ploy in this year' s open .
sec lombardy's story on page 21.
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JOIN THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
USCF is a non·proflt democratic orl.nitaUon, the oUlcl.1 iovernlng body and FIDE (World
Chess Federation) unit f or chUI in the USA. Anyone lntere.ted in advancing American chen
i$ elliible for membership, with benefits which include a CHESS LIFE 5Ubscrlptlo n and eUr\bUlty
for USCF ratlni.
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As you all know, the only tournaments which can be USCF
rated are those in which all the contestants are USCF members. In this regard, you are accustomed to checking the
USCF membership card of each entrant in your tournament
to be sure that he is currently a member. If he has inadvert·
ently permitted his membership to lapse (often the member
himself doesn't realize this has happened until you check his
card), then of course you collect his USCF dues and forward
them to our business office.

3. Collect dues from each player who cannot show a
current membership card; collect another $5 from each
holder of an orange card whose junior status will termin,
ate before the expiration date shown on the card.
4. Retain your 20% affiliate commission on the dues
collected, and forward all dues information and money to
USCF as soon as possible.

BE SURE TO GIVE COMPLETE NAME AND ADDRESS,
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, FOR EVERY PERSON FROM
WHOM DUES HAVE BEEN COLLECTED.

Something new has been added. You will be having more
and more of the younger members showing orange membership cards, rather than the blue cards you are used to seeing.
These orange cards signify that the holders have paid the
USCF Junior dues of $5 rather than the Regular dues of $10.
Junior dues are only valid for persons who shali not have
reached their 21st birthday before the expiration date shown
on these orange membership cards.
To assist USCF in keeping accurate membership records
and to insure that your tournament will be r;lled, we ask your
cooperation in the form of the foliowing steps to be per·
formed at each event.

BE SURE TO INDICATE EXACTLY WHAT TYPE OF
DUES EACH PERSON HAS PAID, FOR HOW LONG A
TIME, AND IN WHAT AMOUNT.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR TOURNAMENT RATING
REPORT IS READY BEFORE SENDING DUES INFORMA·
TION TO US, IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE NEW OR
RENEWAL MEMBER GET HIS MEMBERSHIP CARD AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. TRY TO FORWARD THE NECESSARY INFORMATION TO US WITHIN 72 HOURS.

1. Check that every player has in his possession a
valid, current USCF membership card.

Your help is vital to the well·being of your Federation and
to the improved membership service we are all striving so
hard to make reality .

2. In the case of ORANGE cards, be sure the holder
will be under 21 years of age at expiration date.

•

-

•

In

J;lnuary 21-23, 1966: Boston, M;lsS;ichuseits; United States of
America, Planet Earth.
The Massachusetts Amateur Championship marks the very
first time (in the world, as far as we know) that an electronic
computer played chess against human beings under regular
tournament conditions; time limit, Swiss·system pairings,
touch-move, the works.
In the past, as everyone knows, computers have been programmed for chess playing, but only for scientific experi·
mental purposes, and their opponents have usuaily been limited to the programmer and his colleagues. This time the
computer was paired against rated chess players who were
interested only in winning the game, not to demonstrate a
scientific point.
The following is an excerpt from a report sent in by
Benjamin Landey, weIl·known New England chess organizer,
and Tournament Director for this event.
"Aside from all the fun we had, and the joshing, the entry (of the computer) was part of serious scientific research.
"Technical advice (about chess, not computers) in the
programming was given by Larry Kaufman, Baisley, and Wag·
ner, all highly rated and all MIT students. Kaufman is an
undergraduate. (Editor's note: He is also the winner of
the recent American Open at Santa Monica. See the Decem·
ber Cl.)
"The present programming makes of the computer a beginner. However, partly as a result of the experience in this
tournament, the program will be improved.
.
"MacHack VI (the computer's name) played all five rounds
and ended up with a game score of 1f.z_41h. It was able to pull
off a couple of pretty combinations but is very weak in the
endgame.
"The chess program was written by Richard Greenblatt
FEBRUARY, 1967
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cf MIT'S Project Mac for the PDP-6 computer. It is hoped
that it can play regularly in tournaments so that its strength
can be more accurately compared to that of human beings.
"MacHack VI's current rating is a provisional 1239 (Class
D). The computer's play is extremely erratic; witness the
following games:
C;lrl Wagner (White); MacH;lck VI (Black), 1. P·KN3, PK4; 2, N·KB3, P-KS; 3, N·Q4, B_B4; 4. N·N3, B·N3; 5, B-N2,
N-KB3; 6. P.QB4, P-Q3; 7. N-B3, B·K3; a. P·Q3, PxP; 9. BxP,
QN·Q2; 10. PxP, R-QNl; 11. B·N2, 0·0; 12. 0-0, B-KNS; 13.
Q-B2, R·Kl; 14. P·Q4, P-B4; 15. B-K3, PxP; 16. NxP, N-K4;
17. P-KR3, B-Q2; la. P·N3, B.QB4; 19. QR-Ql, Q·Bl; 20. K·R2,
N·N3; 21. B-NS, R·K4; 22, BxN, PxB; 23. N·K4, P-B4; 24.
N-B6ch, K·N2; 25. NxB, QxN; 26. N-B6, QR-Kl; 27. NxR, RxN;
2a. Q-B3, P·B3; 29. R·Q3, R-K7; 30. R·Q2, RxR; 31. QxR, N·
K4; 32. R-Ql, Q-QB2; 33. B.QS, K-N3; 34. P·QN4, B-N3; 35.
Q·82, N-B3; 36. B-K6, N·QS; 37. RxN, BxR; 3a. QxPch, K·N2;
39, Q·N4ch, K·R3; 40. QxB, Q-K2; 41. Q-R4ch, K-N3; 42. B·
BSch, K-N2; 43, QxPch, K-Bl; 44. Q.Rach, K·B2; 45, Q-Ra,
Q.QB2; 46. Q-QSC'h, K-N2; 47. K-N2, Q·K2; 4a. P-KR4, K·R3;
49. P·N4, K-N2; 50. P-R5, Q-K7; 51. P-R6ch, K-Bl; 52, P·R7,
OxBPch; 53. KxQ, K·K2; 54. p-Ra(Q}, P-R3; 55. Q·K6 mate-.
Conroy (White); MacHack VI (Black). 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. NKB3, N-QB3; 3_ B·B4, N-B3; 4. N·NS, P·Q4; 5, PxP, N·QR4;
6. B-NSch, P·B3; 7. PxP, PxP; a, 0-B3, Q·04; 9. QxQ, NxQ;
10. B·K2, B-KB4; 11. P·Q3, B-NSch; 12. B·Q2, BxBch; 13,
NxB, 0·0; 14. P-QR3, P-B3; 15. KN-B3, QR·N1; 16. P-QN4,
N·N2; 17. 0·0, N·B6; la. KR·Kl, NxBch; 19, RxN, N·Q3;
20. N·K4, NxN; 21. PxN, B-K3; 22, R-Ql, B-B5; 23. R/2·Q2,
R·N2; 24_ R·Qa, RxR; 25. RxRch, K·B2; 26, N·R4, P·KN4;
27. N-BS, R-QB2; 28, P-N4, K·N3; 29. R·Q6, B-K7; 30_ R·Qa,
BxP; 31. R·Nach, K·R4; 32, N-N7ch, K.R3; 33. N-B5ch, K·R4;
34. N·N7ch, K·R3; Draw.
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ABSTRACT ART AND THE
BENKO SYSTEM
by
International Grandmaster Pal Benko
The two games given below were
played in the recent United States Championship. The first, against Bisguier, has
prompted me to give some of my
thoughts on the opening "system", the
creation of which has been attributed to
me, and which can be compared, in
a way, to a certain type of abstract art.
The second game, against Robert
Byrne, because of the calculation needed

for the endgame, could, by way of contrast, be compared to a more realistic or
scientific form of art.
Of course, chess is still chess, and
observations which apply to one art do
not necessarily apply to another. However, speculative comparisons are at
least interesting, if not trUly valid.

BENKO SYSTEM
Benko

Bisguier

1. P-KN3
........
The first real public attention was
given to this move during the 1962 Candidates Tournament in Curacao, when I
defeated Fischer in the first round and
Tal in the third, opening both games
with 1. P-KN3. Chess writers at the time
called it the "Benko System", and since
that time many people have asked me
just what the "system" is.
To tell the truth, I don't reany know;
that is, there really is no "system." To
have worked out an opening system
means that one must have analyzed many
possible lines of play and can be fairly
certain of his ground when applying the
system.
But in the "Benko System", Black has
so many possibilities that you might as
well try to analyze 1. P-K4 from the
beginning.
Basically, my original idea was simply
to avoid theoretical lines and to force
"booked up" players to do their own
thinking. In this sense, the "system"
can be compared to a type of abstract
painting, in which the artist throws or
drips paint on a canvas in what might
be termed "accidental patterns". The
famous artist Jackson Pollock comes to
mind as one of the originators of this
kind of art.
Obviously, the move 1. P-KN3 can, and
often does, lead to well known positions
from many openings. This, it seems to
me, is the strength of 1. P-KN3: it will
usually be White who decides when and
how the transposition will take place, for
if Black insists on going his own way,
it will generally be to his disadvantage.
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Here again, the many transposition
possibilities mean that White, at the beginning of the game, really has no idea
in which direction the opening will go,
and so may be compared to "accidental" abstract art.
1. ........
P-Q4
One of the most usual replies. Black,
playing in classical style, tries to build
a pawn center, which is prevented by
White's next move.
It must be said, however, that it is not
necessarily disadvantageous for White to
permit Black bis pawn center; for instance, after 2. B-N2, P-K4, White can
play a Robatsch Defense Reversed,
which, played as Black, is apparently
quite sound although little analyzed.

R-K1, which I was planning to answer
with 10. B-N5!, BxN; 11. PxB, RxP; 12.
P-B4!, R·K1 (otherwise 13. P-K4); 13.
NxP!, etc.

2.

A sad place for the Knight, but 15.
........ , N-Q21 is still not possible because
of 16. NxKBP, QxN/2; 17. NxB, etc.
Black could not protect the KBP by
15......... , R·KB1 because of 16. N-N6.

N-KB3 N·KB3

3.

B-N2

P·QN3

A new attempt at neutralizing the
pressure exerted by White's powerful
fianchettoed Bishop.
4. P·B4
P-K3
6. 0-0
B-Q3
5.

PxP

PxP

10. B-N5

P·KR3

If 10 . ........ , QN·Q2; 11. NxN, QxN; 12.
BxN, and the game is over.
11. BxN
12. p.B4

QxB
R·Ql

13. P-K4!

........

Isolating White's QP of course, but in
view of White's far superior development with his pieces aggressively placed
in the center, this is a minor considera·
tion.
13 .........
PxP
15. Q-N3
14. NxKP

Q·K2

I considered also 15. Q·R5, but the
text is stronger.
15. ........

16. QR·Bl

N-R3

QR-B1(?J

This seems more aggresive than 6.
........ , B-K2, but that would have been
the wiser course, as the sequel shows.
7. P-Q4
0·0
B. N-B3
P-B3

While examining this pOSition, I was
surprised to discover that I was "accidentally" playing a Caro-Kann Defense,
Exchange Variation, with colors revers·
ed, in which Black has made the un·
necessary and weakening move, P-QN3.
In this type of position, White's usual
plan is to play B-B4 in order to trade
off Black's good Bishop. I decided, however, to try to exploit Black's weakened
Queenside.
9.

N-K5!

B·N2

Bad would be 9... ...... , BxN; 10. PxB,
as after 10. .. ...... , N-N5; 11. P-B4 is
strong, or even 11. NxP! would give
White a great advantage.
I was actually expecting 9. .. ...... ,

This is not a good defense, but how
is the QBP to be defended? If 16....... _.,
P-QB4; 17. NxKBP1, QxN/2; 18. QxQch,
KxQ; 19. NxBch, RxN; 20. BxB, etc. If
16 ......... , N·N5, simply 17. NxB. If 16.
........, BxN; 17. QPxB and White's Knight
goes to Q6. Even stronger, after 16 . ........ ,
BxN, is 17. BPxB, RxP; 18. N-Q6.
The best defense seems to be 16 ......... ,
B-B2, but after 17. NxQBP, BxN; 18.
RxB, RxP, Black has insufficient counterplay. After 16 ......... , B-B2; 17. KR-Q1,
BxN; 18. QPxB, P-QB4; 16. N·Q6, White
has tremendous pressure.
17. B-R3!

P·QB4

Forced. If 17 ......... , R-B2; 18. NxKBP!,
QxN/2; 19. B·K6 wins. The text prevents
this threat because of 18. NxKBP?, P-B5!
lB. BxR

BxB

19. NxB

........

The attempt to win another Exchange
is too dangerous: 20. N-B6?, QxN; 21.
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NxR, Q-K1! and the Knight is trapped.
19. ........
RxN
20. PxP
NxP

7......... , 0 -0; 8. N·R3 is answered simply
by 8.. ....... , BxN.
8. 8·Q3 QN-Q2
9. KN·K2 ....... .
There is no purpose now in 9. N-R3
as White's Bishop occupies Q3, the
eventual destination of the Knight when
played to R3.
9. ........
P·B4
11. Q·Q2
B·N2
P·N3
12. B·QB2
....... .
10. 0-0
Preparing P-Q5, which if played at
once is met by 12 ........., N·K4, depriving
White of his King Bishop.
12. ........
PxP
13. BxP
........

15. B·K3 N·QNS
16. QR·Bl
NxB
A Pyrrhic victory; the Bishop is no
longer very important and Black has
spent many moves to eliminate it.
17. RxN
N-Q2
19. BxB
KxB
N·B4
20. N-QS
....... .
18. B·Q4
Obvious but not best. 20. R-N2
the better move.
p,p
20. ........
P·K4!
22. PxP
21. R-Nl
P·B41
23. P·QN4?! ........

It seems as though Black has somc

counterplay for the Exchange as his
pieces are becoming very active. But
White has a simplifying maneuver ready.
21. QxPchl QxQ
22. NxQ
R-Q7
If 22 ......... , KxN; 23. P·QN4 wins back
the piece.
23. N-KS
Not 23. P-QN4, B-R6!
23. ........
RxNP
24. R·KB2
RxR
If 24 ......... , R-N5? ; 25. N-B6, but 24.
........ , R-N4 might have prolonged the
game.
25. KxR
B·K3
28. R·Q1
P·QR4
26. P-QR3 P-KN4
29. R·Q6 PxPch
27. K-K3
K·N2
30. PxP Resigns.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Benko
R. Byrne
1. P·Q4
4. P·K4
p_Q3
N·KB3
2. P·QB4 P·KN3
5. P·B3
P-QR3
3. N·QB3 B·N2
6. B-K3
P·B3
This is Robert Byrne's favorite line
against the Samisch. His pJan is to ad·
vance the QNP in order to discourage
White from castling Queenside, White's
usual procedure in this system.
7. P·QR4
....... .
"Vhite demonstrates the flexibility in·
herent in having the first move-he
gives up the idea of castling long and
elects to prevent Black's Queenside ex·
pansion.
0-0
7. ....... .
Since White has indicated that he will
not castle on the Queenside, Black feels
safe castling on the Kingside because if
White wishes to start a pawn storm
against Black's King, it will involve con·
siderable risk for himself.
The text is more exact than 7....... ..,
QN-Q2, as was played in the game Bob·
otsov R. Byrne, Havana Olympics 1966,
where White then replied 8. N-R3. After

The "normal" 13. NxP allows Black to
try to free himself with ......... P-K3 and
....... ., P·Q4. After the text, if 13. ... .....,
P·K3; 14. QR·Ql, P-Q4?; 15. BPxP, PxP;
16. P-K5, Black has a bad game.
Black, however , finds counterplay by
going after White's King Bishop.
13. ........
N-K4
14. P·QN3
N-B3

White offers a pawn to decentralize
Black's Knight so that White can mount
a Kingside attack. If White takes no
action now, Black takes the initiative by
23 ......... , P-B5, or if 23. P-B4, P-K5 and
24 ... ... ... , N-Q6.
23. ........
NxP
Accepting the challenge. If 23 .........,
N-K3; 24. P·B4, White still has the edge.
24. P·B4
R-B 1
If Black tries to get his Knight back
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into play by 24 . .. ...... , P-N4, then 25.
QBPxP threatens N-B7.
25. R-N3
K-Rl
Black plays it safe. 25. ........ , P-N4
seems best; afte r 26. PxKP, QPxP ; 27.
R-KR3!, K Rt, White's prospects are un'
clear. Byrne said an er the game he was
afraid of 28. N/ 2·B4, but he did not
realize that 28......... , PxN; 29. Q·Q4ch ,
K·N I, is perfectly safe.
26. R·K3l
........
If 26. R·KR3, Black is not forced to
play 26......... , P·N4, but he can eliminate
White's tremendo us Knight by 26 . ........ ,
BxN.
P-N4
26....... ..
The KP is hard to defend (26. .. ...... ,
R-Kl ; 27. N-N3), so Black decides to
give It up in order to simplify. If 26.
........ , Q·KI ; 1:1. N/ 5·B3, NxN ; 28. QxN,
etc.
31 _ P-B5
M-B5
OxN
27. PxKP
32. QxQch RxQ
2S. QxB
N-N3
QPxP
........
33. R-K7
29. Q·Q4
30. QxPch Q-B3
The previous moves were all more or
les~ forced. After the simplification
White has emerged with a slightly better
endgame thanks to his protected passed
pawn and his Rook on the seventh rank.

33 . ....... .
P·B51
A good move, preparing to play N-K6
followed by R-KNI with an attack on the
KN file .
N·K6
36. R/ 3xN RxNP
34. R·B3
35. NI(P
RJ:N
37. R·KR3 RxP?
Black had, up to this pOint, reasonably
eoOO drawing chances, but the last move
threw them away. The correct line is
37 ......... , R·NBch; 38. K·B2, R.N7ch; 39.
K·K3, and now:
A. 39. ........ , R-N6ch(?); 40. K·Q4, RxR;
41. PxR, White's QBP is too daneerous;
B. 39. ........, RxNP?; 40. Rl7xPch,
"Thanks for the Rook!";
C. 39 . ........, K-NH and if 40 R/ 3xP,
then 40. ........, RxNP, or if 40. RJ7xP.
then 40.......... RxBP. If, after 39..........
K·Nl , White tries 40. R·N3ch, K·BI ; 41.
R/ 3·m, RxNP!, Black has a draw.
Although he was in time pressure and
probably did not see all the complicatio ns and finesses clearly, Black still
should have driven White's King away
from his safe corner .
3S. R/ 3xPch
41. R·R1
K·NI
K·Nl
42. R(KR1 )·N7ch
39. R/ K·N7ch
K·BI
43. R(R1 j-B1ch
K·Bl
40. P·R3
R-B3
........
The sea led move. Although material
is even. the diffe rence in the relative
positions of the Ki ngs Is vilal. White's
Kin{: is safe while his pawns can ad·
vance, but Black's King is in constant
danger.
43. ........
K-Kl
44. R·QR1
........
White does not win by 44. R-K R7
(threatening R·R7) because of 44......... ,
R·KR5!
44. ........
K-B~
46. R(B1)·QN1
45. R(N11-B7ch
R·KB5
K-Nl
41. K·R2 R·KB1
48. P·R4

48........ .
R/ 7·B3
U 48......... , R-KN3; 49. K·R3, and the
pawn cannot be ta ken; if then 49......... ,
R-KB8; SO. P·N4! , but not 50. P ·N3?,
R·B6; 51. R·RSc h, R·KBl ; 52. RxReh,
KxR; 53. P·R5, R-QB3; 54. P-N4, !t-N I !;
55. P-N5, R·B6ch, with a draw because
the White King cannot escape the
checks by hiding on KR7 (53 . ..... ... , K·
N I !).

49. K-R3 R·QB6ch
52. P-N4 R-KB5
50. P-N3 R/ 6·B3
53. R-RSch ........
51. P·R5
R-KB8
Now tbat the White pawns are suf.
ficiently advanced. the time has come
to trade off a pair of Rooks.
53. ........
R·KBl
55. P·N5
........
54. RxRc:h
Kx R
Unlike the variation given in the
note to Black's 48th move, now White's
King can go the KR7 to avoid the checks.
The whole ending hangs by one tempo!
55. ........
P-R4
56. P-R6
........
Of course, 56. RxP is just a wasted
tempo which White can ill afford.
56. ........
K·Nl
58. K·R5 Resigns.
57. K·N4
R·Bl
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Defendi ng champion J ack L. Gibson
retained his Arizona Championship title
by sweeping a match with Andrew Kraus
4-0. Kr aus had qualified to challenge for
the ti tle as the top Arizona player in the
Arizona Open, held in July. The fir st two
games were played in Phoenix and the
last two in Tucson, attracti ng an unusual number of spectators. Gibson's
victory puts him one away from the
record set by Norman J ames, who held
the state title in 1955, 1956, and 1957.

•

•

•

New Jersey's first USCF-rated high
school tournament, the 1967 New Jersey
High School Championship, was held at
the Montclair YMCA January 7-8. 47
-'Players competed, including 26 new
USCF members. Richard Per lmutter of
P lainfi eld scor ed a 5·0 sweep, a half
point ahead of Arth ur Levine of Mill·
burn. Third through seventh, with 4-1,
were Stephen Pozarek of Cranford, Mich·
ael J oe of North Plainfield, Glenn Quinn
of Elizabeth, Richard McGill of Clifton ,
and Domenick Amato of Hoboken.

26

Held concurrentl y was the 1967 New
J ersey Junior Championship, open to
New J ersey j uniors not In high school.
Stephen Stoyko swept the field of ninc
with five wins, including one over sec·
ond-place Ed Allen, who fi nished with
4-1. Bar ry Spiro was third with 31h.
Perlm utter and Stoyko won part expenses paid to thtl U.S. Open or J un ior
Open . Leroy Dubeck and Michael Raimo
directed on behalf of the New J ersey
State Chess Federation.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Falls City Open, a 28·playe r event
held Dec. 10·11 in Louisville. was won by
Harold F. Branch. J r., who tallied 41h-lh .
Second and third with 4·1 were Edwin
Cohen and George Radican j then followed Mark Gor man and Haywood Osborne
with 3lh. M. Gor man was top Junior and
A. Ross best Unr ated. Director was Dr .
Samuel Fulkerson.
Marc Lonoff scored M~· 1f.! to lead a
21·player field in the Fourth Jamaica
Junior Open, held in November at the

•

and There

•

•••

JamaiCa Chess Club. Lonoff was held to
a draw by Harry Lee, who placed sec.
ond with 41h. George Spritzer was third
and Alan Pincus fourth, each with 4.

•

•

•

The fi rs t Oregon Woodpumers tour.
name nt, li mited to players ra ted below
Expert, was a tremendo us success. 49
players competed in the four-round Swiss
held Dee. 11 in Portland, making it one
of th e largest events ever held in the
state. Ali non-USCF members received
memberships as pri zes, enabling the
to urnament to be nationally r ated. This
was made possible by contr ibutions from
Russell Miller, Fred Byron, Mal Skarsten,
Buz Eddy, Clark Harmon. and Deane
Moore ; we are sure this will prove a
sound i.nvestment in the futu re of Ore.
gon chess.
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by International Grandmaster William Lombardy
"Just real glad you CQuld come on down!" Everyone wants
you to feel at home. Life is hectic anywhere but it's never
quite so hectic in Atlanta. Things are just a bit slower herecosmopolitan city and all that-and no one can say he doesn't
like the atmosphere. That Southern drawl Quickly puts the
wandering chessplayer at complete ease.
A chess tournament in Atlanta is just a little bit differ-

ent-we might set exuberant and add, just a little bit better,
without trodding upon the feelings of the many other fine

chess organizers. Oh yes, the players are serious-they're
out to win; but to this myopic observer they seem to get
more pleasure per square square than anywhere else. Perhaps the fifty.dollar prize to the winner in each class added
the incentive and did account for some of the euphoria. Then
again, there are class prizes in other tournaments! Anyway,
aside from the more pragmatic aspects (money, if one wins!),
the true pleasure at the Peach State Open consisted of the
people who adorned the event. A few of the highlights then.
There was the noted chess expert, Dr. Norman Horn·
stein, who very kindly perused the sinuses of International
Master James Sherwin. Then too, there was the ever·vibrant
Mrs. Hornstein. That lovely ladies add a certain delicacy to
a chess tournament is an understatement, and more so in
the case of Mrs. H. She would always battle hard for the
point but no matter how she lost, unlike most of us gloomy
chess pros, she stili came on as cheerfUl as ever. In fact,
she seemed to make a point of congratulatinf even losers.
One evening she was paired with the talented 12-yearold, Ron StiJIman, from St. Augustine, Florida. From the start
the contest seemed undeCined but with some forceful play
Ron scored on the White side of a French Defense. Later,
Mrs. H. remarked that she felt rather uncomfortable playing
players so younf and little-Ron appeared to be slightly under
five feet tall, which certainly does not detract Cram his chess
prowess. Anyway, this observer retorted that the scene in·
deed resembled a typical mother-versus·son game. ''That's
exactly how I felt ," exclaimed Mr. H.. " I did n't want to hurt
his feelings."
James Ballard, the able director of many a regional tour·
nament, again did a fine job at the Peach State. He chanced
to make public his pre·tournament vow that never again
would he play and direct in the same tournament. " It's just
too much work!" Jim then hastened back to his final round
game already in progress; after all, the Class A prize was
still in doubt.
Also featured in Atlanta was a Yankee invasion, aside
from Sherwin and this writer, in the person of the goodnatured but erratic Chicagoan Walter Grombacher . Walter
brought not one but two chess clocks {or the event--one for
his left. the other for his r ight hand? That's anyone's guess,
but this writer can thank Walter {or the use of one of those
time·pieces whose Clag did not coliapse when, vers us Dave
TruesdeI, it was necessary to complete 23 moves in a minute
and a half! Walter witnessed this daring time fe at, but un·
abashed, he persIsted in his demand for a rematch with the
"Grandmaster" at speed chess at the odds of five minutes
to one on the clock. He was recalling with anguish, mixed
certainly with some delight which can be attributed only to
a true chess enthusiast, our match which coincided with the
1963 U. S. Open at Chicago. Now he wanted to e:et some of
his nickels back! Unfortunately, the two-rounds·per.day sched·
ule did not allow time for any such fireworks.
The big upset of the tourname nt came In the fifth round
when Jim Sherwin unexpectedly collapsed under time pres·
sure against Bill Scott. No one could have suspected that the
President of the Atlanta Chess Association, an enthusiastic
organizer, an able chess promoter, a chess patron, could also
display similar versatility in over-the·board play. Something
else makes Scott's win even more incredible.
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During the course of the game Sherwin observed that
his opponent had disappeared ! The clock had already been
running some forty minutes and Scott was nowhere to be
found. Was he on special assignment for the newspaper of
which he is the editor? Not exactly. Scott later revealed that
he had promised to drive his daughter to the airport. ("She's
only a college freshman at Barnard," he said with fatherly
concern.) He felt that this game would be a breeze for
Sherwin and so he could safely make the trip to the airport,
losing such valuable time. Needless to say, the round trip
to the airport was sufficiently refreshing to spur him on to
a splendid victory in what was a see-saw battle. Jimmy must
have been hypnotized by this writer's own lack of time in
the Truesdel game and so overstepped the time limit himself.
Some time ago, Jude Acers, who comes from Baton Rouge,
was hailed as that region's youngest master-indeed he does
possess a e:oodly degree of talent combined, unfortunately,
with an uncontrolled flair for combinations. There are those
who felt he might be taking his USCF Master title a mite
too much to heart. A spectator noted that Jude brought
along his own personalized mlmeo'd score-sheets, on which
were emblazoned, "Jude Acers. Professional Chess Master,
All Rights Reserved ," or words to that effect. There was no
opportunity, though, for this writer to veriCy more than that
thef'l:l definitely were score·sheets. What was printed on them
we weren't able to see during our own game with Jude.
Jude is a sincere enough individual and obviously quite
passionate about chess. He's rather high-strung and at times
seems altogether too exuberant in his acclaim oC Grandmaster
chess. After the fifth round he stopped us in the hallway to
congratulate us on our latcst win: "You've shown me just
how much work I have to do." He was referring to the Trues·
del·Lombardy scrimmage and so the latter hesitated to men·
tion that hc had squeaked through with little to spar e in
thai fiasco. The game is given below.
Some chess masters stoically reserve their talent for display exclusively at round·robin events; their opinion, with
which we do not entirely disagree, is that Swiss tournaments
are too irregular to indicate true ability. Roy Hoppe is no
such dissenter. He arrived too late for the first round and
was temporarily given a bye. Fortunately Cor Swiss tournaments, there was another player who had that much in com·
man with him; so they were paired. The play·off occurred,
curiously enough, at six A.M.! The following round was
scheduled for one P.M. At move twenty of the first round
debacle the position bccame critical: apparently only one of
several possible combinations would insure the point Cor
Hoppe's opponent. Natu ra lly. X adjou rned the game (n,
worked out thc winni ng line, and when play was resumed,
Hoppc was fo rced to resign ! Anybody for canasta?
Inci den ta Jl~'. th at game with Truesdel turned out to be
all·important. Here are the final standings of the top four:
Lombardy 5lh·'h, Milan Momic, William Scott, and Dave
(none other than) Truesdel. tied for second, third and Courth
with :5-1.
Atlanta has already hosted two moderately spectacular
chess events, the Southern and the Peach State Opens, madc
magnificent by the energy poured Into them by such tireless
organizers as Jim Ballard , Gordon Knight, William Scott, Jack
Barnette, President of Massey State Junior College which
sponsored the Peach State, and a number of others who also
deserve recognition. But these Atlanta men haven't had
enough; for now they have undertaken the burden of promoting the event second only to the U.S. Invitational Championship itself, namely, the 1967 United States Open ! The
projected event is said to be billed for the spacious quarters
of the Atlanta American, but there will be more details in
subsequent issues of CHESS LIFE.
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THE UPSET GAME
SICILIAN DEFENSE
(Ma raczy Bind )
Wm. Scott
1. P·K4
P·Q&4
2.

James Sherwin
3. p.B4
P-KNl

N-KB3 N·Q83

There are t wo other ways of equalizing against White's thi rd move, either
of which we prefer:
1) 3. ......... P·K4; 4. N·B3, P-Q3; 5.
P-Q3, P ·Bol, which position we judge as
at least equal for Black;
2) 3 . ........ , P·K3; 4. P-Q4, PxP; 5. NxP,
N-KB3; 6. N-QB3, P-Q3; 7. B-K2, B-K2;
8. B-K3, 0 -0; 9. P·B3, Q-B2; 10. N-B2,
P·Q4; 11. BPxP, PXP; 12. NxP, NxN;
13. QxN, R·Ql , with excellent play for
the pawn.
4. p.Q4
PxP
6. N·N3
P·03
5.

NxP

B·N2

7.

8-K2

25. N/ 4·N5 ....... .
Could be a draw by reputation. Fig·
uring the percentages, White at least
might seem to be testing out his oppone nt's willingness to settle for the half
point; Black will have none of that.
2S. ........
Q.N1
26, N·QS
N·B3
Exchanging on Q5 only gives White
more scope since he undoubtedly intends
to recapture with the Bishop pawn. The
White King Bishop would then play an
enormous role.
....... .
27, P·B4
Perhaps P·KN4 followed by P·KB4 ac·
complishes the same objective with less
effort, occupying more space and imme·
diately commencing a Kingslde attack.
27. ........
p.B4!
28, P·KS!
...... ..

N·83

With this Black accepts the inferior
position. Frequently part of the psychology of the better player is to accept the

worse position to keep matters compi·
cated; however, in this case, such a procedure is not warranted, besides beIng
too dangerous. Black's game is quite
adequate after 7......... , N·R3; 8. 0 ·0,
0·0; 9. N.B3, p ·B4.
11. N·Q2
R·BT
8. N·Bl
0-0
13. P·QN3 N·B3
9. B-K3
B·K3
14. N/1·K1 ....... .
10. P·B3
N.Q1
11. R·QBl
N.R4
White has demonstrated remarkably
refined judgment; witness his last few
moves. He is well aware that Black's
game is cramped, so he does not ex·
change Knights at QR5. He also has not
rushed castling since other pieces had
to be developed. He has perceived that
an aUack requires careful preparation,
hence the restrained P·KB3. He also
clearly unders ta nds tha t Black has ac·
complished nothi ng by his last series
of moves, not even to the extent of
better placi ng his pieces; he has in fact
made moves which have permitted
White further to solidify his position.
Finally, White's last move prevents
N·Q5.
14. ........
N·B4
15, 0·0
8·Q2
Incomprehensible under the circum·
stances, Black must find a way to gain
some initiative, for if White is left to
himself, his position can only improve.
The obvious thrHst for Black is P·B4.
16. R·QB2 R·K1
F ar too passive; p.B4 is still open. A
possible plan : eventually playing P·K4
and posting the Knight (on B4) on K3,
where it will be poised to occupy Q5.
17, R·Q2
P·N3
18. K·Rl
P·QR4
Apart from the devastating time pres·
sure, Black should be able to hold his
own despite White's slight edge; he
should therefore not cede his QN4 for
the use of White's Knights.
22. Q·N1
B·QB3
19. P·QR4 Q·B1
20. N·NS
Q-N1
23. R/ l·QT ....... .
21 . NIl ·B3 N·NS
If the reade r is puzzled, he has good
reason. This Is an intricate positional
struggle with White e njoying some pres·
sure owing to his advantage in space;
White's last move was actually a devel·
oping move!
23. ........
Q·RT
14. N·Q4
B·Q2
28

to attain without such cooperation. Black
also loses time needed to churn the
White Kingside with his mobile pawn
majority. Black gets shorter and shorter
of time ...
39. PxN
P·KS
40. Q·B1
........
Clear ly, had Black nut captu red the
Bisho p on Q5, White wo uld not so con·
veniently have been able to coordinate
his major pieces. Black's pawn majority
no longer poses a serious obstacle si nce
the White Queen pawn quickl y generates
threats of its own, for instance: 40 ......... ,
Q·R5; 41. R·Ql, B·K4; 42. Q·B6!, K-Bl;
43. P·Q6, P·B6; 44. QxRch, KxQ j 45. p .
Q7ch, and the Issue is decided.
40. ........
Q.K4
41. R·B6
Q-NS
41, Q.B4
Q-Q3
Black's fl ag fell at a time li mit of 45
moves In two ho urs and a qua rter. A
disappointi ng game for Sherwin , who
displayed a form far removed from his
usual sparkling style ; but at the same
time quite a feather in Scott's cap!
Someone once remarked, "What a pity
to lose such a game on time!" Black is
quite lost, of course, at least for the
reason noted in the comment to move
40.

OLD INDIAN DEFENSE
Dilve Truesdel

White sacs a pawn to make those dou·
bl«l Rooks count. This wri te r knows
Black was short of time at this point;
how short, he is not aware since he was
battling the clock himself.
28, ........
PxP
30, RxB
PxP
29, NxNPI
QxN
31. B·NT
N·NS
Black's last was careless; we believe
the chances even now are about equal.
In fact , Black's play can become quite
dangerous: 31. ........ , N·K4; 32. R·R7, Q.
QB3 (threa tening P·B6); 33. N·Q4, Q·B3,
th reatening Q·R5 and / or N·K5.
32. B.B3
Q·NT
33. BxN!
..... ...
Most upsetting. Not on ly does the
Black King pawn come under fire; in
1he bargain, Black must give up the
Exchange to avoid the postIng of both
the White Rooks on the seventh rank
via the capture of that fated pawn.
RxB
34. R·N7
Q·K4
33. ...... ..

If 34 . ........ , Q·Bl, then R/ l ·Q7 ma kes
Black frantic.
Q·B3
36. N·B7!
RxN
35. R·K1!
Or 36......... , R·QBI which can be con·
vincingly counte red by N·Q5.
37. RxR
P·K4
38, B·Q5ch NxB?
This presents White with open lines
which ordinarily he would not be able

1.
2.

Wm. lombilrdy
3. . N·KB3
....... .

p.Q4 N·KB3
P·QB4
POO3
White delays N-QB3 so as to prevent
P·K4: 3. N·QB3, P·K4 ; 4. PxP, PxP; 5.
QxQch, KxQ; 6. B·NS, P·B3, and White's
sad experience with this position is tha t
Black can more than hold his own.
QN·Q2
6, B·K2
0·0
3, ........
R·KT
4. N·B3
P·K4
7. 0·0
S. P-K4
B·K2
To resolve the tension in the center,
Black's text inveigles White into playing
P·Q5, thereby fix ing the pawns on the
White squares. Whi te should do his bes t
to delay committing hi mself for as long
as possible. He has more space a nd a
premature P·Q5 not only loses that ad·
vantage but also weakens the dark
squares, allowing Black, as a result, to
carry out any scheme he might devise
without fear of a central breakthrough.
Possibly White sho uld try Q·B2 and R·
QI or R·Kl and B·BI.
8, P·Q5?1
P·B3
9. B·Q2
....... .
An effort to expand on the Queenslde
with P·QN4. By way of suggestion, a bet·
ter method of enforcing such a plan is
N-KI-Q3, followed by P·BS and B·K3;
so that even tually P·QN4 a nd P·BS migh t
be promoted. Should Whi te actually ac·
complish this plan, at least in th eory
he wUl have achieved a winning position
since Black will be unable to stage his
usual counterplay on the Kin gside be·
cause of the static structure of the Black
pawns in that area.
11. QR·B1
N·B4
9, ........ P·QR41
12. P·QN 3 ...... ..
10, Q·B2
Q·B2
Naturally P·QR3 is met by P·R5; SO
White must find another way to en·
force P·QN4. We assu me that next on
the agenda Is P·QR3 and then P·QN4.
We must label the text as a was te of
time, however, and recommend serious
r econsideration of the idea N·Kl·Q3.
l2, ........
B·Q2
13, P·QR3
PxP
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14. BPxP
....... .
Perhaps 14. NxQP unclutters White's
Queenside. He may have feared unreasonably 14. ........ , Q·B3, but then 15.
NxNch, BxNj 16. P-QN4!, NxPj 17. PN5, etc.; or 16. ... ..... , QxKPj 17. PxN,
QxBj 18. R-K1(!)
Actually Black had at his disposal 14.
........ , NxN; 15. BPxN, Q·Q1 ; 16. P·QN4,
B·R5.
14. ........
Q-N3
15. P-QN4? ........
Unwilling to play the seemingly too
passive B·QB4, White missed his best
defense. Black intended KR-QB1 fol·
lowed by Q.Q1.
15. ........
PxP
17. N·QNS
........
16. PxP
QxP
On 17. R·QN1, there follows Q R4; 18.
N·QN5, Q-R5; 19. QxQ, RxQ, and Black
is simply two pawns up.
17. ........
QxP
18_ QxQ
N/4xQ

Black had considered KNxQ, but
short of time decided that the text was
j ust as good. His judgment was not so
good in view of 18. QxQ, KNxQ; 19.
N-B7, N-QN6; 20. R·B2, N/5xB; 21. NxN,
N-Q5; or 20. QR-Q1, N/6xBj 21. NxN,
N-B6, and in either case Black wins easily, that is, with little chance to go
wrong. The main difference between
this and the variation selected is the
very fact that Black does go wrong, very
wrong, even though his second choice
also wins.
19. N·B7
N,B
21. NxR
20. NxN
R·R7
22. KR-Ql?
White misses an opportunity. Correct
was 22. QH-Q1!, B-R5 (22 ......... , B-KN4;
23. N·K4); 2S. B-84, R-N7; 24. R-R1, PQN4; 25. N·B3, B-Q1 (going to N3), and
ther e's still some fight left.
22. ........
B·KN4
23. R·Nl
B·R5?
To coin a phrase, it's a case of having
the cake and eating it too. Winning ef·
fortlessly is 2S. .. ...... RxN; 24. RxR,
BxR; 25. RxP, N-B3.
24. B-B4?
....... .
White returns the compliment. 24. RRI, BxR (forced); 25. RxR, BxB; 26. NK4, B-QR3j 27. NxB, P-R3; 28. N-K4, p.
B4j 29. N·B3, N·B3, and the position is
unclear. Frankly though, we still don't
see Black losing the game, but winning
is another matter.
24. ........
RxN
28. R·R2
B·QN5
25. RxR
BxR
29. P·B3
P·K5
26. RxP
P·B4(1)
30. K-B2
PxP
27. R·R7
B·QS
31. PxP
N·B3?
Will blunders never cease? And there
are still fourteen moves more to complete the time control. What should have
been a routine win now requires a prob·
j
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lem move (at move 37) to preserve even
the faintest chances. Black must either
submit to a perpetual attack on his Bish·
op, or, if he dreams of winning, give
up a piece. But he must try, for to win
this game is to clinch first place. A
draw would have made the last round a
toss·up as the final standings surely
show. So ...
32. R·Rl
B·B7
35. K·K2
B·B7
33. R·R2
B-NS
36. R·R2
8·NS
34. R·Rl B-B5ch
37. R-Rl
N-K5
The repetition of moves is a device to
help one make the time control, provided that one does not abuse the tool
by repeating any given position more
1han twice! If 38. RxB, N·B6ch, etc.
3S. PxN
8xP
42. R-QT
B·K3
39. B-Q3!
BxP
43. B·K4
K-B3
40. BxP
P-N3
44. R-QNl K·K4?!
41. 8·Q3
K·N2
More thematic is the immediate PKR4, beginning the advance of the Kingside majority. Black should not permit
any pawn swapping, more especially
since his Bishop pair are in a position
to exert strong pressure against the
White KRP. With the possibility of gar·
nering an extra pawn, Black naturally
retains greater winning chances.
45. B·Q3 B·N5ch

Time pressure's over! With not too
many seconds to spare. Exhilarated on
one hand, gloomy on another_ Black's
winning chances are rather vague. But
fight on we must.
B·B6
46. K·Q2
4S. R·KBS
........
47. R·NS
B·NS
Better was the instant 48. P R4, B-R7;
49. R-KR8, B-B5chj 50. K·B2, B·R4; 51.
RxP, B·N6; 52. Rx8, etc. White also has
the same opportunity on his next turn
but perhaps impeding his vision lay the
subconscious obsession that now he
might even win. This writer has lost a
few that way himself. Sometimes, and
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with the best of players, the conscious
mind does not have complete control
over the situation.
48. ........
B-N4
51. RxP
B·B5ch
49. R-B7
BxP
52. K·Kl
P-N4
SO. R-K7c-h B·K3
Although Black has some practical
winning chances, we do not seriously
believe that he can advance his pawns
while at the same time preventing White
from sacrificing his Rook for a Bishop
and a pawn. But suddenly White panics.
53. R·K7
K-B3
54. Rx8ch?? ........

With this White proposed a draw de·
clined by Black who understands that
even in endings of Bishops of opposite
colors, one wins with two extra pawns,
provided that these are both mobile and
two or more ranks apart.
54. ........
KxR
59. B·B8
K·B6
55. K·K2
K-K4
60, K·K2
P·Q5
56. K-B3
K·Q5
61. B-B5
8·B2
57. B-R6
P·Q4
62. K·QT
5S, B·N7
K·85
White must move either his King or
his Bishop, thereby allowing one of the
enemy pa",,'llS to "expand."
62. .... ....
P-Q6
63. B·B8
........
On principle the Bishop should be
played to Q7 to give it access to the QIQR4 diagonal.
K-Q5
65. B·BS
K-K5
63. ........
64. B-Q7!
B-R4
66. B·R3?!
........
Since at times the average player finds
excessive difficulty with such endings,
we make one last comment for his benefit.
White should first force P·Q7 by B·
R6; then he should check the Black
King, forcing him to allow the White
monarch, pro tern, access to K2. This
proccdure makes the winning process
that much more difficult. But here's the
road to victory; 66. B·Q7, K-B6; 67. BN5, P-Q7; 68. B·B6ch, K·N6; 69. K-K2,
P-N5; 70. B-Q7, K·B5; 71. B·R4, P-N6;
72. B-B6, K-K4; 73. B-N2, K·Q5j 74. B·
B6, K·B6j 75. B·R4, K·N7; 76. B·Ql, K·
88; 77. B·R4, B-N3; 78. K·BS , B-B7; 79.
K-K2, B-K8, etc.
66. ........
K-B6
69. B·N5
PoNS
67. B·Bl
P-Q7
70. B·Q7
K-B6
6S. B·K2ch K·N6
And White resigns, since soon he will
be obliged to immolate his Bishop to
stop the Knight pawn.

IT'S UP TO YOU, , ,
to tell us that you're moving. Copies
of CHESS LIFE are not forwarded
by the postoffice. We need six weeks
notice of any ehange of address.
29

Wolf In Sheep's Clothing

QxQ; 23. NxQ, B·K3 gives Black a win·
ning endgame.

by International Grandmaster Robert Byrne

N·Q6 probably deserved more consid·
eration than 1 gave it, but the text is
thema tic: Black will develop his Queen·
side by tactical threats agai nst White's
weakened Kingside.
21. PxN
QxN
23. 8xP
BxPI
22. R·K3
Q.83
24. Q.K7
••••••••

It has lone been known t hat the Ex·

c ha nge VariaUon of the French Defe nse
yields too few possibilities fo r aggressive
play to qualify as a potent weapon. But

when such a spirited antagonist as Bent
Larsen dons its sheep's clothing, it is sti ll
easy to recognize the wolf beneath the
disguise. The sheep suit just doesn't fit
and, worse tnan that, is easier to get
into than to take olf in a hurry. When
White begins to feel its pinch, he dis..
covers that he cannot get out of it except
by a violent wrench which leaves him
off balance for the ensu ing Black counterattack. Finally. the struggle, interest·
ing throughout its length, is capped by a
difficult, Instructive ending.

Chess Olympiad, Havana 1966
FRENCH DEFENSE
Bent Lauen
Denm~rk

1.

P·K4

P· K3

2.

Robert Byrne
United Stiltes
N·KB3
...... ..

The point of this irregular move, for
what it Is worth, will show itself short·
Iy.
2. ........
3. N·Bl

p.Q4
N·KBl

4.
5.

PxP
P-04

RxRch
QNo02

9. ........
10. QxR

20. ........

........

11 . N·K2

One of the importan t points of Black's
defense is that the aggressive attempt
11 . N·K5, N·Bl; 12. P·KB4 would have
fallen flat after 12......... , N·K3.
11 . ........
12. N·N3

N·Bl
N·K3

13, B· R4

N·R6ch

P· KN3!

Bluntly preventing N·KB5 followed by
Q·K5 (after ........ , B·KBl ), which would
really have put Blac k in trouble.
14, p.B4
....... .
The quiet pastoral quality of his open·
ing is finally getti ng under Larsen's
s kin. He has failed to induce Black to
err, and rather than contin ue to get
nowhere, makes this two·edged attempt
to create wolflike violence.
14. ........
N·BS
16. N· K4
........

15. B·Bl

PxP

16. BxP would have Jed, after the ob·
vious reply 16 .. ....... , B·K3, to a position
where White's isolated QP would be a
clear disadvantage.
16. ........
B·K2
lB. BxB
17. NICNch
B.N
19. Q· KBch ........

P xP
BoOl

If 24. QxR??, Q·N4ch; 25. R·N3, Q.

BBch; 26. B·B1, QxB mate, while if 24.
QxPch, QxQ; 2(';. BxQ, KxB; 26. RxB,
White will have problems defending the
Rook and pawn ending in view of his
weak isolated pawns.
24. ........
25. QxP

B-B4
R·Ql

26. QxRP
RxP
27. P·N3 R·QBchl

Beginning a tactical mane uver that
wins a pawn by force.
2B. K·N2

....... .

Not 28. B·Bl ? because of 28 ......... , Q.
N4ch; 29. R·N3, B·R6 !, winning outrie:ht.
2B. ...... ..

R·Q21

Eliminating White's threat to the
Black KBP and forcing the Queen to reo
lease Its protection of the White QRP
in order to come back to defend the
Kingside. Black's next move is the under·
lying point.

I

29. Q.NB

Thus the pseudo.hypermodern begin'
ning has landed us back in the archaic
channel of the Exchange Variation .
There Is however one minute subtlety
which White has scored by his off·beat
order of moves: Black's KN is not in Us
best square, K2, so that pinning it may
give the first player some initiative.
6. B·Q3
0 ·0
7. 0·0
R·KI
Before selecting this move, I had to
consider what Black's total pattern of
development s hould be. I rejected the
symmetry tha t would result from 7......... ,
N-B3, for after 8. B·KN5, B·X3; 9. R·Kl,
R·Kl; 10. Q.Q2, P·KR3; 11. B·R4, White's
game is a trifle freer and Black might
have to back·track by 11 ......... , B·K2 to
shake off the pressure. Also, 7. ....... .,
B·KN5; 8. P·KR3 would either give White
the Bishop pall' by 8. . ..... .. , BxN or a
strong Kingside initiative after 8 ......... ,
B·R4; 9. P·KN4!, B·N3; 10. N·K5. The
text move frees the square KBI for
Black's QN and permits freer, more fl ex·
ible play.
P·B3
B. B·K NS
9. R·Kl
........
In a later game in the same tourna·
ment, against Petrosian, Larsen tried 9.
N·K2, and after a few inferior moves in
reply, got the better of it.

30

Ro07!

The point of White's play is the idea
that Black must have great difficulty de·
veloping his Queenside. How wrong he
is will speedily be apparent.
19. ........
K·N2
20. R· Kl
....... .
20. BxP was Impossible because 20.
..... ... , NxNP; 21. N·K5, N·B5; 22. QxPch,
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and if 31. RxB, then 31 ......... , QxPch;
32. K·R3, Q·N7ch, etc. If 31. K·Bl, then
31 ........., B·B6! wins.
R·QS
32. R·KB
30. ........
RxP
Q.Q
33, Q·KS
31. P·R4
R·Q7
Naturally not 33 ......... , RxP??; 34. R·
NSch.
K·B3
34. ItxQ
Sufficie nt, after much labor, but an
easier endgame could have been ob·
tained by 34 . ........ , RxP; 35. R·K7, K·B3;
36. RxPch.
K·K2
36. P·RS
........
35. R·BS
CHESS LIFE

Correctly exchanging off a weak pawn.
3S. ..... ... , B-K5ch would have answered
3S. RxP?
36. ........
K-Q3
37. R-R5
B-K3
Once again I could have had a much
easier win by 37 ....... .. , P·B3, keeping
the Bishop on.
42. p"p
KxB
RP"P
38. BxB
43_ P-B4
K-Q4
39. R-R6
K-Q3
P-B4
44. K-N4
40. R-R1
R-KBS
41. K-N3

48. R-N7, K-BSl Now 47 ......... , K-B7 is
unplayable because of 46. P-N4.
41. ........

48. R·N7

K-B6

........

K-N3, then 51 . ........ , P-B3; 52. K-N4, R-R4
wins as in the text, while here 52. R·N6
or 52. R-N7 are both met by :£. .. ...... ,
P-N4. So, the Rook mus t move, either
giving up pro tection of the QNP or re.
linquishing its attack on the KBP, thus
freeing the Black Rook at last!
51. R·N5

R·R41

52. R-N6

52. R-Na gave tougher resistance since
the series of checks commencing at move
55 could have been prolonged beyond
the limit q uickly reached in the lext.

R-B4

52. ........ P-B4chl
53. K·N3
R·R8
54. R·QB6
K·Q5

This is the key position. As it stands
with Black to move, no progress can be
made, but if Black can lose a move and
retu rn to this position with White to
move, a zugzwang destructive to the defen se will be reached .

46. R·K7eh

K-Q6

47. R-Q7ch? would have led to 'lugzwang immediately after 47 ......... , K·B7!;

Alex Keyes led a 45-playe r field in the
Greater Boston Open, played over the
Thanksgiving weekend, with a 4%-%
score. Placing second through seventh
with 4·1 were Fred Zarse, Norman Weinstein, John Curdo, David Lees, Stephen
Frymer, and Daniel Ha rri ngton.

•

•

The Baltimore Open, held Oct. 26·30,
drew 62 players, 34 in the Open Division
and 48 in the Amateur. The Open Division saw a 6-0 sweep by USCF Master
Herbert Avram. N. D. LeGore was second and Ross Oliver third, each with
4lf.! .1lf.!; Robert Erkes and Charles
Powell we re next with 4·2. Otber prizewinners included Ric hard Callaghan (Expert), Robert Erkes (Al, Eryk Forrest
(Junior), and George Hermes (Unrated).
R. E. Gillies won the Amateur Division
with 5% ·lh, a half point ahead of D. J.
Dunn, S. J. Dundin, and James Prendergast, who placed second through fourth.
Prendergast won the B prize, Thomas
McClo ud the C, Robert Cutler the D,
Arthur Murphy the Junior, and Mrs.
Dorothy Bickham the Woman's. The
divIsion was restricted to players below
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Threatening 58 ......... , R-B6ch; 59. K·
R4, KK5; 60. K-N5, R·N6ch, winning the
KBP. If 58. K·R4, then 58 . ... ..... , R·KN8
finishe s.
58. P·N4
P·BS
59. K·B3 R·QN8

An attempt to ge t the job done by
simple triangulation-but it should r: .:>1
succeed.
49. R-N8
K-N7
SO. R·N??
........
This unnecessarily makes things easy
for Black. Longer res istance was possible
by 50. R-NS, after which 50 . .. ...... , K-Be ;
41 . R-N7, P-B3; 52. R·N6, K-Q6!; 53. R-B6,
K·Q7!; 54. R-Q6ch, K·B7 !; 55. R-N6, K-B6
would finally complete the zugzwang,
but five moves later than in the text.
If here 52. R-N7, then 52 ... ...... , R-Q4; 53.
RxP, P·B4ch; 54. K·N5, KxP; 55. R-N6ch,
K·R5!; 56. R-R6ch , K·N4; 57. R-KB6, P-B5;
58. Rx P, RxR; 59. KxR, P-B6; 60. K-N6,
p ·B7 ; 61. P·B5, P-B8(Q) wins.
SO. ...... ..
K·B6
Zugzwang! The point is that if 51.

The most precise. If now 60. RxP, then
SO ......... , P-B6; 61. R·N2, K-Q5; 62. K-N3,
K-Q6; 63. K-R4, RxP; 64. K-N5, R·N4 is
the simplest win. If 60. K-K3, then 60.
........ , R·N6c h; 61. K-Q2, K-K5; 62. RxP,
RxP, and it is all over. Therefore .. .
White resigned.

, , ,

and
There.
~.ee······u.uuuuuuuu"Here
I
I
....-v....-~;AV~
L
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55. R-Q6ch K-K5
56. R·K6ch K.Q4
57. R·N6 R·QB81

K·B7

48...... .. .

The game was adjourned here, and
much to my annoyance, I soon found this
ending to be more complicated than I
had expected. Tbe winning motif is
capture of one of Whi te's re maini ng
pawns. King penetration to the weak
pawns is easy enough , but getting the
Rook to join up with It Is quite a complex operation for White's Rook holds
the aggr essive position on the seventh
rank. Therefore, the first step will be
to force the Rook out of its excellent
pos t by zugzwang.
47. R·QB1! ........
45. R-Q7eh K-K5

........

1800. The e vent was directed by Dr. G.
Lee Schreiber and Howard Ross.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Matthew Ka treln and Erich Marchand
led the 25-player Lake Erie Open with
4lk·1h scores, Katreln getting the nod
on tie-break. Seymour Samet was third
and James Dracup fourth, each with
4-1 ; Master Ivan Theodorovitch could do
no better than fi fth , with 3¥.z. No r man
Wilder directed the event, which was
held at the Hotel Richford in Buffalo.

~

• •

Holiday Tournament, held over
Thanksgiving weekend at the Cleveland
Chess Center, ended with James Harkins
and James Schroeder scoring 41f.!·* to
share top honors in a field of 34. Scoring
31h we re Lollis Ihasz, Richard Ka use,
Cha rles Koplik, An ton Krznaric, Ric hard
Noel, a nd Armed Forces Champion Tom
Wozne y. Art Nagel won the C prize and
William Krumrelg the D; Koplik was
best Junior, Joan Breland best Woman
and Berhard J epson winner of the Upset
prize.
A

•

•

•

•

•

•

12 players competed in the 3rd Ash·
land Winttr Open Nov. 19-20. J. Brewster
of Huntington, W. Va. won with 4lh ·
lh, followed by Paul Sayre (4), and Alex
Kirk (3Jh). Kirk was declared city champion of Ashland, Ky. , as best scorer from
the greater Ashland area.

Ken Smith edged Owen Johnson on
tie-break af ter the two scored 6·1 to head
the 2O-player (leld in the OallllS Chess
Club Swiu concluding Dec. 5. Ja mes
Campion was third with 5. John Chilton
was best Unrated with 4.

Daryl Delaney scored
sweep in
the Wood pushers; second through fifth
with 3lh-lh were Jac k Schrader, Don
Lyon, Russell Miller, and Brad Hoover.
The event was sponsored by the Portla nd
Chess Club and directed by Clark Harmon.

The Yorktown, N.Y. Chess Clu b captured the Hudson Valley Chess Leaaue
Championship {or the third time in live
years, winni.ng the southern section
championship wit h a 5- 1 score and trouncing northern sectio n wIDner Kingston
in the playoff.

•

•

•
a 4·0

31

pus ers

,

crap

by Fred M. W ren
THE GROB ATTACK
Few possible open ing moves in chess
have escaped being classified and christened, many of them being tagged wit h

names bearing questionable relationship

to the originator or the current big-name
sponsor of move or opening. The " Irregular" index

or

any work on openings

may tie morc than one label on a move,
Le., "Orang-Utan" and "Santasiere's Folly" for 1. P-QN4. One relatively new

first move, so far as use in master play
is concerned, is 1. P·KN4, and this has
been given at least two very appropriate
names-one for the master who has ana-

lyzed and publicized it, Henri Grob of
Zurich, Switzerland, and one for the Zur-

ich cafe in which the Swiss master and
his fellow club-members unveiled it and
used it almost dally.
When I went to Zurich in 1952, we
lived in a lakeside hotel for several
weeks before we could find a place to
set up housekeeping. The weather was
warm, and a stroll along the lake shore
became eveni ng routine for our family.
Such walks would usually wi nd up with
a pause for refreshmen ts at one of the
cafes or resta urants alo ng the promenade. One of these, a t iny cafe within
two blocks of our hotel , was always
the scene of some chess activity, with
eight or ten boards in fairly constant
use on one side of the establishment's
single public room. Our waitress told us
that it was an organized club which
met there daily, that the members were
all line, friendly gentlemen, and would
I like to meet one of them and have a
game? I would, and did, and from then
on the Cafe Kollbri became a regular
stop on our evening walks.
I soon learned that the club was made
up of friends and disciples of International Master Grob, and that he usually
made a dally appearance (rom his home
nearby. I met Master Grab shortly after my first visit to the club, and although I was never brash enough to
play with him, I used to watch his games
with interest. In those days he was ex·
perimenting with 1. P·KN4, and used
this opening move frequently . Although
he usually won the games he played at
Ihe Ko libri , I didn't know enough about
the fi ne points of the game to know
whether his wins were due to this weird
opening, or whether they developed na~
urally from his acknowledged sk ill as a
chess master. A few years late r he wrote
a book- which I have never seen-with
the title GR08'S ANGRIFF : 1. 92.g4 (liter ally. GR08' S ATTACK: 1. P-K N41.
Probably thousands of games with th!s
opening have been played, analyzed, and
published, but I never happened to see
one of them In print until recently. when
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SCHACH·ECHO published the following
iame played in the Stuttgart City Cham·
pionship Tournament 1965.

Stuttgart, 1965
GROB' S ATTACK or
KOLIBRI OPENING
Jordt
Sauermann
T. P·KN4 P·Q4
Px P
4. PxP
2. B·N2
P-K4
5. Q-N3
••••••••
3. P·QB4 P·Q83
The point of the opening-to win the
Black QP.
S. ........
N-K2
6. N-QB3 N·Q83
A new move. initiating a counter·at·
tack.
7. NxP
NxN
8. BxN
....... .
Worthy of mention is 8. QxN. avoiding
some of the trouble which hits White
shortly.
8, ........
N..QS!
From this point on White has cause
to wonder who is attack whom.
9. Q·B4 P-QN4
12. K·Ql
N,'
10. BxPch K·K2
13. QxR
Q·B2
11. Q·QS N·B7ch

Black. defending city champion, was a
stro nger player than White, and probably would have won no matter what
opening White had used; and (2) as
played, . 14. B.t:'!3 w~s White's losing
move, smce WhI te might still have won
by 14. Q·K4, covering the threatened
check and mate; if Black replies ........•
B·N2; 15. Q-B5, and Black cannot take
the Rook due to White's threat of Q-K6
ch and Q-KB mate. In short, Master Grab
claimed that regardless of the faults or
merits of GROB'S AITACK or KOLlBRI
OPENING, this game had not produced
a refutation.

•

•

•

More than twenty years ago I met
Phil ~aley briefly, when, after hearing
a radiO talk I made over the Canadian
network, he came to my home in Halifax
from Wolfville, where he was attending
Acadia University, hoping to get a few
pointers which would help him improve
his game. We played three or four
games. I gave him a lot of advice, he
went back to the unive rsity, and I've
neve r seen him since then.
After graduation, however, he made
a name for himself in Canadian and

I

I

FOR THE NOVICE

CopablDlICtJ, J. R.

A PRtMER OF CHESS

This, toeether with the next tlUe are
work. for the beginner by the man 'many
con&lder th .. ,reatest cheu ,enlus of all
time. 281 pp.
LI~t Price $4.95
Membe rs $4.10

14. B·N3
.. ..... .
Preventing the threatened check and
mate. but- according to Grob's subse·
quent analysis-l osing the game.
B·N2
15. QxP
K·Ql
14. ........
Protecting the Queen in order to make
BxR possible and safe.
16. N·B3 B.QB4
19. NxQ
BxR
17. N- NS
BxQ
Resign$
18. N·K6ch K·Q2
(Notes after "Spectator " Cram SCHACH·
ECHO.)
Master Grab saw this e:a me score
printed in a Stuttgart paper. with notes
hi nting that the play constituted a relu·
lalion of his "attack," com m enlin~ that
the new move 6......... , N·QB3 had not
even been mentioned in his book of
analysis of the opening. Grob retorted
in his colUmn in the "Neuen Zureher
Zeitung" that he had not mentioned it
because it was not the best move in any
variation developing from that position.
He called the Stuttgart claim that his at·
tack had been refuted "wishful dream·
ing," and explains the White loss: · (1)

CaptJblanca,

J. R.

CHESS FUNDAMENTALS
In.t ruetlon On str.tegy and tactics.
dla,rams. 246 pp.
List Price $3.50
Member s $3.15

l~O

Fine, Reuben
THE TEENAGE CHESS 800K
This book is the lively result of an out.
, Iandlne cheu au t hority's attempt to help
his teena,c son Improv e his play. The
author has kept in mind the player who
hIS Illtl<l Or no previous knowled,e of
chess, and all young eben beginners will
tlnd the book or more than ordinary In·
te rut.
List Priei! $3.75
Mem bers $3.15

Weart, Edith
THE RO YAL GAME

Beautlrully lII U5trated introduction to
chess for children. Especially suited for
a,1$ f1V<l tbrotJ&,h ten-teach 'em youll8
and they'll enjoy chess CONlver!
List Price $3.00
Members $2.70

Send Check or Money Order
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USCF
BO E. 11 St.
New York, N,Y. 10003
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American chess circles. He has been
both Secretary and Vice President of
the Chess Federation of Canada, he established a Canadian Chess Rating System, he was the official Rating Statistician of the CFC for several years, he
became one of Canada's most competent tournament directors. In addition
to these North·of-the-border activities,
he has played in several tournaments in
the United States - three Michigan
Opens and four U.S. Opens, to my knowledge, and probably others whi('h I don't
know about. All of which explains in
part my delight at receiving the following game score from the 1965 U.S. Open,
in which he won convincingly from a
strong opponent. (Notes by FMW.)

U. S. Open, San Juan 1965

THREE KNIGHTS GAME
P.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Haley
P-K4
P-K4
N-KB3 N-QB3
N-B3
B-B4
B-B4
P-Q3
POO3
P-KR3
P-KR3
N-B3
NoOR4 B-N3
NxB
RPxN

9.
10_
11.
12.
13_

14.
15_

A. Popov
P-R3
0-0
B-K3
B-Q2
Q·Q2
K-R2
P-KN4 N-KNT
P-N5 QN-K2
P-KR4
P-R4
BxBP!
....... .

Beginning a sacrificial combination
which he certainly did not learn from

m,.
15_ ........

RxB

16. P-N6eh

....... .

More of the same, bringing the hostile
King into a vulnerable position.
16. ........
KxP
17. R-Nlch K-B3
If 17 ......... , K-R2j lB. N-N5ch wins the

Rook.
18. N-NS

P-N3

19_ P-KB4!

....... .

And now that the Rook is free for
the picking, White goes in for a mating
attack.
19_ ........
B-NS
21. RxB
Q.QBl
20_ PxPeh
K-N2
If 21. ........, PxRj 22. N-K6ch wins the

Queen.
22. R-KNI
23. PxP

R-Bl
PxP

24. Q-B3eh

........

H a v i n.g torn Black's Kingside to
pieces, White forces the exchange of
Queens and goes into an easily won
endgame.
24. ........
QxQ
25. PxQ KRoOBl
26. BxNP
R.R3

27. B-Q4eh
28. R-KBl

K-R3
R·R4

Apparently hoping for a chance to
play 29......... , RxN, and thus break up
the mating bind. But White has a ·forced
mate in three, which he sees and announces 29. B-N7ch, KXBj 30. R-B7ch;
and 31. R-R1 mate).
FEBRUARY, 1967
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Some Random Jottings

Edith Weart writes to tell us that the
first issue of the American Chess Magazine (June, 1B97) mentions an International Tournament for women to be held
in London during The Queen's Jubilee.
Is there an earlier? . . . . Miss Weart is
the unofficial historian of U.S. women's
chess, and some years back was a regular
competitor in our championships. Her
book, "The Royal Game," is an excellent
introduction to Chess for small children,
and we heartily recommend it . . .
Berna Carracas played as a member of
the Chilean team at the XVII Chess
Olympics in Havana, the only woman in
the entire competition. Three hundred
men and a girl! . . . . Family teams
are always of interest-there should
be more. Garry Koshnitsky has won the
championship of South Australia, and
his wife Evelyn took the women's title.
A New Champion

Victorious in the latest Soviet Women's Championship was seventeen·yearold Nana Alexandria. Her triumph is considered the most sensational event in
Russian chess in many a year. Nana is
mentioned in "Sovetskii Sport" as a
girl of most friendly and unassuming na·
ture-attributes that their writer frankly
concedes do not necessarily lend to suc·
cess in competition . . . . Nona, Nana,
and perhaps a Nina? We've search par·
ties out looking for a Chess playing Nina,
and if only we can find one feel her
career is virtually assured.

Soviet Women's Championship, '66

FRENCH DEFENSE
Nana Alexandria
1. P-K4
'2. P-Q4
3. N-QB3
4. P-KS
5. B-QN5
6. N-B3
7_ BxN
8. NxKP
9_ P-KN4!
10_ poNS '
11. PxB
12_ B-K3
13_ Q-N4
14. B-B5
15. P-B4
16. 0-0-0
17. N-K2
18. N-Q4!
19_ QxPch
20. Q-R3
21. RxN
22_ P-K6
23. BxR
24. P-B5
25_ Q-KN3
26. N-B3
27. N-K5

M. Ranniku
P-K3
P-Q4
N-QB3
P-B3
B-Q2

PxP
Px"
N-B3
B-Q3

"xN
N-N
N-K2
0-0
R-B2
N-B4
B·Kl
R-Q2
N-K6?
B·B2

Nx'

B-N3
R-Q3
Qx"
B-Kl
P-B4
B-B3
R-Kl

28. NxB
QxN
29. Q-KS
P-N3
30. PxP
RxP
:n. PXPch
Resigns
And from the West Coast

For several years Greta Olsson of Los
Angeles has been among the most active
tournament players of the United States.
Getting in around 130 rated games each
year she has shown steady improvement,
and we look forward to seeing her in our
Women's Championship _ if not this
year perhaps next. Here is a fine example of her play, from the recent tournament in Monterey Park.

Western Amateur Open 1967

ENGLISH OPENING
Portillo

Greta Olsson
1. P-QB4
P-K3
2. P-Q4
N-KB3
3. N-QB3
P-Q4
4. B-NS
B-K2
5. N-KB3
0-0
6. P-K3
QN-Q2
7. B-Q3
PxP
8. BxP
N-N3
9. B-Q3
N(N3J-Q4
10. 0-0
NxN
11. PxN
N-Q4
12_ BxB
QxB
13. Q-B2
P-KR3
14. P-QR3
P-QN3
15_ KR-QB
P-QB4
16. P-K4
N-BS
17. B-B
B-N2
18. N-KS
P-KB3
19. N-KB3
PxP
20. PxP
QR-B
21. Q-Q2
N-N3
22. Q-K3
P-KB4
23_ P-KS
P-BS
24. Q-Q3
N-R5
25_ NxN
QxN
26. Q·QN3
B-Q4
27. B-B4?
RxB
'28_ RxR
P-B6
29. QR-QB
Q-NS
30_ K·B
QxPch
31. K-K
Q-NBch
32. K-Q2
QxPeh
33. K-B3
Q-K6ch
34_ K-N2
QxQch
35. KxQ
P-QN4
36. White resigns.

Nona,-Nana,- Nina . . . . Maybe
we'll settle for Greta!
Send games and other contributions
for this column to Kathryn Slater, 116
Pinehurst Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10033

* * *
Remittance (Check or Money Order) must accompany all orders_
No Credit or C.O.D.
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N-Q2 Variation)

by A. Weiss and A. Konstantinopolsky
Translated from the Russian by Oscar O. Freedman
The last few years saw substantial
changes in the evaluation of many varia·
tions of the Caro-Kann. Thanks to the
present World's Champion, Tigran Petro.
sian, and the former champions, MikhaIl

Botvinnlk and Vassily Smyslov, as well
as other Grandmasters, this defense is
at present a safe arm against 1. P·K4.
The branchine: out of the system 1.
P·K4, P·QB3; 2. P·Q4, P·Q4; 3. N·QB3,
PxP; 4. NxP, N.Q2 benefited by a new

analysis since it was introduced into
tournament practics by Aron Nimzovich.
Let us start with the classical can·
tinuation S, N-KB3, KN·B3; 6. N·N3. In
the second part of this article (next
month) we shall examine the variations
played in tournaments of the last few
years, espeiaUy 5. B·QB4, KN-B3; 6. N-N5.
P-K3.
The reason for 4. ........ , N-Q2 is to
enable Black to play ........ , N-KB3 without
having his Pawns doubled by the exchange on KB3. Black aims to develop
his white·square Bishop on QN2. as In
Rubinstein's system in the French De·
fense (1. P·K4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4. P-Q4; 3.
N-QB3, P,,-P). Sooner or later Black will
have to move his Pawn to QB4 in order
to weaken the opponent's Q4 square.
However. this plan is not so easy to carry
out. as shown by the first attempt at
applying t he system:

18. P·QN4 because of lB . ......... P·Q6!. but
lB. N·K5!
17. BxBch
KxB
18. N·K51
Q-K2
•• Q4
19. R·R4
20. KR·Rl
N/ 3-Q2
21. 8-N4
P·Q6
After 21. ......... QxB; 22. RxQ, NxN
White ought to win. of course,
22. PxP
Q.B3
23. Q.B2
N·M
24. R·R7ch
K·Bl
25. P·Q4
Resigns
After this game the system with 4.
........, N·Q2 was not played for a long
time. However, Black .has succeeded in
strengthening his play. Nowadays it is
Smyslov who has scored most with 4.
........ , N-Q2.
Let us turn to a detailed analysis of
the variation 5. N·KB3, KN·83i 6. N·N3,
P·K3.

ALL-RUSSIAN TOURNAMENT,
1914
Smorodsky

Nimz:ovich
1. P·K4
P·QB3
2. P·Q4
P·Q4
3. N·QB3
PxP
4. NxP
N·Q2
5. N·KB3
KN·B3
6. N·N3
P·K3
7. B·Q3
Q·B2
Now 7.......... 8·K2 or 7......... , P-QB4 is
played.
8. Q.K2
P-QN3
Of course, on 8. ........ , B-Q3, 9. N·B5
is not very agreeable.
9. 8·Q2
B·N2
10. 0 ·0
B·Q3
On 10. ......... 0-0·0; 11. P-QR4 Is
strong.
, 1. N·B5
0-0·0
Relatively best is 11. ......... 0 ·0.
12. NxBch
QxN
13. P·QR4
p.B4
....... .
14. P·R51
By sacrificing the QP. White succeeds
in opening the QR file and then starts
an attack on the King.
PxQP
14. ...... ..
15, PxP
PxP
N·QNl
16. B·QR6
If 16, ..... ,..• N·B4; 17, BxBch. KxB; not
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The retreat to N3, which underscores
the hapless position of the N on Q2, is
the most consistent and most popular
continuation.
Besides the usual 6, ........ , P·K3, there
have been attempts to bring about the
development of the Bishop via 6......... .
P·KN3. The immediate remedy is 7, p.
KR4!, and if Black fails to prevent the
march of White·s KRP by 7......... , P·KR4.
White obtains a strong attack after 7.
......... B·N2j B. P·R5, 0-0; 9. pxp. RPxP;
as played in the game Tapasto-Bilek
(Budapest, 1965). Even in the case of 7.
........ , P·KR4; B. B·QB4, B·N2; 9. Q·Q3,
p.l{3 (but not 0·0 because of QxP); 10,
B·KN~ . 0·0; 11. 0·0, R·Kl; 12. QR·Ql
(preventing ........ , P·QB4), Q·B2; 13. KR·
Kl, White has attacking chances against
the weakened K·side. The game Leven·
fish·Ravinsky (Leningrad, 1927) contino
ued 13.......... P·N3; 14. Q-Q2, B-N2; 15.
B-B4, Q-Bl; 16. N·K5, p .B4 (more precise
was ........ , P-QR3); 17. B·KR6, PxPj 18,
BxB, KxB; 19. B·N5, R·Q11 (better was
........ , NxN); 20. BxN, Nx8; 21. NxPch.
PxN; 22. Q·N5ch, K·Blj 23. N·N6ch.

PxN; 24. RxP al'ld in a few moves Black
resign'ed. On the other hand. if on 6,
....... " P·N3 White plays less energetically,
Black gets quite an acceptable game, as
in Liberson·Livshin (Moscow. I9~7): 7.
B-QB4. 8. B·N3, B-N2; 9. P-KR4. 0 ·0; lO.
N·K5, P·QR4; 11. P·QR4, Q·Q3; 12. p.KR5.
B-K3.
There is also worthy of mention the
little Investigated but interesting reply
hy Black to 6. N·N3---,6. .. ......, P·KR41?
Black tries to exploit the position of
White's N on N3. After 7. P·KR4, P·K3; 8.
B-Q3, Black equalized: 8 ......... , B·Q3; 9.
N·K4, NxN; 10. BxN,
11. Q.K2,
N·B3; 12. B·Q3,
B·N2;
14. 0-0-0, 0·0·0
Saltsjobaden 1948).
idze·Kopylov (Semifinals,
Championship) White undertook an
ventive action against Black, who count·
ered before he completed his develop·
ment. After 6.......... P·KR4; 7. B·Q3.
P·K3; 8, Q·K2, P.B4; 9. B·KN5. Q·R4ch;
10. B.Q2, Q·N3; 11. 0-0·0, PxP; 12. KR·
KI. B·B4; 13. P·B3! (White is utilizing
Black's lag in development regardless of
material losses). PxP; 14. BxP, BxP; 1~.
N-BS, K·Bl; 16. N-NS, BxR; 17. RxB,
P·N3; 18. N·R4, R-R3; 19, NxNPch, K·N2;
20. R·Bl and Black's position is hopeless.
In the position shown in the first dia·
gram. White usually plays 7. B.Q3 and
follows with this disposition of pieces:
0-0. Q·K2; P·QB3 and N·K5, with a
strong center and, when opportune. an
attack on the Kingside. Black castles,
fianchettos the white square Bishop and
prepares a break with ........ , P·QB4. giv.
ing him counter-chances.
White may try to carry out his plan
with the BKhop on the QR2·KN8 dlag·
onal, where he exerts pressure on the
pOints Q~ and K6 and threatens to take
a direct part In the K-side attack. For
instance, in the game Bastrikov·Vistanet·
skis (Sverdlovsk, 1942). after 6, ........,
P-K3 there followed 7. B-QB4, The con·
tinuation was:
7. ........
B·K2
8, Q·K2
0·0
9. 0-0
P·B4
10. PxP
NxP
For ......... BxP see next game.
11. B·M
Q·N3
12. P·B3'
B.Q2
13. QR·Ql
KR.Ql
14. N-Q4
QR·Bl
15. KR·Kl
........
White already has a definite positional
advantage,
P-QR4
15........ .
16. P·KR4
B·Kl
Q·82
17. B·KNS
CHESS LIFE

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

N/3·BSI
B·Bl
K·Rl
N·R6ch
N/4·Q2
Q·B3
BxP
PxO
NxP
N·K4
RxR _
Q.B4
RxR, and White
won.

No better is 10 ......... , BxP. Bastrikov·
Efimov (1958) continued:
11. 8·B4
P·QN3
12. QR·Ql
8·N2
13. P·83
N·Q4
14. BxN
BxB
15. P·B4
B·B3
16. N·K5
Q·Bl
17. N·R5
p.B4
18. P·QN41
BxQNP
19. NxN
BxN
20. Q-N2 and
wins.
After 7. B·QB4, the most convincing
way to equalize was shown by Black
in the game Smyslov·Kotov (Groningen,
1946). 7......... , N·N3!; 8. B·N3, P·B4; 9.
P·B3, PxP; 10. NxP, B·K2; 11. 0 ·0, 0·0;
12. Q.K2, B-Q2; 13. R-Kl, N/N-Q4; 14.
B·N5, R-Kl; 15. QR·Ql, Q-R4; 16. B.Q2,
B-R5! and chances are equal.
After 7. B.Q3, Black can choose any
of the following plans:
I. The immediate break in the center
by 7........., P·84.
II. Preparing the move .... .... , P-B4 by
castling (7........., B·K2 and S........., 0·0).
m. Waiting tactics (7........., B·Q3, 8.
........ , Q·B2 and the fianchettoing of the
Queen's Bishop.
I. 7. B·Q3, P.B4; S. 0·0, PxP; 9. NxP.

This position looks promising for
White, who is completing his develop·
ment and has a strong Knight in the
center. Black generally plays here 9 .
........ , B-B4, or the more discreet 9 ......... ,
B-K2.
9 •........, B·84 can be answered by 10.
N-N3, when 10 ......... , P-QN3? is bad in
view of 11. Q.B3!
Instead of 10 . ........, P·QN3?; 10......... ,
B-N3 is stronger. In the game Bilek·
Smyslov (XVI Olympiad), Black obtained
comfortable play after 11. N-KR5, NxN;
12. QxN, N-B3; 13. Q.R4, B·Q2; 14. N-Q4,
P-KR3; 15. N.B3, 8 ·B2; 16. R-Ql, Q-K2;
17. B-K3, N·Q4; 18. QxQch, NxQ. The
endgame appears even, but White, from
momentum, plays "actively," causing
weaknesses in his camp while Black
methodically increases the pressure: 19.
P-B4, P-QR3; 20. B·Q4, P·B3; 21. N-KR4?,
K-B2; 22. B-K4, B·B3; 23. BxB, NxB; 24.
B·B3, KR·Ql; 25. N-B3, P-K4; 26. N-Kl,
P-QN4; 27. PxP, PxP; 28. N-B2, K-K3.
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On 9......... , B·B4, White has nothing
better than 10. N·a3, 10. P·QB3 or 10.
B·K3.
After 10. N·B3, 0-0; 11. Q-K2, in the
game Tal-Vasiukov (XXXII USSR Cham·
pionship) Black failed to play the best,
replying 11. ........ , P·QN3, allowing the
development of the White B on KB4 (this
should have been disallowed by 11 .........,
Q-B2). After 12. B.KB4, B-N2; 13. QR-Ql,
N·Q4; 14. B-KN5, Q-B2; 15. N-KRS, White
created a host of threats against the
enemy King. On 15......... , K-Rl there followed 16. B-K4, P-B3; 17. B-R4, B·Q3; 18.
P-B4, B-R3; 19. NxNP! and White obtained a strong attack.
in the game Ivkov·Filip (Beverwijk,
1964) White also succeeded in obtaining
the better play after 10. P-QB3, 0-0; 11.
N·KRS, P-QR3; 12. R-Kl, B-K2; 13. B-NS,
NxN; 14. QxN, P·KN3; 15. BxB, QxB; 16.
Q·R6.
Cherepkov tried 10. B-K3 against
Petrosian (XXVm USSR Championship),
thinking he would be able to utilize the
open KB file for a K-side attack after:
10. ........
0-0
11. Q-K2
N·Q4
12. QR·Ql
NxB
13. PxN
P·KN3
White might have obtained a good
game by bringing the Bishop over to the
QR2-KN8 diagonal. For instance: 14.
B-B4, Q-N3; 15. P-B3. However, Cherepkov pressed too hard, having only one
aim-to attack the King; he sustained
a quick defeat.
14. N·K4
B·K2
15. 8·NS
....... .
Here 15. B-B4 would have been better.
15. ........
Q..N3
16. BxN
...... ..
Now on 16. P-B3 Black could have
grabbed the initiative by 16......... , P·K4;
17. N·KB3, N·KB3.

16....... ..
OxO
17. N.B6ch
........
On 17. P·B3 follows ........ , P·K4.
17. ........
8xN
18. RxB
QxP
19. QR·KBl
QxRPI
Petrosian coolly accepts the sacrifice,
foreseeing the saving maneuver.
20. Q·KB2
P·K4
21. N·B3
B·N4
22. N·N5
BxR
23. Q..R4
K·N2!
24. RxB
P·KR3
25. N·K4
P-B3
26. RxP
Q·NSch
27. K·B2
Q·N3!
Resigns
After 9 .......... B·K2, the most rational
plan for White appears to be the fianchettoing of the Black·square Bishop for
a far flung attack on the King. In reply
Black, as a rule, operates on the Queen·
side and in the center.
With 10. P·N3, 0 ·0; 11. P·QB4, White
obtained a splendid attacking position
in Ivkov·Berger, Amsterdam 1964: 11.
........ , Q·B2; 12. B·N2, R·Ql; 13. Q·K2,
N-Bl; 14. N·K4, B·Q2; 15. QR-B1, N·N3;
16. P-N3, P·K4? (better was 16 .........,
P-QR3 or 16 ...... ... , QR·Bl, although even
then White has t he advantage). 17. NQN5, Q-Nl; 18. KR-Q1.
The reason for 11. P-QB4 is to allow
the retreat of the white·square Bishop.
However, 11. P-B4 can be avoided. In
the game Boleslavsky-Bronstein (Tbilisi,
1951), in lieu of 11. P-B4 there was play.
ed 11. B·N2. There followed 11 .........,
N-B4; 12. B·K2, Q·N3; 13. Q·Bl, B-Q2
with even play. On 11 ........., N-B4 the
reply 12. B·Q84! appears stronger, as in
the gam e Bradvarevich·Trifunovich
(Yugoslavia, 1964); after 12 ......... , B·Q2;
13. Q-K2, Q·N3; 14. QR-Ql, QR-Ql; 15.
N·B3, P·QR3; 16. N-K5, B·N4; 17. N·R5
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White's position is clearly preferable.
In the variation 9......... , B-K2 White
can carry out the usual plan of centraliz·
ing his pieces with pressure on Black's
King-side, also obtaining good results.
Yudovich·Miasoyevov (Moscow-Leningrad
match, 1930) continued:
10. P-QB3
0·0
11. Q-K2
R-K 1
12. N·K4
N·Bl
13. B·K3
P·K4
14. N-BS
BxN
1S. NxNch
BxN
16. BxB
Q-B2
17. KR-Ql
P-KS
18. P-KN3
P-KN3
19_ B-R3
B·K4
20. R-QS
P-KB4
Black overestimates his position, alloWing for weaknesses.
21. QR·Q1
P-N3
22. B-R6!
B·N2
23. B·B4
Q-B2
24. Q-Q2, with White
clearly the better.
Estrin-Krasnov (Moscow, 1964) went:
10. Q·K2
0-0
11. P-QB3
R-Kl
12. R-Kl
P-QR3
13. B·KNS
N-Bl
14. N-B3
Q.R4
1S. N·KS
N·N3
16. BxN
RPxB
17. Q-B3
R·Bl
18. N·K4
Q·Q1
19. QR-Q1
N-Q4
20. Q·N3!
........
The subsequent complications are in
White's favor.
20........ .
P-B3
Q-Kl
21, P-QB4
22. PxN
PxP
23. N-QB3!
B-03
24. 8·84
PxN
25. BxP, and White
soon won.
In conclusion, the game Spassky-Smyslov (Amsterdam, 1964) is very important because of the move 9 ......... , N-B4.
After 10. B·N5ch, B-Q2; 11. P-N4, BxB;
12. NxB, P-QR3; 13. N-Q4, N/4Q2; 14.
P-QR3, B-K2; 15. Q-K2, O·Oj 16. P-QB4
White had reached the better position.
The analysis of the variation confirms
the conclusion that after 7 ......... , P-QB4;
8. 0-0, PxP; 9. NxP, White's position is
the better one. In this system, Black
finds the task of equalization difficult.
Relatively better, apparently, is the
plan commencing 7 ......... , B-K2.
II. 7. 8-Q3, B·K2; 8 .0-0.

castled position. Failure was Black's lot
in the game Boykovich-Vorotnikov
(USSR-Yugoslavia match, 1964): 8. Q·K2,
P-B4; 9. B-N5, O-Oj 10. 0 ·0-0, PxP; 11.
P-KR4, N-B4j 12. NxP, NxBch (an exchange favoring development of White's
initiative; stronger was 12 ......... , Q-R4);
13. RxN, N-Q4; 14. B-Q2, B-Q2; 15. N-R5,
K-R1; 16. K-N1, R·B1; 17. R-KN3 with a
successful attack. This plan, however,
has not been verified extensively. It is
believed that with better play, White
could hardly gain an advantage.
The most popular continuation after
8. 0-0 is 8 ......... , 0·0 followed by ........ ,
P-QB4. In the game Spielmann- Honlinger (match, 1929) Black tarried with castling, and after 8. :....... , P-QB4; 9. R-Kl,
P-QN3; 10. P-QB4!, PxPj 11. NxP, B-N2;
could get an inferior game after 12. N/4B5! In the game there followed a weaker
move: 12. P-QR3, 0-0; 13. P-N3, N-B4; 14.
B-B2, Q-B2j 15. Q-K2, QR-Ql; 16. B-N2,
KR·K1; 17. N-R5, NxN; 18. QxN, P-N3j
19. Q-R3, B-KB3!; 20. QR-Ql, Q·B5j and
there ensued a draw by repetition of
position: 21. B·B1, Q-B2; 22. B-N2, Q-B5j
23. B·B1, etc.
Of interest is the game Spassky-Cirich
(Sochi, 1965): 8 ......... , P-QB4; 9. P-N3,
O-Oj 10. B-N2, P·QN3j 11. Q·K2, B-N2;
12. QR-QI, Q-B2; 13. p.B4, KR-K1; 14. BN1. Black eventually put up an adequate
defense, but White's position is definite·
ly better.
After 8......... , 0-0 White may continue
with the active 9, P-QB4, or with the
quieter 9_ Q·K2 or 9_ P-QB3.
A) 9. P·QB4, P-B4.
Black should not delay this move because otherwise White will create threats
on the Kingside. As an illustration, here
is the game Shianovsky-E. Poliak (Riga,

1955) in which 9. P·QB4 was answered by
9 ......... , Q·B2; 10. Q·K2, R-K1j 11. B·Q2,
P' QN3; 12. QR-K1, B·N2; 13. N-K5, N-B1;
14. B·B3 with a positional pull.
10. P-QN3.
In the game Unzicker-Toran (Munich,
1954) White took on QB5 but failed to
get anywhere: 10. PxP, NxPj 11. B-B2,
QxQ; 12. RxQ, P-QN3; 13. P-QN3, B-N2;
14. N-K5, KR-Q1 with equal chances.
A curious plan was carried out by
Cherepkov vs. Flohr (Vilnius, 1960): 10.
R-K1, and on 10 ......... , R-Kl; 11. B-B2,
there followed 11. ........ , PxP; 12. QxP,
N·B1; 13. Q-B3, Q-N3; 14. P·QR3, P-QR4;
15. B-K3, B-QB4; 16. BxB, QxB; 17. R-K5!,
Q-B2; 18. QR-K1, and White has attacking chances.
10........., P-QN3; 11. B·N2, 8·N2; 12Q-K2, R-Kl.
Possible also is 12 ......... , BxN; 13. QxB,
PxP; 14. BxP, N-B4 with satisfactory
play, as in the game Grigoriev- Yudovich
(Tula, 1934).
After 12......... , R-Kl, in the game Panov-Flohr (Odessa, 1949) there followed
13. QR-QI, Q·B2; 14. B-Nl, Q-B3; 15.
P·Q5, PxP; 18. PxP, Q-B2 (but not 16.
.. ...... , NxP because of 17. RxN and 18.
B-K4), 17. N-B5, with White for choice.
B) 9. Q-K2, ?-QB4.
In this position, White has the option
-to strengthen the Q-Pawn by P-B3,
followed by N·K5, or to play 10. R-Q1 and
then P-QB4.
10. p-QBa.
Against this quiet continuation, Black
easily equalizes.
10......... , P·QN3; 11. N·K5.
In the game Kashdan-Kotov (USAUSSR Match, 1946) there followed 11.
R-K1, B-N2; 12. N-K5, PXPj 13. P:xP, N-Q4
and the game is even.

Paul Brandts Wins First N.Y. State Senio.r Event
Paul Magriel Takes Large N.Y. State Junior Tourney
The New York State Senior Championship, held January 27·29, 1967 at the
Henry Hudson Hotel in New York City, was won by Paul Brandts of Manhattan with
a perfect 6·0. Michael Valvo led the group with 5·1 to take second place, followed
by Michael Hailparn, Richard A. Cayford, Asa Hoffman, and Larry Heinen. Seventh
to thirteenth with 41h-1lh were John Pamiljens, Walter Shipman, William Hook
Saif Kanani, Roy Mallett, Allen Van Gelder and Erich Marchand. Kanani won the
Class A trophy, while John Timm (4-2) topped class B, Robert Hyde (3lh-21h) was
highest in Class C, James McCann won the Class E trophy and Robert Koster (3%·
2lh) topped the unrated players. Peter P. Berlow directed this 91-player event.
The concurrent New York State Junior Championship, drawing a record 109
players, was won by N.Y.U. graduate student Paul Magriel with 6·0, followed by
U.S. Junior Champ Walter Browne at 5lh·lh . Third through seventh with 5-1 were
Gary Forman, Randy Mackenzie, Alan Pincus, Jonathan Blucher and Ron Snyder.
Mackenzie, from Rochester, won the under·18 prize, while Leonard Schleifer (4-2)
topped the under·15 players and Joel Appelbaum (2-4) was highest under 12 years.
Director was Bill Goichberg.
Proceeds from this event will be used to initiate a New York State Scholastic
Championship on March 11-12 at Liverpool, New York, and to set up a New York
State Scholastic Chess Council.
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11. ... ..... , 8 -N2; 12. P_KB4, PxPi; 13.
PxP, NxN.
Thus went the game Yevseycv-FJohr
(Odessa, 1949). After 14. QPxN, N·N5!;
15. BxPch, KxB; 16. QxN, Q.Q5ch ; 17.
K-R1, QR-BI ; Black won by a direct attack; 18. N-R~, P-KN3j 19. Q-R3, R·KRl ;
20. N-B6ch, K-N2; 2 1. Q·K3, R-B7! ; 22.
Q-N3, Q-Q6!; 23. QxQ, RxKNP; 24. N·N4,
Rl7xPch j Resigns.
10. R·Ql , Q-82; 11 . P-QB4, R·Ql.
The Rook clears the square KB I for
the Knight. Not bad eithe r is 11. ........,
R-Kl , as in the game Steiner·Flohr (Saltsjobaden, 19~8). The game went 12. PxP,
BxP ; 13. N·K4, NxN; 14. BxN, N-B3; 1:'i.
B-B2, P·K4 ; 16. P·KR3, P·KR3; 17. B-R4.
R-K2; 18. B·K3, B-B4 ; 19. BxB, QxB with
an even game.
There is also the well-known game
Yates·Alimonda (Morano. 1926) where
after 11 ......... , R-Kl, Black reached a sat·
isfaetory position: 12. B-B2, P-QN3; 13.
PxP , NxP; 14. N·K5, B-N2; 1 ~ . 8 ·84, n Q3; 16. P-N4, BxN; 17. BxB, Q·B3; 18.
P-B4, N/B-K5.
If 11 . ........, R·Ql, Biack also gets sufficient counterplay, as shown in Bouw·
meester-Flohr (Beverwljk, 1960): 12. B·
8 2, N-Bl; 13. 8-N5, PxP; 14. NxP, B·Q2;
and White gets nothing ou t of 15. N-B5,
PxN; 16. QxB, R-Kl ; 17. Q-N4, N-K5.
Let us note that Black must watc h for

White's moves on the K-side. The following miniature is rather instructive: (BelIi-Zita, P rague 1955) 11 ......... , R-Q l ; 12.
P-N3, P·QN3; 13. B-N2, 8-N2; 14. P·Q5,
N-BI; 15. B-K5, B-Q3; 16. BxN, PxB; 17.
N-R5, B-K2; 18. Q-K3, and White won.
e) 9. P-QB3.
This continuation fails to give White
any adva ntage. After 9 ......... , P-QB4, in
the game Bekker-Diari (Vienna, 1918)
both sides reached equality: 10. N-K5,
PXP; 11. PXP, N-N3: 12. B.KN5, QN·Q4;
13. R-Bl , B-Q2; 14. B·Nl , B-N4.
Of the othe r conti nua tions let us
men tion 9. R-Kl , as well as 9. P-N3 fo llowed by B-N2.
lit. 7. 8-03, 8-Q3.

The development of the Black B on Q3

is a Jess happy choice than on K2, because here he encumbers the Q-file,
which ought to be controlled by Black.
Hence the move .. ...... , B-Q3 is wea ker
than the continuations given heretofore.
8. 0 ·0.
Not bad either is the immediate 8.
Q·K2 with the threa t of N-B5.
8 . ........ , Q_B2; 9. Q-K2.
Also good is 9. R-K l , 0-0; 10. P·N3,
P-QN3; 11 . B-N2, B-N2; 12. N-KS, KR-Ql ;
13. Q-K2, N·Bl; 14. N·N4. as played in t he
game Lutzka n·Klas up (Riga, 1958).
9 . ....... , 0-0.
Chistiakov's idea of preventing N-KBS
by means of 9 ......... , K·Bl proved hap·
less in his game wi th Bokuchava (Leningrad , 1964): 10. B·Q2, P-QN3; 11. QR-K1,
B·N2; 12. N-K5, R-K1; 13. P-KB4, P·QR4;
14. N·K4, NxN; 15. BxN, N-B3; 16. B-KB3
with an attacking position.
Amusing is the miniature Taube-Mul·
ier (East Germany, 1959) in wh ich Black
underestimated his opponent's threats:
9......... , B-B5?; 10. KR-K l , 0-0 ; 11 . N-K5!,
BxB; 12. RxB, P ·QN3; 13. N-KR5, NxN;
14. QxN, N·B3; 15. Q-R4, P-KR3; 16.
R-K3, B-N2; 17. R-N3, K-R l ; 18. RxP!,
Resigns.
Conclusion: the most acceptable variation for Black after 6. N-N3, P-K3; 7.
B·Q3 is 7......... , 8-K2.
(C(IIu:i"dl'(i "ext mUlltll)
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FROM THE PIATIGORSKY CUP
by BERNARD ZUCKERMAN, USCF Senior Master
SICILIAN DEFENSE
(King's Indian Reversed)
Fischer
Ivkov
1. P·K4 P·QB4
3. P·Q3
....... .
2. N·KB3 P·K3
With this move White sets up a King's
Indian Defense with colors reversed.
At one time this was a great favorite

of Fischer's, but until this game he
hadn't played it since his first U.S.
Championship success in 1957·8. After
the usual 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, Ivkov
has been successful with 4......... , P'QR3;
5. N-QB3, Q·B2, and now if 6. P·KN3,
P-QN4; 7. B-N2, B·N2; 8. 0-0, B·K2!

Fischer and others consider that the
King's Indian Reversed is stronger after
Black has committed himself with ...... ..,
P-K3.
3. ........
N·QBl
4. P·KN3
P·Q4

5.

QN·Q2

B-Q3

One of Tarrasch's many general principles is that a Bishop is generally poorly
placed on Q3 if the opponent has moved
P-KN3, since the Bishop's mobility is
then limited. The setup with .. ...... , N·B3;
........ , B-K2 and ........ , 0-0 is more often
seen.
8. N-R4
6. B·N2 KN·K2
. " " .....

Hons, is a mistake as it increases the
scope of White's KB and gives White a
base at K4 for a Knight or Bishop.
10. PxP

B·R3

It is already difficult, if not impossible,
to suggest a satisfactory plan for Black.
With the text move he attacks White's
Rook, and with his next move, he blocks
his own QB in order to th reaten P-B6
to free QB4 for the KB. An interesting
idea but time·consuming.
11. R-K1

P·BS

12. P-B3

........

The threat was 12. ........ , P-B6, and if
13. PxP, B-B4ch and 14 . ........ , 8·B7.
Now Black's idea is squelched and he
has to look around for another one.
12. .... ....

22. NxP!

Q·Q2

Of course the Knight cannot be taken
because of mate. Black now decides to
complete his "development" and overprotect the Knight on Q4.
23. N-B4
24. N·R5

QR-Ql
K·Rl

25. N-B6
26. PxN

NxN
R·KNl

This attempt to distract White is
ignored by Fischer, who finishes the
game energetically.
27. B·B4!
RxP
'28. QR-Q1!
QR-KNI

........

29. P·B7!

N.R4

The Knight is obviously out of play
here, but Black lacks a constructive
idea and perhaps feared 13. P·QN4,
which can now be answered by 13 ......... ,
PxP, e.p.; 14. PxP, B-B4ch; 15. K·Rl,
B·B7; 16. P-QN4, BxR; 17. QxB, Q·Q6;
18. PxN, QxBP; 19. RR3, Q·B7, with
active play for Black.
13. P-K5
14. K·Rl

B-B4ch
N·Q4

15. N·K4

B.N2?

Of course not 29. RxQ??, R-N8ch and
mate. Now White's QB enters the game
with decisive effect. The threat is 30.
QxP mate and on 29. QxP, there follows
30. 8-K5ch and mate next. Black resigned.

7.

GRUENFELD DEFENSE
Spassky

Fischer
1.

P-Q4

........

Spassky decides to avoid the sharp
Najdorf Variation of the Sicilian Defense.
1. .... .... N·KB3
3. N·QB3
P·Q4

Black's usual plan in this
IS
to control his K4 and KB5
advance his KBP. His setup is directed
against an eventual P-K5 by White as
Black's KN will not be attacked, and
the pawn at K5 can eventually be attacked by P-B3, although, it is true, at
the expense of a weak KP.
White, at this point, usually plays 8.
R-K1. A recent game Polugaevsky-Matu·
lovich, Sochi 1966, continued 8. R-Kl,
B-B2; 9. P·B3, P·QN3; 10. P-K5, B-R3;
11. P-Q4, B·Q6; 12. N-N3, P·B5; 13. P-KR4,
with the better game for White. The
RUmanian player, Ciocaltea, has tried,
after 8. R-K1, B·B2, the idea of advanc·
ing the KBP with 9. N-R4. Fischer plays
8. N-R4 immediately, as it saves time.
and the Rook on KBI strengthens the
threat of P-KB4·5.
Black could play ........ , P-B4 here·
abouts, and although this would weaken
his K3, it would at least hold on tern·
porarily.
8.

........

P·QN3

9. P-KB4

PxP?

This exchange, as usual in such posi38

The Bishop hUrries to get back in to
action and exchange itself for White's
centralized Knight. However. the Bishop
that replaces the Knight is also a strong
piece. More advisable was 15. .. ...... ,
B-K2.
16. Q·R5!
17. P·KN4

N-K2
BxN

18. BxB
19. Q·R6

P-N3
........

The threat of 20. P-B5 is now decisive.
19. ........

N-Q4

20. P-B5

R-Kl

Freeing the square KBI for the Bishop
and so preventing P-B6. But after the
pseudo-sacrifice on White's 22nd move,
Black might as well give up.
21. PxNP

BPxP

2.

P·QB4 P-KN3
It is known that Spassky always plays

the Exchange Variation against the
Gruenfeld Defense and knows it very
well. After two successive defeats against
Larsen and Najdorf, it is understandable
that Fischer seeks a sharp struggle.
There are many who consider that
the Exchange Variation is the only
chance White has of obtaining an advantage against the Gruenfcld Defense.
White gets a strong center and chances
of attack, but Black gets active counter·
play in the center. With his Queenside
majority, Black has good chances in the
endgame; therefore exchanges of pieces
will be favorable to him and lessen
White's attacking chances,
4.
5.

PxP
P·K4

NxP
NxN

6.

PxN

B·N2

Formerly it was considered necessary
to play 6. ........ , P-QB4 here as after the
text move White can apparently prevent
the counter-attack against his center
with 7. B-R3. Later it was discovered that
with 7......... , N-Q2, Black gets in ........ ,
P-QB4 anyway and White's QB is misplaced.
7.

B-QB4

P·QB4
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This move is often deferred for anum·
ber of moves. It has been suggested
that the reason for this is that Black
will be forced to exchange In the center
if he plays an early ........ , P·QB4, while
if the move is made later, Black will be
able to defend the pawn and maintain
the tension in the center. As will be seen
in the note to Black's tenth move, he ca n
transpose to the va riations in which
........, p.QB4 is deferred.
The real reason for not hu rrying with
......... p .QB4 is £irst to complete devel·
opment with ........ , 0·0 ; ........ , N·QB3, and
sometimes ........ ,N·QR4, or such ma neu·
vers as ......... P·QN3 and ........ , B·N2,
combined with ........ , Q-Q2 and ...... ...
R·Ql.
8. N·K2
N·B3
10. 0 ·0
Q·82
9. 8·K3
0·0
This is an idea of Scha mkovi tc h. Black
threatens White's KB and free s Ql for
his Rook to attack White's QP.
The older method is 10 . ........ , PxP; 11.
PxP, B·N5; 12. P·B3, N·R4; 13. B·Q3,
B·K3. Damjanovic·Szabo, Kecske met 1964
continued; 14. P·Q5, 8xR; 15. QxB, P·B3;
16. Q·Nl! (a new move). White won but
Black missed a draw.
A variation tha t has been popular reo
cently is 10 ... ...... , N·R4; 11 . B·Q3, P·N3 ;
however, afte r 12. R·B1! , with the idea
of 13. P·Q5 and 14. P' QB4, or , after 12.
........ , PxP; 13. PxP, of ha ving t he Rook
on the open file . White's cha nces seem
beUer. Portisch·Uhlma nn, Zagreb 1 96~
wen t; 12.......... B·N2; 13. P·Q5. P·B5;
14. B·B2, Q-Q2; 15. N·Q4, P·K4; 16. PxP
e.p., PxP; 17. Q.N4, with a strong attack.
Weake r, after 10. ......... N·R4; 11 . B·Q3,
P·N3, is 12. PxP, PxP ; 13. BxP, Q·B2,
with active play for Black.
J
11 . R·81
R.Ql

This creates threats against White's
QP but weakens KB2.
Spassky has had this positio n before.
Against Korchnoi in 19:18 he played 12.
P·B4, N·R4; 13. B-Q3, P·B5; 14. B·Nl ,
P·B4; 15. P·N4! . PxKP; 16. N·N3. In this
line. 13......... , p.B4 has been s uggested
as an improvement, but after 14. KPxP,
BxP; 15. BxB, PxB; 16. N·NS, Blac k's
Kingside is much too exposed (Ivkov·
Jimene-l, Havana 1965). GeUer-5myslov
(Match 1965) we nt: 12. P·B4, P·K3; 13.
K·Rl, P·N3; H. P·BS ! with a decisive at·
tack. Best after 12. p .B4 is probably 12.
........ , B·N5 ; 13. P·B5. PxBP ; 14 . BxPch,
K·R1 (14......... , KxB; 15. Q·N3ch, P·K3
was played in a ga me of Spassky's); with
approximate equality (Shiskin·Bondarev.
sky 1960).
In this game Spassky tries a new way
of avoiding Fischer's analYSis.
FEBRUARY, 1967

12. Q·Kl
.. ......
White avoids the waste of a tempo
with 12. P·KR3, as in Gligoric-Smysiov
(Match USSR·Yugoslavia 1959). The game
continued; 12 ......... , P·N3; 13. P·B4, P·K3;
14. Q·Kl, B-N2; 15. Q·B2, N·R4; 16. B-Q3,
P·B4; 17. P·K5, P·B5; 18. B·82, N·B3; 19.
P·N4, N·K2; 20. K·R2, Q-B3; 21. N·N3,
P·QN4, with a great positional adva ntage
for Black.
12. ........
P·K3
13. P·84
N·R4
Bad is 13 . ......... PxP; 14. PxP, BxP;
15. NxB. NxN, because of 16. BxP, or if
14 . ........ , NxP; 15. ExP, NxNch ; 16. QxN,
Q.K2; 17. B·Q5, B·K3; 18. B·B5 is unpleas.
a nt.
14. 8·Q3
P-B4
Black prevents 15. P·B5 and starts II
counter·attack on White's center, but
his Kingside is thereby weakened.
15. R·Ql!
... .....
Now the KB is defended so that White
can threaten QPxP; and in case of 15.
........ , PxKP; 16. BxP, N·BS, White has
17. B·B1.
15. ........
P·N3
16. Q·B2
PxQP
On 16. B·B1, there could follow 17.
N·N3, B·QN2; 18. P·Q5, PxKP; 19. NxP,
PxP; 20. N·B6ch, K-N2; 21. P·BS! , with
a crushing attack. As Black is forced to
exchange on QS, White's QB comes into
play and is exchanged for Black's active
KB, furthering weakening Black's King.
side .
17. BxP
BxB
18. PxB
B·N2

Now White's center comes unde r at·
tack.
19. N·N3
........
White does not wish to advance or
exchange his KP as Black would then
get strong points for his pieces.
19. ........
Q·B21
Fischer apparently overlooks White's
combinative reply. With 19 ... ....... Q.N2!,
Black could have continued t he attack
against White's cente r. As Fischer poi nt.
ed out to me, Black gets the hetler
game in all variations, (or example : (1)
20. P·K5, B·Q4 or R·Q2; (2) 20. PxP,
KPxP; (3) 20. B-N1. PxP; 21. NxP, N·B3
or 21. ExP, BxB ; 22. NxB, N·B3, e tc.
W. P.Q5!
........
With this pawn sacrifice White lakes
advan tage of the position of Black's
Queen and brea ks through Blac k's weak·
ened Kingside.
20. ........
PKKP
Of course not 20 ......... , PxQP?; 21.
PxBP.
21. PKP
QxKP
22. P·851
........
The point- Black's Queen is still ex·
posed.
22.........
Q·B2

Much weaker would be 22 . ........ , PxP;
23. NxBP (threatening 24. Q-N3ch, Q·N3;
25. N·K7ch), R·K1; 24. Q·Q4, Q·N3; 25.
B·B4c h, NxB ;; 26. QxNch, K·RI; 27. R·
Q7 a nd wi ns.
23. BKP
RxR
24. Rd R·KBll

Though in a difficult position, Fischer
defends in the best possible way. The
exchange 24 .... .. ..., BxB; 25. NxB, leads
to n quick loss, for example: 25 ......... ,
PXPj 26. R·Q7, Q-N3; 27. R·Q6, Q·N2; 28.
N·B6ch, K·Rl; 29. QxP, and there is
no defense to 30. R-Q7. Or 25 ......... , QxP;
26. N·B6ch, K·N2; 27 . R·Q7ch, KxN;
28. Q·Q4ch or 28. Q·R4ch wins easily.
25. B·NI
Q·B3
28. Q.Q2
K·N2
26. Q·B2
K-Rl
29. R·KBI
Q·K2
27. PKP
PxP
30. Q·Q4ch R·B3

Worth considering is 30 .... .. ..., K·R3;
31. RxR, QxR, and Black's King would
be better placed for an ending, and with
Queens off, P·KR4 could be answered
with an eventual P-KN4. After 32. Q.
R4ch , K·N2; 33. Q·N5, Q.B4ch, or 33.
N·K4, BxN; 34. QxB, Q·Q3 holds for the
time being.
31. N·K4
Bx;N
32. BKB
Q·B4
Black is clearl y forced to seek the
ending in this way.
33. QKQ
RxRch
If 33. ........ , PxQ; 34. R·Bl, P-B5; 35.
R·B3, a nd Black's QBP is weak.
34. KxR
PKQ
35. P·KR4! ........
Fixing t he wea k pawn o n the color of
his Bishop, White seeks to tie down
Black's King. White now wants to pene·
Ira te with his King on the Queens ide
while keeping Black busy with threats to
create a passed pawn on the Kingside.
35. ....... .
N·BS
37. K·K3
K·B3
36. K·K2
N·K4
38. K·B4?
........
Correct is immediately 38. B·B2, vacat·
ing K4 fo r the King, for instance, if 38.
.. .... .. , P·R3; 39. K-K4, K·K3; 40. K·B4, K·
B3; 41. p ·N4 decides, as White can ob·
tain a passed pawn and penetrate with
his King on the Queenside.
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22. .. ... .. .
N-K4
If 22, ........ , PxP: 23. N-B4 wins.
........
23. RxN
23. N·B4 fails because of 23. ........, N-B6ch; 24. BxN,
B-Q5ch! and wins at once.
Let me point out that the move suggested by Horowitz,
23. PxP, NxP: 24. BxP, also loses because of 24.. ......., B-QS
Chi 2S. K-Rl, QxN; 26. BxQ, BxBch: 27. R-K4, N-N4!! A real
gem.
B,R
23. ....... .
24. PxP
R-KBI
2S. P·KR3
....... .
White suddenly realizes that he is lost for the following
reasons:
Had he played the move he was counting on, 2S. N·B4,
Black's counter would have been 25 . . ....... , B-Q5ch (again);
26. K-Rl, RxP!! Now the threat of RxN is too strong, and
if 27. NxPch, K·Nl, all is over. Of course, if 27. BxQ, BxBch:
2S. N·N2, R·B7; 29. R·KN1, BxNch, and mate in two.
2S. ........
RxP
26. N·B4
RxN
Resigns.
In conclusion, I think it only fair to point out "hat 19.
P·KS must have been an error. 19. QR·Ql, with the threat of
NxP followed by P-KS would have been the better continuation.

The finals of the recent Chess Olympics in Havana
brought together the teams of Norway and the United States.
First boards were played by Johannessen (White) and Fischer
(Black).
Anent this game, Arnold Denker, International !'.Iaster
and former U. S. Champion has kindly sent us the following:
I was mueh impressed by the Johannessen-Fischer game .
. . . It is a great example of the "defensive offense," if such
there be. At any rale, not to publish some of the beautiful
variations that might have occurred would be a crime against
chess lovers and an iniustice to two magnificent players.
Let me explain:_As the game goes it would seem that
Johannessen is building up a powerful attack. The break in
the center appears completely justified and the ensuing attack looks to be invincible. Yet it is at this moment that
he is completely lost, because Bobby nas seen farther ahead
to a host of subtle variations of great beauty.
Let me refer to the diagram.
(The opening moves were: 1. P·Q4, N-KB3; 2. N-KB3,
P-B4; 3. P·Q5, P-QN4; 4. P-B4, B·N2; 5. P-KN3, P-N3; 6. B-N2.
PxP; 7. N·B3, B-N2; 8. 0-0, 0·0; 9. N·K5, P-Q3; 10. NxP/4.
QN-Q2; 11. R-KI, B.QR3; 12. Q-R4, Q·Bl; 13. N-R5, N-N3;
14. Q-R4, R·K1; 15. B-N5, Q-B2; 16. N-B6, B-N2; 17. P-K4,
QN-Q2; 18. P-M, K-Rl; 19. P·K5, PxP; 20. PxP, NxQP; 2l.
NxN, QxN; 22. P-K6).

PARALLEL ARTS?:
During the U. S. Open in Seattle this past summer, I had
a fascinating conversation with Dr. Anthony Saidy over
lunch. For no discernible reason , we started comparing the
styles of famou s chess players with the styles of famous
composers (of music).
This practice had for several years been a recreation of
mine while my thoug hts were not otherwise occupied. I was
surprised to discover that although Dr. Saidy had not tried
the game befol·c. hc was remarkably adept (at least to my
way of thinking).
After a few minutcs of amusing ourselves in this way,
the conversation dl'ifted on to other, presumably more im-

..........
, ,.r,.........,~,.........~..~.;..;. ,. ~...~~.~..;.:..~..~.~•.~. ,. :...~~.~..~.:..:..~.;..;. ,. :...~~.........,..,.........,..,...... ••,. ,..,..........~:~:::~~:;~~~~....;:~~:~~~~~:~~~
N-B2
39. K·K3
P·N4
Black frces his King from defending
the NP, but White now has a dangerous
passed pawn. He might have tried 39.
........ , N·R3; 40. K-Q3, N-B4; 41. K·B4,
NxP; 42. KxP, K-K4, with some drawing
chances. Black naturally avoids 39 ......... ,
N-K4 because he does not want to give
White the chance to correct his mis·
take on the 38th move and play 40. B·B2.
40. P-RS
N·R3?
The last chance to have the game was
40 ......... , N.Q3! White cannot play 41.
P·R6 because of 41. ........ , NxB; 47. KxN,
K·N3. If White mOves his Bishop and
tries to capture the QRP, he must be
careful of Black's QBP.
P-N6
41. K-Q3
K-K4
46. B·K4
N·Nl
42. B·RS
K·Q3
47. K·NS
N·R3
43. K·B4
poNS
48. B·Nl
K·B3
44. p·R4
N-Nl
49. K·R6
...... ..
4S. P-RS
N·R3
SO. B·R2!
Destroying Black's last hope: 50. KxP.
P-B5; 51. P·R6?, K-B2 and draws. Also,
51. B·K4ch decides in this variation.
Black resigned.
38. ...... ..
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Marvin Sills and Robert Durkin drew
their final round game to become co·
champions of the Atlantic City Chess
Club. Tournament director lain Stenhouse was third. Norman Cohen topped
the Class B players; James Doran took
the C·Unrated trophy. 15 participated.

•

•

•

Master Paul Tautvaisas swept the 1st
Metro Open, held Feb. 3-5 in Chicago,
with a 5·0 score, defeating Expert Jorge
Fischbarg in the decisive final game.
Fischbarg was second and Ray Wenzel
third with 4-1. Class prizes: A-Tom
McCormack (4), B-Lonnie Janes (4), CJay Toll (3), merit-John Dotson (3).
42 players took part despite poor weather conditions.

•

Erich Marchand won a Rating Tournament held in Rochester with a 31f.!- %
score, leading Alan Plutzik by half a
point. Nine players competed.

w.
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• •

R. Morrow won the Boone County

(Mo.) Championship with a 5%-% score,
a half pOint ahead of James Darrough.
Following in the 20-player field were
Calvin Mcl'lIilIin (4%), and Hrishkes Sen,
John Wright, and Al Lawrence (4). Darrough directed the tournament, held
Nov.·Jan. at Columbia, Missouri.

•

•

The annual Huntsville, Alabama Winter Tournament went to Lon Atkins on
tie-break over Ken williamson, each scoring 4·1 to top a lO-player group. Third
was Dale Ruth with 3-2.

• ,

The Wright-Paterson Open drew 40
players to the University of Dayton Oct.
29-30. Jeff Baker won on tic-break over
George Kellner, cach scoring 4%-% .
Third through sixth with 4-1 were David
Wolford, Fred Borges, Gary Lane, and
John Dewitt. Lt. Thomas E. Miller directed.

CHESS LIFE

of my thoughts (even while otherwise occupied) more t han
ever , and niter all these months, I have worked out a sort
of "catalogue," in which 1 set down my conclusions {or t he
benefit (? ) of posteri ty. Alonislde t he paired names, I give
briefly some of my reasons for making t hose particular pair·
ings. I find it unnecessary to make any further apologies.
except to say t hat several Important chess players and many
important composers arc not represented, and for no more
dev ious reason t han that 1 simply couldn't find t he mate.
Capabla nca·Mozart: Purity of conception, polished technique.
Alekhln. Beethoven: Powe r, dnma, drive.
Botvinnik·Bach : Logic, profundity, erudition, seriou sness.
Nimzovich·Mahler: Murki ness, originality, gra ndiose concept ions.
Em. Laske r·Brahms: Depth, "struggle," epic quality, philosophic quality.
Reti·Debussy: No particular reason; It just feels right.
Morphy.Chopin: Lyricism In miniature, " Guns Hidden Beneath Flowe rs."
Keres·Tchaikowsk y (or Rac hmaninoff): Sheer roma nticism.
Tal·U n t : Bravun, vi rtuosit y, flamboyanc e.
Petrosla n·Stravi nsky: Complexity. difficulty, coldness.
Rubinstein·Schube rt (but only the chambe r music): Lyrica l
grace with ele ments of d r. ma.
Stein ltz·Wagne r : Now here's a combination I Both were pio·
nee rs, both made many persona! ene mies while attract·
ing devoted followen. They would have loathed each
other.

It goes without saying that this is a highly personal
selection. Those readers who are suffi ciently acquainted wit h
ser ious composers may take issue (o r offense) at this foo l·
ishness, and if so, jus t iO ri ght a head and complain.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT. FOR FEBRUARY,
Fe b. 2. 1923 Svetozar Gligoric, Yugo. llv Grandmaster born.
Feb. 5, 1860 Jacklon Showalter, former U. S. Champion
born.
Feb. 7, 1956 Savlelly Tartakowe r died.
Feb. 8, 1922 Yuri Averbakh, Soviet Grandmaster born.
Fe b. 9, 1961 G. Levenfish, Soviet Gra ndmaster died .
Feb. 9, 1887 Savle lly Tartakower born.
Feb. 17, 1934 Dr. S. Tarrasc:h died.
Feb. 18, 1952 He nri Rinck, endgame composer died.
Feb. 19, 1924 Dilvid Bronstein, Soviet Grandmaster born.
Feb. 20, 1914 A. S. Denker, forme r U. S. Champion born.
Feb. 22, 1850 Prof. I. Rice, author of Rice Gambit born.
Feb. 23, 1954 J.cques Mieles, famou l player died.
Feb. 27, 1865 J acques Miens born.
Feb. 27, 1910 H. Ksaparian, Soviet Int. Master a nd grea t
e ndgame composer born.
(All material lor Ihis column. suggestions, criticisms,
whatever, should be sent to Burt Hochberg, 574 West End
Ave., New York, New York 10024. Unused material cannot
be returned unless accompanied by a stamped self-addressed
envelope.!

Chess
Here and There

MASTER
CHESS BOARDS
•

• •

T h e California State Ch. mpionship
was won by USCF Master Charles Henin
oC Sherman Oaks with a :S 'h·21h score.
Master Erik Osbun of San Jose was
second wit h 5-3; Patrick Eberlein a nd
Ray Schutt scored 4 1f.t·31f.t \0 tic for
third and fo urth. Masters Robion Kirby
and Irving Rivise could do no better
t han tie for fifth and sixth: t he last
th ree places in the round rcbin we nt
to Frank Thornally, Peter Grey, and the
e rratic Jerry Hanken (who ha; drawn
with a number of Senior Muters). La it
year's State Champion, Don Sullier·
land, did not defend his title as he was
competing in the U.S. Intercollegiate;
his place was ta ken by O.. bun. Other
qualifiers to t his annual event are the
California Open Champion (Rivise), the
top four players from the Southern C"l·
ifornia Championship (Henin, Eb2rlein,
Ki r by, and Hanken), t he San Francisco
Bay Area Champion (Thomally). the
Central California Open win ner (Schult),
the winner of the Chess Friends qUllify·
ing tournament (Grey), and the North·
ern California Champion (Borel Menas,
who withdrew because of illness after
four rounds). $450 in cas h prizes were
awarded for the tournament, wh ich was
held Dec. 3O-Jan. 2 at Mechanics' Im;ti·
t ute Chess Club in San Francisco.

•

• • •

For the third consecutive year. Expert
John Evans won the Kingsme n Chess
Club Championship, this time with an
overwhelming 12-0 tally. Expert Alvin
Williams lost only to Evans, finishing
wit h 11·1 in the round robin. Following
were Adolphus Holder and Leon Martin.
9-3, and Oliver Leeds, 6lh ·51f.t. The an·
nual tournament of the Brooklyn. N.Y.
club Is now fi ve years old.
FEBRUARY, 1967

19 players competed in a 30·30 tour·
nament Jan. 28 at the Suburban Chess

Club in Cherry Hill, N.J . user Secre·
tary Dr. Leroy Dubec k scored a 5-0
sweep, repeating his performance in a
similar tournamcnt played al the club
in December. John Ychl was second and
top Class A; Robert Donah: ~Gn won t h ~
B t rophy a nd Ge ne Artis the C.

•

• • •

Da le GilleHe posted a 4 ~~ ·Jh score to
capture first prize in the 4th annual Iowa
Nort h Ce nt ral Open, held J an. 14-15 al.
Mars halltown. Next were Arnold Adel·
berg and Glen Proechel, 4· 1, and Roge r
Les lie, 3%·1 %. Lee Cranberg swept the
Junior seclion, 5·0; Harvey Kre bill and
Craig Scammon tied in the Middle Cla :s
and Pedro Portes won th e Novice. There
were 41 players overall; John Osness was
the T. D.

•

Hand in·laid high quality boards
polished to a high finish.
Regulation 2 Inch 5quares on solid
oneopiece wood base.
Exceptionally l uitable for gifts.
present.tlon. I nd penonal U$e.

• • •

The Rooks a nd Crooks Chess Club oC
Arizona State Prison recently held its
first championship tournament, a g·play·
er, 5·round Swiss. Mike Pruett emerged
as club champiOn after a playoff. The
club boasts a numbe r oC USCF members
and has issued t he first num ber of The
Fia nche tto, a lively S-page bullet in. Subscri ptions can be obtained at ~ per
copy from Rev. Clemens M. Schlueter,
Arizona Slate Prison , Florence, Arizona
85232.

• • • •

The 3rd Rogers Pa rk Open drew 18
players at that Chicago club during
January. Illinois Hig h School Champion
Greg DeFotis scored a 5-0 sweep, a point
ahead of Walter Grombacher and Martin
Ahlstrom. Samuel Crown look the B
prize, Robert Glick the C, and Fred Hill·
enbrand t he D·E.

CI'15ic black . nd white squares.
Model A- Straight Board $ 9.00
Model B- Foldlng Board $11 .00
Beautiful slmulatld marble squa res.
Model C-Stril ight board $ 9.00
ModelD-Folding board $11.00
Ge nuine Ma hogl ny Squares.
Model M Straight board $11.00
Model M·F-Folding board $13.00

,

All boards a re hand·crafted and a re
• chessmln's delight. Blses are felted.

,

Immediate Delivery
Add $1 .00 for mail charge.

•

Russell and Russell Co.
47 South Street

Quincy, Mass. 02169
Larry Eldridge upset defending cham·
pion Stanley Elowitch in the third round
and we nt on to win the Portland, Maine
City Championship wit h a 4'h·l lh score.
Veteran Harlow Daly took second in the
8-player field with 4, followed by Rich·
ard Comns, John Morill, and Tom Short·
ill with 3*.
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Tournlment

nouncement

orglnllers wishing

of

"n-

U$CF-r .. IH m otl
should submit fequests It le u t ten

wHks "for' Ih e lo urnam e nt dale , in
the form" below, to U.S. Chen Fed,ulion , 80 i . 11th St., New York, N.Y .
10003.
Mu~h

31·Aprll 2-

2nd Metropolitan
COLLEGE OPEN

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
Augud 13-25, 1967

U. S. OPEN
Atlanta, Georgia
November 23·26, 1967

AMERICAN OPEN
Santa Monica, California

NATIONAL OPEN
1967 Event Postponttd

April 7-'1

CORNELL SPRING OPEN
5·rd SwIss, 40/2, at Willard St ral.ht Hall
Cornell Unlvenlty, lIhaea, N.Y . Entry fee ;5
plus NYSCA dun ($3; $2 to j uniors under 21).
Prl~n: lat $~, 2nd $25, 3rd $15
Classes A,
B, C, Unrat ed $10 eaeh. Rel"lstratlon 7-8 p .Q1 .
Apr\! 7, 1$t round at 8:30 p.m. Entrlu and
Inqulrln: P au l C. Jou, 528 Stewart AU.,
IIhaea, N.Y . 14850.
April 7·'

Mlrch 3' • April 2

EL SEGUNDO OPEN

AprIL ,.,

6-rd Swiu, flrlt 4 r ounds 45/1'h., then 40/2,
8t EI Se,undo Che., Club, 300 E. Pine Ave.,
El 51,undo, e,m. Entry fee $10.50. 1st prize
$150 and trophy; 2nd $73 and t rophy; othe r
cI"b prize! pili ' free entries \n So. Cal. Cham·
pio n shlps t o top Expert, A, B, C; a lso uput
prize Cllst yea r 's prbe fund o ver ~). En ·
tries close Mu. 31, 1:30 p.m. Entries lOnd In ·
q ulri es; Gordon Bar relt, 1744 Redesdlllc Ave .•
Los An,lln. Calif, 90076.

KENTUCKY OPEN
April 1·2.

APRIL OPEN

April ' -2

S· rd Swl5$, 4SIl~, at youth Center Down·
town YhlCA, lOth an!, Oa k, Kansu city, Mo.
Entry fee $10; $7 to Jun lon under 18. $SO I$t
Prlle, t r ophies to top t h ree, Class A, B, C,
Unra ed, Junio r . Regbtration 9-11 a. m . Sat·
urd ay, In round starn at 12 noon . Entries and
InQuirln: John R. SellL ln., U13 Genesee St,
Kanl.. City, Mo . 6-1111.
'

GREATER PEORIA OPEN

April 2..,

5·rd SwiSS &Ln, a t Room 40, University
Center Bldg., 'university of LQulsvllLe , 3rd St.
and Eastern Pk wy., Louisvill e, Ky. Entry fee
». 151 prize 35% of entrlu; 2nd l:l~~; t OP A,
B, C and unde r , Ju nior und er 18, and Un·
rated :1<;;, ea~ h . Reills t ratlon 9 t o 9:4:1 a.m.
Apr. 3; round one sta r U 10 a.m. Entrln and
inquiries: Samuel Fu lke r son , Route 2. , JeHer.
son lo",n , Ky. 40299.
April ,.,

PENINSULA OPEN

BERKSHIRE HILLS OPEN

April ' ·1

LAKE ONTARIO OPEN

6·rd Swiss, 50/2 at Pltufleld YMCA, U2
North St., Plttsfleid, MUs. Played on 2. eon·
lIeutive Sundays. t:ntry fee 15, !4 to Jun.
lou under 18. Trophies to aU e ..ses and
Unrated. Entries and Inqulrlel: Lout. PeU.
thory, Depot St. Box :MS, Cbnhire, M ....
Aprll 7-'1

NEW

)OK
April '"'

KING.Q'·THE MOUNTAIN
CHAMPIONSHIP
April 1·2.

INTERSTATE OPEN
6.rd

Swl$$~.4 5/2,

at Orei!onlan Hoste5.'l Housel
urOadway, Portland, Oregon. 15
prize $80 and t rophy, 2nd $50, 3rd $30, Cla~se,
A, D, C each $10 Dnd tro phy. Ent ry fee $6.
Regi stration closn 8:30 a.m. April I. Entries
and Inqulrln: Clark Harmon, 2017 S.E. Tenino
St ., Portland, Ore .. 97202.
132<1 S. W .

AprIL '"'

KING.O'.THE MOUNTAIN RESERVE

April 1·2.

7th GOLDEN
TRIANGLE OPEN

April,",

INSTRUCTION
April 1·2

MIDDLE GEORGIA OPEN

Economical and efficient chess in·
struction for aU chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teach·
ing method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12-month sub·
scripton or $3.00 for 6-month s ubscrip·
tion.
Chess Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R.I. 02909

IOWA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
5.rd 5wl.., 40/ 100, re~trt~led to Iowa real·
de nts of at lea.t si x months, at Me mo rial
Union ""dlson and Jefferson Sts., Iowa City,
Iowa. 'Entry fee $6; $4 to juniors under 19.
T rophy prize •. Also Middle Cia" and Junior.
Entries and Inquiries: Roge r Leslie, 1834-1
Ave. N.E., Cedar Ra pids, lowl 5:M02.
April 14·16

ARKANSAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
5. rd 5 ,,'151, 45 / 2., It Albert PIke Hote l, ~v .
en th and SeaU SU., L Ittle Rock, Ark. Restrict ·
ed to Arkansu J"t'lildenU. USCF and ACA
(2) membership requ ired. Small "ntry lee.
Cash prizes: 40% of en t ries less expensu to
1st, 30% 2.nd, 20% 3rd, 10% 4th. Entries and
Inq uiries: Majeed Nahas, P .O. Box 192, Uke
Hamilton. Ark. 71951.
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April 14-16

April 30

HARTFORD :w.3O OPEN
" .n! Sw"s~ 30/ 30 (not uled), at Hutton!
YMCA, $15 rearl SL, Hartford Conn. Entry
fee $5; $4. If paid befor e April ~O. Marble tro·
phl es l or champion, t op A, D, C, D. First
round sum at noon . Entries and inquiries:
Fred TownnndJ 10 Bermuda Rd., Weiher.,
field , Conn. 061..,9.

April 30 .nd Ma.,.
17th Annu.1

7

~oMiASSACHUSETTS

April 2,2·23
GENESEE CUP MATCHES
April

1$.u

4th Annu.1 LANGMAN TOURNAMENT
Sord Swi llS, ,sol:, at Lewis Houn, Clark,on

College Of Tec: hnololY Potsdam, N.Y. $100
1st prb;e ' othe rs, IncludIng classes, de pend on
enlrlcs. Enlr)' f ee $8. Registration 8-9:30 a .m .
Apr. 1$. Brine ,et~ and clocks If possible .
Entrici a nd fnqulrles: Denls Strenzwllk, 7
Prospecl St., Potsdam, N.Y. 13676.

April 2.1·21
3rd Annuli
CHESS FORUM SPRING OPEN
S.rd Sw ill 50/2, at Henry Hudson Hote l,
3S3 W 57 St New York N .Y. Entrl fee $1 5;
$11 10 Junlo·':. und er Ii. Before ~prll 81 h ,
e nlry fee Is , 12. Prizes: a t $200 a nd trophy,
l!nd ,1 00 and troph)!~ 3r d $50 and trophy ; t op
Expert, A , B, C, ' ''"' each; year Sha khm aty.
In· English aublerlptlon to top four places and
top four Experta; )'ear Chess Forum subllCrlpo
tion 10 5th throu l' h 8t h and to 2nd ExPU'{
A, B, C. Firat round ataru Friday, Apr. 2
at 8:30 p .m . Entrle. and Inqulr le' : H. W.
Ruuell, P .O. Box 91, Woodm on! , Connecticut
06"'0.

April 2.2·23
WESTCHESTER COUNTY SCHOLASTIC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

M • .,. $·7

SAN BERNARDINO OPEN
April 29· 30

JAYHAWK OPEN ANO KANSAS
CHAMPIONSHIP
,s, r d Sw iss. fi rst 3 round . 35/ H;. ot hers
40/ 2, at Ka nsn Union , Unh'erslly of Kanus,
Lawrence, KanAs. TrophlH 10 II I, 2nd, 3n!,

6·rd SwiU. 40/ 2, at Town Hall, SOO Inl and
S hoppin g Cente r. Sa n Bern. rdlno, California.
lsi pri ze! S\1S a nd lrophy, handl ~a p prl~e
SIOO. ot llen as entries permit. Ent ry l ee
SI2 .50; S7,~ 10 juniors under 21. Entrlel Ind
Inq uiries: Tim Del, ney , 1477 "C" St., Apt .
=2 , Sa n Be rnn dlno, Canf.

1966-1967

U. S. CHAMPIONSHIP
BULLETINS
Played

•

•n

New York, December 11-31, 1966

All 66 g.mes from the 12of'ound Ch.mpionship. Bulletins edited ind prodUCH by
8urt Hochberg for the USCF, with annotalions by Michael V.lvo, USCF SenlOf'
M.st.r.
See how Fischer m.intalns the fint.dic winning percentage begun in the
Piatigorsky Cup, continued .t the 17th Chess OlympiCS in H.v.nl, .nd now
with eight wins .nd three draws in Ameriu's top tournamentl Brim.nt g.mes,
ste.dy g.mes, "blown" g.mes by Evans, 8enko, Sherwin, Bisguier, Addison,
Saidy, Robert 8yrne, Reshevsky, Rossolimo, Oonald 8yrne, .nd Zuckerm.n.
The quickest (and pOSlibly the only) source of • complete record of this ye.,'s
Ch.mpion~hip. For a complete set of all eleven mimeographed bulletins, dellv.,..
H to you by first dus m.iI, Hnd check or money order for

$4.00
to: Bulletins
U.S. Chess Federation
80 E. 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
FEBRUARY, 1967
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Ma y 5·1

Jun e 24-1.5

NEW JERSEY
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

7th Annual
CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND OPEN

&-rd Swiss, 5012..l at Plaza Motor Hotel, Sth
and Coope r St., ",.mden, N.J. entry fee plus
NJSCF dues ($2 a dulu , $1 juniors). Trophies t o
1st, 2nd, 3rd , top A, B, C, Un r ated. Open to all
pl ayers except r ated Masters. One KaIne Fr i·

5--rd Swl.ss, 50/2 at YrolCA, 55 Wallace Ave.
Fltch bu rl, Mass. 01420. In two ~Uon.: OPEN
SECTION open to a ll, BOOSTER S£CTION
open to a li except t hru;e rated 1800 or abOve.

Entr y re.e (e it her $ecfJon) $8 If received by
J une 2.2, otherwise $9. lst prize $100, 2n d
$45. 3n:! 140 In each section, aJ!o S2S 10 top
Class A, C and below, Unrated; SIO to lOp
junior In each section; S10 to top woma n.
Entries and inquiries, Steve G(}ldbcl'g, 65
Mt. Vernon St ., Apt. 4, Fitchburg, Massachu·
setts 01420 . (Telephone 617·345·5158).

day evenlnt. " Sa lul'day, 2: Sunday. £D t des ac·

cepted at tournament Ilte between 7 and 8

p.m. May 5; pl a y stath at 8:30 p.m. Advance
entries and Inqulrlea: Dr. Leroy Dubeek 306
Browning L an eA Cherry Hill, N .J. 08034. (Tela ph,;me 609-428-O~04 ).

Ma y 6-7

May 27-3 0

UNITED STATES AMATEUR

I

NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN

Jun e 23·25

~-rd

Swiss, 50/2. at N.H. Hillhway Hotel,
Concord Traffic Ci rcle, Co ncor d, N.H. S~O
mInImum 1st prize, cash to 2nd, $I·d. best
junio r; trophy to but N.H. resldcnt. Entry
fee $5; $4 to stude nts. 3 rounds Sat. startlnl
at 9 un.; 2 roun ds Su n. st arting at 10
Bri ne set$ and cloc ks. Entries and lnqu lr lu;
Pau l Dumon t , Go nic, N.H.

7th Annual
HUDSON VALLEY OPEN

'.rn.

SCHOOL

May 29·June 23
HARTFORD RATING
POINT TOURNAMENT
(I·rd Swiss, 40/2, at HarUord YMCA, 315
Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. One round on each
of , Ix F riday nights. Entry fee $2. P r izes as
entries permit. Ent ries and Inquiries ; Fre d.
erlck S. Townsend, 10 Bermuda Road, Wet hersfield, Conn. 05109.
J une 10·11
Second Ann ua l

OHIO VALLEY OPEN
5·rd Swiss. 50/2 at AIl·Amerlcan La nes
Ean q uel Room , S{eubenvlllel. .Oh iO. Guaran.
t eed Prizes: 1st , $SO and t ropny ; 2nd, $30 lind
trophy; 3n!, S20 and t roph y; al.o trophies for
A B, C, D &: Unrated, Junior. E nt r y fe<> $6;
"'.50 for J uniors. USCF m em bership requIred .
Entry fee $1 Or less If sent before June 4.
1st rd, 9 a.m. June 10. Informati on an d entries;
George P. Loschiavo, Secretar!, Steubenville
Chess Club, Box 675, Sleubenvlle, OhIo 43952 .

,

S-rd Swlu, 5012, at WO(ld slock Elementary
School, RI. 37S. Woodst ock, N .Y. S120 1s t
prbe, 560 2nd, $30 lrd plus troph ies; , 20 t o
best Class A, $15 B, $10 C. ent ry ree SIO;
$S to j uniors unde r 18. 10<;;' reduction Ir post·
m arked before June 21. Registnotion closes
8 p.m. Ju ne 23; rlrst round &,30 p.m . 8rlnll"
clock$ and sets. 8uses vi a Kingston stop I t
tournament site. £ntrles and inqu ir ie s; Hudso n
Vall ey Che~ Le!Iue l c/o lohn D. !'Iheer, RI.
I, Box 431 A, Wooa'IO<'k, N .Y. Folder with
more In form ation sent on request.
July '·4

ATLANTIC OPEN
a·rd Swiss, 50/2, at Henry Hudson Hotel ,
353 W. 57th 51. New York, N.Y. In two
sections; ATLANtiC OPEN open t o all; AT·
LANTIC AMATE UR open only to playel"S rated
below 11100 or unrated. Cash prizes t o fi r st
ten In Open: $:lOG, $1S0, $15(\, $100, $80, $66,
~O, $40, $35. $30. Detalis on other Open p rites
and Amateu r p rl~es to be announ ced. Advance
entl")' fee (pOlltm arked no lat er th an June
20): Open, $]8; SIS t o j un Iors under 21; $12
to junio rs under 18. Ama teur, $13; $10 t o jun·
io,.." under 21; $1 10 juniors under 18. !'IIake
ch e<:ks pay able to New York City Ch ess As·
sociatlon. SpecIal players' rates at Hen ry
Hudson S7 slnl:"]8, $12 double. Entries and
inqu iries ; W. Go\c hberg, 450 Prospect Ave.,
!'lit. Vernon, N .\'. 10553.

•

Olce

Felted, Heav ily Weighted

No. 35. Far and away our most popular set since its introd uction at the 1965 National Open. Designated the Official
USCF Tournament Set two years ngo and used exclusively
in recent American, National, and
Opens. Ideal design,
authent ically Staunton p roportions from Kina to Pawn,
proper base size in proportion to height throughout. Made
of H i-Imp!lct satin finished plastic that will not attack the
lacquer fin ishes used on quality chess tables and boards.
Ebony and maple fin ish . From D rueke. makers of quality
American chess prod ucts since 1914. King 3Jh" high, comes
in cardboard box. Pieces shown are actual size. (Recommend boards No. 64, V-20, 46, 863, 530, and 531.)

u.s.

USCF Price. . $8,50
G to 15 sets $7.50 each
16 or more
sets .
$6.50 each

Mail your order, with check or money order
in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION
80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
N.Y, State residents: Add proper sales tax
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INDEPENDENCE HALL, PHILADELPHIA
Come to the 1961 U.S. Amateur, Moy 27-30
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namrc
by International Grandmaster Pal Benko
The followi ng two games WCTe played
in the New York City Open in February.

IRREGULAR OPENING
Be" ko
M. Sills
1. P·K4
P·K3
2. P-Q3
....... .
This is played to avoid analyzed lines,

but it is not necessarily best. Compare
my discussion of the Benko System in
the Feb. CHESS LIFE .
2. .n .... .

P·QN3

p,p
11 . P·B4
12. Px P
P·K R3
But now it's too late. Black " ets a sur·
prise.
13. P·KS I
B, B
........
14. KxB
The simplest. There is no reason to
seek complications by 14. PxN, as 14.
........ , RxP leads to the game, but 14.
........ , BxR? loses to 15. Q·Q15ch, K-R1 ;
16. Q·K4!, winning at least a piece.
14. ........
PxN
15. Px N
Rx P

An interesting reply. My opponent,
apparently, Is not afraid of navigating

uncharted seas.
3.

18. ........

E. Mc:Cormic:k
1. P· K4 P·KN3
2. p.Q4
B-N2

The move In the game is sharper and
entails some r isk since the Kingside is
somewhat weakened.
........

To prevent 5......... , P-K4. The QP, as
will be seen, is not really threatened.
...... ..
PxP
8. N·B3
0 ·0
N·NS N·KB3
9. Px P!
........
0 ·0
B·K2
This seems less logical than 9.
or 9. N/3xP, but it poses greater
cultles fo r Black, for instance,
N/ 3xP , NxN; 10. NxN, P·Q4, and Black
has no problems. I also thought about 9.
P·Q4, but after 9. .... .... , P ·B4!, Black has
a satisfactory game.
P·K4
9. .. ......
White was threatening 10. P·K5.
........
10. B·K3

I

I was considering 10. P·B4, but as
Black will be una ble to prevent this move
anyway, I saw no reason to force him to
play 10. .. ...... , N·B3, developing his
Knight to a strong square. The text may
be considered a "waiting" move, having
the psychOlogical purpose of keeping
Black uninfo rmed about my strategical
plans.
10. .. ......
N·R3
White's waiting policy already pays
off. Although Black's idea is not bad
(eventually playi ng B·QB4 to exchange
White's QB), he should first drive away
White's Knight by 10. ........ , P·KR3, some·
what clarifying the situa tion in the
center.
MARca 1967

25. N·Q5

........

PIRC-ROBATSCH DEFENSE

Reversed by 4. ........ , P-Q4 ; 5. N·Q2, e tc.

S.
6.
7.

RlIQ
P·Q3

Black resigned a few moves later .

is to transpose into a King's Indian

N·K B3

19. Q·R5c:hl ........

White also bas a zwischenzug- tbis
one is a killer.
19. ........
K·NI
21 . 8·Q2
........
20. RIIR
NxBP
This defensive move is necessary, but
in any case, Black cannot prevent the
threats of P·N6 or Q·B7ch followed by
R-B3-R3(ch). In desperation h e plays .. .
21. ........
Bx P
22. BxB
Q-K l
Of course the game is actually overin this kind of pOSition, two pawns are
not sufflcient compensation for II piece.
23. QIIQc:h
24. R·Ql

P·KNJ B·N2
4. B-N2 P·KB4
The usual plan in this type of setup

5.

RxR

Probably best. A murderous mating at·
tack follows 15......... , PXP/ 3? ; 16. Q·Q3,
hitting the Knight and threatening Q.
N6ch followed by R·B3, or 15... ...... , BxP;
16. PxP, BxN (16.......... BxP?; 17. Q.
Q5ch); 17. Q-Q5ch !, K·Rl (not 17......... ,
K·R2?; 18. P·N6ch!); 18. P·N6 !, Q.R5 (or
18. ........ , RxR; 19. RxR, B·B3; 20. RxB! ,
etc.); 19. R·B4! , and wins easily, as 19.
........ , RxR? is met by 20. QxRch, etc., or
if 19. ........, Q.R3; 20. RxRch. etc. ...... ..
16. Q-QSc:h
K·Rl
Forced. If 16 . .. ...... , R·K3; 17. P·BS,
N·N5 ; 18. Q·N3, NxBP; 19. B·B2, and
White wins a piece, e.g., 19....... ... NxR j
20......... , RxN, ctc.
17. Px P
N·NS
More resistance was offered by 17.
........ , R·K3 or 17. ........ , R·Q3, but the
Black King would still have remained
defenseless against White's heavy pieces.
Black believes he can bring his poor
Knight back into the game by means of
this zwischenzug.

18. Q ·Q lI

........

"There's no place like home!" The
Queen threatens to go to R5 with a quick
win, while Black's Rook is still attacked.

3.
4.

Benko
P·KB4
P·Q3
N·KB3 P·QS4

This game was played in the fin al
round. My opponent and J (and another
player) were tied for the lead. so this
game was a "must win" for me as well
as for my opponent. The opening chosen
is sharp, with chances for both sides.
A common alternative to the text is
4....... .. , N·KB3, and after 5. N·B3, 0·0;
6. P·KS, the game becomes extremely
complicated (see R. Byrne's Some Like
It Hot in this issue).
5.

PII P

....... .

Against me in the recent U.S. Cham·
pionship, Sherwin played 5. P·Q5, N·KB3 ;
6. B·N5ch. Another possibility is 5. P·B3 .
5.
6.

........
B-Q2

Q-R4c:h
QIIBP

7.

N·B3

........

The opening is beginning to resemble
a form of the Dragon Variation of the
Sicilian Defense. In this position, Black
has little to worry about as White is
obliged to lose a few tem pi In order to
castle.
7. ....... . N·KB3
9. Q·K2
N·B3
8. B·Q3
0 ·0
10. B·K3
........
Arter 10. N·QR4, Black's Queen can
go to KR4 without risk, while White's
Knight wo uld be temporarily out of play.
10. .. .. ....
Q·R4
11. 0 ·0
B·NS

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENCS
ABOUT USCF
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It was possible to go after the QNP

by 11 ......... , N-KN5; 12. B-Q2, Q.N3ch,
etc., but as usual in such cases, this can
be dangerous because White gains devel·
oping tempi by attacking Black's Queen.
13. P·QR3
........
I would have preferred 12. P-KR3.
12. ........
P-K4
This central action is strong because
White cannot answer 13. P-B5, PxP; 14.
PXP, P·Q4, and a fork is coming.
13. Q·B2
........
It is too late for 13. P-KR3, because of
13......... , PxP, and if 14. BxBP, Q-N3ch
and 15 ......... , QxP (this time it's safe).
13. ........
PxP
15. QxB
........
14. BxBP
BxN
Possible was 15. PxB, but Black can
then choose between winning a pawn
with 15........., N-R4, or such strong continuations as 15 ......... , P-Q4 or Hi ......... ,
N·K4.
15. ........
N·K4
Playable is 15......... , Q·N3ch; 16. K·R1,
QxP, as if 17. N-N5, Black has 17 ........ ..
N-Q5!.
........
16. BxN
White loses his patience. He should
play 16. Q·B2, no longer worried about
his QNP, because if 16 ......... , N/3·N5; 17.
Q-Q2, Q.N3ch; 18. K-RI, QxF??; 19. KR·
N1, and Black's Queen goes back in the
box.
16 ....... ..

White is apparently counting on an
ending with opposite. color Bishops to
secure a draw. Black's Bishop, however,
is better than White's, which soon suf·
fers an unexpected fate.
17. QR-Nl
........
White is preparing N-Q5.
N-Q2
17. ........ QR-K1
19. Q-B2
18. P·R3
P·QR3
A change of plan; instead of continuo
ing a policy of hampering White's pieces,
Black goes for the ending. I was not
satisfied with 19 ......... , P-QN4; 20. Q·N6,
Q·B4ch; 21. QxQ, PxQ; 22. P-QN3, as I
felt there was more to be had.
20. B·B4
........
On 20. N·Q5, I was considering 20.
........ , P·B4.
22. B·QS B·QSch
20. ........ Q-B4ch
21. QxQ
NxQ
23. K·Rl
P·QN4
! considered 23......... , BxN; 24. PxB,
P·QN4; 25. P·B4, and although Black
probably comes out a pawn ahead, I
was worried about reaching an endgamc
in which all the pawns would be on the
same side, leaving only negligible winning chances.
........
24. P·QN4{?)
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White decides to try his luck in the
opposite·color·Bishops ending, in which
he is a pawn down. Possible was 24. NQ2, B·N2j 25. N-N3, P-KR4, etc.
24. ........
BxN
26. P·QR4 P·NS
25. PxN
PxP
After 26 ........., PxP; 27. R-N7, P·R6;
28. RB3!, White has too many chances.
27. QR-Ql
........
27. P·R5 would have made Black's
task more difficult.
27. ........
P·QR4
28. P·N4
........
If 28. B·B6, R-K3 and White's Rook
cannot get in.
28. ........
K.N2
30. K·B3
.. ......
29. K·N2
R·K2

White is obviously worried about
Black's Queenside majority. Black is
threatening R-B1 and P·B5, mobilizing
the pawns. Therefore, White starts his
King on the way to thc Queenside to
help blockade.
It would seem that if Black is going
to win this game, it will be by means
of a pawn promotion. However, the game
ends in quite a different way-surprisingly, by the win of White's most solidly placed piece.
30. ........
p.B4
31. NPxP
PxP

32. K·K3
........
White does not dare 32. PxP, RxPch;
33. K-N4, R/4·K4, as his King is somewhat exposed and the Bishop has lost
its base.
32. ........ B·Q5ch
33, K..Q3
R·K41

An unexpected (for White) turn of
events; Black, who has been working on
the KP, suddenly switches tactics, and
White. who is occupied with trying to
save the pawn, loses the Bishop.
34. QR·Kl
........
If 34. B-N7, PxPch; 35. BxP, R-Ql, with
many threats.
34. ........
B-B6
36. R·K2
........
35. R·Nl ch K·R3
If 36. R-Ql, PxPch; 37. BxP, R·Q1ch;
38. K-K3, B·Q4ch wins.
Now that Black is finally about to
win the KP- 36......... , PxPch cannot be
answercd by 37. BxP because of 37..........
R·Qlch and wins-his appetite increases
and hc goes for the Bishop.
36. ........
R·Q1!
The threat is now 37. .. ...... , PxPch,
winning the Bishop. If 37. R·Q1, RxBch,
38. PxR, RxPch, winning the Rook.
37. K·B4
RxB
39. KxP
RxP
38. PxR
RxR
Resigns.
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All 66 games from the 12·round Championship. Bulletins edited and produced by
Burt Hochberg for the USCF, with annotations by Michael Valvo, USCF Senior
Master,
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by BERNARD ZUCKERMAN

U.S. Championsh ip 1967

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Zu c:kermilln
R. Byrne
4. Nx P
N-KB3
P·QB4
1. P·K4
S. N·QB3 P-QR3
2. N·KB3 P·Q3
6. B·KNS ....... .
3. P-Q4
PxP
I was hardly expecting Byrne to play
this as I thought that by now he considered the variation with which he
beat Evans in last year's Championship
unsatisfactory for White due to the im·
provement on Black's 15th move. In our
game at the U.S. Open in Puerto Rico
in 1965, Byrne played 6. P·KR3, P-KN3
(6 ......... , P·K3 is also quite satisfactory);
7. P-KN4, B-N2; B. P·N5, N·R4; 9. B-KS,
N-QBS; 10. Q-Q2, 0·0; 11. 0·0-0, NxN!j
12. BxN, BxE; 13. QxB, P·K4!, and as
White played 14. Q·Q2, he offered a draw
which was accepted. Later, in the U.S.
Championship, against Rossol1mo a nd
Evans, Byrne played 6. B·QB4. Though
he followed it up in his own original
way, he was not especially successful.
6. ........
P·K3
7. P·B4
Q.N3
By now I have scored somethi ng like
9"h out of 10 on the Black side of this
variation. At the present time it seems
to me to give about equal chances. 1
hesitated somewhat about going into the
whole variation against Byrne, who is
known as a tireless analyst, but r felt like
living dangerously and was very curious
to see how far he would follow his game
with Evans.
8, Q·Q2
QxP
9. R·QN1
........
The old 9. N·NS has been tried a little
recently with the Idea of leaving Black's
Queen out of play and threatening to
trap it with 10. P-QR3 and 11. R·R2.
9. ........
Q-R6
10. P· KS
........
This antipositionai advance leads to
the opening of lines and a sharp attack
at the price of a very weak KP. To avoid
losing this pawn for noth ing, White must
be prepared to play very sharply and Is
committed to furt her material sacrifices,
White first gains time attacking Black's
Knight to exploit Black's lack of development.
A quieter and s impler line is the one
prepared by the Yugoslav Grandmasters
Parma and Matanovic, and also lately by
Matu!ovic, namely 10. BxN, PxB; n .
B·K2. According to the latest experiences, after 11. .. ....... B·N2 and either
12.. P·B5 or 12. 0·0, the game seems to
be equal. Somewhat more doubtful is
the continuation IO. P·BS.
10. ........
PxP
12. B·QB4 ........
KN·Q2
11. PxP
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In a recent game,

Mazzoni·Tringov
(Zonal Tournament FIDE 1966), White
tried Tal's old move 12. N·K4, without
being very familiar with It. The game
conti nued: 12 . ........ , P-R3; IS. B-R4, QxP;
14. R-NS, Q·RSch; 15. K-B2, Q·R5; 16.
R·KS? (Korchnoi-To}ush, XXV USSR
Championship, 1958, went 16. B·QN5,
PxB; 17. NxNP, B·B4ch ; lB. NxB, QxBch;
19. P-N3, Q·Q l , wit h a win ning game),
16......... , N-QB3; 17. NxN, QxN/ 3j lB .
N-Q6ch, BxN; 19. PxB, Q-B4, a nd Black
has two extra pawns and an easy defen se.
The text move, with its threats of
eventual sacrifices on KG is much more
difficult to meet.
12. ...... ..
S-Ns
Other moves have been tried here.
For example, 12 ......... , Q·B4 used to be
played, but after 13. BxKP!, PxB; 14.
NxP, QxPch; 15. Q·K3!, QxQch; 16. BxQ,
B·QS; 17. N-Q5! (stronger than 17. 0·0),
White recovers his material with a
strong attack in the endgame, as proven
by Matanovic 10 years ago. Also unsatis·
factory is 12 ......... , NxP; 13. NxP, Q-R4,
although in a game Bednarsky-Tringov
(Kecskemet, 1964), a draw was reached
after mistakes by both players.

It seemed for a while that 12 ........ ., B·
K2 refuted White's attack, but after IS.
BxKP, 0·0; 14. 0·0, BxB ; 15. QxB, P·R3;
16. Q·R5!, White has been largely s ue·
cessfuL Another way, after 12. ........ ,
B·K2, is 13. R·N3, Q-B4!; 14. N-Q5!.
Though the chess press says While's last
move was first played in the ga me
Ortega-Ivkov, (Havana, 1963), to my
knowledge it was first played in this
exact position in the game A. C. MartinZuckerman in the 1962 New Jersey Open.
However, since that game was never
published it is naturally not well known.
At this point I offered Martin a draw
which he accepted. I felt that Black
had nothing better than 14......... , BxB;
15. QxB, P·KN3!, and at the time I

Ihought this led to a forced draw. Later,
O'Kelly decided that 16. R-K3 ! (16....... _.,
PxN; 17. P-K6!, etc.) is very dangerous
for Black.
The idea of N-Q5! for White had already been discovered by Spassky and
Tolush in 1957 in an article in Schach. The game Keres-Tolush (XXIV
Championship) went 13. R-N3,
14. QxB, Q·K2? In the article it
was decided Black should play 14 . ........ ,
Q·B4; 15. N·Q5! This transposes to a position that I could have reached in my
game with Martin. My perfect record
with the 7......... , Q-NS variation was
ruined by that game.
It Is still pOSSible, however, that 12.
.. ...... , B-N:5 is not the only playable move
for Black.
13. R·N3
Q·R4
14. 0·0
0-0
The variation 14........., NxP ; 15. RxB,
QxR; 16. NxP, Q-N3ch; 17. B·K3, NxB;
18. NxPch, K-Bl; 19. RxPch is clearly
bad for Black. Now it seems tha t Black
is ready to capture White's KP as his
King is out of the center. White must
do something violent immediately.

15. B-B6 1
........
By now almost everyone knows the
ga~e Tringov· Fischer, Havana 1965, in
whIch the even more violent alternative
15. NxP? was tried. The game continued:
15. .. ...... , PxN; 16. BxPch, K-Rl ; 17.
RxRch, BxR; l B. Q-B4, N-QB3!; 19. Q·B7,
Q-B4ch; 20. K-R1, N-B3; 21. BxB, NxPj
22. Q·K6, N/ 4-N5!; White res igned.
The text move was first tried in
master practice in last year's Brilliancy
Prize game R. Byrne·Evans. I had been
aware of 15. B-B6 a couple of months
before that game but had not subjected
it to the thorough ar.alysis that Byrne
gave the acceptance of the sacrifice. At
the time of the Tringov-Fischer game, I
and some others thought of the move
1:5. B·B6, and about two months before
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the Byrne-Evans game, USCF Expert
Larry Schwartz played it against me in
four 5-minute games. In all four games,
I replied to 15. B·B6 with 15 ........., PxB,
which was followed by 16. PxP? The
score with the variation was 2-2 and in
only one game did I fee l I defended correctly. My conclusion after a little later
analysis was that 15. B-B6 was completely unsound, and only after Byrne
beat Evans with his discovery 16. Q·R6!!,
did I take the variation seriously.
Completely unsound is 15. RxP? , RxR;
16. BxP, as M. Riff played against me
in the 1966 New Jersey Open.
IS. ........

NxB

This and the next move are Evans'
post-mortem suggestions as an improvement over 15 ......... , PxB; 16. Q-R6, after
which Black is defenseless. Evans decided on 15......... , PxB after about 15 mb:utes thought, but since he was taking
everything in that tournament and overlooked White's reply, he decided to accept the sacrifice. Besides, who wants
to be bluffed? What if the sacrifice is
later proved unsound? Wouldn't it look
as though one lacked the courage to
brave the dangers of White's attack?
Now, with hindsight, one can see that
15. ........ , PxB loses. White's threat
after 15. B-B6 is Hi. RxB followed by
Q-N5, with unavoidable mate. A pretty
variation is 15......... , N-B3; 16. axB!,
NxR; 17. N·Q5, winning because of the
threat 19. N-Q5.
Unclear and worth further investigation is 15 ....... .. , NxP.
16_ PxN
R-Ql
Black threatens White's Knight on Q5
and vacates KEI.
17. RxB!
........
Forced but also forcing. Evans gives
the following variations: (a) 18. K-R1,
N-BS; 19. NxN, RxQ; 20. NxQ, BxN/4;
21. N-K4, R-QL! (b) 18. PxP, B-B4!, which
is simpler than 18 ......... , RxN; 19. Q-B2,
R-Q2; 20. N-K4 (20. BxKP??, B·B4!, etc.)
(c) 18. R-B4, P-KN3; 19. R-R4, B-B1.
17. ........
QxR
18. Q-N5 P-KN3!
Very weak is 18 . ........, Q-B1?; 19. PxP,
for example: (a) 19. ........ , Q-Kl; 20.
N-K4, N-Q2; 21. N-Q6, P-B3; 22. NxQ!,
PxQ; 2S. BxP mate, or (b) 19 ......... , Q·QS;
20. N-BS (also 20. R-Q1 or 20. R-B4 are
to be considered), Q·NSch; 21. K-R1, NQ7; 22. BxKP, PxB; 23. Q-K7, threatening
24. N-N5 or 24. N-K5.
19_ R-B4

........

In the March 1966 CHESS LIFE, Byrne

states that after either 19. N-K4 or 19.
RB4, "White has a dangerous attack but
Black is not without further defensive
resources." The move 19. N-K4 was tried
in the game Ortega-Bobotsov (Sochi
1966), but after 19 ........., Q-B1; 20. P-BS
(the retreat 20. N-KB3 is not better),
N-BS; 21. NxN, PxN, Black easily repulsed White's threats. The text is much
better. Any sacrifice on K6 at this point
would be easily refuted.

IT'S UP TO YOU . . •
to tell us that you're moving. Copi.s
of CHESS LIFE are not forwarded
by the postofflce. We need six weeks
notice of any change of address.
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19. ......._

RxNJ?

25. PxP, P·KN4 is to Black's advantage,
e.g.; 26. P-R6, K-Nl, or 26. R-N4?, N·K4,
and Black has play on the QB file and
all White's pawns are weak.
23. ........

K-K1

24. N-K4

.. ..... .

I thought of this move a short time

after the Byrne-Evans game and noticed
tha t it led by force to an endgame in
which Black has an extra pawn, but
White is much better developed and
his pawn on KB6 greatly cramps Black.
I was curious to try this out in a game
to see who had the better chances, even
though I had not analyzed it sufficiently
and presumed Byrne had looked into it
somewhat. Great was my surprise after
the game when Byrne said he had never
considered the move.
A game in the recent Olympiad in
Havana (Tringov-Palmasson) went 19.
........, poNS? (with the idea of preventing
the move N-BS because of the thr~at
.. ...... , Q-B4ch); 20. R-R4, Q-B1; 21. Q-K3!
(to protect the Knight on Q4, preparing
22. N-K4, and freeing N5 for a Knight.
If 21. N-K4, RxN; 22. RxP, KxR; 2S.
Q-R4ch, K-N1, and White cannot play 24.
N-N5), 21. ........ , R-R2; 22. N-K4, R/2.Q2;
23. RxP!, Black resigns, as the mate
cannot be parried. If 2S ......... , KxR; 24.
Q-R3ch, K-Nl or Q-R3; 25. N-N5(ch).
There is no necessity for Black to
return the Exchange. In a recent game
in which Hartston was White, after 19.
........ , Q-B1; 20. R-R4, P-QN4, White was
forced to sacrifice quite a few pieces
to draw.
20. Q-R6
........
At this point Byrne thought about 15
minutes and concluded that after 20.
RxR, Q-N3; 21. N-K2, N-Q2, White's game
is hopeless; 27. K-R1, P-K4, etc.
20. .. ......
21. QxQch

Q_B1
KxQ

22. RxR

N-B3

Some time after this game, I found
in a Cuban newspaper that O'Kelly had
given this line up to White's 22nd move,
and said that after 22. ........, B-Q2, the
ending is equal. If 22 ........., N-Q2; 2S. NK4, P-QN4; 24. B-QS, R-R2, Black is still
in a bind. The text attacks the Rook
and if it retreats along the Queen file,
Black can play 23 ......... , P-QN4 or even
2S . ........ , R-R2 first.
23. R·Q6

••••• •••

In the tournament bulletins, M. Valvo

states that "Very interesting is 23. R-R4!
(his exclamation mark), e.g. 2S. ...... ..,
K-Nl; 24. N·K4, or 23........., P-KR4; 24.
P-N4, N-K4; 25. B-K2, with a plus for
White." Byrne told me he never considered the move 23. R-R4, after which
Black has an easy time, for instance:
2S . ........, P-KR4; 24. P-N4, B·Q2 (24 .........,
N-K4; 25. B·K2, B-Q2; 26. PxP, R-Bl;
27. PxP, NxP; 28. R-RS, P-K4 is playable);

After this Black surmounts all difficulties. Byrne must have overlooked
Black's surrising 26th move, with which
I surprised myself.
A day after the game I asked Byrne
why he didn't play 24. N-R4 here. Then
on 24. ........ , N-K4; 25. N·N6, R-Nl?; 26.
B·N3, B·Q2; 27. RxB, NxR; 28. B-R4, the
entry of White's King decides. Better
here is 25......... , Nx8; 26. NxN, B-Q2;
27. N-K5 (27. RxB?, KxR; 28. N-N6ch,
K-BS; 29. NxR, P-QN4; and 30 ......... , K-N2
wins for Black), 27. ...... .. , B·R5 with the
threat of R-BI-B4 and Black's game is
satisfactory.
So the statement 1 made to Byrne a
day after the game that 24. N-R4 gives
White a probable win is doubtful. Another possibility is 24. N·R4, B·Q2; 25.
RxB, KxR; 26. N-N6ch, K-B2; 27. NxRch,
K-N1; 28. BxKP (28. N-N6, K-B2), N-Ql,
with a possible draw.
24_ ....... .

B-Q2

It was possible now to continue with
24. ........, N-R4, and if the Bishop retreats, 25......... , B-Q2 gives Black an easy
development. If 25. R·Q4, P·K4; 26. NQ6ch, K-Q2 may be playable. In case of
24......... , N-K4; 25. B-NS, B-Q2; 26. N-B5
would transpose to the game.
25_ N-B5

N·K4

26. B-N3

........

Probably the main reason Byrne did
not study 24. N-R4 more closely is that
this pOSition seems very strong for
White. At first glance it would appear
White will recover his pawn with advantage as Black cannot play 26. ........ ,
B-B3 in view of 27. NxKP, and on 26.
........ , R-N1, there follows 27. R-N6, hut
Black has a surprise in store. To be
fair it must be pointed out that this was
a difficult move to forsee on the 24th
turn.
26. ........

K-Qll

The only move but more than sufficient. The sacrifice on K6 does not work,
so White must beat a sorry retreat.
27_ R-Q4

P·N3

After 27 . ........, K-B2; 28. R-K4, Black
would have to decentralize his Knight.
28. N·Q3

NxN

29. RxN

P-KR4

Preventing White's P·N4, fixing the
Black KRP.
30. K-B2
31. P-KR3

R-Bl
R-B4

32. P·N4

K·B2

Black avoids opening the KR file until
CHESS LIFE

White blocks the 3rd rank with his King.
33. K·N3
P·R4
34. p·QR4
..... .. .
White's QRP is another weakness, and
now Black has the option of making a
passed pawn.
34. ........
PxP
35. PxP P·KN4!
The Piatigorsky Foundation, in cooperation with the U.S. Chess Federation,
takes pleasure in announcing the second invitational United States Junior Chess
Championship. This year's winner qualifies into the World Junior Chess Champion.
ship and becames eligible for an all·expense.paid trip to that event; second
prize will be an all·expense·paid entry into the U.S. Open at Atlanta.
The Junior Championship will be conducted at the Henry Hudson Hotel in
New York City, commencing June 19. All players who participate will have their
expenses paid. In addition to the prizes mentioned above, there will be trophies
to the top three players and the Champion has his name emblazoned on the
permanent trop!lY, which may remain in his custody until the next event is played.

To prevent White's King from advancing while fixing the White pawns.
K·Q3
38. R-K3
36. R-K3
B·K1
37. R·Q3ch K·B2
39. R·Q3
........
39. BxKP, PxB; 40. RxP is worse.
P·N4
39. ........
43. R·QS
RxR
40. PxP
BxP
BxP
44. BxR
B·Q2
41. R·Q4
45. BxP
K·Q3
42. K·B2
P·K41
Now the pawns are all passed, but
Black has an extra one and his arc
further apart.
46. B-N3
B·Q2
48. P·B4
.... ' ...
47. B·Q5
p·R5
Now White threatens to win with 49.
P·B5ch. If here 48 ......... , P-R6; 49. PB5ch, KxB; 50. P-B7, P-R7; 51. P-B8(Q),
P-R8(Q); 52. Q·Q6ch, and 53. QxB gives
White fair drawing chances.
B·K1
48. .... ....
Instead, 48 . ... ....., B-K3; 49. P-B7, BxP
leads to the game. Now White has an
alternative-he can play 49. K-K3, P-R6 ;
50. P-B7, BxP; 51. BxB, K-B4! and Black
wins.
BxP
49. P-B7
KxP
52. B·N1
50. BxB
K-B41
53. B·R2ch ........
51. B·N6
P·R6
The threat was 53 ........., K-N6 and 54 .
........ , K·N7.
53. ........
K·B6
54. K·B3
K·N7
White resigns in view of 55. B any·
where but Nl or N3, P-R7; 56. BxP,
KxB; 57. K·K4, P·N5!, or 57. K-N4, P·K5;
as is well known, the pawns protect each
other.

INSTRUCTION
Economical ,nd efficient chess in·
struction for all chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teach·
ing method that is interesting 'nd
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12·month sub·
scripton or $3.00 for 6·month subscrip'
tion.
Chess Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R.I. 02909

Remittance (Check or Money Order) must accompany all orders.
No Credit or C.O.D.
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If your rating is 2100 or higher (or you anticipate that it will be becaUSe
of recent tournaments which are not yet rated) and if you shall not have
reached your 20th birthday before September 1, 1967, send your name, address,
and birthdate to
Lt. Colonel E. B. Edmondson
U.S. Chess Federation
80 East 11th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

2nd GREAT YEAR!

SHAKHMATY ·IN·ENGLISH
* Thorough Annotations by the Russian Grandmasters
* Full Tournament Coverage
* Outstanding Endgame and Problem Sections

*

Complete Analyses

"Shakhmaty-In-English," a monthly publication, is a complete, un·
abridged edition of the famous Soviet magazine, "Shakhmaty v SSSR."
You are already acquainted with this famous Russian journal, although
you probably do not speak Russian. It is now available in English. This
magazine should be in the library of every serious chessplayer.

SHAKHMATY -IN - ENGLISH
Incomparably The Best
One Year $11.00
P.o. Box 91, Dept. L4, Wood mont, Conn. 06460
When you send 0 membership or
on address change, include your

ZIP CODE

or we cannot deliver CH ESS LI FE
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The

Cha

On

Cup

An interview with Tigran Petrosian, originally published in
SCHACHMATY (Riga). Translated from the Russian by
Oscar D. Freedman.
QUESTION:

After

the

santa

Monica

tournament, an article by V. Vasilley,
entitled "What Happened to the World
Champion?", appeared. The writer con·
eluded that, in recent years, Petrosian
had found tournament play difficult. One
cannot readily agree with this conclusion however, when one recalls your
victories in Curacao 1962, in the XXVllI
USSR Championship, and in the previ-

ous Piatigorsky Cup tournament in Los
Angeles, It would therefore be Interest-

ing to learn: what really happened to
you in Santa Monica?
ANSWER: Let's be honest - I made
enouah mistakes to be spread over many
competitions. Take, for instance, my first

game

VS.

Donner, in which I obtained a

definite advantage, yet I managed to lose
a pawn and was forced to roll up my
sleeves and fight for a draw. This was
my first symptom of bad form. I real·
ized on the way to the tournament that
my Championship match with Boris
spassky of course, took a lot out of me.
Why, then, did I accept the invitation
to play (in Santa Monica)?
Well, firstly, it is not often that one
can play with the strongest Grandmas~
ters. Of particular interest was the
chance to play with the leading foreign
Grandmasters. Besides, there was the
temptation to try to repeat my success
in the Piatigorsky Cup of 1963. where
I shared 1st and 2nd places with Keres.
I went to Los Angeles in 1963, inclden·
tally, right after my match with Botvin·
nik. But this time the Ca1i!ornia tour·
nament proved to be much tougherit consisted of stronger players. Then,
beating Spassky apparently took more
out of me than the Botvinnik duel.
QUESTION: While following the rounds,
we were expectinil you to take second
place, hut apparently the loss to Larsen
in the second half deprived you of it.
ANSWER: Quite so. I was planning to
play for a win but I chose poor open·
ing tactics, continued poorly, and Lar·
sen-cne has to give him credit- bril·
liantly exploited my slips. His victory
was quite justified.
QUESTION: Of course, a chess Cham·
pion is not immune from losing. But
you, as is well known, lose rather in·
frequently. Besides, prior to your loss to
Larsen, you had beaten him four times.
How do you explain, then, tbat in Santa
Monica you lost both games to him?
ANSWER: In starting a round, the chess
player generally considers his assign·
ment and sizes up his opponent's
streni\h. To underrate the Danish
Grandmaster would be sheer folly . But
I must have been misled in this ease
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by the outcome of our previous encoun·
ters and was inclined to be over·aggres·
sive.
In the first game I was in a difficult
position but I manai ed to equalize. It
seemed to me that Larsen was going too
rar in his attack, and I decided to make
him get in still deeper. At the critical
moment, however, alter a few more
moves, it happened! It was too late and
I failed to see the beautiful tactical
blow dealt by my opponent.
QUESTION: It is no secret that Bent
Larsen has been considered an "incor·
riglble optimist." Do you think his play
has become more solid? Has he per·
fected it?
ANSWER: Every chess player must have
confidence in himself. It is true that on
the eve of the Candidates Matches, he
boasted of his coming match with me,
but his dramatic struggle with Tal and
the impressive victories over lvkov and
Geller showed that the usually happy
Bent Larsen possesses great potential
strtngth. I believe that he is a no less
dangerous candidate for the chess throne
among the Western Grandmasters than
Robert Fischer.
QUESTION: What about L. Portischhas he become a "difficult" opponent?
ANSWER: It looks that way. This makes
the third time he has beaten me.
QUESTION: What was your best elIort
in Santa Monica?
ANSWER: I had no really good games.
However, in the first game with Fischer,
I had a difficult task defending my posi·
tion . This was my best showing there.
QUESTION: What do you think of Boris
Spassky's play?
ANSWER: His victory is well deserved.
His was well.paced, logical play, the syn·
thesis of carefully planned tournament
tactics. I realized once again what a dan·
gerous opponent Boris Spassky was, and

*

1 would not be surprised to see him
contending for the chess crown again
in 1969.
QUESTION: You appear to be well ac·
quainted with Robert Fischer's play. Do
you think his lack of practice has af·
fected his game? Outside of Havana
1965, he has not participated in an im·
portant tournament since Curacao. (Edi·
tor 's Note: It is obviously taken for
granted in the Soviet Union that the
United States Championship is not an
" important" tournament.)
ANSWER: The effect was Undoubtedly
there. He played the first half (in Santa
Monica) badly. In his first meeting with
Larsen, Fischer obtained a winnin& p0sition, but then unexpectedly blundered
and lost. But in the second half, the
American Grandmaster reaUy started to
play.
Fischer has not yet shown us all he
is capahle of. He is only 23 years old
and unquestionably a first-class chess
player.
QUESTION: Are Reshevsky and Najdorf
still potential favorites in striving for
the world title?
ANSWER: In occasional games they may
be very dangerous, but it is another
story to endure the tensions of a long
tournament. Age will tell in the long
run. I greatly admire their robustness
and enthusiasm.
QUESTION: What made the greatest im·
pression on you in the Santa Monica
tournament?
ANSWER: It has been some time since
I played in such strong rompany. It
was a thrill to see how all the partici·
pants realized their obligations as
Grandmasters and utilized all their resources and abilities to the very limit.
They persisted even in the concluding
rou nds when the prize.winners seemed
to be indicated.

*

*

THERE'S A USCF TOURNAMENT
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by International Grandmaster Robert Byrne
And, for those that do, the ultra-sharp
variation in the following game is a
natural. Althou{::h there bas been comparatively little experience with the line,
it is known that White gets an extremely

dangerous matinr: attack at the cost of a
pawn. This time, however, the defender
comes up with the idea of returning
the pawn in an original way, allowing
hirr: to re pu lse the attack forcefully.
So this game, of great theoretical importance for the Pirc-Robatsch Defense,
shifls the burden of proof to the attacker. Noteworthy too is the beautifully
sharp technique by which Matanovic converts his superiOr endgame into a smash·
ing qu ick win.

Havana Olympiad 1966
P I RC-ROBATS~H DEFENSE
N. Padllvsky
A. Mata novic
Bulgaria
Yugoslaviil
1. P·K4
P·Ql
l. N·QBl P· KNl
2. P·Q4 N·K8 3
4. p.B4
....... .
Uudoub tedly the most cballenging
move, although Spassky and Smyslov pre·
fer the quit'! positional 4. N-B3, Samlsch
devotees 4. P·B3, and, for a while 4. B.N5
had a vogue.
6, P-KS
4. ........
B·N2
.... ' ...
s. N-B3
0 ·0

Committing himself to all-out attack.
The solid and still enterprising continuation was 6. B·Q3.
6. ........
N/ 3-Q2
If Black atlempts to avoid the following wild attack by 6......... , PXP; 7. QPxP,
QxQc h; 8. KxQ, R·Q lch ; 9. K-K1, N·Q4;
to. NxN, RxN; 11. B·B4, R-Q1 ; 12. N·NS,
P-K3, playcd by Vasiukov against Bran·
'-"tein, 33rd USSR Championship, he finds
himself in a very inferior endgame.
7. P·K R4
....... .
The only consistent follow-up to his
previous lunge is the direct opening of
the KR file and mate (hopefully) at KR7.
7. ........
P·QB4
Blac k must get some freedom for his
pieces by demolis hing the White center.
8. P·RS
BPxP
9. Qx P
....... .
A still not fully explored question is
the piC(:e sacrifice 9. PxNP!?, PxN. For
example: 10. PxBPch, RxP; 11. B-B4,
x·61; 12. BxRch, KxB; 13. N-N5ch, K·N1;
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14. Q-R5, P-KR3; 15. Q·B7ch, K-Rl; 16.
Q·N3, Q-R4; 17. N-B7Ch, K-R2; 18. NxRP,
B·K3!; 19. QxNP, PxP, dis. ch.; 20. K-B2,
Q-N3ch; 21. QxQ, PxQ, while still difficult, favors Black.
In this line, 15. N-B7 is possible too:
l~ ....... .. , Q-R4; 16. NxPch, BxN; 17. QxB,
PXP, dis. ch.; 18. K-B2, PxB(Q); 19. QN5ch, K-B2 ; 20. Q-R5Ch, K-K3; 21. QN4c h, K-Q4 ; 22. Q-B3cb, K·M , and Black
again should win.
Still, these are only suggestions, miles
away from what a complete analysis
would require and not given to discoura&,c partisans of the attack from
looking for improvements.
9. ........
QPxP
10. Q.B2
...... ..
White sacrifices his center to gain time
to switch his Queen to the Rook file attack. All this was part of his master plan,
but in any case, 10. BPxP? wouLd have
lost to 10 . ........ , NxP.
10. ........
P·KSI

Matanovic's new idea, a nd judging
from this game, a vast improvement over
10 ......... , KPxP; 11. PXP, RPxP j 12. BxP,
N·KB3 j 13. Q·R4, when White's attack is
too strong, and over 10 ......... , P-K3; 11.
RPxP, BPxP ; 12. Q-N3, PxP; 13. BxP, QR4j 14. B-Q2, N·KB3j 15. B-QB4, N-B3;
16. 0-0-0, and once again Black'li chances
of pulling out the game are very poor.
There are several pOints to Matanovic's
counte r sacrifice: (a) If 11. NxF, then 11.
........ , Q-N3; 12. Q.R4, Q·R4ch!; 13. P-B3,
QxKRP; 14. QxQ, PxQ ; 15. RxP, and
Black's problems are over; (b) Now the
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White QB is at least temporarily blocked;
(c) Black can now return a defending
Knight to KB3 without having it driven
off by BPxKP.
11 . N·K N5 N·KB3
13. Q·R4
........
12. PxP
RPx P

13. ........
Q.o51
A vital move in Black's defensive
scheme. Black can now answer 14. N-R7
or 14. QNxP by the powerful 14 .........,
R-Ql . For example: 14. QNxP, R-Ql; 15.
B·Q3, N-B3 ; 16. P-QR3, B·64; 17. NxNch,
QxN; 18. BxB, QxB, and Black has a
powerful positional advantage.
14. N· NS
Q·N3
15. B·B4
...... ..
After 15. NxKP, R-Kl! would have
been very strong, for if 16. NxNeh? then
16 . ... ....., PxN, dis. ch. and it will be
White's King, not Black's, that is in
trouble.
15. ...... ..
B·NS
16. P·BS
...... ..
Ho ping to get his QB into the attack
at the cost of a second pawn. Successful
or not, it is the only consistent continuation.
16. ........
PxP
17. N·R7 QN-Q21
This Exchange sacrifice puts White's
Kingside aUack to rout once and for all.
NxN
19. N·B3
....... .
18. NxR
Sad, but true, White can only retreat.
On 19. B·KR6, there would have followed
19 ......... , N-R4!; 20. BxB, Q-K6ch; 21. K·
B1, N-N6ch, and White must give up his
Queen.
19. ........
R·Bl
21. Q·B2
........
20. B·N3
P·K3
Nat urally, with two paw ns for the Ex·
change and vastly superior control of
the board, Black should win the ensuing
endgame, but White has no choice for
Black is on the point of developing a
crushing attack by N-R4, N-N3, and
B·K4 or B-Q5.
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21. ........
22. KxQ

QxQch
N·N3

23. B-K3

........

White cannot retard the Black pawn
juggernaut, for on 23. P·N3, comes 23 .
........ , B·B6; 24. R-KI, N·N5ch ; 25. K-BI ,
B·Q5, and he is helpless against 26 ......... ,
N-R7 mate.
........
25. BxP
23. ........
P·BSI
24. BxRP P-K6ch

Hoping to resist in a long ending with
Rook and pawn for two minor pieces.

Chess
Here and There ...
H. Landis Marks swept the HolidlY
Open, held Jan. 7-S in Huntington, W .
Va., with five wins. Following with 41
were Rusty Potter (top Junior), James
Ream (top B-C), and Master Emeritus
Norman Whitaker. Dr. S. Werthammcr,
Paul Sayre, and William Payne were
next with 3%-1¥Z. Eric Berthoud took
the D·Unrated prize. Polter upset Whit·
aker while Marks beat both Potter and
Ream. Paul Sayre and David Marples di·
l'ected the 27-player event.

• • • •

25. ........
RxNII
Matanovic brilliantly puts his minor
pieces to work on mating threats and
pawn promotion combinations.
26. PxR
........
On 26. BxBP, N·K5ch; 27. K·BI, RxB;
2S. RPxR, NxB, Black would have four
pieces for two Rooks and pawn, but it is
no worse than what happens now.
26.
27.
28.
29.

........
K-Nl
8-84
R·Nl

N-KSch
PxB
8l1P
H·Q7

30. RxP
31. R·B7
32. K·81

NxB
P-K7
B·QSch

Instead of merely winning the Exchange by 32........., P·K8(Q)ch, he plays
for a whole Rook.
33. K-N3'

N· K6!

Threatening 34......... , N·B8ch to Queen
his pawn.
34. R·B8ch K·N2
35. R·Kl B·K4ch
36. K·Bl N·Q8ch

An abbreviated R.ting Tourn.ment
held Jan. 7 at the MinneapOlis YMCA
was won by Erwin Heisler with a 3·0
score. James Davies, John Asselin, and
Daniel Carr scored 2Jh; 24 competed.
After the tournament, former USCF
President Fred Cramer gave an enter·
taining talk on his trip to Havana as
U.S. representative to the FIDE Con·
gress.
..

•

0:<

Brendan Godfrey and Gerald Ronning
led the 46-player field in the St. Plul
C h e s s Carnaval Grand Championship
with 4 Jh -lh scores, Godfrey winning on
tie·break by a microscopic margin. U.S.
Junior Open Champion Charles Alden
was third and Laszlo Ficsor fourth , each
with 4·1. KeD Rykken took the A trophy,
John Asselin the B, and David Beebe the
C-D·E.
The Carnaval Sunday Torn.do, held
Jan. 29, had 14 players ; Donald Baron
edged Dr. George Tiers on tie·break
after each scored 3%·1£. Erwin Heisler
and David Tykwinski were next with
3-1. Alden Riley directed the Carnival
events.

.

. . .

.

..

USCF Master Allan Troy scored a 6·0
sweep in the 1966 San Gabriel Valley
Open, held in Pasadena. Second with 5·1
was Ben Kakimi; N. Hultgren scored 4-2
and took third on tie-break over ten (!J
others. A record 3S players competed.
Gordon Barrett, editor of Southern Cal·
ifornia's bi·weekly bulletin Terrachess,
writes, "The San Gabriel Valley Open is
probably the oldest annual tournament
in the southland, excepting some club
championships. . . . For the first time
in the many years that this tournament
has been held, it was announced that it
was rated this time-result, the most
successful turnout ever, including par·
tlcipants from far and wide."

.

The Gambileers Chess Club of Indiana
State Prison edged the Oak Park Chess
Club of lIJinois, 6¥Z-51£ , in a team match
at the prison Jan. 22. On Feb. 12, the
Gambiteers played host to the Gary,
tndll"_ Chess Club. Led by Indiana
Champion Edward Vano, the Gary club
emerged victorious, 6lh ·5'"h.

.
• • • •
BENKO IS NYC CHAMP
37. K·Nl
B·N6
38. RxP
Bd
Resigns

. . .

The First Annual New York City Championships, conducted by the New York City Chess Association Feb. 24-26
at the Henry Hudson Hotel, attracted 213 participants-a new
record for a three·day weekend tournament.
International Grandmaster Pal Benko scored 5*·* to
outpace an exceptionally strong 54-player Held in the New
York City Championship. Benko was held to a draw in round
fou r by Hyman Schneid and entered the final round tied
with Schneid and Edgar McCormick for tbe lead. He tben
defeated. McCormick while Schneid lost to Dr. Ariel Mengarini. Michael Valvo was second and Mengarini third, each
with 5-1 scores; placing fourth through seventh with 4%
were Schneid, McCormick, Walter Shipman, and William
Martz. Next in line with 4 were William Hook, Bernard Zuckerman, Harald Hohenberger, Paul Brandts, and Marvin Sills.
Benko was awarded a year's custody of the Hermann Helms
Memorial Trophy. McCormick won the below-Master trophy;
Walter Browne took the Junior trophy with 3* and Robert
Levenstein the Senior with the same score.
The 149·player New York CHy Amateur Championship saw
a sweep by Gilbert Goon of Queens, a student at Princetoll
University, who won six straight games. Carl Bender was
a clear second with 5'h; following with 5 were Edward
54
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The third Mill Valley Open, held Jan.
7-8 at the youth Center in Mill Valley .
California, had ;n participants incuding
7 rated lofasters. Erik Osbun and Arthur
Wang led the field with 4lh-* scores,
Osbun winning on tie-break. Following
with 41 were David Blohm, Richard Laver, Dennis Fritzinger, Frank Thornally,
and Russell Freeman. Fritzinger took
the A prize, Elmo Mugnani the B, and F.
Votruba the C; Carl Huneke won the
upset prize for his win over Master Roy
Hoppe. Directors were L. A. Post and
K. M. Goodall.

i\lcLaughlin, Daniel Switkes, Howard Rosenstein, Charles Dis·
kin, A. Alexander, Tom Meola, Alan Pincus, Richard Wein ·
berg, and Charles Novitski. Pincus won the Junior (under 21 )
trophy, Alexander the Senior, and Weinberg the Class B.
Other pl'izes went to Tbomas McMillen (C-4), Fred Eiseman
(D-3), Christopher Reddin (E-3¥.t), Edward Mayor (Under·
1000-31h ), Roger Gabrielson (Unrated-4), Howard Weiss
(Under-IS 4lh ), Peter Berger (Under-l6-----3Jh), and Matthew
Boxer (Under·14 3lA). Goon won possession o( the Harold
lH. Phillips Memorial Trophy for one year.
The New York City Women's Championship, a separate
tournament, drew 10 players. Coming from behind to win
with a 5·1 score was Eclesia Cestone of West Orange, N.J.
Mrs. Zenaida Wagner won her first four games but then
lost to CestODe and was held to a draw by high school student
Nita Kaufman to place second with 41h. Mrs. Else Lehmann
was third with 4. Miss Kaufman, who placed. second in the
Greater New York High School Girls Championship last
December, scored a strong 31Jz to win the Junior trophy.
William Goiehberg was the Tournament Director, assister.i
by Luis F. Hodges and Mayer Riff. The event was the first
of about a dozen major open tournaments scheduled for 196i
by the New York City Chess Association.
CHESS LIFE
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Analytical Questions

vans
get back to your main line--

W. Komer, a USCF member from
Toronto, Ontario, writes:
"I was pleased to see that your feature will soon be back in CHESS LIFE.
Since you have a complete file on this
magazine for the fifties, when it was
a newspaper, it would be particularly
interesting if you c(J.uld print the earlier
games of Fischer, say the '54-'58 period,
in your column. With many foreign authors contemplating books on his games
it would be nice to have an authoritative source for his early games. A feature on the rise of Bobby's rating from
1955·1966 would also be particularly in-

teresting."
ANSWER: We do not engage in historical research. Undoubtedly someone
will eventually undertake a complete
record of Fischer's games. We recently
collaborated with Bobby on a collection
(which, incidentally, includes several
losses and draws) entitled "My Memora·
ble Games", to be published by Simon
& Schuster early in '67.
Mr. Komer continues:
"Since you request analytical ques·
tions I submit the following: In the
game Sliwa·Fischer, Warsaw 1962 (see
BCM June 1966-p. 174), the opening,
a QGD went: 1. P-Q4, P -Q4; 2. P-QB4,
P-K3; 3. N-QB3, N·KB3; 4. PXP, PXP;
5. B-N5, P-B3; 6. Q-B2, N-R3; 7. P-K3,
N-B2; 8. B·Q3, B-K2; for his ninth move
Sliwa played 9. KN-K2. I cannot see
why he didn't play 9. BxN, BxB; 10.
ExP. H Fischer tries to trap the Bishop
by 10. .. ...... , P-KN3 (if 10. .. ...... , Q-K2;
11. 0-0-0 solves everything); 11. BxP,
PxB; 12. QxPch. With the Black King·
side torn up, it looks like White has
at least a draw, although a friend of
mine says that all of Black's pieces are
so active that White would have to fight
for a draw. I'd be interested in your
analysis of the position, especially of a
possible KN-K2 followed by a pawn
push on the Kingside by White. MCO.lO
column 44 in the QGD deals with a
similar set-up but prevents the BxP
with a ........ , N-Bl.
"I also hope you can leave part of
your columns in the futUre for additions
to and corrections in MCO·IO."
ANSWER: Readers are eagerly invited
to tear MCO apartl As of now. over 500
typographical errors have been called
to the editor's aHention. Mistakes in
analysis will be reproduced here as fast
as you submit them. So keep the ball
rolling! Possibly the next printing will
incorporate many of these corrections.
As we have repeatedly suggested. a work
of that monumental sCOpe is really a
task for a computer.
In your analysis. after 10.......... Q-K2;
11. 0·0·0 (better is 11. B-Q3) hardly
solves anything: 11 .......... P.KN3; 12.
BxP. PxB; 13. QxPch. Q·B2. etc. But to
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Position after 12. QxPch (analysis)
12.......... K·Kll completely beats back
the so-called "aHack", The threat of
......... R·KNI does not give White time
to castle or develop his KN.
Your friend is right. Despite 3 pawnl5
for his piece, White has absolutely no
winning chances and must. in fact, fight
hard for a draw. Black's King is safe
in the center. and his extra piece should
ultimately decide the issue.
In general. when White eschews the
normal N·KB3 for KN·K2 he plans to
castle Queenside and launch an attack
on the opposite wing. Many tournament
games have demonstrated that Black's
Queenside counterplay is adequate. If
White intends to start a minority attack
(P·QN4·5) he should simply castle King.
One can suspect that Fischer would
not have permiHed this possibility if
he thought it was any good; nor would
Sliwa have refrained from taking ad·
vantage of it if his judgment told him
Fischer was wrong. One learns as much,
if not more. from the moves that weren't
played in a contest between masters. . .
M. Sansville of Glen Rock, N. J.,
writes:
"I would like to know if some analyti·
cal work of mine is new. 1 have been
experimenting with a kind of cross·
breed between the QGD and the NimzoIndian. The characteristic moves are:
1. P-Q4, P-Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-K3j 3. N-QB3,
B·N5.

ess
fore having control of K5 (see Saidy's
game against Resevsky, US Chmp., 1966).
"There are a few independent pos·
sibilities, but the real strength of the
move is through transposition."
ANSWER: The move seems sound
enough but has independent significanCe
only if Black elects to develop his KN
to K2 (instead of KB3.) The game will
most likely transpose to the Ragol'in
system or a Nimzo·lndian. After 4.
P-QR3, BxNch; S. PxB White will have
no trouble dissolving his doubled pawns.
as he would in the Samisch Variation
proper.
The move looks new-which is not
necessarily a recommendation.
P. Collier of Bethesda, Maryland,
writes:
"In Schachmatny Bulletin #4 of 1966,
p. 126, game 193, the following variation occurred: 1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N·KB3,
P-Q3; 3. P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5.
N-QB3, P-QR3; 6, B-KN5, P·K3; 7. P-B4,
Q·N3; B. Q-Q2, QxP; 9. R-QN1, Q-R6; 10.
P-K5, PxP; 11. PxP, KN-Q2j 12. B-QB4,
NxP; 13. NxP, Q·R4; here White played
14. B-N5ch and lost. Am I blind or
doesn't B-QB win?"

Position after 14. B·Q8 (analysis)
ANSWER: Thanks for being so cryptic.
You could make our work a IiHle easier
by enclosing some corroborative anal·
ysis.
14. .. ...... , NxB looks forced, whereupon 15. BxQ, NxQ; 16. N.B7ch, K.Q2;
17. KxN, N-B3 (if 17... ,....., R·R2; 18.
B-N6); 18. NxR, NxBi 19. N·N6ch wins
the Exchange. Yes, 14. B·Q8 looks like
a shot-and a theoretically important
one. at that.
But hold on! Perhaps 14........., N·B6ch!
is a saving clause. Then 15. PxN, Q·K4ch
may be tenable!?
"Also 12. B-QB4, Q-B4; 13. BxKP, PxB;
14. NxP, QxPch; 15. Q-K3, QxQch; 16.
BxQ, B-Q3; 17. N-Q5 is given by MCO
(and just about everybody else as far

IT'S UP TO YOU •••
"This goes counter to the rule Knights
before Bishops; it may have the weakness of committing Black's Bishop be-
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as I can find) as winning. However,
what does White do on 17 ........., N-KB3?"

Position after 17........., N-KB3 (analysis)
ANSWER: We would like to remind
our readers that most opening compendiums merely attempt to summarize
the latest opinion on a given variation.
Their function is not to engage in original analysis, though the student is
always encouraged to think for himself.
In this case, the line follows a game
Matanovic-Barcza, Budapest 1957, which
theory gives as a plus for White.
It appears that 18. N/5-B7ch?, K·K2i
19. NxR, KxN, and, similarly, 18. N/6B7ch?, K-Qli 19. NxN, BxNI both lose
for White.
The crucial line is 18. NxPch, K.B2;
19. 0·0, KxNi 20. RxNI (not 20.
B.Q4, R·Bl; 21. NxN, K·Nl). After 20.
........, RoOl; 21. QR·KBI seems to pose
decisive threats: B·R6ch or R·B7ch or
N·N6, etc. Despite his extra piece, Black
is probably lost. If 20......... , N·Bl; 21.
B-R6ch, K·Nl; 22. RxB does the trick.
J. Schroeder of Cleveland, Ohio writes:
"Sicilian Four Knights, MCO·l0, column 85, note (s ) says: 'BeUer is BxR.'
How does White reply to 13. .. .... .. ,
Q-K2? "

tinues 5. P-Q4 immediately (instead of
5. PxP, PXPj 6. NxP, etc.). PxQP j 6. PxP,
B·NS, 7. N·B3, 0-0 ; 8. B-Q3, N·B3; 9.
B·B2, S-NS; 10. B-K3. White still has
his center??"

Position after 8. .. ......, 0·01?
ANSWER: White has nothing betfer
than 9. NxN, P-Q4; but after 10. B·Q3,
PxN; 11. BxP, there is no eilrthly reason
why Blilck should win "with ease". In
fact, White remains with the freer position-most important, he is no longer
a pawn behind. 8 ..... ..., O-O? may be
sound, but it is not best.
B. L . Pateson of Houston, Texas
writes;
"In the King's Gambit Declined after
1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. P-KB4, B-B4 ; S. N·KB3,
p·QS; 4. P·B3, N-KB3, how does Black
combat White's center if White con-

CHARTS OF THE
OPENINGS
Thousands of tournament games statistically analyzed and charted. The
winning percentage given for every
move. Each chart is in convenient
booklet form. Used and acclaimed by
master players throughout t he world.
Check charts wanted and mail today:
D 1. The Sicilian Defense
D 2. The Ruy Lopel Opening
3. The Nimlo·lndian Defense
D 4. The King's Indian Defense
D 5. The French Defense
D 6. The Caro-Kilnn Defense
o 7. The Queen's Gambit
8. The English Opening
D 9. The Blackmar·Diemer Gambit
D 10. The King's Gambit
D 11. Bird's Opening
12. Plrc'$ Defense
13. The Dutch Defense
Price: $2 each: 3 for $5.50; 6 for
$10.50; or all 13 for $2 1. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

Position after 10. B·K3 (analysis)
ANSWER: Leaving aside the alterna·
tives along the way (6. ........, B·NSch,
etc.), and considering only the diagram,
White does indeed possess a broad center. It brings to mind the title "To Have
and To Hold." To put it in the language
of the hypermoderns, White has his
center to defend.
One good approach for Black is 10.
... ... .. , BxN; 11. PxB, N-KR4; 12. N·QS,
Q·RSchi 13. B·B2, Q·R6, etc.
Another possible way to achieve ac·
tivity is 10........., P·Q4; 11. P.KS, N-KS.
Now if 12. NxN, PxN; 13. BxP, NxQPi
14. BxN, BxN; 15. KBxB, BxB, Black
has fully equaliled, though the opposite
colored Bishops presage a drilw.
In either of these lines, White's winning chances have gone askew.
M. Missaggia of Bayon ne, N. J. writes:
"What is t he best line against P-QR3
in the Queen's Indian? 1. P-Q4, N·KB3;
2. P-QB4, P-KS; S. N-KB3, P-QN3; 4.
P-QR3. Most opening books say little
01' nothing about it."

o

o
o
o

Position after 13. BxR (analYsis)
ANSWER: MCO is wrongl The move
played in lhe quoted game {l3. QxNj
is correct. After 13......... , Q·K2 White
must lose two pieces for a Rook. Inciden.
tally, 13 . ........ , Q·R4 is also potent.
S. Wexler of Huntington Valley, Pa.
writes:
Recently while playing Black in a
chess game I came across a new line
in the Giuoco Piano. The game followed:
1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. N-KB3, N·QB3; S. B-B4,
B-B4; 4. P-B3, N·B3; 5. P-Q4, PxP; 6.
PxP, B·N5ch; 7. N-BS, NxP; 8. 0·0, O·O!?
Is this move sound? The game continued : 9. NxN, P·Q4 and Black won with
ease."
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Extra Special! Order ALL 13 charts
NOW, and we will send you FREE,
when ready. the Chess Charts BLUE
BOOK, soon to be published! Approx.
500 pages charting ALL the openings!

CHARTS

SAN

5326
CALIF. 92105

Position after 4. P·QR3
ANSWER: White's last is an innovation by Petrosian, who has been ap·
propriately dubbed "The Preventer". It
is a super·refined prophylactic maneuver. MCO quotes Petrosian·Szabo, Portoroz 1958, which continued: 4. .. ......,
B-N2; 5. N·B3, P·Q4 (on s ........., B·K2;
6. P·Q5! yields a space advantage: Spassky tried the offbeat 5 ......... , BxN?! in
their '66 title match and managed to
get a draw); 6. PxP, NxP; 7. P·K3, B·K2;
8. B·N5ch, P-Bl; 9. B·Q3, N·Q2i 10. 0·0,
P·QB4; 11. P·K4, NxN; 12. PxN, 0-0;
13. B·KB4, N·B3; 14. Q-K2, R·Bl: 15.
P·QR4, PxP; 16. PxP, R·B6 wit" equality.
CHESS LIFE

On an immediate 4. ........, P.Q4 (see
Sherwin Enns, Cl, Oct. '66) Black runs
the risk of 5. PxP, PxP; 6. B·NS where
White has an Exchange Variation with
the useful tempo (P·QR3) as against a
dubrous one ( ........, P·QN3).
Also worth considering (after 4......... ,
B·N2; 5. N·Bl) is ......... N·KS.
Still another worthwhile try is 4......... ,
p.B4, the point being that 5. p·QS, PxP;
6. PxP, P·KN3 transposes to a favorable
Benoni.
The strength of 4. P·QR3 seems to be
that It lacks a threat! Since none of
the standard approaches yield White
any palpable advantage, it's as good a
try as any.
C. Singleton, stationed at Tyndall
AFB. Fla., writes:
"Since early 1964, I've had consider·
able success playing an unpublished line
in the Sicilian. I would like your opin·
ion. I'll give you the main line of the
INCZE ATTACK with the variations I've
experienced up to move 10.
1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KBS, P·QNS.

1967 U. S. OPEN, ATLANTA, AUGUST 13-25

Position after 2 ........., P·QN3
"The Incze Attack"!?
"Fischer·Singleton, Exhibition Game,
April 1964, continued: S. P·Q4, PxP; 4.
NxP, B·N2; 5. N·QBS, P·KS; 6. B·Q3,
B·N5; 7. Q·N4, Q·B3; 8. B·K3, P·KR4;
9. Q·N3, BxNch; 10. PxB, Q·N3; drawn
in 53 moves.
"Or 6. P·QR3 (instead of B·Q3), N·KB3;
7. B-QS, N·B3; 8. NxN, BxN; 9. 0-0,
Q-B2; 10. Q·K2, B·Q3; McInish·Singleton,
P. C. Champ. '66.
"Another possibility is 3. B·B4, P·K3;
4. 0·0, B·N2; 5. N·B3, P·QR3; 6. P·Q3,
P·KN3; 7. R·K1, B·N2; 8. B·Q2, N·K2;
DeHaven·Singleton, Panama City Chmp.
'66."
(We omit other examples presented
by Mr. Singleton.)
ANSWER: Our opinion is It's worth
a try. The price that Black must pay
for the early development of his Bishop
(on QN2) is a passive Queenside forma·
tion-in lieu of a more active configura·
tion after the usual ........ , P-QR3 and
........, P·QN4. However, it's not easy for
White to whip up any initiative.

In what may be classed as a "preview" visit to Atlanta, site of the 1967 U.S. Open,
International Grandmaster William Lombardy and International Master James Sher·
win played in last fall's Peachstate Open. As reported by lombardy in last month's
CHESS liFE, the visitors were welcomed most cordially and enjoyed their stay
very much. This despite the fact that Sherwin was defeated in the Peachstate by
William A. Scott, Atlanta expert and chairman of the 1967 U.S. Open Committee.
In this postmortem photo we see, left to right, lombardy, Scott, Haskell Venard
(Secretary of the Peachtree Chess Club), Georgia master L. Dave Truesdel, spec·
tator AI Cass (standing), and Sherwin. If you look closely, you can see that Mr.
Sherwin's flag has fallen and he has just lost his game to Scott.

The following items from your 1967 catalog are
out of stock, and the publisher or supplier cannot
give an estimate as to when they will be available
again. Please do not order these items until they are
readvertised in CHESS LIFE.
BOOKS:
OPEN GAMES, by Pachman
Paperback edition of THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS OPENINGS, by Fine
CHESS SETS:

IT'S UP TO YOU .• ,
to tell us that you're moving. Copies
of CHESS LIFE are not forwarded
by the postoffice. We need six weeks
notice of any change of address.

MARCH, 1967

No. 825 or 826 CATALIN
No. 1466 CAVALIER
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SOLORA CLOCK

PAL BENKO CLOCK

Same importer for eighteen years guarantees dependability.
Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted fOf easy reading. Used in
the last World Championship Match. Good accuracy, visual
clarity, Measures So/IS" x 2lh " x 4",
Price $21.00
6 or more ........................ $20.00 each
12 or more ............... ......... $19.00 each

The clearest, most easily read face of any chess clock in the
world, and the only one produced in the United States. Housed
in a large, solidly built case, it sits squarely in place through·
out the game. Measures 8th ~ x 2¥6/1 x 4%".
Price $23.00
6 or more ........................ $21.50 each
12 or more ........................ $20.00 each

ABOUT CHESS CLOCKS

but we maintain no clock repair facility. Under no circumstilnces should any clock be sent to your Federation; to do so
will only delay the necessary repair or guarantee action.
For guarantee service, or for repairs at reasonable rates
after the guara ntee perIod has expired, the owner must follow
the instructions received with each clock. For the convenience
of those who may need this inform ation but have lost their instructions, here are the guara ntors' addresses:
PAL BENKO CLOCKS
SOLORA CLOCKS
Benko·Stasz
RFD Distributors
147 W. 25 Street
P .O. Box 11
New York, N.Y. 10001
New York, N.Y. 10462

Chess clocks are, of course, necessary to maintain time
control in serious tournament games. They will perform accurately and dependably if not mistreated ; yo u should never
overwind the movements, and you should not ab use your clock
if you wish it to provide satisfactory service over the years.

CLOCK GUARANTEES
Each of the above clocks is guaranteed, the Pal Benko by
its manufacturer and the Solora by its importe r . USCF pro·
vides clocks through mail order sales as a service to members,
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TOURNAMENT AND CLUB EQUIPMENT
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MIDGET SCORE BOOK
Measures only 3%" x 6Va". Spi.
ralbound in pressboard covers,
it takes up Jess room than a
looseleaf binder for the same
size of sheet. More practical and
saves cost of binder. Lies flat on
table, provides solid writing surface. Contains sheets for 40
games with ruled space for 60
moves and diagram blank, 2lh~
square, fo r each game.

I
~;
~I

1
m

No. US·I0 : 60¢ less 17% to
USCF members........................ 50c!
$5.00 per dozen

GAME SCORE PAD
Pad of 60 official game score sheets 6" x 9/1, ruled for 60
moves. Heavy bond paper. Cardboard backing.
No. US-12: 60c! less 17% to USCF members ............... .....50¢
$5.00 per dozen
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SWISS TOURNAMENT RESULTS CHART
For posting names, ratings, progressiVe scores, colors, tie·
breaking points, final rank. Printed on heavy paper,
18%" x 12Y2". Can be trimmed with scissors to combine
charts for any number of players and number of rou nds.
No. US-l8 : $2.00 per doz. less 25% to USCF members
$1.50 per dozen

SEALED MOVE
ENVELOPE
Official USCF envelope fo r
score sheet with sealed move
of adjourned game. 21h" diagram blank. Spaces for move
number, Players' names, time
consumed, etc. Size M," x
6!f.:" with gummed flap .
No. US·16: $5.00 per TOO less
20% to USCF members .. $4.00

SWISS
PAIRING
CARD
Official USCF card for Swiss
System tournaments. Simpli.
fies pairings by ratings, cai·
culation of tie-b rea kin g
points, etc. Size 5'" >. 8".
No. US-14: $4.00 per 100 less
20% to USCF mem!)ers $3.20

. CHESS liFE

SAVE UP TO 45% OFF LIST!
YOU BENEFIT TWO WAYS from recent and projected improvements in USCF's inventory. First, your
1967 catalog offers a wider selection of books and equipment thon ever before, and new items are stocked
and advertised in CHESS LIFE as soon as they beco:ne available. Second, we need more space in which
to store this expanding inventory ond that means unprecedented book bargains for you during this SPACE.

MAKER SALE!
To make room on our shelves for soon-to-be-published books, we've got to move some very desirable
older titles NOW-and we expect they will move very well indeed at these row, low prices. We ask, therefore,
that you give us an alternate (or fourth choice) with e .)ch three
o rder. We a lso reserve the riglit
to make substi tutions whenever a title is sold out,
we cannot offord out-of·stock notices
YOUR THREE FIRST·CHOICE BOOKS.
a nd order changes. PLEASE ORDER NOW TO BE

When ordering three of these sole books at a time select any three t it les in a given price grouping
(a nd don't forget to list a fourth as your alternate) . If there are only two t itles you desire in a given group,
you may choose your third title from any lower group (this wi ll still give you a substantia l saving). And
of course, any of the books listed below may be ordered individually at the Members' price shown.
Lbt Price &Iven In ll&ht type. Members' Prlw In bold type.

~~~~__;'_::':_:_~_~_
N:
.
2.00

~

Any 3 for $11.95
THE 1000 BEST SHORT GAMES OF CHESS, Chernlv ....• &.50._$4.50
F.1.D.E. JlLBUM r, 1945-19!15 .......................................................... & M .•.• SSO
THE GAME OF CHESS. Tarr llch ............................................ S.5O .... 5.50
CHESS MASTER VS. CHESS AMATEUR, Euwt &: M,ld , " S.9S .... 5.25
THE MIDDLE GAME IN CHESS, Fine .................................... S.9S .... 4.'15
THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS OPENINGS, Fin......... S.SO .... 4.50

I

.....

•

................................................................ 2.00 .... 1.25

Any 3 for $10.50

•.•••••.••.•••..••.•.•.••••.••.•.. 1.50

•

..•
.•.
I
•
.••

S.U __
S.U ....
S.50 __
S 00 __
4118 .. _

5.25
4.50
3.00
1$3
4"

....
u•

•_... _•. • .95.. ... 1.95
...
.
...
' .95._. 4.2.0
_................•....•.• _............ 4.95 .... 4.2:0

•.

.•. 1.35

......... _... _•..•....•.•.•. 1.'5

Any 3 for $7.50
HOW TO WIN IN THE MIDDLE GAME OF CHESS,
Hor owitz .••..• _ .... _•.. _._ •• _ ................... _._ ...... __ ......••.•.• __ .•.•••
DYNAMIC CHESS, Colu _.................... __ . __ ._._._... _. __ ...... _•.•.•.
COMPLETE BOOK OF CHESS STRATAGEMS Re lnftld •. _
THE EAS IEST WAY TO LEARN CHESS, RebCtid ............
THE TEENAGE CHES S BOOK, Fine _.... __ ...... __ .. __ ..• _.........
A BREVLARY OF CHESS, Tlrtakovcr ............. _.....................

S.9S._.
3.95 __
3.95.._
U3._
3.n.• _
3.15..•

3.25
3.00

,

._. ___ . ___ .•.. _. __ .......... __ ........ _...... _........ 1.00

3.55

3.35
3.25
3.30

__ .... __ • .......
__
1.2S
................ 1.25

Any 3 for $6.00

""'

. 2.00

1.00

4.00 .... 3.S0
~.95 .... 3.35
3.00.._ 2.00

. 1.15
•
....................
_•..•.• 1.00

2..95._ 2.41
____ . _ _ _ ____ .... 2.5(1_
2..00

'AU paperback, In thut c r oups unltSll hard cover (He) shown after
UUe.

•• •• _

.......... . ....... ...... H ........_

......

Moil your order, with check or money order
in the amount of your purchase, to :

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all catalog prices.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S•

•

All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to cover currency exchange
differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please odd 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
MMtCH. 1961
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1967 U.S. AMATEUR
by E. B. Edmondson

Philadelphia has never been the same since young Ben
Franklin arrived in town. As his varied interests grew, and
as the United Slates gained its independence, so did the
city grow as he transformed it into the cultural center of
the Western Hemisphere.
Ben Franklin loved chess, and the game still thrives
in this city which was the site of the New World's earliest
che'>S activity. It seems most appropriate that the U.S. Amateur,
which has taken its place as one of the nation's foremost
chess events, should be held this May 27·3(1 in Philadelphia's
Warw1ek Hotel. You are invited for an eventful, enjoyable
Memorial Day Weekend. Play chess in one of the finest
tournaments ever, and bring the family along so that together you may visit the nation's greatest collection of historic buildings and shrines. (There will be just one game
on Monday, May 29, and that one In the evening so you
have the entire day for Sightseeing.) In and near Philadelphia
are:
Inde pendence Hall, where the Declaration of Independence
was slined. Home of the Liberty Bell.
Carpenters' HIli, where the First Continental Congress met
in 1774.
V .. lley Forge. scene of the encampmenl of Washington's ContiDental Army during the winter of 1777·78.
Congress Hall, occupied by the Federal Congress from 1790
to 1800.
Old City Hall. first Supreme Court of the U. S. convened
here, 1791-1800.
Betsy Ross House, where the first American flag was made.
Ch rist Church. built in 1727. Washington, Franklin, John
Adams and other leaders of the Revolution worshipped here.
Elfreth's Alley. the oldest street in America still in residential
use. Eighteenth century homes still occupied as residences.
Academy of Music, the nation's oldest concert hall and opera
house. Scene of opera, baHet and concerts in the city. Home
(Cont inued next plge)

Chess
Young Gregory Nowak upset former
U.S. Junior Champion William Martz in
the seventh round and went on to win
the 1966 Milwa ukee City Championship,
concluded in December, with an 8-1
score. Martz won all his other games to
finish with the same score, but was
nosed out on tie-break. Brad Simmons
upset Nowak in round three. Mark Lup·
r eeht was third in the 38-player field
with 6lh; John E. Anderson, Dr. O.M.J.
Wehrley, David Loft, and Allen Norem
followed with 6. Luprecht, Anderson, and
Loft, all under 18, are among the many
rapidly rising juniors in the city.

• • • •

Dr. Armando Bucelo edged Dr. Jose
Fernandez·Leon on tie break to win the
Cap.. bhlnca Anniversary Tournament, a
2O.player event held at Miami Beach. The
leaders scored 4-1, a half point ahead
of Tony Santasiere, C. B. Fishback,
Jeremy Lynch, and Eugene Sadowsky,
who placed third through sixth. Dr.
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THE WARWICK, host hotel to t he 1967 U.S. Amateur.

~Here
Ralph Hall directed on behalf or the
Capablanca Chess Club.

• • • •
William O. Allen outdistanced the
24-player field iD tbe Atom ics International Chess Club Championship with a
6lf.!A~ score. Scoring 5·2 and placing
second through rourth were Henry Kolin ,
Thomas Lajcik, and newcomer Frank
Marshall (the latter may bear watching).
Charles Warner and Matthew Ek were
next with 4lh. The club Is located in
Canoga Park, California.

and There ...

the D, and Herman Scott the Unrated.
Blake Stevens, George Raikas, and John
Dunning qualified for candidates tourna.
ment leading to State Championship.
W. N. Wells was the Tour nament Di.
rector.

British Chess Magazine
1966 Annual

• • • •

The Alamo Open, held Jan. 28-29 in
San Antonio, drew 51 players. USCF
Master Ken Smith scored a 5-0 sweep, a
point ahead of Eric Bone, Edward For·
manek, John Hall, Steve Moffitt, and
Tom Richardson, who placed second
through sixth, a point back. Billy Patteson took the A prize, Daryl Hanks the
B, Richard BynUm the C, Charles Bond

Send

check to

British Chess Magazine, Ltd.
9 Merket Str..t

ST. LEONARDS ON SEA
Suuex, Great Brlt.ln

CHESS LIFE
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of the Philadelphia Orchestra, conducted by Eugene Ormandy.
Philadelphia Is proud of its past, but it is also a vital,
modern city which lives every much in the present. Here
you will find Robin Hood Dell, where hall a million people
are entertained with great outdoor concerts each summer;
major league baseball at Connie Mack Stadium; the new
Penn Center Plaza, with seven legitimate theaters nearby;
America's oldest zoo (ror the young and the perennially
young); the University 01 Pennsylvania and more than twenty
other colleges; the Academy of Natural Sciences; the grand
Philadelphia Museum of Art ; the famous Franklin Institute,
which recreates chemical and physical experiments you can
work yourself with the push or a button ; and the Fels Plane·
tarium, which reproduces the heavens, even to simulating a
trip to the moon. Plus finc department stores and specialty
shops and first·rate restaurants.
No matter where you live, Philadelphia is easily and
quickly reached by air, by rail, or by road. Its International
Airport is served by all major domestic airlines, with over
400 scheduled daily flights. The Pennsylvania and Reading
railroads have trains arrivina: daily from New York, New
England, Washington, the mid·west, the southeast, and Texas;
Pennsylvania trains serving Chicago and st. Louis connect
with trains serving the entire western United States. Inter·
city bus services are excellent, with daily arrivals from all
parts of the country. Only two hcurs non·stop from New York
City! And Philadelphia's new bus terminal is in the heart
of the city, just three blocks from our playing site. Finally,
Philadelphia is served by the Pennsylvania Turnpike, the
New Jersey Turnpike, and the Schuylkill Expressway. These
limited·access highways and their connections with other
thruways enable motorists to reach the city conveniently
from many other sections of the country. For example, a
trip from Chicago to Phi.ladelphia can be made entirely over
these highspeed highways.

Once you reach Philadelphia, the finest accommodations
arc assured at our host hotel, The Warwick. Special room
rates for our tournament are $10 for one in a room, $15
for two in a room, $18 for three in a room, and $21 for
four in a room. Extremely moderate rates for a metropolitan
hotel of absolute top rank.
The success of the 1967 U.S. Amateur is assured by the
wonderful playing facillties made available at The Warwick
and by the great cooperation of many individuals and organiza·
tions which resulted in the selection of Philadelphia as host
city. JOining in to make this an event to remember are the
Philadelphia Chess Association, with its many member leagues
and clubs; the Franklin·Mercantile Chess Club; the Philadel·
phia National Bank; the South Jersey Chess Assocition; and
the Pennsylvania State Chess Federation. William Goichberg
will be Tourna ment Diredor, assisted by James Van Horn
President of the GE-MSD Chess Club and sparkplug in th~
drive to bring the U.S. Amateur to Philadelphia.
Further information on the tournament is given in this
issue's "Tournament Life" section, but we ask that you
especially note three important points.
1. Please make room reservations in advance by writing

directly to;
The Warwick
Locust at 17th
Philadelphia, Pat 19103
2. Advance tournament registration is urged. Entry fee of
$10 ($8 for juniors under 21) should be sent by money
order or check payable to USCF and addressed to us at
80 E. 11th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003.
3. We will furnish sets and boards, but players must provide
their own chess clocks. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS
CLOCK WITH YOU, IF YOU HAVE ONE.

(;hess Life ~Here and There.
The first Gnder Hartford Open
School Championship tournaments, held
Feb. 22 and 25 at the Hartford YMCA,
drew a total of 72 youngsters. Six·
round Swiss preliminaries and round
robin finals were played in four separate
sections: High SchOol (grades 10·12),
Junior High School (grades 7·9), Elemen·
tary School (grades 5·6), and Lower
Elementary School (grades 4 and below).
All players who scored 4·2 or better
in the prelims won uscr memberships
and qualified for the USCF·rated finals.
Preliminary points wcre carried over
into the final s.
Stephen Gillespie of Canton High
School, Canton, won the High School
Championsihp with a 9·2 score. Following
with 7-4 were Douglas Pace, Ed Harris,
and Carl Werner. Bob Hodgson of East
Catholic High romped to an 11·0 victory
in the Junior Hiih School Champion·
ship. John Rubin, 71,2 ·3;2 , and Richard
Seaburg, 6ik-4ik , were next. The Ele·
mentary School Championship had a
double round robin final ; James Zero
bini of Kennelly School, Hartford, was
victorious with 11·1, followed by Ronnie
Soitz, 8·4, and David Kochman, 7·~ . Ricky
Townsend took the Lower Elementary
crown by sweeping the prelims 6·0 and
defeating Paul Shlein 3·1 in the finals.
Ricky, son of Tournament Director
Frederick S. Townsend, attends second
MARCH. 1967

grade at Emerson·WilIiams School in
Wethersfield. Last December he won
the Lower Elementary School Champ·
ionship of Greater New York, so he
now is holder of two metropolitan arca
titles--not bad for a 7·year old!
The Hartford Chess Club sponsored
the event, which we are sure will give
a boost to the already fl ourishing tour·
nament program in that cit)'.

• • • •

David Brummer became the new Met·
ropolitan Pittsburgh Champion by win·
ning four games and drawing two in the
tournament which concluded in February
al the Golden Triangle YMCA. Bill By·

• •

land drcw with Brummer and also fin·
ished with a 5·1 score, but was second
on tie· break. 28 players participated.

•

• • •

The 1967 Idaho State Tournament in·
volved 20 players in two sections. Glen
Buckendorf took the state title with an
undefeated 4·1 score. Buckendorf had
won the Championship several times
previously, but not since 1960. Ted Hart·
well and E. L. Cowan were next with
3Jh·l~, while R. S. Vandenburg, Idaho's
top rated player, could only place fourth
with 3. Clarence Rambo won the B Section, ahead of A. B. Ellis and Jerry
Stanke; H. J. Myers copped the C prize.

We've had a few recent Instances of organizers or individuals submitting $7.50
and stat i n~ this is for one Junior membersh ip at S~.OO plus one "Junior·Family"
membership at $2.50. Any such submissions are being returned to tbe sender,
because there is no such thing as a "Junlor·Family" membership.
Regular membership is 510.00 per year. A 50% reduction is allowed to Junior
members or Family members-the yearly rate in each instance being $5.00. No one
is authorized a 75% reduction , which is what a $2.50 payment would amount to.
The membership rates prescribed by USCF By·laws are clearly stated on the
Contents page of each CHESS LIFE; in the renewal notices sent as membership
expiration dates near; and in the information sheets provided to prospective new
members. Your cooperation in complying with these rates and not introdUCing
any peculiar and unauthorized variations would greatly aid your USCF Business
Office in processing memberships and keeping pace with the tremendous workload
which still exists and is expected to exist for some time to come.
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(4 ... / N-Q2 Variation)
by A. Weiss and A. Konstantinopolsky
Translated from the Russian by Oscar D. Freedman
(continued from the F ebrual'Y issue)
Let us look at the variation 6. N·B3
(after 1. P·K4, P·QB3; 2. P·Q4, P·Q4: 3.
N-QB3, PxP; 4. NxP, N-Q2; 5. N·KB3,
KN·B3).

This continuation allows Black to com·
plete his development without trouble.
The simplest is Flohr's maneuver, 6.
........ , N·N 31, followed by developing the
Bishop to B4 or N5.
KonstanUnopolsky.Flohr (XVI USSR
Championship): 6 ......... , N-N3: 7. B·K2,
B-B4; 8. 0 ·0, P·K3; 9. R·Kl, B-K2; 10.
P-KR3. QN.Q4.

Amoshin·Flohr (XXII USSR Cham- .-)pIOns
Ip. 6. ........• N. N3-•7. B-B4, B·B4-,
8. B·Q3, BxB; 9. QxB, P-K3; 10. 0 -0,
B·K2; 11. KR·Kl, 0-0; 12. N·KN5, p.
KR3; L3. N / ~K4. QN·Q4; 14. NxNch,
BxN; 1:i. B·K~, BxB.
Black's task beeomes more difficult
when he shuts in his QB.
This was illustrated by Smyslov-Fuster
(Match Moscow·Budapest. 1949): 6......... ,
Q-B2; 7. B-Qa, P-K3; 8. 0-0, B-Qa; 9.
R-Kl. ().o; 10. Q.K2, B-B5?; 11. N-K4.
BxB; 12. QRxB. P-QN3; 13. N-K5, B·N2;
14. NxN, NxNj 15. Q-R5, P-KR3; 16. p.
Q-B4. P-QB4; 17. P-Q5!. PxP; 18. PxP,
QR·Kl; 19. Q.B5. B·Bl j 20. P-Q6. with
a decisive advantage.
Blaek must exercise great vigil ance
in this variation as evidenced by the
brilliant game Bronstein-Kotov (Moscow
Championship, 1946), in which White
quickly overwhelmed his opponent's
careless play in the opening: 6......... , p.
KS; 7. B·Q3, B·K2; 8. 0 -0, P-B4 (this
move should have been preceded by
P·QN3 and B·N2)j 9. Q-K2, PxP (9 ......... ,
0-0 is better)j 10. NxP, 0-0; 11. B-KN5,
N-B4; 12. QR-Ql , NxB; 13. RxN (Whi te
already has a considerable positional ad·
vantage). 13......... , Q-B2j 14. N/4-N5.
Q·B3; 15. KR·Ql . P·QN3; 16. N-Q4. Q.
B2; 17. R·Na. K·Rl; 18. N/3-N5. Q-N2;
19. Q·K5. p.QRa; 20. N-QB3, N·Q2; 21.
B-R6!, Resigns.
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It is less dangerous for Black when

White's Bishop is developed on QB4.
Konstantinopolsky - Veresov (M a t c h
Byelo-Russia vs. Ukraine, 1935): 6..........
P·K3; 7. B-QB4. Q-B2; 8. Q·K2, B-Q3; 9.
B·KNS, 0-0; 10. 0·0, P-QN3; 11 . K&-Kl.
B·N2; 12. QR-Ql , KR·KI (both players
develop their pieces quickly and chances
are equal); 13. N-K5, p.QRa!; 14. B-Q3,
P-B4; 15. BxN, NxB; 16. PxP, BxP; 17.
N·N4. B·K2; 18. NxNch, BxN; 19. N-K4,
B·K4; 20. N-N5, BxPch ; 21. K-R1, p.
Ra; 22. NxBP. B-B5; 2a. N·K5, Draw.
In the game Prins·Vaitonls (Stockholm, 1952), White succeeded in fian·
chettoing the KB but obtained no advan.
tage. After 6 .......... P-K3; 7. P-KN3, BQ3j 8. B·N2, O-Oj 9. 0 ·0, Q·B2 (also possible is 9......... , P·K4) ; 10. N-Q2, P·K4j
11 . N-B4, PXP; 12. Qxp. 8.84; 1a. Q.
R4, N·N3; 14. B-N5 (better Is 14. B-B4),
N/N-Q4; 15. KBxN. NxN; 16. N.K4, BK2, an even position was reached.
Along with the above variations, also
possible is 6. ........ , P.KN3, recommended
by Kopylov, but this continuation has
not been checked in practical play.
The continuilition S. N·K83, QN·83.
The move 5. ........• QN.B3 is rarely
played because it hampers the develop·
ment of the Kingside.

Most often, White brings his Knight
to Na, but other continuations are also
possible.
A. 6. N·8a, S·NSI
Less active is 6 .......... p.Ka; 7. B-Q3,
B·K2; or 7......... , B·Q3.
Or 7. B·K2, P.K3; 8. p·KRa, BxN; 9.
BxB, B·Q3j 10. Q-K2, N-K2; 11 . N-K4,
N-B4; 12. P-B3, N-RS; 13. S.N5, NxBch;
14. QxN. B-K2; and Black's position is
none the worse (Shishov·Kasparian. Eri·
van, 1956).
B. 6. N·BS.
This fanciful e<mtinuation does not
give White any advantage. In the game
Trifunovic-Matanovic, (London 1951),

equality was reached after 6........., P-K3;
7. N·Q3. B·Q3; 8. B-B4, BxB j 9. NxB.
N-K2; 10. N.Q3, P-QN3; 11. N/Q·K5, B·
N2; 12. .8-B4, 0.0; 13. 0-0, Q-Q3. In
the game Bannik·Vista netskis (Vilnius
1949). White obtained no advantage: 6.
.. ...... , p·QNa; 7. N-Q3, P·K3; 8. B·K2.
B·N2 j 9. 0·0. N·K2j 10. N/ Q-K5, N-Na;
11. R-Kl, NxN; 12. NxN, B-Q3; 13. B·
N5, Q.B2; 14. B·QB4, R-KB1; 15. Q-K2,
0·0-0, with equal chances.
C. 6. N·N3. 8·NS.
In the game Shianovsky-Khavin (Kiev,
1956), there was played 6 ........., P-KR4;
7. B-KN5, B·NS; 8. B·K2, Q-R4ch ; 9. BQ2, Q·N3; 10. P-KR3?! (The pawn sacri·
fice is not necessary. although Whi te
gets s llfticient compensation) 10. ........ .
BxN; 11. BxB, QxQP; 12. Q-K2. P-R5;
13. N·BS, Q-B4; 14. N·K3, P-K3 ; 1~. N.
B4, N-Q4; 16. 0 ·0, KN-B3; 17. P-Ra, Q.
K2. The sacrificed pawn is compensated
by White's positional advantage.
7. B·K2.
In the game Gheliandinov-Mikenas
(Riga, 1962). there was played 7. B-QB4,
P-K3; 8. 0 ·0. B.Q3; 9. P-KR3. QBxN; 10.
QxB, Q-B2; 11. B·Q2. 0-0-0, with equal
chances.
7• ........, P·K3; 8. 0-0, 8-Q3.
Equal chances are also assured by 8.
.. ......, N-K2; 9. R·K1, N-N3. The follow.
ing inferior line was played in the game
Gligoric·Trifunovic (Saltsjobaden, 1946):
8 .......... BxN; 9. BxB, B-Q3; 10. P-B4.
N-K2; 11. B·NS, BxN; 12. RPxB, 0 -0;
13. BxN, PxB; 14. Q·Q2, K-N2; 15. QR.
Ql, with the better game.
9. N_KSI
In the game Bivshev-Reshko (Lenin.
grad, 1960), this move was played after
9. P-B3, Q.B2. There followed: 10......... ,
BxR; 11. QxB, N·K2; 12. B-N5, P-KR3;
13. B-Q2. p .B4; 14. P-KB4. N·R3; 15.
NxN, Q:tN ; 16. N-M , 0-0.0; 17. NxBch,
RxN, wit h equal chances.
Now, however, White gets freer play.
For instance: 9......... , BxB; 10. QxB, N·
K2; 11. B·NS.
D. 6. N/ 4·NSI
This Is apparently the strongest move.
After 6 ......... , B-N5 {but not 6......... , p .
KR3?; 7. NxP!, KxN; 8. N-K5ch, K·Kl ;
9. B-Q3. etc.)j 7. B-K2, BxN j 8. NxB,
P-K3; 9. 0 ·0 • .8-Qaj 10. B-N5, N-K2; 11.
P-S4, and White is for choice (Gligoric.
Rabar, 1948).
In general, the variation S.......... QN.
83 renders Black's position difficult.
The cuntlnu.tlun 1. P-K4, P·Q83; 2.
P·Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-Q83. PxP; 4. NxP. N.
Q2; S. 8 .Q84.
CHESS LIFE

White attempts to create pressure
against the King's fl ank, combining the
threat to KB7 with the centralization of
his forces.
We shall examine the following varialions:
A. S• ......... QN·a3; B. S. ........, KN·B3;
6. NxNch; C. S. ........, KN·B3; 6. N· NS.
A. 5. ........, QN·B3.

This move hampers the normal deve)- .
opment of the other Knight.
6. N·NSI

Black bas no difficulties alter 6, NQB3, 8·84,
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or 6. N-N3, P·KR4.

6. ........, N·R3; 7. KN·B3 (7. p.QB3, p .
K3; 8. KN-B3 brings about a transposl.
tion of moves), 7. ........, P·K3.
Livs hi n, who has c hampioned t his
iaHOD In a number of games,
plays 7 ......... , B·N5 in reply to
83. Experience, however, has shown
the Bishop's position on KNI5 is shaky
and tends to help White's development.
Vasiukov-Livshin lKharkov, 1958): B.
P-B3, P-K3; 9. P-KR3, BxN; 10. QxB, N·
Q4; 11 . B.Q2, Q·B3; 12. Q-K2, N·B5; 13.
Q-K4, B-Q3; 14. P·KR4, Q·B4; 15. PKN3, N-Q4; 16. Q·K2. N-B3; 17. 0 -0·0.
with the better position.
White reached a better position in the
game Khassin·Livshin (Moscow, 1962) :
8. P-B3, P-K3; 9. Q·N3. Q-N3; 10. N·KS.
QxQ; 11. PxQ, B-KB4; 12. P·B3!. N-Q2;
13. NxN. KxN; 14. P-KN4. B-N3; 15. p .
KR4. P-N4; 16. B-K2. P-R4; 17. B·K3.
FailUre befell t he attempt to fianchetto the black·square Bishop. ShamkovitchLivs hi n (USSR Team Champions hip,
1961) : 7 .......... P·KN3; 8. p.B3. B-N2; 9.
P-KR3. 0·0; 10. P·KN4!, P-N4; 11. B-N3.
N-Q4; 12. Q-K2, P·R4; 13. P.QR3. Q.N3;
14. B-Q2, R·R2; 15. ().O. P·K3; 16. N-K4.
K-Rl; 17. N·B5. P-B3; 18. P.QR4, PxP;
19. B-Q84! wit h adva ntage.
8. P-B3.
Another practical plan was carried out
in t he game Boadanovic·Bilek (Zagreb.
1955): 8. N·K5, B·K2; 9. 0-0. 0·0; 10.
Q·Q3, N.B4; 11. N/ NxBP!
8 ........., B·K2; 9. Q·K2, 0 ·0 ; 10. pKR41
White is bent on a Kingside pawn·
storm, castling first on the Queenside.
However, castling short is also possible
with the attack on t he Black King. This
was illustrated by the game Gershman·
Barshauskas (Moscow. 1961), which ran
as follows: 10. 0·0. N-B4; 11. N-R3. p KR3; 12. N·K 5. Q.B2; 13. P-KN4!. N·Q3;
14. B-Q3. N·Q2; 15. P-KB4. P'QB4; 16.
B·K3, N-Kl; 17. B-B2. P.KN3; 18. NxBP!,
KxN; 19. P·BS, NPxP; 20. 8xRP; R·KN l ;
21. RxPch, wi th a rout.
10.......... P·B4; 11. B·K3, N·B4; 12.
0.0.0, N_B; 3. P_N, Q.B2; 14. QR·BI ,
P·N4 (Black's countcrplay is rather la te);
15. 8-03, P·KR3; 16. N·KSI Th us ran
the game Kopylov·Ravinsky (USSR Team
Championship. 1953), whiCh White even·
tually won : 16 .......... 8·N2; 17. Q.QB2,
KR·Bl; 16. N/ NxBP, PxP; 19. KPxP, etc.
B. 5 ........., KN·B3; 6. NxNch.
The exchange of Knights eases Black's
defense.
6 . ........, NxN; 7. N·B3.
7. P-QB3 is also playable. and the re·
ply 7 ......... , B·KB4 is bad in view of 8.
MARCH, 1967

Q·N3. In the game Keres.Pfleger (Hast·
ings, 1965), there was played: 7 ......... ,
B·KB4; 8. Q·N3, N·Q4; 9. QxP, N-N3; 10.
N·B3!, P-B3; 11. B-N3, Q.Q3; 12. Q.R6,
P _N4; 13. B·K3. 8 ·Bl ; 14. Q·K2, P·QR4;
15. N-Q2. P-R5; 16. N·K4, Q-Nl; 17.
8-B2, with an overwhelming position. On
7. p .B3, Black C<luld continue his devel·
opment by 7 . ........ , P-K3; 8. N·B3. B·K2;
9. 0·0, 0·0; 10. Q-K2, Q.B2 (but not
10.......... P·QN4; U. B·Q3, B·N2; 12. B·
K84, Q-N3; 13. N-K5, QR·Ql; 14. PQR4, P·QR3; 15. P-R5. with White for
choice, as in the game Ste in·Vasiukov,
XXX II USSR Championship), or 7 ......... ,
Q·B2!. followed by B·KB4 or B·N5; on 8.
Q-N3, P·K3; 9. N·B3, possible is 9 ......... .
B·Q3; 10. 0·0, 0-0; pre paring to develop
t he Bis hop on QN2.
7 . ........, 8·B4; 8. N·KS.
The move acti ve continua tion.
The game Lokvenc-Smyslov (XlV
Olympiad) went: 8. P·B3, P·K3; 9. B·B4,
B·K2; 10. N·K5, N·Q4; 11. B·KN3, 0·0;
12. 0·0, R·B l ; 13. Q-K2, P·QN4; 14. B·N3,
N·B3; 15. B·KR4, Q·B2 ; 16. KR-Kl, B·Q3;
17. QR·Ql , N-Q4; lB. B-N3, N·N3; 19.
B·B2, BxB; 20. QxB, BxN; 21. RxB, Q.Q2;
22. RIl-Kl , N·Q4; 23. P-B3, P-QB4; 24.
Px:P, RxP; 25. B·B2, N-NS, and Black
seized the initiative.
8.......... P·K3; 9. P·KN4 (too soon ; bet·
Icr is 9. 0-0), B-K5; 10. P.KB3, B.Q4; 11.
B·Q3.

This positon is taken from the ga me
Rauser-Veresov (Tbilisi, 1934). Black. it
would seem, must prevent 12. P·QB4. {or
which 11 ......... , P-QN4 should suffice:
11 ......... , P·QN4; 12. P-QN3, P·N5. Ve re·
SOY, however, continued unexpectedly
11 ......... , B'Q3!, having calculated the
following complications fa r ahead: 12.
I"QB4, BxN; 13. QPxB, Nx P! ; 14. 8 ·84
(on 14. PxB, Q·R5ch ; 15. K·Q2, there
would follow 15 .......... NxKP!; 16. PxBP,
O-O-O! ; 17. PxPch, K-Nl, wit h a devastat·
ing attack-analysis by B. Baskov), 14.
........ , P·KN4; 15. PxB, PxB; 16. PxN,
QxP; 17. 0·0, 0 ·0-0; 18. R·Ba, KR-N1;
19. R·R3, P·KR4; 20. RxP, QxB; 21. QxQ,
RxPch; White resigned.
On 9. P·KN4, also possible is 9 ..........
B-N3; 10. P-KR4, N-Q2.
C. 5. .. ......, N· KB3; 6. N·NS.
Forcing Black to take Immediate measures for the deefnse of KB2. No te that
t he move 6. N·N3 is not played in contempo rary practice because the Knig ht
o n N3 fa ils to contribute to the threat
on the QR2·KN8 diagonal.
1. 6 ........., N-Q4; 7. N/ 1·BS.
7. B-N3 is also playable, 7......... , P·KR3;

B. N/fi-B3, N/2·BS; 9. N-K2, H-B4; 10.
N·N3, B-R2; 11. 0-0, P·K3; 12. P-B4, N·
N3; 13. B-B4, B·K2; 14. Q-K2, with White
for choice; Honfi·Reshko (Match Buda·
pest-Leningrad, 1961).
7 . ........ , P·KR3.
7 .......... P·KN3 is not good because or
(Kozma·Pithart, Prague, 1956); 8. Q·K2,
P·KR3; 9. N·K4, Q·B2; 10. 0 -0, 8-N2;
11. B·N3. 0-0; 12. P-B4, Nl4·B3; 13.
N·B3, P·K3; 14. R·K l , with White for
choice. Possible also is 10. BxN, PxB;
11 . N-B3, Q-BS; 12. QxQ, Px.Q; 13. N-QS,
K-Ql ; 14. B·84, as in the gamc SchmidHonllnger . East Ge r many, 1955.
8. N·K4, N/2- N3.
li 8. ........, N/2-B3, White gets t ht!
better of It by 9. NxNch, for insta nce, 9.
........ , NPxN; 10. B·N3, Q-B2; 11. P-84
(Kavalek Peress, XVI Olympiad), or 9.
........, KPxN; 10. 0·0, B-K2; 11. B·N3.
9. B· N3, B-B4i 10. N· N3, B-R2.
After 10 ......... , B·N:;; 11. P-KR3. BxN ;
12. QxB, P-N3; 13. B·Q2, P·QR4; 14.
P-R3, P-R5; 15. B-R2, B-N2; 16. 0·0, 0·0;
17. P·R4! In the gamc Suetin·Bl'onstein
(Zonal Tournament, 1964), White ob·
tal ned a small advantage.
11 . 0·0, P·KS; 12. N-KS, N_Q2; 13.
P·QB4, N/ 4· B3i 14. 8·84 (but not 14.
Q·K2, NxN; 15. Px.N, N·Q2, with even
chances), 14. ........, Nx N; IS . 8 xN, B·QS;
16. Q·B3. White stands better .
In the iame Fiseher·Portisch (Stock·
holm, 1962), instead of 16. Q-B3, there
was played 16. Q·K2. after which Black
could have quickly equalized by means
of t he tactical blow 16 ......... , B-Q6!
II. 6. ........, P·KS.
Here one can play 7. N'K2 or 7. Q·K2.
7. N-K2.
Let us first see an example of im·
precise play by Black.
Sima:in.Korchnoi (Match Moscow·Len·
ingrad, 1960): 7 .......... N·N3; 8. B·N3.
P-84; 9. P-QB3, B·K2; 10. 0-0, P-B5; 11 .
B.B2, B-Q2; 12. N.B4, P-N3; 13. R·Kl ,
B·B3; 14. P·QN3. N/B-Q4; 15. N/ SxKP,
with a strona: attack.
Black should chase the Knight from
his KN4 by means of 7 ......... , P-KR3.
Simagin-Smyslov (Moscow, 1963): 7.
........ , P.KR3; 8. N·RB3, B·Q3 (in the game
Bronsteln.Vasiukov, XXXII USSR Cham·
pionship, after 8 .. ....... , P·QN4; 9. B·Q3,
B·N2; 10. P·B3, Q·N3; 11. P-QR4, P-QR4 ;
12. PxP, PxP ; 13. N·N3, B·Q3; 14. Q·K2,
0 ·0 ; 15. N·KS, KR·Ql ; 16. P·KB4, P·N5,
II complex position favoring White was
reacbed); 9. 0-0. Q-B2; 10. N-B3.
More precise is 10. R-K l , 0·0; 11. N.B3,
as in the games Stein-Pfleger (XVI Olym·
piad) and Geller-Smyslov (USSR Team
Championship. 1965).
Stein·Pfleger : 11 ......... , N-Q4; 12. N·K4,
8 ·B5; 13. BxB, QxB; 14. 8-B1, P-QN3;
15. P·KN3, Q.B2; 16. B·N2, B-N2; 17. p.
84, N/4-B3; 18. NxNch, NxN; 19. P-QB5,
KR-Ql, wi th equal play.
Geller·Smyslov: 11 .......... P-QR3; 12.
N·K4, P·QN4; 13. NxB. QxN; 14. B-B1.
P-B4; 15. PxP, QxQ; 16. RxQ. NxQBP; 17.
B·K3. with t he better position for White.
Let us eet back to the Simagin·Smyslov game: 10 ......... , P-QN4!; 11. B·Q3,
P-N5; 12. N-K4, NxN; 13. BxN, N-B3; 14.
B·Q3 (after 14. Q-K2, NxB; 15. QxN, B·N2 ;
Black can castle long and get equal play),
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14........., 0·0; 15. Q-K2, B-N2; 16. B-Q2,
P-B4; 17. PXP, QxP; 18. P-KR3 (stronger
is 18. B-K3, Q-KR4j 19. P-KR3, BxN; 20.
QxB, QxQ; 21. PxQ, P-QR4 with equal
chances), 18 ......... , P·K4!; 19. B-K3, Q-R4;
20. B·QB4, QR·B1; 21. KR-Q1, B·QNl,
with an excellent position.
The second continuation is more prom·
ising for White.
7. Q-K2, N-N3.
Another plan has been tl'ied-7 ......... ,
N-Q4-in order not to determine the
QN's position too soon.
Tarve-Randviir (Estonian Championship, 1961): 8. N/1-B3, B-K2; 9. 0-0, p.
KR3; 10. N.K4, 0·0; 11. B-N3, Q·B2; 12.
P·B4, N·B5!? (12. ........ , N/4·BS is safer):
IS. Q·K3, N-KN3; 14. B-Q2, P-KB4, and
the game beeame wildly complicated.
In the game Terentiev-Sokolov (Kazan,
1964), Black played carelessly 9. .. ...... ,
P·QN3 (after 7 ......... , N·Q4; 8. N/1-B3,
B·K2; 9. 0·0). There followed : 10. B·Q2,
P·KR3; 11. NxBP!, KxN; 12. QR-K1,
N/2-B3; 13. N·K5eh, K-N1; 14. NxP, Q-K1j
15. NxBch, QxN; 16. B-N3, with an attacking position.
S. B·N3.
In some of the games played at the
XVI Olympiad, White retreated his
Bishop to Q3. And in none of them did
Black dare to play 8 ......... , QxP?, because
of 9. N/I-B3, Q-Q4j 10. 0-0, threatening
N-K5 and R-Ql, but continued 8 ......... ,
P-KR3; 9. N/5·B3, P-B4!, reaching a
satisfactory position, as seen in the
following games.
Matanovic-Pfleger: 10. PXP, BxP; 11.
N·K5, QN.Q2; 12. N/1-B3, NxN; 13. NxN,
0·0; 14. 0 ·0, P-QN3; 15. R-Q1, Q-K2; 16.
B-KB4, B-N2j 17. B-N3, KR-Q1.
Ivkov·Filip: 10. PxP, BxPj 11. B-Q2,
Q·B2; 12. 0·0·0, QN·Q2j 13. N-R3, P-QR3j
14. K-N1, P·QN4; 15. B-KB4, Q-N3; 16.
N·K5, B-N2j 17. NxN, NxNj 18. B-K4,
0·0-0; 19. R-Q3, N·B3; 20. BxBch, KxB,
with equality.
Gheorghiu·Yanofsky: 10. PxP, BxP;
11. N-K5, 0·0; 12. N/1-B3, QN·Q4; 13.
P-QR3, B·Q31; 14. 0-0, Q·B2; 15. P-B4,
N·K2j 16. P·QN4, P-QR4; 17. B-Q2, PxP;
18. PxP, RxRj 19. RxR, N-B4, with equality. More active is 10. B-K3!, with 0-0-0
to follow.
Let us examine possible continuations
after 8. B·N3.

PxP; 10. 0·0, B·K2; 11. QR-Q1, is ad9 ......... , B-K2.
vantageous for White); 10. PxP, BxP
In the games Tal·Benko (Amsterdam,
(after 10 ......... , PxN; 11. PxN, P-N5; 12.
1964) and Khassin·Livshin (Moscow,
N·K5, P-N6; 13. BPxP, White stands
195B), White carried out the plan of
better); 11. N·K4. NxH (11 ......... , B-K2
developing his Knight to KR3 and castlis also lliayable); 12. QxN. 0·0; 13. B·Q2,
ing on the Qucenside: 10. N·R3, P·B4
N·Q2; 14. 0·0-0, Q-N3 (taking the pawn
(better is 10 ......... , P·KN4!); 11. B·K3,
is dangerous: 14........., B:...P; 15. B·N4, RQN-Q4; 12. 0·0·0, NxB; 13. PxN, Q-B2;
K1; 16. KR-Bl, and White is threatening);
14. N-K5, P·QR3; 15. P-N4! (Tal-Benko),
15. P-N4. The game Duckstein-Barcza • 01' 10. B·Q2, P-QR4; 11. P·B4, 0·0; 12.
(Amsterdam, 1(164) continued: 15......... ,
N·R3, P-B4; 13. PxP, BxP; 14. 0-0·0,
B·K2; 16. P-N5, N·B4; 17. Q-K2, NxBch;
Q-B2; 15. N-K5, QN·Q2; 16. P·B4, B-N5;
18. RPxN, PxP; 19. KR-N1, P -B3; 20.
17. B-B2, P-QN3; 18. P-N4, BxBeh; 19.
P-R4, Q·R3, and Black's prospects are
RxB. B-N2; 20. KR·Q1, QR·Q1; 21. poNS,
not bad.
PxP; 22. PxP, NxNj 23. PxN, PxP; 24.
B......... , B·K2.
R-Nlch, N-N3; 25. BxN, PxB; 26. RxPch,
Pm·ma·Donner (Beverwijk, 1963): 9.
K-B2; 27. Q-R5, Black resigned (KhassinNIl-B3, 0·0; 10. B-Q2, P-QR4; 11. P·QR3,
Livshin).
P·R5; 12. B·R2, P-B4; 13. PxP, BxP; 14.
There is also 9 ......... , B·Q3, as in the
0·0, QN·Q4; 15. P-B4, N-K2j 16. B·B3,
game Filip-Zita (Teplich, 1953), which
N-N3; 17. QR·Ql, Q-K2; 18. N-K5, P-N3;
continued: 10. N·K5, Q·K2; 11. N/l·S3,
19. B·Nl, B-N2. The game ended surprisB·Q2; 12. B·K84, with White better deingly fast: 20. NxN, RPxN; 21. R-Q3,
veloped.
KR·Ql; 22. KR-Ql, RxR; 23. RxR, R-Q1?;
Yurkov-Tchistiakov (Moscow, 1962): 10.
N-K5, Q·K2; 11. N/1-B3, P-B4; 12. B-K3,
24. RxRch, QxR; 25. BxP!, Black resign·
,d.
0·0; 13. P-N4!, KN-Q4; 14. B·Q2, PxP; 15.
B......... , P·QR4.
P·N5, BxN; 16. NxB, PxP; 17. 0-0·0, B·
Yansa-Reifirz (Prague, 1962): 9. P·QR3,
Q2; lB. P·KR4, P·N5j 19. KR-K1, P·B4;
20. N-N6, Q-B4; 21. NxR, RxN; 22. P·KB3,
P·R5; 10. B-R2, P·R3; 11. N/5-B3, B-K2;
12. B-Q2, N/N·Q4; 13. N·R3, Q·N3j 14.
P·R4; 23. PxP, P-R5; 24. BxN, QxB; 25.
0·0·0, Q-R3; 15. p .B4, 0·0; 16. N·K5,
PxP, QxRPj 26. RxPch! and White's at·
P·B4; 17. PxP, BxP; 18. N-Q3, B-Q5 (as a
tack is irresistible.
result of the complications, Black is
The main continuation is:
burdened with an inferior endgame); 19.
9, ........, P-B4; 10. B-K3.
PxN, PxP; 20. B·K3, B-NS; 21. Q·Q2, QR·
10. PxP may be answered by 10 ......... ,
Blch; 22. K-N1, N·K5; 23. Q·N4, BxR;
QN·Q2; 11. P-B6, PXP; 12. N·R3, B·K2; 13.
24. RxB, B·B6; 25. Q-N6, N.Q7chj 26. RxN,
0-0, Q-N3; 14. N·B4, B-R3; 15. P-B4, P-B4;
QxQ; 27. BxQ, BxR; 2B. BxP, with a dc·
16. N-Q3, 0-0; 17. N/Q·K5, KR-Q1; lB.
cided edge for White.
B·B2, B-N2; 19. P·QN3, N-Bl; 20. B·N2,
S........., QN·Q4.
R·Q3, with an even game (Suetin·Petro·
Spassky·Peress (XVI Olympiad): 9. B·Q2,
sian, Moscow, 1959). Also possible is
P·QR4; 10. P·QB4, P-R5; 11. B·Q1, N-B2;
10......... , Bx!', for instance: 11. N·K5,
12. NIl-B3, P-R3j 13. N·K4, B·K2; 14.
0-0; 12. N/1-B3, QN·Q4; 13. B·Q2, P·QR4;
B·B2, P-QN4; 15. P-B5, and White has at·
14. P·QR4, P-QN3; 15. 0 ·0, B-N2; 16.
tained a positional advantage. The con·
B-QB4, Q·B2; 17. B-QN5, QR-Q1; 18. P-B3,
tinuation of the game is very instructivc:
B·Q3, with chances for both sides (Padev15 ......... , P·N5; 16. NxNch, BxN; 17. Q-K4,
sky.Yanofsky, XVI Olympiad).
N-Q4; 18. 0·0, P -N3; 19. N-K5, Q-B2; 20.
10........., Q-B2; 11. N·K5, P-QR3.
KR·K1, B·KN2; 21. Q-R4, P-N4; 22. Q-R5,
Also quite possible is 11 ....... .. , B·Q3;
N·B3; 23. Q·B3, N-Q4; 24. P-R4!, P·R6; 2S.
12. N/l-B3, 0·0 (more precise is 12 . ........ ,
P·QN3, BxN; 26. RxB, PxP; 27. B-K4,
P-QR4!; 13. 0·0, O·Oj 14. P·B4, QN-Q2;
Q·N2; 28. R·Kl , B·Q2; 29. RxN!, KPxR;
15. NxN, BxN, Stein-Smyslov, USSR Team
30. BxPch, Black resigned.
Championship, 1964); 13. 0·0, QN-Q4j
The following variation is the basic
14. P·BS, P-QN3; 15. QR·Q1, B·N2, with
one: 8........., P-KR3; 9. N/ 5-B3.
even chances (Spassky-Benko, Interzonal
Here one may choose 9 . ........ , P·QR4, 9.
TOUl'llament, 1964) .
........ , S-K2, 9 ......... , B-Q3, or 9... ...... ,
12. N/1-B3, QN·Q4; 13,. 0·0, B·Q3.
P·S4.
Weaker is 13 ......... , PxP; 14. BxQP,
9 ......... , P-QR4; 10. P·QR3 (if 10. p .
B·B4; 15. B-R4ch, K-K2; 16. N-B6ch, PxNj
QR4, the Black Knight gets a convenient
17. BxBch, K-K1j 18. Q·K5, B·N2; 19. QxQ,
berth on NS); 10 ......... , P·R5 (after 10.
NxQ; 20. N-KS, N·Q2; 21. NxN, KxN; 22 .
........ , B-K2; 11. B-K3, QN·Q4; 12. N-K5,
QR·Qlch, K-B1; 23. P-QB4!, with conNxB; 13. PxN, 0-0; 14. 0·0-0, Q-B2;
siderable advantage (FichU·Barcza, East
IS. NIl-B3, P·QN4; 16. P·N4, N·K5; 17.
Germany, 1962).
P·B3, P-QB4; 18. B-B2, B-N2; 19. PxP,
After 13. .. ...... , B·Q3, in the game
BxP; 20. N-Q7, P-N5, Black is for choice
Gheorghiu-Filip (XVI Olympiad), there
-Krasnov-Volovitch, Moscow, 1965), 11.
B·R2, P-B4 (or 11 . ........ , B-K2; 12. B·Q2,
P·B4; 13. PxP, QN-Q2; 14. N-K5, NxP; 15.
N/1-B3, N/4-K5; 16. Q-N5ch, B·Q2; 17.
NxB, QxN; 18. QXQch, KxQ; 19. B·K3,
B-B4, with favorable endgame prospects
A
- Marshalek-8myslov, European Cham
pionship, 1961), 12. PxP, BxPj 13. N-K5,
QN·Q2; 14. N/l-B3, NxN; 15. NxN, O-Oj
FOR
16. 0·0, P·QN3; 17. B-K3, with equality
(Gufeld·Bronstein, XXIX USSR Championship).

$200

MAKES YOU

8. .. ......, P·B4.
The QP cannot be taken here either,
because on B......... , QxP, there would
follow 9. KN·B3, and Black cannot defend his KB2.
9. N/1-B3, P-KR3 (on 9......... , Q-B2, a
good reply is 10. N-K5, while 9. .. ...... ,
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followed 14. N.QB4, B·K2; 15. PXP, BxP;
16. BxB, QxB; 17. P·QR4, 0·0; 18. P·R5,
B-Q2; 19. N/4-K5, KR·Q1; 20. KR·Q1, B·
K1j 21. Q·B4, QxQ j 22. BxQ, K·Bl, Draw.
And so the system 9. ,......., P·QB4;
10. B·K3, Q·B2 is safe for Black.
A few concluding words about the
continuation: 1. P·K4, P.QB3; 2. N·KBS,
P·Q4; 3. N·BS, PxP; 4. NxP, N·Q2; 5. B·
B4, KN·BS. After 6. NxNch, NxN, in the
game Rauser·Levenfish (Leningrad,1937),
White obtained a somewhat better game:
7. N·K5, N·Q4j 8. Q·BS, B-K3 ; 9. P-Q4,
P.KN3 j 10. 0·0, B·N2; 11. R·K1, 0·0; 12.
P·B3, etc.
On the whole, the system 4. .. ......, N·Q2,
which has become quite popular of late,
appears to be safe and stable.
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Lanneau

L. Foster

We regret to report the death on
February 9, 1967, of Lanneau L.
Foster of Columbia, South Carolina.
For many years one of the South's
foremost chess organizers and players,
Mr. Foster had been a long·time
President of the South Carolina Chess
Association; he had served as Presi·
:lent of the Southern Chess Associa·
tion, and he was a regional Vice·Presi·
dent of the U.s.C.F. from 1960 to
1963.
Lanneau Foster was a man of many
interests and talents. He and his wife
Margaret operated a school of ballet
in Columbia. Before this, he had
taught in the psychology department
of the University of South Carolina.
He was an outstanding tennis player,
having won numerous trophies. In
addition, his chess titles included sev·
eral South Carolina championships.
In rece nt years Lanneau had been
restricted by the heart condition
which finally caused his death at the
age of M, but he retalned his enthusiasm for chess and competed vigorous·
Iy in the 1966 South carolina Cham·
pionships.
MARCH, 1967

pus ers

,

crap 00
by Fred M Wren
WOOD PUSHER'S WOODPUSHER
The word "woodpusher" means dif·
ferent things to differ ent people. To most
American chess players it is synonymous
with patzer·dub.fish, or any other term
used to designate all players below the
expert level. To others it means me, for
although I did not originate the term,
I used it in a series of articles which
were published about twenty years ago
under the title, Tilles of a Woodpusher.
To me, however, whenever and wher·
ever I hear or see the word used, I am
reminded of Ted Wainwright.
Ted came from England to Canada,
settling in Halifax where I was sta·
tioned at the time, and almost immedi·
ately taking over the city and club
championships which I had monopolized
for several years. He was the "compleat"
woodpusher: ready, willing, and able
to play anyone, anywhere, at any time,
for fun, money or marbles. He would
rather play chess than eat, a fact proved
many times by his neglect of the marvel·
ous refreshments prepared and served
by his wife, or mine, while engaged in
skittles at our respective homes. In
these days of numerical ratings and
categories, he would probably play in
the 185().1900 scale, offsetting the oc·
casional win over an expert or master,
by unexplainable losses to lower·rated
opponents. He was a catch-as·catch·can
chess player, never hesitating to experi.
ment with a doubtful variation or com·

CHESS and CHECKERS
Supplies

bination, regardless of the strength of
his opponent, playing as sharply and
aggressively against Yanofsky as against
me. Here is an example of his typical,
opportunistic play In an important event
against Jules Therien, the veteran ex·
pert·master who was then champion of
the Province of Quebec. (Notes by FMW.)

Canadian Championship
Quebec 1937

BIRO' S OPENING
Wainwright
Therien
1. P·KB4 N·KB3
4. 8·K2
P·84
2. N·KBl P·QN3
5. 0·0
.. ......
3. P·K3
B·N2
Now Ted has reached his favorite
position in what was at that time his
favorite opening. As keen a disciple of
his fellow-cou ntryman's 1. P·KB4 as
Weaver Adams was of his own 1. P·K4and·win theory, he used it every time
he had the White pieces. I used to slow
him down a bit with an occasional From
Gambit, but Therien in this game uses
different strategy and tactics.
Q.82
5. ........
P·Q4
8. 8·N5
6. P·Q4
P·K3
9. P·B3
0·0·0
7. N·K5
N·83
Black's idea in castling long is to
break up the defensive pawn wall in
front of White's castled King with a
pawn steam roller of his own, loaning
White a pawn temporarily.
10. Q·R4 N·QN1
14. QN·Q2 P·N4
11. QxP
N·KS
15. NxN
P.N
12. Q·R4
P·B3
16. N·Q2
NPxP
13. N·e3
B·Q3

High Quality Catalln and Pintle: Checka rlO
Pilin or Groond . • • All Siles

•

CHESS Sets
Wood •.• Catalln ••• Plastic
All Sizes • • • All Prices

CHESS and CHECKER Boards
Folding, Non.Foldinlil,
Regulation or Numbered

•
,
All Merchandise Re..onably Priced
•
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
CHESS-CHECKER Timing Clocks

STARR SPECIALTY COMPANY
1529 South Noble Road
Cleyeland Heights, Ohio 44121

Black retrieves the pawn, for White
cannot afford to play PXP until the
diagonal is cleared for his QB's support.
Incidentally, how would you adjudicate
this position? If you can see anything
other than a win by fo rce for Black, you
are an incurable optimist. And for the
next twenty moves you see that force ap·
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plied in a sustained aUack which would
break the heart of almost any player of
the White pieces-anyone, that is, other
tban a woodpusher like Ted who gloried
in an exciting fight for life, awaiting the
miracle which could come only through
an error on the part of his adversary.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.

N·84
P·B6
Ndch QxN
P·K N3 P·K4
R·Ql
KPxP
8PxP QR·N1
K·B2
p.B4
B·Q2
Q.R3

24.
2S.
26.
27.
28.
29.

R·Rl
R·N2
8 ·83
P·KBS
KPxP P·K6ch
KxP R·K2ch
K·B2
Q.R6
QR·KNI
R!1·Kl

No, this is not the error, for the
offer of the Rook is not entirely philan·
thropic. If 30. BxR, R·K7 mate.
30. p·QS

R·K7ch?

In severe time trouble, Black makes

the error for which White has wa ited
so long. 30......... , BxP would have maintained command of the lona: diagonal ,
protectlna: the advanced SP. and making
impossible the shambles which follows.
31. BxR

RxBch

32. KxP

........

White is now home free, with Black's
only chance for survival resti ng on a
possible perpetual check draw.
32. ........

O-R4ch?

The fin al and fata l error, as Black,
having lost the initiative, two pawns, and
the Exchange, now loses a whole Rook.
Necessary to prescn'e any drawing
chance was 32......... , R·K2.
33. P·N4 QxQPch
34. KxR Q·B6ch
3S. K·Q2
P-N4

36. QxP
QxPch
37. K-B2 B·KSch
38. K-N3 P·BSch?

Not really a mistake-just a spite
check with the forlorn hope that White
would reply with 39. KxP, subjecting
himself to a Queen loss through a dis·
covered check. Resignation would have
been more in ordcr, but this veteran
never was known to quit a game so long
as his Queen remained on the board.
39. QxPch

....... .

But White recognizes his miracle when
it finally arrives-taking over the at·
tack and the game.
39. ........
40. Q·R6ch
41. B·RSch
42. R·Qlch
43. Q·B8ch

N·B3
K·B2
K·Q3
K·K3
K·B2

44.
4S.
4&.
41.

KR·Bl NxBch
K·B3
B-M
Q·BSch QxQ

PxQ Resigns.

With Queens off, and with nothing
left. Black can resign with honor, adding
the score of this heart-breaker to his "I·
had·him.licked, BUT ... " file.
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by Ludek Pachman
USCF is first to bring to chessplayers in this country the hot-off·the-press
E nglish language edition of Pachman's eagerly sough t fourth volume o n
Modem Chess Theory. This book, which is completely up to date, concludes the series of four volumes fonning the author's exhaustive work.
"Semi-open Carnes" deals w ith those systems in which Black replies to
W hite's 1. P-K4 with a move o ther than 1. .... P-K4. Special attention is
devoted to the Caro·Kann, French, and Sicilian Defenses-each a regular
"stock in trade" in recent master events-and to the ever-rich Alekhine
Defense. Also discussed are the Center Counter Game, Nimzovich's Defens e, Pirc-Ufimstev System, and Fianchetto Defenses.
Included in this volume, as a special part, is an Addcnda, containing
the latest innovations and supplem ents to system s that were duly discussed in the first two volumes, "Indian Systems" and "Quccn's Cambit."
The author has thoroughly revised the text in the light of the latest
innovations in chess theory. As compared with the latest original languageed ition, about one third of this English edition is new material.
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Chess Is a Family Affair!
CHESS LIFE readers on the West
Coast will remember a short article on
page 203 of the September 1966 Issue,
called "Valley of the Moon."
The article described George Kolla·
nowski's 16th Annual Valley of the
Moon Outdoor Chess Festival at Sono·
rna, California. The 1966 event attracted
248 players in 62 sections of 4 players
each, and was a hulte success, as usual.
Outdoor chess has certain fun features
tacking under usual tournament condi·
tions, such as picnic lunches, r ecreation
for the entire family, a general air of
informality and good fellowship, and
the opportunity of making many new
friends.
Due to the great success of the Sonoma events, the San Bruno Chamber of
Commerce, San Bruno, California, has
announced an open air chess festival of
their own, which will also be directed
by International Master George KoUanowski. The San Bruno festival will be
held on Tuesday, July 4, 1967. The 10'
cation will be the Beckner Field in the
San Bruno City Park. According to the
organizers, the event will be widely cov·
ered by television, radiO, and the press.
It wiII start at 10:00 A.M. and last
until 6:00 P.M. The main feature is a
small tournament consisting of groups
of fou r players, with three games played
in each group. The winner in each group
will be awarded a plaque. There wi ll be
sections for each class of player, plus
sections for women, unrated, beginners,
and juniors (14 and younger), with trophies to first and runner-up in aU sec·
tions. Trophies and surprise prizes for
players coming the furthest distance,
clubs with good representation, etc.
There will also be a number of simultaneous exhibitions by leading masters,
as well as solvine competitions.
The entry fee is $2.00 prior to June
15 ; thereafter $3.00.
For further details, write to Dick
King, Manager, Sa n Bruno Chamber of
Commerce, 502 San Mateo Ave., San
Bruno, California 94066.
Chess organizers in other areas of the
country are urged to consider plans for
similar outdoor chess events. It will be
discovered that when the entire family
has some real fun at a chess outing, the
wives, bless their long-suffering souls,
will be less anxious to chastise their husbands for spending so much time on
chess! Also, the Informality of the occasion is sure to attract many young players, who will later, it is hoped, become
members of the USCF.

*
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IRATE READER DEPT.:
We are in receipt of the following letter, reproduced here
in its entirety:
Dear Mr. E. 8. Edmondson and Mr. Marshall Rohland:
First of all, I will ask you to observe the date of this
letter (Feb. 3, 1967). Today, I received my November copy of
CHESS L.IFE. To people such as myself who are, because of
location, virtually isolated from tournaments and club play,
this magnine is all I have to keep informed on what is hap·
pening in ttl . chess world.
As I turn to "Tournament Life:' I see that there is a
tournament in Chicago starting ton ight .t 7:3O! Wow, it's
5:00 now! I'll have just enough time to pack for three days,
tell my wife where I'm going, jump into the car and drive
100 miles! What do you expect from your members?
Mr. Rohland, you stated in yo ur re5ume for president
under point number four . ..• "I mprove CHESS LIFE. Bring
it out on time, unh,ilingly. Appeal to a broader segment of
the chess public by providing a wid. r variety of materia!."
As far 8$ the improved content of tne magatine, I for one
am not satisfied. If members wanted games and analysis of
master play, they would buy CHESS REVIEW. Out of a pos·
sible 30 pages in the November iSlua, none were devoted
to games by amateurs.
It is my recommendation that you be more considerate
of the playen in the 1200·2200 rating group insteild of alwilYs
printing gilmes by milsterS. After a ll, the players in this
group constitute the bulk of the Federation.
Sincerely,
Douglas A. Ultch
Mendota, III.
P.S. I would like to see you publish this lettad
Well, we published it. But we exercIse our editorial privi·
lege of answering it.
This writer was not the Editor of CHESS LIFE when Mr.
Rohland made his statements; in Cact, we shared with Mr.
Dltch the disappointment and frustration at the chronic late·
ness of CHESS LIFE . At that ti me (summer 1966), plans were
already afoot to reorganize the USCF staff, including the
employment of an Edito r for CHESS LIFE who would have
no other officia l duties.
J oe Reinhardt, who edited CHESS LIFE for several
years, was simultaneously Editor, Business Manager, Tourna·
ment Promoter, tournament organizer and official, and part·
time clerk. What is amazing to us is that CHESS LIFE was
ever published at ail under those conditions. It is no wonder
that, with such a work load, Joe felt compelled to resign,
despite the hope for future improvement.
After Joe left the scene, Col. Edmondson and Bill Goichberg took over the magazine. But they knew beforehand
that neglecting other important USCF work, such as the
campaigns to ga in new members, up·date retail merchandise,
kee p to urna ment reports and rati ngs up-to-date, etc., etc.,
would be disastrous, and so, CHESS LIFE continued to come
out late. The hiring of a separate CHESS LIFE Editor be·
came urgcnt.
When you r present Editor entered the picture, it was
the first week in J an uary, and the November ( !) issue had
not yet been mailed. As this is written (March 6), the February issue has been in the mail foraweek.th is March issue
will reach most readers by April 10, and by July, CHESS LIFE
should be in the hands of members the first week of the
month printed on the cover. As of March 15, we will have
produced fo ur issues in about 10 weeks. And that is really
an accomplishment, since material is used up very quickly
at that rate, and our printers (bless 'em!) have all they can
do to keep up with us.
As to magazine content, the r apidity of publication places
certain rcstrictions on us, but our contributors are cooperat·
illg to the fullest and several new feature s are planned for
MARCH. 1967

coming issues. CHESS LIFE does, in fac t, have features
geared to the average "amateur." Collins' "Games by USCF
Members," Evans' columns devoted to readers' questions, Fred
Wren's " Woodp ushers' Scrapbook" are some.
This magazine, like every other magazine on any subject
anyw here in the world, is at the service of its readers. It is
our duty and our pleasure to provIde you with the kind of
material you want.
Mr. Ultch, the Editor wishes to thank you for your Ictter ,
as it has given us this opportunity to speak our piece. While
such letters are valuable to us because they tell us what
you out the re in reader land don't like, we don't mind getting
letters lelling us what you do like. Keep 'em coming!
The problems confronting you r Federation are multitu·
di nous and there are no easy solutions to any of them. Nev·
er theless, they are being tackled one by one with energy lind
intelligence. We may be thankful for a President like
Marshall Rohland, who has the experience, understanding and
patience to allow us here in New York to work out the prob.
lems. We may consider ourselves fortunate to have the ser·
vices of Col. Edmondson, who has a real genius for adminis·
tration and organization, and those of Bill Goichberg and other
tournament organizers and promo ters throughout the country,
who seem to be able to manulacture new members by the
carload. Without these people, the Federation would be a
shambles. We are in much better shape now than only a few
short years ago, and the Cuture looks bright indeed.
Incidentally, we are preparIng a questionnaire for our
r eaders which we think will be cc"mprehensive enough to
give us an accurate picture of what you want in yo ur maga·
zine. It will probably be ready by early summer. Watch for it.
FIDDLING AROUND
The great violinist and teacher of great viOlinists, Louis
PersInger, who died December 31, 1966 at the age of 79,
was passionately devoted to chess aU of his life. His tre·
mendous collection of chess sets, books, pictUres, letters, auto.
graphs, etc., is of great importance. An equally important
collection of incidents having to do with chess filled his life.
Someday, perhaps, they will fi nd thei r way into a book.
One of these incidents, re miniscent of the fa mous story
about Morphy's game with the Duke of Brunswick and Count
Isouard at the Paris Opera, took place in Poznan, Poland on
December 6, 1957, during a competition for aspiring violin·
Ists. As a world-famous tcacher (his pupils included Yehudi

BRUSSELS SPRITES: At the Q ueen Elizabeth Violin Com·
peWion in Brussels a lew years ago, Persinger (righ t)
faces Oistrakh again, Yehudi Menuhin kibitzes.
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Menuhln, Ruggiero Ricci, Isaac Stern, etc.), Persinger was
much in demand to serve on the jUries of violin contests all
over the world. This one, held every several years in memory
of the Polish violinis t and composer, Wieniawski, is an ex·
tremely tough and arduous ordeal for the competitors, who
come from all over the world in the hope of winning large
cash prites and contracts for concert tours. It is tough and
arduous, too, for the members of the jury, who usually have
to sit through a lot of bad playing.
Among the other jurymen at this contest was the great
Russian violinist, David Oistrakh, a close friend of LP's, and
a fine chess player. In fact, Oistrakh is of Firs t·Category
strength, which is equivalent to our Master catelory.
To an experienced violinist, of course, a few moments
is enough to determi ne whether a competitor has any talent
or not. So there they were, these two chess devotees, glumly
listening, against their wiil no doubt, to the preliminary au·
ditions, the first sifting·out process in which the least tal·
ented contestants are eliminated. With the benefit of hind·
sight, we know that at leas t one of this pair of master violin·
ists was thinking not about music, but chess. A game was
proposed, the proposal was accepted, and while young musi·
cians played their hearts out, Oistrakh and LP played chess,
listening to the soaring sounds and scraped strings wi th only
half an ear (which was more than enough).
Another interesting facet of this incident is that no score
was kept during the game, and it was not until two days
and many fiddlers later, that Oistrakh wrote down the
score completely from memory, without the use of a chess set.

DOUBLE STONEWALL
PERSINGER
!. P.o4
P·K3
3. P·KB4
4. B·Q3
5. P·B3
N·B3

,.

••
7.

().()

•• P·KR3
N·KS
10. Q·B3
11 . BxN

••

N·KB3

P.o4

P·K3
P·B4
B·K2
N·B3

B.o'
Q.B'
N·KS
P·B4
N,N

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.

BPxN
Q·RSch
Q.K2
N·Q2
P·QR4
P·KN3
P,N3
BPxP
Q.B4
QxQ
N·B4

OISTRAKH
QPxB
P·N3
0·0
P·QR3
R·B2
QR·KBI
p,p

Q.B7
R·Bl
R,Q

P.oN4

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

N·N6
R·B2
R·QN2
B·Q2
PxP
N·B4
K·B2
N·Q6
PxB
B.N4

B.QB3
R.B6
B·Q1
R.Q6

B,P

B·K2
P·N4
B,N

R·Q2
P·BS

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT. FOR MARCH:
A fantastic month for chess annive rsaries!
March 3, 1874-Karl Schlechter, great Austrian player born.
Mar ch 3, 1870-Geza Maroczy, Hungar ian Grandmaster born.
March 3, 1880-Alaln C. White, American problemist born.
March 4, 1935-Bent Larsen, Danish Grandmaster born .
March 5, 1862-Siegbert Tarrasch born.
March 5, 1933-E. Vasiukov, Soviet Grandmaster born.
March 8, 1925-E. Geller, Soviet Grandmaster born.
March 8, 1942-J. R. Capablanca, Cormer World Champion
died.
March 9, 1889-G. LevenCish, Soviet Grandmaster died.
March 9, 1943-Robert Fischer born.
March 11, 1962-V. Ragosin, Soviet Grandmaster died.
March 13, 1879-A. Anderssen, German master died.
March Hi, 1961- A. Rubinstein, great Polish player died.
March 16, 1935- A. Nimtovich, Latvlan·Danish player and
theorist died.
March 17, 1935-0 . Panno, Argentine Grandmaster born.
March 19, 1917- L. Stabo, Hungarian Grandmaster born.
March 22, 1932-Larry Evans born.
March 24, 1921-V. Smyslov, ex·World Champion born.
March 24, 1946--A. Alekhine, former World Champion died.
March 26, 1925-A. Yanofsky, Canadian Grandmaster born.
Marc h 29, 1935-W. Uhlmann, German Grandmaster born.

(All material tor this column, suggesHons, crilici.sm, what·
e ver, should be sent to Burl Hochberg, 514 West End Ave.•
New York. New York 10024. Unused material cannot be returned unless accompanied by a stamped selt<tddressed
envelope.>

ess LI-Ie ........................... Here
~~

James Davies topped a 72.player field
in the 74th Annual Minnesota Open
Championship with a 5Y.i ·'!i score. Curt
Brasket was second and Milton Otteson
third with 5; then followed William R.
Jones, Charles Alden, and Gerald Ron·
ning with 4lh, The top six players
qualified for the State Champions hip, a
round robin playoff held the following
weekend. Alden took the A prize, Daniel
Harger the B, Thomas Coderre the C·D·E,
and Roger Karras the Unrated. Michael
Callinan was the Tournament Director.
Curt Brasket coasted to an easy vic·
tory in the playoff, held Feb. 24-26,
scoring an unbeaten 4·1. A point back
was James H. Young, substituting for
William Jones, who was unable to play.
James Davies was third with 2*; defending champion Milton Otteson and
U,S, Junior Open winner Charles Alden
each scored 2 and Gerald Ronning 1!f.t.
Ronning never recovered from a score
recording error which caused him to
overstep. in a winning pOSition, in his
second round game against Young.
A Sunday Tornlldo held Feb. 19 drew
14 players; victory went to Mark BoI·

sa

sterti with a 4'{) score. F ollowing with
3·1 were Donald Baron, Craig Miller,
and David Tykwinski. The latter played
simultancously in the Tornado and the
Minnesota Open, a to tal of ten games in
the weekend-a rela ti vely new practice
which threatens to become a fad . It all
slarted when the MIT tea m and one
Norwich University player competed
simultaneously in the New England In·
tercollegiate and the Vermo nt Champion.
ship. In another reccn t Minnesota event,
Russell E. Weikle entered as two play·
ers and played two games simultancously
each r ound. Tykwinski's results will not
discourage further expansion of this
unusual practice-Of the six games he
played Feb. 19, he won three and drew
three. His grand total for the weekend :

7!f.t·2'!i.

33. NPxP
PltP
R·B6ch
34. PxP
35. K·N2
R-N2ch
36. K·R2
P·K6
37. B·Kl
B·B8ch
38. K·Rl
RxPch
39. R·R2
B-N7ch
40. K·Nl
B·B3 dls.ch.
Whit. r.sign.d.

• • • •

Master Ken Smith won the 21st An·
nual Okllthomll Open with a 4!f.t ·Y.z score.
drawing with Victor McBee Jr. Second
through seventh was 4-1 were Joseph
Bohac, McBee, R. E . Pohle, Thomas Am·
burn, J . F . Campbell, and Eugene Am·
burn . McBee won the State Champion.

and There .. .

s hip Trophy as best scoring resident.
Other trophies went to Roy DeVault
(A-3!f.t), Bohac (B 4), Lackland Bloom
(C-3), and Roger Slagle (Upset). 35
players competed in the event, held in
Tulsa Feb. 18·19, plus 26 in a slmul·
taneous junior tournament won by Mark
Andruss on the tie·break over Russell
8acquet. Former USCF President Jerry
Spann was the Tournament Diredor.

• • • •

The South Jeney Open, held Feb.
17-19 in Atlantic City, was won by Dr.
Ariel Mengarini, who won five straight
games and drew with Edgar McCormick
in the last round to top the field of 68.
Taking places two through six with 5-1
were Ivan Theodorovitch, McCormick,
Roy Mallett, Robert Durkin, and Law·
rence Heinen; next with 4!f.t were Mar·
vin Sills and Michael Shahade, who also
tied Cor the Expert prize. Other prize·
win ners: Jack Beers (A), Daniel Hodne
(B), Eric Tobias (C), R. A. Mauro (D),
Larry Doughty (Unrated), Zenaida Wag.
ner (Woman), Robert Durkin (South
Jersey Chess Association Champion).
Lew Wood was the Tournament Director.
CHESS LIFE

TOURNAMENT LIFE
TOI/fnem, n' or•• n lte n wllhln, en·
nounc. m, n' of USC f · , . t. d , v, nl ,

should l ubm il r. qu"ts " 'ull ' e n
• ee ks ~for. the to u rne ment de ' e, In

1M form .. belOW, to U.S. Ch e"

,...,.

F.d.,.-

lion to St h t hrough 8t h and t o 2nd Ex~rtl
A, B, C. Ftrst rou nd stnts Fr iday, Apr. 2
at 8:30 p .m. Entr ies a nd Inqulr lt!l: H. W.
Ru~sell. P.O. Box 91, Wood mont, Connectku t

""...

April 2Ml

lion, . 0 E. 11th St., Ne. Yo rk, N.Y.

MISSISSIPPI·LOUISIANA OPEN

April ' '''6

!I·rd Swls$, 45/2, .. t Eola Hotel. N. Pea rl St.,
Natc hez, Miss. Entry f ee $6. $25 and trophy
1st pr ize; trophies to ol hera a nd B, C. Un.
r at ed; prizes tor brilliancy .. nd s hortest .. arne.
Option al 1st round at 7 p.m . F rid ay. Entries
and InQui ries' J. Krouse, P .O. Dolt 100l, Nat·
("nez. MIss. 311120.

ARKANSAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Aorll 21·23

WISC;ONSIN CHAMPIONSHIP

April 14016

FLORIDA EXPERTS TOURNAMENT

Tournament open to Wisconsin r esident,:,
rf"gular members of Wisconsi n chus clubs,
and former St· t e Champions, ~ t Lorraine Hotel, Madison. Wi s. Ent ry fee 15: 53 t o j unl OTi
(un der 18 as of May 1). Trophl u t o t op rive,
best junior an d wom~n. For furth er Informa·
tlon write: Arpad E. Elo, 3945 Flebra ntz Drive,
Brookfield, Wi •.
April 22·23

WESTCHESTER COUNTY SCHOLASTIC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

A pril 29·30

F iflh
TWIN CITIES OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
~·r d SWill, U/2, at St. P aul Downtown
YMCA, 9th and Ced ar, St Pau l, Minn. Entry
fee $6. Tro phl ~ 1 to 1st, ?n d, top A. B. C·D·E.
Unrated. Enlrles close 9:30 a.m. Apr. 29. Al.o
nonrated Am ateur an d Novice tourn aments.
wit h USCF me mbenhlp prizes. Ent ries an d In·
Qulrles: l'tI lnnewta Chf>~s J ou r nal, 165 S. Cleve·
land Ave., St . Pa ul, Min n. 55 105.

April 29-30

JAYHAWK OPEN AND KANSAS
I

Ap.1I 30

HARTFORD 30-30 OPEN
4·rd SwUs. 30/30 {not ra tedl. lit Har Hord
YMC A. 3 15 Pur l St.. Hartford. Conn. En try
'<!e $5; S4 If pa id be for e April 30. Marble t r ophies for champi on. t Ol> A. B. C. D. Flnt
rou nd sta rt. a t noon. "Ent ries and Inqul r lu:
F'rf'd T own send . 10 Bermuda Rd.. We the rs·
f ield , Conn . 06109.

April lSoU

4th Annu.1 LANGMAN TOURNAMENT

April 30 a nd Ma y 7

17th AnnUli
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
TOURNEY
!I·rd SwiSI. SO/2, at Conn ant Room , F ord
HaU. WlIliston Aeademy, Easthampton, ,'hIS.
Rutrlcted to r esidents of western MII.5. achu.
se tts or member. of western Mass. Chess
Clubs. Entry fee $5. Adult USCF dues $8 t o
en tranl .. Three trDphies eaeh In Classes A.
"I C, D, and UnralM. E ntries and Inquirie s:
E l L. Bourdon, 1195 Ham pden St., Holyok e,

April 15-16

NORTH JERSEY OPEN
[;..,d SWill, 50/ 1 . t Sanll" Hane, 220 Som er ·

set St., North Plairi n el d. N.J. Ent ry re. IS plu.
NJ SCF dues (. 2 Id1,1I t., n jUl'l l ofl). U O lit
prize, $30 2nd , $20 3rd, trophln to top E X'Pe r t.

MillS.

A. B, C, Unr.ted . Firat rou nd at 10 ' .m. Saturday. April I~j Gobie. acc:.p~d iot O '.m.

May 5-7

Plalntll!ld 111 served by Port Authority buses
148 a n d 2%2 a nd bUH. 140 e nd 141 from BrOld
St., New, rll: . Ad vance en trl •• e nd lnqu lrl.l:
Leroy Du be~~} 3011 Brownln. Lant, Ch er ry
H Ul. N.J. O8W11. (Telt phon t 809",2.8-03Gf.).

NEW JERSEY
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
. rd Sw1 $!, SO/ 2. at Plua Mot or Hot el. 5t h
and Cooper St., Camde n, N.J . Entry fn plus
NJ SCF dun ($2 adult., $1 Juniors ). T r ophies t o
lit, 2n d, 3t d, to p A. D, C, Unrated . Open t o all
pl.yerl exeept rated Maste rs. One •• me Fri.
day evenln&:, 3 Satur day, 2 Sun day. Entries ac.
ce pted at t ournament dte between 7 a nd 8
p.m. MIY 5; play atarts at 1:30 p.m. Ad Ya nce
e nt rlu and Inq uiries: Dr. Ler o), Oubeck. 306
Brownln. Lane. CherTY Hill. N.J. 08034. (T ele.
phone 609",U-e3Gf.).

Apr il 14.1'

~::i:BIRMINGHAM OPEN

April

:n.2;I

3rd Annuli
CHESS FORUM SPRING OPEN

MARCH, 1967

UI04 0.

April 22·23

GENESEE CUP MATCHES
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trophy; 3rd, $20 and trophy; also tr<.lphies lor
A, B, C, D & Unnted, Junior. Entry fce $6:
$4.S0 for Juniors. USCF membership requ!red.
Entry fee $1 Or les$ If sent hefore June 4.
1St rd. 9 a.m . June 10. Information and entries:
Georie P. Loschiavo, Sccf1:lary, SteubenvlJ1e
Che" Club, Bo)( 675, Steubenvlllc, Ohio 43952.

vance
director
ahle t<.l
Center
fotd I.

10466.

Ju ne l Goll

May 6-7

O KLAHOMA CITY OPEN

EASTERN MAINE OPEN
M.y 27-1'

ALBUQUERQUE OPEN

M • ., 5_7

SAN BERNARDINO OPEN
6-rd SwIss, 40/2, .t Town H.Il, 500 Inl.nd
Shopplni Ce nter, San BernardIno, C.Ulornla.
lst prize $17~ and trophy, handicap prize
$100, others IS entrlU permit. Entry lee
$12.50; $7.50 to junlofl under 21. Entrlu .nd
Inquiries: Tim Del.ney, 1477 "0" St., Apt .
#2., San Bernardino, Caill.

June 17-1'
Ma., H-Jun.

FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
TOURNAMENT

n

HARTFORD RATING
POINT TOURNAMENT
lI·rd Swiss, 4012., at Hartlol'd YMCA, 315
Pearl St., Hartford, Con n . One round on tach
of ~lx Frlda.y nll{hts. Entry f ee $2. Prlles ..
entries permIt. Entries a.nd Inqu ir ies: Fud·
erick S. Townsend, 10 Berm uda Road, Wether.
lleld, Conn. 06109.
Jun.

' -11

Club, 114
111. Two

EASTERN STATES HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP

J une 24-25
7th Annual

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND OPEN

3rd CHICAGO CHESS CLUB OPEN
M • ., 12-14

$-rd Swlu, 50/2, AI Pltlsbur,::h Che." Club,
Golden Trlanllle YMCA, 304 Wo<)d St., Pilh·
zurlh, PI.. ]5222. Entry fee ,3 plus Pa. State
Federation dues ($2). Trophies to lst, top A,
n, C, D. Entrlu close 9:30 a.m. June ]7. Entrlel and InquITle!: J. E. Armstrong, 47
Churchill Rd., PittsbUrgh, Pa. 15235.

"

S.rd Swiss, 50/2 at YMCA, 55 Wallace Ave.,
Fltehburll, Mus. 111410. In two sectIons: OPEN
SECTION open to all, BOOSTER SECTION
open to all e)(eept thost rated 1800 Or above.
Entry fee (either section) $8 If received by
June 22, otherwl!e 59. 1st prize 5100, 2nd
$45, 3rd $40 In each section, also $25 to top
ClUJ A. C and below, Unrated; $]0 to tOP
Junior In each ~ectlon: $10 10 top ,..On,an.
Enlrln Ind Inquiries' Steve Goldberi. 65
MI . Ve r non St., Apt 4. Fltchburo:. Maasachu·
",ltI OIUO. (Telephone 617-345-5158).
June 2:!-25
7th Annua l

HUDSON VALLEY OPEN
$ord swIss, SO/ 2, at Woodstock Elementary
School, Rt . 37S'w.WoodsIOCk, N.Y. SUO 1st
prill!, S60 2nd, ~ 3rd plus lrophles; $20 to
hest Clus A, $]S B, $]0 C. Enlry fee $10;
$5 10 Junl<.ln under ]8. ]0% rt'ducUon if p<.lsl.
mlrkiHI before June 21. Reglslrstlon closes
8 p.m. June 23; first round 8:30 p.m. Bring
clock' and seh. BU$es via Klng.ton stop at
tournamenl site. Entries and inquiries: Hudson
Valley Chul L... "ue, c/ o John D. Mager, RI.
I, Bo)( 431 A, WOIIa.tock, N.Y. Folder with
more Infonnl.tlon sent on request.
Ju l.,. 1-4

WESTERN OPEN

June ' -11

2nd Annual
WESTCHESTER
May 'Go' 1

,GOLDEN BEAR OPEN

7·rd Swln, 45/2, at Plankinton House, Ml!waukee, WIsconsIn. ]st prIze $400, 2nd $250,
3rd $150. Merit prizes: $30 for esch full point
.cored over" or Sl~ for each hall pOint. Tro_
phle. to best Woman, Junior, Class A, B, C,
D/Unr.ted. Entry fce $15; $]0 to juntors un.
der ]8. Advance entries of playera unable to
attend will be refunded If dIrector Is notified
before the flrst round. Entries close 12:30
p.m. Saturday. July 1; first round at I p.m.
Players are nquested to bring mechanical
cloekl but no other equipment. Entries and
Inquiries 10 Tournament Director: Miss Pearle
Mann. 1218 Rallw~v Exchange Bldg., lolllwau_
kee, Wilconlln 53202.

J ulv 1...

ATLANTIC OPEN
,"~~ " " "

M • ., 27·l0

UNITED STATES
,.", AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
J una 10..11
Second Annuli

OHIO VALLEY OPEN
5·rd Swiss, 50/2 at Ail-American Lane'
Banquet Room, S~eubenvU\eb Ohio. GuaTan.
teed Pr izel: 1st, $50 and t rop y; 2nd, $30 and
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Rounds at 10 a.m" 2 p,m'l and 6 p.m. n ch
day, Bring clocks II poss ble . lIIak e c hecQ
payable to Ne w York City Chell As.oc latlon.
Ad va nce entry will be re ro.zn de d If you canno t
attend and noury d ir ector by 9:30 '.m. Jul y

15, when entries close Ent ries and Jn q\llrlu:
W. Colc hberg. 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Ver non , N.Y. 10m (phone 914-M074743 ).

Jul y 22.23-29·30

Sixth Annuli
NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Jury 1$-"

Ju ly 4

CONNECTICUT YANKEE 30-30 OPEN
6-rd S wl~.. 30/ 30 (not r. t~ ), . t YM CA, 31S
PU rl SL, "artford, Conn. EntrY l ee $:I ; on ly
$I II ~Id b y Ju ly 1. S il vu bow l. l o r e h ll m·
plOD plus lit elllS& A, B, C, O. In r ound at
10 a,m . Entriel and Inqu lrt«, Fred. r lel< S.
Townsend . 10 Bnmuda Road , Wfl h.nn . l d,
Coo n. 0611)9.

METROPOLITAN UNDER·16
CHAMPIONSHIP
METROPOLITAN UNDER·13
CHAMPIONSH IP

July 18-30

DOWNEAST OPEN

Life~Here and There • • •
In the largest team match ever played
in New J ersey, the Pllinfil ld Chess Club
defeated the Rultan Vi lley Chess
League 27 to 24 at the Plainfie ld Club
on Friday evening, Mnch 3rd. 102 players participated In the annual multiboard match, which r enewed a r ivalry
started in 1965. Plainfield won the orig·
inal match but lost to Raritan Valley,
31-15, in 1966. In the recent match,
Plainfi eld first board Edgar McCormick
dr ew with Robert Wachtel, while Ali
Yorgan and Fred Krame r scored (or
Plainfield on boards 2 and 3. The match
was organized and directed by Denis
J . Barry, Secretary·Treasurer of the
Rar itan Valley League, with Plainfield
Club arrangements handled by Albert
Boczar.

• • • •

Edward Buerger won thc Chl mplonship of Chicago's Austin Chlss Club
with a 5.() sweep, ahead of Tim Redman,
Ray McQuire, Clarence Moore, and Dmars
Erkmanis, who placed second through
fifth wit h 31f.! . The brilliancy prite went
to Robert Meister ,

• • • •

17 players competed In the PreUmlnl ries of the Frlnklin·MerCintile Chess
Club of Philadelphia. Leaders were:
Section 1, Dr. Max Cohen (5,0) and Dr.
J. H . Hoffmann (3Y.t·l lh); Section 2,
Walter Fraser (5.() and R, Cintron (4 ·1);
Section 3, L . Teplitsky (4.() and Mrs.
Mary Selensky (3-1).

• • • •

MARCH. 1967

Michael Davidson scorcd a 5·0 swecp
in the Ka n5as City Open, a 32·player
event held Jan. 21·22. Jack Winters was
second with 4Y.: and then followed A.
D. Baker, Don McCrory, and Don Varvel
with 4. John Beitling was the T,D.

•

•

• •

Dave Truesdel's 4%·% score lead the
27-player field in the Georgia Open,
held Feb. 11-12 at Pearson. Second
through fourth in the fic ld of 27 were
Norman Whitaker , Ron Jarnagi n, and
Keith Carson. Class trophies went to
George Carswell (A ). James Byrd (B ),
Bob Joiner (C) and Thomas J. O'Donnell
(Unrated); Charles Cleghor n nI took the
Upset troph y. J ames R. Ballard directed.

•

• • •

The Worcester, Mass. Metropo litan
Chess League, organized only six months
ago, has grown rapidly through the
impetus generated by Chairman Thomas
C. Barham nI, Health Actua ry at State
Mutual Life Assurance Company of
America . Seven "charter member " teams
participated in the first half of the
league season last fall ; the season's sec·
ond half opened in February with a
whopping 18 teams and 135 players
competing-an especially rem arkable
figure considering that Worcester 's pop·
ulation is under 200,000. The organizers
are now formin g a Ccntral New England
Chess League, for groups within 75
miles of Worcester; planned starting
date is September. Interested clubs

should write Mr. Barham at 49 Brattle
St., Worcester 01606.

• • • •

Erich Marchand won the ROchester
Championship with a 40 score, a point
ahead of Robert Eberlein and Donald
Stu bblcbine. 12 players competed .

• • • •

The Gambiteers Chess Club of Indiana
State Prison, displaying growing prowess, routed the Metro Chess Club of
Chicago 8·2 in a match at the prison
Feb. 19. The Metro Club promptly challenged the victors to a rematch.

• • • •

The Gompers Park Chess Club Class
B Ch l mpionship was captured by Robert
Glick with 7lh ·2 lh. Following were
George Lincoln (7) and Dan Shed roff (6 ).
Peter Illing won the club's CI.ss D
Champ ionship with 9-1, ahead of Ira
Rogol (8lh) and Harry Ingersol (8).

• • • •

The Anchorage Fur Rendeno us Open
saw Gary Chicoine sweep the 14-player
field with 5'(). Mary Eilmes took second
place with 4·1; a half point further back
were Jack Brown, Ken Wichorek, and
Ethmer Rader. Sam Hill directed.

• • • •

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

---71

May 27 -June 4,1967· University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2500 IN CASH PRIZES
(Guaranteed minimum. Distribution in next CHESS LIFE.)

SPECIALI Complete Package, Only $225!

TOURNAMENT DETAILS

Ch"splaye,. can enjoy this trip to Puerto Rico for
much II" 1M" the normal tourist must poly. Puerto Rico
CM.. Fedention offers you end mlmbers of your f.lmily
.. ph"nomen.ll pac:k.ge de.1. For $225 per person you get:

100% USCF R.. ted. USCF Membership r~uired of "II
pIIV"" .
Time Limit: SO moves in 2'12 hours.
Tournament Director: To be .nnounted .

...... Round Trip by Trani C.. rlbb ... n Airways DC·8 F.n Jet
from New York City to Puerto Rico. Service Includes
Hot Me.l, Cocktails, Hors d'oeuvre" Tr.vel 8 ..g, .nd
Overnight Kit.
...... Tr.n'porbflon from the .!rport to the University of

PROGRAM

Puerto Rico.
...... Llvlng accommodations In the Unlve,.lty of Puerto
Rico dormitories for the full 8 days. Prlvat. bedrooms
for each single lady, married couple, or f.mlly ; semiprivate for single men.
...,Three meals a day at the Uni .... rslty Students Center.
..,- A .Iflhtseeing trip to EI Yunque Rain For.st and
Luquilio Beach.
...,San Juan by Night Tour. Drinks and 2 Night Club
Show. (Flamenco and Calypso).
...,Oally Tours In the morning to the beach.
...,Informatlon center at the dormitory building for op·
tlonal tours to racetracks, golf courses, cockfights, fish·
lng, historic monuments, nh,ht life.
..,-Use of Students Center recreetional facilitlu, Including
bowling alleys, billiards, table tennis, and music rooms.
..,-Inau,uratlon and Closing Ceremonies.
..,-Wuhlng Ind drying mlthlnes, irons and Iron In, tlbles,
refrf,erators, and kitchen f.cilltie. avail.bl. at the
dormitories, free of char,e. L.undry upon request.
...,Tr.n.portation from the University to the .Irport.

* * *

For tho.e who don't t.ke the complete p.ck.,e:
For persons provldin, their own transport.tlon, the
re.t of the pack.ge co.ts $135.
For persons who tr ..... 1 on the ,peclal flight but do
not "ay .t the dormitories or vo on the sl,htseeln,
tours, the price (Including entry fM) Is only $125.
The entry fee alone I. $25.

S.turday, M.y 274:00 p.m. Players and family members must be .t
the Tr.ns Carlbb•• n Airways Termin.I,
J. F. Kennedy Airport, New York.
10:00 p.m. Arrival.t San Juan, Puerto Rico. Cock.
tails .t Isla Verde Airport. Transport.tlon
to the University of Puerto Rico.
Sunday, May 219:00 ..m. EI Yunque Rain Forest and Luquillo Beach
Tour•
6:00 p.m. In.uguration Ceremony. Concert and cock.
t.ils at the University Students Center•
Monday, M.y 299:00 •. m. Last registr.tlon time.
10:00 a.m. First move by the University of Puerto
Rico Chancellor.
10:30 I.m. First Round .
5:30 p.m. Adjourned ,ame •.
Tue.day, M.y 309:00 a.m. Second Round.
6:30 p.m. Third Round .
Wednesday, May 31' :00 a.m. Adjourned vemes, rounds two .nd three.
6:30 p.m. Fourth Round.
Thursday, June 19:00 I .m. Adiourned ,Ime •.
6:30 p.m. Fifth Round.
FridlY, June 29:00 I.m. Adjourned ,Ime •.
2:30 p.m. Sixth Round.
9:00 p.m. Adiourned glme •.
Saturd.y, June 310:00 e.m. Seventh Round (Flnll).
4:00 p.m. Adjourned ,arne ••
7:00 p.m. Closing Ceremony.
10:00 p.m. San Ju.n by Night Tour.
Sunday, June ~
6:00 • •m. Depart University for Airport.
7:30 • •m. Departure from Sin Juan.
11 :00 a.m. Arrival.t New York.

URGENT: Space is limited .t the University, and We strongly recommend th.t you make re"l'Y.tions before April 25and cert.lnly not "'er th.n M.y 10. Ple.se send $100 certified check or money order p.yable to U.S. Chess Federation to:

U. S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
80 E. 11 th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003
Your alrplana tickats will be maned to you shortly after your deposit I. received. $125 bal.nee to be p.ld upon .rrivil
in Puerto Rico. Although resel'Yatlons Ihou~ b. sent to USCF in New York, .ny correspondenee or Inquiries should go
by airmail directly to:

Eng. Narciso Rabell-Mendez, President
Federocion de Ajedrez de Puerto Rico
Aport.d. 3182
Son Juan, Puerto Rico
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9. MAZZONI, France. 0
10. BERGRASER, France 0
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1. FISCHER, USA

•

2 . SMYSLOV, USSR
4. ' GELLER, USSR

•

•

5. MATANOVIC, Yugo
7. ' GLIGORIC, Yugo

•

OF

Total

4Y2-4Y,
2 2 5 4y,-4Y,

*Tied; player wi th most wins listed h igher.
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by International Grandmaster Andrei Lilienthal
(Text and photo supplied by Novosti Press Agency--APN)
For more than a month the epicentre
of chess turbulations in the Soviet Union

was one of the most beautiful southern
cities located at the foot of the fastflowing mountain river Kura. The 34th
chess championship of the Soviet Union
was taking place in Tbillsl, capital of
Georgia, which is, by the way, the home

town of tne world's Chess Queen Nona
Gaprindashvili.
The battles between the nation's leading Knights of the Chess Arena started
off in the pre-New Year's days in De-

cember. Twelve Grandmasters and nine
masters who successfully negotiated the
crucibles of the numerous preliminary
selective tournaments contended for, in
addition to national honors, one of the
four berths for the Interzonal Tourna·
ment, which is to take place this coming
autu mn in Tunis.
The zonal character of the Soviet
championship excluded from the entry
list those already possessing the cher·
ished key to the gates of the chess
paradise or, in any case, to the closest
approaches to them. I am referring
here, of course, to wor ld champion Ti·
gra n Petrosian, his recent rival Boris
Spassky and the finalist of the Chal·
lengers Matches - ex·champion of the
world Mikhail Tal. This time the vet·
erans Mikhail Botvinnik and Paul Keres,
"oversated with chess glory," decided
not to tempt the Fates. With the exception of these five whales, the entire
cream of modern Soviet chess thought
graced the championship's score table.
I would say that this is the first time
in the history of the USSR's national
championships that such a keen battle
took place to make the Interzonal
Tournament. Not a single favorite could
sleep untroubled until the very last
ro und. The saying goes that Fortune
smiles on the strong. That is the way
it was in Tbilisi too. The excellent sport·
ing trim of 32·year·old USSR champion
Leonid Stein enabled him once more
to breast the finish tape first (13 points
out of 20). Trailing behind him by half
a point is his friend and r ival Yefim
Geller, a very experienced tournament
righter. The remaining Interzonal va·
cancies are still unfilled and will be de·
cided after an additional play-off be·
tween Grandmasters Viktor Korchnoi
and Mark Taimanov and International
Master Ajvar Gipslis, who tied for third
place (with 12 points each).
The sensation of the meet was the per.
formance of International Master Ana·
toli Lein, a Leningrad engineer, who
led almost throughout the tournament.
He kept on scoring victory after victory
APRIL, 1967

USSR Champion Stein

irrespective of the opponent's chess
fame. It was only an extremely unfor·
tunate finish that dragged him down
to sixth place (lUi) points). It is true,
though, that this result enabled him
to become a "seml.grandmaster." Ac·
cording to the chess classification sys·
tern used in the Soviet Union, he reo
ceives one grandmaster point (the high·
est title is given for two such successes).
By the way, there has now appeared in
the Soviet Union a rival for the USA
ladies' champion Lisa Lane-Anatoli
Lein's wife, Marina Lein, who is quite
a noted chess player in Moscow. (EclitorJ
Note: M iss Lone is CO-ChOl(ll'ion with Gisela
Gre$Ser.)
Grandmaster Nikolai Krogius, a psy·
chology teacher at the Saratov Teachers Training School, a1so played suc·
cessfully in the championship, especial·
ly In its first half. But he too succumbed
at the finish . Two defeats in the concludi ng rounds at the hands of players
from the lower half of the score table
pulled him down to seventh place ( ll
points).
And how about the famed Soviet
Grandmasters such as ex-champion of the
world Vassili Smysiov, the indefatigable
David Bronstein, and member of the
Soviet Olympics team Lev Polugayevsky? Unfortunately, they were not in
their best fighting trim. Bronstein and
Polugayevsky tied for eighth place with
10.5 points while Smyslov landed in
10th in tbe company of Grandmaster
Ratmir Kholmov and the youngest participant of the championship, 26·year·
old Master Vladimir Savon (10 points
each).
Actually, the championship's sporting
results weren't anything especially un·
expected. After aU, fDur of the top five
held at different times the national

chess title (Stei n and Korchnoi even
several times!) The youngest of them ,
29·year-{)ld Ajvar Gipslis has already
won the Latvian title six times and has
long been justly considered Tal's deputy
in this Baltic republic. As for chess
theory, here Gipslis is unquestionably a
professor and can boldly lay claim to
the role of chief specialist even on the
national scale. Quite recently he won
another championship title, that of the
trade unions. But Ajvar's real pro·
fession is journalism. He is assistant
editor-in·chief of the chess magazine
published in Latvia.
But let us now return to the main
hero of the Tbl1isi battles, Leonid Stein.
No greater stability in the last {our
USSR title meets has been shown by
anyone else. He is receiving the high.
est award for the third time-the gold
medal (only once has he been fourth).
Stein is well known not only to Soviet
chess players. Recently he appeared in
Havana as a member of the Soviet Olym·
pic team. Many remember, of course, his
successes in the Interzonal Tournaments,
and diverse other international meets.
And yet it was only seven years ago
(at the 1959 championship of the
Ukraine) that Stein got his master's title.
And the grandmaster's-less than five
years back. HIs talent is simply astound·
ing. The original ity and depth of Stein's
chess schemes organically combine with
the remarkable ease in waging a tense
battle, with some kind of special ability
inherent only in him, for elegantly taking adVantage of the opponent's barely
noticeable slips. Almost always during
the post mortem of a game, his oppon·
ents ask him almost one and the same
question: "Where then did I make the
mistake?" Indeed, frequently it is diffi·
cult even for Stein himsel£ to provide
the answer. It is by no means fortuitous
that in the score table the winner has
the biggest number of games won-8.
Stein successfully combines his partici.
pation in chess contest and preparation
for them with his studies at the School
of Journalism at Lvov University. This
year besides the Interzonal exams in
Tunis Leonid faces no less serious grad·
uation trials in the University.
It is especially pleasant for me, a
chess veteran , to write about the new
success scored by a colleague of mine
whom I met many a time over the chess
board. Though the temples of Odessa's
Grar.dmaster Yefim Geller, 41, have been
abundantly grayed by time, his creative
work is quite fresh. He captured second
place with exceptional confidence. For
already 15 years he has been in the

'5

ranks of the top Soviet chess elite. A
constant participant in all the last
tournaments of challengers-the contenders for the world chess throne-he
is again threatening "the royal citadel."
In the Tbilisi tournament Geller's victories over Lein and Kiev champion
Yuri Nikolayevsky were especially brilliant.
Viktor Korchnoi, a three-time national
titlist, was obViously not in his top
creative form during the championship,
exhausted by the big number of contests he took part in last year. Nevertheless, he is the only one that managed
to. escape unscathed in the entire gruelling 21-round marathon course. We have
become accustomed to all kinds of records on the part of the talented and
exclusively purposeful Leningradite, who
is distinguished for his veritable fearlessness and uncompromising attitude.
But, it has to be admitted, Korchnoi's
Tbilisi record astonished everyone: he
became the champion of draws. There
are 16 half· points out of 20 in his score
table. I would say that even 16 wins
would have been less surprising. As
Korchnoi himself told me after the
tournament, he did not move but
crawled towards the set goal. And despite the obviously creative drop he
nevertheless managed to wind up the important engagement in a worthy manner.
It is expected that the continuation
of the championship will take place in

March: a match-tournament between
Korchnoi, Taimanov and Gipslis, who
tied for third place. It will decide who
of them will get the two vacancies for
the Interzonal Tournament from the
Soviet zone.
Here are two games from the championship (with my commentaries).

FRENCH DEFENSE
Y. GeIJer

1.
2.

P·K4
P·Q4

P.K3
P..Q4

3.

A. Lein
N·Q2 N-QB3

This leads to a sharper fight than
the usual 3....... .., p.QB4.
4.

P-OB3

....... .

Too hasty. Necessary was 17 ......... ,
N-B4, threatening 18. ........ , P-N5 and
19 . ........, N-R5. After 17 ......... , N·B4, not
dangerous is 18. Q-N5 because of the
simple 18. ........ , N/3·K2.
18. N·Q2

Black's material acquiSitions obviously
do not pay, as the further course of tbe
struggle reveals. White's pieces become
very active.
19. BxN

QxB

........
KPxP

P·K4
QxP

6.

KN-B3

20. ....... .

Bad is 6. ........ , B·KN5 in view of 7.
B-B4. BxN; B. Q-N3! , and White has the
initiative, as shown by the Keres-Botvin·
nik encounter at the 22nd USSR Championship.
7.

B·B4

Q-KB4

In case of 7. ........ , Q-Ql, possible is 8.
PxP, NxP; 9. NxN, QxN; 10. O·O!, with
all excellent development of the pieces
at the expense of the sacrificed pawn.
8. PxP
B·K3
9. 0·0
0·0-0
10. BxBch
QxB

11. R-Kl
12. Q·R4

0-04
P·B3

Hand in-laid high quality boards
polished to a high finish.
Regulation 2 inch squares on solid
one-piece wood base.
Exceptionally suitable for gifts,
presentations and personal use.

Artcr the text move, material losses
for Black are inevitable . White's attack
would develop with much greater difficulty after 20. ........ , BxN; 21. NxB, and
on ly now 21. ... ....., N-Bl. Of course in
this case 22. N-K6 does not obtain anything tangible for White because of
22 .. .. ..... , Q.Q2, and on 22. NxP, White
has only a perpetual check after 22......... ,
KxN.
However, the strongest continuation
her e is 22. KR-Q1, Q-KB5; 23. N-Q7cb,
K-Rl; 24. P-N3, Q·B6; 25. RxP, and I
would say that White's attacking chances
are more realistic. For instance, 25_
........, P·KR4; 26. Q-B2, P-R5?; 27. R-B3,
trapping the Queen. Or 26 .. .. .... ., N-K2;
27. R-B3, Q·B4; 28. QxQ, NxQ; 29. R/3Q3, with a clear advantage for White.
21. N·K6

Beautiful simulated marble squares.
Model C-Straight board $ 9.00
Model D-Folding board $11.00
Genuine Mahogany Squares.
Model M-Straight board $11.00
Model M.F-Folding board $13.00

•

All boards are hand·crafted and are
a chessman's delight. Bases are felted.
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Immediate Delivery
Add $1.00 for mail charge.
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Russell and Russell Co.
47 South Street
Quincy, Mass. 02169
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N·Bl

PxP

MASTER
CHESS BOARDS

Classic black and white squares.
Model A-Straight Board $ 9.00
Model B-Folding Board $11.00

20. N/2·K4J ....... .

Black evidently underestimates this
aggressive Knight's leap threatening the
enemy KBP in a number of ways. White's
attack on the Queenside is becoming
very dangerous.

Geller goes to meet his opponent's
wishes half way from the very first
moves. This is nothing to wonder at,
since a sharp str uggle is the Odessa
Grandmaster's element. The fr equently
employed 4. KN·B3 leads to calmer play.
4.
5.

NxQP

Both sides prepare for decisive ac·
Hons. Black threatens a pawn attack on
the Kingside. However, it seems to me
there is no need for Black to spend
valuable time on his last move. For instance, 12 . ........ , KN-K2 leads to interesting and evidently not disadvantageous
complications, and if there now follows
13. N-N3, then 13. ... ... .. , N·B4; 14. B-K3,
P-KN4 threatening 15. ........ , P-N5 and
16......... , N-R5, and on 15. 8xP, R·N1;
16. QR·81, RxB; 17. NxR, N-R5; lB. N-K4,
P-B4; 19. RxN, PxN!, with an attack for
Black. In case of lB. N-B3, NxNch; 19 .
PxN, B·Q3!, and for the sacrificed Ex·
change, Black has the chance of setting
up a formidable threat against the undermined position of White's King. Evidently, after 12 ......... , KN-K2, White should
continue 13. N·K5 or 13. N-84 with
mutual chances.
13. N-N3 P·KN4
14. B·K3
K-Nl
15. QR·B1
B..Q3

16. N·BS KN·K2
17. P·QN4 P.NS

QxP

22. Q·B2

........

The only way! The open QN file helps
White develop a decisive attack.
22. ........

R·Q2

If 22 ........., QR-K1 there follows 23.

N/4xP, BxPch; 24. K-R1, and White's
numerous threats are very strong.
23. R·Nl

Q·R4

24. RxPch

........

A typical blow a la Geller that settles
the outcome of the figbt.
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24. ........
KxR
25. N/4·B5ch BxN

26. NxBch

QxN

This is already forced, for on 26 ......... ,
K·Rl, mate is inevitable after 27. Q·K4ch.
27. QxQ
N·N3
White has a small material advantage,
but the presence of the QRP helps con·
Unue the attack. And as usual, Geller
carries it out neatly and energetically.
28. Q·N4 RoOBI
31. Q.B3ch K-R3
29. P·QR4 P·QB4
32. P·RS
........
30. QxNP
R·QS
The decisive opening of the last file
on the Queenside.
R·Q2
32. ........
KxP
3S. Q·K7
36. R-Nlch K·R4
33. QxP
K·N4
34. P·N3
R·B3
Of course not 26. ....... ., K·R3 because
of 37. RxNch.
37. R·RTch K·N4
38. Q·K2ch
Resigns
Just in time, of course. On 38.........,
P·B5, there follows a beautiful mate:
39. Q-N2ch, K-B4; 40. R-R5ch, K-Q3; 4l.
Q-K5 mate. If, however, 3S ......... , N-B5,
then 39. R-Nlch.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
M. Taimanov

1.
2.
3.

P·K4
P·QB4
N-QB3 N·QB3
P·KN3 P·KN3

4.
5.

B·N2
N·R3

L. Stein
B-N2

...... ..

A rarely seen move, in the spirit of
Tartakower. In the 15th game of the
Spassky-Petrosian match, this "off-heat"
continuation was employed after the
preliminary 5. P·Q3, P-Q3.
5. ..... _..
P·K3
9. Q-Q2
P·Q4
6. 0·0
KN·K2
TO. B·R6
P·Q5
7_ P·Q3
0-0
IT. BxB
KxB
8. B·K3
P-N3
12. N·K2
.. _.....
There are greater prospects with 12.
N-Nl. In this case the following approximate playing scheme is possible:
12. ........ , P-K4; 13. P-KB4, P-B3 ; 14.
N-R3, B·K3; 15. N-B4.
... _....
12. ........
P·K4
14. PxP?
13. P·KB4 P·B3
It can be said that White falls into
a psychological trap skillfully set up by
Stein. Taimanov's turbulent temperament is obviously searching for good
parking spaces for bis pieces; however,
he does not take into account his opponent's clever reply on the 15th move.
Evidently a slower plan connected with
14. K-Rl, then 15. N(K)-Nl and 16. N-B3
should be picked.
14•....... _
NxP
Precisely. After 14......... , PXP?; 15.
RxR, QxR; 16. R-KBl, White gets a
dangerous attack.
.._
15. N·B2

.....
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Preventing Black's Knight from penetrating to KG.
A unique method of
teaching chess ... a simplified
way to show your
friends or children how
to play, and perhaps
even pick up
some pointers yourself!

CHESS
ATA
GLANCE

IS. ........
P·KN4!
A complete triumph for the strategic
plans of national champion Stein: White's
pieces occupy extremely passive positions.
16. P·QN4
........
A natural attempt to obtain counterplay on the opposite finak, but Stein
proves quite convincingly that the subversion undertaken by White plays into
his hands.
16. ........
PxP
20. P-B3
QR-QI
17_ QxP N/2-B3
21. KR·Ql
R·B2
18. Q·N2
Q·Q3
22. R-B2
PxP
19_ QR·Bl
B·K3
23. QxBP
N-QS
Stein makes the most of Taimanov's
wea k spots, intensifying his pressure
along the black squares.
24. NxN
QxN
26_ K·Bl
._
25. QxQ
RxQ

By F. Donald Bloss
96 clear, photo.diagrams, featuring a
simplified system 6f English notation,
view the chessboard in perspective as
seen by the player moving the white
chessmen.
The strategy and stre ngths and
weaknesses of each chess piece are
demonstrated in terms of a few pieces
rather than the full board.
The author demonstrates the prin.
ciples that underlie good chess with·
out having readers follow through a
complicated game or a long series of
moves. Sample problems and solutions
are included. but it is not necessary to
set up a board and move men as the
text progresses. CHESS AT A GLA NCE
enables one to learn the game as time
permits; on a bus or train, during
lunches and coffee breaks. Give it to
anyone and turn him into a fellow
chess enthusiast!
$5.00 at your bookseller, or fill in
the coupon below.

.. ....

26. ........

P·B41

A timely breach of White's pawn
chain which aggravates Taimanov's situation still more.
27. PxP
....... .
Actually forced. In case of, for instance. 27. K-K2, there comes 27 ......... ,
PxP; 28. BxP, N-N5!
27. ........
BxBP
29. R·N2
NxP
28. K·K2
N.NS
This is more exact than 29. ........,
NxN; 30. NxN, RxP.
30. K·K3
R·QRS
34. NxN RxNch
31. B·K4
BxB
3S_ K·B3 R·R6ch
32. NxB N-N5ch
36. R·N3
........
33. K.Q2
N·B7
In case of 36. K-N4, even 36 . ........ ,
RxQP is possible.
36.........
R/6xP
39. R..Q6ch R·B3
37. R-NS
K·N3
40. R·Q7 R.KN7
38. R·Q5
R·B4
41. P·Q4 RxPch
White resigns. A strategic victory
without any spectacular effects-which
IS characteristic of the USSR Champion.
(Translated by A. Krivoviaz)

IO·DAY
EXAMINATION

I
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D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.
Dept. T-CL 3
120 Alexander Street. Princeton, N.J. 08540
Please send me
copiesofCHEss ATA
GLANCE at $5.00 eaeh. Within 10 days I
will remit purchase price, plus small delivery
cost, or return the book(s) and owe nothing.
P SAVE! Remit with order and we pay delivery. Same return privilege guaranteed.

N.m"_

_ __ _

Addre"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L -------City

State

Zip

I
I
I
I

I
I
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by Miro Radojcic
Havlnq listened lot years 10 the lascinalinq stories about
chess and ehassplayers told. in hJs inimitable way. by Miro
Radolcla durill9' his Irequent visits to the Manhattan Chess
Club in New York, we resolved to qet him 10 telJ Ihese
storle.. to OUt readers He gladly consented. and tbe fusl
01 hU columns appears below.
To walch Milo playing "pols" with the other dub memo
bers is one 01 lbe joys ot membership. His constant s1ream
01 chaffer wualJy produces hiqh hilarity. ra1her than th.
expected' shushinqs ltom the other members. The reason is
MilO'. wi! and persona] charm. whIch. combined wilh m.
wide 8xperJence in chess and world aflaIrs. makes him a
lIOuqht-alter CODTelllation panner.
Mira Radolclc has been 10NIqn correspondent lor "Polftika," the Ieadinq Yugoslav daUy. lor many yeats. For
Ihe Jasl seven y.ars he has been .tatloned m New York.
Despite frequent phone calls 10 and lrom his paper iD
Yugo.lavla, Miro smJ finds time 10 enjoy ch•••• He Is noW'

a uscr Master. His best re.loIlt was during a vacation, when
he played In the U. S. Open in Bos ton, 1964. He won second
prize. haviDg gone through th. tournament undefeated. 1964
was his best year, chessically speaking: he also won the
Florida Open and the Western Open in Milwaukee.
His profession has lalolght him that people mo.t enjoy
readlnq aboul olher peopJe: he ."m try to be true t(l this
axiom. As a reporter he wllDened l.be great Interzonal at
SaJts jobaden 1948 and sev.ral candidates' tournaments, In·
cluding Ztuich 1953. as well as a few chess Olympiads.
Dutlnq thi. time he became close Itlend. with many 01 the
Jeadlnq ches. stars. These lriendships have led to some 01
his happiest--and lunnie.t-memories, which he wUJ write
aboul in future columna.
It f. our hope that CHESS LIFE readers wilJ enjoy tbl.
new series. Comments wm be welcome.

*

* * * * *

At the Ripe Old Age of 23
It is, of course, true that Capablanca was a chess prodigy,
that Lasker was a chess magician and that Alekhine was a
chess king, and that all three were great world champions.
And yet, It is Questionable whether any of these greats had,
at a comparable age, anything similar to that worldwide rec,
ognition which Robert Fischer has achieved at his old age
of 23. In Bobby's case it all seems perfectly understandable:
who else in the long history of the game was a Grandmaster
and contender for the world championship at 15, and who
else went into temporary retirement at tb.e mature age of
191 From the beginning he looked destined to become the
hero of c hess {ans allover the world.
But this is not my point It is well known tha t at one
time or another the general public bas been ready to aceept
as its heroes some players of much lesser caliber. The point
is that Bobby Fischer has achieved something which has
always looked almost impossible in the world of chess, or
for that matter in any competitive sport: the highest recog·
nition by all of his most powerful rivals. And whoever might
have any doubts about the magnitude of this achievement
should be reminded of the rather strange case of Alekhine
on the eve of his match with Capablanca. Although the chal·
lenger bad had many magnificent victories before he wen t
for the highest crown, almost none of the leading players of
that era considered that he bad any chance against Capa·
blanca, and some of them, like Spielmann, predicted indeed
tbat Alekhine would not win a single game, let alone tbe
match.
Nothing of t his kind could happen to Bobby today, al·
though he is still a decade youne:er than Alekhine was at the
time when he embarked on the road to Buenos Aires. There
is hardly any chess authority wbo would not today give Bobby
at least an even chance in a match with any of half·a·dozen
leading Grandmasters, including tbe present world champion.
Tbe simple truth is that nobody had any doubts about Bobby
Fischer's phenomenal abilities even when, on rare occasions,
the going was rough for bim.
I never realized this so clearly as when, last summer,
dUring the Piatigorsky tournament I spoke_in my profess ional capacity as foreign correspondent-to my countryman,
Grandmaster Ivkov. I called bim from New York by telepbone
exactly at the time wben tbe first half of tbe tournament was
over. As one remembers, after 8 rounds Fischer and Ivkov
were tied at the bottom of that terrific competition. Ivkov
and I have been friends for many years and he was very frank
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ex pressing dissatisfaction about his own play. He offered no
excuses for his bad form, and, at one point, in some kind of
self·mockery, he said, " You know, until last nigbt I had at
least tbe consolation of sharing that unenviable place wit h
Bobby. But, last night he won a tremendous game."
Then, in a more serious vein, he added, "Bobby plays
magnificent chess and no matter how my words might
~ound now, I wouldn't be sUrprised if, at the end of this
tournament, he climbed very close to the top, perbaps even
to the very top."
AJ; we all know, it almost happened and one could say
wi th certainty that however great Bobby's future successes
might be, his Santa Mo nica miracle of recovery will be remembered as one of his greatest triumphs.
Incidentally, thanks to the good.natured Yugoslav Grand·
master, it was possible for the others to learn what one of
Fisher's greatest rivals-the one who, witb Fischer, to quote
Ivkov, is "the most popular player of the world"-thinks of
him.
"No matter," wrote Ivkov, "who sits on the chess throne,
Tal and Fischer are still the two most admired players in
the world." With tbis introduction in a Belgrade evening
paper, in which he has a column, Ivkov revealed that in a
long conversation with his good friend Tal during their last
encounter, they went over a large number of subjects. Then,
d isc ussing wbo is the strongest player of tbe western world,
tbey naturally came to Larsen and Fischer.
Larsen is as confid en t of bis own strength as Fischer is
of his-this was Ivkov's point before he put the question :
who, in Tal's opinion, would win in a match between these
two.
"Today I would give a sligbtly better cbance to Larsen,
but Fischer of 1961 would certainly beat Larsen," was Tal's
reply.
Of course, this was said about a year ago, during Fisch.
er's "retirement," several months before his great perform·
ances in Santa Monica and then at the Olympics in Havana.
But, even then, the appraisal of Fischer hy Tal was the most
complimentary and, in a way, even unique.
" It is my conviction," Tal is fu rthe r Quoted by Ivkov,
" that Fischer is the greatest talent ever, the greatest genius
to have descended from the chessic sky. Tbink only with what
kind of handicap-the lack of a broader education- he bas
achieved such success. Now again to all his rivals he is givIng
big odds: three years of absence from tournament play. Pre·
CHESS LIFE

\'Iously the question was what kind of chess he would play,
but today the question is-whether he will play at all."
"Bobby thinks that he should playa match for the world
championship without preliminary qualifying tournaments,"
Ivkov went on with his questions,
''The present system is not an ideal one, but what goes
for others, goes also for Bobby," was Tal's comment.
"Last year Bobby proposed playing a match with any of
the leading Soviet Grandmasters."
"Our federation," explained Tal, "asked that besides
Fischer, the U.S. Chess Federation submit that request. This,
however, was not done. On our side they would probably
have found an opponent who would be strong enough for
Fischer, but at the same time 'weak' enough so that it would
not be considered a match for the world championsh ip. "
So spoke Tal about a year ago, before Bobby came out of
his "retirement."
It will be of even greater interest to learn what is thought
of Bobby now, espeCially wben tbe judgment is passed by an·
other of his potential adversaries for the world crown, Boris
Spassky. The most recent cballenger for the world crown
was interviewed by a special correspondent of the leading
Yugoslav paper, "Politika"-and quite recently- when by the
end of January he won the big international tournament at
Beverwijk in Holland.
The question was put to Spassky as to who he thought
was the strongest chess player outside the SovIet area.
"Certainly the American, Bobby Fischer, could success·
fully play with any Grandmaster in the world," Spassky had
no doubts about that
Then Fischer's effort, as the leading player of the West,
to challenlle directly the present world champion, was men·
tio ned to Spassky, to which be replied :
"Fischer has his own line of thinking which is contrary
to the rules set by the International Chess Federation. I don't
know what Fischer's real reasons are, but I believe he has

some basis for demanding something like that."
There could hardly be a more complimentary opinion
about Bobby's present strength than this, expressed by the
Grandmaster who is officially the second best player in the
world and who comes from the country which holds the
world championship.
But for me the metamorphosis of Tal's opinion will al·
wa ys be the most impressive one, and for good reason. For
while reporting the chess Olympics in MUnich in 1958, when
I last saw Tal, I had many opportunities to talk about every
possible subject with that most irresistible of all chess starsfor a curious reporter at least. One day, our conversation
turned to the candidates' tournament which was to be played
at Bled, and which, as we all know, Tal won convincingly, to
win later the world crown as wcll, if only for a short time.
"To tell you the truth," Tal said with his engaging frank·
ness, "I have a fear that the next candidates' tournament will
develop into a kind of manhunt."
"Manhunt?" I asked in amazement.
"Exactly," he replied, and went on to explain. " A man·
hunt against Benko, Olafsson and Fischer who are, I think,
considerably less strong than the other5-Smyslov, Keres,
Petrosian and Gligoric. As for myself,l will try to beat Fischer,
OIafsson and Benko with a perfect score, with 4-0 each, that
is to say, and whatever I score with the others will be all
right for me,"
As history knows, Tal was almost a hundred per cent
right-he scored ll 1fz out of those 12 games with three "out·
siders" and he beat Bobby 4·0. But it was when Bobby was
only 1~ years old. It took Tal only half·a·dozen years to come
out with the statement that Fischer is "the greatest talent in
the history of he game." So, if I had my own choice, the
match I wo uld still like to see more than any other would be
Tal, in his 1959 form, versus Fischer in his 1966 form . I
couldn't care less whether it would be a world championship
match or not. And I am convinced I am not alone.

The College Column
by Mark L. Schwarcz, President, I. C. L. A.
Recently, while , lancing through some
back issues of CHESS LIFE, I came
across an article describing a chess
course given at Moscow University. This
was not too surprising but when I later
learned that the late Fred Reinfeld had
taught a similar course at one of the
N.Y. colleges I became espeCially inter·
ested In the idea. It appeared to have
a large potential for the promotion of
chess. After all, students pursuing a liberal education could greatly benefit from
taking a course in a subject which is a
combination of art and science. It ap.
pears that the time is opportune for can·
cerned college chessists to take the ini·
tiative and meet with the deans of their
respective colleges for the purpose of
establishing a course (or courses) of in·
struction in chess history and theory.
At my own schOOl, the University of
Pennsylvania, chess club representatives
have already met with the Student Com·
mittee on Undergraduate Education and
have been assured that the subject will
soon he presented to the dean and that
there is a good chance that a course
would be set up either by this fall or
next sprine:.
In view of this possibility of success I
would appreciate it if those readers who
have an interest in this project would
write me of their problems and suc·
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cesses. Also, I would like to hear from
any chessist who is a member of a col·
lege faculty and is interested in teach·
ing a chess course so that I could put
you in touch with other interested
schools in your area.
While I'm on the topic of promoting
new chess activities I would like to
point out that many of the existing an·
nual collegiate tournaments are held at
the same few schools year after year be·
cause others are lax to take on the
res ponsibilities involved in conducting
a tournament. This attitude is a poor
one to say the least. Sponsoring a chess
touranment on one's own college cam·
pus is one of the best methods of pub·
Iicizing and increasing the prestige of
the local chess club. This is especially
true if closed tournaments are held for
groups of schools which are tranditional
rivals in other fields. (The Ivy League
Championship would be a good exam·
pie.) Any enterprising collegiate chess
club can initiate its own regional tour·

IT'S UP TO YOU •••

to tell us that you're movln" Copies
of CHESS LIFE .Ire not forwarded
by the postoHice, W. need six wHks
notice of any change of addre.s.

naments which, upon proper application ,
wo uld be sanctioned by the I.C.L.A.
Those schools wishing to submit bids
for the 1967·68 National Collegiate
Championship (Dec. 26·30), guaranteeing
a prize fund of at leas t $250, should sub·
mit them, by May 15, to Ed Case, Vice·
President I.C.L.A., 2326 37th NW, Wash.
ington , D.C. Bids for the Eastern Inter·
collegiate Tcam Championship and the
1st Western Intercollegiate Team Cham·
pionsh ip. to be held at the end of Oc·
to ber, will a;so be accepted up to May 15.
In view of the multitude of new col·
legiate tournaments and the ever in·
creasing size of the older ones (the 1966·
67 National Championship had over 180
participants) the I.C.L.A. is establishing,
under the editorship of Charles Bridges,
a monthly publication for the purpose
of publicizing I.C.L.A. events, providing
a forum for the expressions of collegiate
chessits and to present annotated ex.
amples of all levels of collegiate com.
petition.
All contributions will be welcomed
and should be mailed to the following
address: Charles Bridges, P.O. Box 8582,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101.
An yone wishing to correspond with me
should write to Mark Schwarcz, 145 Carruth, University of Pennsylvania, Phila.
delphia, Pa. 19104.
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May 27 -June 4, 1967 • University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2500 IN CASH PRIZES
(Guaronteed minimum. Distribution on facing page.)

SPECIAL! Complete Package, Only $225!

TOURNAMENT DETAILS

Chessplayers CIIn enjoy this trip to Puerto Rico for
much less thin the normal tourist must PIIY, PUlrto Rico
Chlss Federation offers you and me mbe rs of your family
• phenomenal pickage deal. For $225 per pe rson you get:

100% USCF Rated. USCF M. mbership required of .11
pl.y. rs.
Time Limit : SO moves in 2'12 hours.
Tourn.m. nt Directo r: Pete r Ba rlow .

,...,Round Trip by Trans Caribbean Airways OC·9 Fan Jet
from New York City to Puerto Rico. Service Includes
Hot Meal, Cockt.lls, Hon d'oeuvres, Trlve l Big, and
Overnight Kit.
""",Transportation from the airport to the University of
Puerto Rico.
"" Living accommodations in the Uninrsity of Puerto
Rico dormitor ies for the full 8 days. Prlvat. bedrooms
for each sing I. lady, milrried couple, or fAmily ; semi·
private for I1ngle men.
"""Thr•• meals a day .t the University Stud.nts Center.
"""A sightseeing trip to EI Yunque R.in Forest and
Luquillo B. ach.
"""S.n Juan by Night Tour. Drinks .nd 2 Night Club
Shows (Flame nco and Calypso).
,....,D.ily Tours In the morning to the beach.
"""Information center at the dormitory building for op·
tional tou rs to racetracks, golf courses, cockfights, fish·
lng, historic monuments, night life.
"""Use of Stude nts Center recreational facilities, including
bowling alt. ys, billiards, tabl. te nnis, .nd music rooms.
"""Ina uguration .nd Closing Canmo"I. ..
"""Washing and drying m.chines, irons and Ironing t.bles,
refrlger. tors. and kitchen faciliti es a v.iI.ble at the
dormitories. frae of cha rge. Laundry upon requ.st.
"""Tr.nsport.tion from the Univ. rsity to the airport.

PROGRAM

*
*
*
For those who don't t.k. the complete packai':
For persons providing their own transport.tlon, the
rest of the p.ckage costs $135.
For persons who travel on the .peclal flight but do
not st. y at the dormitories or to on the sightseeing
tours, the price (including entry fee) Is only $125.
Th. entry f.e a10n. is $25.

S.turdfl y, May 274:00 p.m. Players and family m.mbers must be .t
the Trans Carlbb •• n Airw;tys Termin.l,
J. F. Kennedy Airport, New York.
10:00 p.m. Arrivill at San JU'n, Pue rto Rico. Cock·
tails at 151. V. rde Airport. Transportation
to the Unlv. rsity of Puerto Rico.
Sunday, May 28-9:00 '.m. EI Yunque Rain Forest and Luquillo Beuh
Tour.
6:00 p.m. In.ugur.tion Ce remony. Concert and cock.
tails at the Unive rsity Students Center.
Mond.y, M.y 299:00 ' .m. Last registr.tion time.
10:00 • •m. First move by the University of Pu.rto
Rico Chancellor.
10:30 ' .m. First Round.
5:30 p.m. Adjourned gam ...
Tuesday, M.y 309:00 a. m. Second Round.
6:30 p.m. Third Round.
Wednesd.y, M.y 319:00 ' .m. Adjourned gam", rounds two and thr.e.
6:30 p.m. Fourth Round.
Thursday, June 19:00 a.m. Adjourned ga m.s.
6:30 p.m. Fifth Round.
Frld.y, June 29:00 • •m. Adjourned g.m ...
2:30 p.m. Sixth Round.
9:00 p.m. Adjourned game •.
S.. turday, June 3-10 :00 '.m. Seventh Round (Fin. I).
4:00 p.m. Adjou r ned gam ...
7:00 p.m. Closing Cere mony.
10 :00 p.m. San Juan by NISlht Tour.
Sunday, Jun. 46:00 a.m. Dep.rt University for Airport.
7:30 I.m. Dep. rture from San Juan.
11 :00 • •m. ArriYilI.t N. w York.

URGENT: Spac. is limited .t the Unlv. rsity, .nd we stronSily re commend th.t you make reserv.tlons before April 25and certainly not later than M.y 10. PI.as. send $100 eertifi . d check or money order payabl. to U.S. Chess Feder.. tion to :

U. S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
80 E. 11 th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003
You r airplan. tickets will be mailed to you shortly after your d eposit is received. $125 bal.nce to be p.ld upon arriv.1
In Puerto Rico. Although reservations should be sent to US CF In New York, ~ny correspondence or inquiries should to
by .irm.iI directly to:

Eng. Narciso Robell·Mendez, President
Federocion de Ajedrez de Puerto Rico
Apartodo 3182
Son Juan, Puerto Rico

so
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Prize Fund Distribution

2500 TOTAL
2nd, $400
5th, $200

500 FIRST

3rd, $300
6th, $150

Anyone Rated 2000-2199
1st, $100; 2nd, $50

4th, $250

7th, $100

8th, $50

Anyone Rated under 2000 (or unrated)
1st, $100; 2nd, $50

Latin American Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Puerto Rico Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Ladies: 1st 60 % and 2nd 40% of Ladies' Entry Fees Paid In.
Trophy for 1st in each Class; Trophy for 1st under 20 years of age (as of June 4).

Chess

55 playe rs competed in the MUllch u5ett, Open Ch. mpio nship, held Feb.
25-26 in Boston. James Barry edged
American Open Champion Larry Kauf·
man on tie-break with each scoring 4th·
th. John Curdo, Fred Zarse, and Abra-

ham Laiser were haii a point back in
third through fifth places. Also scoring
4·1 were J ohn Timm and Leslie Roberts,

who captured the two Class A prizes.
William Striker took the B prize with
3Jh; Hilda Adrian the C with the same
score ; Harry Goober the D with 2; Sau·
lius Girnius and Edward Maclellan tied
for Unrated honors with 2, One of the
contenders for the D trophy was Mac·
Hack VI, MIT's Computer, which was in
the runn ing after winning in the third
round but fa ded to finish with a 1·4
score. William Lukowiak was the T.D.

• • • •
The 10th O..... is (Ca l.) Rated Tourna·
ment involved a 7-player Expert-A.B
round robi n and a 5-player C·D·Unrated
round robin. The top section went to
Sergius von Oetti ngen with a 5·1 score
on S·B tie break over Richard Hansen.
Mohamed El Sayed was third with 41h.
79-year-old George Hutc hi nson captured
the other section with a 3-1 score.
APRIL, 1967
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Here and There . . .

INSTRUCTION

The Gates Rubber Company Denver
Friday Night Tourney, a 2B·playe r event
held in January and February, ended
in a 5·1 tie between Cerald J ones and
Harry Eisenberg. Dr. Harlan Graves,
Robert Wendling, and Walt Gentala fol ·
lowed with 4lh. Gentala took the B
prize, Cap McCuistion the C, Bruce
Bra nd t the D and John Day the Unrated. Dick Lazaro directed .

Economical and efficient chess instruc tion for aU chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teaching mcthod that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12-month subscripton or $3.00 for 6-month subscrip·
tion.

Eng. Narciso Rabell-Mendez. President
of the Puerto Rico Chess Federa tion,
paid a whirlwind visit to our office
recentl y to complete ar rangements Cor
the 1st Puerto Rico Open, May 27.June
4. (Details of the tourna ment appear in
an advertisement on the facing page.)
Senor Rabell informed us that his
Federation is making every effort to

have this new USCF-rated event become
both an enjoyable va~ati o n and a truly
prestige chess tournament. To the latter
end , he an nou nced with pleasure that
several Grand masters have ind:cated
their intention of playing. These include
Arturo Pomar of Spain and our own
William Lombar dy, Robe rt Byrne, Arthur Bisguier, and Nicolas Rossolimo.

Chess Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R l 0291)9
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M. McFitts of Austin. Texas: "Al-

though I never have been known for
excessive boldness, I believe I have
found a 'hole' in Meo 10th edition.
From page 318, column 58, after th.:!
moves ! . P-Q4, P-Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-QB3;
3. N-KB3, N·B3; 4. N-B3, PxP; 5. P-QR4,
B-84; 6. N-K5, P-K3; 7. P-B3, B-QN5;
8. P-K4, BxP; 9. PxB, NxP; 10. B-Q2,

the book gives QxP as Black's move,
after which there is a transposition into
an ending in White's favor. However.
what about 10 . ........ , Q-R5ch; 11. poNS,
NxP? It looks to me like White is lost

no matter what he does, I would like
to see your opinion on this. Incidentally,
I first found this move in Practical
Chess Openings written in 1948, so it

has been undetected for 18 years at
least."

POSition after 3•.. ,.. ,.., P·KN3
ANSWER: Yes, there is a good variant
for White on his 4th move, ........, Q·R4ch!
White can hold his extra pawn no mat·
ter what interposition Black makes.
a. Spiro, Parsippany, N.J.: I have a
question for you regarding the game
Mikenas·Dreibergs, Kemeri, 1939. It goes
like this:

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Position aHer 11 ........., NxP

ANSWER: To maintain that White is
tost is, to say the least, premature. In
fact, the reverse might be true. There
are two lines at White's disposal: (a)
12. N·B3, Q·R4: 13. R·KNI, NxB; 14.
KxN. If 14........., P·KN3; 14. N·K4, B·K2,
Black has four pawns for the piece, the
chances are double-edged. (b) 12. PxNI,
QxR; 13. Q·N4!, White has a strong
initiative owing to the double threat
of QxP and/or 0·0·0. Black's Queen is
. out of play. Despite Black's material
'edge, he must return at least a pawn.
A tournament test is in order; but our
feeling is-White for choice. After 13.
........, BxN: 14. BxB, 0·0 (or 14. ........,
Q·R3; IS. B·Q2, Q·B3; 16. BxP); 15.
0·0·0, the play's the thing.
Lee Wilson, Albuquerque, N.M.: "I am
wondering if the moves 1. P·Q4. P·Q4;
2. P·QB4, N·KB3; 3. PxP, P·KN3 really
force the game into Gruenfeld lines or
is there a good variant for White on
move 3 or 4? I realize tha t 3. N·KB3
allows Black to play .... .... P·B3 and
the Slav, so we can rule that out."
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Mikenas
Dreibergs
1. P·K4
P·QB4
6. N·NS
P.Q4
2. N·KB3 P·K3
7. P·KS KN·Q2
3. P·Q4
PxP
8. Q·N4
B·Bl
4. NxP
N·KB3
9. B·NS
Q·R4
S. N·QB3 B·NS
(9 . .. ... ... , NxP]? ; 10. Q·QR4, P·B3 is
Fine's idea. L. E.)
10. Q·QR4!
Q·N3
(10 ......... , QxQ allows N·B7 mate. L. E.)
11. 0·0·0
B·B4?
(Fine recommends ...... ... N·QB3, lead·
ing to equality. L. E.)
12. P.QN4! B·K2
16. N/3xPch
13. BxB
KxB
K·Ql
14. RxPl
QxP
17. B·NS
Q·QS
15. N·B7
PxR
(17 ......... , N·QB3 may offer chances of
development. L. E.)
lB. P·K6 Q·RBch
23. PxN
BxP
19. K·Q2 Q·QSch
24. QxP B·NSch
20. B·Q3 N·QB3
25. K·Bl R·KBch
21. QxN! Q·B7ch
26, K·N2
R·BI
22. K·QI
R·Kl

ess
"Mikenas played 27. RxR. Here I found
the move 27. R·Bl ! If 27 . ........ , RxR,
mate in two (28. N·K6ch, PxN; 29. Q·K7
mate). 1 can't f ind anything wrong with
the move. What is your opinion?"
ANSWER: There are many ways to skin
a cat. There is no doubt that White
wins after 27. R·BI, Q·QSch; 2B. K·N3!
On the other hand, the text also wins
after 27. RxR, QxR; 28. QxP, etc. Reader
Spiro's method is sharper and more
economical.
Charles Bonner (alias Selrahc Rennob)
of Huntsville, Ala.: "Mr. Selrahc Rennob
has asked me to ask yo u whether you
would grant him a patent for a new
(that is, he hopes that it's new) gambit
off the Nimzovich Defense.
White
Black
p·Q3!?
1. P·K4 N·QB3
3. PxP
2. P·Q4
P·K4
"Properly speaking, should it be called
Rennob's Defense, Rennob's Gambit, or
Rennob's Counter·Gambit (or Ridicu.
lous)?
"Also, r m looking for a publisher
of the following short story entitled
'The Case of the Royally Mistaken Iden·
tity,' which goes as follows:

N IMZOVICH DEFENSE
Charles Bonner
Selrahc Rennob
6. PxP
QxP
1. P·K4 N·QB3
2. P·Q4
P·K4
7. N·QB3 0·0·0
3. PxP
P·Q3
B. BxN
B·KNS
4. B·QNS B·Q2
check ma ...
S. PxP
N·B3
Oh, pardon me madam, r thought you
were the King!

"Do you seriously think that the USCF
would allow this to appeal' in your
distinguished col umn?"
ANSWER: Congratulations, Mr. Rennob!
You have just crashed into print via
this "distinguished" column. May we
suggest you submit this for the next
edition of "Losing Chess Traps"? Patent
for the gambit is hereby granted.

*

*
*
*
*
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by Dr. Erich W . Marchand
The title for this column was selected
many years ago by Montgomery :Major,
the first editor of Chess Life. Apparently

he chose the title more for its sound
than its meaning. Actually, the word

"tactics" refers to the combinational
side, whereas "strategy" refers to the

I

positional side of the game, The latter
usually involves rather long-range plan·
ning. One writer said that tactics is what
you use when there is something to do
and strategy is what you do when there
is nothing to do.
OUf column has al ways dealt with
both aspects of chess, In fact , good chess
seldom can separ ate the two, and no
master's technique is effective unless he
excels in both areas. As for being a "be·
ginner's column," it must be admitted
that this part of the title is likewise
not entirely accurate. However, with
s uch a modest heading we do not hesi·
lale to remi nd readers of some of the
most basic principles. This, in fact, can
be helpful to al\ classes of players, since
these principles essentially control all
levels of chess theory from that of th e
duffer to tha t of the grandmaster.
Apart from principles, however, we all
know that there is more to chess than
merely knowledge and exper ience. The
competitive spirit, physical endurance ,
courage, objectivity, and other factors
play an important role. The follo wing
game, certainly not perfectly played by
either s ide, may serve as an illustration.
A large part of the game cons is ts or
"scra mbling" by Black to try to rescue
a lost game.

Milwaukee, 1966

SICILIAN DEFENSE
E. WENZEL
1. P·K4
P·Q84

E. MARCHAND
2. N·K83 P·QR3

The O'Kelly variation, not to be con·
fu sed with the "Peekaboo" variation 2.
.. ......, P·K3; 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, p.
QR3. By playing the RP fi rst, Black reo
tains the possibility of P·K4 without a
loss o( tempo.
3.

P..Q4

........

An inte resting alternative is 3. N·B3.
P·QN4.
3.
4.

..... ...
NxP

PxP
N·K83

S.

N·QB3

........

Of course not 5. P·K5?, Q·R4ch.
5.

........

P·K4

6.

N·B3

...... ..

ProbablY best. In any event 6. N·N3.
B·N5 or 6. N·B5, P.Q4 seems to lead to
no advantage for White.

B.
9.

.. ......
PxB

BxNch
QxPch

10. B·Q2

Q·B4

A fu rther point of While's sacrifice
is that Black is weak on the dark
squares, especially so since his KB IS
gone. Black's last move is intended to
keep as many of the dark squares as
possible under observation.
11 . 0 ·0
(),O
Only a madman would try to grab
anot her pawn with 11. ......... NxP since
Black would be (our moves behind in
development. It is hardly necessary to
point out variations which would create
his downfall.

A plausible Idea. One way to stop an
attack is to exchange off the attacking
pieces. Hereabouts, a postmortem analy·
s is wili show vario us ways White could
have improved his play.

12. R·KT

42. ........

P·Q3

13. R·NlI

P·QR4

White's move threatened 14. B·N4.
QxB? ]5. BxPch. Black's text move is
preferable to 13 . ........ , Q·B2 ; 14. B·N4.
N·Kl (14 ......... , R·Ql 1; 15. N·N5) which
is much too passive.
14. R·K3

........

This appears to be a temporary lapse
los ing a tempo.
14. ........

N·NS
15. R·K2
Because of 15. R·B3? QxPch.
15. ........
P.QN4

........

Black's pOSition is awkward. The last
move leads to the return of the extra
pawn in exchange for a freeing of the
position.
N,.
16. B·QS
R.R3
19. ",p
17. P·KR3 N·K83
20. P, N
........
lB. B·K3

Q-B2

Not 20. QxP, B-K3; 21 . Q·Q2 (21. QN7, QxQ ; 22. RxQ. BxP). B·B5; 22. Q.
B3, Q·B3! winning t he Exchange.
20. ........

B..Q2

21. R·N2

P·84

At this point the chances look abo ut
equal. Black has some pressure on the
K·side. but his Nand QR are inactively
placed. However, White's next move
seems risky.
22. N·NS

P·BS

23. B·81

........

Interesting here would be 23. RxN,
QxR; 24. Q·Q3, B·B4; 25. QxR, PxB with
an unclear position.
23. ....... .

a..,
23. .. ...... ,

Here Black cons idered
p.
B6!?; 24. NxP (pxP leaves White's K
exposed). BxP. But 24. Q.Q3. B·B4 : 25.
QxP is too strong.
24. P·K B3
25. N·K4

P·R3
B·B4

26. Q·Q3

BxN

Here 26 ... ......, N·Q2 first was correct.
After this, Black's backward position
should be his downfall.
27. RxB
2B. R·B4

R·R2
Q·R3

29. Q·B3
30. R·B6

N·Q2
Q.K7

........

Black has started scrambling. What
faint hopes he now had of holding the
game were diminis hed by White's next
move.
Q,Q
31. Q·Q2I
33. R·N5
P·RS

Sacrifici ng a pawn in hopes of profil·
ing from a good lead in development
and the advantage of two Bishops In an
open position. Safer is 8. Q·Q3.

Before making this move Black offered
a draw, a mere formality. White should
win easily and that, perhaps, Is why he

6.

........

8·NS

7.

B·QB4

........

The s harp line 7. NxP, Q·K2 seems to
work out badly for White but is rather
intricate.
7.

........

APRIL, 1967
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8.

BoN3

relaxes a Iiltle too much from here on.
Sometimes the hardest tbing to win is
a " won" game.

32. BxQ

R·B3

34. 8·N4

P·KS

35. PxP
36. bP
37. Px P

P·B6
R·BS
N·K4

39. ........
40. K·N2

NxPch
N·RSch

38. R·Q8ch
39. R·KBB

K·R2

........

o,p
........

41. K·N3
42. R·B4

White conti nues to play into Black's
hands.
R·K6chl

43. K.B2

.. ......

Not 43. KxN. P·N4c h.
43. ........
44. P·B4

RxP
N·N3

45. R-K4?

........

After this, Black's other Rook gets
into the act. Much better is 45. RBS.
45. ........
46. K·K2
47. K·Q2

R·82ch
N·8Sch
R·R7ch

48. K·K3
N.K7
49. P·06
N.N6
SO. R(5).KS ........

Again a reasonable procedure. i.e.to give up the Exchange to relieve the
beleague red King and then to win with
two passed pawns.

so. ........
51. P·BS
52. P·B6

bP
P·R6
R·K7ch

53. K·Q4
54. B·B3
55. K.B5

P.R7
R.Q7(h
...... ..

Not 55. BxR. P·R8{Q)ch or 55. K·K3,
N·BB ma te!
55 . ..."...
56. RxN

NxRch
R·QB7

57. R·QR5 Rx8ch
58. K·N6
R.B3

A s impler win was possible by 58.
......... ft.Q6 ; 57. P·B7 (57. P·Q7, RxP!),
RxPch ; 58. K·B5 (58. K·N7, R(3).K2).
RxPch.
59. K·87
60. P.Q7
0.0'
........
EA ST COAST CHESS ASSOCIATION,
II V_n Slle Court, Syosset, N.Y. "7" ,
Te le phon_ Ar.. Code 516, WA ' .1465
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NEVER SAY DIE

60. ........ R(6)·Q31
61. K·N7
...... ..
On 61. R·R3, P·R8(Q); 62. RxQ, RxBP
ch, Black can give one R for the other
pawn and win. Or, 61. P-Q8(Q), RxQ; 62.
KxR, RxP.
R·BSI!
63. Resigns.
61. ........
R·BS
62. RxP
Since on 63. R-R3 (63. K·B7, R/5xPch);
R/5xP; 64. RxR, RxPch.

CHARTS OF THE
OPENINGS
Thousands of tournament games statistically analyzed and charted. The
winning percentage given for every
move. Each chart is in convenient
booklet form. Used and acclaimed by
master players throughout the world.
Check charts wanted and mail today:
o 1. The Sicilian Defense
o 2. The Ruy Lope:r: Opening
3. The Nim:r:o-Indian Defense
o 4. The King's Indian Defense
o S. The French Defense
o 6. The Caro-Kann Defense
7. The Queen's Gambit
S. The English Opening
o 9. The Blackmar·Diemer Gambit
10. The King's Gambit
o 11. Bird's Opening
o 12. Pirc's Defense
o 13. The Dutch Defense

o
o
o
o

Price: $2 each; 3 for $5.50; 6 for
$10.50; or all 13 for $21. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
E:tfra Special! Order ALL 13 charts
NOW, and we will send you FREE,
when ready, the Chess Charts BLUE
BOOK, soon to be published! Approx.
500 pages charting ALL the openings!

CHESS CHARTS

5326
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92105
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Raul Benedicto of Old Bethpage, N.Y.,
won the New York State Championship
with a score of 8-1. After losing his first
round game he put his shoulder to thc
wheel and won eight straight! The following game against Wayne Porter of
;~~~~~:~u;S wf~~ of those determined,
New York State Championship
Syracuse, 1966

FRENCH DEFENSE
W. Porter
R. Benedicto
1. P-K4
P-K3
4. P-K5
P·QB4
2. P·Q4
P-Q4
5. Q·N4
...... ..
3. N·QB3 S·N5
5. P-QR3, BxNch; 6. PxB, N·K2 (or 6.
........ , Q·B2); 7. P-QR4, QN-B3; 8. N-B3,
practiced by Fischer, is more promising.
5. ........
N·K2
6. PxP
Preferable is 6. P·QR3!, BxNch; 7.
PxB.
6. ..... ...
BxNch
Stronger is 6 ......... , QN-B3!; 7. B-Q2,
0·0; a. N-B3. P-B4!
7. PxB
Q-B2
As 7 ......... , N-N3; a. N-B3, N-Q2; 9.
B-QN5!, 0 -0; 10. BxN, BxB; 11. 0·0 ,
Q-R4; 12. Q-N4. Q·R5; 13. R·Kl! and 7.
........ , 0·0; 8. N-B3, QN-B3; 9. B·Q3. N-N3;
10. Q·R5, QN·K2; 11. P-KR4 are known to
favor White, Black tries an unbnoked
move.
a. N·B3 QxBP
11. 0·0
N·e3
9. B·Q2
N-N3
12. QR-Kl
B·Q2
10. B-Q3
Q·B2
Of course not 12. ........ , QNxP?; 13.
NxN, NxN; 14. QxP, N-N3; 15. BxN and
White wins a piece.
PxP
13. P·B4
14. QxP
QR-Bl
15. Q-KN4
0·0
1115 . ........ , QNxP?; 16. NxN, NxN; 17.
QxP, NxB; 18. QxRch. K-K2; 19. B·N5ch.
K-Q3; 20. Q-Q4ch, K-B3; 21. PxN and
White wins.
B-Kl!
16. Q·RS
An effective defensive move.
R·Ql
17. R-K3
18. N-NS
P·KR3
19. P·KB4
Q-K2
White gets a winning attack on 19.
........ , PxN??; 20. R-R3.
20. N-K4?
.This relinquishes the att~~'k" and per·
mlts Blac~ to force. a favorable ending.
20. R-R3 IS the obvIOUS way to increase
the pressure.
20, ........
Q-R5!
21. QxQ
If 21. Q-B3, N-Q5.
21. ....... .
22. B-Bl
....... .
Threatening to win the Exchange.
22. ........
N-B4
24. B-R3 P·QR4
23. R/3-Kl N·NS
25. R-N1
N·K6?
This loses the Exchange. Forced is 25.
........ , R-Q5.
26. R-B3
Nj6·Q4
,

If 26 ... ...... , N/6xBP; 27. KBxN, NxB;
28. BxR, KxB; 29. N-Q6 should win for
White. And if 28 . .. ... ... , B·B3 (instead of
28 ...... ... , KxB); 29. R-B3, BxN; 30. B-Q6
should win.
27. P-B4?
........
Whereas this eventually loses a pawn
and with it the game, 27. P-BS! wins
the Exchange. For example, 27 .... ..... ,
NxKBP; (27 . .. ...... , NxB; 28. RxN); 28.
PxN! , NxB; (28 . ....... ., RxB; 29. RxR, Nx
R; 30. PxP); 29. PxP, B-B3 (29 ....... .. , Nx
P; 30. R-KN3!); 30. BxR, BxN; 31. R-KS.
27. ........ NxBPI
29. BxN
PxB
28. RxN
RxB
30. RxNP
B-B3
The QNP is protected, 31. ........, R-Q5
threatened and at long last the KR is
liberated.
31. N·Q6
R·K6
........
32, R-N3
Not 32 NxNP? R·Nl and Black w;n'
the Knight.
.,
32. ........
RxP
34. P-QR3 R-KSch
R-R1
35. K·B2
....... .
33. NxNP
If 35. R-B1, RxRch; 36. KxR, BxN; 37.
RxB, RxP wins.
R-QRS
38. K-Nl
BxP
35. ........
36. N·Q6
P·B3
39. R-KN4 B-R6
40. R·KN3
37. R-N6 R·R7ch
R/7xQRP
Resigns
Two pawns behind and theoretieally
lost, White resigns somewhat prematurely. But after 41. RxR, RxR; 42. P-B5,
R-KB6!; 43. R·Nl, R·B6 he can only
put off the inevitable end.

FIVE REMAIN
With Vermont checking in with the
following game there only remain Idaho,
Kentucky, Montana, Oregon and Wyoming to be heard from in our Parade
of the States.
Vermont Open
Northfield, 1966

RUY LOPEZ
D. Stren:r:wilk
I. P·K4
2. N-KB3'
3. B·NS

R. Williams
P-K4
N·QB3
N-B3

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

CHESS LIFE

While playable, this old Berlin Defense, a Bisguier specialty, is generally considered too cramping.
4. 0-0
NxP
This affords more counterplay than
4......... , P-Q3.
S. P·Q4
....... .
Whereas this is more popular today,
4. R-K1, N-Q3; 5. NxP, NxN; 6. RxNch
was once the favored line.
5, ........
B·K2
Fischer-Bisguier, New York, 1962, continued with 5......... , N-Q3; 6. PXP!, NxB;
7. P·QR4 and White regained his piece
with the better game.
....... .
6. P·Q5
6. Q-K2!, N·Q3; 7. BxN, NPxB; 8. PxP,
N-N2; 9. N-B3, 0-0; 10. N·Q4!, B-B4; 11.
R-Q1 is the recommended variation.
N.Q3
9. PxPch
BxP
6. ........
7. B·K2
P·KS
10. BxP
0-0
8, PxN
PxN
Black has a slight lead in development, but otherwise everything is even.
....... .
11. N·B3
Natural looking enough, but 11. B·B4
and 11. N-Q2 provide easier developing
programs.
P·QB3
13. Q-K2
R·Kl
11. ........
12. R-Kl
B.K3
14. R·Ql
8·B5
Black begins a Queen-hunt which
eventually is successful-if "winning"
the Queen for Rook, Bishop and Knight
is the measure of success.
15. Q·KS
....... .
15. RxN?, BxR! and Black wins the Ex·
change because if 16. QxB??, R-K8ch and
the White Queen must be relinquished .
15. ........
B·B3
16. Q·KRS
....... .
Not 16. QxN?? , QxQ; 17. RxQ, R-K8
mate.
18. B-84
B·K3
R·K4
16. ........
19. Q-N3
B·RS
B·K2
17. Q·R3

Wins the Queen, loses the game.
B,Q
20. BxR
Q·N3
21. RPxB
The Black Knight is still pinned and
lost after 21. ........ , B·Q4; 22. NxB, PxN;
23. RxP.
22. RxN
Q·B4
The Queen becomes enmeshed with
22......... , QxP; 23. R-NI, QxBP; 24. B·K4.
23. R/I-Ql Q·R4
26. B·K3 P·KB4
24. B·B4
R·Kl
27. BxNP
25. P·R3 P·KN4
Resigns
White is the equivalent of three Pawns
ahead and can mount an irresistible attack against the King.
And two Brilliancy Prize Games from
opposite sides of the continent.
APRIL, 1967

8th Davis Rated Tournament
Davis, Calif., 1966

BIRD OPENING
S. von Oettingen
T. Layfield
1. P·KB4
....... .
While still queer, this is less so since
Larsen has been adopting it.
P-QB4
1. ........
An unusual reply. Preferable are 1.
........ , P-Q4; 2. P·K3, N-KB3; 3. N-KB3,
B·N5; 4. B·K2, BxN; 5. BxB, QN-Q2,
Schlechter's line, or 1. ........ , P·K4!?; 2.
PxP, P-Q3; 3. PxP, BxP; 4. N-KB3, PKN4!-Lasker's version of the From
Gambit.
........
2. P·QN3
2.N-KB3, N-KB3; 3. P-K3 or 2. N·
KB3, P·Q3; 3. P·K4 are alternatives.
2. ........
p·Q4
3. B·N2
N-KB3
N·B3
4. P·K3
A KB fianchetto IS logical.
S. B·NS
........
White hastens to get rid of his "bad"
Bishop.
S. ........
B·Q2
Avoiding doubled QBPs is reasonable.
but 5......... , Q-N3 is a better way to do it.
6. N·KB3
P·QR3
Slow. Black should hurry along with
6......... , P-KN3; 7 . ...... .. , B·N2 and 8......... ,

0·0.
7. KBxN
Bx8
P·K3
8. N·KS
Developing and continuing to avoid
doubled Pawns with 8......... , R·B! or
8......... , Q-B2 is sounder.
9. P·Q3
B·Q3
11. N.Q2
0·0
10. NxB
PxN
12. 0·0
Q·B2
Striving for 13 ......... , P-K4.
13. N·B3
N-Q2?
Inviting trouble. Probably best is 13.
........ , P-Q5.
14. N·N5l
...... ..
The fun begins.
P.R3
14. ........
15. Q·RS!
P·K4
A way to slow down White is 15.
........ , PxN; 16. PxP (if 16. QxP, P-B3
and if 16. R·B3, P-N5), BxPch; 17. QxB,
QxQch; 18. KxQ, P·K4.
16. R·B3
p·QS
If 16 ......... , PxN; 17. PxNP, P-N3; 18.
Q·R6 wins.
QPxP?
17. QR·KBI
Opening the diagonal for White's
Bishop is suicidal. Correct is 17......... ,
N·B3; 18. Q·R4, Q-K2 and it is still a
game.
p,p
18. RxP
19. BxP!!
........

Here's a positionl

K,B
19. ....... .
With 20. QxP menaced, Black can do
no other.
20. Q·N4!
R·KNI
Nothing suffices. If 20 ......... , PxN; 21.
QxPch, K-R2; 22. R-R3 mate. If 20 ......... ,
P·B4; 21. N-K6ch, K-B2; 22. Q-N7ch wins.
If 20......... , K-R1; 21. R-R3 wins. And if
20 ......... , N-K4 (20 .. . _.. ... , K-B3; 21. N-R7
mate); 21. RxN, BxR; 22. N·K6ch wins.
K·Rl
21. N·K6ch
If 21. ... _.... ,K.R2; 22. Q-B5ch wins and
if 21. ...... .., K·B3; 22. Q·R4ch wins.
R·N3
22. Q·R5
23. NxQ
PxR
There is a time to resign. If 23.........,
BxN; 24. R-K7 wins.
N·B3
29. QxKP
RxN
24. NxR
2S. Q-B3
N·N5
30. QxPch K·Nl
26. P·KR3 N·R7
31. Q-N6ch K·Rl
27. QxKBP R·N2
32. R·B7 Resigns
28. Q-K8ch R·Nl
Eastern New York Open
London, 1966

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Dr. A. Mengarini
P. E. Murray
1. P·K4
P·QB4
2. P·QR3
........
Unbooked. Dr. Mengarini has manY
original opening ideas.
P-QR3
2. ........
Whereas imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery, development (3 ......... ,
N·QB3) is a principle to be heeded.
3. P·QN4
....... .
Now it is a sort of Wing Gambit Insured.
3. ....... .
P·K4
4. N·KB3
Q-B2
A good alternative is 4. ........, N-QB3.
5. B·N2
N·QB3
6. N.B3
N.B3
7. N-QS?
Simpler and better is 7. PxP .
7. ....... .
N,N
8. PxN
N·Q5
9. BxN
........
9. PxP is preferable to ceding a Bish-

op.

9. .. ..... .
BPxB
10. B·Q3
P-KN3?
Why give away a valuable center
Pawn? Indicated is 10 ..... .... , P-Q3 and 11.
........ , B·K2.
11. Q·K2
....... .
Winning either the KP or the QP.
P-Q3
11. ... .....
12. NxQP
B-N2
13. N·N3
0·0
Threatening to win the Exchange with
14......... , P·K5.
14. R·QSl
P·B4
17. B.Nl
Q.Ql
B·Q2
18. N·RS
B·81
15. P-QB3
16. 0-0
QR·Kl
19. P·QB4? ....... .
This gives Black too much leeway on
the K-side. Restraint with 19. P·Q3 and
20. P-B3 is in order.
19. ........
P-K5
20. P·Q3
P·BS!
Another pawn for the attack.
P·B6!
21. PxP
22. Q·Q3
........
ti. 22. PxP, B-R6 wins at least the Ex·
change.
22. ........
Q·RS
Foreboding n. .. ......, Q·N5; 24. P-N3•
Q-R6.
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23. KR-Q1
R·K4
24. P·N3
Q·N5
25. K·R1
....... .
Or 25. K-B1, B·R3; 26. R-B3, Q-R6ch;
27_ K-K1, QxRP; 28. N-N3, B-R6; 29. N·
Q2, Q·N8ch; 30. N·B1, RxPch; 31. QxR,
QxN mate.
25........ .
R·R4
26. Q·B1
RxPch!!

27. KxR
Q·R4ch
28. K·N1
B·R6
29. B·Q3
........
H 29. Q-Q3, B-N7 and 30. .. ...... , Q·R8
mate.
29........ .
B·Q5!
30. N·N3
B·KN7
Resigns
For if 31. QxB, PxQ; 32. KxP, RxPch;
33. K-Nl, Q·R7 mate.

CHESS and CHECKERS
Supplies
CHESS Sets
Wood ••• Catalin . , . Plastic:
All Sizes , .• All Pric:es

•

CHESS and CHECKER Boards
Folding, Non·Foldlng,
Regulation or Numbered

•
•Reasonably

CHESS·CHECKER Timing Cloc:ks
All Merchandise

Priced

•

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

STARR SPECIALTY COMPANY
1529 South Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44121

British Chess Magazine
1966 Annual
3GB pages plus 16-page Index. Near~ 300
games, over 100 problems, and all the usual
features that bave made the "B.C.M!' the
leading chess publlcaUon It Is. Full Britlsb
and Foreign News, Tournament Reports,
Quotes &. Queries, Book Reviews, etc.
Each annual (for, after buying tbls one,
YOU will want others) is bound In red
cloth, gold·blocked spine.

Send $4.50 c:hec:k to

British Chess Magazine, Ltd.
9 Market Street
ST. LEONARDS ON SEA
Sussex, Great Britain
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en 0 S a ers
by PAL BENKO
This is the first of what I hope will
be a long and entertaining- and I trust,
instructive series of columns for
CHESS LIFE.
When the opportunity presented itself
to write a column based for the most
part on chess problems, I was delighted.
My own cheSS career began with an
interest in chess problems, and I was
already compOSing them at the age of
13. I give one of them below.
Some of you are probably thinking:
"But problems are not practical.So what
if I learn how to solve chess problemshow will it help my game, how will it
make me a stronger player? Most prob·
lems seem so artificial with so many
pieces scattered about the board in such
unlikely and illogical patterns-of what
possible use can these problem themes
be to my practical playing strength?"
Legitimate questions, often asked.
You must take into account the fact
that most problems are created expressly for the problem solver, not for the
practical player. Be that as it may, there
are many hundreds of problems, by the
greatest problem composers, which are
practical, and from which something can
be learned that will help the practical
player. Many problem themes, such as
line.interference, crOSS-Checks, pinning
and unpinning, flight squares, lineclearance, etc., are of real practical val-

".,It is the stated policy of this column

that the problems selected will be chosen
on the basis of their practicality. I shall
avoid, as much as possible, crowded or
"impossible" pOSitions; "fairy chess" (a
type of problem employing unconventional pieces, various board dimensions,
self-mates, help'mates, etc.) will not be
represented.
Your ideas and comments will be appreCiated, as I would like to make the
column as enjoyable as possible to as
many readers as possible. I regret I will
be unable, as a rule, to answer individual

*

*

letters, but the ideas you express will
be reflected in the column.
Starting immediately, I will accept
entries for a problem-composing contest.
Endgame studies will also be accepted.
The deadline for entries is August 31,
1967. Prizes for the best problem and
the best endgame study submitted by the
deadline will be the winner's choice of a
Pal Benko chess clock or a Catalan chess
set. Entries must include full solutions,
with all variations.
I shall shortly announce a problemsolving contest, in which priZes will be
offered. The solutions for this month's
problems will appear in the next issue,
to help you avoid temptation.

The Immortal S. Loyd
This first column is devoted to the
best known problem composer who ever
lived: Samuel Loyd. An article by G.
Paros in the Hungarian magazine Mag·
yar Sakkelet, written in 1961, commemorates the 50th anniversary of Loyd's
death: "His works, already in his own
lifetime, became known in every country,
and this popularity has never diminished
since then. Even today he is the chess
composer whose name is best known to
millions of the world's chessplayers."
K. F. Kirby, writing in a recent issue
of The South African Chessplayer: " ...
he has never been matched for freshness
and originality, and his power of sur·
prise, and the impish humor behind most
of his work have given more pleasure
to a greater multitude than the work of
anybody else before or since."
Born in Philadelphia January 30, 1841,
Loyd early displayed ingenuity in mathematical recreations and chess. By the
age of sixteen, the young genius was
already considered one of the best problemists in the world; between the ages
of sixteen and twenty, he produced much
of his best work.
His compositions are marked by simplicity of construction. He writes (in
(Continued on next page)

*

THERE'S A USCF TOURNAMENT
IN YOUR AREA SEE THE "TOURNAMENT LIFE" LISTINGS!

*

*
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his famous book, Chess Strategy): "Still
the rule holds good that the most popu·
lar and Inviting problems are those hav·
ing the fewest pieces, for it is largely
the first glance at a diagram that chal·
lenges the solver to try it."
Simplicity of construction shou ld not.
however, be confused with simplicity of
solution. Loyd writes (Chess Strategy):
"As to two·movers, when one of them is
really excellent there is nothing more
admirable or more desirable; but in
spite of their growing in popularity with
thousands of the more superficial solv·

will never replace the problem
, on account of the limit·
of two· move themes."
was not restricted to
the
problem. He devised hundreds
of games a nd puzzles, the most famous
of which are Parcheesi and the " 14·15"
puzzle (in which consecutively numbered
tiles are to be arranged in a prescribed
order), as popular today as when first
invented, almost a hundred years agO.
Loyd was a fa irly good practical chess
player, participating In the strong in·
ternational tournament of Paris 1867.

His main faull In this aspect of his
career was his constant search for the
most beautiful move, rather than the
best one·
n is to be regretted that Loyd did
not produce more than a handfu l of
e ndgame s tUdies, but this was not a
popular field in Loyd's time.
Loyd died in Elizabeth, N.J., April 11,
1911, at the age of 70.
For the practical player, who has not
spent much time or effort on chess prob·
lems, we cannot do better than to
present a few of Sam Loyd's creations.

No. 1
1867

No· 2
1868

No.3

White ma tes

;, 2

White mates

'86'

;, 3.

Wh ite mates in 5.

No.4
1860

No.5
1868

No. 6
P. Be nko, New York
Origina l for Chess Life.
For the me mory of S. Loyd

Whit. to move and draw.

White to move a nd win.

Whit. mates in 3.

No. 7
Black
I. S. Loyd

No.8
Black
S. Loyd (Blindfolded)

No.9
Paris 1867
Black: Go lmayo

White
S. Loyd ( Blindfolded)
Blac k to move.
Can the gre.t pro blemist have over·
looked Black', mat. in two? (I. S. Loyd
was Sa m's brothe r.)

Whita
I. S. Loyd
Black announced m. t. in fou r.

White: Loyd
Whit. announced ma te in eight, a nd
Black, out of respect for Loyd's genius
in th is fi eld, promptly resigned. Should
he have played on?

APRIL, 1967
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MARTINO SKY SEEPS FIRST
CHICAGO CHESS CLUB OPEN
by Lloyd S. Smith

I

Eighty-two hardy chess enthusiasts
braved the wintery blasts of February
17-19 to play in the first of six tournaments scheduled by the Chicago Chess
Club as the 1967 Wamsley Cup events.
A record snowstorm preceeded the
tournament by fourteen days, and snow
fell again on the second day of the
tournament, but i t was a most successful event despite the weather. Of the
eighty-two entrants, six were Masters
and four were former Masters.
Dr. Eugene Martinowsky, Club President won with a perfect 5-0 score. Victor Palciauskas came second with 4ih-1f2
and third and fourth place money was
a four-way split between Angelo Sandrin,
Jack Pyne, Paul Tautvaisas, and Ross
Sprague, each with 4 points.
Dividing the tourney into two sections
turned out to be desirable both from
the player viewpoint and the pairings.
This division made for really hot competition In the strong Championship Section. Dr. Martinowsky (along with every·
one else) had some close shaves, but
managed to win his five ga mes. Cer·
ta inly a crucial one was th is Best Game
fifth round effort against Chester WOIney, current Armed Forces Worldwide
Champion.

ENGLISH OPENING
Martinowsky
WOlney
1. P-QB4 N_KB3
16. N_R5 !
B·Q3
17. NxP
BxN
2. N-QB3 P.QB4
3. N-B3
N-B3
18. BxB(N7) BxB
19. RxB
R-Nl
4. P_KN3 P-Q4
NxP
20. Q-N3eh! K-Rl
5. Px P
6_ B-N2
N-B2
21. Rx RP Q-KI!
7_ 0 -0
P-K4
22. B.B6! Q-K6eh
B_K2
23. R-B2
P_BS !
8. P-Q3
9. N-Q21
N-Q5
24. Q_R1 !
PxP
10. N-B4
P-B3
25_ PxP
Q-N3
PxP
26. Q-RS!
QxQ
11. P-B4!
0-0
27. RxQ
KR-Ql
12. QBx P
28. R_83
K-Nl
13. P-QR4 R-N1
29. R·K3
K-Bl?
14. N.NSI N/Sx N
IS. PxN
R·Rl
30. R·R7 Resigns
Richard Verber, hiihest·rated player
in the tourney, was not so lucky, barely
escaping with draws against Casmir
Ramas (1849) and Norbert Leopoldi
(2(40) and Josing to A r med Forces
Champ WOlney in the following game
which won WOlney the Brilliancy Prize.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
WOlney
1. P·K4
N·KB1
3. p.Q4
4. N, P
5. N·QB3
6. B·NS

,.
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P·Q84
P·Q3
p,p
N·K83
P·QR3
QN·Q2

7.

••••

B-Q3
B·R4
O.()

10. p.B4
11 . P·8 S
12. N·K6

Verber
P·R3
P·K3
P-QN4
8-N'
P·K4

.. ......

19. QR-Q
20. B-N3

N·N3
P.QR4

21. KR·Kl

K-Q2

If Black plays 21. ....... ., P'QR5 there

follows 22. QxPch, PxQ; 23. RxPch,
Q·K3; 24. PxQ, PxB; 25. P-K7 and wins.
........
22. RxPch
White sacrifices a Rook to get at
Black's King.

White offers a piece-the move he
had In mind when he made his 11th.
Q·81
12. ........
Black spent about thirty minutes cons ider ing this. There are many variations
if t he orfered piece is taken : e.g. 12 .
........ , PxN; 13. PxP, N·B4 (or N3); 14.
BxN, PxB; 15. Q-R5ch., K·K2; 16. Q-B7
mate. Also, 12......... , PxN; 13. PxP, Q.
N3ch.; 14. K-R, N·B4; 1:5. RxN, PxR; 16.
Q.R5ch, K·Ql; 17. BxPch, K moves: 18.
BxR and wins.
13. NxB
........
This move weakens Black's Queen's
Pawn.
13. ........
RxN
Black intends to castle queenside.
14. Q·K2
Q·B1
Threatening to win White's KP with
P·N5.
15, K-Rl
........
White does not rea lize he will lose
the pawn at K4.
15, ........
P·NS
17, PxN
Q,P
18. B·B4
16. N·Q5
NxN
Q·83
Here Q-K5, trading queens, might
have ended in a draw.

22, ........
QxR
If KxR then 23. QxPch., K-Q2; 24.
Q·K7ch, K-S1 ; 25. QxRch, K-B2; 26. B·
N3c h, K-Q2; 27. R·K7 mate.
23. R-Ql
N-Q4
26. Rx8 KR.QNl
24. BxN
Bx B
27. Q·84eh Q·83
25. Q-NSeh K·B2
28. R·BS
....... .
Winning the Queen and the game.
The remaining moves were made under
severe time pressure with both players
having only a few seconds left on their
docks.
33. P·86
28 .........
R·N3
R·RI
34. P·87 R/ l ·QBl
29. QxPch K· Nl
35. B·K7
30. RxQ
',P
31. QxP
36. P·KR3 R·BSch
R·R2
32. QxPeh K·N2
37. K·R2 Resigns

.,.

Chess
Here and There ...
USCF-rated scholastic tournaments can·
tlnue to smash all records! The first
New York State High Sehool Championship, held March 11·12 at Liverpool, a
suburb of Syracuse, drew an astounding
e ntry of 95 players. It was the la rgest
rated tournament ever held in New York
State outside of New York City. Spon·
sored by the New YOl'k State Chess
Association, the event brought in 80 new
USCF members.
Two seniors, N. Eric Pedersen of
Windsor Central High and David Lane
of Lakemont Academy, tied for individu·
a l honors with perfect :5.() scores. Third
throug h fifth, with 41,i -1,i, were Pa ul FiI·
bert, Sweet Home (Buffalo); Michael Pat-

terson, Lockport; and Leigh Walkel',
Binghamton North. Each school's best
four scores were combined to determine
the team score. There were 14 teams of
four or more players; Sweet Home Cen·
tral H.S. of Buffalo took the State Team
Championship with 14-6, a point ahead
of Bishop Kearney H.S. of Rochester.
Peter Berlow was the Tournament Di·
rector.
A New York State Scholastic Chess
Council was organized during the event;
acting chairman Is Albert Vossler, Akron Central High School, Akron, N. Y.
14001. All information aboul high school
chess activity in the state should be
sent to Mr. Vossler for coordinated publicity.
CHESS LIFE
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Life~Here and There

Charles Keyman paced 24 players in
the Salt Like City Open wit h an un·
beaten 5-1 ta ll y. F ollowing were Farrell
Clark (4 lh), John Str eme!, Dick Heilbut,
The B

The F ourth An nua l Pen"sy lvtlOia Stale
College Championship, held a t Shi p pensburg State College , was ta ken by the
Bloomsburg team with l 31!.! out of a
possible 16 points. Shippen burg was sec-

trophy went to Sven Nilsson and the C
to Eugene Kucera. John K. Reed directed.

ond with 7 points. The winners gained
custody of the Donato Giangiulio Memorial Trophy.

and Gaston Chappuis (each 4).

• • •

Edward M. Foy won the Charleston
(W. Va.) Chess Club Championship with
a 41h-Jh score, half a point ahead of
Prof. Alex Darbes and Robert Stewart.
Carl Kiser won the Junior title with a
3-2 score. Daniel G. Lowder directed the
15-player event.

• • • •

U.S. Junior Champion Walter Browne
scored 4lh ·'h and edged Michael Hart
on tie-break to win the Long Island
Championships, a 54-player event held
March 3·5 in Garden City. N. Y. Following with 4-1 were John Pamiljens, Jack
Beers, Donald Halloran, and USCF Executive Director Ed Edmondson. Beers
won the Under-2000 trophy, Jeff Kahn
the Under-1600. Howard Weiss the Junior, Michael Dunn the Unrated, and Donald Halloran the top Nassau·Suffolk trophy. The East Coast Chess Association
was the sponsor and Frederick K. Lob.
dell the director.

• • • •

John Pami ljens won the championship
of the new Latvilln Chess Club in New
York with a 6-1 score. Karl Berzins,
5lh-Jh; and Gunar Znoti ns. 4%·2Jh were
next in the round robin. The club was
started last Septembe r.

• • • •

The score was New York Athletic Club, 41/1 V$. St. Joseph's Seminary, :2'11. In a Mollrch
1967 m.tch played at the New York Athletic Club. Grandmasters Pal Benko (seated,
left foreground) and the Reverend Mr. William Lombardy (his opponent) both expect
to be in Atlanta, Georgia, this August 13·25 for the 1967 U.S. Open. PLAN NOW to
join these Gr<l ndm<lsters and hundreds of oth er competitors from lop 10 bottom
of our rating list in the hemi~phere'~ greatest annual chess event. (Photo by J. P.
Condon.)

Robert Szendroi scored a 5-0 sweep in
the Pennsy lvania College Individual
Championship, held March 4·5 at Juniata College in Huntingdon. Following
in the IS-player field were Jerry Bergman, J . Clauser, and Russell Haag with
3lh -1Jh . Clauser won the B trophy;
Robert L. Scott took the C with 3
points and Darwin L. Knepp the Un.
rated with the same score. Prof. Wil.
fred C. Fagot directed.

.
" " .
Robert Nasiff edged Donald Napoli on

tie· break to lake the Syracuse Winter
Open, a IS·player event. Both scored
4·1 to lead Bruce Francis and David
Hutc hinson by half a point.
...

The Platigorsky Foundation, in cooperation with the U.S. Chess Federation,
takes plelSure in announcing the 5econd invit<ltional United States Junior Chess
Championship. This year'5 winner qualifies into the World Junior Chen Champion.
ship and b.cames eligible for an all·expe n~e·paid trip to that eventi second
prize will be an ",Il·expense·paid entry into the U.S. Open at Atlanta.
The Junior Championship will be conducted at the Henry Hudson Hotel in
New York City, commencing June 19. All players who participate will hOlYe their
expenses paid. In IIddition to the prizes mentioned above, there will be trophie5
to the top three players and the Champion hilS his name emblllZoned on the
permanent trophy, which m,lY remllin in his custody until the next event is played.
If your fIIting is 2100 or higher (or you anticipate that it will be because
of recent tournaments which are not yet rated) and if you shall not have
reached your 20th birthday before September 1, 1967, send your name, address,
and birthdate to
Lt. Colonel E. 8 . Edmondson
U.S. Chess Federation
80 East 11th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

APRIL, 1967

. .

...

The Monterey Peninsula CheS5 Club
Winter Rating Tournament saw Thomas
Kearns pace a 27-player field with a
6-0 sweep. Donald Hodges was second
and David Oshana third, each with 5-1;
Dominic Feuciotti and Theodore Yuda.
cufski followed with 4-2.

. . . .

Henry Melfert and Martin Safer posted
undefeated 6Jh-1Jh tallies to capture the
Milwaukee Invit<ltionai, a powerful g.
player round robin. Former U.S. J unior
Champion William Martz was third with
6-2; then followed Arpad Elo (4Ih) and
Gregory Nowak (4).

. . ,

,

28 players competed in the Atomics
Internlltional Winter Rating Tournament
held at Canoga Park. California. Jack
Gysbers scored a 6-0 sweep, followed by
Henry Kolin (5-1) and Charles Warner
(41h -l %). Matthew Ek directed.

* * *
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DRUEKE CHESS TABLES
There are no fin er chess tables on the market than these
American beauties from Grand Rapids. Made of solid Walnut,
with 2%" White Birch and Walnut squares. All have a large
drawer for chess set storage, are 28" high, and have turned
legs which scre w into ta ble top frame (shipped with legs off).
No. 7640-23" x 23". Has 3lk border completely around
board ................. .................................... ...... .....................$ 75.00
No. 7660-23" x 30" top siZe. 3%" border in front and
7" border to each side of playing area (provides
space for refreshments, scorekeeping, etc.) ............ $ 90.00
No. 7650-30" x 30" top size. 7" border all around
board ......... ................. ................. .. ... ...... ........... ............ ... $11 0.00
H

Genuine Formica Chess Boards .......................... .. ................$27.50
The ultimate in beauty and durability. Designs permanently
bonded under indestruetible Formica, assuring many years
of playing pleasure. 24" x 24# overall, 2%" squares.
No. 3044-Rosewood and Parchment fi nish .
No. 3045--Black and veined Marble finish.
No. 3015 ........................$3.50 each .. ....... ......... ......$30.00 per dozen
Best quality tempered Masonite, size 18" x 18" with 2" Green
and Buff squares. Tough, washable, long·lasting, preferred
by many players for maximum visibility and minimum eye
strain.
No. V·20 • ROLLFLEX .. ........ $2.00 each.......... $18.00 per dozen
.Made of washable Vinyl, this board can be rolled, shaped to fit
into a suitcase, fo ldcd into a pocket or chess box, carried
virtually anywhere- yet it flatten s out nicely for play. Tough,
durable, pliable, attractive. Grcen and cream squares, no
glare, 20" x 20" overall with 2%" squares.

FOLDING LINEN BOARDS
Quality materials and workmanship at a very reasonable
price. Extra heavy board, covered with fi ne quality black
Linen-weave Cloth. Black and Buff squares.
No. 862-16lh" x 16lh" with 1%" squares ... .........................$3.00
6 or more boards ..... .. ........ ... ....... ......... ... .................$2.65 each
12 or more boards ......... ...... .. .................. ...... ...... ....... $2.35 each
No. 863-18Jh" x 181/2" with 2V8/1 squares ...................... ...... $4.00
6 or more boards .. ... ...... ...................... .. .......... .........$3.50 each
12 or more boar ds ..... ........ .......... ........... ........... .........$3.00 each
No. L·300 • GIANT MATE ...... .... ........... ................. ..............$ 4.00
Perfect with the L·800 set. A heavy-duly, silk-screened board. Opens to 20% " x 20%" with 2% squares.
Finished in smart leatherette.
/I

DRUEKE SOLID WOOD BOARDS
Hand·crafted in Grand Rapids, the top American boards for
over 50 years. Each square is an individual solid block of
alternating select White Birch and Walnut woods. Entire
board frame d with a solid Walnut border with shaped edges.
Highest quality, smooth lacquer finish.
No. 62-18" x 18" with 1%" squares .. ....... .. ...... .. ........ .....$14.40
No. 63-21" x 21" with 2" squarcs ................... .............$1 8.00
No. 64-23" x 23" with 2%" squares .. ......... ........ ........ .. ...$25.00
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TOURNAMENT BOARD
20V4" x 20lJ4 with 2% squares
This board is used in nationally important chess events as
well as by many leading chcss clubs for regular play or for
tournaments. Designed by chessplayers for maximum visibility
and minimum strain on the eyes. Green and buff squares.
Printed on heavy paper.
No. 46: $6.00 less % to USCF members ............ $4.00 per dozen

CHESS LIFE

THE
COMBINATION IN CHESS

CHESS OLYMPIADS

by Gyorgy Negyesy and

by Ar,:wd Foldeak

loze! Hegyi

An Invaluable reCQrd of the sixteen Chess Olympiads (In·
ternatlonal Team Tournaments) from London 1927 through
Tel·Aviv 1964. Contains a brief but highly interesting com·
mentary on the development of the competitions and on each
tournament. For each event, a complete crosstable by nation;
a tabulation of the team and individual results (played, won,
lost, drawn, total points, and percent) ; and a sparkling se·
lection of the finest games.
Indexed by player, and what a roster of giants! From
Maroczy, Euwe, Reti, Gruenfeld, Kmoch, Tarrasch, Vukovic,
and Koltanowski in the inaug ural; through Kashda n, Stahl·
berg, Rubinstein. Tartakower, Saemlsch, Richter, Flohr, Mar.
shall, Sultan Khan, Pelrov, Aiekhine, Horowitz, Pirc, Spiel·
mann, Fine, Keres, Najdorf, CapabJanca, and Reshevsky in the
Twenties and Thirties; and on to the grea ts of today, including
the entire contingent of top Soviet players plus our own
Fischer, Byrne brothers, Benko, Evans; plus Gligoric, Larsen,
Olafsson, and you name your favorite!
Translated from the Hun gar ian, one of the newest books
available anywhere in English, just a sample of what your Fed·
eration intends to provide in future book "beats."
List Price $5.00
Members $4.50

Another "Beat from Budapesl"-and this one, too, is invaluable! We quote from the column "Chess" by USCF
member E. M. Reubens in THE WORLD IN BOOKS.
"Few of us ar e born with ability to create combinations;
most of us have to learn, the hard way. This book teaches
the art of combinations in an exciting and enjoyable manner.
"Five hundred illustrations of brilliant combinations from
actual play are ably classified as to type and force, and illustrate the potentials of 500 diverse positions. Five hundred

clear diagrams illustrate brain teasers and cast a challenge to
amateur and master alike, It is a chess thrill and treat to
follow the brilliant inspirations of master players. Copious
analysis interprets all the variations and follows the thinking
of the creative minds.
"An orchid to the authors for the gift of taking infinite
pains in the selections of the 500 brilliancies, aU new, and
certain to provide learning and entertainment.
"COMBINATION IN CHESS is destined to become a classic
and an invaluable addition to every chess library."
List Price $5.00
M.mb.rs $4.50

GRANDMASTER OF CHESS
By Paul Keres
A proposed series 01 Ihree boob, lb. IJrsl two 01 which
have been translated into English a nd ar. now available 10
members.

uscr

THE EARLY GAMES OF PAUL KERES
The first volume desr:ribes Keres' early brilliancies and
outlines his rapid development to assured and unehallenge·
able mastery. His victims included Botvinnik, Capablanca,
and the great Alekhine himself.
Keres is probably the best writE'r on chess of all the prac·
ticing Grandmasters. His annotations to these games form a
thorough description, :l.t once profo und and lucid, of the pro·
cesses of thought that go to make up a Grandmaster. The
quality of Keres is such as to make this book and i ts companion
volumes a standard work on strategy and tactics- a standard
work on chess itself- as well as a collection of almost im·
peccable classic games.
Diagrams, index, 192 pages.
List Price $4.75
Members S4.35

THE MIDDLE YEARS OF PAUL KERES
This, the second volume of the best games of Keres, pre·
sents the mature Grandmaster-the man who, during the
period covered by this book, was the acknowledged challenger
for the World Chess Championship.
His style, without losing one iota of its initial freshness
and brilliance, has deepened and broadened; and his career
In the field of international chess had become one of the most
successful of all time. He won first prize after first prize in
great tournaments, and inclllded in this volume are some of his
r esounding victories over the world's leading players-such
giants as Botvinnik. Bronstein, Fine, NajdorI, Smyslov, Euwe,
BogoljuboH, Geller, and Petrosian.
Readers of '·The Early Games of Paul Keres" will already
be acquainted with the remarkable nature and quality of
Keres' annotations; and in this respect the present volume is
equally outstanding. Notes 2nd games are, without doubt, of
so distinguished a style as to make this work one of the finest
individual collections ever to appear in print.
List Price $4.95
Members $4.50

Moil your order, with check or money order
in th e amount of your purchase, to:

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
•

On orders for less than $3 .00, odd SOt for handling and shipping .

•

On orde rs for more than $3.00, price s include prepa id delive ry to U.S. and Canadian addresses.
N.Y. State residents : Add prope r soles tax to all prices.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S.
All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian fri ends should add 10% to cover currency exchange
differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15 % to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
APRIL, 1967
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HALL OF FAME

VITAL STATISTICS FOR APRIL,

The following is reprinted from Isaac Kashdan's column
in the Los Angeles Times:
The Southern California Chess League, composed of most
of the active chess clubs in the area, is setting up a Hall
of Fame. The plan is to honor those personalities who have
done most to foster the interest and development of the game.

Our friend and correspondent from Philadelphia, Jeremy
Gaige, a newspaperman and lover of chess statistics, has
straightened us out on a few of our published goofs in the
course of an amusing letter, of which we print part:
How is it that chess biographies seem to go so strange.
ly wild?
Would you believe that Harry Nelson Pillsbury won
the World Championship at Hastings in 1895? Well he

As a starting point, a select committee examined the
records of chess activities for the last half century, with a
view to listing all the individuals whose contributions to
chess CQuld be considered as outstanding.
These could be players, organizers, directors or writers,

USCF!

whether on a local or national leveL The effect on chess in
Southern Caillornia was the major criterion.
With some difficulty, the committee reduced the list to
10 names, as the first group of eligibles for the Hall of
Fame.
The names are: Herbert Abel, Harry Borochow, Judge
C. M. Forman, Issac Kashdan, Bernard Oak, Mrs. Gregor
Piatigorsky, Nancy Roos, Irving Rivise, Herman Steiner and
Alex Taylor.
Our readers will recognize some who are active today.
Others are of a prior generation, some deceased. In future
columns we shall discuss the individuals, with the basis
for the committee's choice.
The present intention is that not more than one person
shall be elected to the Hall of Fame each year. This will
be by vote of the members of the league. The person elected
will have the first right to select another name to maintain
th list of eligibles at 10.
The first to attain the honor was Harry Borochow of North
Hollywood, who was overwhelmingly elected at the last
meeting of the league.
The choice was a carefully kept secret and resulted in
a stunning surprise to Borochow when it was announced
at the conclusion of the Southern California Open Championship at the Atlas Club.
Borochow has been a noted figure in Los Angeles chess
since he came here from New York in 1919. He won the
city championsihp the following year, and was California
State Champion from 1930 to 1939.
On numerous occasions he was captain of the South team
in the annual North-South matches. He was instrumental
in the organization of several chess clubs and has always
been available when requested to teach beginners, play simultaneously, or help in other activities.

CHESS IS WAR
We congratulate the Santa Monica Bay Chess Club, which
has undertaken publication of a newsletter called Chess
Time. The first issue has just reached us; we consider it
enjoyable and well produced, thanks to its Editor, Joseph
Mill Brown.
We are taking the liberty of reprinting an anecdote which
appears in Chess Time:
Whatever chess is,-art, science, fun or blood--one
experience always reminds us of what it is not. It
was several years ago in a tournament held at the
Steiner Club, and the maestro was our own Tibor Weinberger, absored in a position that was obviously heavy
going.
Several of us poh::ers were seated a few tables away.
kibitizing way out loud, laughing, and generally horsing
around over the ineptness of our own games. The
laughter swelled.
Unable to control himself, Weinberger rose from his
table and charged into our group. "What do you think
this is?" he cried indignantly, "A social gathering?"
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The Israel Chess Federation has appointed USCF
as exclusive U.S. agent for its book of the

XVI CHESS OLY
TEL-AVIV • 1964
USCF scores another first by bringing to American chess·
players the long·awaited book of the Tel·Aviv Olympiad. An
invaluable account of this record·setting event, containing:
163 games and endgames, fully annotated by
International Master M. Czerniak and eminent
Grandmasters. Algebraic notation.

A round·by·round narrative account, together with
many photographs whith reveal the spirit and intensity of the Olympiad.
Complete score-tables, including individual scores
of all the players.
Articles, letters, excerpts by our own Beth Cassidy, Yuri Averbakh, Hugo Bjork, Alois Nagler,
and others.
Index of players and openings.
"The games have been selected with the intention of
presenting the most varied collection to the reader-ranging
from the weighty chess of Masters to the flights of fantasy
of relatively little-known players who, with no internationa l
repute to endanger, can still play chess j ust for the fun of it.
"In order to make the selection as complete as possible,
the 163 games are presented in various forms: some are full y
anno tated, including many short games; with some, we ha ve
given a condensed account of the game's development; and
others are endgames and combinations, starting from a diagrammed position.
All in all, a comprehensive record of the best games and
theoretical innovations; the wealth and scope of the book's
stimulating material merit its inclusion in every chessplayer's
library. Gold-inscribed plastic cover, hard bound.
There are only 1,000 copies of this book for worldwide
distribution, so we recommend that you order yours now.
Postpaid
to you

$4.25

Send check or money order to

U.S. Chess Federation
80 E. 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
CHESS LIFE

..

_-

did-Iccording to " who Was Who in Am.rlcl" (1897·
1942, p . 974). Actuilly, the beok hn the tourn.. ment IS
in 1795.
Would you believe that Steinin won .. tournament
in 1783 .Ithough he was born in 18361 Well, WWWA
Slys so on page 1,176.
Would you believe that Janowski died in 1925 but
but Michel al Semmering in 1926? Well, he did (both),
according to British Chl u Magatine, 1965, page 175.
(Perh. ps Mithel could be forgiven for losing to such an

" Hundert Jlhr. Schachturnlere" (p. 268) and Shllkhmaty
Siovar (p. 266)1

Since The New York Times published the obituary on
the 12th, we'll have to go along with them.
And finilly, befo re the record gets blurred: Did Harold
M.. Phillips die on Jan. 6 a5 stated in CHESS LIFE_
or on Jan. 7- IS stated by The New York Times?

Again, we'll go along with The Times.
Having compilld the dates of births Ind deaths of
some 2,400 chessplayers and problemlsts, I have but one
f inal word for anyone printing viti I statistics llbout
cheupllyers: CAREFULI

opponent.)

Would you believe th.t the American Chlss Bulletin
for July. 1897 carried In artide on the d" lh of Pillsbury in 1906? Well, it did, acco r ding to the fint edition
of " Pillsbury's Chess Career" by Sergeant and WittS. The
Dover reprint makes the notice one year too I.te-July.
1907 ( r •• lly 1906)-r.,h" than nine yelrs too early.

(Editor's note: The American Chess Bullctin did not
begi n publication until 1904.)

We'll try, Jeremy.
April
April
April
April

These examples could be extended to the point of
nightmere. But three fine' questions:
Wu Keres born in 1914 IS stated in your columnor in 1916 as stated In Keres' autobiogrllphy, in " Kere5'
Best Gimes of Chen," IS stated in Shlkhmaty Siovar, as
stated in . .• (Enough, enoughl-Ed.)?

April

We admit to a "fi nger·fehler": we typed 1914 (and over ·
looked the error in proofreading) instead of the correct 1916.

April
April
April
April
April
April

Did Emllnuill Luker die on Jan. 13-u stated in
your column--or on Jan. lI_s stlte d by The New
York Times of Jan. 12, 1941 and as stated in Reinfeld's
"Human Side of Chen" ? This erroneous Jln. 13 date has
achl ived wide circulltion : Hannak's biography (p. 315 ),

,

omenj

April
April
April

3, 1962_Ernst Grunfeld, AI.Istrian player and theor ist
died.
4, 1937-Lllios Portisch, Hungllrilln GrlindmilSter born. '
6, 1913-Clr105 Guimard, Argentine Grandmnter born.
10, 1867-A. D. Petrov, strongest Runian player of his
time, died.
10, 1910-M. Naidorf, Polish·born Argentine Gnnd·
master born.
11 , 1911-Sa m Loyd, greatest problem composed died.
11 , 1908-H. E. Bird, English pll yer died.
14, 1889-E. Bogoliubov, gre lt Russian·born German
player born.
IS, 1905-H. Steiner, HUnglriln·American playe r born.
17, 1910-V. Mikenas, Soviet pllyer born.
19, 1900--R. Charou$ek, Hungarlan·born muter died.
20, 1928-Robert Byrne, Ame rican Grandm.ster born.
20, 1932- E. Colle, Belgian player Ind theor ist died.
23, 19SI-Ala in White, Ame rican problemist .. nd prob·
lem book compiler d ied.

ej.1

Please send material Cor this column
- news or womcn's chess. games for
publication, and correspondence _ to
Kat hryn Slater, 116 P inehurst Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10033.

t'j -.)(atl"'jn Slaler
Without Sight

From a 1924 issue of American Chess
Bulletin. "On March 9th Alekhine was
the guest of the City Club of Chicago,
where his exhibition on 40 boards was
watched by some 200 persons. A unique
feature was the playing of a game SU IIS
vQir with Miss Florence Gleason, who
was also blindfolded. The latter did
remarkably well and lost only after a
stout resistance" ... It would be inter·
esting to find the score of this game,
and one wonders who of today's women
players would fee l up to a blindfold
game against an Alekhine or his equiva·
lent. Would present David deign to play
a blindfold Lisa?
More Books by Women

We've been asked to fu rnish Curther
information on chess books written by
women. The literature does not seem
extensive, but there ar c several that
come to mi nd. Two arc in Russian:
"Sovetskie Shakhmatistki" (Soviet Worn·
en Chess Players), by E. Bykova, with
biographical sketches, games, records,
and excellent photos, really character
studies, of all outstanding players up to
1951. And "Tvorchestvo Sovetskikh
Shakhmatistok" (Creativity of Soviet
Women Chess Players), by O. Rubtsova
and V. Chudova, 1962.

APRIL, 1967

Our own late champion Sonja Graf
did an interesting book about her early
career, "Asi J uega una Mujer," and
left a splendid unpublished manuscript
of r em iniscences and instruction, "Chess
Without Tears." And, Crom many years
ago, there is an entire volume of the
chess pro blems composed by Mrs. Baird.
The International Scene

From F.I.D.E. we learn that the 1967
Women's Candidates will be held at
Subotica, Yugoslavia, commencing about
September 7th. The winner of this event
will playa match with the World Cham·
pion next year . Our representatives,
qualified fro m last year's Zonal, are
Gisela Gresser and Lisa Lane.
A New Event
Bill GOichbcrg, who has been so ac·

tive in pro moting chess in the New York
metropolitan area, and sponsoring J un·
ior chess in particular , has widened his
range to include the field oC Women's
chess as well. With the idea of increas·
ing activity in this direction he recently
organized and dir ected a New York City
Women's Championship. Here is the de·
cldlng game from t he semi·final roundboth players were in extre me time pressure when, d ur ing the hectic scra mble,
the fl ags of both clocks Cen and the
game was adjudicated.

New York City Women's
Championship 1967

ENGLISH OPENING
Eclesia Cestone
1. P·QB4 P·QB4
2. N·GB3 N·KB3
3. P·KN3 N·Bl
4. B·N2 P·KNl
S. N·B3
B·N2
6. 0·0
00
7. p.Q4
Px P
8. NxP
Q· N3
9. N·B2
P·Q3
10. N·K3
Q.QI
11 . R·NI
B·K3
12. N(a31·aS
Q·02
13. N·B4 QR·BI
14. NxB
QxN
Q.Q2
IS . N·QS
16. e·NS
N·Kl
17. 8·Q2
P·K3
18. N·B3
N·e3
19. e · NS
N·K2
Ox O
20. BxN
B.N2
21 . N·K4
22. QxP
KR·QI
23. KR.Q
R·B2
24. Q·N4 QltRch
25. RxQ
RxRch

Zenlida Wagner
26. B·BI
N·B3
27. Q·N3
R·N8
28. N·B3
R·B8
29. p·K3
N·K4
30. Q· NS
NxP
31. Q.K8ch 8·81
32. K·N2
NxNP
33. N·K4
R·B 1
34. Q·NS R/ 8·B7
35. QxNP
B· N2
36. QxP
N·QS
37. p·QR4
p. B4
38. B·03
R· N7
39. O-Q1 R/ l ·NI
40. QxPch
K·BI
41. Q-Q6ch K· NI
42. B·B4ch K·RI
43. N·N! RxPch
44. K·R3 RI7·QN7
45. N·B7ch K· NI
46. N·NSch K·RI
47. N·B7ch K·Nl
48. O-K6 N·B7ch
49. Adjudic&ted,
II win for
Whit • .
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17TH ANNUAL
MAY 27·30, 1967

•

PA.

FOUR DAYS-SEVEN ROUNDS-AT THE WARWICK HOTEL
The winner wil l be recogn ized u the 1967 U.S. Am"teur Champion and will reta in custody of the MAX PAVEY MEMORIAL
TROPHY for one year. Open to all USCF members ucept Rated Masters.

TROPHIES TO
Champion, 2nd. 3rd. 4fh. 5th

Top two--Class A, B. C, D. and Women
Top Class E. Unrot. d. Junior under 21. 18. 16. 14

SCHEDULE

i

Round 1-1 p.m.• Saturday. May 27
2- 7 p.rn" Saturday. May 27

3-1 p.m .. Sunday. May 28

4- 7 p.m .• Sunday. May 28
5-7 p .m .• Monday. May 29
6-9 a.m .• Tuesday. May 30
7-2 p .m .• Tuesday. May 30

FORMER CHAMPIOHS
U.S. Amateur
1942 E. S. Jackson. /r.
1943 Dr. Ariel Menq arIni
1944 E. S. Jackson. Ir.
1945 Paul Ellis
1955 Clinlon L. Pormelee
1956 lohn A. Hudson
1957 Harry Lyman
1958 Dr. ErIch W. Marchand
1959 Russell Chauvenet
1960 Raoul L. Be nedicto
196 1 Edqar T. McCormick
1962 Dr. Max Cohe n
Ben Greenwa ld We }
1963 Kenneth Clayton
1964 Michael HaUparn
1965 Frank Street
1966 Thomas Lux

Women's Amateur

Kathryn Slater
Kathryn Slater
RosalIe De Serrano
Gr. ta Fuchs
Lisa Lane
Gre ta Fuchs
Grela Fuchs
Adele Goddard
Cecelia Rock
Zenaida Huber
EcIesia Cestone
Zenaida H. Waqne r

ADVANCE ENTRY URGED. Entry fee $10 (juniors under 21, $8) if postmarked not later than May 23; $2 additional if paid
later. Final registration, 9 a.m. to noon, SliturdllY, May 27, at The Warwick Hotel.
Advllnce entries, so identified and with your complete name and address, should be sent with check or money order payable
to "USCF" to this address: U.S. Chess Federation (Amateur), 80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003.
Time Control: 50 moves in 2 hours. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK, IF YOU HAVE ONE .

Tournament Director: Wm. Goichberq

Assistant Direc tors: James Van Hom and Edward Stre hle

PlayIng Site: The Washington Room, photo right, and the
Adams Room of The Warwick Hotel.
Pleue mike room reservlltions in adva nce by writing d irectly
to:

THE WARWICK
Locust ot 17th

Philadelphia, Po. 19103
Tell them you are coming for the U.S. Amateur Chess Cham·
pionship and wish to take advantage of these special room
rlltes: $10 for one in II room, $15 for two in a room, $18 for
three In a room, and $21 for four in a room.
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USCF RATING SUPPLEMENT
SPRING, 1967
Tills raUnl' rut Ineluclu ONLY thoae pbyerl who have played

In events lbted he re. The list coven III or l ~e but Uttle else. More
r ecent evenu will appear In the next rating 5UPplemenL
Number of playen
I NTERNA TIONAL-Qlymplad-Oct.·NOv. ...................................................... -.....
NATIONAL_Armed Forces Ctllunp.-Nov. " .................................................. 16

American Open-Nov. ............ ,M' •••• ....
._.128
US. Championship-Dec. ____ . __ ._..... __ ._._._. __ . ________ 12
u.s. Intereolle,late Champ.-De-e. _. __ ._....... __ ._... ____ ._._. __ 163
H • •••••••• •• •••••••• _ . _ ••• _

FORE IG N_Frankfurt-Nov.

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . _ _

.•.•........•. " ........................................ _.....•.•. ..... - ..... -. 20

Match; Yate$·Conl ...............•............................................................................
ALABAMA-Hunt$vllle City Cbampion,hip ........ _... _. __ ............. _......... __ .... II
ALASKA-Aneh or at. Thankq"\vlng OP'!n-Nov . . _. __ . ___ ... ___ 9
ARIZONA_Phoenix C.C. Champ. Quanne~ept.·Nov . _.. ~ .. _.......... _.. 4a
Fall Ladder Tournament _.................................................... - ................- - .-. U
Phoenix C.C. Class Band C Champ. .................................................... 34
Matches: Ohlhau,.n-GllI, Clayman .Evan_, Kelly.Feyer, Lenoir·
Abbott, Glbson·Krau .. Aden.snydtr .
CALIFORNIA- Whittie r Amaaur O~n-Sept...C)(:t ................. __ ._._ ..._. %6
San JOl e C.C. Sprint Tm.t-Mar.·May .................................................... 14
So. CaUf. Champlonshlp$-Sept..oct. ........................................................
Bernard Oak u Memorlal_Sepl.·Nov ....... _................................................ 2
Northern Californ ia Champl ollshlp-O<:t. ._._...... __ .... _.. _...... _... _... _.... 43
San Fern ando Valley C.C. Champ......... _........... _.~ .................................. 16
Southern Calif. Open-Sept.·Oct. ................................................................ 12
El Segundo C.C. Champ.-Oet.·Nov. ........................................................ 22
San Gabriel v . nlY Open-Oet.·Nov ....... _......... _._ .................................. 38
Golden Gate C.C. Champ.-Oct.-Nov. ..... _...... _. __ ._... _..... _._ ... _... _._. 11
San F r lncis<:o BIY A~a Champ.-Nov ................. ~ .................................. 27
So. CaUf. B Le.gue ........................................................................................ 86
Atomic l Inte rnational C.C. Champ. .. .................................................. 24
Clalremon t C.C. Fill Tournamen t_Aui.·Nov . .............................. _.... 6
Cial~mont C.c. Fall Tou r nament-O<:t..Jan . . _. __ ._ ... __ ...... _... _...... _. 7
Monterey Park Invitational_Dec . ................................................................ 26
'Vh lttler C.C. Champ.-Nov.-Dee . ................................................................ 26
Monterey County Champ._Nov................................................................. 19
Bay Area Amateur-Dec. _... _... _.............. _.............. _................................ 79
Calif. S t ate Champ.-Dee..Jan ... _...................... _.......... ___........... ___ ........ 10
Monterey Park C.C. Band C Tou r naments __ ._........__ .__ .................... 50
Atlas C.C. e-R-Unrated Tournaments ...................... _..................... -...... 2l
Central California Opcn and Qualltyln, Tournament .............. __....... 65
Rlvcrslde Open_Nov. ._... _......... _............................................. __ ...... _._.____ 31
9th Dav!.. Rated Tournamlnt ._... __ ._.~. __ . ___ ........ __ . _____ .. _. ___ 18
Mi]1 Valley Open-Jan. ._. __ .... _... _ ..... _._ .................. _......_. __ ._... _. ___ .. 37
Sn. Callfornla Class C Tllm Tournament ............................................ 98
COLORADO--{late, Round Robln-Sept .. Nov. .... _........................ _......... 29
Veteranl ' Day Tournament-Nov. ._._...". __ .~ ___ ._. ___ .... _...... ~~. __ .. 20
Ma\(: h; KoehleM:lraves.
CONNECTIcUT-New Lonlon "V" Candidates Tml.-Sept .· Dec. ..__ .. n
New Haven Summer Opcn-Junl-Sepl .........................................._.... 19
USCI' FUturity- Nov... _............ _...................................................................... ]2
Matches: Johnson.Gluser, Coleman.Whlte.
O]STRICT OF COLUMBIA-D.C. vs. Baltlmore.June .. ~_. ____ ._. __ .... __ U
Ladder Trnt.--Oct. ................................................ _.......................................... ]5
Geor getown U. Individual Tcam Tmt.-Nov . .._................................ 16
Ladder Game_Nov. ........................................................................................ 17
Geortetown U. Invltatlonal-Oct. . ___ ._... __ . ___ .. __ ._ ............. _.. ___ 7
Geort etown U. VI. Baruth SChool ._...... _. __ .... __ ._. __ ._............. __ .. _.. _ 10
FLO RIDA-Goid COut Open--Oet. .. _.....................•.................. _...................... 47
Florid a State U. Tournament-Nov. ........................................................ 10
Panama City Championship ........................................................................ 4
Capablanca Annlvers'ry Tournament . ~.~_ ....• _...... _~_ ...... _._. __ ._... _ 20
WB$t COlIs! F lorida Open_Dec. __ ... ~._._. __ ............ _..... _......... _... _...• 15
GEORG lA- P , achstate Open_ Nov. ...... _............ _........ _........................ _.......... 49
Atla nta Metropolitan Lell.der Tournament ........................................ 8
IDAHO_Western IdahO Open-Dec . ................................................................ 14
IlLINO t5-Chlcago C.C. Op.n Champ.-Ocl.•...... _... _.......................... _. 39
Ladder-Sept. .oct. ._._.............. _... _._ ...... _...... _... _...... _.............•... _... _.......... 8
Ukra nlan-Amerlcan Champlon,hlp-Nov. ............................................ 18
Gompen Park C Championship .................................................................... 11
Argonne Spring Tournament ...................................................................... 9
Gompers Park 0 Champ\onlhlp-Sepl .Feb. ..~ ... _... _.......... _._. __ ... _... IS
Gompe n Park B Champlonsh ]p--Sept.·Feb ...... _......•.......... _. __ ._. __ .... 10
Gampe rs Pnk C.C. Champlonshlp-Slpt ..Jan. ............. _......................... 10
Chicago C.C. Round Robin ............................................................................. 11
Gompeu Park A Champlonshlp-S4lpt ..Jan . ............................... _........ 9
Blowa Open-Nov. _...... _... _......... __ ._._.............. _.................. _... _._ ... _._ ........ 26
Matehes: Taylor-Mabee (3), Johnson·OeBlo'-.
INDIANA- Region V Champlonshlp-Oet. ......................................... _._.. _.... 34
H005ler Open ........................................................................................................ 20
KENTUCKY_Ash land Winter Open .........................•.............•.............. __ .... 12
Ashland CC Cham pionship "'~"' __ ~'_"""_"'_'_"""*_"* ___ ' ____ '_"'_"'" 17
Falll City Open_Dec. ~ __ .. ____ ... _ .. _.... ______ .... ______ ._. __ * ___ • ___ 2S
Matches: Enat·Tay]Or, Timmel.Ernlt.
LOUISIANA- La. state U. Tournament ........................................................ 7
Matches: Lewark-Brown, nepau-Lerriant.
lolAlNE-Mslne Open. __ ._"._ .. __ .~. __ . __ .... _... _. __ . __ •.• _. ________ . __ 14
MARYLAND Splnnato Memorial-Oct.·Nov. __ ._._" ____ ... ~ _________ .• _ 3S
Baltimore Open_o<:t. .................................... _.............. _.................................. 82
Match: Starner-Wlnterlln,.
MASSACHUSETTS- Merrimae Valley Club Champ.-Sept.-Nov ....... _.. _ II
Hartford-Sprlngfleld Tum Mal(:h-Sept. .. _. ___ ._."._.~ •. _~ __ III
AIC Open-Nov. __ . ___ ...... _._. __ . ___ ._. __ ._. __ ._...... _. __ ._._............. __ . __ ._. 38
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Greater B05ton Open-Nov....,...................................................................... 45
Chrlatmal Tournament-Dec. ...... _...... _... _........................................... __ ._. 34
MtCHIGAN_Eut Detroit Opan-Oct. .... _. ___ ._._ ... __ ._... __ . __ ... _. _____ . 50
BatUe Creek Tournament .. __ . ______ . ___ .• _._. __. __ ._. _ _ . 4
Lansint YMCA Optn-Oet. ..................•............ __ ._..... _......_~ ....•... _ __.... 20
Motor City Open-Nov. ................................................ _................ _...... __ .... 47
Ann Arbor CC FaU Tournament ... _................. _............................. _. __ ._. 8
Knights Round Robin-Dec. _. __ ~ .... __ ._. __ . ____ ... _._. __ _ .... _ _ 4
M.IehlJan Amateur-J.n. . ________ ~._. ___ .____
57
Matehes: Owen. Brooks, Brady-Glblon, Zack ..Cassidy, Phillip
Molenda, McLean-GlblJOn.
MINNESOTA-Minneapolis Opln-Ocl ..... _..................._... _................. __... _. 44
MSCA Class Tournament-Dec. _ _ _ ._______
_
40
Fargo-Moorhead Open--Nov. . ____ .. __ .. _____ .. __ *. ___ . _____ . 5
Match; Alden_Davies.
MtSSOURI-Graham Memor!al-May-Sept..................................._................ 6
T han utlvlng Open-Nov. _...... _........ _H .. ........... . ............ .... _ _ ••••• •••••• •~ • •• ~ ••• _ 26
Eastern Missouri Open-Dee. __ . ___ ._.• _.... __ ... _.... __ ._... _. ___ ._._ 11
Boone County Open-Nov..Jan. .... __ ~. __ .. _..... _~_._ . _ ... __ ... _. __ . ___ 20
Mateht!l: Wlnten·Kenny, Ford·B~ltllnt, Wlntel"$-For d.
NEBRASKA-Midwest Open-Oct . ............................................................. _.. __ . 33
NEVADA-Reno and University Tournament ............................................ 37
NEW JER SI!Y-South Jersey Amateur-Nov. _... _... _._. __ ._._•.... __ ._...• 411
Jersey CIty Y Prellm.s ..... _. __ ._. __ ._._... _......... __ ._... ~ ......
16
Plalntleld Open- Nov ......................................................... _..................... _..... 44
AtianUe City C.C. Champ ............................................................................ 4
New Jersey High Sehool and Junior Champl.-Jan . .................... ~
Match.. : "h mburr o-Mclnlot h, Wainlr·Woll.
NI!W MEXICO-C louderon Retort Opln-Oet .........
24
New Mexleo Open .................................................................. _.................. _...... 36
ANAF Tou rnament-NC)v. ............................................................................ 23
Match: Doddrldte·Sanda.
NEW YORK-Empire City Open-Qct. _...... __ ._... _._ ...•. _.•
._.180
Marshall C.C. PNllm-Sept.·Nov...................................... _...•. _. __ . __ ... _ 38
Interseholastle Lealue board 1 and 2-0ct.• Nov ................................. 48
4th Jamaica Junior Open-Nov. ............................................................ 21
Mar.mali C.C. B Tournamen\-Slpt.·Nov. ......................................_.... 6
Lake Erie Opln- Oet. H_ •••• __ .*•.•••.• _._~."_~. __ ._.•••___ · __ · ___ · __ ___ • 2S
Cornell FaU Open .... _. ___ . __ .... _... _.. _.H •.••.••.•..•_..•.. _. _____ . _._~_ .• ___ .•.. U
Central N.Y. Open-Nov. ............................................................................ 10
Hans Kmoch Get Wel l Tournament-Nov ............................................... 79
Latv\.an C.C. Cham plonlhlp-Oct.·DeC. ............~ •.... _•.... _... _. __ ._. __ .. _ 8
Jamaica C.C. Pre-Champlonshlp Teurnamlnt-Dee. __ .... __ .. _._. 6
HUntington C.C. Fall Swlss--Oct..Dec. .. __ . ___ . _ _ .
. 14
MetropOli tan All-Star Match-Dcc . .................... _........ _._......................... 22
SG E Club Chomplonshlp ............................................ _...... _.......... _._._ .. _.. 12
Central N.Y. Open-Oct.... _... _...................... _....... _ .... __ ._...
31
Corne ll C.C. Champlon, hlp-Oct.·Nov. __ ._... ______ . _ _ _ 21
Roc::hester C.C. Championship ._. __ .~_ ...... __ ._. ___ . ______ .... _._. __._. __ 10
Greater N.V. Scholastic Championship_Dec. .......................... _._.. _.486
Queen s C.C. Cham plonshlp-Nov.·Feb. ...................................... _........ _.. 28
Estonian Round Robl~pt.·Dee....... __ ...... _...... _____ ......... _._ .... 4

_.*............._.__...

H •• • ••• _

•••••• __ . _ . _

_
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Magnetic Chess Set

•

•

•

$6.50
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EXPERTS AND CLASSES A, B, C, D, AND E
Expert:
2000-2'9'9
ClUJ A:
'800·.999
CliSS B:
,60l!-179'9
Class C:
'400·'59'9
Class D:
1200·139'9
Class E: Be low 1200
'Iodlnlos provisIonal rating based on 10 to
24 games. Such ntlngs are less reliabl e th.n
established rat ings.
#Indintes rating basl!d on 4 to 9 games.
Such ratIngs ue highly unreliable .
Playe rs who h. ve plaYl!d less than 4 games
arl! not lisled.

(Pa.)..............1108
(Fla.) ............ 1420·
J. (Col.) ...... 1207#
(N.y.) ........ 898'
(N .Y. I........ 1707
IPa.I ........ '18'
W. Jr.

.. .. ...... .. .......... 1698

A

• (N.J .) .... ,... '553
(0. ) ...... ...... 800#
• (Arlz.) .... '804
(FI •. )........ 1536
(N.Y. ).... '629

.. ............... 7'2#

I,

I ..... ....................'986#
. R. (Ca1. )........ 1S33 •
. (T~ x. I .. ..........2185
J. ID. C. )........ '668
, J . .... Jr.

,,",".

T i,

.......... .. ............ 654#
B

•

.......................... 2049·
J. (0 • .)..........1492#
S. (C.I.)......1961
. (Cal.) ............ 1413·
• ICal .)..........2013
(N.Y.) .......... 1628#
Dr. V.

. (N.C. )............ 1238#
N. D. (Cal. ).. 1691·
Dr. J . F •

,

.

...................... '568#
W. (C.I. )..1425#
, A . jCa1.).... 1'-'1
T. r •

.... ......

............... ... .. ...... '9'95
(111.) .... .......... '563
(Man.) ..

E.
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.. ............ ........ .. '000#
E. (N.Y. )...... 1636
Barham, T. C.
(Mass. ) ........................2027
Barnard, N. D. (Cal.) .. 1838

I
Benlns,
.).... .
Besen, I. (Ca1.) ............ 1769
Betancourt, R. {N.Y .).. 9'4#

c.

...... ... .. ... ............ '909
E. T. (Alas.) ..1482·

Burns, J . L. (W . Va .).. 139'#
Burns, R. (0 .)............ 1887·
Burrell, M. O. (Ala.).. 15SB
Burri s, R. (Mus. )......1140
Burroughs, K. (N.Y.) .. '148.#
Burtch, J . (Wls.) ........ '543
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,.

(N.J.) ........ U.76

........................ 1874
J. A . (S.C.) .. 1831"

W. A.

...
ess L.-•~e .,........
u

Adrian McAuley won the New Orleans
Championship, an ll-player round robin
held from November through February,
McAuley scored 9·1, ahead of Jude
Acers, 8-2, and Gary Erdal and Tom Ous-

ley, each 6Yz-31f.z.

. . . .

66 players competed in the 43rd An·
nual Western MassachuseHS and Con.
necticut VOIlley Tourney, held Feb. 19
and 26 in Springfield, Mass. David Lees
won the tournament with 5lh·lh and was
awarded the "A award." 2nd A was
Michael Hart (5) and third Dr. Joseph
Platz (4%). Other prizes: Class BGeorge Kosinski (5), Dr. Anatol Petruschow (5), Ronald Burris (4lh). CGeorge Desnoyers (3%), Harold Wheaton
(3%), Eli E. Bourdon (3). D-Alan Rein·
hold (3), Kenneth Howes (2lh), Lyle
Wiedeman (2¥2). Unrated-Michael Na.
franowicz (4), John Nieman (3), Peter
Peters (3).
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The First Valley Forge Open, held
March 11-12 in Valley Forge, Pa., drew
a fine entry numbering 104 players21 in the Classic Division and 83 in the
Amateur. The Classic Division was open

to players with Class A or better rat·
ings; the Amateur to those rated CIa,s
A or below. The Classic ended in a
four-way tic with USCF Secretary Leroy
Dubeck taking first on tie-break, ahead
of Larry Snyder, Arnold Chertkof, and
Ludwig Arndt, who placed second
through fourth; all scored 4·1. Lawrence
Heinen and Juris Ozols followed with
3¥2. Walter Buehl and A. Alexander
each won five straight games to pace
the Amateur. Clear third was Hilmar
Hintzer with 4%·';.2. Peter Henner won
the C prize with 3lh points, Ken Boehm
the D with 3, and Norman Nields the
unrated with 4. Tournament Director
was James Van Horn.

• • •

Richard Kujoth upset William Martz
in the last round to win the Wisconsin
Invitational with a 4%-';.2 score. Second
through sixth with 4·1 were Alex Angos,
Robert Holyon , Martin Safer, William
Williams, and Henry l\Ieifert; then followed William Marlz, Marshall Rohland.
Mark Surgies, Orville Francisco, and
Gregory Nowak with 3lh. R. T. Buerstalte of Manitowoc won the trophy as
highest player outside of Milwaukee.

• • • •

Brendan Godfrey and Ken Rykken
scored 31f.!-Yz to lead a 27·player field
in the Minnesota MOIrch TornOldoi Godfrey winning on tie-break. Next with
3-1 were James H. Young, William
Ogard, David Tykwinski, and Gerald Ronning. Rykken took the A trophy, Ogard
the B, and Jeff Pennig the C-D-E. David
Tykwinski directed.
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S. (FI •• )....1117

Esr."

.. .. .................. .... 1583
R. W.

A . (T. nn .)......1617
Ett. ll-On, R. ( N.y.) ...... •73;;
iUI. b l, E. (N.Y.' ..........1704

".

liv.nnl, Ie .,.) .............. I~";;
IEv.nl, C. D. (A. lz.' .... 1JI1 ·
IEV , nl, C. V. IA . lz.).... 137.·
lEv.n l, J . C. IC.I.) ...... 125...
IEv.n$, J . C. ('0'1 .)........ 1614
Ev.nl, J . 1 ~ . y. J· ...•...2'81
IEv.n" M. I H .C.~ ... _.. " "
IEv.n •• W. (T en n .)...•.... 15.3;

,

b. I'.. ~ •. ' ..•• , I

.....
••••

_ ... _•.. _._ .........•. 1125
Jr . • . ID.)..

,ns

C. IG• .,._ ..... I77C·

D. W .

.. _ ........................ 17"
........ .... _.....•...... 1553

T. O...,........ ", ••

•

•

_... _.......•..•.••.• _.2001
(H . Y .)......•..• __ 1031 ~
J . (K.n.).... _'77.·
J . (Ct.).......... I1"·

R. (C.I.) ___ ,5tl

• (H .Y .).. _•.•• cn~

R. (N .Y .,.•2,"
(C .1.1 __ ._.1 296'
~~ .Y ., .. __ lnl

•

.............•..•.•••• 1551."

A. (N.Y .).. U'S

_ ... IMlch .} .. IUI

R.

.......................... 1910·
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R. ( N.y. ).... 225.:'.
Gru n,
. (H .Y .) .. ...... 1211 .- t
Gr•• n, L. (T .M.)............ 1842
Grun, R. ( N.Y.) .......... 1759
Gr.. nb. rll, B. ( N.Y. ).. lCl :~
G.Unb. rll, R. (N.Y.).. 944
GrUnt, L. (Ml c h .) .... 181S·

..........................'0' 6
(Mlnn.) ........121.#
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J. H.

•.•• • 158&

,

, E. (C. I. J............ 1825·
W. S. (C .. I.) .. I71&

c.

E•

•

CC", .......................... 1546
",
(Md.) ........ ISS9·
(Ky.)... .1157;:(Mass.) .. 1576
(111.) .... .... 1336
,
(Or ... J.... 15!'6·
· W. (S.D.) .. I8&O
• (Ore.) ........ 1663·
(Mlnn.) ....1786
. (N.y.) ...... 692.;:.· ..................1332;:(Ct.) ........ 1496
· (Wl •• )..... ... 2012

••

1

••
•
.......................... 1841
D. (N.y.) ........1898
R. D. (C .. I.) .... 1791
T . (N.y. )...... 992
W. E.

...................... 1914
R. D.
.. ..... ............ .....1514·
D. (N.Y.) .JUO·
(John R. J

.......................... 2054

W. (CI.) .......... 146S·
K. (C.I.) .........•1884
D. (K.n •• )•... 16S&·
Mrr. A. L.

.~i;{~:;

:~

......................

1245·
K. {N.J.)........ 94#
L. (N.Y.) .... l'94
R. (Mo.J ......1612#

KoenIg,
.Kohl, D.
Kohlmann, H. P.

I
Hoffm .. n, $. (Neb.) ....1000.;::
Hoffm .. nn, C. (pa.) .... 845
Hoffm .n n, T. (P ... ).... I062
Hoffm.nn, Dr. J. H.
(Pa.) ........... .. ..... .......... 1485

100

(0.)

........ ...................... 980';::

Kahn, 8. (C.,.) ............1620#
Kohut, Dr. N. (N.D.) .. leoS
Kokas~o
(N.y.) ............ &22#

Kolin, H. (C.I.) ............ 1962
Kollsek, M. (N.Y.) .. .... 753#
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,. IC••.)........ lSS6

J.

Quimby. A.

CII .J...•.• ~lSU

(Mus.'._.'''S

Qulndr y. A. (P •. )..... _.1976
Quinn , G. (N.J.)..........I 71»;
Qu inon es, J , (N .V .).... lOO;
Qu irk , J . {M •. )............17S1

'lui A.

R

p

•

........................ 1540
IN. Y. )........lUP#
S. ( ld •• I .... IUt
(P.l., ............ 1411

R. A.

',."

o
B. (C •• •)...... lIU

(C••. )............ lU'#
(W is .).......... 1U l
H . (11.) .. 1413;::.-

R.

A . (W ls.)...... l1S4
J . fh ll.) ........1727·

(T. nn.' ..........14:t5·
(Tenn.' ......1I2.
J . (N.M., .. '71~

M.

•

Qu.ne, D. (T .... I__ .. _..14SO·

......................"
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.. 641#

Querry, J . IN.C.) ........ l60S
Qulll,n, P. C.I.)........ 2151
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•J•.•..•••1t31
{N.Y .) .... I •• D

St.wut,

(T.x. )......I.I.

,

Tesoro,
T. 'Slro,
Tusler,

D,"

...

Th.dcr.y.
(Mich.) ...................... 1918

V,nOerRhoer, E.

{Gum. ) ......................1517#

V.n Dluun, N.
{Ind.)

..........................1"5·
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Wllr111, R. (N.y.) ........ '22#
Wysocki, G. (CI.)........ l."·

W.lssm.n,
(N.Y .) .• 131#
WillI, P. (0'1.).• _..•..... 1415#
W.IIIU, R. 15.0.). __ 17M
W.lIach, H. {N.Y.). __ 'HS
W.lmlsl.y, R. {C.I.I .. I'"

Wllhhoff, J . 10.}._. __ 1473'
W.lch, O. (N.M.) .. ___ I464
Willar, R. (P •. ). _._-..11IO#
Willar, W. {P •. )........ _'U4

Wllliilms, R. IVt.'.___ .17"
Wllllilms, R. IN.M.J._.l3G l·
WliliMltI, 5. 1111.1._. __ '6"::
Williilms, W. (WII.I __ 19"
WIIII.ms.on, K. (AI •. ).' " '
Willig, P. (N.Y,).......... ' ..1

•

o Ice
•
Irec ors
As you aU know, the only tournaments which can be USCF
rated are those in which all the contestants are USCF memo
bers. In this regard, you are accustomed to checking the
USCF membership card of each entrant in your tournament
to be sure that he is currently a member. U he has inadvert·
ently permitted his membership to lapse (often the member
himself doesn't realize tbls has happened until you check his
card), then of course you collect his USCF dues and forward
them to our business office.
something new has been added. You will be having more
and more of the younger members showing orange member·
ship cards, rather than the blue cards you are used 10 seeing.
These orange cards signify that the holders have paid the
USCF Junior dues of $5 rather than the Regular dues of $10.
Junior dues are only valid for persons who shall not have
reached their 21st birthday before the expiration date shown
on these orange membership cards.
To assist USCF in keeping accurate membership records
and to Insur. thlt your tournlment will be nted, we ask your
cooperation in the form of the followin g steps to be performed at each event.
1. Check that every player has in his possession a
valid, current USCF membership card.
2. In the case of ORANGE cards, be sure the holder
will be under 21 years of age at expiration date.
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Ju, (S.C .) ___ 1407·
John (Mo.J._.1727#
,. (N.Y.I ___ • 137#
Wrltht, It. IArILI .... _I."
Wrl,ht, W. (Mo. J._ ..... 1749
Wurst, D. (P •• )............ 1391

ournamen
•
anlzers
3. Collect dues from each player who cannot show a
current membership card; collect another $5 from each
holder of an orange card whose junior status will termin·
ate before the expiration date shown on the card.
4. Retain your 20% affiliate commission on the dues
collected, and forward all dues Information and money to
USCF IS soon IS possible.

BE SURE TO GIVE COMPLETE NAME AND ADDRESS,
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, FOR EVERY PERSON FROM
WHOM DUES HAVE BEEN COLLECTED.
BE SURE TO INDICATE EXACTLY WHAT TYPE OF
DUES EACH PERSON HAS PAID, FOR HOW LONG A
TIME, AND IN WHAT AMOUNT.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR TOURNAMENT RATING
REPORT IS READY BEFORE SENDING DUES INFORMA·
TlON TO US. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE NEW OR
RENEWAL MEMBER GET HIS MEMBERSHIP CARD AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. TRY TO FORWARD THE NI!CESSARY INFORMATION TO US WITHIN 72 HOURS.

Your help is vital to the well·being of your Federation and
to the improved membership service we are all strivlne so
hard to make reality.
CHESS LIFE

TOURNAMENT LIFE
May 20-21

TRIPLE CROWN DATES

Third AnnU1L1
PENN STATE OPEN

weeks before the tournament date, in

August 13-2S, 1967

tlon, 80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y.
10003.

U. S. OPEN

5-rd Swiss, 50/2, at Hetzel Union Bldg.,
Penn State University, University Park, Pa.
$100 mlnlmum 1st prtze; cash and trophies to
Classes A, B C, Unrated, Woman. Entry fee
~, $5 to Cl>!j ege students and under 21. 1st
round at 9:30 a.m. May 20, registration closes
8:30 a.m. Bring clOCks and sets. Entries and
Inquiries: Donald Byrne, 714 N. Allen St.,
State College, Pa. 16801.
May 26·28

Tournament organllers wishing an·
nouncement of USCF·rated
events
should submit r"quesh at lust ten

the format below, to U.S. Chess Federa·

May $.7

NEW JERSEY
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSKIP
6-rd Swiss, 50/2 at Plaza Motor Hotel, 5th
and Cooper St., Camden, N,J. Entry fee plus
NJSCF dues
adults, $1 Juniors). Trophies to
1st, 2nd, 3rd, op A, B, C, Unrated. Open to all
players except rated Masters. One game Fri·
day evening, 3 Saturday, 2 Sunday. Entries aC·
cepted at tournament sit ... between 7 and II
p.m. May 5; play starts at 11:30 p.m. Advance
entries and Inquiries: Dr. Leroy Dubeck 306
Browning Lane, Cherry Hill, N.J . 08034. (Tele.

(12

Atlanta, Georgia
November 23·26, 1967

AMERICAN OPEN
Santa Monica, California

NATIONAL OPEN

Third Annuill
JACKSONVILLE OPEN

1967 Event Postponed

phon ... 609-428-03(4).

May 27·28

ALBUQUERQUE OPEN
5·rd Swiss, 45/2 except first round 45J1v", at
the Community Room or the E. Central Branch
of the Albuquerque National Bank, Washing.
ton & Central. N.E .. Albuquerque, New Mexl·
co. Entry fee $5, $2 to high school and pre·hlgh
schOOl students. Trophies to top three, top two
juniors; medals for 1st and 2nd Class Band C,
Upset, Unrated. Registration closes 10 a.m.
May 27; rounds at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9;00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Entries and inquiries: Don WUson, 724 Washington N.E .. Albuquerque, N.M.
May 21-30

MISSOURI OPEN
May 13·14

CHARLESTON

7·rd Swiss. 45/2, at Downtown YMCA, 1528
Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. $100 1st prtze, $50
2nd, cash to top Class A, B, C, D, Unrated,
Junior; $300 guaranteed prize fund. State
Championship to highest Missouri resident.
Entry fee $8. Entries and Inquiri es: Joseph B.
Bohav, 4058 Holly Hills Dr., St. Loul.s, Mo.
63116.

May 6-7

EASTERN MAINE OPEN

May 20-21

GOLDEN BEAR OPEN

ARE YOU ALSO INTERESTED
IN CHECKERS?
2nd Scottish Draughts Championship
Tournament, 1894. 106 games.
Soft cover .....
3rd Scottish
Tournament,

May

' ·7

NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN
5·rd Swiss, 50;2, at N.H. Highway Hotel,
Concord Traffic Circle, Concord. N.H. $50
minimum 1st pme cash to 2nd. 3rd, best
junior; trophy to best N.H. resident. Entry
fee $5; $4 to students. 3 rounds Sat. starting
at 9 a.m.; 2 rounds Sun. starting at 10 a.m.
Bring sets and clocks. Entries and Inquiries:
Paul Dumont, Gonic. N.H .

..,

Please add 25t
per Item unless
is accompanied
Shte customers, '"'.
Sales Tax (2%
nte appl1es. New
May 20·21

SEND ORDERS FOR ITEMS OFFERED IN
THIS ADVERTISEMENT ONLY TO:

A. BUSCHKE

May 12-14

CHESS LITERATURE

EASTERN STATES HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP

80 East 11th Street

7.rd Swiss.,! 45/1y", at Henry Hudson Hotel.
353 W. 57 :;t., New York, N.Y. Open tn all

APRIL, 1967

New York, N.Y. 10003

May 21·30

UNITED STATES AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

June '·11

First Annual
I

Details on page 94.
Me.,. 29.June U

HARTFORD RATING
POINT TOURNAMENT
6-1'd SwlN, 4012, at Hartfonl YMCA, 315

Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. One round on each

of six Friday nights. Entry fee $2. Prizes as

entries permit. Entries and Inquiries: Fred·
erick S. Townsend, 10 Bermuda Road, Wether5field, Conn. 06109.
June 2·4

ARLINGTON OPEN
5·rd Swiss, 50/2, at Dawson Terrace Recreation Center, 2133 N. Taft St., Arlington, Va .
$100 1st prize, cash to 2nd and 3rd depending

on number of entries; trophies to 1st Class
A, B, C and below. Entry fee $6; $5 In advance. Importan t! No registration will be ac-

June 17·11

cepted at the tournament site. Entries must be
In advance or from 1 to 8 p.m. June 2 at Arva
Motor Hotel, Arlington Blvd. (Rt . 50) and
Pershi ng Dr., Arlington. Rounds at 8:30 p.m.
June 2, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. June 3} 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. June 4. Bring sets ana clocks.
Entries and Inquiries: John A. Clements, 3447·A
stafford St., Arllngton, Va.
June 3-4

FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
TOURNAMENT

June '·11

WEST VIRGINIA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

NEW YORK STATE AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

5-rd swiss, 45/105, at YMCA May Bldg. 935
lOth Ave., Huntington, W.Va. Open to West
Virginia residents under 21. Entry ree $1 plus
W.V.C.A. dues (SI.) . Trophy and title of W.Va.
Junior Champion to winner. Entries and in·
quiries: Charles Lauer, 935 lOth Ave., Hunt·
Ington, W.Va. 25701.

5·n! Swiss 50/2, at Auburn Inn, 77 State St.,
Auburn, N.Y. 13021. Open to all players except
rated Masters who are or become members
or NYSCA ($3, $2 to Juniors under 21.) Entry
f ee $5. Trophy to winner; other awards to
2nd, 3rd, Class A, B, C·D, Unrated. 1st round
at 10:30 a.m. Entries and Inquiries: Eugene
Tyma, 61 Owasco St., Auburn, N.Y. 13021.

June '·11

3rd 1967 WAMSLEY CUP OPEN

June 24-25

7th Annual

June 10-11

HUNTINGTON OPEN
5·rd Swiss, 45/105, at YMCA May Bldg., 935
l Oth Ave., Huntington, W.Va. Entry ree $3;
$2 to juniors under 21. Cash prizes In 3 classes
depending on entries. Make checks ,Payable to
Huntington YMCA Cbess Club. Entnes and In·
quirles: Charles Lauer, 935 lOth Ave., Hunt·
Ington, W.Va. 25701.

June "·25

7th Annual
HUDSON VALLEY OPEN

June 10-11

Sec.ond Annual
OHIO VALLEY OPEN

June '·11

GABLES OPEN

June

'·11

2nd Annual

June 16-18

METROPOLITAN MASTERS'
TOURNAMENT

June 16-18

METROPOLITAN CLASS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
I

(Continued on next page)
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July 2140

DOWNEAST OPEN

J uty

22.'''"",

Sheth Annu.1
NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

6-rd Swlu. 50/2. at YMCA 70 Foun Ave.,
Portland, Main •• $100 1st pr1le; cash to 2nd,
3rd ; ela.. prlut to A, D, C, Unrated. Mlru;
mum prize (\lnd $250. Entry fee $10 to Ma.
lers, Ex~rtt; $9 to Clau A; $8 to H; $7 to C,
$6 to D-E-Unra ted . I I 1_
on _II antrtH
sent before July 28. Entrl " and Inqulrlu:
Richard Collin., 77 Aulitln St., Portland,
Maine.
August oW

Second Annu.1
OPEN

JUly 4

CONNECTICUT YANKEE 3Q.3O OPEN

JUly""

ATLANTIC 30-30

July 22·","'Third Annu.1

MARSHALL CHESS CLUB OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Jury 15.1,

METROPOLITAN OPEN

July 15-16

METROPOLITAN UNDER-16
CHAMPIONSHIP
METROPOLITAN UNDER·13
CHAMPIONSHIP

8·rd Swlu£ ~0/2, at Marsha!! Chess Club,
23 W. 10 S., New York, N.Y. Open 10 all
lISCF members. Two came. each day, starlin,
at II a.m. and 4 p.m. SI25 and trophy 1st
prhe, $75 2nd, $50 3rd, trophic. to top Class
A, B, C, D·E. Entry fcc $13 It post marked
no laler than July 17; $3 additional If paid
later. Space Is limIted; enlrln clole 10:30 a.m.
22, space permlttlns. Ad"ance entry tee
wit be refunded If you are unable 10 atte nd
lind notify director by 10:30 •. m. July 22.
Entries a nd Inqu lrlu: W. (;ole hberl. ~50
Prospect Ave., lift. Vernon, N.Y. 10M3. Iphone
914-r.tOHI743.)

"'r

August 11·13

3rd CHICAGO CHESS CLUB OPEN

BOOST
AMERICAN
CHESS

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

The following items from your 1967 catalog are
out of stock, and the publisher or supplier connot
give an estimate as to when they will be available
again. Pleose do not order these items until they are
readvertised in CHESS LIFE.

BOOKS:
OPEN GAMES, by Pachman
Paperback edition af THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS OPENINGS, by Fine
CHESS SETS:
No. 825 or 826 CATALIN
No. 1466 CAVALIER
APRIL, 1967
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ANNOUNCING-THE

A SIGNIFICANT BREAKTHROUGH IN THE POSTAL CHESS " NOTATION BARRIER"

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO USCF MEMBERS ...
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REWARD Fon REFERRALS
CHESS BY MAIL CLUB, P. O. Box 414
Wakefield, M.... 01 880

@1967 1. P ollack
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NEW MEMBERS

. .- ..

•

~

PRICES

EACH. . •
PER DOZEN

•
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•
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LIST

USCF
MEMBERS

$ 1.00
10.00

.75
7.50

CBMC Membership Application

o Enclosed

is my $5 life Membership fee.

Name
Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City & State _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

z,p_____
My category is _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

REWARD

FOR

PROMPTNESS -

.50
5.00
Order Form

o Enclosed is $
sets ot the

rem ittance for _ __

price.

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
Dept. CL

o USC F Ra ting

By

CBMC
MEMBERS

o Informal

Se lf Evaluation

First 500 new C8MC Members will get an extra Mini-mailable chess set free.

SITE OF 1967 U.S. OPEN
No, Koltl, not th• • igMlltn million doll.r AU.nl. St.dium; but th' Atl,n" Am.dun
Motor Mot.I, which I, ~rt of the mod.rn AU.nt. skyline It the top of the photo .
How.vn, the Toum.m,n' Committee
the .bdl",m will 1M t ill.d the first thrn
dlys of our .ourn.ment II the Bn .... " mut 'he Sen Fr.nc:iKo GI.nb. Hot,l 'Plce is
It • premium whon,n, the Br ...... meet the GI.nlt, ~ PLEASE MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW. Wrlto to tM hot.1 .t Sprln, St . • nd C.megl. W,.,. A,l.nb,

,t.,"

G,. 30303.
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JOIN THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
USCF Ls a DOD·profit democr atic Of eanlu tion, lbe official .overnlnz body and FIDE (Wor ld
ChHS FederaUon) unit fOf chea In the USA. Anyon e lDterested In Idvllncing American c hus
Is e llelble fo r membenh lp, wit h benellu which Include a CHESS LIFE subscr iption and " UalbUlty
fo r USCF r ating.
Regular Membersh ip: 1 year, f l 0.00; Z years, fI9.00 ; 3 yean, $27.00. Fam ily Me mbenh lp or
Junior Membersh ip (Under 21 at expir ation date): 1 year, $5.00; 2 years, $9.50; 3 yean, $13.50.
Fa mily m emberships apply when two or mo r e members Of the same family reside at the u me
address and receive only one monthly COpy of CHESS LIFE. The first !lmlly mem ber pays regular
r alu and each additional member pays t he fam ily utu. All , uch member.s h ave the u me
expiration date as t he flnt member (exce pt wher e his Is a Llfe Membership). F;mIlY membenhlp.
should he subm:tted togeth er. Wht'nevH th ey ar e not, the name , address, and' expi r ation date of
t he f irst member must be alven: the added m ember(s) wlll have the same exp iration date. Sus·
ta ln lng Membership (become. Life after 10 consecutive annual payments): $20.00. On ce a Sustaining
Mem bershlp bas bei'\lll, each successive year's dues must be paid before the ex piration date.
Other wise, the su$talnln. cycle stlrll over aeain al year one and a t whateve r rates are then In
effeet. Life Membersh ip : $200.00.
CHESS LIFE is publ Wled. monthly by USCF a nd en te red a. ~Dd·dass maile r I I East
Dubuque, illtnol5. Non·mem ber l ·yr. subscri ption: $6..50 ($7..50 outslcl e USA): singl e COpy: ~ n sc
outsid e USA). CN"" of addre ..: AUow six weeks notice; pl,..e live us both t he new add,,",
and Ihe old addreN, Incilldi n. the numben and datu on t he top Une of YOllr stencil.
Addreu all communications, and m ate all chew pay.ble to:
UNITED STAT&, CH& . . ".OIRATION, 10 Ealt 11th Itr..t, NEW YORK, N.Y. lOOQl
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Come to

BIC CITY for

,

•
Join America's Chess Stars at the New 1967

JULY 1-2-3-4
An 8-round Swiss in two sections
Henry Hudson Hotel, 353 W. 57 St., New York, N.Y.

A

TCHLESS CHESS SPECT

Don't miss the drama and excitement of the notion's biggest tournament! The First Annual July 4th
ATLANTIC OPEN introduces 0 new dimension in chess enjoyment-you've never played in 0 tournament like
it before!
• $1500 guaranteed cosh prizes
• $3000 plus in free entry and chess equipment prizes
• 30 magnificent trophy awards
• Arthur Bisguier, Robert Byrne, Pol Benko, Nicholas Rossolimo, and James Sherwin are omong those
entered
• Grandmasters answer your questions and analyze highlights of ploy
• Thoroughly air-conditioned playing rooms
• Swimming pool in hotel, many fine restourants nearby
• Experienced Tournament Directors insure prompt pairings, result posting
• Located in the heart of New York City, entertainment capitol of the world. Times Square and the theater
district, Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, the New York Coliseum, Central Park, the Huntington Hartford
Museum of Modern Art, and subways and bus lines a II within easy walking distance.

SPECIAL
Internetionel Grendmester end former United Stetes Ch~mpion ARTHUR BISGUIER will conduct e thr.e-hour discullion
end enelysis of Inter.sting g .. m.s from the tourn.m.nt st.. rting.t 9 e.m. July 3.
Int.rn.tionel GnndmlSter ROBERT BYRNE will conduct. three-hour discussion .nd .n.IYlls of Int.resting g.mes from
the tourn.m.nt sterting .t the conclusion of the lut round July 4.
There will b. ~nother speclel eftrection, to be ennounced , on the morning of July 2.
All pertlclpents .. re .ligible to eUend these discussions fret of cherge, .nd .11 are invit.d to submit g.mes for r.view.
SCHEDULE: Rounds at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. July I, 2, and 3; 9:30 e.m. end 3 p.m. July 4. Entri.s clole ~t noon July I.
FEE : If meiled no let.r then Jun. 20, OPEN $18 ; $15 to juniors under 21 ; $12 to juniors under 18; AMATEUR
$7 to juniors under 18. Entries p~ l d .fter June 20 .re $3 .ddition.l. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE
ASSOCIATION AND MAIL TO W . GOICHBERG, 450 PROSPECT AVE., MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10S53.

Sponsored by the New York City Chess Association, a non-profit organization.
See TOURNAMENT LIFE lor additional detaUs.

MAY, 1961
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ac lne nnounces
an
ate-,
master . . . . omments
EDITOR'S NOTE: The loHowlng arti·
cle appeared In the March 12 .dJfion
of SOVIET SPORT, a weekly RussJan
newspaper. It repotfs the outcome of the
first qam. oj em unusual chess match-between two computers. One of Ihese
machines is in the So'Viet Union. the
other is fD the Uailed States.
As you ""HI see, Ibe game ended in a
victory lor tbe Soviet computer. There
can be no doubt fhat the American
machine pJayed badly; nevertheless.
the Soviet team of proqJ'Q'mmers are to
be conqratulat.d. We are an,dous 10
see the results of the remafnb::tq three
games.
Tbere is one dishzrbing note {in addi·
tion to tbe fact Ihat we Josl}: Ihe tone
01 Grandmaster Averllaib's comments.
It Is not our purpose 10 engoqe In a
debate with out "colIeague"-AverbaJrh
is Edftor of CHESS IN THE USSR-but
we .must express OUl disappointment.
11 Is well known that chess. as well as
every other athletic and cultural activlly
in the Soviet Union. is considered by
the SovIets as an expressIon 01 Soviet
ideoloqy. Further. no one today questions the strenqtb 01 tbe Soviet cbess
players.
The Editor 01 SOVIET SPORT stresses
tbe scientific nature of this experimental
matcb_ The computers ate each located
in centers 01 scIentific activity. and they
were each programmed by scientists.
But AverbaJrh feels it necessary to
induIqe in the Irind of qloatinq wbJcb
was out of "style" ten years ago. He
certainly has reason enough to be
proud of "his" computer. but we feel
tbat his comments. as tbey apply to
the playinq strength 01 the machines.
is premature and completely out 01
character wllh the purported nature 01
tbe match.
We are qrafefuI to WilIJam Addison.
who sent us the article. It was fremslated from the Russian by Raymund ,.
Conway 01 San Francisco.

•

•

•

As has already been communicated,
one of the games of the international
chess match between the electronic computing machines of the USSR and the
USA has already been concluded. In this
extraordinary match, initiated on the
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20th of November of last year, a discussion is being carried on in the solution
of which, mathematical principles are
being employed. The Soviet program was
prepared by scientists of the Institute of
Theoretical and Experimental Physics,
and the American program, by special·
ists of Stanford University. The first results were made known on the tenth of
March. In the third game (four games
are going on simultaneously), the Soviet
machine had gained the upper hand, announcing mate on the 19th movc.
The Editor of SOVIET SPORT has re·
quested the Editor of the magazine
CHESS IN THE USSR, International
Grandmaster Yuri Averbakh, for commentary on the completed game.
Let us see what he has to say:
"For the first time in my life I am
being called on to comment on a chess
game between machines. That a machine
is capable of playing chess is a fact that
is now no longer able to astonish anyone. In many countries scientists are setling up programs for such struggles. And
the present match. as it seems to me,
should first of all help to give a comparative estimate of the program worked
out in the USSR and the USA.
"And now let us look at the game and
attempt to determine with what strength
machines are capable of playing.
USSR (White)
USA (Black)

I.
2.

P-K4
P·K4
N·KB3 N-QB3

3.

N·Bl

B-B4

"The machine selects an old·fashioned
opening-the Three Knights Game. The
last move permits White to begin imme·
diate activity in the center. 3......... , NB3 is considered less committal.
4. NxP!
........
"Quite a skillful move which is considered very strong in contemporary
theory. White temporarily sacrifices a
piece to win it back with pOSitional advantage.
4. ........
NxN
" Inferior is 4.......... BxPch; 5. KxB.
NxN; 6. P·Q4.
5.
6.

P-04
PxN

B·Q3
BxP

7_

p.B4

........

"White consistently proceeds with his
plan of capturing the center.
7.

........

BxNch

"The best reply. After 7.......... B·Q3.
White has B. Q·Q4 or 8. P-K5 .with ad·
vantage.
8. PxB
N.Bl
10. 0·Q3
....... .
9.

P·K5

N·K5

"A move undoubtedly worthy of praise.
White shrewdly combines attack with

defense against the check by the Queen
at KR4.
10_ ........

N-B4

"Up to this point the Black machine
has worked competently and here, with
the move 10. ........ , P·Q4, could have
maintained an approximate balance.
11. 0·05

N·K3?

"This leads to a difficult position. Cor·
rect would have been 11 ......... , P-Q3.
12. P·85

N-N4??

"A typical 'patzer' move Black does
not see White's simple answer. It is
said that it is human for people to err.
Obviously the weakness that is innate
in man is transferred to machines. With
chessplayers one mistake often leads to
another. It would seem that machines
are not subject to emotions. However,
in this encounter the American machine
clearly got out of whack and found it·
self in a difficult position. One mistake
follows another from the beginning. Or
perhaps. more simply, does it merely
play bad chess?
13. P-KR4!
........
"Precisely! Now Black loses a piece.
13. ...... ..

P·KB3

"Black's position is already lost, but
after 13 .........• N-K3, it would still have
been possible to offer resistance. The
move made permits White to conclude
the struggle beautifully.
14. PxN
PxNP
15. RxP!
....... .
"Although not a complicated move.
nevertheless very effective. White sac·
rifices the Rook, but it must not be
taken because mate would follow in two
moves. e.g. 16. Q-NBch, K-K2; 17. BxP
mate.
15. ........
R·Bl
16. RxP
....... .
"Due to the threat of 17. BxP. there
is no longer a satisfactory defense.
16. ........
P-B3
18. R-Nach R-Bl
RxP
19. OxR mat ••
17. 0-Q6
"Our machine carried out the attack
in an irreproachable manner.
"What can one possibly say about the
strength of the 'rival's' games? Black
defended poorly. In all probability, this
is an obvious deficiency of the program.
Our machine carried on the duel vigorously and logically, manifesting a mature game. Nevertheless. let us not be
in a hurry to award it a rating; for in
this game it did not meet with stub·
born resistance."

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF
CHESS LIFE
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rl iant

arne

by Bernard Zuckerman
The following game was played in the
recent XXXIV USSR Championship, won
by Leonid Stein (see story in the April
issue).
Before this game Lein was leading
the score-table with six out of nine. His
opponent, Gurgenidze. was near the bot·
tom with three out of eight. Lein selected a cramped but solid opening,
but very early committed a decisive
error. Gurgenldze, who was playing daring chess in the tournament, did not
miss his chance. With a beautiful piece
sacrifice he completely routed his opponent.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Gurgenidze
1. P·K4
p.QB4

2.

Leln
N·KB3 N·KB3

Bad, for the Knight is at once driven
away. This move was played for the
first time in the game Spielmann-Nimzovich, San Sebaslien 1911, and was laler
adopted successfully by Rubinstein. The
variation is known by the names of
both players. It is rarely encountered
in contemporary practice.
3.

........

P·KS

Many players prefer to avoid the com·
pli\ations than can arise after the text
move and attempt to transpose to the
more ~ual lines with 3. N·B3. After
3. ........• 'P~Q4; 4. B·N5ch (4. PXP. NltP;
5. B·N5eh Is\ probahly weaker as White
deprives himS;eU of the option of P·K5)
is somewhat In White's favor.
3.

........

N.Q4

4.

N·B3

........

Driving the Knight away again with
4. P·B4 weakens White's Q4 and restricts
his KB. After 4......... , N·B2, White's
KP will soon be traded off as it is
deprived of pawn support.
The variation 4. P·Q4, PXP; 5. QxP,
P·K3, followed by 6. ........ , N·QB3 also
presents no difficulties to Black. The
text move Is the most energetic.
4.

........

NxN

Since the game Gligorie-Larsen (Zur·
ich 1959). 4 ......... , P·K3 has been more
popular, with the following variation:
5. NxN, PxN; 6. P·Q4. N·B3; 7. PxP.
BxP; 8. QxP, Q·N3; 9. B·QB4, BxPch;
10. K·K2, O·Oj 11. R·B1 (another, less
explored possibility is 11. R·Q1, which
controls the pOints Q4 and Q6 and leaves
KBI free for the White King), 11 ......... ,
B·B4; 12. N·NS, N·Q5ch; 13. K·Ql (weak·
er is 13. K·Q3, Q.N3ch; 14. Q·K4, P·Q4 !;
15. BxP, B-B4, and White must give up
the Exchange-Gligoric·Larsen. Zurich
1959). 13 .........• N·K3; 14. p.B3! (first
played in the game Gligoric·Matanovic,
Belgrade 1961; White frees a place for
his King, takes the point Q4 from
Black's pieces, and threatens P·QN4),
MAY. 1967

14......... , P·Q3; 15. P·QN4, and White's
chances seem the better.
The older 6.... ..... , P·Q3 can be effec·
tively answered with 7. B·N5ch (Keres'
move 7. B·KN5 is less clear), N-B3; 8.
0·0, with the threat of 9. P·B4.
S.

QPxNl

....... .

This way of recapturing opens a good
diagonal for White's QB and opens the
Queen file which has been somewbat
weakened by the advance of Black's
QBP. The Bishop on KB4 will over·
protect the strong KP and restrain
freeing advances of the Black QP. Com·
bined with pressure on the Queen file
this will have a cramping effect on
Black's game. If White recaptures to·
ward the center with 5. NPxN, the in·
evitable advance of his QP will leave
him with weaknesses on the QB file.
After 5. NPxN, P·Q4, Black's QB is free
and he will have an easy game. In
answer to the text move, the advance
5......... , P·Q4 would be qUestionable in
view of 6. PxP, e.p., QxP (or 6 ......... ,
PxP; 7. B·QB4, B·K2; 8. B·B4, 0 ·0; g,
Q·Q2!, etc.); 7. B·K3! (this seems even
stronger than 7. QxQ, P"Q; 8. 8-KB4),
7 .........• N·B3; 8. B·Q3. P·K4; 9. N·N5,
B·K2; 10. Q·R5. with a strong attack
(Parma·Kozomara, XVIII Yugoslav Championship 1962).
5.

Q·B2

...... ..

Nimzovich. once played here 5. ........•
P·QN3, but White can now win by force!
For instance, 6. P·K6!, p.B3 (or 6...._...,
QPxP; 7. QxQch, KxQ; 8. N·KS, and on
6......... , BPxP; 7. N·K5. White wins); 7.
N·K5!, and White wins because of the
threats 8. Q·B3 or Q.R5 (Votochek.Pach·
man, Prague 1944).
With the text move Black plans to
mobilize his Queenside forces and per·
haps castle on that side, but as the game
goes he never gets the chance.
6.
7.

B·KB4
B·S4

N·B3
P·K3

0·0
P·QN3
R·Kl
........
Wihte overprotects h is KP in order
8.
9.

Rook takes an active part, for example,
if Black continues his development with
9......... , B·N2. he must reckon with the
reply 10. N·NS. If Black tries to deprive
White's pieces of the K4 square with
10 ......... , P·B4, White has 11. PXP, e.p.,
QxB ; 12. P·B7ch, K·K2 (of course not
12......... , K.Ql; 13. NxPch); 13. BxP, etc.
9.

........

p.B4

Black plays this move at a time
when White cannot capture on KB6. He
controls his K5 and possible even hopes
to start an eventual pawn storm on the
Kingside. Apparently Black feels that
the loss of time and weakening of his
King posiUon cannot be exploited in a
closed position. White, however, is of
another opinion and with his next two
moves he completely explodes the Black
position.
10. N·R41
P·N3?
This prevents the threat 11. Q·R5ch,
but after White's brilliant t eply, it is
seen to be insufficient. Necessary was
10.........• N·K2, after which White would
find it by no means simple to exploit
the activity of his pieces. One possibility
is 11. Q·Q6, and on 11 ......... , QxQ; 12.
PxQ, N·N3; 13. NxN, PxN; 14. QR·Ql,
Black's KB is immobilized.
11. NxBPI!
....... .

to Cree his Knight for active operations.
Also, in many combinative variations the

INSTRUCTION
Economica} and efficient chess in·
struction for all chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teach·
ing method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12·month sub·
scriptoD or $3.00 (or 6·month subscription.
Chess Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R.t 02909

Now the result of the game is practi·
cally decided. Black never gets a chance
to reeover. Acceptance of the sacrifice
would lead to an immediate crisis: II.
........, KPxNj 12. P·K6, P·Q3 (no better
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is 12 ...... ... , QxB; 13. PxP dbl.ch, K·Ql;
14. R·K8ch, K·B2; 15. P·Q8(Q)ch and
wins); 13. P·K7, BxP (or 13......... , B·N2
or 13. ........, NxP); 14. Q·Q5. H Black
accepts the piece with 11. ........ , NPxN;
then after 12. Q·R!ich, K·Q1; 13. QR·Ql! ,
there is no preventing 14. BxP.
11. ........

N·R4

12. B·Q5!

... ~ .. .

The prettiest and the most eHective
way of continuing the attack.
12. ........

B·N2

Black, of course, cannot play 12. ........,
PxB in view of 13. N·Q6ch. K·Ql; 14.
QxP, with the threats of 15. QxR and
15. B·N5ch, B·K2; 16. BxBch, KxB; 17.
Q·B7ch, K·Q1 ; 18. Q.B6 mate. Other
threats are 15. N·B7ch as well as 15. Q.
B7.
13. N·Q6ch BxN
14. PxB
Q·Bl
On other Queen moves there follows

Hi. BxP, for Instance : 14 ........ ., Q·Ql;
Hi. BxP, PxB; 16. RxPch, K·B2; 17.
R·K7ch, K·Nl; 18. B·R6.
15. B·R61

••• •••••

GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS
Annotated
by JOHN W. COLLINS

Winner and Runnerup Meet
USCF Masters Kenneth R. Smith and
David M. Lees were co·champions of
Texas in 1965. Meeting in the 4th round
of the Southwest Open, their encoun te r
proved to be crucial as the former was
the eventual tournament winner and the
latter the runner·up.

Southwest Open
Houston, 1965
SICILIAN DEFENSE
K. R. Smith
1.
2.

3.
4.

P·Q4
NxP

PxP
P\.KN3

Black adopts the Dragon Variation,
without an early ........ , P·Q3.
5. N·QB3 B·N2
7. B·QB4
0 ·0
6.

B·K3

N·B3

B.

B·N3

Q·R4

If 8......... , N·KN5; 9. QxN, NxN; 10.
Q·Ql, NxB; 11. RPxN and White has the

edge.
9. P·B3
10. Q·Q2

P·N3
B·QR3

11. 0·0·0
N·K4
12. K·Nl
KR·Bl

Evans-Reshevsky, U.S. Champ., 1962.
continued: 12 .......... N·BS ; 13. BxN, BxB;
14. N·N3, BxN; 15. RPxB (better is 15.
BPxB-Evans) KR·Bl ; 16. P·R4. R·B3
with even chances. The text·move may
be an improvement.
13. B-R6
N·es
15. N·N3
BxN
14. BxN
QBxB
16. RPxB
p.Q3
On a semi-open file, the QP must be

After this move, keeping the Black
King in the center, White's victory is
only a qUestion of a few moves.
15. ........

R·KNI

16. Q·B3

....... .

Due to the th reat of 17. Q·B6, Black
is forced to exchange Bishops on Q4,
which brings White's Queen to a strong
position attacking the points K6 and
later Q7.
16. ........
17. QxB

BxB
N·B3

lB. QR·QI

advanced sooner or later. But the strate·
gy of not moving it until now has sue·
ceeded in giving Black an easier iame
than he ordinarily gets.
17. P·KN4?

...... ..

A slip. 17. BxB should come first.
17. ........

RxNI

........

With the new and unpleasant threat
of 19. RxPch.
18. ........
19. Q·NS

N·Ql
N·B3

20. Q·B6

........

Black resigns as there is no defense
to the threat 22. RxNP. Of no help is
21. ........ , Q·Ql because o[ 22. RxPch.

• • • •
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........

Better are 21. R·Q5 and 21 . KR·Bl .
21. ........
22. KR·Ql

Q-K4
RxKP

23. Q.B3
24. RxBP

R.QBl
........
The two Rook ending reached with 24.
QxP, QxQ; 25. RxQ again offers better

drawing opportu nities.
R·K7
........

If 25. RxBP, R/ K7xBP wins.
25. ........
26. R·Q7!

QxP
R·K8ch

Not 26......... , Rl7xP??; 27. RxPch!,
BPxR; 28. Q·87ch, K·RI; 29. Q·N7 mate!
27. K·R2

QxP!I

The KNP is protected and 28. .. ...... ,
Q·N8ch; 29. K-R3, Q·R8ch; 30. K·N4, Q·R4
mate is threatened.
2B. Q·Q3
29. P·N4

Q·B8
........

If 29. RxPch, RPxR! wins.
29. ........

P·Q4!

This mates or wins the Queen.
30. QxP

....... .

Black threatened 30 ......... , Q-R8ch; 31.
K·N3, Q.R!j mate.
H 30. R·Q8ch, RxR; 31. QxRch, K-N2
and Black's th reats of 32......... , Q-R8ch
and 32 ......... , Q·B5ch cannot be met.
30. ........
Q·N8ch
31. K·R3
32. R·Q3

R·K6ch
........

" White's failure to resign at move 32
was due to Black's severe time pressure
(13 moves to make in two minutes)."Lees.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

........
QxR
K·R4
K·R5
P·KN5
PxQ
P·N5
P·N6

RxRch
QxQch
Q·B7c:h
QxP
QxR
P·R4
P·R5
PxPch

KxP
P·R6
K·N7
R·B7
K·N8
P·R7
K·N7
P·R8=Qc:h
44. K·N6
Q.QNBch

40.
41.
42.
43.

Resigns

PIVOTAL PLAY

P·KN4

By pivoting his play on an exposed
enemy Bishop, White is enabled to
mount a winning kingside attack.

Another way of preventing the maneu·
ver R·Q3·B3 is not evident.

21. R·KSJ

21. RxP

24. ........
25. R·Q5

D. M. L..s

P·K4
P.QB4
N·KB3 N·QB3

lated QP so as to maintain the pressure
on the KNP and KP.

North Central Open
Milwaukee, 1966
GRUENFELD DEFENSE
As Lees comments: "The combination
begun with my 17th move leads to very
interesting play and numerous traps and
side variations."
18. BxB
....... .
Forced, (or if 18. QxR?? , QxQ; 19. PxQ,
BxB wins and if 18. PxR??, NxKP!; 19.
PxN, BxP! wins.
18....... ..
RxKBP
19. Q·K2
........
On the theory that double Rook end·
ings are difficult to play and diffi cult
to win, White might try 19. QxQ. PxQ ;
20. BxN, RxB; 21. R·Q4.
19. ........
R·B5
20. BxN
PxBI
Black accepts doubled BPs and an iso·

Dr. E. Martinowsky
G. Nowak
1. P·Q4 N·KBJ
5. Q·N3'
PxP
2. P·QB4 P·KN3
6. QxBP
0-0
3. N·QB3 P·Q4
7. P·K4
B·N5
4. N·83
B·N2
B. B·K3 KN.Q2!
This is Smyslov's dynamic system
which strikes at White's pawn-center
with active piece·play.
9. Q·N3
.. ......
9. 0·0·0, P·K4!? 10. P-Q5! favors
White.
9. ........
N·N3
Or 9......... , P·K4.
10. R·Ql
N·B3
12. B·K2 NxNeh
11. P·Q5
N·K4
13. PxN
B·R6
This attempt to blockade White's KRP
does not work. Theoretically best is 13.
........ , B·R4; 14. P·B4, BxB; 15. NxB, Q·Q2;

CHESS LIFE

16. P·KR4, P'QBS; 17. P.R5, BPxP ; 18.
RPxP, RPxP ; 19. B·Q4, BxB; 20. RxB,
K N2; 21. N·NS, R·KN1!; 22. P-B5, R·R1
with tactical chances for both sides.
14. P·R41
....... .
Usual is 14. R·KN1, which White plays
on his next turn . The intermediate textmove seems to get a little something ex·
tra out of the position.
14. ... .....
Q·Bl ?
As 15. P·R5 is menaced, the QNP must
be defended . But Pachman's line-l4.
..... ...• Q·Nl! ; 15. R·KN1, P-QB3; 16. R-NS,
B-Q2; 17. P·R5, N-Bl! (this is why 14.
........, Q·Nl Is preferable to 14. ........ , Q.
B1); 18. P ·R4, P·NS; 19. P-R6, N-QS; 20.
P-R5, P-QB4-ls better. Probably White
can improve his play in this variation.
15. R·KN1
N·Q2
If 15......... , P·Q83; 16. R·N3, PxP ; 17.
P-R5, BxNch (17 ......... , N-B5; 18. NxP!);
18. QxB ! N·B5; 19. B·R6 and White wins
material.- Dr. Martinowsky.
16. p.B4
....... .
The attack on the King and QB begins.
16. ...... ..
N-B3
17. P·BSJ
PxP
IS. B·K R6
N·Kl
If IS......... , N-N15 ; 19. BxB, Kx8; 20. p.
83 costs Black a piece.
19. N·NSI
........
And the third rank is cleared for the
Queen.
19. ....... .
P·BS
20. R·Q3
B·Q2
21. BxB
NxB
22. QR· N31J
........

This brilliant sacrifice of a Rook
brings in the Queen decisively and cli·
maxes the strateg y begun with 19. N·N5.
22. ........
PxR
24. BxB
P·KB4
23. QxP
B·NS
25. B·RSI
........
Motivated by precision, artistry and
economy, White forces mate instead of
just winning the Queen with 25. BxP.
25. ........
Resigns
Mate in five is forced with 25......... ,
R-B2; 26. BxRch, KxB; 27. QxNch, K-Kl ;
28. Q-NBch. K-Q2; 29. Q·K6ch, K·Q1 ; 30.
R-NS.

WORTH WAITING FOR
" I have waited several years to pro·
duce a win worth publishing. I thin k
this is the e:ame. It is unusual in more
than one respect, not the least of which
is that the loser was a master."-Paluc·
ius.
Wes te rn Ope n , 1966

FRENCH DEFENSE
M.
1.
2.
3.

Schulml n
P·K4
P·K3
P·Q4
p·Q4
N·Q83 B·NS
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L. B. Pa lucius
4. P·KS
P·QB4
5. Q·N4
....... .

5. P-QR3, BxNch j 6. PxB, N·K2 is
played most often.
N·K2
5. ....... .
QN·B31
6. PxP
.. ......
7. N·B3?
Safer is 7. B·Q2, 0-0 ; 8. N·B3, P-B4!;
9. Q-N3, P-Q5; 10. N-QNl.
7. ........
P·B41
A violent move which seems to give
Black the advantage.
S. QxNP R·KNI
10. P·QR3 Q·R4
9. QxP
p·QS
11 . PxB
........
Not 11. R-QN1??, PxN; 12. PxB, Q·R7
and Black wins.
11. .. ......
QxR
8·Q2
12. N-K2
Better is 12......... , Nx NP.
13. P·KN3
0 -0-0
Again, better is 13......... , NxNP.
14. B·N2
NxNP
15. N/ 3xp
KN·B3
16. NxN??
....... .
Although far from obvious. this is the
losing move. After 16. 0 -0 the position
almost defies analysis, but White certainly cannot be counted out.
16. ........
NxPch l
17. K·Q2
Bx Nch
18. KxN
B·RSch
Or 18........., BxB with a winning attack.
19. K·B3
........
1£ 19. P-N3, Q·R7ch j 20. B.N2, R·Q7ch !
wins.
19. ........
R·Q6chll

A mating sacrifice-the kind that justifies the greatest stake.
20. Kx R
Q·NSch
21. K·Q4
...... ..
There is no escape, now that the
Black Queen has returned from exile.
If 21. K·Q2, Q·B7ch j 22. K-K1 . Q-QS mate.
If 21. K·K3, P·B5ch wins the White
Queen. And If 21. K-B4 (21. K·B3, Q-B7ch
wins) Q·B7ch and Black can work out
the win in various interesting ways.
21. ..... ...
R-Qlch
22. B·Q5
........
Desperation. If 22. K-B4, Q·Q6ch and
Black mates in two.
22........ .
Q·KSc h
23. K·B3
RxB
Now White must give up his Queen
for the Rook to prevent mate.
24. Q-Nlkh R-Ql
26. a -NSch K.B1
25. QxRch
KxQ
27. R· Kl
....... .
The effort to maintain approximate
material equality is short lived.
27. ........ Q·B7ch
31. N.Q3
BxN
2S. K·Q4
B· N4
32. RxB
QxB
29. N·Bl QxBPch
33. P·QN4 Q·B8
Resigns
30. R·K3 Q·Q7ch

FROM EN PASSANT
This game first appeared in the De·
cember Issue of EN PASSANT, the
monthly bulletin of the Pittsburgh Chess
Club.

Pennsylvania State Championship
Pittsburgh, 1966
RUY LOPEZ
N.
1.
2.
3.

Flowe rs
J . E. Armst ro ng
P·K4
P·K4
4. B·R4
N·B3
N·K B3 N·QB3
5. 0·0
B·K2
B-NS
P·QR3
6. R·Kl
P.Q3
This is Averbakh's Defense, an outgrowth of the Steinitz Defense Deferred,
worked out by Averbakh and Spassky,
which combines ........, B-K2 with ........ ,
B-KN5. The older, more common Closed
Defense conti nues with 6........., P-QN4 ;
7. B-N3, P.Q3; 8. P·B3, 0 -0 .
7. P·B3
....... .
Barden says 7. BxNch, PxB j 8. P-Q4,
N-Q2; 9. PXP, NxP!; 10. NxN, PxN; 11.
N·Q2, B·K3 ; 12. N·N3, Q-N l equalizes.

The Piatlgorsky Foundation, in cooperation with the U.S. Chess Federation,
ta kes pleasure in announcing the second invitational United States Junior Chess
Cha mpionship. This yea r's winner qualif ies into the World Junior Chess ChlmjHon.
ship and becomes eligible fo r an all.expense.paid t ri p to that eve nt; second
prize will be an a U.expense.pald e ntr y into the U.S. Open at At lanta.
The Junior Cha mpionsh ip will be conducted at the He nry Hudson Hotel In
New York City, commencing July 10. All playe rs who pa rticipate will have their
e xpenses paid. In addition to the pri:r:es mentioned a bove, the re will be trophies
to Ihe top three players and the Champion hIS his na me emblazoned on the
pe rmanent trophy, which may re ma in in his custody until the next e vent is pllyed.
If your rating is 2100 or higher (or yo u anticipate that it will be beea us.
of recent l ourna nan" which are not yet ra ted) a nd if you sha ll not have
reache d your 20th birthday before September 1, 1967, send your name, address,
a nd birthdate, not late r thin May 24, to
Lt. Colone l E. B. EdmondMn
U.S. Chess Federation
SO Ellt 11th St,..t
Ne w York, N.Y. 10003

l IS

7.

. ...... .

,

B·N5

8. P·Q4?
........
As with 8. P·Q3, this provides Black
with attacking chances. Probably best is
8. P·KR3. B·R4; 9. P·Q4, N·Q2!; 10. B·
K3, BxN; 11. QxB, 0·0; 12. N·Q2, B·N4
with about even chances (Tal·Spassky,
Leningrad, 1962.
P·QN4
8. .. ......
9.

Px P?

........

This plays into Black's hands (who
wants a Kingside attack).
Correct Is 9. P·Q5 for if then PxB?
10. PxN and Black's foremost QRP will
soon disappear. And if 9 ......... , N·QR4;
10. B·B2 cases White's problems.
9. ........
QNxP
11. PxB
Q-Q2
10. 8·82
BxN
12. N·Q2?
........
This gives Black a seemingly irre·
sistible attack. In order is 12. p.KB4!
with a position not readily evaluated.
12. ........
13. R·K3

Q· R6
........

Now if 13. P·KB4?, N/3·N5! wins.
13. ........
14. Q·Bl

Q·RS
N· R4

15. Q·N2
B·N4
16. R·Kt
B·B51
If 16 ......... , N·KB5?; 17. Q·N3. It is

instructive how Black exploits the hole
at White's KB4.
17. P·QR4
........
A diversion is sought. If 17. N·BI ,
P·N4!
17. ........

K·K21

Coordinates the Rooks and saves the
QNP.
lB. R·K2

P·N4

A key·move In Averbakh's system.
19. P·R3
20. K·B 1

KR·KNI
P·KN51?

A clearer, surer way to win is 20.
........ , N·N2! followed by ........, N·K3, ........ ,
P·KR4 and ........ , P·KN5.
21. BPxP
22. N·B3?

NxP
........

This loses by force. The best hope
is 22. PxN. RxP; 23. N·Ba!, RxQ; 24. NxQ,
R·R7 ; 25. N·B5Ch, K·Q2 ; 26. R·K3.
22. ........
N·R7chl

omenj

tv _j(atl.'"'Jn Stater
A California Star

18. KR·Q

Lina Grumette of Hollywood is among
our best West Coast women players.
Perhaps ber finest performance was at
the 1965 National Open, where she won
games from three rated Masters and two
Experts. Here we see her tenaciously
defending what at least appears a dif·
ficult position, countering with adroit
maneuvers that just manage to bold the
balance, and finally snaring her opponent in a diabolical trap that nets his
Queen. Not the least unusual feature is
the way that Black manages to put off
castling until her twenty·elghth movecertainly late, if not a record.

19. Q· B2

Q·N2
P·NS

20. N·Q5
21.
22.
23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.
2B.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
32.

BxN
R·BS
BPxP
R·B5

PxB

PxP
R·KBI
Q·N3
BxR
P-83

RxRch
Q.N3

p·QR4

PxP

QxP

R.QB2

O.()

P· NS

Px P

PxP
Q·K R3

Q·KB5
BxP
R·N
R·Nl

p· R3

P·R3

Las Vegas 1965
SICILIAN DEFENSE
Shean

Grumette
1.
2.
3.

N·KB3
P·K4
P.Q4

4.

NxP

5.
6.

N·QB3
B·KN5

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

P·84
Q.B3
0-0-0
P·KN4
B.N2

P·QB4

P·Q3
PxP
N·KB3
P·QR3
P· K3

B·K2
Q·B2
N· B3
B.Q2
QR· Bl
NxN
B· B3
P· K4

12. K· Nl
13. RxN
14. Q·K2
15. R·Q2
16. BxN
17. P·KR4

33....... ..
34. K·R2
3S. Qx B?
P·R3
PxB
36. RxR
P·N4
37. Resigns
(Continued next page)

Q.B8ch
B·R3

RxPch
QxQ

Chess
Here and There. •

•
Unrated player Leslie Braun scored
an upset victory in the Jamaica (N.Y .)
Chess Club Championship. Braun's 4%·
'h score placed him a point ahead of
second place Joseph McElroy and third
plaee Bill Champlin.

•

This is the big idea behind 20 ....... .. ,
P·KN5.
.
23. NxN
........
If 23. K·Kl , RxQ; 24. NxQ, R·Na mate.
And if 23. QxN, BxQ; 24. NxQ, RN8
mate.
23. ........
RxQ
Q.N4ch
24. KxR
Resigns

Remittance (Check or Money Order) must accompany all orders.
No Credit or C.O.D.
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•

•

•

•

The District of Columbia Metropolitan
High School ChOlmpionshlp, held March
27-28 at Wheaton, Md., was won by Phil
Collier with a 4-1 score. Following with
31,2·1% were Alexander Sze and Tom
Blow; then came Allan Savage, Jon
Crutchley, and Gary Melton with 3·2.
9 players competed In the USCF·rated
Championship Section; Steve England
swept a concurrent nonrated "B" sec·
tion with 5-0. There was a record total
of 43 players in all.

•

•

•

•

•

Karl Cavanaugh took the LSU Open
with a 41h·1h score, a half point ahead
of Jude Acers, Warren Porter, Charles
Phillips and Cary deBessonet. The event

. .. .

drew 24 players at the Louisiana State
University campus Feb. 10·12.

,

Bobby R. Du ncan defeated defending
champion Glenn Leesburg in the last
rou nd to win the Ashland (Ky.) Chess
Club Championship. Duncan edged Ray
Easton on S·B after each finished with
4-1 scores In the round robin. Charles
Berry and Alan Cordial were victorious
in Consolation tournaments.

•

•

•

•

,

. . . .

•

In a round robin for supremacy of
Philadelphia's Frankl in·Mercantile Chess
Club, Dr. Max Cohen was victorious with
a 41f.z ·¥'! tally. Following were L. Teplit.
sky (3'h), R. Cintron (3), and Mrs. Mary
Sclensky (21h ).
For the second straight year, Ronald
Lohrman won the Clarkson College
Championship, scoring 8·2 in a double
round robin. Denis Strenzwilk (7-3) and
John Alvord (6lh-3%) followed .
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From Temple University

7. 0·0

It is most promising that girls are
being included on school teams. Noma
Shaw of Philadelphia, a full-time i:raduate student In special education at

8. P·KR3
9. P·QN3
10. B·K2
11. Q·B2
12. RoOl
13. BlI:N
14. B·N2
IS. Q·K2
16. QR·Bl
17. R·Q4
18. QRoOl
19. P·QN4
20. P·N4
21. B·N2
22. P·B4
23. K·Rl
24. P-K5

Temple University, played in the Intercollegiate Team Championships at Penn
State and Fordham. Now twenty-two,
Noma started chess during her freshman year, and has since played in numerous cated events. In the game that

follows we see ber handling the pieces
like an experienced veteran.
After a somewhat off·beat opening
White in return for a pawn controls
more space, and gradually goes on to tie
up her opponent hand and foot. The
advance of the king pawn at White's
24th is the decisive break-through, and

B·NS
B·R4
N·K4
B·N3
P·QB3
NlI:Nch
Q.B2
N·B3
O.()

Q·R4
QR·Kl
P·N4
Q·B2
P·KR3
P·R3
Q·N3
N-Q2

........

Black, with one Bishop trapped behind
a wall of pawns, and the other pinned
and indefensible, c hooses instead to give
up a Rook. Three more moves s ufficc to
end all resistance.

-

-

I

"x"

B·Bl

p.B4

Q·Q3

Resigns

The pawn is a piece
That some value the least
But to me its's the soul of the game.
With the passage of time
There's no thought more sublime
Than the pawn is the soul of the game .

In the battle of life
In the midst of all strife
That the pawn is the soul of the game.
Franchesca Madero,
translated from the Spanish
Send material for this column, games,
news of Women's Chess, and all corre·
spondence to Kathryn Slater, 116 Pinehurst Ave., New York, N.Y. 10033.

-

-
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ORDER THE VERY NEWEST!

SEMI-OPEN GAMES
by Ludek Pachman
USCF is first to bring to chessplayers in this country the hot-off-the-press
English language edition of Pachman's eagerly sought fourth volume on
Modem Chess Theory. This book, which is completely up to date, concludes the series of four volumes fonning the author's exhaustive work.
"Semi-open Games" deals with those systems in which Black replies to
White's 1. P-K4 with a move other than 1..... P-K4. Special attention is
devoted to the Caro-Kann, French, and Sicilian Defenses-each a regular
"stock in trade" in recent master events-and to the ever-rich Alekhine
Defense. Also discussed are the Center Counter Game, Nirnzovich's De·
fense, Pirc-Ufrmstev System, and Fianchetto Defenses.
Included in this volume, as a special part, is an Addenda, containing
the latest innovations and supplements to systems that were duly discussed in the first two volumes, "Indian Systems" and "Queen's Gambit."
The author has thoroughly revised the text in the light of the latest
innovations in chess theory. As compared with the latest original languageedition, about one third of this English edition is new material.
Podp.id
to you

$4.00

Send check or money order to

U.S. Chess Federation

80 E. 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
MAY, 1967

B·R2
Q.B2
BlI:NP

Thoug h he's many years dead
It's as true today as 'twas then

N·QBl
PlI:P
P·Q3
B·K2

P·B3
B·QB4
NlI:P

PxP

Poet's Corner

T. Canning
P·K4
PxP

P·K4
P·Q4
N·KB3

N·Nl

That's what Philidor said

Volley Forge Open
GOERING GAMBIT
Noma Shaw
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

24.........
25. P·BS
26. R·K4
27. RxP
28. R·Kl
29. RxR
30. QxRch
31. B·R3
32. N·QS
33. N·K7ch

-

-

Nominations
Wanted
The USCF Nominating Committee re o
quests the help of the membership in
sugeesting suitable candidates for the
followin g Regional Vice·presidential posi.
tions. Incumbents' terms expire August
1967.
Region I, New England: Harold Dondis
Region 11, Eastern: Lewis Wood
Region III, Mid·Atlantic: Earl Clary
Region IV, Southern: Caroll Crull
Region V, Great Lakes: Donald Hilding
Region VI, North Central: Ken Rykken
Region VII, Southwestern: Park Bishop
Region VIII, Pacific: Col. Paul Webb
Names of suggested nominees may be
sent to any member of the Nominating
Committee, listed below:
Mr. Frank Skoff, Chairman
1400 W. Warner
Chicago, Dl. 60613
Miss Eleanor Terry
Box 94
Manomet, Mass.
Mr. James Ballard
2579 Connally Drive
East Point, Ga. 30044
Mr. Eric Bone
5105 Tamarach Drive
Baytown, Tex. 77520
Mr. Allan Troy
4546 Narrot Street
Torrance, Cal. 90305
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by Miro Radojcic
The Change Is Overdue
A rather curious thought occurred to me recently when I
learned that the last of the European zonals was being played.
The winners of these tournaments go to the big Interzonal,
which then, Cor ill winners, opens the door to that most distinguished company of candidates. The above-mentioned
thought is that It is quite possible for some lesser chess powers
to have more representatives in the Interzonal than th e might·
iest of them all.
When I read that news about the last European tonal,
which incidentally was played in Halle, East Germany, two
Yugoslav players, Matuiovic and Mink, were well in the run·
ning and had II fair chance to qualify for the Interzonal. So
what? onc might ask. What is wrong with that? Aren't the
Yugoslavs very strong indeed? Yes, they are strong, but so
are some others who simply didn't have the same chance. One
really has to go beyond this particular tournament to realize
the utter iIloaicality of this stiuation with which we are faced
in the competition for the World Championsh ip.
To begin with J should stress that in this cycle it was not
only pOSSible, but'as the struggle went, also quite probable that
the Yueos1avs could have more players in the Interzonal than
anybody else, Including the strongest of the chess powers. the
USSR. How come? The answer is realiy very simple. They
exploited well the ehance they were given.
To make a long story short-the Yugoslavs were given six
places in three Europeans zonals. They sent two players to
each of them, and by the time the first two zonals were ove~,
three of them had already qualified for the Interzonal: GIl·
goric, who was first in The Hague, ~nd lv~ov an~ Matanov!c,
who came first and second respecti vely In Vrn)acka BanJa.
With just a little more luck, all four could have been where
it counts, for the you ngest of them, Velimirovic, ,:"issed the
boat by only a point, playing carelessly at ~he end In Hol\an~
after a magnificent start in the international arena. So It
comes out that by the end of the second European zonal the
Yugoslavs could already have had exactly the same number of
participants-four-in the next Interzonal, as the maximum
number for the USSR! There is no need to dwell further on
how the Interzonal would look if .11 the Yugoslavs were suc·
cessful.
In fairness to the Yugoslavs, it should be mentioned that
some others, theoretically at least, could have achieved a
similar feat-the Hungarians, for instance, who had five play·
ers in the same three European zonals. But this is beside the
point. The plain fact is that there is something wrong with
the system which permits such rather strange happenings. For
as the rules stand now, the USSR Championship is considered
as one of the zonals, and so is the Championship of the United
States. It was decided some years ago that the {irst four Rus·
sians from their tournament would go directly to the Inter·
zonal, and the first Americans would do the same from thein.
All other leading chess powers send their players to the
zonals and we therefore have this abnormal situation that the
Yugosiavs, say, or the Hungarians, COU ld, with s.ome lu.cky
breaks outnumber both the Russians and the Americans Wilen
the list for the Interzonal is completed. But the Argentinians.
for example, could not, because the whore of Latin America is
given only three places in the Interzonal. Obviously, nobody
gave much thought to the fact that through all these postwar
years Argentina has been a perennial contender at chess
Olympics, always finishing close to the top.
H , perhaps, I focus particularly on the Yugoslav case, I do
it simply for the reason that being a Yugoslav myself I cannot
be accused of prejudice if, by this example , I try to stress the

lIB

Inadequacy of the whole system. There is much injustice done,
and most obViously, to the strongest. To prove the point, I will
mention only the outcome of the last Soviet Championship,
which was their qualifying tournament for the Interzonal.
Such chess giants as Smyslov. Bronstein , Polugaievsky, to
name a few , failed to finish among the top four and will have
to wait another three years to get a new chance, while we shall
probably see as one of the participants in the Interzonal some·
one from a so·called " Pacific Zone", who might not have
the strength of a highly rated U.S. expert. By virtue of
his living in a chess desert. thi s lucky man will come to play
for the World Championship, while Korchnai, Taimanov and
Gipslis, after playing twenty gruelling rounds in the Soviet
Championship, will now havc to sweat through ye t anot her
purgatory to decide which two of them will eventually join
this representative of the Pacific. As of now. only Stein and
Geller of the Soviet Grandmasters are sa fe , for they fin ished
first and second, respectively, in the USSR Championsh ip.
And "safe" in this case is a rather ironic word. for as many
of the Soviet stars have too often learned, half a point in their
tournament might mean the difference betwecn glory and
misery. It is very likely that most of them. playing in this
last championship, didn't rcally pia)' so much for thal title
as for the place among Ihe lop four. All of them certainly
remember too well the pathetic fate of Spassky, who piaying
in the Candidates' tournament as early as 1956, whcn he was
only 18, and who afterwards, nol once but twice. in 1958 and
1961, missed the Soviet boat for the Interzonal only because
he was so eager to become the Soviet Champion that he lost
the decisive game, when with a safc draw he could havc qual·
ified for the World Championship.
How, otherwise, could one exptain the final score of that
well·known "tiger", Victor Korchnoi. who in the last Soviet
tournament tied for third, fourth and fiUh , with 12 points out
of 20 games-6 wins and 12 draws. More than anything else,
this kind of score suggests that well before the tournament
Korchnoi decided that there was no sense in risking the shot
at the world title by trying to win the Soviet crown. So he
played without taking risks, convinccd that 12 points would
suffice to send him to the Interzonal. He was right, although
not entirely, because there were three playe rs with the same
score, and only two could go furthe r.
Nobody revealed this aspect' of that dcsperate struggle with
such frankness as the ultimate winner, Leonid Stein. Always a
slow starter, he has been much lauded for his coolness in the
final stages which helped him eventually to become the
champion for the third lime. But In a subsequcnt interview,
he said openly that at the beginning of the So"iet Champion·
ship, he never thought of first place but only of a qualifying
place lor the Interzonal. He added that the idea of winning
the tournament occurred to him only when, in the 19th round,
he won against Lein, exactly two rounds before the end!
Much similarity could be found on the American side .
Because he cannot somehow break his jinx in U.s. Champion·
ships, Benko wili miss the Interzonal, although hc has twice
already been among the candidates. So will Evans, and for
different reasons, Lombardy. And yet, if the example of the
past Is followed , it is a safe bet that in the next Interzonal
we are going to see a player or two whom these Grand·
masters could probably beat in a simultaneous display.
All of which leads us to the focal point : there are so
many inadequacies in the present system of competition for
the world crown that some changes are really overduc. While
this is accepted almost universally, what actually should be
CHESS LIFE

done is not so clear. Many ideas have been heard of, most
of them Some kind of improvement on the existing system.
Some of these are so complicated t hat one would almost be
ready to accept the suggestion which was made in a conver3ation the other day- that FIDE, every two years, simply pick
twenty or the world's strongest Grandmasters, that they pl3y
in a ro und·robin tou rnament, and that the wi nner become the
challenger for the World Championship.
I cou ld safely close with the conclusion that, while nobody
is quite sure what the best system would be, equally nobody
is satisfied with the present system. except, of course, the
World Champion. To which there should be added-the present
World Champion. For, to be sure, the former World Champion
is not satisfied, and for good reason.
As is perhaps not widely known, in one of its rather illogical
rulings on the eve of the Botvinnlk-Petrosian match four
years ago, FIDE decided that the then Champion, Bo~v i nnik ,
would not be entitled to a return match if he lost his crown.
Nobody rea Uy understands the thinking-if any-behind this
decision, but as Botvinnik actually did lose that fight he was
written off, apparently forever, from World Championships.
He had the right, of course, to be seeded in the next Candi·
dates' tournament but, a proud man who felt injustice had
been committed toward him, he G:ave it up. I learned from Tri·
funovic that Botvinnik told only his Intimates how resentful
he was over that FIDE ruling, but again ns a dignified man
he rcfused to enter into open polemics. If anybody in the
meantime proved the error of that FIDE decision, he did.
He was at the top of all individual and team tournaments in
which he played du ring the last three years, leaving every·
body to wonder whether, in a return match with Petrosian,
he would not repeat what he did in his re turn matches against
Smyslov and Tal. That is to say, would he not have regained
his lost title?
Nobody knows, but everybody would certainly like to
know. However, the undeniable fact is that one of the all-time
greats was denied what to most chess fans would look as a
fundamental justice, not to mention other considerations as
well. The loss is theirs.

The Victory Thot Mode Him Chomp
In an interview Stein said that only after he won against
Lein, two rounds before the end, he began to dream about not
only qualifying for the Interzonal, but about winning the
Soviet title as well. In the end his dream came true but only
after a very close fight in this game, in which he exploited
every posibility to earn the precious point.
He called Lein the "terror or the Grandmasters," for this
young player, who was very close to the top throughout the
tourn ament, scored some notable victories against the best·
known Soviet stars. At the final stage of the championship he
somehow lost his confidence and missed his chance to finish
among the top four.

In this particular game he was cdticized by the "hIgh
priests" of chess for his passive play in the opening and some
rather careless moves in the middle game-all the consequences of his wish to play for a draw, which is always the
first step toward a loss. Later, however, when the chips were
down, he was praised fo r very resourceful play which almost
saved the game. The ultimate winner and champion rea lly
had to go to extremes in his try to find a way to exploit
his material advantage. The game wa~ adjourned after 41
moves, and in his analysiS, Stei n decided that the only way
was to give back the Exchange and enter a better Rook end·
game. By a small combination on his 46th move, he achieved
that goal and only then was he Ilble to breathe easier because
his opponent had no more chances to complicate matters.
So Stein got his ticket for the Interzonal while Lein missed
the boat.

OLD INDIAN DEFENSE
Lein

1. p.04
2. N-KB3
3. QN·Q2
4.

S.

6.
7.

P-B3
Q-B2
P-K3

p,p

8. B·B4

••
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
lS.
'6.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

0 ·0
R· Kl
P-QR3
B-K2
P-N3?!
P·N4
P·K4
p . B4?
B· Bl
BPxP
QxQ
NxP
N-Q3
P-K4
R-N1
Rx P
NxB
N·Q4
N· N4
Nx N
P-N3
K-N2
PxB
B·R3
B-Q6
R-R1

The CARDINAL plastic:.: chess set, Staunton pattern, King 33/4" high. A
smoothly-finished , highly desirable set; tough plastic shell, moderately
weighted, felted, and very reasonably priced. Recommended fo r clubs
and toumamcnt groups. Used exclusively by the New Jersey State
Chess Federation in their events, incll1ding the 209-player 1966 New
Jersey Open. (Hecommend boards No. 862, 7, 9, 3015, 3017, 1674, and 63;
V-20 and 46 may also be used.)
No. 23C in De Luxe Cardbolrd Display Box.

Stein
N·KB3
P-Q3
B·NS
P·B3
QN·Q2
P· K4

p,p

B-K2

0 ·0
Q_B2
P-QN4!
P-QR4
N·B4
N·QR5
QR·N1
RPxP
KR-Bl
BPxP

.,Q

B·K3
P-N6
N·Q2
N-B6

a, .

N·B'
R·R1
N-K3'

P,N

R·R5

a,N

.,p

R-N6
R-B2
P-N3

35. R-R8ch

36. p.B4
37. B-K2

n. P,N

3• . R·R 6

K-N2
N·K5

N,"

R-Q2
K-B3
P-N5
R·Q1
R·QB6
P-N6
P-N7
K-B2
RxP!

40. K·B2
41. B-N5
42. P-N4
43. K-K2
44. B-Q3
45. P-N5ch
46. R-N6
47 •
.,a
48. R-N6
R·K R6
49. R·N7ch
K-Kl
SO. K·Q2
RxPch
51. K·B3
R-B7
.,P
52. RxNP
53. R· KR2
R·B4
54. RxP
.,P
55. K-Q4
K-Bl
56. K-K4
R-B4
57. R-R7
R-B2
58. R· R2
K-K2
59. R· KN2
R· B3
60. R· N3
K·B2
61. R· Nl
R-B4
62. R-QR1
K-B3
63. R·RI
K·N2
64. R·Rl
P-N4
65. R·RI
K-N3
66. R_R8
R-B8
67. R-N8ch
K· R4
White resigns.

.,.

USCF
80 E. 11 St.
New York, N.Y. 10003

$8.00

6 or more, each $7.50; 12 or more, each $6.50
No. 23B in Plain Cardboard Box.

. . . . . . $7.50
6 or more, each $6.50; 12 or morc, each $5.50

Remittonce (Check or Money Order) must accompony 011 orders.
No Credit or C.O_D.
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Photo and led supplied by NovosU Press Agency (APNJ

Que5tion: When did you become ac·
quainted with chess?
Aruwer: At the age of six. I played
with Dad, who taught me the moves.
I also played with his patients. But it
was the desire to assert my masculine
dignity that prompted me to take up
chess seriously.
Q: Did you raU in love with a girl?
A: No, It was a meeting with my cou·
sin. I was nine then, and he was fourteen. Like most boys, we started bragging what each of us was able to do.
I kept my best tiii the end.
"I know how to play chess!" I exclaimed.
"Who, you? I don't believe it! 1 know
how to play, and that's the truth !"
"O.K., how about a game?" I chal·
lenged my cousin fearlessly.
We sat down to play, and I lost by
the simplest and most disgraceful of
checkmates, in four moves! My vanity
was deeply hurt.
Soon after, I joined the chess school
at the Riga Pioneer Club. My teacher,
J. Kruskop-I'm most grateful to him
to this day-taught me, and the rest of
us to love chess. My "thirst for revenge"
receded vel')' far into the background.
Later, when I began beating my cousin
eaSily, those victories no longer gave me
great satisfaction. However, It was that
humiliating child's checkmate that
launched me on my chess career.
Q: Does that mean that chess can
cure a person of his "complexes?"
A: It's hard to give a definite answer.
Chess can also cr•• te "complexes," as
you say. I recall an InCident, a tragic
one, I would say. I was the World Cham·
pion at that time, and a psychiatrist
friend of mine, also a strong player,
made the following request to me one
day:
"Mischa," he said, "please playa game
with one of my patients, and see to It
that you win absolutely!"
"Why don't you do it yourself?"
"I can't. The chap is 26 years old and
thinks he's the world's greatest chess
player, claiming easy victories over
Tchigorln and Lasker. Only a rude shock
can get him out of this state of mind.
That's why I'm asking you to play with
him."
I agreed, and went over to the mental
hospital. I was introduced to the young
man, who repeated his story of victories
over long-dead champions. He raised no
objection to a game with me, and even
120

Grandrn<rsler Mikhail Tal

tried to please me by removing one of

his Rooks, to give me an advantage! I
managed to get him to agree to an
equal beginning.
You can imagine how I felt when I

soon realized that I was losing. And no
matter how hard I tried, I lost. The chap
sugiested that we play another game.
You can take my word for it, the strain
in this game was rar greater for me
than in the world title match. With

tremendous effort, I succeeded in beating that fellow in the next two games.
He condescendingly

observed

that

I

wasn't such a bad player.
"But you should have seen how Tchigorin and Lasker played'" he added.
We met again three months later at
a mass chess competition. I recognized
him and I told my friends: "That's the

man who'll win today!"
"How do you know?" my friends
asked.
"You just wait and see!" I replied.
I decided to play with that mental
hospital patient in my first game, but
as soon as it started I realized that he
had shifted to the second·category ranks:
my psychiatrist friend had cured him
after aU!
Q: How do you picture chess in five
or ten years from now?
A: I'm sure that the fears of the possible death of chess through drawn
games are unfounded for the next hun·

dred years, at least. And chess is also
insured a,alnst "encroachments" on the
part of the cybernetic experts for
roughly the same period of time.
Q. What profession do you think
stands closest to chess?
A: That of an actor. Every chessplayer
who plays before the public, is an actor.
He always experiences the strong influence of both the onlookers and distant
fans .
Q: Is striking combinational play only
necessary to enrich chess theory or for
the practical purpose of "a point for
the sake of a point?"
A: I don't think you've formulated
that question altogether right. Why
should a "combinational style" ,[onlt en·
rich chess theory? Mikhail Botvinnik,
for instance, was never considered as
a purely combinational chess player,
yet he made II vast contribution to chess
art.
As for the "polnt·for-the-sake-<lf·apoint" busincss, I can say that chess is
a synthesis of art, science and sport. As
long as the system of a full point, half
a point and no point exists, a challenger
will inevitably strive for both a beautl·
ful game and the best "arithmetical in·
dices." The conflict inside a chess player
-between the artist and the competitor
-displays Itsclf in different ways in different competitions. For instance, the
sporting element prevailed in the recent
national chess championships, because
it was a knockout stage in world title
play. In the concluding round, Geller
could have made a bid for the gold
mcdal in his game with Smyslov, but
this would have entailed great risks. He
preferred to achieve a draw in a quarter of an hour after the start of the
game. But still, J believe that every
chess player is, above all, an artist.
Q: Since you have just mentioned the
latest national championships, what is
your opinion of Leonid Stein's success?
Was this a natural outcome? What is
the explanation for his solid results in
national title play?
A: Leonid Stein's victory is undoubtedly quite natural, as testified by his
winning the Soviet crown three times In
the last four years. His strategy is profound and well-conceived. His style has
crystallized. To many who watch his
games, it seems as though his pieces
move about sluggishly on the board for
a long time, and then suddenly they
notice- and his baffled rival too-that
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everythina is over but the shouting. Taimanov, Kholmov and Krogius were de·
feated in the last championships this
way, and not by any accident. You can
accidentally lose a game, but to win a
game, and moreover, a tournament by
accident is impossible! Another factor in
favor of Stein is that he always strives
to be physically Cit by the start of a
major tournament and to maintain that
fitness till the very end.
Q: Are you satisfied with the system
and rules of bi~ chess tournaments, with
consideration given to all possible as·
peets including publicity, attendance,
and press, radio and TV coverage?
A: I could talk on this subject for
hours. Therefore, I'll only make one
remark. The system and rules could be
better, and the press, radio, and espe·
cially television could and should play
a bigger part than until now in cover·
ing chess competitions. Chess commen·
tators could talk about many other
things, not only a competition.
Q: Do you recall when you gave your
first autograph? Was it connected with
any event in your life or was it acciden·
tal?
A: It happened when I was a senior
student of the department of philOlogy
at Riga University. I went over to a
public school to conduct a Russian·lan·
guage lesson there. It was the first class
in my life, and the commission members
were seated at the back·row desk. They
would tell me later whether I could be
a teacher or not.
What caught my eye first of all in
the classroom was an open chessboard,
with picces on them, on a desk cJose~t
to the window. J could see by the POSI'
tion that the game had not ended.
I wondered whetber tbis was an effort
by the pupils to soften my heart, knowing that I was a chessplayer. If this
was so, then the youngsters, I said to
myself, were Quite clever.
I had another look at the position
and saw that White could give check·
mate in four moves.
I asked one of the girls to go up to
the board and write down a sentence
packed with participles and verbal ad·
verbs. I made a crude pedagogical mis·
take by turning my back to the class

Welcome to Philldelphil's
Adult Glme Heldqulrters

JUDMER'S GIFT NOOK
119 S. 16th Street
Felturing Chen Problems
in our window Year 'Round

CHESS CHECKERS-GO
SHOGI-KALLAH
WFF'N PROOF GAMES ond
PUZZLES FOR THINKERS
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and watching the girl write that sen·
tence. She made two mistakes.
I looked back at the class and tbe
chessboard, and noticed that vigorousand atrocious - operations had taken
place there: White was now in an obviously losing position : the chance of
making a four·move checkmate was gone
for good. I also realized that it wasn't
a trick on the part of the boys to win
my favor, but Simply the continuation
of a game which had started during the
previous lesson.
"Do you see any mistakcs in the
sentence written on the blackboard?"
I asked a boy whom I suspected as one
of the players.
"No," the boy was terribly confused.
"What makes you think so?"
"She's a star pupil and can't make any
mistakes!"
"He's on the White side of the chessboard," I said to mysclf, and then, out
loud, I added: "Both you and the other
pcrson with whom you're playing chess
here, give me your report cards. Chess
should be played after, and not during,
class!"
I took pity on the boys and called
them over to me after the lesson.
"Here, take your report cards back,
but don't ever do it again!"
One of the boys snatched his report
card and ran off. The other stood still
and looked at me In silence. Suddenly
he asked me: "Will you give me your
autograph, and also tell me how you
found out about us playing that game
in class?"
I took his report card and wrote:
"Failed to see a four·move checkmate
for White during Russian·language class.
Mikhail Ta1."

Q: World champion Tigran Petrosian

recently wrote that 40 years is a critical
age for chess players. If that is so, what
do you think about our young chess
players and the prospects of the men
who have reached the so-called "criti·
cal age?"
A: 1 don't think it is worthwhile to
restrict so categorically the creative pos·
sibilities of a chess player to a certain
age. There are quite a few arguments
refuting the age barrier thesis. Look at
Mikhail Botvinnik, for instance. He's :!:!
and still stronlly percbed on the sum·
mit of chess art. And what ahout Naj·
dorf, who is brimming over with youth?
I believe that Petrosian, when he hits
the "critical age" of 40 in three years
time, will also refute that thesis and
will remain "iron Tigran" for many
more years to come.
As for our younger fellows, I believe
that thcir advance is somewhat restrict·
ed by the prevailing elimination nature
of tournaments. I'd like to see more
tournaments where one can and should
simply play chess!
Q: You're a journalist and you have
something to tell the readers. Why
aren't you writing a book?
A: I'll do that when I finish playlnechess.
Q: What are your plans for the near
futUre?
A: It's hard to foresee everythina:. I
know definitely that I'll play in two
highly interesting competitions-in an
international tournament in Moscow in
May commemorating the 50th anniver·
sary of the Great October Revolution,
and in the USSR People's Games, most
likely in August. I can't say anythina:
exactly, meanwhile, about other compe·
titions, especially international events.
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by Robert Byrne
The most redoubta ble bulwark of the
USSR team at the Olympiad was Mikhail TaL His play showed a confidence
and sharpness that was not equaled by
the others. In the follow ing game be
showed some of his best stuff against a
very stubborn, indefatie:able defender.
It takes the surprising and profound
Knight maneuver beginning at White's
25th turn to provide the last straw that
breaks the camel's back. In a position
fu ll of attacking opportunities we expect Tal to come through, but the unique
twist he gives the task each time is
truly remarkable.

Chess Olympiad
Havana 1966

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Jul io Bolbochan
Argentina
P·QB4

M. Tal

USSR
1.

P·K4

6. ....... .
N·B3
7. B·QB4
........
In several recent important games, the
system beginning with 7. P·B4, B·K2;
8. Q·B3 has met with the solid rebuff
8.........• P·K4! After 9. NxN, PxN; 10.
PxP, PxP; 11. B.QB4. 0·0. 12. 0·0,
N·N~!
I got nowhere against Oscar
Panno in the U.S.A ..Argentina match.
And Lombardy got the worst of it
against Benko in the 1966 U. S. Open
after 9. N·B5?, BxN; 10. PxB. N·Q5!;
11 . 8xN, PxB; 12. N·N5, Q·R4ch; 13.
P·B3, PxP; 14. QxBP, QxQch; 15. NxQ.
and Black is virtually a pawn ahead in
the endgame.
7. ........
B·K2
7 ......... , NxP? falls on 8. N/3xN, P·Q4;
9. B.QN5.
8. Q·K2
........

Now all White's pieces are poised for
the attack- R·R3 and Q·R5 is one simple
possibility. 16 . ....... ., BxNP? would be reo
futed by 17. R/ 3·N3.
16. ....... .
P·KN3
In view of the threat mentioned in
thc previous note, either this or N·Bl
is necessary and the disadvantage of the
latter is its abysmal passivity.
17. P·KR4
........
The prospect of an open KR file is
enough to make White's mouth water!
17. ........
N·B4
18. P·RS!
........

It is more advisable to try 1. ........•

P-K4 against Tal, but Bolbochan is a
hard-headed opponent who steps aside
for no one.
2. N·KB3 N·QB3
4. NxP
P·K3
3. P·Q4
PxP
S. N·QB3
........
The attempt to establish positional
weaknesses in Black's game by 5. N·N5,
alt hough favored sporad icalJy by Bron·
stein and Fischer, is not to Tal's taste.
which runs to simple, rapid development.
S. ........
P·Q3
This switch from the Taimanov to
the Scheveningen System has become
quite common these days. By this order
of moves Black avoids the complexities
of the Richter·Ramer pin of his KN by
B-KN5.
........
6. B·K3
6. B·K2, despite its continuing popu·
larity, is to my mind, as It is to Tal's,
much too quiet to yield any 'kind oi
initiative.
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Supplies
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,

CHESS.CHECKER Timing Clocks

,
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,
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possible immediately because of 12 .........,
NxN; 13. BxN, P·K4j 14. B·K3, BxP.
12. ........
B·Q2
15. P·N5
N·Q2
13. P·KN4
NlCN
16. R·Q3
...... ..
14. BxN
B-B3

The latest idea In handling this posl.
tion-castling Queenside with direct attack on the Black King. Formerly
White's B-QB4 was always coupled with
positional attack on the Black center
by P·KB4·5 and Kingside castli ng. But
recent practice in Yugoslav chess circles
indicates the text is very strong and the
present game does nothing to belie that
opinion.
8. ........
0 ·0
9. B·N3
........
Once Black castles, ........ NxKP becomcs
a threat.
P.QR3
9. .. ......
I think if there is to be an improve·
ment in Black's play, it must be at thIs
point. In the latter course of this game
the text move proves to be a super·
fluous waste of time. The immediate
N·QR4. followed by NxB, Q·R4, B.Q2
and P·QN4 should be the right way to
eel Black into the fighl
10. O·()'()
Q·R4
Once again I would prefer to leave
this square free for the Knight and
play 10 ......... , Q·B2.
11. K·Nl
R·Kl
More active would have been B·Q2
followed by P·QN4. Black mistakenly
seems to suppose that White's attack
will proceed by P·KB4 ·~ and braces hi m·
self ajiainst that.
12. KR·Nl
........
Preparing for P·KN4 which was not

Daring Black to ae<:ept the Exchange
sacrifice which would permit White to
use his Bishops ferociously against the
Black King. On 18 ... ...... , NxR; 19. QxN,
there are three principal defenses:
(a) 19......... , BxNP; 20. PxP, BPxP;
21. P·K5, B·Ql; 22. RxPch!!, PxR; 23.
QxPch, K·BI ; 24. B·K3!, QxP; 25. H-R6ch.
K·K2; 26. Q.R7ch, K·B3; 'n. B·N7ch,
K·N4; 28. Q·R6ch, K·B4 29. Q·R3ch. K·N3;
30. BxQ, PxB; 31. BxP, and Black. a
pawn down with an exposed King, must
lose.
(b) 19 .......... P·K4j 20. PxP, RPxP; 21.
Q·B3!, R·KB1 ; 22. Q·R3, PxB; 23. R-Rl,
and Black cannot defend mate.
(c) 19 .......... p .Q4; 20. RPxP. BPxP;
21. Q.R3. 8 ·81 ; 22. R·Rl , R·K2; 23. 8 ·86,
R-KB2; 24. QxKP. R·Kl ; 25. Q·R3, and
Black is defenseless against N or PXP.
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Thus the kind offer must be declined
for the sake of removing one of the
two lethal Bishops.
18. ........
NxB
19. RPx N
P·K4
Now the immediate danger from the
Bisho ps has been disposed of, but In
the next phase of the attack. Tal demon·
strates what wonders the Rook and the
Knight accomplish.
20 . B·K3
Q.B2
Necessary in order to guard his KR2
against While's doubling on the KR file .
21. 8-Q2
QR·Ql
The minute the White Rook leaves
the Q file, Black plans the center
counterattack, P·Q4.
22. R·RT
8·Bl
23. Q·N4
P·Ntl
Black aims for simplification by P·N5,
N·Q5, BxN, alter which his disadvantage
would be small, but he is in for a rude
shock.
24. Q·R4
P.N S
25. N.Q1!
........
It is amazing that White can spare
the time for this Knight maneuver with
Black's counterattack primed to go.
2S. ........
P·Q4
27. N· N4!!
........
26. N·K3! QPxP

Kni&ht journey is revealed. On 27 ......... ,
PxR, there follows 28. N·B6ch, K-Rl;
29. RPxP, BPxP; 30. QxPch, QxQ; 31.
RxQ mate.
27. ........

p.B4

Desperate measures are called for.
27. ...... .. , B·N2 fails against 28. RxR,
RxR; 29. BxNP, and there is no defense
against the threat of 30. PxP, BPxP; 31.
QxPch, K·B2; 32. N·R6ch, etc.
28. N·B6ch K· B2
29. Px Peh
....... .

Black cannot reply 29 .........,
cause of 30. Q·R7ch, B·N2; 31.
KxQ; 32. R·R7ch, K·Bl ; 33.
R-K2; 34. RxR(K2)! and White

PxP, be·
QxBch!!,
BxNPch,
emerges

a whole Rook ahead.
29. ........
K·K3
30. NxR
RxN
It seems as though
10 leave his Rook en

Therefore31. Px P
........

White would like
prise forever!
31. .... ....
B·N2
32. R/ 3·R3 8·Q4
32.......... P·K6 fails after 33. Q·B4ch,
K·Q2; 34. P·R8(Q).
33. Q·RS
K.Q2
34. QxRchll
Re5ign s

Brilliant to the very end. On 34.........•
KxQ; 35. P.R8(Q)ch, BxQ; 36. RxBch,
K·K2; 37. BxPch, and White comes out
a whole Rook ahead.
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0 MONUMENTAL

ORKS

IN ENGLISH ON THE OPENINGS
These two volumes complement and supplement one another beautifully. They ore MUSTS
in the library of every tournament player, student of the game, or lover of chess for chess itself.

MODERN (HESS OPENINGS
10th Edition
C ampletely revised by

by

LARRY EVANS

I. A. HOROWITZ

Under the editorship of

in collaboration with
Former World Champion Dr. Max Euwe,
Ernst Gruen/eld, Hans Kmoch,
and other noted authorities

WALTER KORN
Since it was first published more than
half a century ago, Modem Chess Open·
ings has always been known as the "chessplayers' bible." Constant and complete updating has firmly established MCO as the
authentic standard reference which contains everything a chesspla yer needs for
a thorough understanding of contemporary opening practice, often extending into
the middle game. Now it has been com·
pletely revised by International Grand·
master Larry Evans and edited by Master
Walter Korn, who maintains continuity
with his three previous editions of this
classic.
Clarity and economy of space in the
tabulation of material and thematic con·
tinuity make this new edit.ion of Modern
Chess Openings a noteworthy successor
to earlier editions of this masterwork.

Yet another in a series of noteworthy
contributions to chess literature made by
Horowitz, this is one of the most exhaustive original opening works ever
written. It examines the openings in encyclopedic detail, often continuing through
the middle game, and gives many com·
plete games which illustrate the opening
theory from a purely practical across· theboard viewpoint.
For those who like to make their own
marginal notes during opening studies,
the wide margin made possible by a 7M
x 9 inch format is perfect.
The book contains 221 diagrams, 493
idea variations, 1704 practical variations,
463 supplementary variations, 3894 notes
to all variations, and 439 com pie t e
games.

List Price $9.75

List Price $12.50

USCF MEMBER'S PRICE

USCF MEMBER'S PRICE

ONLY $8.25

ONLY $10.65

REMITTANCE (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. NO CREDIT OR C.O.D.
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_ $18,00
King 5" high. For those who want the biggest in an authentic

No. L-800 • CHESS GIANT.

I

•

Staunton design, with every piece an object of real beauty.
Molded from the fine st plastic, these handsome chessmen afe
virtually seamless, heaVily weighted, and perfectly balanced.
Each piece magnificently pl.'oportioned to the 5H King size;
all with felt base for easy, quiet mobility. Boxed in a rich
leatherette chest, with iold·leaf "fleur-de-lis." (Recommend
boards No. J..,.300, 3044, 3045, and 540).
No. L.J.OO • GIANT MATE ....................................... _...........$4.00
PerCect with the lr800 set. A heavy·duty, silk·screened
board. Opens to 20%" x 20%" with 2~a" squares.
Finished in smart leatherette.

OFFICIAL USCF EMBLEM
Be proud of your national chess organizationl
Wear this attractive emblem and show everyone you're a chessplayer and a USCF member!
Gold-plated, enameled black and white miniature chess board, letters and crown in gold.
Type B-Screws into buttonhole.
Type L-Pins onto garment.
Type T-Tie tack.
Be sure to specify either 8, L, or T. Available
only to USCF members.....................Price $3.00

No. 826 Black and Ivory

No. 825 Red and Ivory

King 3%" high. Staunton design, solid Catalin plastic. Artistic
craftsmanship, a superb set for lifetime enjoyment. The 16" x
10*" x 2¥-1. " carrying case is velvet lined and padded. with
felted compartments to hold each piece separately. (Recommend boards No. 63, 9, 7, 862, 3015, and 3017.)
List Price $45.00 ..................... :......... "...........Members $35.00
• • • • _ $9.00
Excellent for use by players who wish a maximum size peg
set of convenient dimensions for travel or outing purposes.
Pieces are in natural and black hand·flnlshed wood, easily
Identifiable. THE FINEST SET OF ITS TYPE AVAILABLE!

No. 851 • JUMBO PEG.

•

,

No, 6F • FRENCH WOOD
King 3%," high. The French Wood "standard," with handdetailed Knights. Varnished, weighted, and felted ; dual·
compartment wood box. (Recommend boards No. 863, 3015,
3017, V-20, or 46.)
Price $10.50 6 or more, each $9.50; 12 or more, each $9.00

No. 5V • FRENCH WOOD
King 3%" high. Good for club use, yet a true economy set.
Varnished, solid wood, not weighted or felted. In dualcompartment wood box. (Recommend boards No. 3015, 3017,
1674, 862, or 7.)
Price $6.00 6 or more, each $5.00; 12 or more, each $4.50

Mail your order, with check or money order
in the amount of your purchase, to:

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
N.Y. State residenh: Add proper sales tax to all prices.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S.
All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to cover currency exchange
differential. Other nonaU.S. purchasers, please add 1S% to cover added handling ond shipping
charges.
MAY, 1967
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READER1S FORUM
Jack O'Keefe of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
submits the following:
"You asked for readers to send in examples of 'holes' in annotations or opening analysis. I enclose these examples,
in the hope that they may be of some
interest.

Gross-Tartakower
Paris 1953

'sac of the Knight by White at that
point of the game?"
•

Parma-'Bogdanovich
Tito Uzice 1966

Black to play

Position after 1. ........ , P·B4ch
.

. "Tartakower played the spectacular
36. ' ........ , N-K5; White played 37. P-B4
and Black won by infiltrating the Queenside. Kmoch's note to 36 ......... , N-Kp is:
'A neat killer the tactical point of
which is that after 37. PxN, P-B6, Black
gets a Queen: 38. PxP, P-R6 or 38.
Black to play
K-B1, P-K7ch; 39. K-B2, PxP.' Reinfeld
gives the same variations.
"Although notes in magazines frequently contain errors, many of them
." However, White can take the Knight
seem to' be the result of a wrongly set
and win easily: 37. PxN, P-B6 (Black
up position or wrongly transcribed ana.lyhas nothing better if 37. ........ , KxP;
38. B-N6ch and 39. K-K2); 38. PxP, P-R6;
sis ' (e.g. ' Benko's note ' to move 16 of
Benko-Bisguier in the October '66 CHESS
39. P-B4ch! and White will be able to get
LIFE). Such an explanation probablyachis Bishop on the long diagonal, either
counts for the analysis of the above
by 39 ......... , KxKP; 40. P-B4, followed by
position. Still, the analysis has been givB-Q5, or by 39 ......... , KxBP; 40. P-K5!
en twice by Gligoric in . the September
(not 40. B-Q5?, K-K4!), KxP; 41. B-R5,
Chess Review and by Barden in the
K-B5; 42. KK2.
.
Manchester Guardian . and the variation
"Henry probably realized all this thiris of considerable importance."
teen years ago, but it may be well to
point out that 36 ......... , N-K5 is a blunder
BIac k p Iaye d 22 ......... , Bx N and w ent
b f
h'
d'
b
'I' , .
on ' to loSe. ' Gligoric's note is that 22.
e ore t IS en mg ecomes a c aSSlC . In
any
more endgame manuals."
........ , RxN loses to 23. BxR , Bx;
B 24.
QxB. And after 22 ......... , NxN;23. N-Q5, ' . ANSWER: We
congratulate Mr.
Q-Q1; 24. QxP, White gets the Exchange
O'Keefe on exp,osing these flaws. One of
on 24.: ....... , B·N2; 25. BxN!, BxB; 26.
the essential . problems is that notes are
NxR, QxN; 27. QXQ, BxQ; 28. R-Q6,
copied uncritically and thereby perpetu·
R-Kl;29·.' R-K1, but Mr. O'Keefe points
ated in the textbooks. Shaw might well
out that Black should draw with 29.
have referred to it as lithe resolute lying
";:';'"BxPch; 30. KxB, RxR; 31. RxB, .
of respectable men." Annotating a game
R-K7, etc. (Gligoric also refutes 24 ......... ,
is il great responsibility requiring more
R-N3; 25. N-N6ch, QxN; 26. QxRch, etc.)
than glancing at the outcome and then .
glorifying. ev~ry move that the winner '
Mr. O'Keefe wonders whether White
indeed has a forced win after 24 ......... ,
made. The function of the annotat,or is '
B-N2 in view of the hole in Gligoric's
t the loser m
~~--how the
c:.:::.:..
mproved
of 25. BxN) with the following possibilplay. He is, In effect, a critic.
ities: if 25 ......... , N-B2; 26 . . BxBch, QxB
D. Edwards of Glassboro, N.J.: .
(forced); 27. NxR, Q-B4; 28. R-Q7 win"The following position occurred in
ning. Or if the King moves, for example,
one of myrecent games (D. Edwards-W.
Eiserbers, Glassboro vs. Moorestown, S.
25. ........ , K-N2 (25 ......... , KN1 loses to '
26. NxR, BxN; 27. Q-N3ch, Q-B2; 28.
Jersey Reserve League). Black played
RxB); 26. NxR, BxN; 27. RxBch, QxR;
1. ........ , P-B4ch and I played 2. PxPch,
28. QxB, with a winning position. We
but a friend claims that instead 2. NxP
agree with this analysis.
is an almost forced win. I completely
"The second position is from a game
disagreed with him because after 2 ......... ,
Henry Gross-Tartakower, Paris 1953. This
PxNch; 3. PxPch, NxP, White may have
ending . was analyzed by Kmoch (Chess
two advanced passed pawns, but the
Review, June 1953) and used as a model
Knight seems to have a ' good deal of
example, without the names of the playplay, and if Black's King can play to
ers, by Reinfeld in . his paperback
K2, Black may even be able to win.
Strategy in the Chess Endgame.
Would you please give your view of the
126

ANSWER: White's a pawn ahead and
can win as he pleases it's iust a matter
of technique. White', in fact, did win as
the game went after 2. PxPch, PxPch;
3. K·B3, K-R2; 4. P·KR4, P·N3; S. N·B4,
K·N2 and now 6. N·K3 followed by p·QS
would be the most eHicient way. Before
considering whether 2. NxP!? is sound or
unsound, it should be pointed out that it .
is quite unnecessary. White should,
therefore, either see it through to a
forced win or no·t specu late at a.lI. After
2......... , PxNch; 3. PxPch, NxP; 4. p·QS,
Black's best defense appears to be 4.
........ , N·RS (the threat was P-Q6). Now
if S. P·Q6, K·B2; 6. K·QS, N·N7!; 7. P·BS,
N·K6ch; 8. ' K·K4 (if 8. K-B6, NxP; 9. p.
Q7 or 9. P·K6ch, KxP; 10. P·Q7, N·QSch;
11. K-B7, N·N4ch; 12. K·B8, N·Q3ch 9.
........ , N·Q5ch; 10. K·B7, N·K3ch; 11. K·
B8, K·K2 wins), 8......... , N·B5, the best
White has is a draw.
In sum, 2. NxP may be regarded as a
blunder: an overanxious attempt to win
beautifu Ily.
.
.
G. DeFotis of Chicago, TIL:
"I am submitting the following position in the hope that you will give me
an appraisal of it: 1. P-Q4, N-KB3; 2.
P-QB4, P-KN3; 3. P-KN3, B-N2; 4. B-N2,
0-0; 5. N-QB3, P-Q3; 6. N-B3, N-B3; 7.
0-0, P-K4; 8. P-Q5, N-K2; 9. P-B5!, and
now not 9. .. ...... , .N-Q2 as in KorchnoiFischer, Curacao Candidates' Tournament
1962, but instead 9 ......... , N-K1!
~;

,--.

Position after 9......... , N·Kl
"After 10. PxP (forced), N/1xP it
seems to me Black has a fine game. For

CHESS LIFE
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example 11. P-QR4 (11. P-K4?, P-QN4!),
P-QR4, Black's pawn on QB2 is not nearly as weak as White's on Q5. To defend
this pawn without tying up his pieces
in the process, White must play P·K4 at
some point. Once this occurs, Black has
not only the thematic P·KB4 as a counter,
but also his Queen's Bishop will find
a splendid diagonal via P·QN3 and BQR3. All this added to the Black Knight
on Q3 which controls the lcver square
KB4 and perhaps the only weak square
in Black's entire position, QN4, seems
to promise Black excellent play."
ANSWER: To begin with, 10. PxP is
not forced. For better or worse, the con·
'sequences of 10. P-ON4, P·QR4; 11B·QR3, PxNP; 12. BxP must be examined.
Even more important, following the
line given as best-IO. PxP, N/hP; 11.
P·QR4, P·QR4-the question is how does
White continue if he is to maintain any
semblance of an opening advantage. 12.
P·QN3, p·K5; 13. N-Q4, N/2-B4 is perfectly all right for Black. And if 12.
P·K4, Black can play either P-QN3, PR3, or even P·KB4, and it's anybody's
game. 9• ........, N.Kl (as opposed to Fisher's N-Q2) appears to equalile.
D. Kaplan of Mount Vcrnon, New
York:
"During the past few months I have
been experimenting with the Sicilian
Four Knights: 1. P·K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3,
N·QB3j 3. P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N-B3; 5.
N-QB3, P-K3. My games seemed to go
well with this variation till I encountered
an opponent who played 6. B-KN5. On
one occasion I played 6.. ....... , B-K2 and
got a bad game after 7. KN-N5. Recently, the move 6. ...... .., Q-N3 has come [0
my attention_ The question I would like
to ask concerns the key position which
occurs after 7. BxN, PxB; 8. NxN, NPxN.
At this pOint I think that R·QNl is forced. Bill Goiehberg told me very emphatically that this position is il definite win
for Black. Would you pleilse give me your
analysis of this position and any other
moves that you think might improve on
Black's position."

Position after S• •....... , P·K3
ANSWER: After 6, KN·NS, B·NS; 7.
P-QR3, BxNch; 8. NxB, P-Q4, it has been
demonstrated in numerous tournament
games that White's advantage is no more
than minimal. MCO does give 6. B·KNS
in a note, to the effect that after either
6, __ ..... ~ Q-R4 or Q·N3, Black equalbes.
The question is whether Black can cap·
italile on the absence of this Bishop from
the Queenside. 6. ..... ..., Q·N3 is both
MAY, 1967
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en os a ers
by PAL BENKO
Here are laJ>t month'J> J>olutjons:
No. I: I . R-K83.
No.2: l. Q.KR6, K·NS; 2. Q .81, Ii 1.
.. _., K·R4; 2. K-N3.
No.3: I. R-KB8, NxR: 2, B-BS. N any;
3. BxN. B any; 4. P·N3 and 5. B
mates.
No.4: I. 8-Q7, P-R7: 2. B-B6ch, K·NI;
3_ B-RI/, Kx8: 4. K-82. theoreti·
cal dm .. as the Knight cannot
win a tempo.
No.5: 1. RxQ, RxNcb; 2. K-K71, BxR;
3. KxR, B-RS; 4_ 8·R4. B any;
5. B·NSch, etc.
No.6: 1. N-Q3, PxN; 2. KxP. 11 1•. _. . ,
P·B6; 2. Q·KB2. It J. . .. _, P-B7;
2_ Q.KB2. II 1. .... , P-B7; 2. Q.
Blch.
(Continued on

No.7: 1. . . . _, Q-Q8chf; 2. KxQ, B-NS
male.
No.8: 1. . . .. , N-B6ch; 2. PxN, BxP; 3.
BxPch. 8x8, II 2. K·Bl, QxPchl:
3. NxQ, N·N6 male.
No.9: Loyd'J> inlended mate In eight:
1. R·RBch!, RxR; 2. Q-N4ch, KBI; 3. N-Q7ch, K-BI; 4. N-NScb,
K·NI; 5. Q·B8ch!, RxQ; 6. NQ7cb, K-R2; 7. R-Rlch, Q-R4: B.
RxQ mate. But Ihere is a loophole lor the Black King in the
combinalion: 5• .... , K-R2!, nol
accepting the Queen J>acriJice.
While could win anyway, how·
ever. by 5_ . _... K-R2!; S. QxBP.
NxP; 7. NxR, N·R6: B. N-N6, QxN;
9. Q-B3, etc.
next page)
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sharp and good. After 7. BxN, PxB, however, 8. N-N3 (rather than NxN) seems to
be indicated. Black's two Bishops com·
pensate fer his awkward pawn structure,
but it's still anybody's game. After the
weak 8_ NxN, NPxP; 9. R·QNl do~s in·
deed appear to be forced, whereupon
Black can obtain good play with 9. ........ ,
8·B4 (among others); 10. Q·B3, B·Q5.
Black has an advantage, but we can
hardly agree with Mr. Goichberg'$ opin·
ion that the position is a "definite win
for Black." We also fail to see why 6.
........ , B-K2 is not a perfectly reasonable
reaction to 6. B-KN5. The game could
easily transpose into either a Scheven·
ingen Defense or a Richter Attack.
An unsigned reader from Louisville,
Ky.:
"1 have written to ask you about the
Smyslov Variation of the Queen's Gambit
Accepted. The moves as given in Chess
Openings: Theory and Practice arc: 1.
P-Q4, P·Q4; 2. P-QB4, PxP; 3. N-KB3,
N-KB3j 4. P-K3, P·KN3; 5. BxP, B-N2.
At this point the only moves given for
White are 6. N·B3 or 0-0. What is White
plays 6. N-K5 immediately, attacking the
weak square KB2? If Black plays 6. ........ ,
0 -0; 7. Q-N3 seems to givc White quite
an advilntage. Black's game is too
cramped if hf' plays 7. .. ...... , P-K3. How
would you playas Black, or what is

nn .. '::;;;;;!lI1II ::Unt.

Black's best continuation aIter 6. N-K5?"

Position after 6. N-K5
ANSWER: We would indeed continue
with 6...... ..., 0·0; 7. Q·N3, P·Kl. Only we
disagree with the assessment that "Black's
game is too cramped." White has violated
a fundamental principle by moving a
developed piece again before bringing
his other men out. A possible continuation would be 8. 0·0 (finally!), QN·Q2 (or
P-N3); and if 9. p.B4 (or 9. NxBP, RxN
-even KxN wins--lO. BxP, Q-K2), P·B4
is perfectly satisfactory for Black, The
basic trouble with White's aggressive posture is that he has no way to improve
the position of his pieces and must redeploy them as soon as possible.
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more than thirty years.
Not so well known, however, is the
fact that Rossolimo is a composer par

his own chess studio at 191 Sullivan St.

in New York City.
We present this month three of his
endgame studies and three positions
from his games.
The problems this month include an
original by Dr. Niel McKelvie, a wellknown New York master, and a "twin"
original by this columnist.
SolUtions, of course, next month.

No, 10
Dr. Niel McKelvie
New York, N. Y.
Original for Chess Life

No. 11
Pal Benko
New York, N. Y.
Original for Chess Life

No. 12
Pal Benko
New York, N. Y.
Original for Chess Life

White mates in 3

White mates in 4

''TWIN''
White mates in 4

No, 13

N. Rossolimo
Leningrad 1921

No. 14
N. Rossolimo
Moscow 1929

White to move and win

White to move and win

No. 16
Heidelberg 1948
Black: Rossolimo

No. 17
Bad Gastein 1948
Black: Rossolimo

No. 18
Paris 1944
Black: Amateur

White: L. Schmid
Black moves

White: Wahl
White moves

White: Rossolimo
White moves

Nicolos Rossolimo
Most chessplayers are familiar with
the name of the Russian-born American
Grandmaster Nicolas Rossolimo. As a
-player he certainly needs no introduction, as he has been winning tournaments, brilliancy prizes, best-playedgame prizes, etc., all over the world for

excellence of endgame studies. His stu·
dies have appeared in periodicals
throughout the world and have won rna·
ny prizes.

At present, Rossolimo presides over

No. 15
N. Rossolimo
Paris 1931

White to move and win

I

Can Black win after 1. RxP(l)? 1 . ........, RXR
obviously fallS, and If 1........., R-KBS; 1. N _
Q7, BxN; 3. R/lxB with a draw. If Slack
answers with any other Rook move, White's
Rook simply foilowl It, I.e. 1. ........, R-QB8;
1. R'B7, etc. Right or wrong?
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It appears that B[ack's K[ng Is consIderably
safer than White's. But It's an l11uslon. White
has a winning comb[natlon; can you find It?
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am Ion
by Edmar Mednis
It is generally accepted that the way

to defeat a superior player is by sharp
tactics or wild complications. The following games demonstrate that this can
also be achieved by resolute positional
play.
The first game is 15-year-old (14 when
the game was played) Hcnrique MeckI ing's (Brazil) successful debut in South
America's 1966 Zonal Tournament, in
I which he tied for first place with PanDO,
Bolbochan and Foguelman.
West German star Helmut Pfleger sustains a damaging defeat against the tittle-known Swiss master Roth in the 1966
European Zonal Tournament and this is
sufficient to prevent his qualifying for
the Interzonal.

I

nament would have meant a good start
for Mecking.
14. ... .....
NxN
16. RxQ N·N51?
15. PxN
QxQ
Panno, obviously underestimaitng his
opponent, aims for uncharacteristic, for
him, complications, instead of accepting
total equality with 16. ........ , N·K5.
17. B-B4 P·KN4
22. RxRch
axR
18. B·KN3 QR·Bl
23. B-K2
N·R3
19. B-NSI KR·Ql
24. P·B3
B·B2
20. KR.Ql P-QR3
2S. N·K4
........
21. RxRch
RxR

A move which is easy to criticize
from an objective point of view: rather
than preparing for a strong Kingside attack with B·R2, B·Nl and KR-Kl, White
voluntarily goes into an even endgame.
However, from a practical point the
move is quite sound: the game was
played in the first round and a draw
against the strongest player in the tour-
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European Zonol Tournament
The Hogue 1966

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED

South American Zonal
Buenos Aires 1966
NIMZO·INDIAN DEFENSE
H. MMklng (Brazil) O. Panno (Argentina)
1. p·Q4 N·KB3
5. B·Q3
N-B3
2. P-QB4
P-K3
6. N-B3
P-Q4
3. N·QB3 B·N5
7_ 0-0
0-0
4. P.K3 p.B4
8. P-QR3 BPxP
Panno aims for complications against
his youthful opponent and is willing to
accept a somewhat disadvantageous middle game_ Objectively best is the hied
and true' 8.......... BxN; 9. PxB, QPxP:
10. BxBP, Q-B2.
9. KPxP
PxP
11. B·KNS ........
10. BxBP
B·K2
Ex-World Champion Botvinnik has
scored many brilliant wins on the White
side of this opening.
11. ........ ' P.QN3
13. QR·Ql
R·Kl
12. Q·Q3
B-N2
Black needs further consolidation as
the immediate 13. .. ...... , N-Q4 leads to
a better game for White after 14. BxN,
PxB; Hi. BxB, NxBj 16. KR·K1.
14. N·K5
........

43. BxP would also have won eaSily,
e.g. 43 ........., P·N5; 44. B·B5, P-BS; 45.
PxP, PxP; 46. K·R6!
43. ........
K·Q1
48. B·K4
P·B6
44. K-N7
N·K4
P·B7
49. P·N3
45. K-R8
B·Q3
50. B·N2
N·B5
46. P.N7ch K·Kl
51. B·N41 RIslgns
47. BxP
P·N5
If 51. ........ , B-K4; 52. B-B5 wins easily. A mature performance for a 14-yearold!

Somewhdat inexact but it meets with
instant success. More accurate was 25.
N.R4!, N-84; 26. B·B2, P-N4; 27. N·B5,
B-Bl; 28. N-Q3, with a small but clear
edge for White.
25. ........
BxN??
An unbelievable positional blunder
from as fine a strategist as Panno.
Black's Knight will be out of play, his
QueensJde is defenseless and White's
Kina just marches in. Instead, 25 . ........ ,
N-B4 would have equalized.
26. PxB
P·R4
29. K·Q4
N·K2
27. K·B2
K·81
30. K·B4
N·B3
28. K·K3
N·N1
31. B-B2!
........
Mecking plays the technical part of
the game as an old pro_
31. ........
8xP(?)
The unappetizing 31 ......... , N·R2 would
have been a better defensive try.
32. P.QN3 B·Q3
34. BxP BxQRP
33. K·N5
N_N1
3S. BxP
K.Kl
Slightly better was 35 ......... , B·Q3 to
aet the Bishop into play, even though
White should win anyway.
36. P.QN4! K·Q2
37. K·N6
K·Bl
Unfortunately, 37 . ........, N·B3 fails to
38. B·N5.
38. P.NS N·Q2ch
41. PxP
""p
39. K.R7 B-B4ch
42. 8·Q3
P·BS
40. P·N6
P·B4
43. B·BS

........

BOOST
AMERICAN
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R. Roth
H. Pfleger
(Swih:erland)
(W. Germany)
1. P-QB4 N·KB3
5. 0·0
N·B3
2. N·KB3 P·K3
6. PxP
PxP
3. P-KN3 P·Q4
7. P·Q4
B·K2
4. B·N2
p.B4
8. N·B3
........
Via transposition of moves, a wellknown position in the Tarrasch Defense
of the QGD has arisen and would con·
tinue if Black would now play 8......... ,
0 ·0. Playing sharply for a wIn against
his less experienced opponent, Pfleger
goes off the beaten path with the anti·
positional text move and receives a po_
sitional refutation!
8. ........ N.KS1??
10. PxN
BxP
9. PxPI
NxN
11. Q.Q31
B.K2
An immediate n .......... 0 ·0 would be
met strongly by 12. N-NS.
12. R·Ql
B-B3?
This counterattack meets a sharp refutation. Required was 12. .. ...... , B·K3,
even though White keeps a big edge
with, for example, 13. Q·NS.
13. P·K4!
........

13. ........
PxP
15. Q-QR41 Q.B2
14. QxPch Q·K2
Much too risky, if Dot suicidal, would
be 15. .. ...... , BxP; 16. R-Nl with the
threat of 17. B·QR3.
16. N.Q4
0·0
19. QR-NlI Q.R3
17. NxN
PxN
20. QxP
QxQ
18. B-B41
Q-N3
21. BxQ
........
Fine pOSitional play has netted a clear
pawn, and fine endgame play translates
this pawn into victory.
21. ........
S·NS
24. BxR
ax.
22. P·B3
QR·B1
25. RxB
RxB
23. B-N7
B-84
26. R·N81
........

,
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crap 00
by Fred M. Wren
With Rooks exchanged, the "weakling" QBP becomes a powerhouse!
26. ........
RxR
29. K.B1
P-B4
27. BxR
P-QR3
30_ P-N4!
........
28. P-QB4 B·QSch
Correctly putting his pawns on the
white squares to give maximum mobility to his Bishop.
30.........
K-B2
36. K·Q4
B·N1
37. P·BS B·K4ch
31. K·K2
K-K3
p,p
32. K-Q3
B·NS
38. K·B4
39. BPxP P·KR4
33. P·KR3 P·N3
40. P·NS!
........
34. B·M
B·B7
35. B·K3
B·N6
The strength of his passed QBP al·
lows White to prevent exchange of the
Kingside pawns by the otherwise risky
text move. Black's King cannot afford to
go to the Kingside (40......... , K-B4; 41.
K-Q5!), and White's Bishop on K3 is
ideal for both defense and offense.
40. ........
P·RS
44. 8·B4
B·NS
41. P.R4
B·N6
45. P·B6!
B·K8
42. K.Q4 B·K4ch
46. K·Q3
........
43. K·K4
B·B6
Immediately playable was 46. P·B7, KQ2; 47. K·Q5, B·N6; 48. B·K5, B·B7; 49.
P-B8(Q)ch, KxQ; 50. K-K6, winning the
KNP and the game.
49. P-B7!
K·Q2
46. ........
B·B7
47. B·K3
B·N6
50. K·K5 Re$igns
48. K·K4
B·K8
If 50. ........ , B·B6ch; 51. B·Q4 wins eas·
ily.
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"51 JEUNESSE 5AVAIT,
51 VIEILLE55E POUVAIT!"
The quotation above voices thc uni·
versal complaint against the brevity of
man's life span, implying, as it doe.,
through a rather free translation into
English that by the time an individual
has gained knowledge and experienc~~
enough to make him proficient in any
field . he is too old to exact the full
measure of profit and enjoyment from
his achievements. "If Youth But Knew.
If Age But Could!" The French philoso.
pher was undoubtedly thinking of the
physical rather than the mental deter·
ioration process. His premise holds true
so far as most sports are concerned . With
certain notable exceptions the athletes
reach their peaks between twenty and
thirty years of age, and from there on
it's all down hill. But not so in chess.
The history of the game contains many
demonstrations of the fact that although
the young men are better able to stand
the rigors of tournament and match
play. the masters and Grandmasters are
often able to combine their genius and
experience in a manner which permits
them to win ovcr tough, youthful compe·
tition, at ages which would have neces·
sarily relegated them to spectator status
in other sports. Emanuel Lasker.
Mieses. Spielmann, Bernstein. Tarta·
kower, and Thomas are a few of the
many European masters who demon·
strated this ability, while in this coun·
try senior citizens-and masters-Helms,
Black, Phillips. Borochow, Kashdan,
Ruth, Scrivener, and Whitaker, among
others, have often topped tournament
fields in which their toughest competition came from youthful hot·shots
young enough to be their grandsons.
Today I am offering a couple or examples from a slightly lower echelon of
chess ratings. for although both of the
oldsters featured are classed as ex~erts.
they are honorary members of the wood·
pusher elan- never having been crowned
with the master's wreath, and having
for generations constantly exhibited the
love for hand·to·hand conflict over the
chess board which is the stock in trade
of the Grade A woodpusher.
An annual event in England bring~
together many of the British old-timers.
For two days the teams from the
various British universities fight it out

to the last pawn. Anyone who has ever
attended a university, Cambridge for
example, may tryout for that univer·
sity's team- graduate, under-graduate.
dropout, it makes no difference which .
The end result is a tWO-day chess orgy,
with teams from Oxford, Dublin. Edin·
burgh, and a dozen other universities
upholding Alma Mater's honor. In this
event, therefore, Board 1 may be played
by a youthful master of the day, Board
2 by an eighty.year.old woodpusher,
Board 3 by a middle aged Member of
Parliament, and so on.
In the 1963 event, Mr. A. S. Hollis. de·
scribed as "a veteran of more than fifty
year.; of tournament play" slugged it out
with a youthful opponent in a 31-move
thriller, although the last 15 moves
probably raised more gooseflesh on the
kibitzing spectators than it did on the
wily player of the white pieces. From
the time that Black played 15. ...... .. ,
NxN; White, confident of an eventual
win, played beautifully restrained chess
_ just forceful enough to pose constant
threats, while leaving carefully contrived traps with baits of positional
weakness to tempt Black into launch·
ing apparently irresistable sacrificial
attacks. The bait was seized, the attacks
were launched, the sacrifice made, but
when the smoke had rolled away and
Black had the satisfaction of being able
to win White's queen for a pawn, he
found that he had overreached. that if
he took the queen he would be mated
in two, and that he had an entirely lost
game. (Notes by FMW.)

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
(Semi-Slav Defense)
A. S. Hollis
M. T. Panis
1. P-Q4 N·KB3
5. B·NS
B·K2
2. P·QB4
P·K3
6. P-K3 QN·Q2
3. N·QB3 P-Q4
7. Q·B2
0·0
4. N·B3
P·B3
8. 0-0·0
........
Serving notice that this will be no
Grandmaster draw.
S. ........
P-QN4
Accepting the challenge. and firing
the first shot.
R,B
9. PxNP
PxP
12. BxB
TO. BxP
P·QR4
13. K·Nl
P·RS
14. Q-K2
........
11. P·KR4 B-R3
White is too experienced a campaigner to be enticed into opening up the
CHESS LIFE

file that Black would love to see opened,
foregoing the juicy RP bait.
14. ........
Q·N3
15. N·KS
NxN?
Probably the losing move, as it invites
the continuation which moves White's
QP to its deadly post at KB6.
16. PxN
B·N5
IS. R·QBt
........
17. PxN
BxN
The rcstrained play mentioned above.
18. PxP, R·QN1, and Black is home free,
while White is really in trouble.
IS. ........
B·K4
20. B·R6 R·QN1
19. p.B4
B·Q3
If 20 . ...... .. , PxB; 21. Q·N4ch and mate
in two.
21. BxP
Q·N5
23. KR.QB1 Q·K5
22. R·B2 R/3·N3
24. K·Rt
........
Not necessarily a winning move, but
the last preparatory move which White
must make before demonstrating a win.
Black is absolutely lost, and is carried
through the next few moves only by the
momentum of his premature attack.
24. ........
P·R6
26. BxB
PxPch
25. R·B8ch B·Bl
27. QxPI
........

The frosting on the cake! If 27 . ........ ,
RxQ; 28. B·{any except 85) dis. ch., RxR;
29. RxR mate. Black's reply is forced,
but not good enough, only prolonging
a hopeless game for a few more moves.
27. ........
P·KR4
30. QxR
R·Rl
28. B·N7ch K·R2
31. Q·Nl Resigns
29. R·RSch RxR
In order to set the scene for the next
demonstration of the fact that, in spite
of the implications of this article's title,
Age sometimes can and does, I have to
tell you something of the winner-a
labor of love-for I have long known
and admired this veteran of the chess
wars. He began playing tournament
chess in the Boston area in 1902, and
in 1908 won the Ne\v England champion·
ship. He won major Boston events in
1914, 1927, 1937. and 1947 , as well as
a Massachusetts state championship in
1942. He played in nine U.S. Opens, fin·
ishing eight with plus scores, and once
finished fourth , ahead of several mas·
lers and feHow·experts. In 1929 he won
a 51 move game from world champion
Alekhinc in a Boston simul, and a few
years later Reuben Fine- at the height
of his international fame-turned down
his King to this man in a similar exhibi·
tion. He either won or drew against
Emanuel Lasker, Frank Marshall, and
Samuel Reshevsky in other simuls. Then
he retired and moved to Sanford, Maine.
After a few chessless years he began
to long for another sniff of tournament
atmosphere, and at seventy·plus he once
MAY, 1967

more entered the arena. Since then he
has won seven straight Maine champion·
ships, three Portland City titles, the
1961 New England Amateur Champion·
ship, Ihe 1962 New Hampshire Open,
and the 1964 George Sturgis Memorial
Tourney in Boston. Oh yes, I forgot the
1959 Vermont Open.
In my opinion one of this man's finest
feats -both of endurance and chess
skill- was accomplished in a game in
the Downeast Open in Portland, 1963.
In the final round, playing against a
USCF master whose unbeaten, untied
score had already made him the un·
questioned tournament winner, our 79·
year·old hero offered a draw after 66
moves, having bishop and pawn against
the master's rook and pawn. The master,
desperately working for the additional
rating points which a win would give,
declined. They played on, and 6* hours
after the game began, on the 118th
move, the master lost his lone pawn,
as well as any logical excuse for declin·
ing the draw. Take a look at this posi·
tion.
Veteran

Master
But the master, as was his right, in·
sisted on playing to win. At this piont,
his veteran opponent also insisted upon
his right, and invoked the fifty·move
rule. So, on and on for fifty moves,
after which the Director oHicially de·
clared the game a draw. 8% hours of
continuous play for the draw which
should have been agreed to at least four
hours and a hundred moves earlier!
How's that for endurance?
And now for loday's game, played in
the Vcrmont Open, 1966, in which Har·
low Daly shared a three·way for second
place with a 4·1 score, at the age of 82.
His final round game with USCF Master
John Curdo was a heartbreaker for the
latter, since a win would have given him
first place in the final standings, a
draw would have given him a first place
tie. But once more Age took the measure
of Youth, and handed the master his
only loss of the event.

Vermont Open 1966

KING'S INDIAN DEFeNSE
Harlow Daly
John Curdo
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
6. B·K2
P·B3
2. B·B4 P·KN3
7. P·K5
PxP
3. P·QB4
B·N2
8. PxP
N·KN1
4. N·QB3
P..Q3
9. N.B3
Q·R4
5. P·K4 QN.Q2
10. Q·R4
........
With the better position and superior

development, White will exchange
Queens.
to. ........
Q.B2
But Black, needing the full point to
become tournament winner, and knowing White's ability in a Queenless end·
game, prudently retreats .
11. 0·0
N·B4
t4. P·R3
O.()
12. Q·R3
N·K3
15. QR·Qt
K·Rl
13. B·N3
N·R3
16. B·Q3 P·KN4
The first gun in a rather premature
attack.
N·R3
17. KR·Kt
P·NS
19. B·B5
NxP
20. B·N] R·KN]
IS. PxP

22. Q·Q3
21. N·K4
B·Bl
........
Threatening 23. N·Q6 and 24. QxP
mate.
22. ........
R·N3
And now the master reaps the bitter
harvest of his premature attack along
the KN file. Bitter, because his text
move, giving up the Exchange, is th~
only move.
'
23. N·R4
B·N2
26. BxBch
QxB
27. N·Q6 Q·KR4
24. NxRch RPxN
25. B·R2
BxP
Now, fighting for a draw, Black can·
not even afford to exchange Q and P for
Q and N.
28. NxB
RxN
29. Q·KR3
QxQ
In time pressure Black makes the
exchange of Queens, probably wishing
(hat he had done so on the 10th move.
30. PxQ
N·Nl
41. P·QN3
P·R3
31. BxP
N·N4
42. K·K3
P·B4
32. B·K4 NxPch
43. R·Q6
K·R2
33. K·N2
N.N4
44. P·B5
R·K2
34. p.B4
NxB
45. PxP
PxP
35. RxN
R.B2
46. R.Q2
K·Rl
36. R·Q8
K.N2
47. R·R2ch N·R2
37. K·B3
P·K3
48. K·K4
P·N4
38. R-K1
N.B3
49. K·K5
P·NS
39. R·N1ch K·R2
SO. R/l·KRl
40. R·Q2
K·Rl
Resigns
There's nothing left. White will ex'
change his Rooks for Rook and Knight,
mop up the pawns with his well·ad·
vanced King. and win easily with his
own passed pawns.

• • • •

What more can one say about these
great veterans? Only that I wish I was
wealthy enough to promote a match
between them. And that their respective
national federations would officially
recognize their achievements in chess
by conferring Master Emeritus statuS
upon them- honors which they have
earned by their inspirational r!!eords in
tournament competition over th~ last 50
years.

,

Prize Fund Distribution

2500 TOTAL
2nd,$400
5th, $200

500 FIRST

3rd, $300
6th, $150

Anyone Rated 2000-2199
1st, $100; 2nd, $50

4th, $250

7th, $100

8th, $50

Anyone Rated under 2000 (or unrated)
1st, $100; 2nd, $50

Latin American Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Puerto Rico Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Ladies: lst 60% and 2nd 40% of Ladies' Entry Fees Paid In,
Trophy for lst in each Class; Trophy for lst under 20 years of age (as of June 4),

EAST COAST CHESS ASSOCIATION,
11 V.n SI .. Court, SYOlH', N.Y. 11791,
Telephone ArM Code 516, WA 1-1465

Proudly Announce,

The First Annual

FUN CITY OPEN
LARGE CASH PRIZES FOR ALLI

June 9-11
Henry Hudson Ho•• I, N.Y.C.
For cr.talls 'H TOURNAMENT LIFE
o. writ e us .

WINNING 'EM COLD
Floyd Stretch scored 4l/.t ·'f.z to pace
an ll-player field in the 1966 Fairbanks
Chess Club Chllmpionshlp, held Nov. n ·
13. Following were R. D. Roberts (4)
and Don Roberts, Don Anderson, and
Kay Anderson (each 3).
Two weeks later, Stretch repeated with
a 5'f.!-lh performance to capture the Ala ..
k. St.t. Invitational, a round robin held
at Fairbanks. HaU a point back was Sam
Hill; then followed Don Roberts with 3
and Dave Jones and Don Anderson with
2;2 . Stretch earned the right to chal·
lenge the Alaska Match Champion,
USCF Master Peter Cleghorn.
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The following items from your 1967 catalog are
out of stock, and the publisher or supplier cannot
give an estimate as to when they will be available
again. Please do not order these items until they are
readvertised in CHESS LIFE.
BOOKS:
OPEN GAMES, by Pachman
Paperback edition of THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS OPENINGS, by Fine
Paperback edition of MY BEST GAMES
OF CHESS, 1908-1923, by Alekhine
No, 1466 CAVALIER CHESS SETS
No, 7 MARBELITE BOARD
CHESS LIFE

May 27 - June 4, 1967 • University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2500 IN CASH PRIZES
(Guaranteed minimum. Distribution on facing poge.)

SPECIAL! Complete Package, Only $225!

TOURNAMENT DETAILS

Cheuplayers Clin enjoy thl' trip to Puerto Rico for
much less thin the normal tourist must pay. Puerto Rico
Chen Feder.tion ofhrs you and members of your flmily
II phenomenal pickage d •• 1. For $225 par person you get:

100% USCF bted. USCF Membership required of all
players.
Time Limit: 50 moves in 2% hours.
Tournament Director: Peter Berlow.

...... Round Trip by Trens CaribbHn Airways DC-8 Fan Jet
from New York City to Puerto Rico. Service includes
Hot Mul, Cocktails, Hors d'oeuvre" Tr.ve' Bag, and
Overnight Kit.
....... Tr.nsport.t1on from the airport to the University of

PROGRAM

Puerto Rico.
...... Llvlng accommod.tlonl in the University of Puerto
Rico dwmitorle, for the full 8 deys.. Private bedrooms
for each single ledy, married couple, or femlly; semi·
private for single men.
,...,Thr.. meals a day at the University Students Center.
,..., A sightseeing trip to EI Yunque Rain Forest and
Luquillo Beach.
,...,San Juan by Night Tour. Drinks and 2 Night Club
Shows (FI.menco and Calypso).
,...,D.lly Tours In tIM morning to the beach.
,...,Informatlon c.nter at the dormitory building for optional tours to racetracks, golf courses, cockfights, fish·
ing, historic monuments, night life.
,...,Use of Students Center recreational facilities, indudlng
bowling alleys, billiards, table tennis, and music rooms.
,..., Inauguration and Closing C.,..monies.
,...,Washing and drying machines, irons and Ironing tables,
refrigerators, .nd kitchen facilities available at the
dormitories, free of charge. L.undry upon request.
,....,Tr.nsport.tlon from the University to the airport.

* * *

For those who don't teke the complete p.ck.ge:
For persons providing their own tr.nsportation, the
rut of the package costs $135.
For persons who travel on the special flight but do
not st.y at the dormitories or 90 on the sightseeing
tours, the price (Including entry fee) is only $125.
The entry fee alone is $25.

Saturday, May 274:00 p.m. Players .nd family members must be at
the Tran. Caribbean Airways Terminal,
J. F. Kennedy Airport, New York.
10:00 p.m. Arriv.1 at San Juan, Puerto Rico. Cocktails at 1.la Verde Airport. Transportation
to the University of Puerto Rico.
Sunday, May 289:00 a.m. EI Yunque R.ln Forest and Luqulllo Beach
Tour.
&:00 p.m. Inaugur.tion Ceremony. Concert and cocktails at the University Students Centn.
Monday, May 299:00 a.m. Last regl.tration time.
10:00 a.m. First move by the University of Puerto
Rico Chancellor.
10:30 a.m. First Round.
5:30 p.m. Adjourned gamel.
Tuesday, Mey 309:00 a.m. Second Round.
&:30 p.m. Third Round.
Wltdnesday, M.y 319:00 a.m. Adjourned games, rounds two .nd three.
&:30 p.m. Fourth Round.
Thursday, June 1_
9:00 a.m. Adjourned gamel.
6:30 p.m. Fifth Round.
Friday, June 29:00 e.m. Adjourned game••
2:30 p.m. Sixth Round.
9:00 p.m. Adjourned g.mes.
S.turday, June 310:00 a.m. Seventh Round (Final).
4:00 p.m. Adjourned games.
7:00 p.m. Closing Ceremony.
10:00 p.m. San Ju.n by Night Tour.
Sunday, June 4-6:00 a.m. Depart University for Airport.
7:30 a.m. Departure from San Ju.n.
11:00 •• m. Arriv.1 at New York.

URGENT: Space Is limited .t the University, and we strongly recommend th.t you m.ke reserv.tions before April 2S-and certainly not later than May 10. Ple.se send $100 certified check or money order payable to U.S. Chess Federation to:

U. S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
80 E. 11 th Street
New York. N.Y. 10003
Your airplane tickets will be mailed to you shortly after your deposit is received. $125 balance to be paid upon arrival
in PUerto Rico. Although reservations should be lent to USCF in New York, any correspondence or Inquiries should go
by airmail directly to:

Eng. Narciso Robell-Mendez, President
Federocion de Ajedrez de Puerto Rico
Apartado 3182
Son Juan. Puerto Rico

MAY, 1967
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The following article appeared originally in the Danish
chess magazine, Skak Bladet. It was written by Svend Aage
Eldov and translated for CHESS LIFE by Miss Karen Emanuel
of the Danish Information Office in New York.

Psychology At the Chessboard
A game of chess is usually a fight between natures of dif·
ferent temperament. The psychological moment is of decisive
importance, and it is useful to have this in mind during the
game, as it can become important for the course of the game
and the final decision.
As an introduction I shall begin by mentioning the Four
Temperaments, an ancient system of classifying personalities,
a system hardly used any more in modem psychological prac·
tice, but which may, however, still have a certain validity
when one tries to classify people according to their ways of
reacting to certain situations.
The Four Temperaments are: the phlegmatic, the choleric.
the melancholy and the sanguine. It should be noted that each
individual hUman being possesses all of these characteristic
temperaments in varying proportions, but one is generally
most prominent.
I would like to add that tbis is not a scientific thesis on
the subject. It is an account of things as I spontaneously
see them, and if it stimulates interest in the noble game of
chess and gives one or another instruction and knowledge
about a few things, then my purpose will have been achieved.

The Phlegmatic Temperament
Quotation from the encyclopedia: "Phlegma: from the
Greek phlegma, mucus. One of the Four Temperaments, standing for equanimity, inertness, indolence. The person who has
a pblegmatic temperament has a cool and sluggisb temper."
At the chessboard a tough and tenacious opponent. Doesn't
let himself be knocked off the perch and seldom lets himself
be taken by s urprise in the opening, where as a rule he plays
strongly. Strategic elasticity docs not fit his temperament. He
plays sluggishly and tenaciously, but in the middle game and

endgame he often gets tired and lazy, so that he easily makes
bad or even decisive mistakes. I would think that long games
are common within this group, and It is therefore to be
recommended that a chess clock is put to use.
To play against the phlegmatic temperament, make calm
and sober moves without overdoing it. Be espeCially eautious
in the opening. By playing strongly in the middle game and
endgame the victory should be generally secured.

The Choleric Temperament
Quotation from the encyclopedia: "A person who is choleric,
bilious (from the Greek chole, bile), Le. violent, hot.tempered,
fiery, quickly changing state of mind, reacts strongly to influences. "
The choleric person is very quick in his play, moves relatively fast and mostly without deep contemplation. There is a
certain excitement and uneasiness in his play, which is traceable to exactly that temperament, that \'iolence. which often
leads to inferior moves. Against strong and correct opposition
he easily loses his courage and the thread of the game. He
will easily let himself be provoked by the opponent's traps, into
which he will often fall with a crash. His play is from first to
last somewhat restless and nervous. As a rule be has no
definite plan, strategy is a strange concept to him. He quickly
changes his mind and is, as mentioned, reacting strongly
to outside stimuli and consequently is uncertain of himself.
He makes unsteady moves, which normally will cost him tbe
game. Results of games in this group are rarely draws, but
decisions: win or lose.
To play against the choleric temperament, meet the opponent with stoic composure and concentration . Playa steady
and cool opening_ If tbe position justifies it, make sacrifices to
improve your position, which easily confuse the enemy. He
often plays an almost confused game, and as I said, tbere
may be sacrifices to make the Iinal breakthrough, but be alert
until the last second and be aware of the danger (draw). I
should think that the majority of blunders are made among
this group.

USCF!
The Israel Chess Federation has appointed USCF
as exclusive U,S. agent for its book of the

,

XVI

,
USCF scores another first by bringing to American chess·
players the long-awaited book of tbe Tel-Aviv Olympiad. An
invaluable account of this record·setting event, containing:
163 gamas and endgames, fully annotated by
International Master M. Czerniak and eminent
Grandmasters. Algebraic notation.

A rOl.lnd.by-round narrative account, together with
many photographs which reveal the spirit and intensity of tha Olympiad,
Complete 5cora-tables, Including individual score.
of all the players.
Articles, letters, excerpts by our own Beth Cusidy, Yurl Avarbakh, Hugo Bjork, Alois Nagler,
and others.
Index of phllyen and opanlngs.

TEL-AVIV • 1964
"The games have been selected with the intention of
presenting the most varied collection to the reader-ranging
from the weigbty chess of Masters to the flights of fantasy
of relatively little-known players who, with no international
repute to endanger, can still play chess just for the fun of it.

"In order to make the selection as complete as pOSSible,
the 163 games are presented in \'arious forms : some are fully
annotated, including many short games; with some, we have
given a condensed account of the game's development; and
others are end$ames and combinations, starting from a diagrammed positlOn_
All in all, a comprehensive record of the best games and
theoretical innovations; the wcalth and scope of the book's
stimulating material merit its inclusion in every chessplayer's
library. Gold-inscribed plastic cover, bard bound.
There are only 1,000 copies of this book for worldwide
distribution, so we recommend that you ordar yours now.

$4.25
Send Check or money order to

U.S. Chess Federatian
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80 E. 11th St.

New York, N.Y. 10003
CHESS LIFE

The MelanchaTic Temperament

his play may seem rather accidental.
He may have difficulty makina: a decision, may easily need
time (usually an unpleasant situation), and easily lets himself
be disconcerted at the opponent's audacity and aggressiveness.
To play against the sanguine te mpartment, play steadily
with rather fa st attacking gestures, sacrifices and combina·
tions, whieh often may lead to decisive results. Display an
altogether aggressive technique, pushiD& and hard, as aU is fair
in love and war and chess (which is also warfare, yOU know),
and show no mercy.
Edltorlat comment: The author of the preceding article
makes no mention of tho differences between strong and weak
players, regardless of temperament, so we may assume that
his recommendations are to be applied when estimating an
opponent or your own approximate strength.
On the whole we consider the article interesting and somewhat amusing, although we are not certain that the author
intended it to be. Despite various obvious fallaciou s assumptions, the author's basic idea is perhaps worthy of attention
and exploration.
But watch out! Don't neglect to take your own temperament
into account!

Quotation from the encyclopedia: "From the Greek melas,
black, and chole, bile, Mental disorder with unknown cause,
manifesting itself in a deeply depressed mood, which can
gradually become deeply despairing. From the beginning, de·
pression, in which the sick person only suffers from reduced
energy and continuously low spirits, a permanent feeling o(
disincUnation is developed, combined with brooding and self·
reproach."
The melancholiac is the most deplorable of chessplayers.
He is prepared for defeat beforehand. The slightcst opposition
can make him very depressed. If he encounters the slightest
head-wind, he half gives up. His dark oullook asserts itseIr
in his play by uncertain moves, reduced energy and a de·
pressed mood. This group of people Is not meant (or the Royal
Game, which chess can rightly be called. Hc is guilty of
glaring blunders in his moves followed by pondering and self·
reproach. He seldom makes a draw and has r elatively few vic·
tories, which usually result only from poor opposition.
To play against the melancholiac, meet the opponent with
equanimity and make bold moves even in the opening, as the
melancholiac is rather easily disconcerted . Piay aggressively
in the middle game with possible gambits and traps with combinative play. Be attentive for possible surprises which may
result from sudden aggression. Faced with an aggressive tech·
nique, the melancholy opponent is usually overrun and fairly
soon loses the game.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.,
May 1, 1910-A. Tolush, Soviet Grandmaster born.
May 3, 1941-Nona Gaprindashvill, Women's World Champion
horn.
May 5, 1884-R. Spielmann , Austrian master of the sacrilice
born.
May 5, 1911-A. Lilienthal , Soviet Grandmaster born.
?alay 9, 1853-L. Kieseritski died .
May 9, 1904-G. Stolz. Swedish Grandmaster born.
May 10, 1928-Lothar Schmid, German Grandmaster born.
May 11, 1924-Ludek Pachman, Czech Grandmaster born.
May 12, 1913-1. Bondarevsky, Soviet Grandmaster born.
May 13, 1925--R. Cholmov, Soviet Grandmaster born.
May 16, 1926--Mark Taimanov, Soviet Grandmaster born.
May 17, 1836-Wilhelm Steinitz born.
May 17, 1911-A. O'Kelly de Galway, Belgian Grandmaster
born.
May 17, 1919-Y. Boleslavsky, Soviet Grandmaster born.
May 18, 1889-R. Reli, Czech player and theorist born.
May 20, 1901-M. Euwe. former World Champion, born.
May 23, 1930-A. Matanovic, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.
May 25, 1868-0. Janowski, Franco·Polish player born.
May 29, 1951-Geza Marotty, Hungarian Grandmaster died.
May 29, 1933-N. Padevsky, Bulgarian Grandmaster born.

The Sanguine Temperament
Quotation from the encyclopedia : "From the Latin sanguis,
blood. 'Mle sanguine temperament always looks at the bright
side of things and hopes for the best result . He changes quickly
and is not esp«iaUy profound. which Is why the sanguine
person is one who carelessly lets himself be lulled by ex·
pectations and lets hhnsell be controlled by quickly passing
passions."
His play will be characterized by optimism, at times exaggerated, as he always sees the bright side of the matter, hoping
for the best result without deep conSideration. At times, he
plays as If randomly. Analysis and combinative play are not
his strong sides. He is perhaps better playing a positional
game. He plays for this type of game and sometimes. with a
little luck, he can get surprisingly good results. He does not
always remember that attacks should be combined with consolidation of the defense, which may have rather unpleasant
consequences, if the opponent takes advantage of this.
His expectations are not always based on reality, so that

Life~Here and There ...
MEYER WI NS U.S.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
We belatedly report the results of the
U.S. Intercollegiate Championship, which
drew 163 players to Penn State last
December. We only recently received
the erosstable of this event and have
still received no story, nor have we been
informed of the winners of class prizes.
USCF Master John Meyer of Yale, a
former National Junior Champion, scored
a resounding victory with a 7!h-!h score.
Meyer's draw was with Don Sutherland,
the 1965 California State Champion, In
round seven. He defeated four Master or
near-master opponents: Brendan Godfrey,
David Lees, Robert Wachtel, and Andrew
Soltis. Second through fiftb, with 61k·llh
scores, were Godfrey, Sutherland, Soltis,
and Roy Benedek.
M~T. won the team prize with 22!h
out of a possible 32 points. Follow!ne:
were Berkeley (22), Puerto Rico (22),
Minnesota (21'h). and defending cham·
pion Toronto (201h ,.
MAY, 1967

The March Open, a 21-player event
held in Lawrence, Kansas, saw a 5-0
sweep by Randy Mills. Following were
Walter Stromquist, 4'h; Richard Douglas, 4; and S. Madharan, 3'h. Doug Hen·
sley won the C troph y and Madharan,
playing in his first USCF tournament
since arriving from India, took the
Novice trophy.

•

•

•

•

•

Dale Baker scored a 6-0 sweep in the
3rd Annual Pre·Easter Visalia Am..teur
Open. Dennis Littrell scored 51h and
Arthur Stobhe 5 to take second and
third in the 40·player field; George
Oakes and John Davidian followed with
4112 . Oakes took the A prize, Stobbe the
B, J . Wilson the C, T. Morris the D-E,
and J . Aquino the Unrated. Stobbe was
best Visalia player and Douglas Martin
best College or the Sequoias player; Amy
Bullockus won the Woman's prize. Dr.
Thcodore Bullockus directed on hehaU
of the College of the Sequoias Chess
ClUb.

The National Championship M.lT.
team won the New England Intercolleglat. Champion5hip with a 164 score, over·
coming strong opposition from Harvard,
which placed second with 141h . Nor·
wich (11) and Lowell Tech and New
Hampshire (JOIh) followed in the field
or seven four-man teams.

•
• • • •
Stephen Skrypzak took the Riverside

Chen Club Championship with a 5-1
score. Gregory Herlick (41h) and Lee Cor·
bin (4) were second and third in the
l().player field .

•

•

•

•

•

59 players competed in the 8th EI
Paso Open Feb. 17-19. Donald Hegele
emerged as the winner, with Wilson Alza
second and Peter K. Cook third, after
each scored 4!f.t·!f.t. Sidney Brower took
the A prite, Richard Mann the B, John·
ny Rhoades the C, Danny Crow tbe Un·
rated, Frank Fisher the Junior, and
Greta Olsson the Woman's prize. Georce
Koltanowski was the Tournament Director.
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17TH ANNUAL

MAt 27·30, 1

• PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOUR DAYS-SEVEN ROUNDS-AT THE WARWICK HOTEL
The winner will be recogniJ;ed n the 1967 U.S. Amateur Champion end will retain cU$tody of the MAX PAVEY MEMORIAL
TROPHY for one year. Open to all USCF members except Rated Milters.

FORMER CHAMPIONS

TROPHIES TO
Champion, 2nd. 3rd, 4th. 5tb

Top two Class A, B. C, D, and Women
Top Class E, Unrated, Jun Ior under 21. 18, 16, 14

SCHEDULE
Round 1-1

p.m~

Saturday, May 27

2- 7 p.m" Saturday. May 27
3-1 p.rn .. Sunday, May 28

4- 7 p,rn., Sunday, May 28

U.S. Amateur
1942 E. S. Jackson . Ir.
1943 Dr. Ariel Mengarinl

Women's Amateur

1944

E. S. Jackson. Ir.

1945
1955
19S5
19S7
1958
1959
1960

Pa ul Ellis
Clinton L. Parmelee
lohn A. Hudson
Harry Lyman
Dr. Erich W. Marcbcmd
RUBseU Chauvenet
Raoul L. Benedicto

1961
1962

Edgar T. McCorm Ick
Dr. Max Cohen

Grefa Fuchs
Grela Fuchs
Adele Goddard

Greellwald (tJe)
Kenneth Clayton
Michael HaHpam
Frank Street
Thomas Lux

Cecella Rock
Zenaida Huber
E:clesia Cestone
Zenaida H. Wagner

Kathryn Slaler

Kathryn Slater
Rosalie De Serrano
Grefa Fuchs
Lisa Lane

Ben

5- 7 p.m., Monday, May 29

J 963

6-!J a .rn .. Tuesday, May 30

1964

7-2 p .rn .. Tuesday, May 30

1965
1966

ADVANCE ENTRY URGED. Entry fee $10 (juniors under 21.. $8J If polfmarked not iater than May 23; $2 additional if plid
later. Finll registration, 9 a.m. to noon, Saturdly, May 27, It Thl Warwick Hotel.
Advante entries, 50 identified and with your complete name and address, should be sent with check or money order payable
to "USCF" to this address: U.S. CheSS Federation (Amateur), 80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003.
Time Control: 50 moves in 2 hours. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK, IF YOU HAVE ONE.
ToumameDI Dl.:ector: Wrn. Goichbel'9

A..ialaDt Diredon: Jam.. Van. Horn an.d Edward Strehle

Playing Site: The Washington Room, photo right, and the
Adams Room of The Warwick Hotel.
Please make room reservations in advance by writing directly
to:

THE WARWICK

Locust at 17th
Philadelphia, Po. 19103
Tell them you Ire coming for the U.S. Amlteur Chen Cham.
pionship and wi5h to take advantagl of thase special room
r.tes: $10 for one in a room, $15 for two In a room, $18 for
three In a room, and $21 for four In • room.
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TOURNAMENT LIFE
Taum.m.nt OlllanlZ'n wl.hlno .nftOUnctmenl of USCF·rated .v.nts
should submit requ.sts .t 'ust t.n
w..k. befa,.. the tourn,m'nl ditto In
the form.t below, to U.S. Che •• Fed,ratlon, 80 E. 11th st., New York, N.Y.

,"".

TRIPLE CROWN DATES

\V.V.C.A. dues ($1.). Trophy and tllle of W.Va.
JWllor Cllamplon to wfruier. Entrlea and In·
qulrles: Charl es Lauer, 93$ lMh Ave., RWl!'
ington , W.Va. 25701.

August 13-25, 1967

June 3-4

SPACE CITY

U.S. OPEN
Atlanta, Georgia

May "·21

Novamber 23.26, 1967

WESTCHESTER OPEN

AMERICAN OPEN

2nd Annual

NOTE CHANGE IN

S.nta Monica, California

NATIONAL OPEN
1967 Event Postponed

Jun. "11

CORAL GABLES OPEN

!!!..!~!

,:'?
May 20.21

GOLDEN BEAR OPEN

$-ord SwI.U at 4th noor of Student Union,
Berkeley Campus, University of C.utornla.

CSCF member~h!p CS2 .50) required as well u
USCF. Entry fee S10.50 for players rated below 1900, 512.50 for those rated 1900 and
above. Entry fee plus USCF and CSCF. SIS to
unrated U.C. students. $125 1st prize, $70 2nd,
$35 3rd, $40 top A, S30 top B, $20 top C and
below or UnrateO:, $50 best V .C. student; others If entries penirlt. Entries close 9 •. m. May
20; rounds at 10 a .m.., 3 p .m., and 7 p.m. sat·
urday; 10 UD. and 3 p.m. Sunday. Please
brine: sets and clocks. Entries and Inquiries:
Mike Goodall, 2423 Bsste street, BerkeleY,
CaUl. 94704.

May 10.21

May 27-30

BUCKEYE OPEN
7.rd . Swiss, 4S[2 at Toledo YMCA, IllO Jef·
ferson A,·e. , Toledo, Ohio 43624. 1st prhe $2.()(1,
2nd SIOO. cash to 3rd and top Expert. trophies
to 1st and 2nd A, B, C{ 0 , Unrated, .Junior.
Entry ree SI2, sa to Jun ors under 21; Sl less
If received by May 25. Rounds at 1 p.m. and
7 p .m. May 27 I nd 28, 8 p.m. Mly 29, 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m. May 30. Entries and inqulrle$!
James Guu, 4448 Harvest Lane, Toledo, Ohio
43623.

2nd

Annual

WESTCHESTER OPEN
Dates

Changed to May 19·21
June '·11

NEW YORK STATE AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Msy 27·:tfI

UNITED STATES AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Details on page 136.
May 2(1.11

WOODPUSHERS FUTURITY
Swl.$5, SO[2, at Boylston YMCU, 48
Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Open only to
players rated below 1800 or unrated. Entry f ee
$5; $4 to juniors under 18. Trophlea to top 3/
best Unrated, Jun ior under 18. Entries ann
inquiries: Be njamin M. Landey, 26 Norfolk
Place, Sharon, Mass. 02067.

M • ., ""'VIM U

HARTFORD RATING
POINT TOURNAMENT

$.r(!.

May 11).21

Third Annual
PENN STATE OPEN
$or<! Sw1ss\.r SO[2, at Hetzel Union Bldg.,
Penn State
nlversity, University Park Pa.
$100 minimum 1st. p rize; Cuh and trophlu to
CIanCI A, B C, Unrated, Woman. Entry fee
fII, $$ to coile,.e students and under 21. 1st
round at 9:30 a.m. May 20, registration elol N
8:SO a .m. Brln, clocks and UII. Entrtes and
Inquiries: Donald Byrne, 714 N. Allen St.,
State Cone,e, Pa . 16801.

May 2"21

Third Annuli
JACKSONVILLE OPEN

5·rd Swiss, 45/105, at YMCA May Bid,., 935
10th Ave., RWltlngton, W.Va . Entry fee $3;
52 to JWllors UDder 21. Casb prius I.n 3 classes
dependln, on entries. Make checkl r.ayable to
Huntington YMCA Chess Club. Entr es Ind In·
qulrlea: Ch.rles LIUer, 935 lOth Ave., HWlIIngton, W.VI. 25701.

Junt 2-4

ARLINGTON OPEN
s.n;! Swiss, SO/2, at Dawson Terra~ Recrea.
tlon Center, 2133 N. Tan St., Arlington, Va.
$tOO 1st prize, cash to 2nd and 3rd dependln,
on number or entrle!; trophies to 1st Class
A, B, C .nd betow. IIntry fee "; $S In ad·
vince. Importlnt! No regletrlUon will be accepted at the tournament 51te. Entries must be
In advance or rrom 7 to 8 p.m. June 2 at AlVa
Motor Hotel, Arlington Blvd. CRt. SOl and
Perthlll' Dr., Arlington. Rounds at 8:30 p .m.
June 2, 11 a .m. and 5 p.m. June 3 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. June 4. Brln, set• •na1 clocks.
Entrtes and Inqulrl." John A. Clements, l«7·A
starrord St., Arllntton, Va.

June 9.11

The First Annual
FUN CITY

Jun. 3-4

WEST VIRGINIA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
5-rd Swlse "5/105, at YMCA May Bldg. 935
loth Ave., Huntln'ton, W.Va . Open to \Vest
VIr,-tnta fe.id.nlll under 21. Entry ref! $1 plus
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,
June 17·11

FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
TOURNAMENT

June n ·23

NEW ENGLA ND J UNIO R OPEN
CHAM PIONSHIP

.,'

..

Locust

"

prlzel
qulrln :

July 1-4

Ra pids,

WESTERN OPEN

Ju n .. n ·2S

Third

'6-,.
METROPOLITAN MASTERS'
Jun,

DENTON OPEN
S·rd Swiss. 50/2 fi r st 2 r ounds, th en 45/ 2.
at Hollday lim. Denton, Texas. 5100 lst p rize.

S61l 2nd , $40 3Td . $30 t op A , $20 top B. $10 top
C, phIS t rophies to (,lIch o f llbov • . Fi rst regu lar
ro und at 9:30 I .m . June 24: players ha\"e opli on of playing th Is round a t 8 p.m. June 23.
E ntry tee $10; 'rCA me m be rsh ip requi red. Send
entries, loqulr~$ and hotel r ue nl atlon ~.
quelts t o Tlbor Reke,. . 1919 Loebley La M'.
Denl on , Tex. s 76201.

Juna 24-25

7t h Annual

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND OPEN

J uly 4

CONNeCTICUT YAN KEE 30-30 OPEN
S·rd Swl~.. 30/30 (no t rated), at YMCA, 315
Pearl St., n.a:rtford , Conn. Entry fee P; a ni,
$4 It paid by Ju l, I. S li ve r bow" for chl m.
ploll. plus l at CIa.. A. D, C, D. lat round at
10 a.m.. Eotli!!, I nd Inqull1el, Fredulek S.
TowlI.5<mdl... l O ~rmud a Road, We thersfie ld .
Conn . 061w.
J u ly'"

ATLANTIC

3Q.3()

' .rd Swiss, 50/ 2 at YMCA , 55 Wanace Ave.,

I

JU M

, ...,,

METROPOLITAN CLASS
I

FIt chburg, Mass. (11420. In two sections: OPEN
SECTIO N open to aU, BOOSTER SECT ION
open t o all e:Keept th o,. ute d 1800 or above .
Ent ry fee (eit her section) S8 It r eceive d b,
J une 22. otherwise S9. l at prize S1 00, 2nd
$4&. Srd S4() In each section . alia ~ to toP
Cia., A. C and bela .... Unrat ed; $10 to top
Ju ni or In each ,eetl on: 110 to tap woman .
Enl n e. and lnquln e,· Si eve Gol dber g. ~
MI . Vern on 51.. Api 4. F1lchb url!". Massaehu .
l eltl 010120. rI'eleph one 617.345·Sl58).
2l-25

J u ly 15-16

METROPOLITAN OPEN

July 1-4

SOUTHWEST

We need your

ZIP CODE
to send CH ESS LIFE
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July 15-16

METROPOLITAN UNDER·16
CHAMPIONSHIP
...CTI.ROPOLITAN UNDER·13
CHAMPIONSHIP
to be held at
W. 57 St., New
all players under

July 16; there are

:~;;;;~'

i';";:;:~;;:

bershlp required. $20() 1st prIze. $125 2nd,
$i5 :lrd. $35 4th. SI5 5th; also prizes for best
Class A, n, C·D. Unr;otcd. Rounds at 6 p .m.
July 22, 12 nOon and 7 p.m. July 23, i p .m .
July 24 and 25, 12 noon July 26. 7 p.m. July 27,
6 p .m. July 28. 12 noon July 29. Entries close
~:JO p .m . July 22 . July 26 round may be
played at 7 p.m.
l'<"EW YORK STATE SPEED CHAMPION·
SHIP Wednesday evening, July 26.
AWARDS BANQUET. Saturday evening, July
,g.
1\"EW YORK STATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
lor the Susquehanna Cup: 4·round Swiss. 30130
(not rated) . to be played July 29 only at Can·
andalKUa YMCA. No entry fee; NYSCA memo
bershlp and aWliatlon required.
For more Information contact Robert La.
Belle, RO:;; I, Ontario St .• Phelps, N.Y . 14532.
July 28-30

DOWN EAST OPEN
6·rd Swl", 50/2, at YMCA 70 Forest Ave.,
Portland, Maine. $100 1st prize; cuh to 2nd,
3rd; class prizes to A, B} C, Unrllted. MIni.
mum prize fund $250. Entry fee $10 to Ma.
ters, EXperts; $9 to Class A; $8 to B; $7 to C;
$6 to D-E-Unrated. $1 less on aU entries
sent belore July 28. Entries and Inquiries:
Richard Colllns, 77 Austin St., PorUand,
Maine.
August 4-6

Second Annual
MANHATTAN OPEN

CHARTS OF THE
CHESS OPENINGS
Thousands of tournament games sta·
tistically analyzed and charted. The
winning percentage given for every
move. Each chart is in convenient
booklet form. Used and acclaimed by
master players throughout the world.
Check charts wanted and mall today:
D 1. The Sicilian Defense
D 2. The Ruy Lopez Opening
D 3. The Nimlo-Indian Defense
D 4. The King's Indian Defense
D 5. The French Defense
D 6. The Caro·Klnn Defense
D 7. The Queen's Gambit
D 8. The English Opening
D 9. The Blackmar-Dlemer Gambit
D 10. The King's Gllmbit
D 11. Bird's Opening
12. Pirc's eefense
13. The Dutch Defense
Price: S2 each; 3 for .$5.50; 6 for
$10.50; or all 13 for $21. Satisfaction

o

o

July 22·23029-30

Sixth AnnulIl
NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

guaranteed or your money hack.
Extra Special! Order ALL 13 charts
NOW, and we will send you FREE.
when ready. the Chess Charts BLUE
BOOK. soon to be published! Approx.
sao pages charting All the openings!

CHESS CHARTS
SAN

BOX 5326
CALIF. 92105

August n.13

3rd 1967 WAMSLEY CUP OPEN

July 21·23.29·3(1

Third Annual
MARSHALL CHESS CLUB OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

5·rd Swiss. 45/2. at ChlcnllO Chcss Club. 64
East Van Buren moom 409). Chicago, 111. Two
sections: CHAMPiONSIIIP SECTION open to
all; RESERVF: SECTiON opcn to Class B play.
ers and lower. ':nlry fees; Championship $12.
Resen'e 59. Championship prizes 1st $100, 2nd
S75. 3rd $50. 4th $25. Reserve prl~es $25 10 top
B, Sl5 top C. $\0 top Junior, Unrated, $15
to winner. t)lus trophies to each. Gage R.
Wamsley brilliancy prize $25; SIO best game
priM (all classes elllllble). Rounds at 7:30 p.m.
~'rlday. 10 a.m. Dnd 5 U.m. Saturdav and Sun.
day. Entries close 7 p.m. Friday. All players
are required to bring clocks. Entries and in·
quirles: Chicago Chess Club. 64 East Van
Buren St .• Chicago, Illlnois 60605.
September 2·4

NEW YORK STATE OPEN
6·rd Swiss. 50/2. al Park Hotel , 1 Park Ave.,
LockPOrt, N.Y . $200 lsi prize, others as en·
tries permit. Entry fee $10; S8 Ie juniors un·
der 21. Entries clou 12:30 p .m. Sept. 2. Bn.
tries and lnquil"les: Scott Walters, 411 South
St., Lockport. N.Y. 14094.

July 22.29

NEW YORK STATE CHESS
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS

MAY, 1967

$200
MAKES YOU
A

Elw:e, Dr. ;\f. & Kramer, H.
THE MIDDLE GAME, BOOK I

,

This classle in chess Uterature IS con·
cerned with the "Static Features" ot the
middle game: close d, open, and seml·open
formations, center formations, the strug'
gil.' for open lines and weak pawns. Per·
haps the most authoritative and Invaluable
guide evcr produeed.
Lbt Price $9.9~
Members $8.50

Dr. M. & Kramer, H.
TH!= MIDDLE GAME, BOOK \I
EIIW€,

Studles the "Dynamic and Subjective
Features" of the middle game: the
initiative, diffe rent types of attack on the
king, the arts of defense, maneuver lind
liquidation, and the common failings to
which even great players are sometimes
5ubject. Presenu a survey oC the personal
styles of no fewer than thlrty·elllbt
Grandmasters and World Champions, from
Anderssen and Morphy to Tal, Petroslan,
and Fischer.
List Price $9.95
Members $8.50

ORDER FROM

USCF MEMBER

USCF

FOR

80 E. 11 St.

LIFE!

N.ew York, N..Y., 10003
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CHESS SET

ANNOUNCING THE

A SIGNIFICANT BREAKTHROUGH IN THE POSTAL CHESS "NOTATION BARRIER"

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO USCF MEMBERS •..
(A ttach game reco rd here.)

.

-

. I GA M E RE~ORO' I:"/~/.
Gl meN...o, . . j? , ..•• . ....... , ..• , Du(e . . . . .. &.7.
Whh, lY. '.. rclH .I,.Il.c:; K ..I, J '1,."'- ... ..
•,.",.5. •.f Q.4.{., 19.~. K .. .<...1'13.... ....
MO\'t! No.

Whil e

9l ac!.:

-::--~.--,r-=---'---

j

'S!:-$i

- .l.2...

• ..£ ~-,--,-~:>..!7-j-_ _
•

.

,

,

,

,

.
'~

.

SYM80LS

King

Qu.,;,n

( K)

(Q )

Hook

flish(lp

I\niKht

I'awn

EX A 4J it
,.)
,N)

(It )

White

,P)

,,

WANTED •

•

•

• .
CHESS BY MAIL CLUB , ,P. O. Box 414.
;.;.o_~_ _ _,=-, ~_ ._ _ _ _ _....._ ._. ,W
:.;.;a ~,~fi ~~ , M ~~ 01 880

PRICES

USCF
MEMBERS

LIST

EACH. • •
PER DOZEN

•

•

•

•

$ 1.00

•

•

•

•

10.00

is my $5 life Membe rship fee .

Nome
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

CBMC
MEMBERS

.75
7.50

CBMe Membership Application .

.50
5.00
Order Form

o Enclosed is $
sets at the

remittance for _ _
price.

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB

City & Stote _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Moss. 01880
Dept. CL

Zip _ _ _ __

My category is _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

By

NEW MEMBERS

REWARD FOR REFERRALS

o,.;=;..c=

o Enclosed

•

/.

o USCF

Roting

o Informal

Se lf Evaluation

REWARD FOR PROMPTNESS-First 500 new C8MC Members will get an extra Minl·mailable chess set fr...
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Grondmaster ayme , lefl, explafntnq the qallle 01 d»eu to 80"011, c.nter, and USSR Champion Stein, Byrne later floated
SteIn 10 anOfher leuon o"er the board. accountmq tor Sleln's only lou 01 lhe lournamenl,
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A lull report on th b important tour nament will appear in July CHESS LIFE.
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JOIN THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
USCF is a n on·proflt democratic orranization, the of!lclal e:ovi'rnlne: bodY and FIDE ( W o ~lc.
Chell Federation ) unit for chess In the USA. Anyone Interested in adva ncln, AmerIcan che!.;
Is elliible for membership, with beneflts which Include a CHESS LIFE l ub scr lptlon and eUf1bUil r
ror USCF r ating.

Regullr Membership: 1 year, $IQ.OO; 2 "!
Junior Membership (Under 21 at eXPlra ll:O";?:;~
Family member$hlps apply when 1"'0 or ::
Iddress and r eceive only one monlhly COPY
rates a nd each additional mem ber pays
.
";.~~;.~,~r
IlIPlrltlon d.te as the first member (except where
Is a we.~
shOUld be subm itted toge lhe¥. Wh"never t hey a re not. the name,
the first
must be given ;
added
will
tlln!", Membership (becomes I.Ife a fter 10 co nsecutive Inn"al
:\1embenhlp has b<.'gun, each SIlct'elioSlve year'. dues must be
I
Otherwile, the lustalnlng cycle starts over again at year one
efrect. Lif. MemberShip: $21)(1.00.

member

the

member(l)

um.
r eeu1 ar
I.Ime

hi';'j';?:;:,

CHI!SS LIFE Is publl$hed monthly bY USCF .nd entered a.

matter It t-&I"l
Dubuque, nUnob. Non-memb er l.yr. subscription: $6.~O ($7.50 outSide
COpy: ~ , ~~
outside USA), Change of add ress: Allow six week. notice; please give UI
new ad. dre"
and the old address, Incl"ding thc numbor. and dates on the top Une of your stencn .
Address all commun!caUons,

and make all checks payable to :

UNITED STATI!S CHESS FEDERATION , 110 hst 11th Street, NEW YORK, N.Y . 11*»

CHESS LiE

IF YOUR RATING IS BELOW 2200, HERE IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO COMPETE FOR $1200.00 IN CLASS PRIZES

EAST

IPS

JULY 1-2-34 • NEWARK, N.J.
SPONSORED BY THE EAST COAST CHESS ASSOCIATION

LARGE CASH PRIZES FOR ALL CLASSES
HERE FINALLY A TOURNAMENT ORGANIZED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE
CLASS PLAYER
TOURNAMENT SITE: The re freshi ng, full y air-con di tioned Robert Treat Hote l, 50 Pork Place, Newark,
N .J . Just mi nutes from New York City. Rex>m rotes: $9 .50 sing le, $15.00 double or twin.
WHO CAN PLAY : Open to a ll chessp!oye rs who are or become USC F membe rs and whose rcting is be-

low 2200 .

GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND $1200.00 TO EXPERTS & BELOW
h. PRIZE, $250.00 pl •• TROPHY & TITLE
2nd PRIZE,
3,d PRIZE,
4.h PRIZE,

1st CLASS A:
2nd CLASS A:
lst CLASS B:
2nd CLASS B,
1st CLASS C:
2nd CLASS C:

125.00 plus TROPHY
75.00 plus TROPHY
60.00

$120.00 plus trophy
60.00
100.00 plus trophy
50.00
80.00 plus trophy
40.00

1st D and Below :
2nd D and Below :
1st Junior:
lst Woman :
1st Unrated:

$60.00
30.00
50.00
50 .00
50 .00

plus trophy

plus trop hy
plus trophy
plus trophy

TYPE O F TO UR NE Y: a·ro und Swiss syslc m t2 rounds a day); 50 movcs/ 2 hours.
DIREC TOR : F rcderick Lobdell .
ENTRY FEE : $1 6.00 ; Ju niors under 21, $14.00 ; Juniors un der 18. $11 .00. Advance e ntries and inquiries should be postmarked before midn ight, June 23, and mailed to the EA ST CO AST CHESS ASSOCIATION, 11 Vt>.r. Sisc Court, Syosset,
N.Y. 11791. Entri es a ft e r t hat date, $2.00 extra. Final re gistration, 10 a.m. to noon, Sa turday, Jul y 1 at playing sitc.
Ent rics will be ref unded if unable to attend provided As sociaHon is notified at least I hour before 1st round .
PLEASE NOTE : Players are urgently requested to bring their own clocks. Sets wi ll be Jl.·ovided by t he Association.

1966 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
Beautifully bound In a n att rac ti ve black cover with gold lettering, an Indllpenlable a ddition to the complete chess
library.
For ALL cheslplayeJI ,

,m

invaluable record composed of the year's twelve luu.. 01 CHESS LIFE:

Hundreds 01 games by Ihe world's g realest players- fi scher, Petrosian, BolvinniJr. Reshevsk y. SpassJry.
Tal. Byrne. Larsen. Benko, Evans, Gligoric. Korchnoi. Lombardy. Stein, and many mo re .

Articles. annotated qames, diagrams by man y 01 lbe above players and by regular CHESS LiFE: conIributors including Berliner, Collins, Marchand, Mednis. Saidy, and Zuckerman.
A record ot all ma;or U.S. tourna menlS and reports on inlernational. nalional, slale. a nd local events.
Annual rallng lisls and supplements listing all nationally-rated U.S. lournamenl players.

1966 Annuals now available, each $7.00 postpaid.
1961 , 1962, 1963, 1964, I nd 1965 AnnuIll, l ing I. volumes, eOlch $6.00 postplld. SPECIALl FIVE VOLUMES FOR $22_501
(One for .. ch yeu, f ive fo r I g iven ye lr, or Iny ..sortme nt of f ive volumel.)
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International Grand Prix of
Monaco 1967
by International Grandmaster William Lombardy
"Very early Fischer caused the tension
to run high," commented a well·known
chess columnist analyzing the LombardyFischer game, a deadly serious affair

in contrast to the other games between
nati!!ns. Indeed, it was th ~ first bl ood·
letting of the tournament. The first

round pairings were forced and so were
the results. The French, the Yugoslavs,
the Soviets, all played "friendly" draws.
Mutual respect, fear of losing, a desire

not to hurt the other man's feelings
sums up an approach to the game to
which }'ischer certainly does not sub·
scribe.
Both sides began quiet build-ups. But
Lombardy, undoubtedly due to the lack

of serious international competition,
consumed too much time. The critical
last hour saw him commit severai faulh
which, though minor, resulted in the
dissipation of a clear positional advan·
t1ge. Adjournment came with Lombardy
sealing his move.

Lombardy.Fischer

I

The general concensus was that Lorn·
bardy (White) had an uphill struggle.
Nevertheless, White should find it
extremely difficult to lose after 1. B·Q4,
BxB; 2. N/2xB, N·Q3; 3. RxR, QxR; 4.
K·B2, BxP; 5. NxKBP, NxN; 6. QxB. In·
stead of the sealed move, B-Q4, White
could also have played with Impunity
1. N/2-Q4, NxB; 2. RxR, BxR; 3. KxN,
B-Q2; 4. Q·Q3, in which case he could
hardly fear any grave danger. Incredibly,
and only two moves after resumption of
play, there occurred 1. B·Q4, BxB; 2.
N/ 2xB. N·Q3; 3. R·K5??, RxR; 4. PxR,
Q·Kl!. and appropriately White exceeded
the time limit several moves later .
Now Fischer was on his way, and as
matters developed it appeared that he
would have little serious opposition for
first place. Forintos equalized rather
effortlessly on the Black side of a Ruy
Lopez but managed to lose his way in
the endgame complications. Someone
remarked that to ensure the draw, Forin·
tos gave up a pawn to get into a lost
Bishops-of·opposite-colors ending. Lar·
sen, with his home-cooked analysis, came
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next but Fischer soon revealed himself
to be the master chef in this variation
d the King's Indian. Confer the glme
Reshevsky-Fischer, Piatigorsky Cup 1966.
Fischer then proceeded to dispatch the
French contingent, the Doctors Mazzoni
and Bergraser, so that by the time his
bye Came along it was Fischer 5-0,
Smyslov 3;2·1¥.!.
Yet despite his dazzling start most
observers, judging Bobby's play to be
somewhat spotty, predicted a day of
reckoning. Even Doctor Bergraser, the
dark horse of the tournament, had
missed some genuine opportunities on
the Black side of a Center Counter
Game. First place was far from secure,
for the toughest opposition was yet to
come. Smyslov, however, was beset by
severe dental troubles, so his game with
Bobby, scheduled for Thursday, April
30, had to be postponed to the following
Saturday evening. In fact, so much was
the World Champion suffering that
speculation arose that he might be
forced to withdraw. All were anxiously
waiting to see Fischer meet his stiUest
opposition.
But Fischer was to tread the rocky
path somewhat earlier than expected.
Anticipating the Sabbath, Fischer arranged to play Alexander Matanovlc late

that Friday morning. Imagine Bobby on
the Black side of a Dragon Sicilian!
Playing lackadaisically, he missed a
chance to get the betler of it and soon
was struggling for a draw. The cautious
Yugoslav, however, chose to simplify
into a drawn Rook ending, to be the first
to dent Bobby's scor e.
Saturday evening was now at hand.
The hall was filled with fans who saw
Fischer Initiate the dreaded (ask Gligoric
and Portisch) Exchange Variation of the
Ruy Lopez against Smyslov. Fischer
transposed into an early Rook ending
in which he was virtually a pawn ahead.
Black had the traditional doubled pawns
on the Queen.side. Putting himself out
on a limb, Gligoric opined that Smyslov
was lost, and if that were the case, the
tournament was over.
Bobby is known to have high regard
for Smyslov's Rook-ending ability. The
respect was well warranted for Smyslov
so outplayed his young opponent that
only one move before a draw was agreed
upon, he missed a move that appeared
to give him a clear win.

IT'S UP TO YOU . . .

to tell u, that you're moving. Copl.,
of CHESS LIFE arG not fOrwllrd,d
by the po,toHlce. We nNd six ct' $
notic:. of any ehange of add. U"
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InCian, >ery . ...:y <lriftet inlo a ~a ..jve
pol it!on . Nev.rth. l. ... , a fierce "''"''lIllie
e..... ed wilh Fi.et.er defending .a:"ef'~lly
er.ougt. to reooh adj ou:n"",n:, for which
er.dunnce t e w&> >con to ' be vel')'
,enerously r . ward.d by hi. OP~OIl.~t

a .ory tired and w...,uraged Gli;lorie,
The ch.tnce. were ...:.tinrt it, out .till
tile .. wAS. possibii:ty of a photo·fini.h.
At t~.e tim<, Ihi. writer (~\» hod hi,
own prc~!e"" with Lar .. n (5). A <!ead
evtn I>OsOUon ~ad develo~d frem In
unever.llul Q"c<m', G.mb!t De<:l!ned. A
draw lor Lombn~y would tit. h:m w:tb
Matar.ovl< lor I'flh plooe. 'The.. were
"n~y four prizes, !n other word.. ~.
oould :'lO1 afford • draw. Forty·five
mln~te. :, • long l ime to ~~oid. on ~~
umound ]>ilwn 50cr:n< ~ oot oft", willy·
nilly ",oking Ih. <o",:IliUm. r.t, yo ~"
truly wtnt for c:>< 01 hi. rare "roll,
.rour.d the tableo, $my.lov too wa.
st.lkbg .bout ..-oitin;: for Gligori.', ~ e xt
pl_Y. The carrot-toppe1 S"'Y.:cv and tho
bl ... ~·"orbed r.orr.barey
"tonceC to
<'Ollide. li&"JraUvely >peaking, wbtreupo:t
L'le ex·World Ch.lTiPion vol~nteer.d that
he kr. ~ w Geller w.. be.:i,-lC Filloher. y.t,
he w.nt on, M ""uld ta,," no cha""e.
and had '0 ..,oure .. cor.d puoe. Lorn·
hardy oouldn't beE,v. his e."'. Smy •
•:ov had given up III hope for fIr.t. He
•• t down, pl ayed two more "",veo, Ind
olleted I draw, 'Tc" ","ve. hod bee~
""or~ed. Holf an ho"r later Fisoher
resi;:ned, still in lirst ! And .IIer ~I>
boun ."I! 48 move. lIter, 7~ nout. a:><l
~3 move' . Itoiethe,. Lom;ardy .a?ib·
~ated, lTiournlully Ilillin oixth, It wasn't
untll th~ 1..1 roud ... you know. that
Fi.o~.r did lose .. pme. Goller proved
to 1;0 the better psy<h<>logist, e:nployin~
tt. • • me lin. In which Fjsd•• r hllT...l!
had a::hJ<ved ' 0 ",uoh ,uooe_Z""~e,,
",an too <:a~ms 10 bove won 9\> out of
';en witt Ih. BI.ok lido 01 the l! ....
Bc"oy ",us! have had so_tb:ni in
:nind, bUI what. ver It wa" Geller h.d
Just • little more
Idd to the ,tew.

'0

SICILIAN DEFENSE
$my.lov ploYed 1, ,..... '" R·Mll, to
whi"" Bobby replied 2. R·I>"2 and the
drow wI' agreed. Bobby ,ive. a P<>"ible
pi'f..U for Bla<k: 2. .. ...... , K·Q,: 3.
P·B3oh. K·B4; 4. P·N~, R·Ra; 5. PxPl,
RoR7<'h: 6. K·KS, RxR; 7. P·B7, Bt:t whot
aboul the win for BI.ok, A veritable
,"~,... ng .... ~Ib ofter 1, ....... " RoR6!!'.
2. R·BZ, R·N6: 3, K·B3, p.R.:>; 4. R-K.
R1':7; ~ , R·KRI, R·K7; 6. R·R:), ft.K(;c~:
7. K-Q2. KQ~ -rroe, tr,.... a ... many
vari.toll> to consider but aU . eem J~st
I. lutile a, the line iiven. Suf!i~ it to
oay t~ at $my,lov wluble to demcmt rat<
th" wi" to Gener. O'Kelly .n1 Lombu~y.
wb'Oh trio 01 Grondm .. ten oou,d lind
no adequate delcnoe.
S~ndoY caw,e, a"d w:th Fischer on hi,
5<.,.,r4 I"," doY, $my.lov narrowed the
go, to o~ ;>oInt in the minul oolnm~ by
thorou ~ hly trour.cing M.tar.ovio. This
was Mlt.novlo·, last ~ ."'" of the tourna·
IT.ent and his only lo's, WhIt I deli;:ht
'0 oomp:ele o"e', sch.dul. two rc~nih
belero tho .nd 01 :h. :"u~o"..nt, but
not .~eh a d.li,ht:o 10" t!le lut go"""
B:ue Mond.y .. it t~rned out for
Gl : ~ori.. Wilh • bye, $myolov had to
rely on Gliio,,;c to do till dirty werk
lor bim. Btoby, ~!oying Ihe u..~al K~n ~·.
;USE. 1£67

Floc""r', poSition had been rel.;:ote<l
to H.1.,. In retrospect p re ""'l~rely,
oven by t"" moot eon ..
""mmer.·
t.to .. wt.o ,ir<atly . 1ml... hi. dEfenslve
• kill, There wu ody 0:>< problem : G!!·
go":o ,till had 10 .. ai, Nobody antici·
p. ted anything d,.•• llc; a ne utral move
wa. tbe order 01 the <lly, GlIgor!c bim·
..If ~mit' .d later th. t he had spEnt un
""nute> <o~ l idorini tbe he.t !leultol
move but sud<lenly he~.n to Ie' viston.
01 an im"",dial. win. H. consumed
one:her fi!teen mlnul. . and • • oled
BxP' ! ! There lollowed PxB; 2. NxP ond
in t ~; . posilion Blaok ha1 no ~oI.n ..,
except lor 2. ....... , Q-QS, whioh win. the
g3.""', and, •• it t~rn ' o~:, tte tourna·
. lTient, Fl ..!>er greedi;Y dun;: to :h. t on.
;>oinl lead going !~to t be la,t ""'nd. He
would ".ed It.
Flocher tod the White pi .... Igain,t
Gel,e,; r,o one wou:d toke OO:d, on hl,
losin;: with Whole. Srr.y.:ov. on the
other hand. <omm.andcd White ...:ain.t

".,:v.

FI"h.,
1. P,K4
P.QB4
2. N·KB3 P.Q~
3. P.Q4
PxP
4, NxP
N.KB3
S. N.QB3 P.QR3
6. B·I(N5 P·K3
7. p.B4
Q·N3
t, Q·Q2
QxP
9. R·QNl Q-R'
10, P·B5
N·B3
11. PxP
PXP
12. NxN
PxN
13. P·K5
N.Q4

14,
15.
16.
17.
la,
19.
20.
21.
22.

111,111
lI-K1

G.U. r
BPxN
~xP

K·RI
P.B4
RxR
B·N4
BxP
Q-I(I

lI-B4<h
R·KBI
RxRch
B.N2
PxP
Q-Q6
B·I(S

23. B-N4

R.NI

0-0

24, lI-QI
K.Q2
25. R·B7<h 1(.1(3
Fi •• h. .....lgnO<l •

lie Mon ... o Internotlor..: Grar.d Prix
«rrJnded n.o l omewhat of a U , S. Oper.,
wlt b tt,is d~ffe re_. Ther. we... five
.eparal< tO~rnomer.b: . n Op<n SWi",
In Oper. Junior, two Round I\obin
l~ler:1.tional Ma,ter tourn. ment" Ond
of oc~r.., the Grandmaster .v. nt Most
cf the attelnion n . t~ra:ly !ocu.. d on ,h.
Grandmaster to~rney, p;lrticu:arly O~
Bobby Fisober. Prince R.&inier hI d "lion·
..,red the . v.nt .. on ;"';ell.otual and
C"Jlturoi endeavor: t,is 'pon",rohip gave
tbe go"", • truly royal !Iavor. And >0
"mci"".
Hi. Hil/hne .. to blv. Bobby
oompele Ih.t t'l(Il. doine t he orionl •• ·
Conal legwork "iteM to iUorant ••
Bobby quit. a fair ' Um of money, It I•
.. ~d that Bobby wolk.e elf with a
bo:.leTOd li"t prl.. 01 three thou.and

w"

Is ches~ finally beginning to be
appreciated as an art-sport form?
Rare it is that a Prince should sponsor
a chess effort; so the USCF took the
opportunity to honor itself by bestowing
honorary membership on S. A. S. Ie
Prince Rainier. The presentation of an
engraved scroll was made in an informal
manner by this writcr accompanied by
the renowned artist Marcel Duchamp.
A concert was given in honor of the
tournament in the Salle Garnier.
Arrangements had been made for us to
have a glass of champagne in the private
rooms behind the royal box and there
make the presentation of the scroll of
Honorary Membership. The Prince exprcssed delight at receiving such an
honor and we were more than pleased
at the opportunity of meeting with him
and the Princess Grace. Unfortunately,
because of the informal nature of the
occasion, we have no pictures to record
the memorable meeting.
The day before the concert the Prince
appeared at the Hall du Centennaire expccling to sec Fischer in action against
Smyslov. But he had to content himself
with chatting with Fischer a short time,
while cameras clicked and flashbulbs
exploded. Then the parties parted for
parts unknown-the Prince to the palace
pcrhaps! RUmor has it that the Prince
spent two hours at Bobby's hotel, presumably talking about the weather; but
this writer has been unable to verify
this from on·the·scene reports. Whatevcr
transpired, the simple fact that Prince
Rainer sponsored the tournament made
the evcnt a huge success.
What about the cast of players? Larsen, minus the red beard of former
years and accompanied by his charming
and extremely personable wife, played
doHar~ .

the most ambitious che~~. He stalted
slowly, but after escaping from a lost
position versus Smyslov, finished in the
thundering style of a true Viking by
successively beating Gligoric, Geller and
Lombardy.
Matanovic played slow and steady, not,
however, winning the racc, for he drew
most of his games somewhere between
ten and twenty moves. He would then
proceed to report the tournament to his
Belgrade paper. l\[atanovic it was who
pulled Mazzoni out of the cellar by offering a draw in a lost position. Quite a
diplomat; Matanovic was short of time.
Smyslov's style of late has grown
ponderous. The minute advantages that
in earlier years he would easily convert
into victory now melted in his hands:
Larsen, Lombardy, Fischer. A most af·
fable individuaL, he too readily aUowed
his good will to flow onto the chess
board. Perhaps some of his confidence
has ebbed away with age. Yet he still
revealed some fighting spirit (aside from
demonstrating same by finishing second)
when he remarked that he has an ad·
vantage: "I playa player after Fischel'
discourages him!" The pairings had been
so drawn.
Geller displayed more caution than
one would expect from a player who has
produced any number of tactical mas·
terpieces, and who has had so much
practiee in nightly five·minute games
with Grandmaster O'Kelly and this
writer. U we may make a prediction,
however, his careful approach may be
the key to giving him one last crack at
the world championship. Geller is 42
years old. This writer quite deliberately
inquired why Petrosian had declined the
invitation to compete at Monaco. Geller
goodnaturedly replied that besides Petro·

fjscher chats with Prince Rainier, second lrom riqht.
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sian's desire to rest in preparation for
an important tournalIl{'nt in May, he also
wanted to attend the international Ice
Hoekey Matches held in Vienna concurrently with the :Monaco tournament.
There isn't much to say about Gligoric
except that he is aging. But this factor,
to say the least, does not afford him
the adVantages of a fine \\ine. Both he
and his chess appeared very tired. He
betrayed this chink by his willingness
to accept short draws. In fact, he readily
admitted that he had far the superior
position against Geller.
Forintos has a solid style but is overly
timid, perhaps, like this writer, a bit
careless. A full Exchange ahead of Lar·
scn and an overwhelming opening versus
Geller only netted two half points. He is
onLy 32, however, and hope is indicated
by some reccnt successes.
The Doctors Mazzoni and Bergraser
obviously ha\'e had very little tourna·
ment experience and their poor showing
(three to three and a hall points, reo
spectively, behind Forintos) could not be
unexpected. They arc not steady enough
to bear the strain of Grandmaster competition.
An excellent crutch for yours truly; he
has not competed in an international
tournament since Zurich 1961. What
more to say about an even score?
Monaco is a splendid place for a
tournament; so splendid that the Prince
expressed his desire to sponsor a similar
event next year, and pcrhaps also in
other years. We wish him much suecess.
Unfortunately, this year's event did
not pass without a note of tragedy. M.
Rolland, one of the more promising
French masters, had been invited to
compete but was involved in a fatal auto
accident. A minute of silence was ob·
served before the start of the first round.
May he rest in peace.
One question possibly remaining in
the reader's mind: Why only ten players?
F'rankly, this was also this writer's query.
Unzicker had cabled two weeks prior to
the tournament that he was indisposed,
thus unable to participate. Gheorghiu, of
beating-Fischer fame, received a last·
minute invitation but apparently could
not obtain a last·minute French visa. The
organizers were left with a choice: either
ten players and two extra Cree days, or
an invitation for two International Mas·
tel's from the number two tournament.
The tournament director, Grandmaster
O'Kelly, chose the former because he
thought that this would be the solution
to the Fischer "Sabbath·problem·'. Bobby
does not play fl'om Friday sundown to
Saturday sundown in keeping with his
religious beliefs. Unfortunately, as a result of O'Kelly's surely reasonable decision, \\'e \\'ere left with a helter·skelter
series of free days---Matanovic was frce
the last two rounds-and far too short a
tournament to be a truc test of strength.
Ironically. Fischer has long advocated
long tournaments. U tournament organizers ever accede to his wishes, he him·
self may be in trouble, for he consistent·
ly wins these short tournaments. Of
course, the "Sabbath· problem" would aiCHESS LIFE

so loom much larger. Presumably, Bobby
is now (at the time of writing) in the
Philippines playing in a longer tourna·
!Illent. Good luck, Bobby!
This writer won three games at Mon·
aco, one by default against Bergraser ,
ll. D., who had to witbdraw to fight a
bout with pneumonia. Mazzoni and Forlotos were the other victims. The win
aJ;ainst Forintos was an instructive affair
a.nd so we proudly present-who would·
n't be proud to win?-the following
game.

10. P-KR3
II. P-B3

P-Q3
B-Q2

12. R-KT
13. P-K5

8-B3

........

White's only chance to gain the initiative, for Black intends P-K4 foUowed
by N-KR4 and p .B4.
13. ........
Px P
14. Nx P
QR-Ql
With this Black proposed a draw, believing he had established equality. To
all Intents and purposcs he was correct.
However , White does have a slight edge
in space and so chose to fi ght on, relying on the scope of his two Bishops.
15. NxB
QxN
16. P-QR4! ....... .

........ , P-QR3; 22. BxN, BxBj 23. 8-B4,
Q·Q3; 24. Q-N3, and the pressure is un·
bearable.
21 . ........
NxP
23. QxQ
RxQ
22. BII N
Qd
24. R-K1
........
This is the position White envisioned.

Absolute wntrol of the seventh rank
guarantees the win of a pawn, and if
properly played, the game with it.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
(Rossolimo Variation)
Forintos
Lombard y
1_ P-K4
P-QB4
3_ B-NS P-KN3
2.

N-KB3 N-QB3

Having had tournament experience
orith Black, this write r has bee n successful with an immediate P-QR3. True, one
rna)' have to face the dreaded J\.Iaroczy
Bind; yet tbe flexibility of the Black
pawn structure and the two Bishops can
easily face that issue. Although the instant P·QR3 seems to lose time, it does
bave the advantage of postponing the
development of the King Bishop until
'\\-"bite has further committed himself.
4. 0-0
B-N2
5. P-Q3
........
U Black plays accurately, White can·
not advantageously achieve P-QB3 to enforce an immediate P-Q4; so White prefers the solid, simple text which en·
hances rapid development. The move
was criticized on the scene as lacking in
vitality.
5. ........
O-N3
6_ N-B3!
........
White should not give up his Bisbop
without getting some compensation. 6.
BxN, QxB leaves Black with the two
Bishops behind a smooth pawn structure.
6_ ........
Bx N
7. Bx N
B-N2!
Favoring White is 7. ... ..... , BxP; 8.
BxPch, BxB; 9. R·NI, where the Bishops o{ opposite colors afford White a
strong nUnck, another reason for delay·
ing P-QB3.
8.

B-R4

N-B3

9.

B-N3

0-0

Chess
BISGUIER TAKES ANOTHER
Grandmaster Arthur Bisguier repeated
as Greater New York Open Champion,
pacing a 119-player field at the Henry
Hudson Hotel April 7-9. Bisguier scored
572 -%, drawing with Larry Gilden in
round 15; he won on tie-break over second piace Walter Shipman and thi.rdplace Gilden, who made a stro ng comeback after two years of inactivity. Bisguier has now won the last four New
York City weekend tournaments in
which he has competed, compiling an im·
pressive aggregate score in the four of
22 wins, four draws, and no losses. The
tournament, conducted by the New York
City Chess Association, again set a record for a t hree-day Swiss with a total
(>{ 222 contestants, 103 of them in the
Booster Section.
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24. ........
25. B-K3

Not 16. RxP, P-B5; 17. B--B2, PxP; 18.
BxP, N-Q4; 19. R-Kl, NxP; 20. Q-B2,
N·ns, and Wb ite has nothing.
16. ........

P-KR3

17_ B-QB4

P·K4?

Black luxuriates too long in this pawn
sacrifi ce. The natural P-K3, strengthening the white squares, was necessary,
although even thero White maintains a
slight edge after B-KB4. White may begin to exert pressur<l against the Black
Queenside which wilL be minus the defensive King Bishop. Nevertheless, there
wou ld be a long road ahead for both
sides.
18. b PI
19. R-K l

N-NS
N-K4

20. B-QNS!

........

A move not quite unforeseen by Black.
With this in-between move he is nothing
more than a pawn down.
20. ........
0-04
21. B-KB4! ........
A simple stroke which insures the
paw n advantage. Black can force Bishops
of opposite wIors but to no avail : 21.

P-KN4
P-QN 3

26. Rx RP

........

Ordinarily, Black's contrul of the open
lines would be sufficient return for the
pawn but it is indeed too bad tbat his
remaining Queenside paw ns are still subject to attack.
26. ..... ...
P-B4
28. 8-8'
R-82
21. R-KI

P-BS

29. R-R8eh ........
White is not unwilling to exchange

Rooks but prefers to do so withQ1.lt leav·
ing the Black Killg too close to the cen·
ter. Black can choose to avoid the ex·
change in this case but then he must
tolcrate an active White Rook.
29. ........
30. RxRch

R-Bl
Kx R

31. K-B1
32. P-K N3

R-Q2
P-B6

The alternative is slightly b e tt~r but
the game is lost: 32 ......... , PxP; 33. PxP,
R·R2; 34. R·K4.
33_ B-K3
R-R2
38. K-K4
R-R2
34. R-RI
3S. K-KJ
36. K-Q2
37. K-Q3

K-K2
K-Q3
K-B3
R-Qlch

39.
40.
41.
42.

R·R2
Kx P
R-Rl
K-K4

P-85
R·R4
K-B 2

........

The sealed move, after which Black
resigned without resuming play.

e~Here and There . ..
The fi rst round saw probably the
most sensational upset since the early
da ys of Bobby Fischer's career. Sewndr anked Michael Valvo, who entered the
tournament with a Senior Master rating
of 2405, was defeatcd by thirteen-year
oLd Ron Stillman (pre·tournament rating
1838), who recently moved to Brooklyn
{rom S1. Augustine, }' Iorida. (See game
on page 152.
Tied for fourth in the Open were Miro
Radojcic, Orest Popovych, Anthony
Dctltsch, and Mayer Riff with 5 points
each ; scoring 4% were Paul Brandts,
Walter Browne, Lawrcnce Heinen, Joseph Tamargo, Robert Avery, and
WaLter Oorne. Deutsch took the Junior
prize, Radojcic the l."xpert, Riff the A,
J ulius Kado r the Senior, William Belvin
the Under·IS, and Stillman the Under·

Stuyvesant High School student Henry
Friedel edged Charles Cortese on tie·
break to win the Booster Seclion, each
scoring 5% -%. Third through sixth with
5-1 were Luis F. Hodges, Harry Lee, Cy·
ril Penn, and Alan Pincus. Don Vavoulis
won the C prize, Raphael Berger the D,
Mitchell Drobbi.n the E, Richard Ermish
the Under-lOOO, M. Shener the Unrated ,
William Furman the Under·16, and Else
Lehmann the Woman's prize.
Tournament Directors were William
Goichberg and Sanford Greene. All proceeds were donated to the American
Chess Foundation.

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRtENDS
ABOUT USCF
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Our Hero.- '67
F~vc r

since Robert Fischer became the
hero, though not the winner, of both
the Pintigorsky t ::.urnament and lirst
board at the Hava na Olympic-as well
as the U.S. title holder for the eighth
time _ he has been treating the cheSS

world to new examples of his unique
behavior. Presenlly, among oth ~r things,
he is de mandini that the next U.S.
Championship became a d :lUble round
robin-or elMl! His willful absence from

serious competition for almost two yean
after win ning the tIlle in '63/4 (with. a

perfect score!) certainly did net improve
his game. Apropos, Korchnoi pointed out
in '65, with reference to th ~ Belgrade
chess congress:
FIschlr mlde hIs plrticlpetion cond l·
tionll on In extra hon :) fuium of
$1 .000 _ • sum equII to the fint
prize in the tournlment! I think the
or~n[zer. were right in not .cceptin,
hi. term •. Of course It I. too b.d th.t
the Chell world was depri"ed of the
pOSlibllity of comPl'ring the play of
the t.lented Amenun with th.t of
the recotnized m.sters of the "old
workl." But Fischer himself .uffered:
without contesting with pllyers of
one's own streneth, it is h.rd to impro"e. If Fischer continu.s to conduct
himself so arrotant[y In the future, he
will be runnln, I gr'''e risk.
Similarl)" but for unstated reasons,
he did not take part in the Candidates'
tourney in Amsterdam, even after the
world championship qualifying system
had been changed, essentially to nullify
his printed accusations that thc Russians
had colluded aialnst him. Former world
champion Max Euwe, in the Nove mber
'64 issue of OGONEK, sought an expla·
nation for Bobby's puzzling boycott:
Why did Bob Fischer refused to
play It Amsterdam? On this score, no
re.sonab[y utl.hlctory expl.n.tion has
been 91 .... n. In fact no expl.nation
whlte"er. FIscher hImself was sati ..
fied with. curt "no comment." •. .
from se"enl qu.rt.n he recel"ed of·
fers th., would h."e liken c.r. of
him with • sum expressed in thounnds of doll.rs_ Fischer turned them
.11 down. 50 It was not • question of
mon.y.
Wh.t then? WIS Fischer sclred?
No, the young orlndmlst.r is never
sc.red. His filth In himself Is boundIISs. Th. contr.ry is the sooner case:
he lack! ".r bec.use h. tends to exag!Jerat. hi. own pollibillti.s. Remember. for exampl •• th.t M"era[ y•• rs
.go he proposed to pl.y Botvlnnlk.
who was World Ch.mpion It the time,
• match for the Championship with
Botvinnik ol .... n two points at the out·
set!
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So it is not a question of doll.rs or
of f•• r-and all the same, Fischer reo
fused to play. Whit is the r.ason?
W. proceed from the supposition th.t
th.re is In explanltion. though gi ...en
the imm.ture cMncter of the young
U.S. Ch.mpion, one Clnnot affirm
th.t it exists 15 • concr.t. re.son In
his mind . In my opinion, the Cluse of
Fischer's refuSilI to tlke p.rt in the
C.ndid.tes' Tourn.y is the following :
Bob Fischer tlkes into con,ideration
(like most young people) first of III,
Ind perh.ps exclusi".ly, his own opinIon.
" Th.re exids a worldwide chess or·
Olnintion," re.sons Bob Fischer,
"which seh conditions for winning the
world chlmpionship. Of course, thl, Is
well .nd good, but much more Impor·
t.nt .nd significant is wh.t [. Robert
FiICh.r, consider to be rioht. If a
chesspl.yer hilS far. f.r .xce.ded the
."er.ge le...el of accomplishment, he
is .bo"e the usual rules. He has no
n••d to stubbornly make hi' w.y up
the st.ps of competiti"• •vents I..dIno to • match for the titl. of World
Champion. He can be gi"en direct acc.ss to .. match•• _ ..'
AIte r reviewing Fischer'S record, particularly his " relative failure" in the
Challengers' Tourney at Curacao in ' 62,
Euwe concludes:
Fischer (e ...en o"erlooklng the FIDE
ru[ •• ) c.n hardly declare himself to
be the first in line to chall.nee the
World Ch'mpion. All the ume, Fisch.d il r•• dy to bring up In .ddltion.l
ar,um.nt. We know th.t h. has proposed th.t • m.tch b. org.nlqd between him .nd one of the fi .... strongest USSR pl'yers. And he hIS forc ..
fully stressed that this m.tch will
h'''e no connection with the question
of the World Ch'mpionlhlp. It I. cI • ."
though, thilt Fischer hOpei, In the
.".nt of • possible .nd, stili mor., •
con"incino ... ictory, to oain n.w .roumenls for. direct encount.r with the
World Champion. And lo.in: Flsch.r
hopes. where ...er posslb[., to circum"en' the procedurel set up by the
FIDE, where he does not consld.r
them right in the oiven CIte.
Bobby bas assured me that Euwe was
wrong on one point. lie said n :lbody
had offered him anything to go to Ams terdam. This SUrp rised me, since Ben·
ko, Reshcvsky and mysel( each wcre givon $500. It seems most unlikely that
Bobby was oUered less, since for some
yea rs now, for other tour naments, he
has always received more. And in reply
to my rece nt question about oUering
Botvinnik two points in a match, Bobby
said: "Don't you think I could h ave done

it and won?" I told him "no:' whereupon

he looked pained. As for the FIDE rules,
his ideas for Improvi ng the machinel'Y
for the qualifying procedu re and the
title match itseU we re set forth in a
letter, to President Folke Rogard, that
I hel ped him prepare last summer. These
proposals were ta ke n up at the F IDE
congress in Hava na during the course of
the Olympics. Fred Crame r, our delesate. invited Bobby to amplify his views
for the benefit of the congress; but B:lb·
by, after due dC!libcration, did not ap·
pear. His proposals were votC!d down .
For years, the manner in which Bobby's attitude has made itself apparen t
has provoked comment throughout the
chess world. Ker es was moved to Say
of it :
In my opinion•• nd not only mine,
Bobby Fisch.,.s ,reatest failino il [.ck
of objectl ... ity towlrd his .chi."ements.
his .billty, .nd the pl.yino strenoth of
his opponents ... disp.raoing the perform.nce. of his H"erslfies will not
impro"e hll own results. In the Auoust'65 Illueof 5HAKHMATY. Bolvi...
nik opined: Fllther Is a "ery t.lented
pl.y.r. But wh.t Is the n.tur. of his
t.lent? A chessp'.yer Cllcul.tes e[.·
ment.ry Wndlon •• nd from tII.se h.
.rri ..... at further, IIk.wise r.th.r element.ry functions, Ind so forth . FilCh.r nlcu[.tes these element.ry function. very w.1I indeed. For this re.·
Ion he findl his way fait and confl.
d.ntly In t.dlcal complications. But
when the ,.me t.kes on • more indefinite ch.r.ct.r, .nd one must first of
.11 .tt.ck qu •• tlons of p[.nnin, .nd of
subtle po.ltlon.1 ..... Iu.tions, Fischer's
g.m. i. w•• k.r. H. is .[so ob ... ious[y
hampered by hil .motions. When
there Is nothln, to cllcul.te, h. is not
infr.quently thrown at the mercy of
his .motlons .nd lotes control.
Bobby attributed his bad start in the
Piatigorsky Cup to "rustiness and poor
chess nerves." Among other examples
of those "chess nervcs" was his complaint (after a few early losses) that the
chessmen we1"1! too large. Thc tourna·
ment committee promptly supplicd a
smaller set. He also found it necessary
(to ins ure greater tranquility) to change
hotel rooms. A photographer at Santa
Monica grum bled about Bobby's diffi cult
temperament:
His unbeli.....bl. comeb.ck m.d. me
foroi .... him ..... rything as he em.rged
the hero of the tourn.ment. I cheer.d
for him with the rest. But I h.d to
shoot under dur.ss. Fischer put the
pressure on Mrs. Pi.tiqorsky .nd she
on me. A' first he objected to flash .
Th.n he Slid the click of the shutt.r
distracted him .nd so did tlmeras
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pointing in his flc •. But wh.n I mov.d
to the very blck of the room with •
400mm I.ns Ind tripod, wh.r. h.
couid n.lther h•• r nor s •• m. (with·
out trying hlrd) Ind h. still ob·
jected _ th.t W.lS obnoxlou •. From
there on I hid to .n•• k ..... ry shot.
No other player obj.ct.d to Iny of the
abov.. Fisch.r .v.n pr.v.nt.d P.trosi.n from ,.klng .ny photosl Onc.
Mrs. P. c.ugh, me sn.lking • shot
and got aU exclt.d. I told h.r that
5he would be glad to hn. th... pic'
turn when the ,.mes w.r. ov.r. Th.
thought _mid to strlk. home .nd
she only h.lf·h•• rt.dly tortured m.
thereafter.
This calls tl mind Fischer's ~xplana·
l ion for his dismal showing at the great
Bue nos Ai res tournamcnt in 1960: "Poor
llghting." WiU Bobby be plaiUed In fu ·
ture competition by such small matters?
Dhturbcd enough to be put off his
game? So far that basn't appeared to
be the case because he did win deci·
sively at Monaco despite the fact that
the tournament bad not been run en·
tirely to his satisfaction .
Toward the e nd of the first week of
play he telephoned New York (coUect)
to complain that the organizing commit·
Le had broken their agreement with
him. Although to satisfy his religious
~ cruples they had scheduled no lames
f.ir him on his " holy day," as agreed,
tiley had scheduled the round for every·
one else in the tournament. Bobby
secmcd to think that III the participants
ought a lso to observe his " holy day." In
fact, s ince they didn' t, be declared that
he was going to drop out. It took s ixty
d JUars worth of dimes to ccmvince him
of the unwisdom of such a move.
Bobby's opinions about the g.me have
provoked as much controversy as his ex·
ploits over·the-board. For example, the
brouhaha occasioned by his selection of
Morphy, Staunton, Steinitz., Tarrasch,
Tchigorin, A1ckhine, Capablanca, Spass·
ky, Tal, a nd Reshevsky as the 10 great·
est chessplayers of all time. This list
appeared in the first issue of the now
defunct CHESS WORLD which noted:
In naming the ten gr.at.st mlst.rs
in the hiltory of ChIU, Bobby (who,
in the editor's opinion, b.longs In the
list himself) gives dlcislv. sillniflcance
to the quality of th.lr pllY, not to
their successes and r •• ulli. This may
explain the exclusion from the lI.t of
such players .II luk.r, Boh/nnlk .nd
other ..
That Bobby considered Staunton, for
cxampl::, as stronge r than eltber Lasker
or Botvinoik, was curious indeed. He jus·
tified his choice thus:
Just beclUse somlone w.s chlmpion
for mlny ye.rs doesn't mlln that he
was a gr.. t cheupl.y.r, lu.t a. w.
would not c.1I thl rul.r of .ome c;ountry grelt just bec.u.. h. rul", a long
tim ••
A thundering rebuke from the veteran
Edward Lasker (not to be confused with
Emanuel, in whose dciense he wrote) ap·
peared in the following issue :
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Fischer has I lot of growing up to
do before he can create work. of .rt
like the Ruy lope:.: Lask.r won from
C'p.blanca (at St. Petersburg, 1914)
or the game he played with the BI.ck
piecel againd Alekhine's Queen's
Gambit in New York (1924). 'Ev.n
AI'khlne himlelf willin,ly admitt.d
that in the course of two dead.s, ba,inning with the "ictory OVlr Stlinih:,
L'lker h.d no equ.' in the .rt of the
endgame .••
I p4'edict th.t, despit. hi. youth,
which gi"" him. tremendous advln·
tl,., Fischer will ne"er become World
Ch.mpion.
However devoutly one may hope th-al
this prediction will not come to pass,
there is no question that-ability apart
- Bobby must clear certain emotional
hurdles before he can achieve his ambi·
tion. Further along in the already quoted
OGONEK article, Euwe analyzes the
striking absence from Fischer's li st of
Botvinnik a nd Petrosian, as opposed to
the inclusion of Spassky and Tal (all con·
temporaries):
Certainly, everyone h.. the right to
his f.vorites, Ind to his opinion on the
strength .nd talent of this or th.t
ch.sspl.yer, though Fisch.r's comm.n·
tari.s could be seriously critlcb.d. But
what does thil list meln? If Qn. CQn·
siders that Botvinnik, and P.trosiln
."en more, .re in Fischers' .y.s hi.
dir.ct ri"als (1964) whil. Tal .nd
Spauky un be his riv.'s only in thl
nKlre or Iiss dist.nt future, then on.
coin condude thIIt Fisch.r consciously
or unconKioully downgrades . . . his
direct rivals. In this resped it is typi·
cal thlt Fi5Cher, during the period
when Tal WIS World Champion, •••
pressed himself, according to Til, to
the effect that the Champion wa• •
weak player, while now, on the contrlry, when Tal is I little further ....
nKI"ed from the highest of titl.s,
Fischer counts him among the best. In
the words of the proverb, Fisch.r I.
contemptuous Ibout "wolv.s In the
fore.t." But what will hlppen if the
fore.t wQlves brelk into the gardln?
Confirmation of Edward La s k~r' s view
of Emanuel (as opposed to Bobby's) may
be found in a recently published book,
"Chess Lectures," by Bobby's acknow]·
edged hero, Capablanca:
No other great m..ter ha. be.n so
misunderstood...• It was often Hid of
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ll.k.r that h. had rather a dry style,
that h. could not pllY brilliantly and
that hi. victories w.re chiefly the reo
sult of hi. uncanny endgame Ikill and
of hi. oppon.nt's mistakes. That he
w.. a IIr•• t .ndgame player is un·
qu.stlonabl.; in fad, he WI5 the gre.t·
.st I have .".r known. But he was also
the nKlst profound and the most ilnolgi·
nltiv. play.r I h."• •ver known .•••
Ev.n toward the end, during the
gr.at Nottin,ham Tournament (1936)
wh.n h. was &8, his quick si,ht of the
bolrd wa. still notable. In this con·
n.ction I 1m r.minded of the follow·
in, incident: I had just won • very
import.nt ",me and WIS on my way
b.ck to the hotel. During the course
of the game, my opponent built up a
m.llnlflcent polltion. At a certain
point h. ..w In opportunity to win
the exchanll., and did so. Yet he lost
the IIlm.1 Some of the world's great·
•• t ml.t.rs, who wera present, began
to .tudy the g.m•. All of them begin
th.lr inv.stig.tlons from the point
wh.r. my opponent had won the ex,
chang., for they ... umed th.t thil had
b•• n the proper course, Ind that his
.rror must have occurred later on.
ThlY .p.nt • good deal of time on the
gam., Ind m.anwhil. Lasker came in.
They told him how the g.me had .nd·
.d and play.d It over for him; but
wh.n thly came to the point where
my opponent h.d won the .xchange,
he Int.rrupted them and Solid, "Oh no,
th.t move can't be ri,htl" The aged
m.st.r hold r •• liI.d .It once what the
others h.d filled to perceive: that the
win of the .xchange WIS an error
which lost not only the adv.ntlge, but
the ,.me It.. lf. Llsker saw th.t it
WIS not my opponent who h.d mad••
combination, but II S.verll hours I.t·
er, h. met me in the hotel and Slid,
" You must h.ve been relieved when
your oppon.nt sWlliowed the IMit."
Th.n h. Idd.d, ''These players .Ire
not so .tron" as most people think."
And so La.k.r hid been the only one
who had .ppr.l.ed the pOlition prop'
.rly and had b.en fully IWlre of the
poulbllltl •• It cont.ined.
Of course, no one-not even a cham·
pion performer-is obliged to be a
sound critic. It is said that Bill Tilden,
the tennis great, could never pick a win·
ncr in any match. Bobby's judgment, or
lack of It, may not affect the quality
of his play. But his performances away
from the board are, for the most part,
interesting because of what they tell us
about him as a human being; tbey s hed.
little light on Bobby the chessmaster.
Stili, the master lives in the man-not
the other way around. Ironically, it was
Emanuel Lasker who emphasized that
chess involves a struggle of the total
human personality in which the rounded
man, and not necessarily the better play·
cr, eventually is bound to triumph. But
Bobby is not yet 25. Perhaps in a lew
years we may feci, looking back, that
mlny or his statements and much of his
behavior Si mply refle<!ted g rowing pains.

*

*

*
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Join America's Chess Stars at the New 1967

JULY 1-2-3-4
An a-round Swisl in two sections

Henry Hudson Hotel, 353 W. 57 St.. New York, N.Y.

A

CHESS SPECTACULAR!

Don't miss the drama and excitement of the nation', biggest tournamentl The Fil'lt Annual July 4th
ATLANTIC OPEN introduces 0 new dimension in chess enjoyment-you've never played in a tournament like
it before!
• $1500 guaranteed cosh prizes
• $3000 plul in free entry and chesl equipment prizes
• 30 mognificent trophy owards
• Arthur Bisguier, Robert Byrne, Pol Benko, Nicola. ROIsolhno. JOllie. Sherwin and Bernard Zuckermon ore
among those entered (half the 1966 United States ChoMpionship!)
• G,andmosten onswer your questions and analyze highlights of ploy
• Thoroughly oir~conditioned ploying rooms
• Swimming pool in hotel, many fine restaurants nearby
• Experienced Tournoment Directors insure prompt pairings, result po.ting
• Located in the heort of Hew York City, entertainment capital ofthe world. Times Square and the theater
district, Lincoln Center for the Performing ....rts, the New York Coliseum, Central Park, the Huntington Hartford
Museum of Modern .... rt, and subway. ond bu. line. a II within easy walking diltonce.

SPECIAL A
Int.rn.tlonal Gnlndm,sler and former United States Champion ARTHUR BISGUIER will conduct. three-hour diseuuion
and .n.lysl. of 1nt.,.sting gam.. from the tourn.ment st.rting.t 9 ' .m. July 3.
Int.rn.tion.1 G"ndmesler ROBERT BYRNE will conduct. thr•• hour discussion .nd .n.ly.l. of Int.resting gem.. from
the tourn.ment .terting ., the conclusion of the I..t round July 4.
Th.re will b• • nother special attr.etlon, to b, announced , on the morning of July 2.
All participants ere eligible to aHend these discussion. fr •• of cher"e, and all er, invited to submit games for review.
SCHEDULE : Rounds at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. July 1, 2. .nd 3; 9:30 •. m. and 3 p.m.
I 4. Entries close at noon July 1ENTRY FEE: If mailed no later th.n June 20,
to
$13; $1010 luniors und.r 21 ; $7 to lunlors under ';;8'4; ';i:::;!;
TO NEW YORK CITY CHESS ASSOCIATION AND I n
SPECIAL ROOM RATES for pl.yer••t the Henry Hudson: $7 p.r penon; with .ir conditioning, $9 .Ingle, $16 doubl •.

Sponsored by the New York City Chess Association, a non-profit organization.
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by Miro Radojcic
STARDUST
In the recent Greater New York Open Tournament, a sen·
satioD was registered in the first round when U. S. Senior
Master Valvo lost to an almost unknown little fellow by the
name of Ron Stillman. The Cact that the boy was barely 13
years old instantly provoked the kind of comment which
could be expc£led under the circumstances: "Is another Bobby
Fischer coming from the sky?". the whisper went around as
some amazed participants hastened to replay this game in
order to rind out bow competent the youngster's victory was.
Bisguier. the ultimate winner of the tournament, was right,
I thought, when he said at this point that the ract that th.e
boy won was not so re markable, but the way he won. To put
it straight, little Ron was outplayed in the opening, and after
a dozen moves or so, Valvo had an overwhelming game. The
mastcr then took matters too lightly, and instead of playing
a move which would have secured a permanent pressure on
his opponent's position, he embarked on a hasty combination.
It looked promising, but only loaked so, for actually it helped
Stillman to recover from his opening troubles. But not before
he made some very good moves which told us enough of his
good judgment and his surprisingly cool head in a diffieult
situation.
It was really at this stage of the game that Stillman im·
pressed most of these better connoisseurs who found it re·
markable that a boy, still an inexperienced tournament player, remained so composed as to be able to make the best
of his inferior position and to exploit well his unexpeded
chance. For as it happened, Valvo, obviOUSly disappointed
that his combination fell flat, later made one more misjudgment and perished in a mating attack executed with quite
some efficiency by the youngest player by far in the tourna·
ment.
Then that old warrior, E. Schuyler Jackso n, who, although
hitting his seventies, still keeps winning tournament prizes,
and who Is a wonderful example for everybody who wants
to learn how to be modest in victory and graceful in defeatthis fine gcntleman of the chessboard was shown this partlcu·
lar game. Full of admiration for Stillman's performance, Jackson reminded the audience that the great Morphy, at the same
age, won against Loewenthal; that Capablanca, when he was
only twelve, defeated the then Cuban champion Cono; and
that Fischer beat Donald Byrne at the same age of thirteen.
Of all these games won by the most famous prodigies in
chess history, only Capablanca's victory, Jackson argued, was
superior to the game that young Stillman had just produced.
That kind of statement was, of course, bound to provoke
some hot discussion. Some people contested that judgment
almost fiercely, and some of them even came up with the
argument that "Valvo, after all, is not so greai." This argument, to my mind, was rather out of place for by the aceepted
FIDE standard, this <talentea U.S. Senior Master would today
easily make a FIDE International Master if he had a chance
to play in some bigger international tournament in Europe.
Anyhow, pressed by curiosity, I decided to undertake some
research-to find all the above-mentioned games and to compare them as objectively as humanly possible. I found them
at last and 1 played them all over again. So, what is the
concluslon ?- l already hear your impalient question.
1 can only speak for myself. So, t must say, I would still
rega rd the Byrne·Fiseher game superior to the remaining
three. and for two main reasons. On the one hand, I think
that of all these opponents who found themselves on the
losing side in these history'making encounters, Donald Byrne
wa . the strongest, while the game was played in modern times
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when the art of defense was greatly improved compared with
the times of Capablanca, not to mention the times of Morphy.
On the other hand, Fischer produced by rar the longest combination, in which he had to rely both on his judgment and
his instinct and yet still to demonstrate considerable technique
before he could taste the fruits of his well-deserved victory.
Of course. I could be wrong, and the old Latins were certainly right when they said, "de gu,tlbu, non e,t di,put.ndum ."
Meditating along these lines, an idea oceurred to me. Why
not let all CHESS LIFE readers come to this "Observation
Point"? In other words, why not let them decide for them·
selves which game they liked best, and how they compared
them among each other? So- the games are here, and now
I can ask: "What do you think?"
Before closing, I should perhaps only add that this collec·
tion of "prodigy games" could have been considerably larger,
and that it would have been only fair to bave included an
example of the chess prowess of that yo ung Brazilian boywonder, Henrique Mecking, who earlier this year won the
Latin-American Zonal championship so convincingly, at the
age of fourteen. We have also heard recently of a six-year-<lld
West German girl named JuUa Hempel, who is already giving
sImultaneous displays. But I decided. to remain cool under
pressure and to stay within the northern boundaries of this
hemisphere.
As for young Ron Stillman, he would be wise enough, I
hope, despite his youth, not to rush Into the belief that, find ing himself here in company with some immortals, he has
already entered chess history. For If the history of this ancient
game teaches us anything, it is the old and simple truth that
nothing evaporates so quickly as talent which is not sustained
by very hard work. It has actually been said by some very
wise man that talent plays a much lesser part in one's life
achievement- that a much bigger part in the final achievement is what the Germans call "sitdleisch" (literally, sitting·
fl esh, i.e. patience, endurance),

New Orleans 1850
SICILIAN DEFENSE
Morphy
1. P-K4
P-K84
3. N·KB3
P.P
P.o.
6. o.K'
7. a . .

,.

,.

••

••
••10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.

la.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

O.()

B·K3
QBxP
N·B3
B.N
NxP
R-Nl
K-Rl
P·83
P·85
P-N3
P-86
PxP
8-K4
Q·RS
BxPch
B-K4
Q.B5

P·Q84
P·Kl
p.Q4
P.P
o.N'
a.N
N·KB3
B·K2
P.P
O.()

N-B3
B"
B.P
B·QSch
R·N]

0."

0..'

o.N.
N-K4
KR.Ql
QxP{N2)
• .03
K·BI
R-KR3
Q.P

26. R-N2
27. N·86
21. R-N2
29_ BxQ
30. QxKR
31 . RxR
32. R·BS
33. B.QS
34. R·86
35. R-86
36. R·B7
37. K·N2
38. K·Bl
39. B-K4
40. BxN
41 . P·KR4
42. R·86
41. K-N3
44_ R·86
45. KxP
46. K·K4
47. R·BSch
4l. RxB
49. K.QS

Loewenthal
R·KI
R·K3
QxRch
KRxN

"Q
N·NS
P·N]
N·R3
K· N2
P-R"
K·N3
P·B3
N·B4
K-N4
K.B
K· Nl
K-R4
P·84
P·8Sch
B-B7
B·84
K.P
P••
Re.l"n.
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Cuba 1900
ALLGAIER GAMBIT
Corzo
1. P· K4

2. N·QB3
3. P·B4
4. N·B3

s.

P·KR4
N·KNS

6.
7. NxP
8. P-04
PxP

••
10.

K·B2
11 . K·HI
12. QxN
13. N-K2
14. Qx Q

N..QBJ

PxP
P·KN4

poNS
P·KR3

KxN
P.Q4
Q.K2ch

P·N6t h

NxP
Q·B4
Q·Nl
RPx Q

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

B·QB4

P·B3
B· K2.
PxB
P· N3
6·N2
B·RSch

R·R5
B.Nch

26. P-KR 3
27. K·R2.

22. 8 xR

23. P xP
24. a.K S
25. K·BI
26. K·Kl
Resigns

D. Byrne
N·KB3
2. P·QB4
3. N·B3
4. P·Q4
S. B·B4
6. Q· N3
7. QxBP
8. P·K4
R·Q!
10. Q-B5

••

N·KB3
P· KN3
B·N2

0 ·0
P·Q4

PxP
P.B3
QN·Q2
N· N3
S·N5

11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

N-B6ch

H-04

RxQP

28.
29.
30.
31 .

N·B3
R·Q7

Nx.

B· KN5
Q·R3
Px N
Bx P
B· B4
B· BS
K· BI
BxQ
K·NI
K·SI

K·SI
K·HI
Q·H4
QxP
R· KT
Q.Q8ch
Nx R
N-B3

P·86
N·BS
R-N7c h
R-B7ch

Px.
R-RS

NxR
RxP
NxP
RxR

...,

"04

The USCF·rat ed Westchestcr High
School Championship bad 66 entrants
and ended in a 6-0 sweep by Gary Pokoik, a senior at Scarborough High
School and a uscr Expert. Second
t hrough fifth with 5·} were Paul Storch
of Roosevel t High in Yonkers and Wil·
lia m Belvi n, Robert Leroy. an d Karl Hof,
a ll of Yon kers }Ugh. Following with 41h
were Gerald Miro nov, bH. Verno n; Don
Vavou lis, Ossinin g; Edwa rd Astrachan,
Rooseve lt; Todd Beall, Scarsdale ; and
Je rry Hull, Woodla nds . Yo nkers scored
19·5 to capture the Te am Champions hip;
Roosevelt, Horace Greeley of Chappaqua,
Scarsdale, and Rye took the next four
places.
The Junior High School Championship
had 19 players in preliminary and final
sections, all USCF rated. Dan Blustein,
an 8th grader at Woodl ands, won the ti·
tle with a 3·0 score in the prclhu and

N <;)I6ch

Sil lima n
1. P·K4
2. H·Kel
3. P·Q4

4. NxP

s.

6.
7.
8.

Fischer
N·RS

NxN
NxP
Q.N3

••
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.

NxQBP
KR·Klch
B·K3
Bx Bch
N·K7ch
Nx Pch

N·QB3
B· K3
N·N3
B· K2
Q·Q2
0·0·0
K· NI
N·BI
P·QN3
B·KN5
BxN
N-Q3
PxP
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2'h ·'h in the finals. Second was Mike
Levinson of Al ber t Leon ard, New Rochelle; third was John Dol an of Irving·
ton. Woodlands won the Team Cham·
pionship.
63 players ranging from 6th grade
down to Kindergarten entered the Ele·
mentary School Championship, which
had six round robin prelims with the
winner of each qualifying for the USCF·
rated finals. This tournament was h el d
April 23 only, and t h e eventual winner
played a tot al of 19 tou rnament games
on that one day! 10·year old Robert Shor
of Gr a ham Sch ool , Mt. Vernon, defcat~d
Rodger Doyle of Morse School, Tarry·
town, in a playoff game to win the title
after each h ad scored 4 1 in the "A"
finals. Third t hrough sixth were Rich·
ard Graubart, Steven Schn apper , Andrew
Werber, and Josh Ma r well. Morse won
the Team Championshi p with Lindsey
School of Mont r ose second.
The event was sponsor ed by the New
Yo r k City Chess Association an d directed
by William Goichberg a nd David Kap·
Ian.

•

Q-N8
P-R4
N·K5
K·NI
K·BI
K·Kl
K·Ql
K· BI
K-Nl
K·SI

P·QN4
P·R4
K·Nl
a -84th
N-N6ch
a.NSch

B· N6c:h
N-K7ch
N-B6ch
R-B7 m ite

N·K5

V. lvo

•

•

120 players partiCipated in the First
India ne High School Tee m Champion·
ship, held April 8 at Arlington High
School in Indianapolis. Th e host school
led the four·man teams with a 16-4
score; Warren Central of Indianapolis
was second and Adams of South Bend
t h ird.

NdP

18. N-Kl
19. B-03
20. Ox 8
21 . N·B3
22. R-QBI
23. QxN
24. KR.Ql
2S. R·Q3
26. Q·R5
27. R· N3ch
28. Q·R6ch
29. R· N8ch
30. Q·R3ch
31. QxPch
32. Rx R
33. Qx R

P·Q3
P·QB4

PxP
H·Ke3
N·B3
P·K4
B·K2

0 ·0
B· K3
P·QR4
P.RS
P·R6
N.QNS
R· BT

Px.
P·Q4
S·KS4

Life ~Here
The We 5tchu t er County Scholl5tic
Champio n5hip5, held April 22-23 In White
P lains, N .Y., drew an astonishing tu r n·
out of 148 entrants, including 91 in
USCF·rated S<!ctions of whom 79 were
new USCF members. The entry again
demonstrates the great vitality of USCF·
rated school tournaments. Only students
in W estchester schools were eligible to
compete, and no school tournament rated or otherwise - had ever been
pr eviously held in the County; indeed,
t he largcst tournament of a ny kind pre·
viously held in Westchester numbered
24 entrants.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

New York 1967
SICILIAN DEFENSE

New York 1956
GRUENFELD DEFENSE
1.

N·K7ch

22.
23.
24.
25.

Capabianci
P· K4

21 . K·NI

. x.
N.oS
Q·R4

NxN
KR·Ql
R·B4
Q·N5
KR-QBI
K·BI
K· KI
K·Q2
P·B4
K·Q3

RxR
Resi gns

and There, ..

BENKO SWEEPS MANHATTAN
International Gr andmaster P al Benko
put on an awesome display of chess
prowess to win the ManheHan Chell
Club Chempionship for the third con·
secutive year. Benko mowed down
seven straight rated Masters - Forster,
Schneid, Brandts, Bisgu ier , Kevitz, Me·
Kelvie, and Kramer- to sweep the 33·
player Swiss wit h a 7·0 score. Second
was Grandmaster Arthu r Bisguier with
5'h·l1,2, while Neil McKelvie t ook third
with 5-2. Scoring 4¥.! -2* were Alex Ke·
vitz, George Kramer, P aul Brandts, Mit·
chell Saltzberg, William Goich berg, and
Karl Forster; finishing at 4-3 were Ar·
nold Denker, Louis Levy, Hyman
Schneid, Ervine Farkas, Orest Popovych,
and Sal Matera. Th e field included 23
curre nt or former Masters and had an
average r a ting of 2 149.

•

•

•

The Greate r Peoria Open drew 75
players, a new high which su rpassed last
year's record by 16. Leroy J ackson, J oh n
Ragan, Tom Ma bee, and Tom MacCor·
mack placed first through fourth on tie·
break, each scoring 41h ·!f.z. Class prizes
went to Sheldon Gelbart (A, 4), Robert·
son Sillars (B, 31,2), John Stinton (C, 2),
Robert Peterson (D, 2), C. Moylan (Un·
rated, 21,2); Robert Bouthilet t ook the
Junior with 31h. Mark W egner (1301)
won the upset p rize f or defeating A.
Ozols (1867). Murrel Rhodes dir ected.
CHESS LIFE
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This year and next Our Women's
Championship will be for the Title alone,
- but in 1969 the event will also be the
Zonai,- mcaning that the top two play·
ers qualify to go to the Women's Candi-

dates Tournament. This is held every
third year, usually in Russia or Yugoslavia,- Moscow, Vrnj aeka Banja, Sukhumi have been prior sites,-qui te a
tri p, a chance to see a bit of the world,
plus an opportunity to attain the title
of International Woman Mastcr. And ,

for tbe ultimate winner, a match against
the Woman World Champion!
The Long, Hard Journey
For those who feel it's difficult to get
to play in our Championship, and we'll
concede it is, we want to tell you
brrefly how it is done elsewhere, not for
the moment saying j ust where this is,
but it shouldn't be hard to gucS!!. Or,
How To Get To A Women's Champion'
sbip,- the hard way. First, tourneys in
small towns, cities, districts. Then larger
regional events, to be followed by the
more important Semi.F'inals,-six groups
in diffcrent areas, with some sixteen to
eighteen players in each. From each of
these two go on to the Finals, along with
a few of the strongest who have been
seeded from earlier events.
And this whole cycle is to be gone
through each year! Well, at least no ne
of those who've co mpleted the long
journey wiU be able to say that they
were out of practice! Here, we select our
players in an easier way, using the
USCF Rati ng System, a far simpler
method , entirely sufficient for our pur·
pose. But what a vision the other is, of
endless flu x and ceaseless ebb and fl ow,
of crowded Kafkaesque offices that
stretch into the distance . . ..
Semi ~ Finall,

USSR Women's
Championship

RUY LOPEZ
G.
1.
2.
3.

Ul im,hi. vl
L. Klntorovich
P·K4
P·K4
4. N·B3
N·B3
N·KB3 N·QB3
5. Px P
B·84
8-NS
p.B4
6. P·Q3
........
Stronger Is 6. 0 ·0 .
6. ........
O,()
8. O,()
P·Q4
7. N·K4
B·K2
9. N·N3
B·Q3
Defending the KP and threatening to
open up on While's KR2 after ........ , P·K5.
10. R·Kl
N·QS
12. QxN
P·KSI
II. B·R4 NxNch

Black sacri£ices still another pawn
but opens up lines for her Bishops.
13. Q·K2 might be answered by 13 . ....... .,
BxN; 14. RPxB, BxP with a good name
for Black.
13. PxP
14. NxN
15. QIC P

NxP
Px N
Bx P

16. QICP
17. B·N3

K·Rl
........

While is two pawns up, but she is
behind in development, and her King
does not have enough protection.
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Slater

17. ..... ...
18. BxB

BICPI
19. K·Bl
Q·R5
BxPch
20. B·K3 QR·KI
Threatens 21. ...... .., RxB and Z2 . .. ...... ,

QxP mate.
21. Q· N3

B·N6

22. Q·Q3
B·B51
White resigns

Annotations are by O. Ignatyeva. The
game is from the " Burevestnik" semi·
final group, not the most recent tour ney,
but the one before. Kanlorovich fin ished
in a triple tie for third, a haU point
behind the two who qualified , so did not
make it to the Finals.
Kite SlIIlrs

One of our readers, who much ad·
mires the spirited play of Kate SiUars,
recently asked for the score of her
contest with Mabel Burlingame from last
year's Championship. Kate's fan sends
along some interesting comments, which
we print in part. "Instructive might be

CHARTS OF THE
CHESS OPENI
Thousands of tournament games sta·
tistically analyzed and charted. The
winning percentage given for every
move. Each chart is In convenient
booklet form. Used and acclaimed by
master players througbout lb.e world.
Check charts wlnted and mill today:
1, Th. Sicililn Oe fense
2. The Ruy Lope, Opening
3. The Nimto·lndlan O. fense
o 4. The King's Indlln Defense
5. The French D.fense
6. The Caro·Kann Defense
7. The Queen's Gambit
8. The English Opening
9. The Blackmlr·Di. mer Gambit
10. Th. King', Gambit
11. Bird's Opening
12. Pirc's Defense
13. The Dutch o.f.., ..

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Price: $2 each; 3 for $5.50; 6 for
$10.50; o r aU 13 lor $21. Satisfaction
qua ranteed or your money back.

ExIra Speciall Order ALL 13 charts
NOW, and we will send you FREE,
when ready. the Chess Charts BLUE
BOOK. soon 10 be published I Approx.
500 pages charting AU the openings !

CHESS CHARTS
BOX 5326

SAN OIEGO, CALIF.

Miss Sillars' 6......... , N·QB3, which seems
to refute White's 6. 0·0 and which leads
her into a favorable variation of the
King's Indian, Panno Line. Challenging
might be Mrs. Burlingame's 18. R·Bl ,
which seems to answer Black's 17 . .. ..... ..
BxSP so weU that while 18 . ........ , B·R3
appears doubtful, a better move is dirri·
cult to find . . . .
"Finally, if they don't already know
this, woman players everywhere might
be pleased to r ead the enclosed open·
ing score (taken from Mea (0) in which
Miss Sillars achieves a strong game
against Bobby Fischer with a surprising
sacrifice in the Sicilian Defe nse."

U.S. Women's Championship, 1966

KING'S INDIAN

Mabel Burllngl me
I. P.Q4 N·KB3
2. N·KB3 P·K N3
3. P·K N3 B·N2
4. B·N2
0·0
5. P·B4
P-Q3
6. 0 ·0
N·B3
7. N·B3
P·K4
8. PxP
PxP
9. P·KR3
B·K3
10. P·N3
Q·Bl
11. K·R2
R·Ql
12. 8-02
P·K5
13. N·KNS
N·N5ch
14. PxN
BIC N
15. NxKP
BICB
16. Nx B
N·K4
17. P·B3
BICBP
18. R·BI
B·R3

Klt~

Siller$
19. Q.B2
Q.K3
20. N· K4
N·B3
21. KR·KI N·Q5
22. Q·N2
Q·K4
23. K·RI
NxBP
NxQ
24. QxQ
25. RxP
NIC P
26. N·N5
P·B3
27. NxP
QR·Bl
28. B·Q5ch RICB
29. NIC Pch NIC N
30. RxRch K·B2
31 . R·B7ch K·K3
32. P·K4
R·K4
33. R·N7
Nx P
Wh ite- r l$lg ned
after her for.
ty·second move.

Black has two pieces for a Rook.- but
both player s were in grea t difficulty
with the clock. The several little com·
binations are a nice example of the
tactical ability of the young college
student from Wilmette, Dlinois. And our
tbanks to Mabel for sending in the
game.

Simultoneous Exhihition, Chicago
1964

SICILIAN DEFENSE
R.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fischer
p·K4
P·QB4
N·K B3 P.Q3
P·Q4
PxP
Nx P
N·KB3
N·QB3 P·QR3
B·QB4
P·K3
B-K3
8-K2
B·N3
0.0

9.
10.
IT .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

K. Sill trs
P·B4 QN·Q2
Q·B3
N·B4
P·N4 P.QN4
P·N5 N/ 3xP
NxN
8-N2
NxN
BxQ
N/ 5xKP BICR
NxQ
BICN
Black has the

With Ihe indication that
better game. From MCO 10th edition ,
page 220, column 169, note "M".

JOTTINGS
From the unpublished work of Sonja
Graf wo learn that the first Women's
Tournament, London 1897, had twenty·
two players, and was won by Miss Rut·
ledge . . . . . E. Byko va states that for
women to improve they should play in
men's tourna ments . . . Next month
we wi ll have games fro m the 1967 U.S.
Women's Championship.
We appreciate heari ng from our read.
ers. Send games, newsworthy items, let.
ters,- any material pertaining to worn·
en's chess,- to Kathryn Slater, 116 Pine.
hurst Ave., New York, N.Y. 10033.
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causes a switch to the Opening Without
a Name. 3. QN-Q2, P-K4; 4. P·K4 would
keep it a King's Indian Reversed.

GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS

3.
4,

Annotated
by JOHN W, COLLINS

STREAK BROKEN

Richard Kujotb of Milwaukee, long
prontinent in mid-Western events and
in postal play, and now a graduate stu-

dent at U.W.M. in Educational Psychol·
ogy, writes that he has just scored his

first tournament victory in about

f OUf

years. In the following game, which

clinched the title, he defeats William
Martz several times champion of Wiseons i~ and 1965 U. S. Junior Champion,

and White has an overwhelming Queenside aUack.

N.KB3 P·KN J
P·KN3 B·N2

0-0-0
....... .
White refuses to cramp his Q8 with

6. P-K3.
6. ........

P·83

7.

QN.Q2

P·K4!

32. N·B7 and the Exchange is won. Timepressure was beginning hereabouts.
29. ........
30. P·N4
31. R·R2

N·B4
KN·K2
P-Q4

32. R/ l .QRl N·N3
33. PxQP N/ lxP
34, RxP
... .... .

QxP, R·QNl; 14. Q-R6. RxP; 15. N-N3.
N-KS and White does not have enough
for his Bishop.
9. ........
10. B·N2

N·83
P· KS

11 , N·Q4
12. PxN

NxN
••••• •••

Prefe rable is 12. BxN,
12. ........

Q.R3

13. 0-01

•• •• ••••

Less submissive is IS. P-B3.
13,
14.
IS.
16.

W. M llrtl

0 ·0
P·Q3
...... ..

p·KR4.
20. P·QR4
21 . P· NS

(6. P-B4, 7. N·B3, 8. P-K4, and 9. p .K(3),

White determines to develop in a slow,
unorthodox manner.

........
• . P-K3
........
P·B4
B-N2 KN.Q1
Or 8. Q·Bl with a view to exchanging
Black's KB.
Q.N3?
10. Px P
B. .... ....
QN·B3
9. Q·81
Px P
Black loses time and space with this
move. While not completely satisfactory,
9. ........, P-Q4 seems better.
........
11 . p·QS QN-K4
13. N·Q4!
11. QN·Q2 Q.B2
With Black cranlped and crowded,
trading pieces would be illogical.
13. ........
P-QR3
16. K·R1
R-Kl
14. P·KR3 N·B4
17. P-QR4
........
IS . P-KB 4 KN.Q2
Threatenina 18. P-QN4 winning a
piece.
17. ........
N-B3
Better is 17......... , P-QR4, even though
it cedes control of QN4.
B· N2
18. P_QN4 QN.Q2
21. N·B6
Q-B2
19. P·RS
P·QN4
22. N·B4
20. Px Pe. p. Qx NP
If 22 ....... .., Q·N4 j 2S. NJ4·R5 and P-B4
follows with more effect than in the
game continuation.
23. N/ 4-R5
BxN
This gives White a passed pawn and
the two Bishops, but if 2S . ........• B-QBl.
24. P·B4 and, after regrouping the Queen
and Rooks, then White can breakthrough at QB5 or KB5.
24. Px BI
N·N 3
26. P·NS
N·Bl
25. P·B4
P·K3
27. N·N7!
N·R4
rr 27. .... .... , Q·N3? 28. P ·QB5! QPxP
(28 . ........ , QxNPj 29. PxP wins) 29. QxP
6.
7.

With two advanced. oonneeted passed
pawns the win for White is no longer
in doubt.
34. .. ......
Rx R
Nx P
35. Rx R
36. Q·Q61 N/3-Q4

to send CHESS LIFE

37. Bx N
38. P·N6
39. Q·Q7

Nx B
Q·B1
....... .

Quicker is 39. N·B5, R-Ql; 40 P·N7.
39. ........
40. QxQ

17. Q-81
18. P· N4
19. Q·N2

K·Nl
P·QN3
P· KN4

N·B3
RxQ

41. P·B7

....... .

P·R4

22. P·RS

Q-81

........

22. PxP?, NxP, followed by ........ ,
N-KB5, would give BLack a winning
Kingside initiative.
22. ........

RPx P

23. Q-R2

Q-Q2

An "X·ray" defense of the RP.
24. KRPx P

B·K3

25, R-R6 QR·KBl

Not 25 . ........• NxP??, 26. RxB!, QxR,
27. PxP and White gets going on the
QR file.
26. K-QT

Again. 41. N-R5 is much quicker.

R-N2!

41. ........
N-Kl
42. N·BS
N·Q3
If 42 . ......... NxP; 43. P-N7, It-Ql; 44.

R-B6 wins.
43, R·R7
44, P-N7
45. Rx N
46. N-R6
47, P· N5
48. K·N3

K·81
NxP
K-K2

P·B4
P·K4

49.
SO.
51 .
52.
53,

R-N6
K·84
R· N3
R-Na
Px P

P·K5
R·Kl
R.QBl
P· R3

........

K-Q2
Not 53 RxR1? PxPch and Black still

has some chance to draw.
53,
54.
55.
56.

....... . P·N4eh
Kx BP
P-K6
P·K7
Rx R
R·K8
Kx R

57, P·B8= Qeh
K-B2
58. Q.K6eh
Resigns

MENGARINI WINNER
Ariel Mengarini. M.D., of tht! Bronx.
N.Y.• a psychiatrist with the Veterans
Administration and a former U. S. Amateur Champion. won the annual South
Jersey Open Championship with a score
of 51,2 -lh in a 68·player field . His defeat
of Ivan Theodorovich of Toronto, one of
fiva who tied for second place, was a
hard·fought, chancy struggle with play
on both sides of the board.

South Je rsey Open
Atlantic City, 1967

We need your

ZIP CODE

... .....
9-Q3
P·KR3
B·R4
P·KN4
8 ·B2
P-R3
KR·N1

This and 16. ... ...... R-KNI are necessary preparations for the vigorous thrust

Rather than continue in the Main Line
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Q-N3
B-K3

t."
8. Px P
Px P
9. P-N3
....... .
rr 9. Q-R4, N·B3; 10. BxP?? P·QN3;
11. Q-R6ch, K.Q2; 12. BxP. PxB; 13.

NxB
29. Q-Q2
....... .
Quicker is 29. P-QB5, for if 29 ......... ,
QPxP; SO. NxP. Q-N3; 31. NxBP. QxNP;

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
2.
3.

S.
6,

28. BxB

vious encounters.
Wisconsin Invitational
Milwaukee, 1967
4. B-N2
S. 0 -0
6. P-N3

B·NS
Q-Q3

Having achieved. this. his first strategical objective. Black has the better cen·

who had beaten him l our stra ight in pre-

R. Ku i oth
1. P.Q4 N.KB3

........
P·B3

IRREGULAR OPENING
I. The odorovieh
1. N·KB3 P-04

Dr. A. Men!Ja rini
2. P.Q3
....... .

Apparently. Wbite intends a King'S In·
dian Reversed.
2.

.,......

N.QB3

3.

P·Q4

... .... .

But the "threat" of 3. ........ , P-K4

By further X-raying the RP, Black is
now able to win one of the NPs.
On the other hand. 26......... , BxP?? ,
'l:1. RxN!, RxR, 28. NxP! (28........., PxN? ?
29. QxReh) would present White with a
dangerous oounter·attaek.
27.
28.
29.
30.

P-B3
KPx P
Px P
B·B1

KPx P
Qx P
BPx P

31. B-Q3
32, BxB
33. Q-R3
34, QxQ

B·BS I
Px B
Q-K2

37. R·B1

N· B4!

........
Exchanging Queens, a pawn behind,
almost certainly loses. 34. Q-Rti, and if
possible. 35. B-N5 offers greater resist·
anee.
35. P·NS?
........
34. ....... .
This squanders White's only asset. 35.
K-B2. letting the QR reach the K·Cile
0 1" the KR file . is the best.
35. ........
36. R·KR4

Q-Q2

N·KT
N-Q3

In effect, winning the NP.
CHESS LIFE

38. BxN
....... .
If 38. RxP1, N·K6ch wins the Ex·
change.
38. ........
RxB
43. K·K2
RxP
39. P-N6 R·KN2
44_ K-B2
R-B2
40_ R-RSch K·Nl
45_ R-K5
R-R2
41_ R·K8
B-Q2
46. N-Bt R/2-N2
42. R-Kl B-R5chl
47. K-Kl
... .... .
If 47. RxP, R-N7cb, 48. K-KI, B-B3, 49.
R·KB5, BxP, 50. RxP, R-K2ch wins.
47. ........
B-N4
Forcing White to surrender the Ex·
change because 48... ...... , BxN, 49. KxB,
R-N8ch and 48 . ...... .., R-N8 immediately
are threatened.
48. R-K2
BxR
52. N-Q2
49. KxB
R..QB2
R/2-B6ch
50_ R-Ql R·N7ch
53. K-K2 R-K6ch
54_ K-B2
R-Q6
51. K-Q3 R/7-QB7
Resigns
On 55. K·K2, RxQP, 56. K·Kl, mack
can force reSignation with 56. .. ...... ,
R/5xN, 57. RxR, RxR, 58. KxR, P·R4.

15. BPxP
PxP
16. PxP N/ 3xP?
Better is 16 . ........ , N/2xP so that the
KR protects the QP and the QB is
freed.
17. B-NSI
NxN/ Q6
U 17........., R-Kl, 18. N·N4 wins the

THREE REMAIN

A little
Exchange.

With Idaho and Kentucky falling into
line this month, the Parade of the
States is coming to an end. Only Monta na, Oregon, and Wyoming remain to
step out.

GAP FILLED

QP.

B. Germa1m
R. Vandenburg
1. P-KB4
P-Q4
The From Gambit-I. .. .... .., P·K4!?, 2.
PxP, P-Q3, 3. PxP, BxP, 4. N-KB3,
P-KN4-is often psychologically disturbing to White.
2_ N-KB3 P-KN3
4. B-K2
P-QB4
B·N2
5. P-Q4
...... ..
3. P-K3
Switching into a type of Stonewall
System instead of sticking to the Bird
with 5. P-Q3, 6. 0-0, and 7. Q-Kl
5. ........
PxP?
Fixing the center and opening White's
K-file is generally a serious mistake in
the StonewalL A logical program is 5.
....... ., N-KB3, 6. ..... ... , B-N5, 7. .. ...... ,
QN-Q2, 8.... ... .., 0-0, and 9 . .. ...... , Q-B2.
6. PxP
N-QB3
7. P-B3
P-K3
Why continue the QB? Better is 7.
....... ., N-B3 and then 8 . ... ..... , B-N5 or
8 . .. .... .. , B-B4.
S. 0-0
N·B3
10. N-Q2
N-Q2
9. N-K5
0-0
Simpler is 10. ..... ... , B-Q2, welcoming
an exchange of the bad Bishop, and n.
........ , R-Bl. Another plan is 10. .. ...... ,
Q-B2, n ........., P-QR3, 12........., P-QN4,
and 13 . ........ , B-N2.
11_ N/ 2-B3 P.S3
12, N-Q3!
....... .
Exchanging Knights would ease Black's
difficulties.
12_ ........
Q-N3
13. K-Rl
R-Ql
Better is 13. .. ...... , R-B2 followed by
14....... .., N-Bl, 15 ....... .., B-Q2, and 16.
.. ......, R-KI.
14. R-QN1
P-K4?
Consistent, but bad. The quiet 14.
.. .... .. , N-Bl was in order.
JUNE, 1967

STATE

One of AmerIca's Iruditfonal
chess happenIngs

Canandaigua, New York
JULY 22-29, 1967

18.

comhino

which

........

wins

the

QxS

Exactly, for if 18. ........ , N-B7ch, 19.
RxN, QxR, 20. QxPch, K-Rl, 21. B-B4,
N-B3, 22. BxN, B-B4, 23. Q-B7! and White
mates.

Bert Germalm of Glastonbury, Conn.,
formerly of Idaho, noticed we had not
published any games from the latter
State and decided to submit this short,
sharp one to fill the gap.

Western Idaho Championship
Boise, 1965
BIRD OPENING

........

18. 8xR!

NEW

TAKE A CHESS VACATION with
your family in the beautiful Finger
Lakes Vacationland. Spend days relaxing at the beach, on the lake, o r
in the lovely hills. Visit the amusement park. race track, wineries, rose
gardens, museums. and State Parks.
Play chess one round per evening for
best play and most enjoyment. Send
for vacation brochure.

Delails in "Tournament Life"
this issue

OFFICIAL NOTICE
ELECTION OF USCF STATE DIRECTORS
Attention of all officials of state chess organizations is directed to Article V
of the USCF By-laws, stating that " . . . the State Directors shall be certified in
writing to the USCF Secretary by the authorized state offiCer before June 30th . . ."
The number of State Directors to which each state is entitled for the year beginning July 1 follows.
N.Y. ........ .............. ...... 35
CALIF .........................30
N.J.............. .................13
ILL ... ........ ... .................12
P A. ............. ...... ......... .. 12
MASS. ........................ 10
OHIO .......................... 9
TEX. ............................ 8

IND.' .. .. ... ........ ......... .. 3
MO." .... ......... ..... ..... ..... 3
N.MEX." ............ ... ... .. 3

MICH.... ....................... 7
MD ........................ ....... 6

2

MINN. ........ ................
CONN .... ...... ...............
FLA. ...... ...... ...... ..........
ARIZ. ........... ........... ....
VA. .. ... ...... ... ........ ... .....
WIS. ..... ................. ......
COLO.

6
5
5
4
4
4

. ........... ........ .... 3

ORE. . .. ,... ...... ..... ..... ..... 3
WASH.......... .. ............. 3

ALA.... ... ...... ....... .......... 2
D.C.... ............ ................
GA.... .. ..........................
IOWA ............... ...........
KANS.' ......................
KY. ................. .. ...........
LA...... .............. ...... ......
NEBR.' ... .............. .....
NEV.'"... .............. ...... ...
N.C. .. ...... ........ ...... ........
OKLA.... .. ......... ........ ...
TENN. ......... ....... ........

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

UTAH' .. . ,. .. ............... ..
W.VA .......... ...............
ALASKA' .. .......... ... ...
ARK. ............ .. ... ... ........
DEL.'" ..... .. .. .... ... ..... .....
HAW.... .................. ..... .
IDAHO ........................
MAINE'" ......................
MISS. ..........................
N .D.'" ........... ...............
N.H.' ..........................
P.R.'" ............ ..... ...........
R.I. ....... ... .. ... ...... ..... ....
S.C.'" ........ ............... .....
S.D.· .... .... ....... ... ..... .....
VT . .... .. ..... .... .. ..... ........
MONT.' .................. ....
\ITO. ' ..... ... ......... .. .....

2
2

1
1
I

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

The number of Directors shown is in addition to any Life Directors or OfficerDirectors who may reside in a given state.
Officials in states marked with the asterisk (*) need not observe this notice,
(or tnose states are not USCF affiliates and their USCF Directors will be appointed
by the USCF President. However, chess officials in these states woutd do well to
have the state affiliated; all it takes is sending the required $20 fee to our business
office.
State officials are reminded that the new directors will vote in the forthcoming
election for Regional Vice-Presidents.
Please get your certified lists to me by June 30th; otherwise, they will be named
by the USCF President.
DR. LEROY DUBECK
Secretary, USCF
306 Browning Lane
.cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
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19. BxN
N·B3
23. Q·K6ch K·Rl
20. Q·K2
B·NS
24. QR·KBl N·Kl
B,N
21. P·KR3
25. R·B8chl ........
22. RxB
P.QR3
Forcing mate in four.
25. ........
BxR
28. RxPch K·R4
26. RxBch K·N2
29. Q..N4 mate
27. R·N8ch K·R3
Germalm, 1966 Idaho champion, wo n
this tournament with 4·0 and Dick Van·
de nburg. the 1965 cham pio n. was second
with 3-1.

HELPFUL TEENAGER
" I do not think Kcntucky has ever had
a game in your column , so here is a
chance for you to add it to the Parade
of the States," writes 15·year ·old Mark
Gorman of Louisville. Leave it to our
teenagers! His opponent in this game.
Edwin Cohen. also of Louisville, is the
1966·67 Kentucky state champion.
Falls City Open
Louisville, 1966

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
·E. Cohen
1. P·Q4

M. Gorman

N·KB3
3. N..QB3
P·Q4
2. P·QB4
P·K3
4. PxP
PxP
Black is probably best advised to
avoid the strict Exchange Variation with
4......... , NxP. (Scmi·Tarrasch Def.).
5. B·NS
B·K2
6. P·K3
........
An immediate 6. Q.B2 avoids the con·
tingcncies of 6 ......... , B·KB4!?
6. ........
0-0
A well known defensive syste m is 6.
........ , QN·Q2, 7. .. ....... N·Bl . 8. .. ...... ,
N·K3. 9. ......... P·KN3. 10. .. ...... , N·N2,
and 11 ......... , B·KB4.
U 6 . ........ , B-KB4!? , 7. Q.B3!
7. 8-03
P·B3
9. N·B3
........
8. Q..82 QN..Q2
Very strong is Botvinnik's 9. P·KN4!.
If then 9 ......... , NxP, 10. BxPch, K·Rl ,

11. B-B4 with advantage to White. II 9.
........ , P·KR3, 10. p ·.KR4!
9. ........
R·Kl
11. N·K5?
.. ......
10. 0·0
N-Bl
Two other lines are more promising :
a) 11. QR·Nl !, N·K5, 12. B·KB4! , P·KB4,
13. N·K5, B-B3, 14. P·B3 (petrosian·
Vaiton is, Saltsj obaden. 1952) and b) 11 .
BxN, BxB, 12. P·QN4, B·N5, 13. N.Q2.
R·Bl. 14. B·85, BxB. 15. QxB. B·K2. 16.
QR·N l , P·QR3. 17. P·QR4 (Euwe-Guj·
ma rd, New York, 1951).
11. ........
NoNSI
13. NxN
12. 8x8
Qx8
As in Flohr·Keres, Semmeriog·Baden ,
1937, Black has equalized.
14. QR·Kl
Q·N4
Too optimistic. Sounder are 14... ...... ,
QR·QI, 14 . ........ , B·R4, and 14 . ......... P·B3.
1S. P-83
B·R6?
And this should lose a piece. Best is
15....... ... B·Q2.
16. P·K4?
........
White can win a piece with 16. P·Bol! ,
Q·N5, 17. K·R1.
16. ........
N·K31
Perhaps the best practical chance. If
now 16 ... ...... , B-Q2, 17. P·B4 and White
takes full command.
17. P·B4
NxBP

PERSONAL SERVICE
The Editor of this department, n
former New York State and U. S.
Correspondence Champion, and Coreviser of Modern Chess Openings,
9th Edition, will play you a correspcmdence game a nd give c ritical
comme nts on every move for a $ 15.00
fee . Write to John W. Collins, Stuy·
vesant Town . 521 East 14th Street,
Apt. 3A, New York, N. Y. ] 0009.

If 17 ........., Q·N5, 18. K·Rl wins.
QxR
18. 'RxN
19. PxB P·KB41

This achieves material equality and
freshens the attack.
20. Q·N3?
........
By attempting to save a Pawn and to
counter attack, White ·leaves his Kin g
to the mercy of the rampaging Black
Queen. 20. Q·B2 seems the best at hand.
20. ........
Q..Q7
21. R·Ql
........
No better is 21. Q.Q1.
21. ........ Q·K6ch
24. K·N2
PxP
22. K·RT Q..B6ch
25. B·K2
R·KB1
23. K·Nl Q·K6ch
26. R·KNl
........
Or 26. R·KBl, RxRch, 27. BxR, R·KBI
and Black h ll.~ a winning positi'Jn.
26. ........ R·B7ch
27. K·Rl
QxRP!
White's last hope is 27 . ........ , RxB??
28. NxR, QxN, 29. QxP, thrcatening 30.
QxP mate. Black must the n settle for a
perpet ual with 29. ........ , Q·B6ch, 30.
R·N2, Q-B8ch. 31. R·Nl , Q-B6ch or have
the fig ht go on with 29......... , Q-B6ch.
30. R- N2, Q·B1. 31. QxBP.
28. RxPch
KxR
30. O-R6
29. QxPch R·82
U 30. QxR, R·B8ch, 31. BxR, QxB mate.
30......... QR·KBl
31. K-Nl
R·B7
Resigns

USCF!

The Isrllel Chess Federdion hilS lIppointed USCF
as exclusive U.S. agent for its book of the

,

XVI CHESS OLY

USCF scores another first by bringing to American chess·
players the long·awaited book of the Tel·Aviv Olympiad. An
invaluable account of this record·setting event, containing:
163 games and endgames, fully annotated by
Internation.l Master M. C:zerniak and eminent
Grandmasters. Algebraic notation.
A round-by.round "arrative account, together with
m.ny photographs whkh reveal the spirit and j".
tenlity of the OlympIH.
Complete ICOre-tabllS, Including Individual scores
of .. II the players.
Articles, letters, exCirpts by our own Beth Cas·
sidy. Yuri Averbakh, Hugo Bjork, Alois Nagler •
• nd others.
Index of players and openings.

TEL-AVIV • 1964
"The games ha ve been selected with the intention of
presenting the most varied collection to the reader- ranging
from the weighty chess of Masters to the flights of fantasy
of relatively little-known p'layers who, with no international
repute to endanger, can shll play chess just for the fun of it.

"In order to ma ke the selection as complete as possible.

the 163 games are presented in various forms; some are f ully
annotated, including many s hort games; with some. we have
given a condensed tlccount of the game's developme nt; and
others are e ndgames and combinations, starting from a dia·
grammed. positio n.
All in all, a compre he nsive record of the best games and
theoretical innovations; the wealth and scope of the book's
stimulating material merit its inclusion in every chessplaye r 's
library. Gold·inscribed plastic cover , hard bound.
There are only 1,000 copies of this book for worldwide
distribution, so we recommend that you order yours now.

Postpaid
to you
Send check or money order to

$4.25

U.S. Chess Federation
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BO E. 11 th St.

New York, N.Y. 10003
CHESS UFE

68th Annual

U. S. OPEN CHESS
Twelve Rou nds -

At the Atlanta Ame.iCGn Mot." Hot<ll l

ATLANTA, GA. - AUGUST 13-25

•
•
•
Tournom e nt Director: 'nte,notio na l Moster George Kollanowski
•
* •
$4500 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND
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HE CAN PLAY, TOO
Our newest columnist, the loquacious Mira Radojcic (Ob·
serntlon Point) has recently proved again that he can produce

very fine games as well as very fine articles for CHESS LIFE.
Th.e occasion this lime was the Chess Forum Spring Open,
held in New York City (see Chess Life, Here and There in a
future issue for a full report). The tournament was won by

Asa Hoffman ; a tie for second between Zuckerman and Radojde was broken when Zuckerman was awarded second place
on tie-breaking points.
Radojcic is an advocate of the aggressive style. His opponen t in this game, of similar temperament, is the well·known
New York master, Dr. Ariel Mengarinl. Curiously, although.
Mengarini and Radojcic have participated together in perhaps
twenty tournaments, this is the lirst time they nave mel
across the board.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
Mlro Radolcic
1. P·Q4
P·Q4
l. N·QBl
P·QB4
2. P-QB4
P·Kl
4. BPxP
BPxP
Radojcic i nva riably plays a gambi t if given t he o pportunity.
For that matter, so does Mengarini. This one is called the
Schara:Hennig Gambit, and as is the case with most gambits, a
pawn IS offered in exchan ge for rapid mobilization. Spassky
has played it occasionally.
S. QxP
N·QBl
8. N·Bl
N-B3
6. Q.Q1
PxP
9. 0-01
••••••••
7. QxP
B·Q2
The Whiti Queen has already moved four times; it may
therefore be said that Black, at leas t temporarily, has sufficient compensation for t he sacrificed pawn.
9. ........
B-QB4
11. P·QRl?
........
10. P·Kl
Q·K2
The usual and better plan is B·K2 and quick development.
White believes he can gain several tempi by advancing his
Queenside pawns while attem pting to discourage Black from
east1i.ng Quee nside.
12. B-K2?
11 . .. ......
0-0-0

Dr. A. Meng.rini

I
•

N.o. 815

Magnetic: Chess Set

USCF

•

•

•

22.. ........

BxPI!
Th e start of a very original sacrificial combination.
23. PxB
N·B6chll
24. BxN
........
H 24. K·B2, NxR; 25. RxN, RxN!; 26. BxR, Rill! ; 27. QxR,
N.K5ch, etc.
Q-N4ch
QxPch
26. K·Q2
24 . ...... ..
QxRch
25. B-K2
27. K·B2
N·K5
The preceding several moves were all more or less forced.
Black now piles up on the pinned Kni ght.
28. R-Q3
........
Naturally. Eve ryt hing is defended, o r so Whi te thinks. Bul
another combination is in store.

$6.50

Play chess anywhere-even on your first trip into Space!
The magnetized, Staunton design chessmen cling to the
hand-screened, Iinen-covered board under aU conditions.
Take it along when you go boatingt skiing, to the beach,
fishing, hunting- anywhere! King z%" high; board size,
12Ys " x 12Ys"; box size, 13" x 7" x 1%". Chessmen
housed in durable plastic compartments and packed in
sturdy, hinged box with leatherette snap·lock strap.
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While a pparen Uy changes his mind, and decides to retu rn
the paw n. However, the extra lost tempo is one too many.
12. Q·B2 seems perfectly playable, altbough White probably
did not relish lhe idea of making yet another Quee n move.
B·R6l
12. ........
Obvious but effective.
ll. Q·B2
BxNP
15. Q·B5ch
........
14. KR·Nl
BxN
If immediately 15. BxB, then 15 ........ ., N·Q5! deprives
White of the Bishop·pair. So agai n, White is obliged to s pend
ti me in o rder to avoid disadvan tage.
N·K4
16. QxB/3
K·Nt
15. ........
Threatening N·Q6(ch) with a great adva ntage for Black.
t7. Q.B5
P·KNl
20. B· N2
R·QBt
18. Q-B2
R·Q2
2l. R·Ql
........
19. P·N4
B-N3
Hoping to blunt the force of the coming attac k by exchanging a pair of Rooks, but Radojcic will have none of that!
R/ 2·B2
22. Q·N3
... _...
21. ........
Now White is feeling helter. He is beginning to coordinate
his pieces, and as soon as he gets the chance, he will see to t he
safe ty of his Ki ng. But watch!

28. ........
RxNthl
30. RxR
Q.Q7ch
29. BxR
RxBch!
Resigns
A wonderful game by Radojcic. Dr. Mengarini heartily con·
gratulated him ri ght after r esigning. We are certain t he game
will find its way into future manuals on the art of combina·
tion. Bravo, Miro!
CHESS LIFE

PARALLEL ARTS (CONT.):
OUf February column contained a short item comparing the
practitioners of the arts of music and chess. We were pleasantly surprised to discover that a fairly large number of
readers responded favorably to this little recreation of ours.
(Or is it that the music lovers are simply more vocal?) Of the
suggestions that have come in, we present the following small
selection.
Arpad E. Ela, of rating formula fame (see the next issue)
suggests Euwe- Haydn, both for clarity of style and for the
fact that each was (and Euwe still is) friend and helper to
the younger generation.
David Ames of Quincy, Mass. suggests Tarrasch-St. Saens,
teachers of formalism; Tchigorin-Moussorgsky, "mad Russians"; Pillsbury- Richard Strauss, "zwei Heldenleben"; and
Bronstein- Ives, "creators of the uncreatable, thinkers of the
unthinkable."
Our own latest addition is Tartakower-Varese, not only because of their "hypermodernism", but as well for their dynamism and eccentricity.
Our thanks to Messrs. Elo and Ames, and to others who
also sent in suggestions.

THEY'VE GOT IT LICKED
We are happy to introduce our readers to an unusual chess
publication, Vol. II, No. 4 of which has just reached us.
It is called Philatelic C.. isia, and as the name implies, it is
devoted to articles, news, etc. about chess stamps (postage
variety). Edited and produced by Larry L. Brandon, the publication seems to be in its second year, which is somewhat
surprising for such a specialized subject.
It becomes less surprising, however, after reading it: Phil .. ·
telic Caisu is most interesting, sincere and well-written (aI-

though the printing and production could be improved). While
most of the material, naturally, is primarily of interest to
stamp collectors and enthusiasts, we believe there is much
in Phil .. telic Caissa to interest all lovers of chess.
Interested readers should contact Mr. Brandon at Philatelic
Cain.., P.O. Box 435, Oskaloosa, Kansas 66066.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
June 1, 1923---L. Shamkovitch, Soviet Grandmaster born.
June 6, 1929- Richard Reti, Czech player and theorist died.
June 7, 1906- Harry N. Pillsbury, fonner American Champion and blindfold player died.
June 10, 1935-M. Matulovic, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.
June 13, 1933- L. Lengyel, Hungarian Grandmaster born.
June 15, 1919- V. Simagin, Soviet Grandmaster born.
June 17, 1929-Tigran Petrosian, World Champion born.
June la, 1952- E. Bogoljubov, Russian-born German player
died.
June 20, 1888-J. Zukertort, German-English player died.
June 22, 1837- Paul Morphy, American master, greatest player
of the 19th century horn.
June 22, 1874-Howard Staunton, English master, writer, designer of most popular chess pieces died.
June 22, 1a85--Milan Vidmar, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.
June 26, 1925-W. Unzicker, German Grandmaster born.
June 27, 1944--Vera Menchik, Russian-born former Women's
World Champion died.

(All material for this column, suggestions, criticisms,
whatever, should be sent to Burt HOChberg, 574 West End
Ave., New York, New York 10024. Unused material cannot
be rejurned unless accompanied by a stamped self-addressed
envelopeJ
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BACK IN STOCK
The following (hess sets, listed in previous issues of CHESS LIFE 1$ out of stock, have been resupplied to us by the various
mlnuf,duren, We are sorry that we clnnot predict how steady the supply will be, particularly with Imported ite ms luch
as the 1 610 Magnetic and the # 1466 Cava liar. May we suggest that, If interested, you ORDER NOW WHILE A GOOD SUPPLY
OF THESE SETS IS ON HAND.

No. 610 • MAGNET1C

No. 1466 • CAVALIER

•

•

•

•

•

•

. $6.00

A regular Staunton model plastic chess set with magnetized
and felted bases. King 2" high, Metal board mounted in the top

of a folding wood box; contains the pieces when closed,
provides a 9%" x 9¥.z " playing surface when open .

•

I

Each man a masterpiece of richly grained Rosewood and
OIivewood. King 3'%" high, Knights hand·detailed with
glass eyes; the entire set deeply lacquered, perfectly
weighted and felted. Luxurious in a heavy wood-frame
case, with separate compartments for pieces. (Recommended boards No. 3044, 3045, L-300, 64, or V-20 with
this set.)
List Price $55.00 .

•

•

•

•

. . Members $42.00

The CARDI::"lAL plastic chess set, Staunton pattern, King
3%" high. A smoothly-finished, highly desirable set; tough
plastic shell, moderately weighted, felted, and very reasonably priced. Recommended for clubs and tournament
groups. Used exclusively by the New Jersey State Chess
Federation in their events, including the 209-player 1966
New Jersey Open. ( Recommended boards No. 862, 7, 9,
3015, 3017, 1674, and 63; V-20 and 46 may also be used.)

No. 23C in De Luxe Cardboard Display Box. . . . $8.00

6 or more, each $7.50 ; 12 or more, each $6.50
No. 238 in Plain Cardboard Box.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

6 or more, each $6.50; 12 or more, each $5.50

$7.50

No. 825 Red and Ivory

No. 826 Black and Ivory

King 3% · high. Staunton design, solid Catalin plastic. Artistic
craftsmanship, a superb set for lifetime enjoyment. The 16" x.
lOlf.z" x 21f4 " carrying case is velvet lined and padded, with
felted compartments to hold each piece separately. (Recom·
mend boards No. 63, 9, 7, 862, 3015, and 3017.)
List Price $45.00 ...................................... ...... Members $35.00

Mail your order, with check or money order
in the amount of your purchase, to:

U.s. CHESS FEDERATION
80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
H.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices.
Note for purchasers outside the U.S.: ALL PRICES IH U.S. DOLLARS.
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Just Published! Newest Addition To
The Famous Pergamon Chess Series

A

EYE

YO 1. P

A Study of Petroff's Defence
by David Hooper
The author advocates in this book a defensive system to the kings pawn opening based on the Open
Came ( 1. P·K4, P-K4 ), yet avoiding the Ruy Lopez
by playing instead Petroffs Defence (2. N-KB3,
N·KB3).
This way of avoiding the Lopez has been regularly
used in the past and present by Pillsbury. Marshall,
Kan, Kashdan, Trifunovic, Mikenas, and Kholmov.
Others, from Morphy to Alekhinc, and morc recently
Smyslov, Lilienthal, and Bronstein, have used Petroff's
Defence from time to time.
Leonard Barden, who wrote the introduction,
states: "Like others in the Pergamon Chess Series,
thL" is meant basically as a practical book to help you
win more games. David Hooper shares my own view
that the fcal test of the success of A COMPLETE
DEFENCE TO 1. P-K4 is whether, after reading and
absorbing it, you do better than before in your tournament, club, or posta l chess. In writing an earlier
book in tlle series, on the Ru y Lopez, 1 had a similar
philosophy. That book did indeed have some value fo~
practical players, and was used by Boris Spassky in

preparation for his successful candidates matches
against Ke res and Tal. Likewise. I expect A COMPLETE DEFENCE TO 1. P-K4 to be useful for ambitious players at all levels of the game."
Part I of the new book deals with Petroff's Defence
both from Black's point of view and from White's, and
should be useful to all players who play or defend the
king's pawn opening. It not only shows the currently
popular variations, but also deals with all old and
almost forgotten lines which, as we som etimes find to
our cost, may at any moment be resuscitated.
Some opponents may avoid Petroff's Defence altogether, and you will need to know good d e fences
against the Vienna Opening, King's Gambit, Four
Knight's Opening, Scotch Opening, Center Opening,
and Bishop's Opening. These are dealt with in Part
II, but- with a difference-only from Black's point
of view.

Th e two parts of the book together make a complete answer to 1. P-K4.

list Price, $4.50

USCF Members, $4.00

OTHER PERGAMON TITLES IN STOCK
As we know from recent experience, books published
in Europe (as these are) go out ol print and out of stock
with no warning whatsoever to distributors and dealers.
l( you've thought of buying one or more of these quality
Pergamon books but have I,ot yet done so, we strongly
reoommend that yo'u DO IT NOW, while we have a good
supply on band. NEXT FALL MAY BE TOO LATE!
MODERN CHESS OPENING
THEORY, by A. S. Suetln
The author is a leading Soviet Grandmaster who helped
to coach andlrepare Tigran Petrosian in his successful bid
for the worl title. Here he fully explains the basic ideas
of opening play as practiced by the great Soviet masters.
Just as important, he shows the vital I?rocess of transfonning an opening advantage into a win in the middle
game_
List Price $4.95
Members $4.20
THE ART OF ATTACK IN
CHESS, by V. Vukovle
A new approach helps to perCeet the game oC the player
to whom an attack is more attractive than positional tech·
niques. Classifies and deals at length with the various
kinds of attack, expounding especially on the art of the
mating attack.
List Price $6.50
Members $5.50
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the same time, the expert player can prolit Crom this book
by using it to revise and widen his knowledge of the endgame.
List Price $2.95
Members $2.50
TIGRAN PETROSIAN: WORLD
CHAMPION, by A. O'Kelly de Galway
THE book on Petrosian-one of the greatest of World
Champions and the only one In the last 33 years to win
a match in defense of his title ! Both biographical and
technical in nature, the book is up to date with regard to
and covers the life of Petrosian from 1946carefully selected games give a C<lncrete idea or
and tendencies.
Only $2.45
THE RUY LOPEl. by Leonard Birden
Tailored to the needs of every player who wants to win
more games. Describes how to start off bf getting the
" feel" of a game, the strongest ways to begm, and little·
known methods to surprise opponents and secure quick
victories. Explains strategy and tactics of playing for and
against the Ruy.
Only $2.00

THE PERGAMON CHESS SERIES
Thb ouf.tlndlng Che" S.rles Is printed In a y.ry c:le.r
type f.ce on plp.r of high qUlllty, bound in a .turdy "soft
cover." E.ch book's dur.ble, pl •• 'ing In 'ppelrance, Ind
extrem.ly practlul. Written by foremost Intern.tional
.uthorlti." they provld••tlmul.tlng coy.rag. of chen at
price. you cln .fford-and studying them WILL improve
your glmel

.6.

by International Grandmaster Robert Byrne
Paradoxically, a one-track mind is a
two-edged proposition. Often it leads to
stagnation, ignoring a wide f ange or possibilities to concentrate shorlsigbtcdly
on a li mited ~beme. But every once in a
while, oplimistic obsti nacy pays olf, as
the following game shows. At a quite
early stage White ohtains a highly mobile, aggressive Kingside pawn majority.
So impressed is he with its strength that
he builds his entire strategy around it.
First the pressure it exerts forees Black
to give up a pawn, and finally, despite
Bishops of opposite colors, It produces
the vital passed pawn that wins the
game.

Chess Olympiad

Havana 1966
QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
Robert Byrne
WlJlfgang Pietueh
United State,
east Germany
3. N·QB3 B-K2
1. P..Q4
P-Q4
2. P·QB4
P·K3
The latest finesse In the Orthodox Dc·
fense. By postponing the development
of his King Knight, Black prevents B·

KN5, which is far and away the strong·
est post for the Bishop.
4. PxP
PxP
6. P·K3
N·B3
5. B·M
P·B3
In tbe World Championship match with
Botvinnik, Petrosian played 6........ ., B·
KB4 in order to exchange Bishops after
7. B·Q3. Pietzsch continues in an older
fashion and soon runs into dif£iculties.
7. B·Q3 QN·Q2
8. P·KR3
........
If 8. N·B3, then 8 ........., N·R4 ex·
changes Knight for Bishop. Perhaps 8.
P·KN4 was the sharpest.
8. ........
N·Bl
10. B·R2
8-Q3
9.

N·B3

N·N3

11. N·K51

........

Making more room on the Quecnside
so that after ........ , 0·0·0. he can find a
way to defend against the mating idea
mentioned in the previous note. If he
can play ......... B-B3, then White's P·K6
will not simultaneously aUack the Bisb·
op (with check) and the Queen (which
will be on B2 to block the mate).
19. KR·811

........

It was not quite sound to give the

Exchange for a pawn by 19. NxP. NxN;
20. QxN. B·B3. Now the threat is P·B6,
forcing Black's next.
19. ........
P·B3
21. QxN
0 ·0·0
Black very likely underestimated this
move in his earlier forecast of this posi.
tion. However. after 13.......... Q·R5ch,
the pawn sacrifice 14. P·KN3 is not
quite sound: 14 .......... QxRPj Hi. B·Bl.
Q.K3 ; 16. p·KN4. Q.K2, still offering
Black a sufficient defense. J intended
simply 14. K-Q2, after which 14. ........ ,
Q·B7ch; 15. Q.K2. QxQch leads to an
overwhelming endgame for White, while
keeping the Queens on leaves Black
witb the inferior middle game since
there is no way he can take advantage
of Whlte's Steinitzian King in the cen·
ter.
13........ .
Q·N3
Planning to castle long, thus hoping
to sidestep the menacing advance of
White's Kingside majority.
14. Q·Q2
N·B4
15. 0 ·0·0
15. B·Nl could, of course, be played,
but for one thing, I thought the King·
side pawns would win the game wUh·
out the help of the Blshop·pair. Another
consideration was not to lose time. and
besides, the Knight is Black's only well·
developed piece.
15. ........
N·K2
17. QxN
8-Q2
16. P·KN4 NxBch
18. P·BSI
........

........

20. NxP

NxN

22. Q-Q6

........

Certainly a lazy way to win such a
game, but on 22. PxP, there would fol·
low 22 .......... B·R5!j 23. Q·K5. RxRch;
24. RxR, BxR; 25. Q·N8ch. K·Q2j 26.
QxR, QxP; 27. KxB, QxNP; and Black
has perpetual check. Of course. White
could play here (after 22. PxP, B·BS) 23.
Q·K6ch, QxQ; 24. RxR£h, RxR; 25. PxQ,
but that endgame is not as strong as
the one he forces now.
R·QI
22. ........
B·N4
15. RxR
23. QxQ
PxQ
24. KR·Kl RxRch

26. R·KNI

........

Naturally the endgame with Bishops
of opposite colors is harder with the
Rooks off.
26. ........
R·Q6
28. B·B4
........
27. PXP

PxP
Threatening to

obtain connected
passed pawns by 29. P·N5, but Black
immediately prevents it.
28. ........
R·Q4
White will have to find another way.
29. P·K4 loses the pawn after 29......... ,
R·Q5: 30. R·Kl. B-B3.
29. 8-N3
R-Q6
31 . B·R41
K·K2
]0. R· Kl

K·Q2

32. P·NS

B.Q2

Instead. 32. ......... PxP; 33. BxPch, fol·
lowed by P·KR4 and P·K4 would have
made things too straightforward for
White.
33. PxPch K·B2
34. R·NlI
........
34. P·K4. RxP; 35. B-N5. P·KRJ. fol·
lowed by KxP would h ave al10wed Black
to prolong the figbt.
Ox,
34. ........
BxP
37. B-NS
35. R·N7ch K·Bl
38. B· B411
........
36. RxNP
RxP

INSTRUCTION

Threatening to obtain a powerful ini·
tiative by follow ing with P·KB4, P·KN4,
etc.
8xN
12. PxB
11. ........
N·Q2
Setting a little trap. The seemingly
powerful 13. Q·R5 is only a blunder
losing a pawn after 13 ......... , N / 3xP!; 14.
BxN. P·KN3; 15. Q·R6, NxB. and now
16. Q.N7 fails against 16.......... NxBch.
13. P·B4
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........

Let the pawn roller roll! I scarcely
glanced at other good moves such as
18. N·K4. It should be observed that
18 .......... 0·0 runs into 19. P·B6, and
that 18. ........ , 0 ·0 ·0 is equally impos·
sible because of 19. P·K4!, followed by
tbe crushing 20. Q·KN31, threatening 21.
P·K6 and 22. Q·N8 mate.
18. ........
P·B4

Economical and efficient chess in·
struction for aU chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teacb·
ing method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12'month sub·
scripton or $3.00 for 6·month subscrip·
tion.
Chl!SS Scribe
20 Simmons Street
Providence, R.I. 02909
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The crushing point of the preceding
exchanges. Black must now givc up a
piece to prevent the KBP {rom queen·
ing. B·Q6ch and P-B7ch and P-B8(Q) is
threatened, and 38. ........, R·Q6 allows
39. B-R6ch.
38. ...•....
B-N3
39. B-Q6ch K-KT
On 39 . ........ , K-Nl, Whit e has 40. R·
N7ch, K-Rl. when 41. RxB, PxR; 42. p .
B7 wins, as does 41. P·B7 or 41. B-K5.
40_ P-B7ch!
Resigns
On 40. .. ...... , BxP; 41. R-K7ch wins
the Bishop after 41. ......... K·Ql, or wins
the Rook after 41. ........ , K-B1; 42. R·K3
dis. ch.

Greatest Advance in Chess Literature
Since the Printing Press!
LANGUAGE PROBLEMS ELIMINATED IN MASTERFUL COMPENDIUM OF ALL THEORETICALLY IMPORTANT GAMES FROM
RECENT MAJOR CHESS EVENTS
A unique, newly-devised system of annotating games by coded signs
avoids aU language obstacles! This makes possible a universally useable
and yet reasonably-priced book which brings the newest ideas in the openings
and throughout the game to every chess enthusiast more quickly than , ever
before!
A completely new soft<over book twice yearly, each book to contain the
most significant games from all major chess tournaments and matches,
world·wide, played during the preceding six months.

CHESS and CHECKERS

Contains an English-language explanation of the annotation code, the
opening classifications, index of players, and list of tournaments and
matches.

Supplies
High Quality C.t.lin .nd Plastic Checkers
Plein or Grooved. • . Ali $ius

Edited by International Grandmaster Alexander Matanovic, with the assistance of leading Yugoslav and Soviet players.

CHESS Sets
Wood ••• Catalin ••• Plastic
All SiZH _ _ • All Prices

CHESS and

•
CHECKER

•

CHESS·CHECKER Timing Clocks

•
•
FREE
•

All Merchandise Reasonably Priced
SEND FOR

Published by the Yugoslav Chess Federation, which has designated the
U.S. Chess Federation as exclusive North American distributor lor each
future book.

Boards

Folding, Non·Foldlng,
Regulation or Numbered

CATALOG

STARR SPECIALTY COMPANY

To quote Grandmaster Matonovic: "CHESS INFORMATOR represents the
first attempt to follow and work out world chess trends with methods applied
in modern science. All those games that discover chess' .secrets and its beautyby their contributions to opening theory or their general content-should find
their place in this publication. The materials appearing in CHESS INFORMA·
TOR are offered to those wishing to be in touch with the latest achievements
in chess practice or to penetrate more deeply into the creative aspects of chess."

1529 South Noble Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44121

I

SOLTIS WINS MARSHALL
19-year old City College stUdent An·
drew Soltis, who held the New York City
Junior title in 1964 and 1965 and the
Marshall Junior title in 1966, became
onc of the youngest players ever to win
the Marshall Chess Club Championship
by scoring 7-1 in a 14-player Swiss. After
drawing with Howard Ant and defending champion Paul Robey in rounds 3
and 4, Soltis reeled off four straight victories, the big one coming over frontrunning Arnold Guadagnini in round 6.
Robey and Guadagnini tied for second
with 51,2 -21,2. followed by Mare Yoffie
(5), William Goichberg (4lh), and Norman Weinstein, Anthony Deutsch. and
Jeffrey Kastner (4).
The Marshall Candidates Tournament,
a 22-player Swiss, went to Lonnie Kwartler with a 6%-1% score. half a point
ahead of Paul Willig and Ron Snyder.
JUNE, 1967

OFFERS

II

466 GAMES
Played lanuary-lune.1966
1)

2)
3)
4)

5)

LIST OF TOURNAMENTS
Hastings
6) Budapest
Beverwijk
7) Bognar Reg:s
Sarajevo
8) Venice
Mar del Plata 9) Bucharest
Le Havre
10) Tel Aviv
II) Harrachov

700 GAMES
Played July-December 1966

I)
2)

3)
4)

5)

6)
7)

LIST OF MATCHES
Larsen-Geller
Pefrosian-Spas.sky
Yugoslavia·Hungary
USSR-Yugoslavia
Postpaid
to you

$4.00

LIST OF EVENTS
Kecskemet
8) Leningrad
Sochi
9) Prdque
Amsterdam
10) Moscow
Varna
11) Irkutsk
Hogue
12) Vilnus
Belgrade
13) Kiev
Helsinki
14) Mallorca
IS) Rubinstein Memorial '
16) 2nd Piatigorsky Cup
17) World Student Teams
18) XVII OLYMPIAD
and 15 others
Postpaid
to you

$a.OO
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SPECIAL RATING SUPPLEMENT
AND A MESSAGE TO ALL PLAYERS AND ORGANIZERS
by E. B. Edmondson
USCF Executive Director
For many months we have been doing our best to bring
your ratings as up to date as possible, and this list represents a considerable accomplishment along those lines, Every
tournament played through April 9 and received by us not
later than April 24 is included! Please consider the schedule

neressary to achieve these results.
First, It took about a week to calculate the ratings for
the last few tournaments received and to type the list before
sending it to the printer. Then approximately a week and
a half elapsed while tbe list traveled from our oHiee to the
print shop. was typeset and run on gaUey proofs, and re-

turned to us. Next, a week for proofreading, corrections,
and pasting up a "dummy"-not just of the rating list but

of this enUre issue of CHESS LIFE. Yet another week to
get the "dummy" to the printer, have him make the neces·
sary corrections, run a trial copy of the assembled magazine,
and finaJly print his full run of magazines and mail them
to you. Now the last and longest time·consumer of them all;
after your magaa ne is in the mail, it takes two to three
weeks (depending upon the service tendered by your regional
and local post office) for your copy to reach you.
As you can see, we have an lDescapable time lapse of
about seven weeks trom the day we "close" a rating list
until the CHESS LIFE containing that list Is delivered to
you. This particular issue should have reached you not later
than J une 12-just seven weeks alter the receipt date of
the final tournament report included on the rating list.
Yes, tbls is the most current USCF rating list ever published, and we in the business oHice would be hard·pressed
to close the gap further. But YOU can do it-YOU can make
eacb succeeding list that much more current and that much
better! Here's bow!
TOURNAMENT ORGANIZERS

You are aU·important to tbe tuture of our rating system.
We can make our ratings more inclusive, more accurate,
more up to date, if you submit your raUng reports with
greater timeliness. All reports should reach us wit hin two
weeks aner conciusiOD of play- even sooner If possible! This
enables us to rate tournaments in the proper chronological
order, maintain an even workload, and make each succeeding
list more accurate as well as more timely. (Late reports
cause delay and distortion of the true ralings.)
Remember, it is not neeenary on a raUng report to list
the players In tbe order of finisb, nor is it necessary to
figure tie-breaking. You may give the players' full names
in the $ame order as on your wall chart, with home state
indicated for out-o(.towners. If the tournament has 60 or
more players, you can even save time by sending us the
wall chart itself; please check it for accuracy first, however,
and be sure each player's fu ll name is given. In eitber case,
it helps if you place a symbol beside the names of those
who have not previously participated in a rated event and
if you identify the tormer residences ot those who have
moved recently,
Our next list will appear in the September issue and will
include aU tournaments reported to u.s by J uly 14. Don't
hold reports on events played before July to send at the
last moment.---this would make it impossible for us to rate
them as well as the big July 4th tournaments which will
be coming in at that time. So get your reports in nowl
PLEASE submit them promptly, and you will have made
an immense contribution to our common goal of better
ratiDJSI
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TOURNAMENT PLAYERS

There are many ways you can assist yourself, your loca l
organizer, and your USCF business office . Here are a few
suu estioDS.
1. When you reiister for a tournament, always be sure the
or ganizer has your complete name, properly spelled, and
your address. Tell him If you have moved recently.
2. If you played in a tournament prior to April 9 and your
name is not on this list, don't write to us unless your
tournament Is Included among the "Events Rated for this
List." If your tournament is not one of the events listed,
it wasn't submitted on time and wrlUng to us will only
create further delays. The person for you to see is the
man responsible for submitting the rating report!
3. When you do have occasion to speak to an organizer about
probable late submission of a rating report, remember,
there may have been a reason. Perhaps he is doing the
job all by himself in your area, and could use some
assistance. Surprise tbe man-don't just complain-offer
to help!
4. When it does become necessary to write to your USCF
rating statistician, be concise and to the point. Give all
the details of your rating problem or question, but do
not Include memberships, merchandise orders, or questions on other subjects in the same letter. Doing so
usually creates more problems and slows down or side·
tracks the reply.
5. Only the mechanics of rating system application are accomplished by the rating statisticians. Please do nol ad·
dress general questions about theory or how ratings are
calculated to the business office. Save the next two issues
oC CHESS LIFE; study of the articles therein will r eward
you with an understanding of the present and proposed
rating systems. After you read the two articles, any thcoretlcal discussions, questions, or contributions on the subject should be addressed to the Chairman of the USCF
Ratings and Pairings Committee: Arpad E. Elo, 3945 N.
Fiebrantz Driye, Brookfield, Wisconsin.
AN AC KNOWLEDGMENT

The currency of this rating list resulted from a wholehearted team effort on the part of every USCF offi ce em·
ployee. Before the list itself, I must say thanks to Nancy
Edmondson and Linda Ulrich tor tbeir indispensable con·
tribution in processing all incoming mcmberships and rating
reports; to CHESS LIFE editor Burt Hochberg, who played
such an important role by bringing the magazine itself up
to date; and to these three young men who functi oned so
ably as rating statisticians:
1. STEVEN SPENCER. With the new year 1967 came this
newcomer to the ranks, past and present, ot USCF rating
statisticians. Steve brought to the office an eagerness,
energy, and ability which bas been immensely cffective
in our drive to up-date the ratings. He performed a major
portion ot the calculations requ.ired for this list, and is
now well along on September's.
2. MAYER RIFF. After worlUne: for us during the summer
of 1966, Mayer went back to New Jersey and fu ll-time
college attendance last September. However, in response
to our need this winter and spring, he worked on ratings
during his semester recess and his Easter vacation; a
truly big factor in our achieving currency.
3. WlLUAM GOICHBERG. Bill bas been our rating statls·
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..1062
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(N.Y.) ...................•.•. ... '468
Hutchinson, G. E.
(Cel.) ....•..............•....•.1::194
Hut,hlnson, L .
(N.Y. ) ........................1::190#
Huth , E. (P •• ) .... ... ..... 1753·
Huweth, W. (CI)'I .... 1964#
Hvostlk, W. Jr. (I 1.) .. 1576#
Hyde, H. H. (Aex.) .... 1703
Hyde, It. Jr. (N.Y.) ..134S·
Hyde, It. W. (N.Y.) .... 1644
Hyder, L. (S .C.) ........2031
Hydle, H. (Cat) ... ..... 1432#

•·•·....................1852
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(N.Y.,
(Ida.,
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X
X.ntho., C. (l1F.) ...... 1617·

•
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M. IPI.) ....1660
R. (Tex., ..1512
WhItton, N. {N.Y., .. 126

Wlcharlk,
(AI.s,) . n .~K':•................
.....
••••• """
Wldhlm, E.

(ct., ...... 1481

Wi'lis, M. (N.Y.) ...... 1250·
Willmar, N. (FII.) ....l1n#

The Metropolihln College Open, held

Mar. 31-Apr. 2 in New York, drew 67

;>Iayers-more tban double last year's
turnout. New York City Junior Champion Harry Ploss of Cooper Union trio

umphed with 5if.z ·1h, drawing his last
game with Andrew Soltis of CCNY. Soltis, Marc Yoffie of CCNY, and Larry
Tapper of Harvard tied for second with
5-1. Harvard took the team prize. Richard Little directed.
Julius Kador edged Bernard Hill on
tie-break to win the David Gladstone
Memorial Tournament for the Queens
Chess Club Championship with a 61h -llh
score. Following were USCF Master Jo·
seph Balint (6), and Charles Rehberg
and Boris Blumin (51,,).

•

•

•

U.S. Junior Champion Walter Browne
won ail his games to capture first prize
at the Seventh Golden Trangle Open.
The tournament, held April 1-2 in Pittsburgh, drew a record 94 player turnout.
Tied for second behind Browne's 5-0
were International Master Donald Byrne,
David Brummer, Richard Abrams, and
Donald McClellan. Jerrold Forbes was
top Junior under 18.

•

•

•

The Klng-o'-the-Mountain Ch"mpionship and Reserve tournaments were held
April 8-9 in Huntington, W. Va.; the
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~¥.!~I.

J, (MInn.) •.•.1094

Young, J. (N.Y.) ......1982
Young, L. (Wis.' ......1091

~~;i;0.,:· •.

ZYfl,
• (MilL) .... ... .1613
Zyrl, 11:. (Mils) ..........1696

Championship was open only to tbose
who had won a USCF-rated event and
the Reserve only to those who had not.
William Payne, H. Landis Marks, and
Rea Hayes placed atop the S.player

Championship field with 4-1 scores. Alan
Kirshner swept 14 players in the Reserve with 5-0, ahead of Robert PaUerson (4) and Ed Dutton and David Franklin (each 3.)

After participating in the Sarajevo In·
ternational tournament in April, Grand·
master Benko decided to spend some
extra time in Europe . His next column is
therefore postponed pending his return.
However, so as to relieve the suspense,
here are the May solutions.
No. 10: 1. Q-H1. P-N3; 2. Q·K8B. Ill • . . .. •
K-N3; 2. Q-83. It 1•... . • K·B4; 2.
Q.o4ch. II 1•....• K.o2: 2. Q.KS.
No. 11: 1. B-N4. K-BS; 2. N-X2. X-N1: 3.
K.Q3.
No. 12: 1_ I ·I5. K·RB: 2. N-R3. X-N1; 3.

B. K-N6ch. wiD.s the Rook.
No. 14: 1. H-NBch, K-H2: 2. N·BSch. K-N3:
3_ N·R4c:h, K-N4; 4. N-B3cn. K-NS;
5. N·H2ch. K·NS; 6. N-Blch. K-N7;
1. KxP. KxN: 8. R·NJ. wiDnfng the

,
en 0 S a ers
by PAL BENKO

K-B4.
No. 13: 1. P·R7. R-R3; 2. g-NS. I-N6: 3.

K-B5. X·B6: 4. X-Q5. K-Q6: 5. X·ES,
K-X6; 6. K·BS. K·B6: 1. H-KBSI. RxP;

Bishop.
No. IS: 1. Q-Q7, R-KNl: 2. Q.BSch. K-HI:
3. Q-N6, Q-B4; 4. K-B2. Q.BB; S. B.o4.
Q-B5; 6. B-N2. and there Is no defense to 1. QxHPch.
No. 16: 1•.... , RxPchl: 2. KxH. RxPcbl:
3. BxH. P-K6cb; 4. H.o5. QxBc:b wins.
No. 11: 1. BxP. R·KlI: 2. R·X1. B·KBl:
3. N-Q1, R-Ql: 4. NxB. RxBcb; S•
X-B2. X-BI: 6. R-B1. B-OS and wins.
No_ 18: 1_ RxN. PxR: 2. QxPcbl. XxQ;
3_ H-Blen. K-N3: 4_ K-B41. R-K3; S.
B-RB and mat•• wJth 6. B-BS.
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TOURNAMENT LIFE
Touma me nt o,g anba n wishing announteme nt of USCF.r. t.d "".nt$
s hould s ubm it , aqu.,h a t least t e n
wee ks before the toumament date, In

the ferme ' below, 10 U.S. Chess Fede ra tio n , 80 E. 111h St., Ne w Yo rk, N.Y.
IOQ01.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 13-25, 1967

U. S. OPEN
Atllnta, Georgi.

June 16.18

METROPOLITAN MASTERS'
TOURNAMENT
5·rd Sw lu

4012. It Henry Hu dson H ot e l,

353 W. 57 St., New York, N.Y. Open t o all
players currently or fo r merly rated 2200 or
above. E ntry fee $15 If postmarked no later

t han June 12; otherwl!e $18 . A ll en t ry f em

returned In cUh prlze5--50% to winn er. 30%
t o 2nd. 20% 3r<!. R.ounds at 7:30 p.m . Friday;
10 a_ m. and 5 p.rn Saturday and Sun day .
Bring clocks If pO$slbl e . Make check ~ya ble
to tiew York CIty Chess AssoelalloD. E ntries
and ln q ulrles: W . Golch be rg, 450 Prospect
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.

t ries at th e t ournament clOSe 9:30 a. m. June
to attend and notify
dlredor by the n, your Idvanee e nt ry fee will
be r efunded. Playing site Is a ri ve m in ute
wa lk from HIcksville railroa d .talion . Make
cbecks paya ble to New Vork Cit y Chess Associat ion ; send c ntrles and Inqu 'r les t o W.
Golchberg, 450 PfflS]>C('t Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.V . 10553. (Phon e 91 4-M07-3743.)
24; If yo u a re unable

November 23·:26, 1967

June 24-15

,

LONG ISLAND HIGH SCHOOL

AMERICAN OPEN
S.nt. Monkl, C.lifornia

NATIONAL OPEN
1968 Dates Coming Soon

June 16011

METROPOLITAN CLASS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
G-rounc! SWISS It Henry Hutlson Hotel , 3SJ
W . 57 1';t., New York. N.Y. In ~e"en sections:
EXPERTS. A, 8, C. D. E, Dnd F (Unc!<'lT_11)QO)
Championships; each Is open only to plnyers
In t hat class Estimated ratings wl ll be us~d
In so me cases to determi ne player'~ class .
Unrated pl.yer~ Ire eliglhle. but m ust phone
director In advance to determi ne appropriate
claSI . The Expert and A Cha mpion ships are
50/2, wlth rounds at 8 p.m. FrIday; 10 3.m.
3 p .m., and 8 p.m . Saturday; 10 R.m. and 3
p.m. Sunday. The 8, C, D, E, and F Cha m),lonShlp.s are 4 ~ / 1>,7, with r ounds at 8 p.m.
rldllY: 10 a.m ., 2 p .m., and 8 p.m. Saturday ;
HI R.m . an d 2 p .m . Sunday. For any clasa,
cntry fee If postmu ked no la te r th an Ju ne
12 is $ 10; $7 to Juniors under 2 1; $4 to Ju n.
lars under 16. If paid after J une 12, $3 extra.
Trophies to first 1"'0 playe ra In each Class
Championship; also one year free en t ry In
New York Cit y Chns Association tournamcnts
to E"Pert and A Champions and six months
of SlIme to 8 . C, D. E. an d F Champions, plus
free entry In AtllnUc O~n to second place
In e.ch Clus Tournament. Bring clocks If
poSSible. Make check payable to New York
Cit y Che$$ Association . Specia l rOom r ates
f or players S7 single, $12 double. En t ries and
Inquiri es: W . Golchherg, 450 Prospect Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y . 10553.
Jun . 17_11

FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
TOURNAMENT

Jun "

2~·25

Third

6th

Ju.,. 14-15

7th Annual
CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND OPEN
S·r d Swisi. 50/1. at YM CA, 5S Wallace Ave.
Fltchburl]:. M u!. 01420. In t wo sections: OPEN
SECTION open t o all, BOOSTBR SECTIO N
open t o all except tho&£; rated 1800 Or ahnv e.
Entry fee (either section) $8 If recelvec! h y
Ju ne 22, otherwise $9. 1st prize S100. 2n d
145. ar d 540 In each secti on . also S2S to top
Clau A . C an d below, Unrat ec!; 81 0 to top
Juni or In each sect Ion ; S1 0 t o t op woman.
Entries an d Inquirie s' St eve Gold be r g. 6~
Mt. Vernon St., Ant 4. Fltchhurc. Mallachu·
.sett! Ol U O. (Telep hone 617.3U-5I!18).

Julv , ...

ATLANTIC OPEN ,~.~o

June 23-25

7th Annu.1
D""'~ VALLEY OPEN

Jun , '9·23

NEW ENGLAND JUNIOR OPEN

,p

24-25

CHAMPIONSHIP

July , ...

WESTERN OPEN

We need your

ZIP CODE
to send CHESS LIFE
JUNE, 1961
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JUl., I.e

DENVER OPEN

Jvl, 1$-1'

INDIANA "500" OPEN
J!;II., •

CONN'!CTICUT YANKE!

30-~

OPEN

JUly " ·30

DOWNEAST OPEN

6-rd Swl .... !1I1311 (nnt rite"', .t YMCA, !15
Pu'" ~ .. H.rtfnnl. Conn. 1':ntry fee 15; only
114 11 plkI bv .Tuly 1. S'lv..,. bowl. for eh .m_
pion plWl lilt C!RIS A, 8 . C. O. 1st r ound It
111 ' .m. Ent..,... Irw! tnquh1t1: ""edertt-t s.
T,,,.......
10 ~rmud. Ro.d, Wethe ntleld,
Conn. 01101.

Jul..,

J!;Iht ..,

II-rd SII"I.. It H .. nJ")' Hud.on Hotel. SS-1 W .
!il .. Nell' York. N.Y. Open to all U!iCF
membfora
,",ara of "'e II of July
311: Nell' Vorlil r .. ft'II ... ", 1ft nllt ...... nlred . In
two tf'eUon.: JUNlOR CHAM P10NSRTP. Stll2,
OOf'n ttl RII "nder 21: JUNIOR AMATEUR
CHAM'PIONSRlP, 45 / 11.\, nllen to .11 1Inder
21 ,,"~pt thn.., ... Ied 1600 Or I~. ""0
round. f-.ell d.,: Chlmplon.hlp round, ftan
at 10 ' .m. Ind ! om.: Am"t"ur ",und.• II 10
I .m . "nd 2 ... m . 1':ntrf' fee. tr DOStmRrk"" no
I. ter tilin Jul'" 17. 11 S1 '0.. the Ch.mplon·
.h'n. U for th.. Am~t"",r Chlrnol"n'h''': n
a""ltlo"~1 If
CIlAmol onohl.,
at Sino. 1nd ~O. Srd 1"0. 4th 1.'0. 5th 1'1(1;
one :.oflr pO_SeII.Ion of rol~ I'nt" trol>hv t,., wtnnll'r. Imph .... to Inn fIve . b .. ,t und...... 18. und .. r-16. un ..... '.14. 0.88.. , A. B . C Rnd b .. low;
bMk pr'~e. to I>1.v ..,.. . ('orln.ll' S or mn,.
pOl"t.. AmltfUr Champlon.hlp prlzll''': troII hlu to tOl' five. best und .. ,.14. under.n,
etl!lll O. r.. 11n" ..,·I000. U""er-800. Vno'leNlOO,
Unr~ tl'd : bAAk prtwa to pl.nn _ rin,
~1.\
(lr mo ... \'N'I lntt: on .. ,...,.,. fre .... n try In NYC
Aqoebt'on lou ...... merota to .... nn .. r . ronIrl .., e""-" 9:30 R m . lui .. n: .d"'Rne" .. ntry
fH'1 wtll he r"'lIn""" tf YOU are tin.!)'. to
I tt .. nd Ind nnt'fY ('Itrl'do.. b:r tllfon . Brln.
eloeh If I>OI"'h'... M"k.. eh .... kI Da .... ble to
N ... Vork City ct. .... A... O<'IftU"n. Entrl ... .n4
In fl "I,.....: W. r.o'('h","rc. 4~ P .....!In....-t Ave.,
Mt. Vernon., N.Y. 10m (phon. 9Iol-M0'7-8743l.

e1

METROPOLITAN OPEN
&-rd '10,.'1... 4511'-40 . I t Henr .. H ud""'n Hot e l .
3$3 W . 5'1 St.. N .... Yn" . N.Y 1st ~ SSG
Ind t~""': """ m. 3n1 t3II. 4th m . 5th m.
Ith "~ , TIOVh'f!II It> "..st c\u. A. B. C. n. E .
UndlP'1'-IOOO. Un"er-lOO. lnnJor !;ITH'If'r 21 . r.nt.,
f~: If I)OiItm"rkM'l no liter Ih.n July 111. Sill;
r1 to ,union un"er fl . tr PIIld ht .. r . next....
Roun"!> .t 10 1m .• 2 " .m .. Rnd II p .m . Meh
d.... Brln , eloelil. I, """ftIMe. Vak.. ehooekl
p"yable to Nell' Y(lrk City Chell AQDelatln!l.
Allvlnee entry II"In he ref1Inll .. d If you elnnot
Ittend Ind nntlfY dlnct.,r by I :SO am. Jul,.
t!li. II'h ... fmlrtel elOl<! F.'ntrle. Ind InquIre.:
W . G""..ht/e.....

C$(I

"Pro.-..t A_ .• ML Vel'

non, N.Y. IOISO! (phone 114-M01-8743).

July 11-16

MITROPOLITAN UNDER-"
CHAMPIONSHIP
METROPOLITAN UNDER-13
CHAMPIONSHIP

17'

Mlln ...

1"'''.... 'I

.,a'" 'at..,..

lUlv "·16

,2$0.

SIx1h Annu.1
NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

n".

ATLANTIC 30-30

n·''''''30

6·rd Swiss. SO/l. It YMCA 10 F orest Ave.,
Po rtland. Main....\00 1.1 prize; cub t o 2nd
lrd ; claQ prizes 10 A, Bl .. ~' Unnted. MI~
mum prize fund
Enu-y fee SlO to M ••
I.. rs. Exp .. rts: S9 to CI... A; 18 to B; 117 10 C:
$$ to D-E-Unr at .. d . SI I.... on . Ii .. ntrles
Hnt befor.. July 28. Entries Ind Inquiries:
Rtchlt'd COmnl, '11 Austin St., P orlll"d,

.,11,...:
J u l, 29-'0

1st MIO·CENTRAL OPEN

Ch"".

Jul, !'!., ,.tt.,,

Third Annu.1
MARSHAll CHESS CLUB OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

AU9ult 4-4

Skond Annu.r
MANHATTAN OPEN

Jul, t1-tt

NEW YORK STATE CHESS
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS

CHESS LIFE

July 1.4

EAST COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ne w Jeney State ChuB .·ede r at\on . Entries
and Inqulrlel: Dr. Leroy Dubeek, 30e Brown.
lnl Lane, Cheny Hili, N.J . 08(134.

Helb\i:. En trlel a nd lnqulrln: J eney City
YMCA Ch ess CLub, 654 Berlen Avenue , J er·
sey City, N.J . 07304.

16- 11

TOURNAMENT

SaPtem ba r 23·24

JERSEY CITY "Y" OPEN
Sord Swiss, 50/ 2, . t Seuey Clty_.Y:.1CA, 654
Ber le n AVfjh lena)' City, N.J . ~ ht prbe,
S30 2nd
3rd , trophic. to t Of
A, B, C, ,Un r ated. Entry ree, 1 pal by
Sep t . I': $$: '" to dub members. n ntr. It
paid alle r Ser,L 15. Bring tel , hurd , a nd
clock It poll-Sib e. Make c:hecJu; payable to Paul

"":rrt,

Aus uS.

UNITED STATES

Au , un

The following items from your 1967 catalog are
out of stock, ond the publisher or supplier cannot
give an estimate as to when they will be ayailable
again. Please do not order these items until they are
,eadvertised in CHESS LIFE.

n .u

WAMSLEY

BOOKS:
Alekhine, MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS, 1908-1923, paperback edition .
Copoblonco, CHESS FUNDAMENTALS.
Fine, THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS OPENINGS, poper·
back edition.
Pochman, OPEN GAMES.

A Ug Ust 1).2$

68th Annual
U. S. OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Am. r ican Motor Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
DETAILS ON PAGE 157
NEW

Spence, THE CHESS CAREER OF RUDOLPH SPIELMANN.
T.... k.we ', MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS, 1931 · 1954.
No. 7 MARBELITE BOARD

OPEN

-I!e
..
-_____
._._._.
___________
.
L......~~

6-rd Swb~, ~ '2. at Put. Hotel , 1 Pllr k Ave.,
Lockport, N.Y . S!OO lit "rile. ot hers ., e n·
t ries per mit. Entry ree $ 0; $8 to Juniors Wlde r 21. Entrin CIOM 12:30 p .m . Sept. 2. En ·
trie, an d Inquiries: SCott Walters, 411 South
SL , Lockport. S . \ '. 1.0&4.

Here and There.

•

•

The Championship of New York's Lon·
don Terrace Chen Club, a 6·player round
robin, was wo n by USCF Executive Di·
rector CoL E. B. Edmondson with a 41h·
'-At score, a half point ahead of defend·
ing champion Allred Braude. A. Slatt
was third with 3-2.

•

•

•

Louis Petithory edged Irving Pierce on
tie·break after each posted 5-1 scores to
top a 23·player field in the Berkshire
Hills Open, held April 2 and 9 in Pitts·

JUNE, 1967

fi eld. Thi rd was Stephan Gerzadowicz
with 4'-h and fourth Ronald Burr is with
4. Burris took the B prize, Winfield SC!ltt
the C, and Akbar Khan the Unrated .

•

•

•

Werner Belke scored a 5-0 sweep in
lhe Arki n" ' Clou d Chlmpionship, a
20·playe r aHair held at Little Rock April
1.... 16. Fred C. Hopkins, a promising high
school player, was second, while Bill
Wilwers and Raymond E. Lawrence tied
for third and fourth.
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68th Annual

u.s. 0
Twel.,. Rounds -

At the Atlanta Americon Motor Hotel

ATLANTA, GA. - AUGUST 13-25
Tournament Director:

$4500

*
*
*
International Moster

*
*
*
GUARANTEED PRIZE

EXPERT 1ST
2ND
3RD

125 plul TROPHY

CLASS A 1ST

100 plul TROPHY

FUND

CLASS B 1ST

$1250 pl., TROPHY
1ST PRIZE
750
2ND PRIZE
3RD PRIZE
400
300
4TH PRIZE
200
5TH PRIZE
6TH thru 10TH 100 each

2ND
CLASS C 1ST
2ND

CLASS D 1ST
2ND

$100 plus TROPHY
75

75 plul TROPHY
50
75 plus TROPHY
50

CLASS E &

75
50
75

2ND

George Koltanowski

*

*

Entry F •• : $20 plus USCF membership if not cur rent lv 0 membe r.
Registultion: Advonce entries urged. Send check or money orde r

UNRATED 1ST

75 plus TROPHY

WOMEN 'S 1ST
2ND

100 pl., TROPHY
75

*

M •• tlng.: A p ~oyers' meerin g wi ll be held p rior t o

tne

beginnin g

01 the lir$1 round.
The onnU(lI USCF Member$' meeting will be held at 2 p.m. on
Tue$doy, AugU$1 15. The USCF o; recton' meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. on Wednndoy, Augl.l5l 16.
An oword$ breokfO$1 will be held 01 10 o.m. on Saturday,
Augu$1 26.

payable to " USC F" to Attonto Chess Associa tion, 2 10 Aubum Ave.
N.E., A! lonto, Go. 30303 . Finol rtgiS lro lion at Atlonto American
Hotel from 10 a .m . to 3 p.m ., Sunday. "",uSI 13.

Pin" bring your chest clock, If you ha". one. W. furn ish
sets .nd bcNnb.

*SCHEDULE
* *
Round 1_ 7
2-7
3--7
4-7

p.m., Sund.,., Au,u,t 13
p.m.,
Au,ult 14
p.m., Tuesct • .,.. August 15
p.m .• Wednesct • .,.. Au,ust 16

Mond.,..

Round 5--7 p.m.,
6-7 p.m,.
7_7 p.m.,
8--7 p.m.,

Thursd• .,.. Autust 17
Frid• .,., August 18
Sund.,., August 20
Monti.,., August 21

*

*

*

*

*

*

Round

9-7
10-7
11 _ 7
12- 5

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Tuesct• .,.. Augu't 22
Wednesd • .,., Augu't 23
Thursd.y, Augu,' 24
Frld• .,., Augu't 25

U.s. Speed Champion.hip on Saturday, August 19 (the holfway point)
In the convenient center of Atlonta ot Massey Junior College.

Our Ho,' Hote l, In the Center of Downtown Atlanl a

THE ATLANTA AMERICAN
" h~f~
~.

yo u stay at this friend·
. U.S. Open playing s ite .
, bar, beauty and barber
one roof.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW. Atlanta is
mobbed when the Braves play at home, which they do d uring
the first three days of our to urnament. Write directly 10:

THE

MOTOR HOTEL

Sprint
Atlanta,

Don't forget to tell them you're coming for the U.S. Open
Chess Champions hip.

JULY, 1967
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An Exclusive Report from Yugoslavia
by Dimitrije Bjelica
When we speak of Sa rajevo, we remember tha t d ate in 1914 and the assassination of Archdu ke Ferdinand which
touched on World War 1. But Sarajevo
is also very well known in the chess
world. Already we have organized ten
internaliona l tournaments. Saraje vo is
in the heart of Yugosiaviu, and it is the
hea r t of chess in t his country. Sarajevo
chess clubs have a great trad ition which
is fu rthe red by these a nnual tou rnaments, a nd begi nning next year we w ill
have chess festi vals similar to those held
an nually in Hastings, th aI is, with Reserve tourname nts and other less stron g
events to be held concurrent ly with the
Grand maste r tournament .
The Sarajevo tourn aments in the past
had achieved a bad re putation because
of the large nu mbe r of draws, but this
time it was a real bailie. T he tenth Sara·
jevo tournament boasted nine Grandmas·
ters, a mong them the Soviet Champion,
Leonid Stein. Stein is not as popular
here a~ Tal, who last year tied for first
with Cirie. altho ugh Stein is Soviet
Champion for the third time.
This tournament had represen tati ves
from the Uni ted States (or the first time
- Robert Byrne a nd Pal Benko. T his
nat uraU )' inc reased t he inte rest in the
compctition.
From the very beginning, Stein was
in the lead ing position. His rivals for
first prizc (about 5500.00) wc re Ivkov,
Byrne and Ciric. But Byrnc lost with a
winning pos ition against r-;"ikolie and lost
thereby his chance (or first. Cirie also
lost an important ga me against Stcin,
but lvkov was very close. and when
Stein lost to Byrne three rounds before
the end, it became a very dramatic race.
Afte r his defe) t by Byrne, Stein drew
with Trin gov, and going into the final
round Ivkov was leading by ha lf a point.
But Ivkov bad a stro nge r o pponen t
in t he last round tha n Stein-he had to
play Ci rie. In th is c ritica l last round .
Ivkov made a d ra w with Ciric while
Stein defeated Kozoma ra, and so Ivkov
and Ste in tied for first ahcad of Savon
and Benko. Byrne and Ciric wcrc tied for
fifth and sixth. (Sec the complete cross·
table in the June CHESS LIFE.)
Stein told me he was ve ry pleased
with his score. '" I did nol expect to come
first ... he said. '"because J ha ve not oc·
c up ied fi rst place in an international
tourn ame nt for ten years already. I
specialize only in win ni ng Soviet Championships."
The most impressive thing about
Stein's games is the ap parent ease with
which he plays. One never sees hi m in
time trouble; he plays in t he manner
of blitz ga mes:
1 asked bim how it happened that he
184

Winners lvkov (left) and Stein .
twice failed to q ualify (or the Candi·
dates' Tourna me nt in the last round of
t he Interzo nal.
" I am wonde ring too," he replied, "but
the third time I must qualify. If I don't,
something is wrong either with me or
the Interzonal."
Bora lvkov was the o nly player who
did not lose a game. lie was not playi ng
especially well, bu t he took his chances
a nd tied (or fi rst ,
Benk'd played ve ry surely. He scored
6 Y.t points {rom the seven players at
the bottom, but he lost to Nikolic and
Kavalek.
Vladimir Savon, the Soviet master
from Kharkov, is very yo ung (he was
born in 1940). In the first two rounds he
lost two ga mes. b ut he played quite
well . He scored not o nly seven points.
which is enough fo r an Int ernat ional
Master title, but he scored ten point s.
which is enough even for a Grandmaster.
Savon learned chess at the age of 11
from his father , who is also a chess
player . although not \'e ry stron g.
We we re mos t interested in watch·
ing Robert Byrne's play a t Sarajevo.
In the first hall of the tournament, he
was among the leaders, but he lost to
Ni kolic in a position he should have
won easily. Had he won that game, he
would have been a serious cha llenge to
Stein. but . . . As it is. he was the
on ly player to dl'feat Stein.
In the last two yea rs Cirie has made
wonde rful progress. In the Hava na Ol)' m'
pies he was the best on the Yugoslav
learn , scorin g eight o ut of cight ! He

played very weU in Saraje"o. too. al·
t houg h he lost the most imponant game
agains t Sicin.
Se\'eral Grand masters .....ere big su rprises. Ka\'alek, (or e",ample. will play
in the Interzonal. but he made only
seven points, the same score as Candidate·Master Vukic. ~ikolic and Vukic. as
welJ as S3\'on. scored "'-ell enough to
earn the ti tle of International Master.
Tringov. J anose\'ic. Duckstein and Pietz,
sch were in the group of those (or
whom we expect more.
At the bottom are Ihrt'e players from
Sara jevo: Kozoma ra. Bogdanovic and
Mestrovic. A s we ha\'e set'n. they werc
most polit c and hos pitable. following
th eir guests to fill Ish ahead of them.
In closing. 11'(' must sa y that this
was the most interesting of all t he tou r·
namen ts held t here. l:ntil the \'er)' last
move, we did not know who would be
first.

INSTRUCTION
i;:conomical and efficient chess in·
st ruction for all chessplayers below
Expert st rength. A de l'eloped teac h·
ing method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for l2-month sub-scripton or $3.00 for 6·month subscri p.
tion.
C h es~

Scri be
20 Si mmons Street
Providence , R.l. 02909
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by Robert Byrne
QUEEN VIRTUOSITY
In order to beat back his opponent's

Kingside attack, Black exchanges his
Queen for two Rooks plus a pawn, there-

by obtaining (since two Rooks equal
Queen and pawn), a material advantage
of two pawns. However, the lesson to
be derived from the game is that in
all cases of unsymmetrical material, positional oonsiderations can completely nullify formal material advantage. In this

game, various factors such as Black's
difficulties in obtaining a safe King
position and problems in gelting his
Rooks and minor pieces good play allow

........
0·0
8. B·N3
........
Neeessary to guard against ........ NxP
and ........ P-Q4.
8. ........
Q-R4
One of the principal points of the
Accelerated Dragon. White cannot now
prepare Queenside castling by 9. P-BS
because of 9 . ........, P·Q4!; 10. PXP, N·
QN5; 11. Q.Q2, N/5xQP; 12. NxN, QxQch;
13. BxQ, NxN; 14. BxN, BxN; 15. 0·0·0,
with equality. If 13. KxQ, then 13, ........ ,
NxN; 14. BxN, R-Q1; 15. p .B4, P-K3 with
equality.
11. p.B4
9. 0 ·0
P.o3
QR·Bl
B.Q2
10. P·KR3
12. Q-B3
........
7.

the White Queen to show off her awe·
some mobility on the open board.- Soon
White wins an important pawn and

finally infiltrates the enemy position
powerfully, exposing Black's tactical
weaknesses to win a piece. This game
was played in the 13th round.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Robert Byrne
1. P-K4
P.QB4
2. N-KB3 P·KN3

In round 3,

Leonid Stein
3. P.Q4
B·N2
... _.. N-B3
tried 4. P-Q5,
B-Q3; 0 ·0; 7.
which gives

P-Q3; 5. P-B3,
0-0, P-K3; 8.
Black easy equality, to say the least.
4. ........
PxP
6. B·K3
N·B3
S. NxP
N-QB3
7. B·QB4
....... .

In round 7, Duckstein tried 7. NxN,
NPxN; 8. P·K5, N-N1; Q. B-Q4, P-QB4;
10. BxP, Q-B2; 11. B·Q4, BxP; 12. P.B4,
BxB; 13. QxBj N·KBS, with equality,
In round 11, Stein beat back Mestrovic's pawn sacrifice: 7. NxN, NPxN; 8.
P-K5, N-Nl; 9. B.Q4. Q-R4; 10. B-QB4?!,
BxP; 11. 0-0, N-B3; 12. R·Kl, P-Q3; 13.
Q-K2, N-NSI
In round 14, Tringov tried to justify
i\Iestrovic's pawn sacrifice by 13. BxB,
PxB; 14. Q-K2, :s.B4; 15. B-N3, P-K5;
16. Q-B4, 0-0; 17. QxQBP, but got no
more than equality,
The only game Stein lost with tbis
Accelerated Draa-on Variation is this
one, but the position after the opening
is too unclear to justify any claim of
opening advantage. So far no method
is known of obtainIng the advantage
against Stein's favorite defense.
JULY, 1961

In round 5, Janosevic tried 12. P.B5,

N·K4; 13. Q·K1, N-B5; 14. BxN, RxB;
15. N-N3, Q-B2; 16. B-Q4, RxB!?; 17.
NxR, Q-N3; 18. R-Ql, QxP; 19. R-B3,
Q.N3, and the game was soon drawn.
12. Q-Q3 has been tried recently, also
without producing any very notable results.
12. ........
Q-R4
13. Q·B2
........
But not 13. P-N4?, BxP!; 14. pxB,
NxNP, and White cannot guard against
both the threat of mate and loss of
material.
13. ........
P-QN41
A surprise and a great improvement
for the defense. The threat of course is
........ P-N5 and ........ NxKP, and 14.
P-QR3 is useless after 14......... , P.QR4.
14. N/4xP
NxP
15. NxN
QxN

Once again Stein has overcome all
opening difficulties with his favorite
defense. As far as long term prospects
go, Black has a fine target for attack
in White's Queenside pawns, two of

which are backward on half-open files .
With a little preparation he can also
threaten the advance of hls center
pawns. In the light of such considerations, defense on White's part would
be useless-he must use the temporary
excellent placement of his pieces for
immediate attack on Black's KIng.
16. N-N3
........
16. BxP, Q-R3; 17. B-K3, BxNP only
results in further weakening of White's
Queenside.
16. ........
P-QR4
16........., BxNP?; 17. P-B4.
17. P-QR4 Q.N5
19. QR-Ql
Q-R5
18. P·BS
K-Rl
The complications stemming from 19.
........, BxNP favor White: 20. PxP, RPxP
(20 ......... , BPxP?; 21. QxRch, RxQ; 22.
RxRch, K·N2; 2S. R/l·KB1 and there
is no answer to R-N8 mate or R/1-B7
mate), 21. R-N1, Q·B6; 22. N-K2, Q-B3;
23. RxB!, QxR; 24. B-R6, N.K4; 25. Q-R4,
K-Nl; · 26. QxP, and there is nothing to
be done about 27. Q.B6. Or 21. ........,
B-K4; 22. B-K6!, Q-R5j 23. BxB, BxN; 24.
Q.Q2, R-B2; 25. B-R6, R·Ql; 26. BxN,
RxB; 27. RxP and Black's King position
is hopeless.
20. R·Q3
R-QN1
On 20........., BxNP? there would fol·
low 21. P·B3, B·R6; 22. R-R1, B·B4j 23.
BxB, PxB; 24. RxB. But the text move
rules out P-BS and now BxNP is really
threatened. 20 ......... , BxBP; 21. NxB,
QxQch; 22. RxQ, PxN; 23. RxBP gives
an equal position, but Black wants more.
21. Q-Kl
" ......
Now on BxNP there follows 22. R-M,
Q·B3; 23. N-K4, Q-N2; 24. P·B6!, with
a crushing position for White.
21 .... _...
BxBP
22. R·B4
QxR
22......... , Q-B3 also wins material for
Black, but acter 23. NxB, PxN; 24. QKBl, QxP; 25. RxBP, P·BS; 26. R·R5,
Black cannot defend his King.
23. BxQ
BxR

The result of Black's little combination is thus the gain of two Rooks plus
a pawn for his Queen. But despite superficial appearances, his King is still
not safe and his Rooks are a long way
Crom developing any activity.
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24. Q·Q2
........
24. PxB1, RxB would have given Black
the game.
24. ........
B-QR3
BeUer was 24......... , B-B4.
25. B·R6
........
Threatening 26. BxBch, KxB; 27. QB3ch, N-K4; 28. QxRP.
25. ........
BxB
Perhaps QR-B1 was beUer.
26. QxB
P·B3
White was threatening N-K4-N5.
27. P·R4
....... .
The idea is 28. F-R5, P-N4; 29. N-B5,
R-N1; 30. BxR, RxB; 31. NxKP, NxN;
32. QxBPch, R·N2; 33. P-R6.
27. ........
N-QS
27......... , N-K4 would be met by 28.
Q·K3 (threatening Q-R7), R-N2; 29. P-R5,
K-N2; 30. P-R6ch, K-R1; 31. Q-QB3, winning the QRP, for if 31. ........ , R-N5?,
then 32. Q-B7. But not 28. P·R5?, P-N4;
29. N·B5, R-Nl; 30. BxR, RxB; 31. NxKP,
N-N5; 32. NxR, KxN! and wins.
28. B·QS
P·K3
28. ........ , NxP? allows 29. B-K4 win·
ning a piece. 28......... , N-K7ch allows
29. NxN, BxN; 30. Q-K3, followed by
QxKP, winning. 28 . ... .... ., N-B4; 29. NxN,
PxN; 30. B·K6 is also bad for Black.
29. Q·K3
NxP
The alternatives were no better: 29.
........ , PxB; 30. QxN, B-N2; 31. Q-N6; or
29 . ........ , P-K4; 30. P·R5, K-N2; 31. PR6ch, K·Hl ; 32. P-B3, N-N6; 33. Q-R7,
and Black must resign.
30. QxP
........

CHESS and CHECKERS
Supplies
HIgh Qu.l1ty C.t.Un .nd Plutic Check"$

PlaIn or Grooved • . . All Slnl
o

CHESS Sets
Wood •.• Catalin ••• PI.,tie;
All Sizes ••• All Prices
o

CHESS ond CHECKER Boards
Folding, Non·Folding,
Regulation or Numbered
o

CHESS-CHECKER Timing Clocks
All Merchandise Reasonably Priced
o

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

STARR SPECIALTY COMPANY
1529 South Noble ROld
Clevellnd Heights, Ohio 44121
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White's Kingside demonstration has
rcsulted in the breaking up of Black's
pawns so that Black's position is loose
from one side of the board to the other.
30. ........
N-NS
Not 30 ......... , RxP?; 31. QxQP, winning a piece.
31. B-B3
......
Not 31. QxQP, QR-Ql, winning the
Bishop.
31. ........
p .Q4
34. P-R6ch K·Nl
32. P-RS
K·N2
35. Q·BS
P·B4
33. Q-K7ch R·B2
Black hopes to advance his QP and
doesn't want to yield his K5 to the
White Knight.
36. QxRP
........
Now the pawns are even but White
still holds an enormous advantage in
mobility.
36....... ..
B-Q6
37. Q·BS
........
Naturally White is not interested in
taking the QP since it permits an exchange which would ease Black's problems.
R·Q2
37. ........
39. N·Q4
K·B2
38. N·K2
B·KS
........
40. B-K2
Threatening 41. E·N5. 40 . ... ....., B-Q6
fails against 41. N·B6!
40. ........
N.Q6
41. Q·B6 R/I-N2
41. ...... .., R-K2 fails against 42. BxN,
BxB; 43. Q-B3!, B·K5; 44. N-B6. Also
R/l·Ql loses in exactly the same way.
42. Q-K6ch K·Bl
Black resigns.

..

White wins a piece: 43. Q-B6ch, K-Kl
(not 43 ... .... .. , R·B2?; 44. Q-Q8 mate);
44. N-K6!, R-K2; 45. BxN, BxB; 46. QBBch, K-Q2; 47. N-B5ch. Or 43 ......... ,
K-Nl; 44. N-K6!, R-Nl; 45. BxN, BxB;
46. N-B5, R-KB2; 47. Q-K5.

SHOOTING FROM THE HIP
In many games the strategic plan is
uppermost and no single move deserves
special recognition beyond its fUnction
as a link in the plan. It is quite otherwise, however, in the game under consideration, for here one brilliant move
tells the whole story by itself and whatever strategic plans there may by recede
into the background. My opponent was
so impressed by the piece sacrifice that
the first thing he asked me after the
game was whether it was prepared
analysis. Not only was it not prepared

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

analysis-it was not even prepared 011
my pr evious move! It was a clear case
of shooting from the hip.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Ko%omara
T. P·Q4 N·KB3
2. N-KB3 P·KN3

3.
4.

P·B4
P-QN4

Byrne
B·N2

........

I will have to ask Tony to be sure,
but it seems to me this move qualifies
the opening as a kind of Santasiere's
Folly Deferred. It can lead to a very
sharp, complicated struggle, especially
when, as in the present encounter, both
opponent's ignore each other's attack
to press their own.
4. ........
0·0
S. B·N2
P.Q3
Black intends to counter his oppon·
ent's Queenside demonstration with one
of his own on the Kingside, but it was
also possible to transpose into a Gruenfeld by 5. .. ...... , P·Q4.
6, P·K3 QN·Q2
7. B-K2
P·K4
This move needed no more preparation, for after 8. PxP, Black recovers
the pawn with a comfortable game by
8 ......... , N-N5.
8. 0-0
P·KS
A quieter game would have resulted
from 8 ......... , Q-K2.
9. KN.Q2 R·Kl
11. P·QR4 P·KR4
12. P·RS N/l·R2
10. N·QB3 N·Bl
It is often difficult to decide, in cases
of attacks on opposite wings, what, if
any, defensive measures one ought to
take time out for. Perhaps I should have
played 12. ........ , P-R3, but in the face
of White's sweeping pawn avalanche,
defensive pawn moves usually turn out
to create more weaknesses than they
shield.
13. P-R6
P·N3
White has scored first -Black's Queenside pawns have the well-ventilated look
of Swiss cheese. But Black is prepared
to return the compliment by N-N4 and
P-R4-5·6, and the attempt to halt Black
by P-R3 would only invite a dangerous
sacrifice.
14. P·B4
This was designed to be the ounce of
prevention that is worth the pound of
cure.
14. ........
PxP e.p.
Naturally White cannot be permitted
to block Black's Kingside maneuvers.
IS. BxP
S·NS
I considered this so essential as to be
obvious, but my opponent told me later
that in a previous game 15 . ....... ., R-Nl
was chosen and he scored quickly
against it.
16. P·R3
CHESS LIFE

Anticipating a useful clarification.
16. ........

B-R311

Send your entries now for
these great NYCCA events!
ATLANTIC 30-30
July 8 ·9 at Henry Hudson Hotel.

METROPOLIl"AN OPEN
July 15-16 at Henry Hudson Hotel.
Metropolitan Under-16, Unde r-13 Championships held concurre ntly .

MARSHALL OPEN
July 22-23-29-30 at MOlSholl Chess Club .
Mter a brief inspection of 16. ........ ,
BxB; 17. QxB, N-N4; 18. Q-B4, N-K3;
19. Q-B2 convinced me there was little
future in it, this startling idea stru~k
me and thirty-five minutes later I bad
de~ided on it.
17. PxB

If the sacrifice is declined by 17. R-Kl,
Black develops pressure against the
backward KP by 17......... , BxB; 18. QxB,
N·N4; 19. Q.N3, N / 4K5 ; 20. NxN, NxN;
21. NxN, RxN. On 17. P-K4?, BxB wins
at least a pawn- IS. RxB, N-N4; 19.
R-K3, N·K3 j 20. R-Q3, NxQP.
17. ••......

BxPch

18. R-B2

On 18. K·R2, there would have followed 18......... , N·K5!!; 19. P-N3, NxNl7;
20. BxR, NxRch; 21 . QxN, Q.xB, with
Black holding the edge, although White
would still have ~ounterchances.
18_ .•......
19. BxN

Nx P
Q-R5

20_ Q·B3

NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
July 22-23-29-30 at Henry Hudson Hotel.

MANHATTAN OPEN
August 4-6 at Henry Hudson Hotel .
A bjg one! $300 first prize, $150 2nd, $120 3rd, $100 4th, $80 5th ,
$60 6th, $40 7th.
Also MANHATTAN AMATEUR held concurrently.

'" '" '" '" '"

These events, and many others to fo ll ow, o re sponsored by the
New York City Chess A ssociation, a non-profit organ i zation whose
policy is to use tournament proceeds fo r the promot ion of the game,

NOT for the persona l profit of on individual. Please do not mistoke
NYCCA for any other " associotion."
New Yo rk City Chess Association to urnam e nts o re MORE ENJOYABLE- that 's why they've a ttracted OVER 2000 ENTRANTS
in t he past seven months!
For details on obove events, see Tournament Life or write W.
Goic::hberg, 450 Prosped A"e., Mt. Ve rnon , N.Y. 10553.
22. N·QS

Px BI

This sacrifice of the Exchange is only
temporary and it enables Black to obtain
a winning attack.

I

23. NxR

Q·N61
Better than 23......... , P -N6; 24. R·BS,

Not only freeing KBZ for Black's Ki ng,
but threaterung mate in four by 28......... ,
Q·R8ch; 29. K·B2, N·Q6ch; 80. K·!II3,
P·B5ch , 31. KxP, Q·R4.
28. N-B6ch K·B2
30. K·K1 Q-RSch
29. R·Q2

P-N6

31. N-Bl

NxPch

NxRch; 25. NxN, Which also recovers
the Exchange but allows White to escape
from the bind the text move establishes.
24. R·Kl

Forced- not only was the Knight
threatened, but also the Rook by N·R6ch.
I had not s pent any time on this,

believing that the most de manding de·
fense was 20. N/ 2-K4, PxB; 21. Q·Kl
(not 21. P-N3, BxRch ; 22. KxB, Q-R7ch ;
23. K-BI, RxN; 24. NxR, Q·R8ch), 21 .
........ , BxP; 22. R·Ql , P·QB4; 23. P-N3,
Q-K2; 24. Q-Bl, P-B4; 25. N·Q2, Q-K6,
winning. In this line 21. Q·Q3 was also
possible, but after 21........., BxRcb; 22.
NxB, P-N6; 23. N·Ra, N.N4; 24. Q-B1,
R-K3; 2S. N-Q5, NxNch , 26. PxN, QR-K l ,
White is hard pressed to find a defense
(27 ........., P·QB3 is threatened and 27.
NxP fails to 27......... , R-W !).
20. ........

N-N4

On 20........., PxB?, White would have
turned the tables by 21. QxPch, K-RI ;
22. N'Q1 !, threatening 23. P·Q5Ch.
21. Qd

RxQ

Black now has the material advantage
of Queen plus two pawns for three
pieces. Perhaps White has relied too
heavily on his next move.
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24. ........ N·R6ch
25. K-B 1
If 25. K·R1, N·B5; 26. QR·Kl , NxR; 27.
RxN, R-K1; 28. N/ 2-BI, Q.B5; 29. K·N1,

Q-KS wins easily for Black. Here, if 28.
N-BS, then 28 ........ ., RxR; 29. NxQ, RxN;
80. B-B3, R-Q6; 31. N·K4, P·KB4; 32 .
N·Btich, K·B2; 33. N-Q5, P·N6 is the
finish.
25 . ....... .
27. P-QS P·KB41
26. N·K4

On 32. RxN. QxR; 33. B-Q4, R-RI , fol ·
lowed by R-R8 is decisive. On 32. K·K2,
N·B5ch; 33. K-K3, P·N7 decides. White
should resign-the remaining moves
need DO comment
32.
33.
34.
35.

K-Ql
K·B2
K-N3
K·R3

Qx Nch
N·K6ch
QxPch
N·B7ch

36.RxN
37. R·R1
38. K xQ

Q<R
QxBch
KxN

RHigns.

IT'S UP TO YOU ..•
to tell us that you're moving. CopIes
of CHESS LIFE are not forwarded

by the postoffice. We need six weeks
notice of any change of address.
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by Bernard Zuckerman
The following interesting game was
played in the 29th Hoogoven Chess
Tournament, Beverwijk, Holland, 1967.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
A.
1.
2.
3.

Pomar
P·Q4 N·KB3
P-QB4 P·KNl
N·QS3 8·N2

4.
5,
6.

L. Szabo
P·K4
P·Q3
B·K2
0-0
P·B4
....... .

The Four Pawns Attack, which has an
interesting history_ At first it was con·

sidered to be a refutation of the King's
Indian, as Black usually played such ineffective continuations as 6 . ........ , N·B3,

or 6 ........., QN-Q2, or 6. ,....... , P-K4. Mostly due to several of Euwe's games, the
variation later practically disappeared
from practice. Euwe's method was to
attack the White center with 6. .. ...... ,

Not bad here is the little known 9.
... ..... , B·NS as Lombardy and later Gel·
ler played against Liptay.
10. N·Q2

........

White gets insufficient compensation
for the pawn after 10. P·K5, PXP j 11.
PxP, N-N5; 12. P·K6, PxP; 13. 0 -0, PxP.
10. ........

P-QR3

•

The point of this move in this position
is that after the necessary 11. P·QR4
(otherwise 11 ........ ., P-QN4), in the endgame that follows, White does not have
the move N-N5 at his disposal. Due to
Black's energetic play White has no
time to exploit the weakening of
Black's QN3, as he is kept busy trying
to parry Black's threats.
In the Havana Olympics Fischer
played 10. . ......., P-B5 against Pomar,
and after 11. B·B3, QN-Q2 ; 12. 0 ·0, p.
QN4, Black's Queenside was mobilizedj
1<lschcl' evcntually won.
11. P·QR4 N·NSI
12. BxN Q·RSch

13. P·N3
14. QxQ

7.

P-K3
9. 8PxP
........
The text is more double·edged than
9. KPxP. White gets a central pawn majority but in view of the early P-KB4
with White's King still in the center,
Black has good counterplay against
White's KP as well as White's slightly
exposed King.
9. ........
R·Kl
Since the tenth and last game of the
Keres-Spassky match (1965), 9. ........ , p.
QN4 is not seen so often. Aiter the
further 10. P-KS, PXP; 11. PxP, N·NS;
12. B-KB4! , N-Q2; 13. P·K6, White has
dangerous threats as the game shows.
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P-Q5

15. ........

B·Q5ch

16. K·N2

N-Q2!

This looks like a blunder but it is
really the strongest continuation.
17. P-R3
18. NPxB
19. R·Kl

BxN
B-K7
8-Q6

20. R·K3
21. B·R3

P·85

........

QxB
BxQ

Black has two active Bishops, but if
White suceeeds in advancing his pawns
in the center his chances will be no
worse.
15. K·B2!

P-B4; 7. P-Q5, P-K3, and he showed

that the center was not so formidable
as first appeared. White's loss of time
and neglect of development has its bad
points and the move P-KB4 weakens the
diagonals KNI-QR7 and KI-R5. It is this
latter diagonal that Black exploits in
this game.
The games won by Euwe were so convincing that the Four Pawns Variation
fell out of favor for almost twenty
years. Some authorities, such as Fine
ill The Idells BehInd the Chess Openings and Practical Chess Openings went
so far as to claim that this was the
only bad variation against the King's
Indian. More recently, attempts have
been made to improve White's play, so
the variation is popular again.
6. ........
P·B4
8. N·B3
PxP

N2j 21. QN·R4, R-Q1; 22. B-K3, N·Q2;
23. QR-Nl, and Black is all tied up. To
avoid this unpleasantness, in the game
Zaitscv-Priyodovsky, 1965, Black sacrificed a piece with 20 ........., N-B3, but
after 21. PxN, PxP; 22. N·B4, R-N2; he
did not obtain compensation.

This is better than the usual 15. 0·0
as the Rook on KR1 helps prepare the
advance of the KRP. White wishes to
play 16. P-R3 and then K-B3 and N-B4,
preparing P-K5. Black has two ways of
trying to meet this threat. He can attack White's center with 15. ........, P-B4
or play with the pieces by 15......... , N·
Q2; 16. P-R3, B·Q5ch; 17. K-N2, which
latter continuation transposes to the
game.
In an article 'by Zaitsev, the author
concludes that the whole variation is
favorable for White after 15. ........, P-B4;
16. P-Ra, PXP; 17. N-B4! (Unclear complications result from 17. PxB, r K6ch;
18. K-B3, PxN; 19. BxP, N-Q2, tor instance, 20. N-K4, N-N3j 21. NxQP, KRQl; 22. NxP, RxP), 17. ........, B-B6; 18.
R-K1, B·B! ; 19. N-N6, R-R2; 20. P-RS.
As compensation for the sacrificed
pawn, White locks Black's Rook and
Bishop out of. ·the game. Zaitsev·Adler,
Leningrad 1964, continued 20. . ...., B·

This is a critical position, important
for the judgment of the whole variation.
Zaitsev considers only 21 ......... , P-Bt,
to which he adds an exclamation point.
The move 21 . ........ , P-B4 was the homework of V. Doroshkevich, who played
it against Zaitsev in Saratov, 1966. Now
bad is 22. BxP because of the simple
22 ...... ... , PxP, and on 22. QR-K1, there
follows 22... ...... , N·B3. White played 22.
P-K5, as proposed by the Omsk master
L. Belov, and White has the initiative. As
the win of a pawn by 22 ......... , PxPj 23.
PxP, RxP; 24. RxR, NxR; 25. R-Kl,
N-B2 j 26. B·K7! , R-K1; 27. K-B2, or
25......... , N·Q2; 26. R·K7 leads to a difficult game in which White's chances
are not inferior, Black decided to try
attacking on the Queenside, after 21.
... ..... , P-B4; 22. P-K5, with 22. ........, NN3?!. There followed 23. BxP, NxQP;
24. RxB!, PxR; 25. P·B4.

Posilion after 25. P·B4 (analysis)

An interesting position; although
Black has the Exchange, all the winning
chances are with White. After he suc-
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ceeds in blockading the Queensidc with
the moves P·R!5 and P·B5 and wins the
pawn on Q3, Black can do no thing. The
game continued 25. ........, N·K2; 26. p.
B5 (also strona: is 26. R·QNI), N·B3; 27.
P·R5? (Carelessness. After 27. RR3, N·
N5; 28. P·R5, White has the advantage.
Now Black succeeds in breaking through
on the KN file.), 27 ......... , K-B2; 28. N·
B4, K-K3; 29. K-B2, QR-Q1; 30. K·K3,
R-KN1!

Black's difficulties in the position in
the diagram are illustrated by the game
Zaitsev-Lyungdol (World Correspond·
ence Championship Semi·}<'inals); 25.
.. ...... , N·B6; W . P-B5, QR-Bl ; 27. P·M ?,
KR·Ql ; 28. K·BS, K·B2; 29. K-K3, K·K3;
30. R·R3, N·K5; 31. r\xN. J>xN ; 32. n ·ltl !
(Of course 37. Ib:P is not I)Ossible be·
cause of 37 ......... , RxP. which is already
threatened.), 32 ... ......, K-Q4; 33. R-R4!,
which is bad for Black.
Szabo finds a new way, attacking
White's pawns only with the pieces.
Most likely this and the fo llowing moves
are all prepared analysis as it is weIl
known that Pomar plays this variation
for White.
N·N31
22. BliP
....... .
21. ........
There is nothing better. On 22. QRKI, the re fo llows 22.........• NxRP; 23.
BxP, NxP; 24. NxP, BxN ; 25. RxN, BxP,
with a won endgame.
24. B-KS
....... .
22. .........
NxQP
23. R/ 3·Kt NxBPI

24. ........

bBI

Otherwise Black's Knight would be in
trouble. Now Black has much more than
sufficient compensation for the Exchange. White's pawns arc weak, Black's
pieces are active and his QBP is very
strong.
28. N·N3
R·QB I
25. PxR
........
29. N·BI
26. R·R3
N·K7
27. K- B2
P·B6
Arter this White's position is clearly
lost. A better try was 29. RxN, BxR ;
30. KxB, R-B6! ; 31. R-R2! (Forced, as
31. K-Q2, P·B8(Q)ch wi ns at once [but
not 31. .. .... .., RxN; 32. R-R2J), 31 ......... ,
RxN; 32. RxP, although 32........., R·N:5
or 32 . ....... ., RxP should win without
great difficulty. The Rook ending in the
actual game is even worse for White.
NxN
31. K·K3
R·BS
29. ........
30. RxN
BxP
32. P-R5
P·R4
Black fixes White's Kingside pawns
and perhaps intends to continue with
........ 8 -B4. If on the previous move
While had played 32. P·N4, then Black
could have fixed the QRP on the color
of White's Bishop with .... .. .. P·QR4. Also
JULY, 1967

.... .... P-KN4 to attack the White King-

side pawns and prepare the entry of
Black's King would decide.
33. K·Q2
R·B4
Now Black picks up a third pawn for
the Exchange after which White might
as weU resign.
34. R·Kl
RxKP
37. RxB
Px'
p.B4
35. K· BI
38. Rx P
........
36. R·N3
' xP
White re tu rns the Exchange in order
to try his luck in a Rook ending th ree

pawns down. Though Black has some
wcak pawns, with White's King so far
rrom his weak Kingside pawns, he bas
no chance.
38. ........
R·R6
39. P-N4
P·RS
White would like to exchange some
pawns but Blac k refuses to oblige. Black
will now have no trouble obtaining two
connected passed pawns.
40. R·N6
K·B2
42. P·NS R-KN6
41 . KxP
RxP
White resigns.
A theoretically important game, accurately played by Szabo.

Chess
Here and There ...
James H. Young led a strong ll.player
field with a 4-1 score in the MSCA Master and Expert Candidates Tournament,
held April 1-2 at the St. Paul YMCA.
Second through fifth with 8-2 were Bren·
dan Godfrey. Gerald Ronning, William
Kaiser, and Milton Otteson.
The MSCA Challengers Tournament,
held simultaneously, saw John Holmes
S(.'Qre a 5-0 sweep, a point abead of
John Asselin. Paul Liebhober, Gordon
Blair. and Eugene Ersfeld fo llowed with
3lh ·llh .
Held at the same time as the above
tournaments was t he Minnesota State
High School Championship, which drew
129 players from Minnesota High Schools
and J unior High Schools. Although this
event is still not USCF·rn ted, a number
o( USCF membership prizes were
awarded. Jelf Pennig of Highland Park
High School, St. Paul, scored a 6-0
sweep; second through fourth with 5%·
Ih were Craig Miller of St. Paul Park,
Ti mothy Leacock or Archbishop Cretin .
St. PaUl, and Rainer Martin of Roose·
velt, Minneapolis. Roosevelt edged St.
Paul Park on tie·break to win the Team
Championship; Washburn was third.

•

•

•

The Bergen County Tou rnament, held
in Teaneck, N.J., saw a 4% ·* victory
by Patrick Colletti in a field of 27. Following were William Phelan, Abner Sci·
Iy, and Alvin Chenkin (4-1 ), and Emil
Luwish (3 1,2 -Ph).

•

•

•

•

•

•

The always active Norwich Unive rsity
Chen Team stretched its winning streak
to thirteen straight matches by defeating Albany State, 3·2, and West Point,
4lh ·lh. Norwich now has 21 wins, 5
losses, and a draw in intercollegiate five·
board matehes this season.
The annual meeting of the Wu hlngton
Chess Federation was held April 9 at
the Seattle Chess Club. OUicers elected
for the coming year i.nc1uded Russell W.
Miller. President; Angus Pitt, Vice·President; F. Howard Weaver. Northwest
Chess Letter Circulation Director; BUI:
Eddy, Publisher and Tournament Director. The State Federation, a non·profit
organization, now has almost 400 memo
bers. Among its major activities are

sponsoring five major tournaments each
year and the Puget Sound Chess League.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Gotham City Open, held Mar. 17·
19 at the Henry Hudson Hotel in New
York, had 10:5 participants. Michael Valvo took first and Herbert Avr am second
with :5¥.z-Ih . ahead of a quartct of Mas·
ters at 5-1 : Asa Hoffmann, Walter Ship.
man, Dr. Ariel l\1enganni, and Paul
Brandts. Menganni won the Expert prize,
Paul Magriel the A, Byron Wall the B,
Charles Novitski the C, Steven Grant the
Junior and John Davis the Unrated.
Frederick K. Lobdell directed on behalf
of the sponsoring East Coast Chess As·
sociation.
The Gambitteers Chess Club of Indiana State Prison dcfeated the Park
Forest, nUnois Chess Club, 8-4, in a
match at the Prison March 5th. It was
the Gamhitteers' fourth victory out of a
total of seven matches with the Dlinois
Club.

•

Ronald L. Cozzi scored a 5-{) sweep in
the Munich Open, an 18-player event
held April 1·2. Second through fourth
with 3Jh-Ph were Henry O. Herbst, John
M. Yates, and Robert E. Buhlmann. John
Yates dirccted.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Florida Experts Tournament, held
April 14·16 in Winter Park, saw Anthony Santasiere chalk up another triumph
with an undefeated 4·1 tally and a tie·
break edge over Jeremy Lynch. Roger
Carlyle, 3-2, was third in the fi eld of
10. Held at the same time was the Flor·
ida Amateur, in which Homer J. Rhode
placed first on tie-break after he and
Steve Crumpton scored 4·1. Donald Haff·
ncr directed the event, which had 30
players in all.
Ivan Theodorovitch won live straight
games to sweep the largest Lake Ontario
Open ever held- 54 players competing
at Rochester April 1-2. Scoring 4·1 were
Denis Allan, Thomas Carleton, f,fatthew
Katrein, Stuart Keshner, and Alar Puhm.
Robert Eberlein and Kenneth Rogoff
tied for the Junior prize with 31At. Tournament Director was Donald Reithel.
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1,'1 _j(al~r'ln Sialer
UNITED STATES WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP
NEW YORK 1967
Player
1234567891011
1. Gresser, Mrs. G............. x 1h 1 1 lh 1 0 1 1 1 1
2. Karlf, Miss M. ................ 1,2 x 1h 1 0 "h lh 1 1 1 1
3. Selcnsky, Mrs. M .......... 0 if.! "Ih 1 0 lh if.! 1 1 1
4. Weisscnstcin, Dr. H ..... 0 0 If.! X lh 1 1 0 1h 1 1
5. Aronson, Mrs. E.......... .li~ 1 0 Ih x 0 "h lh Ih lh 1
6.Bain,Mrs.M ................. Olh 1 0 1 xlh"h O lh 1
7. Wagner, Mrs. Z.............. 1 1h lh 0 lh lh x lh 1 "h 0
8. Morrell, Mrs. M............. 0 0 If.! 1 1h lh lh x 1h 1h "h
9. Burlingame, Mrs. M..... 0 0 0 If.: 1h 1 0 1h x 0 1
10. Kaufman, Mrs. S........... 0 0 0 0 "h If.z 1h lh 1 x 0
11. Grumettc, Mrs. L. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 lh 0 1 x

Once again Mrs. Gisela Gresser has
laken the Title, with a final SCQre of

8·2, seven wins, two draws, and one
loss, finishing a point ahead or Miss

1\Iona Karff, her closest rival. Certainly
her play was bigger, better and bolder
than any of the othcrs, her thcoretical
knowledge superior. and her nerves more
controlled.
Critcal to the outcome was the 10th
Round game Karlf·Gresser , for at this
point KarH was but half a point behind,
and victory here could have put her
into the lead. Gresser maneuvered posi·
tionally against the hanging pawn pair,
missed the best reply to KarH's unsound
advance of the Queen's pawn, and though
a pawn ahead got into a difficult posi.
tion. After some repeats the game was
adjourned,-and when the sealed move
envelope was opened Karf! was found
to have permitted draw by repetition.
Mary Bain was for awhile disconsolate
over her 2nd Round draw with Karff,she'd failed to realize she could have had
four or five pawns for a piece with an
almost certain win. But fortunately for
her it was early in the tournament, and
she rallied and went on to fini sh in
good form.

Miss M. KarH
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WLD
7 I 2
5 I 4
• 2 4
• 3 3

Total
8-2

7·3
8-•

5 3

5 if.: ·41h
55
55
55
4Y.!: ·5if.:
3Y.!: -6if.:

154
271

3·7
2'"h ·7'"h

226

33'
226

127
2

In Round 8 Wagner's Dutch Defense
against Morren was met by an unusual
variation, 1. P·Q4, P·KB4; 2. B-N5,Zenaida got into dreadful difficulties,
bul managed to eke out a draw by means
of a pawn on the seventh despite being
faced with connected passed pawns. Ma·
bel Burlingame liked this so much that
she 100 tried it against Wagner,-but
this time Zenaida was better prepared
and won.
Round 3 was unusual in that of the
five games being played three were lost
on .time, the flags on the clocks of Karff ,
Bam and Grumette all falling beCore
they could make the requisite number
of moves.
At one of the early rounds a spectator
was hcard to comment (after lcaving the
playing room!), "What this tournament
needs is a good doctor!" Aronson and
Grcsser camc down with severe colds
during the tourney, Bain had ~n ill
a month or so beCore, Grumette was
barely recovered from a long and serio
ous sickness, and her participation was
in doubt until the last moment. Still,
Karff, Selensky, and Weissenstein, who
fini shed 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, all appeared
in excellent shape. Mona has tremendous
fighting spirit and tenacity, and Mary
put in possibly the best performance of
hcr career. Reviewing the results the
point is brought forcibly home that chess
is a hard game, and that physical condition is of considerable importance.
Absent from the tournament were sev·
cral of our younger women, Kate Silo
lars, who couldn't take the time from
school, Ruth Herstein, and L. Lane, who
for one rcason or another usually only
condescends to grace a Zonal. So it was
largely a tournament of veterans, most
of whom have played many times before . thc youngest being expectant mother Mrs. Zenaida H. Wagner,-alrcady her
fourth appearance, and next youngest
Mrs. Sara Kaufman ,-her second appearance. Zenaida did very well indeed,
achieving an even score to finish in a
triple tic for 5th place with Aronson

Mrs. M. Selensiy
and Sain, and was the only player to
win from Mrs. Gresser.
Much credit for the success of the
event should be given to the able man·
agement of Tournament Director Robert Braine, who almost single handed
took care of the host of details that
mur.t be tended to in the course of play.
Some stalislics,--<lf thc total of 55
gamcs 20 wcrc won by White, 12 by
Black, and 23 drawn. Mrs. Morrell made
the most draws, seven, while winning
one and losing two. Mrs. Gresscr scored
the greatest number of outright wins,
scven, while drawing two and losing
one.

Mrs. Baln. slandinq. and
Dr. Welssenslefn.

1967 U.S. Women's Championship
SICILIAN DEFENSE
Gisela Gren'r
1. P-K4
POOB4
2. N·KB3 POO3
3. P-Q4
PxP
4. NxP
N-KB3
S. N·QB3 P·QR3
6. B·QB4
P·K3
7. 0-0
B-K2
8. B·N3
0-0
9. P-B4
O-B2
10. B·K3
N·B3

LIn. GrumeHe
11. O-B3
Bo02
12. QR·Kl P·QN4
13. QN·K2 N-QR4
14. N·N3
N-BS
15. BxN
PxB
16. K-Rl
QR·Bl
17. B-Bl
O-R4
18. P·KS
PxP
19. PxP
N.Q4
20. Q-N4
........

CHESS LIFE

since Black will be able to anchor a
Knight on K6 later on.
19. ........
20_ PdP
21. o.B2

•

P-85
PxBP
B-B4

22. Bd
23. KR-KI

NxB
P-R5?

An error. Better would have been 23.
........, N-K6 immediately. White intended
to play 24. P-Q5, N-K4; 25. NxN, PxN;
26. RxP, however 26...... ... , N-N5! would
win for Black. Instead White would have
t) play 24. KxN.
24. B-B3
20. ........

Here again, N-K6 was good. After the
text move White's center pawns become
very strong.

KR·QI

After this White's attack is over·
whelming. Far better appears 20 ......... ,
P·KB4.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

N·R5
P-N3
P·83
Q-84
R-83
8·K I
8·R6
Q·N3
R/I·K81 R-Q2
NxP
'N·K6
8xN
QxN
QxQ
PxQ
29. B-R6
8·82

25. P-05

31.
32.
33.

34.
35_
36.

PxN
P-KN3 R/ I-Ql
R-N7ch K-RI
R/1-87
R-08eh
K-N2
8-BI
RxPeh K-NI
BxB Resigns

Zan.lde Wagner
1. P-Q4 N-KB3
2_ P-QB4
P-K3
3. N-OB3 B-N5

Gisel. Gresser
4. Q-B2
N-B3
5. N-B3
P-Q3

The Milner·Barry
aims to play P-K4.

variation.

6.

7.

Qd

Mrs. Zenaida Waqner
Now Black must weaken K4 in order
to maintain the Knight on K5.
II . 0-0
P-QR4
13. N-KI
........
12_ P-QN3

Black
N-K5

B-Q2

In order to play P·B3, dislodging the
well posted Knight.
13_ ........
Q-RS
15. B-N2 OR-KI
14. P-B3

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE

N-Q3

16. Q-KB2

....... .

White vacates the QB2 square with the
idea of placing the Knight there to defend the pawns on K3 and Q4. Exchanging Queens would lead to a favorable
ending for White, due to the two Bishops and a more fluid pawn structure.
16_ ........

Q-R3

17. N-B2

PxP

This exchange is necessary to free
Black's game with P-K4.

This and the following move are in·
consistent. Black should play P-QR4 or
0·0, followed by an eventual P-K4.

18. PxP

8.
9_

This move, provoking the bishop
pawn to advance, is rather speculative,

o.B2
P-K3

P-Q4

10. B-Q3

P-B4

0-0

P-K4

19_ Q-N31?

........

The College Column
by Mark L. Schwarcz, President, I. C. L. A.
The recently held Ivy League Chess
Championship, won by the University of
Pennsylvania, produced several exciting
games which exemplified the aggressive
style typical of most collegians. It is
easy to underestimate the value of the
initiative in chess. In each of the following games the losing player was quite
satisfied for a time with his material
edge, only to find that it was not quite
enough to compensate for his positional
inferiority.
(notes by RJcbatd' Lunenfeld)

CARO-KANN DEFENSE
R. Lunenfeld
U_ of Pennsylvania
1. P-K4
2. P-Q4
3_ PxP
4_ P-Q84
5. N-QB3
6. B-NS
7_ N-B3

S. Alpern
Princeton U.
P-OB3

p-Q4
p,p

N-KB3
N-B3
P-K3

........

P·B5 is supposed to be best.
p,p
7. .. ......
8-K2
8. BxP
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N-K2

26. B-N4

....... .

Stronger than 26. R-K6, which Black
would answer with 26. ........ , N-N3.

30. Rx8

A well-played attacking game.

P-OR3 BxNch

N-Q3

9. 0-0
0-0
10. R-Bl
P-ON3
MeO suggests P-QR3.
11 . R-KI
N-OR4
12. B-03
B-N2
Black's game is solid, but somewhat
passive.
13. P. KR4
Played partly to discourage 13 . ....... ,'
N-Q4, which will be answered by 14.
BxB and 15. BxPch.
P-KR3
14_ B-K3
N-N5
This diversion is very risky. 14. R-QBl
supporting N-QB5 seems natural.
15. P-RS
B-R5
Black tries to take advantage of the
advanced RP, but the move results in
further deeentralization.
16_ N-KS
N,B
17. RxN
B-N4
18. R-N3
Bd
19. QxB
Black has won the Exchange, but his
King is left in a precarious position. It
is also interesting that the decentraliza-

'3_ ........

26. ........ N/2-B4
28. P-B6 N/ S-Q3
N-BS
29_ PxP
N-K6
27. P-B5
29 ... ..... ., R·NI was necessary to recap-

ture the pawn, although White then assumes control of the King file with 30.
R·K6, followed by 31. QR-Kl.
30.
31.
32_
33.
34.

BxN
OR-NI
NxN
QxP
RxO

PxB
R-NI
PxN
QxO
R-B4

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

R-B3
R-B6
R-R6
R-R8
RxP

R/ 4-BI
R-83
R-B2
R/2-BI
P-N4

Being three pawns down, Black can
only offer token res istance.
4(1_

41.
42.
43.
44.
45_

R-QB4
R-B7ch
RxRch
P-OR4
P-RS
P-R6

K-N2
R-B2
KxR
K-K2
K-Q2
K-B2

46. R-Bleh K-N3
47. R-B6ch K-R2
48. RxP
R-KI
49. R-QB6
Resigns

Annotated for CIfESS LIFE by Zenaida Wagner .
(Photos by Bur! Hochberq.)

lion inherent in Black's moves 14 and
15 has spread to his Queenside, where
the QN is now stranded on R4.
19. .... ....
20. Q-B4
21. Q-N4

K-RI
Q-B3
OR-Ol

The Black QN must fall because of
the exposed position of the Black King.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

N-K4
OxB
0-K3!
R-R3
K-R2

BxN
Q-B4
OxRP

Q-Q8ch
....... ,

White threatens RxPch followed by
mate in three.
26. ....... .

K-Nl

Now RxP is not good, because of 27.
........ , PxR; 28. QxRP, QxB!
27.
28.
29.
30_

P-ON4
o.K4
OxN
B-B4

N-N2
P-B4
RxP
....... .

White hits the new weakness.

<.03

30........ .
31. Q-K7
32. Q-K8ch
33_ N-87

R-KB3
K-R2

Threatening N·N5 mate.
33, ....... .

34. OxR
35_ B-K2

<,N

<><>5

QxBP

Time pressure takes its toll, but Black
is lost anyway,
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36. RxPch
37. Q.RS mate.

KxR

14.
IS.
16.
17.

FRENCH DEFENSE
L. Kraszewski
Dartmouth College
I. P·K4
2. P-Q4
3. PxP

R. Lunenfeld
U. of Pennsylvania
P-K3

B-Q3
N.K2

N/ l-B3
8. Q-Q2
9. O.()-O
10. N-N3
11. N·BS
12. Q-B4

21.

B-Q3
N-KB3

P-B3
N/ I-Q2
P-ON4
R-KI
B-BI
...... ..

The game is anything but drawish at
this point, and it seems there was little
Black could have done to prevent this
after his Sth move. Still, it is not at all
clear that White has the better game
after 12. .. ...... , P·N5; 13. N-K2, P·QR4
or 13. N·QR4, Q·R4; 14. P·QN3, N-K5.
12. ........

Black momentarily
White's natural reply.
13. P·KR4

forgets
Q-R4

P,N
N,B
B-K3
........

A move in the style of Tal. Black must
accept the sacrifice.
17. ....... .

18. PxB
19. Q-BS
R·N1 fails to R·K8ch.
19. ........

B,"
B·N2
........

Q-Ql

Black should try Q·B2, his last chance
to hold.
20. R·N1
K·BI
21. RxBI

........

This second sacrifice of the Exchange
leads to a forced win.
K,O
21. ........
22. Q-R7ch
23. QxRPch
24. QxP
25. NxPch

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Q·BSch

N·K7
Q-KSch
N·BSch
Q-QSch
31. Q.B1 mate.

K·BI
K·K2
R·RI
K·BI
K·N2
Q·N3
P-B3
K·Nl
K·R2

CARO-KANN DEFENSE
G. Berry
Dartmouth College
I. P·K4
2. P.QB4
3. KPxP
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4.

P.Q4

5.

6.

N·KB3
N·B3

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

PxP
Q-N31
PxB
OXP
B·N5ch
Q·B6ch!
NxN

RxBchll
N·BSI
Q·Q1

0..,'

GRUENFELD DEFENSE

G. Goon

Princeton U.
1. P..Q4
2. P.QB4
3. N-QB3
4. P·B3
5. P·K4
6. PxP

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

PXP
B·Q3
Q-K2
N. B3
B-KB4
P·KR3
NxN
B-K3
0-0

R. Pariseau
U. of Pennsylvania
N·KB3
P·KN3

'-Q4
8-N'
",K'
P·B4

0.0'

"'BP

N·B3
N·KN5

0.0
N/ S·K4
N,N
o.NS
N,B

16.. QxN
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

N·NS
B·Q2
B-K3

B-o.

B-K3
22. P·QN3
23. Q-Q6
24. NxQ
25. B·Bl
26. N·NS
27. NxP
28. N·NS
29. N·B3
30. B-N2
31 . PxB
32. K·RI
33. N·QI
34. K·NI
35. k·Rl
36. R·B3
37. N·B3
38. K·NI
39. N·R4
40. K·BI
41. R-Q3
Resigns

P·K3
P·N3

Q-B4ch
o.B3
P·K4
8-K3
P·B4

Q,Q

P-BS
KR·Ql
QR·B]
R·B2
Rf2·Q2
R.Q6

BxRP
R·N6ch
R·Q1

RXPch
R·N6ch
R/ 6-N7
R/ N·K7
R-R7ch

O,B
R/ N·N1ch
P·kN4
P·NS

about

Stin p oNS is better.
17. R-R31?

B-NSch
P·KR3
P·KN4
R·QBl

P· KR3?

PO
NS is still better.
14, NxPch
IS. BxN
16. QxN

20.

PxP

Nimzovich recommends that Black
break the symmetry with this move.
0-0
6. B-KNS
7.

19.

P-Q4

The "drawish" Exchange Variation.
4.
S.

18.

R·KNll
K·BI
Q·B4!
P·QR3
Q-N4??
RxR
R·N3
R.QRI
Resigns

S. Alpern
Princeton U.
P-QB3

P-Q4

p,p

N·KB3
BoNS!?
N·B3
KNxP
B,N
P· K3!?

N,P
N,B
K·K2
K·B3?!

DATES SET
A few of the more important international events have recently become
definitely set with regard to time and
place.
The Interzonal Tournament, last step
before the Candidates' event, will be
held in Sousse, a seaside resort near
Tunis, capital of Tunisia, on the con·
tinent of Africa. The dates are Or.tober
15 to November 20. The United States
qualifiers are Fischer, R. Byrne and
Reshevsky, with alternates Addison and
Zuckerman.
We have learned also that the Soviet
Championship playoff between Talmanov, Korchnoi and Gipslis to determine
whicb two of them will qualify, ended
again in a tie. A tie·breaking system was
then applied, resulting in the elimina·
tion of Taimanov.
Starting July 10, the top eight (or
ten) young American players will participate in the second invitational United
States Junior Chess Championship. This
event is again sponsored by the PiaU·
gorsky Foundation, in cooperation with
the U. S. Chess Federation. The winner
will qualify into the World Junior Chess
Championship and becomes eligible for
an all.expenses.paid trip to that event.
The U. S. Junior will be held at the
Henry Hudson Hotel in New York.
The World Junior Championship is
scheduled to commence August B in
Jerusalem, IsraeL This must, however,
he considered tentative due to the explosive situation in that part of the
world.
The Ladies' Candidates' Tournament
will be played at SUhotica, Yugoslavia,
starting September 7. Our Zonal quali·
fiers into this event are Mrs. Gisela K.
Kresser and Miss Lisa Lane, with Eva
Aronson as first alternate.

Stahlberg Dies
As we were going to fress for the
July issue, we learned 0 the sudden
death of International Crandmaster
Gideon Stahlberg of Sweden.
Stahlberg, 59, entered a Leningrad
hospital on May 20 for treatment of
a liver ailment. He died Saturday,
May 27. According to the Associated
Press, Stahlberg was in Leningrad for
an international tournament.
More details and a review of Stahlberg's career will appear in the next
Issue.

A CHESS FESTIVAL
FOR JUNIORS
If you are under 21, you can play
twenty·six tournament games this Au-

gust against topflight opposition! The
big tournament is the U.S. OPEN, August 13-25 in Atlanta. On your way down
tJ the Open, stop off at Raleigh, North
Carolina, for the CAROLINAS OPEN,
August 4-6, and the U.S. JUNIOR OPEN,
August 7-11. The Carolinas Open, a 5round Swiss, has a $150 first prize which
should insure participation of some of
the South's leading players; it will provide a good "tune-up" for the national
events. The Annual U.S. Junior Open
which follows is a nine-round tournament. Accommodations at Sullivan Dormitory on the North carolina State Campus are only $11 for the entire week,
Aug. 6-11 ! These facilities , however, are
not available until Aug. 6th-Carolinas
Open players can stay at the Sir Walter
Raleigh Hotel Aug. 4 and 5; rates are
$8 and $10 single, $13 and $14 double,
$13 and up twin.
CHESS LIFE

by Mira Radojcic
A Labor of Love
It was Hans Kmoch. that wonderful pedagogue and elder
statesman of cbessdom, who once remarked that writing a

chess book was a very serious work indeed. He was, of course,
speaking of a good chess book, and there are few who know
better than he what that means. For as anybody can easily
grasp who ever saw his study of pawn power, that is a work
of chess science which must have taken years of research.
My impression was, that in one of many casual conversa·
tions between us, Hans made this remark about chess writing with a kind of contempt, or at least a kind of mockery,
for so many of those chess books which we see around and
which, as a matter of fact, took almost no time to write. You
know the kind of book r mean-things like "How to Win
Fast," or "The Best Tactics for Beginners," or "The Best
Short Games Ever Played," etc. etc. Whatever cheap trap
or quick mate you can put between covers is all right, and
you are then in the running for a quick buck.
It must be said, in truth, that there are several excellent
chess books available to the English-speaking world. Collections of the games of the great players, such as Alekhine and
Keres, annotated by them, a few of the great tournament
books, a few fine books on strategy, such as Kmoch's "Pawn
Power in Chess," and a couple of Euwe's works are available
in English. These are, however, but a handful compared with
the bulk of chess books in English.
Nobody perhaps has the right to criticize these books
too much because they certainly help to make the aneient
game more and more popular. The sad truth, however, is that
while the game is by now already very popular and widespread, and while it Is easy to publish these light-weights, it
is still almost impossible, in this country, to find a publisher
for a serious chess book, no matter what its theme and Its
value might be. In a way, the present situation is paradoxical: the appearance of really serious chess books is in almost
complete contrast to the seriousness with which the game is
taken by the younger generation.
Never before did I realize tbls so clearly as when the
other day I learned that one of the truly great chess writings
of aU time has been waiting almost three years to be presented to the English·speaking world, and as things now
stand, it could be that it will have to wait forever for want
of a publisher. While so much junk is being published, no
publisher can be found to put money into this particular
book, which can be explained only by a deep-rooted belief
that this serious thick stuff won't sell. And yet, this enthusiastic generation of American chess youngsters could possibly
prove that this belief Is so far from the real truth that this
waiting book could, perhaps, become one of the chess bestsellers over the years. Of one thing I am sure: if any book
deserves a chance, this is the one,
The book in question is Bronstein's monography about
the great Candidates' tournament in Zurich in 1953, the
mere size of which certainly makes it unique in the history
of world championships. That tournament had fifteen participants, all Grandmasters, including today's World Champion, who was then the youngest of that galaxy of stars,
where nobody who was somebody In those days, save Bot"innik, was missing. The names speak for themselves: Bronstein, Keres, Reshevsky, Petrosian, Ge1let', Najdorf, Kotov,
Smyslov, Taimanov, Averbakh, Boleslavsky, Szabo, Gligoric,
Euwe and Stahlberg. Everybody indeed who was anybody be(ore the Tal.spassky-Fischer generation came to the fore .
When I heard that Bronstein's book had been translated
from the Russian, I became so intrigued that I immediately
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decided to try to get the manuscript. I had, of course, my
very special reason: fourteen years ago I was present in
Zurich, covering that tremendous competition for my newspaper. I was convinced that going through Bronstein's book
would, for me, be like living it allover again-and I was
right. My pleasure was made possible thanks to that everactive Manhattanite, Oscar Freedman, who through months
of dedicated work did the herculean job of translation, in
collaboration with Burt Hochberg, who possesses the manu·
script. I say herculean for two obvious reasons: on the one
hand, this is an enormous book, containing 210 annotated
games; and on the other hand, it is not an easy book to
translate. It is, in short, a life-work of one of the greatest
chess players of our era who happens to be, as well, one of
the great chess thinkers. For writing about that unforgettable tournament, Bronstein didn't undertake just a routine
job of putting on paper some hasty comments about the
games. He deeided to write about chess in general, and chess
in particular, about everything that fascinated his penetrating mind about these 64 mysterious squares. The book, therefore, became something much more important than just another book about just another chess tournament, however interesting. It became a fascinating essay on ehess philosophy,
chess strategy and chess tactics, chess theory and chess history-in short, a chess classic, which reads like literature of
the highest quality.
I write at length about this because I want to stress a
particular point. There is a tendency in contemporary chess,
especiaUy among the youngsters in this country, to overestimate the importance of chess openings almost to the point
where nothing else really matters. In tournaments in the New
York area, at least, I have met very many young boys, very
beginners so to speak, who know some of the most complex
openings almost by heart, and who sometimes playas a team,
consulting each other about this initial stage of the game.
No doubt this kind of knowledge helps a great deal, but
there is a limit. I bave seen some of these very young players
almost lose all their confidence and all interest in the game
when they found that the opponent didn't fall into some
opening trap, and who went to pieces within a dozen moves
thereafter. The plain truth is, of course, that no chess player
can rise to any real height without comprehensive knowledge of all the phases of the game.
Bronstein's book is, then, the book about all these phases
of the game, about the fllndamentalt of modern chess in the
deepest meaning of the word. The games of fifteen leading
Grandmasters are not taken as a source for some superficial
comments and exhibitionism with many tiresome variations,
but as food for thought and meditation. A good half of these
games have meaningful introductions and along these lines
all the aspects of the game are discussed from opening ideas
and endgame technique to the psychology of the struggle and
the workings of a Grandmaster's mind. And al1 the time, as
in every good story, we are reminded of some of the personal
and human interest details which bring us closer to the whole
atmosphere of this or that particular duel, and the setting
of the arena.
"White's attack becomes threatening," comments Bronstein at one point during the Geller-Euwe game, one of the
most beautiful of the lot, "but Euwe doesn't worry so easily.
Let us remember that in his life he playcd more than 70
games against Alekhine, the most dangerous of all the attacking players of our time."
"A unique ease in many years of tournament practice:
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neither of the Grandmasters sees the matc in two," Bronstein
reminds us on the occasion of the sensational SUlbo·Reshevsky
game, in which the Hungarian, disgusted by his oversight,
and with a11 the time in the world on his side, as against
Reshevsky who is in terrible time trouble, agreed to a draw
a few moves later, still with the better position, and-"this
harrowing exprience affected the rest of Szabo's games in
the tournament."
"Memorize this poSition," advises Bronstein, when Najdorf, in onc of his games against Keres, reached the endgame
in possession of an extra piece, but still he couldn't win.
"Opinions differ about this move; Euwe gave it an exclamation mark, while Trifunovic stamped it as a blunder," Bron·
stein reports, analyzing that remarkable Rook·and·pawn end·
ing betwecn Gligoric and Euwe - thrce connected pawns
against two disconnected pawns, all on the same sidc. To
my amazement, none of all the participating Grandmasters
was sure at the time whether it was a draw or a win.
"In the tournament in Switz.erland there were only three
brilliancy prizes, but even if there were ten times that num·
ber the judges would have had no trouble distributing them,"
Bronstein informs us, pointing to the elegance of the con·
cluding attack by Taimanov in his game against Petrosian
(sce game below).
And so on and on. All in all, a very rare book, a work
of love by an artist who is so much in love with his art
that the warmth of this love emanates from every page. This
is why the book could be read over and over again as a
literary piece, with complete disregard for chess diagrams,
and this is why the book is a unique one in the entire litera·
ture of chess. If it ever finds a publisher here, every player
who has any serious ambition-and by that J mean he who
wishes to improve his play-will find it a pearl of the golden
treasury of cbess. For this is the book which could teach
you more than a doz.en books full of tricky opening variations
that say nothing about the deeper setrets of the chess board.
Or, as Bronstein writes in his introduction:
The author tried not to overload the book with variations. Vari~ions are in'eru.ing if th.,- reveal the bnuty
of chess; they .,.e useless if .hey 90 beyond. the limi.s of
man's clpaclty to calculltei they are hlrmful if an aHempt
is mlcre to substitute them for Ihe study Ind elucldltion
of such pelsitions in which Ih. outcome of the struggle
is decided by intuition, imaginllion, tatent.
At the same tlma, I woutd like 10 s_ that the chess
player who reads this book reaches a higher level of
practical chess strength.
I tender my work 10 the re!lder with epprehension,
and t shall consider my lim successfully Iccomplished if
the book as II whole w1l1 brolden his chess understanding,
add to his mastery, g.lve him In Idea of todlY's chess
(relliveneoss, Ind enlblo him more- fully to evaluate and
to love even more all the depths of chess."

More than thirty years ago, when Salo Flohr, then a
Czech Grandmaster and chaUenger to the World Champion,
was considered the best technician in the world, it was said
by some Russian chess expert that chess in the USSR would
rise by one class if Flohr published his best games to demon·
strate the secret of his technique. I wouldn't know whether
chess among American youngsters would rise by one class
if this magnificent Bronstein book ever finds a publisher, but
I do know that most of them who don't want to remain woodpushers all their Jives would know much better what the
game is all about.
I give below one of the games from the book, with
Bronstein's original notes.

Zurich 1953
NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
One o( the most beautiful games of the tournament, in
which White, without resorting to a pawn storm, succeeds in
breaking through his opponent's solid defense in a purcly
combinational way.
The reader will notice that this i.s not the first game wc
have referred to as being one of the most beautiful of the
tournament. In this tournament, Indeed, the number of beau·
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titul works is great. Real beauty in chess is born of the
creative ability of both players; if one of them is of a
considerable lower level of mastery, the resulting production
cannot give us full esthetic enjoyment
In the tournament in Switzerland, there were only three
Brilliancy Prizes, but even if there were ten times that num·
ber, the judges would have had no trouble distributing them.
Talmanov
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

P-Q4
P-QB4
N.QB3
P·K3
B.Q3

Petrosia"
N·KB3
I
P.K3
B·N5

P·B4
0.0

6. N·B3
7. 0-0
8, P-QR3

9. PxB
10. BPxP

P.Q4
N·B3
BxN
P-QN3

KPxP
This system of defense was used many times in tbis
tournament, for instance in games 12, 102, 71 and 160. In

all cases Black found suUicient counter-ehances thanks to his
Queenside pawn majority.
In the present game, Taimanov spends two moves to ex·
change Black's Queen Knight in order to play P·KB3 and
P·K4 as soon as possible, without having to worry about the
pressure on his QP.
11. N·KS
12. NxN
13. P·B3

Q·82
QxN

14. Q·Kl
15. P·K4

N·Q2

........

8.K3
In the other games in which the Nimzo·Indian Defense
was played, White did not succeed in playing P·K4 so swiftly
and effectively, opening the diagonals of both Bishops. At
the slightest hesitation by Black, his King will be in danger
of becoming the target of a strong attack; already there is
the threat of Q·R4.
TS. ........
P·BS

Petrosian goes into a deep defense with K3 as his base
of support. His decision was not forced; utilizing his temporary
advantage in development and the pawn tension in the center,
he could have started sharp play by means of 15 ......... , P·B4,
for instance:
I. 16. PxQP, QxP; 17. B·K3, N·K4 or P·B5 or PxP;
II. In case of 16. P·K5, Black keeps the square Q5 for the
Knight and answers 16......... , P.QN4, threatening N-N3·B5;
III. It is possible that Petrosian did not care for the continua·
tion 16. p.QB4, KBPxP; 17. KBPxP, PxBP; 18. P·Q5, but
this too is not dangerous for Black after 18......... , Q.Q3, i.e.:
a) 19. BxP, N·K4; 20. B·K2, B·N5; 21. B·N2, BxB; 22. QxB,
QR·Kl, and White's pawns are blocked;
b) 19. PxB, QxB; 20. PxN. RxRch; 21. QxR, Q-Q5chj
c) Black would get a very strong attack after 19. RxRch,
RxR; 20. PxB, N-K4, and the Bishop .cannot go to N1
or K2 because of Q·Q5ch. U it ge>es to KBI or QB2,
then 21. ........ , N·NS and there appears to be no way
to prevent both 22. ......... QxP mate and 22. ........ ,
Q-Q5ch.
16. B-B2

P·B4

18. P.QR4

17. P·KS

R·B2

19. p.B4

P.QR4
P-QN4

White formulates a clear plan of attack: p.KR3, K·R2,
R·N1, P·KN4, Q-N3 or Q.R4, and Black can put up no
strategic resistance on the Kingside. It is understandable,
therefore, that Petrosian desires to divert his opponent's at·
tention to the Queenside, where Black has a pawn plus.
However, the enemy Bishops Infiltrate through the hole in
Black's fortress, attacking from the flanks, while the Queen
and ROok continue the frOntal attack.
CHESS LIFE

20. PxP
21. B·R3
22. Q-R4

23. R-B3
24. S·R4

QxP

N·N3
Q-Kl

However, if 27. R-R3, P-R3; 28. R·KN3, K-R2; 29. B-B8,
or if 27....... .., P.N3; 28. R-N7! with inevitable mate.

N·BI

........

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

........
B·K7
Q·N5
P-R4
B·R3

N·R2
B.B2
8·N3
N.B3
N·Q1

32.
33.
34.
3S.
36.

P·R5
Q·R4
P-R6
Q.B6
B·K7

N·K3
B·82
P-N3
Q.Ql
Q·B2

White's pieces cooperate very harmoniously. The Bishop
of course cannot be taken because of mate, and on 24........ .,
B-Q2, there would follow 25. P·K6, QxP j 26. Q·Q8ch.
24. ........

R.Q2

25. R-Nl

........

White does not accept the offer of the Exchange, which
would apparently allow Black to get out of trouble.
25. ........
0-01
U. BxR
....... .
If Black takes the Queen, then after 27. BxBch, K-Rl j 28.
BxQP, R·R2, he will be unable to resist the White pawns,
not to mention the fact that White can also win the Knight
on B8j 29. R-N8, Q-Ql ; 30. P-K6 or 30. B-K6.
26. ........

QxB

27. R·KN3

........

37. RxPch

.... " ..

The concluding combinational blow. If
QxNch, B·B2 j 39. Q.B6.
37. ........

PxR

:no ........ , BxR.;

38. P·R7ch

38.

........

This is a little crude. More elegant was 39. K·B2, and mate
not later than the fourth move on any answer by Black,
even 38. ........, QxB or 38 . ........ , K·R2.

Taimanov attacks in classical style and soon enough creates irresistible mating threats.

38. ........
39. QxBch

KxP
N·N2

40. K·B2

Resigns
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Just Published! Newest Addition To
The Famous Pergamon Chess Series

COMPLETE DEFENCE TO 1.
A

of Petroff's Defence
by David Hooper

The author advocates in this book a defensive system to the king's pawn opening based on the Open
Game (1. P-K4, P-K4) , yet avoiding the Ruy Lopez
by playing instead }letroffs Defence (2. N-KB3,
N-KB3).
This way of avoiding the Lopez has been regularly
used in the past and present by Pillsbury, Marshall,
Kan, Kashdan, Trifunovic, Mikenas, and Kholmov.
Others, from Morphy to Alekhine, and morc recently
Smyslov, Lilienthal, and Bronstein, have used Petroff's
Defence from time to time.
Leonard Barden, who wrote the introduction,
states; "Like others in the Pergamon Chess Series,
this is meant basically as a practical book to help you
win more games. D avid Hooper shares my own view
that the Tcal test of the success of A COMPLETE
DEFENCE TO L P-K4 is whether, after reading and
absorbing it, you do better than before in your tournament, club, or postal chess. In writing an earlier
book in the series, on the Ruy Lopez, I had a similar
philosophy. That book did indeed have some value fa!'
practical players, and was used by Boris Spassky in

preparation for his successful candidates matches
against Keres and Tal. Likewise, I expect A COMPLETE DEFENCE TO 1. P-K4 to be useful for ambitious players at all levels of the game."
Part I of the new book deals with Petroff's Defence
both from Black's point of view and from White's, and
should be uscfulto all players who play or defend the
king's pawn opening. It not only shows the currently
popular variations, but also deals with all old and
almost forgotten lines which, as we sometimes find to
our cost, may at any moment be resuscitated.
Some opponents may avoid Petroffs Defence altogether, and you will need to know good defences
against the Vienna Opening, King's Gambit, Four
Knight's Opening, Scotch Opening, Center Opening,
and Bishop's Opening. These are dealt with in Part
II, but- with a difference- only from Black's point
of view.
T he two parts of the book together make a complete aMWer to 1. P-K4.

li st Price, $4.50

USCF Members, $4,00

TITLES IN STOCK
As we know from recent experience, books published
in Europe (as these are) go out of print and out of stock
with no warning whatsoever to distributors and dealers.
If you've tho ught of buying one or more of these quality
Pergamon books but have not yet done so, we strongly
recommend that you DO IT NOW, while we have a good
supply on hand. NEXT FALL MAY BE TOO LATE!
MODERN CHESS OPENING
THEORY, by A. S. Suetin
The author is a leading Soviet Grandmaster who helped
to coach and prepare Tigran Petrosian in his successful bid
for the world title. Here he fully explains the basic ideas
of opening playas practiced by the great Soviet masters.
Just as important, he shows the vital {>rocess of trans·
forming an opening advantage into a WlO in the middle
game.
List Price $4.95
Members $4.20
THE ART OF ATTACK IN
CHESS, by V. Vukovic
A new approach helps to perfect the game of the player
to whom an attack is more attractive than positional tech·
niques. Classifies and deals at length with the various
kinds of attack, expounding especially on the art of the
mating attack.
List Price $6.50
Members $5.50
CHESS ENDINGS: ESSENTIAL
KNOWLEDGE, by A. Averbakh
The Soviet Union's leading expert on endgame theory has
brought together in this book all the informatio n needed
to enable a reader knowing only the rudiments of the game
to progress step by step to quite an advanced standard. At
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the same time, the expert player can profit from this book
by using it to revise and widen his knowledge of the end·
game.
List Price $2.95
Members $2,50
TIGRAN PETROSIAN: WORLD
CHAMPION, by A. O'Kelly de Galway
THE book on Petrosian-One of the
Champions
the
a match in
technical in ..c :.
chess theory
. ;;"~~;~
1963; 30 carefully selected
his style and tendencies.
Only $2.45
THE RUY LOPEZ, by Leonard Barden
Tailored to the needs of every player who wants to win
more games. Describes how to start off by getting the
"feel" of a game, the strongest ways to begin, and little·
known methods to surprise opponents and secure quick
victor ies. Explains strategy and tactics of playing for and
agains t the Ruy.
Only $2.00

g,m,,,

THE PERGAMON CHESS SERIES
This outstand ing Chess Series is printed in a very clear
type face on pi per of high quality, bound in a sturdy "soft
cover." Each book is durable, pleasing in appearance, and
extremely practical, WriHen by foremost international
authorities, they provide stimulat ing coverage of chess at
prices you can afford-and studying them WILL improve
your gamel
CHESS LIFE

ATLANT

HOST CITY TO THE OPEN

Visitors to Atlanta this August 13-25
for the 68th Annual United States Open
Chess Championship may be surprised to

discover how much the Gate City to the

South has changed since they last saw
"Gone With the Wind." Prosperous, progressive, an opportunity city for business and industry, Atlanta is the South-

east's center of culture ... education. _ .
trade and commerce . . . finance and
banking . . . sports . . . transportation
... communications. A rapidly growing
city of more than 1,200,000 people, At·
lanta ranks first nationally in per capita

retail sales (for the incorporated area),
eighth in the nation in residential units
authorized for construction, and fourth
nationally in air traffic.
Located high on the Piedmont Plateau,
Atlanta is also a city of beautiful homes,
rolling terrain, lovely stands of trees.
A lenient climate permits year·round
outdoor activity and the summer visitor
is always delighted to discover that the
city's 1,050' altitude makes for a more
pleasant climate than many a Korthern
community.
Atlanta offers almost 5,000 acres of
public parks and playgrounds; retail es·
tablishments which are among the best
in the nation; golf, tennis, boating and
fishing nearby; and rich treasures in
music, drama, and visual arts. During
the summer, thc ''Theater Under the
Stars" in Chastain Park attracts thou.
sands of people for musical theater productions of outstanding merit. The High
Museum of Art, with its magnificent S.
H. Kress Collection of Renaissance Paint.
ing, is the principal museum, but the
visual arts proliferate in small galler.
ics all over town.
Family groups looking for fun in and
around Atlanta will not have to look
very far. A truly outstanding attraction
is SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA, a new
mu lti·million·dollar entertainment center
only len minutes from downtown. This
276·acre wonderland opened just last
month, and certainly one of its most in.
triguing aspects is an extremely reason.
a~le one:ti~ket pplicy. Once a guest buys
hiS admission ticket at the main gate
he pays for nothing el&e except food
and souvenirs, and he may partake of
the various rides and shows as often as
he likes without paying an additional
cent. This one· charge ticket is $3.95; for
those under twelve, it's $2.95. Should
a mother and father and two children
under twelve enter the park for a day's
fun their tab would be $13.80, which is
cheaper than a two-hour visit to many
amusement parks.
SIX }o'LAGS OVER GEORGIA is much
mo~e than an amusement park, depicting
as It does Georgia's past under six dif.
ferent flags. There is an English Village,
a Conre~crate campground, a Spanish
fori which embraces a fun house a
boat ride on "alligator·infested" waters
past animated figures recalling the
French influence, an early Georgia set.
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seven railroad systems and seven air
lines--less than four hours from Los
Angeles! -so come on down! Atlanta
cordially welcomes you to America's
greatest annual chess event and to two
fun·filled weeks in one of the most
hospitable communities it will ever be
your pleasure to visit. For further in·
formation, write to any committee memo
ber (see box) or to the Atlanta Conven·
tion Bureau, Commerce Building, At·
lanta, Georgia.

t1ement, and a "House of Tomorrow"
under the American flag. But it is still
the seventy.five rides, shows, and enter·
tainment attractions which promise to
make this Atlanta's answer to Disney·
land and the state's number one tourist
attraction.
It's easy to get to Atlanta. Fine high·
ways if you drive or come by bus (seven
lines serve the city, including Greyhound
and Trailways). We might caU it the
City of Sevens, as it's also served by

•
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

1967 U.S. OPEN
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Write directly to the Atlanta Ameri·
can Motor Hotel, Spring SI. and Carnegie
Way, Atlanta, Ga., 30303. Tell them
you're coming for the U.S. Open Chess
Championship and want to take advant·
age of these special rates:
$16 for two persons
$18 for three persons
$20 for four persons
$22 for five persons
$24 £Or six persons
Almost every room at the American is
a large studio type or a suite, which
makes it possible for them to offer ex·
tremely reasonable prices for groups by
adding rollaway beds in the sitting
rooms. Stay at the host hotel, enjoy all
the conveniences of being under the
same roof with the tournament, at these
very low prices for a first·class accom.
modation in the center of the metro·
politan area.

Chairman, William A. Scott
James L. Anderson
James Ballard
.:\like Day
Larry Futrell
Bob Joiner
Mrs. Gordon E. Knight
Richard Long
Ron Simpson
D. Brad Wade
For information on the tournament
. or Atlanta, contact any member of
the committee by writing to that per·
son at 210 Auburn Ave. NE, Atlanta,
Ga., 30303.

•
Onl of thl SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA r .. ilro.d lrains Dulll Into the depot.
Thl two, flv ..ur tr.inl .Ire pulled by Inet thrll·qulrter ICoIle rl!lliclS of
the f.med Civil War engines, The TUls Ind Thl Glnlr.. l,
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MORE READERS' QUESTIONS
J. Brightman, Croydon, Pa. : " In the
Neo·Ort hodox Variation of the Orthodox
Defense to the Queen's Gambit there is
a line known as the Lasker Method: 1.
P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P ·QB4, P·K3: 3. N·QB3,
N·KB3; 4. B·N5, B·K2; 5. P·K3, 0 ·0; 6.
N·B3, P·KR3; 7. B·R4, N·K5; 8. BxB,
QxB. From this point the book line
(Horowitz: Chess Openings, Theory &
Practice) is 9. PxP, NxN; or 9. R·BI, p .
QB3. White can, however, pLay 9. NxN,
PxN; 10. N·Ql (see diagram).

erts a cram.,ing influence. White also
has a giaring weakness, notably his QBS.
All in all, the chances are even.
G. Carlson, Milford, Nebr.: "In MeOIO,
page 194, column 37, note "d," variation
(B), part (2) , what would be a sample
contlnuatlon using Euwc's suggestion for
White's 20th (KR-Kl)? I wa nt to avoid
the draw afte r 20. KR·Bl."

4. N·KB3, N·KB3; 5. P·Q4, N·N5 j 6. Q.
Q3, P·QB4; 7. Q·K4ch, B·K3; 8. N-N5,
BxP~; 9. NxB, Q-R5ch; 10. K-Q2, P xN."

Position alter ID• ... " PxN
"Note (S) quotes the game Dr. Filip·
FichU, Czech. Champ., 1958, which con-

Position alter 20. KR-Kl
Position after 10. N-Q2
"Black's Kin gside majority is crippled
while White's is mobile, and Black will
have difficulty in developing the Bishop
after ........ , P-KB4. Does he have compcnsation?"
ANSWER: MCO (10) covers this exigency and gives 10. ........, P·K41 with equality. The best White has is 11. p·QS (not
11. NxP?, PxP; 12. QxP, R·Q1 winning
a piece) whereupon Black has the option
of either P·KB4 or B·B4. It is true that
Black's King pawns are doubled, but if
he can ever get ....... ., P-KBS in there
will be attacking prospects. A sample
continuation might be: 11 . . ...... ., B·B4;
12. B·K2, N·Q2; 13. 0·0, B·R2 followed
by ... .. ..., P·KB4 with equal chances.
Black has other approaches; he could
also try to undermine the advanced
pa·w n chain with ........, P-QB3. If and
when White plays P-KB3, then, by ex·
changing pawns, Black can eliminate his
only weakness-in the meantime, it ex-

British Chess Magazine
1966 Annual
368 page~ plus Ie-page Index. Nearly 300
games. Over 100 problems, and all the usual
feature. that have made the "B.C.M." the
leadlnR chMOl publlcatlon It Is. Full British
and Foreign News, Tournament Reports,
Quotea &. Queries. Book Reviews. etc.
Each annual (for, af te r buying thil onel
you will want others) Is bound In rea
Cloth. gold·blo;>eked Iplne.

Send $4.50 check to

ANSWER: The book quotes Trifuno·
vich·Averbakh, Zagreb, 1956, when
White played his Rook (from KR1) to
KB1, and a draw resulted after 20. ..... .. .,
R·B7!; 21. QxQ, R/ 1xPch; 22. K·N1, RxP
ch; 23. K·B1, etc. The threat of R·QBch
compels Black to take the perpetual.
The diagram follows Euwe's suggestion, which attempts to preserve an ad·
vantage for White despite the fact that
he is temporarily II pawn down. The im·
mediate threat is 'R-Q2. 20. ........ , R·B7
is now refuted by the simple BxR.
It seems that Black has a satisfactory
retort with 20. ..... ..., R·N6. If 21. BxP,
QxQ; 22. RxG, R·N7; 23. R·Q2 (23. p.
B4 is met by R·R1), B·R3; 24. B·K3, BxB;
25. RxB, R-N8ch; 26. R-Ql, R·N7. Now
27. P-B3 can be met with R·Nl; while 27.
R·Q2 permits a repetition after R·N8ch.
Just how White can play for a win
remains an enigma unless, in the previous variation, he elects to sacrifice a
pawn with 23. P·B4, R·R1; 24. B·K3, QRx
P; 25. R·Q2. Perhaps this is what Euwe
had In mind.
S. von Oe ttingen, Davis, Calif.: "In
MCO, 10th edition, page 504, col. 5 a
From's Gambit variation is given: 1. PKB4, P-K4; 2. PxP, P·Q3; 3. PXP, BxPj

$200

MAKES YOU

Thousands of tournament games sta·
tistically analyzed and charted. The
winning percentage given for every
move. Each chart is in convenient
booklet form . Used and acclaimed by
master players throughout the world.
Check charts wanted and mail today:
1. The Sicilian Defense
2. The Ruy Lopez Opening
3. The Nlmlo-Indian Defense
4. The King's Indian Defense
S. The French DIIfen"
6. The Caro-Kann Defense
7. The Queen's Gambit
8. The English Opening
9. The Blackmar·Diemer Gambit
TO. The King's Gambit
11. Bird's Opening
12. Pirc's Defense
13. The Dutch Defense
Price: $2 each; 3 for $5.50; 6 for
$10.50; or all 13 for $21. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
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Extra Speciall Order ALL 13 charts
NOW, and we will send you FREE,
when ready. the Chess Charts BLUE
BOOK, soon to be published! Approx.
500 pages charting ALL the openings!
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tinued: 11. QxPch, K.Q1j 12. K·B3!, N·
KB3!; 13. Q-Q6ch, QN·Q2j 14. RxB, QK8ch; 15. B·Q2, QxB= .
" In a recently played game von Octtingen (2123) vs. E. Sosnick (2060) 10th
Davis (Cali£.) rated Tournament, White
tried with success a new move 11. RxBI
It seems to be the refutation of the
whole Black system which starts with 6.
......... P-Q.B4. The game continuation was:
11. ......... Q-N4ch; 12. P-K3. NxR; 13.
QxPch. Q-K2; 14. Q-B8ch, Q·Q1; 15. BN5ch. N·B3; 16. BxNch. Px8; 17. QxPch,
K-82; 18. QxP, Q-R5; 19. Q.B5ch, K·Kl;
20. P·QN3. etc.• with a winning position.
PLEASE. GIVE YOUR OPINION!"
ANSWER: You may be right. We can·
not see .ny distinct improvement for
Black. 14. ........ , K·B2 is refuted by 15.
B-B4ch. And 15......... , K·K2 Ions to
16_ QxNPch, N·Q2; 17. O-K4ch.
I. Rosenfeld of Spriogfield, Ill.: " MCO
gives this line to the Classical Defense
to the Ruy Lopez: 1. P·K4. P-K4; 2. NKB3, N-QB3; 3. B·N5, B·B4j 4. P·B3, p.
B4; 5. BxN, QPxB; 6. NxP, B·Q8; 7. p.
Q4, PxP; 8. 0-0, N·B3 with an eventual
pLus for White. But if Black plays 8.
.. ....... Q·R5! he appears to have the bet·
ter game."

Position aller 8. . ...• Q·R5
ANSWER: Whit. can ret.i n .n inlti.
tive with either 9. Q-N3 or P·B3.
rtI. Leysens of SL Petersburg, F1a.: " I
can't understand why Fischer didn't rip
Black apart in the game submitted by
Singleton in the March Issue of Chess
Life, page 57: The Incze Attack. 1. P-K4,
P-QB4; 2. N-KES, P-QN3 (ugh !); 3. P·Q4,
PxP; 4. NxP, B-N2; 5. N-QB3, P·K3; 6.
B·Q3, B·NS; 7. Q·N4, Q·B3; 8. B-K3, p.
KR4; 9. Q-N3, BxNeh; 10. PxB, Q·N3
(draw n in 53?). I believe the threat to
win the exchange after 11. QxQ, PxQ;
12. N·N5!, with lots of 'goodies' to choose
from , should win. After 12 ......... , K-Ql,
for example, White can either win a
pawn with the direct 13. NxRP or win
with 13. N·Q6 (as well as B-KB4)."
ANSWER: We agree Black is busted;
however, he could h.ve improved his
play e.rlier. We said that 2. ........ , P·QN3
is "worth • try" without giving any
opinion of the samples which Mr. Sin·
gleton submitted (ugh I).
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by Fred M. Wren
KID BROTHER
D. A. Yanofsky is known throughout
the ehess world as Canada's first and
only International Grandmaster- having
gained the coveted title through bril·
Iiant performance at the 1964 Olympics
in Tel Aviv. Some of his admirers may
not know that he made his mark in international play at the age of 12 and 13
(he celebrated his 13th birthday during
the tournament) as the Board 2 player
for the Canadian team in the Buenos
Aires Olympics, twenty·five years earH·
er. During the years between he played
a lot of brilliant and important chess.
At Groningen, 1948, he handed the future world champion, Botvinnik, his only
loss to a non-Russian (Kotov accounted
for the other in this important event).
In 1953. while a student at Oxford, he
won the title or British Empire Cham·
pion. In 1958 at Dallas, he mated Reshevsky almost in the middle of the
board, and repeated this rare feat at
Las Vegas in 1964. In 1965 he won the
Canadian Championship for the eighth
time-and at last reports he was still
going strong.
What I started to write, before being
carried away by a flood of statistics
and reminiscence pertaining to my old
friend, was that although the new
Grandmaster's n ame and record may be
well known to all chess players, most
of our readers may be surprised to
learn that he has Ii younger brother,
Harry, who also knows the difference between zwischenzug and zugzwa.ng.
I have never had the pleasure of
meeting him. but Abe once told me that
Harry could become the best player in
the Yanofsky fa mily- if he cared enough
to work at it. Apparently Harry's desires in the matter did not keep pace
with his potential. for although he
played Board 1 for Yeshiva Univcrsity
for a year in the New York area, his
playing has for the most part been con·
lined to city and provincial events in
western Canada. He has wo n the Winni·
peg city title and the Manitoba cham·
plonship several times. In the Manitoba
Closed Provincial Championship of 1964,
in which seven finalists played a sixround robin, Harry topped the list and
took the title with a 5lh-¥.& score. U
Harry is as honest as his Grandmaster
brother, I'm sure he will be the lirst to
admit that the payoff game which fol·
lows, and which clinched the title for
him over runner-up Schulman. was won
through last·minute opportunism, rather

than through ad herence to any preconceived strateaic or tactical pians. (Notes
by FMW.)
Manitobo Closed Championship

1964
SICILIAN DEFENSE
M.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Schulman
H. Y.noflky
P·K4
P-QB4
8. Q·Q2 P.QR3
N·KB3 P·Q3
9. 0-0-0
NxN
p.Q4
PxP
10. BxN
0 ·0
NxP
N·KB3
11. K-Nl P.QN4
N·QB3 P·KN3
12. P·KN4 B·K3
B·K3
B-N2
13. P·KR4
........
P·B3
N·B3
With eastled poSitions on opposite
sides of the board, it's usually a ques·
tion of which player can get his pawn
steamroller rOlling first. In this case
White seems able to "get there fustest
with the mostest."
QR·B1
18. BxB
PxB
13. ........
14. P·R5
B·B5
19. RPxP BPxP
15. N.a5
P·K4
20. Q-R6
o.K2
21. RxQP R·KB2
16. B·N6
O-K1
17. NxNch BxN
The White Rook, of course, cannot be
captured. for if 21. ........, QxR; .22. QxRP
and mates on the move. So White is a
pawn up.
22. Q-Q2
P·B6
23. O-Q5
R-QNl
24. P-QN3
........
As loser Schulman said in his an notalion in Canadian Chess Chat, "An awful
move, snatching defeat from the jaws
of victory!"
24. ........
RxBI
As quick as his Grandmaster brother
to take advantage of an opponent's er·
ror.
lS. RxR
Q-R6
21. OxRch ........
26. R-N8ch K·H2
A desperate but hopeless attempt to
get a perpetual check draw. Over·the·
board analysis convinced White that 27.
RxPch, KxR; 28. QxRch, B-N2; 29. QNach, K·R3, is a useLess line, since White
soon runs out of checks, and, as in the
game, the Black Queen cannot be di·
verted from ber threatened mate in one
at QN7.
29. R·N7ch K-B3
27. ........
KxQ
Resignl.
28. RxPch B·N2

•

•

•
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by EDMAR MEDNIS
A LESSON IN FRENCH
FROM TWO EXPERTS
East German Grandmaster Wolfgang
Uhlmann has long been recognized as
the leading contemporary expert on the
French Defense. However, as the following game, plus the games within the
game shows, fellow East German master
R. Fuchs has become quite an expert
too-but on the White side!

Zinnowitz 1966
FRENCH DEFENSE
R.
1.
2.
3.
4.
S,

Fuchs
P·K4
P·K3
P_Q4
P·Q4
N·QB3 e·NS
P-K5 P..QB4
P·QR3 BxNch

I

W. Uhlm.nn
6. PxB
N·K2
7. Q·N4
Q·B2
8. QxNP
R.Nl
9.

QxRP

10. K·Ql

This is obviously the other continuation. Weak now would be 11. P·KB4. as
after 11. ......... N.QB4, Black already
threatens 12......... , N·K5.
11. N·B3
NxP
13. N:a:N Q:a:Rch
12. B·KB4
QxP
14. B·Bl
........
This is the second critical position and
Black defends correctly. Inferior now is
14........., p .Q6 because of 15. QxPcb, KQ1; 16. Q-B6! (Better than 16. NxP, BQ2; 17. P-KRA, R-QB1; 18. Q-B4, P.Q5;
19. N-K5, N-Q4; 20. Q·B7 N-B6ch ; 21.
K-Q2 , N-K5ch, draw-Fuchs-Bednarski.
Marianske·Lazne 1965. White could have
improved with 17. Q-B4!). 16 ......... ,
PxPch; 17. K-Q2, Q-Q5ch; lB. B.Q3, K-Kl;
19. K-K2, B·Q2; 20. B.K3, Q·N7; 21.
R-QBl, R·QBl; 22. NxB, P·Q5; so far
Bronstein-Uhlmann, Zagreb 1965, and
White could have won with the surpising
23. N·NB! as after 23 . ..... ... , RxN; 24.
RxP, White has a winning attack.
14. ........
R-SlI
16. R-Kl
........

PxP

........

15. B·Q3

This is the first critical position; Black

B·Q2

Two other logical posibilitics here are,
as pointed out by Fuchs:
(1) 16. K-K2, 0.0-0 (16 ......... , N·B3?;
17. N·NS!); 17. NxP, RxN; lB. QxR, N-B3;
19. R-Kl , Q-B6; 20. B-KNS, R-Kl; 21. KBl, with good chances for White as 21.
......... P·K4 is dubious after 22. B-B5!
(2) 16. p·KR4, 0-0.0; 17. NxP. RxN;
18. QxR, N·B3; 19. P-RS. and after 19_
......... P-K4 or 19. ........ , N·K4, chances
are probably cqual

has two possible continuations. A general
comment that could be made here is that

this opening is only for a certain type of
person who (1) likes to play very compli·

cated openings and middle games, and
(2) knows tbem inside-out. In other
words: for a very brave theoretician.
One possible continuation for Black
now is 10 ......... , QN·B3; 11. N·B3, PXP.
White can tben play:
(1) 12. R·QNl, B·Q2;; 13. B·KN15, 0·0·0;
14. Q·Q3, RxB!?; 115. NxR, NxP; 16.
Q·Q4, K-N1; 17. B-R6, P.NS; lB. R·N3,
P-B3; 19. N-B3, Nill; 20. PxN , P·K4; 21.
QxBP, B·BS; 22. R·KNI wIth a draw!
(Minic·lvkov, YugoslavIan Championship,
1965).
Or better:
(2) 12. N·N5!, R-Bl (12......... , NxP fails
against either 13. P-B4 or 13. B-KB4);
13. P-B4, B-Q2; 14. B-Q3, Q-N3 ; Ifi. R-Kl,
0·0.0; 16. NxBP, RxN; 17. QxR, R.-Nl;
18. B-K3, P-Q15 j 19. B-B2, RxP; 20. K.K2 ,
N-B4; 21. R-KNl, N-Ql l (The best try as
21. ........, RxR; 22. KxR is hopeless); 22.
Q-B8? (Now Black obtains a draw. Cor·
rect was 22. QxBch, KxQ; 23. RxR, and
White should Win), 22. ........, B-N4!; 23.
RxR, BxBch with a draw (In light o[
24. PxB, Q-N7ch; 25. K-B3. QxR; 26. QB5ch, K-Q2; 2:1. Q-N5ch, K.K2; 28. QBSch. etc., with a perpetual-O·Kelly.
Piewcb, Havana 19615).
10. ••.•.• _. .
N.Q2
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22. K-K2.
Q-KNB. P·K4; 21.
lucky to
Q-B6; 23. Q-N6,
draw after 23.........,
. B-N5ch,
K-B1; 25. B·RSch, etc.
K3, Black could have kept a big edge,
e.g. 24. B·N15cb. K-Q2; 25. R-KBl, RxR;
26. KxR, P·K5;; '1:1. Q-N7ch, K-Q3!
18. ........
O~
19_ QxR
........
And this also is uperior to 19. BxR,
P-K4; 20. BxP, P-Q6!; 21. PxP, N-Q5!,
threatening 22......... , B·RSch.
19. ........
P·K4
21. K-BI
Q-86!
20. K·K2
P·KS

16. ........
N· Bll
Again the only defense, as 16. .. ...... ,
B·R5? loses as fo llows: 17. K·K2! , Q·B6;
lB. B·KR6, BxP; 19. BxR, BxBch; 20.
NxB, N·N3; 21. B·N4, Q-B7ch ; 22. K-Bl,
QxNch; 23. K·N l , 0-0·0; 24. Qxp. K·Nl ;
25. R·QB1, K-Rl; 26. Q-B7, Black resigns
(Ankerst-Nikolac, Yugoslavian Champion·
ship, 1965).
17. NxP
RxN
18. B·N61
.. ......
An improvement over 18. Q-NBch. as
originally played in Fuchs-Bertholdt,
1966 East German Team Championship.
After 18 .......... K-K2! (18......... , R·Bl
loses beautifully to 19. RxPcb, BxR; 20.
QxBch. K·Ql; 21. Q-Q6ch. K-K1; 22. BN6ch, R-B2; 23. Q·K6ch, K-Ql; 24. QxR,
R-Bl; 25. B·BS! In this line, if 20..........
N-K2; 21. B-N5ch); 19. QxR, RxP; 20.

Both sides so far bave C()nducted the
game accor ding to the latest t heoretical
fine paints and a position h as resulted
where both sides have good chances.
Correct now was 22.. B·B5 to keep the
game in balance. Fuchs tries for more
and is successful against his experienced
o pponent.
22. BoNSI?
N·K4??
This looks strong because of the two
threats-to the Queen and 23. .. ......,
B-N4Ch, but in reality it loses by fo rce.
Correct was 22 .......... N·K2!, and after
White's best try, 23. R·QNl, Black wins
with 23 ......... , NxB!, and if 24. BxR,
KxB; 215. QxN, P-Q6!
23. QxQP
N·86?
This flnds a brilliant refutation. Required was 23 ......... , NxB; 24. BxR, KxB;
25. QxKP, even though White should win.
24. R·NlII
........

The male threat on QN7 breaks all resistance. Of course, 24. PxN??? would
have lost both King and Queen afler 24.
......... B·R6ch!
24. ........
0.82
26. K·Kl Reslgn5..

25. BxR

H·Qre"
CHESS LIFE

Manhattan Chess Club Finals
by Pal Benko
The two games which follow were
played in the finals of the 1967 Manhattan Chess Club Championship.

PIRC-ROBATSCH DEFENSE
McKelvie
1.

Benko
P·K4

P·KN3

As soon as I have made this move,
McKelvie told me that he had just won
a dime. It seems he had bet a friend
that I would play this defense.
2.
3.

P-Q4
N-QB3

8·N2
P·Q3

4.
5.

P·B4
P·KS

K-N2, PxN; 20. PxN, B-K5ch; 21. K-R3,
Q·K3ch; 22. Q·N4, B.N7ch!, etc.
13. ... ... ..
Px B
IS. Qx Pch· R·B2
14. Qx Pch
P·K3
16. B-N5
Nx P
The simplest. This move would also
have been the answer to 16. N·NS.
17. QxN
BxQ
IS. BxQ
B-B4
The decisive blow- two White pieces
are en prise.
19. N·N5
RxB
21. 0 ·0
P·KR4
20. NxR
KxN

If 36 ........., K·K5; 37. R·Q8 unnecessar·
ily gives White chances. As the position
now stands, White cannot afford to give
up his second rank.
37 R·N2
R-QB6
R·86
43. K·Rl
3B. R·QI
B·K6
44. K·R2 P_KN4
39. R·K2
K-85
B·N3
45. K·RI
40. R·Blch K·K5
B-R4
46. K·R2
41 . R·QI
R·Q6
47. R·N2
........
42. Rj t · Kt K.Q5

N·KB3

........

The more usual move is 5. N·B3. post.
poning action in the center .
S. ...... ..
PxP

My opponent was expecting 5. ........ ,
KN.Q2; 6. B-QB4, a line recommended as
strong for White by Weaver Adams, and
prepared for this game by McKelvie.
6. BPx P
........
If 6. QPxP, the following exch ange of
Queens would not be to McKelvie's liking.
6. ........
N·Q4
S. P·B3
........
7.

N·K4

0 ·0

This is a little slow, allowing Black
to take action in the center.
8. ........ P·KB3!
10. PxP
P·B3
9. B·QB4
Px P
11. Q·Q4
...... ..
If White protects the KP by 11 . N-B3,
then 11. ... ..... , B·N5 is unpleasant. Now,
however, Black is able to take advantage
of the fact that White's King is still
in the center and that his development is
somewhat backward.
11 . ........
N·Q21
12. N·B3
... .... .
Obviously, after 12. BxNch, PxB; 13.
QxPch. K·Rl (or even 13........., P-K3!;
14. QxPch, K-Rl), all the lines leading
to White's King are opened and Black
even gets his ·pawn back.
White chooses another way to protect
his KP, but he gets another surprise.

12_ ........
RxNI
A sound sacrifice of the Exchange
which exposes the White King.
13. BxNch
....... .
White does not accept the challenge.
If 13. PxR, NxP, Black already has a
pawn for the Exchange plus a tremendous attack: 14. BxNch, PxB; 15. Q-Ql,
B·R6 (threatening B·N7); 16. N -N5, B·B4;
1~. 0 ·0 , P·KIt3; 18. P·KB4, Q-N3ch; 19.
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Black has two Bishops for Rook and
pawn, which is enough to win. However,
in tbis case White has no structural weaknesses, so winning is not an easy mat-

te,.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

R·B2
K·Rl
R·K2
R/ I-Kl
P·84

B·82
B·N3
K·83
R.Q6

27. P·KR3
P-N3
28. P-QN3
P·R4
29. R- KBI
K·N4
30. K·R2 P·KR5

B·B4

I had considered three different pos·
sibilities of breaking through White's
defenses.
One plan was to open the White Kingside by P·KN4·5, etc. Another way was
30........., P-QR5, forcing 31. PXP (other·
wise 31. ........ , P-R6 i! too strong), and
then to play ..... ..., R·QR6 to try to win
the Queenside pawns. I was concerned,
however, about t rading off too many
pawns while allowing W h i~e counterplay
on the QN file, and the game would be
far fro m won.
I finally decided that the surest way
was to walk the King to the Queenside
to attack the base of the White pawn
chain (QR2).
31 . R·N2 B·Q3ch
34. R/ 2-Q2 B·B4
35. K·R2
K·B5
32. K·Nl
R·K6
33. R·Qt
B·R6
36. R-Blch K·N4

The time has come to clear a path for
the Black King by trading a pair of
Rooks.
47. ........
R·BS
49. R· Nl B·B5ch
48. Rx R
8 xR
SO. K· Nl
....... .
A little better was 50. K·R! , but then
SO ........ ., B·K7 ties up White's Rook.
50. ........
K·B6
51. R·KI
K·N7
Resi gns.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Bisguie r
BenkG
1. P·K4
P·QB4
3. P·B3
N- KB3
2. N-KB3 P-Q3
4. B-Q3
..... ...
This is currently Bisguier's favorite
line against the Sicilian Defense; he
played it several times in tbe recent U.S.
Championship.
Rolf Schwartz, in his famous German
book on the Sicilian, calls this system
the "Hamburger Variante", in h onor of
two Hamburg masters who analyzed and
played it. I cannot resist comparing this
name with the "Fried Liver Attack" in
the Giuoco Piano. Partly as the result of
this game, I suggest that the "Hamburger
Variante" be renamed the "Chopped
Meat Variation".
4. ..... ...
B·NS
5. 8·82
....... .
The immediate 5. P·KR3 seems better.
S. ........
P·Q41
This transposes to a form of the
French Defense. Truly international euis·
ine!
6. P·K5
....... .
Naturally, 6. P·Q3, PxP; 7. PXP , QxQch;
8. KxQ is not appetizing for White.
6. ........
KN·Q2
7. P-Q4
P·K3
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31. N·K2, P-KN4, although White's game
is passive, he might try 32. K-N3 and 33.
P-R4.
29. ... ..... N/ l ·B3
30. N·Q3 P·KN4!
A strong move, preparing the center
break .. ...... , P-B3. If now 31. N-B5, NxQP,
Black gets the better of the bargain because his QP is mobilized.
31. Nx N
Px N
35. P·R4
PxP
32. K·Bl
K·Bl
36. NxP R·eBch
33. R-Q3
P·B3
37. K·K2 R·KNB
34. PxP
PxP
3B. p·B3
K·B21

Finally arriving at a Frcnch Defense
which is favo rable for Black. It is well
known, of course, that Black's troubles
in the French stem from his "problem"
Queen Bishop, which is usually diffi cult
to develop effectively; but here, the
Bishop is already out.
B. QN·Q2
PxP
10. P·KR3
B·R4
9. PxP
N·QB3
11. P·KN4
... " ...
This weakening move will be a sad
necessity sooner or later to relieve the
pressure against the KP. After the next
several moves Black can be satisfied
with his opening, as he is able to trade
his "bad" Bishop for White's "good"
one.
11 ....... ..
B·N3
lB. N·B 1
N·NS
12. BxB
RPxB
19. N·Kl
0·0
13. N· N3 P·QR4
20. K·N2
R·BS
14. P·QR4
R·Bl
21. N·K2 Rjl·Bl
1S. B·Q2
B·NS
22. P·N3 R/ S·B2
16. K·Bl
BxB
23. N·KB3 ... .....
17. QxB
Q-N3
Black is in control of the only open
fil e, but White still has defensive r esources, which Bisguier handles very
well.
23. ........
R·B7

White's goose is cooked, as he is now
in zugzwang. The Knight cannot move.
The Rook cannot move to Q2 because
of 39 . ........ , R·QN8 and 40 ... .... .. , N-R4.
The King cannot go to Q2 because of
39......... , R-KR8; 40. N-N2, R-R7, etc.
His only reasonable move, therefore, is
to move the King further away from his
weak QNP.
39. K-B2
R-N8
41. P·BS
RxP
40. P·B4
N·R4
42. RxR
NxR

43. K·K3

........

White's doomed pawn has fallen, but
he could still have made Black's job
more difficult by exchanging a pawn
with 43. PxPch. After the text, Black's
passed pawns prove to be better than
White's.
N-QS
P·K4
45. P·NS
43 ........ .
P-N3
44. PxP
46. K.Q3
PxP
Zugzwang again. White must weaken
his pair of pawns.
47. P-B6
N·K3
SO. KxP
N·KS
4B. K·B2
NxP
51. K-NS N-B6ch
49. K-N3
KxP
52. KxP
NxPch
The position is now a theoretical win.
53. K-NS N-B6ch
57. K-B4 N·Q3ch
54. K·BS
K·K3
SB. K·BS
P·Q6
55. K-N4
N·KS
59. N-N2
....... .
56. K·N3
p.QS
If 59. N-E3, simplest is 59 . .. ...... , N·
K5ch and 60 ........ ., P-Q7.
59. ........
N·B4
60. K·B4
P-Q7
Resigns.

The following items from your 1967 catalog are
out of stock, and the publisher or supplier cannot
give an estimate as to when they will be available
again. Please do not order these items until they are
readvertised in CHESS LIFE.
24. QR·BlI
Q·R31
But not 24......... , RxQ; 25. RxRch, N·B l
(25 ......... , K-R2?; 26. N·N5ch with mate
to follow); 26. NxR, and the tables have
turned. Or if 24 ...... .. ., Q·B3?; 25. RxR,
QxR; 26. R-QBl and White wins.
Black now threatens 25 ........ ., Q-Q6.
25. N·B4
Q·B3
Now the variation mentioned above is
not available to White.
After all of White's efforts to throw
pepper in Black's eyes, Black is still in
control of the only open file.
26. RxR
QxR
27. QxQ
RxQ
Even though the position has simplified somewhat, Black still has pressure.
2B. R·Kl
N·N)
29. R·K3
........
Perhaps a better defense was 29. R-K2
to try to eliminate Black's strong Rook.
If then 29 . .. ...... , N/1-B3; 30. RxR, NxRj
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and There ...
MEW FACE 1M MASSACHUSEIIS
The Worcester County Championship,

a !i·round Swiss, ended in a 5-0 sweep
by Abe Laiser of Leominster, Alass. Laiser, an enginetf employed by the Foster·Grant Company, came to the U.S.

from Israel several years ago. In his
first rated tournament, the recent Massachusetts Open, he acltieved an undefeated record which included a draw
with Larry Kaufman, American Open
Champion ; this gave him a provisional
Master rating of 2269-highest ever for

a Worcester County player.
Chet Barham took second and Arthur

Roberts third in the tournament, each
with. 4-1 scores. Lester Mlndus was
fourth with 3-2. Joshua Gordon was top

thony Ganz the C, and Cris Birch th,
D. Frederick S. Townsend directed th,
I5-player event.

•

•

•

Brendan God[rey scored a 5-0 sweep
in the Fifth Twin Cities Open, a 41player event held Apr. 29-30 in st. Paul.
Half a point back was James Davies;
then followed Laszlo Ficsor, Ronald Lifson, and George Tiers, each with 4-1.
William Kaiser took the A trophy, Keith
Smith the B, Donald Bailey the C-D-E,
and John Eickmeyer the Unrated. A
Team Championship trophy for best
combined four scores went to the Univ~rsity of Minnesota with 14% -5%; tied

•

•

•

The Bronll Op.n, the first rated tour-

nament ever held In that county, drew
48 players May 5-7. USCF Mastcr Paul

Brandts of Manhattan took a clear first
with 5'h -1f..t, drawing in tlIe last round
with Ariel Mengarlni. Joseph Tamargo,
Mengarini, and Roy Mallett, ail of the
Bronx, scored 5-1 and placed second
through fourth in the order named. As
best scoring Bronx resident, Tamargo
was awarded the title of Bronx Champion and became the first player to quality for the USCF Region 2 Tournament
o[ Champions to be held Dec. 1-3. Fifth
with 41f.t was Daniel Switkes, who won
the Expert prize. Jack Becrs won the A
prize with 4, Charles Abell the B with 4,
Ira Cohen the C with 3, Edward L. Mott
the D with 2, Barry Bakelman the E
with 2, and Steven Kalman the Unrated
with 3. Top Junior was Stephen Stoyko
(4) and best Woman Greta Fuchs (3 ih).
Sponsors were the Bronx Center Chess
Club and New York City Chess Associa·
tion ; Tournament Director was Sanford
Greene.

CHESS POTPOURRI
A. C. KI' hre .
Searee for a lon,ll time. a few copiel
re~nUy unearthed.
Orillnal doth
blndlnl
.................................." .................... S 2.00

,

;;<;ii, ::;;: ;~..~..d............

5 .50

RICE GAM·
of 399 pa,llet
or the Klesold lor '10. 52.S0

•
•
Class A player James Gwyn scored an

•

upset victory in the New J.rHY Amat.ur Championship, a 59-player event
held May 5-7 in Camden. Gwyn defeated
front-running George Cake in the last
rou nd to finish with a 51f.t -1f.t score.
George Proll was second, Cake third,
and Kimball Nedved fourth, each with
5-1 ; Experts Larry Snyder and Clarence
Kalenian scored 41h. John Yehl won the
A prize, William Atkinson the D, Larry
Donovan the Unrated, and Steven Wexler the Junior, each with 4 points: Donald Edwards took the C prize with 3lh.
The tournament was sponsored by the
New Jersey State Chess Federation and
directed by USCF Secretary Dr. Leroy
Dubeck.

•

•

•

Milton Danon (rating 1920) of Paramus, N.J ., upset high rated Experts
Roy Mallett and Lawrence Noderer to
win the Hartftlrd 30-30, held April 30,
with a 4-0 score. Robert Milardo took
the A prize, Joseph Saulnier the D, An-
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•

•

•

Glen Proechel won the Iowa State
Championship with a 5-0 sweep. Dale
Gillette was seC<lnd and Les Hamm third
in the 53-player field . Bob Hardesty won
a Middle Class Tournament with 41h -'h
and Lee Cranberg a Junior Tournament
with 4-1. The events were played April
8-9 in Iowa City and directed by John
Osness.

A FEW CHESS BOOKS

Junior and Danny Robbins second jun-

ior, each with 3-2 scores.

for second with 12·8 were the St. Paul
Chess Club A team (average rating 1971)
and the club's B team (average rating
1617!) Michael callinan directed on behaU of the M.innesota State Chess Association .

~

.

.. ____ . __ •.•• __ ~ .... ~~.,.. S '.00

M U N I CHI ,.1
INTERNATIONAL
TOURNAMENT, Betk e r . (In Spanish).

Won by Stolt~ aMa d of Aiekhlne,
.'loIJub<)v, etc. Sort cover, s lightly
st a ned , text yello wing. Usually S3.W. S 2.00
IIARCELONA 1944. INTI!RNATIONAL
TOURNAM1l!NT, U orenl. fin Spanish).
Won b y NaJdorf, ahead of Yanof.
Iky, e l l.' . •~_ ............,.................... _... _......... '" t 3.00
MOSCOW.PRAGUE MATCH I''' . n
gamu without note .. Bron stein, Kotov, Smyllov, Pachma n. Bondarev, ky,
Sim alln, etc. Pamphlet .be, pape r
cove rs . .. .. ......__ ................................................ S 1.00

,. .. __ ........ SUO
DUBROVNIK
IUD.
wllh a ll 480 lamel,
.................................................... $ 2.50
WORLD STUDENT CHAMPIONSHIP,
LYONS IUS . 28 annotlted gamel .
Soviet te am: Talm.nOV. Spauky, .An,
1000 hln, SueUn. Va slukov, NlklUn.
(USA not I'CpN!5I!n le d .) __ .~,.._.~ ... _.. S I .SO
CHESS MARCHES ONI, Flne . 50 d eeply
annotated gamu, played 1941-4, Orlg·
In ll h a rd eover editio n. pub. at $3.00 S 2.00
CHESS STRATEGY AND TACTICS,
Il el nfeld & Chernev. $0 muter gamel
annot.ted by two well-known wrlten.
Original cloth bound edition, pu b .
a t $2.00 . .......... ,.." ...................... .. ...... " ......... S \.00
THE OEVELOPMENT OF CHESS A8IL ·
ITY, T OlTe. (1926). A lltUe c ollection
o f the luthor'a /lames, d«ply In_
notated. ............ ___ ~_ ...................... _ . ~_ .. _.. 5 .50
NIMZOVICH
THE
HYPERMODERN ,
~ Inreld. Orlfl nlll h"d cover edition,
Later reprln ed 8t $1.50................ " ... '1.00
HALF HOURS WITH MORPHY, CUIInlngton. Hard cover. Speelal. ............ 5 .15
DAME CONTRE TOUR I!T CAVALIER,
Rlntk and Malpu. (In Frenc h .) An
exbaustlve study of tb e emtlng
Quee n ag,lns l Rook a nd Knlgbt by
ra m ou s expe rts. P ape r cover............. $ 1.00

SPECIAL OFFERI With each order of $5.00 or more, I will send, if wanted,
Emanuel Lasker 's philosophical magnus opus, THE COMMUNITY OF THE FUTURE, for only $1.00. (Regular price $3.00.) Trus work, not about chess, Is the
sum of Lasker's life-long concern with philosophical, economic and sociological
subjects. A must for Lasker students, an interesting volume for those interested
in philosophy, etc.
Books are sold first-come·first·served . Most of above titles are in short
supply. Money returned if I Cllnnot send ordered titles. Refunds made If books
are defective or not as described. All books are in good condition unless otherwise described.
Send check or money order (no cash), including 25t! for 1st book and 5t! for
each additional book to cover postage and handling. On orders of $ 10.00 or more, I
pay postage. New York State residents, add 2 % tax, New York City residents, 5% .
Above items .hOl.lld be ordered ONLY frOm
BURT HOCHBERG
Dept. S
574 West End A.....
New York, New York 10024
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Here and There

USCF NOW OFFERS

• • •

Expert Frank RePass captured the
New Orleans Chen Cl ub Open with a
5% -72 score. Second in the field of 25
was James A. Beck with 5-1; next in

line were Jules LeBon with 4If.! and
Luis deAlmagro and Fred Myers, each 4.

•

•

•

The 66-player North J ersey Ope n, held
April 15-16 in Plainfield, saw a 5-0 sweep
by Jack Beers, a half point ahead of
Stephen Stoyko. Third through seventh
with 4-1 were Dr. Leroy Dubeck, WaIter
Browne, A. Marsh, M. Kramer, and A.
Alexander. The critical last round game,
Beers vs. :Browne, saw the National Junior Champion in even worse time pres-

sure than usual, which on this occasion
proved decisive. In the final position,
Browne had a Rook, Bishop, and five

pawns to Beers' lone King and three
scattered pawns- but Browne's flag fell
with ten moves remaining. Class trophies
went to Larry Wagner (Expert), James
Young (A); Joseph Carangelo (B), Alan
Shaw (C), and George Adair (Unrat~d.)
The New Jersey State Chess Federation
was the sponsor and John MacDonald
the Director .

•

•
•
competed in the

33 players
M ;~~iss i o
pi-Louisiana Open, held Apr. 21-23 at
Natchez. Miss. Jude Acers of Baton
Rouge, La. scored a 5-0 sweep, a pnint
ahead of Frank nePa~s, Werner Belke,
and Woodrow Crew, who placed sccnnd
throue:h f'lurth In the order named . Warren Porter scnr pd 3lh and t<'lok the B
award. while E.T.C. Lewis was top CUnrated. The tournam('nt was spnm .... red
by the M;~sis"-i1Jni OI"SS Association and
directed by Jeff Liddell.

•

•
•
Forces Champion

Former Armed
David Lees scnred a 5-0 sweep in the St.
An,... lm's Int.. rcoll OllCIIate T"' urn ~ "' ''nt,
held Apr. 22·23 at S1. Anselm'~ College
in Manchl'stpr, N.H. Second with 4-1 was
David Andrpiczyk, an unrat"d teammate
of Lees at Holyoke C.C.; third with the
same score was Mark Ree:an of New
HAmpshire. Harry Olsen of New Hampshire and Bin Benthi~n nf Nnrwich
scorl'd 3lh ·llh to tAke fourth and fifth
re~l)ectivply. John Finch won the C prize
with 3 and Dan Desfosses the E with 2,
while Benthien conoed the D award.
H(1Iv(1ke C.C. won the t"am nrize with
14lh -5lh, ahead of New Hamp"-hire
(12lh). and Norwich (11). Prof. Seth C.
Hawkins directed the 24-player event.

•
OcteJ;!'enarian

•
•
Harlow B. Daly

scored
y('t another triumph when he post"'d a
4% -% score to win the Ea ~t· rn Maine
Op"n, a 13-olayer event held May 6-7 in
Bangor . Second with 4-1 was Raloh
Townsend. who was awarded the Eastern
Maine trophy as best scoring residpnt of
the eastern part of the State. Edward
Northam was third with 3%, followed by
James Quirk and David Warren with 3.
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Greatest Advance in Chess Literature
Since the Printing Press!
LANGUAGE PROBLEMS ELIMINATED IN MASTERFUL COMPEN·
DIUM OF ALL THEORETICALLY IMPORTANT GAMES FROM
RECENT MAJOR CHESS EVENTS
A unique, newly-devised system of annotating games by coded signs
avoids all language obstacles! This makes possible a universally useable
and yet reasonably-priced book which brings the newest ideas in the openings
and throughout the gcnne 10 every chess enthusiast more quickly than ever
beforel
A completely new soft-cover book twice yearly, each book to contain the

most significant games from all major chess tournaments and matches,
world-wide, played during the preceding six months.
Contains an English-language explanation of the annotation code, the
opening classifications, index of players, and list of tournaments and
matches.

Edited by International Grandmaster Alexander Matanovic, with the assistance of leading Yugoslav and Soviet players.
Published by the Yugoslav Chess Federation, which has designated tbe
U.S . Cbess Federation as exclusive Nortb American distributor for eacb
future book.
To quote Grandmaster Matanovic: "CHESS INFORMATOR represents the'
first attempt to follow and work out world ,c hess trends with methods applied ~.
in modem science. All those games that discover chess' secrets and its beautyby their contributions to opening theory or their general content- should find
their place in this publication. The materials appearing in CHESS INFORMATOR are offered to those wishing to be in touch with the latest acbievements
in chess practice or to penetrate more deeply into tbe creative aspects of chess."

BOOK II

I
466 GAMES

700 GAMES

Played January-June .1966

Played luly -Dect1mber 1966

LIST OF TOURNAMENTS
1) Hastings
6) Budapest
2) Beverwijk
7) Bognor Regis
3) Sarajevo
8) Venice
4) Mar del Plata 9) Bucharest
5) Le Havre
10) Tel Aviv
11) Harracbov
LIST OF MATCHES
Larsen-Geller
Petrosian.Spassky
Yugoslavia-Hungary
USSR-Yugoslavia
Postpaid
to you

1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)

LIST OF EVENTS
Kecskemet
8) Leningrad
Sochi
9) Prague
Amsterdccn
10) Moscow
Varna
U) Irkutsk
Hague
12) Vilnus
Belgrade
13) Kiev
Helsinki
14) Mallorca
IS) Rubinstein Memol'ial
16) 2nd Piatigorsky Cup
17) W orld Student Teams
18) XVII OLYMPIAD
and 15 otbers
Postpaid
to you

$5.00
CHESS LIFE

The Rating System Explained
BY E. B. EDMONDSON
In response to a great maRy requests from members. we
present in this issue a two.part explanation of the USCF
Rating System as it is today, Save it, use it to keep track
of your own rating-but keep in mind that your calculations
will differ from ours by a few points because you use last
published ratings while we use the current ratings from
our individual work cards.
First we have "The USCF Rating System," a slightly condensed reprint of an article which originally appeared in the
June 1961 CHESS UFE. This reprint also incorporates minor
refinements agreed upon by the Rating Committee and an·
nounced as rating lists were pUblished in CHESS LIFE during
1002 and 1963.
Second is "How We Calculate the Ratings," an explanation

of the steps accompUshed by our rating statisticians wben
they actually compute the ratings from tournament and match
reports submitted to the business office.
NEXT MONTH, Professor Elo's latest paper describing the
basic formulae in more fundamental and exact forms, as proposed for future adoption.
We know that you are vitally interested in the Rating
System, but ask that you please refrain from writing to the
business office or the Rating Committee on the subject until
after you have studied not only this month's but also next
month's article. U you have pcrtinent -comments or contributions to offer regarding the theory or mechanics of the system, they should be directed to the addresses which will
be published with the August paper.

The USCF Rating System
BY ARPAD E. ElO
Chairman, USCF Ratings & Poirings Committee

The Objective of the System
The USCF rating system is designed to provide as close
an estimate as possible of the current playing strength of an
individual chess player as computed from his performances
in compctition with other players and measured along an
arbitrary arithmetical scale.

The Basic Premises of the System
1. The numerical value of the rating of an individual is
based upon his percentage score in tournament or match
competition. In the evaluation of any performance, however,
proper adjustment is made for the strength of the competition.
2. It is assumed that the distribution of the performances
of an individual in different encounters may be described
by the so·called "normal distribution function ," and that the
mathematical processes associated with that function are appropriate to the description and analysis of chess pertormances.
(The normal distribution /unction, which h/J$ wide application
ill statistical mctl!(xl$. may for t/lis particular application be roughly
slated /J$ fol1cws: the perfOrtTUlllC6S of all individtml OCCllr with
the sam e fr equenc y below the ol;crage 0$ above the average, and
p erforma nces fleaf the accragc occur mOTe frequently than per-formal1c cs fur fr om the average, etc.)

The Percentage Expectancy Cune
From these assumptions and definitions, it is possible by
means of well·established probability theory to deduce the
probability of either of two contestants winning or lOSing an
encounter, provided the difference in their ratings is given.
100%

~

,,~

..<<

,•
-••
!•

The relation between the difference in rating and the
percentage expectancy is derived from the normal probability
function and is expressed by the so-called standard sigmoid
curve of statistical theory, presented above.
Conversely, from tbe respective percentage scores achieved
by the players, the difference between tbeir ratings may be
established.

Rating on Unrated Player
The rating of an unknown player may be determined
by the formula:

R = R.

.0%

Olffer.ne e ;1'1 (aHn<l_

By probability of winning here is meant the percentage
expectancy of the players in an extended match of more than
20 games.
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R is the rating of tbe performance;
Ra is the average rating of the competition;
W is the number of wins;
L is the number of losses;
N is the total number of games in the event.
Draws are counted as lh wins and ¥.! losses.

•

Provisional Ratings
The variance of chess performances being what it is, a
sampling of around 25 games is required of an individual'S
play before just his class can be determined with reasonable
confidence. Therefore in the application of the methods
described, a player's rating is considered "provisional" until
data on at least 25 games have been accumulated.
Games played with unrated or provisionally rated players
shall be used for all rating computation purposes, as outlined
in the first paragraph of "How We Calculate the Ratings."

Colculations of New Ratings for Estoblished Ployers
For a player who has established a rating on tbe basis
of 25 or more games, new ratings are computed after each
event (game, match, or tournament) in which he participates.
The new rating is obtained by means of the following formula
(also derived from the percentage expectancy function):

Rn

'0%

+ 400

=
Ro+ 16 IW - l l + 4 % IIDI
Ro are the new and old ratings, respectively;

R"

and
Wand L are the number of wins and losses, respectively;
~D is the sum of the differences between the ratings of
the opponents and that of the player.
Tbere is an important limitation that no one D may
exceed 350 points, in making the summation of the D's. Any
difference which exceeds 350 is treated as though it were 350.
This protects a player from losing rating points while winning a game from a player far below himseU on the rating
scale.
This formula in effect provides a new estimate of the
average of the performances of the player. The new average
rating thus obtained, however, is an adjusted average, as the
formula tends to give a greater weight to the most recent
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performances. The effect of the earlier performances is not
obliterated, although these become less and less significant as
a player participates in more and more rated events.
It is also obvious from the formula that in any encounter
a player risks losing rating points while expecting to win
points. The formula is so designed that the ratio of the
points the player expects to gain to the points he must risk is
the same as the ratio of his probability or losing to his probabil.
ity of winning. In other words, the odds are so adjusted that
over an extended period the rating of a player should not
change materially unless his playing strength actually changes
relative to that of the entire chess population.
Also it is seen that for a player to gain rating it is not
sufficient merely to obtain a plus score in an event. To
edvanc. in r.. ing h. must achi.ve a percentage score which
is be».,. than the percentage expectancy determined from the
rating of his competition.

Rating a Group of Unrated Players
The ratings of a large group of previously unrated players
may be obtained if there are available a few rated players

to engagQ in competition with the group. The procedure in
this case requires that the rated and unrated players partici·
pate in a tournament. If the group is large, the event may
run in several sections, with the rated players distributed
among the sections. The criterion for adequate sampling here
is the same as in the rating of any unknown player.
Mter the tournament, the percentage scores of the con·
testants are calCUlated, and the rating of each member of
the group is determined relative to th. group iverage, which
at this point is unknown. Next, using the scores of the rated
players, the average rating of the group is estimated. If this
average of the group turns out to be different when deter·
mined from dirferent rated players' scores, then the grand
average of the group average may be obtained. Finally, using
the average rating of thc group as determined, the ratings of
the individual members of the group are estimated.
The rated players here serve as the standards of compari·
son for the unrated players. Even a single rated player may
serve in this capacity; however, a minimum of three is recom·
mended for a more reliable comparison.

How We Calculate the Ratings
By , WILLIAM GOICHBERG
USCF Rating Statistician
All rating computations depend basically upon two factors.
One is the player's score in the game (win, draw or loss).
The other is the rating of the opponent. If the opponent has
a rating based on 10 or more games prior to the event being
rated, this rating is used for the computations. If the oppon·
ent is unrated or has played less than 10 games prior to the
event being rated, the opponent's new rating is figured and
this is then used in the computations.

Computation of the Rating of a
Previously Unrated Player
In a player's first event, he is given a "performance

rating" for each game he plays. These performance ratings
are then averaged together to determine the player's rating.
If a player wins a game, his performance rating for that
game Is his opponent's rating plus 400. If he draws, his per·
formance rating for that game is equal to his opponent's
rating. If he loses, his performance rating for that game is
his opponent's rating minus 400.
For example: You play five games in your first rated event.
You defeat an opponent rated 1350, lose to one rated 1700,
lose to one rated 1400, draw with onc rated 1600 and Jose to
one rated 1450. Your performance ratings are 1750, 1300,
1000, 1600 and 1050 respectively. Dividing the sum of these
performancc ratings (6700) by the number of gamcs (5) gives
1340. This is your rating.

Computation of the Rating of a
Provisionally Roted Player
A provisionally rated player is one who has played between one and 24 games, including the event being rated.
The method of computation is identical with that used for
the unrated player, except that for the provisional player
performance ratings from the event being rated are averaged
together with performance ratings from all previous events.
For example: Your rating is 1700, based on 15 games. In
your next event you play five games; your performance rat·
ings are 1900, 1600, 2050, 2100 and 1450. The sum of these
performance ratings is 9100. The sum of the performance
ratings of your previous 15 games is 15x1700 or 25500. Thus
the sum of all 20 performance ratings is 25500+ 9100 or 34600.
This sum divided by the number of games (20) gives 1730,
which is your rating.
Note: In computing the ratings of unrated and provisional
players, any performance rating which would raise the final
rating as the result of a loss or lower it as the result of a
win is disregarded; it is not included in the sum or in the
count of games.
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Computation of the Rating of an
Established Player
An established player is one who has played 25 or more
games, including the event being rated. To compute the new
rating of an established player, follow these steps:
A) Add up the ratings of your opponents. If any are more
than 350 points above or below you, consider them to be only
350 points above or below.
B) Multiply your rating by the number of games you
played in the event.
C) Subtract B from A. (The result may be negative).
D) Take 4% of C. (The result may be negative).
E) Subtract your losses in the event from your wins and
multiply the result by 16. (The result may be negative).
F) Your new rating equals the sum of D, E and your
old rating.
For example: You have an established rating of 1900. You
then play six games in an event, winning 2Jh and losing 3*.
Your opponents arc rated 2000, 2200, 2300, 2250, 2200 and
1950. Following the steps gives:
A) 2000+2200+2250+2250+ 2200+1950= 12750. Note that
the opponent rated 2300 is counted as only 2250 (350 point
difference).
B) 1900x6=11400.
C) 12850- 11400= 1450.
D) 4% of 1450= 58.
E) 2*-3Ih = minus 1. Minus 1x16= minus 16.
F) 58+minus 16+1900= 1942, which is your new rating.
For players with establishcd ratings of 2400 or above, a
different procedUre is used; step D involves taking 2% of C
and in step E, after losses are subtracted from wins the result
is multiplied by 8. This produces exactly half the usual change.

The Improvement Factor
This refinement has brought the ratings of rapidly im·
proving · players more in line with their recent performances,
thus providing a better estimate of their current strength;
it has helped to protect players who are not declining from
losing points due to their opponents' improvement.
The Improvement Factor works as follows: For players
rated below 2000, if the player's new rating exceeds his high.
est previous rating, he automatically gains one additional
point for each two points by which his new rating exceeds
his previous high. For players rated between 2{l00 and 2100
tbe rate is one additional point for each four; for those between 2100 and 2150 the rate is one for each eight. The
CHESS LIFE

Improvement Factor is not used for players rated over 2150;
their very slow rate of improvement makes it unnecessary.
For example: YOII have an established rating of 1900. which
is the highest rating you have ever had . You then gain 42
points in a tournament (as in the example given in the pre·
ceding sedion). Since yO Ur new rating exceeds your previous
high by 42, you ga in an additional 42/ 2 or 21 points; your
new rating becomes 1963.
Suppose you r rati ng of 1900 advanced to 1942 but you
had a previous high of 1920. You wo uld then gain an addi·
tional 2212 or 11; your new rating would be 1953.
The Improvement Factor is not used for players who have
played less than 4 games prior to the evcnt being rated: nor
is it used for any individual matebe.i.

Additionol Procedures
No opponent's fating can be cou nted as lesi' than 1000 fo r
calculating purposes, except in junior or school tourna ments
or other especially weak tournaments, or in computing the
rating of a previously unrated player.
No player who has lost all games he has ever played is
given a rating over 1000. However, if his performance rating
is above 1000, this is noted in our records so he will not
be unduly penalized if he does better in a s ubsequent event.
If a player loses all his games in his first tourname nt,
his four lowest performances are averaged to determine his
rating. None of the pertormances is counted for more than
1000 (see also above.) No ne of the performances is counted
for more than 400 points above the lowest performance. (The

Chess

laller improvision is designed to cope with Junior High and
Elementary School Tournaments, in which many players
are rated below 500. It is intended to prevent "A"- who
scored nothing- from being rated higher than "B"- who
scored something-j ust because "A" played a stronger op·
ponen t or two.)
Below the rating 100, each point lost on the rating scale
is treated as one·fifth point, so that no rati ngs will go nega·
live. For i.nstance, the arithmetical rating 50 becomes 90, zero
becomes 50, mi nus 100 becomes 50, etc.
Note that in all computations, the ratings used are the
latest we have in our files; these are more current than the
last published ratings. Therefore, if you figure your rating
on the basis of Ihe last published ratings you should expeet
to be a few points off.
Only games that are actually played are rated. I{ a game
is won or lost by a player because of non·appearance by one
of the contestants, or on a bye, the result is completely dis·
regarded for rating purposes; when counting the number of
games, do not consider such a result a game.
ll, however, both players make their first move, the result
must count {or rating. If a player then loses on time forfeit,
the game is rated as a win for his opponent. If the game is
adjou rned and a player Cails to appear for its resumption,
the game is rated as a win for his opponent. U a player with·
draws from a tournament, all games he played before his
withdrawal must be rated, regardless of whether they count
in the final standings.

Life~HereQndThere ...

WEINSTEIN WINS EASTERN
HIGH SCHOOL TITLE
Another dramatic success for USCF·
rated high school chess was registered
May 12·14 when 171 players, represent·
ing schools {rom miles around in every
direction, competed in the first Eastern
States High School Championship at the
Henry Hudson Hotel in New York. In
a field including players from as far
as 1200 miles away, Norman Weinstein ,
a senior at Bronx High School of Sci·
ence, scored 61,2·* to take a clear first
and lead his school to another team
title. Among the 35 schools which en·
tered tea ms (3 or more players) were
Jesuit High of New Orleans, Catholic
Central of Steubenville, Ohio, Shaker
Heights, Ohio, Peabody of Pittsburgh,
Central of Philadelphia, Upper More·
land, Pa., Sharon, Massachusetts, and At·
lantic City; there were also individual
entries [rom Washington, D.C., several
schools in Pennsylvania and upstate New
York, and eastern Connecticut.
Weinstein's draw came in the fifth
round against Steven Spencer of Francis
Lewis High in Queens, the eventual sec·
ond place finisher. After Weinstein de·
feated front· runner Marc Lono!! of Fran·
cis Lewis in round six. he went into the
final round tied with Spencer and Ron
Sn\'der of Bronx Science for the lead.
Weinstein then won from James Beck
of Jesuit, New Orleans, while Snyder
held Spencer to a draw. Lonoff fini shed
third, Snyder fourth, and Robert LeRoy
of Yonkers High fifth , all with 6-1 scores.
Sixth through tenth wit h 5% ·1¥.z were
Gary Pokoik, Scarborough: Michael Ku·
backi, Central of Philadelphia; Jeffrey
Kastner. Bronx Sc;('nce: David Wein·
stein. Francis Lewis : and William Bel·
vin, Yonkers.
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Winner Norman WelnsleIn

Steven Spencer

The Bronx Science team of N. Wein·
stein, Snyder, and Kastner scored 18-3
to win the Team Championship, with no
losses outright. Other schools should be
pleased to see all three graduate in June,
as their school has won every team title
in sight for the past two years. Francis
Lewis was a close second with 17 if.!·3if.!.
Other trophy winners: 3. Yonkers, N.Y.
(16-5); 4. Canarsie, Brooklyn (15-6); 5.
Central, Philadelphia (15-6); 6. Sharon,
Mass. (141h-6'h); 7. Bayonne. N.J. (14-7);
8. Watchung Hills, N.J. (13'h·7'h); 9. Ir·
vington, N.J. (13-8); 10. Seton Hall, South
Orange, N.J. (13-8). Other schools mak·
ing plus scores were Lincoln of Brook·
Iyn (121h), Catholic Central, Shaker
Heights, BaySide, and Teanack (12), Pea·
body ( l1 ih), and Jesuit, Glen Cove, and
Dalton (11).
Daniel Holzman, an 8th grade r at Dal·
ton. won the First Junior High School
prize with a 4 Ih·2if.! score; second was
Nicholas Oeipoff of Beard with 4-3. The
.Iunior High Team crown went to Dalton

(II points), followed by Beard (8) and
River Dell (7'-h).

Howard Weiss won the 10th grade trophy and Eugene Meyer the 9th grade,
each scoring 5-2. The 8th grade award
went to Todd Walker (34) and the 7th
grade to George McGovern (21,2 -4'h ).
Class prizes : Jonathan Josephs (8-5),
Timothy Strauch (C-5), Stan Butensky
CD 4ih), David Burstein (E-4), Rich·
ard Schleck (Under·lOOO--3'fi:), Paul
Dambowic (Under-800----3), Peter Gavru·
shenko (Unrated-5).
The tournament was sponsored by the
New York City Chess Association and
directed by William Goichberg and San·
ford Greene.

•

•

•

56 players competed in the GI." City
Open, held Jan. 28-29 in Toledo. David
Brummer scored a ft.O sweep, a point
ahead of Charles Bassin, Richard Abrams, George Kellner , and Ben Crane.
James Grau directed .
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THE ORGANIZATION OF CHESS
IN THE USSR
NOTE: Mr. Hussell is Editor-In-Chief of
SHAKHMATY·IN·ENGLISH. He is maJozinq in Russian Studies al Yale UnivezsUy and fluent in French. German and
Russian.

In this article I will attempt to dcscribe the structural pattern of chess in
the Soviet Union. My sources, for the
most part, are the monthly publication
"Shakhmaty v SSSR" by far the most
important Soviet chess journal, with a

circulation of 33,000, and the recently
p ublished Shakhmltnii SIOVlr',

The Structure of Soviet Chess
The USSR Chess Federation is the
governing body of chess in the Soviet
Union. As in the United States, any aspiring chessplayer must become a member of this national body in order to
go anywhere or accomplish anything in
the world of Soviet Chess. The USSR
Chess Federation is the organization
which arranges virtually all international tournaments played in the Soviet Union, plus is the directing force behind
all encounters played by Russians on
foreign soil. The framework of this federation was principally set up at the
All·Union Chess Congress in 1931,l
As in most other countries, the Sov·
iet chess system is based on a modified
Udder formation. The system is divided
into eight different ranks. There are
fifth-rankers through first-rankers, Candidate Masters, Masters and Grandmas·
ters, with fifth·rankers being the weak
cst rank and Grandmasters the strongest. The present ranking system is the
culmination of various types of scaling.
It had its origin in the second half of
the 19th century, when a rather crude
system of giving a demonstrably stronger player some kind of disadvantage at
the outset of the game was used (e.g.,
removing one of his pieces). Around the
turn of the century, that system was
replaced by what was basically the contemporary one. In 1928, the system was
revised and improved, and a vastly more
elaborate and exact system was introduced. In 1956, the Yedinaya All-Union
Sport Classification was accepted, in
which certain standards were estab·
lished. This classification system is periodically made more exact and perfected. 2
The operating qualification system is
as follows: As stated previously, all
qualified chessplayers are divided into
fivc categories, (5, the weakest; 1, the
strongest), followed by Candidate Mastcrs, Masters and Grandmasters, in or·
der of increasing strength. The minimum number of games necessary for
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qualifying: in a tournament, 10; in a
team match, 6. Each rank has a maximum duration of thrce years, if the
rank is eonfirmed. a The higher Masters
and Grandmasters can be awarded their
title on thc basis of qualification
matches of fourteen (twelve for women)
games:l
The fifth rank is conferred upon
chessplayers who score at least 50% in
tournaments of unranked ehessplayers. 5
The fourth rank is conferred upon those
who score 67% in fifth-rank tournaments. The third, second and first rank
is conferred upon those who score 75%
in fourth·rank, third rank and second
rank tournaments, respectively. In ad·
dition, a rank can be awarded on the
results of a mixed tournament, i.e., a
tournament with more than one rank
of player. In that case, the standards
are determined on the basis of the tournament coefficient (Le., on the average
of the ranks in the tournament).6 See
Table 1.7
A Candidate Master (Kandidate v mastera) is defined as "a high rank in the
USSR chess system which precedes the
rank of Master. Established in 1938.
Awarded on the basis of the Yedinaya
standard of All-Union Sport Qualification (EVSK)"S; a Master as "an honorary title for life . . . for outstanding
service to sport . . . established in
1934."9 It is more difficult to advance
into these ranks than it is to move up
the ladder of the first five ranks.
The rank of Candidate Master is
awarded to first-rankers who have not
less than two candidate points (one
point is awarded for each score of 75%
or more in first-rank tournaments) and
who meet the classification norm (a 33%
score against Masters, 50% against Candidate Masters and 75% against first·
rankers) in tournaments that have not
less than a 50% participation of Candidate Masters. The tiUe of Candidate
Master is also given to a first -ranker
if he wins the championship of the
Union Republic, if the coefficient of the
tournament did not exceed 1.0.10
The titlc of (Honorary) Master (of
Sports) is awarded to chessplayers who
win in elimination tournaments and
matches, which lead to the finals of the
USSR Championship, or who meet the
classification norm (a 50% score against
Masters and 70% against Candidate Ma~·
ters) in pre-designated l l matches or who
win a match with another Master. Due
to an addition to the Yedinaya All-Union
Sport Classification. introduced in 1961.
the title of Master is awarded to cor·
responde nce chessplayers who occupy
one of the fir st three plaecs in the USSR

Correspondence Championship. A woo
man must occupy first place in the USSR
(Women's) Championship or tie for it.
She may also qualify for the title of
Master if she wins a pre·designated
match of twelve games against a Master
or obtains high results jn international
matches.l 2
The title of Grandmaster is awarded
to ehessplayers who finish in first place
in the finals of the USSR Championship
or who finish in second place under the
condition that at least eight Grandmasters are partiCipating, or who earn two
Grandmaster points (one-point for a
place in the finals of the USSR Championship, one-half of the tournament be·
ing composed of Grandmasters) in three
years or who win a pre·designated match
of fourteen games with another Grand·
master or who finish with high results
in international matches and tournaments.13
The title of Grandmaster is an international and a national title (see footnote #13). The title of Master is also
botb national and international. A
chessplayer must achieve favorable results against international :Masters or
Grandmasters in order to receive the
title of (international) Master or Grandmaster while the title of (national) Master or Grandmaster can be awarded simply upon the fulfillment of the national
norms. In international tournaments,
when the term "Master" or "Grandmas·
ter" is used, it is automatically as·
sumed that one is speaking about an
international Master or Grandmaster. If
it happens that the player is in fact
but a national Master, the full phrase
"National Master" is employed.
The qUalification work in the USSR is
directed by the Highest Qualification
Committee, a public organ of the USSR
Chess Federation. The Committee sets
the norm of Mastcr and other ranks in
important matches, examines the qualification totals of such tournaments, is
in charge of the registration of the rcsuits of matches and tournaments and
presents applications for "Masterships"
to the presidium of the USSR Chess Federation. Such committees have been es·
tablished for the Republic Chess Federations, the chess sections of cities and
territories (kraev).14
An interesting and particularly unique
."spect of Soviet chess is the "mass tournament" (massovoe sorevnovanie). As
Shakhmatnii Slover' so aptly put it:
"There is not only the pure goal of
sports behind the mass tournaments,
but they also serve as a means of propa·
gandizing the art of chess, which brings
chess new followers."l~
CHESS LIFE

The origin of the mass tournament appears to be in the USSR. One of the
first mass tournaments in the Soviet
Union was heM in 1926 in the Leningrad Oblast Chess Section, together with
the "Novaya vechernaya gazeta" and had
1500 participants, followed shortly by
one in Moscow, in conjunction with the
"Komsomol'skaya pravda" and had 950
entrants.Ie
However, since that time, those fig.
ures have been greatly surpassed. Already in the pre-war years, the 3rd
Championship of the AII·Union Central
Council of Trade Unions (VTsSPS) attracted 700,000 participants, including
some checker playcrs (1936). In a similar gigantic factory tournament, 100,000
chess and checker players struggled on
all levels (1936).17
The New Year Mass Tournaments
have assumed a traditional character for
the "Trud" (Labor) organization in con·
junction with the newspaper "Sovyetskaya rossiya" and the third such tour·
nament attracted 800,000 entrants, including 130,000 in Moscow, 113,000 in
Leningrad and 72,000 in the Sverdlovsk
Oblast.1/!'
The principal chess club in the Soviet
Union is the Central Chess Club which
is located in Moscow. It was opened on
August 18, 1956, and by the end of
1962 it had 1300 members, including
players of Grandmaster strength on
down and also SOOO postal players. It
is governed by an elected directorate.
It has sponsored, in the past, large International and national contests. This
club regularly bas 400 participants of
formidable strength take part in its
championship. It also offers its members
eleven study groups for improvement
and frequently has lectures by Grandmasters and prominent Masters. HI

Soviet Supremocy in the
Internotional Chess Arena
r'or the past twenty years, and at present, the Russian hegemony has been tbe
motivating force in the chess world. Af·
ter the death of Alexander Alekhine in
1946, a closed international tournament
was held to determine a new World
Champion. The talented Soviet Grand·
master, Mikhail Botvinnik, emerged the
victor. Subsequently, Vassily Smyslov,
Mikhail Tal, and Tigran Petrosian, all
Russian Grandmasters, have been the
only men to ascend to the chess throne.
It is interesting to note that with the
exception of the tournament which Botvinnik won in 1948 which gave him the
Championship, only Russians have
crossed swords in the fight for the
crown . There have always been elimination tournaments and matches open to
qualified international stars, but in the
end. it is the Soviets that prevail and get
the chance to playa match for the Championship with the incumbent World
Champion.
The simple fact is that the Soviet
chessplayers, at the present time, are the
best chessplayers in the world. At the
highest level, the Grandmaster level,
they have more than twice the number
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of Grandmasters than their nearest riv·
ai, the United States, and they possess
approximately one·third of all the Grand·
masters in the world today. What ex·
planations can be given for their enormous success in the royal game? The
answer seems to be threefold: (1) Tbere
is a tremendous effort in tbe USSR to
teach and intrOduce chess to those who
are unfamiliar with the game. (2) The
mass interest in the game is unequalled
anywhere else in the world. (3) The State
subsidizes the masters and encourages
them to perfect and improve their game.
The teaching of chess is carried on
quite vehemently in the USSR. Systematic chess instruction as an academic
departmental discipline was begun at
Moscow University. Short courses in the
preparation of instructors, as well as refresher courses were conducted periodically between 1953-59 at the Central
State Institute of Physical Education in
Moscow.29
The first graduate chess course in the
world was organized in Moscow in 1953
at the Central Scientific Research Institute of Physical Education for the pur·
pose of preparing experienced and high·
ly qualified teachers and scientific workers. Recently, chess instruction was in·
troduced at the Central State Institute
of Physical Education as an obligatory
course. Training for children takes plaee
at the numerous Youth and Children
Sport Sehools and also at various chess
clubs throughout the Soviet Union. Georgia and Latvia s~m to have the most
mass interest and best quality of teach-

ing in the entire USSR.~l
Statistics supporting the popularity 01
chess in the Soviet Union have been presented earlier. When people turn out
in such vast numbers, it is virtually inevitable that maslers of high caliber will
be produced.
It seems unquestionable that, once
having the chess crown in their grasp,
the State put pressure on the USSR
Chess Federation to insure that it remained in the Soviet Union. Before a
major team or individual tournament,
the Soviet Grandmasters almost invariably withdraw to a rest area or someplace comparable, such as on the Black
Sea, to perfect their technique and generally attempt to train and prepare
themselves for the upcoming tournament. In all of the Western countries,
a Grandmaster simply cannot drop everything he is doing and afford to spend
all of his time and energy perfecting
his play several weeks before a tournament. This has a great hearing on his
play in the tournament, as might be expected. The State of course, is the organization which pays for the expenses
of the Grandmasters while they train
at their leisure, sometimes for as long
as two months before an important in·
ternational event.
An analysis of voeations of the leading
Soviet chessplayers has been made by
this writer and the results of this analy.
sis have proved to be rather interesting.Z2 40% of the top Soviet chessptayers seem to be journalists. This Is an

TABLE I
Fint Diyision
The norm for receiving
the lst, 2nd or 3rd rank
(%)

so
53

s.
"

..
..
63

OS

70
73

75

Toumement
Coefficient
Averlge
1.00-1.00

1.01·1.10
1.11-1.20
1.21-1.30
1.31·1.40
1.41.1,50
1.51·1.60
1.61·1.70
1.71-1.80
1.Bl·l.9O

1.91·2.00

The norm for confirmation
of the 2nd, 3rd or 4th
rank (%)
30
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..
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38
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..
44

48
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Second Diyision
The norm for receiving
the 4th rank (%)

"sa57

..
..
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65
67

Tourne~nt

Coefficient

The norm for receiving
the 5th rink (%)

4,11-4.20
4.21-4.30
4.31-4.40

..

4.414.50
4,51-4.60
4.61-4.70
4.71-4.BO
4.81 -4.90

4.91-5.00

33

35

36
37
3.
3.
40
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extremely thought-provoking statistic.
Apparently, they can be classified as
" journalists" if they write an article
about a chess tournament in which they
might have participated. More important
though, is the {act that with "work" such
as this, they can be free for months and
spend all their time improving their
chessplaying.
Something equaUy as interesting is revealed when one examines the occupations of the chessplayers who either
played a match for the World Champion·
ship or who were World Champion.
There are six such Soviets (only Soviet
chessplayers have been involved in these
matches since the post-World War II
years). Out of these six, four are "journalists" and one is an electrical engineer.
The last, ex-World Champion vasslly Smy·
slov, has no given occupation and in fact,
his biography simply states that he
started to advance significantly in the
Soviet chessworld after he got out of
high school. This implies that Smyslov
could be a true chess professional.
Another important conclusion that
can be made upon examination of the
statistics is that virtually all the chess·
players would seem to he members of
the Soviet social elite, i.e., they are not
common members of the proletariat but
hold positions that are well-respected by

(In this case) or

the average Soviet CitIzen. For a COnlplete breakdown of these top Soviet
chessplayers and their occupations, refer
to the statistics which have been compiled and put in Table 2.
As far as the future of Russian supremacy is concerned it does not appear that
they will be effectively challenged by a
non-Soviet for some time to come. The
only exceptions that could even be considered are the young American Grandmaster, Robert J. Fischer and the Danish
Grandmaster Bent Larsen.

•

•
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Brady, Frank

PROFILE OF A PRODIGY: THE LIFE
AND GAMES OF BOBBY FISCHER
A portrait 01 America's Coremost player
and a collection of 15 of his most important ,amu.
Llst Price $6.50
Members $5.15

Euwe, Dr. M. & MI1Klen, "\-v.

THE ROAD TO CHESS MASTERY
Published September 1966, and the most
important contribution to Che5S instruction In 15 years. Consl~ts of a collectilr.l
ot ,ames, muu'r against ever·improving
non·rnuu,r. deeply and specineally annotate(! for the spcclflc purpose of showini the averaee player how to improve
his chcss. Best or all, It works! A s ure
way to improve your e:ame.
List Price $7.95
Members $7_00

TABLE 2
Table of Occu.,.tlons: The Soviet ChHspl.yers

Fine. Reuben
BASIC CHESS ENDINGS
What ),leo is to the ()penlng, thl! work Is

1.
2.

3.

••5.
••7.
••9.
10.
II.

12.
13.
14.

IS.
I •.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
2••
25.

Antoshln
Averb.kh
BolHlavsky
Bondarevsky
Botvinnik X
Bronstein C
Geller
Ke,"
Kotov
Korchnoi
Lein
Lilienth.1
Lutlkov
Osnos
petrosian W
Polugalevlky
Simagin
Smyslov X
Spassky C
Stein
Suetin
Talmanov
Tal X
Tolush
Vasyukov

Key

C = Played a MIItch for the World Championship
W = Current World Champion
X = Ex·World Champion
Journalists: 40% (10)
Engineers: 28% (7)
Arts: 12% (3)
Students: 8% (2)
Miscelh.neous: 12% (3)
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Duigner
Engineer
Journalist
Economic Engin.. r
Etectriul Engineer
Journalist
Economist
Journalist
Mechanical Engin.er
Historian
Mlthematician
Journalist
Student
Radio Technician
Journalist
Engln.er
Journalist
Chess Professional.
Journal ist
Student
., -.
Mechaniul Engineer
Musician
-Joumali5t
Journalist
Journalist
•
,. ,

.,

•
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Engllah. 607 diagrams. S73 pp.
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Members $.US

Fine, Reuben
THE TEENAGE CHESS BOOK
This book Is the lively ....sult of an outstand In, chess authority's attempt to help
hi, teenage .on Improve his play_ The
author has kept In mind the player who
hu little or no previous knowledge 01
chess, and all young" chCII be,1oners will
lind the book of more than ordinary In.
terelt.
Ll,t Price $3.75
Msmbsrs $3.25

Hal/den, Broce

CAPBAGE HEADS & CHESS KINGS
A book for chen addicts to dip into at

Idle momenll; full of the strange, curious
snd humorOUI aspects of the game.
List Price $4.00
Membsn ,3.30

Horowitz, I. A.

HOW TO WIN IN THE MIDDLE
GAME OF CHESS
The Itratte:Y and tactics of the middle
,arne, elearly and authorltaUvely present00, with numerous examplea from practica l play. 200 pp.
List Price $3.95
Memiurl $3.25

SVieltTUlnn, Rudol"h

THE ART OF SACRIFICE IN CHESS
One oC the most brilliant ehessmasten
show. how he did It. 37 a nnotate(! games
U1urtrate Spielmann'. combinative masiery
.,ainst Ule world', leading players_
Ust Price $3.75
Members $3.25

Send Check or Money Order to

USCF
80 E. 11 St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
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CAUTIONS TO CHESS PLAYERS
THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, a periodical of social,

but if you h.ve any, never mention it .fter • defeat.

lit-

erary, political and cultural comment, published in 1849 an
anonymous article which, for the most part, is concerned with
criticism of a few rece ntly publishe<l chess books. The article
concludes with the following advice, which we consider to be
quite sound.
Of its superiority there can be no mora Mild_dory
proof th.n the r.adiness with which It is played for no
stake but honor. The shilling or sixpence, which is the
regul.r stake .t mlny dubs, is no contradiction to this
rule. It Is not staked In ordu to give In inteAst In the
e-me, but to compel players to equlliq the contest by
glvln, and receiving proper odds; end it may be omitted
with advant.. ". when the partie. Ire well matched and
often in the habit of mHting. W. Ire not writing a
panegyric on chen, though we confess a sincere wish
to ... it yet more gener.lIv pr.cticctd. We cone.ive It
likely to be highly useful in supplanting coarser and Ie"
Instructive amusements, especi.lly among the working
erassel; y.t we know that, like other good thlngl, it Is
open to .bu.., and we would therefore conclude this
our offering to C.issa by • few Cautions to Che"pl.yers,
if not .11 origin.l, yet .11 confirmed by our own experl.

1. Chess not until the business of the day is f.irly
done, and you feel that you h.ve earned your amusemanto
2. Che" not in mixed society, when it is lik.ly that
your ant.gonist and yourself will be missed from the
elrcle by either hostess or company.
3. Chess not with persons much older th.n you r.
self, when you feel sure that you can be.t them, but not
sure that they will relish it.
4. Chess not with your wife unle" you can give her
odds, and tlMn t.ke c.re rather to over-m.fch yourself.
S. Play not Into the " sm.1I hours," let the dutl.s of
the next d.y should suffer from scanty r.st or late
rising.
6. Do not commend your .dversary's play when you
h.ve won, or .buse your own when you have lost. You
.re Q$S!IIning in the first c.se, and det racting In the second.
7. Strive to have no cholc. as to board, pl_s, etc.,

8. Mr. Penn (in a book under ...vlew-Ed.) recom·
mends you " not to be al.rmed if your adversary, .fter
two or three lost games, should complain of a b.d head·
.che." We add_beware of attempt ing to alarm him by the
like compl.int In like c.se.
•
Lastly. Idolize not che". To hear some people t.lk,
on. might think there was " nothing el.. rem.rk.bl. ba·
neath the visiting moon." Chess Is not • standard for
measuring the abiliti.s of your acqu.intance--nor .n epl·
tome of .11 the sci.nce...... nor • pan.ce. for all human
Ills-nor a subj.ct for daily toll .nd nightly mctditation.
It !sslmply a recr.atlon, .nd only to be used .nd r.g.rdctd
as such. The Ie" selfish yov are in its pursuit _ the
cle.rer h.1d - the more plltlence - the bett.r temper
you bring to the practise of it, the better will you lIIustrat. the marils of ch." as the moll intellectual of
gam.s, end establish your own char.cter as a philo50pher .v.n In sport.
The obvious message of all this-that good sportsman·
ship and gentlemanly conduct bring dignity, r espect and
honor to chess and to its practitioners-should be clearly
understood by all.

REFUTATION
In the Fe bruary column, Paranel Arts Dept., we stated
that Steinitz and Wagner would have loathed each other . This
was, perhaps, an unwa rranted assumption.
During one of our recent research sessions into old chess
periodicals, we came across a remarkable anecdote r elated
by SteiDitz himself. Here it is, from the July 1887 issue of
THE INTERNATIONAL CHESS MAGAZINE:

Rlch.rd W.gner once conferred upon me the honor
of making me the victim of one of his bOil mots. A
mutual friend Informed him that In the sman though
influentl.1 CIM" circles In which I moved in London I
h.d IMen • pronounced .nd passlon.te admirer of his
music for many years before his works had been performed in Engl.nd. "Very fI.ttering," .nswered the grand
musical dr.m.tlst, dryly; "but I guess that Mr. 5telnltx
underst.nds es much of music as I do of Chess." 50 far
from being offended, I hav. always felt proud th.t tIM
great bard should h.ve pl.ced Chess and Music on one
level, If only perhaps for a sarcastic purpose.

1966 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
Beautifully bound in an attractive black cover with gold lettering, a n indispensable addition to the complete chess
library.
For ALL cheuplayers . .m Invaluable record composed oj the year's twelve issues of CHESS LIFE:
Hundreds 01 games by the world's greatest players- fischer, Petrosian, Botvinnik, Reshevsky. Spassky,
Tal. Byrne. Larsen , Benko. Evans, Gligoric, Korchnoi. Lombardy. Stein, and many more.
Articles, annotated games, diagrams b y many 01 the above play ers and by regular CHESS LIfE con·
tributors including Berljner, Col1Jns, Marcha nd, Medais, Saidy, and Zuckerman.
A record of a ll major U.S . tournaments and reports on international, national, s tate, and local events.
Annual ra ting lists and supplements listing all nationally.rated U.S . tournament players.

1966 Annuals now available, each $7.00 postpaid.
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 Annual" single volum.... each $6.00 postp.ld. SPECIALI FIVE VOLUMES FOR $22.501
(One for e.ch year, five for • given ye.r, or any assortment of five volume..)

One 1966 Annual plus Any Five earlier volumes, $29.00
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A Rook on th. Mventh is o".rrd.d,
Especilily wh.n g.ttlng mlted.
It's gred to hIV. the Bishop plir;
In flet, it Isn't r.llly f.lr.
Wh.n on. dlY you'". o".rsl.pt,
You may find you'". o".rstepped.
Wh.n you III". I pl.c•• n prl ..,
SlY you hi". I rlr. dl"I ...
If "ked to pllY with C.p.bllnca,
I would have to Sly "No, think y. ...

Knowing Steinit,z' propensity lor taking offense, we CODc1ude that he must indeed have admired Wagner, although
the feeling was obviously not mutual.

THE BECKONING MUSE
fCoPyrJ9ht 1967 by Bm Hocbbe19J

What do you do to amuse yourself between rounds of
a weekend tournament? Say. (or instance, your morning game
ends at noon and the second game doesn't start until three.
Lunch may occupy an hour, but then what? Not enough time
for a movie, skittling may produce unnecessary exhaustion
by the end of the day, the newspaper bas already been read,
what to do?
Personally, 1 sometimes sit in a quiet place and compose rhyming couplets. Not to rank with Alexander Pope,
perhaps, but I'm amused. Thinking that my readers (a few
anyway) might be Similarly entertained, I give below a small
selection. If they are favorably received, perhaps I will start
working on quatrains, and then maybe a long epic poem
along the lines of, say, The iliad.

{With apoJ09J.s to Oqden Nash.J

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
July 5, 1862-Horatio Caro, one of the originators of the CareKann Defense, born.
July 6, ISIS-Adolph Anderssen, winner of the first Inter'
national Tournament (London 1851), born.
July 6, 1899-Folke Rogard, President of F.LD.E. born.
July 6, 1927-J. H. Donner, Dutch Grandmaster born.
July 10, 1884 Paul Morphy died.
July 12, 1910-Nicolas Rossolimo, American Grandmaster
born.
July 14, 1830-H. E. Bird, English master, originator of
Bird's Defense and Bird's Opening, born.
July 15, 1928-Pal Benko, American Grandmaster born.
July 23, 1931- Victor Korchnoi, Soviet Grandmaster born.
July 25, 1894 Hans Kmoch, celebrated author and tbeorlst
born.
July 27, 1904--L. Rudenko, former World Women's Champion
born.
July 31 , 1828 W. Paulsen, German master born .

Anybody but I boob
Knows .nough to My "J'ldoube."
" ZugIWang" Is In ugly word;
In I glm. It's quite Ibsurd.
Is the plwn the soul of chell,
Or Philidorlln phonln.,,?
Th. ch.llbolrd hiS but slxty·four;
th.... are mlny mor •.
In rill
Wh.n you think I llna II ''book''
s.tt.r tlke lnother look.
Th. styl. of plly of T. Pltroslln
Clnnot be r.llly ClUed Imbroslln.
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fItIn , an a
e event

We have received a press release informing us of what
appears to be something of a breakthrough in American
chess (as far as we know).
A group of about 300 school children from fourteen ele·
mentary schools and six junior high schools and high schools
competed for individual and school trophies in the first round
of the District 10 (Bronx, New York) Chess Tournament. The
event took place at the Mosholu·Montefiore Community Cen·
ter in the Bronx on Thursday, April 20, 1967. According to
the release, Charles M. Schapp, District Superintendent, ar·
ranged the event in cooperation with the Center's Executive
Director William Weinstein and Assistant Director Samuel
Hock. Subsequent rounds of the tournament will be conducted
in various schools in the district.
What is so significant about all this is that this chess
event took place at 9:30 A.M. on a school day. The children
were attompanied to and from the tournament room by their
teachers, and the fullest cooperation was given by all those
from whom it was needed.
Another point is that this whole idea was apparently
developed within the school district and was not promoted by
any chess group outside the school administration. It was
school and district omcials who aranged the whole thing
from the beginning and issued the subsequent publicity.
It is obvious, of course, that if school districts throughout
the country instituted similar chess programs, the effect on
the USCF would be profound, and the possible C1Jnsequences
in the future history of chess would be no less profound. The
Soviet Union, for example, has had school chess programs in
operation since the 193Os, and their prominence in the world
of chess Is unquestioned.
The United Stales Chess Federation stands ready to as·
sist any individual, group or school organi:r.aUon that is will·
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ing to arrange programs similar to the one we have described. Tbe USCF C1Josiders it of great importance, not only
to American cbess, but to the education of American children,
whose general culture cannot help but be elevated by a fa·
miliarity with chess.
We enthusiastically congratulate Mr. Schapp and his as·
sociates for their far·sightcd pioneering efforts. We certainly
hope that the example sct will be followed in other areas
of the country.

Photo by Chester Studios
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TOURNAMENT LIFE
TRIPLE CROWN DATES

17, IB, 19, o r 20. Al.o Aqua Speed ChamplonIhlp (S-mlnute) J uly 20 at 7: 30 p.m. Entries
and inq uiries: Minnesota Chess Journ al, 165
S. Cleveland Ave .. St. P aul, Mlnneaota 5~105.

weeki befo re th e tournament d a,,/ in

August 13-25, 1967

July 22,2"29-311

lion. 80 E. 11th St ., New York, N.Y.
10003.

U. S. OPEN

Sixth Annual
NEW YORK CITY JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Tourna m e nt org a nill', w ishing In·
noun ce ment
of
USCF"illed
lNenft
Ihould su bm it requnh . 1 I..., t e n
tltt format below, to U.S. Chess Feoera_

Atlanhl, G.ortla

Julv , .,

November 23-26, 1967

EASTERN KENTUCKY OPEN

AMERICAN OPEN

5·rd Swiss, 45/n~ . at Amerleln Lel:lon Hall ,
20th Ind Carte r Av e" A~hl.nd, Ky, J:;nt ry rec
$4; $2 f or j u niOrs unn er 21. 50% of ent ry lees
n-tu rned as p r ;zes. Entne" and inqu lrle$; B.
R. Dunca n , 3~60 Douglas S t ., Ashla nd, Ky,

Santa Monica, California

NATIONAL OPEN

41101.

1968 Dates Coming Soon
Julv ..,

ATLANTIC 3().,lO
a· rd Swiss , 30 / 30 (DOl rated), at Henry Hud .
son Hotel, 353 W . 57 St., New York l N.Y. lit
prize $]00 and Irophy~ 2nd $60, 3.0 $40... 4th
$20. Tr() phle s 10 t op =pert. Class A, >:I, C,
D, E, Under·1OOO, Under·800. Ent ry fee: $10;
57 t o juniors under 18, !l postmar ked by J uly
1 Or paid at Atlantic Open morning of Jul,y
2. If paid later, 53 add ;t\o nal. Sa turday roun ds
at 10 a, m., 12:30 p.m., 3 p.m., 5:31) p.m., 8 p.m -i
Sun day rounds at 10 a .m., 12:30 p .m . an d 3
p.m. Br;ng c1.,.,ks If possible. Mall" checks
payabl e to S e ....· York Ci ty Chess Associat ion .
Advan ce entry ...·m be refunded If you ca nnot
attend and notlly director by 9:30 a.m . J uly
8 when entries clo!e. EntMes and in q uiries:
\V. Gotchber ; . 450 Prospect Ave ., Mt . Vernon,
N .Y. !0 ~ ~ 3 (p M n e 914-)'1 07-8743).

July 15,"

Jul., 15-1'

METROPOLITAN OPEN
S.rd Swl$s , (5rt~, at Henry Hudson Ho t el,
~7 St., Sew Yo rk
N ,Y. h t prlze $50
and troph ~': ~d 535, 3rd $30, 4th '25, 5t h $20,
6th $15. Trop hie . 10 best Class A, B, C, D, E,
Under·\Ooo. t:nder -800, Junior under 21. Entry
f ee: !( postmarked no later than J uly 10, $10;
$7 to j un lol'll under 21. If paid later , $3 ext ra .
Rou nds at 10 a .m. , 2 p.m .. and 6 p.m . each
day. Bring clocks If possible. Make c he<:ks
payable to S ew York CIt y Chess Association.
Advanc e e:1tr y ..-!U be refund ed jf you cannot
attend and no tily dlre<;tor by 9:30 a.m . Ju ly
IS, wh r. n enl rl~~ d ose Ent ries and Inqulrlu:
W. Golchberl!". 4.S(I Prospoct Ave .. Mt. Ver·
non, N .Y. 105S3 (pbone 914-M07·874S).

July

353 W.

15-"

10th Annual

July 22_23_2,·31)

CINCINNATI OPEN

Third Annual

5·r d Swl$$, 4~/ 1 1h
- \,. ~ondJt l"''lt '' Bl""

Saturday, $0/2 5 unday. lit
R"om of Ce .. t,. ... l "~rltw~y
YMCA, 1l0~ Elm 5 t ., Cincinn ati, Ohio 4521 0. Entrv fcc $8; $1 le&1 fo r advar>- e e n t.ant~ and ro r
OCA members. At least 65% 01 e ntry Ce<!tI
retu rn ed In prl'tCft; every player .. W re« tve
book of J;(ames. Enlrle5 and Inl ulrle5: R. 8.
HMyes, 820 WOOd bi ne Ave., G endale, Ohi o

MARSHALL CHESS CLUB OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
&. rd
W.
USCF
at 11

I

2~

45246 .

Jul., 22·2'

NEW YORK STATE CHESS
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS

July 15-"

METROPOLITAN UNDER-16
CHAMPIONSHIP
METROPOLITAN UNDER-13
CHAMPIONSHIP

July l'

AQUATENNIAL SUNDAY TORNADO
4·r d Swiss, 30/1, at Unlv erltty ot Mlnnelot a,

Coffma n Union (alr·conditlon ed), W ashington
Ave . S ,E. at E. Mis • . River Blvd., Mln neap oll.,
)'lInn. tat prize '25, 2n d ' I~.I.. tro phlu t o t op
Class B, C-O.E . Unr atCld. " egl. t e r by 9:30
a .m . July 16. E ntry f ee $5. Entrin and Inqu lrlCl5: Minnesota Cheq J ournal . 165 S.
Cle"Clland Ave., St. Paul , Minn. 55105.

July 22,23,29-30

PHILADELPHIA CHAMPIONSHIP

July 17·2D

AQUA RATING TOURNAMENT
I

Robert L a_
N.Y. 14532.

Man or ,
(air·

&:it

Aqua·
pe rcentage
any time July

JULY, 1967
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Trophy plus permanent trophy; top Woman
and Jun ior will be recogmzed iU PbUadelphia
Women'. and Junior Chamso1on and. will be
awarded trophies, as will 2nd and 3rd place$,
best Expert, Clan A, B C. Pleut! bring sets

and clOCks. F.ntrlca and' Inquiries: Jim Kava.
naugh, 445 N. 67 St., PbJladelphla, Pa . 19151
(phone GRt-6187.)

AU!JU1t 5-6

July 21·23

ARKANSAS OPEN
:;·rd swiss. 45/; at DeSoto lIotel , 201 Central Ave., not :oprinp, Arkansu. $100 1st
p rize, cuh to 2nd, 3rd, and 4th as e ntries
permit. Entry l e.c $6, Optional first rO\lnd

B p.m. Friday, July

~n .

Entries and Inquiries:

A. Frank Thorpe, City Housing Apt. 7, Fay-

ettevlll e, Arbonl 72701.

GREATER CHARLESTON OPEN
S·n! Swiss, SO/2, at Gage Hall . • Archdale
St., Charleston, South C.rollna. Entry fee $7,
$4. to I.unlors under 18, plu. SCCA duel In.)
Traph e. and other prhcl .ccordlng to entries.
Registration ci(>su Aug . 3. Entries and In·
qUlrles: Gerald Prazak 1405 White Drlve,
Charleston, South CaTalina 29407. Bring! leU
and clock, lr possible.

July 22·23

Fifth Annual
AQUATENNIAL OPEN

Au~ust

5"'

PROVIDENCE OPEN
~~I'

Jilly 2"'0

ht HOLIDAY OPEN

5-rd SwJ.ss, 50/2, .t Holiday Bowl, 4747 N .
Harlem Ave., Chlc_l'o, nl. 60656. Entry fee S6
If paid by July 22, otherwise $7. lst prlxe $50
and trophy, 2nd $25 3n! 315; trophies to top
A, B , C, Unrated; other prizes a. entries per.
mit. First round at 9:30 a.m. ,July 29. Advance
entry fee .... UI he refunded It YOU are unable
to attend and notiry director at least onc
hour ber~ lurt of first round. Brlng docks
and sets If poulble. Entries and Inqulrie..:
Donald Stetzer, Chess Unlimited, c/o HolldllY
Bowl, 4747 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago, m. 60656.

hI

Sltotembu 2""

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

OPEN

S·rd 51"11$, 45/2, .t Hotel Elkhart! Elkhart,
indiana. lit prize $ltS, 2nd $'1~ 3m $50, 4th
$25... 5tl> $15, 6th $12; prues to lop A, D, and
C. !mIry fH $11; $3 to Juniors under 18. Ad ·
vance entries lViU be r efunded it director is
notilled at leut one hour before first round,
9:00 a,m. ,July 29. Brln« sets and clocks. En·
Irle. and Inqulrle.: Theodore Pehncc, 1124
Grant St., Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

Auctult

u

SEATTLG SEAFAIR OPEN

A ..... ust

l~t-13

BROOKLYN :JO.3O
CO-SPOfl1Ored

City Chttl

Se9tembltf '·10

S~ond

Au,ust 4-6

Annu.1

August 13-15

CAROLINAS' OPEN

68th Annu.1
U. S. OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Amerlc.n Motor Hotel
Atl.nt., Georgi.
DETAILS ON PAGE 157
BROOKLYN
Co·Sponsor.d

August 4-6

SOUTH FLORIDA OPEN
5·rd Swiss, SO!2~. at ColumbUS Hotel, BI ••
cayne 8"·d. and NE 1.t St., lIl ami, Florida,
Entry fee $6. Prize" cub, trophies, books,
merchandbe to top scores and best In classes.
Entries dO$(! 7:30 p.m. Aut. 4; found, .1 8
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S.pfember 16·17

RUBBER CITY OPEN
Sord Swl Q . 50/ 2, at Goodyear Hall , 1134 E .
Market, Akron, Ohio. Entry f ce $6 : 55 t o jun.
iors under 18. $1 leu IC received before Se pt.

13. 70% of entry fecI returned In c u h prlzu.
aLa<) trophies to first two and t o p Class A, S ,

C. Enlri"$ close 8:30 • .m . Sept. 10: rOunds at

9 a.m ., 2 p.m ., and 7 p.m . Saturda;v: 10 a .m .

and 3 p .m. Sund ay. Pl ease bring clocks and

Saptemb_r 30· OdoHr 1

sets. Entries and inquIrI es : Jame5 Do dd , 70
LaVer ne Lane, Akron , Ohio 44312.

2nd MID·CENTRAL OPEN

October 74

September '6-17

Third Annu.1

BACK·TO·SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

EAST DETROIT OPEN

November 4·5

October &.15·22

LONG ISLAND OPEN

BROOKLYN CHAMPIONSHIP
~,~

September 23-14

-,n
OPEN
Swiss, son, at Jersey City YMCA, 654
JERSEY CITY

';'rd

tor

Ber ge n Ave..:!. Jersey City, N.J , $50 lst prlze,
$30 2nd, I "", 3rd, trophies to
Expert,
A, S , C, D, Unrated. Entry fee, I p aid by
Sept. l iS: 16: $4 to Club members . $2 e xtra If
paid Ilfter Sept. 15. Bring set. board, and
clock If pCllS"ible. Make checks payable t o Paul
He lbig . F.ntrle. a nd lnqu lries: Jerse y City
YMCA Chess Club. 65' Be rgen Ave nue. Jer.
sey City. ~ .J. 1)7304 .

kptember " .Odober 1

EASTERN AMATEUR

:::~~~
OdObar

1,.15

5th WAMSLEY CUP OPEN
Novembtor 10·11

MAINE OPEN

6·rd Swu s 45/ 2, at YMCA, 70 Fonst Av"' ..
Portland , MaIne. s~o 1st. cn h to 2nd, STd,
Class A. 8 , C, Unrated. Entry f ee $7; 54 to
Jun iors under 20. Ent rlu a nd Inquiries : Stua rt
Laughlin, 68 Prmlpect St ., Portla nd , Maine.

Chess
The S~on d An nual Westchester Open,
held :'.I a\· 19-21 in White Plains, N.Y ..
attracted i l contestants-three times as
many as last year. Grandmaster Arthur
Bisguier was victorious with a 51h ·lk
score. yielding a draw in round lour to
Bronx Cham pion Joseph Tamargo. Bis·
g- uier entered the final round tied with
Tamargo and Larry Gilden, and then de·
featI'd Gilden whil o Tamargo lost to
Louis Le\·y. Levy placed second, Roy
~I a lle tt third. and Daniel Samuels fourth ,
each with 5- 1. Bisguier, a resident of
Bron xville. also won the Westchester
(':> unt ~· Championship and became the
crcond pl:tyer to qualify for the Tourna·
l1'ent of Champions. Class prizes went b
Stephen Pozare k ( .'\--4%:). John Ramsey
IB 1\. Ira Cohen (C-4) , Jan Spiro (0 3 1:z ). )Iilo Krakower (E---3), Leslie Tung
(l ·nd rr·l OOC- 3). and Kenneth Powell
(l ·nrated- 3). Gary Pokoi k took the Jun·
ior prize with ·Pi . Lob Mack the Worn·
an's ~ith 2. and Samuels the Westches·
teh Lea gue prize. Dra matic improvement
was shown by a number of Westchester
high school players: Todd Beall (rating

JULY, 1967
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1147) defeated John Pratt (1928), Steven

Kalikow (1163) drew with Adolph Stern
(2163), and Jay Markell (742) drew with
Pratt and Andrew Kary (1771). Markell
achieved an even score, as did Leslie
Tung (960), John Vavasour (629), and
Raymond Fletcher (391) ; the latter three
had joined USCF for the rated Westches·
ter High School Championship the
month before, Sanford Greene directed
the tournament, which was sponsored by
the Westchester Chess League and the
;>lew York City Chess Association.

•

•

•

Master Tony Santasiere, former New
Yorker now residing in Florida, chalked
up another triumph with a 4ih ·1h score
in the University City Open held March
25-26 at the University of Florida, Sec·
and in the 16·player field was Don Haff·
ncr with 4-1 ; further back with 3·2 were
Frank RePass, Craig Hemphill, and
J ames Byrd. Henry LeFriant won the
Upset award.
The 36-pJayer Amateur DiviSion, held
simultaneously, saw Tom Simmons edge
Luis }{raman on tie break, each scor·

and There ...

ing 4 1,2·1,2 . Half a point back, in places
three through fiv e, were David Raymond, Prasad Bhatt, and Scott Tyler.
Mack Tyncr m took the Under·lS prize
and Henry Cooper the Under·14. George
Carswell directed the events.

•
•
•
The Cornell Spring Open, a

27-player
event held Apr. 7·9, went to Stanley Per·
10 with a 41h -lh score, Roy Benedek
scored 4·1 and edged Ken Rogoff on tie·
break to take second. Rogoff is only 14
years old and shows great promise, Class
prizes: Dr, Bruno Schmidt (A), Walter
Buehl (B), Leigh Walker (C·D), and Stan·
ley Chess (Unrated). Paul Joss directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

In a team match played on March 25th,
the Denver Chess Club defeated the
United St.tes Air Forc& Academv by a
score of 12·3.
Walter Harris scorcd 31h·lk to win the
Sacramento City Ch.mpionship in a 14player field . J. Scheuerman , O. Bender,
and F , Lueder itz followed with 3-1.

215 _

YOUR NEXT BIG MOVE ... TO ATLANTA

"
The Atlanta Chess Association (The Atlanta Chess Club, The
Trojans, and The Peachtree Chess Club) will be on hand to welcome you to the 68th United States Open Chess Cham pionship,

August 13-25 . The Coca-Cola Company sa lutes its Atlanta
neighbors who are active in local c hess organ izations and jOins
them in extending a warm welcome to the Gate City of the South.

M,lIlY countries from around the world are repreientoo in Atlanta's chess playing community. Some .l,e pictured above: I. Paul A. l opinol,
AssistanllO the President, Ma ssey Junior Col/ege. 2. Oavood Farshlchi, Rese.Jrch M icrobiologist. Communkable Disease CenlN (from Irani,
l. Eugene Wisxynski, photographer with U.S. Army (from Poland!, 4. William A. Scott, III, ScOII Newspaper Syndic,!!€, ;md Chairman of 1967
U.S. Open Chess Ch~mpiOn5hip Commiuee. 5. Joaquin Tuchmann, Optician (From Argen/ina). &. Lou ise (Mrs. Gordon E. ) Knight, wUe of
deceased president of Peach/ree Chess Club. 7. Dt'nnis A. Henry, New York Life Insurance Co. (from Kings/om, la.). 8. Bobby Joiner, Programmer, Emory University Dept of Biometry and Presiden! of Peachtree Chess Club. 9. Alan B. Bonser, President of Balanced Financial Services,
Inc . (from London, Eng.!. 10. Daniel E. Molina, Credit Dept Assistant, Tennessee Corpora/ion (from Cuba). 11. Vic lambert, Representative
of TV slation WACA. 12. l. E. Saporta, Professor of Architecture. Georgia Tech (from Greece). 13. MichaelA. Day, President of Th!' Atlanta
Chess Club of Massey Junior College. 14. James L. Anderson, Principal. Parks junior Nigh School .md President of the Troian Chess Club.
15. Charles Richard Long. Economist, federal Reserve Hank
NOt Picwred: M;lIrk Sedlak, Catering Manager, Americ')n Motor Notel (from CZl'Choslovokia). J. P. Yves Durand, Club Allillllis Manager
((rom FranceJ.

Coke has the taste you never get tired of.
. . . . . .M • • • "
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Ron Lohrman Takes U. s.
by Burt Hochberg
This time they thought of everything.
In the first place, the Hotel Warwick,

located in a beautiful section of downtown Philadelphia, is one of the better

hotels in tllis historic city. Our own accomodations were fab ulous _ although
booked into a s ing le room, we found it
s pacious, a iry and immaculate. The hotel
itscU is situated in the heart of a great

shopping area, close to museums, libraries, concert halls, etc.
Whe n we sat down to play the first

round, however, was when we became
aware of the great care and attention to
detail that went into the planning of the

tou rnament. There was plenty of space
betw~n boards, so that one wasn't sit·
ting in a neighbor's lap; there was
enough space between the long rows of
tables, too, allowing easy passage to and
from one's board.
In many tournaments held in hotels,
the management generally supplies some
kind of cloth covering for the tables.
This may look nice but keeping score
can sometimes be problematical when
your pcn keeps going right th ro ugh the
score·sheet. Well , believe it or not , they
even thought of a way to solve that prob·
lem: each board was supplied with
sheets of cardboard to place under the
score.sheets. Thoughtful? I'll say!
Sudenly, midway in the first rouI\d,
somebody yelled: "Hey, everybody-free
coffee!"
Sure enough, there was fre e coffee,
and free Danish and coffeecake as well.
It was great, but unfortunately, after
two rounds, there was no more to be
had.
Somebody was heard to say during the
rush to get a cup of coffee : " Whoever
is running this tournament is a genius."
At the time we certainly agreed, as tbe
coffee was mighty good.
Upon sober reflection, however, we
came to the conclusion that it was not
genius at work here, but dedication and
thoughtfulness. The gentlemen to thank
are Jim Van Horn and Ed Strehle.

Jim Van Horn is a cheerful, friendly
fellow with a good word and a hearty
hand·clasp for everyone. He could always
be seen dashing about making sure ev·
erybody was happy, helping with the
pairings, post ing results, etc., etc., etc.,
and with not a sign of fatigue.
Ed Strehle, a more taciturn person, is
obviously a man of even temper and
good will. His kindly nature became
most apparent under conditions of stress
which would have broken other men.
Some how, he always managed to be in
the right place at the rig ht time.
As for the tournament itself, there
were 222 players from 2{)(!) states plus
Toronto, Ontario, including 88 players
from Pennsylvania.
The winner was Ron Lohrman of Pcn·
field , New York, who scored 6ih out of
7. His last round upset victory over C.
Kalenian of Philadelphia was the decid·
ing ga me.
During the early rounds, Lohrman was
hardly considered a possible contender,
thanks to his third·round draw with Jer·
ry Kolker of Philadelphia. Even after
his victory in the sixth round over G
Thomas, and he had to fa ce Kalenian in
the seventh, it was thought that Kalen·
ian, much higher rated than Lohrman,
would win the game and the tourna·
ment.
Happily for Lohrman, things turned
out somewhat differently.

Lohrman
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durinq
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final qame.

The youngest player in the tournament
was 9·year·old Mark Rudoll from Hick.,·
ville, New York. This was his very first
to urnament, so his score of 1-6 was not
too surp rising, but he sure tried! AI·
lhough he won no trophy, the remark·
ably handsome boy won the heart of
every female in the neighborhood . A 10'
cal newspaper, whose photographer COy·
ered the tournament, printed a picture
of I\Jark, occasioning squeals of delight
rrom . . . no, not Mark, but from his
musician father , Paul.
Norman Weinstein. recent winner of
the Eastern Stales High School Cham·

pionship, told me in the middle of al·
most every game that he thought he
was lost. This judgment was not borne
out by his performance : he finished in
a rive.way tie for second (he was given
third place on tie·break), allowing only
two draws, one in the last round against
Larry Heinen. Perhaps a little more con·
fide nce in his ability would have given
him tlJe tournament.

Mari" Rudolf

The charming John lloyd (lst D
prize), who would as soon buy you a
drink as look at you , and who has the
uncanny ability of making a warm friend
out of a total stranger in no time at
all, was doubly proud : his 12·year-old
son Hal took the Under·14 trophy. It's
always a pleasure to see Mr. Lloyd at
a tournament ; he's a striking looking
Irish gentleman who really twinkles.
Tournament directors love him because
he is always anxious to help in any way
he can. The boy Hal, at least twice as
tall as when we last saw him only a
few months ago, eould hardly contain
his joy upon receiving his trophy. Bravo,
both!
The 1966 U. S. Amateur Champion,
Thomas Lux, did not defend his title. In
fact, the only former U. S. Amateur
Champion in the tournament was E.
Schuyler Jackson of New York, who won
the title way back in 1942 and 19~4 .
A most unusual feature of the tourna,
ment was the fact that not one of the
top 17 players (aceording to pre·tou rna·
ment ratings) won a prize. Lohrman was
25th on the wall chart, Patteson (2nd
place) started as No. 52; Weinstein (3rd
place) started as No. 18. As a matter of
fa ct, of the top 6 places, five were taken
by Class A players, in a field which in·
cluded 25 Experts. Even Lohrman's pre·
tournament rating of 2000 separated him
from the Class A group by only one rat·
ing point!
There is one disturbing noll', but this
is not confined to the U. S. Amateur .
Carl Pennington scored a total of four
219

points, three of them by forfeit when his
opponents failed to appear. Certainly
Mr. Penni ngton wo uld much rather have
ta ken his chances by playing his games,
just as most tourna ment players would.
The coincidence which allowed Mr. Pen·
nington three whole points without playing a game is unusual, but it serves to
point up the unfairness and thoughtlessness of those who for feit games without first notifyi ng the Tourna ment Director . We will certainly agree that it 15
sometimes necessary to forfeit a game
because of some oher pressi ng matter ,
but to do so without notice to the TD is
unfa ir t o the opponents, to t he Tournament Director , and, ultimatel y, t o the defaulter himself, who acquires a reputatio n for this kind of behavior and takes
t he risk of being barr ed from future
t ournaments.
The 1967 United States Amateur Open
Cham pionship was directed with his cus·
tomary alacrity and efficiency by Bill
Goichberg.
The winners are:
First place: Donald Lohrman of Pen·
field , N. Y. (6Ih ·lh)
First Class A: Milton Danon of Paramus, N . J . (6-1)
Second Class A: George Thomas of
Burtonsville, Md. (5% -1 ¥i)
First Class B : Willi am Toikka of Endicott, N. Y . W h -2¥i)
Second Class B: & njamin Delson of
P hiladel phia (4-3)
First Class C: Michael Chadwick of
Philadelphia (4¥i·2¥i)
Second Class C: R. Frazer of King
George, Va. (4·3)
First Class D: J ohn Lloyd of Westfield,
N. J . (4-3)
Second Class D : Charles Zub rzycki of
Camden, N. J. (3!h -3¥i)
First Class E: Gary White of York,
Maine (4-3)
First Unrated: Rodney Russel of York,
Pa. (4lh -2lh)
F irst Woman: Rac hel Gu inan of P hiladelphia (4~-2 lh)
Second Woman : Zenaida Wagner of
Long Branch, N. J. (3J.h -3J.h)
First Ju nior: William Atkinson of Norwood, P a. (5,2)
First Unde r-IS: Eugene Meyer of
Woodstock, N. Y. (5-2)
First Under-14: HaJ Lloyd of Westfield,
N , J. (2'"h-4lh )
BUDAPEST DEFENSE
P.
1.
2,
3.
4,
5.
6.
7,
.,
9.
lG.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16,
11.
18.
19.
20 .
21.

RUOOFF
N-KB3
P-Q4
P-K4
P·QB4
N· NS
PIIP
P · K4
P · B4
N/ 4-B3
p-QN3
N-ClB3
B· N5
N· B3
B, K2
BIINch
0 ·0
PIIB
R-KI
0·0
Q-K2
Q· B2
Q_B4ch?
P· KS
K-RI
P· KR3
Q-K2
P.QR4
Q·Ql
B· R3
N· R3
QR·QI
N·Q4
a · N2
BPIIP
P · K61
B-RS
N·K2
Q-Bl
MIIKP
H-Cl4
P· B4
:noH·NS

220

.,p

...'

23.
24.
25.
U.
21.
21.
29.
3G.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
K.

31.
38.
39.
40.
41 .
42.
43..
44.

,.

a · B7ch
N.Q6
NIIB
B· RS
B· B3
B-Q5ch
Q· N6
QIIPch
BIIQ
R· B3
BII N
P-KN'
R-R3
B· BI
p · B5
Rl<RP
R· N6ch
B.QN5
B_NS
R·R6
R/ R· Q6
Bl<QP

FUCHS
K· Bl
Q. B3

.,.

K-NI
N_B3
te_RI
N·K2

".

N· B4
QR. NI
R· Kl
N· RS
N·N 3
K_N2
N· K2
N· NI
K· BI
QR .QI
N· K2
N· NI
P-QR3
Forfe it

,..

,.

,

Rd .
N.Y • ..•....•..•.•....•..•.•.WI6.

•..•.. w........ w··WI55
4. Richud
• w•.•w... w.w._wwn
5. Albe'"
•.•.•.......................W1H
6. Milton
.................... ............WI61
7. Clarence
Pa , .. ......................W115
I . Robert HUll, N.J ••....•.•..•......•..•. .............. WISI
9. Ge orge Thomu, Md . ............................ WH
10. Lawrence H,ln, n , VI • .. .........•.........•..WI30
11 . Walter Buehl, N.Y . ...................... w....._.WI72
12. Adolph Stern, N.Y • ....•.•....•... .•..•.. w._. L92
13. Robert Ra ven, Md • •....•....•...... .. ..... ........W203
14. Harold Cnne, N.J . ................................ Wl52
IS. Larry W I ,n,r, N.J • ................ .. .............. WI4O
16. Emanuel Tiltseklll, Te nn •................WI14
17, Theodore Laos, N.Y •.....•......................W167
18. Jack Beers, N.Y , ....... ........•... ............. ....WIU
19. Richerd Puilleeu, Pe_ .•.••.•... .........•.... WUI
20. William Atkinson, Pe. ...•..•......•.••.•..•..W209
21. Alan Soble, Pe . ... .. w.................•.......•.•..•.•WI35
22. Philip Ritner, N.Y • ...................... .•........W94
23. W l lte r Fre.. r , Pa • ................................ W202
24 . Robert Gable, Conn ............................. D81
25 . A . Aloxender, Pe • .............. ........ .......... WI93
26. Eugene M'ye r , N.Y • ...•..•.•....•..•... ........ W131
27. Ge org, Le l,h'on, iiI. ............................W211
28. Anthony Oril,o, N.J • ........•.•..•......•....... Lt3
29 . He rman Birnbaum, N.Y • ... ........ ......... W121
30. Edward Kotskl, Mus. . .....................•. W19S
31 . Bruce Fuchs, N.Y . ............................. ... 098
32. Edmund Nash, D.C . ............................ WI43
33. A . L. Nuvytls, Ohio ..........•............•..•.WI32
34. Pe ter Coest, Md. .................... ................ WI39
35. J , rry Kolker, P4 • ...................•................W76
36. Dav Id Hilmburg,r, N.Y • ....................WI17
31. Johan Hlnsen, Va • ......................•. ........ W150
38. Rache l Guln l n . P , • •... .. ... ....................... L40
39. H. Landis Mark., W.ViI . .. ...... .. ..........WI13
40. E. Schuyl,r Jlckson . N,Y . .............. .. W31
41. Charles Sh e ppard, PI • •............. ......•... WI66
42. Zenon Shpon , N.J . ........................ ........WI75
43. R'chard Me lton, N.Y • ........•... ................W216
44. Chnles MilcN l mara, Pa . ....•...............W220
45 . Allyn Klhn, PI . ........ ............................ WI01
46 . Norman Nle lds, Pa . ............................ W211
41. Homer Jonll, VI . ...... .... .... ......................W96
Ke n LeBow, P , • •. .....•........................ .. .•W701
D e le Bra,.,otr _th , De l. ....•............ .. ......... WIS6
50. Rodne y Russell, Pe • ...............•.. w........ WI48
51 . Robert StetlOn, VI. . ......•............_.w ...W137
52. WiIIl ilm Tolkka, N.Y • .........•..•...........•... WI71
53. John Ye hl. PI . ............................. ........... W204
54. MIch ael KUbiCki, Pil . ................ .•..•.•....•Wl92
55. Robe rt Burns. Ohio ..........•................."'1188
56. Mlthael Chedwlck, Pa . ................ .. ...... L61
57. H . Mor rell ShIelds, Pe . ....................Wl82
58. Gustave Ven Nynatten, PI •......•..... __ 0183
H . Samuel Bilron, N.Y • .....•.•..•...........••.•..WI19
60. Ernut Zundmilnls, Pil . ...•....................W71
61 . Benl a mln Oe 15on, PI • ............................W164
62. Ch a rl u Hldll , o. N.Y • .... ....................W147
63. Donlld Cooperstein, N.Y . .. ..............D82
64. Byron Will, N.J •....... .. ................•... .......Wl09
65. Norman Clnt, r , Pil • ....•.•..•....•....•........ W222
u.. Mall Hughel, Pa •....•..•....•.•..•.•..•............. W89
67. Ber t Neff, N.Y • ....... .•.........•... .•...•...... _....W56
68. Mark SchwlrCl, N.J •............................W114
" . Barton Hllp,rn, N.J •........ ....................W184
70. Ste ven WeXle r. Pa . ...... .. ........•........ ....... LF
71 . Jilmu Doran, N.J . ............................ .... L60
72 . R. A. Friller, Va ............................ .. .•..... L4
73 . Rafael CIntron, pa• .......•... ................. W113
74. William Frede riCks, N.Y •..•....... w........ W7.
75. Be rt Germe'm, Conn •.•.•.... .. ..... .............W110
76. Dan He lsmln, Pil . .. .. .. ........ .................. L35
17. De n is Strentwllk. N.Y ....................... .. W146
7' . William Schanb a che r, Pil . ......... .. .•... L74
79. Grant Be rgmann , N.J . .............. ..... .. ... W191
10. Ernest Hille, N.J • .. .. ................•....•......WI7
81 . Helson I!gbert, N.Y • ...•....•... ................ D24
.2. Antonio O, IR_rlo, VI • ....................063
U . Oanlel Hodne, N.Y_ ................................ DI41
14. Kaz lmle rz We re, Pa •............................D129
85. Burt Hoc hbe l"9, N.Y • ...... .. ..... ............. ··W212
86. Richard Tlylor, PI • ......................... .......WI8'
87 . Chr is DuBois, N.J . ............... ........... .. .... L80
88 . Dnid Spiro, Pa•......... ....................... ....W 219
89. Gary Wh ite, Millne .....•....•......•..•... .•......L66
90. John Lloyd, N_I • ...•..•.•..•.•......................W217
91 . Cilrl Pennington, Conn . •.......... ......... WF
92. Milton Plul , Oe l . .··.............•...................Wl1
7l . ROnilld F Isher, N.J • .... ..... ....... ............W28
' 4. J;omes Po1ltowskl, Pa . ....................··· ·L22
95. A . S. POUIOI, Pa . ........................... ......... Wl33
96. Charles Zubuyckl, N.J . •....•.. ............U7
97. Hilrold EVln., N.Y_ w~ ..•..•.••......•............W21S
, •• Ste ve Person., Pil. .•.••.•.••.•....•... .•.••.••...• 031
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CHESS LIFE

SICILIAN DilFENSE
R. LO HRMAN
C . KALENIAN
I . P· K4
P·QB4
19. 8.05
Q Q3
2. N. KB3
P ·QR3
20. K·N2
B-Q2
3. P·Q4
PXP
21 . H.Q2
P·QN4
4. N x P
H ·K83
n H· N3
p · RS
S. H·QB3
P· K4
23 . H· 85
B· B3
6. N· H3
B· N5
24 . R.QI
Q. B2
7. B· KHS
P· R3
15. p · H4
N·N2
a. Bx N
BxNch
26 . Nx N
Q,.N
? PxB
QxB
27. Q· B$
R· BI
II). Q·Q2
0 ·0
28. BxB
RxB
11 . 0 .0 ·0
N· B3
29. R·Qach
K·R2
12. B· B4
P·QN3
30. Q· B8
K· N3
13. P·KR4
P.oR4
31. P· RSch
K· B3
14. P· R4
N·QI
32. P· N5ch
K,.P
15. Q · K3
B· N2
33. QxPc h
K· B5
16. RxP
B· 8 3
34. Q. N3c h
K,.p
11. 8-QS
BxR
35. Q ·N4 m.te
18. BxR
BxP
SICILIAN DEFENSE
N. WEINSTEIN
D. STREHZWILK
1. P· K4
p .QBe
I? B·Q4
K· K2
2. N· KB3
P· Q3
20. P·KN4
N·QH J
3. P· Q4
PxP
'11. R·B2
N/ 3. BS
~.
Nx P
N· KB3
22. BXN
QxB
5. N.QB 3
P.QR3
23 . Rx81
KxR
6. B· KHS
p . K3
24 . BxNch
KxB
7. P· 84
8 · 1(2
25. R· K811
P·B4
a. Q. B3
P· KR3
36. KPxP
Px P
? B-R4
P· KH4
27. R. Klch
K· B3
10. PxP
KN.o2
28. QxPch
B· K3
11. Q. R5
N· K6
29 . P x P
KR· KI
12. B· B2
axp
31). Q. K5ch
K· B2
13. P· KR4
B· 83
31 . PxBch
RxP
14. 0 ·0 ·0
QN. B3
32. Q. B5ch
K· K2
15. K. NI
B· Q2
33. RxRch
QxR
16. H· N3
Q·B2
34. N.Q5ch
K.Q3
17. R-Q2
N· K2
35. QxQch
KxQ
18. Q·Ql
N· Bl
36. N· B7ch Resigns .
SICILIAN DEFENSE
N. WEINSTEIH
R. MEL TON
p-QB4
I . P·K4
20. PxN
p · H5
2. P.Q4
21 . 1'· 54
N-K4
3. P.Q83
22.
P·H3
p-QR4
• .0'
p ' KN3
4. Qx"
23. K·82
p ' RS
B· N2
24. N· B3
PxPch
5. N·K83
6. B· KBC
N·QB3
25 . PxP
N· N5
N·B3
26.
K.Q3
R·R6
7. N·QR3
0 ·0
27. R·QNl
R·R7
8. 0 ·0 ·0
9. B·K2
Q · R4
28. B· Kl
R.Qlch
p
·
Q3
29.
N·
Q4
p · K4
10. H·Q2
Q. R3
II . N/ 2. 84
N· a7ch
30. P·KR3
31. 8xN
RxB
12. N·Q2
13. 8xQ
B·K3
32. p · a5
P xN
33.
P·1(4
R.
QBI
14. B-a4
KR· BI
15. H / 3xa
34. QR·81
B-R3
35. QR· l(al
R.Q1ch
16. K· NI
• .0'
36.
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The 1966·67
u.s. Intercollegiate
Four schools answered the call for
bi ds (April CHESS LIFE, p. 79) for the
1966-67 Un ited States Intercollegiate
Championship: the University of Kansas
(Lawrence, Kansas), the University of
Florida (Gainesville, F1orida), Georgetown University (Washington, D.C.) and
Stevens Institute of Technology {Hoboken, New Jersey). Out 01 the four inquiries came two bids, from Florida and
Stevens. The bids were examined by the
leLA o££icers on a competitive basis,
and Stevens Institute was selected as the
tournament site.
The Stevens bid is a study in school
co-operation, for although Stevens is the
host school, the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Chess League of Greater New
York mobilized its members to support
Stevens with money and personnel. The
Pledged prize funds amounts to $a50 (a
guaranteed minimum of $350, and probable gifts of $200 more). Wrote Tournament Committee Chairman Michael
O'Donnell of S1. Peter's College in his
lelter to the ICLA, "These are solid
sources of money" from schools long
active in intercollegiate chess.
In addition to the large prize fund,
Stevens offered its new Stevens Center
building as a playing site, as well as
housing for men and women on the
campus (for $2.50 per night) and meals
in the school dining room.
The tournament or ganizational com·
mittee has students from several schools,
the principal organizers being Michael
O'Donnell, Raymond Heitman of Stevens,
Mayer Riff of Sl Peter's, Frank Hodges
of the Baruch School, Arthur Payne or
Stevens AJan Staub of Stevens, Larry
Ingra m ' of Brooklyn Polytechnic, and
Garry Forman of Brooklyn College.
The ICLA would like to thank the
University of Kansas Chess Club, the
UniverSity of Florida Chess Club, Mr.
Jim Kotas of the University of Kansas,
and Mr. R. T. Chace of Gainsville,
Florida for their efforts on behalf of
this tournament.
All details of this and other intercollegiate tournaments will appear in
future issues of Chess Ufe and the
ICLA bulletin.

Special Notice

The Intercollegiate Chess League of
America neW..s h ost. schools for the
Eastern Intercollegiate Championship
and the Western Intercollegiate Championship. All interested schools should
write to: E. R. Case, 2326 37th st. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007 for details.

* * *
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This year marks the 50th anniversary
of the October Revolution in the USSR.
Accordingly, the Russians are staging all
manner of events in celebration of this
milestone.
Among these events, chess tourna,
ments naturally play an important part.
Moscow was the scene in May and June
Cor one of the strongest tournaments
ever held in Russia. Seventeen Interna·
tional Grandmasters and one Internation·
al Master (A. GipsIis, who tied (or second
and will unquestionably qualify (or the
Grandmaster title), the cream of Soviet
chess, competed in a 17-r ound all-playall tournament.
The official name Cor the tournament
is "International Tournament to Com·
memorate the 50th Anniversary oC the
Great October Revolution." The key
word is "International." True, there were
players from outside the Soviet UnionHungary, Bulgaria, Rumania, Czechoslo·
vakia, Yugoslavia, East Germany-oh
yes, and Najdorf too.
lt is perfectly obvious that the tournament was not really international, but
only inter-communist. The single exception among the participants is Najdorf,
who was invited presumably because of
his Polish origins, and since he fled Po·
land to escape Nazis m in the 1930s, the
Russians apparently still consider him a
Pole.
In any case, no tournament of this
strength can be considered truly inter·
national unless Western players are in·
vited, and by that we mean Fischer and
Larsen.
Benko leUs us that while he was vacationing in his native Budapest, he tried
to obtain an i nvitation to play in the
Moscow tournament, but he was told
that, being an American, he was per·
sona non grata in Soviet chess circlcs.

Uhlmann of East Germany. Bobotsov of
Bulgaria held World Champion Petrosian
to a 20 move draw. Spassky demonstrated his winning form with a victory
over Pachman. Stein-Tal, Bilek-Bronstein, NajdorC-Keres, Smyslov-Filip, and
Portiseh·Gligoric were al1 drawn.
Round Two
Petrosian cut down Georgbiu to avenge
his countryman's dcIeat in Rd. 1. Spass·
ky had a complete change o( form and
Cell to Geller in 2J moves. Portisch
wore down Keres and scored the point
in a marathon 90 moves. Tal, Stein, and
Najdorf all scored victories over "draw·
ing masters" Filip, Bilek, and Pachman,
res pectively. Bobotsov showed he was
in exceptional Corm with a victory over
Uhlmann. Bronstein·Gipslis and Gligoric·
Smyslov were drawn.
Round Three
Na.jdori, who came to play, shocked
Geller. Tal and Portisch were victorious
over Bilek and Paehman to tie Najdorf
for the tourney lead with 2¥2 pts. GUgoric's triumph over Filip lasted 73
moves. Petrosian·Spassky was a quiet 23
move draw. Smyslov-Kcres, Georghiu·
Uhlmann, Bobotsov·Bronstein, and Gips·
lis·Stein were drawn.
Round Four
Petrosian again defeated a Geller conqueror , this time Najdorf. Geller
s mashed Portisch for his 2nd victory.
Spassky dealt Uhlmann his 3rd loss, and
Pachman, after 3 straight losses, stung
Smyslov! Tal·Gligoric, Keres-Filip, Bilek·
Gipslis, Bronstcin-Georghiu, and SteinBobotsov were drawn.
Round Five
Two more upsets! Portisch made the
World Champion his "customer" (or thc
3rd time in their last 5 meetings! Georghiu scored his 2nd stunning upset, this
time over Stein! Gipslis moved steadily
toward the GM title, splitting the point
with Tal. Spassky·Bronstcin, Filip·Pach·
man, NajdorC-Uhlmann, Smyslov-GeUer,
Bobotsov-Bilek, and Gligoric-Keres were
drawn. Portisch and Tal lead with 3¥l
pts. Petrosiao, Spassky, Gligoric, Najdori,
Geor ghiu, Gipslis, and Bobotsov all have
3 pts.
Round She
Keres, the forgotten man of the tou r·
ney, made his presence felt with a 31

Q.E.D .

For the following report and crosstable, we arc indebted to Steven J . Frymer.
Round One
H the first round is any indication of
things to come, thcn there would be
many surpr ises. Georghiu of Rumania,
recent conquer or oC Fischer , dealt Gel·
ler a stunning defeat! Gipslis didn't
waste any time in his pursuit of the GM
title by scoring a choice victory over
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1. Glpslll ·····...·...··..··............1
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S.

1.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

Bronstein ........................1
0
PortllC'" .......................... 0
0
Spanky
Geller
Keres ....." ......................... 0
NaidOrf
Petrosian
0
Geor."'lv ..........................1 0
GUgorlc ............................0
0
Bilek ..................................0
0 0
Filip ..................................0
0
Pachman
Uhlmann ..........................0 0 0 0
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move victory over Tal, Tal's firs t loss!
Bronstein drew his 6th game in a row,
this time with Najdori, something new
for Bronstein! Petrosian.Smyslov, Pachman·Gligorie, Stein·Spassky, Gipslis·Bobotsov, Geller.Filip, Portisch-Uhlmann,
and Bilek·Georghiu were drawn. Portisch
led with 4 pts.
Round Seven
The Russians dominated. Keres took
all oC 40 minutes to dispose o( Pacbman .
Gipslis won a marathon from Georghiu
in 74 moves. Smyslov won his first gamc
o[ the tourney from Uhlmann in 66
moves. Uhlmann is Car below the
strength he has shown in recent years.
Tal-Bobotsov, Stein-NajdorC, Portisch·
Bronstein, Petrosian-Filip, and Geller·
GHgoric were all drawn. Spassky gave
the USSR its 4th victory of the round
with his triumph over Bilek.
Round EIGht
GUgoric, who scored a victory over
the World Champion in the 1st PiaUgorsky Cup, did it again! Petrosian Cell
in 39 moves. Soviet Champion Stcin triumphed over Portisch, knocking Portisch
from his share of first place. Bobotsov,
the surprise oC the tourney, crushed
Georghiu quickly. Uhlmann vacated the
cellar with his victory over Filip. There
were 3 draws of the under 15 move
variety : Smyslov·BroDstein (Bronstein's
eighth draw in a row!), Gipslis·Spassky,
and Bilek-Najdorf. Tal·Pachman and GeIler·Keres were also halved. Spassky, Gligoric, Gipslis, aDd Bobotsov share the
lead with 5 pts.
Round Nine
Porliseh's win over Bilek gave him the
most wins in the tourney, 4. Bronstein
broke a string oC 8 draws with a victory
over Filip. Bobotsov achieved a moral
victory when Spassky, who had the
white pieces, agreed to a draw in only
14 moves. Georghiu.TaJ, Najdorf-GipsJis,
Smyslov·Stein, GJigoric-Uhlmann, Keres·
Petrosian, and Pachman-Geller were also
drawn.
Round Ten
Another Russian-<iominated round.
Bronstein scored his 2nd victory in a
row, the victim being GUgorie. Petrosian
triumphed over Pachman, Stein over
Filip, and Smyslov over Bilek. Tal and
Geller were at each other's throat but
drew anyway. Also drawn were : Uhl·
mann-Keres, Gipslis-Portisch, Bobotsov·
Najdorf, and Georghiu.Spassky. The leaders are : Bronstein, Stein, Gipslis, Por·
tisch, Bobotsov, and Spassky, all at 6·4.
Round Eleven
In this round all players were satisfied to maintain the status quo save one.
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He was Soviet Champion Leonid Stein
whose 36 move victory over the fading
Gligoric gave him undisputed possession
of 1st place. Quiet draws were recorded
in; Spassky-Tal, Najdorf-Georghiu, Portiseh-Bobotsov, Smyslov-Gipslis, Filip·
Bilek, Keres-Bronstein, Paehman-Uhlmann, and Geller-Petrosian.
Round Twelve
The field is beginning to string out.
Red-hot Stein won his 3rd game in a
row, this time over Keres. Chasing him
arc Bronstein, whose 34 move win over
Pachman was his 3rd victory in the last
4 games, and the No. 2 player in the
world, Spassky, who triumphed over Najdon. There were 2 other interesting
games. Tal defeated World Champion
Pctrosian in 35 moves. Gcorghiu dealt
Portisch's hopes in this tourney a nearfalal blow, Georghiu's 3rd upset victory
and Portiseh's 3rd loss. Uhlmann-Geller,
Bilek·Gligorie, Gipslis·Filip, and B:lootsov-Smyslov were drawn.
Round Thirteen
The strain of playing a strong field
was beginning to take its toll on some of
the participants. Portiseh upset the usually reliable Spassky. Smyslov defeated

*

*
- - I
I

Georghiu and climbed into contention.
Gipslis' win over Gligoric clinChed, al·
though unofficially, the GM title. It's a
shock that the only non-GM in this very
strong tournament is tied for 2nd with
only 4 rounds to go! Front runner Stein
drew with oft-loser Pachman. Also dl'awn
were; Najdorf-TaJ, FiJip-Bobotsov, Keres·
Bilek, Geller·Bronstein, and PetrosianUhlmann.
Stein leads with 81h points. Bronstein
and Gipslis have 8 points. Portisch ,
Spassky, Smyslov, Tal, and Bobotsov aU
have 7 ¥.! points.
Round Fourteen
Stein held onto 1st place by drawing
with Geller in an arduous 53 moves. Tal
moved into contention with a time-for·
feit victory over Uhlmann. Bobotsov, not
considered one of the top GMs in the
world, gained a hard-earned 67 move
victory over the fast-fading Gligoric.
Drawn were: Bronstein-Pelrosian, Gips·
lis·Keres, Spassk~·-Smyslov. Najdorf·Portisch, Georghiu·Filip, and Bilek-Pach·
man,
Round Fifteen
Portisch has added Tal to his list of
victims! Shades of Fischer at Bled,

1961!! Drawn were: Smyslov-Najdorf,
FiIlp-Spassky, Gligoric-Georghiu. KeresBobotsov, Pachman-Gipslis, Geller-Bilek,
Petrosian-Stein, and Uhlmann·Bronstein.
Stein leads with 9% pts.; Portiscb, Eobotsov, Bronstein, and GipsJis are all If.!
pt. in aITears.
Round Sixteen
Stein defeated Uhlmann for his 6th
victory. The ex-world champions dealt
out severe punishment. Tal pinned Bronstein with his 1st defeat and Smyslov
upset (?!) Portisch. One cannot say that
Portisch did not come to play; he scored
4 wins, 3 losses, and 2 draws against
the Russians. Bilek-Petrosian, Gipslis-Gel·
ler , Bobotsov-Pachman, Georghiu-Keres,
Spassky-Gligoric, and Najdorf-Filip were
drawn. Stein leads with lOlh points; Tal,
Smyslov, Gipslis, and Bobotsov all have
9'h points.
Round Seventeen
Hostilities ended after the 16th round.
Bronstein found Stein impregnable and
they agreed to a draw after 20 moves.
Also drawn were: Fil!p.Portisch, Smyslov-Tal, Gligoric-Najdorf, Keres-Spassky,
Pachman·Georghiu, Geller-Bohotsov, Petrosian·Gipslis, Uhlmann-Bilek.
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NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
Portisch
1.

Spassky

P·Q4

N·KB3

3.

N-QB3

B-NS

2.

P·QB4 P·K3
4. P·K3
....... .
Portisch has at times played 4. P·B3
with the idea of answering 4. ........ , p .
Q4 with 5. P·QR3, thus transposing into
the Saemisch Variation (4. P-QR3) only
after Black bas given White the opportunity of undoubling his QBP.
4.

........

P-QN3

Spassky often employs this variation.
It is also a favorite of Fischer's, who
played it four t imes in the 1965·66 U.S.
Championship. In the 1966 PiaUgorsky
Cup Tournament, Fischer defeated Portisch with this variation.

s.

KN·K2

........

Instead of developing his pieces simply with B·Q3 and N·B3, White fights
for the point K4.
5. ........
B·R3
Bronstein's idea, which he first used
in a game with Botvinnik in their World
Championship Match in 1951. Since
White has made provisions for controlling K4, Black changes his plan and exploits the fact that White's QBP is unprotected.
6. N·N3
•• •••• ••
Portisch has played this line both as
P-QR3, which, after 6. ........, BxNch; 7.
NxB, P-Q4; 8. P-QN3, leaves White somewhat behind in development.
POl'tisch has player this line both as
White and Black. His game with Tai·
manov (White) from the Budapest tour·
nament in 1961 continued: 8. ........, 0-0,
9. B·K2, PxP; 10. PxP, N-B3 ; 11. P-QR4,
N·QR4; 12. N-N5, P-B3; 13. N-R3, P·B4;
14. B-Q2, N-B3; 15. B·QB3, Q·K2; 16.
0 ·0, KR-Ql; 17. N·B2, N-K5, with a good
position for Black.
6. ..... ...
0 ·0

tack the center immediately with 6........,'
BxNch (of course not 6. ,....... , P-Q4?? ;
7. Q-R4ch); 7. PxB, P-Q4. Both of his
opponents replied with Bronstein's move,
8. Q.B3. There followed 8. ........ , 0 -0 ; 9.
P-K4, and now against Saidy (U. S. Cham·
pionship 1965-66), Fischer played 9. ........ ,
PxBP, but after 10. B-N~, P-R3, the ob·
vious 11. P-KR4 would have been dan·
gcrous for Black (instead of 11. B·Q2
as played). See Saidy's analysis in the
March 1966 CHESS LIFE.
Against Portisch in the Piatigorsky
Cup 1966, Fischer improved with 9. ........ ,
PxKP; 10. NxP, NxN; 11. QxN, Q-Q.2!!;
12. B-Ra?, R-Kl ; 13. B·Q3, P·KB4; 14.
QxR, N-B3; 15. QxRch, QxQ, with a clear
advantage for Black. Since Portisch still
plays 6. N·N3, he undoubtedly has an
improvement in mind. Reshevsky, who
played Black against Portisch shortly
after the Fischer game (piatigorsky Cup),
didn't care to find out what it was and
played 6. ........ , 0 ·0 as does Spassky in
this game. Perhaps Portisch had in mind
(after 6. ........, BxNchj 7. PxB, p.Q4) 8.
B·R3. This move is recommended in all
the opening manuals; it was first played
in the game Reshevsky·Santasiere, U. S.
Championship 1951, although the game
is not credited in the books. Santasiere
decided to attempt to obtain play on the
white squares with 8. ........, Q·Bl, but
found himself in a difficult situation
after 9. N-R5!
Worth looking at is 8. ........, P.xP; 9.
P·K4, QN-Q2 (or 9. ........, P-QN4! ?, or
9 . ........ , Q-Q2 followed by 10........., B·N2)
and 10......... , P-B4. The opening books
give 8. ........ , BxP j 9. BxB, PxB; 10. 0·0
"with a strong attack," but here after
10.... ..... , P.QN4?! or 10........., Q-Q2,
things are not so clear. Last of all, 8.
........, P·KR4 is worth examining; if then
9. P·K4, then 9. ........, Q-B1 is feasible
as White lacks N-R5.
7.

P·K4

N.B3

If 7........., P-Q4, then 8. BPxP, BxB;

9. KxB, PxP; 10. P·K5, N-Kl; 11. N·B5,
with advantage to White (Sherwin·Pachman, Portoroz 1958).
8.

With this continuation, Black allows
the advance P·K4 by White, hoping to
be able to attack White's center later.
In two games, Fischer preferred to atAUGUST, 1967

B·Q3!

P·Q4?

Now Black cannot play 8. ........,
NxQP??, as after 9. Q-R4!, White wins
a piece (9 . ...... .., BxNch; 10. PxB, or 9.
........ , B-R4; 10. P·N4). Black should try
8........ ., P-K4, although after 9. P·Q5, he
cannot play 9......... , N-Q5 because of 10.
Q-R4 (again!). Mter the text move, both
of Black's Knights end up badly placed
and White's center cannot be disturbed.

9. BPxP
10. QxB

BxB
PxP

1T. P·KS
12. P-QR3

N·KS
....... .

Apparently 12. P·B3 is very strong,
but White avoids this move because of
12. ........• N·B4! ; 13. PxN, P-Q5; 14. PQR3, NxP, etc. (Now 15. Q-N5 does not
threaten the Bishop because of the
Knight fork, and if 15. Q-Ql. pxN, followed .by a Knight check on Q6.)
12. ........
13. PxB

BxNch
P·B4

14. N·K2!

•••••• ••

Black's Knight, which occupies the im·
portant central square K5, is now seen
to be in a dangerous position. He cannot
play 14. ........, N·N4, as after 15. Q-N5!,
N-R4; 16. BxN, Black loses a pawn.
White is threatening to win the Knight
with 15. P-KR4 followed by 16. P-B3.
In order to avoid this, Black will be
forced into making the time-consuming
maneuver N-QR4-QN6xB and then ........ ,
P-KB5. After this the pawn on KB5 will
be chronically weak and White wins it
after a few more moves. Although Black
manages to lose the pawn only in exchange for White's QRP, this does not
help much, as White succeeds in plac·
ing his King in a safe place while his
pieces occupy threatening positions. To·
gether with White's superiority in the
ccnter, the game is soon decided.
14. ........
N-R4
15. P·KR4 N-QN6
1&. R-QNl
NxB

17. RxN
18. Q·B3

P-SS

........

Portisch played the opening of this
game very quickly_ he used only 25 minutes to make his first 16 moves, while
his opponent used more than an hour
and a half. This is easily explained: in
the International Tournament at Sarajevo 1963, the game Portisch-Shamkovitch was identical with this game up to
Black's 18th move! Shamkovitch played
18. ........, p.QB4, and after' 19. NxP, QR·
Bl; 20. Q-K3, P.xP; 21. PxP, RxRch; 22.
QxR, R-B2; 23. P-N3, Black had no compensation for the pawn, Portisch, in his
225

notes to the game in Shakhmaty #7, 1963,
says that on lB ........., Q·Q2 or lB . ........ ,
Q-K2, good is 19. P-B4.
Unfortunately for Spassky, he apparently did not notice or did not remember the game Portisch-Shamkovitch, even though it was published in a Russian
magazine_ Had he seen that game, he
would, of course, have varied earlier in
the game.
18 •.. _~. ...

Q-K2

27. KR·QBl

28, Q·N4

Q·R5

P·KR3

This move is played at a time when
White cannot eonvcniently defend his
QP, but White has already prepared the
decisive thrust.
29. P-K61

7_

RxN

This is necessary, as on 29. ........, RN2; 30. R·B7 wins at once.
30. PxR
QxP
32. R·B7
N·B4
31. R-Ql
Q-B3
33. P·B5
........
White defends against 33 . ........ , NxP,
and now threatens 34. RxQP.
33. ..... ...

Q·K4

34. RxRP

........

Unfortunately, on 34. RxQP, QxR is
check.
34. ....... .

P·R4

35. Q-N6

P·Q5

On 35. ........, Q·K5ch. the simplest is
36. K-Nl, Q-N5ch (36 ......... , Q-K4j 37.
RxP); 37. QxQ, PxQ; 38. RxP.
36. R·Kl
37. QxQ

ill case of 18. ........, Q-Q2; 19. P-B4,

F-B3, White does not continue with 20.
PxP, PxP; 21. NxP, which after 21. ........,
Q-N4, leads to the game after Black's
22nd move, but without the move P-KN3
for White. This would leave the White
Knight on KB4 insecure and the White
IGng would not have the square KN2 at
his disposal. Instead of opening a diagonal for Black's Queen with 20. PxP?,
White should simply play 20. NxP, and
after 20. ....... ., Q-B4; 21. p·Na, PXP; 22.
RxP, Black has nothing.
All the same, 18, ........, Q·Q2 was a
better try as lB......... , Q-K2 simply loses
a tempo (see Black's 21st move).
Worth considering was lB. ... ..... , PQN4, attempting to strengthen the position of the Knight. After 19. NxP, Q-K2,
Black has some counter-chances.
19. P-B4
20. PxP
21. NxP

p· B3
PxP
Q-Q2

22. P· N3
23. Q-K2
24. K-Bl

Q· N4
Q..R4ch
QxP

Black has recovercd his pawn, but
White now succeeds in placing his King
in safety and connects his Rooks. Because of the weakness of Black's QP and
White's strong KP, Black finds it necessary to sacrifice the Exchangc. In the
final stage of the game, Spassky was in
great time pressure. After the White
Rooks break into Black's camp, the game
is decided.
25_ K·N2

R-B2

26. R-B2 QR·KBl

Black doubles his Rooks on the KB
file to immobilize the White Knight.
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Q·B3
PxQ

38. K-B31

•• •••• ••

Bringing the Rook into Black's camp
is much quicker than going after the
pawns.
38. ..... ...
39. R·Nlch

P-Q6
K·Rl

40. R/l·N7
Resigns

RUY LOPEZ
Geller

played by Korchnoi, Unzicker, and lately
Larsen, the Open Variation has regained
some popularity. Many players, however,
distrust it because of the many weaknesses it leaves in Black's camp.
6. R·Kl
P-QN4
8. P·B3
0-0

Portisch

1. P·K4
P· K4
Lately this move has been seen more
and more often in Poriisch's games.
Whereas before his match with Tal in
1965, Portisch almost invariably answered 1. P-K4 with 1. ........ , P-QB4 to
play the variation 2. N-KB3, P-K3j 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, p ·QR3 or 4. ........, NQB3, the symmetrical reply is now his
favorite.
2. N· KB3 N-QB3
........
4. B·R4
3. B·NS
P-QR3
Fischer continues to be successful with
the variation 4. BxN, QPxB; 5. 0 -0, as
all his opponents choose the inferior reply 5........., P·KB3. After 6. P ·Q4, B·
KN5 in his game with Smyslov at Monaco 1967, Fischer played 7. PxP. This
seems better than 7. P-B3 as Fischer
played against Gligoric and Jimenez in
Havana 1966, since he is then not forced
to play 7......... , PxP, but can try 7... .... ..,
B-Q3. See, for example, Bronstein-Geller,
XXXIV USSR Championship. The ending
after 7. PxP, QxQ; 8. RxQ, PxP; 9. R-Q3
is favorable for White though later on
Fischer was outplayed by Smyslov who
probably could have won. Also, after 8.
........, BxN; 9. PxB, PxP; 10. P-KB4, NKB3, and now, instead of 11. PxP? (LeeGligoric, Hastings 1965·66), White can
play 11. N-B3, and if 11 . ........ , B-N5,
then 12. PxP, BxN; 13. PxN, BxBP; 14.
B·B4 gives White a winning ending. See
also Byrne's article in this issue.
4. ........
N·B3
5. 0·0
B· K2
In 1961, Keres, in his notes to his
game with Teschner at Oberhausen,
wrote that it is unfortunate that the
Open Defense, 5......... , NxP, is not seen
so often nowadays. Thanks to games

B-N3

P-Q3

9.

P-KR3

P·R3

If White can play P-KR3, why not
Black? White's move prepares P-Q4 by
preventing the pin on his Knight, which
is needed to defend Q4. Black's move
is played to prepare ...... .., R-K1 and
........ , B-BI, holding the strong point on
K4. After the inevitable P-Q4 White will
have the better position in the center
and his pieces will have greater scope;
he will therefore have some chance of
explOiting the weakening of Black's King·
side .
10. P-Q4
R·Kl
12. N·B1
B·N2
11. QN·Q2
B-Bl
More often seen here is 12. ........ , BQ2. In the recent game Fischer·Spassky
at Havana 1966, Black got a passive position after t he further 13. N-N3, N-QR4;
14. B-B2, P-B4 (also 14. ........ , N-B5 has
heen played); 15. P-N3! , BPxP (if 15.
........ , N-B3 immediately, then 16. P-Q5
is probably better than 16. B-KS); 16.
PxP, N·BS; 17. B-N2.
13. N-N3
Q·Q2

Usual here is 13 . ........ , N·QR4; 14. BB2, N-B5 or 14 ......... , P-B4. The move in
the text seems to be new and (as can
be seen in the game) not completely satisfactory. If I am not mistaken, U. S.
!'.Iaster Shelby Lyman has played this
move in similar positions.
14. PxP!

In this manner White exploits the
loose position of the Black Queen. If
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games, over 100 problemll, and 011 the usual
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Quotes &: Queries. Book Reviews, etc.
Each annual (for, after buying thi8 one,
you will w ant others) Is bound In red
cloth, gold-blocked spine.
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now 14......... , QNxP, there can follow
Hi. NxN, PxN; 16. Q-B3. with a strong
attack for White.
14. ........
PxP
IS. N-RSI
........
Very strongly pll!oyed.
15• ........
O.K'
This leads to a terrible position. Black
should allow the weakening of his pawn
position with 15......... , QxQj 16. NxNeh,
PxN; 17. BxQ, B-B1; 18. N-R4, B-K3. The
ending is much better for White but at
least Black does not lose immediately.
16. N-R4
........
White continues to increase the pres·
sure. The threat is 17: N·D5.
16. ........

NxN

17. QxN

N-R4

It seems hard to believe that this nat·
ural looking move is a decisive error!
Only by playing 17......... , N-Ql can Black
still survive for a while. There now follows an effective finish.
18. B·NS!!
........
A great move. The Bishop can be
taken in two ways, eaeh leading to mate
in two: 18......... , PxB; 19. N-N6 and 20.
Q-RB, and on 18. ........ , QxB, there follows 19. QxPch and 20. Q-N8.
18. ........
Q-Q2
20. BxP
PxB
19. QR·Ql
B-Q3
H 20.......... NxB, then 21. BxP.
21. Q-N6ch K·Bl
23. R·K3 Resigns
22. Q·B6
K·Nl
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by Fred M. Wren
CHESS IS WHERE YOU FIND HIM!
Look in on any important touranment
officially arranged and administered by
The United States Chess Federation, and
you'll probably see him. If the event
happens to be the U.S. Open or the U.S.
Junior. you'll be quite sure to see him.
For George Koltanowski of San Fran·
cisco is the oUidaI Tournament Administrator for the Federation, and when·
ever his services are not being utilized
in organizing and directing Federation
events, they are in constant demand by
the organizers and promoters of state
and regional chess bodies.
To the youngsters who see him for the
first time, his cool and efficient manner
of handling the thousand and onc details
which go along with any big chess
tournament, it may appear that he has
always been a tournament director. Not
so. And I knew him when.
Back in the early 1930's. while
stationed in the Hague, I had to work
two days a week in Antwerp. While
passing an Antwerp cafe one night I
saw placards announcing an international chcss tournament inside. I went
in and got my first glimpse of George
Koltanowski, seated behind a chess
board, deeply immersed in a game with
the British master. Sir George Thomas.
Outside the roped·off area in which the
tournament players were silently batt·
ling, dozens of tables were topped with
chess boards and pieces, somc surrounded by spectators who were followiog and verbally annotating the moves
which the masters were making. while
at other tables games were going on
entirely unrelated to the play inside the
ropes. I sat down by one of these tables,
and before my first glass of coffeeyeah, they served it in glasses therewas gone, I had been invited to play.
My opponent was not a strong player,
and I made such short work of him
that he apparently thought I was a
visiting master. He said, "I can't give
you a game, but I have a friend who
can. Let me have your card, and I'll
have him get in touch with you." I did
this, and forgot the whole thing until
a few days later when I received a nice
handwritten invitation from George Kolt·
anowski to meet him at a chess club
located in an amusement park casino on
the outskirts of Antwerp, "to have a
few friendly games of chess, since my
friend tells me you are an American
master." Unfortunately, or perhaps for·

tunately for me, the meeting in Antwerp
never materialized. Georgc, at that time,
was one of the promising young European masters, who was doing well in
every master tourncy he entered. while
I was a weak Class B amateur. But 1
never forgot his gracious invitation, and
looked forward to meeting him sometime.
When he developed into the world's
greatest blindfold player- with an astounding 43 wins, 5 draws, and only 2
losses in his world record 50-game blindfold simultaneous exhibition in 1951- 1
gave up all idea of meeting him, for I
thought that even if we should happen
to be in the same place at the same
time, he would have neithcr time nor
inclination to spare for me. How wrong
I was, as I learned in 1953.
We were living in ZUrich at that time,
the home of the Swiss International
Master, Henry Grob, who played occa·
sional matches with visiting masters in
surroundings which must have surprised
the opponents almost as much as Grob's
favorite opening with White: 1. P-KN4,
the first gun in the now·well·known
Grob Attack. It seems that Master Grob
had some close family connection with
the managing director of Zurich's largest
department store, JELMOLI, and that
this relative was also a chess buff. Consequently, whenever Grob was challenged to a match in Zurich, Jelmoli
usually took over, finanCing the match,
and furnishing the playing space somewhere in its vast interior. I remember
that Grob once played a match with
the French lady master. Mme. Chaude
de Silans, in the rug department of the
store, surrounded by piles of Sarouk
and Tabriz masterpieces. In 1953 the
rug department must have bcen unavailable, for Jelmoli's newspaper ad·
vertisements announced that a five.game
match between George Koltanowski and
Henry Grob would be played, one game
daily. from April 13 to 17, in the men's
clothing department. On the following
April 18, a special blindfold exhibition
would be given in the same place, when
"der geniale Blindkunstler" would take
on six or eight opponents sImultaneously'
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28. P·B4
Q·R5
K·Rl
31. R·Kl
p ...
29. R·QI
32. B.Q3
B·Bl
30. R·Q6
8·N2
lIe doesn't fall {or 32 . ........ , QxRP;
33. Q·K4, R·B4; 34. QxR, PxQ; 35. RxRch,
K·R2; 36. BxPch, P·N3; 37. R·Q7 mate .
33. PlCP
QlCRP
34. B·K4
........
Clearing the deck of all counter·
threats.
34. ........
Q·N5
36. QlCQ
BlCQ
35. R·N6
Qd
37. bB
R·QBI

Zurich, April 16, 1953
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When I asked him if the mens' cloth·
ing department of a retail store was out
of the ordinary as a chess·playing locale,
he mentioned a few other places which
the average American club player might
consider a bit oU the beaten path. In
1949 he put on a simultaneous exhlbi·
tion in Caracas, Venezuela against 70
boards, sponsored by 140 local business
firms, who paid him $800 for the after·
noon's work, and the work was per·
formed in the open on Caracas's main
Plaza. In 1935 he played a match with
Domenich in a gloomy. thick·walled mono
astery in Spain.
I'll still nominate Jelmoli's coat and
pants department for first place in odd
playing sites, and here is one of George's
two wins from that five·game matchthe others resulted in draws- with his
own notes.

",.......

Koltanowski
G..ob
1. P·Q4
P·K3
7. N·B3
0 ·0
2. N·KB3 P·KB4
8. P·N3
P·R3
3. P·K Nl N·KB3
t . Q·Q3
Q.KI
p,p
4. B·N2
10. P·K4
5. 0 ·0 .
P·QR3
11 . NlCP
QN·Q2
6. P·B4
P·Q3
12. B·N2
Q·R4
Thl'eatening nothing. If eve r Black
plays N·KN5, then P·KR3 stops all
th reats.
15. Q-K2
Tl. QR-Kl
14. QlCN
16. N·Q2
Must win a pawn!
16. ........
Q·R4
If 16 . ...... 'd, QlCQ; 17. RxQ, P-B3; 18.
B·KR3, P·K4; 19. Bx.B, NxB; 20. PxP,
PXP; 21. BxP.
17. P·OR3 QR.K1
19. P·851
PxP
18. BxP
P-B3
20. PlCP
Q-N4
Hoping for 21. QxQ, RPxQ, thus still
trapping the White Bishop.
21. BdP QxBP
25. QlCN
8·B3
22. B·B4
B.QT
26. BxB
23. P·QN4 Q-R2
27. Q-K3
0.01
24. N·K4
NlCN

"K'

I went in the store one day when one
of the match games was on. The referee
or umpire was a friend of mine, a fel.
low·member of the Zuerische Schachve.
rein, and he must have mentioned to
George that a fellow·American had Just
entered, for he left Grob puzzling over
his next move and came over to where
I was standing. He introduced himself,
I introduced myself. and his marvelous
memory enabled him to say without hesi·
tation, "At last we meet. Too bad we
couldn't have gotten together in Antwerp twenty years ago." When I sug·
gested that we set the matter right by
meeting after his game, he agreed, and
over tea and erumpets-or was it beer
and pretzels?- we celebrated our long·
delayed meeting.

b.

38. R·B4
........
(When I asked George why be didn't
play 38. R (either) xP, he replied that
he felt White could do more with his
QBP than Black could with his KP.
FMW.)
3B . ........
K·NI
41. P·B6
R·QB2
39. K·N2
K·Bl
42. R-N7 R/~B2
40. P·R4 R-KB4
43. R·R4
........
Quickly deciding the game.
R·Bl
43.........
The only move. If 43. ........ , RxR; 44.
R·R8ch, K-K2; 45. PxR wins, or 43 . .. ...... ,
P·N3 ; 44. Rl4·R7, RxR; 45. PlCR, etc.
Now he loses another pawn,
44. R/ 4·R7 R·B4
51 . P-R6
R·NT
45. RxP bQBP
52. R/ 6-87 R·N3
46. R-KR7 K·NI
53. R·B8ch R·N1
47. RlCP
R·QN4
54. RxRch
KxR
48. P·R5
R·N6
55. R·K7
P·K4
49. R·N6ch K·RT
56. bP
RlCP
50. R·B6
R·NT
57. R·K7 Resigns
High time, too.

1966 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
Beautifully bound in an aUractive black cover with gold letlering, an indispensable addilion to the complete cheN
library.
For ALL cheuplayers•
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invaluable record composed of the year's twelve issues of CHESS LIFE:

Hundreds of garnEts by the worJd's greatest players- Fischer. Pelrosian. BotvinnlJc, Resbevsky. Spas.sky,
Tal. Byrne, Larsen. Benko. Evans, Gligoric, Korchnoi, Lombardy, Stein. and many more.

Articles. annotated games, diagranu by many 01 the above players and by regular CHESS LIFE con·
tributors including Berliner, Collins, Marchand. Mednis. 5aidy, and Zuckerman.
A record of aU major U.s. 10urDaments aDd reports on international. national, s tale. and local events.
Annual rating lists and supplements listing all natio/l<Jlly-rated U.S . tournament players.

1966 Annuals now available, each $7.00 postpaid.
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When International Grandmaster Bill
Lombardy was ordained a Priest on May
27 by Cardinal Spellman in New York,
it marked the Cirst time in 400 years

that a world renowned chess player was
also a member of the Roman Catholic
Clergy. The only other one noted in history was Fr. Ruy Lopez who lived in
Spain in the 16th Century. Chess champion of his country for 20 years, he was
also the acknowledged. if unofficial,
Champion of the World. Whilst attend·
ing an ecclesiastical conference in Rome,
Lopez was horrified by the popular acceptance of Damiano's chess theories
which he considered most unsound. On
his return to Spain he wrote three books
propounding his own theory in refutation. Thus we got the first chess books
ever written and also the Ruy Lopez
Opening.
After a blindfold simultaneous exhibi·
tion, Ruy Lopez received a solid gold
rook and chain from King Phillip II of
Spain, who also settled him in one of
the richest parishes in the land. Added
to this, Lopez received an annuity of
2000 crowns a year from another patron
of the game, the Duke of Sera.
Times have changed! That kind of
thing is not likely to happen to our Fr.
Lombardy. All the chess titles in the
world would not determine where he
will eventually be located . Ordained for
the Diocese of New York, he has been
sent to Puerto Rico for four months to
learn Spanish and for general orienta·
tion before taking up Parish work.
Bill's first act in his Priestly ministry
was ecumenistically worthy of the Pope

himself-which, by the way, he could
conceivably now become-he filled the
liUle Church of St. Francis of Assisi in
the Bronx with his chess playing friends
who sat or knelt watching the proceed·
ings with respecUul absorbtion.

(Pboto by Beth CaNldy)
After the First Mass we all repaired
to the George Restaurant in New York
to do justice to a cocktail party given
by a close friend of the Lombardys fol·
lowed by an elegant dinner given by
Bill's parents.
Bill Lombardy's chess career started
when he was nine. A neighboring boy
of 13, tired of being constantly beaten
in his own circle taught him the moves.
Having duly learned them, BiU followed
his opponent's moves exactly figuring
that that way he COUldn't go far wrong!
His opponent Cianchettood both bish·
ops. Bill followed, alas a move behind
on each, losing both bishops and one
rook, thus learning at a very early age
the important lesson that in the game
of chess, as in the game of life, you have
to make your own decisions.
After that he began watching the play·
ers in the park close to his home and
eventually to play with them. He im·
proved rapidly over the next six years
and at 15 he won the first open tourna·
ment he entered- the US Open in Mil·
waukee in 1953--with a score of 8*-4'h.
The following year hc won the NY State
Championship, and in 1957, at the age
of 19, Bill Lombardy became Junior
Champion of the World at Toronto.

In 1958 he went with the US team

to the Olympiad at Munich. During the
tournament the US-USSR match fell on
a Friday evening. Resbevsky, the US first
board, refused to play alter sundown
in accordance with his religious princi·
pies. Botvinnik. then World Champion,
would not hear of a postponement, and
insisted that the match be played at the
scheduled time. Jerry Spann, captaining
the US team, was all for pulling the
team out ol the contest in protest. He
called Maurice Kasper in New York with
the proposal. Kasper, whose motto "Don't
be hasty" has cooled many a chess argu·
ment, pointed out that it had cost a
lot ol money and effort to get the US
team over to Munich-"Put Lombardy
on top board," he advised, "and we'll
see what happens." Then Kasper called
Mr. Lombardy and informed him that
his son was about to play the Champion
of the World. Mr. Lombardy spent the
next few hours beseeching the Lord not
to let his son lose (he should have asked
for a win!). Five hours later Mr. Kasper
called back to say that the Junior Cham·
pion of the World had just drawn with
,J he Champion of the World.
In the World Student Team Cham·
pionship in Leningrad in 1960, BW,
pitched against Spassky, won the cru·
cial match which brought the title to
the US instead of to the USSR. With
this game Lombardy became in large
measure responsible for bringing to the
US the only two official world titles we
possess.
There is no history of chess in the
Lombardy family_ Bill is a loner in this
respect. His parents don't play, nor does
his only sister, Natalie. He gave his only
brother Mike, now 10, a chess book lor
his Confirmation. Mike looked at the
book for a long moment, then summed
up his feelings about the game in one
terse sentence: " How about a game of
ball ?"
After the very impressive Ordination
Service in St. Patrick's Cathedral and
the quiet dignity of his First Mass, many
people were asking, "What do we call
him now?" It is correct to call him,
" f-' ather Lombardy," perfectly proper to
caU hiro " Father Bill," but for those of
us who are his chess friends, and at his
own request, he will always be-just our
Bill .
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B ER
by Miro Radojcic
A GENTLEMAN GONE
One thing that always struck me about Gideon Stahlberg,
who died in Leningrad on May 27, was his air of complete
self-detachment. Somehow he looked unchangeable. No matter what was happening around him, you could be sure to
find him exactly as you saw him last: conservatively but well
dressed, with his hands crossed behind him, pacing the tournament room exchanging a word or two from time to time with
whomever might have asked him something about various

What he couldn't do was to kcep this top form for long. He
was more an artist than a warrior, and pcople who knew him
well in his youngcr days used to say that the artistic side of
Stahlberg's mentality predominated, and that he cared little
for the more competitive side of the game.

USCF!

chess positions. But mostly, he kept to himself.
Nothing seemed important enough to bother him, let alone
irritate him and I wonder whether there was indeed anything
which CQuid change his outward appearance, that of a composed gentleman, moving quietly in a not·so-quiet world.
Speaking of his outward appearance, I never saw him in
anything but full attire no matter how hot it was. In fact, one
of the last times I saw him was a scene I will remember for a
long time. He was sitting opposite Gligoric during their match
in the 19508. In the hottest Mediterranean climate of a summer
day on the Yugoslav coast, the still boyish-looking Gligoric,
very lightly dressed, looked like a tennis player sitting opposite an immaculately dressed diplomat. Not even that intense heat could make the Swede take off his jacket.
This may be, of course, a detail of no importance, but still
- there was something so consistcnt about the habits of this
man who, I often thought, could have fitted so well into the
famous Delegate's Lounge of the United Nations. Had he chosen that career I'm sure he could have been a very good
diplomat, for besides his manners, he was very well read and
quite at home in about half-a·dozen languages.
Yet he chose chess. He loved it well enough to remain true
to it all his life, but he loved a great many other things that
life could offer, not the least of which were good food and
especially good drink. That he could drink so much and so well
was probably his undoing (he died of an unspecified liver
ailment), as were the innumerable nights he spent sitting at
the card table where he was, some say, at least as good as the
chess board. He seemed to love the way of life he chose and
I don't think that anything could ever have changed him, not
even his marriage which came at quite a well-advanced age.
That is why I do not believe that Stahlberg ever considered
himself as a serious competitor for the highest crown, although the story goes that in 1947, after one of his greatest
tournament results, he requested the Swedish Chess Federation to back his bid for the world title. He simply looked to me
too wise or too comfortable to bother about that kind of
thing. I actually suspect that his attitude was very elose to that
of a person of a similar kind, Alberic O'Kelly, whom I once
met at a big European railway station. I thought O'Kelly was
about to depart on a train bound for the Interzonal tournament, for which he had qualified, only to find, to my amazement, that he was about to go in the opposite direction_ to a
tournament in England. "You see," he said with a mischievous
smile, "I know that I am perhaps losing the chance to beeome
World Champion, but this is a pleasant tournament and the
prizes are good enough, so what can I do?"
As you 'can see, there are some Grandmasters who recognize
their limits, or at least the limits of their ambition. The funny
thing is that usually these are the ones who are better educated and better companions and conversationalists than those
who do not know their limitations.
Not that Stahlberg at his best could not triumph over the
greatest. Of course he could, and often did. He produced a
sensation at the very beginning of his career when he defeated
the great Nimzovich in a match in 1934, five games to three.
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The Israel Chus Federation has appointed USCF
;IS exclusive U.S. egent for its book of the

XVI
OLY
TEL-AVIV • 1964
USCF scores another first by bringing to American chess·
players the long-awaited book of the Tel-Aviv Olympiad. An
invaluable account of this record·setting event, containing:
163 games end endgames, fully annotated by
International Master M. Cz:erniak and eminent
Grandmesters. Algebrait notation.
A round·by·round narrative account, together
with many photographs which reveal the spirit
and intensity of the Olympiad.
Complete score-tables, Including individuill scores
of all the pleyers.
Articles, letters, excerpts by our own Beth Cessidy, Yuri Averbekh, Hugo Bjork, Alois Nilgler,
end others_
Index of players a·nd openings_
"The games have bcen selected with the intention of
presenting the most varied collection to the reader-ranging
from the weighty chess of Masters to the flights of fantasy
of relatively little-known players who, with no international
repute to endanger, can still play chess just for the fun of it.
"In order to make the selection as complete as possible,
the 163 games are presented in various forms: some are fully
annotated, including many short games; with some, we have
given a condensed account of the game's development; and
others are endgames and combinations, starting from a dia·
grammed position.
All in ali, a comprehensive record of the best games and
theoretical innovations; the wealth and scope of the book's
stimulating material merit its inclusion in every chessplayer's
library. Gold·inscribed plastic cover, hard bound.
There are only 1,000 copies of this book for worldwide
distribution, so we recommend that you order yours now_
Postpaid
to you

$4.25

Send check or money order to

U. S. Chess Federation
80 E. 11th St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
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As a real pro, and as a dedicated commander of these small
wooden armies, he died on the way to yet another tournament
at the age of 59_
Which brings to mind the old cliche ; how fast lime flies.
I was still a very young schoolboy when, some 30 years ago,
a book entitled "New Chess Stars" appeared, in which Gideon
Stahlberg was portrayed as one of tbe brightest And now,
on the occasion of his untimely death, I read some lines where
he was described as one who belonged to the generation of
Alekhine and capablanca, white actually he was a generation
younger. Or is it that these immortals with whom Stahlberg
had quite a few exciting encounters are still so much in our
hearts that we don't realize that, had they lived, they would
be approaching their eighties?
It Is no mean compliment to both Stahlberg's ability and
his versatility that it was often said of him: at his best, he
could demonstrate the dynamism of an Alekhine and tbe precision of a Capablanca.
Here is the fifth game of his match with Nirnzovich, which
Stablberg considered one of his best.

Although I met him several times, I can't say that 1 knew
him well enough to have discovered the hidden side of his
personality. What I do know is that occasionally he seemed
more inte rested in a certain game or a certain position than in
his standing in that particular tournament. This I sensed
when I once asked Stahlberg (during the fi rst Interzonal
tournament in Sa!stjobaden, where 1 first met him}-why did
he refuse a draw in his game against Trifunovie, which Stahlberg later lost? "I was very interested in that endgame," he
replied, "and I was sure 1 stood better, but I was wrons: in
thinking I was so mueh better as to force matters as I did."
Hardly ever will you hear a chess player tell you so honestly that he made a bad judgmcnt and that there were no
other excuses. But then, Stahlberg was a gentleman who atso
had another quality that I always find irresistible: that kind
of cool sense of humor that often leaves you puzzled as to
whether he is serious or only seems so. Once, during the
Candidate's Tournament In Zurich 1953, a very bad position
in which Najdori found himself was being analyzed by a few
idle experts. While pactng back and forth as he always did,
Stahlberg threw a glance at the pOSition and remarked before
walking away: " Yes, that's a bad position indeed, but not
50 bad for Najdor£." Nobody could say with certainty whether
he was paying a compliment to Najdori's tactical abilities or
whether he was actually being sarcastic about Najdori's
inabilities.
Having already mentioned the Candidate's Tournaments, it
should also be mentioned that twice in his career-In 1948
and 1953-Stahlberg reached that most distinguished company
of contenders for the world championship. And yet it is
possible tbat he had reached his peak wen before, while he
Lived in Latin America in the 19408. There he found himself
playing First Board for the Swedish Olympic team, when, in
September 1939, World War n broke out.
All this tells you that he was a very strong player, perhaps
not of the timber of which World Champions are cut, but a
worthy opponent for any champion. Like othe" chess profcssion als he played in innumerable tournaments and had
many notable victories as wen as some indifferent results.

I (;hess
The Albuquerque Open, held May 2728, drew 50 competitors, a new record
for a New Mexico
Jack F.
Shew edged Warren
on tie·break
to take first, each scoring 4 ~-~ ; fol lowing with 4-1 were Dan Susco, Robert
F . Barry, and Paul Sands. Cody Benjamin took the B prize, Mike Gaspar
the C, F. Tegel the Unrated, Paul Sands
the Junior, Kay Harvey the Women's,
and R. Cahil the Upset.
A mceting was held during the tour·
nament for the formation of the New
Mexico State Chess Association. Cmdr.
L. R. Rogers was elected President, John
White, Vice President, and Sidney Brow·
er, Secretary.
000

With a 41h ·1f.r: score and a tie-break
margin over Matthew KatreiD, Denis
Strenzwilk captured the New York Stat.
Amateur Champlon,hip, a 37-player
event held at Auburn June 10-11. Rob·
ert LaBelle, James Dracup, and May·
nard Nevid were third through fifth with
41. Class pri%Cs went to Draeup (A), M.
T. Reilly (B), Eugene Tyma (C-D), and
Norman Case (Unrated.) U.S. Amateur
Champion Ronald L<Jhrman fin ished with
a disappointing 3-2 score. The New York
State Chess Association was the sponsor
and John N. Otis the Tournament Director.
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MATCH 1934
StahllMrg
1. P.o.
P.Q84
3. N.QB3
4. Q·N3

.

p,p

5.
6. N·83
7.

..0'
•• 0..'
P.QR3

Nimtovlch

P·K3
N·K83
8-NS
P·84
N·83
N·K5
NxQ8P

••
10.

BxB
11. P·KN3
12. B·N2
13. 0..0
14. QR.Ql
IS. B·N4
16_ Q.B3

17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

0 ·0
.,H
P.QR4
P· RS
P·QN3

....,

N-R4
B-K5
QN·N6

N·Q4
.d
Kd
R-KI
NxN
H,H
R-Q6
KR·Ql
KR·QI
Q. KB3
QR·Nl
Q·N4
P-B3
B·83
K·RJ
Q.R4
P·K4
RdPI
P,R
QdPch
K· NI
R.Q6!
R-KBI
QxKP
RxPch
K-B2
K·Nl
R-86th RHlgn'

0..'

. ..

AA _____ __ ____ A_A_A ____ AHere and There
~~

~

~....

Jack Witeczek of Detroit, a former
Ohio Champion, scored 61h ·'AI to win the
Buckey. Open, a 7I-player event held
May 27-30 at the Toledo YMCA. Chicago
Master Richard Verber, who lost only
to Witeczek, took sceond with 6-1, fol·
lowed by Masters Paul Poschel, Wes Burgar, and Richard Kause, each with ::i1f.r:I lf.t . Next in line with 5-2 were Joseph
Wasserman, David Brummer, Thomas
Wozney, and Francis Banffy. Witeczek's
powerful showing included wins over
Wasserman and Wozney as well as Verber, and a last-round draw with Burgar.
Charles Bassin won the Junior award.
while Doris Thackrey was best scoring
woman.
o

o

o

36 players competed in the 2nd Annual Ohio Valley Open, held June 10-11
at Steubenville. Winner with 41h-1f.r: was
USCF Master Richard Kause. Second
through fourth with 4-1 were Harry
Stratton, A. Bennett, and J . McCray.
Stratton, a newcomer to tournament
chess, won the Vanadium Award for the
Ohio Valley Resident Championship.
Fifth with 3'-h: was James Kirk, an unrated junior at Wintersville High School.
T. Hunt won the Class B trophy, George
Knowles the C, Bernard Hagerty the D,
and Mike Ross the Junior_ The event received excellent newspaper, radio, and

television coverage. The sponsor was the
Steubenville Chess Club and the Tournament Director George P . Loschiavo.
000

Senior Master Anthony Saidy led a
field of 99 in the EI Segundo Open
March 3l.Apr. 2; drawing his fourth
round game with IS-year old Jim Tarjan
after a wild time pressure scramble.
Scoring 5-1 and taking places two
through eight were Robert Jacobs, Robert Reynolds, Charles Henin, Pat Eberlein, Arthur Spiller, Karl Stani, and William Stewart. The C prize went to D.
Welsh and C. Yergin, the Ladies to
Greta Olsson, and the Upset to R. Vance.
The ~cord turnout included twenty play·
ers rated above 2000. Sponsor was the
EI Segundo Chess Club and Tournament
Director Gordon Barrett.
o

0

0

61 students competed in the Pi"..
burgh InterlCholaltic Championship, with
victory goIng to Leonard Rabinowitz of
Taylor Allderdice, who scored 4Y.a-Y.a
and edged Marcel Weiner of Peabody
High on tie·breaking.
o

o

o

The Schenectady Che,s Club Championship, a round robin, was won by
John J . Dragonetti with a 15-1 score.
Next were Joseph L. Weininger (l41f.r:)
and Leopold Leber (14).
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entennia
The Nebraska Centennial Invitational
Tournament was held in Lincoln May 2730. A six-round Swiss, it had 22 invited
participants from nine states, including
three Masters-Edmar Mednis, Stephen
Popel, and Dr. Eugene Martinowskyand U. S. chess organizers and USCF Directors, along with a number of local
players.
Participating organizers and Directors
were: Marshall Rohland, USCF Presi·
dent; Jerry Spann, Chairman for International Mfairs; Dr. George Tiers, Re·
gional Vice-President; Dr. Eugene Martinowsky, President of the Chicago Chess
Club; Frank Skoff, Chicago; Rev. H. Ohman, Nebraska; Aleksander Liepnieks,
Nebraska; Patrick Mahoney, Colorado;
Ainis Mengelis, President of the North
American Latvian Chess Association;
Ojar Purins, past President of the Ass(}ciation.
The tournament was sponsored by the
Lincoln Chess Foundation, B. Frank Wat·
son, President, and A. Liepnieks, Chairman of the Organizing Committee.
Tournament Director was Hess Baluch,
President of the Lincoln Chess Club.
The Nebraska Centennial Tournament
boasted a prize fund of $1,100 in cash
and trophies. It was opened on May 27th
at the Lincoln Hotel by Robert Barnett,
a special assistant to the Governor of
Nebraska, and by Sam Schwartzkopf, Mayor of Lincoln.
Norbert Tiemann, the Governor of Nebraska, announced that the ten partici-

pants from out of the state were honorary citizens of Nebraska and he presented them with special certificates.
Each of the 22 participants received
a beautiful wall plaque containing the
Nebraska Centennial medal.
Lt. Col. E. B. Edmondson, USCF Ex·
ecutive Director, arrived in Lincoln to
greet the players at a gala banquet on
May 29th. Although invited to play in
the tournament, he regreUully declined
on account of his duties.

Marshall Rohland. USCF Presideni

Mrs. G. Gresser, U. S. Women's Champion, was unable to participate due to
illness. Mrs. G. Piatigorsky declined in
order to attend a concert by her hus·
band in Puerto Rico.
First prize was won by Stephen Popel
of Fargo, North Dakota, who also received the Governor's Trophy_
Tied for second were Edmar Mednis
of New York and Dr. Martinowsky. R.
McLellan of Omaha and lS-year-old John
Watson tied for the next prizes and tro·
phies. The balance of the cash prizes
were shared by R. Moore and A. Liepnieks of Lincoln, and Rev. Ohrman and
J . TomaS of Omaha.
M. Masoom of Lincoln received an Upset prize for his victory against Martinowsky, and R. Musselman of Lincoln
received the Class B trophy.
USCF President Marshall Rohland
commented: "Lincoln's Aleksander Liepnieks has organized a tourney which
compares very well with the best I have
attended throughout the United States."
The Sirovich Day Center, which describes itself as "an activity center for
older people," located at 203 Second Ave.
in New York City, held their annual
chess tournament on May 23.
Mrs. Gisela Gresser, U. S. Women's
Champion, was Mistress of Ceremonies.
Accompanied by Miss Eileen Tranmer,
British Women's Champion, Mrs. Gresser awarded prizes to Emil Klein, Chaim
Silver, John Djukery, Rudolph Lopez and
Mrs. Agnes Agatha Robinson. In order
to participate in the tournament, one
had to be 60 or over. Average age of
the participants was 79.

•
•
The Middle Georgia Open, a 22-player
•

event held Apr. 1-2 in Macon, went to
USCF Master Dave Truesdel with a 4%% score. Second through fourth with 41
were Bruce Altschuler, R. A. Churchill,
and Mike Day; Master Anthony Santa·
siere was relegated to fifth with 31,2.
Philip M. Lamb directed.

•

•

•

In Sacramento, the Capital City Chess

Club Chlmplonlhip went to D. Litowsky, who paced the 26-player field with
81,2-1112. D. Roby was second with 7!f.l21h and J. Scheuerman third with 7·3.
Tournament Director was Ostap Bender.

•

•

•

The Columbul YMCA Club Championship. a round robin, finished with Fred
Borges and Wendell Lutes deadlocked
at 6th-th. Third was Harold Snyder with
41h·21h.

Seated. left 10 dqht: B. F. Watson. PresJdent Lincoln Chen FowdatJon. Xen Opp.
AInIs MenqeIIs. Dr. E. Marllnowsiy. Terry Spanra. Sfcmdinq. left to rIght: Dr. rIel'L
A. SHdmets. J. romas. J. Walson. R. Moore. Dr. Lucas. R. Musselman. R. Narveson.
R. McClellan. O. Purims. Frant Stott. Marshall Rohland. Re.,. Ohman. M. Masoom.
P. Mahoaey. Mayor Sc1.."artUopf. Abe Martin (sponllOr). Robert Bameft. Edmar
M-=fs. A. Lf.pnJeb. S. Popel. (Pholos by "Wy" DJdrich-ons)
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•

•
and Al Weissman tied
•

Bert Germalm
for first in the New London Y Chess
Club Championship, each posting 9·2
scores in the round robin concluded in
June. Stan King was third with 8th and
Antoinne Maloney fourth with 8.
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en OS a ers
by Pal Benko
No. 19
Gustav elf ow
Originll

No. 20
G... st.tv Cuow
Orl9iMI

No. 21
William l. aarclay
OrlgiMI
o.dicated to Dr. Werner Speckmann.

Whit. mat•• In 2.

Whit. mate. In 3.

Whit. mati. In 3.

No. 22
Paul P.rkonoJa

No. 23
Bruno Br.ld.r

No. 24
Mlchu' a.nt

Whit. to move and draw.

White to move and win.

Whit. to move and draw.

No. 25
Brlnck·Cllussln (Denmark)

No. 26
Drimer (Ruml"I.)

No. 21
R. Byrne (USA)

Tal (USSR)
White to play

EVins (USA)
Black I'tlI play
White h •• lust .rrad by p.I,ln, hi, Rook from

L. Szabo (Hungary)
Whit. to play

One of Tal's nicest combinations.

QR1 to KB7. Black, lifter much thought, ..
I ........., B·RS dl •. ch. Did ha hive .. batter
mova?

ThIS pclIltlon blum. . . draw .ft'r IhrMfold
r'.,..illon.
White WIn. by foret. How?
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We would like to thank readers for
their letters of encouragement, as well
as lor pointing out a couple of mistakes
which mysteriously crept into the first
two columns.
Diagram 1 (April) was printed wrong.
The White Bishop should be on Q2, and
the Black Bishop belongs on Black's Q8.
The solution to No. 15 which appeared
in June is wrong; Black's 3rd move
should be Q·KB5. We regret these cr·
roTS and we will make every effort to
avoid them in the future.
Many problems have already been en·
tered Into the problem·composing con·
test announced in the April column. All
the submissions will of course be can·
sidercd carefully, although some of them,
regretfully, are not good enough to be
published.
I would like to offer beginning com·
posers a few words of advice, based on
my long experience. A number of problems that were sent in C(lntain certain
basic common errors. For example, a
problem should Dot begin with a check
or a capture, except under very special
conditions, sueb as "task" problems.
Every single piece and pawn must serve
a particular purpose ; that is, the~ must
be a specific reason for every Piece to
be on the board. This is known as econ·
omy, and the more economical a prob·
lem is, the greater its beauty, as a gen·
eral rule. Problem positions must be Ie·
gal positions; that is, a pOSition in whi.ch
White has pawns on K2 and KN2 while
his King Bishop is out in the middle of
the board is not a legal poSition because
the Bishop could not have been devel·
oped. More beauty in proble ms is attained when the enemy Ki ng is given,
rather than denied, flight squares.
But don't be diS(!ouraged- keep try·
ing. I made the same mistakes myself
when I started composing.
Remember-the deadline for entries
is August 31, 1967.
.
The problems this month are all ong·
inals, two by Gustav Carow of New
York and one by Willi am J. Barclay of
Pittsburgh. No. 19 was chosen for its
unu sual difficulty for a two-mover.
The endgames arc the first three
prize.winners from the Houston (Texas)
Chronicle's International Endgame Tour·
ney in 1966. About 50 endgames were
submitted from all over the world. The
judges were William Bills, Eric Bone,
and Robert Brieger, with Harold Lorn·
mer serving as technical advisor.
The three game positions are all from
games played at the Havana Olympiad in
1966.

* *

*

$200

MAKES YOU
A
USCF MEMBER
FOR

LIFE I
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tv J(at/""In Slater
Selma Sturges, wife of Santa Monica
Bay Chess Club's Secretary·Treasurer
Gcorge Sturges, recently celebrated the
thirticth anniversary of her marriage.
" On our wedding trip in Europe," Sel·
rna reminisced, "we decided at the Jast
minute to tour Russia. The purges were
on, and anti-foreign and anti·American
feellng, especially, ran high. We'd bave
been more aware of the atmosphere in
Moscow, but we entered through
Odessa, which was quieter, and headed
for TifU s. George bought a chess set and
insisted on teaching me the game on the
train. He claimed this was a big deal
in Russia. So we played chess, in a car
full of Red Army soldiers, sailors, Cossacks, and workers of all sorts. Before
we knew it, everyone was leaning over
us, pushing tbe pieces and kibitzing. It
was wild. When we got to Moscow, we
met a friend and told him what bap·
pened. He held his head. 'I don't believe
it,' he said. 'You 're supposed to be bated
here!' "
Anyone who has seen Selma Sturges
in action finds her not only unhateable,
but somewhat unforgettable. She is probably the only pipe·smoking mother of
two grown children in the entire USCF.
Standing or sitting, a tall four foot nine,
she Is a fabled giant killer, despite her
current modest rating.
Here is an upset victory scored in the
first round of the recent Santa Monica
Bay Chess Club Championship. Though
the opponents were separated by an as·
tronomical number of rating points it
was a bad day for the Expert, who failed
to achieve any worthwhile momentum,
and finally made certain of his downfall
by contribUting to the entrapment of
his Queen .... Into each life some rain
must falL
VIENNA GAME

KAItL STANI (2150)
1. p ·K4
PoK4
2.

J.
4.
5.
,.
7.

t.
f.

la ,
11,
12.
11.
U .

U.
16.
17.

N.QII3
p ·K N3
II·N2
1".03
II_NS
N· II'
0 ·0
I · K)
p -Q4
N.QS
PxN
Poll)
NoN.
N.Q1
N· B2
Q·R5

N· KIII
11· &4
N-1I3
N· K2
N·N3
p. Q3
p · KRl
B-N3
N·NS
NIIIB
0 ·0
P ·QII3
Q. K2
p.oR4
B-B2
Q. K3

SELMA STUItGIS (1450)
11. p .K It'
N· ltl

'f.
R·1I2
21. QIl·KIII
21 .
22.
23 .
24.
25 .
26.
27.
21.
2f.
30.
)1.

PiliP
QIIIKp
N..Q4
Q. RS
R· KI
P . Klt4
QIIIQB
1011111
KilN
N·1I5
N·B3
n. R-K2
U. Nl bl"
)4. bilgn,

lI·eu

QIIIQllp
PiliP
II ·K3
N· N3
II· N4
N·K4
II. NS
NxQ
NxR
PiliP
KR·Kl
Q x Pch
Qxp
p · R5

Here is a refreshing little game, played
by Jacqueline Winters of Lawrence, Kan·
sas, one of her two wins in the r ecent
Jayhawk Open. Presumably this is her
tournament debut, - but certainly she
shows surprising sophistication in the
way she bandies the Albin Counter.
White's iII·advised 10. NxP costs him a
pieCi!, but more important is tbat Black
manages to avoid the well·known pit.

fall of complacency when ahead. Instead
she continues in vigorous style, evcntual·
ly giving back the extra material to set
up a problem-like mating net.
ALliN COUNTER GAMIIT
Frnier
Juquelln e W inter.
1. P·Q4
poG4
16. 1 •• 3
B-Q2
2. P· QB4
p ·K4
17. QR.Ql
R·12
3. PIIIKP
p ·QS
11. I"· KR3
QR· KIII
If. P-R3
p -N4
4. N·KB3
N·QI3
5. p.K3
B. N5ch
20. P-QN.
p · NS
, . B.o1
PiliP
21 . Px P
B·1I1
7. I"xP
P ·K B'
22. p·KN5
N· N5
t. B-K2
hp
23. Rxll
R·B5
f . 0.0
H·1I3
24 . IIxP
H·K.
It. NIIIP?
IIx.
25. P·N3
II x p
11. NxN
BxPch
U ..... QSch
K· RI
12. K·Rl
QxQ
27. Rxp
N· NS
13. RxQ
I"xN
2•• R. KN!
N·K'1Il
14. N· B3
0 -0
H. Rx.
R· Uch
15. R·Q3
lIoGBC
30. Re.lgn.

Jacquetine's husband, Jack Winters, a
rapidly ascending USCF Expert, who
sent in the game, is also pleased with
the chess progress of their three year
old son, and would like to hear from
others whose youngsters sbow interest.
Jack has certainly given some original
thought to the how of teaching a child.
"About all I have been able to teach
him is to develop all pieces, the 'King
Concept', Queen next in value, then the
pieces, and last, the pawns. Knights,
Rooks, and Bishops are of equal value!?"
This last idea we particularly like, and
think. worthy of further exploration.
Leave off saddling the beginner with
the little list of comparative pi~ valUes
(which, believe it or not, has had con·
siderable fluctuation sinCe its original
working out by the mathematician Euler), and perhaps to some extent shorten
or avoid the materialistic phase that
learners go through.

RANDOM JOTTINGS
From our distinguished colleague
C.J.S. Purdy, many times Champion of
Australia, and First Correspondence
Chess Champion of the World : "Ever
since its invention Chess has been the
world's most popular game but today its
advance is accelerating. It is bea1ming
more a two-sex game, and tbe best
player by age in the world is a girl."
Wonder just whom Mr . Purdy is speaking of,- and, for that matter, exactly
what he means,- is it th at at some age
level there is a girl player of greater
strength than any boy of similar age?
We'll toss this to our readers,-write
and tell us your idea of the girl to whom
Mr. Purdy is referring.
And from Russia we learn of little
six·year-old Natasha Ruchyova, who at
Uglegorsk defeated all her lady rivals,
and foUowed up by beating at blitz the
male first rankers. As might be expected,
both of Natama's parents are avid chessplayers.
Send C(lrrespondence, games, material
of interest, to Kathryn Slater, 116 Pinehurst Ave., New York, N.Y. 10033.
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Announcing a Great NEW Annual Tournament!

NOVEMBER 23-24-25-26 •

ROBERT TREAT HOTEL, NEWARK

A 7-Round Swiss, Directed by William Lukowiak
OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS, REGARDLESS OF RATING
Sponsored by the New Jersey State Chess Federation

PRIZE

PRIZE

We expect Internationol Grandmasten Pol Benko, Arthur Bisguier,
Nicolas ROlsolimo, and other Chess Stars
For additional detail., see TOURNAMENT LIFE or .,ite to
Denis J. Borry, 10 Safron Avenue, Ford., N.J. 08863.

METROPOLITAN TOURNAMENT CALENDAR
1967

AUGUST -

Plan Ahead! Save this list for future reference.
Autust 4-6: MANHATI'AN OPEN at Henry Hudson Hotel.
August 12·13: BROOKLYN 30-30 at Brooklyn Chess Club.
August 19.20: BROOKLYN SUMMER TOURNAMENT at
Brooklyn Chess Club.
Ausult 26-27: BROOKLYN JUNIOR at Brooklyn Chess Club.
SeptemlMr 8·10: BROOKLYN OPEN at Brooklyn Chess Club.
September 15·16: BACK·TO-SCHOQL TOURNAMENT at
Henry Hudson Hotel.
S.ptember 29-0ctober 1:
PIQNSHIP and EASTERN
at Henry Hudson Hotel
October 8-15.22: BROOKLYN CHAMPIONSHIP at Brooklyn
Chess Club.
MASTER· EXPERT and
at Roger Smith Hotel,
October 27·29: EMPIRE CITY OPEN at Henry HudsOD Hotel.

s..

November 3-5: LONG ISLAND OPEN and
November 4·5: LONG ISLAND AMATEUR at Hicksville
Masonic Temple.
November 10.12: EASTERN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP at
Henry Hudson Hotel.
November 17·19: BROOKLYN l-iASTER-EXPERT OPEN and
November 18-19: BROOKLYN FALL TOURNAMENT at
Brooklyn Cbess Club.

December 15·17: HOLIDAY FESTIVAL at Brooklyn Chess
Club.
Also to be held: GREATER NEW YORK SCHOLASTIC
CHAMPIONSHh'S and other scholastic tournaments to be
announced.

TOURNAMENT UFE for details

01'1

above eyel'lts.

The NEW YORK Cl'I'Y CHESS ASSOCIATION thanks all who have made possible the overwhelming success of our tour·
naments. During the last eight months, NYCCA tournaments have attracted over 2500 entrants, and have brougbt in
700 new USCI-' members! We bope for your continued support to be able to keep moving ahead witb our program _
MORE, BIGGER, and BETTER TOURNAMENTS for tbe benefit of players of all ages and strengths.
AUGUST. 19S7
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vans on
Analytical Questions
R. Van Vanatta, Minneapolis. "What
does one do and how does one plan
when he hils obtained the advantage of
the 'two Bishops?' I know that aU those
master s who say this is an advantage
must be right but it doesn't work out
that way for me often enough in my own
games. I am a fair to middling 'knight
man' but I would like to increase my
skill with the two Bishops. There must
be a lot of other players with the same
problem."
ANSWER: Since this is not strictly an
analytical question, we herewith refer
it to other readers who are invited to
recommend which books they have found
particularly instructive in the matter. A
careful study of master games in general should prove helpful. NEW IDEAS
IN CHESS (plug!) has a section on the
subject-the following illustration is
quoted to show how the Bishops rake
open lines.
Morphy-Amllteur, New Orleans, 1858

Black to play
Black is two Pawns ahead and should
win with proper defense. He should
strive to keep the lines closed and con·
solidate (for example, 15......... , P·KE3).
Instead, with his next move, Black solves
the problem Morphy has thus far been
unable to solve-namely, how to open
up diagonals for his two Bishops: 15.
........ , P-KB4?? 16. P-B4, N-B3; 17. B-B4
ch, K-R1; 18. B-N2, Q-K2; 19. QR-K1, RB3; 20. PXP, Q-B1; 21. R·K8!, QxR; 22.
QxR!, Q·K2; 23. QxPch!, QxQ; 24. P-B6,
Black Resigns.
C. Bonner of Huntsville: "How in the
heck do you pronounce Steinitz & Guioco Piano? And if so, why? How many
positions are possible after 20 or 25
moves in chess? (I've seen this fi gure
printed somewhere before.) How many
of these arc 'plausible'? What was Alekhine's won-loss record against Capablanca?"
A. Berman of Jericho, N.Y.: "I have
been looking for a description of 3-dimensional chess (how to set it up and
play it). Where could I read something
on the game?"
ANSWER: We are printing these legitimate requests to show the type of question we do NOT answer in this column.
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Please send queries of a general nature
to the Editor .*
L. Poliakoff, Bonham, Texas: "Here
arc two more improvements on MCO
(10). I. Pg. 393, Col. 71 (a) (B) (2) Divitzky-Keres, 1955: 1. P-Q4, N-KB3; 2. PQB4, P-K3; 3. N-QB3, B-N5; 4. P-K3, PQN3; 5. N-K2, B-R3; 6. N-N3, 0 -0; 7.
B-Q3, P-B4; 8. 0 ·0, PxP; 9. PxP, BxN;
10. PxB, Q-B2= ? This position should
not be rated equal since after 11. B-N5!
Black's in poor shape.

ess

of Chess Life. In that issue, Grandmaster
Pal Benko annotated his game with
Grandmaster Arthur Bisguier from the
1966 U.S. Open.

Black to Play

Position after 11. B·NS
"E.g., 11. .. ...... , BxP; 12. BxB, QxB;
13_ BxN, PxB; 14. N·R5, p.B4; 15. Q.
B3, Q·B2; 16. QxR, N-B3; 17. N-B6ch,
K·N2; 18. N-K8ch wins.
"II. Pg. 386 col. 36. 1. P-Q4, N-KB3;
2. P·QB4, P·K3; 3. N-QB3, B-N5; 4. P·K3,
0 -0; 5. B-Q3, P;Q4; 6. N-B3, P-B4; 7.
0 ·0, N·B3; 8. P-QR3, BxNj 9. PxB, Px
BP; 10. BxP, Q-B2; 11. P·QR4, P-K4j 12.
B-R3, P-QN3. Now look down at the end
of footnote (c). There is a comment. 'In
the column, if 13. PxP, N-QR4= ' I assume this means 13. PxBP! This added
comment could well have been left out,
since after 14. PXP, QxB; 15. BxR, KxB j
16. Q-Q6ch, K-Kl ; 17. QxPch, any; 18.
QxQN wins."
ANSWER: Thank you. Well done.
M. Gonsalves, Honolulu: "I am writing to point out an error of analysis
that was published in the October issue
(Cont. next column)
' Stelnlt.z 1& preneunced (in America, any.
way) Sty-nib:. Guioeo Piano Is preneunced
(everywhere ) Je·ke Piano.
The number of pessible ways ef playing the
first ten moves en each side Is 1(;9,518,829,.
100,544,000,000,000,000,001). After 20 w 25 meves
is any compute r's guess.
Alekhlne defeated Capablanca seven times,
si x of t hem In the 1927 World Cha mplenshlp
Ma tch . Capablanca won seven times fr om Alek_
hlne , only thrice In the mat<:h. They played
to a draw 33 times.
We don't know where you might find Infermatlon on ' ·dimenslenal cMss, although
we remember having read something about
it ence . Yeu might try the New Yerk Public
Library. Or yeu might try contacting a spe·
ciallst in mathematical games, such a s Martin
Gardner (write to Scientific American Maga·
zine).
The Editor will answer similar questions iJ
he can and If he feel!! they are of general
Interest. In futUre, addreS!! such questien$ to
Frem th e Edltor's File, Chess LiJe, 80 E. 11
St., New York, N. Y. 10003.

"Mr. Benko asserts that Black cannot
play 25......... , R·QB1 because of the continuation 26. NxBP!, KxN; 27. BxPch.
Sure enough, if Black accepts the Knight
he loses. However, he need not take it
since his initial threat of ........, P-QN4
still holds. In reply to 25. .. ...... , R-QB1,
White's 26. NxBP is refuted by ........ ,
Q.R6! If now 27. N-K5, then ......... PQN4. And if 27. N-R6ch, K-N2! Hence.
had Mr. Bisguier played 25. ........, R-QB1
White's position would not be as power·
ful as supposed and the win is prob·
lematic."
ANSWER: We agree that after 25......... ,
R·QBl White would be compelled to
make a reply like 26. Q·K2 (rather than
Benko's NxBP). However, the question
then arises whether Black's Rook is bet·
ter placed on QBl than Ql, where it
exerts pressure against White's QP. In
fact, with Black on move, we don't see
White's position as aU that powerful
anyway! Black is certainly far from lost
--even, for example, after a natural
move such as 25. ........, B-Q3,
H. Gordon of Los Angeles: "The fol·
lowing interesting position occurred in
game #56 of the 2nd Piatigorsky Cup,
1966, between Spassky and Reshevsky .

White to Play (and win?)

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR PRI.MDS
ABOUT USCF
CHESS LIFE

"White actually played 18. B-B6 and
Black squeezed out a draw. But 1 believe
there is a winning line of play: 18. R-QlI
"Var. 1: 18......... , N·B4; 19. N.N3, Q.
K4; 20. NxN, PxNi 21. P-B4, Q-B4j 22.
B-Q3 and wins a Pawn; Black has no
adequate compensation.
"Var. ll: 18. ........, N-B3; 19. N-B5!, Q.
K4; 20. N-K7ch, K·Rl; 21. P·B4, Q-Nl
,if 21. ........ , Q-R4; 22. QxQ, NxQ; 23.
R-B7, B-K5; 24. R·Q4 should win ~~ter
24......... , N-B3 this is not so clear- ~n;
22. N-B6, Q-B2; 23. N-R5, Q-Nlj 24. NxB,
QxN; 25. B-B6 wins!
"Var. lli: 18 . ........ , N·K4; 19. N-BS,
Q-Nlj 20. N.K7ch, K·Rl; 21. P·B4, N-N3;
22. N-B6 wins as in Variation above"
ANSWER: You have a fine concept, Mr.
Gordon. Incidentally, in the diagram IS.
BxN, QxB; 19. R·87 is met by Q-Q4.
Also insufficient is 18. R·B7, N-B4, etc.

* * *

SRI LLIANCY PRIZES

The American Chess Foundation has
announced that the two &iUiancy Prizes
in the 1966-ti7 United States Championship have been awarded.
Tbe winner of the First Brilliancy
Prize ($100.00) is Larry Evans for his
game against Zuckerman.
The Second Brilliancy Prize was
awarded to Arthur Bisguier for his game
against Donald Byrne.

MORE NEWS

The Israel Chess Federation has confirmed the fact that under the sponsor·
ship of FIDE, the World Junior Championship will be held in Jerusalem as
originally announced.
The Tunisian Chess Federation has ad·
vised us that plans for the Interzonal
remain unchanged. The United States
qualifiers for the Interzonal are Fischer,
Robert Byrne and Reshevsky. Byrne and
Reshevsky have reaffirmed their intention to play. Fischer has made no commitment.
Through the good offices of the Yugoslav Chess Federation, Reshevsky and
William Addison have been invited to
partiCipate in an international tournament in Maribor, July 7 to 27. Other
players include Ivkov and Matanovic. We
understand there wi1l be no Russian
players.

STUDENT TEAM

The USCF announces the composition
of the 1967 United States Student Team,
as follows:
Frank
Skoff; players
playing order
USCF ratings as of June
Gilden, Takoma Park,
Lawrence
Kaufman, Silver
William
Martz, Hartland,
"w Soltis,
Long Island City,
;k,;~;;.~.,verber,
Cbicago, Dl_; Bernard
, Brooklyn, N. Y.

U

TOURNAMENT ORGANIZERS,
PROMOTERS, DIRECTORS-S_
CHESS LIFE need. more photos. In·
dud•• few wtth tournament ~port.;
we'll use them If they're good.

Robert Byrne Wins
First Puerto Rico Open
•

International Grandmaster Robert
Byrne oC IndianapOlis scored 61h -lf.: to
win the strong Puerto Rico Open held
May 28-June 3 in Rio Piedras. u.s. Sen·
ior Master Bernard Zuckerman drew
with Byrne and with Erich Marchand
to finish secoDd with 6-1. Sixteen-year·
old Puerto Rican Champion Julio Kaplan and Grandmaster Nicholas Rossolimo
headed a group with 5lf.:·llf.:, Collowed.
by U.S. Junior Cbampion Walter Browne,
and masters Hans Berliner, Erich Mar·
chand, William Hook and Albert Martin.
Ninety-two players competed in this pre·
mier vacation event, including thirty
Crom outside the host island. They included a large contingent of fourteen
young students from grades four through
niDe of the Collegio San igDatio and its
associated grammar school, also two
young women who scored a total of six
points. Peter P. Berlow of Ithaca, N.Y.
directed.
The tournament was highlighted by a
brilliant win by Grandmaster Rossolimo
over Paul Reissman, involving a Cantastic Queen move very reminiscent of the
famous "shower of gold coins" move of
Marshall.
To iuustrate tbe triumph of youth; one
round later, young Julio Kaplan trounced
Rossolimo in a similarly exciting maoner!
Special Prizes awarded:
Highest scoring Junior: Julio Kaplan
Highest scoring Puerto Rican: Julio
Kaplan

Highest scoring Expert: Erich Mar·
chand
Highe~t scoring woman: Miss Maria
Santiago
Special Junior prizes: Jose Lizarribar
Luis Nuniz
Special Brilliancy Prize: Nicholas Rog·
solimo for his game against Paul
Reissman.
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GUIOCO PIANO

ROSSOLIMO

••
,.,. ""
N·KSI
• ·B4
1'-.3

••
••
••
1.
•• QNxB
•• Q·NI
10.
11 . 0.0

12. KR·Kl

J. KAPLAN
p. ••

No4.3
O. N.,
NxNch

••
••
1.
••
••

R. IIYRNE
•• p·K4
N-KB!

O. N"

••
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B-QB4
Q-RS!

N-QB3

p.••
".Q.l
N·BS

B·N5ch
IheBch

N"
N/3-K2
P.QB3

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
CARO-KAHN

REISSMAN
".QR4
",N'
N·K5
"N'
R·.,
P·RS
Q·B2
N·K4
P·R'
Q·KR3
H·BS
Q.N4
N/2-Q4
1t.1t.
N·KS
axN
N.86ch
K·Rl
Q.B7
Q·N'"
R·R31
R"I,n.

. •.
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....,

ROSSOLIMO
10. N·K2
11_ 1'-84
.~ <>0
1'04.'
13. P-QN3t?
N.N'
14. "xl'
Nd
15. H·N!
p.N3
1'. PxN
17. N.K4
R·.2
1•• RxPI
RDIg'"
DEFENS.
KAPLAN
8-N2
B·I"
1. 1'·83
N·83

".

••

........ .....

••• ,
•

0 ..

p-Qlt4

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16_

17.
18.

19_
20.
21.
A.
1.
2.
3.
••
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

...,

B-H3
P-Qlt4
Q.K2
N/ 4·N5

.•••N.,...
...
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
21.
29.

....
R· BI
Rxlltch
N·a3
axQp
a.K3
QxN
Q.a7
H-Q5
N·QN5
Q·Q8eh
a-al
B-N'
Q·Q2
B-B2
Q-Q2
KNxN
N·B3
Q·NS
BxQp
PxN
N-Q5
.x.
30. NxPeh
k.N2
Qo4l
RxQNP
31. B.Q4ch
R-Q81
KR·Bl
32. N-aSeh Resl,ns
SICILIAN DIFENSE
C. MARTIN
REISSMAN
P·K4
P-QB4
13. R-N3
Q.R4
N-K.3
P.Q3
14. Nxp
PxN
P-eM
PxP
IS. Bxp
QxPch
NxP
N-KB!
16. Ko4l
Qx.
N-QB1
P-QR3
17. R-Kl
N·K4
a·KN5
p·K3
18. Q.Q8eh
K·a2
p·a4
Q·N3
19. Qxlt
QN·a3
Q-Q2
Qxp
20. R.Bleh
K-N3
R.Nl
Q-R6
21. N.K2
N-Q6
P·KS
PxP
22. RxN
QxNch
PxP
ICN-Q2
Reslgnl
B-QB4
....3

•••

Memorial Day Weekend
In Calitornia
The North-South match held in Fresno
over the Memorial Day weekend was
won by the North by a narrow 17·Ui
score. The match was played on 32
boards.
The California Rapid Transit Championship was won by John Blackstone and
Phil Smith with 9-2; Dr. Alex Janush·
kowsky was third with 8-3. The 1966
champion, Irving Rivise, followed with
7% -3lh:; next were Eric Osbun and Mike
GodaU with 74. Other players were
Pafnutieff, G. Barrett, D. Blohm, F .
Sleep, V. Fagin, and Dr. Wedell.
The Western Memorial Day Open
attracted 20 players. The only master,
John Blackstone, was the winner of the
six-r~und Swiss with a score of 5-1, including two draws with I. Rivise and
P. Smith, who finished second and third
respectively (on tie-break) with 4lh:-1lh:.
The Class A prize was divided by C.
Batcbelder and F. Sleep; the Class B
prize went to R. McCullough, and the
Class C prize was won by J . Fosaaen.
GordOD Barrett directed.

•

•

•

Mac Hack VI Strike. Again
28 players participated in the .!ioston
Amateur April 22-23. Alex Keyes and
Verne Kayser tied for first with 4lf.: in
the five-round event; Keyes was the
winer on tie-break. In descending order
other placers wcre Ronald Gravatt, John
Peters, John Timm, and Peter Williamson, all with 3lh:.
MacHack VI scored three points after
having to forfiet the first game on
account of technical difficulties (headache or something). The rising young
computer then played the next four
rounds without a loss (two wins, two
draws).
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Wamsley

Open

by Lloyd S. Smith

Executive Director
Chicago Chess Club
(Edllor'. Nole: BeC<IUH 01 .space , .
qu1remenls, pubIlc:ollon of IbJ. arllde
has been delayed. It Is consequenlly
somewhat shorler than .he orJ;Jna1.J

his game with Andrew Karklins, which
he won from a lost poSition, muttering
something abo ut "A jinx on the Board of
Directors!?" ...
Here are a few games from the event.
COLL!

Richard Yerber, lllinois State Champion, scored 41f.t points out of five to win
the seCGnd-in a series of six- tournament fo r the 1967 Wamsley Cup. Verber
drew with John Turns in the second
round. This tournament put Richard
within 15 points of a Senior Master rating. Incidentally, he has accepted an invitation to be a member of the United
States team which will participate in
the World Student Team Championship
at Harrachov, Czechoslovakia in July

MEHGELIS
I . ~-Q'
1 . H·K83
3. P·K3
4. P· 83
5. B-Q3
, . QH-Q1
1. Px KP
t. H x N
, . H· e3

1967.

I'.

Dr. Eugene Martinowsky, club President, and Ainis MengeHs tied for second
with " points each. In order of tie·
break: Angelo Sandrin was fo urth, Joe
Pundy fifth, Paul Tautvaisas sixth, and
Vernon Willert seventh with 31f.t points
each. H. Hintzer of Vineland, N.J. was
the Reserve Section Champion and Class
B Cham pion, winning both trophies.
George Martin took Class C honors, Mike
Rinella the Junior Trophy, and Richard
Lubran the Unrated tro phy. The tourna·
ment was effi ciently directed by Tim·
othy P. Rcd man. Tim, who handled the
Championship Section, was ably assisted
by L. J . Berlandi, who directed the Reserve section with his us ual aplomb. Tim,
it is noted, has blossomed out into one
of the best to urnament directors in Dlinois.
The beginning and part of the first
ro und was tclevlsed-as was the Oct.
1966 Chicago Chess Club Open-by CBS·
TY, Channel 2, Chicago. Dr. Robertson
Sillars did an excellent job on the introduction and narration, and has suddenly
become one of Chicago's leading television personalities. CBS seems to be interested in televising parts of all futUre
Wamsley Cup Opens.
This tournament, held April 28·30,
drew 6 1 entra nts, including six masters
and one for mer master, and, as the fi rst
1967 Wamsley Cup Open in February,
had quite 8 few upsets. The outstanding
upset, perhaps, was Mengelis (1945) over
Tautvaisas (2232). Paul, I'm afraid, has
had bad luck in Chicago Chess Club
tournaments, and has complained to me
several times about the mysterious club
"jinx" which seems to haunt him. In
reply to his most recent complaint along
these lines, I mentioned that he had
been invited by the Presidcnt and Di.
rectors of the club to be<:ome a member
of the Board of Directors, and perhaps
then the "jinx" will disappear. Paul
promptly accepted, and walked back to
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, O. ()..()
11.
11.
13.
14.
'5.

17.
II.

19.
10.
21 .

B·N5ch
Q· A4

ex.

A-QI
Q. R4
P-QN3
Q·Rl
Rx P!?
Qx A
P' B4
B·H2

p"",
P. . . .
H·Ke3
GH-Q1

...,
..........,,
....
P-K4

H"
•• H

0-0

H••

H·B3
KR·K,
A·KNS
Rx Pch

Hd

SVST_M

22.
21.
24.

25.

u.

T,t,UTV,t,IS,t,S
Q.NS
K ·B'
G· e,
N· N'
Q.N 7ch
K· K2
N -HS
A·Kel
H x A~
R· K'
B· e£ch
K ·K3
H·H5ch
K·"

21.
21.
29. ~· K4ch
lD. H· A"h

31 _ ~· e"h
32. R· el ch
)3. H.B2ch
34. G· A7ch
35. N·N4
U . NxN
B·H7
)I. Qdch
H . ~· A"h
41. Q.NSch
41 . R. e"h

u.

K·es

K·HS
KxP
K-N5
K· A4
N· R3
B· e,
exN
Ax~

K ·N5
K .N,
Kx~

Res!ln,

KING ' S INDI AN DEFEHS.
SANOAIN
1. P·Q4
2. P-QB4
3. H.QB3
4. P-K4
5. B·K2
,. N·B3
1. P-Q5

•.

0-0

••

B.HS
N-Q2
B· A4
P-QNS
B·N3
P-QR 3
Nl bN
NxH
P·B3

10.
11.
12.
U .
14.
15.
U.
11.

WILLEAT
I. P·Q4
2. P-Q84
3. N-Q83
4. P-K3
S. N ·B3
,. 8-QS

, . 0-0
I . 0-.2
••

10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.

15.

I'.

Px 8
P-QS
B·1(2
Qx.
A-QI
Q-Q2
Pxp
B·B4

HINTZE A
1. P-Q4
2. P-Q84
3. N-QB3
, . ...K3
S. 8.Q S
, . N . e3

,.

0-0

I.

t.

Px P
Px .

10.

~x P

11. P· 8 4
12. P. QA3

Dr. Eugene MarlIno"Uy, Pr. sldent 01
Chicago Cru. Club. (Photo by G. Ros·
tromJ
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14.

15.
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II.
19.
20.

P_GB4
N-QB3
P·K4
P. B3
B·HS
KN ·K2
N·N3

...,

B.K3
8 ·K2
Bx BP
B·K2
0.Q
N ·Rl
N ·B2
P-QH3
KR-BI
GA·N I
~-Q5

VEA8EA
I . P·K4
2. N·K83
3. B·N5
4. 8· A4
5. O.Q
6. A·KI
7. 8·N3

I.
,.

..·.3
" -KIU

'0. 8-B2

......

KIHG' S IHDIAH D_flH . .
P.KN3

"H'
p...

P·B3
P-QR3
P·N4
QN-Q2
P_RS

"H'
,"p

N ·N3

,.p

........
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P· AS
B-Q.I
P_A4

PXP

~UNDV

21 . H-HS

12. H·B7
21. QxRP
U . A·B'
25. B-Q2
2'. Q. A7
21. R-QBI
21. RxA
29. B- RS

lD.

Nx~

31 . N·B4
H . I(· Bl
n. Q x A
34. Bx N
U . Rx N
U . G-Qlch
37. Q x Bch
. . NxB
H . A·N'
40. K ·B2

K·BI
R-QHl
KH-Q1

p...
A·R4
A-QB4
R·B'

p ••
p...

P' B5
e-Q5ch

bH

....
,.H
......
G· AI

Hd

I(·N2
K · A2

A..l lnt

11.
11.
13.
14.

P-CH
QH-Q2
PxP
N· Bl
15• • ·Nl

I'.
P.QS
11. N· K3
,,.
,• •
20.
21.

22.
21.
24.

25 •
U .

K ·R2
" ·KA'
P· AS
8xN
A· RI
K ·HI
N· R4
• ·B2
A·B'

"·A'

21'.
21. N · 81
29. B.Ql
30. N-Q2
31 . K· A2
32. Q-N3
)3. AxR

II. P.P

19. 8·H4

QN-Q2
H·B4
"-QR4

... IU

...,

Q·KI
" ·I(N4
KN x K .. !

H. H

20. Qx B
21 . Q-Q7
22. Q x BP
23 . K· AI
24. QxQP
25. Q.K£ch
U . Q· A" h
27. Q.K6ch
21. Ax R ch
29. A·KB I
30. R·BI
31. P· Al
32. R·KHI
Rf$!g n t

...

VERBER
Q·N)
P· R.

••P

Q·QJch
P·KR S

P,"
K·R2
K ·Nl
R·ll l

...

Q. 8 71
A·K RI
Q. 85
P·HS

" _K.'
PxH
NIMZ()'IHOIAN DEFENSE
KAAKLlHS
N.Ke3
17. Q.K2
N· A.
P-K3
11. K · AI
Q. 83
I • • P-Q'
Q-84
20. BoOS
N· 85
21 . Q.B4
Nx8
"-QH3
22. Qx H
Q·R'
11. A·KN I
trh"
e x KN
24. A·Nl
N ·RS
N·B3
U . A·KNI
QR· Bl
H·1(4
P·N3
N· 86
exN I
21. A·N2
R·K.
N ·Nl
2•• Q.HI
QR ·K'
A_K I
29. 8 ·H2
R·N 4
30.
QR.KNI
Qx
Pch !
P"
Q·K2
31 . AxQ
R x R m i l •.
N· A5
HIMZ()'IND!AH DEFENSE
V EHESAAA
N·Kel
13. B·N2
N·K2
P.K 3
14. H·K5
N· 8 4
B·NS
IS. B· 82
Q.1I2
" _B4
Ii. P·KH4
N·K 2
0-0
17. P·HS
N .Q2
H·B3
II. Q-RS
P·K H3
It. Q·R'
H· HI
P"
• •H
20. P-QSI
NxN
21 . Q x R
R·NI
••P
22. KA.KI
8 ·Q2
2.3. Q x P
Rulln s
K-R'
'UY LOPEZ
C.FOTIS
34.
AxR
8 xR
" ·K4
H-QB3
lS. P· 83
e.Ql
P-QA3
U . N ·B4
K· K2
H·Bl
37. QoOl
P· A3
B·K2
lI. Q.B2
N-Q2
P.QH4
:)t. P· A5
B·B2
40. K-NI
K-QI
0-0
41 . K·.2
B·N l
N-QA4
42. K· K2
8· 82
p -e4
U . P·KN3
K·K2
.... P·N 3
K-Ql
....P
45. K · 82
..·.4
..H.
46. " x P
QxP
QA· e l
47. P·N 4
Q-H2
4S. Q.Q2
P-Cl4
P· 83
n . expch
K· KI
P·N3
SO. 8 x P
" xH
I(· AI
51 . 8-K4
Q.H.
N·BS
52. Q·HS
Q. 8 4c h
H. H
S3. K· H2
8 ·Q1
K·N2
54. Q·N'c h
N· 81
A·KAI
55. Px P
P.N '
I(·B2
$6. 8-QS
K-QI
QR.KHI
S7. a x N
. x8
sa.
" ·N1
st.
8-K4
II·H2
H.."
" _N4
60. P- A7
8. B
P-QNS
P·.'(Q)
K·K I
Q.N2
62. Q· K6ch
K-QI
'-1. Q/ ..8 £ch
8·1( 2
R-QBI
54. Q·N k h
K·K l
U . Q.H ' ch
K-Q2
A-QBI
U . Q.K , m ....

..."·B'

"H'
"H'

2'.

P",
,

...

P",

...,

H",

....,
....

"·A'

'1.
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Armed Forces
Championship Announced
Walt.er J. Fried, Pres ident of the
American Chess Foundation, has announced the eighth annual Armed Forees
Chess Champio nship, to be held in the
American Legion's Hall of Flags in
Washington, D. C., October 21-28, 1967.
Five Army, five Air Force and six Sea
Services (Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard) players will be invited to compete for individual honors in a fiveround Swiss a nd for the team championship in s ix rounds of learn play. Each
team will also be matched against one
or more teams of foreign Armed Forces
chess players stationed in the Washington area.
The Air Force team will come from
the annual Air Force service·wide tour·
nament to be held at Eglin AFB, Fla.,
Aug. 13-17. The Army, 1966 winner of
both individual and team honors, and the
Sea Services teams will be selected on
the basis of USCF ratings, major command tournament resu lts and other records. Anyone on active duty may qualify.
More information on the program will
be obtainable from command recreation
offices, USO clubs, USCF regional VicePresidents, and Services' headquarters,
as listed:
Army Special Services, Office of the
Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.
2031:1.
Navy Special Services, Bureau of Na·
val Personnel, 1808 Arlington Annex,
Washington, D. C. 20370. (Ben G. Lewis,
OX·4·1163.)
Recreation Section, Headquarters U . S.
Marine Corps, Bldg. 3, Henderson Hall,
Washington, D. C. 20380. (Capt. M. D.
Wyly, OX-4-2450).
Air Force Speeial Services, Military
Personnel Center , AFPMp·PBl, Randolph
AFB, Texas. (Lt. Col. H. D. Hart, 0L-8·
a311, ext. 3471.)
Personnel Services, Headquarters U. S.
Coast Guard, 1300 E. St., NW, Washington, D. C. 20266 (Ensign S. H. Barton,
WO·4-5135.)
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THREE GREAT
PAPERBACKS
Alekhine, Ale:-cander

MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS
Volu me One: 1906-1923. DI.gum.
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Bernie Parham won the Indiana St.te
Chl mplonshi p with a 5-0 swcep in a
44-player tournament (including 23 un·
rated players!) held May 20-21 at Purdue
University. Second through seventh with
41 were Ted Pehnec, Rony Adelsman ,
Ed Sweetman , Henry Tyler, Abe Ahmed ,
and Nick Van Neusen. Adelsman was
top Junior; Sweetman, Ahmed, and Alan
Tschetter took the A, B, and C prizes re o
speetively. Jim Longland led the Unrated contingent. Lawrence Landry directed on behalf of the Indiana State
Chess Association,
AUGUST, 1967

HOTEL LENOX
Copley

$I.tS

Fine, Rfmben

THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS
OPENINGS
The lon ..c-ramoWl book that expl.ln . Ole
r ..sons behind the move. that are found
In the opening manu'b:.
,1 .65
Nim:wv~h,

ArOIl

MY SYSTEM

One of the m~t famous truUIU In che..
hI.tory. th is book litera lly reVOlution ized
the teaching Of the game. Indudes rlfty
annotated game. by Nlmlovleh, illustratIng "The System" In action.
12.25

7-Rd SwJI5. First Round, Friday, Sep·
tember I , 8 p.m.

Guaranteed

$600
Prize Fund
1st PrJle, $200. 1st Prize ReM"e
Division, $75, Many other prizes and
trophies in all categories.

OUT OF
STOCK
are not

~~!~

0'

Entry F"s: Open, $17. Reserve (1799
or less, Including unrated), $14. Entry fee Includes cost of Tournament
Luncheon.
For advance e ntries, information, hotel reservations, write Benjamin M.
Landey, 26 Norfolk Place, Sharon,
Mass. 02067. (Pho ne 617-764-3107.)
Sponsor.d by
Mlnachusetts Stlte Chlss Anodatlon
Unde r the AUspices of
Ne w England Chess A55ociation

* * *

In a round robin for the City of WiI·
mington (North Carolina) Chlmpionshlp,
Max Warshaver edged Dr. Nor man Horn·
stein, 4'h · !k to 41. Next were Steve
Oberle (2;2) and Oliver Hutan (2). T he
playen had qualiried from an 8-player
Swiss preliminary.

September 1-2-3-4

HARDCOVER BOOKS,
CopablanCQ, }. R.
CHESS FUNDAMENTALS

Pacllmoll, Ludek
MODERN CHESS STRATEGY

FIne, Reuben
THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS
OPENINGS

Pachman, Ludek
OPEN GAMES
List Pri ce $8.50

Tortakou;er, S. G.
GAMES OF CHESS,

No. 7 MARBELITE BOARD

Members $7.15

Send Check or MOlleY Order to

USCF

80 E. 11 St.
New York, N.Y. 10003
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''The illusion of the World Championship"
There seems to be a climate of change in the present
system of choosing a challenger for the World Championship.

Certain rumblings were felt when Botvinnik was denied the
oPi>ortunity for an automatic rematch in the event he lost
his title to Petroslan in 1963. Radojcic writes on this subject
in his May column for CHESS UFE.

Even before, however, some players, and especially
Fischer. were expressing dissatisfaction with the Establishment, and there certainly seems to have been some justification for his feelin,{!"s. Bronstein, too, a few years ago, made cer·
tain proposals to FIDE on this question, which were ultimately
rejected in large part.
It must be admitted, thoullh, that following strenuous
objections to the form of the Candidates Tournaments, FIDE
modified this final test to make it a series of individual matches rather than a tournament.
This trickle of dlssati~faction which be~an about six or
seven years ago has now grown into ... well, a bigger trickle.
Fischer's position is now pretty well known. Botvinnik's resentment is hardly surprising. Radojcic has added fuel to
the fire by presenting a few facts about the Interzonal (May
CL).

One can wonder why there is so much pressure for a
change at tbis particular time. The present system has been
in operation for nearly twenty years-what has made people
now press for reforms?
Can it be the almost embarrassingly obvious fact that our
present World Champion does not perform as a World Cham·
pion should? Bear in mind that, since winning the title in
1963. Petrosian has had only one tournament result worthy
of his crown: his tie for first placc in the First Piatigorsky
CuP, right alter defeating Botvinnik. In the other strong events
in which he has participated, such as the Second Piatigorsky
Cup 1966 and the just-concluded Moscow tournament, Petro·
sian achieved only an even score. His winning of the Gold
Medal in the Havana Olympiad by virtue of having the best
score (percentage) on First Board is generally considered to be
less than an auspicious achievement when one compares his
opponents to those of the other major First Board players.
In any case, majority opinion (a majority of printed opinion) holds that there are at least half·a-dozen players who
are at least as strong as the present champion. Many people
myself included, believe, in fact, that the only reason Spassk):
is not now World Champion is because he was over·trained
and exhausted by the strenuous matches he was forced to play
immediately before meeting Petrosian, while Petrosian had
years to rest and prepare himself.
But this is all beside the point, which is: what changes
should be made? How can the system be made more equitable?
Radojcic balf-suggests that FIDE Simply choose a number of
the strongest players (by some kind of rating system), and
have them playa tournament, the winner of which then plays
the Champion. Someone else suggested (seriollSly?) that we
return to the ancient and traditional method of challenging
the champion: simply raise cnough money to make it worth
his while.
But to my mind the most interesting idea is one proposed
by one of our readers, Mr. Robertson Sillars, a personage of
some importance, we hear, in thc Chicago area. He has sent
us his ideas apparently in response to Evans' article in the
June issue, in which America's great hope to bring the World
Championship to this country, in the person of Bobby Fischer
is castigated for his non-conformity.
'
We believe Mr. Sillars' ideas bear serious thinking about.
In a letter accompanying his short article, he notes: ". . .
the institution of the World Championship has made decreas-
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iog sense since the early 1920s." Mr. Sillars believes that his
suggestion will likely "shock more people than it will attract."
We ask that you read the following with an open mind.
If you then feel an irresistible urge to write down your own
ideas, by all means send them to us.

Let's Lay 011 Bobby Fischer
by Robertson Sillars
The chess world seems to be divided into two campsthose (outside the Soviet Union) who are afraid Bobby Fischer
will never be World Champion, and those (inSide the Soviet
Union) who are afraid he will.
Meanwhile, Fischer's refusal to enter the rat race to qualify
for a championship match subjects him first to pleas, then
to warnings, and latterly to the scorn and wrath of the chess
public. "Bobby Fischer," thunders our collective voice in that
most devastating of post-Freudian anathemas, "you are immature!"
Be that as it may. I have no desire to contribute to the
public, uninvited, and amateur psychoanalyzing of Bobby
Fischer. But there seems to me to be something less than
mature- in fact, rather cruel- in our campaign to force
Fischer into the lists against his will. It is as thougb we insist
on living vicarously through a hero ; and if our appointed
hero refuses the role, we turn and rend him.
The fact is that we chess players are Incurable romantics
and hero worshippers. Otherwise we would not attach such inflated significance to the World Championship. The number
of players 01 World Championship caliber is today so great
that possession of tbe crown is a better indication of good
health and good luck than of chess supremacy.
There are many indications of this-not least of which is
Botvinnik's failure, when he was Champion, to defeat any
of his four challengers. And since the present system of
qualifying challengers was started, only petrosian has won two
World Championship matches in succession.
In this game of musical chairs, is it not immature to
place such importance on getting to sit (so very temporarily)
on the throne?
If we were to be really mature about this matter, we would
be willing to forego the illusion of having a World Champion
and settle instead for some system of matches and tournament that would qualify the best dozen or so for the Utle of
World Master, much as players now qualiCy for the titles of
International Master and Grandmaster.
Having done that, we could promote the matches that make
most sense to tbe chess public. There would then be no
artificial obstacle in the way of a match between (let us
say) Petrosian and Fischer, for no "official" World Championship would be at stake.
So let's layoff Bobby Fischer. As long as he's around and
in his prime, the official World Champion has a meaningless title anyway, and everyone-including the SOviets-knows
it.

BLACKLIST
A letter from Mark Gorman of Minneapolis tells us that
Herman Melville, despite his otherwise.fine reputation, was no
lover of chess. Mr. Gorman suggests that we open a depart·
ment of Condemned Authors, those who write critically of our
noble malady ... I mean, game_
We have not seen the Melville excerpt before, and there
are unquestionably others which bave not yet found their way
into a collection of chess miscellany, We invite other readers
to send in examples, so that we may make a little list of
Authors Who Cannot Be Trusted.
CHESS LIFE

The following is from Melville's "Billy Budd", Chapter 17:
"We is not a game with the sailor , demanding the long
head; no intricate game of chess where few moves are made
in straightforwardness, and ends are attained by indirection;
an oblique, tedious, barren game hardly worth that poor
candle burnt out in playing it."
To atnl5, those of you with tbe long head!

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
August 2,
August 3,
died.
August 7,
August 11,

lli'?D

M. Duekstein, Austrian Grandmaster born.

1872 captain Evans, author of the Evans Gambit
1832-Max Lange, German master and author born.
1932-1. Bilek, Hungarian Grand master born.

LI-•S!e
The Meh"opollt,n Malt, ... Tourn'ment,
held June 16-18 at the Henry Hudson
Hotel In New York, attracted 24 current
or former USCF Masters. Neil McKelvie
won on tle·break over American Open
Champion Larry Kaufman and U.S. Jun·
ior Champion Walter Browne in a field
with an average rating of 2210. (see
crosstable.)
There were six lower sections of the
M,tropollt,n cr,ss Championships held
concurrently, with a total of 105 players
in all competing. Winners were : Ex·
perts-Norman Weinstein, :).1 ; J ohn
PamiUens, 31h: ·21h:. Class A-Joseph Mc·
Elroy, 41h:.l lh:; Alexander Odarchenko,
4-2. Class B-Angel Martinez, 41h:·l lk ;
Jerry Atkins, 4-2. Class C-Jose Fabres,
41k.llh:; Steven Herman, 4-2. Class DVincent Livermore, 6-0; John Farren·
kopf, 4-2. Class E-Marc Sausville, 41f.z·
11k ; J effrey Marder, 21f.z ·31f.z. Class F
(combined with E}-Daniel Karpus, 41f.zI Ih:; Stephen Poltonyckl, 4-2. The New
York City Chess Association was the
sponsor and William Goichberg the Di·
redor.

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN
MASTERS TOURNAMENT
.•L n W7 WIO W, W4 4 · '
Hvns D12 on W14 WI 4 ·1
LI4 WTt W15 W16 WU 4 .1
.•W17 WlO D6 Wl1 Ll
31·11
•... OT 1..11 vns W17 W12 31·ll
H . lehn~d ....WII W15 D4 L 1
07 3 .2
' . Or."t •. H....HOI Ll
W24 WI' D6 3 ·2
M. YoHlt ,H.HHOU 020 W21 wt L2 3 ·2
W . M.rtz
M•.WTt 014 012 LI W15 3 ·2
! . March.nII •. WN L4 1..1 wn W16 , ·2
L. 01"" MM._D2t WS D2 L4
014 21·11
A. M." •• rl",MW' 02 Of 013 LS 21 ·21
A. HoH .... nnHDI L" 014 011 L3 21 ·21
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on 21·11
~ . Itle""'."
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W21 01T 17 OTt 2 ..,
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t. L, KlVfm,n
3. W . lrowna
4. W . 'hIJlm'"
I. It . Wtchl"
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11.
lS.
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August 12, 1900-Wilhelm Steinitz, first World Champion died.
August 12, 1913-A. Kotov, Soviet Grandmaster born.
August 17, 1911-M. M. Botvinnik, ex·World Champion born.
August 18, 1891-Louis Paulsen, German master died.
August 20, 1909--0. Rubtsova, ex·World Women's Champion
born.
August 21, 1877- F ran I":: J . Marshall, long.time American
Cham pion born.
August 21 , 1911-0. BarCttl, Hungarian Gr andmaster born.
August 24, 1795-Andre Danican Philidor died.
August 29, 1923-G. Marco, author of many tournament books,
Editor of Wiener Schachzeitung for many years died.
August 31, 191D-Dr. P. Triru novlc, Yugoslav Grandmaster
born.
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SICILIAN OEFENSI
HElL McKELVIE
WAL TIR SHIPMAH
P-QB4
P· K4
2t. KoNT
p · e3
P..,
H. Ka3
H-Q7eh
U . "liT
P",
24. RxHII
H.
K13
25. P.Q6c:h
N"
K· ltl
H-Q1I3
U . B-QS
P· K3
B· BS
•• B·Kl
I · K2
27. BxP
QR-QI
p -a4
28. R-Ql1
H·13
B· a4
0.0
29. P ' B4
BxQP
•• I·H3
30. IIxl
A/ l-Ql
10. Q·13
N.N
31 . P·IIS
RxKB
11. BxN
31. p . "
lI· a3
It·KI2
Q. R4
12. P· N4
33. P· N4
13. 0-0-0
P· K4
34. R.Q2
P-Qlt3
14. PxP
U . P..clt4
P· lt3
15. o.BS
:N. P· H5
n . PxP
" . QxP
IT. II xQ
:sa. P·H'
11. R..c3
I · K3
St. P·B7
It· K1
19. H-QS
hN
40. P· H7
R· N4c1l
20. Pxll
N·K S
41 . ltoNl
It·Kkh
21. R· KNI
B· N4ch
42 . K·R2
R"Ia,,'
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Dr. NEel

McKel~Je

SICILIAN OEFEHSE
HElL McKELVIE
ITaVIIN OAAHT
t . P· K4
P.Q14
11. Q·14
A·K I
P . K3
Tt. A· A4
IltNch
2. H· Kll
3. JI-Q4
PltP
11. Pxl
A·K3
4. HxP
N.KI3
21 . RxH
PxR
S. H-QIS
P.Ql
22. R· H3
0.11
, . ..K3
H·13
21. R·ltl
QR·K I
T. l-Qa4
a·K2
24 . I-Q4
P·K R4?
0-0
21. RxP!
hit
I . P·14
f . I . N3
N-Qlt4
U . ..
1t, )'K2
TO. Q. Il
Hxl
27 . Bxlt
Rxl
IT . ItPxN
P-QA3
21. Q·HSch
K-R2
12. P· KN4
P·K4
29. QltPeh
K·Hl
13. H· aS
IxH
JO. Q .Hkh
K· R2
P.Q4
11. pxR
o.KI
14. HPxa
11. PxKP
HxP
12. 0."
K· Nl
" . R·KNI
B·H5
U . Q-Q'
R.. I.n.
17.
P· KH3
ItUY LOPIZ
LAltRY KAUFMAH
MITCHILL IALTZIERG
1. P· K4
P· K4
29. P.Q&4
P·K N4
2. H. KI3
H.QB2
JO. P · 83
P· HS
P-Qlt3
11 . R· KI
A·B4
3. B·HS
4. BxH
QPxB
H . PltP
p xp
S. 0.0
P· IS
33. R· Kll
R· N4
, . p-Q4
PltP
34. 1t·1I
R· H2
T. HxP
p..ca4
)S . P· H3
P· R4
QxQ
:N. K· N2
P· RS
I . H·H'
t . ItxQ
.. K2
V . It·K RI
PxP
10. H· ltS
H· R3
:sa. PxP
R·12
11. H.1I4
I-Ql
st. It· ltkh
K· B4
12. II. B4
8 · K3
40. R· RSe h
K· N3
41 . It / ltxP
R· II'
13. H. K3
R.Q11
14. H·13
H·B2
42. It· Nleh
K·12
U . H / K.QS
B..cT
43. ItxHP
RxP
" . a . K3
p-Qln
44. It·Q2
P· H4
17. H ·14
B-Q2
41. R· llch
K· K3
11. R..c2
H..cl
46. PxP
p · as
If. QR..cl
.."
41 . R/ 4-&4
p . B6
K· B2
41. P· lt4
RxP
20. H. K'
21 . HxB
QltxN
4f. It·B2
R·14
2t. I . B4
K·K2
SO. P· H4
K·K4
2"3. P· KS
PxP
51 . K·13
R·1l
24. I · HSeIl
K· K3
51. P· RS
N· BS
25. Bxlt
ItxB
53. P· HS
H-Q7ch
U . H-QS
IIxN
54. K... 4
H . K5
R· KI1
SS. P· R'
1t•• I""
27. Rxl
21. P.oH3
P.KR4
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U.S. Junior Champion Walter Browne
scored a 6·0 sweep in the E..t Coast
Am,t,ur, a 44-player event conducted by
the East Coast Chess Association at New
York's Henry Hudson Hotel April 28-30.
William Fredericks scored ~1 and edged
Norman Weinstein on tie·break to take
second; Svetozar Jovanovic and Irving
Ellner followed with 41h:. Ellner took
the A prize, William Belvin the B, Phil
Heerdt the C, R. Bornholdt the Unrated,
and Frances Frazier the Woman's trophy. Director was Frederick Lobdell.

•

•

•

The Int,,.t.t, Op,n, held in Portland
Apr. 1-2, was uscr rated for the first
time and drew 64 players, a record for
an Oregon event. USCF Master Ivan
Dalbergs won with a 51h ·1k score, a half
point ahead of Clark Harmon, Ernst Rasmussen, Terry Nelson, and Mike Schemm,
who placed second through fifth. Rasmussen was best Class A, Ron Gist top
B, and Lewis Richardson top C. Dalbergs'
draw was against Harmon, current Ore·
gon Champion. Frank Nettleton directed
the tournament, which was s ponsored by
the Portland Chess Club.

•

•

•

The East Detroit Chess Club Championship, held in May, was won by two
of the club's junior members, Bob Kopacz and K. Tack, who scored 71k ·l Y.a.
Kopacz won on tie·break. 33 players
competed in the club event, which
seems to be a record for Metropolitan
Detroit

The Proposed USCF Rating System
Its Development, Theory, and Applications
BY ARPAD E. ELO
INTRODUCTORY NOTE, by E. B. EdmondlOtl
Last month's CBES-S LIFE carried an arlicle explaining

bow your ratings are presently calculated. This month we are
privileged to present ProCessor Elo's latest rerinements and
proposals for improving the USCF Rating System.
You are welcome to comment upon either article, using
the addresses given below; the recipient will appreciate your

letter and weigh your opinions carefully. However, please do
not expect a personal reply. as correspondence on this
subject will more than likely be too heavy to permit that
courtesy.
TO DISCUSS THEORY OR TO MAKE SUGGESTIONS FOR
STILL FURTHER IMPROVEMENT:
Professor Arpad E. Eta
3945 Fiebranb: Drive
Brookfield, Wis. 53005
In 1959, ferry Spann, then President of
the United Stoles Che.u Federatlan, named

a committee (Dr. Erich Marchand, Guthrie
McClain, ond the «;'!'iter III chairman) to
review critically !he lelleratlon', rallng IV'"
tem, and to make nece", arv reolslo~ to
improve It. technical and (Ulmlnl$trDtn;e
aspect,. Progreu report.! o11peared in Chfl$'
Lit,. (1960/1 ) and In prwately published
11a1Jf!1' (E lo 1961/3/5). The pr&1111 paper
is proposed to 8tlpercede th e IVstem D. described In CHESS LIFE last month.
Til" paper present.! t'le mential principle. and vrocedural procticu 01 the USCF
rating $IIstem In a non-technical lashion.
The mathematical deoelopmflJlt of the tht:OrJ/
01 rating sy8lenlll is outlined In a S6tXl ratelv
Pllh/lshed paner, treating th ue .ubiecl. at a
level accu.ibIe to reader, with good command of elemflJltary a/itebra alld , tatu ,lcs.
The prDctical ospeGt. of the main problem
in rating .vstem dengn are Dlway. kept in
sight.

Thb paper present' the ba.tfc formulae
of the ",rtern (for performance rating, and
for plaver rating) In the fundamental Dnd
exact forms. The earlier version.., wltll
which playen hat;e become familiar dUring
the past five 'lear.., were apprO%imat/oru,
albeit good onu.
AI with any technIcal development, many
people have been Involved, too manv to
name hITe. Recognft/on mu$! go to the earlll
to01k bst Kenneth Harkne,s, firs, USCF bm/nu.r managIT, who Initiated the application
of rat/n(# to the entire active member,hlp.
The valumlnom . tareholUe 0/ toumament
recor<U, reaching back to the 1920'" whit;h
he laboriously collected and metfculou.rlv
preseroed, ha, .rerved Importantly In .Iflveral
way" providing the committee /J wealth of
laboratorv data with whit;h to test the numerom theoriu emmlned In the COllTle of our

="'. Marchand and

Dr.
Mr. McCwln, tJ$ professional mathemaficlonl and .stat/.sticlonl,
fllrnlshed noteworthy con.strllct/vlJ criticism,
dOllbltl valuable because thev (like the writer). III actlvlJ touTllament cheu 1'laver.., were
excellently litooted to obtef'V1J the rysfflm In
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TO DISCUSS 'tHE MECHANICS OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION, OR SIMPLY TO EXPRESS A PREFERENCE BETWEEN
THE TWO SYSTEMS;
Marshall Rohland
USCF President
4848 N. 24th Pla~
Milwaukee, Wis, 53209

U you would like to obtain Professor Elo's more technical
paper di!K:ussing mathematical development of the Rating
System, together wltb reprints of the articles from last month
and this month, send your request together with $1.00 to defray handling and mailing costs to:
USCF RATINGS
80 E. 11th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

practice and to appraise its efflcacy and
acceptability.
Fred Cramer, a USCF past 1'rel/dent currently a vice-president of FIDE , a.s.Iisted In
editing and arganlzing the malllucript, work
gratefuUy acknowledged.
Arpad E . Elo
Brookfield, 1967
The purpose of a raUng rystem, in
chess or any competitive activity, is to
provide a rankinq list of the players.
Tournament standings provide tentative
ranlting. but because individual performances vary, a ranting listed based on a
single event is not always reliable. Fur·
thermore. it may be necessary to com·
pare performances of Dlayers who never
met in direct competition. A rating system therefore attempts to evaluate all
the performances of an individual on
some sort of scale, so that at any point
in time the players may be listed in the
probable order of their strength.
Once such a list exists, it serves many
purposes, such as a) selection of partlci.
pants in championship tournaments, b)
selection of representatives of cities,
states, and countries in team matches,
c) classificaton of entrants in "stratified" tournaments, d) drawing for pair.
ings in Swiss tournaments, e) balancing
teams in a le:1gue, f) awarding titles and
similar honors, etc.
Such a list, moreover, is of Interest of
itself. It provides a convenient vehicle
for promotion and publicity. for chess
or any other competitive activity. As a
matter of record, for example, USCF
me mbership, which bad been rtable for
twenty years, grew five·fold after it became a prereqUisite to being rated.
Outside the USSR, three rating systems
are used extensively to rate all classes
of ehessplayers: the Ingo System in
Germany, the British Chess Federation
System, and the USCF Rating System.
All these share a common principle, in
that they combine the percentage score
achieved by a player with tbe strength

of his competition. They differ in the
method of combining percentage scores
with the competition rating.
Of the three, only the user Rating
System has been developed in its entirety within tbe mathematical framework
of statistical and probability tbeory. The
formulae are developed by the calculus
of probabilities, and tbe rationale is
based on recognized sound sta tistical
practices. Full mathematical development follows the non·technical basic
presentation, in a separately published
paper.
a.slc Principle
The basic theory of the rating system
rests on the single assumption that one
rna:; construct a rating scale on which
many performance measurements of an
Individual will be normally distributed.
This assumption Is in general accord
with experience in competitive sport.
The stronger does not invariably outperform the weaker; a player has good days
and bad days, good tournaments and bad.
By and large he performs around some
average level. Deviations from the level
occur, large deviations less frequently
than small ones, etc.
The system also recognizes systematic
changes in performance due to developmeDt or decline of the player's abilities.
The Perclnflge Exp.ctancy CUrvl
From the basic assumption, using the
calculus of probabilities, we derive the
rating system central tbeory: a relation·
ship exists between the probabHity of a
player out-performing an opponent and
the difference In their ratings, In an
extended match, the percentage expect·
ancies of tbe players depend upon the
difference in ratings. In a tournament,
the percentage expectancy of an entrant
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is just the average of his expectancies
against his separate opponents.
This basic relationship cannot be expressed In simple algebraic form. It is
expressed graphically (Fig. )). The curve
turns out to be the familiar cumulative
proportion curve of probability theory,
the "standard sigmoid."
Data taken from the curve may be
used to convert an obtained percentage
score Into the indicated difference in
raLing between the players (Table I),
or to convert a diffcrence in ratings
into the probability of winning (Table
11).

The percentage expectancy curve furnishes the key to the proper combination
of percentage score and competition rat·
ing. The basic working formulae of the
rating system may now be stated.
The p,rform.nce Reting, Form"le (1)
A performance in an event or in a
series of events is expressed by

R = R"

+ D(P)

(1)

where :a .. the perrorm~lI<:e r~Un.,
R .. the ~ver~a:e "ompetltlon r~tlll., ~nd
Db .. tbe r~tln. dlf'e~ftC4!, taken from
" Table J, for the percentage _rc
~chle",e-d .

'Rae logic stems directly from the per·
centage expectancy curve.
Formula (1) expresses the periodic
method of evaluation. USCF uses it to
determine proviSional ratings for players
having less than 25 games experience
against rated players. Other rating systerns, however, such as that of the
British Chess Federation, use the per·
iodic method to determine player ralings. In this method, ratings are calculat·
cd at finite intervals, say six months or
one year, for all players, using the previous ratings of opponcnts as He' Theoretlcally the time period may be any interval, but good statistical practice requires it include at least 30 games to
determine a player rating with "reason·
able confidence."

THE PERCENTAGE EXPECTANCY CURVE IFlg. 1)
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Formula (1) quite logically produces
an indeterminate rating for a 100%
score, or for a zero score. Henee it is
applicable only when the number of
games is suUicicnt to include a variety
of results.
Th. PI.YIr'. Curr.nt R.ting. Formul. (2)
A player's r ating after the last cvent
of a series of events is expresscd by
Rn = R"

+ K(W-W ~)

(2)

the cur~nt ratlna: of th e player,
~fter the event ,
Ro is the nUna: of the player pdor to llIe
event,
W Is the lIumber or WillS, draw. countIn l ~
We 1$ the expected number of wins, taken
trom Tablo If, based on raUnll~ p rior
to the event, and
K II the pllyer'I development caetllcle nt,
delcrtb ed below.

Where Rn

1$

The logie should be apparent : a player
performing above his expectancy gains
points, and a player performing below
his expectancy loses points.
Formula (2) expresses the continuous
method of evaluation, used by the USCF
Rating System. Ratings are adjusted on
the basis of each new sampling of performances, USing the most r ecent ratings
for the competition. The latest performance is ~veraged into the prior ratings
so as to diminish smoothly the effect of
earlier performances, while retaining the
full contribution of thc latest performance. The mcthod yields a rating generally within the range of the probable error
! tbe data being used.
Coefficient K recognizes the varying
rates at which change occurs in a player's performance. Early in his career,
when change is rapid, K is high; later,
as the rate of change diminishes, K
declines. A high K gives high weight to
rceent performances, and a low K givcs
more weigbt to earlier performances, in
the process of averaging performances
to determine a player's rating. The
values assigned to K in Rule 3 below
are developed by conventional statistical
practice.
The Rlting SCiI.
A rating scale, as any measuring scale
in the physical or behavior sciences, is
an arbitrary scale. Thus the uscr scale
is arbitrary, albeit designed so no rating ever be negative.
In the chess world, the player catcgory
or class concept has been used extensive·
ly, altho quantitatively undefined. The
original USCF scale arbitrarily set the
player category at 200 rating points.
By definition, this interval now measures
the "standard dcviation" of individual
performances In single games. (Standard
deviation, or standard error, is an important statistical concept It is tbe measure of the spr ead of a set of measurements, in tbls casc the spread o[ performances.)
Selection of the standard deviation as
the category interval effects useful
simplification in rating system theory,
and works out well practically. For example, assume a round-robin tournament
is limited to participants of one category,
distributed normally or uniformly therein. Tben the top player (wbo is one-half
category above the average) bas a .64
winning expectancy, and the lowest·rated
243

player (half a category below average)
has a percentage expectancy of .36.
This spread indicates a good competitive
field, with no one outclassing nor out·
classed, unduly. In t11e strong and well·
b a I a n c e d USSR championships, the
spread in percentage scores is generally
close to this range.
With the class interval defined at
200 points, the USCF categories are then
designated a3 £o11ows:
Over 2400 Senior Master
220().2399
Master
2(M)().2199
Expert
1800·1999
Class A Player
1600·1799
Class B Player
1400·1599
Class C Player
etc.
Contenders for the world champion.
ship generally fall around the USCF 2700
level. Most International Grandmas(et·s,
during their active period, are found
between 2500 and 2700-which is just
one category range. The International
Masters arc usually found in the 2300
to 2500 range. The "first category play·
er" in some European designations cor·
respond to the Expert category, USCF.
Like all scales based on the cumulative
proportion curve, this scale has a "prob·
ability linearity." If player A is D points
better than player B, and Player X is D
points better than player Y, then the
chances of A beating B are identical to
X winning from Y, no matter where on
the scales they may stand.
Pr.ctices .nd Reguldions
1. For each new player cntering the
rating pool, the rating is computed by
equation (1) for at least 24 games. These
games may be from one or more events,
but must be from rated tOlU'naments, or
from league play, not from individual
matches. During this period he is considered provisionally rated. After this
period, he is considered established, and
the rating is computed by equation (2).
2. When rating an event, performance
ratings using equation (1) are obtained,
first for the unrated players and next
for the provlsionally·rated players. After
this, rdting the establi.;hed players, using
equation (2), is begun. Thus, when a
game with a non-established opponent
enters the ratiog of an established play·
er, it enters on the basis of the oppon·
ent's performlnce in thlt event only. It
follows that the established players " <1
group neither gain nor lose rating points .
Individua!ly, however, they may gain or
lose, depending on their respective per·
formances against the non·established
player.
3. The coefficient K for each player
is set at 45 for his first 100 rated games,
at 30 for the next 200 such games, and
at 20 thereafter. During his first 100
games, if his rating exceeds 2200, K
drops. to 30. At any time, if his rating exceeds 2400, K drops to 20. (With K at
30, formula (2) approximates the familiar
16 ± 4% formula explained last month).
4. All games played in USCF rated
tournaments are rated for both players,
including games won by time forfeit,
games won by failure to appear after
adjournment, and games played by a
244

•
1.0

•
.83

DIP)

•

.9'
.98
.97
.96

.95
.94
.93
.92
.91

.90
.89
.88
.87
.86
.85

B4

.82

677
589
538
501
'70
444

.81
.80

.79
.78
.77
.76
.75
.7'
.73
.72
.71
.70
.69
.68
.67

.22
401
383
366
351
336
322
309
296
284

TABLE I DCP)

273
262
251
240
230
220

211
202
193
18•
175
166
158
149
141
133
125

•
.66

.65
.6'
.63
.62
.61
.60

.59
.58
.57
.56

.55
.54

.53
.52
.51
.50

RATING DIFFERENCES
DCP)

117
110
102
95
87
80

72
65
57
50
43
36

29
21
14
7
0

•
.49

-7
- 14

.48
.• 7
.46
.45
.44
.43
.42
.41
.40

-'16
-43
- 50
- 57
-"5

- 72

.39

-'10
-'17
-95

.38
.37
.36
.35
.34
.33

...

Oif

H

0-3
4-10

.50
.51
.52
.53
.54

11 ·17
18·25
26-32
33-39

.50

.4'

.48
.47
.•6
.45
.4'

40·48

.55
.56

47·53
54·61

.57
.58

.43

'~68

.59

.41

.60

.40
.39

69·76
77-83

.61

.42

TABLE

'"92·98D" "
99·106
107·113
114·121
122·129
13(}.137
138·145
146·153
154·162
163·170
171·179
180·188

-

,

- 158

- 166
- 175
- 184
- 193
- 202
- 211
- 220

.18
.17
.16

.63
.6'
.65
.66
.67
.68

.37
.36
.35
.34
.33
.32

.69

.31

.70
.71
.72
.73
.74

.30

.29
.28
.27
.26
.25

player who subsequently withdrew. For·
(eited games in which the opponent
made no move at'e considered un played
games, and are not rated.
5. Individual matches are rated only
between established players, and only
for te-:1 games or less. Longer matches
may be divided into rateable segments of
ten games or less.
Ex.mplH of C.lcul.tions
1. C.lcuJdion of an inlti.1 rali"g: An
unrated player participates in a series of
events, against 24 rated players whose
ratings average 1850, and scores 9 wins
and 15 losses. Use formula (I). His per·
centage score is 6/ 16, or .375, for which
Table I indicates a D(P) of 90. He is 90
points below his competition . His rating
is 1760.
2. Calcul.'io" of a performlnce raling:
An unrated or provisionally rated player
scores 60 % in a five'round tournament,

INSTRUCTION
Economical and efficient chess in·
struction lor all chessplayers below
Expert strength. A developed teach·
ing method that is interesting and
helpful. Send $6.00 for 12·month sub·
scription or $3.00 for 6·month sub·
scription.

198·206
207·215
216·225
226·235
236·245
246·256
257·267
268·278
279-290
291·302
303·315
316·328
329·344
th,
..<h,
,

- 296

- 309
-'122

-336
- 351
- 366

.11

.10
.09

-'183

.08

- 401

.07

-422

.06
.05

-44•

- 230
- 240

.04

-251
- 262
- 273
- 284

.02

-470
- 501
-538
-589
-fJ77

.03
.01

•

.00

hi s competition.

e.~ce cds

H

DIP)

.15
.14
.13
.12

- 141
- 149

,

WtNNING EXPECTANCIES
H
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20 Simmons Strcet
Providence, R.I. 02909

... D"

-133

.20
.19

- 102
- 110
- 117
- 125

•

DCP)

.31
.30
.29
.28
.27
.26
.25
.24
.23
.22
.21

- 21
-29

P ill th e obtained pe rc e ntage ~c ore.
D(P) b the r at ing point differe nce, by which thO! player
• \ ndl e/l.te~ a n Indete rmina t e va lU e.

,

•
.32

DIP)

.76

.24

.77
,78

.23

.79
.80
.81
.82
.83
.8'
.85
.86
.87
.88

.22
.21
.20
.19
.18
.17
.16
.15
.14
.13
.12

D"
'"345·357

,

H

.!1
.10
.09
.08
.07
.06
.05
.0'
.03
.02
.01

.8'

353·374 .90
375·391 .91
392-411
.92
412·432
.93
433·456
.94
457·484
.95
485-517 .96
518-559
.97
560-619
.98
620·735 .99
over 735 1.0

.00

pla yer.
player.

against opponents whose ratings average
1825. Again, use of formula (1) gives the
performance rating, 1897. (This perform·
ance rating will then be used in calculat·
ing the new player ratings for the established players in the event.)
3. Cllculltion of I pllyer current rat·
lng: Our player from example 1, with his
rating established at 1760, plays in a
seven·round tournament, meeting seven
rated opponents, as follows:

.,..- ....•- ,-ir.....
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~
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0"

eo I_
e
•• e
<:">00
.- ..... D.
• . -D. D.

D!O _ O

1645

115
80

D
E

1680
1920
1720
1980

F

1905

- 145

G

2010

- 250

A
B

C

- 160
40
- 220

0 -

e-

1.<:t;.
>0" 1I..a

!!;".
II. II. III I:.•6

•
'Z'
.!u::

1

.5

.61
.29

o

.56

1

.22
.31
.19

.5
1

o

2.84
4.0
Use formula (2). K is 45 (rule 3). W is 4.
We' the sum of the individual expect·
ancies taken from Table n, is 2.84. The
player's new rating is 1760 + 45 (4.02.84), or 1812. He has performed better
than his expectancy. He has gained
points.
4. Rating " mltch: Player X wins a
ten·game match from Player Y, 7.5 to
2.5 ; both have established ratinis (R.,),
2280 for X, and 2020 for Y; K stands at
20 for X, 30 for Y. Use formula (2). W~,
CHESS LIFE

selected from Table II for a rating dif·
ference of 160 points, is .82 for X and
,18 for Y; for 10 games these become
8.2 and 1.8 respectively. Using these
data in the formula, the new rating for
X is 2280 + 20(7.5-8.2), or 2266. For
Y it is 2020 + 30(2.5-1.8), or 2041.
Rating A Group of Unrated Players
The calculation examples assume that
a pool of rated players is available when
unrated players arc to be rated. A some·
what different problem arises if an isolated group of players is to be rated for
the first time, or at the initiation of the
rating system.
Basically the rating system determines
only the c;!lfference5 in the ratings, or the
relative ratings, of the individuals with·'
in any group, Thesc relative ratings may
he expressed on any arbitrary scale and
with any scale divisions one may choose.
If the divisions equal those on the USCF
scale (where 200 points equal a class
interval), then a simple conversion to
USCF ratings may be made Iater, as
members of the group interplay with
USCF rated players,
In any case, two procedures are available for determination of relative rat·
ings:
A. An identical initial rating is assign.
ed each member of the group. Then, as
a result of subsequent encounters be·
twcen members, ratings are readjusted
by equation (2) with K set at 45. This
practice continues, and the new rating
after each match becames the Ro for the
next one. In time, the proper relative
ratings will be generated automatically,
pro v ide d a statistically significant
amount of interplay occurs within the
group, with no sub·groups isolated. In
general, samples of 30 games on each
individual will suffice.
B. If a statistically adequate record of
interplay already exists, the relative
ratings are better determined by thc
"successive approximations" method, as
follows:
1. Assign an arbitrary numeral value
as the average rating,
2. Calculate the percentage score P
and determine the value D(P) from
Table I for each individual.
3. Compute a tentative rating It' for
each player, using formula ( 1) with the
arbitrarily-selected average rating as
R,.
4, Compute a corrected value of R',
say R", for each player, by formula (1),
this time using ratings obtained in step
3 as Rc.
5, Compute a further corrected value,
say R"', for each player by formula (1),
now using the ratings obtained in step
4 as R e•
6. COntinue the calculation cycles until
s uccessive values for R show little
change, indicating a set of sell-consistent
ratings has now been produced for all
members of the group,
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Life Membership

$5.00.

COlts

It provld •• :
1. An opportunity to improve your

¥ame, and to maintain an active
mterest in chess for the rest of
your life.
2. Latest CBMe Membership List, as
well as any future lists, on request.
(Self-addressed, stamped envelope
appreciated with each requesl)
3. A minimum of restrictions or regulations. Any member may chal·
lenge any other members to games
of postal chess. Any member may
accept or decline any challenge.
Any mutually acceptable agreements between members are O.K.
with CBMe.

4. 50% Members' discount on the
purcbase of Mini-mailable chess
sets. (Ideal for postal chess-List
price $1 each, $10 per dozen.)
5. One free Mini-mailable chess set.

9

P.O. Box 414
Wakefield. Mass. 01880
Lif. Membership Applic.tlon

Enclosed is my $5 Life Membership
fee (payable to CBMC).
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REWARD FOR PROMPTNESS. Send
In your compl.ted application within
7 days and you will receive an extra
Mlnl..".U.bl. cheu let fr...

This method lends itself readily to
programmed computerization, altho a
simple .,desk calculator which makes
summations of products is quite practicable.
A Practical Test of the Rating System
To test the efficacy of a rating system
such as this, several statistical methods
are available. Perhays simplest and definitiv.e is the test provided by the comparison of the actual scores by rated
players with their expected scores
against their particular opponents in a
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TABLE III (Continued)

tournament. Of course the actual and expeeled scores will not be identical; how·
ever, there should be a high correlation.
In fact, if the basic assumptions of the
rating system are valid, one should find
in a large tournament that the difference
between the actual and expected scor e
has some dispersion, but that about twothirds of these differences fall within the
standard error of the scores. Just how
this works out is shown in the following
example.
The 1965 western Open Tournament
at St. Louis attracted 120 participants
from all parts of the United States. 97
entrants had established USCF ratings,
ranging from Class D to Grandmaster.
Table m presents the complete cross
table of the play, showing both the actual and the expected scores. The expected scores were calculated as follows:
1. For the 23 provisionally rated or
unrated players, the performance rating
was calculated by cquation (1). Where
two unrated players played, the ratings
were obtained by a two-cycle method of
approximation.
2. For each of the !l7 rated players,
tbe expected score was obtained by sum·
ming up the percentage expectancies,
taken from Table II, against their respective opponents. When a rated player encountcred a previously unrated player,
the performance rating of the latter was
used. The expected scores are expressed
in decimals to reflect the quality of
agreement between them and the actual
scores.

For a nine game sample, the standard error in the score turns out to be
between 1.2 and 1.5 points, depending
upon the respective competition of the
individual. (Students of probability
theory will recall that the standard error in a sample size N is given by
'IN (pq), where p is the percentage expectancy of the player and q that of his
opponent.) Thus at least two-thirds of the
97 rated players should show a difference between their actual and expected
scores of 1.5 or less, and at least half
of the 97 should show a difference of 1
point or less.
By count, 73 of the 97 rated players
had differences of 1.5 or less, and 58 had
differences of 1.0 or less. Since 97 is a
good sized statistical sample, the test
indicates that the USCF rating system
generates ratings which merit a reasonable degree of confidcnce.
Test from the Historical Ratings
A study of the historical masters over
the past century provides another significant test of the rating system. In
this study (Elo, 1965) ratings were calculated using both the continuous
method and the method of successive approximations for five-year periods. The
results made it possible to construct a

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

CHESS LIFE

Chess Liie_HereandThere ...
VERBER TAKES GCO
The 1967 Greater Chicago Open title
again wenl to Richard Verber. who

scored 7-1 in the 8-round Swiss at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel March 11-12 aDd
18-19. Of the 163 entrants, 7 were Masters, and there were 24 Experts. About
42% of the total entry were Class A or
better, an indication of the str'eDgth oC

the event.
Second place was won by Greg DeFotis

on tie-break. He scored 6'n along with
Dr. E. Martinowsky, Angelo Sandrin,
Ross Sprague and Paul Tautvaisas. With
6 points were A. Karklins, Gary DeFotis,
T. Wozney, P. LeCornu, Dr. J. F'ischharg,
and K. Czerniecki.
Other winners were: Class A: Ed Buerger; Class B: Bradford Simmons; Class
C; Harrison Robinson; Class D: Terrell

Brown; Unrated: Jean Hajdul; Woman:
Marilyn Koput; Junior: Warren Krecklcr.
The tournament was sponsored by the
Chicago Chess Foundation and managed
by Peter Wolf and Frank Skoff.

It's

Safer in Wisconsin

Martin Safer, a 20-year-old student at
the University of Wisconsin, won his
first major title when he won the Wisconsin State Championship at Madison,
April 21-23.
Although tied in game points (5-2)
with Vietor Contoski, Marshall Rohland
(USC)' President), and William Williams,
Safer won the title on tie-break. He was
awarded a permanent trophy and possession for one year of the Ernest Reel
Trophy, which has been given annually
since 1924. Constoski, tbe tournament
leader most o( the way, needed only a
draw in the final round to win the
event, but he was defeated by Safer.
William Martz, winner of the title for
the past three years, bad been expected
to repeat, but a third·round draw and
a sixth-round defeat at the hands of
Contoski cost him dearly.
Miss Marilyn Koput of Milwaukee won
the Women's title and Josef Friedman
of Milwaukee won the Junior title.
The seven·round Swiss was sponsored
by the Wisconsin Chess Association and
drew 72 contestants. Tournament Direc·
tor was Miss Pearle Mann.
The New Jersey State Chess Federation, New York State Chess Association,
and New York City Chess Association
have announced co-sponsorship of the
first Region Two Tournament of Cham.
pions for the championship of USCF region two (New York and New J ersey.)
Thls will be a six·round Swiss tournament to be held December 1·3 at the
Henry Hudson Hotel in New York City,
open only to recognized champions of
counties in New York and New Jersey.
Each county is limited to one representative, who can qualify only via a previ·
ous USCF-rated tournament announced
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for that purpose. Qualifying tournaments
may be limited to county residents or
open, with the top county rllsident qualifying. Entry fee for the Tournament of
Champions is $25 and should be paid by
the organizer of the county preliminary;
aU entry fees will be returned in cash
prizes. It is hoped that this event will
encourage the development of USCFrated tournaments in counties where
none now exist. For information on how
you can run a rated tournament, write
USCF, 80 E. 11 St., New York, N.Y.
10003. Organizers wishing to register
county prelims should write W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553.

•

•

•

The Jlyhlwk Open and Kansas Cham·
pionship, held Apr. 29·30 at Lawrence,
drew 45 players, which may be a new
high for a Kansas tournament. J. F.
Campbell of Missouri defeated Randy
Mills in the final round to score a 5-0
sweep, a half point ahead of Mike Dav·
idson. Mills placed third with 41 and
won the state title as top Kansas resi·
dent. Daniel Allen also scored 41, while
Jack Winters led the 3ih group on tie·
break to take fifth . A. D. Baker took
the A prize, Marvin Barker the B, Ed·
ward Sayre the C, and Dan Pritchard
the Unrated (all scored 3%-1%). Lance
WiUiams was best Junior with 3-2. The
sponsoring UniVersity of Kansas Chess
Club has announced this will be an annual event. Tournament Director was
Walter Stromquist.

•

•

•

52 players competed in the AI wanac.
Memorial, held Apr. 7-9 at Gates Rub·
bel' Company in Denver. George N. Pipi·
ringos was the winner with 4%-%, edging second place Robert Wendling and
third place Walt Gentala on tie-break.
Scoring 4-1 and also tying for Class B
honors were James Roode, Richard S.
Lazaro, Pat Mahoney, and William B.
Riley. Guntis Moritis also scored 4 and
took the C award, while Fran Mason
was best Unrated with 3lh. $2 from each
entry fee was donated to the USCF In·
ternational Fund. Wesley Koehler was
the Director and the Colorado State
Chess Association the sponsor. •

•

•

•

A famili ar name returned to the ranks
of New York City chess clubs with the
opening of thll nllW Brooklyn Chen Club
on June 9. Located at 434 Albee Square
in downtown Brooklyn, the new club has
spacious, permanent quartcrs; plans are
for it to be open daily. The club spon·
sored its first tournament June 10-11,
the Brooklyn Mastel'$ Open and Brook·
Iyn Amateur Championship; a total of
42 players turned out. The Masters Open,
open to all currcnt and former Masters,
was won by Shelby Lyman of Manhattan
with a 3-1 score. Yonkers High School
student William Belvin won the Ama·
teur on tie·break over Murray Burn, each

scoring 5-1. The next three places went
to Paul Willig (41,2), Mayer Riff, Bruce
Fuchs, and Keith Harrow (each 4.) Arvid
Purmalis took the A trophy, Thomas McMillen the B, Steve Sevush the C, Christopher Reddin the D, Ralph Buceiano
the E, and Peter Tablan the Under-l000.
Jeffrey Marder the Under-16 trophy, and
Hy Wallach the senior. The tournament
was co-sponsored by the New York City
Chess Association and directed by William Goichberg. Richard Little is the
President of the new club and Luis F.
Hodges the Secretary.

BROOKLYN MASTERS OPEN
JUNE 10-11
I . 5h.lby Lyrnln .......... L4 WI
2. O.vld O.nl.l. .......... 03 W4
3.
Rob.y ................ 02 07
4. 511 Mlt.r ................. WI L2
5. W.lt.r Shlprnln ...... W7 06
6. Ar l.1 Mlng.rlnl ......we 05
7. Rob.rt W.chtll ...... LS 03
•• John 'arnilleni ...... L6 Ll

',ui

W6 WS 3-1
05 06 21-11
04 WI 21-11
03 07 2-2
02 LI 2-2
L1 02 2-2
WI D4 2·2
L1 L3 0-4

•
•
•
The May 13 Minneapolis Saturday Tor·

nado saw a 40 sweep by Milton Otteson
in a field of 21. Laszlo Ficsor, Ronald
Lifson, and David Tykwinski followed
with 3-1. Robert Tiling took tho B prize
and Alden Riley the C·D·E. A Sunday
Tornado the following day drew 20 participants; Roman FiJipovich edged David
Tykwinski on tie break to win after each
scored 3%·*,. George Tiers, Gerald Ron·
ning, and James Davies followed, a haH
point back. The B prite went to Seth
Sweetser and the C·D-E to John Dowling.
Tykwinski won the prite for best combined score in both Tornadoes.

•
•
•
Bill Jones and Ray Schutt scored 41,2 -

Y.! to top a strong 52-player field in the
Space City Open, held June 3·4 in Houston; Jones placed first on tie·breaking.
Third through seventh with 4·1 were
William Bills, Edward Formanek, Jude
Acers, Ken Smith, and Tracy Watson.
Tom Richardson took the A prize with
3, Rolando Pelaez the B with 3%, Doyle
Saylor the C with 3, and Johnny Rhoades
the D with 2. Bill Jones directed on behalf of the Texas Chess Association.

•
•
•
Dave Anderson scored a 5-0 sweep

in
the San DI.go Op.n, a 14·player event
held June 3·4. Unrated Daniel Molnar,
losing only to the tournament winner,
placed second with 4-1 and Robert Samuel third with 3-2.

•

•

•

:58 players turned out for the Des
Moines Open June 10-11. James Davies
of Minnesota triumphed with five
straight wins, a point ahead of Larry
Schmitt, Murrel Rhodes, and Tom Mabee, who placed second through fourth
in the order named. Russell Schultze
won the Middle Class Tournament with
4%-1h and Marc Witte the Junior with
4-1. The sponsor was the Iowa State
Chess Association and the Director John
Osness.
CHESS LIFE

AMENT LIFE
Tourn.ment
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form •• boIlow, to U.S. CIM" , .... ,..
flon, to E. 11th St.. N_ York. N.Y.

U. S. OPEN
At"'nt., Ceo,. .
Non"'"r 23-26, 1967

AMERICAN OPEN

eM.

S'nt. MonICl, C.lifGrni.

NATIONAL OPEN
1968 Dates Comi., Soon
August 26-27

TRISTATE OPEN
~rd Swlu
at Herring Hotel, Sl7 E. Srd,
Amarill o, Texil. 40 % of entl')" fee, t o Winner,
25 % 2nd, l~ % 3rd, 10% to top A and D, t ro_
phies to l.t, top A, B. C, Junior. Entry fee
$10. Rel/blr.tlon 8-10 a .m , &Oturd.y; rounds
.t 10:30 a.m. , 2:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. Saturday, 8 :30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sunday. SpecIal
rOOm rales ror players 13-M . Inlle , &4410
dOUble. Entries and inquirie s: Amu llio Chen
ClUb, <1217 Washington St., A marillo, Tn"

Augu.t n ·2S

68th Annuli

79U O.

U. S. OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
Americ.n Motor Hot.1

Atl,nt., G,orGi.

BROOKLYN
Co-SpOftlONd

DETAILS ON BACK COVER
S,ptemb., 1-4

ILLINOIS OPEN

OPEN
Sww, 45/2 I t N'orlhwt~rn P ublic
Co., 10! S.W. ' rd. Ave ., A berdee n ,
South D ~kot.a. Entry fee J5 plu
SDCA due,
If no t yet I. m ember. Cuh pr ze.: 1st 4ll'l.
o r totrlu, 2nd 20% . 3I'd IS 'jI,; t rophies to
$o n:!

Ser vice

!'

top South Olkota plarer,

C~n

A, B, C-D-E,

Augu.t 27

STATE FAIR TORNADO

Unrated. South Dako I St.te Cha m pionship
title t o best "",,orin, te.ldent, (ClaMel with
und er 3 pl.ye .... will be mernd.) "'"lrlc' I nd
inquiries: Gar.v CarillOn , ]701· S. Mlln, Abe rd e co , S. D. 574 01.

Saptamber

NEW ENGLAND

s.ptambtr ,-4
Augu, t U.27

VIRGINIA STATE CLOSED
TOURNAMENT

MINNESOTA JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
4-...:1 Q u llflc r Swl.. Saturd ay 3-rd F ln.ll
Sund.,y, 30/1 (W(2 Sunday), .t si. PaU l Down.
town YM CA, 9th an d Cedar, St. Pni MInn.
Open t o !>tlnnnal. rellden t . un der 21 u of
Au , . 27. U'SCF membcnhl p prbes. Enlry fee
2. Rellaler b y 9:30 .. m. eDT. En l n!'. .nd
nqulr ll'!: lIfi nnO!sota Chul J our nal. 165 S.
Cleveland Ave., St. Paul , Minn . 55105.

1
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'apf4mb... 1-4

KENTUCKY CHAMPIONSHIP OPEN

5,ptambar '·10

Second Annual

Saplamber 29-0etob'r 1

EASTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

'aptambar 2·4

Sapf4mbar 2·4

SOUTHWEST OPEN
7·rd Swiss 4$/1, at Holiday Inn, 1300 N.A.

Septembar 30· Octobar 1

S.A. Blvd., 'HoustOD! Texas. Minimum prlze~
$400 lat, $250 2nd, 125 3rd, $75 4th, $100 10
best A, $80 to B $60 to C, $40 to D·Unratcd.
Entry fcc '1$, Texas Chen ASIIOClation dues
required. Entries and Inquiries: Eric Bone,
5105 Tam,rach Dr .• Baytown, Texas 77520.

'aptamba, 2--4

'aptember 16-17

TOURNAMENT

Septa mber 30. Oefobar 1

2nd MID·CENTRAL OPEN
Stpt.mber 2--4

WEST VIRGINIA STATE

Se~mber

,RUBBER

16-17

CITY OPEN

Oelob., 7·'

MIDWEST OPEN
To be held at Nebraska Union, Unlvef$lty
of Nebraska, Lincoln Neb. Highest Nebraska
rUldent gains title of State Champion. Details
to be announced. Send Inquiries to Lincol n
Chess Foundation, 4524 Calvert, Lincoln, Neb.

'aplambar 2--4

STATE

Oetob" 7·8

Annual
OPEN

Oetober 7..

>T.

Septembe-r 23·24

S40pt.mbar 2--4

LABOR DAY OPEN
7·rd Swiss, $0/2, at U.s. Army Transient Hotel, Nurnberc. Cermany. Entry fee $5. Cash
and trophies to Clrlt three· Class prlZC!i if OVer

20 entef. Entries and Inquiries: Mal[ Zavanelll,
C Battery. 1/S5th Artillery. APO New York,

""".

250

Oc:lobtr 8-15-22
Septemhar 13·24

HARTFORD AMATEUR OPEN

CHESS LIFE

will be refunded If you are unable to compet e and nollfy cl ub by 9;30 a. m . Oct. 8.
Make chec k, paya ble t o Brooklyn Ch eu Club.
Ent r ies and Inq uI ries: Luis F. Hodges, 41 5 Lin·
coin Ave., Br ookly n, N.Y. 11208.
October 13-15

Sth WAMSLEY CUP OPEN

NovemlMlr 4-5

Odober 20-21

WESTCHESTER MASTER-EXPERT

November 4-5

EASTERN PRE·HIGH SCHOOL
I

Oct~r

20-22

WESTCHESTER AMATEUR
I

,.,

,

CHAMPIONSHIP

Octobe r 27·29

Fourth Annual
EMPIRE CITY OPEN

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS AND PROMOTERS

NovemlMlr lD·12

EASTERN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

Tern·

- Send us photos of your
tournoments. CHESS LIFE
will print them if they're
clear and sharp. Photos
should be block ond white,
glossy, 4 x 5 inches or
larger, and include all
pertinent detail s.

N .Y.
prize,
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68th Annual

u. s.
Twelve Rounds -

At the Atlanta American Motor Hotel

ATLANTA, GA. - AUGUST 13-25
Tournament Director:

$4500
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH
6TH

* *
*
International Master George

*
*
*
GUARANTEED PRIZE

PRIZE
$1250 plul TROPHY
PRIZE
750
PRIZE
400
PRIZE
300
PRIZE
200
thru 10TH 100 each

EXPERT 1ST
2ND
3RD
CLASS A 1ST
2ND

Koltanowski

FUND

CLASS B 1ST
$100 plul TROPHY
2ND
75
CLASS C 1ST
75 plul TROPHY
2ND
50
CLASS D 1ST
75 plu. TROPHY
2ND
50
CLASS E &
UNRATED 1ST
75 plul TROPHY

125 plul TROPHY
75
50
100 plus TROPHY
75

WOMEN'S 1ST
2ND

100 plul TROPHY
75

* * *

MM tlngs: A ployers' meeting will be held prio r to the beginn ing

Entry Fee: $20 plU$ USCF membership if nol currently (I member.
Reglstr .. tlon: Advonce entries urged. Send ckeele, or money order
poyable 10 "USCF" to Atlanta Chess AS5OCiolion, 210 Auburn Ave.

of the first round.
The onnual USCF Members' meeti ng will be held at 2 p.m. on
Tuesday, Aug ust 15. Tne USC F Directors' meeting will be neld
ot 2 p.m. on Wed nesdoy, AugU$t 16.
An owords breokfast will be neld ot 10 o.m. on Saturday,
August 26.

N.E., Allonlo, Go. 30303. f inal registration 0 1 Allanlo Ame rican

Hotel from 10 !l.m . to 3 p.m., Sunday, August 13 .

PI •• M brlnt your chell clock, If you hIVe on.. W. furnish
H t • •nd bo.Irds.

*

*

*
SCHEDULE
Round 1_ 7
2-7
$--7
4-7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Sund ..y, August 13
Mond.y, August 14
Tuesd.y, August IS
Wednesd.y, August 16

Round 5--7
&-7
7_7
8--7

p.m.,
p.m..
p.m.,
p.m.,

Thursd.y, August 17
Frld.y, August 1.
Sund.y, August 20
Mond..y, August 21

*

*

*

*

*

*

Round

9-7
10--7
11 - 7
12 5

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Tuesd.. y, August 22Wednesd.y, August 23
Thursd.y, August 24
Frid..y, August 25

U.S. Speed Champion.hip on Saturday, August 19 (the halfway point)
In the convenient center of Atlanta at Massey Junior College.

Our Host Hotel, in th. Center of Downtown Atl.nt..

THE ATLANTA AMERICAN
You will enjoy the tournament more if you stay at this friend ·
ly, modern, fully air-conditioned hotel. U.S. Open playing site,
swimming pool, restaurant, coffee shop, bar, beauty and barber
shops, gift shop, package store, all under one roof.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW. Atlanta is
mobbed when the Braves play at home, which they do during
the fi rst three days of our tournament. Write directly to:
THE ATLANTA AMERICAN MOTOR HOTEL
Spring St... nd C.'''l gle W.y
Atl.nt.., G.. 30303

Don't forget to tell them you're coming for the U.S. Open
Chess Championship.
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MATERA
Salvatore Matera, a sixteen.year-old
Junior at Breaklyn Prepar atory School.
forged ahead at the halrway mark and
clinched the title in the sem i·final round
in winning the second annual United

States Junior Chess Championship with

a 5'h: · l Y.! score. The tournament, an
eight-player event conducted by the t:.S.
Chess Federation in cooperation with
the Piatigorsky Foundation, was played
July 10.16 at the Henry Hudson Hotel

in New York City.
Matera's Grand Prize as U.S. Junio r
Champio n is qualification Into and an
all·expenses·paid trip to compete in the
World Junior Chess Champions hip, which
will be played this year in Jerusalem,
Israel, August 9·28. He also wo n custody
for onc year of the permanent cup (upcn
which his name is now engraved) sym·
bolic of the U.S. Junior Chess Cham pion·
ship.
Matera won his first three games
against James E. Tarjan. Sherma n Oaks,

INS U. S. JUNIOR
California, Leroy Jackson, 51. Louis,
Missouri ; and Charles I . Bassin, Detroit,
Mlehigan. Going into the lourth round
he was tied for lirst place with Robert
Wachtel of Parlin, NeN Jersey, each
with three wins. In the fourth round ,
however, Wachtel lost to Walter Browne
of Brooklyn. the 1966 Champion, while
Matera took over undisputed first by
drawing against Norman Weinstein of
New York City. Matera widened his lead
in the firth round by winning from
Gregory S. DeFotis of Chicago, while
Waehtel (his closest competitor at this
point) draw against Tarjan. The clima~
came in the sixth a nd seml·final round
when Matera, playing the black pieces,
defeated Wachtel to take a l ih point
lead over the field with but one round
remaining. In that fi nal round, the new
champion lost to Walter Brown , who
thereby fini shed second with a 5-2 score
and won an all.expenses.paid trip to
compete in the C.S. Open at Atlanta,
Georgia, August 13·25. Wachtel fi nis hed
third with a 4·3 score ; personal trophies
were presented to these top three.

Norman S, Weinstein, New York City.
finished fourth with 31f.t ·3!fz . Charles
Bassin, seeded last in pre·tournament
ratings. performed very well to fini sh
fifth with a 3·4 score which included
wins over Brown and Weinstein. Tied
(or sixth and seventh with 21h ·4!h were
Leroy Jackson a nd James Tarjan ; Greg·
ory DeFotis finished last (someone hu
to!) with 2·5.
The existence of this invitational U.S.
Ju.nior event has. in just two s hort years,
bro ught incalculable prestige and excite·
ment to Junior chess. Young players all
over the country have been striving to
improve their abil ity and thereby to
me rit an invitation to the tournament.
It is hoped tha t a continuation of these
erforts. toget he r with a further widen·
ing of interest in the tournament, will
s pur you ng American chessplayers along
the road to mastership.
The tournamcnt was di rected by Wil·
liam Lukowiak of Providence, Rhode
Island, and made possible through the
generosity of the Piatigorsky Founda·
tion.
I

CROSSTABLE OF FINAL RESULTS
1 2
3 4
5
1. Salvatore Matera. Brooklyn , ........ ...... x
0
1 '"
1

Wallttt Browne

I

6
1

7
1

8
1

Score
51f.t ·l !fz

New York
, ·2
1
1
2. Walter Brown, Brooklyn, New York 1 x
1 o o 1
3. Robert Wachtel, Pa rlin, New Jersey .. 0
o x 1 \I 1 \I 1 4 ·3
4. ~orman S. Weins tein, New York ......,. Y.r:
1
o x o o 1 1 31h ·3 Y.r:
New York
s . Charles I. Bassin, Detroit, Michigan .. 0
1 \I
1 x
o 0
x \I \I
1 II
' 6. Leroy Jackson, St. Louis, Missouri .... 0 o 0
' 7. James E. Tarjan, Sherman Oaks, ...... 0 o \I
o 1 \I x \I
California
2 .,
x
8. Gregory S. DeFotis, Chicago, lllinois .. 0 0 0 0
1
' Tied for sixth place. Listed in order of starting rati ngs.
The new United States Junior Champion has contributed a nnotations for two
of his games from the tournament. which we publish herewith . More games Irom
this event will appear in the October CHESS LIFE.

The United Stat .. Student team departInq for HartO"chov, Czechoslovakia. 'Wb.re the World Student Team Championship
'Was held luly 15.31 . The leam 'Was co,sponsored by the [I. S. CiJess Feaeratlon and tbe American Chess foundation. alonq with
Ibe U. S. State Department. reams from about 40 countries co::npetea.
The United Stalel learn finIshed second In the fInall with a score 01 22 points. rhe Champ/on.hlp 'Was won by the
Soviet Union w jth a scor. 01 24 polalS, Furtbe r detaUs la a lutua wUe,
In the photo. Ielt 'o riqhl: Law,ence Kaufman. SU ...t Sprinq. Md.; Bernard Zuckerman. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Lawrence GUden.
rakoma Park. Md.; Andrew SoWB. Lonq Island City. N. Y.: W illiam Martz. Mortland. WiI:.: team captaIn frani: Skoll, Chlcaqo .
m.; and Richard Verbet. Chlcaqo.
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The following was the game which de·
cided 1st place in the 1:. S. Junior
Champion~hip. After five rounds I h . d
41h points while Wachtel had 3lh and
Browne had 3. A loss would have left
me tied with Wachtel going into the
last round, and a draw could ha l e
meant, in the event I lcst in the last
round, a possible triple tie for first.
Both players felt the great pressure
and many inaccuracies were committed.
Nevertheless, this game, in my opinion,
was one of the best of the tournament
(Brown's win against me in the final
round wa~ probably the best).

should have admitted that his 15th move
was a mistake and played 16. R·N!.
16. ........
17. R·N2

Matera

1. P·QN4
... .... .
Already a surprise. Wachtel obviously
wants to dictate the course of the open·
ing to reach a position comfortable to
himself.
1. ........
N·K83
Black's aim in the opening is to keep
his position as flexible as possible.
2. 8·N2
P·KN3
4. B·N2
0·0
3. P·KN3 8·N2
5. N·K83 P..Q4
White's hypermodern strategy has sue·
ceded as Black loses his patience and
puts his QP where it soon becomes a
target of attack. Black optimistically
hopes to exploit the white squares QB4
and QR4, which have been slightly weak·
ened by White's first move.
Black rejected 5. . ....... , P·Q3, as then
White's 1. P·QN4 becomes logical since
White's strategy is usually to attack on
the Queenside in King's lIldian forma.
tions. Best, though, is 5. ..... ... , P·QR4,
when it is White who must commit him·
self. If then 6. P·QR3, N·Ra again puts
the question to White. If he pushes P·NS
on the 5th or 6th move, Black can try
to exploit his own QB4 square by post·
ing a Knight there.
6. p·Q3
QN..Q2
7. QN·Q2
....... .
White's last two moves were excel·
lent. He does not spend a tempo castling
while the central formation, affecting
the entire course of the game, is still
unresolved.
7. ........
R·K1
If 7......... , P·K4?, then 8. NxP, N·NS
(8 ......... , N·R4 or 8.. ....... , N·Kl; 9. P·Q4);
9. NxNI7, BxB; 10. NxR, Q·B3; 11. 0 ·0
leaves White a pawn up.
8. P·Q84
P·83
If 8 ........ ., PXP; 9. NxP, and White has
an excellent position due to the half·
open QB file and the pressure h is pieces
exert on the center.
9. O.()
N·N3
Black rejected 9 . ........ , P·K4 because
of 10. PXP, Px.P; 11. P·K4, p·QS ( U.
...... .., PxP; 12. PXP, followed by R·KI
and N·B4 favors White); 12. N·Kl with
a good game for White.
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18. B·04
19. B·B3

P·K4
Q·Q3

Black has emerged with the initiative
and a somewhat better placement of his
pieces. However, it is still too early to
claim anything more than a slight pull
fvr Black.
20. P·NS!

....... .

A good move. White strikes out for
more space.
10. ...... ,.
QR·81
21. 8·N4
Q.82
8lack has gained control cf the Q8
file, but it is only temporary.

SOKOLSKY OPENING
Wachtel

B-Q2
P·N3

22. P..QR4

Wachtel vs. Matera
With the text, Black attempts to reo
lease the tension in the center. He also
has in miI!d his original idea of pressure
against White's QB4 and QR4.
10. PxP

PxP

11. N·N3?

....... .

This move is the turning point, as it
allows Black to realize his positional
t heme of occupation of White's weakened
white squares. 11 . P·QR4 would have
left White with the better game.
11. ...... ..

12. 8·O4?

... .... .

Q·Q3!

The threats of 13 . ........ , P·K4 and 13.
... ,.... , QxQNP force White's reply.
13. N·8S

NxN

14. 8xN

...... ..

On 14. PxN, Black plays Q·B2 followed
by P·K4.
14. ........

Q.Nll

Now ........ , P·K4 cannot be prevented
and White's QB is slightly embarrassed.
Paradoxically, this retreating move guar·
antees Black a lead in development.
IS. R·QBI

8·R3

Black's pieces come into play with gain
of time.
16. R·8l?

An important strategical decision.
White was threatening to challenge con·
trol of the open file by 23. N·Kl fol·
lowed by R·B2, which Black seeks to
prevent by tactical means. A calmer and
better move was the immediate 22 ........ .,
B·KB1, and if 23. 8xB, KxB; 24. N·Kl,
Q·84!; 2S. R·B2, Q·R6, with a big ad·
vantage.
23. N.Ql

........

N·RS

Another inaccuracy. 12. B·K5 would
have prevented Black's strong reply.
Black intended to answer 12. B·KS with
12. ........ , N·Q2; 13. BxB, KxB, followed
by N/ 2·N3 and B·Q2, with a bind on the
white squares.
12. ........

p·QS?!

....... .

Black would also have had the edge
after 16. B·K3, 8x8; 17. PxB, Q·Q3. White

If 23. N·Kl, Q·B8!; 24. Q·N3, B·K3;
25. Q·R3, N·Q4 and now:
(I) 26. N·82, RxN!; 27. RxQ, RxRch;
28. 8 ·81, 8·R6 a nd wins;
(2) 26. BxN, Bx8; 27. N·B3 (27. N·82,
RxN!), RxN! , with a plus for Black;
(3) 26. N·B3, NxB!; Z1. QxN (27. RxQ,
RxRch; 28. 8·Bl, B-R6, etc.), Q·B2 or
27......... , Q·B4, with an edge for Black.
23. ........
24. BxB

B·K81!
Kx8

25. N·84

...... ..

White has placed his hopes on this
move as Black cannot kick the Knight
out easily by 25. ........ , B-K3 because
of 26. B·B6.
25. ........

Q.841

With the idea of playing 26. ..... ... ,
N·Q4 forcing White to part with his
Bishop, as he cannot allow ........ , N·B6.
26. Q·Q2

... .... .

26. R·B2 would be answered by 26.
........, Q·N5 and the doubling of Rooks
on the QB file , but not by 26 . ... .....,
N·Q4 ; 27. NxKP; QxR; 28. NxBch, K·K2;
29. QxQ, RxQ; 30. BxN, KxN ; 31. B·B6ch
(the move 81ack overlooked when con·
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sidering this variation), and now White
draws after either 31. .. ... .. ., RxB; 32.
PxRcn, KxPj 33. R-B1ch, K-Q3j 34. K-Bl
followed by 35. R·B4, or 31. ........, K-Q1;
32. BxR, KxBj 33. R-R1!, RxPj 34. P -RS,
etc.
26. ........
N-Q4
28. Q·N4ch R-84
27_ BxN
QxS
Kot 28 ...... ... , Q-B4; 29. N·Q6!
29. P-B3
K·N2
31. R/2-Nl ....... .
30. Q-Q2
P·B4
White decides to wait and see how
Black will proceed.
31. .. ... ...
B·Bl
Black intends B-N2 and a regrouping
of his Rooks, followed ultimately by
P-K5.
32. P-K41
White does not wait passively.
32_........
PxP e_p_
If Black doesn't take, he will be unable to work for P-K5.
33. QxP
R-Q1
34. KR-K1 QxQP
Not 34. ........ , Q-Q5?; 35. NxKP, RxN?j
36. QxQ, and Black can't play RxRch.
35. NxKP
QxQ
37. N·Q3?? .. ......
36. RxQ
R·Q7

The best chance was 37. N·B6, al·
t hough Black should still win after 37 .
..... ... , R/4·B7; 38. NxRP, B-Q2!; 39. P-B4
(to prevent ........ , P-BS; if 39. P -R5, PxP;
40. P·N6, R·N7chj 41. K-B1; RxRP; 42.
K-N l , R/B-N7c h j 43. K-B1, K-B3! threat·
ening 44. ........ , R-R8ch!; 45. KxR, RxR
and wins), 39. ........, R·N7ch; 40. K-B1,
RxRP; 41. K·N1, R/B-:-.I7ch; 42. K-BI ,
R·R7, etc.
R-B6
37. ........
Now it's all over.
38. R·K7ch K·83
44. RxP
RxP
39, RxQRP
45. R-N7 R·R7ch
R/ 6xN
46. K-K3
RxP
40. R·B7
B·K3
47. P-N6 R·QN7
41. R·B6 R·Q8ch
48. R-N 8
B·Q4
42. Rx R
RxRch
49. R-Q8
K·K3
43. K-82
R·QRS
50. K·Q4
Rx Pl
White reSigns, for if 51. RxB, R-N5c h j
52. K-B5, R·N4ch wins easily.
An extremely difficu lt game which
contained fewer tactical variations than
positional evaluations. Wachtel eonducted t he difficult opening excellently
and fought back very well.
The game which follows gave Walter
Browne 2nd place in the tournament.
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Going into the last round, when this
game was played, Brown was only haIfa·point ahead of 'Yachtd, so there was
no doubting that Browne would play for
a win. He swings the game into a doubleedged 100sition and plays beautifully to
score the vital point

BENONI DEFENSE
Matera.
Browne
1. P·QB4 N· KB3
4. P·Q5
Px P
5. PxP
p·Q3
2. N·QB3 P· K3
3. P·Q4
P·QB4
This system of play for Black was
popularized by Tal during his swift rise
to the World Championship in the
1950s. It has more recently been adopted
by Fischer. It leads to a very double·
edged position in which White aims for
a center attack by means of P·K5, while
Black intends to use his Queenside major.
ity to displace White's pieces there, and.
if possible, to reach an endgame in
which the Queenside pawn majority can
be effectively exploited. For the present,
Black intends to use the half·open King
file to hold back White's P-K5 while
exerting pressure against the KP.
6. N·B3 P·KN3
7. N·Q2
....... .
White wants to play P·K4, but he can·
not do so at once because of 7. ....... .,
B ·~5, when Black can exchange his rela·
tlvely inactive Bishop for White's im·
portant Knight. Therefore, the text is
necessary not only to preserve the
Knight, but to t ransfer it to QB4, where
it attacks the Black QP while supporting P·K5.
7. . ...... .
B-N2
10. 0 -0
R·N1
8. P·K4
O·~
11 . P-B3?
.... ' .. .
9. 8 -K2
N·R3

If 11. ... ... .. , N-B2, then 12. N-B4 will
probably transpose into PetrosianSchmid. White's future troubles all stem
from the poor text move.
11 . ........
N-B2
12. P·QR4
poN3
If 12. ........ , P-QR3; 13. P-RS and White
has a fine game.
13. N-B4 P-QR3
14. 8·B4 N/ 3·Kl
Black has used his tempo well and
now threatens ... ..... , P.QN4, giving him
the better game. Since 15. N·R3, B·Q2
doesn't help, White decides to complicate
the game and divert Black from his clear
strategical plan.
15. P·K5
PxP
17. Q·Q2
16. NxP
B-N 2
White has a number of alternatives,
but none seem to be satisfactory:
(1) 17. N·B6, QBxI\; 18. PxB, BxN
(18. ........ , B·Q5chj 19. K·R1, Q-B3; 20.
N-Q5, Nx~ ; 21. BxR, N·K6; 22. Q-N3,
NxR; 23. RxN, QxQBP; 24. BxP is even);
19. PxB, Q-B3, and White's two Bish cpi
do not seem to be sufficient compensation for the pawn he is going to lose.
However, during thc post·mortem, Benko
suggested the possibility of 20. B-R6,
N·N2; 21. Q-Q7, QR·B1; 22. P·B4, KR-Ql;
23. B·KN5, with unclear complications.
(2) 17. B·B4, N·Q3; 18. B-N3, P-B5 and
Black has an excellent game.
(3) 17. P-Q6?, NxP; 18. NxNP?, B·
Q5ch, etc.
17. ........
BxPI?

A daring move. 17 . ........• N-Q3 leaves

White was intending to transpose into
the game Petrosian·Schmid, Zurich 1961,
in which Black played to . .. ...... , R·K1,
and White answered 11. P-B3 and won
as follows: 11 . ..... ..., N-B2; 12. P·QR4,
P-QN3; 13. N·B4, B-QR3j 14. B·N5, BxN;
15. BxB, P·QR3; 16. K-R1, R-Nl; 17.
Q-K2 (holding the Queenslde majority),
Q-Bl; 18. B·B41, B-Bl; 19. QR·Nl, N-R4;
20. B-Q2, P-B4; 21. P-KN4! , N·B3; 22.
NPxP, PxP; 23. R-Nlch, K-Rl; 24. R-N3,
R-K2; 25. QR-Nl , R-N2; 26. P-K5, PxP;
27. QxP, and Black resigned in a few
moves.
However, Black's 10th move was not
R·K1, but R-N1, so now 11. p .B3 is un·
necessary and time·wasting, as the KP
is well protected and Black no longer
gains anything by playing R·K1. In effect, White loses a tempo. Best was 11.
P·QR4. If then 11. . ......., N·QN5j 12.
N·B4, R-K1; 13. P-B3. P-N3; 14. B·B4,
B·B1; 15. N-N5, with advantage to White.

Black wit h t he better position as White's
QP is weak a nd Black can soon get his
Queenside pawns moving. 17 . ........, NxP?
would have given White chances of
equalizing after 18. NxN, BxN; 19. BxP.
18. NxB?
..... .. .
White could have seized the advantage by 18. KR·Q1, N·B3; 19. NxB, QxN
(if either Knight captures, then 20.
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N-B6); 20. NxNP! (both players over·
looked that Bla ck's KB is now blocked
and he can not play 20. .. ..... ., B·Q5ch),
RPxN; 21. BxN, QxQ; 22. RxQ, R-N2 ;
~3. B Q6, R-Rl ; 24. B·K5, t hreatening to
penetrate with both Rooks.
18. ........
QxN
19. QxQ
........
Now, of course, 19. NxNP loses to
19 ......... , B·Q5ch .
19. ........
NxQ
20. B-N3 N/l-B2
Clinging to the pawn by :ZOo ........ , BxN ;
21. BxB. R·Rl; 22. KR-Ql, N/l·B2 would
have left Black with plenty of problems
as he must try to nullify White's powerful Bishops.
21. N·Q1
BxP
.. ......
23. K·Rl
22. QR·N1 B-QSch
If 23. 8-B2, then 23 . ........, N-B6.
K,N
23. ........
R·N21
24. NxR

Hlack has now reached a winning
position. His pieces are well coordinated
and beautifully centralized and he will
soon have two connected passed pawns.
2S. B-QB4
...... ..
White decides to get rid of one of
Black's well·placed pieces, even at the
cxpense of the Bishop-pair.
2S. ...... ..
N·K6
21. RxN
N· K3
26. KR·Bl
NxB
The only de£ense to the two threats
of 28. BxN fo llowed by 29. RxNP. or
28. B·Q6eh followed by 29. BxP.
28. P·KR4
........
White now begins to waste time. The
only hope was 28. B·Kl followed by
30. P-N3 and marching his Kin g over
to the Queenside.
K-K2
28 . ....... .
In direct contrast to White, Black centralizes his King and is in effect playing
a piece up (the King!).
p,p
29. P-KRS
K-al
33. PxPch
poNS
30. PxP
RPxP
34. R-R2
31. B-KI
K-B3
3S. R-R8
........
32_ R· B2
P-QN4
This ma ne uver is meani ngless as
Black has no weaknesses. If White had
started bring ing his King to the Queen·
side 70) moves ago, He would now have
drawing chances.
3S. .. ......
P·N6
31. R·B8ch K.Q4
36. P·N3
P·BS
38. K·N2
........
At last!
P-N7
38. ........
Brown conducts the final phase precisely.
4O.R-QN8
p·B6
39. K-BI
R·R2
White resigns, as the re is no defense
to the th reats of 41. ........ , R-R8 and 41 .
........ , P-B7.
Except for his momentary slip on
move 17, Black pressed his advantage
masterfully!
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BENKO WINS ATLANTIC OPEN
The Atlantic Open. held July 1-4 in
New York, made a spectacular entrance
on the American chess scene. Among
Ihe 240 contestants were 28 Masters,
including f 0 u r International G ran dmasters, and 38 Experts. Seven of the
twelve players in the last U. S. Championship partidpated. It was the strongest
open tournament ever held In the United
States.
Grandmaster Pal Benko displayed
truly outstanding form in winning the
170·player Open Section with a 7-1 score.
While other favorites found the going
rough in t he early rounds, Benko reeled
off six impressive wins-over Barry
Sperling, Gary Po koik, Lev Zaitsev, Asa
HoHmann , Arthur Bisguier , and Bernard
Zuckerman. With a fu il point lead over
the field , Benko coasted to the title by
drawing with Robert Byrne and Michael
Valvo. He was never in serious trouble
at any time durin g the tournament.
Placing second through fifth, with
6 lh- l'-h scores, were USCF Masters
Michael Valvo, Louis Levy, and Orest
Popovych, and Grandmaster Nicholas
Rossolimo, who recovered alle r a shaky
start. Valvo, Levy, and Popovych all
turned in SUrprisingly strong showings,
especially considerin g tha t their recen t
pre·to urnament performances had been
sub·par. They finished ahead of an un·
usually strong 6-2 group: Hobert Byrne,
Peter Gould, Bernard Zuckerman, Arthur
Bisguier, Larry Kaufma n, James Sherwin, Donald Byrne. George Shainswit,
Andrew Soltis, and Asa HoHmann.
Shainswit was best Expert, while
Denis Strenzwilk topped the A player,;
with 5 lh and Russell Hendel (rating
1499!) the B and below entrants with
4lh . The Junior award went to Kaufma:l,
and the Senior to H. Landis Marks, who
scored a stron g 514 . Eugene Meyer was

Valvo . leated, and Benro.
(Photo b y Be t h Cassid y.

best Under·I6 and Adele Goddard best
Woman.
Walter Sommcrs of Arlington , Va.
took the Amateur Section with an un·
defeated 7·1 score. Theodore Soares was
second with 61h j then followed Padraic
Neville, Don Vavoulis, and James Gullie
with 6. The C prize went to Robert
Zweibel (5'h ), the D to Serge Delinois
(4lh ), the E to Steve Hellerman (4), the
Unde r-lOOO to Peter Gross (4), the
Unde r-800 to Alex Ocipof£ (4), and the
Unrated to Kenneth Eng (5). Gustave
Nordblom took the Senior prize, Melvin
Rapaport the Junior, Carl Chenkin the
l,;nder-18, and Eleanor Terry the Women's
award (ali wi1h 5); Philip Rosenbach
won the Under·I6 with 4lh and Gary
Cor nell the Under-14 with 3lh . The Up·
set Award went to Jay Markell.
Tournament directors were WiUiam
Goichberg a nd Sanfo rd Greene. The
sponsorin g New York City Chess As·
sodation has annou nced that the event
will be repeated next year on Jul y 4·7.

ATLANTIC OPEN

Open Section
July 1-4, 1967
Henry Hudson Hotel, New York, N.Y.
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29.
30.
31.
31.
33.
34.
35.

Anthony Oluheh ... .. ........... Wl62
Bruc I Fuchs ......•............. .. .. .. W136
Charle, Shl pperd ..... ......... L1
John Pamlil l ns ... ........•...... 0113
Charles H ld . l,o ................Wll0
Alvin Will iams .•.••.•.•. .......... W114
Miro Ra dolcle ........•....•.•.•..•. W91
36. Bert Neff •..•.•.•.............•...••.•.W151
31. Hym.n Schnlld .•................D1..
38. Edward Epp ...... ........ .......... W128
39. E. Schuyllr Jackson .•.•.... Wl29
40. Georg I Proll .............. .•........ D101
41. JOseph Tam'!"fIo ...•. ...•....•..L13
42. J , ff Rohlfs .......... ....... ...........W121
43. Thom as Blrham .... ... ........ . DI42
44. Roy Ben , d e k .. ...... .... .......... .. L138
45. Charl es Rlhb ' rg ....... .... ..... 0116
46 . Lawrl nce Lipk ing ............ W90
41. Paul Brlndts .............. .. ..... ... W94
43. Lev Zaitllv ..... ........... .. .. .. .... W10S
49. Freel Wilson ...... .. ................ WIS8
SO. Russell Hende l ... ......... .... .. W9S
51 . Howard W e iss •.........•. .......... L16
52. Bruce H llsf l,ld .•..•....... .•....Wl46
53. Rhys Ha n •..•.•..•. ...•.•. .•.•....... W55
54. Mlyer Riff ._.........................Wl08
55. Paul Joss .................•.•..........153
56. Norman W e ln"lin ............W83
57. M ,ch ael Got tesm a n ..•... ....Wl32
58. Ange l M a rlinn •.........•.•... ..WM
59. Michael O ' Donnell ............L9
60. Lawre nce King ................ ..W79
61 . Blrry Splrllng ... ................. L 1
62. David Hough ........................011
63. G. Olnllov ......... .. .... ............. L4
1>4. John Fas t .. ..... ... ........ .... ... .. . L58
65. Anthony Surae l .......... ........ W133
66. V,lnis EII.,ns ..... .. ...............W159
67 . Mllv ln Fudln ...................... W157
61. Rob er t Rilvl n ... .. .. ............. ..W85
69. Eug e nl Mlyar ...... ..... .........Ll09
10. Hnlow Oilly ............. .. ...........L23
11. Stlvl S i wyer .......... ........ .... L165
12. John Mlye r •.•..•.•. .•.•. .•.•..•.•..•WI44
73. Darrl l Ll gore •.•.•. .•.•.••....... W41
14. Ron Snydlr ................ ......•.•. D31
75 . John Timm ....................... ..... WI47
16. Edward Kotskl .................... LS
71. Robert Sle ndrol .•..•.•..•. .•.•...W96
78 . Wayn l Porte r .. .•.•. .•............. L 11.
19. Alex Odarcha nko ..•........ ... L60
80. Alex Ka ylS ... ....................... W98
81 . Paul Vo,kman ...................... L14
82 . WIII ,am Gould ... .. ............... WI 31
83 . Raymond Hlifmilnn .... ... ... L56
84 . Nat Fisch ....... .. .. ... .. .............. L11
85. Is ldor l Rothman ................ l68
86. EiI.1 Schilra .... .. ... ................. 0153
87. J e rom l Sinliler ....................W26
81. Edward Frl a dm . n .............. 0141
89 . Glo.ge Cilkl ........ .. ... ......... .. 0143
90 . Glo,ge Kos inski ................ L46
91. Car l Spill ...... .. .................. .... L3S
91. W ,Ulilm Slffern •................. L3
93. W illi a m Bl lvin ..•.•..•.•..•... .•.• W152
'N. Anthony Sentlni ••.•.•..•.••.•..L47
95. Luis Hodges ............ ............ L50
96. Stlvln Ra glr ......•.........•..•. .L71
97. JOll ph McElroy ......... .. ....... Ll41
98. J e ffrl Y ht e nSlel n ......•....• L80
99 . W a ller DObrich ... ..... .......... W149
100. Ronald Stillm a n ............•..... W126
101 . Martin Budd .......... ... .......... . 040
102. Anltol P etruschow ............ L17
103. Murray Burn .... ...... .............. Wltl
104. David Singer ........................ 0123
105. Stl vl Ruddll .... .................... L"8
106. Robert Burns .... .................. WI69
107. Chilrles DIs kin ..... ....... ........ LU6
101. Er ic Tobias .......•............. ..... LS4
109. G e orge Sm ith ..... .. ..... .•... .•... W69
no. Ir~in Chlfl k .......•.•..•....•.•. ..... L33
111. Anthony Yablofl$kl ............ L10l
111. Russell Shur ig .................... 022
113. Aliln Savage ..........~ ............ 032
114. Martin Rlsnick .•... .•. ...•..•.•... LU
115. William Ra tcliffe •.•..•.••..... L1S
116. Mark Hal\Cock .•.•..•..... ....•..• 045
117. William Robert i, ......... ....... WI4S
111. Michael ROM ....... ............. .. W78
119. Byron Wall .......................... Ll0
120. SteVi n Spl nctr .................. L2
121. Tony Crlsclmagna ............ L42
122. Alan Pincus .......................... W170
123. Shelby Slngl.ton .... ..... ..... .. 0104
124. Donald McCrory ....•. .....•.... L 13
12.5. Paul W illi" ... ......... ..... .......... . L6
126. Plter Klolkowski .............. .• Ll00
127. Robert Erkes ........ .. ... ........... WI63
128. Harold Polsll in .................. L3.
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n ustrla
ess
by Matt Paritt
The problems of orqonllinq and run·
nInq industrial or commercial chess
leagues have often been expressed in
the mall that crosses oat desk. But that
such a league can be orqonized and
lun successfully is shown by tbe exJstence 01 the Commercial Chess Leaque
01 New YOlk. We haY. asked Malfhew
A. Pavitt. w.bo has Just b_n reelected
10 his tenth term as PresIdent 01 this
League. to revIew its history and to try
to explcrin Ine success 01 that Leo\1ue.
Then, if enough interest Is evidenced.
Matt wUl write additional columns from
time to time (even monthly. U there Is
enough Interes!) answering ques tions
and ollering Ideas 101 simIlar leagues
around the country.
Some time bac k in the Middle Agesin 1923 if our archaeological studies are
correet-a group of men got together to
organize a chess league among the com·
mercial and business houses In New
York. As none of the orga nizers are
around today, and as few records were
kept, there isn't much I can tell you
about the earl y years. We know that the
League started with eight teams _ and
that twenty years later the League still
had eight tea ms.
During this period of two decades the
League was do minated by two or three
teams. Bell Telepho ne Laboratories wo n
the championship ten ti mes (retiring
th ree cups) and was runner·up six times.
Six other championships were won by
the Brooklyn Edison Company and by
the Consolidated Edison Company of
New York. These companies merged , and
we don't know whether or not there were
actually two teams involved. It (or they)
occupied the runner·up spot four times.
This dominance by a couple of teams
may well have been the r eason why,
although the re were more than eight
teams du ring some years, there was no
real growth du ring the first twenty
years of the League's existence.
But du ring t he next te n years, unde r
the strong Presidency of Nelson J . Ho·
genauer, thc League doubled in size.
Nelson encouraged additional ehess activity in the League, instituting an individual championship du ri ng the 1944·45
season. The trophy for the individual
championship of the Commercial Chess
League is today named in his honorthe Nelson J . Hogenauer Trophy.
Nelson was a very strong chess player
and was qu ite concerned with the caUber of play m the League. His own
strength as a player and as a person
drew a numbcr of teams into thc League
which ot herwise would not likely have
259
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Sterling SmIth .......... ..... .. ...L39
Kenneth Soule .... ... ........... ..0 ISS
John Fauc e He ... ..... ............ Ll2
Daniel TanIman .. ... .... ..... .. LS7
Vincent Llvermora ... ..... .. L65
M.~ S~usvil1e ... .. ... .. .......... L2S
David Slack ...... .. ... ... .. .......... L28
Stephen Siegel ... .................L30
FairfIeld Hoban ... ... ............ WI66
0" Granados ........ .. .. ...... .. .. W44
Oscar Vlnie ............ ..............L8
G eorge
.... ... .. ....... ........ .. L I'
Adele Goddard .................. ..088
Anthony Sgro ...... ..... .......... . D43
John Be nson ...... .. ............. ... D89
Steven Alpe rn ...... .. ............ L72
Cyril Penn ...... .. .................... L II 7
Steve n Fln e tte ..... ............... LS2
Jan Krotkl .. ............. ..... .. ...... L7S
Ronald Engalbourl1 ...... ... .W97
Peter Henn er ........... ..... .. ... . L99
Peter Wludyka ............ ........ L I 54
Frank Me yer ...................... .. L36
Merritt ........ .. ................ L93
Frank BetI .... ........................ 086
Gary Pokolk ........................ W150
Robert Lev e nstein ... ..... ....0130
Wuley BurgH .. ...... .. ..........WI07
Michael Shefler .......... .. ... ... L67
Stephen Wexler ................ L49
Rev, Thomn ......... ............. L66
Ch,rltl$ SIelr ....... ........ .. ..... L20
Jerry Standllil .... ..... ........... .. L I 8
Terry Zucker .. ... ... .. ............ L29
Richard Little ..... ....... ........ .. L 12 7
James Gwyn ................. ....... LI 2
Shelby Lyman ...... .. ..............W71
Crane .... .. ............... ....... L137
Emil Luwlsh ... ..................... L 17
Milton Stark ...... ......... ......... L2 4
Stanley Wolfe ..... ..... ............ L I 06
Robert Walker .. .. .. ..............L I 22
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Annotated
by JOHN W. COLLINS

MRS. GRESSER WINS AGAIN
Mrs. Gisela Kahn Gresser of New
York. N.Y. . the defending champion, won
the United States Women's Champi onship during May. It was her eighth title
victory- and it thus matched the title
wins of Grandmaster Robert Fischer in
the United States Men's Championship.
She won seven games, drew two. and
lost one. Sharp, determined play brings
her the point in the following game
against Mrs. Lena Grumette of Los
Angeles.

U. S. Women's Championship
New York, 1967

SICILIAN DEFENSE
L. Grumette
G. K. Gresser
1. P-K4
P-QB4
4. NxP
N-KB3
2. N-KBl
P·Q3
5. N-QBl P·QR3
l. P-Q4
PxP
6. B-QB4
....... .
An aggressive move, formerly Fischer's favorite , which strikes at Q5. K6,
and KB7, and which Dr. Euwe's "Chess
Archives" tags the "King's Bishop Varia·
tion."
6. .. ..... .
P-K3
7. 0 ·0
.. ......
Tatai·Parma. Reggio Emilia, 1966, continued: 7. B·N3. P-QN4; B. P·B4, B-N2;
9. P-B5, P·K4j 10. N·B3, B·K2; 11. Q-K2,
QN-Q2j 12. P-QR4, 0-0; 13 . PxP, PxPj
14. fuR, QxR; 15. QxP, N-B4!
7_ ....... .
B-K2
The sooner Black gets going on the
queen·side the beUer. Two preferable
lines are A) 7 . .. .... .. , N-B3; 8. B·N3, Q·B2;
9. B·K3, B·K2; 10. P-B4, N-QR4; 11. Q-B3,
P-QN4; 12. P-K5, B-N2; 13. Q-N3, PxP;
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14. PxP. N-R4; 15. Q·B2, 0 ·0; 16. P·N4.
NxB; 17 . RPxN, P-B3; 18. PxN. PxP; 19.
Q·N3, B-B4; 20. P-R6. P-N3 and B) 7.
... ...... P·QN4; 8. B·N3, B·K2; 9. Q-B3,
Q·B2; to. Q·N3, P·N5; 11. N/3-K2 , P-N3;
12. P·QB3. NxP; 13. Q·K3, K-KB3; 14.
PxP, 0 -0 (Fischer·Olafsson, Buenos Aires, 1960).
8. B-Nl
0·0
11. Q·Bl
B-Q2
Q-B2
9. P-B4
12. QR-KI P_QN4
10. B-K3
N-Bl
An oft-used variation is 12. ........ , NxN;
13. BxN, B·B3.
Il. QN · K2
....... .
White begins maneuvering for a kingside attack.
Il. .... .. ..
N-QR4
14. N-Nl
N-B5
Preferable is 14 .... .... .. KxB; 15. RPxN,
KR-Ql followed by ........• B-K1 and a
timely .... .... , P-Q4.
IS. BxN
PxB
Better is 15 . .. .... .. , QxB.
16. K-Rl
QR-Bl
More natural is 16 .. ......., QR-Nl.
17. B·B I
Q-R4
18. P-KS
PxP?
Correct is lB . .. .. ...., N-Q4. It is a serious mistake to present White wit h a
semi-open KB file .
N·Q4
21. N·RSI
P-N3
19. PxP
20. Q·N4 KR-QI
If 21. ... ..... • B-B1?; 22. NxNP!, BxN;
23. B-R6 and Whitc soon mates. But the
te xt-move makes fatal weaknesses at
KB3 and KR3.
22. P-B3
Q-B4
Black has no counterplay, 22. ........ ,
QxRP being ir relcvant. Relatively best
(Cont_ next paqe)

(lndusltIal Chess. Cont_)
joined. Nelson was a banker, and most
of these teams came from the banking
community.
But Nelson Hogenauer's strong interest
in the qua lity of play also had an inhibiting effect a nd the growth stopped
at about the mid-point in his tenure.
The sixteen teams in the League played
a round robin and the weakest teams
could count on getting clobbered every
round. Now getting clobbered is bad
enough- but some of the stronger teams
would add insult to injury by hinting
that it was an imposition for the weak
team to have shown up at all. It isn't
surprising, therefore. that many new
teams. which usually started at the
bottom. dropped out during or at the
end of a season.
The individual tournament was restrictcd to the twelve highest rated
applicants. There was one year that only
six players entered-but no low-rated
playcr would have had the temerity to
ask to join the select group. The or ientation of the whole League was towards
the expert.
Then, after Nelson Hogenauer had
asked to be relieved of the Presidency,
t he League drifted, without any set
policy, for a few years. The banking
firms, which had been drawn into the
Le ague during Hogenauer's Presidency,
spun off to form their own league. His
team went with them.
The current slate of officers took over
in 1957 and quite consciously set out to
broadcn the appeal of the League. We
feel that the broader the base among the
participants in any sport, the higher the
peak will be. We established our purpose
as that of promoting chess play . . .
among the chess players of the member
orga nizations in our League. Though we
have stopped worrying about the caliber
of play, we cannot find that there is any
deterioration in the games when the
masters and experts on the strongest
teams are clashing with each other. But
encouragement to weaker teams has
made the whole League stronger.
There wcre fourteen teams in 1957-58
and sixteen in 1958-59. Then it was
decided to split the League into two
sections for the 1959·60 season. Eight
teams played in the A Division; eleven
in the B. This made a tremendous differcnce to all teams. The A captains never
felt that they were imposing upon their
strong players in bringing them out for
e ach match. And the wcaker teams had
a ball. With only two rounds left to
play, eight of the eleven teams in the
B Division still had a chance for the
championship. The championship was
actually decided on the last night when
four teams were still in the running.
This new concept drew new tcams into
the League and brought requests from
companies, already members, to enter
second and third teams. Twenty·five
teams, playing in three divisions. made
up the League the following year . The
year after that we had to go to four
divisions as thirty-two teams entered. We
are now playing in five divisions and
(Conf. next paqeJ
CHESS LIFE

(Colllo •• Conf.)
is 22. ..... .... B·Kl, but White's pieces are
too well poised to be denied for very
long.
23-. R·B3
25. QR·KBl R·Q2
8·K1
24. 8·R6
26. NxPI
Q·N3
........

White wins a pawn and breaks open
the position with this combination.
26. ..."...
N·K6
If 26......... , QxN (26. ........ , PxN comes
10 the same thing a move sooner); 27.
QxQ, PxQ; 28. R-B8ch, BxR; 29. RxB
mate.
27. BxN
QxN
29. B·R61
...... ..
28. QxQ
PxQ
Renewing the threat of mate.
29. .. ......
8·82
32. R-N7ch K-Rl
30. RxB
PxN
33. R!1·B7 ........
31. P·KN3 QR·Ql
Threatening mate in three.
33. ........ R.Q8ch
34. K·N2
B·B 1
This loses the Bishop, but if 34 ......... ,
B-B4; 35. RxPch, K-Nl ; 36. R(B7)·N7ch,
K-BI; 37. R·& mate.
3S. RxPch K·Nl
36. BxB Resigns
For if 36 ... ...... , RxB; 37. R(B7)·N7
mate. And if 36 . ........ , R/l·Q7ch; 37.
K·R3, R.KR8; 38. K·R4, R/8xPch; 39.
K·N5, R(Q7)·N7 j 40. R(R7}-N7ch, K·R!;
41 . K·R6 and White mates in three
moves.
Convincing play by our First Lady of
Chess.

11. N·KNS
Q·Kl?
Black should save the Exchange with
11 ......... , R·Kl.
12. N·Q51
........
The weaknesses at QB7 and KG are
immediately taken advantage of.
12. ........
NxN
If 12........., P·KR3; 13. NxP, Q·K2; 14.
NxR wins and 12 . ...... .. , R-Nl; 13. NxBP
leaves Black a pawn behind with the
worse poSition.
13. BxNch K·Rl
15. NxR
14. N·K6
P·B3
If 15. ........, PxB; 16. NxN extricates
the Knight.
16. 8·N2
N·e3
19. P·QR4 P·QR4
17. P.B4
Q·K2
20. P·N5
N·NS
18. PxP
PxP
Threatening to win back at least a
pawn with 21. ......... Q-B4ch.
21. B·QR3 0-082
24. P·K3
22. QR·Kl
PxP
25. R·83
P·Bsl
23. RPxP Q.N3ch
Black does what he can to fight back,
but with the Exchange behind and an
unsafe King he is bound to fail.
26. PxP
PxP
If 26 . ........ , BxP; 27. R)(B!, PxR; 28.
B·N2ch, K·N1 ; 29-. Q·B3 wins for White .
27. Q·N2ch!
B·N2
If 27 . ........ , K·N1 ; 28. P·BS wins.
28. Q·K2
NxKP
If 28 . ........, P:xP; 29. R·B7 wins.
29. RxPI
........
Disregarding the threat of discovered
check.
29. ........
Resigns

8-.'

"."

(CoHm., ContJ

WHITE KEEPS CONTROL
White picks up the Exchange by ex·
ploiting his opponent's careless 10th and
11th moves and then repels a late rally
10 tally the point.
MMCA Championship

Milwaukee, 1966

RETI OPENING

W. Williams
J. Lynch
1. N·KB3 N·KB3
3. P·QN4 ........
2. P·KN3 P·KN3
This adds a touch of Santasiere's Folly
to the Reti, or Reversed King's Indian.
3. ........
B-N2
6. 0-0
0-0
4. B·QN2 P·Q3
7. P·Q3
N-Q4?
5. B·N2
P·K4
An unnatural move motivated by a
desire for early K·slde play (8. .. ...... ,
P·KB4). SOunder are 7. ........ , N-B3 and
7.. .... ... , QN-Q2.
8. Q·Q2
P·KB4
Black loses a pawn with 8. .. ...... , p .
K:;? j 9. B)(B, PxN; 10. BxP. KxB; 11.
BxN.
9. P·B4 N·KB3
10. N·B3 QN·Q2?
Beckoning White toward K6. Precau·
tionary measures such as 10. ........ , P·B3
.or 10. "'''''', P·KR3 are indicated.
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(Industrial Cheu. Con'.)
expect as many as forty teams for the
1007·68 tourney.
In a like manner we have opened up
our individual tournament to any player
from any of our member organizations.
Thirty or forty contestants enter each
year- we believe the more the merrier.
If a six·round Swiss isn't enough, we'll
go to seven or eigbt rounds. What's im·
portant is the chance to play for aU
who want to.
This is one example of a successful
industrial chess league. I'm sure there
are oLbers- and I'd be interested in
hearing from them. I'd also be interested
in bearing from those who have problems or those who would like advice. It
may well be that a successful league
someplace may be able to offer a solution to your problem. Chess Life is
willing to make the space available so
that we, wbo are interested in industrial
or commercial leagues, may have a
forum of our own.
The Commercial Chess League of New
York has played matches over·the·board
against the Bankers League and other
leagues in or near New York. We have
played by telephone against a chess club
in another city. We have played cable
matches with the Amsterdam Stock Ex·
change and a commercial league in
London. This should indicate the pos·
sibilities of inter·league play if proper
introductions can be arranged. Would
you believe, eventually, a championship
of AU·Star teams from various leagues?
How about it, Gentlemen? What's your
pleasure?
It Ihere are any company dubs in
New York City that would be inferested
in Joining the Comme:cial Chess League
01 New York- Matt Pavitt may be con·
tacted fhrough this magazine.

If 29......... , NxPch; 30. K·Rl, N-Q3
(if 30 ... ...... , N'xB; 31. Q·K8ch and mate
next and if 30. ........ , N·K4; 31. R-BBch!
wins) 31. Q·K8ch!! NxQ; 32. RxNch, B·
B1; 33. B·N2ch and White mates in three.

QUEEN KNIGHT PAWN WON
This is a typical example
change Variation in which
weakens and then wins the

Ex·
first

J.
1. P.QB4 N·KB3
4. B·NS QN·Q2
2. N-QB3 P·K3
S. PxP
........
3. p.Q4
p.Q4
With this Exchange Variation, a
" minority attack" (p.QN4-5) is foreshad·
owed.
'
s. ........
PxP
8. B·Q3
0·0
6. P.K3
P·B3
9. KN.K2
7. Q.B2
B·K2
Or 9. N·B3, R·K1; 10. 0·0, N·B1; 11.
QR·Nl! (also promising is 11. BxN! BxB;
12. ,P'QN4), N·K5; 12. B·KB41 , P·KB4; 13.
N·K5, B·B3; 14. P·B3 and White stands
better.

........

9. ........
R·Kl
Less passive is 9. .. ...... , p.KR3; 10.
B·R4, N·Kl; 11. B-N3, QN·B3; 12. 0-0
with a position which one says is even
and aoother says is slightly better for
White.
10. 0-0
N·Bl
11. QR·Nl
...... ..
11. P·KR3!, N·R4j 12. BxB, QxB; 13.
QR-Nl, N·B3; 14. P'QN4, B·K3; 15. N·R4,
N·K5; 16. N·B5 with an edge for White
(Keres·Najdorf, Margate, 1939) is con·
sidered the model game.
11. ........
N·KS
13. P·QN4 P.QR3
12. BxB
Qx8
14. P.QR4 8·841
This is out of place. Feasible are 14.
........ , P.QN4?! (risky, but halting the
minority attack). 14. ........ , P·KB4 (seek·
ing a K·side initiative). and 14..........
B·Q2.
lS. P·NSI 'RPxP
17. PxP
8xP?
16. PxP
B-Q2
Now the Q·side pawns are weaker
than they would be after 17 . .... , PxP.
18. NxN
PxN
20. BxB
RxB
19. B·NS
KR·Bl
Perhaps better is 20. .. .. .... , PxB, reo
straining the QP and trying for .. .. .... ,
p .QB4.
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21. Q·N3
R·Nl
22. KR·81 Rx Rch

23. Rx R

P·QN4

It is better to reactivate the Knight

with 23........., N·K3.
25. R·84
Q.R2
Here again 25 ....... .. , N-R3 is better.
Or 25 . .. ...... , Q-N2 at once.
26. P·N3
........
Of course not 26. RxP??? RxR 27. QxR,
Q·RSch and Black forces mate. 26. p .
R3, however, is a preferable vent.

24. R·8S

P·NS

26. ........

Q·N2

27. N·81

R·8l

With 27. N·R2 coming, there was no
way of saving the isolated pawn.
28. RxR
29. N·R2

QxR
N·Q2

30. NxP
31. Q·Q5

Q·N2

........

Whereas Queen and five pawns vs.
Queen and four pawns (all the pawns
on the same side of the board) is usually
a win for the stronger forces, the tech·
nical problems are considerable. Thus
White might make it easier for himselI
with 31. Q·B4 and a careful advance
of the QP and maintaining threats to
the King and KP.
31. ........
32. QxN
33. K·N2

QxN
Q·NBch
P·N3

34, Q·KBch
35. Q·K5ch

K·N2
........

"White was simply trying to get out
of time trouble with the following
ehecks"- Sehmidt.
35. ........
36. Q·KBch

K·Nl
K·N2

37. Q-KSch
3B. p·QS

K·Nl
........

The preparatory moves 38. Q·B6 and
38. P·N4 deserve consideration.
3B. ........

P·84!

Threatening to draw (by perpetual
check or winning the QP) with 39 ... ..... ..
Q·Q8!
39. Q·K6ch

K·SI

40. Q.B6ch

K·Nl

And the game was adjudicated as a
win for White. Best would be 41. Q-Q4!
and if 41. ........ , Q·Q6; 42. QxQ, PxQj 43.
K·BI and White wins the 5 vs. 4 pawn
ending by soon obtaining a passed KP
(after the two QPs are liquidated). But
if 41. P·Q6? Q·Q8! and Black can prob·
ably draw by perpetual check (42........ .,
Q·B6ch etc.) unless White abandons the
passed pawn with his Queen.

•I I

ren r
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by Robert Byrne
This form of the Exchange Variation
of ~jle Ruy Lopez was certainly not
played first by the Dutch master Barend·
regt, but I think it can quite reasonably
be named after him because of his reo
vival of it with some key nuances vital
to its employment. Even so, the variation slumbered until Fischer unleashed
it at Portisch, Gligoric and Jimenez at
the Havana Olympiad. At that time
Spassky ventured the opinion that the
line was no good but he did not back up
that remark with variations. Apparently
the Soviet School have had time to
change their minds about it since then,
for in the present game we find none
other than the new Soviet Champion
adopting it successfully. Or is Spassky
stiU keeping mum about his refutation?
In any case there is no unanimity of
opinion on the best defense and, while
the disagreement goes on, White keeps
winning.

USSR Championship 1967
Leonid Stein
Ratmir Kholmov
1. P·K4
P·K4
3, B..NS
P..QR3
2. N·KB3 N·QB3
It used to be that one could play this
move almost as a reflex action. Now one
must think twice about it!
4. BxN
QPxB
I sometimes used to experiment with
4. ........, NPxB, but I do not recommend
it, for after 5. P·Q4, PXPj 6. QxP, Q.
B3; 7. P·K5, Q·N3j 8. 0 ·0, White has
the better of it whether or not Black
grabs the QBP.
5. 0·0
........
This is the old/new move that Bare.od·
regt brought back. Deceptively quiet in
appearance, it masks considerable guile.
5. ........
8·KNS

PERSONAL SERVICE
The Editor of this department, a
former New York State and U. S.
Correspondence Champion, and Co·
reviser of Modern Chess Openings,
9th Edition, will play you a corres·
pondence game and give critical
comments on every move for a $15.00
fee. Write to Jolm W. Collins, Stuy·
vesant Town. 521 East 14th Street,
Apt. 3A, New York, N. Y. 10009.

•

6. P·Q4, PxPj 7. QxP. The variation 5.
........ , P·B3; 6. P·Q4, PXPj 7. NxP, p .
QB4j 8. N·N3, QxQj 9. RxQ, B·Q2j 10.
B-B4!, 0 ·0·0; 11. N-B3, R·RI; 12. N·Q5
is also very strong for White (Barend·
regt-Sliwa). In this line, 9........., B·Q3;
lO. N·R5!, P-QN4; 11. P·QB4 gives Wltite
a tremendous endgame as in Barend·
regt-Szabo, 1961, and Fischer·Portisch,
Havana 1966. In Fischer·Smyslov, Mona·
co 1967, 5. ........, P·B3; 6. P·Q4, B·N5j
7. PxP, QxQ; 8. RxQ, PxP; 9. R-Q3, BxN;
10. RxB gave White a clear advantage.
I suggested 5 . ........ , Q·Q3 to Bill Addj·
son who tells me it was played by Bron·
stein. I had in mind 6. P·Q4, PxP; 7.
NxP, B-Q2; 8. B·R3. 0 -0 ·0, as well as
6. N·R3, B-K3; 7. P·Q4. 0 ·0 ·0 . It might
be worth a try.
6. P·KR3
P-KR4
6 ......... , BxN cedes a clear advantage
to White without putting up a fight, and
6 ......... , B·R4 is unsound-7. P-KN4, B·
N3; S. NxP.
7. P·B3
.. .... ..
The latest wrinkle. On 7. PxB, PXP
White must allow 8 .........• PxN s ince 8.
N-R2 is met by 8 . ........ , Q.R5. Also 7.
P·Q4 is not quite correct after 7. ........,
BxNj 8. QxB, QxPj 9. R·QI, Q·B5.
7. ........
0.83
8. P·Q4
BxN
In Pietzsch·Mestrovic, Sarajevo 1967 ,
Black got a good game with 8 ....... .. , BQ3; 9. QN·Q2, KN·R2; 10. Q·N3, 0·0·0.
Mestrovic's method deserves further
study.
9. QxB
PxP
This is way too dangerous, but White
has the endgame advantage after 9.
........, QxQj 10. PxQ.
10. PxP
QxP
Here goes a brave man- he could still
have tried to hold the endgame.
11, N·B3
B..Q3
12. B·B4
BxB
12 ........ ., Q·B3? loses a piece to 13.
P·K5, but he could have considered reo
turning the pawn by 12. ........, 0·0·0;
13. 'BxB, PxBj 14. QxBP, Q-B3; although
White stands better.

$200
MAKES YOU
A
llight here the problem takes shape:
how to defend the KP without getting a
passive cramped position or a busted
endgame. 5.. ....... , B·Q3 is horrible after

USCF MEMBER
FOR
LIFE!
CHESS LIFE

13. QxB
0-03
14. P-KS
Q-R3
14......... , Q-K2 would not have helped
him to cas tle either after 15. QR-Ql.
1S. Q-QN4!
....... .

Now Black must perform further con·
tortions in order to castle. for on 15.
.. ......, 0 ·0·0. there follows 16. QR-Ql .
Q·N4; 17. ~ · K4 . Q·K2; 18. RxRch, QxR;
19. N-B5, P-QN3; 20. NxRP, and White
has recovered his pawn with a tremen·
dous position.
15. ........
P·QN3
16. P-B4
P·R4
16....... .. , 0 ·0·0 fails agai nst 17. Q-B4.
17. Q-R3
N-K2
Again 17 ......... , 0·0-0 is out, this time
because of 18. P·QN4.
18. QRoOl PoOB4
19. -N-K4
0--0
At last he made it. but it's not free .
20. R·Q7
N·B4
ZO. ..•.....• Q.QB3 leaves Black's Ki ng
position a mess alter 21. N·B6ch, PxN ;
22. RxN.
21. N· NS
The pawn won't run away while White
tightens up the bind.
21. ........
P-K RS
22. RxQBP QR·Q1

23. Q-KB3!

••••••••

Black has been given the Queen file
with the stipulation that it not be
u ~d! 23......... , R·Q7 loses to 24. R-B6.
l! 24. ......... N-Q5?; 25. RxQ. NxQch; 26.
NxN, White comes out a piece ahead.
23. .. ......
NoOS
24. Q-N4
....... .
Threatening 2S. P-BS.
24. ........
QR·K1
25. K· R2
P·83
Black must get some freedom for he
is almost in zugzwang.
26. Px P
Rx P
28. QxRc:h R·B1
27. R·B8
RxR
29. Q· N4
N·B4
Even the best of Knights cannot plug
all the holes at the same time.
30. R·K I
....... .
Threatening 31. R-K6 which cannot be
answered by 31 ......... , R-83 because of
32. R·KSch. R-B1 ; 33. RxRch. KxR; 34.

Black has just moves enough to avoid
total zugzwang.
34. Qx P
N-B2
At last he can simplify-without. of
course. disturbing his lost game.
35. R·K7
Nx N
36. Px N
Q-04
After 36.......... Q·R5eh ; 37. QxQ. RxQ ;
38. R-N7. P-N5; 39. R·N5. the Rook and
pawn ending is a breeze.
37. Q·N3
R·B2
His only chance is a Queen and pawn
ending. but h! is in {or a bad s urprise.
38. P-N6l
R·Bl
Capture of the Rook means mate In
three.
39. Q.B7
Q-QS
41. R-B4
........
40. R·B71
R·K l
Once again threatening mat~.
41. ........
Q-K4
43. K· Rl R.,lgns
42. Q-B7ch K· Rl

Qx~ch .

30. ........
Q-KB3
31. Q-RS
N·R3
Not 31. ........• Q.R3; 32. Q·83. threaten·
ing both 33. Q·Q5ch and 33. R·K6.
32. R·K4
p· N4
On 32.........• QxKP ; 33. Q·N6 decides.
33. P-QN3
Q·B4

Black can not simultaneously guard
against mate at KR4 and at KB8. If 43.
........• Q KSch j 44. R-BI and mate at KR8
fo llows. A very fine game by the new
USR Champion .

Chess L.- fe .......................... Here and There
*
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NOTICE
TO
U.S.
TENNANT SWEEPS
CHESS PLAYERS
IN EUROPE
3rd WAMSLEY CUP
•
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St.,.. r ennant
Steve Tennant (pre' tournament raling
1956) defeated one Master and two Ex·
perts to sweep the 3rd Wamsley Cup
Open at the Chicago Chess Club. A den·
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tal student at the 11niversity of Illinois,
Tennant is the first Class A player to
win a major Illinois title. This is especially noteworthy in view of the fact
that four Masters and seven Experts
competed. The event was held June 9-11 .
Finishing second with 4'h, breaking
a long-standing club jinx. was Paul
Tautvaisas. Tied for third. in order of
·i~·break, with 4 points each were Greg
DeFotis, Ross Sprague , and Richa rd Verber.
The Reserve Section was won by Kent
Edward Van Der Hayden, who also won
the Junior prize. Van der Hayden is the
holder of the Junior European Champ.
ionship (a USCF title). which he won in
1965. I. Stenhouse took second place and
the B prize. Paul Moore won the Class
CD trophy. and Dr. E. Encarnacion was
the Unrated winner. The tournament
drew 68 entrants. and was directed by
Tim Redman, assisted by Larry Ber landi.

-{:(

-{:(

-{:(

• •

The European Chess District of the
U. S. Chess Federation is actively pro·
moting USCF programs in Europe. Since
1960 there have been 53 rated events
held in Germany. France and England.
We wou.ld very much like to increase the
scope of our activity. In order to do so.
we need to identify chess organizers and
players. Experienced tournament organ·
izers and directors. or inexperienced but
enthusiastic prospective organizers, are
urged to make contact with the Euro·
pean Chess District (ECD). We are par·
ticularl y hopeful of identifyi ng organ·
iZers in Italy. Spain, Belgium and the
Nettjerlands, and are in need of a new
organizer in England in order to continue our activity there. For lurther information . please write to the President
of the European Chess District. Major
ArthUr C. Joy. Headquarters, U. S. Euro
pean Command (J6). APO New York
09 128.

Other individuals wishing to be added
to our mailing list are also invited to
write.
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by Pal Benko
When the tournament at Sarajevo began, I was determined to win it. I felt
that my chances were no worse than any
of the other p3rticipants, even though
Leonid Stein, current Soviet Champion
and one of the most successful tourna·
ment players of the last few years, was
entered.
Although I finished tied for third
with Savon, I came very close to winning. Draws against the tournament lead·
ers, Stein, Ivkov and Byrne, kept me in
the running. But when I lost to Nikolic
in a clearly won position, and then lost
to Kavalek in a position that at least
should have been a draw, my chances
were gone. Even so, my score of 10·5
was only a half point less than Stein's.
Had I defeated Nikolic, as I expected
to do, or had I drawn the two games
I lost. the Sarajevo tournament would
have been mine.
Such, however . are the fortunes of
war.
}'ollowing are the two games I con·
sider my best in the tournament.

Black's Knight will now have to go to
the poor square QR4 in order to defe nd
the QNP.
12. ....... .
13. N-N3
14. N-BS

Sarajevo 1967

BENKO SYSTEM
Benko
I. P-KNl

P·K4

Duckstein
P·QB4
....... .

2.

The opening can now transpose into
many systems, which is one of the
main attractions of the elastic first move.
For a fuller discussion of this, see my
article in the February 1967 Chess Life.
2. ........
N·KB3
l. N·QBl p.Q4
4. PxP
NxP
5. B-N2
N-Nl

6.
7.
8.

N-B3
0-0
P·QRl

N·Bl
B·k2
....... .

This move, and the idea behind ilto expand on the Queenside with P·QN4
while threatening the Black KP by PN5-is credited to Botvinnik, who played
it against Duckstein in 1958 (although
he played P-QR3 on the 7th move, with·
out having castled). Th~ other main
line, P-Q3 followed by B·K3, doesn't give
White much.
Black can, of course, hinder White's
Queenside plans by ........ , P·QR4, but at
the cost of weakening his own Queen·
side.

8.
9.

........
P-QN4

0-0
B-K3

10. P-Q3

........

Winning a pawn by 10. P·N5, N·Q5;
11. NxP? is bad because of 11 ........ .,
B·N6; 12. Q·Kl , N-B7, etc.
10. ........

P·B4

11. B-N2

....... .

Again 11. P·N5, N·Q5; 12. NxP fails,
this time to 12......... , B-B3!; 13. P-B4.
N·N6. followed by 14......... , Q-Q5eh, etc.
11 . ........
B-B3
12. N·Q2
...... ..

• • •
15 Marble Trophies
14 Upset Awards
•

•

•

tach entrant receives
a free tournament book.
S•• TOURNAMENT UTE 101 detaU••
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R.Q1

B-NI

15. Q-N3ch K·Rl
16. N·N51
........

Black, it seems, has made the best
moves to develop his pieces and organ·
ize a defense, but after this move he
finds himseU in trouble. The threat, in
addition to the obvious NxBP, is 17.
BxN followed by NxRP and NxB. White
is not worried about giving up his King
Bishop, since he will be depriving Black
of his Queen Bishop, thus taking the
sting out of any possible Kingside at·
tack by Black.
Black's next move is forced .
16. ........

N-Q5

17. BxN

....... .

Of course 17. NxN was also good, but
one can make only one good move at
a time. After 17. NxN, PxN; 18. NxP,
BxN; 19. BxB, White's KP is hanging.
17. ........

QxN

After 17 ......... , PxB; 18. NxBP threlt·
ens 19. N/7-K6, winning the Exchange.
18. B·QB3
N·RI
A sad move, but the only way to
protect the NP; if 18......... , P-B3; 19.
P-QR4 wins the Queen, or if 18......... ,
N·Q2; 19. N·K6 wins the Exchange.
19. N·K6

........

After the obvious 19. P·QR4, Q·N3;
20. P.R5, Q·N4; 21. P·R6, P-QN3, Black
is still kicking, so White heads for the
endgame. which has been carefully cal·
culated.
19. ........

BxN

20. QxB

P·K'

Virtually forced, due to the threats of
QxBP or P-QR4.

Sept. 23-24

OPEN

o.K1

Black's game appears to be all right,
but this Knight maneuver points up its
drawbacks. After the game Duckstein
told me he had played this line as
Black many times, but it was not until
this game that he realized how strong
was White's position.
The Knight aims for the dominating
square QB5. at the same time strength.
ening the threat of P·N5 and NxP, as

21 . P·QR4
22. QltQ

o.KI
QRxQ

23. BxB
24. PxP

RxB
PxP

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

CHESS LIFE

White has calculated that this ending
is a win for him because (a) Black's KP
is very weak, (b) Black's pieces will be
tied up defending it, and (c) White will
control the open Queen file.
25. KR.QI
K-Nl
The threat was 26. BxP. The counterattack, 25. ........ , R/l·KBl wounld not
have worked because of 26. BxP, RxP;
27. B·B3, trapping the Rook.
26. P-K3
....... .
Fixing the weak pawn.
26. ........
N·N3
28. R.QBl
P-B3
27. R.Q4 R/3·K3
29. PoN S
....... .
"What's the threat?" you may ask.
Is it necessary always to threaten? Black
must make moves too, but he cannot
improve his position , while White can
continually exert more and more pressure.
29. ........
PXP
30. PxP R/ l·K2
White was threatening 31. R·B7. The
Knight could not be reactivated by 30.
........ , N-BI because of 31. B-R3. If 30.
........ , R/3·K2, then 31. R-RI, N·BI; 32.
R/I-R4. winning the KP.
31. R·Rl
P-N4
Again not 31 ... ...... , N-BI ?; 32. B-R3.
12. RxRP
....... .
Threatening 33. R·Q8ch followed by
R·QN8, winni ng the QNP.
32. ....•...
K·N2
33. RxK PI

8.
9.

........
0·0

N-B3
QN·Q2

TO. B·B4

........

This is somewhat naive; the talented
young Yugoslav International Master
secks always to attack. He is hoping for
10 ......... , QxNP; 11. P-K5, followed by
12. R-Nl with a very strong attack.
10. ........
P-K4
12. B·K3
Q·B2
11 . PxP
Px P
Now, of course, 2. ........ , QxP; 13 .
R·Nl is dangerous for Black as he has
not yet castled.
13. P·KN4
...... ..
Impetuous and impatient. Simple development with Q.Q2 and QR·Ql was
called for.
16. Q-N3 KR-Ql
13. ........ P·KR 41
17. K-R2?
14. P·N5
N·R2
•• ••••• •
15. Q·Q3
0 ·0
It is always dangerous for the King
to be placed on the same line as the
enemy Queen. The better move was 17.
K-Rl.
At first glance, the sacrifice 17. Bx
KRP seems attractive, but after 17 ......... ,
PxB; 18. P·N6, N/ R·B3; 19. QxPch, K·RI,
White has insufficient compensation fOT
the piece.
17......... N/ R·BI
18. R·KNI N·K3

This points up the error of 17. K·R2?, as
after 20. BxN, PxB is cheek.
Better than the text was 19. P-B3, but
even in that case, Black has the initiative
after 19 .. ....... , N/2·B4.
19. ........
N·Q5
20. Bx N
••••••••
Forced, but after ........
20. ....... .
BxBch
........ White is positionally lost on ac·
count of his many weaknesscs.
21. K·Rl
N·8 4
22. Q-B4
P·N4
Black can wi n a pawn wi th 22......... ,
Q-K4, but he can afford to be t ricky ;
if 23. QxN, B·81 wins the Queen.
23. Q·N4
Q-K4
24. Q·Kl
p.Q&I

25. P·N4
....... .
Hoping {or 25 .. .. ..... , PxN; 26. RxRch,
RxR; 27. PxN, with some hope for salva·
tion. If 25. PxP, NxP; 26. Q·Bl, after
26 ......... , NxNP or 26. .... ...., QxNP, Black
wins easily.
25. ........
Px PI
27. Px N
R·Q8
26. Rdch
Rx R
28. Q-N4
Q·R8
White resigned. There is no defe nse
to the threat of 29 ......... , RxRch fo LLowed
by queening the pawn.

British Chess Magazine
1966 Annual

Black res igns. U 33. ........ , RxR; 34.
BltR, RxB; 35. RxPch and 36. RxN.

3-68 pag~ plu. le.-P'IIi~ Inde ... Nearly 300
games, over 100 problems. and Ill..I the usua l
features that have made the "S.C.M." the
le.dlng che.. publication It Is. Full Bdtl'h
.nd Foreign New " Tournament Report.,
Quotes '" QUeries. Book Reviews, etc.
Each annual (tor, after buying thll Ol1e l
you wUi want othen) Is bound In re(l
d oth, gold-blocked . plne.

PIRC-ROBATSCH DEFENSE
Mestrovlc:
Benko
T. P·K4 P·KN3
3. N.QB3 P.Q3
2. P·Q4
8·N2
4. B·K2
P·QB3
The original form of this opening for
Black Included the development of the
KN to KBS early in the opening. The
newer form, that is, the Robat.scb modificalion , leaves tbe Kni ght at home for
a longer time while the KB and the
Queen (after Q·N3) exert pressure on
White's QP, somewhat limiting White's
choice of possible lines of play .. '
5. N·B3
B-N5
Keeping up the pressure on the QP
while the Knight stays home.
&. P·KR3
BxN
8. N·K2
........
7. BxB
Q·N3
If 8. B·K3, Black can take the QNP
without risk.
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ST. LEONARDS ON SEA
Sussex, Great Brita in

19. QR·Ql
... .... .
White continues his development. Now
after 19. BxKRP, N.Q~!, White is busted.
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vans
READER'S ANALYTICAL
FORUM
Note: your enthusiastIc response has
created a sliqhl baddoq. but ALL pertinent questions wUl be answered in

future I• .$'ues. About 5 % of the quedes
received do not appear In print because
they ale either undec:fpherable or irrelevant.

P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, N-QB3; 3. P·Q4, PxP;
4. NxP, N·B3; 5. N-QB3, P·Q3; 6. B·QB4,
P·K3; 7. 0·0, P·QR3; a. B·N3, Q·B2; 9.
B·X3, B·K2; 10. P-B4, N·QR4; 11. Q·B3,
P.QN4; 12. P·K5, B·N2; 13. Q·N3, PxP ;
14. PxP, N-R4 the following diagram is
reached:

M. Leidner: "Please don't take this as
a joke. Recently there has been an in·
crease of handicap play at my chess

club, partkiularly at Knight odds. The
question al ose as to wha t was the best
way to play the openings both for the
odds giver as well as for the odds receiver. Could you re commend a book

that would cover this branch of open! ing play or could you briefly give a
lesson in your column on the Knight
odds openings?"
ANSWER : Sorry, this is essentially ill
question of style and we can offe... no
help Gthet' th.n to refer you to old
gamel, notably some contained in "The
Golde n Treuury of Cheu." Anyone with
thoughts on the matter i. invited to
communicate directly to 6644 Glade Ave..
#219, Canoga Park, Calif. 91303.
B. Patteson of Houston, Texas: "Would
you please explain why lhe game Aver·
bach.Fischer , Ponoroz, 1958, e nded in
an agreed draw. The fin al position seems
so complicated and deser ving of con·
tinued play."
Fischer

Averbach
Position after 21. QR· NT (draw!)
ANSWER: We quite agree with you
and share the same frultration . Black is
on move and seems to have excellent
play after ... ..... N·K4; however, he is a
piece down-and a piece Is • piece. We
don't know who stands better and • .,.
pa rently neither did the playen. Probably they agreed to a draw because each
though.t he had the wor.t of it. But
other factors must be t.ken into ac·
count, such as their Icores In the tourna.
ment, time-pressure, etc. Sorry-we don't
have all the answers either.
Cpt. R. Cayton, U.S. Army: "I have
recenlly been studying the Leonhard t·
Sotin Variation of the Sicilian Defence,
and after the opening moves 1. P·K4,
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POlition aher 14.......... N·R4
" In this position th ree popular refer·
e nce tex ts conside r only 15. Q.R3, in
addition to the well·known 15. BxP,
which only draws. Modern Chess Open·
ing Theory, A. S. Suetin, gives 15. Q·R3,
NxB; 16. NxN, QxP; 17. N·R5, P·N5!;
18. N·B4, Q·B2; 19. QxN, P·N3; 20. Q·K2,
PxN ; 21. P·QN3, 0-0, with advantage to
Black.
" MCO·l0 and Chen Openings, Horo·
wltz, show an improvement for White
with 20. Q·K5 (instead of Q-K2), QxQ ;
21. NxQ, PxN ; (here ........ , P·B3 is ob·
scure); 22. RxP, PxP; 23. R·Nl, B·Q4 ;
24. P·B4 t, B·Q3t Smailhegovich·Djantar,
Yugoslav Chmp. prelims, 1957, wit n an
eventual draw (after 25. PxB, BxN ; 26.
PxP, R·KBl; 27. QR·KB I. B·Q3; 28. B-R6,
B·B4ch; 29. K·Rl , RxR ; 30. PxRch, K ·QZ).
"Modem Chess 'Theory, Pach man,
gives, in addition to the above lines, 1::i.
Q·B2, 0·0; 16. P·N4, NxB; 17. RPxN,
QxP; 18. PxN, QxP advantage to Black.
(A nalysis by Pachman) .
" ~y questions are these: (a) Are there
any playable alternatives for White on
move 15. other than those given above.
(b) Do you agree with Pachman's analy·
sis on the continuation after 15. Q·B2?
(e) After 15. Q·B2, 0-0; instead of 16.
P·N4 is N·B:; playable?
ANSWER: (a) 15. Q· N4. QxP is good
for BI/tCk. The only other alternative
is 15. NxKP, PxN; 16. Q..R3 but this Is
refutad by NxB!; if 17. QxNch, P·N3
wins. (b) We don" know if Black stand.
bette r after 19. QN ·K'l in Pachman's
anelysis a touramant lest II in order.
About 50me position. It Is best to have
nl) opinion! (e) 16. N·8S I. patently un·
playable in light of PxN; 17. B·N6, Q·B1
(among others); and If 18. 8xN, 8.B4
wins.
R. Melton, Seaford, N.Y.: "Paramount
to me (and I'm sure others as well) is
the Fischer line vs. the King's Gambit :
i.e., 1. P·K4, P·K4 ; 2. P·KB4, PxP; 3.
N·KB3, P-Q3 ; 4. 8 ·B4, P·KR3; 5. P·Q4,
P·KN4 j 6. 0-0, B·N2; 7. P·BS, N·K2 or

ess
N·QB3 and Lasker's analysis shows most·
ly equality at best for White! This is
also according to MCO·1O as well.
" I play White and guess I've been
l ortunate in that I have not had this
line sprung on me once in 'toto'- bow·
ever. I know I'm overdue. But 1 have
heard that there is analysis to the con·
trary. Can you 'beef up' White's play?"
ANSWER: If anyone had a Ifne beef·
ing up White's play the K'$ Gambit
would be seen more frequently. While
White may be able to demonstrate equa l·
ity. we have seen no notable published
improvements which enable him to 'Ultain an iniliative.
A. Savage, Wash., D.C.: "Recently I
have been experimenting with the move
5. .. ...... , P·QR3 in the Sicilian Four
Knights: 1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·K B3, N·
QB3; 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N·B3; 5.
N·QB3. P-QR3. Alter 6 B·K3, P-K3; 7.
B·K2, B--N5 w(! have something similar
to the ' Modern Variatio n' . . . T he
system seems plausible and leads to an
interesting game. Would you piease
comment?"

Position .fte r S........., P·QR3
ANSWER : 6, B·KNS is one possible
try which. leads more or lell tl) main
IiMS after P·K3 (if 7. NxN, NPxN; 8.
P·KS, Q·R4j. But 6. NxN seems to put
this system to the crucial ted. On 6.
........ , NPxN; 7. P·KS is strong. And after
6 .......... QPxN; 7. QxQch, KxQ White has
all the chanc" in the endgame, though
Black may pollibly hold.
D. Floreen, Mexico City: "From your
column in Jan. CL on the 4th game or
the Tal·Lars(!n match: 1. P·K4, N·KB3;
2. P·K5, N·Q4; 3. P·Q4, P·Q3; 4. N·KB3,
PXP; 5. NxP, N·Q2; 6. NxP, RxN; 7.
Q·R5cn, K·K3; 8. p·QB4 one of tne de·
lenscs yo u g ive as 'difficult to crack'
is ........, N/ 4·B3 j 9. P·Q5ch, K·Q3: 10.
B·B4ch, P·K4, e tc.
"It would appea r to me that White's
attack becomes overwhelming after 10.
P·B5ch. In a position like this tempi
have to be worth much more than
Pawns, and White needs the open lines
l or his pieces. The immediate tactical
justification is that it clears tbe square
B4 for White's KB, so that going back
into the line you give will be disaste r
for Black."
CHESS LIFE

obtain compensation for his Pawn ? I
may have overlooked some obvious
moves, but I do not see .how White gets
up an aUack."

Position Ifter 10. P·BSch
Mr. Floreen continues: "There are
two variations: (A) 10.........• KxP; 11 .
B·K3cb, K·Q3 C.......• R·N5 leads to aU
sorts of mates); 12. B·84ch. K.~4 (12.
....... .. P·K4 as In your column IS now
suicidal after 13. PxP e.p.ch, KxP; 14.
B-B4ch, K·R2; 15. Q·B7 mate); 12. Q·K2!
(other moves such as P·N4ch probably
win also. but this is the most convinc·
ing), P·QR3 (if 13.......... P·B3; 14. Q·K3c'l,
KxP; 15. N·B3 mate); 14. Q·K3ch. KxP;
15. N.B3ch. K·B3; 16. Q·K6ch, K·B4; 17.
8 ·K3c h. K·N5; 18. Q·N3ch, K·R4; 19.
Q·R4 mate.
"(B) 10. ........ , NxP; 11. B·B4ch, K·Q2
(11 . ........ , P·K4; 12. QxPch , .T(·Q2; 13.
B-N5ch, P·BS; 14. PxPch. PxP; 15. N·B3!
White can hardly avoid wi nr.ing); 12.
B·N5ch. p .B3: 13. PxPch. PxP (13 ......... .
K·K3; 14. QxN and White is a Pawn up
while his attack is still in full swing);
14. QxN. Q·N3! (if 14... ....... PxB; 15.
QxPch, K·K3; 16. Q·B6ch, K·B2; 17. QxR
winning the exchange; while if 14......... ,
Q·R4ch; 15. N·B3, ?xB; 16. R..Qlch, K·K3 ;
17. Q·B6ch, K·B2; 18. QxR winning the
exchange again. [Black still has some
life here with 18. ......... B·NS; 19. P· B3,
P·NS L.EJ) 15. QxQ. ?xQ 16. B-B4 and
White should be able to win the end·
game because of his superior development and Black's weak Pawns.
" I would ap preciate knowing if the
analysis is correct or not. I have a tre·
mendous respect for your ability, and
I can't get over the feelin g that I have
missed some obvious refutation of the
whole bit just because you did n't men ·
tion the line! "
ANSWER : Oesplte the depth and
soundness of your analysis, we still stick
to our guns I nd' malntlln thlt this ap·
prOlch is too specu lative over·the·board.
Mo reover, the final position thet you
give Is far from lost. After 16. ........,
N·Q4; 17. B·KS, P·K3 Blac k's solid IS I
rockl H ~ cln drew.
W. Swar lehild nl, San Francisco : " I
have a question for you regaroing a line
in the Giuoco Piano which MCO does
not seem to cover. In the variation
which runs 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KB3, N·
QB3 ; 3. B·B4. B·B4; 4. P·BS, N·B3; 5.
P·Q4, PxP; 6. PxP, B·N5ch; 7. N·B3, most
of the colum ns assume tbat Black will
play 7 .......... NxKP; after which White
castles and gets a good attack for his
Pawn. [Who said so? L.E.}.
"But suppose Black plays 7. .. .......
BxNch; 8. PxB, after whicb Black can
play 8 .......... NxKP witb seeming im·
punity. My question is: how does Whit e

Position Ifter 8. ........ , NxKP
ANSWER : Refer to MCO·IO, Gluoco
Pil no, col umn 1 (note e). 9. p·QS trans·
poses b"tk into the book. If 9. ........,
N· K2; 10. 0 ·0 , O.(); 11. R·Kl , N.Q3; 12,
B-N3. Or 9. ......... N·R4; 10. B·Q3, N·B4;
11 . 0 ·0 , NxB; 12. QxN. 0 ·0 ; 13. N·NS,
P·KB4; 14. P·Q61, P·B3; 15. R·K I, etc.
K. Rogoff. Rockaway, N.Y.: "In anum·
ber of books (Paehman's Open GilmeS,
MCO·IO, and Horowitz in particular) is
given what seems to be an unsound
variation of the Falkbeer Counter Gam·
bit : 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. P·KB4, p .Q4; 3.
KPxP. P·K5; 4. P·Q3, N·KE3: 5. Q·K2.
B·Na; 6. N·KB3. QxP j 7. QN·Q2. B·J(B4!?
Pachman continues 8. N·R4, B·N5; 9.
KN·B3, draw. However, what Is wrong
with 8. PxP, NxP ; 9. N·N5, winning a
piece? The clesest I could find was
9 . ........ , N·B3 j 10. N/ 5xN (best?). 0·0·0 .
But 11. Q·B4 looks good. What do you
think?"

I
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Knight. e est is probl bly 14. ()..O, RxN;
IS. Bl(P. B·B4t h (........, N.QS i5 I n I lterna·
tive); 16. K· Rl , I nd now ........, N·QS or
......... R·K7 must be considered. Whit e
has no losing chl nces, or winn.ing ones
either.
I t is not clear how White cl n hold
h is piece without unde rta king a pro·
longed I nd an:!'uou l defensive t lSk.
D. Waterman, Portland: "Some time
ago I came ac ross the diagram of Mor·
phy's famous ......... QxB Queen sacrifice.
Having never seen the game beCore I
was inlerested as the game score was
absent. I was surprised to find that the
game continued on.

Position after 22. K·Sl
" Morphy continued 22. .. ...... , B·N7ch;
23. K·N l , B·R6eh; 24. K·RI , BxP; 25.
Q·B1, BxQ; 26. RxB, R·K7j 27. R·R1,
R·R3; 28. p·Q4, B·K6; White Resigns.
"But why not 22 . ....... ., R·N7 threaten·
ing a 3 move mate with ......... RxBPch
and aU moves which stop this tbreat
(such as 23. QxB) are met with the one
move mate threat ......... RxRP. For ex·
ample, if 23. Q·Q3. RxPch; 24. KNI ,
R-N7ch; 25. K·BI (or R1l. R·N8 mate."
ANSWER: Yo u are quit. right: 22.
.. ...... , R·N7 produce. I quicker kill. It is
hard to believe that this hiS not been
pointed out either immed iate ly . fter the
game or by (Ontemporl ry I nnot. tors.

EASTERN
AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP
Position I fter 10 . ......... 0·0·0
ANSWER : Th is Is a tough position to
evelulte I nd a tournlment test is u lhd
for. Black's immediate threlts are .........
N·QS end / or ........ , R·Kl. 11 . Q·B4 does
not get White off scot free: e.g., 11 .
......... BxN; 12. NxB (if 12. QxB, QxQ; 13.
NxQ, R·Kl ; 14. B·Q3, P·B4 regai ns the
piece). QxQ 13. BxO. R·Kl recovers the
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,
os
ers
by Pal Benko
No. 28

No. 29
Bill Alexander
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Kirk Elliot
Winnipeg, Man., Canada

No. 30
Joe McPhenon

White mates In three
White mates in two

White mates in three

No. 31
R. Brieger and Bill Jones

No, 32
Robert Brieger
Houston, Texas

No. 33
Bill Alexander
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

White mates in three

White to move and win

White to move and win

NO'. 34

No. 35
Vraniacka Bania 1967
Black: Vizanti.dls

No. 36
Hastings 1922
Black: Thomas

White: Zuidema
Black to move

White: Bogoliubov
White to move

Saraievo 1967
Black: Mestrovic

White: Pietzsch
Black to move
After Black's next move-you find It-White

resigned, but perhaps he shouldn't have.

In this pOsition, Black reSigned. But It Is •
theoretical draWl What Is alack's proper procedure?

Black hn lust given check and white of.,
fered a draw (accepted) but white un wIn by
fOrce! How?

(Continued next page)
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This is the final reminder---aur problem- and endgam(?compOSing competition ends August 31. To be eligible for
consideration, all entries must be postmarked no later than August 31.
The Cour problems and two endgames
this month were selected from tbose
submitted for the C<lntest. I ask you to
bear in mind that most of them were
composed by inexperienced composers,
so please do not be too critical. By encouraging these first eHorts, we take a
big step toward producing more and
better compositions.
To reiterate a few pointers: every
piece and pawn must serve a specific
purpose. If it plays no part in the solution or in any of the "tries," it doesn't
belong on the board. Problems must
have only one solution! If there is more
than one way to eUect the mate in the
same (or rewer) moves, that is called
a "dual ," and is considered unacceptable.
Here are last month's solullons:
No. 19: 1. P-N4.
No. 20: I . Q·KB5. QxQ: 2. N-B3en.. 11
1•....• RxQ: 2. N·N5en.. If 1.

....• N·K4: 2. N·NSen..1I1 • ..• .•
N-BScb; 2. RxNeh.
No. 21: 1. N·B7 (threat: N-NSeh and QQ4). II 1. . ...• N any: 2. Q .KS .
II 1. . .. _. B·K3: 2. Q-Q4en.. 11
1. ....• K-QS : 2. N-QSen.. 11 1.
. .. .• K·B4 or 85: 2. N-Q6cn..
No. 22: 1. P·K61 . B·N6eb; 2. K-Ql . (2.
K·BI? BxP; 3. RxP. B-R6eh; 4.
K-NI. R-BSeh: S. B·BI. RKB male'.
2.....• BxP: 3. IbP. D·N6l ; 4.
B·B411. RxBcb; S. K·K2. R·B6:
6. K-Q2!. R·B6; 7. K·K2. R·B?cb;
S. K·KII. B·KRS: 9. R·N5cn.. K·R3:
10. R·NScn.. KxP; JI. R·N7eh.
K·R3; 12. R·N6eh, K·R4; 13. R·
N5eh. K·R5; 14. R·N4eh. KxR;
Stolemate.
No. 23: 1. P·N7. B·N2; 2. N·R6. B·1(4:
3. P·NS(BJi (It 3. P·NS(Q}? B·
B51: 4. Q.B7. B·NG: S. PxB. PxP.
and Black wiDs and II 5. Q.
NS. B·B5: 6. QxB? is slalemtae'.
3•....• B·N6: 4. B·B71. K·NS: 5.
PxB. PxP: 6. NxP. K·R6: 7. N·K41
and wins. Also I. P·N7. B·R3:
2. N-Q71. B·B81: 3. P-N8(BJ. BxP;
4. N·N6. B-N5: S. NxP. I(-NS; 6.

SAN BRUNO

CHESS FESTIVAL
The first annual chess tournament
held in conjunction with the July 4
celebration of the San Bruno (California)
Chamber o( Commerce drew a capacity
crowd of about 250 entrants at City
Park. (See photo below.)
International Master George Koltanowski directed the event. The winners
were:
A Division: Dr. Frank Ruys o( Woodside, 1st; William Adams of San Jose,
2nd; David Amkraut of Palo Alto, 3rd.
B Division: Jim Arnold o( Santa Clara,
1st; Tom Makens of San Francisco, 2nd.
C Division : Jack Dennis of Richmond,
1st; Dane Hinrickson o( Castle AFB, 2nd.
Nancy Evans of San Francisco and
Janice Lieberman of Santa Clara tied
{or the Women's title. 1st Junior prize
went to Ridgely Schneider of Redwood

City, 2nd Junior was Ben Woo of San
Francisco.
Grand Prize winner (or best repre·
sentation was won by the Presidio of
San Francisco. Other winners were Oak·
land, Burlingame, San Bruno, Concord
and Richmond.
Special awards wcre presented to Bill
Alexander of San Luis Obispo, and Dr.
Ronald MacDiarmid of Reno. John Blackstone of Saratoga, state champion, Den·
nis SaecllZZo of Corte Madre, and Ridgely Schneider of Redwood City, gave
simultaneous exhibitions during the
festival.
Much credit is due William Schneider,
President of the San Bruno Chamber of
Commerce and Dick King, its Manager,
who workcd very hard to make the event
thc great success it was.

No. 24:

No. 25:

No. 26:

No. 27:

B-Q6. I(·B4; 7. NxP/ S and wins.
1. B·K7e12. I(·Bl; 2. B-KBen.. K·
N2; 3. R·K7e12. K·BI: 4. R-B7eh.
QxR: S. BxQ. B·R3: 6. P-N6.
B·N6eh: 7. K·NI. BxN: S. N-BS.
B·N4: 9. N-K6ch. K-K2: 10. N·B7.
B-K7: 11 . N-QSeh. K-BI: 12. N·
B4. B-R3: 13. N·K6en.. K-K2: 14.
N·B7. B-Q6; IS. N-Q5ch. I(-Q3:
16. P·N7 and draws.
1. NxPI. BxN: 2. R·RBl. Bd:
3. RxBeh, K·B2: 4. Q .B6. N·K2;
S. Q .KSe12. K·1l3: 6. B·BS. Q-Q4;
7. R-B3, Q-Q2: S. R-1l3eh. H-Q3:
9. Q-NSeh. 1(·83: 10. P-R4. N-Q4;
II. R-KI. Q .Q3: 12. R·Ble12. llQ2; 13. Q.BSe12. Resigns.
1• ....• B·RSeh was a blunder.
Ins tead. he cowd haYe WOD a
piece with I • ....• K·Nl; 2. B·
H6. B-Q3ehl: 3. K·BI. R·K4: aDd
wins a piece or the endgame
alter 4. R·B6eh. K·N2; S. P-Q4.
llxR: 6. PxReh. lid; 7. Pd, KxP.
etc.
Hungarian anolysis showed
'hat WhJte wiDs hy I . N·R6.
B-BI; 2. N·NS, B·N2: 3. K·N8.
K-Q3: 4. I(-NS1 , K-Q2 (4 • . _..•
B-RI; 5. N·R61 and 6. N·BS): S.
K-BSI. B-Bleb; 6. K·N6. B·N2; 7.
I(-N7 (triangwallonl}. B-Hl: S.
N·1(71. B-N2; 9. N·BSI. B-Bl; 10.
N·N6eh. K-Q3; 11. K-BS. etc.

~~wlns.

Passing through New York recently.
Miguel NaJdorf spent a lew hours at
the Manhalfan Chess Club. where he
lndwqed in some IIv.minute games
wilh Arthur Disquier. Leo I(ahn. an alert
dub member. took the photo.

-Ian Bruno (CII .) Herald Photo
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Chess
KARKLINS TAKES
WESTERN
Twenty·year-old Andrew Karklins of
Chicago was the surprise winner of the
Western Open held in Milwaukee over
the July 4th weekend. The highest Expert, rated 15th behind 14 masters,
he played steady chess to win the title
and the $400 first prize with a score of
61,2 -Jh, a half game ahead of the rest
of the field.
The event, sponsored by the Milwaukee
Chess Foundation and directed by Miss
Pearle Mann, drew 153 players. It was

a tournament of upsets as Master after
Master was beaten, some as early as
round two; and others drew, some in
round one. Richard Verber of Chicago
and William Martz of Hartland, Wis.,
both holders of many titles and expected to Jead the competition all the
way, were beaten twice-Verber by
Stephen Jones, Madison, and Brendan
God£rey, MinneapoliS, while Martz lost
to Karklins and Larry Manter of Chi·
cago. Karklins' draw was with Milton
Otteson of Wayzata, Minn. in round six.
Four players bad 6·1 scores and tied
for second. They were Ray Wenzel, Chi·
cago; Stephan Popel, Fargo, N . D.; Dr.
Paul Poschel, Ann Arbor, Michigan; and
Godfrey.
The women's title
Consigny, Milwaukee,
title was won by Joseph
waukee.
Class awards were won by the fol ·
lowing: Class A. Duane Bates, Appleton,
Wis. ; Class B, Erie Isaacson, Kokomo,
Ind.; Class C, Alan Tschetter, Winona
Lake, Ind. The merit award, presented
to the highest·finishing Class D, E. or
u~rated player, went to Kenneth Vernon,
Mllwaukee.

wh

o

o

o

Edward Allen won the Jersey City
YMCA ChlSs Club Championship by de·
feating Mayer Riff 2·0 in a playoff match
after each scored 5Ih-l lh to lead the
club's Championship tournament. Ray·
mond Heitmann and Michael Connelly
tied for third. and fourth with 4Jh -2lh;
there were eIght contestants. A conso·
lation round robin cnded in a deadlock
at 9'h -llh between Sanford Lichtenberg
and James Gullie, who subsequently
drew a playoff match, 1-1. David Rogath
and Michael Missagia tied for third in
·2lh scores.
the consolation with

8*

000

Arthur Nugent led a quartet of 41
scorers on tie-break to capture the
Northeut Chess League Championship,
a 23·player tournament held Apr. 15·16
in Wakefield, Mass. Thomas McCafferty,
John Loyte, and Daniel Lamson took the
next three places. McCafferty took the
A prize, Bartlett Gould the B, T. Victor
Ouellette the C, and Barry Cohen, a
Wakefield IDgh School sophomore, the
Unrated. The Lynn Chess Club was the
sponsor and Gaston Loubris the Direc·
tor.
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The Fun City Open, sponsored by the
East Coast Chess Association, was won
by James Sherwin with a clean score
of 6·0. Second place was taken by Harry
Baker on tie·break, although he, C.
Coudari, Waltcr Browne and Michael
Hailparn aU finishcd with 5-1. Top Ex·
pert was H. Baker, top A was Gilbert
Goon. The B prize was won by Maloney,
the C by Charles Abell. Top Unrated
was Sousman, best junior was Forman,
and the Woman's prize was awarded to
Riva Thomas.
The tournament was directed by R.
Solow, and attracted 83 players. The
prize found of $900.00 was among the
highest ever offered in a three·day
weekend tournament, which was played
June 9·11 at the Henry Hudson Hotel
in New York City.

•

•

o

Dr. Cornclio Nolasco defeated Paul
Sayre in the final round to sweep the
Huntington Open, a 22-player event held
June 10·11. Bill Payne, H. Landis Marks,
and Sayre scored 4·1 to finish second
through fourth. Payne won the Junior
prize. Dick Ernst (3*) the B·C, and
Larry Scitcs (2.ih) the D·Unrated.
o

o

o

The Davis Championship Preliminaries
were held in two groups from April
through June. High scorers in the First
Group were Stephen Sosnick (4!h·!h) and
Gary Pickler (4·1); Serge VonOettingen
(5-0) and Eriks Leitis (4-1) topped the
Second Group.
000

The Fred Thompson Memoria. Tournement, held June 17·18 in Pittsburgh,
saw Ron Standley, a Point Park Uni·
versity student, score a &.0 sweep. Jerry
Bergman was second with 4lh·Yz, fol·
lowed by John Young and Jerrold Forbes
with 4. The top three players are all
former junior champions of the Pitts·
burgh Chess Club. Forbes won the B
trophy, Marccl Weiner the C, Jim Kirk
the D, and Bruce Leverett the Junior.
o

o

o

The Houston Chess Club Ch,mpion.
ship went b Eric Bone, whose 4!h·Ih
score paced a 14-player field in the tour·
nament concluded in April. Following
were Ray Schutt and Steve Moffitt (31h),
and Rolando Pelaez, William Bills, Bill
Jones, and Johnny Rhoades (3.) Pelaez
was awardcd a special prize for his score
- with a pre·tournament rating of 1651 ,
he beat two Experts.
o

o

o

Theodore Pehnec scored a 9·0 sweep
in the lst Midwest Center Championship,
held at Elkhart, Indiana. Walter L. Kra·
mer was next with 6-3 in the round
robin.
o

o

o

In a double round robin for tbe In·
di.napolis YMCA Chess Ctub title, J.
Austin Bennett was the victor with 7.1f,,·
2lh . Gordon Morcy and Edward Sweetman tied for second with 6-4.

Roy Benedek edged Peter Berlow by
half a point to take the Cornell Chess
Club Championship, a round robin, with
a 7lh ·lh tally. Paul Joss was third with
5-3, followed by Michael Wcrner and
Fresbman Champion Harold Simon with
4lh-3lh .
o

o

•

The Jersey City YMCA Chess Club
won aU eight of its matches to capture
the championship of the North Jersev
Chess League for the first time. Follow·
ing were the National Lead Titans (6lh ·
l lh) and the Plainfield Chess Club (6·2.)
o

o

o

The Redlands Rating Tournament, a
12-player event held in the Spring, went
to Tim Delaney with a 41 scorc. Lee Cor·
bin was second with 3lh, followed by
Max Schlosser, Ralph Allen, and Louis
Noel with 3.
o

o

o

For the tbird consecutive ycar, Mark
Wells scored a clean sweep in the Los
Al.mos Spring Tournament. Wells paccd
a 22·player field with a 6-0 score, a point
ahead of Bill Kirk. Scoring 4-2 were
Vern Zeigner, Jerry Wackerle, and Joe
Sapir.
o

o

o

The Odessa, Texas Spring Rating Tour·
nement, held in May, went to Huston
E. Wright with a 4!h·lh score, a point
ahead of Don Naylor. Seven players took
part.
o

o

•

28 playcrs competed in the Idaho Op-

en, played May 6·7 at the Boise YMCA.
Robert Mitchell of Klamath Falls, Oregon, was victorious with a 4lh ·lh scorc .
Richard Heilbut took second with 4·1,
while Dick Vandenburg edged Lloyd
Kimpton on tie·break to takc third, each
scoring 3lh. Fred Docekal won the Class
B Section with 4·1 and a tie·break mar·
gin over second place C. E . Harris and
third place W. C. Jackson. Vic Water·
man was best Class C. The Idaho Chess
Association was the sponsor and Dick
Vandenburg the director.
o

o

•

Walt Dobley led 16 players in the
2nd Valley Forga Closed with a 4lh-lh
score, half a point ahcad of Gary thomas and James Van Horn. The GE-MSD
Chess Club sponsored the May event.
o

o

o

The Fourth Annual Llngmen Tourna·
mtnt, held at Clarkson College Apr. 1516, saw Montreal Master Leslie Witt
score 5..(} to sweep a field of 33. Toronto
Master Ivan Theodorovitch scored 4·1
and placcd second on tie·break
Robert Eberlein , Robert
O. M. MacConnell. David
o

0

0

John Swanson won a round robin for
the BuHalo City Chemplonship with a
3-1 score, a half point ahead of Albert
Vossler and George Mauer. The Queen
City Chess Club was the sponsor.
CHESS LIFE

•

FOR
Your user office will move into roomier quarters next month, a relocation which will enable us to improve
efficiency and service by having both a larger staff and a larger inventory. The long,range benefits to accrue
from such a move will undoubtedly be welcomed by every member. hut we expect to have a rough time of it
during October (the actual period of moving and getting set up for business at the new site). YOU can help to
ease the anticipated problems of transition by cooperating as follows:
•

U your membership expires in September or October. send your renewal in
cess it before the end of this month.

•

U you know of anyone who might be expected to become a new member during Ibjs period, encour·
age him to join now sa that we may send his memborship card and place him on the CHESS un
mailing list without delay.

•

U you have a rated tournament scheduled for December or January. send U8 the announcement as
soon as possible 80 that we may insure advance publicity for your event in "Tournament life."

•

Finally. anticipate your needs for chess books and equipment during the next two months and order
now so that we may ship before the move and guarantee your having what you want when you want it!

DOW 80

that we may pro-

BY
Just addad to the USCF line. The world standard
for dependable quality and durability at a moderate price.
Brown plastic case; 6" x 3" x I lh"; 6().day guarantee; made in
Germany; photo at right

?

•

Postpaid, $16.00

,.
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SOLORA:

UMd In the Petrosl.n-Spassky World Ch.mplonship M.tch. Same importer {or nineteen years guarantees de·
pendability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy reading; 5o/i," x 4" x 2*"; made in Switzerland . Po.tpald, $21.00

-", 11
'10
-9
,8

4":,.7 6I ' ,5"
,

PAL

Used In th. u.s. Ch.mplon.hlp. The
clearest, most easily read {ace of any chess clock in the world ;
produced in the United States. Large, solidly-built case, sits
squarely in place; 81h " x 4o/.!" x 21,8 ".
Postp.ld, $23_00
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GREAT BOOKS FROM USCF
Ellwe, Dr. M. & Kromer, H.
THE MIDDLE GAME, BOOK I
ThiS classic In chess Uterature Is conce rn ed
with the "Statle Features" of the middle
game: closed, open, and scmi.-;>pen formation s,
center formations, the struggle for open Iine5
and weak pawns. Perhaps the m()st lIuthorlta .

tlve aDd lnvaluable eUlde ever produced.
List Price $9.95
Members $8.50

Ellice, /Jr. M. & KrameT, ll.
THE MIDDLE GAME, BOOK II
studies th e "Dynamic and Subjective Fea·
turcs" of the mldole game: the initiative, dlf·

Ierent type. of attack on the king, the arts
of defense, maneuver and liquldatlon, and the
commOn faill n,1 to which even great playe rs
are sometimes $ubj«t. PooS(lnls .. !i\lr'Vey o f
the persona l .slylU of no (ewer t ha n thirty _
eig ht G randmasters and Wo rld Champions,

from AndersscD and Morphy to Ta l, Petroslan ,
and ~'Ischer.
List Price $9.9.5
Members $1.50

We quot e from the column "Chess" by USCF
member E. M. Reubcns in TIlE WORLD IN
HOOKS: "This book teaches the art of comhlnations In an exciting and enjoyablc man·
nero Five hundred UiustraUons of brilliant
combinations are ably classUled as to type
and force . . . clear diagrams lllullrate brain
teasers and cast a chalienge to amateur and
master alike. It Is a chess thctll and treat to
follow the brillian t Inspira tions of master play.
en. CopiOUS aoalysls interprets .11 the vactations and follows the t hinkJng of the crea Uve
mlnds."
Mambers $4.50
List Price $5.00

SEMI·OPEN GAMES

MODERN CHESS OPENINGS
10TH EDITION
Completely updated, roost r",,,,ent edlUon of
th", "'Che8splayers' bible." A must for every
serious tournament player. Contains literally
thousands or variations In 514 pp.
List Price $9.7.5
Members $1.25

Golombek, Hurry
MODERN OPENING CHESS
STRATEGY
One of the best books In E:ngllsh on the atratcgy of the openIngs. 109 diagr ams, 304 pP.
List Price $6.50
Members $5.50

Horowi/ z, 1. A.
THEORY

NegrJeJ>Y and Hegyi
COMBINATION IN CHESS

Pachman, Ludek

Evan,'), Larry & Korn, 'Valier

CHESS OPENINGS:
PRACTICE

t he author'. games with Emanuel Lasker, Mars hall , Ale khlne, Capablanca, and other great
players he encoun tered durin &: his Ions. anel
distinguished career.
List Price $5.00
Memblts $4.1$

AND

Fourth and final volume of the author's fa·
mous opening scrles. As compared with the
latest orl&lnal language edlUon, abo\lt one·
third of thill English edition Is new material.
Dcals with those sY$temli In which Black replies to While's 1. P·K4 with a move ot her
than 1........., P·K4. Special attention II devoted
to the SlcUlan, French, Caro·Kann, and AlekIIl.ne Defenses. Now out at prlnt- IIH '....,
while thay lad!
$4.00

Spence, Jack
THE CHESS
SPIELMANN

CAR~R

OF RUDOLPH

A shor t biography and lh'" tournament and
match record of the Austrian master, plus a
collecUon or 75 annotated games. 262 pp.
List Price $3.00
Membs" $1.00

A recent reference work cO\'erlng the full
r ange of modern openlnr theory and with 439
complete illustrative games.
LIst Price $12.50
Members $10.65

Wichmann, Hall8 and Siegfried

Keres, Paul

A large, lavt.shly illustrated (over 200 pictures)
hook that traces the development ot the chess
pieces from the earllest days down to the
prescnt time. Many of til<) illustrations are In
full co lor and de pict the rarest cheu pieces
In the world.
List Price .$15.00
Me mbars $12.00

GRANDMASTER OF CHESS
(Two VolumH)
THE EARLY GAMES
OF PAUL KERES
Keres Is probably the best writer on cheSll
of all the Grandm asters. His annotations to
thelle games (v ictims I.nclude Alek hi ne, Botvlnnlk, Capablanca) form a thorough descrlp·
tion, at once pr ofound and lucid, of the processes of thought that 1:0 to make up a Grandmaster. The quality of Keres Is such as to
make this book and ItII companion volume a
standard work on strate!Cy and tactics-a stan·
datd work on chen ItscIr- as well as a col·
lectlon of slmost Impeccable classic games.
List Price $4.75
Members $4.35

THE MIDDLE YEARS
OF PAUL KERES
Pruents the mature Grandmaster-the man
who, during the period cove red by this book,
waS the acknowledged challenger for the
World Champlon~hlp. He won first prize arte r
f rst prize 10 great tournamen ts, and inc luded
in this volume are some ot his resounding
victories over the wo r ld ',!i lead ing play",u-such giants as Bolvlnnlk, Bronst",ln, Euwe,
Fine, Geller, NsJdorf, and Smyslov. One of the
fi nest Individual collections ever to appear
tn print.
List Price $4.95
Members $4.50

Lasker, Edward
CHESS SECRETS I LEARNED FROM
THE MASTERS
ThiS unique textbook shows the amateur the
way to ma~tery by presenting and analy;dng
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CHESS-THE STORY OF THE CHESS
PIECES FROM ANTIQUITY TO
MODERN TIMES

Alekhine. Alexander
MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS
This famous two-volume collec tion of the
games of t he groatest attaCking player of all
times Is also one of tbe ,realest works of
chess Instruction ever written.
VOlume One: 1908·1913. Dla,rams.
$1.95
Volume Two: 1924-1937. DlalP'ams.
$2..25

Capablanca, Jose R.
MY CHESS CAREER
Relives In hts own words 3.5 ot Capablanca's
!Createst games. His annotations are unusually
clear and suggestions for Improving your game
abowtd.
$1.50

Chefileo, Irving
COMBINATIONS: THE HEART OF
CHESS
Step by step, from the simplest eombinations
to the most complex , thb book explains the
Intricacies of hundrods Of combinations. There
are combinations taken /'rom actual tourn ... _
men\.!i, as weU as combinatiOns fonnd lurking
In alternate lines of play discussed In uotcs
to the game •. Pitfalls avoIded by the masters
are revealed, and a host ot boomerangs-mUles
where the player didn't look far enough ahead
- warns the reader of the danreu that may
lie In store for him .
$1.85

Cherne-\), Irving
WINNING CHESS TRAPS
300 traps in the openlngl, dulrned to Improve your winning chances.
$1.95

Coles, R. N.
DYNAMIC CHESS: The Modern Style of
Aggressive Play
Extensively Nvlscd by the author for ""-Is
new Dover edi tion, the book now Includes the
newest developmenu within the modern Rus·
slan schOol and examines the strategy and In·
Ouence of t he most reccnt RuUlan chess stars.
There Is an entirely new l ast chapter, with
two games by Russia's most violently aggres·
sl\'e tacUclan, Tal, and three examples by the
qUietest and subtlest strategist, Petroslan. $1.75

Fine, Reuben
THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS
OPENINGS
The long.f amous book thlot explains the reasons beh ind the moves that a re fowtd In the
ope ning manuals.
$1.65

Kmoch, H am

I

PAPERBACKS

I

Fine, Reuben
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE
CHESS PLAYER
Just what Is the special ab!llty that .et. great
chess players apart from other men hu long
heen a topic of Intense ~peculatlon. Dr. Reu·
ben Fine, olle of the greal Grandmasters of
thts century and a qualified psychoana lyst,
has a ttempted to analy.", both the game of
chess Itsel f and Its peculiar a ppeaill. particularly to male players as opposed to temales.
Originally titled "Psychological Observations
on CheSS and Cbl!&ll Masters," unabridged paperback copyrig hted 1967.
$1.00

Caffer/y, 8. (TwrlSwlor)
1965 CANDIDATES MATCHES
The "Che56 Player Serle!!" book of thll unlque
tournament, compriSing translation. from
!arile1y RUSllan SourCes of annotations to .11
the games, plus ",xtra notes, intervieW', and
comments with players, referees, and seconds.
Every gamo;! Is fully annotated hy a leadlnll
Soviet player-contrlbutors Include Spassky,
Tal, Kotov, Panov, Boleslavsky, and Bondarev,ky.
$4.50

PAWN POWER IN CHESS
A cla ssic presentation of chess strategy ba sed
on paWD structure.
$1.95

Nlmzovicli, Aron
MY SYSTEM
One of the most famous troatisCi In chess history, this book literaUy revoluUonlwd the
teaching of the game. Jnclude~ IIfty annotated
games by Nimzovlch, illustrating "The Sys·
tem" In action .
$1.25

Reinjeld & Fine
LASKER'S GREATEST CHESS GAMES
The games include somc of Lasker'. most out·
standing gems-some ot the a:reatest chess
masterpieces ev",r-7.5 " battles royal" waged
aralnst such formidable opponents as Bauer,
Bird, Blackbur ne. Lipke, Capab lanca, Janow,
skI, Marshan, Napier, Stelnltz, Pillsbury, Vld·
mar, Schlect",r, Tarrasch, Tchlgorin, Tartakow_
er, an d others. Unabrldred reprint ot 1935
work forme rly titled "Dr. Lasker'1 Chess Career."
$1.75

Renaud & Kahn
THE ART OF THE CHECKMATE
Two former champions of France provide a
rational c1assUication of mating ,ltuatlons and
show how each type hu emerged with Its
variants In actual play.
$1.50
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ervin
by E. B. Edmondson
USCF Executive Director
Objective analysis of USCF today as
compared witb USCF one year ago----or,

for that matter, at any time in the past
_

indicates that your Federation has

made tremendous strides as a service
organization. Several extremely impor-

lant improvements were made possible
in recent months by the wholehearted
support of thousands of members who
balieved in their Federation, in its purpose, and in its futUre. They - you stuck with us during what were certainly dark hours last winter, and now must
be taking considerable satisfaction in being part of the team which has achieved

the following.
CHESS LIFE

In December, 1966, we took the first
vital step in anticipation of the larger

budget expected to result from the dues
increase which went into effect in February, 1967. We hired an editor, for the
first time a man whose sole job with
USCF would be to get CHESS LIFE out
on time and to improve it in the proc·

.",Burt Hochberg has done

a fine job.
Starting from way behind the eightball,
with a magazine which was by then run·
ning three months late, he brought it
completely up to date by putting out sev·
en issues in four months. He has kept
your magazine current ever since, and
we are confident that it wIll remain the
most timely of all national chess pub·
lications. Further, we think Burt has
vastly improved CHESS LIFE, although
he is far from content in this respect
and has many plans for still further im·
provement. We'd like to point out, also,
that we have produced 292 pages
through this is.'1ue as against 224 pages
through September of 1966. That's an
increase of slightly more than 30% in
volume-a real benefit to every member,
made possible by the current dues rates.
"Tournament Life" is a crucial CHESS
LIFE feature where an even higher de·
gree of your cooperation is essential in
future. For the past seven months, a
boxed notice at the head of that section
has asked organizers to submit announC{l·
ments at least ten weeks before tneir
tournament dates to insure publicity.
And-let's face it-the best way \:) guar·
antee a tournament's success is good ad·
vance planning and at least two "Tour·
nament Life" announcements. Since we
cannot avoid the seven·week lapse be·
tween final typesetting of a given issue
and its delivery to you (see page 164,
June), submission of your announcement
ten weeks in advance means one appear·
ance before it's played; twelve or four·
teen weeks will get you two appearances
and many more entries! So please, do
help us to help you by sending your an·
nouncements as soon as possible!

OHlce Routine .nd Functions

When we became truly acquainted
with conditions in the business office
late last summer, it caused us to estab·
lish an entire new set of priorities. Be·
fore anything else could be accom·
plished, it was mandatory that we make
better sense out of and bring more or·
der to the basic day·to·day functions of
the oUice. Clean it up physically; establish a better routine for handling in·
coming memberships, orders, money, and
complaints; improve the existing maH·
ing list and membership records, which
contained literally hundreds of inaccura·
cies; and clear up as best we could the
mountain of backlogged complaints on
merchandise and memberships.
The foregoing tasks were not simple,
and it took several months of 70·80 hour
workweeks to shape things up. This was
achieved, finally, about the first of February, and we want to thank all of you
for your patience and unselfishness in
bearing with us during those very trying
times. Thanks to your support, things
have been strictly upbeat ever since,
and we point with pride to our next
items, the goals successfully met after
this initial clean·up.
Processing of Member5hlps
Memberships received in this oCCice
from individuals or from tournament or·

ganizers are completely processed in
from one to three days, depending upon
workload at the moment. Every member
receives his blue or orange card within
a week after his dues payment reaches
us. Similarly, since July we have sent
a post card acknowlcdgment to each organizer who submits a large number of
memberships (four or more), so that he
will know they were received and proc·
essed properly.
We must add here that during Janu·
ary, February, and March the member·
ship workload was some 400% of nor·
mal , with many people taking advantage
of "Operation Get Smart" and convert·
ing to sustaining membership or renew·
ing before the new dues rates went into
dfea. The credit for coping with this
tremendous increase goes to Nancy Ed·
mondson and linda Ulrich, whose devotion to the task couldn't have been great·
er if they were chcssplayers themselves!
Boob and Equipment
Compare USCF's current catalog with
its eartier catalogs or with any other
catalog available today. There can be
little doubt that for variety, quality, and
price we are the leaders. Sets range
from top of the line values such as the
Cavalier and the Modern Staunton,
through French wood to the Players'
Choice, far and away the best weighted,
felted, plastic set available anywhere for
the money. Not to speak of the various

low· priced affiliatc specials, the good va·
ricty of chess boards, and the fine selec·
tion of paper back and hard cover books.
And as new books are published, we

"" to
the wonderful

But it's on processing of members' or·
ders that we really shine these days.
Most items arc shipped within 48 hours,
the only exceptions being those tempo·
rarily or permanently out of stock. (In
the latter case, a refund is sent within
a very short time.) We realize the tem·
porarily out of stock items constitute
both a nuisance and a disappointment,
and we will correct most of tbese prob·
lems as soon as wc are able to move to
a new iocation with larger warehousing
facilities.
Within the limits of our present loca·
tion , then, we have met our goal of a
better inventory and better proceSSing
of orders. However, still further improve·
ment can be expected here during the
year to come. Watch for your 1968 cata·
log!
More Timely R.tings

Another definitcly achieved goal, as
outlined in the Rating Supplements. The
only further improvement possible here,
snort of automation, depends upon the
tournament organizer getting his rating
reports in to us within a shorter time
after compldion of the event! So that he
will know they are received, we now
(since July) send a post card acknowl·
edgment of all reports.
OFFICIAL CHESS HANDBOOK

This eagcrly awaited new publication,
approved by USCF as the official reo
placement for the out-of·pdnt BLUE

CHESS and CHECKERS
Supplies

-.-

High QU'L1ty C.t.lln .nd Pilitie Checke"
PI.ln or Grooved • . . All Sl1es

CHESS Set.
Wood ••• Catalin ••• Plastic
AU Sizes ••• All Price.

CHESS and CHECKER

Boord.
Folding, Non.Foldlnlt
Reguletlon or Numbered

•

--•

CHESS·CHECKER Timln, Clocks
All Merch.ndi .. Reason.bly Priced

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

STARR SPECIALTY COMPANY
1529 South Noble RNd
Cleyeland Heights, Ohio 44121
CHESS LIFE

BOOK, will be ready lor delivery later
this month. See the full·page ad in this
issue; use the coupon for easy ordering,
and be first with the latest on chess
rules and tournament conduct.

A LOOK AHEAD
Yes, we .... Serving You Bctter. But
service is going to get better yet; here
are some of our plans for the coming
year.
Relocating the Business Office
We expect to move out of Manhattan
by October 15, although as this is writ·
ten we have not settled upon the new
area. Several sites have been inspected,
with several more to be checked before
the move. Our goal is to acquire more
floor space (at costs bclow what we
would have to pay in Manhattan), there·
by making room for a larger and more
varied inventory. We will be able to
reduce the frequency with which cata·
log items become temporarily or per·
manently out of stock by having stor·
age space which will permit us to buy
given items in greater quantity. Further
benefits will include quicker shipping at
lower costs (both incoming goods and
outgoing orders to you); easier avail·
ability of competent office help at rea·
sonable salaries; and easier and less ex·
pensive acquisition of the many small
serviC(lS required for day·t()-day opera·
tion of any business conducted primarily by mail.
Enl.rging the Staff
We have already made the very impor·

tant change discussed earlier-addition
of a full·time editor for CHESS LIFE.
The next and equally important addi·
tion- which hes to wait until relocation
into a larger office-will be that of a
correspondcnce secretary. Our main
shortcoming today, and for some months
t o come, is and will continue to be an
absolute inability to keep up with the
office correspondence. We realize how
important this is to you, and we're sorry
ahout the limitations. But there is a
limit to how many hours per day or per
week one can work, and to how much
can be accomplished in those hours. The
only solution to that correspondence
problem is a correspondence secNtary,
and we ask you to be patient in this
regard as you have been in SO many
others during the months just past. The
other promised improvements have been
made, and this exasperating problem
will be solved the moment we move and
ean hire the right person for the job.
Automation, Improved Forms
end Procedures
The use of a number of form letters
has already specded up certain processes
in thc office; with automation, of course,
would come the absolute necessity of reo
vising forms and procedures. Opinions
are bcing obtained from at least two
programming compaoies; they aN investigating the feasibility of automating an
operation of our type and size. We ex·
pect them to say it c.n be done-the

* * *

next question will be, can it be done
at a cost we can bear? If the automation
<lecision is no, an improvement in forms
and procedures will still be made.

MEMBERSHIP AHD YOU
Because service is better, because
CHESS LIFE is better, because there is
a new spirit abroad in USCF, member·
ship is more attractive than ever before.
Yes, chessplayers willingly become USCF
members now that they can see WE
ARE MOVING AHEAD. Chess is really
on the march, and our surest guarantee
of future growth may be found in the
sincere offers of help and expressions
of support from all over the country.
How can YOU help American chess?
Simple. Acquaint your chess-playing
friends with USCF, the national chess
organization. Send your buddy's name
and address, and we'll gladly send a
sample CHESS LIFE and an explana·
tion of the benefits of membership. Take
him along to your next rated tourna·
ment, and sign him up for USCF memo
bership. IN OTHER WORDS, LET'S
HAVE A MEMBERSHIP DRIVE! As
membership grows, so docs income, and
thus our ability to urve you better. We
have reached the 10,000 member mark;
our goal for this year is 12,000 and we
can reach that goal If you will help.
Yes, we are SERVING YOU BE'ITER
than ever before. But we can SERVE
YOU BETl'ER YET if YOU HELP US
TO HELP YOU by signing up at lealt
one new member this monthl

* * *
* *
Announcing a Great NEW Annual Tournament!

*

NOVEMBER 23-24-25-26 •

ROBERT TREAT HOTEL, NEWARK

A 7-Round Swiss, Directed by William Lukowiak
OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS, REGARDLESS OF RATING
Sponsored by the New Jersey State Chess Federation

Entries Include Internotional Grondmasters Pal Benko, Arthur Bisguier,

Nicolas Rossolimo, and other Chess StCirs
For additional detail., see TOURNAMENT LIFE or write to

Denis J. Barry, 10 Safron Avenue, Fords, N.J, 08863.
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LiHle Miss Muff.t

FURTHER ADVENTURES OF
MACHACK VI:

In earlier issues of CHESS LIFE, M.IT's chess-playing
computer has received mixed notices : while It is the first
computer in history to play in tournaments shoulder-to-shoulder (1) with the rest of us chess machines, its results have been
less than inspiring.
Now, however, certain improvements have been made,
and MacHack's rating is beginning to climb. As an example
of his (1) new·found prowess, see the following games.
Against Ben Landey, who sent us these games, MacHack
conducts a mating attack with gay abandon, witbout, however,
the difficulties imposed by a strenuous defense on the part
of the opposition. In the position arrived at against Slivkin,
on the other hand, there is no doubt that the concluding
combination is pretty indeed.
M.cHlick VI
Llnd.y
1.

P·K4
1. p.Q4
3. QxP
4. Q.Q3
S. N·QB3
6. N·B3
7. B·KB4
8. B·N3

•. 0-0-0
10. P·QR41?
n. K·Nl

P.QB4

p,p

N·QB3
N·B3
P·KN3
P.Q'
P·K4
P.QR3
P.QN4
B·R3d1?
P·NS
Bilek:

12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

QxQP!
B·R41
N.QS
N·B7ch
QxQ
Q.Q6
Q.Q5

NxP
QxNchl
R.Q8 mM••

B.Q2
B·N2
NxP?

O,N

N.QB4
B·KBI
R·Bl

8-.'
"0

Little Miss Murret sat on a tullet, eating her curds and
whey.
A qul.t mo..... bul what else C"aIl .h. do? For .xampl.: 11
she s1ls on Ibe qrass. sbe loses ber class; standlnq on a stool
is reluled by runninq oul of luel: slppinq Ihrouqb a sftaW'
laUs miserably aqainst sUck-inq 10 her craw. elc.
Along came a spider that sat down beside her . . .
A polent mo... indeedl Iwl ",alch.
. . . and frightened Miss Mullet away.
There Is no de/ense. Black's atlacl- in lb. Wldo", VarIa·
lion Is deadly.
LiHI. Jlc:k Horn.r

Little Jack Horner sat in the corner???
Weak. Hom.r can HI allord 10 remain under-d....loped.
Belt.r ",as: Homer tbe runl advanced to tb. lront.
Eating his Christmas pie.
Betler. bul stUI 100 cramped.
He stuck in his thumb and pulled out a plum?!
B.aulHul. Who would IhinJr sucb a se.minqIy sloppy mo.,..
could be so danq.rowly d.cepllYe.
... and exclaimed : "Oh, what a good hoy am II"
Ob"lowly
plea.ed with his brilliancy.
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a walt
At lall. a qame lor theorIsts 10 sInl- tb.lt leeth Inlo. The
Wall De/.nll• • njoy. qreat populatJty. thanh 10 many 1m.
pro"ements lor botb sid.s. rellullInq lrom lho,le hoUy confuled
E"asf·West matcbes h.ld recenlly in B.rlln. Actually, tbe Wall
Def.n.e .. nol n.",. It dates back- 10 losbuas lamous qames
lrom tbe Jerlcbo Open. and has b •• n u••d ellecllYeIy tbrouqb.
oul the aqe. by Ihe Chin•••. Th. Wall De/ens. ",as also
Ih. personal nemesis ot lb. Immortal Rob.rt Frost.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall .
Tbls would nol ba... happen.d U Dumpty bad malnlain.d
control 01 the cenler in.'.ad 01 wanderinq reel-J.ssly 011 10
the edqu.
All the King's horses and all the King's men couldn't put
Humpty together again.
(Continued nexf paq.)

"'.U

USCF
White: 5livkln
White has just played 34. R-K2. MacHack now plays what

his

handlers think is his prettiest combination to date.
34. ........
RxPchll
36. Q.R8ch
K·B2
35. K·NI
RxR
37. Q.B6
RxR mit.
Larry Kaufman, one of MacHack's best friends, says that
the young genius expected 35. RxR, N·R7chi 36. K·K2, Q·N7ch ;
37. K-Ql . Q·N8ch ; 38. K-Q2, R·N7 mate.
(?)

HICKORY DICKORY CHECK
Richard S. Lazaro, Treasurer of the Colorado State Chess
Association. has sent us the foll owing little piece. which he
wrote, and which is entitled : " A Grandmaster Explains
Nursery Rhymes to His Children."
We unashamedly admit that we like this sort of thing,
especially when they're as clever as the following. We invite
further contributions along similar lines.

Magnetic Chess Set

$6.50

Hickory Dlckory Dock

No. 815

Hickl)ry Dickory Dock. The mouse ran up tbe clock.
Realfzlnq hI. opponenl is in •• rIoWl lime lrouble. Grand·
ma.ler Dod: d.liberately thro",. ",Ud compJlcation. .lDlo
Ibe po.llfon.
The cl ock struck one. The mouse ran down.
r".n II Mous.·. fIaq had not laU.n. hI. qam. ",as lto"..
1... any"'ay. Retreatfnq lrom ,h. open IU. na.fned all chcmce.
lor .fleetl". count.rploy.

Play chess anywhere even on your first trip into Space!
The magnetized, Staunton design chessmen cling to the
hand·screened. linen·covered board under all conditions.
Take It along when you go boating, skiin$, to the bea.ch,
fishing, hunting-anywhere! King 2%;" high; board sue,
12JA." x 121A1 " ; box size, 13" x 7" x 1%" . Chessmen
housed in durable plastic compartments and packed in
sturdy, hinged box with Icatherette snap-lock strap.
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lu.t anoth.r .Kampl. that pro..... th. old MaKIm: "You
can't win a qam. U your p!.ce. ar. out 01 play."

LIBRARY GIFT
Mrs. Mary V. Sigmond. widow of the late Irwin Sigmond,
has given the Pittsburgh Chess Club library Mr. Sigmond's
large collection of chess books and periodicals. The Irwin
Sigmond Collection comprises about 700 books and periodicals in a dozen languages. Added to the library's previous
acquired 500 volumes, the Pittsburgh Chess Club library, according to Club officials, is now second in size only to the
John G. White Collection in the Clevcland Public Library.
Mr. Sigmond was a chess enthusiast and master. He was
former editor of the column. "What's the Best Move" in
Chess Life.
In the photo, (right), taken at the dedication of the collec·
tion on May 27, Mrs. Sigmond Is seen with Mr. Abel R. Bomberault. Club librarian. who calalovued the collection.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
Sept. 1. 1931-A. Pomar. Spanish Grandmaster born.
Sept. 1, 1924 J . H. Blackburne, English master and blind·
fold expert died.
Sept. 7, 1726-Philidor born.
Sept. 7, 1842-J. H. Zukertort , German·En.l!'lish master born.
Sept. 8, 1922-H. Rosetto, Ar.l!'entine Grandmaster born.
Sept. 11, 1905-Arnous de Riviere, famous French player of
the 19th century died.
Sept. 11 , 1920-1\1. Udovcic, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.
Sept. 12, 1800-St. Amant, famous French player born.
Sept. 14, 1847_A. Albin, author of famous counter.gambit
born.
Sept. 16, 1840-P. R. von Bilguer, German master and original
compiler of famou s early openin,s encyclopedia died.
Sept. 17, 1903-George Koltanowski. International Master and
world·famou s blindfold player born.
Sept. 19, 1873-R. Charousek, Czech·Hungarian master born.
Sept. 20, 1882 Dr. O. Bernstein, faomus French player born.
Sept. 20, 1896-Fritz Samisch, German Grandmaster born.
Sept. 21, 1815-BlIguer born.

ess

Life~Here

36 players competed in the High
School Individual Tournament of the
New York City Intencholastic Chus
LeaVue. Marc LonoH o( Francis U!wis
and Anthony Deutsch o( Horace Mann
tied for first with 5-1 scores; with 4lf.:t·
lIh were Norman Weinstein, Steven
Spencer, and Ron Snyder. Held concurrently was the league Junior High School
Team Tournament; this was again won
by Wagner JHS of Manhattan, with Wade
JHS of the Bronx seeond. Greater New
York Junior High School Champion Joshua Fluk scored 10-0 on first board for
Wade.

•

•

•

Erich Marc:hand scored 4lf.:t·'h to lead
a 29·player field at the Penn Stat. Open
May 20-21. Second through fifth with
4-1 were Saif Kanani, David Brummer,
Ron Standley, and Richard Pariseau.
Kanani, who also won the Class A trophy, has since returned to Kenya, of
which he Is the champion; he recently
graduated from the University of Penn·
sylvania, where he played board one (or
the past year. Jay Braude took the B
trophy with 3, David Ambro the C with
2'h, and Beth Cassidy the Women's with
2. Tournament Director was Internation1 al Master Donald Byrne.
SEYrEMBER, 1967

The Pacific Southwest Open, held duro
ing the July 4th weekend, attracted a
record turnout of 129 players, topping
all previous events held in Santa Mon·
ica, including the two American Opens.
Tying for top honors, and sharing 1st
and 2nd prizes, were Tibor Weinberger
and Robion Kirby with 6'h ·'h. Wein·
berger drew early with Steve Matzner,
and Kirby was slowed by Art Spiller.
Just below, with 6-1 , were Dave Anderson, Dr. Anthony Saidy, and Jerry
Hanken. Following with 5'h were Irving
Rivise and John Davidian, who at 15
years of age, was the sensation of the
tournament. The C prize was won by
Ron Williams, and the D was taken by
Bruce Antman.
The tournament was ably directed by
Andy Kempner.
Dr. Juan Gonzalez won the JacksonvIII. Open with a 4lh -Y.! score, allowing
a draw with Duke Chinn in the (irst
round. Dr. Roger Carlyle was second
with 4-1, (ollowed by Craig Hemphill
(3*) and Anthony Santasiere and Court·
ney Edwards (3.) Henry Kleinfeldt won
the A trophy. Bill Thombs the Junior.
and Brett Carlyle the Upset award. C.C.
Vuille scored a 5-0 sweep In the Amateur Division, ahead of Bob Joiner (4)
and Thomas O'Donnell (3'h). There were

and There ...

39 players in all; Tournament Director
was Robert Turrill.
Two SI. Paul "Tornadoes" (one~ay
tournaments) were won by Minnesola
Slate Champion Curt Brasket May 2021. Brasket scored 3'h·lh in the Saturday
contest and 4-0 in the Sunday. The Sat·
urday Tornado saw Robert K. Johnson,
Gerald Ronning, Robert Tiling, and Dan·
iel Voje score 3-1 to take the next four
places in a 21-man Held; Johnson won
the A award, Tiling the B, and Voje the
C. George Tiers, David Tykwinski, and
Craig Miller were second through fourth
on Sunday with 3-1 scores; class prizes
went to Tykwinski (A), Miller (B), and
Pat Madden (C.) Michael Callinan di·
rected both tournaments.

•Berry of•

•
lrontown,

Charles
Ohio,
scored a 4-0 sweep in tbe West Virginia
Junior Championship, Second in the 5player event was Robert HiU of Clendenin, W. Va., who was awarded the
Slate Junior Title as best scoring resident.

•

•

•

Irving Prus won the Championship of
the Brooklyn PolytlKhnlc Ch... Club
with a 5-0 sweep. Jay Yellen was second with 4-1 and John Hoffman third
with 3-2. 10 competed.
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FALL, 1967
INTRODUCTION
by E. 8 . Edmondson

USCF ExltCutlvl Di rector

The currency of this rating list represents yet another
significant achievement by your office staff and by those tournament organizers who cooperated to the utmost and submitted rating ~ports within a reasonable time after completion
of their tournaments. As promised I.., J",nl, the list which
klilows cont.lns IVlry I went reported to us not I...... thi n
J uly 14.

Unfortunately, too many persons stili fail to realize the
importance o[ getting their reports in promptly. For example,
four Iventl played in onc Region during the period November
1966 through March 1967 were not reported to us until late

June. In another Region, a well-attended state championship
was played In April but not sent for rating until Junc-some
seven weeks later.
The effect ot these and other late reports was cumulative.
They created a dirticult and unevenly distributed workload,
thus making it Impossible for us to squeeze in several other
reports some quite late, some almost not late at all- which
reached us shortly alter the July 14 deadline,
Yes, we kept our end of the bargain ; every report which
reached us by JUly 14 has been rated and is included below.
But we can improve the rating currency stili Curther jf you
will help, Here's how :
1. Reread our message to players and organh:ers on page
FALL, 1967
Thill uUn, Illlt Includea ONLY those playe... who have played
In evenu luted here .
Numbe .. Of playan
INTER NAT IO NAL- Monaeo-Manh·April ..... ~ ........... ~ ........ ~ ........ ~ .............. lu
Sa re Jevo-- A prU ~~.~ . __ .... __ ...... __ ~.~.~_ ...... _...... _._ ... _........ __ .... __ ._... _...... ~ 18
HAT ION A L_U S . A ma teur_May ..... ___ ._. __ . __ ..... __ .~._ ... _...... __ .... ~_. _. __ 222
US. WomeM Championship-May ...... ____ __ ____________ 11
FO RE IGN_Mlllwa Air Bast Aprll.May _~ ... __ .... _.~. __ .. _.. ___ .~. __ . ___ ,
Quebeo--New York match- May ... _... _........ _...... _. __ ................ _. __ ._. __ 10
Stutt,art Open-June .. __ ...... _.............. __ ........... _... _.............. _........ _...... _.... IS
:'dbawa Air Bue June.July ...................... _................................ _............ II
MatchU: ZaVlnam·Brady
ALA.AMA_Hunt~lIIe City Champlon~hl p-J.n .. Feb ................... _.. ...... 4
Blrmln,ham Ch.mplonshlp_ April ............................................................ 26
Matchel: Appleberry·8onner
AR1Z0 NA_Phoen1x Open-March·Aprll
Phoenix SUITImer Rating Tournament-May.June ............................ 32
Matchel: D. Bufe/C. Bufe Wr1,ht/ KeUy Lenoir/Abbott Lenoir/
Bnndt BO.co/ Feyer Abbott/Feyer
A RKA NSAS_Arhnll' State Championship-May ........
20
CA LI FORNI A- Antelope Valley Chsmplonshlj)--.Jan.·Aprll ._._...... _.. 13
Capital City CbampIOilhlj)--.Jan.-April __ ...H
..........._h.H.H_._._ ... __... _.. l$
Alias Cheq Club Double Ssturday-.AprIJ .....
22
San JOM ChsmplolUhlp __ .___ ._. ___ .__ ... _._ ... _._. __ .... __ ..
II
Sants rolonlca Rallll.l Tournsment-:.Iov.·Dec. _.. _ _ . __._.___ l$
5snta Monica Kasters and Experb-Dec.·Feb. __ h_ ••••• _._ ........ _ It
Santa Monica RatinC Tournament-Js n .. F.b. .... ____ ._. __ .__
24
Santa Monica RsUn, T01.Irnament-Feb.-April ................ _ .............H._. 39
Monterey Park Amateur-Jan. _.......................... _............. _......................... 10
Kl Se,undo Open-March ·April ............ _..................................
99
El Segundo Tournament-March-May ................
17
San Bernanllno Open-May _.......................................................................... 71
All.. Doublc Sundsy- May ............................................................................ 1&
Rockland Ratln, Tournament-May ............................................................ 12
Penln.uls Open- May ........................................................................................ 27
Golden Bear Open-May .................................................................................. &I
San Franc\.sco Len;ue Matchell--J".n.·May ..................
49
Sacramento CheN Club-TIf.y ........
14
San Diego Open-June . __ ... _......_... _. __ ...... h ••••••••••••• _.H •••••• _H.h ••• _ .... __ •••• 14
Davis Championship prellm_ Apri l.June _... _. ___ .... _......
12
Monlerey Penln.ula Sprin, Rating Tournament-AprU.June __ «
Whittier Student Champl o... hlp-May .. _h ...... _..• _. __ ....H_.H ... _.H_ ....... 22
wutet"ll. MemOrial Osy Open-May _. __ .______ H.H.H_ .... __ ... _..... _ 20
Meehanlu In.tltute Inritational- Apr,loJune
12
Santa MonIca Club Chsmpionshlp-May.June ..H..... _.hh ....
41
Arthur B. Stamer Memorlal-July ..... _... _._H ... _.H ... __ ._.h_._._ ...Hh ....... 54
Expert Candldatu PreUmlnarle_ M.y.June ........................................ 99
Expert Candldstea Ji'llIll..e-June ._........... _................................................ 24
Coral Gablet ChamplO1lshlpll--J"une __ ....
47
~
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164 ot last Junc's CHESS LJFE. Please help by fo llowing thc
general suggestions therein.
2. Our next list will appear In the December issue and wiJI
include all rating reports which ralch us not Iltar thin Sapt-"'bet- 20. Events played prior to August 28 should, of course,
havc been sent in for rating before this magazine reached you.
And tournaments played Labor Day Weekend must be post·
marked not later than September 17 If the ratings are to be
included in December's Annual Rating List.
I would like to explain why such a stringent deadline is
necessary ror the December list. As detailed in the June story,
there Is an inescapable time lapse or about seven weeks Crom
the day we "close" a rating ilst until the CHESS LLFE cor.talning that rating list is delivered to you. We know from
experience that December issues are delayed at least two
weeks in delivery by the rush oC Christmas mail. Additionally,
we must allow an extra two weeks to calculate ratings from
the grtat number of Labor Day tournaments which will reach
us just before the deadline. Finally, the Annual List is much
longer than any otber and we mWlt allow extra time for typo
ing the manuscript, typesetting, and proofreading. So you see,
September 20 is an absolutely nece5Sary deadline. Won't you
help-won't you insure that our Annual List is completeBY GE'I'I'ING IN THOSE TOURNAMENT REPORTS WITIlIN
TWO WEEKS OF EACH EVENT'S COMPLETION!
)]akbas: Jennings/ Vo3buq,h. (2) Jennlnra;Lewls Swonl/Ml1ls
Caltle/Fennel CroSi/Conwlt Skryptak /SehlO5ler Skryp~k / Cotl.en
Syrett/ Pohl Barnard / Tay lor SchiolSer/ Cotten
COL.ORA Oo-Wallace Memorial- April ......... _...
52
CONN ECT IC UT _ New London "Y" CI... Champlonshlps .......... _._ ... H 18
New London "Y" Chsrnplonshlp-I)ec..June ~.H
12
Hartford Jr. Ra~ Tournamenl-June .............. H........... _.H ..... _.H .. _. ,
New Hsven Winter Open-Oct..June .". __ ._. __ . ___ . __ . __ . ___ ._ 15
Ne .. Havell W1nter Open Plsyoff-.June .__ . __ .......... __
5
lohtcbes: Wldh.m/Clssser JohnlOn/Clauer Glauer/ Whlte
DIST RICT OF COLU MIlIA-Geor retown University Ch.mplolllhip Mlrch ·Aprll ...........
.5
Pan·Amerlcsn Champions hip _ Marcb·lohy .......................................... 22
N.Uonal Chels Club October Open _ Oct . ....
4
FLORI DA- Florida Expertf '" Amateur - April ........................................ 30
Jscksonvllle Open - Msy ............................................................................ 26
CorSi Cablu Chemplonshl p _ June .................................................... 47
Match: Hemphlll/StsndahI
GEO RGIA_Middle Georgls Open _ ApriJ .................................................... 22
AUanta Metropolitan Champlon . hlp - Jln . .................................... I~
HAWA II _ Hawsll Che.. A$5odstlon Championship _ June .... _...... 12
IDAHO _ Idaho Open - May .............. _................ _........... _....,........................ 28
ILLINO IS _ Chlcaco Che.. Club B a. C - Jan.·April ........ _...... __ .... _.. II
Chlca,o C. C. Champlon, hlp and Reserve - May ._._........ _._. __ .... 81
Greater Peoria Spring Tourney _ Aprll·May _... _... _._._ ... _......... 12
Lllvlsn - American Champlonthlp _ May
II
Compe... Park Spring SwI.. _ Aprll.June ___ .. _. __ ._._... _. __ . ___ 40
ANL Annusl M-f7 .•.• _...........
10
University of Chicago Fln sls Feb. oJune .. _.... _........_...... _.................. _ 8
Chlca,o Cbe.. Club _ June ........•
54
Match,,: Taylor(Rosenfeld Brlucher / Perrln
INDIAN A-Indiana Championship .................................................................... 44
Indiana University _ Indlanapoli. " Y" matches _ May ._~ ... _. t
Mld·Wen ChUI Center Chsmplolllhip - AprU.June ........................ 10
Perry Ellh Memorial _ June ........................................................................ 13
Mstch: Sweetmsn/Morey
IOWA _ Iowa Ch.mplonshlp _ April ............................................................ 30
Match: Crsnberg/ H.rdelty
KA NSAS _ layhawk Open ._... _....
45
KE NT UCKY-A.bland Sprlna Tournamellt-May ................ _........ _............ 10
LoulsvUle Club Champlon~hlj)--.June .... _.............. _................... _. __ .... II
LOU ISIA NA- New Orlealtl C.C. Open-Feb.. Apr1l ..... _... _........................ t4
Crescent City Speclal-July _.. _.... ___ ._._... _. __ .... __ .... _........ _._ ... _... _... 20
Matchu: Repl.Sl/LIFMa nt Cavanaulfh/ Porler Acen/ Cavanaulfh
Aeel"l/Fenner Acers/Pa rhsm Aeon/ Poole
MA IN I!-Eattem M.lne Ope_May .....
13
MARY LA ND-Psrkway C.C. ChamplolUhlj)--.JuDe .................................... I I
MAISACHU SITTS-Northea.st Chell League ChamplolUhlp-Aprll __ 23
Ma..achuHtu Amateur Ratlna ToornameDt- Aprll ...... __ .............. 26
_ . _ h • • •••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••• _ . _ •••••••• _

••• _

••• _

. __ •••••• _._ ••• H

••••

h. __._

H

.......... . ............ ........ .............._

•••••••• • H

... _ •• •• • • • • _

H

H

h

. . . .................

••• • ••••••• • •••• _... .............

•• _ _ • _ _ _ _ • _ _ . . .HH . . .H._

. . . . . . . . . . . . .H •••• H ••• H . . . . . . .H _ . _ ...... _ h • •••• • •••••••••• _ _

H ••••••••• _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . _ . _ . .. . . . . . . . . . _ ••• h h ••• _ ..

H_ • • •••••••••••••••••••• H

•••••• • • _

• •• • • • _

•• • • • •••••••••••••• _ . _ • •

H ••••• _ _ ••••••••••••••••• • • • •••••• h

......................

CHESS LJFE

Western Massachusetts Toumame nl- AprU .......................................... 36
Woot.lpusher's Futurlty- May ........................................................................ 3U
Centrsl New England Open-June ............................................................ 90
Matches: Loyte / Nugent Nugent/Cunnlngham Coulter/M acDonald
MICHIGAN- Ford Open_ March.Apl"l1 ............................................................ 62
Quadrangular Match Tournament- Aprll ·May ........................................ 4
Central Michigan Open- May ........................................................................ SO
July 4th Round Robin- Ju ly ....................................................................... 4
Lansing Chess Club Supplemental Ladder- Oct.-Nov . .................... 23
Lansi ng C.C. Ladder_ :\l arcb.,Junc ............................................................ 26
Matches: Cra ne/ Penqult.e Harrison/ McLean
MINNESOTA-Twin City Lea gue- Ocl._May ................................................ 46
Twin City League 1966 (Late) ........................................................................ 17
Twin Cities Open-Ap rLl ........................
41
Satu rday Tornado-May .................................................................................. 21
Sunday Tornad o-May ...................................................................................... 12
s.aturday Tornado-May ................................................................................ £1
Sunday Tornado-May ...................................................................................... 20
Minnesota- Manitoba Match-June .................................M._...................... 2t1
Matches: HoUmeyer/PeUen Kjallberl"/Shannon Asselin/ Leacock
MISSISSIPPI- Mlsslsslppl·Loulslana Open- AprU ........................................ 33
MISSOURI- Missouri Open .................................................................................... 30
St. Louis Tournament -Ma y·June ............................ * ..... . .... . ... .... . .. . ......... . .. 16
St . Louis District Tournament -March·May ........................................ 10
Capablanca Qu allfylng_ MlI.y.,July .............................................................. 24
NEBRASKA- Lincoln City Champlonshlp-JlI.n.-May ................................ 10
Nebraska Centennial Tournament-May ................................................ 21
NEVADA_ Reno CISlIs F lna ls-Oct .-Ap rll ._................................................. 29
RenQ-Spark, Team Match-June ............................................................ 14
Matches: Wheeler /Presley Wheeler/Cooke Barr / Secor c!
NEW HAMPSHIRE _ New England Intercollegiate-M arc h .................... 41
St. Anselm's C.C. Ch amplooshlp..-J"a n.·AprU ........................................ 7
st. Anselm '" Inte rcollertate Tourname nt-April ................................ 24
NEW JERSEY_ North Jersey Open_ April ...................................................... 6Il
New Jersey AmateU I'-May .......................................................................... ~9
Hud,on County Championship & El(!m. School F"1nab- May .... ....... 32
Jcrsey Cit y "Y" Sp rin g Tournament .................................................... 15
Matches : Llcht(!nber,/Gu lli(! Allen / RIf£ Amato/ Calabrese All en/
Heitmann Ri£f/Heltmann
NEW MEXICO- Albu querque C.C. Tournament 66·67 ........... ..................... 23
Albuquerque-Los Alamos match- April ................................................ 30
Los Alamos Sp ri ng Tournament-March.May ........................................ 22
Albuqueroue Open- May ................................................................................ ~O
Alamogordo C.C.- Dec ..,June .......................................................................... 11
NEW YORK_ Langman Tou r nament-April .................................................... 33
Westchester S<:holu lk Champ lo nshl p$-AprU .................................... 91
Schenedad y C.C. Cha mplonshlp-Oct ._April ............................................ 17
Newburgh C.C. Double Round Robln- Feb.·May ................................ 6
ChelS Forum Spring Open- April ................................................................ 44
xut Coast Amateul'-Apnl ............................................................................ 44
KIDgsmen C.C. Sp ring Touma ment-Feb.·May .................................... 10
Marshall Under.16 Champ lonshl p-Dec.-Aprll .................................... 7
Bronx Open-May .............................................................................................. 48
Ge nesee CUp MatcheS-April ........................................................................ 30
Brooklyn Poly tech C.C.- March-May ........................................................ 10
Marshall C .C. Jnnlor Champ. a nd Candldat(! 5-March_May ............ 14
Easter n States High School Champion ship_ May ................................171
Estonian Chen Fe deration Tournament-Jan.·June ............................ 5
Westches t er Open-May ................................................................................ 71
Marshall Class A Thursday night ............................................................ 9
Marshall Experts- Feb.-Msy .......................................................................... 10
Marshall A Tour nam ent-Nov._Jan ............................................................. 10
Marshall A to Exp(! r t-Dec.·Feb ................................................................. 11
Marshall Wednesday Night B Toumame nt- Aprll..June .......... _... _.... 14
Marshall Thursday Nig ht A- AprU.,June ................................................ 7
Marsh all Amawu l'-Aprll·June ...................................................................... 1ft
Brooklyn Am.teu~ and Masterl-June .................................................... 42
Yorkt own C.C. Cbaroplonsh lp-Oct..,June ................................................ 12
Newburgh Rating Improveme nt Tournament-June ........................ 16
MM • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THE TOP 50
(Including only playe... letl"a during the lest
five yens; "ro"ltlonal ratings not Included .)
1. Robert Flsch a r (N.Y. ) ................................1762
'1. Pal Be nkO (N.Y.) ............................................ 25.'1
3. Lnry E"ans (Ca!.) .................................... _..UI'1
4. Samuel Rasha"slcy (N.Y.) ........................ 2578
$ . William Lomba rdy (N .Y. )............................ 2557
6. Robert Byrnl (Ind.) ........ ............................2541
1. Wliliam Add iso n (Cal.) ................................2564
eo Arthur Bisguler (N.Y.) ................................2445
• . Anthony S.ldy (Cal.) ....................................2474
10. Chlrlls Klima (Ca!. ) ....................................2455
11. Nicholas ROISOlimO (N.Y.) ............... ........2448
12. Be rnard Zucke rman (N.Y.).._................ _..2441
13. D',"<:In Sutll. . (B .C.) ................................1431
14. Don.ld Byrne (Pa .) ....................................2421
15. El10t Hunt (Mo.) ................ ............... . ..... 2424
16. J.ma. Sherwin (N.Y.) ................................2421
11. R.ymond Wa lnsle ln tN.Y.) .................. _2420
18. Hans Berliner (Md.) ........... .......... ...............24"
I • • Harbart S e fdm~n (N.Y.) ............................2399
20. NI l! M,cKa lvl e (N.Y.I ....................................23.3
'11 _ Robert Slalnmaye r (N.Y.) ........................2384
22_ Mlchaet Va'"o (N.J.) ................. ...................2319
23. Jack MOSkowltl (CII.) ................................ '1374
24. Juan 00n2l1l1 (FII.) ............... ....................2373
25. Edmar Mednll (N.Y .) ....................................2U1
26. Karl Burger (N .Y.) ......................................2U2
21. Patar Claghorn (Alaska ) ............................2356
21. Richard Verbar (111.) .................................... W5
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New York S ta te Amateur Champlo osh lp..-J"un" .. _............................ 3',
Hun.tlngton Sprlng Swl8&-Aprll .June .................................................... II
Fun City Open-June ........................................................................................ tl3
Metropolttan Masters T ournament and ClaM Champs-June ........10:;
Nassau Open and LOnS Island M.S. Ch'mp.-.lune .................. _... _... 62
Huds01l Valley Opeo-Jun e .. ~ ........................................................................ 41
AU,ntlc Open- July ..........................................................................................£40
Matches: MacKenzie/Plutzlk Strenzwtlk / Alvord Cornell/ Rauch
Rogoff/MacKenzie
NDRTH CAROLIHA-Clty or Wllml o8too Champlonshlp--March·May 6
OHI O-$tcubenvlUe/Wrlght·PaUerson Team Match-April .................... 14
Columbu s ''Y'' C.C. Champlon,hlp--March·April ............................ 8
Clncinattl Champlooshtp-Jan.-M,y ............................................................ 12
Case Western Reserve Jnvlta Uo nal--()ct.-Feb. *~._
4
~'orest City Open- April ................................................................................ 30
Gem City Open-April .................................................................................... 4S
Ohto Valley Open-June ................................................................................ 36
Buckeye Open- May .......... __................ _.............. _........................ ~ ........ _...... 71
Columbuft City Champlonshlp-June ......... _..._........._............................. 12
Mideast Open Team Chess Festival- Feb . ............................................ 73
Match es: Lane/Dutton LIng/ L awrence DemOI/ A . Zagerls E d_
wards/ Ernst
OKLAHOMA-Oklahoma S tate Unive rsit y Ch.mp~Aprll ._... ~ ...... __ ...... 14
Oklahoma Open-June .................................................................................... 38
OREGON_ l ntcrst.ate Open_ April ............. ........................................................ 64
Klamath F alili Open- Nov. ........................~ .......................................... __ .... 2'
Southern Oregon Open-June .................................................................... 16
Royce Roou Double RR-Ia n ...June .... ~ .................................................... ~ 7
Mltches: Wat(!r man/ Holme$ Dalbergl / Ha rmon Waterman/ Jen.
quln Zwttze r/Freeburller Zwltzer/Lee
PENNSYLVANIAPen n"ylvania St at e Collegia t e Team Champ.-Aprll ._..__ .........._......... 3~
Pltl$burgh/5haron-Youngston T e am Match ............................................ 16
Golden Trlangle Open_ Aprtl ........................................................ .............. 94
Valley Forge Closed-May ............................................................................ 16
Penn State Open-May .................................................................................... 29
Pi ttsburgh C.C. Ope n-A prll.,June ._................... ~ .................................._..... 12
Pltllburgh Chess League- 2nd haIC-Feb.-Aprll ................................ 22
Frankltn- Mercantlle Ladder T ournament- May ................................ 11
F red Thompson Memorial Tournament-June .................................... 31
PUERTO RICO-Puerto Rico Open - May·June .... _...................................... 92
RHODE ISLAND-New Eng laod Junior Open-Juoe ............................ _... 14
TENNESSEE_ Nashville_Murfreesboro Team Mitch_ May ........................ 8
TEXAS-Amarlllo·Lubbock T eam Match_ Aprtl ........................ ................... 20
San Jactnto Open- AprU ................................................................................ 38
Ode~$ Spring Rating Tournam ent -May .. ~.... .......... .......... ................
7
Space Cit y Ope n-June .................................................................................... S2
HOUlton City Ch amplonshlp--June ............................................................ 19
Denton Open Tournament- June ................................................................ 56
Matche R: Oesn / Patt"son
Schmidt/Simm s Bali/FIsher Bone/
Jooe& Stewa rt/Nleolet
UTAH-5alt Lake City "Y" A anc! B & C-Aprll.,June ................................ 19
VERMONT-New England Amateur-July .................................................... 14
VIRGINIA- Vlrglnla- North Ca r olina Team Match ............................... 48
A rlington C.C. Laddcr- Mareb·May .................................... _....................... 39
Ar lington Opeo-Jun e ...................................................................................... 61
Matches : Stetson/Par un. Stetson/Flowers
WASHINGTON_Washington State Champlonshtp ........................................ 5
66-61 Puget SOund Lelpe_Nov._Feb . ....... _............................................. 42
Washington Open-Jan . . * •••••• ~ ••• ~ ... . .... _~.~ •. •_ ••.• _ •..•. .•••.•. .•.••.•. ••.•.•. ..•.••.•.•.•. 54
f'u get Sound Open-March ............................................................................ 22
l:verg reen Empire Open-June .................................................................... 23
WEST VIRGINIA_ Charleston Open_ May ........................................................ 22
We .. t Virginia J untor Champlonshlp--Junc ....................._...................... S
Huntingto n Open-June ................................................................................ 22
Matchu: Klser/HaITlnlton K1ger / Altlzer
WISCONSIN_ Milwaukee Tournament ............................................................. 24
Wisconsin State Champlonshlp.-AprU .................................................... 72
:\latches: Friedman/Lon Loft/Lupreeht Lynch/ Loft

..._....................

29. Alexlnde r Ka"ltI (N.Y.) ............................ 2146
3D. Matthew Grll n (N .J .) ................................ 2344
31 . Leslia Witt (Ont.) .................._................ ~ ..2344
n . Koll Tullus (Ce!.) ............................................2335
33. Geo rga Kramlr (N.J .) ................................ 23'18

34. Shelby Lyman (N.Y.) .................................... 23'1'1
!5. Curt Br u lc.t (Mlnn .1 .................................... 2319
36. James Lnos (Cal.) :.......................................2316
37. Walte r Shloman (N .Y .) ................................ 2316
38. Stephan Popa' (N.D.) .................................... 2312
39. Larry Kaufman (Md.) ................................ 2311
40. James Go re tN .Y_) ................................ _......2309
41 . Howard CclIen (H.J.) ....................................2301
42 . Kenn eth Smith (Tax .) ................................2306
43 . Ea r l Pruner (Ca l.) ........................................2304
44. John Hudson (Ca!.) ........................................2303
45. TlhO!)r WalnbaT9ar (Ca l.) ............................2M3
46 . AS! Hoffm.nn (N.Y.) ....................................2302
47. Milan Momk (Ala.) .................................... 2299
48. Don. to Rivera (P.R.) .................................... 2'99
4• • Hlrbert A"ram (Md.) ................................ 2198
SO. Ch.rles Hl nln (Cal .) ....................................2298

THE TOP 25 JUNIORS
(Under 21)
(Provisional r.tln\ll not Includld)

A,.
(Md.) ..........................19 2311

1. LlTry Kaufm'n
2. Andraw Soltl. tH .Y.) ............................20 2286
3. Waltar Browna (N.Y .) ........................18 2UD
4. Robert Wachtal (N.J.) ........................1' 2246

S.
6.
1_
8.

Da"ld Blohm (CaL) ............................20
Leroy Julcson (Mo.) ............................18
Juno Kaplan (P.R.) ................. _._ ........ _11
Sal Matera (H.Y.) ................................16

2241
2236

2212
1203

WHICH RATING

SYSTEM?
Our July and August issues each
contained articles about the USCF
Rating System. Just to make sure no
one is confused as to which system
we are actually using. It Is the one
described in the July luue.

"The Proposed USCF Rating Sys·
tern" in our August issue was exactly
that-a proposal for improvement. If
this proposal or any other is
use. you will be notified in
LIFE. Meantime, those of you who
en joy calculating your own ratings
are advised to continue doing so by
means of the system described in OUT
July 1967 issue.
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t. John Gr.f. (N.J ., ._._...... __ ._................. 1.
10. Mllrc Yoft l. (N.Y., .......... _.............. _It
11. J.ffrey H.,rf. (pa., ..................... _......1t
12. RI(hard Glnon, (Or • ., __ ._...... __ ... _..20
13. St..... n Gr.nt (N .Y., ._...... _...... _._ ......20
14. D....,.I.' My'''' (I'la., __ ._... _. __ ._........20
15. Grq D'l'ot" (II I.) .. _... _...... ___ ._._.....15
'4. And .... K.r'rJI". (III ., __ •..... ____ . __ 20
17. lame. T.,I.n (C.I ., .... __ .... __ . ____ ..15
I • • G.ry Del'otr. {III.} _ ............... _ .... __ ._.20
It. Norman W. r".,.ln {N.Y.).......... __ ......16
20. D.nl.r Boyk (OhiO) ................................20
21 . An""ony DiullCh {N.Y., ....................17
22. All" B'''lOn (C.q ............................ 20
23. AI.n B.r.I., (PI.) ................................ 19
24. H.rry ..10" (N .Y., ................................20
25. R.I .... Tobl.r (III ., ................................"

21"

11tl
2'"
2117
2176
2161
2157
2155
2152
2151
2151
2150
2150
2131
2117
2117
2103

THE TOP 25 WOMEN
(I"cludl". only pl • .,.,. acl ..... durlnt th. I • • t
two y•• ,.; pro ... I,lon•• """gs no. Induded.)
I. LIla L.n. (N.Y., ._._...... __ ...... ___ ._. __ ._.....11.,.
2. GIRl. Gr.... r (N.Y.' ...... _.... __ ............. _.....*2
2. Monl
(N .Y., __ .... __ ._. __._........ _... _.. Itt2
• • IE.... AronlOn (1'1 • •, _.......... _.............. __ ....1931
5. Ruth Hlnteln (N.Y., .... __ ._. __ ._............. 1912
• . J,cq ... llne .. l.titofllcy (CII., ................ 1902
7. H.I.n WlhR""II" (N.Y., ........................ 1112
• . K.t • • m.r. (III.) ...... _........_.......................... 1...
• . M.ry B,ln (N.Y., ............................................ 1.46
10. MIry •• J.nlky ( ...., .................................... 1.,1
II. Z'n.ld. W',ner (N.J ., ................................ 1101
12. M.bel BurUn,lme {Ari~. , ........................ 17"
13. EeI.. l. C..ton. (N.J ., ................................ 17U
14. Lin. Gnoml", (C.I ., ............................ __ ....1777
15. K.thryn
(N .Y., ._..................... _...... 177'
16. Mildred MO"'II (N.J .) ...._........... _........ __ .1152
17. Mlrilyn Koput {Wh., _...... _.. __ ._. __ .... _..17..
II. GAl. 01.1Oft (C.I.) _........ _......... _. ____ .. ___ 1".
19. Ra.;h., Guln.n (,. • •, ._. __ ._. __ ._. ___ ._... _1nl
20. Cae.lI. Rock
._.1102
21 .
KlVfrnan (N .Y.) ._. __ . ___ .. _..... _......1'"
12. Joan
(C.I., .... _... _... _. __ ._..... _. '431
n . G..,. ,"uch. {N.Y., ...... __ ... _......_. __ ._... _162.
24. Mlchll. Con.l,ny (WI• .) ........................ __ , ' "
25. HUd. Adrfln (Mil'.) ..................... _......... ".,

K.,..,

, . Arm.nd .u~.lo Jr. (FII.) ................ 1.
10. RolMrt Endolr. !Mo., .................. __ .... _14
n. D....1d . . .bI (MInn .) ........................15 1m
12. WIIII.m Thombl (G• .) ._. __ .M.M_.M.14 1761
12. "lui Storch (N.Y., . ____ .. __ ._..... _......15 lMI
14. Robirt ZWIIIMI (N.J ., ____ ._.......... _15 15"
15 . .. hlltp ROMnlMch (N.J ., __ . ___ ... __ 1' ISH
WANTED: N.ml .nd d.,. of bIrth of .11
pl'Yln under 21 fll. d 2000 or ,bO .... .nd .n
pl. y.... under 16 r.'111 1500 or lobo..... If you

...

.......................... _15 11S1
2152
2112'

""

•.

__ ........ _...... U
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1945
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A .... y, M. (Mlnn .)......1621

EX .. IRT. AND CLASSES A, 11 . C, D, AND 1!

Ixp.rt:
CI ... A :
CI... B:

.....

._._ ... _......... __ ........ 2'1 2
... ,._ ............................. 21"

...................... ........ 221 7
................................ 2224

.... ....

.........

... ....

.) ........................ 2204
.

..
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.... .... •••
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.. .. ...
.... ....
..
.. .... .•..
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,.m..

..

.... .. ....

MASTERS

(.. I.YI", with r... thin t.n
not In.
cludld.)
·Indle.... pl'OYl.lonlr r •• lng .

....

.....

........................................ 211 '
............................. ..... ..22 30
..............•................... .... ......2260

.nd .bo.... '
AddllOn. WIIII.m (C.I ., ....................................2504
•• nko, "II (N.Y.) ........ __ ...................... _............ 25H
earllnt', H.nl (Md.) ........................ _..............2.16
. '"ul.r, Arthur IN.Y.) .................... _..............1 ..5
.ym• • DOn.ld (P • . ) __ .................................. _._.1417
Byrn., Robirt (Ind ., _................ _............. _......... '1S41
Fh ch' r, R<>boort (N .Y.' .... __ ._. __ .... ___ ._...........1762
K.,_. Ch.rl. s (C.I., ._........... _........................ 2455
LomlHnty. WIIII.m (N.Y.) ___ ...... _...... _...... __ 2557
ROllOlimo. Nicho l.. (N.Y.) ........ _......................244 •
•• Idy, Anthony (CII.) _................... _................. 2474
.",,.In. J.mes (N.Y .) ................ _...................... 2.21
'uttl••, Duncan (B.C.) ........................................ 2431
Zuck.rmln, B. rn.rd (N.Y. ) ............................ 244.

THE TOP 15 UNDER-16

•,.

.. .....
..

(1400

."e"',",

•••.

RolMr.
Julio

........................................ 2'.171
........................................12,.

SENIOR MASTERS

(liM''''' ._.__.... ____.___

1.
1.
1.

H'nln, Chltlll (
Hotfm . nn. All
Hook, WUII.m

qUllify for one of th.,- c.'.gorla., or Ih lnk
YOU mly wh.n .11 ey.nt, you pl.y.d In h, ... '
b ..n fliid. wrlle W. Golchblfg, .50 "ro.p.ct
A ...... MI. Vernon, N.Y. 10552.

SI.t.,

S.,.

GroSl, Ron.ld

Ar~~~d, .. .~:....~:............. 19"

2100-2'"

1'01).1'"
1600-17"
1401).1599

R.
J.

Clu. D:
1100·12"
Cl ... E :
B.row 1200
"Indlc.t.. pro... I.lon.1 r.tlng b.Wd on 10 to
14 •• m ... . uch filings Ir' I... ,.II1bl. thin
ut. bll.hld rating ..
:Indlc.t.. rltlng based on • to , g.m ••.
Such flllntI' .rt highly unflll.bl • .
..1.y.,.. who h ..... pllyl1l lu. th.n • ,.m.,
'A not IIltld .

•IN.J.I . . . .

I4tO#
N.J . ...... 750:

Dr. . F.

......................111'
. B. (WI • .).. I82'
. (P •• ) ........21S'

• An,11

An".r,
Antm.n,
Antonld ••,
Antopol , A. (
. ....
Appelb.um , J . (N.y .)..
ApplllMrry, M.
(AI • .) ..........................1001

I
Au,t ln. W. (C.l.j...... 1445·
A... .,y, 11. (Vt.)............ 1150·
A.... ry, R. (N .Y .) ........2071

IN:... ::::
CHESS LIFE

.

,~ .'.)

W. (CI.) ........ 1343·
T.

Burnl, E. Il(y.)... ....... 1307·
Burn., R. (Ohlo )........ lt06
Burnl, R. (W ..h .)...... 1600·
Burre I, R. (IOW'I MMll ts
Burri•• R. (MUI ...• Ino
lI u rdeln, D.
II U"tow, J . cln.I....2064 #
lIurtch. J. (WI..:. MMun
Burton, C. M. IMO • .... 1907
lIu r ton, E. ( W":'IM...15I '
Burton, T . IW iSC ....... I6U·
lIu,..,i., M. (V • •J••.••• M_16SS
lIush , J . W. ~ ... 14:; '
Busque tJ, L . Fl • . .... Im
Butenlky, S. ( .Y • .. .. '517
Bynum, R. (TU.j .. .. '772

c.

IN.y..... '27.

1. ..

,
I
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Bon, R.

Br"lch, R. (P• .)...•.... 1314·
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Chess

•

•

The Hudson County Ch. mpionship,
played at St. Peter's College in Jersey
City May 20·21 , e nded in a tie at 4-1
betw(!(!n ~layer Riff, Edward Alle n, and
Raymond Heitman n, who will engage in
a playoff for the title and qualification
in the Region 2 Tournament of Champions to be held 1n December. Ja mes
Gullle was fourth with 3% and Michael
O'Donnell fifth with 3; N. Ermidis won
the B trophy, Frank Abarno the C, Arnold McKinnon the D, James Gullie the
Under-IB, and J oseph. Gironda the Undcr16. 24 players took part in the event,
which was directed by Mayer Rill and
Raymond Heitmann.

•

•

•

The Cindnn.tl Ch.mpionship, a round
robin concluded In May, saw a 9·2 deadlock between Bert Edwards and Dick
Ernst, who will playoff for the title.
Following were Robert Timmel, Bill
Duhlmeier. and Jack Riesenbeck with
8ih. 8, and 7ih respectively.
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Norm.n
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Life~,HereandThere ...

Tibor Weinberger's 5Ih: ·Ih:
score
topped 71 players in the Siln B. rn.rdino
Op.n May 5-7. Second thro ugh fift h with
5-1 were Senior Master Anthony Saidy,
California JUnior Champion James Tar·
jan , Robert Jacobs, a nd Sid Rubin. Wein·
berger was held to a draw by the I5·year
old Tarjan, who also drew wi th Saidy
for the second time in five weeks. David
Conwit won the Handicap prize, Ric k
She pard the Class B, Lynn Beavers the
C, and Greta Olsson the Ladies'. T he San
Bernardino Chess Club was the sponsor
and GoNion Barrett the Tourname nt Director.

•

..........................

H.

GREATER BOSTON OPEN
October 20-21-22, 1967
Boston Young Men's Christian Union
48 Boylston St., Boston, Moss.

5-Round Swiss System
1st Round 10:00 A.M., Oct. 12

$500.00 Guaranteed Prize Fund!
$100.00 First Prize
Other Prizes and Trophies in All Categories
Entry Fe.: $10.00
Sponsored by M.ss. St.t. CheM Associ.tlon .nd the Boyllton Chess Club
Information .nd adv.ne. re(listration :
BENJAMIN M. LAN DEY

26 Norfolk PI'e.
Sharon, MillS. 02067

CHESS LIFE

Tourn.ment or".nlle" wlshln" ,nnounce ment of USCF-r.ted .lIents
should submit ... q .... ,.. .t le .st ten
week, before th e tourname nt d"e, In
the form.t be low, to U.S. Che n Fed e r._
tlon, 80 E. 11th St., New York, N.Y.
10003.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 13-25, 1961

a.m. b ot h day, . Advance entrl u payable t o
Fred Townsend",,~ 10 Bermuda Rd .• Wether sfield. Conn. 06lw.

Sepfenlbe r 29 • Octobe r

U. S. OPEN
Atlanta, Georgia

Septenlber 8-10
Se c o nd Annual

OPEN~'"b

November 23.26, 1967

AMERICAN OPEN
S.nta Monic., California

NATIONAL OPEN
1968 Dotes Coming Soon
Septenlber 19-0ctober 1

Septenlbe, 16-17

d.S.",";;.UBBER CITY OPEN

Se pllmber 9-10

MERRIMACK AMATEUR AND OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sept. mbe r " ·14

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CHAMPIONSHIPS
6·rd Swls8. 45/ H4. at Atl u Che .... Club, 3351
W. 43 St., Los Ang" les, Calif. Sep arate dlvl·
s!on s: Open. Cla ss A, Cla ss B, Cla.... C, Class D,
Clus E. ~Iry reo $13. $175 1st prIZE' , 575 2no
In Open: $100 1$1 . $50 2nd in other d lvis;otl.'l;
iro phlu t o top th r e e In each division. Entries
an d Inquiries : Atla s Chcs$ Club, 3351 W. 43
St., Los Angele s, Calif . 90008.

Sept. 30 · Oct. 1

September 1),'"

JERSEY CITY "V" OPEN

Se ptenlber 15-17

Se ptember 30 · October 1

Third Annual
EASTERN NEW YORK OPEN
September 23·14

HARTFORD EXPERT OPEN
' 000
Septenlb.. '&-17

JAMES KALAN OPEN

October 7~~_N

MIDWEST

October 7·8

Eighth Annual
Septenlber "·17

BACK·TO-SCHOOL TOURNAMENT
II-rd SM a!,. 45/n~, . t Henry Hudson Hotel,
353 W. 57 ::;t ., New York , N.Y. In three sec-

tlo m : Coile r ei HI gh Sehoo~_ Pre.Hl g b SChool
(bued on fal 1967 tenn.) .&'AIlry r ee. If post.
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October 7'-

Third Annual
EAST DETROIT OPEN
5-rd SWI.!l~l. son. at East Detroit Recreation
Center, IImw StephCrllI Drive. East Det roit,

inquiries: George Mauer, 15000 Delavan Ave.,
Bu ffalo, N.Y. 14215.
Odober

~22

WESTCHESTER MASTER·EXPERT

Michigan . Cosponsored by East De t roit Chess

November 3-5

LONG ISLAND OPEN

Club and East Detroit City Recreation Dept.
Entry fee $4; $3 to Junior. under lB. Trophic.
to fll'lt two, top Class A, B, C, OJ Woman,
Unrated, J\lnlor. Entrle. close 8:30 a .m. Oct.
7; first round at 9 a.m. Entries ~nd Inquiries:
Peter Theurle, 35S4 Wayhurn, Detroit, Mich.
482M.

45 entries. Refilter between 8 and 9:30 a.m.
Od. 28. Speela room rates $18 tor two dOUble
bed room (4 In room). entries and inquiries:
Gordon Morey, 817 N . Wal lace, Indlsnapolls,
Ind. «1201.

October 74

15th An nual

October 20-22
October 7-1

Novembe r 4·5

WESTCHESTER AMATEUR

MILWAUKEE Y OPEN

Odober 8-15-22

BROOKLYN CHAMPIONSHIP

October 11

NEW JERSEY 30-30 CHAMPIONSHIP
Son! Swiss, 30/30 (not r ated), at Sange r
Halle, 220 SOmerset St., Nortb Plalntleld, N.J .
Entry lee $$; NJSCF membership ($2 adulb,
$1 Junlon) relUlred. 1st prize S$O, 2nd $30 ,
3rd $20, top C &$1 A, S, and C $10 each. En·
tries accepted 9·10 a.m . Oct. 21. round One
at 10 a.m . Entrh~5 and inquirIes: Denis Barry,
10 Safran Ave., Fords, N.J .

Novem ber ..,

EASTERN PRE-HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP !!2!

October 27· 79

Fourth Annual
EMPIRE I
OPEN
Octobe r 13-15

CLOUDCROFT RESORT OPEN
Swl.s$ 45/2, at FIreman', Hall, CloudNew Mexico. Sponsored by Alamogordo
Club. Entry fce $7.50; $5 to juniors. Reg·

before 7 p.m . Oct. 6. Trophln. chess
and cUh prizes; all entry f ees .0 Into
fund. Entries and lnqulrlu: Pet er K.
603 Catalina Lane, Alamogordo, N.M .

November ..5

October 13·15

,

5tf1 WAMSLEY CUP OPEN

14-15

UNIVERSITY CITY OPEN
!)on! SWill, 42/1',\, at Ohio Union, Ohio
State Unlvenlty campus, Columbul, Ohio. En·
try fee $6,~;
leSll to juniors or It received
by Oct. 10. $ 0 1st prize, $30 2nd, $10 3rd,
$\0 top Clau A S, C, D, Unrated, Junior.
Entries and lnqUlrle" Jeff Cummlnll, 1535 N.
High St., Apt . 16, Columbus, Ohio 4 212.

II

Octob er 14·15

18th
LAKE ERIE OPEN

290

Octobe r 21·29

Fourth Annual
HOOSIER OPEN
S·rd SII'ISI, 50/2, at Manger Motor Inn Gov ·
ern or" Room. 1530 N. Meridian St., Indian.
apolls Ind. Entry fee $8; $$ to under 18
(proof or age required) . $21)0 prize fund if over

I

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

November ..,

DARTMOUTH OPEN
!)ord Swiss, 5012, at Room 305, Amos Tuck
Sch ool or Business Administration, Dartmoutb
Coilege, Hanover , New Hampsblre. Entry ree
$? tst prize $75; ot ber prizes to fnd, 3rd,

CHESS LIFE

·.~I,. top Student.

Entrlell
, 3 Sachem Village

ClaSll A. B C. Unrated.. Entry fee fl; .... to
juolol"$ under 20. Entriu and Inqulriet: stuart
Laughlin. 68 Prolpeet St., Portland. MalDo.

Novemb,r 23·26

AMERICAN OPEN

Novemb,r 11·1t

BROOKLYN FALL TOURNAMENT

soo

November 24·2&

7·rd Swlu, 48/2. at Robert Treat Hotel, 50

Nov.mbar 10-12

MAINE OPEN

e..rd Swiss 4$/ 2, at YMCA. '10 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Maine. $50 1st, eull to 2nd, 3rc1.

Park Place.; Newark, New J ersey. lit prtM
~, 2nd' tW, 3rd ,UOI 4th '100. ~th 150; SSG,
$2S, and 'I!!i to flnt tnree txperta, $35, 125,
~no

$1$ to top three Ctass A, B, and C, $30,

A FEW MORE
This list consists or the famous, now out-oi-print Spence Editions of tournament books. Those at $2.50 are American events, the games of which are virtually
unobtainable elsewhere. The $3.50 books are the foreign series of important tournaments, most of them with notes condensed from t h extremely rare original tournaments, most of them with notes condensed from the extremely rare original tournasmaU numbers (average 150 copies), and are no longer available from Spence.
All books, with one exception, arc spiral bound. Due to the large size of these
editions, all orders must include the postage and handling charge of 25; for the
first book, and 5; for each additional book. New York State residents add 2%,
NYC 5%. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
MOSCOW "25. 210 game~, notes by
Bogolj ub ,,,, rrom orlg. tnmt. book .
BOgo. Em. L asker, Capa. etc . ................ $3.50
CARLSBAD "19. 231 games, note$ condo
from orll/. tnmt book. l\'lmw"ich ,
Capa, Spiel mann, f{ublnsteln, ete .........53.50
ZUR H'H 1934. \20 gllmn. notes from
AIO'kh lne's
tnmt . boo ', .
Al c khlne ,
Euwe. Flohr, Bogo, Em, LUker, et~ ..... $3.50
SZI'AWNO ZCROJ '950. An Imporhnt
lIttle.known tnmt. 120 game$. Keres,
Talmanov, Geller, Szabo, 15 othe rs .... $3.SO
HAVANA 1'52. 214 //lames. no notes. 23
pi ~ yers Ind. "I~!dnrl. Rcshcvsky, Gil.
,orle, Evans, Rossollmo, eiC . ...... ...........$3.50
VENTOR CITY Invitation al 1945, 45
g l m u . most with notes . W . Ad a ms,
Santulere, etc , ..................................... ,....... ,$2.50
4flh U 5. OPEN, Bllt!more 1948. 180 ~el .
ected gamet, no notes ............................ $1.50
53rd US , OPEN, Tampa 1952. 191 select·
ed flame~ ........,............,." ......... ,...................... 2.50
2nd PAN-4"""",'C,6N I'HAMPIONSHIP.
Hollywood 195-4. 145 glme,. Blsi\ller,
Evanl, Ro~~ollmo, etc. some notes ...... .. $2.50
MANHATTAN
&
MARSHALL
Club
Champ,. 19S~.u. 2 ~6 ISme! . " ......""........ $2.50

2nd & 3rd ROSENWALD
MllNTS, New York 1955 and
events . 96 limn. most with
Rosenwald was F I$cber's l $t

Third Annual
PEACH STATE OPEN
6-rd Sw 'ss, 45/2~ , a t Massey Ju nior College,
181 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga . Pl'IUl lUnd of
$1100. WIth prius In aU CI"'SOleS; detalt~ neid
month. Entry fe .. 1H3 t o nlav .. rs rated 1900 and
Ibove. $11 to tho$C 1600-1899, 59 to others.
Adjudlcat'nn a\'ter 4'1> h o uts, except In 6th
round. EntrtO'. and InQu lrleo, M~ ssey JunIor
COll~le. Mar ietta and Forsythe Sis., Atlanta,
Ga. 3 303.
November 24-26

,",OLIDAY

CHES~ ~Eo;.TIVAL

5-rd Swiss a t Chess Cent<>r. MasonIc T " m _
pie, E. 36th and Euclld, Cleveland, Ohio. Entry fce $6. $4 to Juniors. P rt •.cl l'ccordlnfl to
entrlel. 'FIrst round at 8 p.m . Entries a nd
Inqulrlcs' Art Glaser, 4161 E. 131, Cleveland,
OhIo 4410S.

TOURNA_
19S!. T ..... o
notcs. 3rd
Important

. ..

~':::iir;:'hedo~~ t~.~~~ '.'.~.~~~ ~.~ ~.~.~$3.~

MANHATTAN

&

MARSHALL

Club

;1~~~J'.5 ... .~.~,~,~,~.:. ". .~.~.... ~.",~.e.~:.... :~~~.~.~~.~$1.50

W =~T"RN &

N. CYNTRAL O~ENS "57.
182 fflerted 118 .......5 Wnn by O. Dyrne
(Western) a nd Pop el. FISCher In botb .... S2.50

4th ROSENWALD (U.S. Champ.) 1"7-68.
91 !lIImes. some notes. Fheher, f{eshe".
sky, Lombt.rdy, cte . .... ,...............................$2.S0
MARSHALL
Club
. 172 fllmel . .. "" .. ,....... $2.50
WESTERN & N. CENTRAL OPENS 1tS1.
138 se le cted &amel, Ben ko won both ..... $2 ,50
WI!STERN & N. CENTRAL OfOENS "59.
197 se lected , ames. Ben ko, R. Byrne.... $2.SO
6th RO$!NWALD (U .S. Champ.) "59-60.
66 lI'ames. many with note5. Fischer.
Resbev,ky, BIs&uler, R. Byrne, e tc . .. ... 2.50
7th ROSENWALD (U .S. Champ.) 196061.
52 games, most with notes, FIscher,
Lombsrdy, Bisguler, RcshevSky, elc . .. $2.50

December 1·)

USCF REGION 2 CA~OIDATES
TOURNA,-\ENT
5012,

Now

STILL AVAILABLEI-Emanuel Lasker's THE COMMUNITY OF THE FUTURE.
for only $1 with every order of $5 or more.
Send check or money order (money refunded if sold out) ONLY TOBURT HOCHBERG, Dept. S
574 West End Ave.
New York, New York, 10024
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e a move
Without the new,
U. S. Chess Federation
approved

(9FFICIAL

(Successor to "The Official Blue Book
and Encyclopedia of Chess," 1956)

by

KEN NETH HAR KN ESS
Co-Author of "An Invitation to Chess"

New international rules and Q decade of exciting national and international competition ore only two of
the many reasons why every chessployer must hoye
this new, outhorizeCt successor to "The Officio I Blue
Book."

CHAPTER VI: Rating Chessplayers
Detailed descriptions of all current rating systems, plus
a chronology of their development. Includes the recent

controversy over Grandmaster draws and rules designed
to discourage them.

CHAPTER VII: World and National Champions

JUST LOOK AT THE CONTENTS,

A handy chronological reference to the World Champions, W orld Team Champions, U.S. Champions, and
winners of women's, students', and junior titles both internationally and in the U.S. through 1966.

C H APTER 1: The Laws of Chess Explained
For the beginner- a complete explanation of the rules
of the game, illustrated througho ut with diagrams and
photographs.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOWDIRECT FROM
THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION

.

CHAPTER II: The Laws of Chess, Part Two
For the tournament player-recording of games, use of
the chess dock, how to offer a draw, time-limit and
sealed move regulations-all as currently in force in official USCF and FIDE competition.
CHAPTER III: Chess Notation
Explains not oniy descriptive and algebraic notation, but
also international postal chess notatIOn, the Uedemann
code for playing via cable, and the h andy Forsythe notation system.
C HAPTER IV: How to Run a Chess Tournament
Round Robin, Holland System, Swiss System, take your
p ick. Here are detailed explanations as well as appropriate pairing systems and methods for allocating colors
and breaking ties.
C HAPTER V: The Chess Club
Organizing a club; matches, contests, and leagues; club
tournaments; games between members; promotions; and
entertainment, including a wild and wonderful assortment
of chess variants-Kriegspiel, Las Vegas chess, odds·giv.
ing, rapid transit and others-with entertaining sample
games.
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United States Chess Federation
80 E. 11th Street

New York, N.Y. 10003
Send me postpald .................... coples of the OFFlClAL CHESS
HANDBOOK. It I a m not completely satisfied 1 can return the
book(5) within 10 days for a full refund . I enclose ,........................
$ ............................ c hec k or money order (price fEI.95 per copy).

N am e

.............................................. .......................................•

Title or rating .... ...... ........... ............................................. ..... .
Address ... ..... ....................... ... ....._........................................ .
City ........................................ .. State ...•..... ..... . Zip............ ..
Published by
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CHESS LIFE

•

Please Read and Heed
To Avoid Service Problems
The BIG MOMENT has finally arrived; we are moving this month. As a result, we shall shortly be able to
provide members with better service through an enlarged office staff and a larger inventory. These welcome improvements will be evident to you in more efficient handling of correspondence and business malters through-

out 1968 and beyond.
As you can easily imagine and despite the infinitely belter user operation soon to result- during October
and part of November we are faced with the many problems and the unavoidable upheaval inherent in a move
which requires pocking and shipping all user records and inventory; physically equipping and getting settled
into our new office; and hiring and training a staff at that new location. During this difficult period, we must ask
that you cooperate in the following manner.

1. DO NOT WRITE to us from October 13 to 31. 1967, unless absolutely necessary- and then use our old address.
We will be moving during that period, but mail will be forwarded to our new address a nd processed there a s soon
as possible.
2. AFTER NOVEMBER 1, 1967, communicate with us at these addresses:

To our new business office location,
you should send:
• All memberships and affiliations.
• All rating reports.
• All orders for books and equipment.
• All payments to

uscr,

for whatever reason.

• All changes of address for CHESS LIFE delivery.
• AU correspondence concerning the above sub·
jects, or on any USCF subject other than CHESS
LIFE editorial material.

The address will be given in November
Chess Life.

To our editor's address, you should
send:
• All editorial material. including "Tournament
Life" announcements and items for "Chess Life
Here and There."
• All advertising copy (advertising payments go
to uscr at new address to be given in next
issue.

The address is:
Burt Hochberg. Edit""
CHESS, LIFE
574 West End Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10024
CAUTION: Send ONLY Chess Life material
to the above address.

3. PLEASE BE PATIENT during this transition period; we will no doubt accumulate a considerable backlog of
work during the move, but promise to precess your membership. order, rating report, etc .. as soon as poSSible at
our new location.

for a
OCTOBER, 1967

USCF!
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by Frank Skoff
Captain, U. S. Student Team
The XlV World Student Team Championship took place in Harracho\', Czecho-

slovakia, a mountain resort located
about 90 miles northeast of Prague, July
15-31. A cool pleasant spot, It was ideal
for playing chess, as weU as for hiking
and mountain climbing. Several hiking
tri ps were, in fact, arranged Cor the
hardier among the chess playe rs.
The United States team was composed

of the following, in board order, as indicated by their uscr ralings:
1. Bernard Zuckerman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Richard Verber, Chicago, Ill.
Larry Gilden, Takoma Park, Md.
Larl'y Kaufman. Silver Spring. Md.
Andrew Soltis, Long Island City,
N. Y.
6. William Maru, Hartland. Wis.
Twenty-two teams had originally
registered, but three failed to appear:
Indonesia, Iran, and Norway. The nine·
teen remaining teams were divided into
five groups-four groups of four players
each, and one group of tbree players.
The way the teams were assigned to tbe
various groups was interesting. On July
15 the team captains assembled and
were asked to list the 19 entrants in
the order of team strength, as they saw
it. As can be seen in Table I, the U. S.
Team was placed in Group V, second
to Rumania. This indicated that the con·
census of the team captains placed us
in tenth place In order of strength.
Clearly, however, our low placemcnt can
be attributed to the fact that all of the
member! of our team, with tbe excep·
tion of Zuckerman, were unknowns,
internationally.
Next, lots were drawn by the captains
to determine the pairings In the pre·
liminarles. Each captain came lorward
and selccted one of four pawns, the
pairing number having been pasted on
the bottom.
Playing time was from 3 to 8 p.m.;
adjournments were played the following
mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The

Main Referee was Bozidar Kazic of Yugoslavia, and the Tournament Director was
Dr. V. Mahel of Prague. Everything went
smoothly, without any serious incidents.
Although not regarded as a top con·
tender by the voting, the U. S. Team
qualified for the Cinals (" A" group),
along with Rumania. We then proceeded
to lead the field for four rou nds, being
edged out of the No. 1 spot by the
Soviet team in the fifth round. Although
we had good chances to overtake the
Russians in the four remaining rounds,
poor results against Denmark, Sweden,
and Czechoslovakia spoiled them.
We finally
second, two points
behind the
, an excellent showing
for a team
considered one of the
favorites. An examination of the crosstables (Tables n and 1m will giYe you
an Idea of the ups and downs. Note also
the big drive made by the British team.
The awards banquet was held on Sun·
day evening, July 30. There our learn
was given the second-place trophy, a
beautiful vase of heavy glass engraved
with the name of the tourney, etc. (The
Czechs are noted particularly for this
kind of fine workmanship.) Each memo
ber of the team recelvcd a silver medal ;
each partiCipant also received a blue
glass in the shape of a Rook. Gilden was
given an award for having scored 7 ~
points out of 11 (68.2%), the third prize
for Board 3. Martz, who scored 4 out
of six (66.7%), took 3rd place among
the Board 6 reserves. See Table IV for
other individual prizes.
On July 31 all the teams were taken
by bus to Prague, which was hot and
humid. (Fashion nole : Mini·skirts were
in season in Prague, as well as Budapest
and Belgrade. The hems were from two
to six inches above thc knee, but owing
to certain technical difficulties, I was
unfortunately unable to verify scientific·
ally the accuracy of these measurements.)
As the bus neared the student hostel ,

Round 1, Preliminories
Ruma"ia
Gheorghiu
1. Zuckerman
Segal
2 . Veroor
Pantazi
J . Gilden
MOles
4. Kaufman
Zuckerman used 12 minutes for his game against International Grandmaster Gheorghiv, white the latter used IIf.: hours!
It was drawn in 12 (!) moves. As the time control loomed on
the other three boards, Kaufman was dead lost, having been
caught In a continuation played a few yean; earlier (according
to Mozes) which was unknown to him. Verber had a probable
win, and Gilden's game was unclear. Gheoghiu, the Rumanian
USA
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it passed under a low viaduct. and several of the suitcases piled on the top of
the bus were damaged, one of them be·
longing to Gilden. The Czech officials
pro mptly bought Gilden a new one , as
they did for any others with damaged
suitcases. This incident is typical of the
consideration exhibited throughout the
tournament by the Czech officials to
make sure that everyone would have as
enjoyable a time as possible. Messrs.
Sajtar, Chmclik, and their colleagues de·
serve much appredation for their efrorts.
On August 3, we rIew to Budapest at
the invitation of the Hungarian Chess
Federation for a social visit. We were
cordially greeted by various officers of
the Hungarian Federation, Florian,
Paros, Forintos, etc. Some skittles were
played in the late afternoon; in the evening, aHer obtaining rooms at the
lFJUSAG Hotel, the team went to Marg·
arite Island, where Forintos runs his
chess club.
The next afternoon we flew to Belgrade, where the Yugoslavs treated us
wit h their usual hospitality. The next
e\'ening a 5-minute tournament was arranged at the Ce['Vena Zvezda Chess
Club. A local player, Rakic, won with
a clean U ·O, with Zuckerman next at
10-1. Martz and Kaufman were tied for
4th and 5th. The following night found
us at a water-polo game, and on Monday, August 7, we headed home. Thanks
to the oHiccnl of various Yugoslav chess
organizations (Zlatanovic, Jankovic, Stoyanovic, AndriC, etc.), we all had a iOOd
time.
Back in New York, J did a five minute
taped interview with Mr. Redeen of the
Voice of America about the Student
Team Championship. The tape will be
broadcast throughout Central Europe
and the Soyiet Union.
The {ollowi ng is a round·by.round accou nt of how our team fared in the
tournament. Selected games will appear
next month.

captain, orfered me a draw on all boards, explaining that both
teams would thereby qualify into the finals. J accepted.

Round 2, Preliminories
Cuba
USA
l. Garcia
0-1
Zuckerman
2. Boudy
0-1
Verber
3. Gomez
Y.t -~,
Soltis
4. Trujillo
0-1
Martz
All went well lor us on three boards, but Soltis was out·
played and appeared lost at adjournment. The next day, bowever, he fought back and salvaged a half-point by drawing with
Queen, Bishop, and two pawns against his opponent's Queen,
Rook, and three pawns.

CHESS
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Round 3 , Pre liminaries
USA
1. Zuckerman

ICELAND
Bjornsson

1Aa-1h

2. Gilden
l'()
Sigurjonsson
3. Kaufman
0.1
Kristjansson
4. Soltis
1-0
HaUdanarson
Zuckerman had the edge all the way. but the win eluded
him. Kaufman lost quickly. Soltis played adventurously, and
his daring was rewarded with victory. Gilden's game was a
bit on the wild side. His opponent sacrificed his Queen in
going all out for a mate during time pressure , but Gilden
calmly went through the barrage. When the pieces stopped
!lying, he was a piece up and his opponent resigned.

Round 1, Finols "AU
Rum an ia

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gheorghiu
Segal
PaDtazi

USA

lh ·lh
0-1
0-1

Zuckerman
Verber
Gi lden

MOles
0-1
Martz
Fate again matched us with Gheorghiv & Co. in the first
round, but this time we rolled over tbem 3~·1f.t .

Round 2 , Finals" A"
Engla nd
USA
1. Basman
Y.r: .1h;
Zuckerman
2. Hartslon
Ih;-Ih;
Vcrbcr
3. Keene
0·1
Gilden
4. Whitely
0-1
Soltis
Alter almost an hour of play, a sudden rainstorm hit and
the lights went out. AU the games were stopped; the officials
hurriedly found some candles and bcgan placing the m at each
board. Nevertheless, it was hard to see well. Some player.;;
argued that the games should be adjourned, hut others objec:·
ed, saying that this would be unfair since it would allow too
much analysis. Luckil y, the problcm was solved when, aftcr
20 minutcs, the lights suddenly came on, and the sun was
soon s hining brightly again.
Only Gilden's game was adjourned, and his fighting spirit
led him to victory through two scssions of play.

Round 3. Finals " An

l

USA
GOR (E. ep.rml ny)
I. Zuckerman
1-0
Hennings
2. Verber
Y.r: -Ift
Neukirch
3. Gilden
1-0
Espig
1. Kaufman
().1
Schoneberg
A minor incide nt : skitUers were annoying the players d uring adjournments and were told to play outside the tournament
room. Only Kaufman's game was adjOUrned. He had a bad
position and lost quickly the next day.

Round 4. Final.

II

A"

USA
USSR
1. savon
Ih -Ih
Zuckerman
2. Tukmanov
'Ar: -%
Verber
3. Kuzmin
1-0
Gilden
1 . Gulko
().l
Martz
About 4:30 p.m. the lights went out for the second time,
and again the candles were brought o ut. But within five
minutes the lights were on again. Somebody remarked that if
this should bappen again, all games could be considered
drawn because o[ three-time repetition.
Martz survived a mating attack based on a Knight sacrifice
and went on to win. Only Verber's game was adjourned in a
position in whicb he was a pawn down (4 to 3), each player
having Rook, Knight, and Bishop. He fought hard the next
day and secured a draw. Things we re looking up, we thought :
we had been leading the Soviets for three rounds, and now
held our lead, 1l·10'Ar: .

Round 5. Finols

I

II

Round 6, Finols

II

A"

Cl~ho.olo¥ ekle

USA
1. Hort
¥.z-1f.t
Zuckerman
2. Smejkal
1-0
Verber
3. Trapl
()'1
Gilden
.1. Kubicek
1-0
Soltis
Gilden won In bls ferocious fasbion. Soltis hoped, at adjournment, to be able to draw, but this time he couldn't hold
it. England crushed the USSR 3-1, but we just cou ldn't
profit by it. We now had 14¥.r: to the USSR's 15.

Round 7, Finals "A"
USA
Bul"..!e
L Zuckerman
1·0
Spassov
2. Gilden
\2.\2
Arnovdov
3. Kaufman
1-0
Ivanov
.\, Martz
1-0
Georgiev
While Verber rested to get over bis £Iu·like cold, Gilden"
was worse ning. Gilden [ought through two adjournments, but
a draw was the best be could do. Kaufman won his adjourned
game, as did Martz. 'Though we garnered 31f.z points, the Rus·
sians breezed through Sweden 4-0. Now they had a full point
lead over us, 19 to 18.

Round 8, Finals " A"
USA
1. Hamann
1.(1
Zuckerma n
o!. Brinck·Claussen
'Ar:-'Ar:
Verber
a. Moe
1-0
Gilden
.J. Kolbaek
lh-¥!
Kaufman
Anotber golden chance passed us by. Zuckerman miscalc ula ted how many pieces his opponent would get fOr the
Queen : he had figured Rook and Knight but it turned out to be
Rook and two minor pieces. He fought hard at adjournment
the next morning, but to no avail; the game lasted 107 moves.
Gilden, too, went down fighting at adjournment. Tbe ~echs
DM'llIWIrk

(Continued on next pig.)
TABLE I
Preli rnlnory Group Assignments
I

Holland
Ireland

Team
1. USSR
2. USA
3. England

••
5.
6.
7.

••
••
10.

A"

USA
SwedM'l
I. Zuckerman
1-0
Martens
2. Gilden
If.z-Ih
Krnnlz
3. Soltis
1f.! .1fl
Broslrom
4. Maru
Col
Lltzb<!rger
After leading for four rounds, we met the weake r Swedish
team, but we lost our golden chance and could only draw the
match , thus falling behind the USSR by one point.
Verber had a cold, which was certainly not improved by
bis long draw with Tukmanov in the previous round; so he
asked to s tay out and rest. Martz had outplayed his ma n until
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he overlooked an Exchange sacrifice just before the time
control ; be lost the adjournment tbe next morning. Gilden
had an edge in bls game but could only draw at adjournment
time, overlOOking, if I remember correctly, a piece sacrifice by
KranU.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Group II
CSSR
Bulgaria
Finland
Belgium

Group III
Yugoslavia
Hungary
Sweden

GNlUp IV
Denmark
England
Austria
Scotland

TABLE "
Finals "AU Results
2 3
5 6 7

1

2

1
3

•II'> 3

•
•

••

•

"

31h
1Y.i

61h
21h

9
4

11
5

2'Ar:

5lh

8

10

2

3

51h

5
2
3
4¥!
3lh

61h
5\2
5'Ar:

9'Ar:
7¥!
9
61h
51h

Ih
2'Ar:
llh
2
2
2

6
4

Cuba
Iceland

9 I.
3'Ar: 2 4
31'> 1 2
1'Ar: 4
3 21'> 2
2lh 21ft 21h
21h 2 31'>

•

Total
2.

22
21
19'Ar: •
I9¥! ·
19'Ar: •

3 3lh 15'Ar:
31'> 2 15
x
2Y.r: 14
1\1 x
I.
game points.

TABLE '"
Fino Is "A" Cumulotive Score
2
5\2 8'Ar: 10¥! 14 15 19

USSR
USA
England
CSSR
Rumania
GDR
Yugoslavia
Bu lgaria
Denmark
Sweden

USA

•

3¥! 3\2
2 x
l'Ar: 3¥! 2lh 3
3 1 x
l 'Ar: I ¥! 1 3lh
USSR
2¥! 2¥! 21J.z x
21'> 2
Rumania 1
I'> 21'>
x
I'Ar: 21J.z
GDR
Ik l'Ar: 3
II'> 21'> x
2'Ar:
Yugoslavia
I'> 1
I'> 2 1:.n: IIh x
2
Bulgaria I'> I'> 21'> 1 11ft 1\2 2 x
Denmark 2 3
1\2 IIh 2 1
I'>
Sweden
2
2
II'>
\I 2
· Ties broken by match points. Table shows
x

Group V
Rumania

2O'Ar:
13 l4lh 18
19
9
12 15lh 19Y.!
10 12% 15 17Y.r:
91k 12 14lh 17
10 L3¥! 15
17'Ar:
9lh 12\2 13
14¥.z
11
12¥.z 13
1>l'Ar:
6'Ar: 7¥.z 9 12
7lh 8
8
8

24
22
21
19\2
19¥!
19Y.!
15'"'
15
14
10
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beat the Russians 2% ·1%, and we were now 1% points behind, dropping into third place, as the sensational Britishers
smashed Sweden 4·0 to make their total 19%.

FOURTH BOARD: (19 players)
1. Kristjansson (Iceland) ....... .71h pts. in 10 games ........75.0%
2. Whitely (England) ............. ...7
pts. in 11 games ....... .63.6%
etc.
Kaufman was 17th (2 in 5, 40.0%).
FIFTH BOARD; (Reserves) (19 players)
1. Bukacek (Austria) ................ 6
pts. In 6 gamcs...... l00.0%
2. Fajbi sovic (USSR) .... ....... ..... 7
pts. in 8 games ........ 87.5%
etc.
Soltis was 6th (3 in 5, 60.0 %).
SIXTH BOARD: (Reserves) (16 players)
1. Nagy (Hungary) ....................41,2 pts. in 5 games.. ...... 90.0%
2. Kubicek (CSSR) .......... ..........31,2 pts. in 5 gamcs........ 70.0%
3. Martz (USA) ....................... .4
pts. in 6 games........ 66.7%
Note: The first tb ree in each group were awarded prizes. To be
eligible for prizes, it was necessary to play eight games on the
first four boards; reserve players could become eligible with
5 games.

Round 9, Finals "A"
USA
Yugosla"ia
1. Zuckerman
1-0
VeJimirovic
1-0
Rajkovic
2. Verber
3. Gilden
1·0
Cebalo
4. Martz
0·1
Vukic
The unpredictable Swedes tied the Czechs 2·2, as Hort.
Board 1, Inadvertently touched the wrong pieee in a winning
position and lost. Rumania stopped England 2lh·lih (the
British team had grabbed 14lh out of a possible 16 in its
four pevious matcbes). Zuckerman crushed Velimirovic quick·
ly, but Martz resigned long before the time C<lntrol. Both
Verber and Gilden had adjournments and won them the ncxt
day. In the meantime, the USSR took 3¥.e from Bulgaria. And
so it ended: USSR 24, USA 22, England 21. A dramatic finish .

TABLE IV
Individual Results
FIRST BOARD: (19 players)
1. Holaszek (Austria) .............. ..7
2. van den Berg (Honand)..... ...71h
3. Gheorghlu (Rumania) ............71,2
4. Zuckerman (USA) ................8
SECOND BOARD: (19 players)
1. Tukmanov (USSR) ................8%
2. Tompa (Hungary) ................ 6
3. Neukireb (GDR) ... ........ ......... 7%
4. Verber (USA) ................. ....... 51,2
THIRD BOARD: (19 players)
1. Farago (Hungary) ................ 7
2. Kuzmln (USSR) ......................71,2
3. Gilden (USA) ..........................71,2

pts. in 9 games ........77 .8%
pts. in 10 games........75.0%
pts. in 11 games........68.2%
pt!!. in 12 games ........66.7%
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

•

Jugoslav Stankovic, a Yugoslav doing
post-doctoral studics at the University of
California, led a 64.player field in the
Golden Bear Open, beld May 20·21 at the
University's Berkeley Campus. Stanko·
vic, Frank Thornally, and Anthony Lee
each scored 4% ·lh, tie.breaking putting
them in the order named. Kon Grivainis
was fourth and Dennis Fritzinger fifth,
each with 4·1. Grivainis took the A prize,
Alan Lavergne the B, Dan Ackerman the
C, Michael Majteles the Unrated, and
David Amkraut the Unrated. K. Michael
Goodall directed on behalf of the U.S.
Chess Club.

•

•

Vouthful St. Louis Master Leroy Jack·
son convincingly defended his Missouri
Open crown, scoring 6Y.! ·1f.! to easily out·
pace the 3O-player field in the Memorial
Day weekend event. Dan Allen, Master
John V. Ragan, Randy Mills, and Charles
Burton were second through fifth, each
with 5·2 scores. Jackson also retained
his state championship title as best scor·
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ing Missouri resident. Class prizes: ARobert Enders, B-Donald McCrory, CElliott Winslow, D-Daniel Winslow, EJoseph Marchal, Unrated- McCawley
Suits. Top Junior was Dan lialan. Joseph
Bohac direded.

•

•

•

K. Michael Goodall, President of the
University of California (Berkeley) Chess
Club, has pointed out an inaccuracy in
the report of team standings in the 1966
U.S. Intercollegiate Championship-M.I.
T. ticd with U.C. and won by half a tiebreaking point, not half a game point
as previously reported.

•

•

•

The 20·player We5tern Memorial Day
Open, held in Fresno, went to USCF
Master John Blackstone with a 5·1 score.
Second through fourth with 4lh were
Irving Rivise, Phil Smith, and Andy Vi·
nock; class prizes went to Conrad Batch·
elder (A), Roy McCollough (B), and J .
Fosaaen (C.)

•

•

•

•

•

•

-•• •
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The Ashland Chess Club Spring Rat·
ing Tournament went to Charles Berry
with a 4·0 sweep in a field of 10. Alex
Kirk was next with 3·1.
Werner Belke won the Arkansas
Closed Championship in a 20·player field
with a clean 5·0. Unrated player John
Hopkins took second with 4-1, ahead of
Raymond Lawrence and Tournament Di·
rector Bill Wilwers, each of whom scored
3%. Craig Presson (rating 1370) SC<lred
a strong 3·2 to place fifth. The tourna·
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1. Zuckerman
2. Verber
3. Gilden
4. Kaufman
5. Soltis
6. Martz
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As we go to press, we laarn thilt
Bobby Fischer has won the Skopje International Tournament with II score of
131h out of 17. Geller WilS second with
13. Mor. det.lls next month.
Pal Benko has won the U. S. Open in
Atlanta by scoring 11 points i'" the 12
round a"e",t. Tied with Anthony Saldy
going Into the final round. Ben·ko won
his gllme whila Sa.idy could only draw
with Willter Browne. More next month.

•

.•-c

pts. in 9 games........ 77.8%
pts. in 10 games........ 75.0%
pts. in 11 games ........ 68.2%

LATE NEWS!

•

Prelims

in 11 games ........ 77.3%
in ~ games .. ...... 66.7%
in 12 games ....... .62.5%
in 9 games ........ 61.1 %

Chess

•
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Individual Results
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ment was held May 12·14 at the Albert
Pike Hotel in Little Rock.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Tidewater Championship, a round
robin held in Newport News, Va., was
easily won by Joban Hansen wit?! a 51f~·
1h score. Following were Robert Blount
(3lh) and Charles Rider (3.)
The Central Michigan Opan, held at
Lansing May 20-21 , was won by Lioyd
Kawamura on tie·break from Robert
Ciaffone and David Kerman; all scored
4% ·%. James Marfia, Tournament Di·
rector J . D. Brattin, Lewis Hamilton, and
J . Rowan followed with 4. Ciaffone was
top Class A; Roger Barta took the B
prize, Thomas McCormick the C, and Cal·
vin Lee the D. Larry Greene was Jun·
ior Champion and Jimmy Molenda
Voung Junior Champion. Barta (1625)
won the Upset award for defeating
Shane O'Neill (2119). 50 players com·
peted.
Noble O'Neal won the Louls"ille Chess
Club Championship with a 4%·1,2 score.
Following in the IS-player field were Ed·
win Cohen (4) and Gregory Fulkerson
and Scott Schickli (3lh).

•

•

•

Rick Ganong won all five games to
capture the Southern Oregon Open a 16·
player event held June 24·25 in White
City. Clark Harmon took scC<lnd with 4-1
and Robert Mitchell third with 31,2 ·1',2 .
Richard Cavin was the Tournament Di·
rector.
CHESS LIFE

by Sammy Reshevsky
A serious problem arose just before
the start or the recent International
Tournament at Maribor, Yugoslavia. The
organizing committee was anxious to
have the event classified as a "JA" tour·
nament, which required, according to
FIDE regulations, the participation of
eight International Grandmastcrs and
four International Masters. However,
William Addison of San Francisco was
erroneously considered the fourth Inter·
national Master. The problem was solved
when International Master N . Minev was
substituted for Yugoslav Master S. Puc.
Fortunately, Minev was in Yugoslavia at
the time and was contacted just as he
was about to depart. The advantage of a
" I A" tournament is that a Master has
the opporunity of acquiring the coveted
International Master title by achieving a
50% score.
W. Unzicker wo n top honors in the
I&player event, which was held to com·
memorate the 40th anniversary of the
Maribor Chess Club. I was second with
9ih ; tied for third, fourth and fifth were
B. Ivkov and A. Matanovic of Yugoslavia
and L. Zinn of East Germany with 9
points each .
Unzicker's play was conservative and
steady, he and Ivkov bei ng the only
players to escape defeat. Matanovic's
play was very impressive until his last
game against Zinno The latter misplayed
the opening and lost a pawn. It appeared
as thoug h Matanovic would score the
point easily, but embarking on a combination, he overlooked a simple tactical
maneuver which forced him to change
his plan. His opponent then netted two
pawns, and aU of Matanovic's subsequent
efforts were of no avail.
1 started off poorly by lOSing the first
game on time, when I mistakenly thought
I had made 40 moves, when actually 1
had made only 39. After that, however,
my game improved markedly. In the
last round, Yugoslav Grandmaster M.
Udovic fa ced Unzicker. Udovcic, who had
nothing to lose by playi ng for a win, of·
fered Unzicker a draw after only 14
moves. This deprived me of the chance
to tie for top honors.
Addison and I were well received by
the Yugoslav chess fans. We were be·
sieged by autogra ph seekers, and we
were occupied with numerous newspaper
and radio Intervil!ws. The accommoda·
tions were adeq uate. It was all work,
with little time for relaxation. There
was room for improvement as to provision for entertainment, but this was
the first attempt by the organizing com·
mittee.
Addison and V. Musil became International Masters. The latter proved a
dark horse. He is calm and confi dent.
displaying a thorough knowll!dge of the
openings. His mid·game tactics are sharp
and deep, and hI! is fearless and enter·
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appear wouJ40d.

prising. Musil is only 24 and promises
to develop into a tough competitor . He
was among the leaders for 13 rounds.
but in the 14th round, after having acquired his new title, be became overambitious against Unzicker. Conducti ng
the White pieces, Musil restored to the
dubious Scotch Game. His calm oppon·
ent soon obtained the UPPllr hand, and
the yo ungster didn't have a chance.
The greatest disappointmcnt was thl!
Yugoslav Grandmaster M. Matulovic. Aft·
er playing well lor several rounds, he
lost to Udovcic in the 6th round, and
thereaft er he seemed to have lost his
courage and began to play lackadaisical·
Iy. His usual sharp tactics were lacking
precision. His great weakness is the endgame, where he lacks an adequate un·
derstanding of simple endgame strategy.
BeCore the tournament began, Addison
remarked to me that he thought the
players were relatively weak. But as the
tourna ment progressed, he changed his
mind. It was a very strong event. and

,.,.
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many interesting and absorbing games
were produced.
For a city with a population of 100,000,
the attendance was not too large, but
the audience was lively, noisy and enthusiastic. Its main interest was centered
on the local players L. Crepinsek and
Musil. When they drew or won, the ap·
plause was thunderous.
Not having played a serious game for
six months, I found it difficult in the
begi nning, but the experience was beneficial. I experimented successfully with
some new openings, and after the first
game, I was ablc to control my time
effectively. Generally. my game improved as a result of this tournament.
The following game from this event
was absorbing throughoat. The opening
was of theoretical significance. White
emerged with a slight poSitional advant·
age, and Black's difficulty was his in·
ability to develop his Queen Bishop and
Queen Rook. In addition, Black's weak
QP was under constant pressure. Just
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when Black seemed to have solved his
problems, While broke through with an
assault against the King, causing a sud·
den collapse of Black's game.

DUTCH DEFENSE
S. R&sh&vsky
M. Vdovd c
1. P·Q4
P· KB4
The Dutch Ddense which is rarely
seen in scrious competition. Bent Larsen
cf Denmark occasionally resorts to it
mainly [or the purpose or surprising his
opponent. The defense is difficult for
Black and is not to be recommended.
2. P·KN3 N·KB3
5. 0-0
0 ·0
1. B·N2
P·K1
6. P·B4
P-Q1
4. N·K B1 B·K2
Another method is the closcd defense
with 6......... , P·K4, but after 7, QN·Q2,
P·B3 ; 8. Q·B2, QN·Q2; 9. N·K5, Q·K1;
10. N·Q3, White's adva ntage soon be·
comes clear when he Initiates action on
the Queenside with P·QN4.
7. N·B3
P·QR4
8. Q-B2
........
In my game against Larsen in the
1966 Piatigorsky Cup Tournament, I
continued with 8. R·Kl (with the same
idea of effecti ng P·K4), but after 8......... ,
N·K5; 9. Q·B2, N·B3; 10. NxN, N·N5;
).1. Q·N l , PxN; 12. QxP, P·K4 ; 13. P·N4,
PXP; 14 . NxP, B.R5, I was unable to
make any headway, and the game was
dl'awn several moves later.
8. ... .....
N·B3
11 . NxP
NxN
9. P·K4 N·QNS
12. QxN
P·K41
10. Q-K2
PxP
13. P·N4
........
Not 13. PxP, because of 13......... , 8·84;
14. QxP (if 14. Q·K2, B·Q6, and if 14.
Q.K3, N·B7), R·N); 15. Q·R7, N·B3; 16.
Q·R6, R.N3, trapping the Queen. The
lext is the only plausible method of pre·
venting 13......... , B·B4, while retaining
the initiative at the same time.
P·B3
14. P·K R3 ........
13. ........
In order to free the Queen from the
protection of the KNP.
14. ........
PxP
15. P· R3
........
A crucial point of the game; my op·
ponent is faced with an important decision. as will be seen in the next note.
15. ........
N·R3
Black had to reject the plausible·
appearing 15 .......... P'Q4, after which 1
intended to continue with L6. Q·NI!
(aller 16. PxP, PXP j 17. Q·Nl , N·B3,
'Black's game is preferable; also in
Black's favor wo uld have been 16......... .
NxP; 17. NxP, N·R3), 16 ........., N·R3 j (if
16 ......... , PXPj 17. PxN, BxQNP; 18. Q·B2,
P·QN4 ; 19. Q·K4, and Black's 3 pawns
would have been insufficient compensa·
tion for the piece); 17. PXP, PXP (if 17.
........ , QxP; 18. N·N5 and wins; if 17.
........ , P·B4; 18. Q·K4, with an ex~lIent
game); 18. NxP, with the superior prospects.
16. NxP
N·B4
T8. 8·K3
........
17. Q·B2
8·83
In view of Black's problems develop·
Ing his remaining foree, his weak QP
and While's control of terrain, While's
brIght prospects become obvious.
18. ........
P·RS
A thematic stroke in the King's Indian
Defense. The purpose of this mOve is
to ensure the position of Black's Knight
by preventing P·QN4, but White can
make substantial progress without th is
tactical idea.
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19. QR·Ql
........
Exerting pressure on the QP.
19. ........
Q. K2
Wiser was 19 ......... , Q·B2, but Udovcic
told me after the gAme that he wanted
to provoke my next move. This did not
make sense to me.
20. KR·K l Q·QB2
21. Q·Q2
........
So that iI 21. ........ , B·Q2; 22. N·K2,
B·K2 (if 22 . ........ , B·K4; 23. P·B4); 23.
B·B4, etc.
Q-R4
21. ........
8est, [or if White exchanges Queens,
the ending would be tenable for Black.
in view of the fact that White's QNP
would be under constant pressure.
22. Q·B2
8 ·K4?
This puts the Bishop in a vulnerable
position. Correct was 22. .. ...... , Q·B2, in
which case I intended to continue with
23. N·B3, threatening 24. B-B4, Black
could have met this with 24 ......... , N·K3,
with an awkward position, but still bet·
ter than in the game.
N·N6
23. N·B3
Udovcic relied on the well· posted
Knight to save him, but this turned out
to be wishful th.inklng.

24. P·BSt
........
Shattering Black's setup. The pawn is
immune to capture , for if 24. ........ ,
NxP; 25. NxB, PxN; 26. Bx:'>l. Udovcic
must have overlooked this stroke.
24. ........
Q.B2
26. N·NS P·K N3
25. PxP
BxP
27. Q-B4ch K· N2
27 ......... , K·Rl would have lost to 28.
e Q<leh, NxBj 29. QxNcb, etc.

28. K·Rl l
........
In order to prevent ........ , B·R7ch. The
annoying threat is now 29. B-N6. Black
is helpless.
B·K4
28 ........ .
28. .. ...... , B-B5 could have been mel
by 29. BxB, RxB (if 29 . ........ , QxB; 30.
R·K7ch, K~R3; 31. N·B7ch, etc.)j 30.
Q·B3ch, K·R3j 31. N·K4, with the menae·
ing thrcats oC P·N5ch, followed by Q·N3.
29. B·N6
Qx B
Agai nst 29......... , Q·N1, White had,
among other continuations, 30. R·Q8 !,
RxR; 31. Q·B7ch. K·R3; 32. B·K3!
30. RxB
QxP
31. R·K B1
Resigns
This was my fir st victory and encour·
aged me greatly.

Chess
Here and There . . •
The University o[ Minnesota won the
Twi n City Chess League by defeating the
Park Avenue Chess Club in a playoff
match. The "8" League went to the SI.
Paul Chess Club second team and the
"c" to the University of Minnesota sec·
ond team. There were 22 {our·man teams
in all.

•

•

•

Arkadijs Strazdins captured the Cham·
plonship of New Britai n, Connecticut for
lhe fifteent h consecutive year! Strazdins
posted an overwhelming 231f,r ·* score in
the round robin tournament, well a~ead
of Peter Kloskowski (17·7) and Jan Cen·
drowski (16·8).

•

•

•

The Spring Swiss of Chicago's Gllm·
perl Park Chess Club went to Dr. M.
Pimslcr in a 4) ·player field. Trailing
Pimsler's 5'h·1h score by a half point
were Jim Warren. Larry Manter, and
Greg DeFotis.

•

•

•

A 7·player round robin for the S.. tt
L.. ke City YMCA Chess Club Champion·
ship e nded with Dick Heilbut, Gaston
Chappuis, and Eugene Kucera dead·

locked at <l-2. In a playoH, Heilbut
emerged as champion with 3Yl;·lh, fol·
lowed by Chappuis, 2·2, and Kucera, %.

3\1.

•

•

•

•

•

Ralph WiUiams scored an unbeaten 7·1
to cop the New England Amate ur Cham·
pio nship, a 14·player event held July 14
at Norwich University. Following were
Paul Steiner (6), Robert Corwin and John
Peters (5112), and Rick Pasookhush (5).
Paul Muskat took the C prize. Prof. Seth
Hawkins directed.

•

Michael J. Gonsalves scored a 5-0
sweep to capture the Hawai i Chess As·
$ociation Championship, a 12-player
event held June 17·18 in Honolulu. Next
in line were Allan Kuwahara (4) and
Curtis Shinsato. Daniel RoUman, and Bob
Webb (3).

•

•

•

Expert Ted Edelbaum of Boston scored
5·1 to win the Connecticut Yankee 30-30,
held July 4 in Hartlord. David Lees was
second with 41f.!: ·1% , losing to Edelbaum ;
third with 4·2 was Arkadijs Strazdins.
CHESS LIFE

by Sal Matera
U. S. Junior Champion
As in almost every tournament, wheth·
er with or without Grandmasters, the
recent United States Junior Champion·
ship had ita share of games in which op·
portunitles were missed, or in which, at
least, best lines of play were not found
oyer the board. One cannot blame the
players, of course; under g reat tension,
eycn the greatest players makc mistakes.
But it is instructive a nd enjoyable to
analyse what might have been.
In a game from the fourth round,
Leroy Jackson (White) a nd Cbarles Bas·
sin (Black) reached the following posi·
tion.

I

In Havana 196~, Fischer·Kholmov
reached this position, and Kholmoy play·
ed 17 ......... , P·KR3, whereupon Fischer
played 18. NxB. Bassin reasoned that
s ince White Is going to play NxB anyway,
why force it with P-KR3? He therefore
played 17 . ........, R-Q2 and White replied
18. P-QN3. But bere White could have
obtained a big advantage with the the·
matic 18. N·Q5!, with the following possibilitlcs:
I ) 18......... , NxN?; 19. PxN. B or RxP
(19......... , BxN; 20. PxB); 20. BxPch, K·
RI ; 21 . Q-R5 and wins.
2) 18 . ........ , BxN; 19. PxB, NxP {19.
........ , RxP; 20. NxRP!, NxN; 21. Bx)lch,
KxB (21. ........• K-RI; 22. B·K4] ; 22. Q.
K4Ch, elc .• or in this line. 20. ........,
KR.Ql; 21. NxNch, BxN ; 22. Q·K4, P-N3;
23. P-KR4, with a stron g attack); 20.
BxPch. K·R1; 21. B-B5, R·Q3; 22. Q·R5ch,
R·R3; 23. NxPch, etc.
3) 18......... , Q-Q1 ; 19. NxB, PxN; 20.
NxBch. QxN; 21. P·QN3, with a big edge
for White.
4) lB ......... , Q-Q3; 19. R-Ql, Q·Nl; ZO.
NxB, PxN; 21. NxNch, etc.
In his last ro und game against Greg
DeFotis, Norman Weinstein crowned a
strong positional attack with a Queen
sacrifice designed to producc a winning
ending.
Weinstein (White), DeFotis (Black): 1.
P-K4, P-K3; 2. P-Q3, P-Q4 ; 3. N-Q2.
N·KB3; 4. P·KN3, P-QN3; 5. 8-N2, B·N2;
6. P·K5, KN-Q2 j 7. Q-K2, N·QB3; 8. KN·
B3, P-B4; 9. 0 ·0 , N·B4 ; 10. N-Na, Q-Q2;
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11. B·Q2, P·N3? (an unnecessary weaken·
ing); 12. N(N3)·Q4, NxN; 13. NxN. N·R3;
14. P·QR4! , N-Nl (if 14. ........ , P·QB4,
White intended 15. N-N5, N·B2; 16. N·
Q6Ch. BxN; 17. PxB, QxP; 18. B-B4); 15.
P·QN4! , N·B3; 16. NxN, BxN; 17. P·N5,
B·QN2; IS. KR-NI, R·B1? (better is 18.
........ , B-K2 and 19 ......... , 0 ·0); 19. P·M.
8-B4; 20. B-K3, BxB; 21. QxB, P·Q5j 22.
BxB!, PxQ; 23". 8-B6. PxPch; 24. KxP.
QxB1 (24. ........ , K·K2; 25. BxQ, KxB;
26. PXP. RPxP; 27. R-R7 also wins for
Whi ;:e, but the text loses quickly); 25.
PxQ, K-K2; 26. PxP, RPxP; 27. R-R7,
K·Q l ; 28. P·Q4, R-QNl; 29. P-B4, K-BI ;
30. P·Q5, R-QI ; 31. R-Ql, Resigns.
In the second round game between
Charles Bassi n (White) and James Tarj a n, Black obtained a positionally won
game after a n opening inacc uracy by
White. Bassin t hen sacrificcd two Rooks
and a Knight f or a Queen in order to
obtain some counterpiay. Black was
having some troublc scoring the point
until he decided to emulate his opponent's theory that it is better to give
than to receive.

P·Q61
37. ........
P-R3!
39, PxR
31, QxP
Rx NI
40. P·RS
........
If 40. PxN, P-Q7 wins instantly.
40. ........
Px P
White resigns.
There is no defense to 42........., P ·Q7
and 43 .........• P·Q8 (Q ).
The fifth round game James Tarjan
(White) vs. Robert Wachtel took a weird
course a nd after 31 moves the following
position was reached.

Here Wh ite played 32. R-R3, but aUer
32. ........ , N-Q2; 33. QxRP, RxQNP ; the
i ame was equal and was so()n drawn.
However, White has the interesting
possibility of 32. R·Ra! Black must play
32........., QxR, and aCter 33. RxR, N·Q2!
(33......... , R-R3; 34. R·R6 transposes to
the next note); 34. R·R6. Q·Rl! (34.........•
RoR3?; 35. RxRP, Q-Rl; 36. Q-B7!. Q-Kl ;
37. P-K!)!, PxP; 38. QxKP, etc.); 35. 1\·84,
RxP (35. ........• R-H3; 36. Q.Q2 (36. p ·R4,
HxPch ; :n. PxR. QxPch; 38. K·Nl, QxN;
39. Q-KI leaves White on top], 36.........•
QxNP; 37. RxRP [37. N-Q5ch?, BPxNj
38. QxR, Q·N8ch 1. a nd White has somc
chances against Blnck's exposed King
and because of his passed KR P); 36.
RxRP, R·NI ! (White was threatcnini 37.
Rx Nc h); if1. P·N3, Q.N2; 38. RxNcb,
with perpetual chcck. This line of pl ay
would have given Black plenty of problems with little risk for White, although
the correct moves for both sidcs would
havc been quite difficult to find over
t he board.
Another interesting position arose in
the fifth round in the Walter Browne·
Lcroy Jackson game.

White stands better due to his two
Bishops and Black's bad pawn formation .
Black might be tempted to play 25. ........ ,
QxP, threatening 26. ........ , QxPch. If
26. QxQ, N·N6ch; 27. K·R2, NxQ, and
Black stands better, e.g. 28. BxP, RxR;
23. RxR. R·KBI , or 28. RxR, RxR; 29.
BxP, R·K7.
But after 25......... , QxP, the immediate
26. BxP wins. Black can now play :
1) 26.........• QxPch; 27. K-NI, Ib:Hcb;
28. RxR, foUowed by 29. BxR.
2) 26.........• QxQ; '1:1. BxQ, Ib:Rch (27.
........• QR-KBl; 28. BxR, RxB(7); 29. BQ5); 28. RxR (28 . BxR also wins), R·KBl;
29. BxN, RxB; 30. B-B3. B-Q2; 31. R-K7.
3) 26 .........• RxRch; 27. RxR, H·KB I
(27 ........., QxQ transposes into the pre·
ceding note); 2S. BxN!!, QxQ (28.... ..... ,
QxPch?; 29. K·Nl , RxQ ; 30. PxQ. R-N7eh ;
31. K·BO; 29. BxQ. RxB; 30. B-B3.
4) 26 ........., KR·Bl!? (the hest try); 27.
BxR! (27. QxQ? RxRch!; 28. RxR [28.
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Q-BI?, RxQch; 29. RxR, N·N6chl, NN6ch; 29. K-R2, NxQ, etc., or 27. RxRO),
BxR; 28. BxB, QxQI; 29. BxQ, RxB(l);
30. RxP). 27.......... QxPch (27 .......... QxQ;
28. BxQ l eaves White the Exchange up);
28. K·N l . RxQ; 29. BxB! (29. PxQ?? RN7ch and 30......... , N-N6 mate). Q-BI; 30.
R-KBch, etc.
The game actually continued: 25 . ...... .. .
R-KS; 26. RxR, BxR; 27. K-R2, P-Q4; 28.
P-N3, R-QBI; 29. P·B3, BxP; 30. BxQP! ,
BxP; 31. B-N2!, and Black must give up
his Queen.
The first round game Tarjan-Matera
reached the following complex position .

In the first round, Browne, playing
White. became too greedy and lost a
good deal of time snatching a second
pawn against Bassin'S Marsha]) Countergambit, and fell under a tremendous attack.

BxRj 31. RxB, PxN; 32. BxR, RxBj 33.
P-KS was judged by both players as giv·
ing White winning chances.
29. R/K.QBl
31. PxN
Q.N3

30. N-B61
NxN
White won quiCkly, as the QP goes.
In the second round, after outplaying
Wachtel in the opening, DeFotis (White)
played a passive move. Allhough he still
had a minimal advantage, another error
later led to his defeat.

21. ........

Here White played 18. R-R3. but after
18. .... .... , N·B4!; 19. RxN! (19. 8xB, KxB;
20. RxN. KxR; 21. NxRPch, K·N2; 22.
NxR. RxN. and Black stands much better
due to his threats to the KP and QNP),
19.......... BxR; 20. BxR, BxN; 21 . QxB
(21. BxN? QxR!!), KxB; 22. Q-B6, R-K3;
23. Q-RSch, K-K2, 24. N-Q5ch, BxN; 25.
PxB, Q·K8ch; 26. K-N2, R-KB3, Black
had a winning position.
After the game I suggested the possi·
bility of 18. R·B3!? which 1 had feared
dur ing the game. The mai n line goes :
18. R·B3, QxNP; 19. R-QUI, QxN; 20.
R-R3 (if White had played R-KBI on the
19th move, Black would now have 20.
... ..... , BxD; 21. QxB , Q-Q7!). White now
threatens 21. BxB, Kx.B; 22. Q-R6ch, KNI; 23. NxRP, followed by 24. N-B6ch
with a mate. Tarjan and J worked out the
following Jines:
1) 20........., NxKP; 21. BxN, Bx8ch (21.
........ , QxP; 22. R-KI); 22. NxB, QxP; 23.
R-Kl, etc.
2) 20. ... ..
22. BxN/ 4,
3) 20. .. ...... ,
PxP, etc.
4) 20 ......... , B·KRl: 21. NxRP, followed
by 22 . B·Q2.
I showed this analysis to a number
of masters who unanimously agreed that
White wins. On the day the tournament
ended. I s howed it to Bobby Fischer, who
immediately said that the whole idea
was unsound. Ten min utes later he had
the answer: 20......... , B-KRI; 21. NxRP,
NxKP; 22. BxN, QxBP!; or 22. .. ...... ,
BxBch; 23. K.Nl, QxP. White can make
things more complicated by 22. K·NI , but
Black then wins with 22 ... ...... , Q·B3.
threatening 23. .. ...... , N-N4. What in·
tuition the U.S. Champion has!
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P·M
23. P-QB4? ........
An excellent try was 23. P-KB4. R·R3;
24. N-BI, RxP; 25. Q.R6, e.g.; 25......... .
RxRP; 26. Q-R8ch, B-Bl; '1:7. QxPch, K·RI ;
28. R·R8, Jt.R8ch; 29. K-B2.
23. ........
P-N4!
24. P·B3
An ingenious try. If now 24. .. ...... ,
BxBP: 2S. QxP.
24. .. ......
BxNP!
25. R·K2
..... ...
If 25. PxKB, then 25. ........ , R-R3 wins,
and if 25. PxQB, then 2S......... , QxPch:
26. K-BI, BxR: 27. RxB, Q-R6ch, followed
by 27 .......... P-BS.
25. ........
R·R3
26. N·Bl
...... ..
Or 26. PxBP, Black mates in two. If
26. PxQB. BxPeh; 27. K-Bl. Q·R6ch; 28.
K-KI, B-N6ch; 29. K-QI, Q·Rilch, etc.
26. ........
BxBPI
29. NxQ
R·K3
27. NxB
BxR
30. N-B3
........
28. QxB
QxQ
If 30. K-B2, R/I-K3; 31 . R-R3, P-B5.
30. ........
RxB
31. NxP
R·K7?
31 . .. ...... , R·Q6 would have won easily.
32. P. N4
R·Q7
34. N-B6
........
33'. N·K7ch K·B2
White reached a drawn position but
overstepped the time limit on the 47th
move.
In his first round game with Weinstein, Wachtel, White. threw his opponent off balance with a series of energetic moves.

........

24. P-04
White's KP is a strength, not a weak·
ness.
PxQP
26. N·82
PxP
24. ...... ..
Q-N3
27. PxP!
Q·B4
25. NxP
If 27. ." .... ., QxR; 28. RxQ. RxR; 29.
BxQP.
28. N-N4
B·N4
2B . ......... B-B6; 29. NxB, BxQ; 30. NxQ,

White now played 19. 0-0, and after
19 ......... , RxP; 20. KR-QI, B-R3: 21. RxR,
NxR; 22. B-B4, BxB; 23. Px.B, N-N3; 24.
NxP, N-B3, White didn't have much.
The sharper move was 19. 0 ·0 -0, and
the game might have continued: 19.
....... _, NxP (19. ........ , RxP?; 20. B-B4); 20.
B-B4, B-K3 (20.......... p.K3??; .21. N-Q6,
R-Bl, 22. RxN, etc.); 21. NxP, B-B2;
22. N/2-Q3, N-B6; 23_ BXBch. KxB; 24.
R-Q2, N-B3; 25. R-Kl. with the better
endgame.
Another seeond round game, JacksonMatera, found Black, after 4 hours of
defending, emerging with a typical Sicil·
ian counter-attack.

26. R·KB4 (threatening 27. Q.R6 and
28. R-R4), PxP!; '1:7. PxP, Q-N8ch; 28.
RBI, Q-B7; 29. R-B2, Q-N8ch: 30. K-R2,
BxB; 31. KxB, R-KN1 (Black now has a
winning position); 32. K·R2 (32. Q-R6,
P-BS!; 33. P·RM, N-B2; 34. Q.R5, NxP,
etc., or 33. P-N6, NxP); 32. ........ , Q-KB!
(threatening 33........., RxNP); 33. R/4KB4, R-BS! (threatening 34. .. ...... , N86ch); 34. N-N3?? (he was lost anyway),
QxRch; White resigned.
In the fourth round two games were
adjourned. In both of them, Jackson·
Dassin and DeFotis·Tarjan, one side had
a winning advantage. How Bassin and
DeFotis were swindled is really amazing!
Ten moves after resumption of play,
Jackson'Bassin reached the following
position.
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THE LENI
INTERNATIONAL
CHESS T
MENT
By International Grandmaster
RATMIR KHOLMOV
White played 64. K-R2. KxP, and with
a prayer on his lips, Jackson played 65.
R K 1. Black no nchalantly played 65. .........
p.R8(Q)??, and White, his prayers ans·
wcred, replied 66. RxQ!
The DeFotis-Tarjan game was adjourn·
cd in thc following position.

Play continued:
51. K·K3
52. Kx P
53. K· K5

KxP
K·N4
K·BS

54. K·86
55. P-R4??

K·Q4

........

The winning line is ~~. K-N7, K-K~ ;
56. KxP, K-BG; ~7. KxP, KxP; 53. P.H4,
etc.
55. ........
K·KS
56. K·N7 P.K N4 11
Draw! For after 57. PxP, K-B4; 58.
K·R6, K-N5, White can never drive
Black's King away from the KNP.
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(The (olIowmq was s upplied by the
Nov-olli Press A qeney.)

An international chess tournament
took place in Leningrad May 1S·June 14
with the partiCipation of 17 leading play.
ers from nine countries, including such
noted Grandmasters as Laszlo Szab;)
Gi~con Ba~~Ul , VlastimiJ Hort , Georgi
Trmgov, MIJo Udoveic, Viktor Korchnoi
Mark Taimanov and Alexei Suetin.
'
UnfortUnately the meet was marred
by the sudden death of onc of its en.
tries, Sweden's Grandmaster G i de 0 n
Stahlberg, a veteran of the international
chess arena. He took part only in the
drawings of lois, after which he became
ill and died several days later.
Gideon Stahlberg was born in 1908
near the city of Goteborg. Starting to
take an active part in tournaments in
1925, he emerged victorious in the cham.
pionship of the nort hern countries in
192:;1 and since then h as been considered
the leading Swedish player. During his
whole life Stahlberg readily participated
in man y international chess meets,
where more than once he placed among
the top three. He was a constant participant i!l the world chess Olympics,
a Journalist and the aut hor of many
books. Chess lovers will relain the memo
ory of Stahlberg as a model of selfless
devotion to chess.
Tallying a devil's dozen- points, quite
a lucky number this ti me, Viktor Kor.
chonoi triumphed. By the way. this 36year·old Leningr ad Grandmaster alwayj
gathe rs an exceptionally high percent·
age of points. Korchnoi is a chess artist
in the (ull sense of the word, doing his
utmost to win even when his tourna.
ment position does not compel him to
do so. He always plays with great con·
centratlon, as a rule not getting up
from his seat in the course of the
entire game.
Quite the opposite is his fell ow townsman Mark Taimanov, 41, who cannot
sit quieUy for a single moment if it's
not his turn to move. He keeps on
pacing the stage, watching thc others
play. The impression is created that he
is less interested in his own posilicn
than the others. Playing very quickly
and confidently, he rarely gets into
time trouble. This time Taimanov lagged
behind Korch noi by 2.5 points and tied
for third place with Gideon Barcza.
Barcza, 56, is the oldest participant
in t he tournament. At one time he
helped put Hungary among the leading
chess powers. An eminent chess the'Are !HIkers In the Soviet Union conside red
devlll?-Ed.

or~tician , he is the editor of the mag.

azme Magyar Sakkelet. He is the author
of severa l books and numerous articles.
Whereas the Grandmasters battled it
out in this tournament Cor the seven
main prizes, the
were primarily
concerned abou t
the Grand.
master's no rm, i.e. to
the necessary 10.5 points for the
of Inter na.
tional Grandmaster.
In the course of the entire tourna.
ment the Soviet Union's Master Eduard
Gufeld of Kiev, who will be 31 this
year, was considered the chief contender
for the Grandmaster title, having gained
the master's rank in 1958. In 1960 he
won the championship of the USSR
Armed Forces, and then played success.
fully on the Soviet team at the World
Student Chess Championshi p (1961-62).
It seemed that not one other master
was as confident that he would surely
reach the highest rank in chess' nevertheless he failed : he was too ~ervous
losing to the weakest players in th~
tourna ment even in won positions and
as a result he fell half a point short of
achieving his goal.
Master Heikki Vesterinen, 23, of Fin.
land, getting into such strong company
for the fi rst ti me, dreamt only of one
thi ng, it seems: to get the most benefit
out of the experience of encountering
the Grandmasters. l ndeed, many have
become convinced that the Vesterinen
who lacked confidence at the start clluld
in no way be compared with the Vesterinen at the finish, though all in all
he had to satisfy himself with a tie for
l1~h place with Grandmaster Georgi
Trmgov and the title of International
Master.
~e. Finnish master is the youngest
participant in the tournament. By profession he is a school teacher. Nothing
can affect his composure over the board.
~ !l dowed with outstanding Uletical abil.
Itles and a developed combinational
sense, he instantaneously sees tactical
blows. The draw he forced on Alexei
Suetin was ha ndsomely carried oul.
The reader can get acq uainted with
the de tailed resul ts in the score lable
presented below. I offer here two games
as examples of the creative side of the
tournament. The Vladmirov·Doda encounter was awarded the Brilliancy
Prize.

KING' S INDIAN DEFEHSE

Boris Vlad imirov
(USSR)
1. p.Q4
N· KB3
2. P·QB4
P·B4
3. p·QS
P·KN3

Zbigne w Doda
( Po ~ .,n d )

4.
S.
6.

N·QB3
P· K4

P·B4

P.Q3
B. N2
0 .0
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1.

N·B3
P·K3
9. BPxP
R·Kl
B. B·K2
PxP
AU jhi; has been tested more than
once in practke. In lhe encounter betwecn Malich (GDR) and Ganes (Ecua·
dor) at the 16th Chess Olympks the re
followed 9 ......... , P·QN4, but after 10.
BxP!, NxKP; 11. NxN, Q·R4ch; 12. K·B2,
QxB; 13. NxQP, Q·R3; 14. NxB, RxN;
15. R·K1 Black did not obtain enough
compensation for his pawn.
10. P·K5
........
A qrietcr move is 10. N·Q2 to which
Fischer, playing Black against Pomar at
(he 17th ChC3S Olympics in Havana,
replied with a new continuation: 10.
...... .. , P·BS!?
10........ .
PxP
13. 0-0
NxKP
11 . PxP
N·NS
14. NxN
BxN
12. B·KNS Q·N3
15. B·QM QxPI?
A bold continuation. In the ForintosHaag game (1964) Black chose the more
prudent 15. ........ , B-84; 16. B-N!), B·Q2;
17. Q-B3, P-B4 and successfully defended
himself.
16. P-Q6
B-B4
After 16 . ...... .. , B-K3 ; 17. BxB, PxB;
]8. Q-B3, N-B3; 19. Q·B7ch, K-R1; 20.
B·BSch, BxB; 21 . QxBch, K-Nl; n.
QR-Nl, Q·Q7; 23. Q-B7ch, K-Rl; 24. RxP,
Q-R3; 25. Q-B6ch, K-Nl; 26. N-K4!,
R-KBl; 27. QxKPch, K-R1; 28. N-B6,
QR-K1 ; 29. R-K7! or 29. Q-R3! White
also wins. Or 26 ......... , N-Q5; 27. Q·B7ch,
K-RI ; 28. N·E6. ~-K7ch; 29. K-B2,
Q·B5ch; 30. KxN, Q-B5ch; 31. K-B2,
Q·Q5ch; 32, K-N3, Q-K6eh; 33, R-B3,
Q·N4ch; 34. N-N4 and White wins here
too. Or. 18, ... .. ... , N-Q2; 19. Q·B7ch,
K-Rl ; 20. QxN, QxN; 21. QR·Q1, R-KB1;
22. QxKP, RxReh; 23. RxR, B-Q5ch; 24.
K-R1, Q·Q6; 25. B·B6ch, BxB; 26. QxBch,
K-NI; 27. Q·B7ch, K-RI; 28. P-Q7 with
an easy win. After 17 . ........ , RxB White
wins even faster: 18. Q-B3, P-B4; 19.
Q·Q5, K-B2; 20. QR-:;·n!

,.,..

FRENCH DEFENSE
Viktor Korchnoi
Mijo Udovclc
(USSR)
(Yugoslavia)
1. P-Q4
P·K3
3. N·Q2
........
2. P-K4
P-Q4
This move is relatively old. It was
employed for the first time in the last
decade of the 19th century by Grandmaster Siegbert Tarrasc!'i, wherefore
this entire system bears his name.
3_ ........ N·KB3
5. p·QB3 P·QB4
4_ P·K5 KN-Q2
6. KN-B3
........
Korchnoi plays the opening in an unusual way. Possibly this is due to the
fact that the Lcningrader belongs to the
category of chess players who don't like
to take the trodden pajh. In the given
situation 6. P-KB4 would have been
just that.
.
6. ........
N·QB3
8. O-OI?
........
1. B·Q3
Q·N3
A positional sacrifice of a pawn! In
exchange White obtains a lasting initiative, It isn't easy for Black to defend
himself. Paul Keres wrote concerning
this is his book The Fr&neh C&fens&:
"The sacrifice of a Pawn by 8. 0 -0,
PxP; 9. PxP, NxQP; 10. NxN, QxN; U .
N-B3, Q·N3 does not give White sulficient attacking pOSSibilities." However,
Korcbnoi decided to test this assertion
in practice.
8_ ....... ,
PxP
11. N-B3
Q-N3
9. PxP
NxQP
12. Q-R4
Q·N5
10. NxN
QxN

Leningrad International Tournament
May IS-June 14, 1967
Player
v . Korchnoi

••
G.

,

M.

•• .
•• v .
,.•• A.

•• Vc..

••
10.

11. BxPchl? KxB
lB. RxBch PxR?
After this White's attack becomes
irresistible. The quiet retreat 18......... ,
K-N2 places before White a hardly solvable problem: his Rook is left hanging
in the air, as is the entire Queenside.
19. Q-RSch
K·SI
If 19 ......... , K-N2, then 20. B-RSch,
K-B3; 21. R·KBl, B-Q5ch; 22. K·Rl, R-K4;
23. Q-N5ch, K-B2; 24. Q·N7ch, K-KI; 25.
N-Q5!, N-Q2; 26. Q-N8eh, N·B1; 27.
~-B6ch! and mate in two. Or 21 ....... .. ,
Q-B7; 22. N-Q5ch!, K-K3; 23. QxRch,
KxN; 24. P·Q7!, NxP; 25_ QxNch, K-B5;
26. R-Bl!, etc. If 25 . ........, B·Q3, then
26. B-B4 or 26. QxNPch.
20. R-KBl!
22. RxPch
B·B3
B-QSch
23. B-R6:h K-Nl
21. K·RI
R-K3
24. Q.NSchl K-B2
If 24 ......... , K-Rl, then 25. B-N7ch!,
K-N1; 26, BxBch, K-Bl; 27. B.N7ch, K-Kl;
28. R·BSch, K-Q2; 29. Q-Q8ch, K-B3; 30.
Q-B7 mate.
25_ RxBc.hl RxR
21. Q-K1ch
26. Q-N7ch K·K3
Resigns

B.

1

I ..........................., .

••
".
,.
".".,.
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Lire Membership costs $5.00.
It provides:
1. An opportunity to improve your
game, and to maintain an active
interest in chess f., the rest of
your life.
2. Latest CBMC Membership List, as
well as any future lists, on request.
(Self·addressed, stamped envelope
appreciated with each request.)
3. A minimum of restrictions or regulations. Any member may challcnge any other members to games
of postal chess_ Any member may
accept or decline any challenge.
Any mutually accettable agreements between mem ers are O.K.
with CBMC.
4. 50% Members' discount on the
purchase of Mini-mailable chess
sets. (Ideal for postal chess-List
price $1 each, $10 per dozen.)
5. One free Mini-mailable chess set.
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12. G. Tringoy (8ulgaria) ......................... ...... 0
C. Szabo (Hungary] ............................. ...... 0
M. UdoYclC (YugoslaYia) ..... ... .. .. ............. 0
FuchS (GDR) ................... .... ..... ..... ......... .0
Jimenez (Cuba) .. , .......... .. ........................ 0
Dod. (Poland) ....... .. ..... .. .... .. .. .... ,........ , ... 0
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In case of 12. .. ......, B-K2, possible is
13. Q·KN4, preventing castling, which
would be followed by 14. B-R6 and the
win of lhe Exchange. After 13. Q-KN4,
Black would have to weaken his position by 13 . .... .... , P-~3, or give up cast·
ling after 13 . .. ...... , K-Bl. Neither suits
Black, of course, Black prevents the
transfer of thc Queen to the K·side by
the text move.
13. Q.B2
P-KR3
IS. QR-Bl
B-K2
14. B·Q2
Q·N3
16. Q-R41
Q-QJ
If 16......... , 0 -0, then 17. RxB, RxR;
18. QxN, R-B2; 19. Q-N5 with a winning
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Advanced
Master

Order Form
Enclosed is $
fo'
Mini-mailable chess sets at the special
CBMC Members' price of 501! each, or
$5 per dozen.
REWARC FOR PROMPTNESS. Send
in your completed applieation within
7 days and you will receive an extra
Minl·mailable ehess set free_
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-positlon Cor White. However, what is
unclear is 16. ........, QxP j 17. B·QN5,
K..Q l j IS. RxBch, RxR; 19. BxN, R-B:!j
20. Q-N5, QxQj 21 . BxQ, R-B7, or 20.
Q-N3, QxQ!; 21. PxQ, R-B7; 22. B·Q~5,
R-N71 Evidentl y White would have been
compelled to go in for 18. R-B2, Q.R6;
19. Q·KB4. P-R3; 20. BxN, Bx8; 21.
QxBP. or 19........., R-B1j 20. KH-Bt ,
P-R3; 21. B-R4, preserving big chances
for an attack.
17. R-B2
K·Bl
Black's Ki ng cannot find she1ter. It
is tr uly Cearful to castle since after IS.
Q-KN4, P-B4; 19. Q-N6, White tbreatus
both BxRP and QxKPch.
In the case of 18........., K-R1 there
follows 19. Q-R5 wit h the threat of
BxRP. Therefore Black, apprehensive of
the sacrifice on his KR3-square, leavcs
his Rook on KRI. This does not, how·
ever, case his situation. since his forces
remain separated. and Korchnoi very
skillfu lly lakes advantage of t his circumstance.
18. KR-Bl
N·N3
20. B·RSI
19. Q-KN4 B·Q2
The blows come from an entirely
dille re nt direction!
20. ........
R·Bl
22. B·N4
P·N3
21. Rx R
BxR

........

Bad Is 22 . ....... .. BxB j 23. Qx8ch, Q.1(2j
24. QxN ! and While obtains a won
end·game. Black expects to pull out his
Kin K with the text move, but this meets
with a pretty tactical refutation.

23. Q-R4!
........
Now there already threatens 24. BxP
and 25. Q·B6ch.
P-N4?
23. ........
This Is panic! The position should
not be given up so early. Worthy of
attention is 23 ......... , K-Kl ! and It is
difficult for White to discover any con·
vincing variatio n. For instance: 24.
B·N5ch, B-Q2j 25. BxBch, QxB ; 26. BxB,

QxB; 2'1'. QxQch, KxQ ; 28. R.B7ch, N-Q2;
29. RxP, R·QNl!; 30. RxP, RxP; 31.
P-K.R4, K.Q1! Or 2:!. BxB, Qx8; 26.
BxBch. QxB! ; 27. Q-B6, R·N1; 28. N-Q4,
Q· QI~; 29. Q-B4, P-N4. Or 29. N·N5, QxQ;
30. PxQ. N-B5:; 31. P.QN3. P-R3!
Evidently, While nevertheless retains
the IniUative by continuing 28. Q-B4 !
instead of 2S. N.Q4, compelling 28. ........ .
R-Rl . and then 29. N-Q4. In Ihis case
It Is difficult for Black to defend himsell. but the whole figh t Is still ahead.
K-KI
24. NxPI
This Is already too late!
B·Ql
25. 8-NSch l
U 25......... , K-Bl , then 26. Q.R5!
26. NxKP I
PxN
IC 26......... , BxQ. then 27. N-N7 mate.
In case of 26. .. ...... , B(Q)xB. then the
question is settled by 27. N·N7ch!, K-Bl
(27 .......... K-Q2? ; 28. Q-N4ch a nd mate
in one) 28. N-B5!, N·Blj 29. RxN!. etc.
28. R·B3
R-R2?
27. Q-RSch K·Bl
Black can put up a more stubborn
resistance after 28. .. ....... B·Kl. Now,
howeve r, he loses fa st.
R·N2
31 . R-KN3
29. Q-N6
30. QxRP B(Q)xB
Ras io ~1S
On 31. ........ , BxB there comes 32.
Q·R8ch.

,

omen .1
t'l Yatl."In Slat.I'
Jottings

International

From our very best correspondent,
Bobbie Lee Taylor, President of the Lit·
tle Rock Chess Club, we've received a
copy of the DOR magazine SCHACH,
with results oC the East German 1967
Women's Championship. Nowarra and
Liebert tied for top honors, and are
scheduled for a four game playoff to
decide, while Dr. Juste, who performed
so creditably in the Women's Team Tour·
name nt at Oberhausen, had to be con·
tent with third. . ..
Favorites don't always come out on
top. At the 3rd Belgrade Women's Tour·
name nt Russia's Zatulovska outscored N.
Ga prindashvili (tho uKh by the narrowest
of margins), with stars such as Nlcolau
and K . .Jovanovich ending considerably
below some relative newcomer!. Once
again we will point out, that at least
abroad, new talents in wo men's c hess are
appeari ng at a tremendous rate . . . .
And here's the sort of thing that
makes one think,-quite matter of tactly
Sh. kmaty includes this little paragraph,
''The winner of the Women's Champion.
ships (at Voronezh) was 11 year old Natas ha Alekhina ... "

While Here at Home
High scoring woma n at the ma mmoth
Atla ntic Open was Adele Goddard oC
Mia mi, Florida. But the total female en·
try was far smaller than usual,-perhaps
percentagewise the s mallest yet. What
is wrong? We'd expect at the very least
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a dozen women in a tournament this
site, and would appreciate hearing Crom
our lady players,-the ones who might
have played. jf ..•

Amateur Champ
At Philadelphia, the title of U.S. Worn·
en's Amateur Champion went to Rachel
Guinan of Lafayette Hills. Pa. Nine worn·
en were included in the huge 7 round
SwiSS. Rachel fi nishing a f ull point ahead
of her closest rivals,- highesl on tie·
breaks of anyone In lhe 4lh point brack·
et, and 38th in the lield of 210 playcrs.
In the process she gathered many rating
points,-which she soon placed on the
line again, and alas,-be r new Cound
r iches promptly vanished!

fused. White proceeds to snatch another
pawn with grievous consequcnce.
30. QxBP??
P·BSI
Preparing a fatal discovery on White·s
Queen, as well as other horrors. The
s udde n. multiple threats cannot be met.
31. N·BS
QxN
33. RxR
PxNP
RxR
34. P-B4
QxRP
32. Q-B7
35. White resigns

A Fair Exchange

U.S. Amateur Championship
Philadelphia 1967

Here is a well played game from the
rece nt tournament by many time United
States Woman Champion Mona Kart£.
This year Mona had to be content with
second place,-but much of the time she
was In the lead, a nd she made it a close
race all the way. Black's pretty offer of
the Exchange on move twenty.six is convincing in all variations.

DUTCH DEFENSE

1967 U.S. Women's Championship

A, Ka hn
Rilchel Guin. n
1. P.QB4 P-KB4
16. N·NS
BxB
2. N·KB3 P·K3
17. Kx B
R·B1
3. P·KN3 N·KB3
18. Q-K2 N·QB3
4. B·N2
B·K2
19. QR-Ql
NxN
20. BxN
N·NS
5. 0 ·0
0.0
6. N·B3
P·Q3
21 . B·Q6
R·Q1
7. p.Q4
P.QR4
22. Q-B3 P·QN3
8. P·N3
Q-Kl
23. Q-N7
BxB
9. P-QR3
B-Q2
24. NxB
Q-R4
10. P·K3
N·R3
25. P·R3
N· K4
11 . B·N2
R-Nl
26. QxP Q-B6ch
12. R-Nl
P-B4
27. K-Nl
Q·R4
13. P.QR4 N·QN5
28. K-N2 Q.B6ch
14. PxP
PxP
29. K·Hl
Q-R4
15, N·KS
B.B3
He re Black's offer of a draw was reo

QUEEN' S PAWN GAME

-

Monl Ka rff
Mild red M o r ~ 11
1. P·Q4 N-KB3
2. B-B4
....... .
Probably premature. since it soon allows Black to attack the QNP.
2. ........
P.B4
4. oN·QB3
QxP
Q-N3
3. P.Q5
Usually considered a dangerous pawn
to take. Whether it is so in this case
would require further analysis.
S. B-Q2
Q-N3
7. R-Nl
Q-Ql
6. P·K4
P.Q3
8. B.NSch
KN.Q2
More natural would have been QN-Q2.
9. O-N4
P-QR3
12. N· R4
B-N2

10. BxNch
NxB
11 . Q-N3 P·KN3

13. B·B3

0-0
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Delaying the exchangc of the Bishops
and playing 13 ....... .. , N-B3 would have
led to a sharper continuation.
14. BxB
KxB
16_ N-B3
N·B3
15. P-R4 Q.R4ch
17_ N-Bl
........
Forced. Otherwise the KP is lost.
17. ........
P-R4
22_ N-Ql QR.Ql
18_ KN·K2 P-ON4
23. N·K3
B-K5
19. P·KS
PxP
24. N-K84 P·B5
20. QxP
B-B4
25. P·KB3 BxQP
21. R·N2
P·NS
26. N/4xB ........
With White's Rooks out of play, the
sacrifice of the Exchange was no doubt
the simplest way to win. U 27. NxR, for
example, '1:7 . ....... ., R-Ql; 28. Q·K2, RxN,
and Black follows with P-B6 and R·Q7.
A1so all other continuations by White
after '1:7. NxR lead to a loss.
However, accepting the sacrifice still
gave White a better chance than refusing it, which loses immediately.
27. QxKP?
R·K
29. NxQ R..Q8ch
28. NxP
RxQ
30. K·B2
RxR
And, after a few more moves, WHITE
RESIGNS.
Annotation. lor CHESS UTE by Min;
Mona M. Karll

And Chess in Art
Besides the game itself there are
many byways of chess interest,---collecting chess postage stamps, chess sets,
chess books. Here is yet another. From
Mrs. Eustace Beckwith of Denver we
have a letter on chess in art. " . . .
Though but a player of modelt skill I've
always had an interelt in collecting pic·
ture. and paintings that deal with chess.
Often I've wondered about the four h.nd·
some illustration. in Agnel's work, and
dwell upon what may have happened to
the originals?" . . . Our correspondent
is referring to Chess for Winter Eve·
ning., by H. R. Agnel, D. Appleton &
Co., N.Y. 1848 (Hagedorn 23; Fiske XIX,
" ... Each of these stories is illustrated
by steel engravings from paintings by
Weir"), and in later editions called The
Book of Chess. Perhaps one of our readers may know where these paintings are
today,- if they've managed to survive the
passage of the years?
Chess organiurJ,--tet us have news of
the women who are participating In your
tournamentsl Wornen's games, reader's
letters, anything of interest..-to Kathryn Sllt.r, 116 Pinehurst Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10033.

1967 U. S. OPEN
OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT
BOOK
Published by Philip M. Limb
and USCF Master Dive Truesdel

(;hess
Here and There •••
The Nassau Open, held June 24-25 in
Hicksvillc, N.Y., drew 62 entries-36 in
the Open and 26 in the concurrent Long
Island High School Open. 17·year old
Anthony Deutsch of New York City won
the Open on tie-break over U.S. Junior
Champion Walter Browne, each scoring
5-1. Third through fifth with 4"h were
John Pamiljens, Joseph McElroy, and
John Faucette. Clayton Wilkie of Beth·
page, who drew with both of the top
finishers, won the Nassau County Cham·
pionship with a 4-2 score and qualified
tor the Region 2 Championship. McElroy
was best A; Harold Pearlstein (4) won
the B prize, Arnold Berman (3) the C,
Jan Spiro (3) the D, Noah Greenspan
(2lh) the E, James Holwell (3) the Un·
rated, and Ruth Donnelly (2%) the Worn·
en's award. Norman Weinstein of New
York City had no trouble sweeping the
High School Open 6-0. Junior high school
students Kevin Donnelly of Massapequa
and Matthew Boxer of North Woodmere
showed great promise in placing second
and third with 4lJ:z -IJf. Lawrence High
won the team prize. William Goichberg
was the T.D.

•

Philip M. Limb
779 Orln~ St.
IMcon, Georgia 31201
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•

James A. Davies of Minneapolis swept
the Des Moines-iowl Open with. five
wins. Larry Schmitt, Murrel Rhodes, and
Tom Mabee were second through fourth
with 4·1, followed by Richard Douglas,
Dan Harger, Mohammad Masoom, David
Tykwinski, and John Watson, each with
31k. Russell Schultze took the Middle
Class tournament with 4¥2 -ih:, half a
point ahead of Marc Witte. There were
38 players in the Open and 20 in the
Middle Class. John Osness directed the
event, played June l(}.ll.

•
•
•
The Monterl.ly Peninsula Junior Spring

Rating Tournament, held at Monterey
Youth Center, saw Michael Barthelow
top a 14· player field with a 5-1 score.
Bill Kondrat was second with 41k and
Eric Arbucci third with 4.

•

•

•

William Wright led 25 players in the
Capablanca QUalifying Tournament with
a 5-1 score. The event, held at the Capa·
blanca Chess Club in st. Louis, saw four
players tie for second- Elliott Winslow,
Steve Nieuwendaal, David Edwards, and
Leroy Jackson. Robert Enders was best
A, David Edwards n, Elliot Winslow C,
Dan Winslow D, and Joseph Marchal E.

•

1967 U. S. Tournament Book

•

•

•

Rod Decker scored a 5lf.! ·1ih: victory
in the University of Chicago Ch", Club
Championship Finals, edging Expert Mi·
chael Day by a half point when the lat·
ter failed to play his last game. David
Sookne (41h) and Harold Winston (4)
were next.

•

•

•

The New Haven Winter Op~n conclud·
ed in June with five players sharing the

lead: in order of tic·break, they were
Carl Pennington, James Brunkard, Han·
on Russell, David Scharf, and Ronald
Abelson. All scored 5·2 in the I5-player
field .

•

•

•

Master Asa Hoffmann led a field of
41 in the Hudson Valley Open, played at
Woodstock June 23-25, with a 41k-ih:
score. Tied for second with 4·1 were
Orest Popovych, Sal Matera, Bruce
Fuchs, Julius Kador, and Hi·year old
Eugene Meycr. As best scoring Ulster
County resident, Meyer qualified b rep·
resent the County in the Region 2 Tour·
nament of Champions to be held Dec.
1·3. Jack Beers (3ih:) took the A prize,
George Steeves and Luis Hodges (3)
shared the B, and Leo Garel and Richard Little (3) split the C. The tourna·
ment was sponsored by the Hudson Val·
ley Chess League and directed by John
Bischoff.

•

•

•
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by Miro Radojcic
ON TO THE INTERZONAL!
As 1 was about to leave New York a(ter eight years of

the hectic and still wonderfu l lire of a foreign correspondent,
one of the last sights that caught my eye was that of a tall
lanky young man coming forward from the far end of a
hotel rorridor. From a distance he looked like a familiar
figure. Yes, of course, what a surprise!_this was Bobby
Fischer. Quite a coincidence-my last night in New York I
stayed at. the T .... Hotel, a stone's throw from the elegant
United Nations building, and it develops that Bobby has been
living there for quite some tlme!
I told him I was leaving lor good, or at least until another

assignment in the United States comes through, and half
jokingly I mentioned that this occasion calls for an interview,
or at least one question: would he play in the ncxt Interzonal? We both laughed thcn and before wc said good-bye
and good luck to each other, Bobby still wouldn't commit
himself. "You know," he said, "I haven't made up my mind.
I really can't say one way or the other_ Perhaps."
To me, he didn't sound convincing. Anyhow, I preferred
to interpret his answer as that of a desired woman rather
than that of a clever diplomat _ ( guess you know the differ·
ence; when a diplomat says yes, he means perhaps ; when he
says perhaps, he means no, and- a good diplomat will never
say no. With a woman It is quite the opposite; when she
says no, she means perhaps; when she says perhaps, she
means yes, and- a good woman will never say yes.
So I will take It that Bobby will play in Tunisia, a con·
clusion supported by his participation in the Skopje tourna·
ment. What better practical pr1!paration could he have chosen
but to play in a mixed international competition several
weeks before the important one comes into being on the
other side of the beautirul Mediterranean Sea.
This is very important to start with because I will now
try to evaluate the participants and their chances. And, as
you will agree, this is impossible without considering Bobby.
But before embarking on this thankless path of a prophet,
I would like to say a word or two about the Intenonal in
general.
Of all the rounds in a World Championship cycle, this is
the hottest and therefore the most Intcresting to watch as a
spectator. I can already sec your disapproving eye, but wait a
minute- hear what I have to say as a qualified spectator who
has seen many of these events.
The first round- the ZOnal tou rnaments (l have in mind
particularly those in Europe)-are dull and the winners are
almost a foregone conclusion. There are always a few wolves
and there arc the sheep. As the wolves usually have some
mutual respect and don't cat each other, the outcome is
decided by the appetite ; the ability of the wolves to swallow
most of the sheep. Three of the best eaters qualify.
The final round-the Candidates' tournament which produces the challenger for the World Champion--can be dull
for quite opposite reasons. Here, all are wolves, and for a
long time the.v may again respect each other and behave like
teddy bears. Only when they approach the end of the forest
and they realize th at the path to the crown is open to only
one of them, then the blood really begins to run. Here, however, a tiger in disguise often has the best opportunity as
Tigran proved in Curacao In 1962, before they decided that
the wolves must deVOur each other playing matches, and
tbat the one who out-cats them all is the Challenger. This,
as you can see, is an exhausting affair, not very exciting to
watch.
But this is not true of the Interzonal. It is like tbe long
exciting night of a hunter. In order to live-to end among
the top six- you have to hunt, and to hunt well you have
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to live danaerously. For most of these hunters are strong.
"ery strong indeed. There are a few who aren't but they still
have teeth, as Bronstein wit! remember alt his life whenever
that tragic last round in PortorOl comes back to his memory
- he lost to the Philipine Cardoso and missed the Candidates',
never again 10 quaJi(y.
This, then, Is the main attraction of the Interzonal. It is
cxciting, It is bloody, and of course, it is so exhausting
that the players' phySical fitness counts almost as much as
his chess ability. How could it be otherwise when the InterzonaIs, beginning with Saltsjobaden in 1948, have never had
less than twenty participants, and the next one in Tunisia,
the seventh, will have twenty·four!
So who will be there and what are the prospects?
At this writing only the Canadian representative is still
unknown and the latest hot news is that Najdor£ is to play
as representative of the eighth FIDE zone- meaning Central
America. This entry can only bring shouts of joy from the
whole press gallery, for as everybody certainly knows, there
is no more colorful personality in the chess world than this
loquacious Argentinian. If he really goes to Tunisia he will
be the eldest, but in his heart he might easily be the youngest
of them all ; he loves the game as he loves life, and when
he is In a tournament he plays real chess and makes every·
body e njoy it.
There are some on t his side of the Atlantic (in E urope,
that is to say) who believe that Miguel's entrane(! is a direct
challenge to Bobby. They point out that earlier this year,
when playing in the big Moscow tournament, Najdorf stated
that Fischer should not automatically be considered the
strongest player outside of the USSR. At that point , " Senor
El Grande" was probably thinking of bis own win over the
American champion in their encounter in Santa Monica.
As you see, it is getlig hot long before it has started .
When the lntenonal begins this October you will lind thcse
gentlemen-pardon me-these gl,di,tors of the chess arena,
gathered at the starting line;
From Europe ; Stein, Geller, Korchnoi, Gipslis (USSR),
Gligorie, Ivkov, Matanovic, Matulovic (Yugoslavia), Bilek, Bar·
czay, Portisch (Hungary), Hort, Kavalek (Czechoslovakia), and
Larsen (Denmark).
From the USA ; Fischer, R. Byrne, and Reshevsky.
Fro::e~~~. America : Najdorf, Panno, H. Bolbochan, and
From Asia : Miagmarsuren (MongOlia).
From New Zealand; Sarapu.
From Canada: ?-Yanofsky- ?
And now, with your kind permission, I'll thr ow a look at
this galaxy of stars, which is easy enough, and then I will try
to play prophet, which Is very difficult. You know what they
thought of all prophets after Noah!
First, and above all, the "elite group" of six who will be·
wme the next official candidates together with Spassky and
Tal, who are already seeded. Who should I pick for this "elite
group?" Hard chOice, Isn't it? But if I must, there is no point
in beating about the bush. So I shall pick Stein , Korchnoi,
Geller, Fischer, Larsen and Portisch-of course, not necessarily
in that order.
About the first lour mentioned here 1 hardly have any
doubt : Stein is so consistent, Korchnoi is so persistent. Fischer
is so determined, and Geller has been plaYing SO well for so
long. On lOP of that Fischer is an angry young man and so is
Korchnol, although not quite so young, while Stein and Geller
have physical stamina which Is almost phenomenal and which
can be such a great advantage in the long and exhausting
struggle in Tunisia.
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Yet doubt must be cast over Larsen and Portisch. "The
Great Dane" is almost proverbially unpredictable and over·
confident to the point of being in danger of forcing matters
when it can be su.icidal. The Hungarian, on the other hand,
is the opposite case-he might lack that sharpness or that
"bit of poison," as Lasker used to say, which is so neceSSiry
to push through.
Where doubts begin for some, hopes rise for others. With
this profound thought as old as Buddha, we come to the next
bunch of players which could be called "the upset group." It
is a little disappointing not to be able to put any of one's
own countrymen in "the elite," but it is some consolation
to be able to put all four Yugoslavs in this company where
hopes still run high. Byrne and Reshevsky would also belong
here, and so would Najdorf, and last but not least, Gipslis.
Younger but still old enough warriors such as Ivkov, Gli·
goric, or Byrne come perhaps sooner to mind than say Reshev·
sky, but any of these eight Grandmasters is capable of coming
finally to the Arch of Triumph. To be sure, among them is the
angriest young man of all the twenty.four-Milan Matulovic,
present champion of Yugoslavia. Although lately he has had
many respectable victories-he destroyed Uhlmann in a qual·
ifying match for the Interzonal, and he won the Yugoslav
cbampionship with the largest margin in the history or that
competition, Matulovic somehow never got the recognition the

remaining three Yugoslavs did. He is so eager to prove himsel[
that if he doesn't he will explode. Anyhow, watch him, and
watch also Miguel "EI Grande." As a point of curiosity, it
could be mentioned that only Gligoric and Najdorf played in
the [irst Interzonal almost twenty years ago, and that the
Yugoslav Grandmaster was then the third youngest whereas in
Tunisia he will be the third oldest. How time flies!
Finally we come to the group of ten "dark horses" capable
of surprises. They are not really aU that dark. It is only for his
lack of practice in recent years that I don't consider the young
Argentine businessman Panno much closer to the top. It is
only for his lack of experience that I am leaving out I5·year·old
Mecking, the Brazilian prodigy, just as everybody was leaving
out the 14-year-oid Fischer in Portoroz in 1958. It is only for
the lack of more proofs than I exclude the Czech Hort from
more promisng combinations. And it is only for the lack of
information about his present strengtb that 1 can only whisper
about the young Mongolian Miagmarsuren: ex oriell te lux. But as
I have already said, they are aU capable of great things,
which is another way of saying_ the favorites are not going
to have an easy time in Tunisia.
And SO to the Interzonal. May you all forgve me if I was
wrong-on my way to the prophets' doom I bad the best
intentions . . .

•

uri

by Robert Byrne
Many chess books, following the lead
of the great Wilhelm Steinitz, glorify
the enduring advantage-supcrior pawn
structure-at the expense of such ephe·
meral or easily dissipatable advantages
as mobility or time. Now, j[ the enduring
advantage came with a money·back guarantee that it could survive all f1uctua·
tions in the other factors involved in a
chess game, then it would be a grand
possession indeed. And its value would
increa~e even more if the often opposing
factors such as time and mobility came
bearing the label "Guaranteed to shrink
as the game goes on." But if the follow·
ing game were submitted as evidence
to the Better Business Bureau, these
guarantees would have to be declared
fatuous, for it is the ephemeral advant·
ages that endure and the enduring ad·
vantage that retires from the scene
early_ The truth about chess is that there
is no one factor always absolutely preferable to all the others. Each specific
position determines which factors obtain prominence for that position. More
cannot honestly be said.
In this excellent performance, White
allows his opponent superiority in pawn
structure for exactly eleven moves while
maintaining his superior mob i i i t Y
throughout the long contest and picking
up other advantages as he goes along.

I
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KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
L. Polugaevsky
1.

2.

P-04

N·K83

L. Stein
3.

N-Q83

8.N2

P.Q84 P·KN3
Despite gloomy forecasts, tbe King's
Indian is still very much alive and kick·
ing.
4. P-K4
po03
5. B-K2
P. K4?
Even if it could be shown that this
move does not lose by force, the diffi·
culties resulting from it should be
enough to discourage adoption of it
again. The question is why Black did not
continue in the usual way with 5......... ,
0·0, for it is well known that the end·
game he gets after 6. N·BS, P·K4; 7.
PxP, PXP; 8. QxQ, RxQ is perfectly
respectable. Perhaps he has been having
nightmares about tbe Four Pawns At·
tack, or else he simply wanted to experiment.
6. PxPI
........
Nine times out or ten this exchange
is a lemon against the King's Indian
Defense for the simple reason that the
resulting pawn formation is advantage·
ous fOr Black who can control more
center squares with his pawns on QB3
and K4 than White with his pawns on
QB4 and K4. What makes this pOSition
exceptional is the insecure Black King
in the center which curtails his choice of

moves and provides White with tactical
chances to augment the superior mobility
of his pieces.
6. ........
PxP
8. P·B41
........
7.

QxQeh

KxQ

Once again, a move going counter to
pawn structure considerations on White's
part for it produces an isolated White
KP. The real point of the move is its
assurance of the opening of the QB
diagonal }(R2.QN8 whicb robs Black's
King of the security he usually finds in
this type of position on QB2.
8.

........

B-K3

9.

N·83

N·83

Leaving Q2 free for the KN in order
to keep a grip on his besieged K4 square .
10. 0·0
PxP
He could not at once play N·Q2 be·
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cause of 11. P·KB5!, P xP ; 12. PxP, Bx
KBP; 13. N-KN5, B·N3; 14. NxPch, BxN ;
15. axB, with a n overwhelming position
for Wh.ite with two Bishops, t he seventh
ra nk, and a weak immobile Black KP
to operate agains t.
11. B_P

N·Q2

12. QR·Ql

........

White's lead in development and con·
sequent mobility arc threatening but be
must still find a wcak point in Black's
still solid position i n order to make his
advantage tell.
12. ........
K·Bl
14. N-Q4 P-QB3

B·N4ch, N-Q2; 23. BxNch, K-Ql ; 24.
BxPch, and therefore forcing Black's
re ply.
20. ........

P-B3

21. PxP

N/ 3_P

Material is still even, since White can·
not keep the paw n on KR7, and at t he
mome nt it looks as though Black is developing some threats of his own . It
takes a tough ma n to stand up to as
much as White has been dishing out.
22. N-Q4!

........

13'_ N-Q5 N/ 3·K4

I

K·BI

19. N·N3

........ , N·K6 is foiled by 23. N·BS, NxKR;
24. N-Q6ch!, K-N l ; 25. NxR, RxN ; 26.
KxN, winning easily. 2S......... , NxB??
was out beca use of 26. R·Q8 male. 22.
........ , NxP is met by 23. R·QNI , N/7-B5;
24. KBxN, NxB; 25. NxP !, PxN; 26. RN8ch, K-Q2; 27. R·N7ch, K-K3; 28. RxB,
again with an easy win. 1£ here 23 ......... ,
N·R5, there follows 24. BxN, PxB (or Rx
B; 2S. B-N4eh and no matter what Black
plays he must lose the l!.'xchange : 2S.
........, K-82; 26. N-K6ch, K·Nl ; 27. NxB,
R-KN4; 28. R-N4); 25. B-N4ch, K-Nl ; 26.
NxPch, K·R l ; 27. R-B7, Px N; 28. .B-Q7!,
a nd Black can r esign.
22. ....._..
RxP
25. N-Q6ch BxN
23. N-BS
B·B1
26. Rd
N-Q4
N·QN3

27. R·81

........

27_ ........

R·Q2

28. RxR

KxR

P·K B4
N/ 5-B3

R·Kl

KxR
K-B2

P-QR4

A d ifficult decision to ma ke because

the pawn Is weak here. 40 . ........ , P-QIU
would have allowed White to lame the
Queenside by 41. P -RS, and 40 ......... ,
P-N3 would have give n White a won K
and P ending after 41. QBxN, KxB; 42.
BxN, PxB.
41. P-R4
K·N3
42. P·N3 N·QNS?
This gives away t he QRP. He should
hold tight and let White earn his win.
43. 8 .N6
N·Q6
44. Bx P
N-B4
45. B.Ql N·N5ch

46. K·NI
47. B-N6

N _K6
...~ ...

Was t bis what Black overlooked at his
42nd move?
47. ........
Nx.
50. .....
K·B3
48. BxN
49. K·N2

N·B6
N·Q4

51. K·83

P·N3

Needless to say, placing the pawn on
the same color as the Bishop docs not
help anything, but if he does not move
it, White infiltrates the Queenside by
K-K2·Q3·B4·B!5 a nd either P·QN4-5 or P-

N·N3

R5·6.
52. B·R3
53. B·N2ch
54. B·KS

Maybe 19......... , N-B3 was better , but
20. R-Q4, threatening to double Rooks on
either the Q or KB file, is a powerful
a nswer.
20. Px PI

B·83
P-R3
K-R2
RxR
B·K5

An enormously strong move which
ni ps Blac k's eounterplay in t he bud. 22.

Preve nti ng Blac k from getting any
ideas about tran!)ing t he olher Rook.

18. ........

35,
36.
37.
38.
39.

40. B·Q4

24. P·N3

Now that White's KP has become a
BP. the struct ure, which was Black's only
plus, no longer favor s him, and White's
dissipatable mobility is still to be r eck·
oned with .
17. ........
QR-Kl
18. B·N3
........
Threatening 19. PXP, BPxP; 20. R-B7.

29. R·QT
K-K3
30. R·KT R·KNT
3T . P·QR4 K-Q2
32. R-QT
K· K3
33. R·KI
K·Q2
34. B·QT N-KNS

The passed pawn ties the Black Kin g
to the Kingside.

A crisis is reached. Will the White

marauders be flun g back and the enduro
ing advantage e ndure?
15. N·K7chl
K·B2
15 . ........ , K·Ql ? fails against 16. Nx
Ech , Px.~; 17. BxN, BxB ; 18. NxPch!,
PxN; ]9. R-B7, a nd Black is helpless.
16. N/ 7·aS!
BxN
16. ........, PxN is even wo rse after 17.
PxP, QR-Kl ; 18. PxB, PXP ; 19. B-RS1,
R·K2; 20. B-NS, a nd Black is all fi nished.
16 . ...... ... B·BI Is a disaster after 17. Nx
Bch, PxN; 18. RxNchl, KxR; 19. R-Qlch! ,
and Black comes out a piece behind n o
matter whe re he plays. All these com·
binations a re a ma rvelous demonstration
of wha t tactical mobility can accomplish
eve n in a n e ndgame.
17. Px B
........

distant outs ide passed KRP, White has a
considerable advantage.
However , t he Kni ghts present a diffic ult obstacle, cont rolling so much terrain
f rom their ccntral posts. White's n ext
step will be to redeploy his KB. prefer·
ably to support the passed pawn's ad·
vance.

........

Possessing the Two Bishops a nd the

*

*

*

55. K-K3

P·84
K·N3
N-N5

56. B-B7

N·B3
N-K2

Ad mitting his plan to win t be QNP was
a failure. 56 ......... , N-R4; 57. BxP, NxP;
58. P-R5 costs Black his Knight at once.
57. B-Q6 N·Q4ch
58. K-Q3 Resign.
He can do nothing about K·B4-N5.

*

*

*

When you send 0 membership or
on oddress change, include your

Intending 10 answer 20. .. ...... , BPxP
with the cr ushing 21. R-B7!!, NxR; 22.
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by Pal Benko
The followi ng games were played in
the recent Atlantic Open (formerly the
Eastern Open) in New York. The firs t
game is instr uctive because it demo nstrates how to create lively play when
your opponent seems to be interested
only in a draw. The second game featu res some tricky mid-game tactics, fo llowed by a very inter esting Rook and
pawn endgame.

ENGLISH OPENING
Benko
1_ N-KB3 P·QB4
2. P-QB4 N·QB3
3. P·KN3 P-KN3

Zuckerman
4.

8-N2

B·N2

5.

N-B3

N·B3

J udgi ng by his choice of a symmetrical
system of defense, the impression is
that Black would be satisfied with a
draw.
6. P-QR3
....... .
With this and the next moves White
attempts to break the symmetry and
start a fig ht.
6. _.... ...
P·Q3
IT Black insists on following White's
moves wi th 6. ........ , P-QR3, then 7. R-N1;
R-Nl; 8. P·QN4, PXP; 9. PxP, P-QN4 ;
10. 1'·8 5, and a n imbalance in the pawn
str uct ure is created.
7.

R-Nl

14. ....... .
15. P-QN4
16. PxP

B·K3
RPxP
Px P

17. 8xNP
18. N-K4

R·Kl

._......

Provoking a further weakening of
Black's Kingside, as White's Knight can·
not be permitted to maintain its domino
ating position on K4.
18 . .._.... _
19. RxN

Nx 8
P·B4

20. N-Q2

........

20. N-B3 is bad because of 20.........,
P-K5.
Black is now able to get rid of his
wea k QP, but his QNP re mains permanen tl y weak.
20. ..... ...
21. PxP

P·Q4
NxP

22. NxN
23. R-N5

White can trade off Black's strong King
Bishop with B-R6.
11 . N·QR41
... .. ...

24. Kx8

K-Rl

25. Q·N3

Black tries to free his position but
without success. Because of his weak
QNP and the fact that, in this position,
White's Knight is bettcr tha n Black's
Bishop, Black has a bad gamc.

27. PxP
28. N·B4

Q·83

PxP
R·K81

29. N·K3

........

Playi ng it safe. However, i t was possible to win a pawn here with 29. l'\-K5,
Q-K3; 30. N·Q7, QR-Q1; 31. QxP, or 30.
........ , KR·Q1; 31. R /I-Q1, etc_
29. ........
30. R·QN5

Q.R3
8·Q5

31. N·Q5

B·N2

TO URNAM ENT DI REC TO RS AND P ROMOTERS
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R-Nl
Better, probably, was 11 . .... .... , R-R3.
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will p ri nt them if they' re

or even more bravely, 11 . ... .. ..., P·QK(

clear a nd sharp. Photos

12. N·N6!

B·B4

13. 8·B3

.... ....

White already has some advantage. Instead of the text, 13. P-QN4 was playable,
but White wan ts more.
13. ........

P·K4

14. N-Q2

........

Necessary. Now 14. P-QN4 is not good
because of the possibility of 14 . ...... ..,
P-K5.
3 10

Q-86

This lose ; a pawn, but there is no
defense anywa y. If 34 ..... ...., Q-Q4; 35.
QxQ, RxQ ; 36. R/I-QN1, R-Q2; 37. N·B5,
etc. If 34_ ...... .. , Q·Q2; 35. R-Q1, Q-KB2;
36. Q-K3, wi nning either the QNP or the
KP or both .
35. QxQ
36. R-81

B.Q
8-R4

37. RxPI

P·K5

Now Black's QP becomes isolated too,
but 26 . ........, Q-N4 does not work because
of 27. NxP .

11 .. _......

34. R-N6

This seems to have been a s urprise for
my opponent, but after his 34th move,
he could no longer save the pawn. For
instance, if 36 ....... .., B-N2; 37. R-B7, and
it's all over.

26. R-Q5

An attempt to enliven the position.
Instead, if 11 . N-Kl, B-Q2; 12_ N-B2.
R-NI; 13. P-QN4, RPxP ; 14. PXP, PxP;
15. NxP, NxN; 16. RxN, P-QN4, the
position is even and lifeless.

Q-Q B3
R·B4

Black could have made White's job
more difficult with 23 . ...... .., P-K5.

P-QR4

0-0
0-0
10. 8·Q2
N-B2
P-Q3
N-Kl
If first 10. .. .. .... , R-Nl; 11. Q-Bl , and

32. N-87
33. N-K6

BxN
8x B

Black stop. White's Queenside plans
for the time being, but at the cost of
weakening his QN4 a nd QR5.
B.
9.

Black's play consists of little tactical
tricks, while White's pieces cooperate
quite harmoniously on the Queensidc.

should be blac k a nd white,
gl ossy, 4 x 5 inc hes or

la rge r, and in c lud e all
pertine nt deta ils.

37. ........
3B. RxR

R/ 4-Bl
RxR

39. R·B4

P·K6

Black is going to lose this pawn- ~ s
compensation, he tries to double White's
pawns_
...._.. .
40. P·B4
40. PxP probably wins too, but I felt
I would win the KP latcr anyway.
40. ........
41. R-K4
42. N-N5

K-Nl
8-Q7
P·R3

43. N-B3
44. N·K5
45. N-N4!

R-N7
R-N8

45. ........
46. Nx Pch

R·K8
K·N2

47. N·N4
4B. K·B3

RxPch

.... ....
After 45. NxP, Black can obtain count <!rplay by attacking White's KP with 45.
...... .. , R·K8.

The While Knight has performed ad·
mirably right up to the end. Even now
it protects the RP.
Black could bravely risk resigni ng
here, but perhaps h e was enjoying this
endgame.
48. ....... .
R·KB
51 . K-N4
K-B3
49. Nx P
50. Rx B

B. N
R·QR8

52. P-R4
R-R4
53. R·K5 Resigns

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Bisguier
8enko
1. P·K4
P-QB4
2. P-QB3
...... ..
A very old form of the Sicilian, in
which White attempts to build a pawn
centcr (aiter 3. P-Q4, PxP; 4. PxP). Ale·
khine played it once in a while.
There ar e several good answers which
obstr uct White's plans: .2. ...... ._, P ·Q4, or
perhaps best, 2. ........, P-K3, transposing
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into tho French. And, of course, tho
text.
2. ••• •••••
N·KB3
S. P·Q4
Px P
3. P·K5
N.Q4
6. Px P
P·Q3
4. N·B3
N·QB3
7. N·B3
...." ..

Black has no real problems after this.
Bcst was 7. PXl'. ai in Bisguier-Reshcv.
sky, U.S. Championship, 1966·67.
After the lex., Black should not play
7.. ........ NxN ; 8. Px:"l, PxP, because of
9. P· Q5~, with advantage to White.
7. ........
PxP
9. QxQch KxQ
8. PxP
Nx N
Black has lost the right to castle, but
the Kin g finds safe:y on QB2, where it
helps to support the Queenside nnd later
joins the attack on Wihte's Queenside
pawns.
10. PxN
P-KR3
It seems it is necessary to spend a
tempo to preve nt N-K5. If 10........., E·N5;
11. P·K6!, with attacking chances for
White.
11. B·QN5
B·Q2
13'. R-Ql
K-B2
12. 0 -0
P·K3
14. P-B4
....... .
There should have been no hurry to
make this move, since Black was not yet
"tl".reatening to take the KP.
14. ..... ...
B·B4
16. B·R4
KR·Ql
15_ B· N2
P·R3

Black now threatens to take the initi a·
tive with 17 ... .... .. , N·R4. Black's only real
problem is the hole on his Q3. White's
following maneuver, aimed at taking
advantage of this, is logical, though not
unexpected.
17. N·Q2
B·Q51

This apparently f urther weakens Q3
by giving up the defending Bishop, but
as compensation Black will have a big
lead in development.
18. Bx B
Nx B
20. N·K4 QR-Ql
21. N-Q6
19. BxB
Rx B
........

It seems that White has reached his

goa l and can have no wor ries abo ut
losing this game. He even oUered a
draw at this paint, which was declined.
The fact of the matter is that White
is in trouble. Black was threatening 21.
.... .. .. , N·K7ch, and if White defended by
21. K·Bl, then 21 . ... ....., N-B3; 22. RxRch,
RxR; 23. P ·B4, R·Q5, etc.
21. .... ....
P·B3?1
When declining the draw, I had jn
mind a different line: 21. ..... ..., N·B3;
22. P-B4, P·B3; 23. QR·Nl, K·Nl; 24.
P-QB5, PxP; 25. PxP, NxP, and Black
has safely wo n a pawn, as on 26. R-K l .
Black wins with 26. ........ , N·Q6.
But this line is a little tricky, and
because of the fast tempo of play in the
tournament, I prefered to playa clearcr
linc. After the text, White must lose
the base of support for his proud Knigh t ;
22. P·B4 is not playable because of 22.
........ , N·K7ch.
22. RxN
PxP
23. N-N5ch ....... .
After 23. R·K4, RxN; 24. RxP, R-Q8eh;
25. R·Kl, nxQR; 26. RxR, R-Q5, Black
has a great advantage. Or if 23. NxP,
e ither 23. ......... RxR or 23 ......... , PxR
favors Black.
26. P·QR4
23. ..... ...
Px N
K·R4
24. Rx Rch
Rx R
27. P-B3
P·Q N3
25. Px P
K·N3
If at once 27. ........ , R-Q5, then 28.
R·QBl, followed by 29. R-B7, wilh coun·
terplay. With this now prevented, White
must find an active defense, so his ncxt
move is more or Jess forced.
28. R-K l
Kx P
30. Rx P
Kx P
29. Rx P
R·Q4
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features that have made the "B.C.M." th e
leading eheS$ publication It IS. Full BrlUsh
and Foreign News, Tournament Report~ .
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Na t urally, if Black g ives up t he advanced RP without a fight, it will be
easier for White to get connected passed
pawns.
....... .
35. R-B7ch
Forcing the Black Kin g in front of his
pawn, for if 35. .... ... ., K·Q6; 36. R·QN7.
35. ........
K·NS
37. RxP
K· B6
36. R·B6
P·N4
3S. P· N4
........
This is White's last chance to make a
passed pawn, but it's already too late , 0
save the game, thanks to the very well·
posted Black Rook.
38. ........ PxP, e.P.
40. P-B4
P·N6
39. Kx P
P·NS
41. K· N4
...... ..
The moment of truth. White, alas. real·
h:es that he must lose time to get his
King across the 4th rank, as if he pushes
his pawn at once, his King will be ',00
far away after the following forced variation: 41. P·B5, P·N7; 42. R·Rl, K·B7;
43. P·B6. P-N8(Q); 44. RxQ, KxR; 45. p.
B7, R·QI, and wins.
41 . ... .....
P-N7
44. RxP
KxR
42. R-R 1
R-R5
45. K·BS
........
43. R-QNl
R-RS
One te mpo makes all the difference!
If 45. P-B5, K-B6; 46. P·B6, K-Q5; 47.
K-B5, K·Q4; 48. P-B7, R-B8ch; 49. K-N6,
K-K3, catching t he pawn just in time.
45. ........
K·B6
50. K·K6
K-B3
46. K-K5 R·K8ch
51. P·B6 R- KS~ h
47. K·Q5 R·KBS
52. K·B7
K·Q2
4S. K- K5
K·B5
53, K·BS
K-K3
49_ P-B5
K-B4
Resig ns.
To his credit, it must be said that
Bisguier made the ending as difficult
as possible, exerciSing admirable pa·
tience.

British Chess Magazine
1966 Annual

$200

FOR
LIFE!

Whi te forsakes the opportunity of
chasing the Black pawns with 32. R·K6,
P-R4; 33. R·R6, K-B4!; 34. RxP, P·~4; 35.
P·R4, P-QN5, as the Black passed pawn
is much 100 dangerous .
32. ........
PxP
34. K·R3
R-Q51
33. K·R2
K·B5

Send $4.50 check to

British Chess Magazine, Ltd,
This is the position Black was aiming
for, with an outside passed pawn.
P-N4
32. P·R4
........
31. R· K7
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READER'S ANALYTICAL FORUM

G. Gilbert, Tempe, Arizona: "In MeOw, p. 421, col. 31, note (e) the game
LoIlsson-Addison, california, 1963, is
quoted, and the followi ng position is
reached:

P01JJlion aller 11. _... • Q .K5

"Wbite's 18th move is given as 0-0-0 .
I have always thought th at if either
King or Rook had to cross a square
covered by an opposing piece castling
was not allowed. If that's the rule funny
things are happening in Mea. II I am
mistaken about the rule you can stop
right bere."
ANSWER: Th, rule states: " Culling
is permanently Impossible (Illegal) if the
King or east ling Rook hIS previously
moved. Castling is momentarily prevented: a) if the King's original square,
or the square which the King must cross,
or that which it will occupy, is attacked
by an enemy man; b} if there are any
men between the King and the Rook
toward which the King must move."
Clearly, then, castling is legal in the
above diagram-the Rook may cross an
att.cked lqUare so long as the King
doe' not do so.
While on the subject of rules, this
nicety was submitted by R. Sillars, Wilmette, Dl.:
"I wo uld like to ask your opinion
as to the legality of a player's aiding
his calculations during the game by
writing down possible variations that
might arise from the existing position.
I did this in a recent tournament and
the TD upheld my opponent's contention
that this practice is not permissible
sincc it constitutes 'consulting a manu·
script'.
"But tbe 'manuscript' was simply a
record of my own ove r-the-board an al ~is
of the position before me, begun after
the position had been reached and done
while my clock was ticking away. It may
be a shame that my memory is so poor
that I find this helpful, but is it illegal?
If you had been the TD, how would you
have ruled?"
ANSWER: Although the practice is
ethical, 15 you present it, it may be
construed as Illegal under FIDE law
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article 19, which states: "During play
the players are forbidcfen to make use
of notes . . . " How did your TO know
th.t the record you were conwiting
was not a crimp sheet? Had we been
running the tourn.ment, we probably
would have provided you with a p.d
• nd pencil- with the proviso that you
make your doodles only on that p.d
and with that pencil, solely on your own
t ime (so as not to annoy your opponent).
A. Kemp, Rockford, Ill.: " I have
found t wo opening va rialions tha t are
not in any of the works on the opening
I have r ead, and I wonder what the
drawbacks in them are. The first line is
in the Vienna Variation of the Q's Gambit Declined: 1. P·Q4, P-Q4j 2. P-QB4,
P·K3; 3. N-KE3, N-KD3; 4. B-N5, B-N5ch;
5. N-B3, PXP j 6. P-K4, P-M; 7. P-K5,
PxP. Now book is 9. Q-R4eh with a n
extre mely compli<!ated game. But what
are the deficiencies in the simple 9.
BxKBP, QxB; to. QxP, QxQ; 11. NxQ?
White regains the Pawn and seems to
have easy development and many open
lines".

Position alter 11. NxQ
ANSWER: Althou£h White regains
his Pawn, Black Is left with the two
Bishops and a neat endgame .dv~lMt.ge.
The whole idea is for White to find
advantageous complications - not to
avoid them and the n fight for equality.
Any master woult. be delighted to get •
position like this for Black out of the
opening_ Simply 11 . ........ , P-QR3 or R-NI
would make it impossible for White to
wrest the initiative.
"Even more confus ing is a line in
thc Anderssen Attack of the Fre nch
Defense. Horowitz gives: 1. P-K4, P·K3;
2. P-Q4, P-Q4 ; 3. N.QB3, N-KB3; 4. B-N5,
B-K2; 5. BxN, BxB; 6. P-K5, B·K2j 7.
Q-N4, 0-0; 8. B-Q3. But he makes no
comment on why Black cannot play
8 ......... , P-KB4".
ANSWER: It I, Will known that an
e.rly .. ......• P·KB4 practically refutes
White's whole opening strategy. (MCO·10
gives it after 8. 0-0.0, P·KB4!, for
example.) If White does not capture
en pass.nt, the lines rem.in closed and

he cannot pursue his attack. If 9. PxP
•. p., BxP; the thre.t of ........ , P·K4 Is
unpleasant. The tempo gained by 6. P·KS,
in this variation, hardly compensates for
the voluntary surrender of the two
Bishops. Hence this continuation for
White is rarely seen•
J. Guoba, Toronto, Canada: "According
to Pachman, the Tartakover line In
From's Gambit 1. P-KB4, P-K4; 2. PxP,
P·Q3; 3. PxP , BxP; 4. N-KB3, P·KN4;
5. P-Q4, P-N5; 6. N-N5, now seems in·
correct because of 6........., P·KB4 ; 7.
P-K4 , P-KR3 j 8. P·KS, B-K2j 9. N-KM,
PxNj 10. Q-R5ch, K-Bl; 11. B-QB4 and
now 11 . ........ , R-R2! (instead of Q·Kl ,
Pire-Aitken, which is quoted in MCO
and Theory & Practice).

Posillon after 11 .. . ... R-R2
"If 12. Q-N6, B·N5chlj 13. K-K2 (13.
P·B3, R-N2; 14. ExP, Q-R5ch wins), R-N2;
14. BxP, NxB; 15. QxN, Q-N4; 16. Q"P,
QxPch; 17. QxQ, RxQch. etc. Has tbis
analysis beeD ignored by Meo for some
reason, or is indeed 6. N-NS re£u ted?
II so, what does White reply to Lasker's
line?"
ANSWER: No, this analysis was not
ignored by MCO-the reviser merely
did no' h;lve access to it at the time of
printing. In the diagram White probably
has to try 12. B·K3; h is att.c:k hIS by
no means abated, but Black has abundant
defensive re50urces. We venture that
V. hite will abst.in from 6. N-NS uniHI
he finds an improvement, or can demonstrate a convincing continuation in the
final position. 12. Q·N6 is re.lly the
offender in the an.lysi, you quoted.
G. Wildenberg, Forest Hills, N.Y. : "For
several years J invaria bly answered I.
P ·K4 with ........ , N·QB3, the Nimzovicb
Delense. As a result I developed several
lines of play which are unhooked. Here
are a few comments on one variation
which may interest your readers: 1. P·K4,
N-QB3?!; 2. P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-QB3, N-KB3
(this seems to me completely unhooked
- perhaps wi th good reason! At any ra te
it is inter esting to note t bat this position
can reasonably a rise from several othe r
orde rs of moves: e.g., 1. P-K4, N-QB3;
2. N·QB3, N-KB3; 3. P-Q4, P-Q4; or even
CHESS LIFE

from Alekhine's Defense after 1. P·K4,
N·KB3j 2. N·QB3, N·B3, etc.)j 4. p·K5,
N·Q2 (I have never tried 4......... , N·K5
which may also be playable); 5. NxP?
(this gives Black equality but Black's
answer is not so easy to fore see, even
though it is a very simple move), KN·Nl!

B·B4; 7. P·KN4, B·Q2; leads to interesting
play where we prefer White's chances.)
R. Brieger, Houston, Texas: "I have
a question about the Evans Gambit on
page 10 of MCO·1O. After 1. P·K4, P·K4j
2. N·KB3, :"/·Q d3; 3. B·B4, B·B4; 4. P·QN4,
BxPj 5. P·B3, B·R4j 6. P·Q4, col. 14 con·
tinues with P·Q3; 7. Q·N3, now note (i),
the move 7........., Q.K2 was previously
considered to be losing: however, after
8. P·Q5, N·Q5; 9. NxN, PxN; 10. Q·R4ch,
K·Bl: 11. QxB, QxPeh; the book says
'speculative'. This is an enigmatic state·
ment!

'='

PosiUon after 4•... . , N-Q2
"Better for White is 5. P ·K6. However,
both 5......... , PxP and/or 5......... , N·KE3?!
seem to give Black adequate play. Best
for White seems to be a quiet move such
as 5. N·KBS or B·K2. This, however, is
not an attempt at sharp refutation and
leads to lines similar to the main varia·
tion of the Nimzovitch Defense."
ANSWER: 5. P·K6!? is the sharp and
speculdive attempt to refute the whole
line. Our choice is for the solid 5. P·B4.
Black remains with a cramped game and
must eschew the normal way of assailing
the center with ........, P·QB4. Incidentally,
where does Black plan on developing
his Q·BIshop? (If 5........., N·N3; 6. B·K3,

Position alter 11 . . .. .• QxPch
"The book gives 12. K·Q2, B·B4. What
is your evaluation of this position? Since
White has won a Bishop, a draw seems
highly unlikely. What is White's best
move? Can he dcfend his King? Alter
13. N·R3, P·Q6; 14. R·Kl, Q·B5ch; 15.
K·Q1, QxBPj 16. B·Q2, N·B3; the threat
of 17 ......... , N·K5 is hard to meet. Per·
haps 13. Q·R4 is a better move for
White?

"H White's position is untenable, then,
instead of the book move 12. K·Q2 what
if 12. KBl? e.g., P·Q6; 13. N·Q2, Q·K7ch;
14. K-Nl, Q·K8ch; 15. N·Bl, P·Q7; 16.
BxP, QxR; 17. QxBP. What is your
evaluation of White's chances now? This
is an interesting variation, isn't it?
"Just because the opening is not in
practice by the modern masters does
not excuse the lack of depth in the book
analysis."
ANSWER: To take your last pol.,t
fint, the precise function of Modern
Chess Openings Is to record the most
up·to·date variations and to prune out
the deadwood. Otherwise the book would
exceed 1,000 pages and the cost would
be prohibitive. The student interested in
these outmoded lines should consult
earlier editions of MCO and/or Bilguer's
Handbook (as Fischer does).
"Speculative" is meant to invite the
reader to think for himself, specifically
where there Is a lack of definitive
tournament experience. After 12. K·Q2
we venture no opinion other than that
Black appears to have a powerful ettack.
12. K·Bl! (as you sU9gest) is certainly
stronger. After 12......... , P·Q6; 13. N·Q2
(forced), Q.K7ch; 14. K·Nl, Q·K8ch; 15.
N·Bl, P·Q7; 16. BxP (also good is 16.
QIt'3PI. P·Ql::::Q1; 17. B·RS! or B·K3. If
16......... , PxB?; 17. QltPch, Q·K2; 18.
QxQch, NxQ; 19. RxQ with a winning
endgame), QxR; 17. QxBP our opinion
is that White's attack is overwhelming.
We see no reason to rehabilitate this
variation for Black.

...
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The Central New England Open, played
June 24-25 at Fitchburg, Mass., attracted
a record 90 players. USCF Master John
Curdo scored 4J,i ·lh to top the 27·player
field in the Open Section, a half point
ahead of Harold Dondis, Dr. Imre Toth,
and Camille Coudari. The Booster Sec·
tion, opcn to players below 1800, ended
in a deadlock between David Eklund and
Arthur Chick, each winning all five
games. Tied at 4-1 were Yves Coudari,
Norman Nippeil, George Kosinski, Shah
Akbar Khan, and Lester Garbicz. Other
prizes: Class C, Jack Putnam and Walter
Fontaine: Unrated, Eric Tuller; Junior,
Coudari: Woman, Eleanor Terry. Prof.
Seth C. Hawkins directed.

•

•

•

•
Master

•

•

Richard Grossman scored a 5·0 sweep
in the Jersey City Y Chess Club Spring
Tournament, held in May and June. San·
ford Lichtenberg and Raymond Heit·
mann followed with 3lh in the field of
15.
USCF
Norman Lessing scored
a 7-0 sweep in the Santa Monica Chess
Club Championship. Paul Quillen and Ar·
thur Spiller, 5lh-llh, were second and
third in the fi eld of 42, followed by
Jim Gardos, Tibor Weinberger, William
Bragg, and Karl Stani, each with 5·2.

•
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Leroy Jackson captured the Gordon
Bennett Memorial with a 5lh·llh score,
a half point ahead of Joseph Bohac. El·
liott Winslow, Robert Enders, and Thur·
man Newbill followed with 4%. Sixtccn
participated.

•

•

•

Mohammad Masoom took the Lincoln
City Championship with a 7lf2·l'h score.
Following in the round robin were Rob·
ert Narveson, Anton Sildmets (7), and
defending champion Richard Moore
(6lh). Masoom gained custody of the
Dean H. Peterson trophy.

•

•

•

The 16·team Hudson County, N.J. High
School Chess League was dominated by
the Hoboken, North Bergen, and Bayonne
teams, each of which scored 14-1. Hobo·
ken, which earlier captured the State
Championship, won the County title by
defeating the other two teams in a play·
off. The Hoboken team was composed of
Dom Amato, Tom Brennan, Tony Cala·
brese, Alex Diaz, and Carmen Latin; ad·
viser is Frank Abarno.

•

•

•

The Denton Open, held June 23·25 at
Holiday Inn in Denton, was the biggest
Texas chess event held thus far this
year with 56 players. USCF Master Ken
Smith of Dallas scored 4lh·lh, drawing

...

with Jerry Milburn and edging the lat·
ter on tie·break for first place. Third
through sixth with 4 were Eric Bone,
John Hall, Roy DeVault, and Robert
Brieger. Tibor Rekey directcd.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•in tbe

•

•

•

•

•

Hans Matthai scored a 5-0 sweep in
the Stuttgart Open, held June 24·25 in
Ludwigsburg, Germany. Following in the
field of 18 were John M. Yates and Max
Zavanelli (4) and Gary Pitts (3%).
The Perry 'Eash Memorial, held in Elk·
hart, Indiana, saw a 5-0 sweep by Theo·
dore Pehnec, a point ahead of Ray L.
May. 13 competed at the office of the
Juhl AdvertiSing Agency June 24-25.
10 players participated
Spring
Tournament of the Kingsmen Chess Club
of Brooklyn, N.Y. Matthew LeGrand
scored a 6%·:1,2 victory, ahead of Leon
C. Martin (5) and Billy Smith and Ver·
non Griffith (4.)
Stanley Elowitch successfully defended
his Maine Championship title in a field
of 14. Robert Perkins, who entered the
event with a Class D rating, made an
amazing showing with 4-1, taking sec·
ond on tie·break Over John Morrill.
James Quirk was fourth.

•
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ers
by Pal Benko
No. 37

No. 39

WiII :am L. Barclay
Pittsburgh. PI.
Original

No. 38
Samuel Divis
Far Rocka.lY, N. Y .
Originll

SamuII Davis
F.,. Rockiway, N. Y.
"Twin."

Whit. rnIIt.1 in two

White """I' in- three

Whit. m"K In three

No. 40
Janos LU:ar

No. 41

No. 42

"Magyar Sakk.l.t"

l . Prokes

H. Rinck

Whit. to move .nd win

White to move .nd draow

Whit. to move and win

No. 43

No. 44
Budape.' 1967
Black : Kurte5th

No, 45
Pollnlcl·Zdroi 1966

New York 1967
BI.ck: G. Pokol k

Black : Sliw.

White: Sinko
What Is Whlho', wlnnlll" mow?

White:
In th • •• ma Blick pllYN I. .......... ..-Q5 and

I Vlntv.lI, won. But he overlOOked .. buufl.
ful

3\4

wm4inlltion tha '

wln t

immediately.

L~el

Wha.'. ned move pon s ..

win, .t once.

th~.t

wh ic h
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(BENKO'S BAFFLERS, Cont.)

Solving Contest
The composing contest is over, and
the winners will be announced shortly.
I would like to than k you for your
interest and cooperation.
And now I announce a solving con·
test. The rules are as (0110\\11: The con·
test will last for three months, that is,
three issues of Chess Life. beginning
with this one. All ent ries must be pest·
marked by the 20th o( the month
in which the problems appear. That
means that the solutions (or this month's
positions must be postmarked no later
than October 20. The solvers with the
highest acc umulated scores will be the
winners.
Only the first six positions eleh month
are to be considered part of the contest. The game positions, the last three
diagrams, are not to be solved for the
contest (just for your own pleamre).
Solutions to the two·movers require
only the kcy move. The solutions to the
three-movers (or more) must have all
main variations. Solvers will be graded
according to completcness of solution.
The studies, as well, must have all im·
portant lines.
The current scores or entrants will
be published in successive issues. In
the case of ties, earlicr postmarks win.
The prizes: lst, Benko chess clock,
2nd, No. 63 wood chess board (see the
USCF catalog), 3rd, 6F French wood
chess set, 4th and 5th, FIDE Albums
1959·61 and 1945-55 (both books to l:oth
winners).
Mail all solutions to: Pal Benko, P .O_
Box 313. Gracie Station. New York,
New York lC028.
Good luck and be careful!
Her. are Josl monlhs aoiulion.:
No. 28: 1_ B-R6.
No. 29: 1. N-N3, Q"P; 2. N-Q3cb.
No. 30: 1. P·N3, P.H8(Q )r:11: 2. B-Nl ch .
II 1. .. _., P·R8(N): 2. Q ·KJ . II
I •.... , K"N: 2. B·B5ch.
No. 31: J. B·NS , K·N2: 2. P·BrI(N).
No. 32: I. IC·N4, K·NI: 2_ H·BS, H-BI:
3. K·KS, K·KI; 4. P·N4, K·BI:
5. K.Q7, IC·NI: S. K·K7, K·HI:
7. K·B7, P·R4: 8. K·BrI, P"P: 9.
P·RS, P·NS: 10. P·R6, P·N7: 11.
p"p mot••
No. 33: I. R"Nch, BxR: 2. P-B7, B·NI :
3. P·B8(B)f, B any: 4. B·R2 a .1d
5. B·N7 mole. Incorr.ct 'S 1.
R·K7?, N"P: 2. R-K8. N·R2; 3.
B·R2, N·BI , elc.
No. 34: Blade play.d l. ..... Q ·Q8cb
and WbJt. Nsloned. but olt.r
2. QxQ. R"Q: 3. lCd, P·R7; 4.
R"P, Wbll. bas oood cbances.
No. 35: Alt.r 1. . . . .. B·H8, a Iheo,./icolly drawn position E. Nacbed.
ali can be s •• n m Fin.'. BOlic
Chess Endlno•.
No. 36: Wblte win. by 1_ K-Q5, R·R4ch:
2. K·Bf. R·RSch: 3. K·N3, R-RSch:
f. K·B2, R-B6cb: 5. K·N2 • • tc.
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Chess
Here and There ...
A total of 99 players competed in the
Southern California Expert Clndldd.,
Tourn,m\ent. which consisted of ~round
Swiss preliminaries held at a number of
clubs, plus a 5-round Swiss final with
preliminary scores carried over. Only
players below Expert rating are eligible.
When it was all over, Martin Rubin
emerged on top with an undefeated 9·1
record. Second with 8-2 was Sidney Ru·
bin (apparently no relation). Then fol·
lowed Robin Taylor (71fl) and Irving Be·
sen, Don Wildschulu, and Lee Corbin (7).

•

•

•

A Phoenix Summer Rlting Tournl·
mtnt had 32 players in four sections_
Winners were Ronald Wright, Richard
Mann, and Joel Friedman, with Franklyn
Yao and John Carruth deadlocked in section 4_

•
•
Zwitzer won

•

Martin
the RoVV t Rooks
Round Robin (a double round robin) with
a 10'h· llfl score. Tied for second with
8ih were Ricbard Cavin and Dana Sud·
borough. The event was held in Medford,
Oregon.

•

•

•

C. BiU Jones swcpt a 19-player field
to capture the Houston City Chlmpion.hip for the second consecutive year,
scoring five straight wins_ Following
were Eric Bone (4) and Edward Forma·
nek and Rolando Pelaez (3ih ).

•
•
Chul.lton (W_

•

The
Va.) O"en, held
May 13-14, went to H_ Landis Marks with
a 4!f.t ·'h score. David Marples and Rob·
ert Bonwcll followed with 4·1. Daniel
Lowder directed the 22-player event.

•

•

•

•

•

•

30 players competed in the Monterey
Penin$utl Chell Club Spring Reting
Tournament, with victory going to Chuck
Swords, who scored 5lf.1,·'-h. Following
were Lewis V. Meehan (15), Paul Schure
(41fl), and John Parkhurst , Bruce Lewis,
Virgil Popc, Ted YudacuCskl, Jerry Jennings, and Frank Sutor (4).
H. Landis Marks. with 4ih·lf.I" was the

winner of the Kanawha Valley Open (W.
Va.), held August 5-6. Other prize-win.
ners in the 5-round event were Dr. A_
Darbes (4-1), H. McKinney, Dr. C. Nolas·
co, and R. Bonwell {aU 3lAr:·11J: }. Steve
Gerrard won the junior prize with 3·2_
Daniel Lowder directed. There were 17
participants.

•

•

•

•

•

U.S. Student Team member Larry
Gilden led a field 01 34 in the Atlllntl"
3O-3Q witb a 61h ·lIh score. Followin,
were Masters Ariel Mengarini, Asa Hoff·
mann, and William Goichberg with 6-2
and Jack Beers with 51,1i·2lAr:; Senior
Master James Sherwin could only score
5. Among the class prize winners were
Jeffrey Satenstein (A), Alan Pincus (D),
Vincent Livermore (C), and Michael
Cincotta (D).

Expert Ties Grandmasters
In Manhattan Open
The Manhattan Open, held August
4-6 at New York's Henry Hudson Hotel,
attracted 133 contestants.-74 in tbe
Opcn and 59 in the Amateur Section,
open to players who have never been
ra ted 2000 or above. Three Grandmasters
entered and took the top three placeshowever, winner Nicholas Rossolimo
(rating 2448), runncrup Arthur Bisguier
(2485) and third place Pal Benko (2592)
had to grant an equal share of the prize
money to Fred Wilson (2049), who
matched the Grandmasters' 5-1 scores.
Tied Cor fifth with 4\02-1% were Harry
Baker, Asa HoHman, Michael Valvo,
Norman Weinstein, Raymond Heitmann,
and Julian Sousman. The favorites had to
play come·from·behind after an astound·
ing thIrd round: three Grandmas:ers
met three Experts and came out on the
short cnd! In that round, Benko was
upset by Baker, wbile Rossolimo drew
with Weinstein and Bisguier with Larry
Heinen. The final round saw Bisguier
and Rossolimo draw, while Benko out·
played Hoffmann in an even endgame_
Wilson, who lost only to Rossolimo, wo n
his last two games from Masters Shipman and Mengarini. He took the Expert
trophy ; the A went to Heitmann and
the B to Michael Gibson, who scored 3_
As best scoring resident of Manh attan,
Rossolimo qualified for the Region 2
Tournament of Cbampions to be held
Dec. 1-3.
Harold Winston won the Manhattan
Amateur with a 51f.t·1fl srore. Second
was Gerald Wildenberg and third Peter
Sepulveda, each with 5, Paul Willig took
rourth and 14-year old Kevin Donnelly
firth with 4¥Z. Also scoring 41fl were
Harvey Somers (top B) and O. G. Becker
(top C). Other prize winners: D- Robert
Guardiola, 4; E-Richard Reich, 3, Undcr· IODD-Alex OcipoCf, (3); Under·l~
Ed Astrachan, 4; Senior-Stanley Gray·
son, 3; Woman-Ruth Donnelly, 2. The
tournament was sponsored by the New
York City Chess Association and direct·
ed by William Goichberg and Mayer
Riff.

•

•

•

•

•

William Payne and Charles Boggs
jointly won the Entern Kentucky Open
in Ashland July 8-9. The 5-round event
drew 16 players_ Other prize-winners
were H. L. Marks. Ray Easton, and C_
E. Kiser _ The Ashland Chess Club spon·
sored, B. R. Duncan directed _

•

•

•

Sparks, Nevada was the site of the
Stllunton Amlteur Optn, held July 9,
16, 23_ The .20·player field was topped
by Raymond Wheeler, 6-0. 2nd was
Charles Brashear, 51f.t·'h. 3rd through
6th was split by Jess Huntsman, Don
Carsten, Roger DUrate, and Presion
Peterson. Ray Wheeler directed.
315

Frank Save rl.noJ 148 J ames St., TOll'll River 08753
Donald Stone, I:. Ha nce Rd., Fair Haven 01702
Warren Foal, 227 Woodbrld4i:e Ave., Metuc he n

USCF MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Hllmpton Room

III (MIDDLE ATLANTIC)

At'. n'. AnMrkl n Motor Hot. '
AUant., <;Mrgl.
August 15, 1967
The meeting was called to order by President Marshall
Rohl and at 2 P.M. There were 68 members present. The
minutes of the previous meeting were approved as published,
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

The following were named Directors fo r 1967-68. (One star
denotes Officer-Director ; two stars denote U fe Director. Numerals after name of state indicate number 01 State Directors
to which it is entitled, based on membership.)

,.W" 18103

.. ~~.

19120

USCF DIRECTORS 1967-1968
REGION I (NEW ENGLAND)

MAINE (1)
c , Swnt LIIy ,hUn, .. Pros~ct 51.• Portland
NEW HAMPSHIRE (I)
Paul J . Du mon t, Gear Rd ., GOftie 03867
VERMONT (1)
Ralph Willi a"", 13
St., Wnt RIIU,,,,,
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MASSACHUSETTS

Charlelton 1$311
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,-

New York Ci ty ) 0021
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"'"
81'\1mblou,h St., Rio Pled,.. 0092$
SI.. A-"Iand 41101
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S7130

·Carroll M.
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Fred W . Kemp':

MISSISSIPPI (1)
J erod D. Krou.se, P.O. Box S23 311 No. Union, Natchez 39120

MICHIGAN

i!~~~!

. ".

REGION V 1GREAT LAKES)

:Eaton Rlpldl 4682'1

York City 10033

City

IO~

"'''

"'"
Ave.,
148 CllJl ton Ave ... Cllfton 07011
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APO and FPO

REGION VII (SOUTH WESTERN )

Ml lo r Arthur C. J oy, 04Q1-6016 Hq. U.S., EUCOM IC-E), APQ Ne w
York . N .Y. 09128
CaptaIn Robert A. X ....<'h, t 4th STZ, Advbory TUm 14, APO Sa n
Franel.eo, Gallf. 96449
CM!; ROland L. Good, 1503 B 2nd St., Bethel Manor , Langley A .F .B.,
Vlrl)nla
CWO John M . Yau,•. 7th Army Communlel tion. Command. APO ,
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sho"ing the FIDE meeting In Cuba lut fall .

of FIDE's method of conducUnll the annual
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also writing an
Open

Tahoe
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that 31 statel plu. Canada
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USCF DIRECTORS' MEETING
Hampton Room
Atlanta Am&rican Motor Ho'.1
Atlanta, Georgia
August 16, 1967
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, Arizona.

1

Rohland

to

Executive Committee consider
by USCF DlrecWr5 In the
an Executive Committee l'IeeUng (or
meeU"g wu then adjourned.

Chess
The Third Annual Marshall Chess
Club Open, held in July, was won by
Joseph Tamargo, whose 6Ih · l~ score
topped a field of twenty-six. Orest Pop.

ovych and Asa Hoffmann tied for second
with 6·2; fourth place and the Class A
trophy went to Steven Fellner with 5%.
Byron Wall won the B prize with 4,
George Adair the C with the same
SC<lre, and Augustin DeMello the D with
2%. Peter Sepulveda was the Tourna.
ment Director.

•

•

• ,

;)

The Harold J. Phillips Memoria·1 TOur.
nament for the New York State Championship was held in Canandaigua, N. Y.
July 22·29. 29 players competed in the
9-round event. The winner was Erich
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l'tIarchand, 8% · %, second and third, on
tie· break, were A. Mengarini and Ken·
neth Rogoff, with 6%·2%. The "A" prize
was won by D. Strenzwilk, the "8" by
Donald Stubblebine, the "C·D" by Robert Fordon, the Unrated by Serge La·
croix. The New York State Chess Association sj:'onscred; 'I'D was John Otis.

,

•

,

•

The Milwaukee 30·30 Championship,
held during June, was won by Gregory
Nowak, 6~ · ~. 2nd was John Anderson,
3rd was Peter PoIsley. 20 players com·
peted. TD was Arpad Elo.

•
• • • •
Summer Open at the Arlington

The
(Va.) Chess Club was won by Lev Zait·
zev with 4Jf.! ·Jf.! on tie·break, after tying

with Earl Schara. The 5·round, 43·player
event was held August 4·6. Other win·
ners were, in tie·break order: Steve
Huddel, Peter Gould, Jack Mayer, and
Dave Eisen, all with 4 points. The "A"
prize was won by Ruddel; the "B" by
Sterling Smith; the "c" and under was
won by E. Glick. It is reported that
notice of the tournament was given
only two weeks ahead or time, and that
the good turnout attested to the high
interest in chess in the Washington,
D.C. area. Barry Sperling was the TD .

•

•

•

•

•

Art Nagel won the Cue.Western Re·
serve Invitational, a double round robin
held in Cleveland, with a 51h·lh score.
Lee Battes was second with SJf.! ·21h .
CHESS LIFE

FUN AND GAMES IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Andy Soltis, just returned from Harrachov, Czechoslovakia,
where he helped our U.S. Student team to a strong second·
place finish, has given us some amusing sidelights from this
event.
Frank Skoff, in his report, mentions the blackouts in a
couple of the rounds, but Soltis phrases i t neatly: "Early in
the finals there almost occurred the first indoor chess match
to be rained out."
Khasin, the Soviet team captain and trainer, who speaks
excellent English, could often be found in the tournament
room reading books in English. One of his choices was Ian
Fleming's "Frem RU8sia With Love," a James Bond adventure.
He said he found it amusing, although his country was not
very favorably portrayed.
Something happened during one of the games in the "B"
division which is almost inconceivable in an international tournament of this strength. The game was Van den Berg-Seuss
from the Holland·Austria match. Hard-pressed during a difficult defense, Black castled Qucenside and was soon crushed.
Later, during the postmortem, Black's .. ..... . 0-0-0 was criticized as being against sound chess principles. Someone else
pointed out that the move was also against chess rules, since
Black's Queen Rook had earlier moved (rom QRl to QBl
and then back to QRl! Neither player, o( course, had noticed
this during the game, and since Seuss had already resigned,
there was nothing to be done.
Smejkal, third-board player on the Cz.ech team, ~played his
first eight games with a little tcddy bear resting on his side
of the clock, apparently as a good luck charm. When he came
to play his game against Verber, however, the teddy bear was
not to be seen, and the American players took this as a good
omen. Nevertheless, Verber was neatly outplayed and lost the
game, which seems to prove that you can't even trust the
teddy bears any more.
The most popular diversion between games was, o( course,
five·minute chess. Segal, one of Gheorghiu's Rumanian teammates, who could speak no English at all, quickly picked up
one of Gilden's favorite expressions: "You're going to lose a
pizza pie]," and kept repeating this most useful English phrase
throughout the three·hour session of speed chess.
Another interesting five·minuteplayer was the strong second-board representative of the Soviet team, Tukmanov, who
would bang his pieces down in the universal manner of trying
to intimidate his opponent, saying "Chtn?" (literally: "What?"
-figuratively: "So what can you do now?") and "Kooda mat?"
("Where is the mate?").
Velimirovic, a sometime brilliant player (the "Yugoslavian
Tal"J, seemed to be the master of the chess problem. Every
day he had a new problem or composition to show off, quickly
gathering a crowd of would-be solvers.
The late spurt of the British team (documented in Skoff's
article) was explained by Bill Hartston, their second-board
player: "Each victory is celebrated with a few bottles of wine."

In , hat particular context- that is, cO::1sidering the strength
of the players involved- Hans was quite right. However, if
'one watches the right players, one can see real chess played
at this rapid rate. I am referring now to a partic ular pLayer,
who, if I may be permitted, can be ter med (chessically speaking, of CQurse) a schizophrenic. In tournaments, at a normal
rate of play, he is a distinctly positional player, but in a
five-minute game, his "personality" changes drastically, as the
game below will afIirm.
The player to whom I refer is our representative at the
World Junior Championship, Sal Matera, whose deeply thought
out and well-written articles appear in this and the preceeding
issues of Chess Life. The following game, I think, would do
him credit if it had been played at the usual tournament
time limit. At the five·minute rate, however, cspccially considering the fact that his opponent is of master or nearmaster strength, the game is remarkable. But I will let it
speak for itself.

New York 1967

BENONI DEFENSE
Matera
I. P·Q4
2. P-QB4
3.
4.

P..QS
N-Q83
P-K4

Schneid
N·KB3

p.B4

p.o'

P·KN3

B-Q3

B·N2
0-0

KN·K2

P·K3

8.

O.()

9.
10.
II.
12.

KPxP
P·B4

PxP
R·KI

5.
6.
7.

P·B5

N·NS
N·K6

8xN

OxB

24. QxPII
25. PxPch

13. Q·Q2
14. QR·KI
15. N-K4

16. P·B6
17. N/ 2·N3
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

P·N3

P·QR4
N-NS
P·R4
P·KR51?
PxP

R·KI
N·Q2
N·K4
8·B1

B·Q2
P·N3
P-QR3
R·N1

P-R3
PxN
NxB

OXO

26. Q·RSch

K·Nl

KxP

27. Q-N6ch

K-RI

The Hand Is Quicker Than the Eye
While watching Manbattan Chess Club members playing
five ·minute "chess," the wise Hans Kmoch used to noteespecially when, with one eye on his opponent's clock, a
player with a lone King against his adversary's Queen, two
Rooks, and a handful of pawns, would continue to play, wait·
ing for some miracle-: "They might just as well play without
the chess pieces-they can just punch the clock." His goodnatured disgust never prevented him, however, from enjoying
this-I can think of no other word than "spectacle." With
pieces literally flying all over the club, the players' hands
were a blur as they tried to make their moves and punch
the clock simultaneously, and with the same hand, according
to the rules. Kmoch would chuckle half to himself, shaking
his head in rueful disbelief. "It may be fun ," he would say,
"but it's not chess."
OCTOBER, 1967

28. P-B711

RxRch

29. NxR

Resigns

(Continued on next page)
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WHOOPS!
Somehow-I can't think how- the game Hamburger-Hughes
on page 221 of the August issue was horribly misprinted.
Actually, only two errors were made, but onc of them was
such that the game was virtually impossible to follow .
Impossible, that is, unless you have access to a certain
bit of brilliant reasoning accomplished by one of our clever
readers (aren't YOll all ), Mr. George Sicherman of Buffalo,
N. Y. He has painstakingly reconstructed the game fOf the
benefit of our readers. It is recommended that you !irst play
over the game as it appeared in August. It will, of course,
make no sense to you, since yOll do not have Mr. Sicherman's
unusual gifts. Then, fead the following, playing it over exactly as given in Mr. Sichcrman's account. Then if you still
don't understand it (as I expect you won't), see the end of
this section for the corrected moves.
Apologies are due, of course, to the players of this game,
from whom, curiously, I have not heard,
Incidentally, the name of the opening is so euphonious,
that, just as they have remedies for diseases wbich haven't
been invented yet, a real opening system should be devised
to mateh it.

Philadelphia 1967
CARO-INDIAN DEFENSE
D. Hamburger
1. P·QB4
2. P·K4

P·QB3
P..Q4

Reaching the Panov.
4.
S_

........
N-QB3

N-KB3
P-KN3

3.
4.

M, Hugh"
KPxP
PxP
P·Q4
........

6.

PxP

B·N2

B·QB4

Sa far both sides have played soundly.
7. ........
B..QB$??
The first blunder. Probably the game was being played
with modernistic chessmen, and Black thought the piece was
a Rook. He docs not see the pawn on White's Q4, for it is
blocked from view by the pawn on Q5.
8.

KN·K2?

White, who has brought a copy of Mad Mlgl%ine to the
match, is not paying attention. He develops routinely.
8,

........

QN·Q2

N·B4

........

B-R3?

10. N·K61

8-Q7ch

Hoping !'or 11. KxB.
11.BxB

PxN

12. B-R6

R·KlI

Black first played 12. ........ , 0 ·0 , but on completing the
move he found that it had been illegal. He has replaced the
men, but on the wrong squares. Furthermore, while replacing
his Rook on Kl, he knocks his King off the board, which falls
into his trousers cuff.
- White now looks up from his magazine, sees that Black's
Rook is on Kl, and concludes that Black has moved. He therefore repJie~:
13. PxP

Black. who thought it was his move, is startled. Looking
over at White's score sheet, he sees "12. B·R6, R-Kl." He
decides that he must have moved without realizing it.
He then noticed that two of his pieces are en prise. Bewildered, he can only conclude that White must have unleased
a discovered attack.
13. ........
N.N3
Savin~ the piece.
14. B·N)
Bl ac:< now begins to analyse the position, when he notices
his Bishop on QB4 and wonders how it got there. He tries
to figure it ou~. Half an hour later he looks at the clock.
gasps, and hasllly plays . . .
14. ........

QN·Q~

1S. Q·K2

........

Per h aps hoping to play 0 ·0-0 .
15. ........
Q.Q]
He figures that if White did not play PxB on the previous
320

17. N·B7?

White devotes a great deal of time to tbis move, unable
to understand why his opponent would allow him a Knight
fork.
17. ........

QxQchl?

In the modernisllc sel used for this game, the Queens'
faces look like the horses'. Had Black's piece on Q5 really
been a Knight, the move would have merited a full exclamation point. As it is, Black only makes matters worse.
18. KxQ
P·K3l
Black's intention is obvious. Unable to remember how his
Bishop reached QB4, he resolves to return it to its original
square and make the moves over again. He inadvertently
pushes White's pawn to White's Q5.
19. NxKR
20. KR·Kl

NxN
N/ 1·B3

21. K·Bl

........

White now notices that Black's King is missing. He points
out the fact to Black, who finds the King and restores it to
his Kl. Then, having tl}uched it, he moves it.
21. ........
K·Bl
22. P·KR3
........
Knowing Black, White is in DO hurry to take the Knight.
B·Q2

Black has come to the conclusion that his Bishop has
somehow got onto a wrong-colored square, and hastens to
correct the error.
23. QR·Bl

8-B3

Knowing White, Black feels that the safest place to put
a piece is en prise.
24. B·NS
N·Kl
15. R·KS
....... .
This move is possible because Black has carelessly played
the wrong Knight to Kl.
2S. ........
N/ l·B2
26. Rjl·K1
........
Attacking the pawn four times to make sure it doesn't
get away.
R·Kl

27. BxN

........

The Knight is not en prise, so White feels he had better
take it at once.

White has taken a good look at thc position and has
figured out what Black's mistake was, Hc is therefore in no
hUrry to take the Bishop, since Black sees no reason to retreat
it.
9.

QxQP??

A mistake. He does not see his Knight on Q4, and thinks
the pawn is attacked twice. About to take with the Bishop,
he remembers that his Queen is attacked and takes with the
Queen instead. He is so eager to capture the obnoxious pawn
that he kDC'lcks his own Knight over to K4.

26........ .

Black still does not see the pawn.
9.

16. N·NS

22. ........

Black is under no pressure to recapture. He prefers to
gain in development.
7.

move, there must be a reason why he cannot. Actually White
is in no hurry to take, for he judges from Black's 15th move
that Black has forgotten about the Bishop.

21. ........

NxB?

By this time quite a crowd of onlookers had gathered
a_ound the board, wondering what the game was. Black has,
of course, merely misjudged the distance between KB2 and
KB3. Unfortunately, the move removes a guard from the KP.
At this point both players glance at their clocks: White's
reads 1:57, Black's 1:59. White frantically plays:
28. P·R3
And Black replies, even more frantically,
28. ........
29. P·KR4

PoOR3
P·KR4

30. K·Nl

........

Here a kibitzer remarked that both clocks had been started
at 1:00, so there was no need for haste. Black, relieved.
played:
30........ .

N·B2

Restoring tbe guard.
31. B·Q2
White meant to play 8-B2, but a spectator jogged his
elbow.
31. ........
N.Q4
Not realizing that the move is a capture, Black overturns
the QP, which rolls off the board. Black, thinking it had
been on White's Q4, puts it there.
32. P·B3

N·B2

RestorIng the guard.
33. K·Bl
34. B·B3
35. P·KN4

N·N4
N..Q3
PxP

36. PxP
37. p·QS

K·B3?

........

At this point the score sheets were stolen by a man named
Hochberg. When the players noticed this, the tournament
director was caUed in. He ruled that the players might continue their game, since it was unlikely that any irregUlarity
had been committed up till then. White eventually won,
CHESS LIFE

Poland in 19561 Exact dates, place, partlclpants, game scores
perhaps?

thwarting aU of Black's attempts to put pieces en prise.
Throughout the game onlookers showed continual interest
in White's copy of Mid. One commeDted on the HamburgerHughes game; " Modern chess is too deep for me. There were
times when I could follow the game, but usually it was
beyond me."
Black said after the game: " I made a mistake and I deserved to lose. If I had castled Queenside I might have bad
a chance." Astute observers subsequently noticed that the
board was turned sideways.
A warrant has been issued for Hochberg's arrest.
(Editor's Note: Mr. Hochberg has been in touch with me ; be
says that the correct moves were 7.........• 0·0 and 16 .........•
QxKP. He promises to behave in the future.)

1968 Olympiad
If you will write to:

o rea nlutionskomit.e

18, $chach.Qlympiad.
Postt.ch 173
8OS9 Zurich, Swinerland

... you wilt receive information on how to obtain the bulletins
of the event, which will be held In Lugano. Switzerland late
In 1968.
The early bird leaves no stone gathering moss.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oc"t.

Chess For the Blind
We have been notified of the formation of a new organiza·
tion, known as the United States Braille Chess Association
(USBCA). The purpose 01 the Association is to encourage and
assist in the promotion and advancement of chess among
blind enthusiasts.
If any of our readers know a blind person who is interested in chess, please bring this to his attention. Address
inquiries to Grant Metcalf, Secretary USBCA, 213 California
Ave .• South San Francisco, Cal. 194080.
Incidentally, can anyone supply us with details concerning
the first World Championship for the Deaf and Dumb held in

Three events were held July 15·20 at
Calhoun Beach Manor, Minneapolis,
Minn.
The Minneapolis Aquatennial Chess
Tornado on July 16 attracted 18 players.
The 4-round event was won by Gerald
Ronning. 31k-Jk; 2nd through 4th places
were won by Kenneth Bearman, David
Tykwinskl, and Donald Neff, all with
3·1. NeH also won the Class B trophy;
Class C-D·E trophy was taken by John
Dowling (2Yl· 11,~), and Bearman won
the Unrated trophy. The tournament was
sponsored by the Minnesota Stale Chess
ASSOCiation ; TD was Erwin Heisler.
The Fifth Annual Region Six ChaITIpionship, played July 15-16, was a 5·
round, 38·player tournament. It was won
by Stephan Popel wilh a 4% -% tally; a
tie for second between Milton Otteson
and Curt Brasket proved unbreakable;
fourth place was taken by William Kais·
er. the last three places with 4·1 scores.
A special handicap prize was won by
Donald Rogers. Kaiser won the Class
A trophy, Charles Kirks the Class B, and
Jeff Pennig the Class C·D·E. Sponsor and
TD as above.
An Aquatennial Rating Improvement·
Percentage Tournament was played July
17·20. The number or rounds is described
as "variable." It·s not the score that
wins, its the percentage. Mark Peilen bad
the best percentage (83.3%) to win with
a score or 5-1; following were Kenneth
Bearman (78.6%), David Tykwinski
(67.7%). Daniel Harger (60.0%), and
Peter Gisselqulst (58.4%). TD was Mich·
ael Callinan.

•

•

•

•

•

The lit Holiday Open, a 5·round Swiss
with 44 players, was held at the Holiday
Bowl in Chicago, nI. July 29-30. The win·
ner was Joseph fundy with a clean 5-0,
second was Greg DeFotis with 4.1f.1"1 Ih .
OCTOBER, 1981

Oct.
Od.
Od.

Ocl
Ocl
Oct.
Ocl

8, 1908-V. Ragosin, Soviet Grandmaster born.
8, 1929-Arthur Bisguier, American Grandmaster bOrn.
9, 1962-Milan Vidmar, Yugoslav Grandmaster died.
11, 1914-Dr. Reuben Fine, American Grandmaster and
author born.
12, 1882-Aklba Rubinstein, great Polish player born.
14, 1928 Karl Robatsch, Austrian Grandmaster born.
27, 1847-DesehapeUes, fa mous French player died.
27, 1928-Dr. Miroslav Filip. Czech Grandmaster born.
28, 1888-A. Blackmar. inventor of Blackmar Gambit
bom.
29, 1872-5t. Amant, French player died.
30, 1882-Oldrich Duras, famous Czech master born.

Karl Panzer, 4-1, was 3rd and won the
"A" trophy; also with 4·1, in tie-break
order. were David Rockwell and Tom
Mabee. Robert Glick won the "B" trophy.
Charles Teeter the "C". and Joachim
Neumark, the Unrated trophy. This was
the ri rst tournament sponsored by Chess
Unlimited; TD was Donald Stetzer .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A 5·round Swiss, the 11th Arkans ..
Open was held July 21-23 in Hot Springs,
Ark. Winner was John Hall with 4'h;·Y, ;
2nd through 5th with 4-1, in order of
tie·break. were Kenneth R. Smith, Robert
Brieger, L. Greene, and Steve Balsai.
The event was sponsored by the Arkans·
as Chess Association and directed by
Orval Allbritton.
The East Coast Championships, an 8·
round Swiss, attracting 88 players, was
held July 14 in Newark, N.J. The veter·
an competitor Edgar T. McCormick took
lst place wilh 7% -%, followed by Dr. A.
Stern (7·1), Walter Browne (61h·l.1f.t ) and
George Meyer and Joseph Hanlon, each
6·2.
The University of Oklahoma was the
site J une 10-11 for the Oklahoma City
Open. The Senior Tournament, with 38
players, was won by Robert Potter. 2nd
was Ronald Larsen. 3rd was a tie between Jim Mulder and Fred King. Class
A trophy winner was George Hulburd,
Tom Amburn won the "B". Floyd Frazier
won the "C", and the Upset trophy was
won by JIm Folger.
The concurrent Junior Tournament
was won by Ricky Howard in a field of
14. The events were directed by Jerry
Spann and D. Ballard.

•

•

•

•

•

The Rooks & Crook~ Chess Club at
Florence, Arizona held Its seml·annual

ChalJenger's Malch in June. Earl Wagner. with a 6-4 score, earned the right to
challenge club champion Mike Pruett,
which he did in July. Pruett retained his
title, 7·2.

•

•
• •
Cinclnn.fl Open, July
•

The 10th
15-18
with 38 players, was won by John Petrison (no, not Petrosian) with a score of
4Y2·'h in the 5·round Swiss. 2nd was
John Phythyon, (tie·break) with the same
score. 3rd was Tom Mazuchowski; 4th,
Lee BaUes; 5th, Rea B. Hayes. The "A"
prize was won by Anthony Mantia, the
" B" was won by Dick Ernst, 5 players
shared the "C" and "D" prize . James
Molino was top Unrated, and top Junior
was David Lane.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 6tb annual Susquehanna Valley
Open, held July 15-16 in Bloomsburg,
Penna., was won by Dr. Erich Marchand
with a perfect 5·0 score. A half·point
behind was Richard Pariseau . A massive
traffic jam of seven players with 4 points
each was tie·broken as follows: Edgar
McCormick, Richard Lunenfeld, Manfred
Kramer. John Young, Paul Joss, John
Yehl, and R. H. Garber. The "A" prize
was awarded to John Young, the "B" to
John Kolts, the "C" to Ken Boehm. the
"0" to Robert Shortz, the Unrated to
Ronald Dietterick. the Junior to Bruce
Pandolfini, and the top woman wa.s
Bernice Millar. James Terwilliger dl'
rected the event. which had 68 partici·
pants.
The Providence Open, held August
5-6, !Was won by Richard Lunenfeld
with a score of 41h ·1h. The 5-round
Swiss drew 30 players. Other .....inners
were G. M. Irwin , R. Rosenblum. G.
John (all with 4), and S. Martin (3Yl.).
Warren Chamandy directed.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
In addition to certain common abbreviations which are
Chess Life, the Tournament Life announcements have been
self·explanatory, the following abbreviations have been used :
somewhat abbreviated. You will notice that all essential in55: Swiss System (5-SS means 5 round Swiss System); TL: time
formation Is still included, but many frequently used wores
limit (40/ 2 means 40 moves in two hours); EF: entry fec; $$
and phrases Irc abbreviated. This is necessary if we are to give
prizes or prize fund (dollar signs arc omitted from prizes);
you a fuJI quota of important and interesting articles every
INO: entries and inquiries; Reg. : registration; rd.: round; res:
month. Tournament Life, thanks to a gratifying increase in
reserve or reservation ; req.: required ; CC : Chess Club; TD:
tournament activity throughout the country, has been occupy·
Tournament Director. Most tournament organizers wollid like
ing close to th ree full pages in every issue, which is now
yOll to bring chess clocks, sets, or boards, or all three; the
reduced by almost 50%.
words "clock", "sets", etc. indicate what you should bring.
Tournament organizers please note: Sllbmit future Tourna·
It is recommended that you contact the tournament organizer
ment Life announcements In the manner below or on the forms
before making plant in case of last·mlnute changes, especially
supplied by USCF. Please omit unessential information.
if you have a long way to travel.
GET YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS IN EARLY!!
•
In accordance with our plans to modernize and streamline

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
Augult 13-25, 1967

U. S. OPEN
Atllnte, Georgie

November 23-26, 1967
S.pl.mb.r U ·Octob" 1
EASTERN MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP
$.SS 40/1, Henry Hudson Hotel, 353 W. S7
St. N.y. Open to playen now or ever rated
ZZOO or mON!o EF '15 before Sept. 21; lalcr $l1l.
All EF ...,turned u N: 50";' to at, 30% 2nd,
~ 3rd, IrophlCl to top S. 1St rd . 8:30 pm Fri.
EF 10 New Yor): City CheS. .l\S6OClation. INQ:
Wm . Golcbberl, 450 P~pect Av ., Nt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10M3.

AMERICAN OPEN
Sinte Montca, Callfomll
Mirth 24-29, 1968

NATIONAL OPEN
Saha,. Tehoe
Oct. ' ·Noy. 10

20th AnnUl'
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY OPEN
6.SS. 40/2 Pasadena ee, 37 E. Del Mn Blvd~
P luden • . Cal. One ,·d. each Frl. ItarUn, 7: 4~
pm. Ei' S6, $$ trophlel . lNQ: A. L. Llrnn,
3232 Mount Curve, Altadena, Cal. 91001.
OcloHr , .,
Ult. Annual
MIDWEST OPEN
5$. 45/ 2. NebrUka Union, Univ. of Nebra ..
k • • 141h " R Sis., Lincoln. Nebr. S$ 100, 50, 3>0.
lrophles 10 lOP Nebr. player and A, B, C. plu.
'10 ~r lh point onr 3, upzet pl1z.e. EF SIO.
n under 18; 52 lea berore Oct. I. I.t rd. ' :30
nm Oct. 1. S<.1ts & clocks. INQ: Heu Baluch,
3620 Sewell St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68$06 .

Octob.r 13-15
5th WAMSLEY CUP OPEN
5·SS. 45/2 , Chica,o CC, 64 E. V.n Buren
(Rm 409), ChlE1~~ 01. In 2 Icctlon •. CHAM.
PIONSHIP SE
uN, open to .11 EF $12 "
100, 75, 50, 35, 25. RESERVE SEC110N open
to ClaM B a nd lower, Ef' $9, $S 25 to 'to p B,
III top C, 10 top J r ., Unrated, 15 to win ller,
plus W'.rhlel. Gage R. Wamsley 811mancy
Prbe
, best ,.me ' 10 (all ell, lbl e). lit rd.
8 pm F":i. Re,. clOHS 1:30 pm Fri. Brlnll
clOCks. r,.;Q : Chlca,o CC, .ddres. .~.

October 14-1$
LAKE ERIE OPEN
5o$S. $0/2, Unlt.rlan Univers.list Church,
695 Elmwood Av. (Sa t.) and L'fayette 1I0tel,
Laf.yette Sq. (Sun .) Burt.lo, N.Y. Ef' $7 .
$!I 100 lit ,uar., others n entrle. pennlt.
INQ: Gcor,e Mauer, 1500 Delavan A... Duffalo
N.Y. 142111.
."

Oelob.r , ...

Eighth AnnUli
5.pl.mber 30.0cl~r 1
2nd MID·CENTRAL OPEN
S-SS. 45/1, Hotel Elkhart Klkharl, Indiana.
..
"'. 'I!!. 50, 15. 15, 12. pdzel 10 top A, B, C.
EF ,I , .., UDder 18. Ad .... EF ref"Ullded If )'<>U
eannot play and TO is notified I hr. bero,""
lat rd. 9 am Sept. 30. Sel. and clocks. mQ:
Th eodore Pebnee, 1124 Gnnt St., Elkhart ,
Indian. 46514.

IT'S UP TO YOU

Oclober , ...

Third AnnUli
EAST DETROIT OPEN
5.SS. 50 Z, E. Detroit Recreation Center.
1&600 Step ens Dr .• E. Detroit, Mlcb. EF: $4,
$3 under 18. $$ Trophle. to top 2, AO B, C, n,
Womln. Unnt ed. Jr. Re i. closel 6:3 1m Oct.
7. lit rd. 9 am. INQ: Pel er Tb<.1urle, 3S.54 WIY'
bu rn , DetrOit, Mich. 48224.

h

•

to t.1I UI th.t you' re
of CHESS LIFE Ir.
by the postoffle.. We
notle. of Iny chlnge
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GATEWAY OPEN
5&. 5012. Pittsb urgh CC Golden TI1.nllle
Y)ICA. 304 Wood SI., Pills 6u rgh, Pa. EF: $8.
SS under 18. SS Minimum 125 lSi, casb to 2nd,
Sf!l~ 4th, top 3 .I\~I}.... Cblop 2 ,Jrs. Reg. dON.
9:"", .m Oct. 7. .m",: r. F!"ed A. SonnMn•
10'74 Findley Dr .• P1ttaburah, Fa. ISHI.

•

•

moving. Copies
not forwlrded
nNd Ilx wef!ks
of address.

Oclobar '·lS·n
BROOKLYN CHAMPIONSHIP
6·SS. 50/ 2. Brookl)'ll CC, ",34 Albee Sq.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. Opeon to all USCF members,

Oelobar 20-21
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

AND
Sacramento.
memberablp.
pm Oct. 20.
W'y, SacraOctob.r 20-22
WESTCHESTER MASTER-EXPERT
OPEN
II·SS... 40/2 ROier Smith Motor Hotel, 1%3 E.
POll ~<L. White Plaln" N.Y. Open to I II eve r
raled WIJU or mor e. EJo' 'I!~ un ller 21 '9 before
Oct. 16; late r S3 more. ~ lit 50'1' Ef', 2nd
211%, tropllies to top 3. ~/It. clOM. 8 pm Fri.
Rooms at Roger Smith $8.50 .Ingle, SIO.50
double .nd up (mu.t be re.. In adY.nce) .
Other nearby .ccom......11. Adv. EF refunded
If you Clnnot compete Ind notl!y TO before

CHESS LIFE

reg .

clo~e •.

CheCks to New 'torI!. City Ch" ••

A6soe. I:'OQ; Sanfo l'd I. Gnle n!.t 667 E. 231 S t.,
Apt. $H, 8ronx, 1\.Y. 104.66, Tel: t12..aa 1~706.

Novlmber 4·5

SOUTHEAST NEW ENGLAND OPEN
$-SS 50/2, Crown Hotel, 208 Werboaett SI-,
Providence, R.I. EF $10, under 2 S7 before
OeL Z9. He,. clO$C$ 8::W sm Nov. 4, 1.t rd.
a sm. $$ as entrlel penult, tTophle l, d iU
prlzn.Checks to R.t. Chen APOC. IXQ;
Providence CC, 28 Abonn St., Providence, R.t
Novlmbar 4-5

DARTMOUTH OPEN

enter, team capt. sbould send EF and tum
nlme to W. Oolchberi, 450 Prospect Av., Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. 10M3.
Novlmber n·l1

ILLOWA OPEN
$-5S, 40/100 min . LeClaire Hotel, 421 19t h
h, $1 refunded on ccmple·
Uon Of ..:nedule. $$ IS entrlu permIt. INQ :
Stln Ro be n l, 1947 Perry St., Davenpo rt,
lowl SZ803.

St. MOline, III. EF

5-SS, 50/ 1 Room 30$, Amo. Tuck School of
Businellli Admin" Dartmouth COlle,e, H.nover ,
New Hampshire. EF $'1 . 1$ ", all clast prlz ....
lNQ; Mike Lemln •. 3 Slcbem VIIlIl'e South,
West Leblnon, N .H .

November 11·12

4", Annu.1

Novlmlle'r 4-5

YM & WHA OPEN

11

O~tob.r

NEW JERSEY 30-30 CHAMPIONSHIP

S·SS, 50/ 2, YM & W H~ 3 1S South Beli eReld
Av., PltlsbUfllb, PI. I:;r $10, $8 under 18.
$S 200. 1SO, many mON.'. He,. elole' ' ;30 am
Sat. INQ ; Mn. Paulin e 05erort, YM & WIIA,
address abOve.

5-SS, 30/3(1, n ot rated, SanKe r n alle, 220
Somerset St., N. Plalnrlel!,. N'.J . Ell'
plu l
NJSCF me m(N!rshlp. $$ w , 30, 20, top A,
B, C, $10 elch. Reg. dote. 101m Oct. 21 .

»

INQ: Denl , Barry, 10 Safun Ave ., Fords, N,J .
Odobtr n ·2f

CORNELL FALL OPEN
5-SS, 40{2, Willard Strall/ht Hall, Corne ll
t;nlv., Ithaca. N.Y. E~' 8$ plus USC~' &. ~YSCA
membership . $$ 50 bt, others as cnlrl"a pcr·
mit. Reg. clo$e$ 8 pm Fri. l i\"Q: Paul C. Jo.. ,
523 Stewart Av., Ithaca, N.Y . 148M.

Odober 27·19

4th Annu.1
EMPIRE CITY OPEN

,-,

CHAMPIONSHIP

f>.SSJ. Hllnry Hudlo n Hote L 353 W . 57 $1.,
New york N.Y. In two seclon
I l. OPEN SEC'nON: 5O! t. open 10 all, EF $I~~ $9 under 21 ,
56 under 16 before OcL 23. $S 2uv, lOll, troph l...
&: dUI pr1
,e, Spe<:lai 1$ lOll t o best aeorer
under 2200 w~o b l! not had l1uter IItin,
In 1967, 100 to bel t under 2000 who h .. not
bad Mutc r or Expe rt raUn, In 1961. BOOSTER
S £CTJON: 4$/l l,'" open to au be low 1800. EF
SID, 57 undcr 2 1. $4 under 18, before Oct. 23.
EF in both Mletlons S3 more If l ale r . $$ 100,
Classes C·E 50, trophies. Rt,. cl_
8 pm
Oct. 27. Itoom. al hOlel $7 dilly tor players.

NOVI."ber '"''

BROOKLYN FALL TOURNAMENT
6-SS, 4S/I\7, It above st te . Open to aU

uscr

memben. EF $1, $4 unde r 18 before
Nov. 13. Lste EF $2 mo~. $$ Iro phles Ind
clua prlua. Reg. closea 9 :30 1m Sat. 1&1 rd.
10 1m. Adv. EF refunded It you cannot
compete a. noUr,. TD before re,. cI .......
Checks lad lNQ; IS above.

Check, to ::>lew York CII( Chess A.S$oc. Adv.
EF fffunded If you canno compete I nd nOllly
TD before reI'. do,,". INQ : W . Oolchber,.
450 Prwpecl Av., )'II. Vernon, ~ . Y. 1~3.
October

21."

4th Annuli

HOOSIER OPEN

j

5-55, 50/2 Ma nge r )f otor Inn , COvernor-.
Room. 1530 'N. Merldlln St., Ind ianapolis, Ind .
EF sa ~ under 18 (proof rtq .) sa 250 prlu
fund if over 4S ent rre •. Ite,. dOMlI 9;30 1m
OcL 28. Spec. room ratcl: $18 for 4 In • room .
lN Q ; Oordon Morey, 817 X. W.II.ce, Indlln.
apolls, In d. 46201.
October

"·2'

OF THE BUMBLER B"

Nonmber 10--12

ARIZONA OPEN

Novlmber 1.."

SAN FRANCISCO OPEN

5-5S. 45/ 2, Adult Center, 1101 \Y. \Yuhln, .
ton St., Phoenix, Ariz. EF 810. J". $1.50 plus
USCF mcmbersh p. Sf 100 50, 25, Jr., Woman ,
trophlcs &. title •. INQ ; Jimmy Aden, 7249 E .
Coronado Rd., Seottsdale, ArIz. 85257.

Nov".,,"r 3-5

NOVI."ber 23-26

LONG ISLA NO OPEN

AMERICAN OPEN

5-$ 50/ 2, IlI cksvllle Muonlc Te mple, 18 W.
Nlc hOlli St;t. Hlck.wllle. N.Y. Open 10 .11 USCF
members. t.F $1 2, S9 undcr 21, S7 under HI.
EF S3 more later . $$ 200, lOll, 50, troph let to
lop 3 Ind Class winne.... Rei! . d05f"' 8 pm
Yri . Pllyln, aite 5 min . wllk from IIIcksvtue
Kit St •. Checks t o Ke ..· York Clly Chell Assoc.
Adv. EF refunded If you clnnOI pllY Ind
nollfy TO before ~,. close.. INQ : Sinford
Grc.::ne, 667 E. 231 SI., Bronx, N.Y. 10466.
Novlmbar 4·5

LONG ISLAND

AMATEUR

6·$5, 45/11,'" at above ,lie. Open 10 III
rated under 1800. Winne r receive. 8·mol f ru
Cllt rl In NYCCA events. Other $$ t rophies.
EF 10, under 21 SS. under 18 56. Later EF
53 more. Rei . close, 9:30 am Sat. Other detlUa
as above.
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Novlmber 24-26

3rd Annu.1

e.ss,

PEACH STATE OPEN
4S/2'A., M.stey Jr. College, 181 Peach·

323

D.~amb. r

1_3

REGION 2 CHAMPIONSHIP

I! yo u eannot eOlnpde and ooUly '1'0 In ad·

van'le. Che'lkl to New Y ork City Chen A noc.
LNQ: W. Golchber., 4~ Prosped Av ., ron .
Ve rnOIl. N .Y. t M».
D'c:trnbar ,

November 14-"

2nd BROOKLYN 30/ 30

HOLIDAY CHESS FESTIVAL

5-SS, 30/ 30 (not rated) , Brook.lYII CC, 434
Al bee Sq., Brooklyn, N.Y. Ef' $5 , under 21
$3 be fore Dee. 4, later $2 more $1 leIS to
Bklynn CC member•.
4Q, 20 plus trop hIes
10 win lle .... and A B, C D. E. 1st rd . 10 lUll,
last 8 pm. Re&". do.e. 9:30 1m. INQ : Rlehara
LlUle, 101 Eutern Pkwy, Brooklyn. N.Y.

s.ss TL not announ ced . CbcIIJI Ce nter,
Masonic T e mpl e, E. 36 &. Eu elld , Cleveland,
Oh io. £l' $6, $4 jrs. $$ as cntrici permit. 1st
rd . 8 pm ~·rl. lNQ: Art Gla scr, 416t E . 131,
Ch,yeJand, Ohio 4410S.

»

11138.

Novamber

24·26

9th Annual

USCF

MOTOR CITY OPEN
IW)S. 5012
Mlc Mac Club, 16&00 ,Joy Rd ••
De t roit, Mich . $$ guarDDt.,.,d In 2(10 &. trophy;
othenl U cn trlel permit. Trophie. &. prizes to
Cl a ss wlnnerl 1400 to 2000. EF $]0, Jrs. $7,
~ 1 le ss befon NOv. 17, Specia l unrated events
for hlKh school &. grade schOol students, EF $2
&. $1. INQ : Ur. Howard Gaba 21721 Dequlndre,
Hazel Par k, Mich. 48030. Scls. boards, clocks.

Novamhu 25-26

ht Annuli
CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
SUPER· BOOSTER OPEN
WiS, 50/ 1, F1t e hbu rg 'iM CA, 55 Wallace A v .
Fi tchburg, Mu" Restricted to players rated
unde r 1800. l:F' $8 before No". 21 , later $9.
n 100. 75, 50. tOp C 15, top under 1400 15,
t op unrated 15 k top jr. under 18. 10, top female
free entry In uth
Central New En lt:i Bnd Open,
June 100lI . I~t r d. 10: 15 am Sat. INQ : Rocco
R p asquale , RFO, We.t Rlnd, e, New IIamp-

shi re 01461.

Novamber " ·16

D_amba, ,.,

TEXAS OPEN AND
'T"EXAS CANDIDATES

UNOER·16 BOOSTER TOURNAMENT

Simultaneous 5·55, 4'/ 2. Wo r th ""tel, Ft .
Worth, Tex . EF iSiO plu~ USC I' &. TCA membe rshi p. IS Open; 10. 40, 20; Cand.: 6u, ::'u, ,U.
Rei. cLO~8 9 am Sat. JNQ : Ken Terr y, llO2
Wate r St., Weatherford, Tex u 76086.

5·SS 30/ 1, Henry Hud.$On Hotel, 353 W. n
St. N.y . Open to playe,.. under HI ralad
under \400 Or un rate d. EF $4 before Nov. 27 .
$2 mo re ra l'lr. S$ trophle. to top 3, but unde r] 4~ under·11, Clas. E, un ra ted. Rei . cl~e.
9:JO am )}(le. 2. 1st rd . 10 am . EF refu nd ed

SEE THE IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE 295.

Announcing a Great NEW Annual Tournament!

NOVEMBER 23-24-25-26

•

ROBERT TREAT HOTEL, NEWARK

A 7-Round Swiss, Directed by William Lukowiak
OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS, REGARDLESS OF RATING

Sponsored by the New Jersey State Chess Federation

1500

PRIZE
FUND

Entries Include International Grandmasters Pal Benko, Arthur Bisguier,
Nicolas Rossolimo, and other Chell Stars
For additional details, see TOURNAMENT LIFE or write
Denis J. Barry.. 10 Safran Avenue, Fords, N.J . 08863.
32<
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JOIN THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
USCF Is a n on· proflt dem ocrallc organizatI on , t he o ffic ia l 1I0vcrning bod y and FIDE (World
Ch ess F ederatl on ) u nit for c h e!;S In t he USA. Anyo ne Int e r es t e d in advancing ,\mcrican c h e ss
lB e Ugib le for m embersh ip, with benefi t s wh ich Include a CH ESS Lll'E subscrIpt ion a n d eL!llb Lllty
for USCF rating .
Regulllr Membe"hlp: 1 year, $10.00; 2. ye a rs, $ \ 9.00; 3 y e a r., $27 .00 . Junior Membe rship
(U n de r 21 a t ex p lratlon date) : 1 year, $5.00 ; 2 yea r S. ~9.50 ; 3 year • • 5 13.50. Susta ln lnll Memb e r·
ship (becomes Life after 10 consecutive annual pay m en ts) : S:W.OO. Onc e a S us ta lnln f :\Iembe r .
shIp has bef utl , e a c h sue<:essive year's d u es must be paid b elore the expiratio n d ate . Othe r ·
w ise , thc s u staining cycl e s t art s over again at year o ne and a t whate" e r rate. are t hen In
eUeet. Llf. Membership: $200.00.
CHESS LIFE lB publis h e d monthly b y USCF an d ent e r ed as s econd-cl ass matter at East
Duhu q u e, illinois. Non ·membe r l -y,. wb'~ript i on : $6.50 ($7.SO o u ts id e USA); single copy: 6x (7S¢
outsid e USA ). Chanll e of address: Allo,," s ix week s notice ; please g iVe u s both Ibe ne .... addr ess
and the old address, Including the n u m be rs a n d dates o n the top line of your s tenell .
Ad d res:s all c omm unication s, a nd ma ke a ll che cks pllyabl e to:
UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION, 479 Bro.dwIIY, Newburg h , N.Y. 12550
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Our new address for ALL MAIL

u. s.

•

IS:

FEDERATION

479
N.Y. 1
Yes, your Federation's business office was relocated during
the last two weeks of October and will be in lull operation
at its new site in early November. The move heralds many
improvements in our ability to more quickly and efficiently
process memberships, orders, rating reports, changes of ad·
dress, and- particu\arly-correspondence of all types. Our
new quarters are more than twice as large as the old and
much more modern; we arc enlarging both our staff and
our stock, tbus insuring that we will be better able to fill
your future cbess needs. Be patient with us fOr a week
or two while we get settled, and from then on we shall be
able to serve you better than ever before.

But Remcmt,er, YOU Con Help Your Federation
The adrrunistration of your Federation 's affairs is too
large a task to be properly accomplished without 100% team·
work from each of you. The tournament organizers, directors,
and individual members all over the country are the back·
bone of USCF and the key to our success and future growth.
Here are just a few reminders oC how you can provide im·
measureable assistance.
ORGANIZERS, PROMOTERS, TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS

1. To have the largest possible attendance, plan your tourna·
ments well in advance and mall your "Tournament Life"
announcements early- sixteen weeks before the event for
two printings, twelve weeks before the event to guarantee
one printing.
2. Be sure the sponsoring organization's USCF Affiliation is
current ; if it isn't, remit the afril aUon fee with your
tournament announcement.
3. W. Clnnot rM. In event unl ... it hI' 100% USCF membership. Be positive that every player in your tournament
(or League) Is currently a uscr member . The only way
to do this Is to personally check the expiration date on
each player's membership card (many persons let their
membership lapse inadvertently, without even realizing
they have done so). If checking memberships during regis·
tration Cor a large event causes 100 much delay, try this
suggestion. As you announce pairings (or the first round,
instruct the players to lay their membership cards by
their game score sheets. Then you or an assistant can make
a quick tour of the room and check them all at once.
4. Collect dues from each player who docs not show a cur·
rent membership card. If he has lost his card or left it at
home, no harm done to coUect another year's dues-he's
just renewed early (and be might even get in the babit of
carrying bis membership card)!
5. When you collect memberships, get full and correct names
and addresses, with Zip Codes-and forward them to us
within 48 hours. Nothing impresses the individual more
favorably than prompt receipt of his memberShip card and
the next issue of CHESS LIFE. Conversely, nothing im·
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presses him more unhvorably than your (ailure to dis·
charge this responsibility within a reasonable time.
6. Submit Rating Reports promptly. Another item the im·
portanee of which cannot be overstated. Ratings are vital
to our membership, and reports should be submitted with·
in two weeks of the completion oC any event if we are
to maintain an even workload and insure that each A n·
nual and Supplementary Rating List is complete and cor·
recto The reports should be complete---not just last names,
but names as on the membership cards. Plus residences of
players not from your area, and the former residence
of anyone who has moved into your area since last play·
ing in a USCF-rated event.
7. Finally, to report the res ults for "Chess Life Here and
There," send the necessary Information on a separate form
or piece of paper. If the event was particularly large or
important, send an appropriate write·up and a clear, re·
producible photo or t wo.
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
1. Carry your membership card at all times to sbow at
tournaments. If you forget it or lose it, make the hard·

working organizer's lot a IItUe easier by paying another
year's dues cheerfully and without argument.
2. Always renew your membership early; this saves your
Federation time and money in processing your renewal
and Insures that you won't miss even a single Issue of
CHESS LIFE.
3. Send us a Change of Address as soon as you know about
it. But please, do so on a permanent move onlv. This a1>pUes especially to Junior Members who may go to a school
away from home. Save your Fcderation the expense of
changing your address at the beginning and end of each
school year! Simply have the folks save your magazines at
home, or put them in another envelope and forward them
to you.
TO EVERYONE- ENCOURAGE NEW MEMBERS I

Our membership now slands at slightly more than 10,000.
U by working together we can increase this to 12,OCO-or even
more--during the current chess season, the cost of our present
service to each member will be reduced, thereby enabling U3
to increase our service to .11 members. Perhaps even more
pertinent to the well.being of American chess, a substantial
membership increase will enable us to embark upon pilot
promotional programs _ especially among juniors _ which
would greatly enhance the caliber and the amount of chess
in these United States.
To do your part, sign up It I.... one new member this
monthl
Yours for USCF.

E. B. Edmondson
Executive Director

International Grandmaster Pal Benko
of New York, maintaining the outstanding form he has displayed throughout
1967, piled up an 11-1 score to lead a
168·player field and capture the 68th
Annual United States Open Championship, played August 13-25 at the American Motor Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia. It
marked the first time in three years
that a clear champion had emerged to
take the nation's top open tournament
prize _ Benko being the last to do it
with a 10 'h- Jlh score at Boston in 1964.
He has now either won or shared the
Open crown for four straight years, being Co·champion with William Lombardy
at San Juan in 1965 and with Robert
Byrne at Seattle in 1966. With ten wins
and two draws, he matched his record
performance at the 1961 Open in San
Francisco; the 11-1 score is the best ever
achieved in the long history of the event.
Benko's play was solid and persistent,
sometimes unspectacular but always directed toward victory. Three Masters Pundy, Popovych, and Levy - achieved
"drawn endings" against the Grandmaster; in two of these cases, the New York
Times reported, "Benko adjourned in an
even position." But a drawn ending does
not draw itself, as Benko demonstrated
by winning all three games.
Despite Benko's great showing, the
outcome of the tournament was in doubt
right down to the wire. For Dr. Anthony
Saidy of Los Angeles, a Senior Master
who has made strong runs for a number
of national titles in the past, only to
fade in the stretch, did not falter this
time. From the start, Saidy was confident thal this tournament would be different , and his sharp, enterprising play
did not belie this feeling. He drew with
Benko in round six, took a half point
lead in round eight when Benko drew
with Grandmaster Robert Byrne, and was
again tied with Benko after drawing
with Byrne in round nine. N; the rest
of the field lagged well behind, Saidy
matched Benko's score round for round:
8-1 , 9-1, 10-1.
The decisive twelfth round saw Benko
playing Edward Vano of Highland, Indi·
ana, who earlier had given Saidy trouble,
while Saidy was paired against l8-year
old Walter Browne, the 1966 U.S. Junior
Champion , who had won expe nses paid
to the tournament by placing second in
Ihis year's U.S. Junior. Browne, who recently moved from New York to Santa
Monica, was having an erratic tournament, blundering away three games in
favorable positions; he had not played
any of the Senior Masters. However, he
had upset Saidy in their only previous
meeting, in the Ernest Shields Open at
Bakersfield the month before. Benko
won handily, and all eyes focused on
the 8rowne-Saidy game, in which Saidy
was pressing hard to exploit a sligbt
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edge. A dramatic climax ensued, with
both sides in time pressure and sur·
rounded by a huge crowd. The struggle
came down to the final minute of play;
Browne defended well and eliminated
his opponent's winning chances, and a
draw was agreed three moves before the
time control.
A point behind Saidy, in third place,
was Grandmaster Robert Byrne of Indi·
anapolis, who drew with Grandmaster
Nicholas Rossolimo as well as with the
two leaders. Byrne dropped from con·
tention in round ten when , having overcome earlier di££iculties to achieve a win·
ning pOSition, he committed a gross
blunder and lost to Master Edward
Formanek of Chicago, a student at Rice
University. Formanek, who played all
four Senior Masters, led the 8!h:·3!h:
group to take fourth place on tie-break.
Following with the same score were
Grandmaster Nicholas Rossolimo of New
York, I6-year old Norman Weinstein of
New York, and Masters Walter Browne.
William Goichberg of Mt. Vernon, N.Y.,
Dr. Eugene Martinowsky of Chicago, L.
Dave Truesdel of Macon, Ga., and Herbert
Avram of Silver Spring, Md.
The Expert prl%e went to Norman
Weinstein, the Eastern States High
School Champion and Greater New York
High School Co-Champion, whose par·
tlcipation was sponsored by the New
York City Chess Association. Although
he was paired against eight Masters, he
scored 81h-31h to become the youngest
player to place that high since 1957,
when l4-year old Bobby Fischer won the
tournament. N; a result. Wei n s t e i n
joined the ranks of USCF Masters-only
two years after beginning tournament
play with a Class C raUng. Tied for the
Second Expert prize were Andrew Kark·
Iins, Edward Vano, John Collins, John
Westbrock, Charles Powell, and Ignas
Zalys. Class A saw a tie between Frank
Metl, Robert Brieger, Edmund Nash,
Thomas Jenkins, Eugene Meyer, James
Davies, Philip Lamb, and George Tessaro, all with 71h-41h. Nonnan Willner
won the B prize with 71k, ahead of
Vernon Fagin and Elliot Winslow, who
had 7. Norman Perrin and David Ray·
mond tied for the C prize with 6; Ralph
Andrus and John King did likewise in
Class 0 , also with 6. Mary Bain of New
York repeated as Women's Champion
with 7; Kathryn Slater of New York and
Greta Olsson of Los Angeles tied for
second with 6. George Koitanowski was
the Tournament Director.
The U.S. Open speed championship
(lO-second), held Aug. 19 at Massey
Junior College, was again won by Robert
Byrne, who bad captured the event the
last time it was held , in 1965. Mar·
linowsky, Benko, Formanek, and Browne
took the next four places.
-hy WWIam GoJchherv

1

•
~f>-SSE"~

-ro-

Lett to rIllht: user Exec. Dir. E. B.
£dmondson, TD Georqe Koltano",·
sly. R. Erhs and Dr. £. Martino",dy
at Massey /r. Colleqe. site 01 U.s.
Rapid Transit Cbamplonshlp.

FRENCH DEFENSE
W, Goichberv
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.

P·K4
P-K3
P-Q4
p-Q4
N-QB3
PlIP
NxP
N-Q2
N·KB3 KN-B3
NxNch NlIN
B-QB4 P·KR3
Q-K2
B·K2
B·B4
0 ·0
0-0-0
N-Q4
B..Q2
P-R3
P·KR4 P-QN4

R. Potter
13.
14.
lS.
16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

B·Q3
0-03
N·KS
B-N2
BxRP
PlIB
Q-N4ch K·RI
Q-RS
K·N2
R-R3
N·BS
Q-N4ch B·N4
PxB
Nd
PxN
Q-K2
PlIPch
KlIP
R-NI
P·KB4
Q-N6 mate

SICILIAN DEFENSE
B. Haisfield
A. Saldy
1. P·K4
P·QB4
21. B·KB2
P·RS
2. N·KB3 N·QB3
22. N-Bl
N·R4
3. P·Q4
PxP
23. N/ S-Q3 P·R6
4. NxP
N·B3
24. P·N4
N·BS
S. N-QB3
p-Q3
2S. B-Q4
N-Q7
6. B-QB4 Q·NJ
26. Q-RS
NxB
7. N·N3
P·K3
27. RxN NxQSP
B. 0-0
B·K2
2B. BxN
QxB
9. B·K3
Q.B2
29. P·N6
RxN
10. P-B4
P-QR3
30. PlIPch
I(·Bl
II. B-Q3 P.QN4
31 . Nd
QxN
12. Q-B3
B_N2
32. R-BI
B-N2
13. QR·KI
R-QI
33. RlIP Q-QSch
14. P·N4
p.Q4
34. K-Bl Q.Pch
lS. P·NS
PlIP
35. K·K2
Qd
16. NxKP
N-Q4
36. Q.NP Q-N7ch
17. N/ 4-BS B.QBI
37. K-Q3 Q-NBch
lB. B·K4 N/ 3-NS
3B. K·K2 QxPch
19, B-Q4
P.QR4
39. K-K3 QxRch
20. P-B3
N·QB3
Resigns
(More qames tollowinq cross tabl.)

-

Saidy (Whit.) .-s, /. Pundy. Byme and
Benko in backllround.
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U.S. OPEN CROSSTABLE
Pt.Y. rI' Nlm"
Rd. I
I . P . I elnko, N.Y ... ~ •.... _. __ ............. ~ __Wl1
,; Anthon y Sa' dy, C.I . ~~ _ _........ _ .... W13~
~. RotNtrt flyrlM, Ind . ~_
.. _._Wltt
4. Edw.,d Form l ntk, III. __
_ W70
5. N lenolu ROIiOllrflO" N.Y . _~~_~.~~_WIO
• . No,,,,.n W lln.I. ln, N.Y • .•.•_~ ... ~.~~WU
7. Wilin eroWIM, CII . ............ _ ..... ~ ......W ..
• . WIIIlI'" Go lehtNtrl, N.Y . .................... WH
9. EUl l n l Mlrt lnowlky , Ill ..................... WIU
10. L . Diva TruI. d l l, Ih . ........................ WI2t
11 . Horbort Avrlm, Md ........ .. ...................Wt2
12. Or llt "opovyeh, N.Y . ........................ WI02
13. Andrtw KIrklin., III . .. .. ............ ... .....
14. Edw..d Vlno, Ind . .. .. ............................ W93
15. John CoWn., N.Y....... .. .. ...... .. .. ............W72
16. Lo u l, L• .,." N.J ......... .. .................... _.... W75
17. John W" 'lH'ock, N .Y . ........................ WI24
II. DOnlld Hlffn." FII . ............... _... _... ~.WUI
I • . ehl rl"
hwoll, VI ....... ~ ...... _.. _._._ ..W.I
20. Iini. Zlly. , OVI . _.. _ .. ~ ... _.~_~ _ ..... _WU7
21 . JOlO ph "undy, III. _.. ____ ~_~_ . _ . WI12
2'1. ".u l erlndtl, N.Y . .... __ .. __ ............ ~~~ DI16
23.. W illli m Robortll, MOIL .... ~ ...... __ ._.Dll'
24. F'l nk Mth". e.1. ... _.~ ................. _ .... 0117
75 . Robort er lo . .r. T ill . .................... _ ......WU2
U. Wllllo", leo". CI . ................ _ ........ _ WU
27. Robl " "oMlr. Ta x . ............................ W71
2• • BrUCI H. llfilld, Md . .......... .. .. .............. Wlll
2• . Roba rt CovOyou. T onn ......................... wtO
30. Edmund Nuh . D.C ......................... ... .WI ..
31 . J . ck Shlw. N.Mlx . . ....... .. ..................WIOI
31. Th orn .. J o nk ln • • Mich . ................. .. ..... WI36
33. Eu,on o Mly or, N.Y . .......... .. ................W1S2
34. Larry Tipper. Conn . ............................ W127
3.5 . Rkh ..d Long, 0 • • _~._. __ ........ _.......... O"
36. J i m" Oawl. ., Minn. _.~~.~ ... ~_ ..........W14.
11. John Moye " N.Y. . .~ ... ~ ... ~~ ........ _......W1't
:II. eill Whli ll', Till •• ~.~~ ..... ___ .~ ___ .W9t
39. No rm l n W illn." Fl . . ...... _ .... ~~_ ..... W167
40. Philip Limb, CI . .......... _. _ _... _ .. _........ L77
41 . G eor,. Tlillro, MICh . .. _........ _ ......... WI47
42. John Jacobi, Tn. .. .... ~.~ ..................... WI"
U. G. ry Simm., T o . . ................................WUO
44.. Alvl. %untlk., e l n . ............................ Wlst
45. Frlncl. e,n"y. CI . ............................ W1I4
46. M.ry elln, N.Y . ............................ ........ WI41
47. Dl vld Llvln, LI ..................................... WI44
41 . V or non F'II ' n , C.I . .. .. ............................ L7
4'. EIIlo' W ln . low, Mo . .... .. .. ............ ...... .. W154
50. JOle f F,I . dm.n , WI" . ........................ WI3.
51 . ROlor Culyll, FI I . ................................
52. Albort Ru ohmlnn . 01 . .. _..... _............. WIM
53.
Spo, l1 n" VI . ~_. __ ... _... _..... _.. WlSO
54. JOSiph L"neh, W I.e • •_. __ .................... W F
55. PI t ... OrtY. CII. ._. __......................... _.WI'U
U . RotNtrt Kowlor, Fl . ............. _.......... _.. W16.
57. Edwl nl Kohll l, Mil' ............... _........WID5
50. Jam .. II:oodl, Co lo . .... .. _ ............. _. __ WI57
59. Ke nnl th Jon ... NI V. .................... _...... WI06
60. D. B. Wldl, 01 . ....................................WI10
U . Mlchlll DIY, GI . ....................................WI4
6'1. RotNt" 1 ..., . ln, N.Y ............................. WIK
63. ell1" "."..on. To . . ............................0123
... Byron W.II, N .J . .................................... W135
65. Roblrt End. rI, Mo . ............................U.
U . Chrl . Vullll, FII . .. .............................. W1Ot
67. Oo u,ll. Oou,h'rty, Onto .................... 003
N . Bob J ol nor, CI . . ................................... WI42
69. Duk. Cll lnn, FII • . " ............."_ ........ _... ".W143
7• • A . ROil, III. ...... _" ...... __ . __ ..."_._. __ .". L4
71 . Ron SImpson, 01 . __ ........ __ ............. _. L27
72. C." eln' ton, T n . ...."_._... _" ...... " __ .L13
73. Mich . .. Clv.llo, Ohio ..... _. __ ........ __ w12.
U . L. w rtncI Ful rtll , 0. . ................ __ ._.WI40
75. O. wl d KIPII", N.Y . .. __ ... _" ...... __ _ _.. LI6
76 . KI'"ryn Sllt, r. N.Y . "" .... _ ... _ .............Wl39
77. Allph Andrul, 1"11 . ................................ W40
71. DI ck Lillro, ColO . ................................ L1
n . P l tlr Hln l n , III . .................................... 035
00. SII,f,ll d LI""" Mo. ........................ U
II . Morton Ollmln, 01.............................W1St
82. Jolin Kln_, 01 . ......................... _... ~ _. _ ... L1N
'3. Chlrl . . eonn ... AI . . ............................ 067
... NOorman "or,ln , III . ................................ L61
OS . Ol v ld Rlym ond, I' ll ....... _.................... 1.2.
N . Mors hl" RoIII . nd , W I" . ...... _...... "_.. WI20
17. erl" C. ,ly lo, 1"1 . . ...... _.......... _........ __ LU
... Brun erlft4t, N.b . .. _........ "_._... _"_W65

W""

e.,,.,

John Rueh, TI • . __ . __ ... _...... __ ._.....L19
0r. t. O ISIlOfl , C.I . .... __ ....... _" ... . _...... Lll
Jim .. Bl rr lrd, 0 .. ........................ _" .... L 14
Jlck W.,n.r, 01. ...... .. ........................ LI
Stu. rt Nob li n , N. C. .. .......................... L6
H e nry Buckm.n, FII . ............. .. ......... LU
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Oouglll, Amllnn, N.Y . .................. ...... L37
James Rum, D.C. ................. ............... Wl04
Courtn e y Edwudl, G . . .................... WU,
WIIII,m Hille, LI . ................................ L12
Ollvld Edwllrds, Mo .............. ............. .. L3
01lvld Villen e uve , MISs..................... Ll00
H. O. Groglln, Gil . ................................ L57
S. Spung ln , Tex . .................................... L59
Ron St. .nslllnd, Fi ll . ................ ............ W165
V incent Siporlto, CII......................... L31
NlcholM SUliwe ll, Ohio .. .................. L"
Robert Chlliker, Tex . .............. ...... ....... L60
Frllnk Meyer, N.Y• ..............................•. L2&
Ambrose Blenke r , Wisc . .................... UI
N. C. Black, GI . .................................... L F
Burton Schieffer, III. .....•.........•....•... US
DII.. ld Will is, Tex . .... ....... .....................W51
Jeff SmellIer, S.C • ....•....•.••...................022
T . Mcintire, ( h. ..... . .......... .......... .......... 024
Lee "lIrhllm, Gil . .................................... 013
OSClr Vln le, Md . .................................... W F
Kenneth Weber, Ne b. ............ ............ LI6
W Illiam Sliter, N.Y . ............. ...............WlS5
F . F. Simpson, Gil . ................................W153
Stephe n Christophe r , WISh . ... " ....... 063
Robert Girdne r, Cel . ....... ........ .. .......... L17
Joe Fusco, Kilns . .................... ................ LS5
OIl .. ld Erlcklon , GI . ... ......... ........ ........ L62
David Andne jClyk, MI SI . ................ L34
N. FOlte r, GI ........................... .............. L73
A . M. Ga rdner, Arb . ......... " ............. L16
Wlillam Wenger, Gil . .. ........ ............. ,LU
Henry Rock, MIISf............ ..................... L1I
Willi a m Paxton, He b . .. ................ ...... L2S
Le roy Martin , G I. .. .............................. L2
OI .. ld Be bko, GI. ......... ....................... L52
R. Poston, Gil . .................. .......... .. ..... ..... L64
T . Pate, G a . ........... ....................... ......... . L32
A. L. CII5S, Ga . .................... .......... ........ .. L20
A. H. Gillooly, FII ................... .............. LSo
G . Statham ........... " ................................... L16
O. C. St " le , GI . .................................... L14
Ewing, 111 . .................. .............. U6
Ind. ...... ........ .. .......... .............. L68
Gil . ............... ... .......... ............ .... L69
R.
GI. .................................... L47
............ ...... .. .................... 091
........................................ L F
GI ••....................•..L3o
............................ ~~L'6
III. •......... ~ ............ LS3
Chili" " Cox, Gil . .................................... LlOI
Gl"Of"ge WllIllms, Gil. ........................\.33
J llmes BlloiIer, N.M . ............................1.122
Elliot Shirle y, Gil• ....•......••........•.••.•.••.• L49
H. Blernllth, Gil. .........................." ....... L121
R. CUlTle, Gil ............................................. Ltt
Donlld H."I" Gil . ........................ ........1.58
Llllllln Carlyle, Fill. ............................ L«
Ke n Seigle, Gil . .................................... L8I
Mary Se lens ky, Pili ............................. L56
Boris Shuyl, Ky . .............. ..... ..... ... ......... L F
Rlchllrd Wlllillms, Gil . .............. .......... 1.91
Jllm e s Wood, GI . .................................... L9
M. Johnson, CII . ................................... ,W F
F. Hol1ngswor.h, G . . ............................ Ll01
Ade le Goddll rd, Fla . ............................ U2
J . Hess, G I . ....................... ... .. ... ............. L3,
Al l n Runy, N.C . ......... ..........." ..............WI2
Pillye rs' Hamn
Rd . 1
Pi lly e rs' H. m e s
Rd. I
Pillye rs' H a mes
Rd. I

SICILIAN DEFENSE
R. Bvrne
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

P-K4
N·KBl
N·B3
P·Q4
NxP
B·K3
B-QB4
P·83
P·KR4
0 ·Q2
B-N3
Q·K2

13.
14.
15.
16.

P·84
P·BS
NxP
PxB

17. QxN

330

P·QB4

N·QBl
P·KNJ

PxP
B·N2

N·B3

P-03
N·Q2
P·KR4
N·NJ
N·K4
8·Q2
N·NS

N. Weinstein
18. Q·B3
R·QBl
19. QxNP
20. PxR
21. K·K2

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

RxB
QxQ
R·QN1
B-OS
R·N7
P·B3
K.Q2
P·R4
BxP

RxN
BxPch
BxR

Q·NI
NxQ

0·0
R·Bl
N·B3
K·Hl
K·83
KxP
HoOt

PxP

31 . R·HSch K·N5

Q8xN
NxB

32. R·N4ch K·N6

N-Q2

33. BxP
34. 8·N6

KxP
R·M

'"

W127
W152

."
."

W'"

L34

.43

W6S

'"

.n
W1I2
co,

L6

W126
W120
LI»
W143
1.28
WI40
UO
W141
LI35
WI34
L72
WI54

1.21

Lloo
L74
Wl6.5
06S
Wl1
0119
W1S6
L40
WlSl
018
L120
1.121
W131

Wll
1.23
LU
1.2,
LI04

023

U

W114

L34
La3
W136

Oat
1.91
W54
WIS'
Ll36
W13.
016
L66
L160

L51

Ll03
Lt.
W9I
W14B
011
0160
L48
Wl05
L112
Wll1
Ln4
WI42
US
Ll"
LIoa
L110
L137
L 106
1.94
L24
W F
191
LI29
U5
L&O
LI63
L99
US
L114
1.10
1.11

U.

LI02
WI4S
0101
W113

L79
W140
L51
WI67
L3t
W126
LllS
L127
LISO
L132
L14'
Wl48
0147
WI62
LI1I
L69
0143
LT42
WI41
WI39
LIn
LlS4
WF
WIS2
1.91
LI56

WID'

W"

Lllo

eo,

".
co.
Ll03
1.135

W'"

.
...

Ll01
W""

.,woo
."

0131

Lin

W"

'"

WII'
CO>

'"~

".

W141

L"

0160
Wl0S
W143
0117
L111
W15'

'"

WHO
CO,

LISO
WI48
L113
WIU
Ln6

'"

Ll30
0114
L147

Lt.

W,"
U30
co,

wm
WI62
wm
L133
co.
Wl6S
W,

U6

Ll~

LlS2

U3
L11
OUl

L125
Wl13
W130

U"

L F

L F

L14
W151
L55
LtD
W13'
US

LI44
W41
L49
LlOS
0101
L1 34
1.17
Rd. 3
Rd . 3
Rd. 3

Ll1

Rd. 2
Rd . 2
Rd . 2

CO,
0121

"
LIST

".

W150
La4
W66
011
L26
W147
W86
0121
W142
W144
W124

L71
WI23

LBO

W114

WI46
W151
0129
L82
WI2S
La,
LIS
W44
WI26
1.73
085
U2
0104
LU
WI45
Ll07
LI13
L117
W1$6
L74
L18
1.92
W136
Wl40
L60

W52
WI_
DJ9
L130
Ll29
LI.
WIOl
L20

1.9(1

L7B
L131
L67
WIS9
W141
Wl52
Ln9
LIOS
W1S3
LIN
Lin
1.109
LIM
W167
W F

1.97
L110
LI40
LI43
LI32
LU
Ll21
WI62
LI65
L138
DIn
L F

L151
L71

CO,

L F

L1S5

WIS8
L65
L148

'""

". 4
Rd

Rd. 4
Rd. 4

35. P-KRS R·KN4
36. R· NS
N·K3
37. B· K4ch K·B7

L F
Rd . S
Rd . 5

Rd. S

.'32
Ll06

",
'"co.
co,

L2I
L29
WIN
061
LI15
W121
W10
LIOI
L36

LIt

co,

L32
WOI

W,,'

wn

L"

WIU
W54
019
ou
1.98
WT31
WI56
W146
LIG4
095
W113
W1T2
048
W F
L17
W139
L90
DU3
W151
Ln4

'"'"
.n

0121

WH7
W161
W",

.43
W"
wn,

.n.
w..

'"
W,

0110

WI65
CO.
Ll40
LM

W1S5

'"
CO.

LI17

L"

.0>
0152
0118

CO.
W15?
W,
CO,

W1S6
WI2S
W162
WIS'

L134

Lll0
L158
L1S2
WI66
W F
WI62
L126
LIS1
WI64
Ln,
W'4
L137
WI42
DIK
L155
WIS4
L 125
W147
WI41
L165
050
WI67
LI45

CO,

'"~
LIS'

W,,.
L112

L,.

'"~
Ll01

'"0133
L114
U"
U"
U"

U"
L142
W145

"LT41
""

L 11:1

L F

L148
DIS9
L 143
L161

LIn

"

w,

"Rd. 77
Rd.

L F

Rd . 6
Rd. 6
Rd . 6

Rd. 1

R·KR4
N·N4

38. P·R6
39. P·R7

40. 8·N6 Resigns

SICILIAN DEFENSE
W.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.

Browne
P·K4
P·QS4
N·KB3 P·Q3
P-Q4
PxP
NxP
N·KS3
N.QS3 P..QR3
B.Q84 P·K3
B·N3 P·QH4
P·B4
P·NS
N·R4
B-N2
0-0
B.P
P·BS
P·K4
8 .N5
B-K2
8ICN
BxB

A.Saidy

14. Q·K'

p.Q4

1S. N·K2

N·'83

16. R·Q1

0-0
17. P·B4 PxP • . p .

18. N/ 4xP

087
WU2
LIOI
Ll06
W99
WID'
W12Q
wn
W9S
Lloo
US
WI34
Ll02
LIn
U3
LI2&
WI36
D143
Ll7
L21
U1
0131
L36
Ll03
L1S
L30
0159
1.94
W135
WI3I
1.16
WI12
0137
L69
011.
U9
WI44
LIOI
L12S
L1I3
0129
Ll"
W14'
1.93
W F
L1S5
0114
LU3
Ll53
WI65
LI.l
0157
LIM
L10
WI54
LH
WIU
LISI
Wl42
WI58
0141
Ll"
0123

WISS
LH
Lin
L99
L101
WI40
WI"
L6I
1.91
wIn
1.92
L53
W144
LtD
L9I
Ll4
WIS2
L156
Wl41
L69
WlSl
W120
L 123
0161
WF
US
LUO
WI'"
L114
0154
LlU
LF
L96
LI3I
Ll34
L121
0147
L111
W135
L112
WI62
L F

L F

L F

WI41
WI'"

0141
L151

L F

L F

LIn
LI46

L145
L F

L F
L F

L F
L "

L "
Rd . I
Rd . '
Rd . 8

L F
Rd . 9
Rd . 9
Rd . '

26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.

0117
WI32
WI21
LIN
LIG4
LI03
WI02
Wl01
L19
W71
WI22
WlOO

2O.RxQ
21. BxP
22. NxB
23. NII:Bch

24. RxRch
25. N·B3

QxQch
N·NS
NxB
KR-Ql

NxN
OxO
O-Q5

L34
WIO'

W111
W114

.63

U.

W"
U.
LtO
CO,

U"

D9S

La3

W'"

WIS7
\.32
WI46
Dn
046

W112
LlOl
L110

'"U"

...'"
LOt

097

•
•
•
•
." L"
W,"
L"
L4t

W123
L31

."

...
L34

U.

u,

'"CO.

W14'

.n

0136
L47
LF

.13

.n

'"co,
CO,

5 ~·

6j
51· 6j

L"
co.

51· 61

w,"
w."
w,"
0107
wn,
w,,,
ono

W137
WI2I
1.96
LF

Ll7
0123

W",
Ll5l

Ll4S
W161

DIS4
L F

U"

Ll43
0142
LID
Ll37
0141
L13S
L140
Ll31
WI'"

LH
Lt8
OIU
OtT.
L71
WI46
W122
Wl43
LtT4
LI09
Ll11
0135
W151
LI0.
Lt'
0131
L106
L113
0140
L 111
0138
W1S2
W153
L13.
0145
0144
L125
Wl56
W151
W1S5
0154
Ll32
Ll41
Ll42
OISO
Ll49
L147
0154
LI4I

L F

L F

L F

L F

.,u

'"
."

LI1'
wIn
W143

co,

U,
L134

W,"
WI!6

".
L'"

WI29
wIn
C121

LO<
L125

'"

L141
WI40
L120
L120

WtH
Wt4.

WI47

W,

W,,,
'"
""
U,.
"
"

W151

1.131
LI53

U44

Ll49
L135

LF
LF
LF
Rd . 10
Rd . 10
Rd . 10

L9I

L F

L F

LI47

W F

L F

L F

LBS

0157

L F
L F
L F

L F
L F
L F

L
Rd.
Rd.
Rd.

F
tT
11
II

L
Rd.
Rd.
Rd .

5~·

51' 61

L76

W124
W142

•
•

6j
51· 61

0113
Ll4
WI32
W12S
0139
Ll00
WI46
L121
L19
U1
LU
WIst
LIO
L96
L120
WI45
U5
W155
0114
W153
WISt
0122
Wl$'
Ll09
0151
WISO
L1I2
Ll13
LI24
W162

U.

R·K2
N·Q2
N·K4
K·Bl
R·Q2
OxO
NxR
N·B4
N·B4
N-Q6
K·Bl
K·K2
K·K2 N·B8ch
K·K3
P·B3
P·QR3 N·N6
K·K4
N-Q5
P·KN4
P·R3

O-N3ch
19. Q.B2

W121
0111

51' 61
51· 61
51· 61
51· 61
51· 61
51' 61
51· 61
51· 61
51· ' 1
51' 61

,, .. ,,
,, .. ,,
,, .. ,,
,, .. ,,
,,, ... ,,,
,, .. ,,
41·
41·
41·
41'
41·
41·
41·
4141·
41·
41·
41·
4)..
4, .
41·

11
11
71

71

71

71

n

71

11
11
71
71
71
71
71

..
••
, ..
••

,

• . I

• . I
•
, . I
•

31· I I
31· I I
3J· I I
31· II
31· I I

,,.. ,,
•••••
,•. ,•
•

•

21' 91

F
12
12
12

2 ·10
2 ·10
11·101
l i ·l01
11. 101
I · TT
I ·11
Score
Score
Score

37. P·KR4 N·K7
38. K· B3
N·BS
39. P·NS
K·Q2
40. PxBP
PxP
41. P·N4
K·B3
42. P·R4
N·Q4
43. P·NSch
PxP
44. PxPch
KxP
P,N
45. NxP
46. K·K4
N·B5
47. KxP
Drawn

FRENCH DEFENSE
E. Formanek

1. P·K4
2. P-04
3.
4.

S.

P·K3p.Q4
P.QB4

P·KS
P.QB3 N.oB3
N·B3
B-Q2

R.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

8-03
PxP
O.()
NxN
N-B3

Bym~

PXP
Q.N3
NxQP
QxN
P.QR3

CHESS LIFE

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Q·K2
N·K2
K·Rl Q·KR5
p.B4
8 ·B3
P·QN4 N·B4
BxN
BxP
B-Q2
BxN
BxB
hB
Q.QB2 Q-N5
B-N4
P.o5
R·B 2
Q.R5
K·NI
B·K5
O-Rokh P·N4
Q·M3
Q·QI

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.

P·06
B·Q6
P·QR4 Q.Q2
QxP
PxP
Q.Q,
R·OBI
Q-N2
Q·R5
O-N5 R-KNI
R·N2 Q-R2ch
P·B3
K·BI
Q-KB2
PxP
PxP??
R·Kl
QxP/ 5
Resigns

ENGLISH OPENING
P. Benko
1. P·KN3 P·K4
2. P.QB4
P.o3
3. N.QB3 P·K B4
4. P-04
P· K5
S. P·B3
PxP
6. PxP
H·KB3
7. 8·H2 P· KH3
8. KN.K2 B·N2
9. 0 ·0
0-0
10. B·K3
R·KI
II. 0 ·Q2
B·K3
12. p·N3
B·B2
13. QR·KI N·B3
14. p·QS
H·K4
IS. P·KR3 P.QR4
16. N·Q4 N/ 4·Q2
17. p·KH4
PxP
lB. BPxP
H·B4
19. B·HS
RxR

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
3S.
36.
37.

E. Formane k
RxR
Q-Q2
N·K6
R·KI
NxB
RxRch
QxR
KxM
N·MS
M·Kl
OXP
P·R3
Q-B3<:h K·R2
B.QBJ K·MI
B·M2
K·BI
Q·RBch K·K2
OxP
K..QI
Q·K3
B·Nl
P·QN4 N·RS
B·04
P·B3
PxP
PxP
O-N5ch K·BI
N·R7ch K·HI
BxP Resigns

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
H.
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Avra m
p.Q4 H·KB3
P.QB4 P.KN3
N-OS3 B-N2
P·K4
p.o3
B·K2
O.()
B·NS
P·B4
P-OS
P·K3
P·KR4 P.QR3
P·R4
Q-R4

I D.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
lB.

H. Weinstein
K·B1
PXP
KPxP
R·KI
8.02
Q·B2
P·RS QM-02
PxP
BPxP
N·R3
N·K4
N·KN5 B·B4
B·84
R·K2
Q·Q2 R·KBI

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

R.QI
K·Nl
NxN
8 ·N3
NxN
R-R4
B-B3
R.R6

Q·02
N·B2
R/ 2xN
H·KS
BxN
B-B4
B·B3
B-NS

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

P·N4
Bd
PxB
B·OS
R.R4
RxP
Rx8
PxR
OxP
Q-R6
R.Q3
R·KI
R·Ol RxBch
R.signs

SICILIAN DEFENSE
J. Pundy
I . P·K4 P·QB4
2. N·KB3 N'OB3
3. P-04
PxP
4. NxP
N·B3
5. N-OB3 P-03
6. B·QB4 S·Q2
7. B·N3 P·KN3
8. B-K3 N·KN5
9. NxN
PxN
10. Q-B3
N·K4
11 . Q-N3
B·N2
12. P·KR3 P-OB4
13. P·B4
N·B3
14. P·K5
0-0
15. P·KR4
PxP
16. P·R5
PxBP
17. BxKBP B·B4
18. 0 ·B2
N·QS
19. R·Ol
0 ·R4
20. P·N4
8xNP

21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

N. We inst.i n
PxP
Rf!xP
a·os OR-Ol
R.o2
P·K3
Q-N3
PxB
OxB
0 ·N3
K·SI
KR·KI
8-NS
R.Q3
R·82
Q-B3
Q.R3
K-B4
Q-R7ch K·BI
R·NI R/ 3-K3
N·K2
0 ·N4
R/I ·N2 RxN
RxR
RxR
RxR N·N6ch
K·N2 OxRch
KxN B·K4ch
B.B4 Q·K6ch
Whit.ov. ...
stepped

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Senko
1. P'084
2. N·QB3
3. P.KN3
4. 8·N2
5. P-04
6. N·B3
7. 0-0
8. P.OS
9. N-02
10. P· KR3
11 . Q.B2
12. P.N3
13. 8·N2

N·K83
P·KN3
8-N2
0-0
P.Q3
N·B3
8-N5
N-OR4
P·B4
8·02
R·NI
P.oR3
P·QN4

14.
IS.
16.
17.
II.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Popovych
OR·NI
P·K4
PxPe.p. 8PxP
PxP
Pxl'
N/ 3·K4 NxN
BxB
KxB
NxN
a.-B3
Q.83ch K·Nl
NxQP
BxS
KxB
OxN
Ole N Q·B3ch
K·NI
P·N5
P.oR4
R·Rl
0·N5
OxQ

27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

PxQ
R·Rl
RxR
K·N2
K·B3
K·K3
K.Q3
K-B4
KxP
R·KBI
P·B3
KxP
P·N4
K·B5
P·N4
Px P
P·N5

KR·NI

44. R-QNI

RxR

K-B2
Rx P

R·N2
K-B3

R·Q2ch
R·07
RxP

R·KS
R-K7
R· KN7
R·KR7
RxP

P·R4
PxP

4S.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
5B.

R·B7ch
K.Q6 R·Q7ch
K· B7 R·B7ch
K·Q7 R.Q7ch
K·KB R·KN7
P·N6 R·Nlch
K.o7
K·B4
R·N5ch P·K4
R·N4 R·KRI
P·N7
P·R5
K·87
P·R6
P·NB(Q) RxQ
KxR
K-N4
R·N4ch K· R4
R·K4 Resigns

R·R7

KING'S GAMBIT
L. Levy

1. P·K4
P·K4
2. p·Ke4
PxP
3. N·KB3 P·Q3
4. 8 ·84
P· KR3
S. P-KR4 N·K83
6. N·B3
B·N5
7. P·04
N·R4

B.
9.
10.
11 .
12,
13,

B. Wheele r
N·KS
PxN
QxB N·KB3
Q·BS
OxP
Q.BBch Q·QI
SxPch K·K2
Q·K6 mate.

FRENCH DEFENSE

C. Powell
1. P·K4
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
,.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
IS.

P·K3
P.Q4
P·Q4
N-OB3 N·KB3
B-N5
8-NS
P·K5 P·KR3
8-02
Bx N
PxB
N·K5
Q-N4
K·B1
B·Bl NxQBP
B-03
N·R5
N·K2
N·e3
p·Qe3 N·N3
N·B4
N·K2
N·RS
P-N3
N-B6
N-B5

16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

E. Kotski
Q.R4
K·N2
P·KN4 B-02
N·RSch K-81
Q·86
R·R2
BxPch K·Nl
Q.NS
B·N4
N·86ch K·Rl
NxR
KxN
Q·R4 P·KB3
B-N5ch K·NI
BxBP
NxP
Q·R8ch K· B2
Q·N7ch K·Kl
Bx8ch
Resigns

THE RETURN OF THE RUY
by Pal Benko
The Exchanee Variation of the Ruy
Lopez, dormant for a long time, has reo
cently become fashionable again, thanks
in part to Fischer's successes with Jt in
Havana and other tournaments. The main
reason, though, is that so many new lines
have been worked out for the Black side
of the Tchigorin Defense, while several
old lines, such as the Marshall Attack,
have been resuscitated, that lovers of the
Lopez have been seeking new ways to
produce a long.lasting initiative. I ad·
mit tbat. even I was becoming bored with
t.he lengt.hy analyses of the Ruy Lopez.
(Tartakower caUed t.he opening "The
Spanish Torture," but f don't think be
imagined that White could suffer as well
as Black!)
I decided that a,ainst Rossolimo I
would resort to an older line, one which
I had played a long time ago. The young
Czech Grandmaster Hort has been using
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this system successfully for the last few
years, as well as Fischer.
I would like now to acquaint our read·
ers with the latest ideas in this line. I
hope that a study of its intr icacies will
be of use.

U. S. Open
Atlanta 1967

RUY LOPEZ
Se nko
I . P·K4
P·K4
2. N·KB3 N.QB3

3.
4.

ROllollmo
S·N5
P.QR3
8-R4
........

The old Exchange Variation, 4. BxN.
QPxB, bas several o[fshots, the most
popular now being 5. 0 ·0, the so·called
Barendregt Variation (see R. Byrne's
article in the September CL). The older
5. P'Q4, PxP ; 6. QxP, QxQ; 7. NxQ, is
now considered as giving Black few
problems.
4. ..... ...
5. 0-0

H·B3
B-K2

6.

BxNI?

QPxB

What is the reason that White is will·
ing to lose a tempo in order to exchange
a Bishop for a Knight? Why did he not
make the exchange carliel', for instance
on the 4th or 5th move?
The reasoning bebind tbe delayed ex·
change is that although Black gains a
tempo as compared with the immediate
331

exchange variation, the tempo he gains
is not a useful onc in this system of
defense. First of all, Black's KP is in
need of protection, and with his Knight
on KB3, the move ... ..... , P-KB3 is not
available. Therefore, be must defend the
pawn with his minor
rendering
them passive. Black can
the KP
by pinning tbe White
B-KN5. However, after
compelled to give up the

his only compensation for his
QBP, because he cannot play the
........, P·KR4 as his Queen is

from coming

to the

.c.,..,i"

by

the presenc;',;i'
The text

In the 1065 Yugoslav C!lampionship,
the game velimirovic'-Gligoric continued:
8 ......... , P·QB4 (to stop White's P·Q4);
9. N·B4, P-KB3; 10. N-R4, 0 -0 ; 11. N·B5,
N·N1; 12. P·B4, BxN; 13. PxB, PxP; 14.
RxP, Q·Q4; 15. N-K3, Q-B2; 16. Q·B3,
N·B3; 17. R·KR4, K·R1j 18. N·QS, B·Q3j
19. Q·R3, Q·N1j 20. B·B4, R·B2. White
now played 21. R·K1, and after 21. ........ ,
N·K4, Black had the better of it, but
White has an obviously decisive advantage after 21. BxB, PxBj 22. N·B4.
9. N·B4
B·B3
This move is DQt mentioned in MCO,
which gives only 9 ......... , P-B3. This latter
move is worthy of examination.

as the Exchange
Euwe calls it the Steenwijker
As usual wben a line becomes popular,
every country has its own name for it.
7.

P-Q3

..._...

There are two other main branches,
7. N-B3 and 7. Q-Kl. In my opinion, the
text offers White the best chances.
7. ........
N·Q2
This passive movc is necessary; after
7 ........., B-KN5; 8. P-KR3, BxN; 9 . QxB,
0 -0 ; 10. N-Q2, N-Q2; 11 . N-M, White has
the better game (Euwe-Kramer, Steenwijk 1940).
In the 1966-67 Manhattan Chess Club
Championship, Brandts played 7 . ... .. ...,
B-KN5 against me, and after 8. P-KR3,
BxN; 9. QxB, Q-Q3; 10. N·Q2, Q-K3; II.
N-B4, Black tried castling Queenside, but
he got the worst of it.
8. QN.Q2
.... ....
The Knight is headed far QB4 to increase the pressure on the KP. It is too
early to open the center by 8. P·Q4 be·
cause of 8 . ........ , PxP; 9. NxP, 0 ·0; 10.
N-QB3, B·B3; 11. PB-4, N-N3; 12. P-K5,
B-K2, and Black has a good game, as in
Euwe-Bogoljubov 1941.
On 8. P'QN3, 0-0; 9. B--N2, B·Q3; 10.
QN-Q2, P-QB4; 11. P-QR4, RK1; 12. N-B4,
P·KB3; 13. N-R4, N-B1 ; 14. N-B5, B-K3
(getting rid of the Knight with 14... .. .... ,
BxN; 15. PxB, P-KS was better); 15. N/4K3, N-N3; 16. Q-N4, K-R1; 17. P.N3, Q·Q2;
18. P·KB4, R·KN1; 19. K·Rl, QR-KBl; 20.
R·B3, P·N4?; 21. QxN!, and Black resign·
ed in view of the inevitable mate. This
game was played between Dubinin and
Secchi in the 3rd World Correspondence
(!) Championship.
S. ........
0 .0
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Position affer 9. . . ..• P·B3 (analysiS)
There are three main lines.
White opens the center with 10. P·Q4
and now 10 ........., PXPj 11. NxP, N·K4;
12. NxN (or 12. N-K3, R-K1 ; 13. P·QB3,
B·Bl, with the better game for Black,
as in Gligoric-Szabo 1947), PxN; 13. N.N3,
Q-K1 (or 13 ... ...... , B·Q3; 14. B·K3, p .
QR4; 15. P·QB4, with White better); 14.
Q·K2, Q·N3; 15. P·KB3, B·K3, and the
game is even (Vukovic·Gligoric 1949).
White attacks on the flank : 10. N-R4,
N·B4 (10 ........., P·QB4?; 11. P·B4, PXP;
12. BxP, R·B2; 13. N·BS with White better
- Evans-Bcrnstein 1962); 11. N·B5, BxN;
12. PxB, R·K1; 13. B--K3, P ·K5; 14. PxP ,
NxP, and Black had the bettcr game in
Jansa·Smyslov 1961 , but 14. P·Q4 seems
to give White the better of it. Ivkov,
therefore, playing against Hort in the
Havana Olympics, avoided 13 .. ... .... , P·K5,
playing instead 13 .... ..... , Q·Q4, but after
14. N·Q2, QR-Q1; 15. Q·N4, K·R1 ; 16.
P·NS, R·KN1; 17. QR-Q1, P·KN3; 18.
P-KB3, Q-Q2; 19. PxP, QxQ; 20. PxQ,
PxP; 21. R-B3, White stood much better.
The third line is where White pre·
pares a long-range Ringside attack by
10. KRlt?, N·B4; 11. N·K3, and now (A)
11. ..... ... , Q·K1; 12. R·KN1!, N·K3; 13. p.
KN3, B·B4; 14. N·R4, P·KN3; 15. Q·Bl,
N·N2; 16. B·Q2, B-K3; 17. p·QRa, R·B2;
18. R-Kl, Q·Q2; 19. Q-K2, R-Kl; 20. p.
KN4, Q-Q1; 21. R·N3, B-QB1; 22. R/I·
KN1, B-B1; 23. N/4·B5!, N·K3; 24. P·N5,
and White has a strong attack (Niever·
gelt·Keres 1959), or (B) 11 . .. .. .... , R-B2;
12. R·KN1, N-K3; 13. N·B5, B·B1; 14.
N/3-R4, P·KN4; 15. N·B3, P·B4; 16. p.
KR4, and again White bas a good attack
(Nievergelt-Makles 1965).
Further tournamcnt experience will
indicate whether 9.... ... .. , P·BS or 9 ......... ,
B·B3 is the better defense, but it seems
to me that both have certain drawbacks,
as will be seen.

Position alter 9. . . . .. B·B3 (as played)
10. P·QN3
........
An interesting idea was tried in Bot·
vinnik·Stein 1965: 10. P·QN4?! , Q·K2; II.
P·QR4, R-K1; 12. B·R3, P·QN4; 13. N·RS,
Q·Q3; 14. P·B4, N·BI ; 15. P·B5, Q·K3;
16. R-Kl, R·Q1; 17. Q·B2, N·N3; 18.
B·Bl, N·R5; 19. NxN, BxN; 20. B·N2, and
White eventually lost, but not because of
the opening.
White's plan, of course, is to keep up
the pressure against Black's KP in order
to force him to assume a passive defen·
sive posture. Hort used to play B·Q2
and B-B3 with the same idea, but I don't
bclieve his method is bette, than the
text.
, O. ...... ..
R·KT
12. P·KR3! .. ......
11. B·N2
P·B4

This is an improvement over the usual
12. -P-QR4, which is played to secure the
Knight on B4. The game Benko·Hajtun
in the Hungarian Championship 1954
continued : 12. P·QR4, P·QN3; 13. P·R3,
P·N3; 14. N·R2 (the point of the "coffeehouse" move, P-KR3; the text prepares
N·N4 and P-KB4), N·Bl; 1:5. N·N4, BxN;
16. QxB, B-N2; 17. P-M, PXP (safer is
17......... , P -KB3, but Black's game iii bad
anyway); 18. BxB, KxB; 19. QxP, P·KB3;
20. R·B2, N·K3; 21. Q-N3, R·KB1; 22.
R/1-KB1, Q·Q5; 23. N-K3 (thanks to the
pawn on QN3, this maneuver is possible),
K-R1; 24. N·Q5, P-B4; 2:5. P·B3, Q·N2; 26.
PxP, and White won a pawn and event·
ually the game.
In a game between Hort and Geller,

Hort had played B,Q2 and B-83 instead
ol P·QN3 and B·N2. After 12. P-QR4,
P-QN3, t he game continued: 13. P·BS,
P-QR4; 14. Q·Q2, R-K3 (bett-er was P-N3
and B·KN2); 15. P·QN3 (this move always
seems to be necessary in this variatif>II),
Q-Kl; 16. N·N5, BxN; 17. QxB, P·KB3;
18. Q·N3, N·B1; I!}. P·B4. and White
stands better.
In a game Hort·Barcza, instead af 13 .
........ , P·QR4, there was played 13 . ........ ,

CHESS LIFE

P·N3; 14. Q.B1, B·KN2; 15. N-R2, N-Nl!
(the Knight is going to Q5 just in time);
16. P-B4, P-KB3; 17. PXP, PxPj 18. N-B3,
N·B3; 19. Q·K1, N·Q5; 20. BxN, KPxB!
(getting rid of his weakness); 21. Q-N3,
B·K3j 22. P-N3 (again!), Q-K2; 23. P-R4,
R-KB1; 24. N/4·Q2, K-Rl!, and Black
stands well.
In the second game of the ReshevskyGligoric match in 1952, after 12. P·QR4,
Reshevsky did not react with 12......... ,
P·QN3, and played instead 12. ........ ,
P·KN3. After 13. K-RI, B-N2; 14. Q-Kl,
Q-K2j 15. N·N1, P.KB3j 16. P-B4, N-N1;
17. PxP, PxP; 18. N-B3, and with 18.
...... .. , N-B3, Black cqualized. White, however, wasted several tempi with his
Queen and Knight in order to prepare
P-KB4; my method in the present game
is more direct.
P·QN4?
12. ........
Black reasons that White's usual move,
P-QR4, is played for the purpose of
securing the Knight on B4, and since
White has omitted this move, Black
should immediately take advantage of
the opportunity to dislodge the Knight
by P·QN4. But the text is actually a
serious weakening of Black's Quecnside,
while White's Knight has equally strong
squares at its disposaL
13. N-K3
........
Of course not 13. N-R5? because of
13 ........., P-B3!
13. ........
N·N3
14. P-QR4!
PxP
Black ruins his pawn formation, but
he has no choice, for if 14. ........, B·Q2,
White can choose either of the good alternatives, 15. P-R5 or 15. PxP, PxP;
16. RxR, QxR; 17. Q-Rl, QxQ; 18. RxQ,
and White's Rook can penetrate Black's
position because Black's pieces are all
tied up defending the KP.
TS. PxP
P-QR4
17. B-B3
P·BS!
16. Q·Q2
B-Q2
It's always a good idea, when possible,
to trade off the weak pawns. Although
White can now win a pawn with 18.
NxBP, it is not worth the disruption of
his central pawns to do so.
IS. BxRP
PxP
21. BxN
RxR
NxP
22. RxR
PxB
19. PxP
20. N-Q5
N·N3

but as we shall see, the first rank is
weakened. If 23 . ........ , B·B3; 24. NxBch,
PxN; 25. Q-K3 (25. N-R4, BxP), B-N4;
26. R-RJ, and Black cannot defend
against the threats of R-N3 or N-R4 or
P-Q4.
24. Q·R2
R·B3
25. Q-R3
..... ,..
The purpose of this move is to prevent
the possibility of perpetual check after
the forced play which follows. Another
point is to keep available the possibility
of N-K7ch in some variations.
25. ........
P·R3
26. R·R8
R-Bl
If 26......... , B·Bl, then 27. Q·N2 is
strong.
27. RxR
.d
29. Q· NSI
........
2S. Q-RS
K·R2

Not 29. NxNP, QxN; 30. QxB, Q-N8Chj
31. K.R2, QxP; 32. Q-B5ch, K-Nl; 33. NxP
and there is a long endgame in view
with all the pawns on the same side.
29. ........
P.QN4
The zugzwang is effective. Black gives
up the pawn he will lose anyway in order
to try to get some freedom. If 29 . ........ ,
B-R3; 30. NxBch, QxN; 31. NxP, which
is good enough, but I was thinking of

demonstrating that my two Kn ights were
better than the two Bishops by 30. QxQ,
BxQ; 31. NxKP, P-B3; 32. N·B6, trapping
the King Bishop.
30_ NxP
........
The KP is a better pawn to win than
the NP because the latter is not dangerous.
30. ........
BxN
33. Q-N2
P·B4
31. QxB
B·K3
34. P·K5
P·BS
32. N-N4 Q·QBl
35. P..Q4
BxP?1
The realization that the endgame is
lost for Black because of White's two
connected passed pawns, drives Black
to this desperate attempt to find a way
out. At least the spectators got a thrill
thinking that I had overlooked some·
thing. Black is threatening (after the
following move) both perpetual check
starting with Q-N5c h, as well as P-B6.
36. PxB
QxP

37. Q-B2ch
K·Rl
If 37 . ........ , P-N3; 38. Q-B7ch, K-Nl;
39. Q-N8ch, K·R2; 40. Q-N7ch, followed
by 41. Q-N2.
38. Q-N6
Q..N6
40. K·R2 Resigns.
39. N-Q3 Q·QSch
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It would seem that after the simplifica·

tion, Black has come through the worst
of it, but actually he still faces a difficult
situatio n. Wh ite's centralized Knight is
quite strong, Black's NP is weak, and
his Bishop on B3 is j ust a tall pawn.
This game clearly shows the disadvant·
ages of 9. .. ...... , B·B3.
23. R-R6!
R·K3
This move holds the position together,
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G O~"' THE OPE S"
An Interview With Pal Benko
by Burt Hochberg
Question: There is no longer any doubt, if there ever was, that
you arc t he "King o( the Opens." JIow ma ny times have
yo u won the U.S. Open?
Answer : t~ive limeS: San Fra ncisco 196 t , Boston 1964, Atlanta 1967 I wo n clear first, and in San Jua n 1!l65 t lied
with Lombardy, and in SeaU le 1966 I tied wi t h Robert
Byrne.
Question: What about other open tour naments-how many
have you won over the years?

Answer: I really do n't know. I t hi nk I've wo n a n ave rage
£If fo ur or five such tournaments a year since I've been
in the United States, so I suppose I must have won about
4() or 50. In addition, I have won t he Championship of the
Manhattan Chess Club five ti mes.

Question: This year, as 1 reca ll . is an anniversary for you:
len years in Ihis country.
Answ.r: Yes, I came here on October 17. 1957. I thought
originally that I would have to give up chess when coming
to the United States because I had heard there was no
money for chess players here. You wiH remembe r that
the United States did not send a team to the Olympics in
Moscow 1956, a nd this served to support my belief.
[ came here from Iceland, where I was playing on the
Hungarian team in the World Stude nt Team Championship.
The Icelandic chess authori ties tried to persuade me to
re mai n in Iceland where chess is qu ite popular, but since
my father was already in the United States, I decided to
come here. Besides, I thoug ht it would be belter for me to
learn English instead o[ Icelandic.
Question: Wh at are the main differences between the way
chess is organized in Europe and the way it is organized
here?
Answer: Well fi rst a distinction must be made between the
Socialist and the Western countries. In the Socialist states,
the govern ment subsidizes chess while in the Western coun·
tries support must come from pr ivate sources. The obvious
resuit is that the chess players in Socialist countries (I
speak o[ players at the Grand mas ter level) can feel fina n·
dally secure, and t he younge r players or talent have a
fairl y well-defined goal towards which to strive. Chess play·
ers in Western countries have to depend on other occupa·
tions to achieve financial indepcndence, and they conseque ntl y h ave less time for chess.
Another di fCerenee I found when I arri ved here was the
existe nce of the open tournament . In Europe, masters play
only other masters. Belote coming here, I had not played
in a single open tournament. Also, because of the way open
tournaments are usually ru n, one is required to play two
or three games in a single day; b<!fore com ing here, I had
never played more tha n one serious game a day.
Question : Do yo u think all governments should allocate
funds to support chess, as well as other sports?
Answ.r: Definitely. All sports, chess included, have eduea·
tional val ue. Chess particularly posscs.~es certain qualities
which I believe are useful to the development of a well·
rounded individual. After all, certain government agencies,
both federal lind local, already sup port other cultural acliv·
iUes, either directly or indirectl y; why not chess1
Question: When did you learn to play chess and under what
circumstances?
Answe r: I and my bro ther were taught to play by our Cather
when I was eight years old. But we were both able to beat
him after onl y II month, SO my brother and r wou ld orten
play together. Our playing sessions usually ended as figh ts,
however, with both of us throwi ng the pieces at each other.
so my fathe r soon forbade us to play. I took up chess again
when I was about twelve in high school. The school maga·
zinc had a chess column and I followed it regularly, having
a special interest in problems. I became proficient at solving
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and composing chess problems, and I even won several
prizes Cor compositions when I was a teenager. I still con·
sider myseU baSically n problemist.
Question: What is yo ur philosophy or chess? Is it a sport,
a science, an art, or a struggle, liS t..1s ker believed?
Answer : Well really it's a game, bllt when one takes it
ser iously and competes in tournaments at the master level.
it becomes a fi ght. I agree substan tially with Lasker's
conception.
Question; U yo u had a choice between playing in ei ther
of two tournaments, onc all Gr andmasters, the other con·
siderably weaker, but both haYing the same fi rst prize.
which would you prefer?
Answer: I will let a few fac ts answer that question. Several
years ago, I prefered playing in the Intenona} in POlioroz
rather than in the U.S. Open, even though the Interzonal
had less money and stronger playe rs. More rece ntly, I chose
the Sarajevo tourna ment over two weaker international tourna·
ments to which I bad been invlted.
Question : Although you are the No. 2 rated player in the
United States and a successful participant in international
tournaments, you have consistently done relatively poorly
in U.S. Championships. How do you explain this?
Answer: 1 admit that I have never finished h igher than
third place in a U.s. Championship. The reason is siml>le:
I have a secret arrangement with Fischer whereby I lei h im
have the U.S. Championshi p and he Icts me have thc open
tournaments.
Seriously, though. I really have no explanation. Pcrhllps
one reason is that by my frequent pa rti cipation in weaker
tournaments, I have become used to playing every game
and every poSition for a win. This ca n be a risky prac tice
agai nst stronger opposition.
Question: How would yo u descri be your stylc of play?
Answer: After the Candidates' Tournament in Curacao. onc
oC my cr itics called my style "murky." At first I felt insulted
but after I thought about it, I realized that I had been paid
a compliment-- my style was too dee p for my critics to
unde rstand. In a way, actually, the description " murky" is
accurate, but I am happy if my opponent finds it tlifficul1
to discover what is going on. I like to keep the wat er~
muddy.
Question: Years ago, yo u used to playa variety of dcfeMes
to 1. P·K4, but recenUy you have been relying on the Pirc
Defense. Is there any special r eason?
Answer: As a matter of fact, I still play other ddenses to
1. P-K4, but it's true that I have been playing the Pirc more
frequently recently. The reason is that the Pire is much less
analyzed than the other defenses and I want my opponent
to do his own thinking over the board j ust as I do.
Question: You have certain theo ries ahout practicat chess
psychology; would you be giving away any secrets if you
described them? Do you play the man or the board?
Answer: I play the man. I can not say any more about this
rig ht now except to say that I am prepari ng a book on th is
very subject wherein all these "secrets" will be found.
Anyway, this is a diffi cult ques tion to answer briefly.
Question : You are generally considered onc of the best
endgame players in the world. How did you develop this
abilIty and how can others learn to Improve their endgame
play?
Answer: I believe that this talcnt is more innate than
acq uired, but it helps to have an interest in endlolames and
endgame studies, especially when a youngstcr as · J was. A
good way to improve is to work at solving endgame stUllie!l
and to study recent games.
Question: Who do you think will be the qualiriers {rom the
Interzonal?
Answer: The Soviets, naturally, have the best chances with
CHESS LIFE
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A particularly important fa cet of this support is the atten·
tion given to promising young players: they attend classes
given by Grandmasters and professional coaching is available to them. This prediction is not to say, however, that
the Russians arc better players than any other people, but
the sheer quantity of talented players in that country as·
sures them of much better chances in international events.
The tremendous number of players will naturally produce
a much higher number of the very strongest players than
other countries. And, of course, there is the incentive of
virtual life·time financial security.
Suppose each of the ten top American players were
given a certain amount of money every year, enough to sUp"
port them In good style. You can well imagine how the
other players would fight to get into that elite group of
ten, and how those ten would fight to stay there. Perhaps
this is one way of bringing out the talented American play·
ers. There are plenty of very good players here, but because
of the necessity of earning a living and supporting a
family, they cannot spend as much time on chess as they
should. But if chess were to be made a worthwhile occupation, we would see a flood ot chess talent in this country.
Question: What is the reason you did not competc in the
Moscow or Leningrad tournaments while you were in
Europe?
Answer: The main r eason I decided to stay in Europe after
the Saraj evo tournament was to play chess. As it hap p ~ ned,
however, there wer e no worthwhile tournaments in Europe
at that time. I told Florian, the Secretary of the Hungarian
Chess Federation, that if he knew of any tournaments com·
ing up he should let me know. Later he told me about the
tournaments in Moscow and Leningrad and asked me if I
wanted 10 play. I said I would be glad to phy in either of
them. He then approached the Soviet cbess officials and
they told him that they had nothing against me personally,
but they were inviting no American players to these tournamenU. In fact, they said, Fischer wanted an invitation too,
but he was lurned down. They gave no rcasons but the official
name of the Moscow tournament, "International Tournament
to Commc morate the 60th Anniversary of the Great October
Revolution ," makes the reason perfectly clear.
Actually, I would rather have played in the Leningrad
tournament because 1 had never been there, while I had visited
Moscow twice, in 1949 and 1956.
QU"tion: Do you intend to remain a professional chess player
or have you other plans for the future ?
Answer: I've been thinking about retiring, but I have no def·
inite plans at the moment.

six players in the tournament. I hope Fischer plays, and
I hope he qualifies. I think PortJsch has a good chance
to be amone: the qualifiers, but I don't think Larsen will
make it this time. I think Spassky will be the eventual
challcne:er.
Question: What do you think of Petrosian's style? Do you
think younger players should copy his style?
Answer: If Petrosian has been able to achieve the World
Championship with his style, th.en I certainly think it is
worth studying, at least.
Question: Which. of the great playcrs or the past have in·
f1uenced you most?
Answer. Lasker primarily. and Capahlanca. From cap<! '
blanca I learned technique and from Lasker 1 learned the
proper attitude toward the chess struggle.
Queulon: Who do you think is the best player in the world
today?
Answer: I cannot answer that question s ~ificall y, but I
c.tn say that whoever he Is, he is the best player who ever
lived. The reason for this is that chess technique and theory
grow and progress in each generation, so that any of the
very strongest players alive today would defeat any of the
World Champions o( the past, Including Capablanca and
Alekhine.
Question: Which is thc best game you evcr played?
Answer: Thc last game I won.
Question: What do you think of Reuben Fine's ideas about
the reasons people play chess (as expounded in his book,
"Psychology Of the Chess Player")? Why do you play chess?
Answer: I think Fine's ideas about the sub-conscious reasons that attract many people to chess are interesting hut
have yet to be proven. Everyone ha ~ his own conscious
reasons for liking chcs..s and I'm not certain that Finc's
generaUuations havc real merit as such. Evrry human occupation can be similarly "psychoanal)"led," but these efforts have little, if any, practical value. Fine's theories
about the relationships between the names of the chess
pieces and their function s have, I believc. little psychological value, except perhaps, to psychologists.
I play chess because I like the life or a chess playerncw faces , new places, independence. and the sa' isfact ion
which comes as a result of outwitting another player. I
suppose there is also a certain creative artistic satisfactio n
when I have played a particularly nice game.
Question: How do you imagine the chess world of the
future ? Will the Russians continue to dominate?
Answer: I believe the Russians will continue to be the
strongest chess country for a long ti me because chess there
is extremely popular and it's supported by the government.

(;hess

and There ...

The Southern Cellfornle Op.n, featuring a marathon la9t-round game between
Robert Jacobs and Lazlos Binct, was
won by the latter, who played 1st board
in the recent Havana Olympics on the
Venezuelan team. The game referred to
lasted 118 moves, in which Binct won
a Rook and Bishop vs. Rook ending. Had
Iacobs drawn, he would have tied for
1st prize moncy and would have won the
title on tle·break.
Carl Pilnick, a veteran competitor, finished second. Othcr hlgh scorers In the
122·player evcnt wcre Frank Thornally,
Jerry Hanken , Charles Henln and Jose
Tonas. Thornally was top Expert, B.
Pollard won the A prize, J ohn Davidian
took the B, D. Welsh took the C, L.
Pcterson won the D, and M. Siero was
top unratcd. A. Kempner directed.

•

•

•

The Davis, California Championship
Finals, played June to Sept., was won
by S. von Oettingen with 15th ·2;2 . Second
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in the A division was Gary Pickler .
The B division was won by Richard Han·
sen, with Daniel Litowsky second. E.
Leitis directed the 100player event.
o

0

•

On Sept. 10, the Gamblteers Chess
Club of Indiana State Prison were visited by the Park Forest, m. Chess Club
for an 8·board social match. The Gambiteers won 4¥.z ·3lh . Thc team has won
fi ve matches with various other teams
while losing only one.
o

•

•

The Air Training Command Champion·
ship, with 23 players, was won by Ross
Sprague with &0. Following were S.
Rice, C. Love , W. Shaw and A. Davis.
The event was held at Keesler AFB,
Biloxi, Miss. Frank Repass directed.
o

•

Dick Vandenburg, 8.0, swept the
80i .., Idaho, Chess Club Championship,
held April.July. Second was Nick Skirmants. M. Wennstrom directed.

•

The San Diego Summer Round Robin,
with 9 players, was won by A. Coles,
followed by F. Redway, Jr., who also
directed.

SEVENTH EDITION
JUST OFF THE PRESS

THE COLLE SYSTEM
by Internetlonal Master
GEORGE KOLTANOWSKI
TIM ImlN'OlI.aI, prl"t.d .dltlon, ........ din'Is • MUST FOR
IVI!ItY C:HI!SS PLAYEIt. Order your copy,
.uto.rap/Md by tIM author, by ..ndl".
,3.01 t.:
.bl. COlllr, .... nl bovnd,

GEORGE
KOLTANOWSKI
1200 Gough St., Apt. D-3
San Frenclsco, Cellf. 94109
(c:.llfor ... ra rlS/d .... t. add 5~ .a'•• tlX.)
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by Sammy Reshevsky
Last rounds in international competi.
tions are very often decisive. The recent
event in )1arihor, Yugoslavia, was no
exception. When I entered the last round
I was trailing the leader, W . Unzicker,
by one point. In order to have a chance
to tic for first place, I had to win this
game. My opponent, n.'[aster L. Crepinsek
of Yugoslavia, although not among the
strongest participants, was nevertheless
a tough man to beat.
Emerging from the opening with a sub·
stantial advantage, I had great attacking
prospects, but anxious to deprive my
opponent of any counterplay. I made a
defensive move which enabled him to
reduce my aggressive potential. The upshot of it all was that both sides obtained
chances, with the balance hanging in the
air for quite a while.
Exerting the utmost effort, I finally
succeeded in grasping the initiative by
an unexpected tactical maneuver, compelling my opponent to give up his
Queen for a Rook and a Knight. At
that moment I feIt confident of scoring
the point, but Crepinsek, to my chagrin,
devised a defensive setup in the endgame which stunned me temporarily.
The thought that I could not win the
game was agonizing, but then an idea of
how to effect a breakthrough came to
me!
And now to the game.

BENONI COUNTER-GAMBIT
S. Reshevsky
L. Crepinsek
1. P-Q4 N-KB3
S. P-K4
B.K2
2. P.QB4
P·84
6. B.Q3
0.0
3. p·QS
P-K4
7. P·KR3 N.R3
4. N-Q83
P-Q3
B. P.R3
... .....
The purpose of this move is not to
prevent .. .... .. , N-QN5 but to be in a
position to play P·QN4 after Black plays
........ , N-QB2. thereby initiating action on
the Quecnsidc before Black does with
........, P'QR3 and ........, P-QN4. While this
is a CQnsideration, it precludes the possibility of castling Queenside and attacking on the Kingside, because the text
oonsiderably weakens the safety of the
White King on the Queenside. Seriously
to be considered. therefore, was 8. N-B3
followed by Q·K2, in preparation for
Queenside castling.
8. ........
N·Kl
10. 0-0
N·N2
9. KN·K2 P·KN3
11. P-B4
P.83?
I was very bappy to see this reply, as
I thought that after the text I would encounter little difficulty scoring the point.
The move obviously reduces Black to
passivity. Imperative was 11 ......... , P-B4.
I intended to continue with 12. KPxP,
NPxP (12 ... .. .... , BxP; 13. P.KN4, BxB;
14. QxB, with advantage); 13. B·K3, with
good positional prospects.
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12. P·BS

........

Threatening 28. RxR, PxR; 29. Q·N6ch,
followed by P-B6.
27. .........
Q·R4
29. N·BI
........
2B. N-N3

Q-R2

If 29 ........., R-KNl ; 30. N-Q2 (not 30.
BxNP because of 30. ........, NxBP), P -N5
(if 30 . ........ , N-R4; 31 . N·B3, RxR; 32.
QxR); 31. RxR, BxRch; 32. K·K2, N-K1 ;
33. Q·R2, R·KRl; 34. B-KB2 and wins, for
if 34......... , Q·R4; 35. QxB.
30. BxP
RxReh

12. ........

P·KN4

In the false hope of being able to
block action on the Kingside.
13. P·KR4

Q·Kl

14. P-KN4

P-R3

Unavailing was 14 . ... ..... , P-R4. There
would have followed 15. K-N2, NPxP (15 .
........ , RPxP; 16. PxP, PxP; 17. N·N3,
N·R4; 18. NxN, QxN j 19. R-RI followed
by QxP); 16. R-Rl , PxP; 17. RxP, with an
overwhelming p03ition.
15. K·B2
K·B2
18. Q.Q2
N·B'}
16. R·Rl
R·Rl
19. P-N4
........
17. 8-K3

B·Q2

To deprive my opponent from obtain·
ing any counterplay with ........, P-N4, for
if 19......... , P-N4j 20. NPxP, QPxP (if
20. ........ , QNPxP; 21. BxBP, QPxP; 22.
P·Q€ch); 21. BPxP, NxNP; 22. BxN, ExE;
2~. P·Q6, followed by 24. Q·Q5ch and
WillS.

19. ....... .

P·N3

20. R-KRl

N·R3

31. NxR!

........

After 31. QxR, BxB; 32. QxNch, QxQ;
33. RxQ, R-KNl, White's task would have
been difficult, even though a pawn
ahead. Black's two Bishops would have
offered him drawing chances. The text
appears to be a bad move but it has a
refined point.
31. ........

SxS

32. N-S31

........

Not 32. QxB, N-B5; 33. Q-N3, R·KN1
and wins.
32. ........
8.83
34. QxB
R·RI
33. N·NSeh BxN
35. B·K2
........
Here I relaxed, believing that the game
was over, but Crepinsek still had something up his sleeve!
35, ........

N·B3!

Giving up his Queen and setting up an
almost impregnable defense.
36. RxQ
RxR
39. N·N3
B·K1
37. 8-83 Nj2·Kl
3B. N-K2
N·N2

21. Q·N2?

........

The reason for this move is to retain
the possibility of action on the Queenside, but it gives Black tbe opportunity
to react on the Kingside, as the pressure
on the KNP is released. Correct was 21.
P-N5, N-B2; 22. R/1-Rl, R-KBl; 23. PxP,
RPxP; 24. R·R7, with an irresistible attack, as White would have been in a
position to mass all his forces on the
KR file with unhindered penetration.
21. ........
P·R4l
22. RPxP · 8PxP

23. PxP
24. R/l-Rl

40, P·R4
41. K·Nl

K·K2
8·82

The game was adjourned here. I sealed
my move and I must admit that I was
somewhat concerned regarding my winning chances. After some analysis, my
spirits rose, as I conceived a winning
plan.
42. K·81

N·Kl

43. 0.81

N·Q2

RxP
R·RS

The only defcnsc. After 24. .. ...... ,
RxR; 25. RxR, followed by an eventual
Q.Q2, the KNP would have been lost.
25. PoNS
N·Bl
17. Q·KNl
........
26. Q-81
Q·RI
CHESS LIFE

Black's plan becomes appa rent: be
wants to p<Jst his Knight (Kl ) at KB3.
With lhis setup it wo uld have been impossible lor White to make progress.
With Black's King at KBI, Black could
cven give up his Rook for the Knight.
44. P·Uchl
....... .
By giving up this pawn, White pro·
cures mobility for his pieces, eventually
making inroads into Black's secure position. Most important, White's KBS is
made available for his p ieces.

44. '" '" '.

Kx P

No better was 44 .........• N/ 2xP; 45. p.
R5, N-Q2; 46. Px.P, PxP; 47. N-B5eh, KQl ; 48. Q.R3 and Q-RBc h, with effective
incursion of the Queen.
45_ B·N4

N-81

45.......... B-N3 would have been mel
by 46. P-RS, after which Black would
have had no promising continuation. The
text is an attempt to bring the pieces
to the Kingside to threaten the safety
of White's Ki ng.

46. P·R5
47. PxP

N-N2
PxP

48. Q-R3
49. B.B8

R·R$
N·R4

There is no defense against Q-R7.
Black's last-minute attempt at counterplay proves futile.
SO. Nx N
Bx N
52. OXP
K·N4
51 . Q..R7

N_N3

Black should have resigned here.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Q-Q8ch K·B5
QxRc:h NxQ
P-N6
K-K6
P·N7 B-K7ch
K-Nl N·B6ch

58. K.N2
N-Q7
59. P·N8(Q)
B.B6<:h
60. K-R2
Nx KP
61 . 8 ·85 R.slgns.

MONTE CARLO GEM
(Supplie d by 1M Noyostf Press Agency)
The foreign press called the game between SOviet Grandmaster Yefim GeUer
and U.S. Champion Robert Fischer a
gcm of the Monte Carlo tournament. The
pairings put these two players at the
same table in the 11th r ound of the chess
festival in Monaco.
The American challenger svffered his
only setback in the tournament in this
encounter with Geller, who provides t he
analysis given below.
" I though t that Fischer would be in
an amicable mood," Geller admitted,
"but I was aware of his love for the one
and the same system, and therefore I
offered him a chance to fight against
his own type of weapons."
The challenge was accepted and events
developed as follows:

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Geller

Fische r
1. P·K4
2.
3.

fi ne. prospects at the expense of a pawn.
14. ,.......
BPxN
15. B-K2
....... .
This is a new move. Heretofore, a fre·
quent continuation has been I S. P·B4,
PxKP; 16. PxP, B-K2.
IS, ........
Px P
17. K-Rl
R-BI
16. 0 -0
B-B4ch
This is necessary as White's threats
are becoming real.
18. P-B4
F ischer has been playi ng swiftl y up
to this point, whereas J have spent some
time p<Jndering an unramiliar pOSition.
lB. ........
RxRch
19. RxR
8 ·N2
A position which Fischer evidently
studied at home. The situation is extremely complicated and tense. White is
already minus two pawns, but the Black
King is stranded in the middle of the
board, a position boding iii ror Black, it
seems.

p.QB4
P·Q3
N-KB3
P·Q4
PxP

4.
5.

NxP
N-K B3
N-QB3 P-QRJ

Fischer gladly employs this pattern
when playing on the Black side of the
bOard.
6.

B·KN5

P-K3

7.

P-B4

Q-N3

It is also customary for the American
to make Ihis thrust.
8_ Q .Q2
OxP
10_ P·B5
9_ R.QNl

Q-R6

This move leads to sharp play,
White usually having the chance to
up an attack.
10. ........
N·83
12. N xN
11 . Px P
PxP
13. P-K5

21 _ Bx P

Q..Q6

This move decides the issue. The idea
of the move is to paralyze White's most
importan t pieces. The Black Bishop in
the middle is simultaneously a shield
and a swordl Black now threatens to
throw his reserve Rook into action most
effectively. True, the following variation
has been examined for safety's sake: 23.
8-BS, Bx"B; 24. QxPch. K-Q2 ; 25. QxPch,
K-B3; 26. Q-B6ch, B·Q3, after which
White is forced to go into the worse
ending. The pawn on QB5 would be
Black's main
trump in the ending.
F ischer, appare ntly confused, plays:
23. B·N4

with
buHd
PxN
N·Q4

K-Q2; 2.3. Qx.B, the Black King takes cover behind his own pawns.
20_ ........
Px P
22. Q.Kl
B-K51

20. B-N4
........
This erro r is all the more surprisi ng
because of the ract that Fischer has pOndered over it for 20 minutes. A stronger
reply would be 20. Q-B2, aiming at
Black's KRP. It should be said that the
goal of White's offensive cannot be achieved without the Queen's participation.
However, after the possible conti nuation
20......... , B-K2; 21. Qxp. BxE; 22. Q-R5cb,

R·QNI

It is impossible to play now 24. B·K2
because of 24. ........ , BxPch; 25. KxB,
R-N7, or even an immediate 24.... ..... ,
R-QN7. It is also useless to play 24.
8-KB3 in view of 24. ........, BxB; 25.
QxPch, K-Q2, which leads to a famill ar
ending, spe11lng defeat for White.
24. B-Q1

....... .

The transparent threat is B-R4ch.
24. ........

K·Q2

25. R-B7ch

........

A traditional check given in deathagony.
25_ _...... .
White resigns.
K·K3

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
This position is considered cr itical to
this variation.
14. NxN

... _....

A more frequent continuation here is
14. R-Na, Q-R4; 15. B-K2, NxN; 16. RxN,
P-Q4; 17. 0-0, with White having gained
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the 14th World
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Annotated by Robert Byrne
In the following encounter , wh ich took
place in the first round of the finals,
Black, s howing more e ne rgy tha n good
sense, adopts a radical variation of Alek·
hiDe's oe£cnse in order to surprise his
opponent. And quite a surprise it was.
Very likely Dick Verber is still laughing.
For, with the simplest, most direct positional moves he quickly gets an overwhe lming strategica l a dvantage. Then
he calm ly shrugs off his oPI)Onent's hopeless atte mpts at countc r pJay and mercilessly sets up the queening or his passed

Not 8......... , NxBP ? (intending 9. BxN,
Q-RSeh), because of 9. Q·R4cn.
9.

p )(p

Q.R5ch

10. P-KN3

Q-Q5

17. P-KR3 QBxN
19. P-N3
........
18. Nx B
N·B5
19. N·B3 was also good for 19. ........ ,
P·N4? allows 20. p.Q6.
19. ........
N-K4
20. N--B4
P· BS

Hoping to get some chances by exposing the White King.
21. K-Nl
22. P·Q6
23. N-Q5

QN·Q2
P·QR4
PxP

24. PxP
25. P-N4

25. ........

Even .the initial move of this defense
has s urprise value these days when aU

the lemmings are rushing to the sea
of the Sicilian .
2. P·KS
N·Q4
The idea behind this defense is to provoke wild pawn advances by White and
then to uncover flaws in the pawn structure.
3. P-Q4
P-Q3
5. P-B4
.. .... ..
4. P-QB4 N-N3
This aggressive move has taken second
place to 5. PxP, which is less ambitious
and leads to a quiet game. But the text
move has never been perfectly countered
by Black even by the best play.
5_ ........
PxP
6. BPxP P-QB4?

p· R6

Because the Black pieces have so
little scope , the pawn is not danger ous.

ALEKHINE'S DEFENSE
Segal
(Rumania)
N·KB3

........

By denying the Rooks access to open
li nes, White takes the sta rch out of any
Queenside demonstration.

pawn .

Rich a rd Yarbe r
(USA)
1. P· K4

P-R5

26. K-R2

K-R1

27. R·QBT

.. ..... .

This naive excursiOll is supposed to
put White's center under fi re and thus
j U1lify Black's 6th movc.
11 . S-KB41
........
But this simple logical developing
move exposes the weakness of Black's
plan. On the exchange of Queens, White
comfo rtably re takes with the Rook and
has a tremendous adva ntage in space
for the endgame.
11 . ........

P·N4
Weakening though this is, it is forced

since White's power(ul center cannot
be tolerated .
12. BxP
13. Q· K2

QxPch
B·N2

14. 0-0-0
15. KNxQ

...... ..

It was Black's idea to open this file
and Verber's gratitude cannot be expressed in words.
27. .. ......
28. R·B7

N·Q6
KR·Kl

29. B·K7

........

Prominent among White's reaL estate
arc the only open files.
29.
30.
31.
32.

........ KR.QBl
RoOl N/ 2·K4
B-B1
N· N7
R/ l-QBl
KR·QNl
33. N· N6 N!7·Q6

This is really asking for it as this
game shows. The steadiest course of defense is 6....... .. , B-84; 7. N.QB3, P-K3;
8. B-K3, B-K2; 9. N-B3, O·Oj 10. B·K2,
P-KB3 ; 11. PXP, BxP; 12. 0 -0 , N -B3;

13. Q·Q2. Wnite has only a small edge
because Black's fr ee piece development
almost compensates for the first player's
superior center.
7.
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P-Q5

P-K3

B.

N-QB3

PxP

White's advantage is now enormouS.
His powerful passed pawn cr amps his op·
ponent's pieees badly and threatens to
advance. The weak squar es at Black's Q3,
KB3 and QB2 all Invite invasion. The
Black King is too exposed in the center
and after he castles, it will be too lar
away to help stop the passed pawn .
15. ........
B·NS
16. B·M2
O.()
16 .......... KBxN gains nothing after 17.
PxB, BxN; 18. KR--Kl.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

BxN
NxB
NxR
B·N7
R/l- B4 RxN
P-Q7
P·N4
R-BSch
Rellgns.

In the next game Black trots out thnt
old war-horse, the Orthodox Defense,
and handles it inaccurate ly, allowing
While to obtain a powerful Ki ngside in·
itiative. The latter, straining his ingenu,
ity to the utmost , manages to prolong
his opponent's suffering beyond the proper decent interval . But running out of
sympathy, he finally wins.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
WiIIl,m Marh

Tru Jil lo

(USA)

1.
2.

P·Q4 N·K83
P.QB4
P· K3

(Cub.)

3. N.QB3

p-Q4

By this order or moves, Black Signifies
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tion because 01 21. BxN, PxB; 22. B-B4,
K·Rl ; 23. QR·Kl , Q-Bl; 24. Q-N3, RxR; 25 .
Q·R3ch, K-N1; 26. PxPch. After 20. ........ .
R-Bl comes 21 . Q·K3 and Black has DO
moves at all.
........
21. BxN
RPxB
22. 8·841

that hc intcnds to answet· 4. PxP by 4 .
.... , NxP and enter into a Semi·Classical
Defense favo red by Fischer arid Petro·
sian. But Martz holds him to the hoa ry
path of the Orthodox Defense by post·
poning the exchange.
4. B·NS
B-K2
6. N·Bl QN-Q2
S. P·Kl
0·0
More popular nowadays is Tartakow·
er's 6 .......... P·QN3.
7, PxP
PxP
7 ........., NxP. exchanging a few pieces,
gives an easier defense.
8. Q.B2
P·B3
9. B·Q3
R·Kl
White's Ringside attack is now in full
swing. Among his many threats is 8·R4
{onowcd by P ·KN4-5, etc.
IS. ........
BxN
17. Q.B2
........
16. BPxB
N.Q2
17. R·B2 and doubling Rook.; on the
KB file was even stronger.
........
17. ........
P·B3
19. P·K4!
18. B·R4
N·N4

Correct is the immediate 9. .. .......
P·RR3, and aft er 10. B·R4. R-Kl , Black
will free his game by N·K:5. 10. B·KB4 is
answered by 10 ......... , N·R4. exchanging
the Bishop.
10. O.()
P·KR3
11 . B·KB4 ........
Now this can be played In view of the
old trap 11. ........ , N·R4? ; 12. NxP!, As a
consequence Black cannot lighten the
defensive tas k by exchanges and r uns
into trouble.
11 . ........
N·Bl
12. R·QNl
........
Inaccurate. 12. P·KR3 and 13. N·K5
gives White a strong Kingside attack.
12. ........
N.Kl
Correct was ] 2..... .... , N·R4; 13. B-K5.
P.B3. exchanging White's dangerous
Queen's Bishop.
13. B·N3
B-Q3
1S. P·B4
........
14. N·KS
Q.K2

22. BxP would h ave wrapped it up at

once-22 ......... , N·B3; 23. QR·Kl , NxB;
24. RxN, Q.Q2; 25. Q·K3, RxR j 26. QxR,
and Black can't even breathe. The text,
on the other hand, allows him to retain
the pesky KP and to go on playing for a
while.
22. .... ....
K·RI
24. Q.K3
... " ...
23. PxP
PxP
Threateni ni both 25. Q-R3 mate and
25. R·B7, White wins the KNP.
24. ........
N·83
25. QxNP
8·K3
As a result of White's mistake at move
22. the Black pieces are now all in the
game.
26. BxB
QItB
28. R·KJ
R·K2
27. QR·Kl QR·QI

While Black is occupied with the King.
side defense. White opens the center,
powerfully making use of his vastly
superior developmcnt.
19. ........
BPxP
If 19........., QPxP; 20. NxP, PxP; 21 .
NxN, PxN; 22. BxP and Black must reo
sign.
20. PxQP
P·KS
20.......... KPxP? was out of the ques·
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Avoiding the trap 2B . ..... .... RxP ?; 29.
RxN!, PxR; 30. Q.R6ch, K·Nl; 31. R·N3ch,
K-B2; 32. Q·N7 mate . On 29.. ........ QxR;
30. Q·R5ch and White comes out a
Knight ahead.
29. R·N3
R.Q3
Once again Martz had poisoned his
QP. 29 ......... , RxP?j 30. Q·R4ch. K·Nl;
31. QxN wins a piece. And 30. .. ...... ,
N·R2?? permIts 31. R·B8ch.
30. N·K2
........
30. .. ...... , QxP? is refuted as in the
previous note.
30. ........
R-Q4
32. PxP
........
31. Q·K3
P·B"
Naturally this wins. but 32. N·84 wins
more and faster. If 32......... , PxP? in
reply, then 33. Q·R3! wins a whole Rook
after the Queen moves, and 34. N·N6ch.
32. ........
R·Q6
35. QxQ
RxQ
33. Q.NS
RxR
36. P·B6
N·Q4
34. QxR
Q·K4
36. ......... R·QB4 doesn't help at all
after 37. H·Bt.
37. N·B4
N·B21
38. N·N6eh
Resigns.
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Readers' Analytical Forum
H. Friedl, Brooklyn, N.Y.:
"Perhaps you can help me in my
analysis of the Schamkovitch Variation
of the Gruenfeld De[ense: 1. p.Q4, NRB3; 2. P·QB4, P·KN3; 3. N-QB3, P·Q4;
4. PXP, NxP, 5. P-K4, NxN; 6. PxN , 8-N2;
7. B-QB4. 0 -0; 8. N·K2, p .QB4 ; 9. B-K3,
N-QB3; 10. 0 -0, Q-B2; 1l. R-B l , R·Q1.

Bernard Zuckerman treats this position
in el, Feb., 1967, page 39. After such
hyper-positional moves as 12. Q·K l o r
P -KR3 Black can get a good game by
stepping up his pressure on White's
cente r . . . But 12. P·84 seems best.
The great question is: can Black strike

powerfully enough at the center to
divert White from his flank thrust?"

ess
ed to 13_ _..... _., P-N3. Safer is 13.........•
N·R4: 14. B·Q3. P·B4."
"In the diagram :Mr. Zuckerman sug·
gests for Black 12.......... B-N5; 13. P-B5,
PxBP; 14. BxPch, K-R I (if 14. ........ ,
KxB; 15. Q-N3ch); 'with approximate
equality.' But White seems to hold a
clear advan tage : 15. KPx P, PXP; 16.
PXP, BxP; 17. BxBc.h, NxB ; 18. QxNch.
RxQ; 19. RxQ, BxN ; 20. R-K 1 and wins."
A~SWER: A little ho re in your analysls-16........., BxN {Instead of BxP)i 17_
QxB, 8 xP was shortly drewn in ShiskinBC)ndarevsky, USSR Chmp. prelims 1960.
"What do yo u think, Mr . Evans? After
White's 12. P-KB4, perbaps followed by
13. p ·KN4, can Black obtain a playable
game?"
ANSWER: There'. one way to find
out: a tournament (or posta l) test. But,
offhand, after 12. P-B4, P-N3i 13. P·N4,
Black should certai nly hold with N·R4;
14. B·Q3, P-B4.
Dr. A. Ferreira, San J ose, CaUl.:
" In a variation of the French Defense,
after the moves 1. P·K4, P·K3; 2. P-Q4,
P·Q4; 3. P-K5, P.QB4; 4. P·QB3, N·QB3;
5. N·B3, Q-N3; 6. B·K2, KN-K2; it is
indicated, in at least two of the current·
Iy popular books on openings, that after
7. PxP the retaking of the Pawn by 7.
........ , QxBP? is bad for Black. [Presumably 7. ........, Q-B2 is recommendH.]

PosHion aller 12. P·B4

" Zuckerman quotes a match game between Gellcr-Srnyslov, 196!5, as a typical
variation : 12 ......... , P·K3; 13. K R1, P-N3;
14. p ·mi 'with a decisive attack.' What
decisive attack? After 14 ......... , KPxP
what does White do?"
ANSWER: Quoting from our original
notes to the game (Am. Chess Quarterly,
vol. 4, .n, pg. 155) " 14. ........, KPxP;
15. B-NS, R·Bl ; 16. N·N3, PxP; 17. NxP
with good atta~king ~han~es. Or 14•........,
N·K4; 15. B-KB4, Q-K2; 16. B-QN3, B·
QR3; a safer course_" (Smyslov lost after
14. ........ , N·R4; 15. B-Q3, KPxP; 16.
KP xP, B-N2, 17. Q.Q2, R·Kl ; 18. N·N3,
Q-B3; 19. R·B2, QR·Q1; 20.B-R6, B-KR1 ;
21 . Q.B4, R.Q2; 22. N·K4, P-8S: 23. 8·82R/ 2-K2; 24. QR·KB1 , RxN; 25. PxPI, etc.)
"Why does Geller play 13. K-Rl in·
stead of 13. P·B5? Are not the consequences of 13. P-B5 no less devastating
than those of 14. P-B5?"
ANSWER: 13. P-85, N·K4: 14. B·84,
Q.K2; 15. B·QN3, KPxP loOks all right
for Black. But this defense doesn't work
after 13. K·Rl, P.N3; 14. p·BS, N·K4, 15.
B-B4, Q.K2: 16. B.QN3, KPxP; 17. B.QSI
"Maybe White should use his 13th
more forcefully: e.g.• 13. P·N4. After 13.
K-R1 or some other passive continuation it seems that Black may play 13.
........, N-R4; 14. B·Q3, P-B4 with a de·
fensible game. Perhaps this sequence is
more energetic than Smyslov's 13.........•
P·QN3."
ANSWER: Our original note was: " In
retrospect, Black's troubles may be tnc-
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Poslllon a/ler 7....• , QxBP(?)
"Although i t is obvious that this permits White to develop the Bishop with
tempo (8. B·K3) it is not immediately
clear to me why that should be that bad
for Black to justify a question mark.
What is likely to happen to Black after·
wards?"
ANSWER: This line Is not given in
MCO-l0, and since we don't use eny
other reference books _ don't know
wh ich ones you are ,..ferring tol GainIng
a tempo by attacking the Queen with
either 8. P-QN4 or B·K3 seems to lead
nowhere. Possibly 8. B-KB4 is the strong·
est re ply, enabling White to keep a powerful grip on the pC)Sitlon. (For thi s
reason 7. ........, Q·B2 II pr4bably recommended.) However, White'. game Is far
from decisive end it is doubtful that
7. ........, OxBP deserves an outright ques·
tlon mark. Don" the books you ,..fer
tc) quote any games to JUItify this con·
elusion?

A. Gottlieb, Cambridge, Mass.:
"In the Najdorf Variation of the Sicll·
ian: 1. P-K4, P·QB4; 2. N-KB3, P·Q3; 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N·KB3; 5. N-QB3,
P·QR3; 6. B-K2, P·K4; 7. N-N3, B·K3;
8. ().O. QN-Q2; 9. P-84, Q-B2; 10. P ·BS.
B·BS; 11. P.QR4, B·K2; 12. P-R.S, 0 ·0 ;
White usually continues 13. B·K3 (e.g.,
Tal-Fischer & GeUer-Fischer, Curacao,
1962). If. instead, White plays 13. P·N4,
what is Black's proper r eply? In every
variation I have analyzed Black's positio n rapidly becomes devoid of hope."

Posilion afler 13. P-N4

ANSWER: One possible defense ;s 13.
...... .., P-R3. If White presses ahead with
14. P-R4, N·R2i 15. BxB, QxB; 16. Q·Kl ,
KR·Kl is ~n able. The 'IIriation is diffi·
cult, granted, and Black's game often
hangs by • hair.
J . Gray, Denver Colo.:
"Please give me your opinion on the
fOllowing position from Chess Review,
quiz, pg. 130, diagram 10, May, 1958.

While 10 move and win
"The solution runs 1. NxP, PxN; 2.
BxPch. R-N2; 3. BxP. K·N1; 4. B/ 6xR,
QxB?? But what if 4... ......• RxP? Threat:
......... R·N7c h followed by BxQ."
ANSWER: After 4 •........, RxP (4. ........•
QxP is refuted by S. P·B4); 5. B-B7ch,
KxBi 6. QxPch le.ds to win of material.
N. France. Bronx, N.Y.:
"R. Byrne·Zuckerman, U.S. Chmp.,
1967, r eached the following position aft·
er 18 . ........• P·KN3. The game went 19.
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R-B4, RxN and Black transposed i nto
an endgame that he eventually won. In·
stead of 19. R-B4 I wonder what would
happe n on 19. NxP!?

Position' alter 19. NxP
"On 19. ........ , P xN ; 20. P-B7ch, K-N2;
21. QxR, N-Q2j 22. Q-N8ch wins. The
only line I can find to hold is 19 . ........,
BxN; 20. BxB, Q-Bl ; but White is now
even materially and seems to have the
better game. What is your opinion?"
ANSWER; In your final line (19 .........,
BxN ; 20. BxB) Black remains, first of
all, an Excha nge ahead: secondly, 20.
...... .., Q-81 is hardly forc ed. Blac k ca n
force a draw, if he wants, with 20 . ........,
QxN ; 21. Q-R6, Q-Q5ch; 22. R·B2 (not
22. K-Rl ?, QxBPJ; 23. RxQ, R-Q8ch, etc.),
Q·Q8ch; 23'. R-Bl , Q·QSch with a perpetual. But sim ply 20• ........ , N·B3 is sufficient to play for the win.
E . Syrett, Sta nford, Cal.;
"Lutikov-Qsnos, XXXII Soviet Chmp.
at Kiev, 1964/5 (Cl, April, 1965, p. 72)
went; 1. P-K4, P·QB4; 2. N-KB3, P-KN3;
3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. QxP !?, N-KB3; 5. P-K5,
N-B3; 6. Q-QR4, N-Q4j 7. Q·K4, arriving
at the same position as occurred i n
Grefe-La masney, Santa Monica, Am.
Open, 1965. At this point bot h games
continucd with 7 .. ....... , N-B2 and were
soon won by White-although in both
cases Black missed t he best defense later
on. But he does have an uncomfortably
cramped position after the cautious reo
t reat 7 ........., N-B2.
"After the game at Santa Monica, Mr.
Lamasney and I came up with the try
7• ... ....., N/4-NS, with t he idea of ........,
P-Q4 and ........ , B-B4 to follow. (If White
is careless the roof can fa ll in on him:
e.g., 8. P·B3, P-Q4; 9. PxP c.p.?, B.B4;
~O. PxP, BxP. In. t his line 9. Q-K2, N.R3
18 f orced, reachmg a position which 1
feel is bet ter for Black tha n the one he
gets after 7 ......... , N-B2.)

Position alter 7. .. . .• N/ 4.NS
"Another interesting line is 8. P-QR3,
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p .Q4; 9. Q·K2, Q-R4!?; 10. P-~3 (if iO.
B-Q2, NxPch ; 11. K·Ql, Q-RS; 12. N-B3
Black can take t he ' perpet' wit h ....... .,
N-K6 dbL ch. or try f or more with ...... .. ,
Q-N6), N-R3 (not 10........., B·B4?; 11.
BPxN, NxNP; 12. Q-N5ch wins); 11. p QN4, Q·R5; 12. P-N5, N/R-N5; 13. BPxN,
Nx~P; 14. N-B3, Q·N6 looks good for
Black."
ANSWER: But Black would not relish
the e nding which results from 14. Px N,
QxR; 15. Q·N2. QxQ; 16. BxQ. So we
fear Black must eschew 9....... .., Q-R4J?
in favor of the conservative 9....... .., N-R3
which ap pea rs to produce equality (or
better, with ........, B·NS in the offing).
"White's most conservative rep ly to
7 . ........ , N/4·N5 is 8. N-R3 fo llowed sooner or l ater by P·B3, driving Black's N
to QR3. But from there it threatens .. ...... ,
N-B'l attacking White's Q, a nd in any
event is no more out of play than
White's QN. Could you comment on this
analysis? My curiosity as to your opinion
of t he s uggestion 7 ........., N/4-NS has finally overcome my desire to save t he
move a nd spring it on some unwary opponent."
ANSWER: 8. N-R3 and / or P·QR3 are
possible re pli es, both des iring tourna·
ment tests. The strength of 7•.. ..... .,
N/ 4·N5 is that it permits Black to gain a
vital tempo with ........, P·Q4 on the following move: it appears to gi ve Black
satisfactory prospects. But, after all,
White's early Queen moves a re rather
dubious, a re n' t they?
Bill Wilwers, Russe llville, Arkansas;
"While r unning over several vari ations of the Giuoco Piano at the l ast
Arkansas Open, I came across one that
had (and still has) me stumped. Leroy
Jackson analyzed it for 20 minutes but
could n't come u p with anything conclusive; 1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. N.KB3, N·QB3j
3. B-B'l, B-B4; 4. P-B3, N-B3; S. P-Q4,
PxP; 6. PxP, B.NSch; 7. N-B3, NxP; 8.
0·0, BxN; 9. P-QS, N-K4; 10. PxB, NxB;
11. Q·Q4, N/B5·Q3?; 12. QxNP, R-Bl.
Chernev and others say that Black's 11th
is a mistake, and, if Black continues 12.
........ , Q·B3 White certainly has a power·
ful game, if not a forced win. But 12.
........ , R-Bl seems to hold.

Position after 12. . ... , R-Bl
"Adm ittedly, Black's position looks
anything but good, but he is a piece up.
Leroy and I decide d that White's only
good tries are 13. B·R6 and 13. R·KL
After 13. B·R6, Q-K2 seems to leave
Black in fine shape. 14. QxRch is ob·
viously inadequate, and if 14. KR·K1, p KB4! looks strong.

"As to 13. R-Ki, P-KB4 ! l ooks st rong
with ....... ., Q-K2 to follow. It's entirely
possible we overlooked something, but
your opinion of 12. ........, R-Bl would
be greatly appreciated."
ANSWER: 13. R-Kl is best, whereupcin
Q-K2 is force d (Not 13. .. ... ... , P·KB4?:
14. B-NS, winning the Queen); White can
regain his piece with 14. N·Q2, P-KB4:
15. QxQch (if 15. Q·Q4, Q·B3), KxQ: 16.
P·B3. White's endgame is better because
of the insecure position of Black's King;
but Black may be able to hold by vi rtue
of o pposite colored Bishops.
" AlsO, I have had remarkable luck
with the Budapest Defense in recent
tournamenLs. In the variation; 1. P-Q4,
N-KB3; 2. P-QB4, P·K4; 3. PXP, N-N5;
4. B-B4, N-QB3; 5. N·KB3, B-N5c h ; 6.
N-B3, BxNchj 7. P xB, Q-K2; 8. Q-Q5. Fine
now gives 8 ..... .. .., Q-R6; 9. R·Bl, P-B3;
10. pxP, NxP/B3; 11. Q-Q2 'maintains t he
Pawn at the cost of weak Pawns-a feasible procedure in this case.' But in my
games I have been playing 8. P·B3 immediately.
"After 9. PXP, NxP/B3 I have discovered that White often moves his Queen
to a poor square which, I t hink, is not
the case in Fine's variation. Have you
any co:nments on 8 . .. ......, p ·B3'!"
ANSWER: It is covered in MCO·l0,
Budapest Counter Gambit, col. 20, note
( 1'1): 9. Px P, NxP / 3; 10. o.Q3, P-Q3; 11.
P-!<3 + . We have no reason to disagree
wil h this assessment. A Pawn is a Pawn,
etc.
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Read this Introduction before answering questions!
Originally promised for early summer, we decided to
dzlay the publication of this questionnaire in order t() allow
a few more issues of Chess Life to reach yoU so that you
will be able to answer the questions armed with sufficient
material to make thoroughly considered decisions.
To begin with, we must admit to having had certain
reservations about several of the articles published in Chess
Life during the early months of our "administration." At
first, as we explained in the March issue (From the Editor's
File), it was necessary to use j ust about everything we had

available in order to produce good-sized issues at the rapid
publication rate which was forced upon us. We do not
hesitate to state that under a normal publication schedule,
some of the things we published would have been relegated
to the "circular file." But to our surprise, several of these
WOUld-be rejects elicited some favorable comment, so we
were forced at last to {ace the basic question that every
editor must sooner or later face; will his choice of material
be dctermined by his own tastes and preferences exclusively,
or by those of his readers?
In order to answer th.is qucstion properly, it is neeessary
to cxaminc the position occupied by Chess Life among
English-language chess magazines. Chess Life, although avail·
able at regular subscription rates, is distributed almost
exclusively to the members of the United States Chess Federation. These members, it has been and still is generally assumed,
nrc tournament chess players who join the USCF mainly to
participate in tournaments and to obtain a rating, as well as
to take advantage of discounts on books and other equipment
(the questionnaire will clarify this point).
To these readers, Chess Life has been something like
television commercials: like them or not, they're necessary
and unaVOidable, and they produce revenue. Our readership
may be considered, in a sense, captive, since they do not
rcceivc Chess Life because they pre£er it to other magazines,
but rather because it comes with membership in the USCF.
This is the essential difference between Chess Ufe and the
others: the readers of othcr chess magazincs subscribe to
them because they like them, because their likes and dislikes
coincide with those of the editor. But Chess Life comes
whether they like it or not, or at least, that's the way it's
been in the past.
Now, however, Chess Life, along with just about every
other service provided by the USCF, is being modernized,
revamped, revitalized. It has been our aim to create an entirely
n ew Chess Life in which the best, most instructive, most
entertaining material available will be the standard, rather
than the exceptional fare.
So far the necessary two-way communication bctween the
magazine and its readers has been only one way-from us
to you. In a way, the unique position of Chess Ufe has made
it easy for us to experiment. When a general·circulation
magazine changes its format or its editorial policies, great
risks are assumed as there is the very real possibility of loss
of readership and advertising revenue. In our case, there
are minimal risks-none of our readers (a negligible number
at most) will quit the USCF and relinquish the advantages of
membership only because he is not entirely satisfied with
Chess Life. There is ample evidence to support this statement:
during the last few years, while Chess Life has been consistently late, as late as four months, and the contents of
many issues were nothing to brag about, still our membership
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list continued to grow (aiong with complaints about Chess
Life).
But this is negative thinking- we should not be concerned
about the possible loss of an insignificant number of disgruntlcd members as long as the majority interest is served.
Our problem, and by that I mean my problem as editor, is
to attract new members, whose interest in jalning the USCF
will be motivated as much by the desire to "subscribe" to
Chess Life, as by the desire to play in rated tournaments and
to buy books and equipment at discount prices. In :£act, when
1 became editor, one of my primary objectives, as I outlined
to Col. Edmondson, our Executive Director, was to build up
a subscription list of readers who were not necessarily USCF
members. This still remains one of my goals, one which will
be attained only when time has proved thc consistent excellence, timeliness and reliability of Chess Life.
As for the big question posed earlier: until now, the
articles chosen for publication (with the exceptions noted)
were chosen according to my own personal preferences as
there was no other guide to lead me. While this has been
pleasant (the fuUiIlment, in fact, of a long-cherished ambition),
the time has come for you to have your say. It is hoped, of
course, that your preferences witl agree with mine, and I
believe they will, based on my mail and my personal C<lntact
with readers.
But Chess Life is your magazine, you're paying for it.
I urge you to fill in the card accompanying this questionnaire
and send it in as early as possible (no stamp is needed).
Urge other readers of your acquaintance to do the same. Only
by tabulating a large number of replics can this questionnaire
serve its purpose: to give you the kind of magazine you want.
A word of Instruction now about how to answer the
questions. Each question is numbered Ind this number is
keyed to the reply card, On the multiple choice questions
circle or check the appropriate box on the reply carel.
IMPORTANT: to answer questions 10-17 and 19-21 use it
graded number system, with numbers 1 through S. For
example question number 10: If you like Larry Evans' column
without reservation, write number 1 in the- space- provided
on the card. If your feelings about it are lukewarm writenumber 3; if you dislike it, write the number S, etc_ Use
numbers 2 Ind 4 to Indicate intermediate opinions. PRINT
your nlme. Do not attempt to write long answers on separat~
sheet_this wl11 only slow down the tabulating.

ALL REPLY CARDS SHOULD BE SENT BY THE
END OF NOVEMBER!
Results of the questionnaire will be published as soon
as possible.
And now it is in your hands.
1. What is the main reason you joined the USCF?
(a) to compete in rated tournaments
(b) to get discounts on books and equipment
\,.Sci-to receive Chess Life
2. Do you approve of the reduction in space used by Tournamcnt Life?
(!!L I approve
\..!b) ..J disapprove
(c) no opinion
IF REPLY CARD IS MISSING FROM THIS COPY,
PLEASE WRITE FOR ANOTHER ONE,
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3. Should Tournament Life announcements be arranged according to date (as at present), or alphabetically by state?

Answer usin, numbers 1 (approval) to :; (disapproval).
15. How do you feel about "From the Editor's File?"
Answer usina numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
16. How do you feel about "Games by USCF Members" by
John Collins?
Answer usin, numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
17. Ilow d3 you feel about "Benko's Bafflers?"
Answer usin, numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
18. Some of the positions In " Benko's BaHlers" are not to
be solved [or the contest. Should the solutions to these
positions be given elsewhere in the same issue in which
they_appear, or in the following issue?
(a) Sjl.me issue
'- (b) tollowing Issue
19. How do you feel about Benko's articles (game annota·
tions)?
Answer using numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
20. How do you feel about Zuckerman's ar jc1es?
Answer usine numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
21. How do you reel about Robert Byrne's articles? ~1
Answer usln, numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproVal).
22. Should Chess Life give greater coverage to international
tournaments, including those without American partici·
pants, at the expense of reducing or eliminating one or
~e other featUres? (See also the next question.)
(~ ~~ yes
( b) no
(c) no opinion
23. If yes, which feature (s) should be reduced or eliminated?
(Answer In the space provided on the card.)
24. What is the slntl. molt Important feature you would
want added to Chess Life? (You may leave this question
unanswered if you wish.)
25. Regarding game scores: should Chess Life contain
(a) more ",n,nnotatt-d amat.... r games?
(b) more ",nannot,tecl master games?
(c) more 'nnot'ted amet.",r games?
(dt more annot.ted mISter games?
(el ):bout the same as usual?
YOtt""may check as many answers as you wish.
26. The most important reason(s) I play in tournaments 15:
(a) to win cash prizel
(b) to win trophies
.J\:L.to try to improve my raUng
r (d) lor fun , competition , socializing, etc.
'Do-not check more than two answers.
Send your answers by the end of November. Reply cards
received later may be too late for tabulating. Please answer
every question, and do not omit your name and city (street
address not r equired). Include your present USCF rating (this
is important).

"- (a) by dale

(b) by state
(e) no opinion

4. Do you think a certain amount of space, say onc page per
Issue, should be used for a series of articles aimed at helping~the beginner or near·beginner?
, (a) y<,

'(b) no
(e) no opinion

S. Should Chess Life continue using the descriptive notation
(1. P-K4) in game scores, or should we cbange to the
algebraic system (1 , (4)?
(I) descriptive
nb)~lgebr.ai~
'te) no opullon
6. Should Chess Life continue to publish complete crosstables of important open tournament! (such as the U.S.
opel\ in this issue)?
~

(a) yes

'tby ' no

(e) no opinion
7. "Chess Life, Here and There" reports the results of local
events in brief form. Should more spaee be devoted to
this news, less space, or about the same as usual?
(a) more
(b) less
(" (ci'the same
8. Should Chess Ufe use more photographs and other art
work, with a corresponding reduction in printed matter?
(a) yes
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

°.
dtt

(c) no opinion
bould Chess Life publish more articles si milar to ''The
Car!;Kann Defense" In Ihe February and March issues?
(a) )yes
'-tb) no
(e) no opinion
How do you feel about "Larry Evans On Chess?"
.,
Answer using numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval). §
How do you feel about "Women's Chess" by Kathryn .
Slater?
Answer using numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
How do you feel about "Observation Point" by MilO
Radojeic?
Answer using numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
How do you feel about Reshevsky's articles?
Answer usina; numbers 1 (approval) to 5 (disapproval).
How do you feel about "Woodpusher's Scrapbook" by
Fred Wren?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

e~Here
The "Alpha" rating tournament, held
July 14-August 13. at the Santa Monica
Bay Chess Club, was the laraest event of
its kind held in the western Itates, with
54 players. The winner was Steve Matz·
ner (5'h pts. in the 6-round tournament).
Second and third were shared by William
Bragg and Robert Klein. Top A was Tom
Beckman, B was won by Klein, C was
won by Jon Lelevler, and D was taken
by Arthur Lubin. TD was Andrew Kempnero

•

•

•

•

•

CUrt Brasket and David Tykwinskl tied
for top honors in the ~th annual Minne·
apolis Aquatennlal Open, played July
2.2-23. The 5-round event drew M players.
A tie for 3rd Included Milton Otteson,
Gerald Ronning, William Kaiser, G. Tiers
and C. Alden. Kaiser also won the A
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prize, the winner of the B prize was C.
Kirks, C-D·E prize was won by T. Glea·
son, and K. Bearman won the unrated
prize. Michael Callinan directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The 1967 Coral Gables Championship,
a 6:;·player tournament, held June 9·11
at the Coral Gables Chess Club was won
by Dr. Jose Fernandez·Leon, with a
4'h·'h score. The second prize was taken
by L. Busquets, 4-1, on tie-break, al·
though Tony Santasiere bad the same
score. The Coral Gables Amateur Cham·
pionship, held ctmcurently. was a 5round, 2O.player event won by Bill
Thombs, 4lh.

•

•

•

•

•

The Gambiteers Chess Club of Indiana
State Prison played host on June 17 to
the Marquette Park (indiana) Chess Club

*

*

and There . ..

for a 7·board social match. The Gam·
blteers won, 5-2.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dave Brummer and Paul Dupuis were
co·champlons in the Pittsburgh Chess
Club's Invitational Tournament. In the
Open Championship playoff, M. Weiner
was 1st with 2'h·'h .
The club's second team defeated its
counterpart of the Steubenville Chess
Club in a 7·board match in July, 4lh ·2%.
Or. Lee Hyder, 4* ·*. was the winner
of the Greater Ch.rle5ton Open, held
August 5·6. The North Carolina event
drew 14 players. Other winners were
Harry Lofton (4), Herbert Best, Melvin
Dean , and Gerald Prazak, (each 3). Pra·
zak also directed.
343
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BYRNE TAKES
ISAACS MEMORIAL
International Grandmaster Rob e r t
Byrne rolled serenely through a field
of 160 players to take the Lewis J.

Isaacs Memorial Tournament, otherwise
known as the 1961 Illinois Open. The

event honors the veteran Chicago master
who died last March at the age of 88.
Only Byrne and Joe Pundy bad 6-0

going into the last round, but Byrne won
a sharp game in only 17 moves (see be-

low),

Byrne

also

defeated

Angelo

Sandrin, Dr. E. Martinowsky, and Ray
WenzeL
Following with 6 points, in tie·break

order, were Dr. MarUnowsky. Stephen
Popel, Pundy. Ed Formanek and Angelo
Sanddn. The 1966 winner, Dick Verber,
who played second board In the recent

Student Team Championship, was hurt
by a loss in the second round to B.
Parham, a pupil o( Byrne's. A later draw
against Larry Manter kept Verber out
of the winners' circle.
Besides Byrne, four players were un·
defeated: Ed Formanek (4 draws), Gary
DeFotis (ditto), Ray Ditrichs (ditto), and
George Odell (5 draws).
Some indication of the strength of the
tournament is given in the class distri·
bution: 1 Grandmaster, 9 Masters, 20
Experts, 37 A, 50 B, 20 C, 11 D, and
12 unrated. Thus almost hal! - 42% were class A or higher.
The junior title went to 16-year-old
Greg DeFotis (5-2), losing only to Popel
and Pundy. Dave Sillars and Don Giese·
ker tied for second.
Six players tied for the A prize, in
tie·break order: Parham , R. Bond, T.

oun

a
Kochman, K. Panmer, J. Warren, and
Burt Hochberg, Chess Life Editor, who
had to forfeit his first game on account
of airplane difficulties out of New York.
Class B was won by N. Goncharoff on
tie·break over seven others with the
same score. The C prize was taken by
Alex Pehas, the D by W. Johnson, and
the unrated honors went to W. Brown.
Michelle Consigny took the women's
crown.
Peter Wolf and Frank Skoff directed,
with the assistance of Tim Redman. The
event, held in the beautiful Edgewater
Beach Hotel, was sponsored by the Chi·
cago Chess Foundation.
(We found the tournament to be ex·
ceptionally well run, compared with
others we have attended. There was
quiet and order. In fact, when Frank
Skoff asked that the tournament room
be cleared in order to make the pairIngs
for the next round, everybody actually
leW
With further regard to the pairings,
WoU, Skoff et ai, with the assistance of
Ed Peterman, have put into use a new
system of posting pairings, one which
Skoff says saves him about an hour
between each round, not to mention
savings on stationery supplies. The sys·
tern is most useful in large tournaments.
Photos and a detailed explanation wiD
appear in a forthcoming issue.-Ed .)

PIRC-ROBATSCH DEFENSE
Pundy
1. P·K4
P.Q3
2. P.Q4 N·KB3
3. N.QB3 P·KN3
4. P·B4
B·N2
5. N·B3
P·B4
6. B·NSch B·Q2
7. P·KS
N·NS
8. BxBch
QxB
9. N·KNS PxQP

Byrn.
10. P·K6
PxP
11. QxN
PxN
12. NxP
PxP
13. NxBch K·B2
14. QxQ PxB(Q)ch
15. RxQ
NxQ
16. R·QNI
N·B4
Resigns.

LARRY EVANS WINS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Grandmaster Larry Evans swept the
104·player field in Phoenix, Arizona to
take the Rocky Mountain Open with a

British Chess Magazine
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6·0 score. A traffic jam resulted in the
race for second place; the order of tie·
break finish (all with 5-1): Dave Ander·
son, Charles Morgan, Paul Quillen, L.
Binet, Walter Cunningham, Ronald Lif·
son. Other winners were-A: A. Tabash
and A. Gates; B: Ed Snyder; C: R. Reece,
Jr.; D: J. Halverson; E: E. Miles; Un·
rated: J . Allan; the women's champion
is Greta Olsson and the junior title now
belongs to Stanley Luckhardt. The pre·
high school champ is Michael Kimball.
The tournamcnt was directed by Col.
Paul Webb and William Fox.
Binet
1. P·K4
P-o'
P·Q4 N·KB3
P·KB3
P·B3
P·B4
P·K4
p,p
S. N·B3
O. Q,P
QN·Q2
7. B·B4
N·B4
Q·Q2
0.0.
O.().O
.. K'
ID. N·R3
P·KR3
O.()·Q
11. B-K3
12. N· B4
B·K2
13. K·NI
K·NI
14. P·QR3
N·RS
IS. R·BI NxNch
16. RxN
B.QBI
17. B.Q3
P·KN4
18. N·K2
N-o'
19. N.Q4
N·K4
20. KR.QBI
P.QB4
21. P·QN4 Q· B2
22. N·NS
Q·B3
23. R·N3
B·K3
24. Q·K2
KR·Bl
p...
25. N·B3

,.,.

••

••
••

Evans
N·QS
N,B
QxN
PxKP
Q·Q2
PxKP
K·R2
R·B2
R)l·QNl B·Bl
p,p
PxP
Q·B3
Q·Q3
Q·RS
R·Bl
R.QB3
R·NS
35. P·KR4
B·Bl
p,p
36. PxP
37. BxP
o.NO
38. Q.Q8 QxN Pch
39. R/1·N2 Q,P
40. B·B4ch K·RI
41. N·B7ch Rj3xN
42. BxR
QxPch
43. R/ S-N3 o.K'
44. B-Nl
.. N'
45. R.Q2
0·B6
46. R·QS Q.K7ch
47. R·Q2
Q·K3
48. R·QS
R·B8
49. R·KS
B,O
R·B6
50. BxB
Resigns.
26.
27.
28.
29.
3D.
31.
32.
33.
34.

HARROW NEW
ENGLAND CHAMP
The New England Open Championship
was held in Boston over the weekend.
106 players participated, 48 in the
championship section and 58 in the re·
serv"s. A four.way tie for first place
with Dr. Martin Harrow of
ending on top after tie·break·
Other playe rs with 51h·llh were
Goichbcrg, Carl Wagner and
Albert Martin. Sharing 5th through 8th
with 5-2 were Harry Lyman, Jim Bolton ,
Bill Robertie and Ted Edelbaum.
(ConI. nexl page)

check to

British Chess Magazine, Ltd.
9

Byrne. 1ell.

'VB.

Pundy.

~rket
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(Photo by J ack PYDe)
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(Labor Day Roundup, coni.)

The rese rve section was won by Steve
Frymer with 6-1. Following with 5lh
were Rich Collins, J im Quirk, Miles
Schlosberg and Bill Arthur.

QUEEN PAWN GAME
Edelbaum
1. P·Q4
2. P·K3
3. P·KB4
4. B·Q3
S. N·KB3
6. 0 ·0
7. N·B3
B. P..QS
9. P.K4
10. P·QR4
11. Q-Kl
12. RxB
13. B·K2
14. R·KR3
1S. Q·R4
16. P·BS

N·KB3
P·KN3
B·N2
0 ·0
P·Q3
p.B4
N·B3
N·QR4
P·QR3
B·NS
BxN
P·BS
N·Q2
R·KI
N·B 1
B-B3

17.
lB.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
2S.

26.
27.
2B.
29.
30.
31.

Wagner
B·NS Q·N 3ch
K·Rl
Q·QS
PxP
BPxP
R·K BI
BxB
QxB
Q·N2
B·N4
P·N3
R/ 3·B3 P·K4
PxPep
NxP
Q·QS
Q·K4
BxNch QxB
R·BBch K·N2
R! 1·B7ch
K·R3
Q-Q2ch K·R4
RxPch K·NS
Q-B4 mate.

The 13th annual Iowa Ope n attracted
75 players to the 5-round event in
Cedar Rapids. The winner was William
Martz with a clean sweep. Tied for second were Dan Rey nolds, Dave Tykwinski,
and James Davies, all with 4. Class
winners were John Hoye, Fritz Donath,
Douglas UItch and Peter Thayer. The
Iowa State Chess Association sponsored
the event. which was directed by J ohn
Osness.

•

•

•

The Oregon Open, with 64 players, was
won by Clark Hannon with 6% ·%. Terry

Nelson and William Kiplinger, with 6·1,
were next, with second place going to
the former on tie·break. Other hig h
scorers were Mike Schemm, J im Mitchell
and Don Turner. The B prize was won
by Dave White, the C by Mike Mont·
chalin. Russell Miller directed.

•

•

•

The largest tournament by far ever
held in Tennessee was the Tennessee
Open and Amateur Cha mpionships. 56
players (13 new USCF members) com·
peted. The Open section was swept by
David Burris, again giving him the state
title. Second was James Sweets, who had
been retired from chess for some twenty
years. Three players tied for third: Rob·
ert Coveyou, Troy Armstrong and Brooks
McNeely. The Amateur section was won
by Andrew Schor. Robert Coveyou also
directed .

•

•

•

The Ohio Championship, with 56 play·
ers, was held in Cincinnati. Tom Wozney
emerged victorious with 6% ·%, followed
by Tom Mazuchowski and Richard Noel
Jr. with 5lh. Robert Timmel and James
Harkins Jr. had 5, as did J . Shaffer, F .
Borges and D. Drumm. The latter won
the A prize, S. J oosten won t he B, A
Keske and J . Cummings tied for t he C
prize. Don Taylor directed.

•

•

•

55 players competed for the New York
Slate Open Championship. The winner
on tie-break was Sanford Greene. With
the same score were Kenneth Rogoff,
Paul Joss and Robert Simpson. Other

winners: J . Dracup and D. Reithel (A),
D. Stubblebine (B), E. Tyma (e), G.
Zamer (D) and A. Mcl'Iiichael (unrated).
Robert LaBelle directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Colo rado Ope n ended in a three·
way tie for first between E. Victor Tral·
bush, Dr. H. J . Graves and William
Abbott. Traibush was the winner on tie·
break. A half point behind were R.
Wendling and J. Roode, the latter win·
ning the A prize. James Ellington won
the B prize and S. Crocker the C. Steve
Jared directed the 43·player event.
Sam Fulkerson won the Ke nlucky
State Championship Ope n with a score
of 5-1. With t he same score, in tie·break
order were Harold Branch and Greg
F ulkerson, followed by A. Peppard and
Ray Easton with 4. N . O'Neal directed.
The Ve ntura Ma rina Open, in Ventura,
California, was won by Bob Reynolds,
followed by Bill Bragg, D. Satterlee, C.
Batchelder and D. Hoekman. 14 com·
peted; Harold Sanders directed.
The Lo uisia na Ope n, with 12 partici·
pants, was won by Jude Acers. Second
was Frank Chavez. W. Crew and E.
Gleason directed.
The Bayonne, N. J. Championship, an
unrated event, was held over the week·
end. Charles Diskin won the a-player
round robin.

Announcing a Great NEW Annual Tournament!

NOVEMBER 23-24-25-26 •

ROBERT TREAT HOTEL, NEWARK

A 7-Round Swiss, Directed by William Lukowiak
OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS, REGARDLESS OF RATING
Sponsored by the New Jersey State Chess Federation

FIRST
PRIZE
Entries Include International Grandmasters Pal Be nko, Arthur Bisguier,
Nicolas Rossolimo, and other Chess Stars
For additional details, see TOURNAMENT LIFE or write to
Denis J. Barry, 10 Safran Ayenue, Fords, N.J. 08863.
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e a move
Without the new,
U. S. Chess Federation
approved

f!fHC1.IL

GRESS

(9FFICIAL

.[~T[)BOOK

u .
KENNETH HARKNESS

~_",, "~ _~_ts ~
loW G.. d by 11:0 u_su", o.-.f_ "I""
•

(Successor to "The Officjal Blue Book
and Encyclopedia of Chess," 1956)

by

KEN NETH HARKN ESS
Co-Author of "An Invitation to Chess"

New international rules and a decode of exciting notional and international competition are only two of
the many reasons why every chessplayer must have
this new, authorized successor to "The Official Blue
Book."

JUST LOOK AT THE CONTENTS,

CHAPTER VI: Rating Chessplayers
Detailed descrirtions of all current rating systems, plus
n chronology 0 their development. Includes the recent
controversy over Grandmaster draws and rules designed
to discourage them.

C HAPTER VII: World and National Champions
A handy chronological reference to the World Champions, World Team Champions, U.S. Champions, and
winners of women's, students', and junior titles both internationally and in the U.S. through 1966.

CHAPTER I: The Laws of Chess Explained
For the beginner-a complete explanation of the rules
of the game, illustrated throughout with diagrams and
photographs.
CHAPTER II: The Laws of Chess, Part Two
For the tournament player-recording of games, use of
the chess clock, how to offer a draw, time· limit and
sealed move regulations-all as currently in force in of·
fici al USCF lind FIDE competition.
CHAPTER Ill: Chess Notation
Explains not only descriptive and algebraic notation, but
lIlso international postlll chess notatIOn, the Uedemann
code for playing via cable. and the hllndy Forsythe no·
tation system.
CHAPTER IV: How to Run a Chess Tournament
Round Robin, Holland System, Swiss System, take your
pick. Here are detailed explanations as well as appro·
priate pairing systems lind methods for allocating colors
and breaking ties.
CHAPTER V: The Chess Club
Organizing a club; matches, contests, and leagues; club
tournaments; games between members; promotions; and
entertainment, including a wild rmd wonderful assorbnent
of chess variants-Kriegspiel, Las Vegas chess, odds·giving, rapid transit and others-with entertaining sample
games.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOWDIRECT FROM
THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
-

I
I

-

_ -

-

-

-

Money·b1lck Coupon -

-

-

.- _ --CL.7

United States Chess Federation
1 479 Broadway
1
NewbUrgh, N.Y. 12550

I
1
1
1

check Or money order (price $6.95 per copy).

I
I
I

I

Name .... ...................................................................................

1

II

Title or rating........ ................ ................................................

II

1

Address ....... ... ...... ........... .................................... ...... ..... ..... ...

I

Send me poslpald .................... cople! ot the OFnCIAL CHESS
HA.'l/DBOOK. II I am not completely utbtled I can return the
book(.) within 10 day~ for II full refund. I enclose $........................

I
I
I .............................

II City ................ ............... ..... ...... State.. ._... ........
1
1

Zip..............

II

Published by
DAVID McKAY COMPANY, INC., New York 10017

I
I

---------------------

Be first in your area to play through the beautiful
games and study the opening innovations in

,
Available NOW from U5CF, this hot-off-the-press compilation by the Yugoslav Chess Federation of the most
enjoyab le and the most theoretically important games played in major tournaments and matches, world-wide,
during the fjrst six months of 1967!

Edited by International Grandmaster Alexander Motonovic, with games selected by WORLD
CHAMPION Tl GRAN PETROSIAN and other leading Yugoslav and Soviet ployers.
Contoins an English-language explanation of the universal and unique onnototi on code, the
opening classifications, index of .ployers, and list o f tournaments and matches.

Postpaid, $5.00

748 Great Gomes. played January-June 1967 .

II

CHESS

700 gomes, played July-December 1966. Get 'em

Postpaid, $5.00

while they lost, os this edition is now out of print!

MODERN (HESS OPENINGS
10th Edition

Completely re.,;.red by

LARRY EVANS

by

I. A. HOROWITZ

WALTER KORN

in collaboration with
Former World Champion Dr. Max Euwe,
Ernst Grnenfeld, Hans Kmoch,
and other noted authorities

Wst Price $9.75

Wst Price $12.50

U5CF MEMBER'S PRICE

USCF MEMBER'S PRICE

ONLY $8.25

ONLY $10.65

Under the editorship of

These two volumes complement and supplement one another beautifully. They are MUSTS
in the library of every tournament player, student of the game, or lover of chess for chess itself.
Meil your order, with cheek or money order in the .mount of your purm .. e, to;

U. S. CHESS FEDERAliON

479 Braadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders (or less than $3.00, add 5Ot! {or bandling and shipping .

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasen , please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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No. L·800 • CHESS GIANT .

• • • • $18.00
King 15" high. For those who want the biggest in an authentic
Staunton design, with every piece an object of real beauty.
Molded from the finest plastic, these handsome chessmen are
virtually seamless, heavily weighted, and perfectly balanced.
Each piece magnificently proportioned to the 5" King size;
all with felt base for easy. quiet mobility. Boxed in a rich
leathereUe chest, with gold·leaf "fleu r-de-lis." (Recommend
boards No. I,300, 3044, 3045, and 540).
•

No. 1466 • CAVALIER
Each man a maste rpiece of richly gra ined Rosewood and
Olivewood. King 30/4" high, Knights hand-de tailed with
glass eyes; the e ntire set deeply lacquered, perfectly
we ighted and felted . Luxurious in a heavy wood-frame
case, with separa te compa rtments for pieces. (Recomme nded boards No. 3044, 3045, 1.-300, 64, o r V-20 w ith
this set.)
List Price $55.00 .
. Members $42.00

No. L·300 • GIANT MATE ...................................___ ••_.... .$4.00

Perfect with the L-800 set. A heavy-duty, sllk·screen·
ed board. Opens to 20%'" x 20% " with 2 ~'" squares.
Finished in smart leatherette.

I

I

I

Genuine Formic. Chen Boards............................................$2S.00

No. 3017 ........................$4.50 e.ch ........................$40.00 per dozen
Truly handsome reproductions made in either W.lnut .nd
M.ple or BI.ck .nd Sliver Grain. Durable, scuff·resistant

lacquered top, IS" x IS", 2" squares,
of your choice.

~6"

thick. Specify fini sh

No. 3015 ........................$3.50 •• ch ........................$3O.oo per dOz'n
Best quality tempered Masonite, size IS'" x IS'" with 2"' Green

and BuH squares. Tough, washable, long·lasting, preferred
by many players for maximum visibility and minimum eye
strain.
348

The ultimate in beauty and durability. Designs permanently
bonded under indestructible Formica, assuring many years
of playing pleasure. 24'" x 24'"' overall, 2;a"' squares.
No. 3044 Rosewood and Parchment finish .
No. 3045-Black and veined Marble fini sh.

DRUEKE SOLID WOOD BOARDS
Hand·crafted In Grand Rapids, the top American boards for
over 50 years. Each square is an individual solid block of
alternating select White Birch and Walnut woods. Entire
board framed with a solid Walnut border with shaped edges.
Highest quality, smooth lacquer finish.
No. 62-1S"' x IS" with 10/.& " squares................................$14.40
No. 63-21" x 21-" with 2" squares ................................ $18.00
No. 64 23~ x 23'" with 2%" squares ................................ $25.00
CHESS LIFE

CLOCKS BY MAIL
FROM
Just added to the USCF line. The world standard
for dependable quality and durability at a moderate price.
Brown plastic case; 6" x 3" x Ph"; 60-day guarantee; made in
Germany; photo at right.
Postpaid, $16.00
Same clock, wooden casc........... .......................... ...... ............... 17.50
With move counter, plastic case .......................................... 23.00

,

...•

,
~

••

"

Used in the Petrosian·Spassky World Championship Match. Same importer for nineteen years guarantees de-

pendability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy reading; 5%o"x4"x2lh "; made in Switzerland.

Postpaid, $21.00

ABOUT CHESS CLOCKS
Chess clocks are, of course, necessary to maintain time
control in serious tournament games. They will perform ac·
curately and dependably if not mistreated; you should never
overwind the movements, and you should not abuse your clock
if you wish it to provide satisfactory service over the years.

CLOCK GUARANTEES
Each of the above clocks is guaranteed, the Pal Benko by
its manufacturer and the BHB and Solora by their importers.
USCF provides clocks through mail order sales as a service
to members, but we maintain no clock repair facility. Under
no circumstances should any clock be sent to your Federa-

Closed Size

3Y8" x 6518"

•

~;.
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PAL

Used in the U.S_ Championship. The
clearest, most easily read face of any chess clock in the world;
produced in the United States. Large, solidly-built case, sits
squarely in place; Blh " x 4%" x 2%".
Postpaid, $23.00
tion; to do so will only delay the necessary repair or guarantee action ..
For guarantee service, or for repairs at reasonable rates
after the guarantee period has expired, the owner must follow
the instructions received with each clock. For the convenience
of those who may need this information but have lost their instructions, here are the guarantors' addresses:
BHB CLOCKS
SOLORA CLOCKS
George FrohUnde
RFD Distributors
325 Bleeker St.
P.O. Box 11
New York, N.Y. 10014
New York, NY 10462
PAL BENKO CLOCKS Bcnko-Szasz
147 W. 25 Street
New York, N.Y. 10001

WALLET CHESS SET

OFFICIAL USCF EMBLEM

No. 4490-Leather wallet, play·
ing pieces of Red and Buff
celluloid with gold stamp mark
of the piece.
List Price $5.00....Members $4.50

Be proud of your national chess organization!
Wear this attractive emblem and show everyone you're a chesspiayer and a USCF member!
Gold-plated, enameled black and white miniature chess board, letters and crown in gold.
Type B-Screws into buttonhole.
Type L-Pins onto garment.
Type T-Tie tack.
Be sure to specify either a, L, or T. Available
only to USCF members.....................Price $3.00

No. 44 - Extra sets of wallet
chesspieces ............................$ _90

REMITTANCE (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. NO CREDIT OR C.O.D•
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by Miro Radojcic
REBELS WITHOUT A REAL CAUSE
On the whole, chess people are on the quiet side and rebels
among them are comparatively few. Of those few, the most
proclaimed are, so it seems, the perennial critics of the chess
draw, or, morc accurately. the rebels against the growing
number of so-called Grandmaster draws in contemporary tournaments.
Before we examine this particular topic it should be mentioned that Irom time to time some of the very greatest
authorities In the chess world have expressed their desperation
not only about this undecided end of a chess game, but about
the game itself. The best known of these was, of course, Capa-

blanca, who once complained that chess was a dying game
because there would soon be a great many players who knew
so much about the secrets of those 64 mysterious squares that
they would be unbeatable. The death of the game itself was so
predicted by one of the immortals but somehow it was always
suspected that the great Capa must have issued this statemen in one of his melancholy moments after losing his marathon struggle against Alekhine. For It is well known that a
few years later, in one of his happier moods, after yet another of his many tournament triumphs, he came out with a
different judgment of the ancient game and talked enthusiaslically about chess as the greatest of all human arts and
actually inexhaustible.
So much for the record about the end of chess itself.
Turning now to draw rebels, I should first admit that I was
provoked into writing this piece after our editor forwarded
to me a letter written by Mr, L. Kull of New Jersey. The idea
behind his letter was that the author, to put it simply, felt fed
up with the "draw disease" in our dear game, which is, of
course, nothing new. What was new and provocative was Mr.
Kull's additional idea as to what to do to cure this terrible
"disease." He dared not only to offer a remedy but to try
it on some guinea-pigs, the players In the last Piatigorsky
Cup tournament.
Our prospcctive reformer begins with the conclusion that
the Piatigorsky tournament was yet another instance of the
high ratio of drawn games-120 out of 180 games played, or
exactly two·thirds. Comparing the extremes, he reminds us
that Unzicker had 15 drawn games, or 83.3%, that Reshevsky
had 14, or 77.7%, while Larsen, on the other hand, had only
six drawn games, only 33.3% .
And-what to do about this? Mr. Kuil has no doubts and no
hesitation about the cure. To quote him directly:
"Various measures have been tried to light this 'disease'
but without too much suc<:ess because it is difficult to force
new laws on chess players. A more effective way would be to
reduce the credit for a drawn game for both players by giving
one-third of a point instead uf half a point to each player.
This rule is easy to apply and It ::loes not complicate the score·
keeping. It further has an advantage of giving a greater num·
ber of tie·breaking paints.
"Applying this rule to the scores of the Piatigorsky Cup,
one can see that Reshevsky's 9 points would be reduced to
6% and Petrosian's 9 would be reduced to 7. The 9% obtained
by Portisch would be reduced to 7'h, while the 9'h of Unzicker
would be reduced to 7, breaking the ties in both cases but
advancing Petrosian to the same level with Unzicker.
"Spassky's score of 1Ilh would be reduced to 9'h, while
Fischer's 11 points would be reduced to only 9%, giving strong
credit to his 7 won games and advancing him to first place!
I am sure Fischer and Larsen would welcome this system."
Indeed, I am sure of it myseU, but with one big reservation:
Larsen, say, an unpredictable player with quite a few ups and
downs in his tournament results, would certainly welcome the
system applied to his score in the Piatigorsky Cup, but I
wonder whether he would be so enthusiastic if the "system"
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was in practice when he had some of his indifferent perform·
ances of which, great player though he is, he is stiD capable.
But all this might be beside the point. The real question is
not what one prefers, but what is right. Would it be right,
following this suggestion, to deprive Spassky of a well-deserved
victory in the Piatigorsky Cup when it was so impressive?
Not only did he come first in one of the most powerful fields
ever, but he alone finished undefeated. And here we come to
the fundamentals: what ethical standard should be applied to
reward someone who took more risks and scored more victor·
ies while suffering some losses, over a player who in some
of these cases used better judgment and eventually triumphed
with less victories but with less defeats as well? Why, in short,
should the attack be weighted above the defense?
With this thought, 1 {eel we can dispense with the ethical
considerations and come closer to the practical side of the
tournament struggle. To be on familiar ground, we could take
the same example-the Piatigorsky Cup.
It has been said over and over again that Fischer's final
score was a kind of miracle which should certainly be considered as among his greatest achievements, in view of his
almost disastrous start in that tournament. Part of the truth
is, however-it must be-that it was precisely that desperate
position In the first half of the tournament which stimulated
Bobby's almost incredible uprising in the second balf. With all
due respect and admiration for his recovery, and with the
ready admission that only the strongest are capable of such
deeds, one must not neglect the fact that the ultimate winner,
Spassky, simply had no need to try anything of that kind. He
simply started well and he played well throughout, keeping
the others at a safe distance. He did exactly what he thought
right to reach the top in that illustrious company of ten Grandmasters. Who can say whether he would not have scored
one or two more victories if he had been forced to do so by
his standing or by the standing of his most dangerous rivals?
certainly nobody.
This is where the practical side of the contemporary
chess struggle comes to the fore. Let us face it: no matter
what they say or pretend, most of the leading players today
are chess professionals for whom suc<:ess is of vital importance.
A good showing means not only a prize but also more invitations to various competitions. I know some who are full·
time workers over the chess board-and that, let us reC(lgnize, is not an easy job.
Who could criticize Benko, for example, who plays in
every tournament within bis reach, if from time to time he
takes a "Grandmaster draw" to get it over witb when his
prize has already been secured? Or who has the right to
criticize Spassky for economizing with his physical strength
in an arduous struggle where he was lucky to be in a poSition
to do so?
It is true that the artistic element in cbess suffers in this
kind of situation, but-haven't these players already produced
so many chess beauties that they be entitled to think from
time to time about their physical stamina? I would even go
further and say that without such economizing, a particularly
sensational result which some think was the greatest achieve·
ment ever in practical tournament play, would never have
come about. As some mIght have guessed, I have in mind
Lasker's result in the big Moscow tournament of 1935. He
was then giving tremendous odds in years for he was at that
time 67 years old! And yet he still managed to come third as
the only undefeated participant of them all, only hal£ a point
behind the winners Botvinnik and Flohr and ahead of Capa·
blanca and the whole elite of the chess masters of that era.
Who could blame the old man for taking a few easy draws to
produce a few more free days in order to save his strength
CHESS LIFE

until the end, when he was able to play so many magnificent
games which were crowned by the brilliancy prize for his win
over the mighty Capa?
All o[ which brings me to the concluding point that it is
really useless to keep bri ngi ng up this old complaint about
the "draw discase." For not only does it serve no purpose, but
it overshadows some hard truths about contemporary tournament r eality.
The only really effective way to cure this " disease" would
be to abolish the draw as a possible outcome of a chess game.
I have e\'en heard suggestions that this could easily be done,
even in the extreme case where the only survivors of the
fierce struggle arc two Kings. The victory, this suggestion
went, should be given to the player whose turn it is to movc.
But the question the n arises, whether this would enrich the
game of chess, or wo uld the opposite result? Bill Goichberg.
USCF Rating Statistician, bas wo rked out a clever syste m in

which positions which are ordinarily given up as hopeless
draws, such as K and R vs. K and R, are played out. The
winner is the player whose King first reaches one of the
four center squares. He admits, however, that be has no way
of knowing whether a King so placed can be forced away from
the center, or which combination of pieces will guarantee h is
safety in the center. The whole thing is rather complicated,
and GoichbCrg says his suggestion is not to be taken too
seriously anyway. That's a relief!
As a fin al thoughl, let us not forget tha t some combina·
tions to secure a draw were, fro m the artistic point of view,
as beautiful as those 10 secure a victory. and tha t. from the
ethical point of view, a well-fou ght draw is the only j ustifiable
end of a struggle between the two equal oppon~ nts. In short ,
c h es.~ is in no danger of this kind of death, al1hough these
complaints arc as old as the ga me· itsetr. There will always be
a Keres, a Tal or n Fischer- as they say, the syle is the man.

,
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"A chess player;' I was fond of writing in this column many years ago, "is
automatically a member of a world wide
fraternity. Wherever you go-any city
of any country-you can find instant
fri ends by simply wh ipping out the
chess board and setting up the pieces.
There's no language barrier."
Do you know what ? ltls true!
Of course, it was made too easy on
t!ie SS Statendam en route to Europe a
few years ago. A chess tournament was
posted as one or the events planned by
the Soical Director, who, by the v. ay.
didn't know beans about setting up a
tournament. Fortunately, there were
abou t a dozcn of us who did know, so
we set up our own Round Robill. It was
sueh fun that we scarcely had lime for
any of the many other amenities of the
ship. However, when we did take pa rt
in other social events. we were a large
family group of lirelong friend s.
Unfortunately, I didn't have ti me to
visit any of the famous Parisian chess
clubs. but I had a free evening in Barcelona. I had some dirficulty making the
hotel clerk understand my request for
directions to a ehcss club. t''i na!!y, I drew
a board and a few pieces. "Aha," he said .
"Cloob Aharennz!" lie wrote an ad·
dress and made a telephone call. I gave
the address to a taxi driver . who took
me to the police station. Never mind .
the police took me across the street and
escorted me up one of those ghastly
open cage c1e\'ators to the Club Aje:lrez,
and I was at home again.
At one table a fas t game of skittles
was going on with the players making
all the witticisms they could s(llldwich in
between the in sult.~ and ad vice thro wn
at them by the gallery of kibitzers. Who
needed to understand the words? I had
a few games with a young man of abo ut
my strength-so we happily divided the
honors.
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The one woman player present was ap·
parently the secretary and general factotum, as is so often the case in America n
chess clubs.
Of course, we have all had thc experience of taking out a chess board on
a train or plane to study a game and
fi nd one or several eager beavers who
want to skittle. This is often a mixed
blessing. One often finds the would be
contender j ust barely knows the moves
- and there goes one's precious stud y
time.
On one such trip, I had a brand new
book, a seat in tbe club car, and a suitable sti mulant at my elbow. What morc
could life offer? Up comes a sweet
little honeymoon couple. They had taug ht
themselves from a book and wanted to
try their game against a real live chess
player. Well, I was alive, at least, so
here we go.
They played consultation, naturally.
"Darling, what should we d01" "What do
you think, baby ?" Baby thought Q-N4.
I pointed out in my kind, motherly way,
t hat I had a pawn on B4 that would
capture their Queen. "O h, no" tbey
explained, " our book says the pawn can
only capture after it has reached the
sixth rank!" Later, Ross and I tried a
few games with this interesting new
rule-as we would occasionally try cytin.

dricat chess, or two-move chess. It r eminded us of some of the medieval
games in H . J. R. Murray's magnificent
book. ("A History of Chess"- Ed.) Though
I know my honey·mooners hadn't got the
idea from Murray. They had simply extended the en IllbS6 nt move to exclude
any other pawn captUJ'cs.
One thing that hadn't occurred to me
to mention in this column those many
years ago is the stability of the chess
world . I've been out of tournament chess
for abou t ten years. Yet, I still find
fr iends of mine listed in tbe tournament
accounts in chess publications. And even
those, who like myself, have been out
of tournament play are still fine friends
whether one sees them for year s or not.
Last summer I needed a favor by someone in New Orleans. I telephoned Rachel
Da niel, whom 1 hadn't seen for more
than ten years. She bad .played in the
Zonal in New Orleans in 1955-<lr was
it '56? At any rate, I hadn't seen her
since, but she went to no end of trouble
to take care of my problem.
And apparently.the chess world doesn't
forget its drop-outs either. Else how
come Kathryn Slater called me at mid·
nigh t the other night to ask me to guestwritl! th is column?
Can a drop-ou t drop in again some
time?

NO CARD, NO PLAY
In order to have their events USCF rated, Tournament Directors must sec
you r USCF membership card and dete rmine tha t you arc currently a member .
Please be prepared to show this card , pay another year's dues at the tourna·
ment, or not play.
And don 't blame the poor TD- he's just following the ru les when he insists
that you conform to our membership requirements in order to insure that his
event will be rated!
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by Pal Benko
No. 46
Robert C, Moore
Hiawatha, Kansas

No. 47
Andrew M. Lockett, Jr.
New Orle.ns, La.

No. 48
Andrew M. Lockett, Jr.

Whit. mates In two

White males in two

Whit. mates in two

No. 49
Oscar Vinje
Baltimore, Md.

No, SO
Barry Spiro
Pars ippany, N.J.

No, 51

Robert Brieger
Houston, Texas

White mates In three

White mates in four

White to move and drilw

No. 52
U.S, Open, Atlant. 1967

No. 53
U.S. Open, Atlanta 1967
Simms

No, 54
World Junior Championship
Jerusalem 1967
Tompuri (Finland)

R. Byrne

N. ROHolimo
After

1. ........,

R·K2;

2,Q.R1Ch\ K .B2;

Q-R'4 ch, the game ended wIth !erpe uat check.
Black's Rook move was a m sfake; Can you
f ind the win for Black?
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Benko

3.

WhIt.

playe d 1. Q-B4, N-Q4; 2. Bx B, NxB.

Was 1. Q·Kl a better move?

Matera (USA)
Black shorted a combInat Ion with I.
N"P. Wn it sound?

.. .....,
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(Benio'. BaHlers, cont.'

Note to entrants in the composing
contest: there is a large backlog of posi·
tions to be published. The winners of the
competition will be announced in due
time.
Problems and endgames may still be
submitted, however. They will be con·
sidered in the next composing wDtest,
to be announced later.
Two alert readers have found a cook
in position No. 20 (August issue). Mr.
John Harris of Santa Barbara, California notes: "No. 20 seems to have a
second solution: 1. N·B2ch, BxN; 2.
Q·Q5ch, with the threat of 3. N-N5 mate,
and if the King moves, 3. 8-R6 mate."
Harold Leif of Chicago also cooked the
problem. Our thanks go to t hese two
gentlemen. These oversights are only to
be ex~ted , and we appredate being
told when they occur. In the event any
of the positions from the solving con·
test which began last month are cooked,
extra solving pOints will be awarded to
the "cookers."

Mr. Harris has something to say about
another position, No. 27 (August issue).
The solution as given is 1. N·R6, 8-B1;
2. N·NS. B-N2 ; 3. K·N6. K-Q3; 4. K-N5!
Mr. Harris writes: " ........ as given by
you [this] can be answered 4. ........•
P·B4! The best I can find for White is
5. KPxP, KxF; 6. P-B6, B·Bl ; 7. N-K7ch,
K-K3; S. N-N6, B·R6 (B·R3 seems better
-Po B.); 9. P-B7, K:xP; 10. NxPch, K-K3;
11 . N·B4, B-K2. Can White win?"
This is a good question, hut it has a
good answer. After 7......... , K-K3, it is
better for White not to win the pawn but
to wait when he can win it under more
favorable circumstances: 8. P·K4!, KxP;
9. N·Q5eh, K-K3; 10. K·B6, B-R6; ]1.
N·B7ah, K-K2; 12. K-Q!'i, and White will
eventually take the KP with his Knight.
Solvers, remember that you are to
solve only the first six positions!
Here are last month's .ofullon.:
No. 31: I. B·RI.
No. 38: I. R-RI, P·N3; 2. B·R2.
No. 39: I. R-Q3. P-B3t 2. BdP.
No. 40: I. B-K4. P-RS: 2. P·N3, P·R1:
3. K·NS. P-R8(QJ; 4. BxQ. KxP:

No. 41:

No. 42:
No. 43:

No. 44:

No. 45:

5. B·N2, K·N3: S. B-R3. and wins,
1. K·Q1. P·K7: 2. B-BS. P.K8(QJ:
3. BxPch. KxB: 4. P-BS. Q-Q8ch:
S. K·BI;, and Blaci .has no
checi allow-inq the White Pawn
to reach the 7th rank with a
Ibearelleal draw.
1. B.Q1ch. K·NS: 2. B·Q6ch. K·
RS: 3. K·B4. B·K1; 4. B·K1ch. K·
R4; S. B-8ch. K-R3: 6. B-B8 mate.
1. N/ 4·K3. NxN; 2. PxN. R-Q2
(Sn the qame there was played
2•.... , B·NI: 3. BxN. Bd: 4.
RxN. resfqns): 3. Q-R4. N-QI:
4, Bd. NxB: S. Q-KN4. P-N3:
S. N·RSch. K-N2; 1. RdPch and
wI...
1. ....• N.QS!; 2. PxN. Q-Q31 ,
and Ihe Queen cannol pre ..ent
sImullaneously Ihe malu beqEnnlnq with Q·N3 or Q.B4 or
B·Q5. rhe onl .... delense is" 3.
R·NI. after which 3•.... , p.
QR4 ....Ins.
I. B·Q51 wIns fhe BiShop. as
on 1. ..... B·RS: 2. QxPch. Kx
QJ 3. R·BS mate.

ess
RUBBER CITY
BOUNCES BACK
Akron, Ohio was the scene of the
Rubber City Open, held Sept. 16-17. This
was the first USCF-rated tournament
held in the area in quite a while, and the
turnout of 37 players was very encourag·
ing.
The top five players all finished with
scores of 4-1 ; in tie·break order, they
are: Richard Noel, Richard Kaose, James
Harkins, Harold Muller and John WOtney. A curious feature of this list is
that the first four are all form er Ohio
state champi(!)ns, while the fifth, W07.·
ney, is the current Ohio champion!
Other winners: A; D. Gundlach; B; T.
Hunt; C; 8. Hagerty; Unrated, F. Schlf·
fer.
The event was spflnsored by the Good·
year Chess Club and directed by James
Dodd.

•

•

•

The 14th annual Dade County Inter·
Khol.stic Ch.mpionship was won by
South Dade High of Homestead, Florida.
Second was Miami High (the host). Defending titleholder, Miami Coral Park,
was held to third. Individual honors
went to Luis Dominguet, Jilrge Heras,
Ted Gay, Judy c>a.JIardi.
Ponce de Lenn of Coral Gables wQn
both the JOOi6f High boys, and the open
girls titles. Individual prizes went to
Jorge Cre8pe, Tom Webb, Jason Poulos,
Margi Menzel.
Total attendance was 82. Bob East·
wood dirccted .
The same Bob Eastwood also won the
Homestead city championship for the
11th (!) year in a row. L. Field was
second.
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The Phi I • del phi. Ch.mplonship,
played July 22, 23, 29, 30, was taken
by S. Goregliad with a perfect score
of 7 O. 2nd place was won by A. Soble,
3rd by G. Thomas. Richard Lunenfeld
was top Expert (~2), R. Marier top "A"
(5·2), and H. Ringold top "8" (5-2). The
Junior Champion is W. Atkinson (4Jh2'k), the top "C" was L Shelton (4-3).
S. Lunenfeld became Woman Champion.
-47 players competed; TO was Ed Strehle.

•

•

•

•

•

The Fin' Mid-Cen'ul Open was the
first open tournament to be held in
Elkhart, Ind. 35 players competed in
the event, held July 29·30. Sam Naylor
took first in the 5-round Swiss with a
4'k·'k score. 2nd through 4th were
Steve Tennant, David Loy, and Dr. John
Hartigan. Junior champ was Mark Sha·
fer. Sponsor was the Midwest Chess
Center; TD was Theodore Pehnec.

•

The Denver Open, a 6·round, 45-player
event held during the July 4th weekend,
was won by Randy Mills, 51h ·'k . A lie
for 2nd between Robert Burley and
Larry Brandt at 5-1 was broken in favor
of the former. Following with 4Jh .Ph,
in order of tie·break, were Dan Richman and Val MaUey. The latter, highest
scoring resident, became Denver City
Champion. The "An prize was tied for
by Matley and Gentala; top "B" was
J . Roode; top "C" was Lee Wilson; top
" D" was James Bickford; top Unrated
was Arthur Hauser. The event was
sponsored by the Colorado State Chess
Association and the TD was Pat !.Isbaney.

•

•

David Lane of Ohio with 7 points. Third
was :MIke Cavallo, the under-I6 winner
was R. Enders of Missouri, and the
under·14 champ is H. Rich of N. C. Top
Expert was J . Jacobs of Texas; top A
was M. Della Selva of Rhode Island ;
best B was A. Szc of Washington, D. C.;
best C was F.. Winslow of Missouri; the
D prize was won by J. Silverman of
Ohio; and top E was S. Garavaglia of
Michigan.
It is reported that this national event,
sponsored by the USCF and the North
Carelina Chess AsSOCiation, received television C()verage during prime time, as
well as daily newspaper reports.
There were 44 players in all, repre·
senting IS statcs. David Kaplan of New
York directed.

•

The United States Junior Open, held
in Raleigh, North Carolina, was won
jointly by Alan Rufty of N. C. and

Rulty. lelt. Don Schultz 01 t.he N. C.
Chess ASsoc:JaUOD. cenler, and Lane.

•

•

•

Max Zavanelli won and directed the
Grafenwohr, Germany Closed Champion·
ship In August. There were 4 players.
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VERBUM SAP
You have before you a historic issue of Chess Life. It
represents the first time that the readers have an opportunity
to vote, en m.ue, for or against the articles which have been
selcded for publication.
I canRot urge you strongly enough to answer the questions
and give us the opportunity of serving you better.

A GUIDE FOR WIVES
The [ollowing enlightening article was submitted by Jane S.
(Mrs. W. T.) Brandhorst of Kensington, Md. We strongly

recommend that our readers, married male variety, insist that
their wives read it.

Behave at
ateh
t, Ja". s. B,.anJhol'JI

a

Having witnessed a few chess matches in recent weeks
and having had occasion to note the amount of time that
husbands may devote to these enterprises, I recognize a need
for the edification of chess wives in the fundamentals of this
esoteric pastime, so that they need no longer be separated
~uring these long and many evenings but may, rather, add
Immeasurably to the pleasure of the evening for aU concerned .
Nothing should comfort a husband more than to be able to
look up from his game and see his wife chatting gaily in a
corner with all the other wives in a heretofore monotonously
male environment.
It would be wise at this point to advise that these conversa.
!ions should not be unreasOnably loud and raucous, as it is
Important that the concentration of the players not be disturbed. The wife should be prepared to amuse herself quietly
[or several hours jf need be, and therefore It would be
well for her to bring along something like knitting (plastic
needles are quietest) and some little snack to sustain her.
Apples and celery should be chewed as quietly as possible.
Snacks in paper wrappings should be opened very slowly
and methodically, with the smallest amount of crackling and
rattling possible. If the crackling goes on long enough, all
of the players will soon note with approval how quiet she is
trying to be.
Cheering sections for ehess teams have been considered by
the writer, but she is advised that cheers comparable to those
of other sports, e.g. "We wanta touchdown" would be in bad
taste under the conditions that prevail in this particular game.
She is advised not to pursue the matter further.
H facilities for making coffee are available, the chess wife
can be an invaluable asset. As mentioned earlier, bowever the
concen~ration of the players should not be disrupted, especIally
at cruclal moments of the game. A few rules of thumb will be
advanced, in order to enable the chess wife to recognize the
proper time to approach and take an order. Beside each board
she may note a strange two-faced clock with two little knobs
on the upper surface. This clock serves some purpose in the
game. Always, one knob is down when the other is up and
likewise thc other knob is up when the other is down. When
the one knob Is down it is permiSSible to approach the player
on the side of the board with the down knob or the player
on the side of the board opposite the up knob. If this is too
much for her, it is just as well simply to observe the players.
On occasion she will notice that a player's head wi11 begin to
bobble rhythmically around on his neck, and he may at the
same time sway slowly away from and then toward the board.
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He may also be simultaneously waving his foot or tapping the
floor with his heel. These are obviously signs that he is
taking advantage of a lull in thc action to relax tensed
muscles, and a cup of coffee would be eS{lC(:ially welcome at
this time.
She may also note that along about midnight a player may
begin moving pieces around and pushing the little knob with
gay abandon. This is a sure sign that he has nothing to worry
about, else he would be playing with great care, like his opponent. In response to tbe chess wife's request for his prefer·
cnce-crcam, sugar, cream and sugar, black- he will probably
teU hcr with mock ferocity "Why don't you go . . . make
six dozen cups of coffee!" Jolly little episodes such as this
make thc evening truly worthwhile.
The writer hopes to follow up this introduction to the
game with further helpful hints as soon as she has an oppor·
tunity to attend and study a few more matches. For the time
being, however, her husband assures her that the club room is
far too drafty for her at this time of year.

QUIZ
We'll leave it up to you to figure out when and between
whom the following game was played. The answer appears at
the end of Vital Statistics.

PIRC-ROBATSCH DEFENSE
White
1. P·K4
2. P..Q4
3. N.QB3
4. p.B4

POO3
N-KB3
P·KN3
8·N2

Black
0·0
QN·Q2
N·KI

5. N·B3
6. B·Q3
7. P-K5

........

().()?
••
better game. 8.

After which Black gets the
Q·K2, as in
Quinones-Smyslov. Amsterdam 1964, leads to an even game.
B. ........
9. KPxP
10. PxP

P.QB4l
NxP
NxP

11. B-K3

N,B

12. OxN

B·K3

........

13. KR·Ql

Best. 13. P-QN3? is answered by 13 . .. ...... , B-B4 and 14.
... .. ... , N-KS.
13. ........
N-BS
18. Q·N4
N·B5
19. QxNP
Q-B4ch
14. Q·K4
Q-Bll
15. B.Q4
NxP
20. K·RI
N·R6
16. KR·NI
17. OxB

BxB
R·QT

21. N·K4

Q..K61

Threatening 22. ........ , B-B4. White decides to go all out for
a Kingside attack.
22.
23.
24.
25.

R·Kl
N/3·N5
QxKP
RxN

QxP
NxP
NxKR
B·B5

26.
27.
2B.
29.

N·R3
Q-R4
N-N3
N·B4

Q.B4
K·N2
Q-oB71

........

Threatening to draw with 30. N/ 3·R5ch, PxN; 31. Q·N4eh,
etc.
29. ........
30. N·K4
3T. Q.N5

Q·B61
Q..Q5
K-RI

32. N·B6
33. N·N4
34. R·KNI

R.Q3
Q.B61
........

The obvious 34. Q·K7 loses immediately to 34..... .... , R-K3!
14. ........
35. P.KR4
36. R.QBl

R-Kl
Q..KN6
R·K51

37. Q..R6
3B. R.QNI
39. N·R2??

K·Nl
R·KT
........

This self·mate puts White out of his agony. He might have
played for a while with 39. Q·N5.
39. ........

R·KBch

White

resign$.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
Nov.

1, 1892-Dr. Alexander Alekhine, former World Cham·
pion born.
Nov. 4, 1913-E. Bykova, former Women's World Champion
bom.
Nov. 7, 1886--Aron Nimzovich, great Latvian·Danish player
and theorist born.
Nov. 9, 1936--Mikhail Tal, Soviet Grandmaster, former World
Champion born.
Nov. 9. 1944--Frank J. Marshall, great American champion
died.
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Nov. 10, 1921-G. Breyer, highly promising Hungarian player
died at .27.
Nov. 11, 1931-F. D. Yates, famous English master died.
Nov. 12, 1850-M. I. Tchigorln, great Russian player born.
Nov. 12, 1934-Leonid Stein, Soviet Grandmaster born.
Nov. 12, 1933-Borislav Ivkov, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.

Nov. 12, 1934-D. eirie, Yugoslav Grandmaster born.
Nov. 16, 1926-A. Suctin, Soviet Grandmaster born.
Nov. 19, 1888-JoS4l R. Capablanca, former World Champion
bOrD ,

Nov. 19, 1905-Isaac Kas bdan, American Grandmaster born.
Nov. 20, 1934 L. Po)ugaievsky, Soviet Grandmaster born.
Nov. 21. l a93-Ernst Grunfeld, Austrian master and great
theorist born.
Nov. 21, 1908-5a10 Flohr, SOviet Grandmaster born.
Nov. 25, 1925-Amos Burn , famous English master died.

Nov. 26, 19l1- Sammy Reshevsky, American Grandmaster
born.
Nov. 28, laS9-T. R. Dawson, great problemist and exponent
of "fairy chess" born.
Nov. 29, 1863-G. Marco, Austr ian master and chess writer
born.
Nov. 30, 1962--Dr. O. Bernstein, famous Frencb played died.
Answer to Quls: The qame, believe it or not, was played be·
tW_I1 Weiss (White) and L. Paulsen at Nurembe.rq 18831
Who said th. Pm 1s a tnodem openinq?I
(All maleria l lor this column, suggestions, crilicisms,
whatever, s hould be sent to Burt Hochberg, 574 Wesl End
Ave., New Yorl:. New Yorl: 10024. Un used material cannol
be returned unleSS" accompanied by a stamped self-addressed
enveIopeJ

The 0 icial Chess Handbook
by Kenneth Harkness

A BOOK REVIEW by Peter P. Berlow
The Offlci.1 Chell H.ndbook (David McKay Co., New York,
1967) is the USCF-authorized successor to The Offic:iel Blue
Book end En<:yclopedla of Chell, which was written by Kenneth
Harkness, then USCF Business Manager, in 1956. It is primarily
intended to be a guide to the rules of chess and the pro·
cedures for running tournaments and club events. Harkness
has done an excellent job in this e(fort. The many stro ng
points of the I956 edition are retained here, while the outof·date parts bave been brought in line with present thought.
The Handbook will be valuable to all clubs, organizers, and
serious tournament players.
Chapter I and III o{ the Handbook- Basic F .lD.E. rules;
Chess Notation--.are almost entirely reprinted from the clear
and concise 1956 edition. Th ere is a minor change in Article
12.3 (Draw by repetition).
This section originally entitled "USCF Tournament Rules"
has been r evised to C()nsist of the F.I.D.E. SUPI=lementary
Rules for Competitions and their interpretation. In compiling
this material, Harkness has drawn from recent F.I.D.E. rule
changes, [rom officIal F.I.D.E. Interpretations, and from decisions of the U.S.C.F. Rules Committee. Two important sections have beeD added since 1956: Article 13.2 on keeping
score during extreme time pressure, and Article l7a on draws.
The latter rule states:
"A propoul to draw m.y be m.d. by • player only at
the moment when he hit just made. move. On then proposing a draw he star" the clock of his opponent, Th.
latter may eccept or, .ither orally or by making a move,
reiect the proponol, In the Interv.l, the player who hIS
made the proposal cannot withdrew It,"
Important re-interpretations of the rules have affected
Articles 14.4 (completion of move), 17.1 (time for feit) and
IS-Ie (repeated draw offers). On page 60, it is unclear that
time forfeit "claims" (which require complete scores) are only
needed if there is no time referee at the board. The interpreta tion of Article 13 clearly indicates that if there is a real
time scramble, and a referee is present, he should count
the moves himseU.
It is unclear from the Handbook. especially on p. 55,
whether or not F.I.D.E. rules apply to all U.S.C.F. events.
Allowing exceptions seems unnecessary, except in the few
cases of individual hardship (e.g. beginners). In any case,
this updating of th e F.I.D.E. rules has been badly needed for
some time. It is now very important that the U.S.C.F. itself,
through Chess Life, keep the chess public informed. of all
changes and reinterpretations of the rules.
When the Blue Book was published, ten years ago, HarkneM; was a pioneer in the development o{ tournament directNOVEMBER, 1967

ing methods. In the intervening years, largely through the
influence of the Blue Book, methods have been improved and
standa rdized. Thus, the H.ndbook chapter on "How to Run a
Chess Tournament" has been completely revised by the
author to conform to prese nt ideas. Although it includes
Round·Robin and Ki rk Holland methods, the emphasis is on
the Swiss system.
Thus, the "Lottery pairing" is eliminated from consideration, as is the " Milwau kee system" of adjusting scores for
tie·breaking. Outmoded methods, such as the adjustment or
raUngs after each round , have been deleted. Except for tbree
areas of ambiguity, tbe instructions are clear, precise and
accurate. On page I24, the assignment of temporary ratings
to most un rated players is emph asized; directors of large
tournaments may prefer not to attempt this. The Handbook
met hod of " pairing down" an odd player from a sC()re group
difiers {rom the (Blue Book) usual method, with no rationale
given for either. Many directors will wish to use a simple
criterion that if player A would ordinarily be paired against
B (if kept within his score group), when dropped, he should
be paired against an opponent with rating similar to B's. It
would also be desirable to try to pair no one "up" or "down"
twice in an event, and to avoid pairing players from the
same club or home town in the early rounds. In discU'lsing
allocation of colors on page 135, Harkness departs from his
own "alternation" policy; it should never be necessary to give
a player three consecutive white!> or blacks.
A valuable feature of this chapter is the addition of a
few innovations: the Phil Haley pairing modification to avoid
the "predictable" [irs! and second Swiss rounds, and the
Kashdan system (win = 4, draw = 2, loss = 1, here used as a
secondary tie.breaking method. A notable omission here is
that of the New Haven-Townsend assigned-pairing system.
It should be cmphasized that the Handbook, or any such gu.ide,
docs not have infallible status; innovation and experimentation
is good, so long as it remains impartial, sensible, and clear to
lhe players.
The chapler on the Chess Club has been retained with a
few changes. Innovations such as Cbess for Fun, Tornados, and
Las Vegas Fun Chess have been added. The rating·point ladder
has been scaled down to present rating differences. Unfortunately, the valuable articles on open tournaments and public
relations have been deleted.
The Ratings section has been completely rewritten, in cooperation with Edmondson and Cramer, to include the EloUSCF system in detail. The excellent article on Soviet ratings
is retained and the list of FIDE titleholders is updated
through 1965. A complete review of the new FIDE methods
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for awarding titles, such as that recently written by Fred
Cramer for the Illinois Chess Bulletin, would have been a
welcome addition.
The former lists of clubs, tournaments, perIodicals, news·
paper columns, and master ratings bave been deleted. Instead,
the final chapter bas been expanded to a 70-page review of
World and National (U.S.) Championships, with complete information on the Round-Robin events. Such extensive information has not previously, to my knowledge, been available in one place. An excellent innovation is tbe usc of first
names where available for the players; this is an idea that
EUropean sources would do well to copy.
To complete an excellently-written _ook, there is an extensive index that includes not only every subject discussed,
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ess

Anthony Deutsch of Brooklyn scored
5-1 to win the Metropolitan Open, a 58player event held in New Vork in July.
Second on tie-break was Asa Hoffmann.
Following with 41,2 were Walter Shipman, Albert Wiessman, James Young
and Fred Casten. Young took the "A"
trophy, T. Soares the "B", V. Livermore
the "C", T. Li the "D", R. Ermisb the
"E", S. Cherico the Under-1000, and R.
Lieberman the Under-800.
Held concurrently were the Metropoli.
tIn Under-16 and Undar.13 Chempion,hips, which attracted 36 and 21 players
respectively. Larry Fritz of Maryland
was the surprise winner of the Under-16
with a 6-1 score. P. Rosenbach was second and P. Berger third with 51h:; then
followed E. Astrachan and J . Farrenkopf
with 5. Other prize-winners were G.
Cornell, D. Kopec, V. Giusti, D. Holzman,
J. Dowdell, J . Bergman, L. Evans, M.
Goodman. ll-year-old Richard Graubart
of Yonkers defeated ll-year-old Matthew
Looks of Great Neck in a playoff game
to win the Under-13 title. Two of the
youngest entrants, 8-year-old RickY
Townsend and 9-year·old Peter Winston
took third and fourth. Other finalists
were M. Schulman, T. Savin, and D. DiPierro. R. Grayson won the Reserve
Section with 81h: -1lh:, a half point ahead
of A. Targoff.
The tournaments were sponsored by
the New York City Chess Association and
directed by W. Goichberg and D. Kaplan.

•

•

•

The 1967 New York City Junior Chempionshlp was won by Steven Spencer of
Queens. 103 players, 62 of them in the
Junior Amateur (under-l600) section,
turned out for the event, played in July.
Spencer's 7-1 score was a full point
better than Norman Weinstein's and
Stephen Pozarek's, who finished second
and third respectively. Other winners
were S. Rundlett, D. Pader, B. Pandolfini, Mayer Riff, W. Belvin, R. Zweibel,
G. Forman, J. Stein, and S. Cherico.
Stephen Brill, also of Queens, walked
away with the Junior Ameteur Championship with 71h:-1h, K. Thomas was second
and D. Kopec was third, each with 6-2.
Other winners were G. Martin, M. Gecht,
P_ Berger, E. Wielunski, S. Butensky, T.
Wielunski, M. Schulman, R. Schor, N_
Ocipof{, A. Mullendore, W. Pollack, and
J. Frank. W. Goichberg and D. Kaplan
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but also every player listed anywhere in the book. Other
advantages over the Blu. Book include the use of good paper
and an attractive cover. These are unimportant factors to the
U.S.C.F. member, but critical in getting the casual player to
pick this book off the shelves of his local library.
In conclusion, this is a must purchase for all clubs and
serious tournament directors; in fact, all players will wish
to have access to the Handbook to answer questions and settle
disputes, especially on the recent rules changes. 1 feel that
the U.S.C.F. should initiate a campaign to encourage all
local clubs to donate the Handbook to the public librarie:;
in their towns. The Official Chen Hlndbook, approved by the
U.S.C.F., can serve as a springboard for the further popularization of chess in America.

directed for the New York City Chess
Association.

•

•

•

Ross F. Sprague became Air Force
World Wide Champion by topping a field
of 31 players representing 11 major Air
Foree Commands. Second plate was
taken by Donato Rivera. The event was
held at Elgin AFB.

•

•

•

Sam Hill was the winner of the Alnb
Centennial O~n, held in Anchorage.
Dick Rempel was second. 14 players
competed. TD was Sam Hill.

•

•

•

A record-breaking turnout of 129 players competed in the Pacific-Southwest
Opan held July 1-4 in Santa Monica, California. Tying for first and sharing $450
were defending champion Tibor Weinberger and Robion Kirby, each with 6'12.
The title, however, was awarded to Weinberger on tie·breaking points, despite
Kirby's last-round win over Anthony
Saldy, the pre-tournament favorite. Saidy,
in fact, entered the last round a half
point ahead of the others, but Kirby's
Kin~ide attack, culminating in a Rook
sacrifice, put Saidy out of contention.
Saidy, David Anderson, and Jerry
Hanken finished in a tie for third with
6 points. Following were Irving Rivise
and John DavidIan with 51h:, who won
the A and B prizes respectively. Bruce
Antman won the C prize and Ron Williams the unrated. Andrew Kempner
directed .

•

•

•

The Springfield, Mess. Che" Club
Chempionship, with 20 entrants, was won
by Lt. M. Rozea of Westover AFB with
a score of 81h-lh. The B trophy was won
by A. Woods witb 7!h, and P. Peters
won the C. J. Boudreau and A. Reinhold
tied for the D prize and were awarded
duplicate trophies. The tournament was
held from April to June and was directed
by David M. Lees.

•

•
O~n, a

•

The Mississippi
2O-player
event, was won by Hunter Weaks with
a score of 4-1. Second on tie-break was
Henry Kleinfeldt. The title of MiSSissippi
Champion was won by Spencer Hurd.
Jelf Liddell directed.

•

•

•

Jerry Flowers, 41f.t.-1f.t.. won the Penlnsull Chemplonship, lit Newport News,
Va. Second in the 14-player event was

R. Stetson with 4. TD was H. Allen
Smith.
Flowers was also the winner of the
Peninsula O~n.

•

•

•

•

•

Walter Browne, a former United
States Junior Champion, won the Ernest
Shields Open, held in Bakersfield, Cal.
The 88-player field featured an unusually strong lineup with 33 masters and
experts. A mass tie-up with 5-1 was tiebroken as follows: John Blackstone, Irv·
ing Rivise, Anthony Saidy, Tibor Weinberger, D. Anderson, L. Binet, and F.
Thornally. Anderson won the A l'1'ize,
John Davidian won the B, A_ Jones, W_
Alexander, and K. Ogden tied for the
C. Greta Olsson was top woman. TO was
Gordon Barrett.

•

The 11th annual Arkenles Open was
won by John Hall with 41h-1,2. Second
was Ken Smith on tie-break over Bob
Brieger, L. Green, S. 8alsai and W_
Belke. There were 45 players in two
sections. 0_ Albritton directed.

•
•
•
The Downeest Open, a 54-player event

held in Portland, Maine, was won by
John Curdo on tie-break over Alexander
Keyes and John Morrill. Other high
scorers were S. Elowitch and C. Hewlett.
Class winners were Harlow Daly and
Hewlett (A), J. Quirk and L. Barbicz
(B), T. Criscimagna (C), G. White (D),
R. Morin (unrated), S. Martin (Junior),
and E. Terry (Woman). Richard L. Collins directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Barstow O~n, a 13-player California tournament, was won by Don
Cotten on tie-break over C_ Fotias. Following were K. Ogden, T. Devine, and
R. Allen. R. Gosline directed.
The Air o.fense Commlnd Championship, an 8-player round robin, was won
by Chuck Singleton on tie-break over
R Moore and I. Lyon Sr.
John Curdo was tbe winner of the
Merrimack Open, held Sept. 9-10 in
North Andover, Mass. Alexander Keyes
was second on lie-break. Following were
B. Germalm, I. Toth and J. Laird. 20
players competed.
In the concurrent Ameteur Chlmpion_
ship, Rod MacDonald
a 36-player
field. Daniel Lamson
both.
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IMPORTANT
AU USCF·rated tournaments req" ,. e that each participant
is a paid-up member of the USCF. 'ou mud urry your me"",
be"hip card with you and show it to the tournament director,
or pay him another year's dues. Other members hips, such as
state chess associalions or local chess clubs ARE REQUIRED
ONLY AS SPECIFIED IN THE ANNOUNCEMENT. (Tourna·

ment organizers note this weI!.)

Advance entry fees are refundable if the Tournament
Officials are notified of your inability to play WITHIN A
REASONABLE TIME PRIOR TO THE FIRST ROUND. (Organiz-

ers note well.) This is true unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is usually a good idea to send your advance
entry early; it's usually cheaper and it saves work for the

tournament organizers.

I r--------------~
Tournament orll.n 'l e rs wishing ....
novncement of
USCF -ritted e"ent&
should submit requests lit lellSt twel"e
_eks before the tourn,ment dllte, in
the formlt bilow, to U.S . Chen Fade.ltion, "19 llroadwly, Nawburllh, N.Y.
12550.

Abbreviations used in these announcements: SS: Swiss
System. EF: entry fee. $$: prizes or prize fund (dollar signs
are omitted from money prizes). INQ: entries and inquiries to
the following address. Reg.: registration. Rd_: round. Res.:
reserve or reservation. Req.: required. CC: chess club. TO:
Tournament Director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the tournament attracts more entrants
than expected.
Special note to those submitting tournament announcements: PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID MISUNDERSTANDINGS! Be sure to note the above generalizations; don't fail to let us know whether other than USCF
memberships are required or if advance entry fees will NOT
be refunded.
Assoc. memo req . $$ 100 pl\ls

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
November 23-26, 1967

AMERICAN OPEN
S.nta Monica, C.llfornia

, •• ,A

March 24-29, 1968
Sah,r,-T.hoe

CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONAL OPEN

5·SS, 41)/1\'2 rds. 1 &< 2 then 40/2, MechaniC's
Instltute Che n Room, ~7 Post St., San Fran·
clsco, CaL Winner qualifies to state ch~mp.
ftnals . EF $10, CSCF memo Nj' closes 9 am
Nov .... Rds. Sat. II), 3, 7; Sun. J , 4. $$ ISO UOO
cuh &< 51) EF In state finalS., 50, 30, olher
cash $$ to clau winners. INQ. &< pay: Wm.
Addison, Dlr. MechanIcs' lost. Chess Room,
above address.

St.teline, Nevad.

No". mber :J.5

LONG ISLAND OPEN
5·SS ,5{)/ 2, HlcknLHe Masonic Temple 18 W .
Nlcholal St:t _HlcklvUle, N.Y. Open to all USCt·
members. U'. $12, $9 under 21, $7 under 16.
EF $3 more later. $$ 200, 100, 50, trophle. to
top 3 and Clus winners. Reg. closes 8 pm
Frl. Playln, lite 5 l2l1n. walk from HicksvtUe
RR Sta. Checks to New York CI\.v Chess ASSOC .
INQ.: Sanford Gnene, 667 E. 232 St., Bronx,
N.Y. 10466.

No"ftDber 4-S
LONG ISLAND AMATEUR
4511\'2. at above $Ite. Open to all
rated under 1800. Winner receives a·mos free
entry In NYCCA events. Other $$ trophies .
EF $iO, under 21 $8, under 16 fG. Lawr E~'
$8 more. Reg. closes 9:31) am Sat. Rds at
10, 2, 6 each day. Other details as above.
6..sS,

Nov.mber 10·12

12th Annua'
SOUTH JERSEY AMATEUR

There has been a change In the slta Of the
AMI!R1CAN OPEN to be held Nonmb'r 13·26.
The n.w sit. Is the Hotel Mlrlmlr (Aviation
Room ), Wllshlre IIlvd ., Santa Monicl, C:IIlfor.
nil.
$$ to top 5, top 2 teams, best undee-lOOO,
under·8000, unrated, others. 1st rd. 11 am Sat.

Clocks. Further detaUs below. INQ: Mayer
Rl!f, 22 O\lncan Av ., Jersey City, N.J. 1)7~04..
November

".5

EASTERN STUDENTS' CHAMPIONSHIP

e-SS, 45/2 YMCA, 10 Fore st Av . POrUand
Me. EF $7, 54 \lnder 20. S$ 50, III class prbes.
I:-.lQ: stuari La\lghlln, &8 Prospect st., Portland. Maine.

EASTERN

UTAH OPEN
7·SS, 40/2, Salt Lake City YMCA, 731 E. 2nd
South, Salt Lake CUy, Utah. EF $5 $3.50 to
st\ldentl. $$ Utah State trophy, B &< C trophlu,
plus cash. INQ: .John Reed. 569 E. 1,t So.,
Salt Lake City, Utah 114102.

November 11-12

2nd Annual
WRIGHT-PATTERSON OPEN

November 11t-12

8th Annual
BALTIMORE OPEN
6-SS 50/2, Edmonson Village Shopping Om·
ter, EdrnonllOu Av. Balto, Md. In 2 .sections,
open and amateur (\lnder 1800). EF f7 belore
Nov. 3, later sa, $1 less under 21, $I leas under
19, $1 less under 16 In amateur. Md.. Che$a

NOVEMBER. 1967

S-SS, 50/2, Carpenters Hall. 4th &< Denall,
AMhorage, AlaSka. EF $10 (Jrs. \lnder 16 \i5) .
Reg. closes 6:30 pm Nov. 10. $$ up to $225, and
all class 'prizes, Incl. military. Set, boards,
clocks. IN~ . : Ted Rader, Box 2331, Anchorage,
Alaska 99501.

SPECIAL NOTICE

November 8-11

EASTERN PRE·HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP

ANCHORAGE CITY OPEN

Snowmass..t_Aspen, Colorado

YM & WHA OPEN

November ....S

to elasa wlnnen<. LNQ.: Robert Erkel, 3518
CO\ll'tlelg b Dr., Balto, Md. 21201.
Nov.mber 10-12

U. S. OPEN

Novemb.. 4-S
5-5S. 50/2. YM &. WHA..... 315 South Belle£leld
Av. , PIIUbuflh, Pa. El· $11), $8 under 18.
$$ 200. 150. many more. Reg. closes 9:30 am
Sat. INQ: Mrs . Pauline Oserotf, YM & WHA,
address above.

entries penult,

August 11·23, 1968

s..ss, 45/HlI, at above site. Open to collete,
hleh sebool and pre.hlgh &chool .tudents.
Combined 3·man &< Indlv. eomr,etltlon. Best
3 scoru from each school comb ned to determine team score. EF $8 per player. $5 \lnder
18 before Nov. t, USCF membership req. (avll1.
for $4). Late EF $2 more. $$ trophies to top
5 teams &. top 3 high schOOl teams; additional
$$ as entries permit. Jndlv . $$ scholarshlu. or
tree trunt entries. as entrle. pennlt. 1r 71)
players. $100 1st, 50 2nd, 30 3rd; If 100 compete $120 1st 75 2nd, 50 3rd, 30 4th, pl\ls
trophies, handicapS, etc. 1st rd. 10 am Sat.
Nearby accom. avail. Port A\lthorlty b\l8 to
sHe in 20 min . from NYC. Brin, ciocks. INQ:
. . .bove. Tel. 201-HE5·6892.

Novemb. .

1$

all elaS!l $$; amateur $$ eash t o top 3, trophies

5-SS, 45/ 105, Kennedy Memorial Union, Uolv .
Dayton, Dayton, Ohio. EF $8 ($I less for

0{

*'

OCA memberl. $1 leu before Nov . 4). Reg.
closes 9:30 am Nov. 11. 3 rds. Sat., 2 S\lO.
60, 31) (or trophies), pl\l s trophle, for class
wlnnen. INQ.: Thomas Miller, 5714 Ro!ebury
Dr., Dayton, Ohio 4UZ4.
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Nov.mb., 11-11

N_m"'r 15-26

ILLOWA OPEN

TEXAS OPEN AND
TEXAS CANDIDATES

S-SS, 40/ 100 mm., IACIa.re Howl, <&II 19th

St, Moline, Ul. 1::.' ~7. 'I reful)noo Un completio n Of fChedule. '" II enlrle. pennlt. INQ :
StlO Rober!.&, 1947 }Olfr), St., Davenpo".
low. 5:t11OJ.

Simultane<XIl ~·SS, "/2" Worth Hotel, Ft·
Worth, Tex. EF $10 plu. uSC)' " ']'(.;A memo
berslup. " OpeD; 70, 40, 2~ Caod.: SO, 30, 10.
1t0:1. e1ose. !I am SaL IN ... : Kelt Terry, 802
Wl ter SI .. Wealnerfortl., Tex.. 76081.

HOII'mber 11·12

4th Annuli

5-SS,
M010r

KLAMATH FALLS OPEN
501~ ." ~ l"1,Iunoll Inen 40/ it. Winema
HoW, Ma in &: l lin, Klam .. th )0".11&,

Or.,oD. EF $7, under 19 $4.50. SlI II entrlC$
~rmit (1st 3$''''1. p i ... trophIes. i:ntrlet dose
III am Silt. lNQ: Robert A . Mitchell. 400 Pine
St., KliDlath
Orelon 97601.

'"all"

RATING TOURNAMENT
6-55, t5/ ilo!o, 8rooltl,yn ce, U4 Albee Sq.
BrooKIYO, ~:I'. I •• m. eacb Tuel. •t l:~ij
pm. J::.o- ~. und~r l! U bclore Nov. 9. later

12 more, :;1 I~" to Hklyn (;C mcmbeu. ~
'frQpni.,. to tQP 3 and .d CJ"~ses wlUi • or
more en tra nts. Ret:. c1~eB 7 pm NOV. 14Et' refunaed

I(

Nov.mber 23·26

NORTH

CENTRAL OPEN

7-5S ~/2, Sk,. Room, l-'1l1nklnton HOIlIt 609
N. P(ankinten Av., Milwaukee, WI.I. Spec.
hotd • parklnl t;ttel. EF $15, under 18
JlO. Re,. e1o..e. 7:30 p .m. Nov. 23. II 1500
,ua r. rund. ;,011 1St, :wu 2nd, 100 3rd. All

pl.yer. _dna- 5 or more , hare In ment
pnre.: $2$ a polnl each (ull point ove r <I 'h
Or '12.50 each h;llf pOint. Trophlu to el;lls
winner •. JNQ.: Mitt Pearle Mllnn , 1211 Ra!!way
Exchanlle Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis . 53202.

December 1-3

USCF REGION 2 CANDIDATES
TOURNAMENT

),ou eJ nnot compete & noUfy

TO belore rea. clote.. Checo to BtOwklyn
CC. "',\Q: RlChllr<1 1..Ittle, :lUI £astern ."wy,
ISrooklyn, N.Y. HUB.
Nov,mlMr

&-SS. 5O{2, ;II lll)Ove siU!. Open to aU USCF
IlleIIlDe.... Hlillefl N . Y. or N.J . celiOeDt

11·"

qUI,trlc. (er 11161 Re,loD 2 Champlonsillp. EF
~IO, _7 under 21, $4 UDder II I)OCoro NOV.
27. Late EF $S more. if 100, 80, to, plus
lroplltel and cia.. pOlell. .He,. clolle. 7:30 pm
Oec. I. Rds. Fri. 8, Sat. 101. 3, " Sun. 10... 3.
Checks to New York Clly "':heu ASIOC. I.'IQ:
W . Oolch~rl, ~ Prolpee t Av., Nt. Vernon,
ro .Y. 105~

BROOKLYN MASTER·EXPERT OPEN
~~. 41.1/2, i:U'uuIOYIl CC, 4J4 Al!)ee .sq.,

Brooklyn, N.Y. O"~11 to playors now or ovor
r ated :w\I\l or morc. £F .1:1; :,9 under 21 !)efore
Nov. lao Late EF $3 more. $$ $0", of Ef', 2nd
2$<;00, tr0i'I.I«I. lSt r<t. II p m t ·ri . kev . CIO .....
7:30. RdL ) ·rI. 9, Sat . 11, ~:30L Sun. 10, 4:30.
Checkll to Brooklyn CC. IS"Q: U'II F. Hoqu.
413 L.ncoln Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

~lImbtr

2-3

GREATER ST. LOUIS OPEN

Nov.mb.r II

5-55, 4S/HII, Oowniown y)1CA, 1528 Loeu, t
$ 1., 51. Louls, )1I"ourl. EF $6. $$ Irophlu to
top :t Ind A, B, C, unrated, Jr. under 21.
I:-IQ .: David Edwa rdl. ~753 Delat SI., St.
LOU"" Mo. 63109.

MSCA NOVEMoER CHE.:iS TORNADO
C-SS, 30/1, tllo:n 15/M., St. Paul Downtown
Y)!(; A, 9th &: Cedar, St. Paul, Minn. I!~' ~.85.
... ltO, 10, ;l nd $10 to A, B, C·O-E. Unt;lt«l e ll·
• •ble lor .., .... Rei. c:lo..ell 9:30 ;1,111. CST.
lNQ: ."nnesob Clle.. JourMI 11.5 S. CleveIlInd Ave., St. P;lul, Minn. 561~ Phoa. 6983017.
Nov'mber 1..1,

THIRO AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OPEN
$.58, 50/2, Cam., ... cen ter, COlden White

.\1.....

Lounle , :.t.te St., .sprln,rtcld,
l:F '"
In .d,·.), Ju. under I I $$ 1$4 10 adv.) $:.I
trophlcll In all dlvlaions. INQ.: Harvcy nur,cr,
131 Uudson SI., SprlRlfleld, Mil" OJlOS.

(»

I

NOVllmb.r , •.1f

BROOKLYN FALL TOURNAMENT
&-ss, 4~/l'h, at above .'to:. Open 10 IIU
USC)' mem~r•. EF 51, '" under 18 !)etore
Nov. 13. Late tt· $2 more. $$ trophic' ;lnd
ellIS' prize.. RCI. close. 9:30 am Sat. lit rd.
10 am . Rd. 10, 2, I e;lch day. Cheeu ;lnd lNQ;
All

aeumber 2·3

November 24·26
3rd Annual

UNDER·" BOOSTER TOURNAMENT
6-S!>~ 3011, f1 onr), Hud' OD HOlel, 353 W. ~7
5 1. N..... Open to playen under 16 rated
under 1400 or unrated. U 14 beton Nov. %1,
S.'.! more later. " troPhle. 10 top 3, belt u.n4er14. under·l i, Clau E. unrated . Re,. 01_
It:lIO .m Dee. 2. Rda. 10. I , , ~Hh 4&)'. Cheekt
to New York City Cheu A.lOc. lNQ: W.
Oolchberg, <ISO Pro.peel Av., Mt. Vernon , N.Y .

PEACHSTATE

above.

IOSS3.

D..,eonber 9
2nd BROOKLYN 30/ 30
5-SS, 30/ 30 \n ot ratedl. Brooklyn ce, 4034
Albae Sq., Brooklyn, N.Y. EF ". undu 21
$3 bdore Dec. 4. late r $2 mon .. It Ie.. to
Bklynn CC members. $$ 40, 20 plU' tropilJel
to winners aad A 8, C D. E. lit rd . 10 am
lilt 8 pm. Rell. dOH, i:30 1m. I:-IQ : Richard
Little, 201 E"lIIttrn Pkwy, BrOOklyn, N.Y.

"',,'embe r 24-26
8th Annu.1

1!238.

Deumbtr ,..,0

KANSAS CITY OPEN
Novembtr "
RALEIGH 30/ 30
~. 30130, New, " Observe r 81d,., 215 S.
Mc DOwell St., Il;llel,ll h No. CarOlina. Itea. lit
9 am. EF 16, J.... fl. is cuh lor lOp 3 II ... "
top 3 jrs., Ifnphlu to A,- B, C, unf., Jr. I:\,Q.:
Dr. A. M. Jenkin', 227 Dryan Bdll., Ralel,h,
No. Car.

OUR NEW ADDRESS
U.S. Chess Federation

I

5-SS, 4O/ 1~ (lit " rd$) then 40/1. "'MCA,
404 E. to St., Kan ... Cit)'. )fo. EF $1.50 !)efore
Dee. 8, liter $1 0 Rei. cloln noon Dec:. 9. $$
lrophln plus point mono)' over 3\0\ " entrle.
permit. lNQ.: P . O. Rholdot, 913 E. 78 St..
Kanl" Clly. Mo. 11<1131.

Nonmber 25-U
THANKSGIVING 30-30
&-SS 30/30 (not rat ed), YMCA, 1$4 W. 4th,
W;llerioo, lowil. EF ,s. $S .. entrlel pennit.
l. t rd 3 pm Slit. I..t rd end. 8 pm Sun. INQ:
John Osne.., 32:0 COlumhla Circle, Wllerloo,
Iowa S07Ot.

Dllc.mber

"If

HARTFORD OPEN

Nonmber 25-26
1st Annu.1

5-5S, 4511'h:, YM CA. 315 Pearl St., " ;lrtford .
Conn. 1st rd. 10 am. £F One Dolin. II trophic.
to chimp &: best bllh .choOI Itudent. Il"Q.:
F. Townsend, 10 Bennuda Rd .• Wethe,l neld ,
Conn. 60109.

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
SUPER·BOOSTER

,

Show Your USCF Membership
Card At Eyery Tournament

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

C~
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LIFE

Oeumber ' ·10
MSCA ROUND ROBIN

plus trophy, others as entries permit. Other
sections $$ trophies as entries permit. INQ.:
as above.

CLASS TOURNAMENTS
S·RR, 45/2, then 25/1, Minneapolis Downtown YM CA, 9th & LaSalle, Mlnneapolb, Mhm.
3 rds . Sat, 2 Sun . In group~ of 6 (by r atings) .
$$ each group $12 1st, $6 2nd . Reg. closes 10
am Sat. INQ : Minnesota Chus Journal, 165
S. Cleveland Av., St. Paul, Minn. 55105.

Dece mb'H

16·17

2nd Annual
BAY AREA AMATEUR OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
)

December

MUNICH OPEN
7-5S, 45/2, Columbia Hotel (Army Tra nsient
BUlets), :vIunich Germany. EF ~4 . $$ tl'ophles
& cash to top ~, certificates to class "Inners.
INQ.: Maj. A r thur C. Joy, HQ USEUCO M (J-6),
APO New York 09128.

December 3(1.31

NORTH TE XAS OPEN
.5-SS, 45/2, then 20/1 , Sheraton Dallas Hotel,
Dallas, Texas. TCA memt>ershlp rei' EF ' 10_
$$ 100, 60 A 40, 10, a 30, 10, C 20 1 unrated
trophy_ Reg. closes 9 am Dec. 30. Rd~ . Sat.
9:3U.l. 2, 7, Sun. 8, 1, 6. INQ: Dallas CC, 5513,..
E . ",rand, Dallas, Texas 75223.

Decembe r 9-10

WHITE CITY OPEN
5·8S, 45/2, Activity Bldg., Veterans Domlcllary..... White City, Oregon. OCF membership
req ....F $5. $$ Trophles. Reg. 8:30·9 am Dec.
II. lNQ: R- D. Cavin~ 945 Mt. Pitt, Medrord,
Orew;on, phone 773-33u7.

GREATER

Dece mber 22,·24

CHAMPIONSHIP

CORAL GABLES OPEN

Decem ber '.10, '6. 17, 23

29-31

4th ROGERS PARK OPEN
:;"SS 60/2 Loyola Park Field liouse, 1230 W .
Greenieaf Ave., Chlcago, Ill. EF $6, under 18
~4, $1 less belore Dec. 6. $$ as <;lntrlcs per·

Decem be r 15·17

6-5S) 50/2, Rochester CC Central YMCA,
100 Glt>bs St., Rochester, N.Y. EF $7 (under 21
$5). Reg . closes 12:30 Dec. 30. Rus. Sat. & Sun.
I and 7\ Mon . 9 a nd 2. $$ 100 1st gna r. , others
as entr e~ permit. INQ.: Erich W. Marchand,
192 Seville Dr., Rochester, N .Y. 14617.

HOLIDAY CHESS FESTIVAL

J . nu ary 6-7

mit. 1st rd, 12 noon Dec. 9. INQ: Robert

Kraft, 69()9

~.

Ridge Blvd., Chlcllgo, m. 60645.

f).-SS, 45/ 1'-'2 Brooklyn CC, 434 Albee Sq.,
Brooklyn , N .Y. Open to IIIi USCF members.
EF $8, under 16 $4 before Dec. 11, la ter U
more . S$ SO, t rophies to aU classes, plus f30
hllndica p to pillyer whose performance best
exceeds hi s rating. Reg. closes 7 :30 pm Dec. IS.
Rds. FrI. 6, Sa t . 10, 2, 6, Sun. 10, 2. Checks to
llrooklyn l :C. L'iQ: R,eharn Utt1~, 201 J,:"stern
Pkway, Brooklyn, N .Y. 11238.

Decem ber

15·17

FLORIDA WEST COAST OPEN

ss (no. rds. not s pecified), Balanced Pairing
System , 50/2"". St. Pete r sburg CC, 540 4th
Av . No ., St. Petersburg , }o'la. In 3 sections,
open, amateu r , booster. Booster sectlon not
USCF rated (1&50 or Ins.) EF open $8, amateur
(1699 or lower) $6, booster $5. $$ open 60

1967-68 U.S. INTERCOLLEGIATE:
TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

NEW JERSE Y HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP
NEW JERSEY JUNIO R
CHAMPIONSHIP

6·55, 40/~, Stevens Center, Stevens Institute,
Hoboken, N.J. Open to full·tlme graduate IIn(l
under·grlldullte coUege students. Combined
team & Indlv . champs:.! best 4 scores deter·
mine team score . EF ~6 ($5 before Nov. 15)
$10 lCLA membership req .. for colleges com·
petlng for team prizes. :$0$ team : 100 USCF
cretHt and trophy, 50 credit & trophy, 25
cl'<ldlt & trophy, other trophies. lndlv: to-yr .
USCF members hlp,-- 5-yr., 3-yr., other trophies
and class pme!. Keg. closes 6 pm Dec. 26.
INQ .: Michael O'Donnell, Computer Center,
Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken,
N.J. 07030.

5-SS, High School tnmt. Open to any sec·
ondary school student In g rades 9·12 who re.
sldcs Or attends schOOl In N.J. Jr. tnmt. open
to r esidents of N.J . under 21 as of Jan. 6,
19&8, but not high school students_ EF $4 plus
N.J . State Chess Federation membershlp_ $$
(Identle~lln both events): 1st, chess clock plus
$75 stipend for expenses to U.S. Open or U.S.
Junior; plus I-yr. custody of plaque. 2nd, cloc k,
set; ltd, ~et & book; 4th & 5th, hook. Events
held at Montclair YMCA, 25 Park St.• Montclair, N.J. DlQ.: Leroy Dubeck, N.J. State
Chess Federation, 932 Edgemoor Rd. , Cherry
HllI, N .J . 06034.

Decem ber 16.:10

,

•
OtCe

Fe lte d, Heavily Weighted

No. 35. Far and away our most popular set since its introduction at the 1965 National Open. Designated the Official
USCF Tournament Set hvo years ago and used exclusively
in recent American, National, and U.S. Opens. Ideal design,
authentically Staunton proportions from King to Pawn,
proper base size in proportion to height throughout. Made
of Hi-Impact satin finished plastic that will not attack the
lacquer finishes u sed on quality chess tables and boards.
Ebony and maple finish. From Drueke, makers of quality
American chess products since 1914. King 3%" high, comes
in cardboard box. Pieces shown are actual size. (Recommend boards No. 64, V-20, 46, 863, 530, and 531.)

USCF Price . . $8.50
6 to 15 sets $7.50 each
16 or more
sets .
$6.50 ench

Moil your orde r, with check or money order
in the amount of your purchase, to!

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broodway, Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
N.Y. Stote residents : Add proper soles tax
NOVEMBER, 1967
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Specialist

Since 1945 at
80 EAST ELEVENTIl STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
T elephone: AL 4·2555

•
In

CIlESS LITERATURE
since 1939
CHESS MAGAZINES
Not e: In .dditlon t o the rew r u ns of che y
m''1nlnu li sted b e r e, we h,ve r uns, odd
vols. and odd nos, of h u ndr e d . 01 chess
mall nines, bound and unbou nd , In do~~ ns ot
langualu; plene let us kn ow what you are
lookln , tor.

I)ERMAN BOOKS ON OPENINGS.
R. SCHWARZ:
DIE SIZILIANISCHE VIiiRTEIDIGUNG.
On ly In bard cover: ................................. 7.50
So rt
Hard

Amerlu n Chul Bulle Un. 19;U.1952. Complete
In or l,ln.1 'UUe$, unbound ... _..... _._ ...... $25 .00
- 1114&.19) 1. Complete In o r ll:ln.l IISUC$ un·
bou nd . _.. __ ... ___. __ . __ ._... _._.__ ........... ___ .$17"SO

$4.S0
$7.00

,..0.
.....

AMERICAN CHESS MAGAZ INE , 1846"'7 (title
pale: 18(7). Cloth ......................... _...... _......$17.50

.....

..... ....

(Bachma n"1 SCHACHJAHRBUCH (G). 1897. 1906
II. 1907 I I . 11109. 1911 I . 19\1 It 19ZI. Each
vol. or part vol. ......................................... ,.. $ 3.7$

$7.00

SCHACH·E ROEFFN UNGE N
11 lp.

BERLIN '"7. (CharOUHk ', triumph ). 1551 ,Imel
publ is hed for the first tim e In book fOnll
(G.P) 70 yean an..,r Ihe e vent. ....... ,.... $ 5.00
MANNHEIM '914. The XIX Congreu ot Ih e
German Che.. Fedt.raUo", Interrupted hy
WW I. Aiekhln e declared victor. G, P .. ...$ 4.00
NEW YORK lN1/ 4t. Internation al Che.. Tour·
nament. Notes by Kmoch . ._. __...... _........ $ 2.00
Ai,khine M,morial
Comple te "" t o f
bound, contalnln ,
a rt,cles. cartoonl,

Tournam e nt, Moscow 19S40.
18 Ruula n bulie lln f. un·
all 120 lames .. " 'e ll ..
e t c. _...... _........................ $ 3.00

XII CHESS OLYMPICS, Mosco w 195'. Complete
set of 25 Ruasl'n bu lle tins, unbound , with aU
1.22(1 games, as well 15 artlclea of analytica l
and h,stor,c.1 Intere.t, cartoo n s, (' Ie.. $ 4.00

Cheu. vol. 6 no. &8 through v. 20 n O. 252
(MaY llWl·Au,. 1m), lacklntr n os. 19'7· 2IH
In vOl. 17. Or >ll:ina l Issue •• unbound . __$50 .to

F loh r, Salo: Twelfth Ches. Tournament ot Na.
tloes (XU Chc=u Olympics , Mos.;:ow IIY.>6). 50
51!1~cted gl m"" with Dotes. ._. __ ._ ... _P ....$ 1.00

CIM.I Am . t eu r . vol$. 3016 (of altoleUln 2A
volll'IU bll1lhed ), Qet . I i08.sept . 19~2. Nicely
boun ......... _........ _................... ,...................... _.. $60.00

Pam u (Pernau l 1"7-"Th~ 91 Game, P I.yed
In The T r a ining Tourn.ment of I.e.dln,
Ruulon Chul Mas tell. Parnu, Eltonla , J u ly_
AU",ust . 1t47. AU tI 'lIme~~ SO m e with n otes.
(Ongma lly puhlbhed @' ....00) . .... P only .50

Che .. Newl from Russi •. Mlmcogn phed . Com·

fJ:~~ .~.~...~~~...~~.~:.~:...~ ~.~.~,~ .~.~ ~:.,.~. ~ .~:... !.~.~.~; ~:s~

- vol. t (28 nOI.) unboWld ............ ................... $ 2.00
_ vo l. 11 (1 2 noa.) unbound __ ................. ,_._.$ 1.00

,.

SCIUlCh.Ma/tnln (Vienn.. Ger m.n). 1947.M.y
19SO; or.,lnal Issue., unbuund. ,,,,,._... _... $ 7.50

Tar hkow, r, Dr . S. G.: Neue Sc:hac}uteme (Oer
" Fuehrenden :\lel1ltc," U. Tc=lI) 30 Sch aeh·
Indlvldualltaeten In Ihre m Wlrke n und
S t rebel! . Mit ESAYI Partien und Dluram.
men . Wlen 1935. (" Bu eehercl der Wiener
Schach·Zeltunl," Uand 4). 144p. G, P .... $ 1.00

Sh.khmaty II lt55 lIod (Ru86lan Ch e!!JJ Year·
bOOk). 1955. Or. h all Clot h . ........ R ........ $ 2.50
- Abo IVIII.hle Russian Ch eA Yearbooks for
19~1 . ~2 tdouble voL), or. ho lr cloth ...... _$ 5.to

USSR Chmp lonlhlp, XXIV, It57. Compl e t e se t
of 14 Russian bulletin., unbound , contain ing
all 231 games .. we ll at a rtlcles of Inllyllcll
and h bto rlcl l Interest, cartoon., etc ..... $ 1.00

CHESS REVIEW . liiS8. 1959 bound .
£ach ...... _........ _......... _..... __ ... _._ ... _._ ... _...... _... $ 1.75

la t nl

., ,, .... .._$3.00

.... _.. _ ....................... ,................... $2.50

-1 9~ :

S 5.00 ; 1956: S 3.SO; 19.:.8/ 59 (dOuhle vo1.);
$ 5.00; 1960: S 4..so; 1962: $ 3.50.

It"-,,,,,

SHAKHMATY V SSSR.
of ..... h lch
I9n· III~8 Ire bound In c lo th. R. "._ ..... $165.00
/Ilium, only 1950 nos. 4, 5; 195 1 no • . 3, S, 8, 9.

RECENT TOURNAMENT aOOKS
IN SPANISH

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION YEAR BOOKS
1935· '946
(before 1939: Am erican Ch c.. Fedcratlon
Year B OOkJ)
193~, lD45 .............................................. P .... ueh 5 2.50
1!I4Q, 19U / 43 , 1944 __ .... __ . __ ........... P .... eac h $ 1.00

W ichma nn , H.n, and SI'lIfrll'd: CHESS. The
S to r y of Ch elllp lecea from Antiquity to Mod·
e rn TImn . New York (19&1). F oUo n8p. 196
plates, lome colo r e d ... _._. __ ._. __ . __ ......$15.00
W ' nt'f , W illl.m , and Wid,. It. G.: The World
Chess C ham plon~hlr 1$51, Bolvln n lk v. Sr"n·
¥tc ln . (Lond on, illS ). 133p........... ,............. $ 3.50
KOTOW, A.: Dn! Sch.eherbe Aljeehln5. G. 2
vols. ................................................................... ,.. $10.00
_ vo l. 1 separa te ly. _... _....... _.... _._. __........ _.. $ 5.50

"JON
Uhl·

WIENER SCHACHZEITUNG (~rmln). Ill9&1914. ~me of lhe 17 vol s. h ound).. _.. _.$14.00
- 11187, half leather . •.... _._ ...... _... _._ ..... _... _..$17.50

SHAKHMATNOIE TVORCHESTVO BOT V IN ·
NIKA t R). vol. I, 1945. 632p . .. _____ ._..... $ 3.50
vol . n , 1960. '104p.• _...... _. __ .... __ ._. ___ .......... $ 5.110

MURRAY : HISTORY OF CHESS .
900 pa,es..................................................... '16 .• 0
(plcase add ?Ot for post.ge) .
MURRAY : A SHORT HISTORY OF
CHES5 . ...................................................... ,..... $3.00
MURRAY : HISTORY OF BOARD.GAMES
OTHER THAN CHESS . ._. __ ._... __ .....$11.00

"A malor contribution to Am.r lcan ch.ss
probl.m literatur. : .•••"
~:ulI~n e ALBERT:
ID!AL ·MATE CHESS PROBLEMS, 1966.
1000 p ro blems, 767 of which aNI di agram .
med , wl1h IIOlullons.
lI .rd CO\'e , (clot h) ; " .50-So rt conr: $4.50

Prices are net. We shalt pay postage if order exceeds $10.00 and remittance in check or money order pay.ble to A. BUSCHKE
accompanies order. On orders for $10.00 or less, please add 25 t per item for postage and handling. For deliveries in New York
State, please add also New York State Sales Tax (2% or higber rate if yo u live in New York City (5%) or other communities
where higher rate prevails). Abbreviations: R, Russian; G, German ; P, paper covcr.
All items offered SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. In order to avoid disappointments, please name a few substitutes in case item(s)
of your first choice is (are) sold. Thank you.
SENO ORDERS FOR ITEMS OFFERED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT ONLY TO :
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CHESS LIFE

INTERZONAL QUALIFIERS
The following players have emerged from the

Interzonal Tou rnament at Sousse , Tunisia , just completed, as those who will joi n Spassky and Tal (a l-

ready seeded) in a se ries of matches to determine
which of them will play Tigran Petrosian for the

World Cha mp ionshi p. Reshevsky, Stein and Hort,
who fini shed with identica l scores, will participate

in a playoff in February to determine the sixth
qualifier. A full report follows soon.
Score

Player

Lanen (Denmark)

•

•

,

•

•

15Y2-SY1

Geller (USSR) .

•

•

•

•

•

14

-7

GUtaric (Yugoslavia)

•

•

•

•

14

-7

Korchnoi (USSR) •

•

•

•

•

•

14

-7

Pom.ch (Hungary)

•

•

•

•

•

13 Y2-7Y2,

Hart (Czechollovakio)

•

•

•

•

13

-8

Reshenky (USA) .

•

•

•

•

•

13

-8

Stein (USSR) •

•

•

•

•

•

13

-8

•

•
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CHESS LIFE

anca
by David Hooper
Introduction
by Burt Hochberg
Many facts about CapabIanco's youth are still shrouded
in mystery. One of them, his match with luan Corzo, has
been the subject of some erroneous in/ormation, a good
deal of it coming from CapobJanco hirnseH.
In the first place, writing in My Chess Career 19 years
after the match, CapobIanco makes no reference to the year
in which it was played. All published references give the
year as 1902, but the match was actually played in November
and December of 1901.
The most important discrepancy, however. is CapobIanco's
statement in My Chess Career that he won the match by fOUl
games to two. The fact: he won it by lour to three. CapabIanco
further stutes that the match consisted of twelve games, while
actually there were thirteen.
All these errors are forgivable, however, since CapabIanca
was trying to recall details of an event that occurred 19 years
earlier.
Chess Life has been given an unusual opportunity, not
only to be the first magazine to set the record straight about
Ihis match, but especially to be able to publish all the games.
According to Mr. Hooper, about whom more shortly, only the
1st, 2nd, 4th, 8th, 9th, 11th and 13th games have ever been
published anywhere. The 8th and 13th are quite well known
and have appeared in many places, and the others have
never appeared outside of Cuba (to the best of Mr. Hooper's
knowledge, and he ought to know). The 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th,
10th and 12th have never been published anywhere until now.
This and the next issues of Chess Life thereby fill an im.

PART ONE

portant gap in the history of a great World Champion, a
player many consider the greatest chess genius that ever
lived.
All the new information given above has only recently
been discovered, and for this we can be grateful to Mr.
David Hooper, pictured herewith. As a tireless rescorcher, he
has solved many another chess mystery, which we hope will
eventually form the basis of future articles for Chess Life.
Mr. Hooper fells us he is an architect by profession. He
lives in England, where he was regarded (until 1955, when
he gave up playing serious chess) as one of Great Brilian's
best players. He has been champion of London (1948) and
Surrey (thrice), he has represented England at the Helsinki
Olympiad (1952) and at other team events, and he was run·
nerup for the British Championship (1954).
He is the author of the recent best·seller from Pergamon,
A Complete Defense to 1. P·K4, as well as one of the best
(in our opinion) books of instruction on the endgame, A Guide
to Chess Endings (with Dr. Luwe). He has authored a book
of the 1953 Candidates Tournament (with W. Winter), and
one of the most important volumes of the Weltgeschichte des
Schachs series, that on Capablanco. Two new books are to
appear shortly: Practical Chess Endgames, and the newest
volume in the Weltgeschichte series, Steinitz.
Chess Life is proud to present the follOWing historic article
and to welcome Mr. Hooper as a contributor.
Due to its considerable length, this article will be published
1Il two parts, the second part to appear next month.

J. R. Capablanca

As a small boy Capablanca played

chess Whenever he could; but he did not
meet real opposition, that is he didn't
get a chance to improve his play, until
he was permitted to attend the Havana
Chess Club in the summer of 1901, at
the age of 12. As he says, he improved
rapidly in a few months.
A series of games (19th September·
21st October) was arranged: two each
against the leading players of the club.
The strongest of his opponents were
Juan Corzo, J. Antonio Blanco (both of
whom played at Havana 1913), Marquez
Sterling (last at Paris 1900), Enrique
Corzo, and Dr. Mateo Fiol (Capablanca's
one·time headmaster). Against these the
boy scored respectively: _2; +2; = 1-1;
+ 1- 1; and = 1+1. Against l,eon Pare·
des, Dr. Gavilan, M. P. Marceau, and
another, he scored two wins each. Just
possibly the latter may have been Ett·
linger, a Manhattan Chess Club player
then in Cuba, who was later to influence
Capablanca's career.
Most of these games were of indiffer·
ent quality. Capablanca, having been
given a book on the endgame, already
played it well. The following win, the
best of this series, was played on Octo·
ber 21st, 1901.
DECEMBER, 1967

J. A. Blanco

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

R·KNI
P·KB4
R·KB3
R·B2
R·KI
R·B3
P·KR4
R·R3
K·N2
RoON3
R·QB3
K·N3
RoOI
R·B3

N·K3
P·KN3
N·QS
N·B4
K·Q2
K·K3
P·KR4
N·N2
K·B4
P·QN4
R·QBI
N·K3
p·QS
P,B4

R·Ql
41. P·B3
42. P·N4
P·BS
p,p
43. K·B2
N,"
44. RxR
45. K·N3
K·KS
46. RxP
K·QS
47. R·BI
N·K3
48. K·B2
P·B6
49. RoOlch K·BS
SO. K·K3
P·B7
51. R·QBI
K·B6
52. R·BI
K·N7
53. K·K4 P·B8= Q
and B!.ck won.

David Hooper
Not bad for a twelve·year·old! His
time for the whole game (77 moves):
3S minutes.
Blanco had deferred his games "on
account of business" until the end of the
series. This did him no good. All through
t he months of 1901 the child was improv,
ing rapidly and it actually seems he
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played better in October than in Septem·
ber. If you wanted to win you bad to
get in quickly! On October 21st he gave
his first simultaneous exhibition, winning against seven players (induding the
luckless Blanco), and losing only to
Augusto Valle.
The series of games must have been
rather trying for these solid club players.
Public sympathy was all for the boy
genius, already being compared with
Morphy ; and so great was the demand
to watch him play that the club admitted
only those who applied for and were
granted tickets. He played with alarming
speed , averaging for the series 141 moves
an hour, that is 25 seconds a move, almost the speed of rapid transit play.
He was de ter mined to prove himself,
to avenge aU defeats. Even before this
series was fi nished he engaged E . Corzo
in fri endly contests. His own score of
one of these games is reproduced here.
He lost this game. but soon righted
matters to his own satisfaction.
His next task was to beat Juan Corzo,
and a match was arranged, for four
games up. Corzo, born in Madrid in 1873,
came to Cuba in 1886. In 1901 he was
C<lnsldered the stro ngest player in that
C<lun try. and events were to prove it SO.
for he won the national championship in
1902, and {or many years {allowing.
Capablanca had about {our weeks in
which to prepare. It is unlikely that he
read any books, except on the endgame.
He studied some of Corzo's games, especially those in which he himself was
defeated. His many ad mirers no doubt
tried to show him some open ings, and
other ideas.
Duly, and before a lar ge audience,
the match began.

1st Match Game
17th November, 1901

SCOTCH GAME
Capil btil nn
1. P·K4
P·K4
2. N·KB3 N.QB3
3. P·Q4
PxP
4. NxP
N-B3
5. N·QB3
B-N5
6. NxN
NPxN
7. Q_Q3?
O.()
8. B·Q2?
Bx N
9. BxB
NxP
10. Q xN
R· K1
11. B·K5
P·B3
12. 0-0-0
PxB
13. 8 -Q3 Q-N4eh
14. K·Hl
Q·R3
15. P·QB4
8 ·N2
16. Q.B5
P-Q4

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
21.

J . Corzo
.. 01
P· KN4
QxQ
Q· R5
PltQ
B-N5
R-QBT
P· K5
B-Bl
P-Q 5
P·N3
P·R6
B·R4
R-Nl
R·KBI
K· B2
R· Bl
R·N2
R·Kl QR·KB1
B-B6
RxP
K-Q3
BxRch
KxB
R· B5ch

Resigns
(00.40)

(00.20)

After his eighth move Capablanca
never recovers. In vain be seeks to save
bimsc)[ in the endgame-already the
phase he most prefers.

2nd Match Game

P· K4
2. N·KB3 N.QB3
3. B· B4
B·B4
4. P-QN4
OxP
5. P-B3
B· R4
6. P.Q4
PxP?
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Cilpablanca

7.

0-0
Q-N3

8.
9. P· K5
10. B·R3

1'. QN·Q2

birthday, and h.e gets a most unwelcome
present. But after tbls a change ta kes
place. So marked is his improvement in
the third and subsequent games that it
is difficult to believe the first two were
part of the same series.
Was he at first scared of his opponent?
Or feeling he had nothing to lose did
he begin to play with less anxiety ?
" My adversary," he writes, "knew all
the openings, and I knew none." In the
interval between the second and tbird
games did he discover some general pol·
icy {or the openings. or some detailed
knowledge of them? Or was his inferior·
ity here mor e imaginary than real? For
it happened that he galned the opening
advantage In the next six games. It seems
that Corzo's opening meth.ods were not
always up to date. neither were they always good .

18. P·QSI
........
A sharp move, allempti ng a break
whilst his opponent is still undeveloped.
18. ........

P-K4

Corzo lakes a sale line, closing the
long diagonal ; afte r which Capa blanca
neatly forces exchanges and gains a
favorable endgame. However , 18 . ........ ,
RxQP is playable, 19. P-QB4, R-KR4 j 20.
N·BI , Q-B2 (not 20 ......... Q·K1?; 21.
N·N3, BxN; 22. QxB, Q-K2; 23. N·B6t!)
21. N.R6!, RxN; 22. BxPch, QxB; 23.
RxQ, KxR; 24. Q·N4eh, K-Rl ; 25. Q·B4,
K·N2 and White bas no more than a
draw.
j

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

N· R6!
N· B5
QxBI

R·R4
B· Bl
QxQ
NxQ
Rx N
R· N2
B·R6
R-B2
N.Q2
P·QB4 P·QR4

P· R3
N-B4
R-QBI
P· KS
PxPch

26. N-K4
27. N-83
28. N-N5
29. B-R3
30. BxN
31. RxP ?

White has built up a good position,
possibly a winning one. He mistakenly
captures with the Rook instead of the
King, overlooking a neat zwischl nlug.
31 .
32.
33.
34.

........
K· B2
Kx B
K· N3

B-N5!
Bx R
NPx B
R-K5

35. R·Kl
36. P-K4
37. N·R7

38. N·B6

R-K2
R-Bl
P· KN4
R/2·K1

3rd Match Game
21st November, 1901
DUTCH DEFENSE
Ca p. bla nca
1. P·Q4
P-KB4
2. P·K3
N·KB3
3. HoKS3
P·K3

4.
5.
6.

J . CorIO
B-Q3
P-QN3
P.QH3
6-N2
QN.Q2
B·N5

With this and h.is next move Black,
who has otherwise a satisfactory game,
saddles himself with a doubled pawn.
6...... .... B-K2 is better, as in the eleventh game.
7.
8.

B·N2
Bx N

N.K5
PxB

9.

N·K5

0-0

8. ......... BxNch does not accord with
Black's plan : he wants to keep the Bish·
op·pair.
10. P·QB3
11. Q-N4

B· K2
R-B4

12. p· B3

........

The yo ung Capablanca plays with
C<lmmendable logic. He attacks and
gains the central squares although as a
consequence he must give up castling.
12. ........
13. PxP

PxP
B·RSch

14. K-K2

Q-B3

Or 14.......... N·B3; and if 15. NxN
(better 15. N-Q3). BxNj 16. P'Qfi, BxP;
17. P·Q84, R·N4!
15. Q·R3
P-Q3
16. N-N4
........
16. N·Q3 is more solid.
16. ........

Q·K2

17. KR·KNI K-Rl

39. P-KS

....... .

If White is to fi ght at aU he must
break into the Queenside. With direct
and child like logic he plays the thematic move allhough it leads to an exchange of Rooks; and he gets to the
Queenside_ with his King! For this he
sacrifices two pawns. Aitogeth.er a remarkable idea .
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

... .....
Px P
RxP
RxR
NxR
R-Kl
N.Q7
R· K7
P.QR4 R· K6c h
K-N4!
RxP

45. K·B51
R·N5
46. N·KS
RxRP
47. K· K6!
R· NS
4tJ. K.Q71
R·N2
49. N-Q3
P·RS
50. K·B81
R·NB
White is bluffing, of course. Simply

50. ..... ..., P-R6 wins, leaving the Rook
to be taken.
51 . Kx P
R·QB
53. P-Q6
........
52. Nx P

P·R6

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh , N.Y. 12550

19th November, 1901
EVANS GAMBIT
J . COriO
1. P·K4

.,.0'

Q·N3
13. N-K4
22. BxS
PxN
14. BxN
KxB
23. Nx KP
15. QN·N5
P-Bl
24. Rx Pch
K·Sl
Q-B2
16. Q· R3ch N· N5
25. B·B4
26. PxP
PxP
17. QxMeh
P· B4
18. Q·Nl
P· KR3
27. Q· B3ch
Resig ns
19. N·B7
B-R6
(00.17)
(00.17)
20. P· N3
OxO
21. NxR
OxN
It is Niiio Capablanca's thirteenth

p·Q3?
Q-K2
Px KP
0-83

B·N3

Do use the a bove new a ddress,
e ffec tive immediately.
Don' t write to us a t a ny ot he r
a ddress.

12. QR-Kl KN-K2

CHESS tIf E

53. ........
P·R7?
Corzo misses his last chance: 53 .. .......,
P·N5; 54. P·Q7, P·R4; 55. P·QB= Qch,
RxQ; 56. KxR, P-R5; 57. N-N3, P·N6;
58. PxP, PxP; 59. P-B5, P-N7; 60. P-B6,
P·N8= Q; 61 . P·B7, Q-Nlch; 62. K-Q7,
Q·B2cb.
54. N·N3
poNS
58. P-BS
P-N6
SS. P-07
P·R4
59. PxP
PxP
56. P·Q8= Qch
60. P·86
P·N7
RxQ
61 . P-B7 Drawn
57. KxR
P·RS
(00.38)
(Ol.lS)
For the first time in Capablanca's
chess career a touch of genius can be
seen. He handled all phases o( the game
well, apart from his one blunder.
"Something in tbe third (game) . . .
showed me he had his weaknesses, and
gave me the necessary courage and con·
fidence."- My Chess Career. This something is clearly Corzo's weak end-play,
and his failure to use his King. This piece
stood rooted to its post for 43 moves!

4th Match Game
23rd No..embe r, 1901
FOUR KNIGHTS' GAME
J . Co rz:o

I.
2.

Cl plbllnca

P-K4
P· K4
3. N·B3
N-B3
N·KB3 N·QB3
8-NS
4. 8 ·NS
Corzo varies his opening, supposing
that the boy's frie nds wHi have primed
him on the Evans Gambit.
S. 0-0
().()
7. B·NS
N·K2
6. P-03
P·Q3
8. N·K2
........
This leads to no advantage.
N·N3
12. N·R5
Q·K2
8. .. ......
9. P·B3
B·R4
13. P·KR3 P·QB3
10. N·N3 P·KR3
14. B·B4
B·K3
II . BxN
OxB
1S. N-Q2
Q-N4
Capablanca could he re get good middleganle prospects with 15. .. ...... , P-Q4!
However, his experience in the third
game encourages him to make for the
endgame whe re, as he said, be felt most
at home. In trying so to force matters
he merely succeeds in leaving himself
with a bad Bishop.
PxB
16. BxB
26. N·R3 P.QN4
17. Q-N4
QxQ
27. K·K2
B·N3
18. PxQ
B-B2
28. R-KRI
R·B3
19. N·B3 QR·Kl
R·R3
29. R-R2
20. P·NS
PxP
30. R/T · KR1
21 . N/ 3xN P N·BS
R/ T-K3
22. NxN
PxN
31 . N·B2
OxO
23. P-B3
P·K4
32. RxR
R-R3
24. KR-QT
P·B4
33. RxR
Px O
25. K·B2
B·QI

Rather a dull game so far, White
having the better chances. He meanders
a little beforc finding a plan.
K·N4
34. N·R3
K·N2
39. N·B2
35. P·B4
PxP
40. P·R3
P·R4
36. PxP
K·N3
41. N·Q3
K·R5
37. K·B2
B--R4
42. P·QN4 B·N31
38. K·K2
K·R4
42 . ...... .. , PxP sho uld be played. J{
43. PxP, B·B2 or if 43. NxNP, K-N6; 44.
K·Bl , P ·R5; 45. N·B6, B·N3; 46. N·K7,
B-B4; 47. N·B5ch, K-R7; 48. P -R4, P-RS.

43. N·N2??
....... .
This loses. Afte r 43. P·N5, on the
other ha nd, it is dHficult to see how
Black could save Ute game. If 43. ........,
K·N6; 44. K· BI , P-R5; 45. N-BI, P-R6;
46. N.K2ch, K-R7; 47. PxP, KxP; 48.
P·R4 etc.
45. N·R4
........
K-N6
43. ........
44. K·BI
P-RS
Now if 45. P-N5, P·R6 ; 48. PxP, KxBP.
45. ....... .
PxP
49. NxP
K· N6
46. PxP
P·R6
SO. N·Q3
B·OS
41. PxP
KxBP
51 . poNS
KxP
48. P·BS
PxP
51 ....... .., P-B6 wins quickly.
K·N6
61. K·B2
Kx P
52. K·K2
53. N·KI
K·NS
62. N·NSch K·Q6
54. N·B3
B·B6
63. K·B3
K·BS
55. K·B2 B.Q5ch
64. N·K4
B·QS
56. K·K2
K-N6
65. N·Q6ch K·B4
57. N-KI
B-R8
66. N·B8
KxP
58. N·B3
B·B6
67. K·K4
P-R4
59. N·N5 P·B6ch
68. N-Q6ch K·N5
60. NxP
K·BS
Resigns
Capabla nca's first win, and a lucky
one. Not a n outstanding game.

5th Match Game
27th November, 1901
QUEEN ' S PAWN GAME
J . COrIO

Ca pa b lanca

1.

P·Q4

SHOW YOUR USCF MEMBERSHIP
CARD AT EVERY TOURNAMENT
DECEMBER, 1967

P-04

Corzo varies his defense, evidently
appre he nsive oC what his young opponent may have prepared ; and he had
reason to be, as the eighth game s hows.
S. B--N2
P·Kl
2. P·K3 N·KBl
3. B.Q3
P·B4
6. N-KB3 Q..N3
4. P·QN3
N·B3
With the idea of shutting in the
fianchettoed Bishop. The plan is rather
artificial, resulting in White's gaining a
preponderance oC pawns in the centre.
10. 0 -0
0-0
7. QN-Q2 P·BS
8. B·K2
PxP
11 . P-B4
8-NS
9. RPxP
B·Q3
To restrain his opponent Crom advancing, with Kl' or KN, in the centre.
12. B·Q3
B·Q2
13. Q·82
....... .
Preparing. even so, to advance the
KN. This involves a pawn offer, which
would more wisely have been declined.
QR-Bl
15. QxB
QxNP
13. ........
14. N·KS
BxN
16. P-B5
........
Seeking to win the Queen, but lOSing
a pawn instcad . Better the less ambi·
tious 16. B·R3.
QxQ
16. ........ KR·QT
21. BPxN
22. BxQ
17. B-B2
N-KS
N·B3
PxP
18. Q·BI
Q·NS
23. PxP
........
19. P-B3
NxN
24. B·R4
Q·Q7
20. B--R3
Forcing a slight weakness on the
Queenside where he has some pressure
for his pawn.
P.QR3
24. ....... .
28. R/ 4·N4
Rj l ·B2
25. 8·Q2
N·NT
29. R-N6
N·B3
26. KR·NT
BxB
P-B4
21. RxB
R·Q2
30. K·B2
31. P·R4
........
Preparing to get his King into play.
He avoids playing P-KN3 because it
might at some late r time block the path
of his Bishop.
31. .. ......
R·B2
34. KxP
N·K2
32. K-B3
P_85
35. B·R51
........
33. B-B3
PxPch
Black underes timates this apparently
pointless move.
35. ........ N·B4ch
36. K·Q3
NxRP
He should ha ve been more wary of
the bait. Howe ve r , a winning plan is
hard to find.

37. RxRP!
.. ......
It is easy to see this d()Csn't lose a
Rook. What makes the move brilliant
is that Capablanca had to see, on his
35th move, that after the double Rook
exchange the minor piece ending could
be drawn: 37 . ........ , PxR; 3S. R.NSch,
R-Bl ; 39. BxR and if 39 ......... , NxP; 40.
p.B6, K-B2; 41. RxReh, KxR; 42. B·N3,
or 39. ........ , RxR; 40. BxR, K·B2; 41. P·N3.
37. ........
R·QBT
39. R/ 1xP
....... .
l B. R·R7
NxP
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Black stH! has his pawn, but White has
the advantage on the Queenside, whe re
it matters.
39. ........ N·BSch
43. a·a3
R·QBT
40. K·K3 R·Klch
44. R·Q7
R.QI
41. K·B3
RxR
45. R·K7 N·N4ch
42. RxR
N·K3
46. K·N4
K·Bl
Corzo remembers that he is permitted
to move his King. He does so just in
time to provide his opponent with a
neat finish.
47. R.N7
49. P·B6ch Drjlwn
N·KS
48. B.N4
(00.45)
(01.10)
R·BT
If 49....... .., K·N1; 50. P·B7. K·B2; 51.
K·B5!

6th Match Game
29th November, 1901
VIENNA GAMBIT
Capjlblancjl
J. Corzo
1. P·K4
P·K4
l. P·B4
........
2. N·Q&l N·QB3
"Corzo knew my complete lack of book
knowledge . . . he tried repeatedly to
play gambits . , . where it would be
difficult for me to find the proper
course."-My Chess Career [discussing
the eighth game]. In fact he played a
gambit in only three games, the second,
the sixth, and the eighth; and the sixth
and eighth games were the only ones in
l~e entire match in which Capablanca
gained a decisive advantage in thc open·
ing!
3. .. ......
PxP
6. N·KNS P·KR3
4. N.Bl P·KN4
7. NxP
KxN
8. P·Q4
P·Q4
5. P·KR4 P·NS
"Afterwards Corzo told me that the
book recommended P·Q3" "''Tites Capa·
blanca. If so Corzo's book was some
years out of date. Both 8 . ........ , P·B6 and
8 ......... , P·Q4 were at this time consid·
ered better, an opinion still held. Did
Capablanca play intuitively, or was he
being disingenuous? It is unlikely he
studied a book on the openings; but it
is not improbable that his friends had
primed him fo r the occaSion, knowing
Corzo's predilections in the opening.
Il. BxElP
N.B3
9. PxP Q·K2ch
10. B.K2
p·B6
14. B·RSch K.K2
PxP
15. Q·K2ch K.Ql
11. PxP
QxP
16. RxN
........
12. 0·0

7th Match Game
3rd December, 1901
DUTCH DEFENSE
Capablanca
J. COrlO
1. P·Q4
P.KB4
2. P·K4
........
Capablanca plays a gambit, not one
presumes unp repared. Is be inviting
Corto to display his book knowledge?
2_ ...... ..
PxP
4. B·KNS ........
3. N-QBl N·KB3
Either here or on the next move
White should play P·KBl, a maneuver
brought into prominence respectively by
Blackburne (1899) and Lasker (1900).
4. ........
P·Bl
6. NxP
p.Q4
S. BxN
KPxB
7. N·N3
B·Q3
7........ ., Q·N3 is correct, if 8. Q·K2ch
(8. R·N1, Q.R4ch!) 8... ...... , K·B2!; 9.
0·0·0, N·R3; Black having the better
prospects, (Neumann·Steinitz, Bad e n·
Baden, 1870).
8. B-Q3
B·K3
Leading to a difficult game. 8......... ,
Q·K2ch is necessary.
K·Q2
9. Q·K2
Or 9. ......... Q.K2; to. 0 ·0 ·0, if 10 . ..... ...,
B·B2; 11. Q·N4!
P.KN3
10. 0·0·0
To free his KR and guard bis KBP,
but weakening his pawns.
11. P·KR4 P·KB4
15. BPxP
N·Q2
p,p
12. P·RS
P·BS
16. PxP
13. R·Kl
PxN
17. RxR
........
14. QxBch K·B2
White is in too much of a hurry.
17. N·B3 would maintain his advantage.
17. .. ...... Q·N4chl
24. R·S3
N·K3
18. Q·K3 QxQch
25. NxN
KxN
19. RxQ
RxR
26. P·KN4 B·K2
20. N·R3
N·Bl
27. R·K3ch K·Q3
21. K.Q2
R·Nl
28. P·83 Drawn
22. N·NS
K·Q2
(00.20)
(00.40)
23. K·K2
R·N2

8th Match Game
6th December, 1901
VIENNA GAMBIT
J. Corzo

1.
2.

Capabljlnca
P·B4
........

P·K4
P·K4
3.
N·QB3 N.QB3
Even when this game was played this
gambit was considered unsound. It still
is.
3. ........
PxP
7. Nx.P
K,N
4. N·B3 P·KN4
8. P-Q4
P·Q4
S. P·KR4 P.NS
9. PxP Q·K2ch
6. N·KNS P·KR3
10. K·B2
........
Corzo repeats the moves of an earlier

game, intending to spring a surprise.
CapabJanca writes: "Corzo analyzed the
position [from the sixth game ] and told
someone that he should have played
10. K·B2. When I heard this I analyzed
the situation myself and decided to play
it again, as I thought that Black should
win with the continuation which I put in
practice in this game."
10. ........ P·N6ch
12. QxN
Q·B4
11 . K·Nl
NxP
13. N-K2
........

13. .. .. ....
Q-N3!
An innovation, smacking of tbe lamp.
Nevertheless, a masterly idea, ever since
considered best. The older line was 13.
...... ... B·N5; 14. B·K3, PxB etc.
RPxQ
17. B·K2 BxNch
14. QxQ
15. N·Q4 B·QB4
18. PxB
RxP
16. P·B3
R·RS
19. P·QN3
.. ......
White has bec n relying on this rna·
neuver, writes one annotator. This
seems an odd comment to make about
a player who has fallen headlong into
a prepared variation, and is about to
make his first unforced move. White
would better have relied on 19. B-RSch
followed by 20. P·QN3, which sets his
opponent harder problems.
19. ........
N·B3
21 . B·RSch NxB!
20. B·N2
R·Q7
The sacrifice wins quickly. It can be
seen that White has played his last few
moves in the wrong order.
p·e6
26. K·Kl N·Q6ch
22. BxR
23. PxP
N·eS
Resigns
(00.40)
(00.05)
24. B·KS R·N7ch
25. K-B1 R·B7ch
A brilliant win, levelling up the score:
two wins each. Playing eight times as
fast as his oppone nt Capablanca averages
11 seconds a movc!
(Concluded next month)

CLINIC FOR AILING CHESSMEN
King's crown broken offKnight's head missingBishop's mitre damagedPawn LostNo reason to give up. Here is the perfect solution of you r problems:
R·Nlch
16. ... .....
A hasty check. 16 . .. ...... , B·N2 wins,
16......... , B·QB4! is also possible.
RxRch
17. R·N6
Even yet Black could have obtained
the better chances by 17 . ........ , NxP;
18. Q·K4, N.K7ch!; 19. QxN, B-B4ch:
20. B-K3, RxRch; 21. BxR, Q·N6ch.
20. Q.Bl Drawn
18. BxR Q·N6ch
(00.21)
(00.10)
19. Q·N2 Q-K8ch
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Buy odd pieces from our large stock of distressed chessmen.
Specify material, color, type, size.
6 assorted pieces: only $2.00 incl. postage
1 or 2 odd pieces: $1.00 (minimum order)
Cu$tOmerJ In New York please add sales tax.

Now naiJable: Catalogue of CHESS TOURNAMENT AND MATCH
BOOKS, 1824-1940, incl. some of the choicest items. Sent on request only.
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by Miro Radojcic
A VERY SUCCESSFUL FAILURE
The Skopje tou rname nt, which commemorated the fifth

anniversary of the tragic earthqu ake that practically destroyed
this capital of Macedonia was, in a way, both a great dis·
appointment and a tremendous success.
The disappointment was first to become apparent, when
before the strugele started, the complete list of participants
was announced. That list looked like a case of betrayed
expectations and for obvious reasons: the planners of this
tournament dreamed of something like a dozen Grandmasters
and several International Masters so that the local champion,
Sofrevsky, and one or two other local experts could get a
shot at some of those titles which have been subject to quite
some inflation in recent years. But the gap between dream
and reality in Skopje was very large indeed-only a half
dozen Grandmasters were at the starting line, of whom only
four were r.. 1 Grandmaste rs, the other two belonging to that
category by virtue of those FIDE rules that are so generous
that they already become damaging to chess tournaments. A!>
the International Masters also fell below the anticipated
number, the organizers were forced to enter more local
players, four of whom were only Candidate.Masters, a title
close to the USCF's Expert catcgory.
The tournament feU so fa r below the original plan that
some people like Trilunovic called it "the tournament of four
compelitors," meaning Fischer, Geller, Kholmov and Matu·
lovic. But there is n o evil without a bit of good. In this ease
the good was visible as soon as the tournament started. With
most of the big titles out of their reach, the players from the
lower echelons forsook draw tactics and similar plans and
decided to play chess. Thus Skopje became very much a fight·
ing tournament (only 65 of the 153 games were drawn 4 2 %),
and as you may easily guess, nobody was happier than thc
audience who fill ed the house and saw many interesting games.
That, of course, was Skopje's great success.
Above all, the tournament had its sensations, thanks
mainly to Bobby Fischer. To begin with, his appearance, after
some initial uncertainty was a very pleasant surprise. His
start in this competition, however, was a much bigger surprise.
In the first round he drew with an unknown local expert by
the name of Ilijevski, and in the second round, playing the
White side of a Sicilian Defense, he lost to Geller in 23
moves, a game which looked like a repetition of their sensa·
tional Monte Carlo encounter earlier this year, although it
was Dol the same line.
As things appeared then, some reports from Skopje seemed
to suggest that the outcome o[ the touranment might already
have been decided. And again, not without good reason: Bobby
had already lost to his most dangerous rival and was later to
play the Black pieces against another Soviet Grandmaster,
Kholmov. Who was left, the question was put, to stop Geller
and Kholmov, as well as Matulovie, when there were so many
"weakies" who would be simply swallowed whole by these
big wolves? But, as it was soon shown, the "weakies" were
not so very weak aHer all. It took Bobby only six rounds and
four straight victories to catch up with the Russians who,
after a magnificent start, got a bit sleepy and only drew in
the next three rounds. Even in doing so, Geller was very
lucky as he somehow saved his game versus the Bulgarian
Popov in which Geller was clearly lost.
At this point, from round two to round nine, the Ameri~n
actually had seven straight victories but still couJdn't take
the lead alone because Kholmov got agitated and started his
own winning streak, while the Yugoslav Champion, Matulovic,
although having many unfinished games, was never far from
the top. Still, everything somehow began to look normal and
DECEMBER, 19B7
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almost everybody expected l" ischcr to win with comparative
ease because his victories seemed more convincing than
those of his rivals.
Many more surprises were in the cards, however- first of
all, the famous Ohrid Incident.
It should be mentioned here that after six rounds the
to urnament was moved to Ohrid, one of the largest and most
beautiful Yugoslav lakes. The idea was to give the players a
chance to enjoy summertime in the richness of nature, and
then to move back to Skopje for the final six rounds. All went
well until just before the start of the tenth round, whcn
Fischer submitted a written demand asking that either the
public be excluded from the tournament or that he be
allowed to play in another room where he and his opponent
wouJd be completely separated from the others. The organ·
izers argued that a chess tournament is a public exhibition
and that therefore they couJd not go along with Fischer's
request. The immediate result was painful for everybody: the
American refused to play his game with Knezevic and had to
be forfleted.
Fortunately, this was not the end- the story has a happy
conclusion. After some negotiating over the next two days
the forliet decision was nuUified and we witnessed the better
side of human nature; showing line sportsmanship, Knezevic
refused to accept that kind of victory aod suppOrted Fischer's
plea that they play their game on the next free day. It was
so decided,
Later, well after the tournamcnt was over, I had a long
talk with Bobby and he told me that his request was in
agreement with his previous understanding with the tourna·
ment committee and that the playing premises in Ohrid were
much smaller and therefore much noisier than those in
Skopje. I still stuck to my opinion that this was a had move
by Bobby, especially here, where for a long time he has been
everybody's chess hero, together with Tal.
A!> the tournament continued, it developed that Fischer's
interruption was a bad move for quite different and more
important reasons: somehow, all of a sudden, the young
American lost his magnificent form and had another bad
spell almost as bad as at the start. In round eleven he was
lucky to draw with Popov. Then playing on the next free day,
hc could only draw with Knezevic, and finally, In round twelve,
he once again lost-this time to the unpredictable Janoscvic,
who is proverbially inconsistent but who has already beaten
almost everybody at one time or another.
The net result of this was that after round twelve was
completed Bobby found himself a fuji point behind Matulovic,
who was very successful in his adjourned games and who
took the undisputed lead. Round thirteen appeared to be a
lucky one for Fischer. He won from Matulovic, who although
playing the Black side of yet another of the many Sicilians
in the tournament, came out of the opening with almost the
beUer position, only to commit some inaccuracies in the middle
game and reach a lost Rook endgame. For tbe next two rounds
we had a leading quartet which was broken completely only
in the penultimate round when Fischer, with the Black pieces,
defeated his most consistent hunter, Kholmov, in what Bobby
later described to me as "one of the most important tournament games" in his career. Geller, the only one still in the
running for the highest honors, could only draw with the Yugo·
slav Minlc. This, then, was the end as far as tbe race for first
place was concerned. The American crowned his success with
a magnificent short victory in the last round, this time over
the Macedonian champion, Sofrevski, who tried to improve on
Geller's strategy in his sensational second·round win against
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Fischer. So Geller and Malulovic finished eventually half a
length behind Bobby.
And so, at t he end, everything looked just as expected-

Fischer won with an impressive score of twelve victories,
three draws and two losses, while the four real Grandmasters
came to the top shoulders above the other competitors. Yet,
impressive though Bobby's final score was, an observer with a
sharp eye would say that his play. especially at th.e beginning

of the tournament, was not so impressiVe. The point, however,
is that even with the luxury of not playing in his very best
form in every round, the American was able to win the

tournament. This in itself tells us enough of his enormous
strength and of his qualities as a fighter. As he did several
times before, Fischer demonstrated that very best Laskerian
quality of being able to come from behind and to win the
most decisive games as Bobby did against Matulovic and
Kholmov. Here. as a matter of curiosity, 'It could be added
that it was exactly the Jack of that quality that prevented
Matulovic from becoming the ultimate victor. For although
two Soviet Grandmasters were more in the news as Fischer's
persistent hunters, it was Matulovic who was potentially an
even more dangerous rival. This was not evident because he
had too many adjourned games, but when he played Bobby,
h ~ was a full point ahead with only four rounds to go. And yet
his old weakness of being \.00 impressed when playing against
big names was once again his undoing. In fairn ess it should be
said that playing against I<'ischer, almost everybody feels un·
easy, as it was with Tal some years ago.-even Kholmov showed

those signs before his game with Fischer.
This is somehow understandable; it is very difficult to
play against an opponent who is determined to play lor a
win until the last opportunity has evaporated. While all
these qualities 01 the American champion have long been
known, I was most impressed by the distinction of Bobby's
chess profile which to me looked like a new discovery and a
fundamental stone of his power: he is extremely objective in
his judgments over the chess board.
Never before did I realize this so clearly as when, alter
the tournament was over, Fischer came to Belgrade to stay
for over a month, waiting for the Interzonal. We had many
talks and on quite a few oceasions I sat with him, GUgoric
and Trifunovic and looked over many of Bobby's games. He was
full of compliments for some of Janosevic's moves, lor
example, in the game Bobby lost to that lowly·plaeed opponent,
and he was completely honest saying that against the unknown
Nicevsky or someone else that he had "absolutely nothing,"
although he fin ally won. Like never before, I sensed that
Robert Fischer's "alter ego," that more hidden side 01 this
maturing young gentleman. can be a very cordial companion
and an extremely engaging conversationalist when his great
love-the ancient game of chess-is being discussed and when
new secrets of the chess board are being searched out.
And whoever tells you that Bobby won the Skopje tourna·
ment with a bit 01 luck, you can remind him of what the
old Latins found out many centuries ago: that fortes fortun.
juv.t.

,

by

I

One of the most interesting, if incon·
sistent, Yugoslav players is Dragolyub
Janosevic, who bolds the title of Inter·
national Grandmaster. He can beat any
of the giants and he can lose to any of
the patzers. He has collected the scalps
of Petrosian, Tal, Larsen, Kholmov, Re·
shevsky, and now Fischer. Here is his
game aga inst Fischer from the Skopje
tou rnament, with notes by Ja nosevic.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Fischer
P..QB4
4. NxP
N·KB3
5. N·QB3 P·QR]
2. N· KB3
P·Q3
3. P·Q4
PxP
6. P· B4
N·B3
This is r at her unusual ; 6 . ......... P·K4
or 6. ........ , QN·Q2 are commonly em·
ployed.
().()
7. N·B3
B·NS
11 . 8 ·84
8. P·KR3
.xN
12. 0 ·0
Q·B2
P..QN4
9. Qx'S
P·KN3
13. B· N3
10. B· K3
8·N2
14. P· KN4
........

J.nosevic
1. P· K4

Radojcic

14. QR·Q1 so tha t 14 ......... , P·N;:; could
be met by 15. N-Q5, NxN; 16. BxN, BxP;
17. P·B5, N-K4 ; 18. Q·N3, QR·BI ; 19.
B·R6, with a very strong aUack.
14. ........
15. N· R4

P·NS
N·Q2

16. QR·Ql
17. P·KS

N· R4

........

This looks like a big bluff but it is
really a refined trap: if 17 .......... PxP,
Black loses by 18. BxPch !. K·Hl (18 . ........ ,
RxB; 19. QxRch); 19. RxN!. etc.
17.
18.
19.
20.

........
PxP
BPxN
R·B1

NxB
PXP
QR·Kl
Q·Nl

KR·Ql
R·K3
8.82 R/ 1·Kl
P·NS
P·R 1
P·R4 Rf1.K2
Not a good move. Better was 24 ......... ,

R·K5.
2S. Q.Q5

Q.KI
R·K5

26. R·82

21.
22.
23.
24.

27. QxQP

8-.'

The point of Black's idea- to attack
White's Queen indirectly. White must
play very carefully.
28. QxRP
Q.N1
29. Q·Q6 R·K8ch
30. K·N2
RxR

31. QxR/ l
32. Q·83
33. QxQ

QxBP
PxP
PxQ

Material equality has heen reestablished , but White's more active pieces
give him the better chances.
34. R·B8
3S. N·N6

P·83
K·B2

36. N·Q5

R·K4?

The decisive blunder. 36 ......... , RK7
oCCered Black some hope.
37. NxBP/ 4 P·N4
38. R·87
K·Kl

39. N·N6

R· K7

More in tbe spirit of the position was
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"""fISl
This is the lirst time in recent years
we have seen Fischer wearfnq anythInq
but a sull and tie. He is pictured here
In the lirst round aqainst Ilijevsld.
42. NxBch, K· Kl j 43. N-R7. PxP, and
Black can probably draw.
40. ........
41. P·R5

NItN
RxP

42. K·N3
43. B·8S

p.B4

........

USE THIS ADDRESS
for ALL USCF mail:

U.S. Chess Federation

Too lale!
40. NxBI

rP/iPJ!IA

........

Better than taking two pieces for a
Rook by 40. K-Bl , RxP; 41. RxN, KxR;

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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The game was adjourned at this point.
43. ........
44. P·R6

N.Q2
45. K·R3
RxRP
P·85ch
U 45.......... NxB; 46. P·R7. P.N5<!h ;

47. KxP. R·R7 ; 4S. R-RSch, etc.
46. 8·Q4
47. KxP
48. 8·N7
49. R·N7
50. R·N5

P·N5ch
R·R7
N·N3
N.Q4
N·K2

51. RxP
51. R·N6
53. K·B3
54. K·K4
55. K.Q4

N·N3
R·N7ch
R·N6ch
R·K6ch
K·B2

This should lose a piece, but Fischer
looked at me with such confidence that
I suspected he had found some drawing
combination.

13. Q.K31

13. ........

see how to win after 57. R."N, RxP. but
it is really quite simple. I"ortunately,
the text still surfices to win.
57. ........
K·R2
60. R-87
K·NI

1~.

RoON6
R-NB

61. R-N7

........

Trifunovic was particularly impressed
by this move, although he thought Sofrevsky could have done better by sacri·
ficing the attacked pawn, rather than
defending it. His suggestion, however, to
play 13 ......... , B·B3 and to answer 14.
BxRP with 14. ......... N·N5 was refuted
by both Fischer and Gligoric. who agreed
that after eventually driving the Knight
away by P·KB3. White remains a good
pawn up.

56. R·B6ch K·Nl
57. P·N4?
...... ..
I was tired aller the long analysis
the night before and I was unable to

5B. P·NS
57. K·B4

The question arises now as to why
Sofrevsky refused to follow Geller's 12.
........ , 8-83 and subsequent moves. As is
well known, Fischer answered 12. .. ...... ,
B·83 with 13. p.B4 and on Geller's 13.
. ........ QR-Ql, he played 14. KR-BI . Postmortem analysis s howed tbat this last
move looked like a lost tempo and that
White could have played more energel!·
cally with 14. P·BS. If then 14........ ..
PxP; 15. PxP, KR·Kl; 16. Q·B2, or 14.
......... P-K4; 15. B-B2-in both cases
Wh ite would have the more promising
prospects.
This was all known to Sofrevsky, it
seems, so he tried to improve on Geller's
play, only to fall as if struck by lightning.

covered a stronger continuation than
that which he used against Geller.

PoON3

14. 8xN

PxB

This loses quickly, but 14 ......... , BxB
means playing out a lost endgame after
RxP.

........

15. N-05!

R-88ch

The game was adjourned for the sec·
ond time, but the outcome is no longer
in doubt.
R·KB8
66. P-N7 R-K8 :h
62. K-Q3
63. P-N6
64. K-K3
65. R-BBch

P·B6
N·R5
K·R2

67. K·B2 R·K7ch
68. K-N3
P·B7
69. R·KB8
Ruilins

In the final ro und . Fischer played his

most brilliant game against Sofrevsky.
The irony of the game is that until
Black's 12th move the game was identi·
cal to the sensational Fischer-Geller en·
counter {rom the second round. Chess
Life readers can now hear the whole
story because I had the opportunity.
during an idle day in Belgrade, to sit
with Fischer. Gligoric and Trifunovic
while they went over some of Bobby's
games f ro m Skopje. I tried to remembe r
the essential points of the discussion of
the present game, and I now convey
them to you.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Fischer
P·QB4
I. P·K4
2. N·K83
p·Q3
PxP
3. P-Q4
4. NxP
N·KB3
5. N·QB3 N-B3
6. B·QB4
P·K3

Sof~vsky

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

8·N3
B·K2
B·K3
0-0
Q·K2
Q-R4
0·0·0
NxN
BxN
B·Q2
K-NI QR.Ql?

Alter this unexpected blow Black can
resign. If he takes the Knight with the
pawn, he is mated in a few moves: 15.
........, PxN; 16. RxP, P·N4 (16....... .. , QN5; 17. P-QR3); 17. Q.R5, and there is
no defense to IS. R·KR5.
15. ........
KR-Kl
16. NxBch
RxN
17. RxP
R-QBl

18. Q-Q4
B·KI
19. QxBP Resigns

. . ..
. .

,,, , ,
1. Filch.r .... __ ._...
0 , , , , ,
,, ,, ,
1. Geller __ •__ ._........ __ •.. .1 x ,
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11. D.,y .............................. 0
11. Sofre'O'ski ...................... 0
13. J.nose'O'ic ....................1
14. Sos ................................ 0
U. III lc'O',ki ..............___ ._.1
16. Hluvski __ ._. ____ . __ 0
17. P<lno" .__ .__ •.• _. __ ._"._.
11. D.roo'O' ._. __ ._. __ •__ ... _1
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Winning her last eight consecutive
games, and scoring 13J.h points of a
possible 17, twenty-seven year old Alia
Kushnir of the Soviet Union was vic·
torious in the Ladies' Candidates' Tour·
nament at Subotica. Yugoslavia.
Almost a heroine was Yugoslavia's
Teresa Stadler. who. playing in her own
borne town, seemed, for most of the
tourney. destined to be the Ultimate
wmner. For tbe first fourteen rounds
she was in the lead, but In the final
stages faded badly. Sustaining three
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Sofrevsky decided to play this move
ins tead of Geller's 12.........• B·B3. He
analyzed this position for a long time
during his pre·game preparations and
concluded that 12......... , QR-Ql was the
better move because against 12. ........ .
B-B3 Fischer was certain to have dis·

II seems a eller has spent Bome 2S
minules Iryinq to IJgure out the lirst
two moves 01 the French De/ens•. He
still looh puzzled.

3 10

4

14

1

1

'i -Ii
•
•

6
6

·n
·n

s ·12

11·141

* * *

losses in a row she managed to compile
but a single half point in the last four
rounds,-eIfedively destroying the hopes
of those who wanted to see a dent made
in the Soviet monopoly.
Next year Kushnir will playa match
with Nona Gaprindashvili for the Worn·
en's World Championship. This will be
her second try for the title.
The A:nerican representatives. Mrs.
Gisela Gresser and Mrs. Eva Aronson
scored 5lh and 3 points respectively.
W L D Total
Rank
Kushnir
122313*1
Koslovska
11
3 3 12*
II. ru
Zatulovska
10
2
5
12%
n. DI
Stadler
10
3 4
12
IV
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THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
Smyslov at His Best
Vassily

Smyslov, Champion

of

the

world ten years ago, is still considered
onc of the leading Soviet stars. He is an
exponent of position play, which is Dot

to say thal he cannot conduct an attack
effectively. but his aim is to steer the
game into positions where he can try
to gain minute advantages and increase
them gradually but surely. His style has

wcakens it irre parably, as the progress
of the game proves.
18. ..... ...
PoNS 20. Nx8
........
19. N·QR4
Q·B3
Stronger than 20. P·N3, P·K4, with the
annoying threat of ........ , P·K5.
QxN 22. Q·Q4
........
20. ........
21. R.Ql
P·R3

29.... ...... P-N6 would have lost to 30.
R-Ql (not 30. N·BS, N-N3; 31. NxNP,
N-B5. and draws), RxR; 31. KxR, N·B3;
32. P·B3, N·Q2; 33. K-Q2, winning the
pawn and the gamc. Realizing this,
Korchnoi decides to try to obtain
counlerplay by exerting pressure against
White's Kin gside pawns.
30. P·R4
P·B4
31. R-Ql
R·R7

proved fruitfu l, achieving impressive vic·

tories against top adversaries.
The foll owing game is from this year's

Leningrad·Moscow match. Smyslov won
both his games against his renowned
compatriot, V. KorchnOi, who has had
a string of tournament successes.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
(Catalan System)
Korchnol
Smyslo'l
P.Q4
1. P·Q4
H·KB3 3. N·KB3
2. P·QM
P·K3
Korchnoi, who is extremely e nte rprising and is always searching for sbarp
play, declines to resort to the Queen's
Indian Defe nse by playing 3_ ....
P·QN3,
which usually leads to a dry, almost
exhausted middle game, and ending in
a quick friendly draw.
4. P·KN3
........
Typical of Smyslov. He prefers simple
and safe variations.
4. ........
PxP 8. Q·82
P-QN4
S. Q·R4ch QN·Q2 9. 0-0
8-N2
6. B·N2
P·QR3 10. P·QR4
8·K2
7. QltBP
p.B4
The ques tio n is whet he r Black can
afford to lose this tempo. Smyslov tr ies
to take advantage of this questionable
move and succeeds. An alternative is
10 ......... , R·Bl; 11 . RPxP, RPxP; 12.
Q-N3; 13. N·R3, B·B3. with approximate
equality.
11 . QPxP
BxP 13. BxN
NxB
12. e ·NS
Q·N3 14. PxP
PxP
Black would have lost more valuable
time with 14 . ........ , QxP; Hi. N·B3.
15. RxRch
BxR 17. P·K3
........
16. N·83
0-0
Freeing the Rook for action.
R-81
18. 0-Q3
17. ........
........
n

••'

Believing that Black's QNP will be a
wo rthwhile target, Smyslov wan ts to e x·
change Queens.
22. ........
Q·87
Enterprising Korchn oi always tries to
avoid drawi ng Jines. He usually man·
ages to outwit his adversaries through
intricate and complex maneuvers. but
in this particular case, he should have
considered the strength of his opponent
and taken the opportunity to Simplify.
After 22 ....... .. , QxQ; 23. NxQ, BxB; 24.
KxB, P·K4; 25. N·N3 (if 25. N·B5, R-B7;
26. R-Q8 ch, K·R2; 27. R-KBS, RxP ; 28.
RxP. K·N3. and Black wins), R-B7; 26.
Jt.Q2, RxR ; 27. NxR, K·BI ; 28. K-B3
K·K2, Black can hold his own.
Q-K7 25. Q·Q2
QxQ
23. N·K 1
24. BlI8
Rx8 26. RlIQ
....... .
Of significance is the fact that Black
is not now in a position to force thc
exchange of Rooks, and White's Rook
enjoys greater potential than Black's.
26. ..... ...
R·RS 28. K·K2
N.Q4
27. K·81
R·N8
If 28. ... .....• N·K5; 29. R·Q8ch, K-R2;
30. N·Q3, fo llowed by 31. R.QN8, win nnig
the pawn.
...... ..
29. N-Q3
Bad would have been 29. P-K4, N·N3;
30. N-Q3. P-N6 (threatening 31. ....... .,
N·BS). and if 31. N·KS, P·B3, etc.
R·KR8
29. ........

........
32. N·KSI
A clever move. It prevents 32. ........ .
P·N4 because of the answer 33. N·B3.
And if 32 . ... .....• K·BI; 33. N-B3, R·R6;
34. R-KNI, followed by 35. K·Bl and 36.
K·N2.
N·B3
34. R·Q8ch ........
32. ..... .. .
33. N·B3
R.R6
Against 34. H-KNl , Black had 34 .........•
N·N5; 35. K·Bl. N-R7ch; or 35 . ........ .
P-K4; 36. K-N2, P·K5; 37. KxR. PxN, with
drawi ng chances.
K·B2
34. ...... ..
Unavailing was 34 .. ....... , K-R2 on ac·
count of 35. R·Q4, N·Q4; 36. P·K4, PlIP;
37. RxKP, R·R8; 38. N·K1 , with an easy
win.
35. N·KSch
K·K2
37. NlIP
........
36. N·B6ch
K·B2
At last White has somcthing to show
for his cHort, but scoring the point is
still not an easy task.
37. ........
N-KS
39. PxP
PXP
3S. N·Q3
P·N4
40. R.QBS
PoNS
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effective immediately.
White's strategy becomes clear: to
compel Black to advance his QNP, which
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R-R7 would have been met
satisfactorily by 41. P·KN4, PxP; 42. N·
K5ch, K·K2; 43. NxP, R-R8; 44. R-B4
4{) . ........ ,

CHESS LIFE

N·Q3; 45. R-B7eh, etc. Black was now
seriously threatening 41. ........ , R-R7, con·
sequently White's reply.
41. N-BS
NlI:N
43. R·B2
........
42. RlI:N
R-RS
By playing the Rook in front of the
pawn with 43. R-N5, R-QN8; 44, P-N4,
R-N7ch, White could not have made
progress.
43_ ........
K-K2
46. PxP
PxP
44. P-K4!
R-RS
47. K-B4
K-B3
45. K-Q3
K-Q3
4S. K-Q4ch K-Q3
Obviously Black has to keep his King
where it can guard his re mai ning pawns.
It is interesting to walch how Smyslov
finally compels Black's monarch to abandon them,

49. P-N3

R-KS

SO. K·B4

K-B3

If 50. ........, R·K1 (50........., R-K5ch; 51.
K-N5, R-KI ; 52. R-Q2ch, K-B2; 53. K-B5,
or if 53. .. ....._, R-K4ch; 54. RQ5); 51.
R-R2!. to be followed by R-R6ch.
51. K·Q3ch

K_Q4
If 51. ........ ,K-N4; 52. R-K2, R·Q8ch;
53. K-K3, follo wed by K-B4.
52. P-N4
R-QNS
53. K-B3
K·B3

Unavailing would have been 53 . ........ ,
R-KBS; 54. P-N5, K-B4 (54. ........ ,R-QN8;
55. R-N2, etc.); 55. K·Q3ch. KxP; 56.
K-K3-B4 and wins.
54. K-Q4ch K-Q3
55_ K-B4
K-B3
56. R-K2 R-BSch
57. K-Q4
K-Q3

58.
59.
60,
61.

R-N2
R-QRS
poNS R·R5ch
K-K3
K-B2
P-N6-ch K-N2

62_ R-N5

R-KSch

62 . ........ , P-B5ch would have failed :
63. PXP, R-R6ch; 64. K-K4, R-R7; 65. K-B5.
63. K-Q3
R· Kl
66. K-K4 R-Klch
64_ RxP
65. R·NS

KlI:P

68. .. ......
69. RxP
70_ K·B5

RxP
R-K7ch
K-B4

67, K.BS
68. K-K6

R-81ch
........

71. R·K4
72. R-B4

R.R7ch
R-Q7

R-Qlch
To cut off the Black King.

If 72..... ,... , R-KN7; 73. P-N4, K-Q3; 74.
K-B6, K-Q2; 7~ . R·K4, R-B7ch; 76. K·N6,
R·BI ; 77. K·N7, fo llowed by P·N5, etc.
73. P-N4

R-Q4ch

74. K-N6 Resigns

The pawn cannot be stopped. A very
instructive endgame.

I•
by Pal Benko
Throughout my chess career, ther e
have been many cases where I lost or
drew a game I should have won. Several times it is enough to say that my
play was not good enough. But most of
the time the trouble was time pressure.
It has been said of me by no less a
personage than Tigran Petrosian that I
play like a genius in time trouble, seeing
quite dee ply into the position. Be that
as it may, I do not subscribe to the
belief that a player can play better in
time pressure than he can when he has
plenty of time. That is Simply against
alllogie. I will agree that it can seem so
sometimes, and for the following reason:
every player wants to conceal his true
intentions from his opponent, and for
this purpose he contrives devious and
complicated plans requiring a lot of time
to analyse. In time pr essure, however,
he must make more or less direct moves,
so that his play can seem to be shar per
or more incisive, but this is not to say
that it is better.
I have had many unpleasant experiences which testify to the fac t that I
threw away many a win and failed to
draw many a draw only because of ti me
pressure, whcn I did no t have the time
to find the best continuations.
Naturally, I do not offer this as an
excuse; there is no one to blame but
myself. However , there are times when
I feel there is no justice in the system
which allows a player to lose a game
when the board shows a clear win and
when his opponent, who really should
h !lVe resigned long ago, Similarly has no
time on his own dock.
The following game is a perfect example. Having completely outplayed Larsen, and with a dead won pOSition, I
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was given a loss instead of the richlydese rved win. The cir cumstances are de·
scribed at the appro priate point in the
game.

Canadian Centennial
Winnipeg

ENGLISH OPENING
Pal Benko
1. P·QB4
2. N-QB3

Bent Larsen

P-K4
P-Ql

3.

P-KN3 P-K84

Larsen is setting up a kind of Dutch
Defense, a favo rite of his (even when
playing White, he often plays Bird's
Opening, a Dutch with colors reversed).
In Ihis system of defense, Black general·
ly is able to advance the KP only one
square at first, and later tries to enforce P-K4 after strenuous preparations.
But in this game Black has already
achieved this "fr eeing move." The important differ ence, which renders the
move less powerful than in the usual
lines, is the fact that White has not
played P·Q4 and is therefore able to
control his K4.
4. B-N2 N-K83
7. 0-0
K-Rl
5. P-Q3
B-K2
8. P-QN4 ._......
6. N-B3
0-0
White immediately starts Queenside
action. Black usually is able to start
counterplay in the for m of a KingSide
attack, but this is nowhere in evidence.
8. .. ......
P-QR4
11 . R.BI
QR-NT
9. P-N5 QN-Q2
10. B-QR3 Q-Kl

12. P-K3

This move has a double purpose: it
takes Black's QB4 away from his Knight
(12. .. .... .. , N-B4; 13. P-Q4), and it takes
the sting out of Black's Q·R4, which
can be answered by moving White's KN,
offering to exchange Queens.
12. ........
N·N3
15_ Q-K2
B-Q3
13. P-BSI
14. NxP

PxP
B-K3

16. P-B4
17. N-Bl

QN-Q2
........

According to classical principles, most
of which are still useful, one should
avoid exchanging pieces when the op·
ponent has a cramped position.
17. .. .. ....
N-Q4
19. B-N2 P-B5?1
lS. P-K4

N·N5
Obviously, 19 . ........, NxRP; 20. NxN;
21. BxPch is bad for Black as his King·

side is then seriously weakened. Black
is seeking counterplay, and in ot'der to
find good squares fo r his pieces, he
sacrifices a pawn .
20. PlI:P
N·N3
22. K·Rl
........
21. N·Q2

R·Ql

The reply to 22. P·QRS is 22 . ........ , N·
Q6, and if 23. QxN??, B-B4ch, etc.
22. .. ......

8-B4

23. N-Q5!

........

This strong move was anticipated when
I accepted the pawn sacrifice and entered into the complications. The tacti·
cal justification of the move is 23 . ........ ,
NxRP; 24. NxBP, NxR; 25. BxPch! (an
important zwischenzug - Black's King
cannot take the Bishop as his Queen is
then captured with check), K-Nl; 27.
371

RxN, Q.Q2; 28. NxB, QxN j 29. BxR, and
White comes out with two extra pawns
while Black's King is in an unsafe posi.
tion.
Px P
23. ........
Bx N
26. B· KS
27. Bx KP NxQP
N·RS
8-N3
Black has recovered his pawn but at
the cost of a positional inferiority. His
Knight on R5 is badly misplaced and
White's two centralized Bishops exert
tremendous pressure on both sides of
the board. White bas a win ning position.
28. Q·B4
N·N7
This saves the Knight, for if 29. BxN,
N·K6; 30. Q·R4, R·Q5!, and Black actual·
ly wi ns!
29. Q.B2
... _...
Both players were already in time
pressure at this point. Since I was not
keeping score here, I cannot be sure
whether or not the moves were r epeated
once or twice (29. Q·K2, N·R:;; 30. Q·B4,
N·N7, etc.), but this position was reached.
Actually, 29. Q·K2 was the better move,
since if 29 ... ...... , N·R5; 30. KR·Kl threat·
ens 31. BxN and 32. BxPch, as weU as
31. Q·B4.
29. ........
N·R5
30. KR·Kl N·K6
Black might have offered more resist·
ance with 30 ......... , QxP, but his time
pressure was even worse than mine!
31. Q·K2
Q.B2

24. BPx B
25. N·N3

As I made this move, Larsen said
"Your Clag is down." Out of sheer momentum, however, I completed the move
and punched my clock, at which point
Larsen's flag fell. Neither of us had been
keeping score for the last ten or twelve
moves, so we didn't know how many
moves had been made. The Tournament
Director r uled that Larsen was the win·
nero And when J protested, he set up a
committee to decide t he question, and
they later upheld his original r uling.
Since my final score was only onc
point below Larsen's who tied for first
place the loss of this game meant that
I couid not tie for first place and a loss
of $450.
As for the game itself, Larsen should
have resigned some ti me ago as he has
a dead lost game. The fact that the
scoretable indicates that I lost to Larsen
doesn't prevent me from feeling that I
really beat bim.
In the next game, t he situation is
muc h clearer-I played better than my
.nd

DEFENSE

QUEEN'S

Benko

As good as anything; Black is lost
anyway. 31 ........., R-N I can be met by
32. R·B4, QxP; 33. Q-R5, etc.
N.Q6
32. Bx NP
No04
3S. RxQ
33. Q·B4
N· NS
36. R·K2 N·B7th
34. P-QR3
QxQ
U 36......... , NxB; 37. PxN, R-Q6; 38.
P·K6 wins easily.
37. K·N2
........
Of course, I C<luld have won simply
with 37. RxN, followed by 38. RxN. There
were only seconds remaining!
37. ........
R·Q8
39. Kx8
N·N3
........
3B. R/ 2x N
BxR
40. Rx P

8.

MASTER
Call Karl Forster
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novlc
B·K2
N·KS
........

Q·B2

N·R3

S.
1. P-04 N·K83
6.
2. P·QB4 P·K3
7.
3. N·KB3 P·QN3
4. P·KN3 8 ·N1
This is an interesting attempt to en·
liven the play by avoiding stereotyped
and drawish lines with 7. Q·B2. I have
played this move suceesslully a number
of times in international competition.
7. ........
P·KB4
8. P·Q5
........
One of the ideas of tbis system is to
lock the Black QB out of play at least
temporarily. Because of this possibility
for White, it is perhaps better for Black
to play 7......... , P·Q4, as did Rossolimo
(against me in the last U. S. Champion·
ship) and Parma (against me in Belgrade
1964). Both games can be found in Chess

We.

by a

Mat.
B·M2
N·B3
B·Q2

........

B·KB3

9.

An attempt at improving the variation
for Black. The game Benko·Milic (Bel·
grade 1964) continued: 9........., 0·0; 10.
NxN, PxN; 11. QxP, PxP; 12. Q.B2!,
N·B3; 13. PXP, N·Q.5; 14. NxN, BxN; 15.
P·K3, Q-B3; 16. B·N4!, BxNP; 17. R-QN I ,
and White won the Exchange and t he
game.
My present opponent lost only onc
game in the recent Yugoslav Champion·
ship, and that was against Bukic (White),
which continued: 12 ........., R·Kl (instead
of 12 ......... , N·B3); 13. O·O!, Q·K2; 14.
Pxl", Q·B4; 15. QxQ, PxQ; 16. N·N5!, with
the beller game for White.
1 was interested in learning what
Matanovic's "improvement" would be.
10. 0-0
0-0
13. Q-B2
PxP
11. NxN
Px N
14. Px P
N·B4
12. QxP
R·K1

Black cannot take either of the offered
pawns-if 14......... , BxQP: 15. N·N5, BxB;
16. QxPch, K·B I ; 17. Q-R5, B-Q4; 18. N·
R7ch, K·NI ; 19. NxBch and 20. QxBch
and wins. If 14 .......... RxP: 15. P·Q6,
threatening both N·N5 and Q.B4ch, is
too strong.
1S. QR·Q1
Q·K2
The KP is still poisoned-On 15......... ,
RxP, there follows 16. P·QN4, N·K5; 17.
Q·B4, etc.
16. KR· K1
........
Simpler was 16. B-K3.
16. ........
Q-K5
17. QxQ
RxQ

........
18. P·N3?
White returns the well·earned pawn
too soon. Better was 18. p.Q£ or 18.
P·QN4, N·R5; 19. B·QBl.
18. ........
Bx P
24. P·K4
P.Q3
19. B-N5
8-N2
25. P· B3
R·KBl
20. BxB
PxB
26. RoOBl
N·B4
21 . N·R4
R·1(2
27. KRoOl PoOR4
22. Bd
NxB
28. N·K3
R·B2
23. N·BS
R·K4
29. R·B2
K·B 1
White stm has the better position. The
proper plan now Is to prepare Queenside
action with R-B3, P·QR3 and P·QN4.
CHESS J.IFE

30, K·B2
31, R-QS

K·Kl
K·Q2

32. R/ 2·Q2 R/2·K2?
33, N·N4
........

Chess
Here and There •••

Black probably overlooked this. Now
if 34......... , RxR; 35. NxPch and 36. Nxa.
33. ........ R/ 4·K3
39. NxBP
R·K2
34. R·BS
R·B2
40. N·NS
P·KS
35. P·K5
K·K2
41. N·Q6ch K·Bl
36. NxP
PxP
42. NxP NxNch
37. N·Q5ch K-K1
43. PxN
RxP
38. RxR
KxR
44. R·Q5!
....... .

P·RS?
Black's game was lost anyway, but this
makes it easy. After 44 .. ..... .. , K-N2; 45.
R·QN5, R·K3; 46. P-QR4, White, with an
extra pawn and the more active Rook,
should encounter no real problems;
eventually the White King walks over
to the Queensidc.
45. R-B5ch K·N2
46. R·B4
R-K4
Black has an unpleasant choice: trading Rooks and going into a lost King and
pawn endgame, or giving up a second
pawn and going into a lost Rook and
pawn endgame. Of course, there is a
third choice: resigning.
P·N4
53. K·N4
R-Q7
47. RxP
48. R-R5
R-QB4
54. R-R4
K-N3
49. K-K3
R-B7
55. RxP
RxP
50. P-KR4 P-N5
56. R·N6ch
51. K·B4
K-N3
Resigns
52. R·R6ch K·N2
44. ........

British Chess Mogo%ine
1966 Annual
368 pages plus 16-page Index. Near ly 300
R"ames. Over 100 problems, and aU t he usual
features that have made the "B.C.M!' the
leadinR" cheu publication It Is. Full British
and Foreign News. Toumament Reports,
Quotes & Queries, Book Reviews, etc.
Each annua l (for, after bu)'tnIC tbls one,

you

will want otbe1'S) Is
Cloth, gotd·blo.::ked spIne.

bound In red

The new Brooklyn Chen Club, located
at 434 Albee Square, has rapidly become
one of the nation's most active tournament sites, attracting a total of 157 entrants in a month of open tournaments
concluding Sept. 10.
Sanford Greene edged Steven Grant
on tie·break to wi n the Brooklyn 30-30;
each scori ng 6-1 to pace the 26-player
field Aug. 12-13. Ben Greenwald was
third with 51h.
The Brooklyn Summer Open, held Aug.
19-20, drew 34 players and saw a quad·
ruple tie at 4-1. E. Schuyler Jackson
emerged the victor on tie.break, followed by Mayer Riff, Keith Harrow, and
Howard Ant. L. Frank Hodges took the
B trop hy, Vincent Livermore the C, David Goldstein the D, Mark Sausville the
E, and Pascal Baudry the Unrated.
36 players competed in the Brooklyn
Junior Championship Aug. 26·27; victory
went to Mayer Riff of Jersey City on tiebreak over Gilbert Goon of Queens, each
scoring 5Vz ·'h. Len KareH was third
with 4Vz . Class prizes: Melvin Rappaport
(8 4), Gary Cornell (C-4). Ralph Snei·
derman (D- 2%). Rodd Kreitner (E21h) . Richard Little di rected the above
events.
USCF Master Asa Hoffmann rolled to
a 5'h ·'h victory in the Brooklyn Open,
defeating Masters Popovych and Robey
and clinching the prize with a quick
.ctraw in the last round. Philip Ratner
took second with 5-1; following with 4%
were Orest Popovych, John Evans, Fred
Wilson, Gilbert Goon , and Hy Wallach .
Evans won the Expert prize and Wallach
the A ; Vincent Livermore took the B
with 3. 43 players competed in the Open
Section, plus 18 in the Booster Section.
Alan Pincus scored 5·1 to win the latter
on tie·break from James Gullie; third
with 4% was Howard Rosenstei n. Gus·
tave No rdblom won the C tro phy, Peter
Rose nfelt the D, and Ralph Bucciano the
E. William Goichberg directed the tour·
nament, which was played Sept. 8-10.

17 players participated in the Jersey
City YMCA Chess Club Summer Tour·
nament, won by Mayer Riff, foUowed
by R. Heitmann and M. Connelly.
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CBMC PROSPECTUS
Life Membership

COlts

$5.00.

It provides:

1. An opportunity to improve your
~ame, and to maintain an active
Interest in chess for the rest of
your life.
2. Latest CBMC Membership List, as
well as any future lists, on request .
(Self-addr essed , stamped envelope
appreciated with each request.)
3. A minimum of restrictions or regulations. Any member may chal·
lenge any other members to games
of postal chess. Any member may
accept or decline any challenge.
Any mutually acceptable agreements between members are O.K.
with CBMC.
4. 50% Mem bers' discount on the
purchase of Mini·mailable chess
sets. (Ideal for postal chess--List
price $1 each, $10 per dozen.)
5. One free Mini-mailable chess set.

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
Life Membership Application
Enclosed is my $5 Life Membership
fee (payable to CBMC).
Name

......................................................................... .

Addreu ......................................................................

............... ............. ... .......................................
1967 U. S. OPEN
OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT
BOOK
Published by Philip M. Lamb
and USCF Master Dave Truesdel

ZIp ............................................

..........................................................................................
Slgnatu~

My category is:
Beginner
Expert

o
o

o

o

Ad vanced
Master

Order Form

'i;",~", at'0<the
~ -c-=c"''''
special

'~..... ' or moneyrese~
oroer

'.~,b,~c,

Send $4.50 check to

British Chess Moga%ine, Ltd.

•

O;:J

1967 U. S. Tournament Book
Philip M. Lamb
779 Orange St,
Macon, Georgia 31201

po<

of SOt each, or

REWARD FOR PROMPTNESS. Send
In your completed application within
7 days and you will receive an extra
Minl·mallable chess set free.
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GREAT BOOKS FROM USCF
CHESS OLYMPIADS

COMBINATION IN CHESS

by Arpad Foldeak

by Gyorgy Negyesy and

An invaluable record of the sixteen Chess Olympiads (International Team Tournaments) from London 1927 through
Tel-Aviv 1964. Contains a briel but highly interesting commentary on the development of the competitions and on each
tournament. For each event, a complete crosstable by nation;
a tabulation of the team and individual results (played, won,
lost, drawn, total points, and percent); and a sparkling selection of the finest games.
Indexed by player, and what a roster of giants! From
Maroczy, Euwe, Reti, Gruenfeld, Kmoch, Tarrasch, Vukovic,
and Koltanowski in the inaugural; through Kashdan, Stahl·
berg, Rubinstein, Tartakower, Saemisch, Richter, Flohr, Mar·
shall, Sultan Khan, Petrov, Alekhine, Horowitz, Pirc, Spiel'
mann, Fine, Keres, Naidorf, Capablanca, and Reshevsky in the
Twenties and Thirties; and on to the greats of today, including
the entire contingent of top Soviet players plus our own
Fischer, Byrne brothers, Benko, Evans; plus Gligoric, Larsen,
Olafsson, and you name your favorite!
Translated from the Hungarian, one of the newest books
available anywhere in English, just a sample of what your Federation intends to provide in future book "beats."
List Price $5.00
Members $4.50

Jazef Hegyi
Another "Beat from Budapest"-and this one, too, is invaluable! We quote from the column "Chess" by USCF
member E. M. Reubens in TIIE WORLD IN BOOKS.

"Few of us are born with ability to create combinations;
most of us have to learn, the hard way. This book teaches
the art of combinations in an exciting and enjoyable manner.
"Five hundred illustrations of brilliant combinations from
actual play are ably classified as to type and force, and illustrate the potentials of 500 diverse positions. Five hundred
clear diagrams illustrate brain teasers and cast a cballenge to
amateur and master alike. It is a chess thrill and treat to
follow the brilliant inspirations of master players. Copious
analYSis interprets all the variations and follows the thinking
of the creative minds.
"An orchid to the authors for the gift of taking infinite
pains in the selections of the 500 brilliancies, all new, and
certain to provide learning and entertainment.
"COMBINATION IN CHESS is destined to become a classic
and an invaluable addition to every chess library."
List Price $5.00
Members $4.50

I

BOBBY FISCHER
TEACHES
The very newest chess teaching sensation. Easy
to understand, does not require the use of a
chess board nor the learning of chess notation.
Loom by progressive understanding, the Programmed Instruction way, not just by reading
or rote rnflmory.
A chess course plesented as though by tutor to
student; the learnel is an active participant.

The Perfect Gift To That Friend
Who Wants To Learn Chess
List Price $6.95

Members $5.90

PAPERBACKS

I

Alekhine, Alexander
MY BEST GAMES OF CHESS
This famous two-volume collection of the
games of the greatest attackIng player of all
times Is also one of the greatest works of
chess Instruction ever written.
Volume One: 1908-1923. Diagrams.
$1.95
Volume Two: 1924-1937. Diagrams.
$2.25

Fine, Retlben
THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CHESS
OPENINGS
The long-famous book that explains the rU'
sons behind the moves that are found in the
opening manuals.
$1.65

Kmoch, Ham
PAWN POWER IN CHESS
A claSSic presentation of chess strategy based
on pawn structure.
$1.95

Nimzovich, Aron
MY SYSTEM
One Of the most famous treatises !n chess his·
tory. thla book literaUy revolutionized the
teaching of the game. Inc iudes fmy annotatad
games by Nimzovlch, llIustrating "The Sys·
tem" In action .
$2.25

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchU8, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders {or less than $3.00, add 50¢ for handling and shipping.

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. AU prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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MIDGET SCORE BOOK

I
•

Measures only 3%" x 6%". Spi.
ralbound in pressboard covers,
it takes up less room than a
looseleaf binder for the same
size of sheet. More practical and
saves cost of binder. Lies flat on
table, provides solid writing sur·
face. Contains sheets for 40
games with ruled space for 60
moves and diagram blank, 2'f.l"
square, for each game.

USCF

No. US·IO: 60¢ less 17% to
USCF members....................... .50¢
$5.00 per dozen
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OFFICIAL USCF EMBLEM
Be proud of your national chess organization!
Wear this attractive emblem and show every·
one you're a chessplayer and a USCF member!
Gold·plated, enameled black and white minia·
ture chess board, letters and crown in gold.
Type B-Screws into buttonhole.
Type L-Pins onto garment.
Type T-Tie tack.
Be sure to specify either B, L, or T. Available
only to USCF members.. ........ ........ ...Price $3.00

CLOCKS BY

No. 815

Magnetic Chess Set

•

•

$7.50

•

Play chess anywhere even on your :first trip into Space!
The magnetized, Staunton design chessmen cling to the
hand-screened, linen-covered board under all conditions.
Take it along when you go boating, skiint;', to the beach,
fishing, hunting-anywhere! King 2%" high; board size,
12'"h" x 12%"; box size, 13" x 7 u x 1%". Chessmen
housed in durable plastic compartments and packed in
sturdy, hinged box with leatherette snap-lock strap.

L
USCF

Just added to the USCF line. The world standard
for dependable quality and durability at a moderate price.
Brown plastic case; 6" x 3" x Ilh"; 6o..day guarantee; made in
Germany; photo at right.
Postpaid, $16.00
Same clock, wooden case ........ ................. ,.................. .............. 17.50
With move counter, plastic case ................... ....................... 23.00

' 9

' 9
,8

,8

,7 6,

SOLORA:

Used in the Petrosian·Spassky World Champion·
ship Match. Same importer for nineteen years guarantees dependability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy read·
ing; 5 5hG" x 4" x 2lh "; made in Switzerland.
Postpaid, $21.00

3c
4~

"

(?" ?'\'~\' ,

PAL

Used in the U.S. Championship. The
clearest, most easily read face of any chess clock in the world;
produced in the United States. Large, solidly-built case, sits
squarely in place; Slh" x 4%" x 2lk".
Postpaid, $23.00

REMITTANCE (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. NO CREDIT OR C.O.D.
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Lonv & Kom. Walter

MODERN CHESS OPENINGS
10TH EDITION
completely updated, mOlt recent edition of
the "che6splayers' bible." A must Cor every
nrlou' tournament player. Contains literally
thowands of variation! In 514 pp.
Llst Price $9.75
Mem"" $1.25

t. A.

florowitz,

CHESS OPENINGS:
PRACTICE

THEORY

AND

A recent refeN!nce work coverln, the full
ran,e 01 modern openlna: theory and with 439
cOmplete Illu,tratlve ,amel.
List Pnce $12.50
M..... b.u $10.65

CHESS NECKTIES
Special chess design, imported fabric, woven in France. Available in
lustrous dark MAROON; deep, rich RED ; stylish, muted GOLD; and
a beautiful medium·dark BLUE. Be sure to specify color or <.:olors when
ordering.
Postpaid, e'dch $3.00
2 for $5.25
3 for $7.00

KMes, Paul
GRANDMASTER OF CHESS
(Two Volume.)
THE EARLY GAMES
OF PAUL KERES
K e f " ... probably the best writer on chess
of all the GrandrnaUen. His annotations to
these ,ames (vlctllnl Include Alekhlne, Botvlnnlk, Capablanca) form a thorough descrlp·
Uon, at once profound and lUCid, of the proteases of thought that
to make up a Grand·
master. The quallty of Keres Is such as to
malte thit: book and Its com..-nlon volume a
standard work on . Irategy and t&ctle$- S stan.
dard work on chen luelf- U well U S col.
lectlon of almost IInpeccable classic ,ames.
Lt,t Pnce $4.7$
Member. $4.35

'0

Chernev, I rving
THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE GAMES
OF CHESS EVER PLAYED
A collectlon of 62 careCully selectcd and
annotated g,mes designed to Illust rate
Such basic aspects of chcss strategy as
t he passed pawn, the knight outpost, the
centralized King, and othcr Important
"must·knows ." Many dlagram$, 277 pp.
List Price $5.95
M.mbars $5 .00

Ellwe, Dr. M. & Meiden, W.
THE ROAD TO CHESS MASTERY

THE MIDDL'E YEARS
OF PAUL KERES
Presents the mature Grandmaster-the man
who, during the period covered by this book,
was the acknowl ed,ed challenger Cor the
World Championship. He won first prize after
flrll prbe in g1'eat tournaments, and Includcd
In this volume are lome of hi, resoundIng
victories over the world's leading player.such ~ants as Botylnnlk, Bronstein, Euwe,
Fine, Geller, NaJdOr£, and Smyslov. One of the
(in.... t individual coUecUons ever to appear
In prtnt.
Lilt Price $4.&5
M.mbsn '4.50

Spence, Jack
THE CHESS CAREER OF RUDOLPH
SPIELMANN
A short biography and the tournament and
match record of the Austri an master, plus a
collection or 7$ annotated games. 262 pp.
Lilt Price $3.00
Members $2 .00

Pubthrhcd september 1966, and the moat
Important contribution to chess Instl""\lttlon in 2$ year •. Consists of a collectlO!l
ot games, master agatut ever·improving
non'master, deeply and speclf1cally an·
notated lor the specific purpose of show·
Ing the avera,e player how to improve
his chcSll. Best of all, It " 'orks! A sure
way to improve your game.
List Price f7 .95
Mem"" $7.00

Fine, ReI/hen
THE: MIDDLE GAME IN CHESS
One of America's greatest aU·tlme players
thoroughly expLaLns the "heart or cheSll."
Subjects Include maUng attacks, combln·
aUons, and how to handl e supe rior, even,
and InferIor pOSitions. 326 diagrams, 440

". List Price $5.95

Mambeu $4.95

Hayden, Bruce
CAPBAGE HEADS & CHESS KINGS
A book for chess addicts to dip Into at
Idle moments; full of the strange, curious
and humoroU! aspect, of the game.
Lis t Price $4.00
Membsl"$ P .31)

de Groot, Adrioa1l D .
THOUGHT AND CHOICE IN CHESS
What dOes a chessmuter think while he
Is preparing his next move? Hew II his
thlnkLng organbed: what are hb methods,
his slrategles for so lvlnll th e choice prob·
lem? How does he arrive a t a decision and
how deep ly has he foreseen the conse·
quences ot his move? Why do roasters find
the good moves that others overlook? In
o rdcr to SnSwer questions Uke thefle, back
In 1938, the author undertook an experl.
mcntal study In whlcb dIstinguished
mastcrs of the game served as subjects:
Alekhlne. Euwe. Keres. Fine, F1ohr. Tar·
takower and others. The present book Is
a N!vlsed Eng!lsh edltlon of Dr. de·
Groot's study. In which the results 01 hlB
thorough analyses were originally pub·
lished. FInally avs llabie In English, th e
beok Ls of fundamental Interest to all
modern st udents of human thlnklng and
decision making-not 10 mention chess·
players of all r anks, who may want to
see for thcmselves how grandmasters
think.
List Price $10.50
Members $'.00

Be first in your area to play through the beautiful
games and study the opening innovations in

,
Available NOW from USCF, this hot-ofMhe-press compilation by the Yugoslav Chess Federation of the most
enjoyable and the m05t theoretically important games played in major tournaments and matches, world-wide,
during the first six months of 1967!
Edited by International Grandmaster Alexander Matanovi c, with games selected by WORLD
CHAMPION TIGRAN PETROSIAN and other leading Yugoslav and Soviet players.
Contains an English-language explonation of the universal and unique annotation code, the
opening classifications, index of players, and li st of tournaments and matches.

Postpaid, $5.00

748 Great Games, played January-June 1967

CHESS

II

700 games, played July.December 1966. Get 'em

while they lost, as this edition is now out of print!
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Postpaid, $5.00
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More Analytical Questions
J . Leitel of Omaha, T. Patton of West-

field, N.J. and several other readers expressed puzzlement over why Black resigned in the following game (WexlerGcrmalm, U.S. Amateur 1967, given in
the August issue of Chess Lifa).

Position aller 12. N-B7ch
ANSWER: After 12. .. ......, K·Ql ; 13.
NxQ White merely regains the Queen
with a slightly better position. Black
probably resigned because he mistaken·
ly believed he had somehow lost a piece
in the intricate transaction. Remember,
this was an "amateur" event. How it
got by our Editor, however, is a mystery .•
NOTE; Many readers have written in
to 51·V that Mr. Walerman's suggestion
of 22 ... ...... , R·N7 in Paulsen-Morphy
(el, September '67) has been pointed
out by just about everybody. "Sergeant
credits Zukertort with the initial discovery while the BRITISH CHESS MAG·
AZINE (Feb. '66) credits Steinitz. Bauer
also points out that 23 . ........• B·R6ch is
not as precise as 23 .........• B·K5ch; 24.
K·Bl. B·KB4 and mate in one or two."
(John Guoba)
S. Sloan, Berkeley, Calif.: "The Ar·
gentine Variation seemed to have a dim
future until the Gligo r ic·Fischer game,
Portoroz, 1958, which went: 1. P·K4, p.
QB4; 2. N·KB3, P-Q3; 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4.
NxP, N·KB3; 5. N·QB3, P·QR3; 6. B·N5,
P-K3; 7. P·B4, B·K2; 8. Q-B3, P·R3; 9.
B-R4, P·KN4; 10. PxP, KN-Q2; 11. NxP,
PxN; 12. Q-R5ch, K-Bl; at which time
Fischer introduced 13. ........ , R-KR2!
After a short but very complicated strug·
gle (during which Gligoric appeared to
have made the best moves, although
Black seemed to have the better
chances), a draw was agreed. I recently
attempted to do some research on th is
line. To my surprise, while the game is
undoubtedly familiar to strong players
all over the world, I could not find any
analysis or even a single game with this
variation. The whole opening appears
'When Samuel Johnson's dlctlonar~ w as
published In the lath century, it contlllncd a
rather minor error of fact. Approached by a
lady who Inq ulnd how he could have made
such an error, Mr. JohnSOn coolly replied:
"Sheer stupidity, madam." Your Ed itor, hlmselr an "amateur," can think or no better
anSWel".
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vans
t o have been abandoned. I am forced
t ) assume that either my research has
been less than complete, or that there
is some secret analysis that all the
Grandmasters know but no one has published yet. How do you explain the disappearance of the line?"

Position alter 13. . . .. , R-KR2
ANSWER; The tine has been aban·
doned because Black can virtually force
a draw after 14. O·Och (better than Gligoric's Q-N6), K·Nl; 15. P· N6, R-N2; 16.
R·B7, BxB (if 16. ........ , B·N4; 17. BxN,
NxB; 18. QR-KB1, N·K4; 19. BxB!-instead of 19. R-B8ch? as given in MCO);
17. QxP, RxR; 18. PxRch, KxP; 19. Q.
R7ch, K-Bl; 20. Q·R8ch, etc., with a perpetual.

ess
White with only a Bishop and Rook for
the Quee n. and the passed QP is decisive. However, the original diagram is
interesting. 23. N·B4 is met by ........, N·
B6ch. After 23. PxP, NxP (23 .........• R·
KBI; is another possibility); 24. BxP?
(24. N-B4!, B-QSch; 25. K·Rl, Q·N3; 26.
BxP can be explored), B·Q5ch; 25. K·Rl.
QxN!; 26. BxQ, BxBch; 27. R·1(4, N·N41
wins for Black.
M. Peilen, St. Paul, Minn.: " In a recent tournament I played the following
opening (with White) against one of the
stronger players there (Callinan); 1. p .
Q4, N-KB3; 2. N·KB3, P -QN3 ; 3. p.K3,
B-N2; 4. B-Q3, P·Q3; 5. QN·Q2, QN-Q2;
6. 0-0, P-K4; 7. P-K4, B·K2; 8. R-KI ,
0 ·0 ; 9. P-B3, p ·QB4 ; 10. P·QN3, R-Kl;
11 . B-N2, N-R4. My question is, what
do you think of Black's 4th move and
what would be a good plan for White
in the final position (not 12. NxP?, N·
B5!J"

Joha nnessen-Fischer
Havana Olympics, 1966

White to Play
E. Haller, Lynn, Mass. asks: "White

played 23. RxN, a sacrifice which failed
completely [after BxR; 24. PxP. R·KBI;
25. P-KR3, RxP; 26. N-84, RxN; White
R~igns (if 27. BxQ. B-Q5ch) J. Kmoch in
Chess Review, Feb. '67, pg. 50 said that
23. PxP is necessary, but he does not
go far enough with his analysis; nor do
I completely agree with the findings of
Denk;r in Chess Life, Feb. '67, pg. 40.
I suggest from the diagram: 23. PxP,
NxP; 24. BxP, B-Q5ch; 25. QxBch!!, PxB;
26. 8 -B6ch, K.NI; 27. RxRch! , QxR (27.
........ , RxR. ... 28. N-K7ch, RxN; 29. BxQ,
R·K3j 30. BxB, RxB; 31. B-Q5 equalizes);
28. N-K7ch, K-BI; 29. BxE-this is the
critical position. What do you think?"
ANSWER : In your final position the
most efficient win for Black is probably
29. :......., Q·Nl; if 30. BxR, QxB; leaving

Position alter 1 J. . ...• N-R4
ANSWER: 4•........• P-Q3 is consistent
with the form of Q's Indian Defense
Black intends to set up. ..... ... , P·Q4.
though playable, would block the long
diagonal. However, Black could have obtained more activity with 7 . ........• PxP
(instead of B-K2); 8. NxP, P·N3, etc,
The final position resembles formations which can arise from the Ruy Lopel" (except Black's Pawns are on QR2
and QN3 instead of QR3 and QN4).
White's best is probably 12. P-N3, P·N3;
now White's ultimate plan is to occupy
his Q5 with a Knight at a tactically opp':lrtune moment (possibly via 1(81 and
K3). He also has secured an excellent
outp,st for his Bishop on 084.
P. Storch, Yonkers , N.Y.: " In the Bishop's Opening 1. P -K4, P ·K4; 2. B·B4,
N-KB3j 3. P-Q3. PxP; 4. N·KB3, NxPj
5. QxP, after ........ , Q-K2 what is White's
best move? It seems to me that 6. N-K5
is, but after 6. ...... .., N-QB3; 7. NxN
(foolish is 7. BxPch, QxB), QPxN; White
doesn't seem able to regain the Pawn

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to) show it at each USCF-rated tourna·
menL

or get much compensation fo r it. What
d:) yo u think?"

Position alter 5. . . . . , Q·K2

ANSWER: White's best is probably 6.
0..0. N..QB3; 7. BxPchl, Kx8 ; 8. QxN
(if ........• QxQ; 9. N·NSch), regaining the
Pawn without any advantage.
On 6. N·KS. N·QB3 (6. .. ... ..., N·Q3; 7.
O.() can transpose to below); 7. NxN (7.
BxPch?, QxB; 8. QxN, Q·K3; 9. P·KB4,
P.Q3 wins a piece), QPxN; 8. 0 ·0, N·Q3
White's attac k does not compensate for
the Pawn since he will be ha. rd-pressed
to pre ve nt Black from castling long.
E. Thomas, Mclean, Va.: "MCO shows
the fo llowing line in Pet roff's Defense:
1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KB3, N·KB3; 3. p .
Q4, NxP: 4. B·Q3, P·Q4; 5. NxP, B·Q3;
6. 0·0, 0 ·0; 7. P·QB4. At this point
Hooper in the Complete Defen se to P·K4
gives 7 .. ...... ., N·QB3 as t he main linc,
but a lso presents a Une which he says
was abandoned in 1905 and recently reo
vived wi t h success by Trifunovic h : 7.
.... .. .. , BxN; 8. PxB, N·QB3. I reached this
point in a correspondcnce game (as
Black) and am inclined to agree that
9. B-B4 is quite likely a very good move
for White. However, I started looking at
Hooper's suggested alternates (9. .. .... .. ,
B·K3 or ...... .. , N-Q5) and they both look
ho r rible. [Why? L.E.l

NxP/ 3). If you believe the whole line is
a poor choice for Black (be low the mas·
ter level) please say so."
ANSWER: The line is quite playab'le
for Black and 9 ....... .., B-K3 seems like
the most solid choice. After 9 . ........ , p.
B4; 10. PxP e.p., NxP/ 3 (10. ...... .., QxP;
11 . PxP works out in White's favor; 11.
PxP, NxP; 12. B·84, B·K3i 13. BxN, QxB
(if ........ , Bx B; 14. BxP); 14. QxQ, BxQ;
15. BxP White rema;ins a pawn ahead in
II probably drawn opposite-colored·Bish·
ops e nding.
M. Rega n, Langley A.F .B., Va., req uests
a patent for his " Regan Variation" of
t he Benko Opening after 1. P·KN3, P·Q4:
2. B-N2, P·K4: 3. P·Q4! ? He gives some
supporting analysis (3... ...... , PxP ; 4. QxP,
B·K3; 5. N·KR3!) a nd claims t hat t he
line is "sufficiently unique, untried , a nd
of some promise."

least end u p with a pawn for the Exchange?"

PosItion after 21. P-B3
ANSWER: You are quite right! Black's
best chance is 21. .. ...... , RxP; 22. B· N2,
R-Q3; 23. B·KS, Rx N; 24. BxR, after
which it is a moot point whether Bla:k
can hold the ending.
D. Smith of Dctroit makes it short a nd
swect: "Aftcr 1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. N·KB3,
N-QB3; 3. B·N5, N·B3; 4. 0-0, NxP ; 5.
P-Q4, PxP; 6. R·K1, P·B4 is Black lost?"

Posilion a lte r 3. P·Q4
ANSWER: Has a nyone eve r seen this
pre cise order of moves before, thereby
challenging th e claim of a " patIlM?"
D. Barron, Rosemou nt, Minn.: "I have
a question re garding the Ru binstein
Variation of the Nimzo·Jndian Defense.
Accord in~ to note (p) of column 40 in
MCO-lO Black equalizes with 21. .. ...... ,
R·K3. I d on't see how he can successfully
answer 22. B·B4. Would n't he have been
better off to play 21. ........ , RxP and at

Position alter 6. . .. " P-B4
ANSWER: After 7. NxP we wouldn' t
give a plug nickel for Black's position.
7. .. ...... , B-B4 is refuted by 8. RxNch,
Px R; 9. Q·RS ch. And, if 7. ........ , NxN;
8. QxN, the threat of P·KB3 is devastating (not 8, .. ...... , B-B41; 9. QxB). Black's
only chance for survival is 8 .. ......., P·B3;
but White's attack becomes ferociou s
after 9. N·B3! (9. B·Q3 is met simply by
K·B2), PxB; 10. NxN, PxN; 11. RxPch,
B-K2 (11 ..... .... , k-B2 loses to 12 Q-QSch,
K-N3; 13. R-N4ch ); 12. B-NS, etc.

IT'S UP TO YOU • ••
to tell us that you're moving. Copl..
of CHESS LIFE ar~ not forwarded
by the postoHlce. We netel .Ix weeki
notice of ,ny chang. of addreslJ.
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*
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PAL BENKO TO DEFEND NATIONAL OPEN TITLE
Position afte r 9. B-B4

"My . . . question is
merits of 9. ...... .. , P-B4,
imminent .. ...... , P-KN4
exciting counter·chances

how about the
after which an
seems to offer
(if 10. P xP e .p.,

USE THIS ADDRESS
for ALL USCF mail:

U.S. Che.. Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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Pal Ben ko, Ki ng of t he Opens, has
annou nced his intention to defend his
title at t he 1968 Sahara-Tahoe Nationa l
Open. Benko's announcement, toget her
with the details of the tournament (see
page 404), make it clear even at t his
early date that this winter 's National
Open will be one of the BIG ones. The
$1250 guaranteed first prize is sure to
att ract other top·ra nking players to con·
tend Benko's r ight to r etain the National
Open title. The prospect of the best U.S.
masters in battle royal, the attractions of
sunny Nevada for a mid-win ter vacation,
and the many entertainmen ts of Lake
Tahoe will undoubtedly bring a good

t urnout of players in ever y class. With
that in mind, the tournament organizers
plan a liberal allotment of cash prizes
and tro phies to players in every category.
Benko captured his Na tional Open tiUe
in 1966, becoming the King of the Opens
as a result of having won outright or
shared in all t hree im portant Open championships that year- t he National Open,
t he Ame rican Open, and the U.S. Open.
He is a lso t he current United Sta tes
Open Champion, havi ng won the tourn ament at Atlant a last A ugust with the
fine score of 10 w'ns, 2 dr aws, and
no losses.
CHESS LIFE

GAMES OF
AChess Life Exclusive by Dimitrije 8jelica
(WIth an asslsl lrom the Editor}

Grandmasters, in addititon to being
able to produce "Grandmaster draws"
consisting of only a few moves, also
know how to lose very s hort games. Not.
perhaps, in big tournaments, but cenainly on the way to the Grandmaster tiUe.
DlInna: the Olympiad in Havana and
{he Moscow tournament this year, I
asked some Grandmasters about their
shortest victories and defeats, and this
is what they told me. Many of these
games have never before appeared in
print
Tigrln Petrosi,n: It was my fi rst Soviet

Championship; in the first live rounds
I lost nvc games--vcry bad as you can
see. Among those nvc was onc 1 lost to
Kotov In 11 moves, I don't remember
my shortest win.
(Edilor's Note: The first SOviet Championship In which Petroslan played was
the 17t h, In 1949. We have unearthed the
game to which he refers and we find
that he errs: he lost in 13 moves. Here
is the game. Kotov (White) vs. Petrosian :
1. P-Q4, p ·Q4; 2. P-QB4, P·K3; 3. N-QB3,
N-KB3; 4. PxP, PxP; 5. B·N5, B-K2; 6.
P·K3, P·B3; 7. Q·B2, N·K5; 8. BxB, QxB;
9. NxP, PxN; to. QxBch, Q.Ql; 11. DN5ch, N·B3 ; 12. BxNch, PxB; 13. QxPch,
Resigns. A horrible game, worthy of a
beginner. Would you ha ve imagi ned
that the player of the Blac k pieces would
b(X!ome Champion of the world ?)
Boris SplSsky: in Leningrad in 1960 I
won a game in six moves. I don't remem·
ber who my opponent was. Spassky vs. N.
N. : 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KB3, N·Q83; 3.
8 -84, N·B3; 4_ N-N5, P-Q4; 5. PXP, NxP;
6. NxBP, R·NI??? and Black resigned.
My shortest defeat was in 1948, also in
Leningrad . I was 13 years old and a
First Category pl ayer. Spassky vs. Rod·
gaisky: 1. P-K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3;
3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N·KB3; 5. N·QB3,
P-K3; 6. B·K2, B·N5; 7. B·B3, Q-R4; 8.
N·N5, QxN. After this move I started
to cry a nd I resigned.
Mikhlil Til: I lost to my brother in 4
moves in Riga 1954. 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2.
B-84, B-84; 3. Q-R5, N-QR3; 4. QxP mate.
(Editor's Kate: Tal must have his little
joke, we think. We're only guessing, of
course, but can it be tha t his brother,
at the time of the game, was quite young
indeed, and that Mikhail was being
generous while teaching the youngster

how to play? As the game below shows,
four years earlier. Mikhail was already
a First·Category player, a rank approxi.
mately equivalent to the USCF's Expert
division. He became a Grandmaster i n
1957.)
My s hortest victory was in a First·
Category tourname nt In 1950. Tal vs.
Streihcr: 1. P·K4, P·KN3; 2. P-Q4, B-N2;
S. N.KB3, P-Q3; 4. B-QB4, N.Q2; S. BxPch
(It's Tal Cor surc!- Ed.), KxB ; 6. N·N5ch,
K·B3; 7. Q-B3 mate.
Victor Korchnoi: I remember only my
s hortest victory. It was against Spassky,
played in Leningrad in 1948. We were
both very young. Korchnoi vs. Spassky:
1. P·K4, p.QB4; 2. N·KB3, P-Q3; 3. P-Q4,
PxP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N·QB3, P-KN3;
6. P·84, B-NS; 7. B-N5ch, QN-Q2; 8.
BxNch, QxB; 9. Q·Q3, P-K4; 10. N-B3,
8xN ; 11 . QxB, Q-NS; 12. N·QS! Black
resigns because II 12. ........ , QxQ; 13.
NxNch, K-K2; 14. N-Q5ch, etc.
When 1 was a First-Category player,
I lost in 12 moves to Simyakin. That
was in 1945; 1 have forgotten the moves.
l"lc BolesllvD:y:
s hortest victory
Club in Moswas at the Pioneers
cow in 1933, against
Boleslavsky
2.
, N·
vs. Seltov: 1. P-K4.
QB3 ; 3. B-84, B-B4; 4.
P·Q4, PXP; 6. PxP, B-N3; 7.
8. P-KR3, N-R3; 9. P-Q5, N-K2 ;
N-N3; 11. B·KN5, P·KB3; 12.
NPxP; 13. Q·K2ch, K·BI; 14. BxN
My shortest loss was to Stabo in
ingen 1946-22 moves.
Bobbv Fischer: My shortest win was
against Ghitescu (Rumania) in the Leip.
l ig Olympiad in 1960. My shortest loss
was against Unzicker in Buenos Aires
1960.
(Editor's Note: For these readers who
have not seen these games before, here
they are.
Ghitescu·Fischer: 1. P·Q4, N-KB3; 2.
P·QB4, P·K3; 3. N·QB3, B·NS; 4. P·K3.
0 ·0; S. B·Q3, P-Q4; 6. N·B3, N·B3; 7.
0-0, PxP; 8. BxBP, B·Q3; 9. B.NS, P-K4;
10. BxN, PXP; U . PxP, PxB: 12. B·NS,
R·Kl ; 13. Q·Q3. P·B4; 14. PXP??, BxPch ;
White resigned.
Unzicker·Fischer: 1. P-K4, P-QB4 ; 2.
N·KBS, P-Q3; 3. P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N·
KB3; S. N·QB3, P·QR3; 6. B-KN5, P·R3;
7. P·B4, B·K2; 8. Q·B3, Q·B2; 9. 0·0·0,
0·0: 10. B·Q3, N·B3; 11. NxN, PxN; 12.

IMPORTANT!
You must carry your mlmbership clrd with you and be prepared to show it
to officials at all USCF-rated tournaments, or pay another year's dues to participate.
DJn't bl ame the Tourn.ment Director if you have forgotten or lost your card.
He is required to see proof of current membership or to collect dues from you and
send them to USCfo'.
PLEASE COOPERATE. CARRY YOUR CARD-AND PAY UP WITH GOOD
GRACE WHENEVER YOU CAN'T PRODUCE IT AT A TOURNAMENT!
DECEMBER, 1967

Q.N3, P·KR4?? According to the tournament book, Fischer intended P-KR3, and
touc hed the pawn. Then realizing that
this would have been a blunder, he was
compelled to move the pawn, since he
had touched it. 13. P·K5, PXP; 14. PXP,
N.NS; 15. BxB, QxB; 16. N·K4, Q-B2;
17. P·KR3, NxP; 18. N-B6ch, K-RI; 19.
Q.N5, NxBeh; 20. RxN, PxN; 21. QxRPch,
K-N2; 22. Q.N4ch, ". . . and the young
North American Champion, after res igning and congratulating his opponent, left
the playing room quickly with tears in
' eyes . . .'"
hIS
Llrry EVins: I have ncither won nor lost
in less than twenty moves.
Alblric O'KeUy: It was the first time I
played in the Belgian Championship.
Because of this, I was very happy about
my shortest win. O'Kelly vs. Feuer: 1.
P·K4, P·K4 ; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3; 3. B-N5,
P-QR3 ; 4. B·R4, P-Q3; 5. BxNch, PxB;
6. P-Q4, P-B3 ; 7. B·K3, R·N l ; 8. N-B3,
RxP; 9. PxP, PXP; 10. QxQch, KxQ; 11 .
O-O·O<:h, Black resigns.
My shortest loss was against Szabo in
Groningen 1946-only 12 moves.
(Editor's Note: "cre it is, but it's 16
moves. It's curious h.ow players seem
to forget the details of their losses! Szabo
vs. O'Kelly : 1. P-Q4, P-Q4 ; 2. P-QB4,
P-QB4; 3. PxQP, N-KB3; 4. PxP, QxP;
5. QxQ, NxQ; 6. P·K4, N-N5; 7. N-QR3,
P-K4; 8. B-K3, P-QR3; 9. N-B3, P·B3;
10. N·Q2, B-K3; ll . B-QB4, BxB; 12.
KNxB, BxP; 13. BxB, N-Q6ch; 14. K·K2,
NxB; 15. N·N6, R-R2; 16. QR·QB1, Re·
Signs, as White wins a piC(!e.)
L.szlo Subo: I remember my s hortest
win-it was against Tyrm, from Estonia,
in the Olympiad in 1936. Szabo-Tyrm : 1.
P·Q4, P·Q4 ; 2. P·QB4, P-K3; 3. N-KB3,
N-KB3; 4. N·D3, P-B4; 5. PxP, NxP; 6.
P-K4, NxN; 7. PxN, PxP ; 8. PxP, B·N5ch;
9. B-Q2, BxBch ; 10. QxB, N-B3; 11.
P-K4; 12. P-Q5, B-N5; 13. PxN,
Note: We don't understand

;,

Frldrik
My s hortest game has
only five moves. I played a t r aining
match with Bodvarsson in Iceland in
1947. Bodvarsson·Olafsson: 1. P-KB4,
P·K4; 2. PxP, P·Q3; 3. PxP, BxP; 4.
N-KB3, N·QB3; 5. P-KR3, B·NS mate.
(Editor's Note : This is training??)
Sy.tollr Gligoric: My shortes t defeat
was agains t Fischer in the Havana Olympiad. Of course, yo u have seen that game
,

,

,

(Editor's Note: In case you haven't:
Fisch.er·GHgoric: 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N·KD3,
N·QB3; 3. B-N5, P-QR3; 4. BxN, QPxB;
5. 0·0, P·B3; 6. P-Q4, B-KN5; 7. P ·B3,
PXP; 8. PxP, Q·Q2; 9. P-KR3, B-K3; 10.
N-B3, 0-0·0 ; II. B-B", N·K2 ; 12. R·Bl,
N-N3; 13. B·N3, B-Q3; 14. N·QR4, BleB ;
15. PxB, K-Nl; 16. N-BS, Q·Q3 ; 17. Q.R4,
K·R2; 18. NxRP!, BxKRP; 19. P·K5, NxP;
20. PxN, PxP; 21. N-B5ch, K.NI; 22. BxB,
P·K5; 23. NxKP, Q·K2; 24. R-B3, P·QN4;
25. Q-B2, Resigns.)

Remittance (Check or Money Or·
der) must occompany 011 orders.

No Credit or C.O.D,

'"
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OS
ers
by Pal Benko
No. SS
P,I Senko
OriginAl
"Christmas Tree"

Whit. mates In two
No. sa
Andrew Lockett

New Orl.ans. La,

Whit, mat.s in three

No. 61
Winnipeg 1967
Ylnohky

No. 56

Andrew Lockett
New Orleans, La,

No. 57
Bruce Leverett
Pittsburgh, P • .

Whit. mates in two

Whit. males in two

No. 59A

No. 60

Brvce Leverett

Pittsburgh, Pa,

White mates in four
No. 59B, move the Knight from N8 to
QR3, and mate in four.

3.0

" Magyar Sakkelet"

White to move and win

No. 63

No. 62
Winnipeg 1967
Benko

Winnipeg 1967
Kagan

Gheorghiu

Benko

0.'9_
Whitfl II.. " winnln, ,"uk by surl,.,lnll
hi. RCHlk (Q5) for a'Jock', Knight (RI). WII.t
II loll cor ...ct pr<)otdure?

Aloni

Th's ,.me ended In " draw. But un Bluk
play for " win by B. R3, followed by IHrl2?

BI.ck II ' e mpHd to play ........ BxNP, Is the

combination cor...ct?

CHESS LIFE

(Benko's BaWels, cont.,

I wish all my reade rs a very happy
holiday season. No. 55, in the shape of a
Xmas tree, is my greeting card.
No. 41 (October), a study by Prokes
first published in 1949, has stood up for
almost twenty years. But now it has
been cooked by; a number of solvers.
The original solution appeared in the
November issue, and those who sent in
that solution win, or course, be credited
with the usual solving points. Those who
sent in the following solution , which is
entirely different than that by Prokes,
but which is entirely correct, will be
credited with the same points just as
though they had sent in the original
solution. Those solvers who sent in both
will be given extra points, depending
on the completeness or both solutions.
Here is the new solution: 1. K·N6, P·K7;
2. P-M , P·K8(Q); 3. P·B7, Q.NSch-; 4.
S·NS, P·B7; S. K-B6l (5. K·R6?, Q-B4),

etc., and Black cannot win.
The winners of the composing contest
will be announced in the January issue.
The scores of the entrants in the solving
contest will be announced in the March
issue.

The address {or all entries in either
the solving contest or for those who
wish to submit original positions is:
P. I Benko, P. O. Box 313, Gr.de St.tion,
New York, New York 10018.

The deadline for solutions to this
month's positions is December 20. Watch
out for No . 60-it's tricky!
Here ate last month's solution:
No. 46: 1. Q -Q4.
No. 47: 1. RxP.
We apoloqize 10 Bt1.Ice LeY"e" 01
PiU sburqh.. on hll"o counls: lirst. No. 47
Is his problem. nol Mt. Lockett's: secoZld.
Ihe dIaqram Is wrong-there should be
a Black Roo.Ic. 1I01 a While one. Oll
WhIte's KBl. A leqleltable etrot. and
we're sorry. No Ctedit ",m he qJven to
solyers lot this POSJtlOll.
No. 48: 1. Il -K3.
No. 49: I. Q·N7. K·B4: 2. QxP. lJ 1. . .. . ,
P-N6: 2. K-E6.
No . SO: 1. B·KI: II 1. .. ... K·BS: 2.
P-Q3ch. g ·QS: 3. B·Q2. lJ 1.
....• P·NS : 2. P-K3ch. E·BS: 3.
K·B6.
No. 51: 1. P·R7. Q·Nlch: 2. K-N7. Q .
Q4ch: 3. K·N6f. Q-1l1: 4. N-N4,

K,N7: 5. N·R6 and 6. N-B7 draw.
II 1. . ... , Q·QN3: 2. N·N4 , Q .
B2; 3. N·R6. Q .B3ch: 4. K·N8.
Q -N3ch: 5. K-R8. E·N7: 6. N·B7I.
K·BS: 1. N-QS. Q-N4; 8. N·N6.
E·ES; S. 1l-N7 draw.
No. 52: Bloci' win. with 1 • ....• P·R6;
2. P-N4 (2. P·N3. Q ·R4: 4. N-NI.
Q -QB4). Q ·IlS; 3. N·N3, Q -1l2:
4. N·B5. PxN: 5. Q-R1c h. K·Bl ;
6. N·NSch. K·KI: 1, Q·NSch,
B-BJ : B. R·R8. B·BlI; 9. NxB.
R-KN1I and ",ins. This ~ ex·
lremely d lllJcult 10 lind onr
the boatd.
No. 53: 1. Q -K3 1111"011 not a bettet move
because 01 1. . .. . , N·Q4: 2.
BxB. NxQl , etc.• but not 2. .....
NxB: 3. Q .BS and White wlns.
No. 54: The comb lnallon was unsound
a s Ihe qame sba",s: 1. . ....
NxP: 2. RxB. NxB; 3. B·B4ch.
K-Rl: 4. RxHch. Rxll: 5. B·QS,
R-QNl ; S. B·N1. P-B6: 7. P-1l7.
N-B1ch: S. K·Nl. N·R6cn; 9. K·
B1. BxPch: 10. K·QI. P-K7ch: 11.
NxP. and ,,,In•.

TEAM CORRESPONDENCE

LAST CALL FOR
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Family Memberships were, at their
peak, mostly parent-ehild or young~r
brother relationships. Two changes m
the USCF dues structure during the past
year have largely eliminated the justifications for this type of Special Membership. First, during "Operation Get
Smart" a year ago, many fo rmer Family Members converted to Sustaining
Membership in order to take advantage
of the really tre mendous Ufetime savings
inherent in this plan. Se<:ond, our present Junior dues are just half the price
of Regular Membership. As a result, reo
newals of most one·time Family Member.
ships are made in the form of Junior
Membershipll, which do not require identical residence for both parties and
which give the junior his own copy of
CHESS UFE.
Result: a definite downward trend.
Over 500 Family Members were on our
mailing list at the start of the year; 140
at the beginning of June; and only 58

left as of August 1. At its Annual Meet·
ing on August 16, 1967, the USCF Board
of Directors took note of this trend and
eliminated Special or Family Member·
ships eflective January 1, 1968.
We realize there are still a few hus·
band·wife Family Memberships in effect
which are advantageous to these couples
and which they would like to continue.
Our purpose in writing this story is to
make it clear that we cannot accept
~~amily Membership payments which arc
postmarked after midnight, December
31, 1967. BUT YOU MAY PREPAY BEFORE THAT TIME FOR AS MANY
YEARS INTO THE FUTURE AS YOU
WISH. Our suggestion to husband·wile
Family Members is that you send pay·
ment now for at least three years-more
than that, if you wish- and take advant·
age of the Family rates this one last
time. We will gladly honor these memo
berships through whatever expiration
date you pay to before January 1, 1968.

All players are invited to correspond
with Roderick J . Macdonald, 38 Cedar
Ave., Arlington, Mass. 02174, for tbe pur·
pose of arranging an international correspondence chess match. Mr. Macdonald
is the U.S. agent for the British Cor·
respondence Chess Association, wbo is
anxious to do battle wit h an American
team. Each player would play two games
simultaneously with the same opponent,
and he may playas many opponents as
he wishes. There will be an entrance
fee of $2.00 per player, regardless of
how many boards he plays. The entrance fces will be used to de[ ray ex·
penses, and will include a year's subseription to the BCCA magazine, Cor_
respondent.. Ch-.s. All results, best
games, etc. concerning the proposed
match will be published in the maga·
zine.
Mr. Macdonald hopes to have the
match begin early in 1968, so please
respond early.

SEVENTH EDITION
JUST OFF THE PRESS

THE COLLE SYSTEM
by :)!:~,~~~:.~~

GeORGE

NO CARD, NO PLAY
In order to have their events USCF rated, Tournament Directors must see
your USCF membership card and determine that you are currently a member.
Please be prepared to show this card, pay another year's dues at the tourna·
ment, or not pl.y.
And don't blame the poor TD--he's just following the rules when he insists
that yo u conform to our membership requirements in order to insure tha t his
event will be rated!

DECEMBER. 1967

T1te Impro" .... I""ll'ItM Mllloot, wttt. .....
able eo".,.• .,.Irel bound, Is e MUIT POIt
EVElty eM.,S PLAYllt. Ordttr ,ou,. ~Y.

luto,rephed by tM luthor, by ..ndln,

$UIO to:

GEORGE
KOLTANOWSKI
1200 Gough St., Apt. 0-3
S.n Fnncisco, CeUf. 94109
(CeUfo"", r"ldents -.cfd 5% "I. . tlx.!
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QUESTIONNAIRE
U you have not already done so, please fill oul and retul'n
the re ply card in the November issue. To r epeat our blandishment in that issue, in order for us to be able to give yo u the
kind of magazine you wa nt. you must hel p us to kno w your
preferences.
In the event you r November issue was lacki ng the reply
card, you may either write for one or simply indicate your
answers on a sheet of paper and scnd it to: Burt Hochberg,
Editor , 574 West End Avc., New Vork , New York 10024.

STEINITZ NOTE
A fasci nating collection of letters. clippings, etc., dati ng
from the last hail of the nineteent h cent ury has recently
come into our ha nds. The collection is bound into a scrapbook
kept by G. B. Fraser, a collector and dealer in chess books,
who appare ntly was in correspondence with all the leading
players of his day.
Included in the collection is a le Ue r written by Wilhelm
Steinitz in 1877, while Steinitz was chcss editor of The Field,
a British periodical. The contents of this letter have never
befor e been made public, and they s hed great light on Steinitz,
which will be of particular interest to his futu re biogra phe rs.
Dr. A. Buschke, the well·known dea le r in ehess books, once
had this collection, and in a letter to a customer in which he
describes the scrapbook, he says the fo llowing about the
Steinilz letter :
~'Thi s letter, as you will see, is of tremendous biographical
imJlortance. It shows th at Sleinitz at this early stage of his
ches.. career was suffer ing from an ailment which probably
led to his death, and that he was conside ring to resign from
the chess wo rld already the n."
The letter fo llows in full:
(On the stationary of The Field)
Feb. 14, 1877
My dear Sir
Having often felt very sidly that I hid been guilty of grellt
neglec;t towards you I was all the more delighted to hear from
you again. Let me first of all give you the assurance that
none of my friends can possibly suffer as much under my
carelllsneS! IS I do myself. I have been for years the victim
of a nervous affection (sic; read "affliction") which often
entailed loss of memory a nd uHedy unCitpacita~ed me for
mental work. Though I feel myself now slowly recovering and
gaining strength for my literary duties I do not think I shall
ever be fit again for matches or tourneys. The enclosed photo
of Dr. Meitner of Vienna may give you an instance of my
forgetfulness and at the Slme lime a proof that I have never
so far forgotten myself as to forget you and your generous
treltment while I was your s;uest in Scotland. You will reo
member that you wrote to me more than three years ago
when I went to Vienna for some photos of the leading Viennese
players. I at once obtained several promises most of which
as usual were not kept but 1 got the likeness of Dr. Meitner
which has been laying since amongst my papers mostly for·
gotten until your letter assisted my general waking up to reo
mind me of your request to look up the photo. I really c:ould
not find time to write you during the tourney and since then
I ruely thought of it and only on occasions when pressure
of business prevented my attending to the matter. I shall hand
over the list of the papers of want to the publishers hut I am
afraid some of the numbers are already out of print. Believe
me my dear Sir, to remain with many compliments to Mrs.
Fraser, Most sincerely yours,
W. Steinifl

thc samc wri ter wefe not publis hed for reasons whieh will
become ap parent whe n you rcad the following. However , he
has come up, this time, wi th something more ta ngi ble tha n
the rat her nebulous ideas expressed in his prcvious missives,
so we feel duty·bound to share it wit h yo u.
The fo llowing letter is not a joke.
August 13, 1967
Dear Sir :
At the present time I consider myself the world's greatest
chess player and the replacement of Capablanca. Like he may
have studied Morphy and went beyond Morphy, I studied him
and went beyond him. Since he is conside red the greatest [ sic]
genius chess ever produced, I can see why I should go into
chess professionally to break and set the record. Which would
be more important than just setting a new record since I
was not educated and am self·educated lemphasis his] in
reading, writing, adding and so on, as well as in music. One
of my son95 WilS accepted by a publisher. And publishers write
me wanting to see more. Since I am short on funds I feel I
will need help to get into chess when I intend to become the
new world champion. So to help along I've decided to make
available a song which is titled Checkmate to Chess Reviews
[sic] Readers if you will be so kind IS to print this for the
Chess Reviews [sic] readers. Enclosed is some of the song:
" I'll move another pawn and I can't wait, For you to play
your Queen and say Checkmatel" The words and music are in
R & R (Rock)! And have a good reck beat. The song ihelf is
professional and is available from my home address for only
SOC each. Readers may order as many eopies as they like. I
inte nd to use the funds to go into chess and, carry out my plan
IS 500n as pouible.
We felt it onl y decent to wit hhold the wri ter's name a nd
address. However, any readers wishing to res pond to this
poignant request may address the Editor. who promises to
forward them to the author (please do not use foul language).

DEAF AND DUMB CHAMPIONSHIP
Replyi ng to our request in this column in the October
issue, Mr. J ack Witiezek of Detroit has informed us tha t the
firs t World Championship for the Dcaf a nd Dumb was held in
Zakopne, Poland from Feb. 10·2 1, 1956. The players were, in
order of fi nish: Svavensky (Czech.), Nedeff (Bulgaria), Walter
(W. Ge rma ny), Smolka, Zak (both Pola nd), Geyer (E. Germany),
Pela ny (Y ugoslavia) a nd White (Engla nd). No games were
published.

VITAL STATISTICS DEPT.:
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec:.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

THE STRONGEST PLAYER IN THE WORLD

Dec.
Dec.

While on the subject of letters, a particularl y interesting
one crossed our des k rece ntl y. Two pre vious letters from

Dec.

4, 1937- William Lombardy (now Father Lom bar dy),
American Gra ndmastcr born.
5, 1872--Harry Pillsbury, great American player born.
10, 1842-J. H. Blackburne. famous English playe r born.
13, 184O-de la Bourdonnais, French master dicd.
14. 1885-E. K. Falkbeer, author of the famo us gambit
died.
18, 1955-Willia m Wi nter , fa molls English playe r died.
19, 1907-Dr . Vasja Pire, Yugoslav Gr and master born .
24, 1868--Dr. Emanuel Lasker, former World Champion
born.
24, 18GS-Richard Teichmann, famous Ger man player
born.
27, 1882-A. Rueb, President of FIDE (1924·1949) born.
27, 1894--H. Mattison, Latvian master, World Amateur
Champion, famous problem and study composer
born.
27, 1915--Ca rl Schlechter , grcat Austr ian player died.
30. 1954- E. Znosko·Borovsky, famous player and writer
died.
31, 1848-Amos Burn, fa mous English playe r born.

CHESS LIFE

USCF AN N UAL RAT I NG LIST
THANK YOU, BILL
by E. B. Edmondson, USCF Executive Director

This Annual List represents the final rating effort of
William Goichberg, who had become such an integral part
of USCF that parting company with him was perhaps our
most difficult task in moving from Manhattan to Newburgh,
N.Y.
Bill became our Rating Statistician over 3 ih years ago,
and from the very beginning combined his na tu ral aptitude
for the job with what can be described as untiring devotion
to chess and to our Federation. This same devotion led him
into tournament organization and direction, and during the
past two years he has undoubtedly directed more tournaments
with more entrants than any other one person. He has become
particularly well known in the New York Metropolitan Area
as an organizer of junior chess events--rather like a Pied
Piper of Caissa. His most spectacular achievement to date
was last December's record-shattering Greater New York
Scholastic Championships, which attracted 614 entrants 486
in USCF·rated sections! And Bill proved that the right plan·
ning and publicity will bring the youngsters into tournaments
requiring USCF membership. Over 400 of his 614 entrants
became new USCF members!
When we decided upon the move to Newburgh, Bill was
invited to come along. However, he chose to remain in New
York, his home, and to continue his efforts as an organizer
and director. Even as you read this, the 1967 Greater New
York Scholastic Championships are drawing near. Who knows,
Bill may set yet another record-if not this year, then cer·
tainly at some future date.

We're sorry to lose him as Rating Statistician, but delighted
to know that he will remain active on the tournament scene.
We wish him well in whatever he undertakes, and we feel
sure that thousands of USCF members join in this sincere
expression of appreCiation to Bill Goichberg for his many
contributions to chess.

•
•
•
•
The vast majority of tournament organizers have responded
very well in recent months to the need for prompt submission
of rating reports. Thanks to active cooperation by this
majority, we were able 11 extend our deadline by ten days
and include in the present list all rating reports which reached
us by September 30 (rather than cutting off at September 20,
as we had announced earlier).
We regret having to report that the picture isn't entirely
rosy; there are still too many reports coming in very late or
not being $ent in at alii For example, the New Hampshire
Open, played way back in March, and the Fox Valley Open,
played June 2425, did not reach U3 until October 12, far too
late for inclusion on this list. The California Open and the
Alabama Championship, each played over Labor Day weekend,
reached us on October 12 and 16, respectively-again, too late
to include here. Also from last Labor Day, at least two events
---the Michigan Open and the Florida State Open---haven't
been received yet!
So you see, it's usually not our fault if you play in a
tournament but can't find any change in your rating. When
an event in which you competed does not appear on our List
of Events Rated, the first thing to do is check with the
Tournament Director to see if and when he submitted the
report. If he tells you that it hasn't been sent in yet, or that
it was sent in late, don't cuss the poor guy out unless you're
willing to share the workload! That, naturally, points t() the
second thing you can do-volunteer to help, if a little reliable
assistance is what it takes to get future reports from your
area sent in without undue delay.
REMEMBER, WITHIN TWO WEEKS AFTER EACH
EVENT'S COMPLETION, A RATING REPORT SHOULD BE
SENT TO:
u.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N,Y, 12550

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Annual Rating List includes all persons who competed
in the events listed below or in our April, June. and Septem·
ber 1967 issues. Members who did not compete in any of the
events listed during the year will not find their names below,
even if they were rated during prior years. The last published
ratings of these persons remain in effect,
COMPETITIONS WHICH ARE NOT ON THE "EVENTS
RATED" LISTS HAVE NOT YET BEEN RATED. either because
they were recei ved too lcrte or because they have not been
received at alL The appearance of a news item in CHESS
LIFE does NOT necessarily mean that the subject event has
been submitted for rating,

USE THIS ADDRESS FOR ALL USCF MAIL,
Photo by Richard Long

A tireless worker lor chess, Bill is also a line player, as
evidenced by his tie lor lourth place in the 1967 U.S.
Open, Hele he concentrates on scorinq a point at Atlanta.
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U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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THE MOST ACTIVE

RATEDTMT.
GAMES

This year's list of the most active tournament
players reflects a considerable expansion of activity,
,vith twenty players going over the 100 mark in

L-2. Jack Beers (N.Y.) ..................... ........ .. ..... 152
1-2. David T ykwi.ns ki ~1inn.) ...................... 152
3. Nonnan Weinstein (N.Y.) .................... 151
4. Walter Browne (Cal.) ......................... ... 146
5. Erich Marchand (N.Y.) ..... .. ... ..... .. ... ......129
6. E. Schuyler Jackson (N.Y.) ...... .... ..... .... .128
7. Luis F. Hodges (N.Y.) ............. ..... .......... 126
8. Raymond Heitmann (N.J.) .. ...... .... .. ... .. .125
9. John Pamiljens (N .Y.) ...... ..... ... ..... .... ..... U3

rated tournament games as compared to only six
Jast year. Jack Beers of New York and David Tyk.
winski of Minneapolis tied for the top spot with
152 games each since the last annual list of December, 1966.
The top ten:

THE TOP 50
(lncl .. d !ng only plilyarl .cti.... durin, .hoe I..t
flv. r .. n ; proy!""n.' rating. nol ;"chlded.,
1. RoO.rt FllCh ll" (N.Y.) •... _•......__ . __ .••.•__ ..2761
2. Pel Be nko {N.Y., ...................... .......... ,...... 2S9J
3. L .rry E .... nl (Cal.' ...... .. ... " ..... ... .......... ... .. ..25U
4. Samu e l RI st.lvlky (N.Y .) ................ ....... ,2515
5. William Lomb,rdy ( N.Y.) ............... .. ....... 2557
6. Robert lIyrn e (Ind.) .......... .. ........................2550
7. WillI.m Add Iso n (C.I.) ... ... .......... ......... ...2503
• • Anthony S. ldy (C.I .) .... ........ ...... .. ..... ....... 24..
9. Arthur BI",uler (N.Y.) .... .. ............... ......... 2415
10. Chlrl .. K.lm. (C. I.) ............. ............ .......2455
11 . Bernlrd zuck • • m .n (N. Y. ) ... ... .. ........ ........2441
12. Nicholll ROlloll mo (N .Y.) .................... .. 2435
13. DunCin Suttl .. (B.C .) ...... _._ ... _..... ..... _.. 2431
14. Don .ld By.n l (PiI .) _•.. _. __ ...... __..•...• _._.2421
IS. Eliot H. . nt (MO.) .. ___ ._. __ ... _.......••.. __ ._.2414
16. Rily mond Wllnstt'n IN .Y .) ...... _... _. __ ..2f20
17. H l n , Blrllnlr (Md.) •.•..... _... _... __ ._... __ ....2416
1.. ~.m " Sh l rwln ( N.Y .) .... __ ._... _............._.2405
19. Hl t1Mrt Sil dm.n (N .Y. ) ............ .....•........2299
2t. Ni ll M c Ke lv Ie (N.Y .) ................ ... ............... ut3
21. Roblrt Stl lnm l Yu ( N.Y .) ..................... .2314
22. Ju . n Gonll1 11 ( Fl • . ) ............................ ....2383
23. W.ltl,. Brown e (C.1.) ................................2361
24. Edmlr M l dn l$ (N.Y .) ....... .. ... ......... .... ... ......2361
25 . K •• I BurgI/" (N. Y.J ... ... ......................... ..... 2362
26. Mlch ll l V. lvo (N.J.) ........ .. ..... .. ... .. ....... ... ..2359
27 . P,",l r Cl lll ho.n (Aln.) ........................ .... 2.356
21. Tlbor Wl lnber ge r (C.I .) ......... .................2347
29 . Allundu KI" lh (N .Y. ) ................... ......... 2346
30. M. llhoew Gr. .n (N .J .) ... ..... ..... ....•.......... ..2244
31 . Ln lle Will (Ont.) ..•........... _........ _..•_... _... .2344
l2. J . ck Mol k_lh tC. I. ) ............. _... _............2342
33. Koit Tullul (C'I .) •..•_............. _... __ ._... _....23)5
34. Oe OO-OI Kr.mer (N .J .) ._... _........ _... _. __ ..23:»
35. SIMlby L'(ft'I. n (N .Y .' ........ __ .... __...... _....2l22
36. J . m.. Lnos (C. I. ) __ ........ _........ _._ ..• _ .... 2316
37. Kl nn,"", Smllh (Till. ) ...... _............... ... .... 231l
31. J .mIS Go re ( N.Y. ) ...................................... 2309
39. E.r1 Prunlr (C.1.) ...... ... ..... ................... .......2304
40. John Hudso n (C.I .) ................................ .... 2303
41 . John Curdo (M ....) ..... ..... ..... . ... .
42. Rlch . rd V. rblr (III .) •. .••.• ...•. . ... .
43. Do .... to RI"lr' (P . R.)
..... . ... .
44. Sllphln po~1 ( N. D.) ....................... .. .......2291
45. SII"ln Br. ndwe ln ( ~SI .) ..... ........... ........ 2291
46. lver. D . lbe. gl (Ore .) ............................... .2291
47.Sldn.y BI.nstl' n (N .Y .) .... ..... .................2296
q . Au Hof'm . nn (N.Y .) •.. . __ ._... __..•.•... _. .2295
'". ZoIt. n Koven (C'I. ) __._._... __ ... _... _. __ ._.2"293
SCI. Edwlrd Form. nek ( Ill) •.•.•_•.• _•.•_•.•_•.• ~.2291
L. rry K. u'm. n (Md.) .. _........ __ ._..........•..:1291

THE TOP 25 JUNIORS
(Und. r 21 )
( Prov lslon.1 r.llng. not Includ l d )

'"

1. W.lter Br_nl (C.I .) .............. ..... ... .. 18
2. L.rry K' ufm.n (Md.) ................ ... .. ...19
3. Andrlw SO!tlI (N.Y .) ..... ........... ............ 20
4. 5.1 M.t.r. (N.Y .) ......... ... .... ...... .......... 16
5. Norm.n W ei nstei n (N.Y .) ... ... ............ 16
6. Roblrt W .c htl l (N .J .) ......... .. ..... ........19
7. Andnw Kirklin . (III.) ............ .... ........2.0
I. John Gr e" ( N.J .) .. _............. _... _........2.0
9. J e ffr.y Hur'. ( P •• ) ._... _........ __.... .•.. '9
10. Anthony Dl utsch tN .Y. ) ........ _... _... _17
11. MilrC YoHI. (N .Y.) _•.•_. __•.•..... _..• _. __20
12. Rlchl", G . nong (DrI .) _... _............. __20
13. Ll roy J .ckson (Mo.) ................... _....... 11
14. Olry DI Fotl1 ( Ill.) .....•.•.......... _............ '11:1
U. G reg DeFotl, ( III .) ... ... ... _..... .. ... ..... ..15
16. AI.". B. nlo n (C.I .) .................... ........20
17. J.m .. Terl.n (C. I.) .... .. .......... .......... ..15
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2367
2291
2.286

2200
2.'91
2., "
2188
2161
2157
2154
2136
2134
2133
2132

10. Paul Brandts (N.Y.) ......... .... .......... ... ......112

1.. ShI"e Ten ... nt 1111., __ ._ •.. _.....• _....• _.1.
I • • Ale n 1I.lsl..., ( Pe . , .... _... _. __ ._... _•.......211
20. H . rry Ploss tN .Y .) •..• __ •.•..•.•..•..•.• _•.• _.lO
21. O.vld BlofIm (C.I ., __ ........................20
22.. John J.cltn (T lx.) .._........ _... _... _. __ ... 16
23. Kltnneth l1:ogoff (N .Y. ) ._._ .......... _......14
24. 11:.lph T ob ler Jr. 1111. ) .... .................... ....19
25.Stlv.n Spe nc er (N.Y .) ........................17

•

•

•

2131
2111
2111
21tl
lOt1I
20M
2092.
20fl1

WANTED : Name .nd d .hI of birth of .11
pl ' " rs unde r 21 r.ted 2000 or . bove end .11
pl.Yl rs under 16 .nd .etld 1500 or ebo"e; .Iso
nem ..
women rltld 1500 or . bovi. If you
qu.llfy fo. one of th ... eetlgo.'II, Or thInk
yOU may when .11 events YOU pl.Yld In hilve
b lte n ntld, write W . Golc hblrg. 4SO Prospect
A"It., Mt. Ve rnon, N . Y. 10553.
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•

•

•

THE TOP 25 WOMEN
(Including
two yelr';
I . UM L.ne
G ille l. G ... ne"'~:~~1
Mon. K.rff ~',
Ev. Aronson (
Ruth Her"5te ln
J . equiline
I
Hi lin
I
M. ry
Ke t.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

...
...
n.
n.

...
...
...
n.
n.
...
,..

acli vi
r .tin lS

M'

..... .....

..... . ..... .....

..... .....
..... .....
•••••

......
...... .....
...... •••••
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• •••••

•••• •

THE TOP 25 UNDER 16
(Ple"r"5 with III' th . n t in I.m" not
Induded.)
'Indiu", prO'lI,l o ... 1 rat lnl .
All l1: e tlng
•.... _..•.••.•.••.•..•.••.•.••.•15 21).t

,••,.

.. ..
... ..•.

••
,.

.....

,.••

••
••
u.
n.
n.

...
...

U . Merk

".
n. •;"

It. r .
" . G a ry
20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25.

L.
KevI n
Albyn Jonel
M.llhlw
Pit.. Hennlr
Pettr Blrger

•••••
......

""
"""
"

..

1919
1927
1903'

1883

......

.....
••••••
......
..•.

described In Ihe July issue.

"The Proposed USCF Rating System" in our August issue was exactly
that-a propoul for improvement. If
this proposal or any other is put into
use, you will be notified in CHESS
LIFE. Meantime, those of you who
enjoy calculating your own ratings
are ad vised to continue doing so by
means of the system described in our
July 1967 issue.

SENIOR MASTERS

... ...
.... .... ..... .....
..... ..... .... . ... .
..... ......
... ...... .....
..... ...... ...... .... .
..... ......
.....

n.
,..

Our Jul y and August issues each
crmtained articles about the USCF
Rating System. Just to make sure no
one is confu sed as to which system
we are actually using, it is the one

••• ••

....•.•.................. _....•1177
•.•..•.•..•.•....••.•.•..•.•....11"
__ •.••.•..•.•..•.•..•..... __ •. 115-4
. ....•.••.•..•.•..•....• __ ..1145

".n .

WHICH RATING
SYSTEM?

..
.. ....
.. ...
...
.... . .....
.. ...... •••••
•••• • .....

"..

1162
1729
172.0'
1704
'681
' 615

..

"
""
.....
""

........
.".
1624

.,,'

2400 . nd .bove)
Add iso n, WIII I.m (C I I.) ... .... ............... .... .. ...... 2503
Ben ko. P . I (N.Y .) ...... .......... .... .......... ................2595
B. rlln.r, Ne n, (Md ., .................... ................... .2416
Bin e t. Lulo. !Ca l.) .......•..•..... __ ........•......• _•...2461.
Blq u il . , Arthur (N .Y .) .....•.. _...... _.......•.• ~ •...2q5
Byrn, . DCNl l ld ( P • •) ._... _........ _..__ .. _........ _....2421
IIrrn, . Robert (Ind. ) .... __ ._....................... _•..•2$$0
E Vln" Le "y (C . 1.) ..•............. _........ _..•. .... _....2591
Fisch.,. 11:0b,rt ( N.Y .) •......... _.................. _.... 2762
K.lm a, Cher i" (C.I .) ........ ............ .... .............. 2455
Lomb. r dy, WlI lI.m (N .Y. ) ........ ..................... .2557
Rn h evsky, Semu I I (N .Y .) ... ...... .. .. ................... 251$
Ronollm o, N leholn (N .Y. ) .. .......... ... ... ... .. ...2435
Slidy. Anthony (Ce l. ) ..... ... .. .... ... ..... ..............241.
Sh e rw in. J . m .. (N .Y .) .................... ... ........... ... .2405
Suttles, Dun u n ( B.C. ) ................ .... .. ... ... ....... .2431
Zu c ke rm . n , lI ern l rd (N.Y.) ..... ... .. .......... ........ 2441

MASTERS

(2200.2399)
Ac . ... Jud ' ( Le .) __ ._............• _... _._.......... _... _.2222
Alla n , Denll (Ont.) ..........•.. _.• _... _... _... _... _..• _.2241
An,ol,- AI .,. (WI,.) ._... _............_... _...... __ ... _...2141
A vr . m . Ne rbtl1 (Md .) ...............•__•._... _........2175
B. ker, Hlrry IH .Y .) __ ._....................... _ .......... 2:t111
B.Hnt , J Oll ph IN .Y . ) ......... . _.......... ........ _........ 2216
B. Il . rd , D. (Ok I• . ) ..... .... .... .......... .....................2101
BI.ckstone , Joh n (Cal .) ................. .. ............ .....2287
Bolton. J .mes IC t .) ...... ..... ............... .. ........ .. ...... 2216
Br ISket, Curt (M inn .) ... ....... ... .. ... .. ..... ... ... .. ..... 2282
Br.un, LI. 1l1t (N.Y. ) ...... ..... ............................. 22.09#
Brown" Welte r IC . I.) ... ... ................. .......... ..... 2367
Bu rgll". W esll y (M ic h .) ..... ... ... ....... ... ... .. .. ... .. ...2184
Bu rge r , Kerl (N.Y . ) ..... ........ .. ... ....... .... ....... ...... .2362
lIu rger. Rob. .t (C. I.) .. ... .. ............................... _2201
Ca m . r ."" I" ' ne l, ( Pa .) .... .... .. .. ................ ....225$#
CI .yton, Kennl th (N .J ., _.............. ...... ..........2219
Cle ghorn. Pe te r (Ales. ) .. _................ __ .... ___2356
Cohl n , M.x (P • •) •.•..•..•.•.•... _...... __ ._........ _... _.. 2206
Cunning h e m , W.ller (C. I.) ..... _... _.......•..•.•.2251
Curdo, John IMeIl. ) .... _... _. __...... ~ ..•.••.. _•.•
D.lblrOl, I".n (Or, .) .......... _ ...... _............ .... 2291
D.y . L. wr inci 10nt.) .................... _........ _..._...2121#
Denker, Arno ld (N .Y .) ............ ... ......... ...... ......2270
Dr ltlb, rg$, Le onld s (Mich. ) ...... ............... .....21$6
F . rk ", Er" ln e (N .Y .) ........... ............... .......... 2202

_.U"
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Tho~ n . l1y, Fr.nk (C'I. )
22S1
Troy, AU.n (C.I.) __ ._... _... _... _...... __ ._..... __ 2233
Trun d , l, L. Dnl (G • • ) .... _... _. __ ....••.••••••••. 2242
Tu Jlul, Koit (C.I .) ............ _.............................. 2335
V. lvo, Mlchul (N.J .) ...................................... 235'
Vlno, Edw.,d (Ind., ........................................221G
V,rbIIr, Rich.,,, (III.) ......................................2301
W'Chl, S.ul (0.) ........................ ........................21U
Wl chtl l, Robert (N.J .) .............................. __ .. 2201
W.,n ' r , C.,I ( ~$I . ' ...... _........ __ ._. __ . ___ .... 21fl
Win" Arthur tC.I .) ............ _... _... _.. _.... __ ....2231
W"Vflr, Norris (C.I.) _... _... _... _... _... _. __ •.•...2211
W, 'nb.roer, Tibor (C.q .............................. 2341
W,l n" ' ln , Norm.n (N.Y .) ............................2115
W, nlel, R.ymond (III .' ...... ..... .... ..... ..... ........... 2:142
WItt, Lulie (On' .) ............................................2344
WOln , y, Thom.s (0 .)........................ .............. 2255
l.m l' ll, Valdemars (CII .) ............................. .221'
k _ ••• k

...........................

Masters Emeriti

lI o rochow , Hilrry (C.1. ,
Iv Ins, W'lt, r S. (Arll. )
Ruth, WillIam (N .J. )
Sc r lv, ner, R. S . (MI".,
Whll a ker, Normln (D .C.)

1

EXPERTS AND CLASSES A, II, C, D, AND E
Expert :
2000.21"
CIIU A :
1....1'"
Clul II:
1601).17"
Clus C:
1..1»-15"
Clan D:
12.G(l..ln9
ClalS E :
.,Iow 1200
"nd IClt" prov lslon,l rat ln, bu , d on 1. to
24 g , m ... Such rat ln, s .ra IUS r.lla bl, th. n
" t . bl ilhad n.in ....
#Ind lo;"" r.,lng b.w d on 4 to t g'm, •.
Suc h rating s .ra highly un"lf.bl, .
PI.y, 1'"$ who h.v, pl,y, ,, IllS th,n .. ,.mes
a re not lilted.
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(W u h ,) ......142t#
(C .I.) ........ 21Dl
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... '!M#
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Bune, B. [Mlss .)........ lOOO#
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C. (Mlth. )" .. 14U·
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Conn.lI.y,
(P • •).... 1131·
Conn,lIv, M. ( N.J. ' .... !77'

Crispin, T. {Mlch. j .... T7'1
Critchfield, C •

(N.M.,

........................
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Flg.n, W.
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(N.J.)
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X

X.nthos, C. (111.).... .. ,,1"7·
Y

,
." .....................1671 ·

Wood, K. (Mcl.) .. ~.~_.~"'4·
Wood, L. (N.J ')" "H ... ". IIIS
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Young. S.
YO u nl, T .

......

. ......
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Zwlt l. ' ,
7'1"', M. (Mul.) ... " ..... T57'

Zvr.,

and There
Dr. George Tiers was the winner of
the Mlnnesol a St.t. Fa ir Tornado.
Following were C. Braskct, G. Ronning,
R. Tiling and S. Popel. Micbael Callinan
directed the 26-playcr event.
Popel won the Senior Chess Tornado
one day earlier.

•

•

•

The Minnesohl Junio r Cha mpionship

in August. Rlchard Mann won the 16-

player event, with Charles Bufe and
Michael Thomas second and third on
tie-break. Col. Paul Webb and James
Weston directed.

•

•

•

The Austin Chess Club Summer Ladder Tournament was won by Larry Berlandi over a fjeld of 18.

was taken by Craig Miller in a lour·man
playoff. Others were John Asselin, David
Beebe and Dennis J espersen. There were

OUR NEW ADDRESS

40 players in the qualifying section.
George Tiers directed.

U.S. Chess Federation

•

•

•

The Rooks and Crooks Cbess Club of
Arizona State Prison held a Semi·Open

400
..

479 Broodwoy
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

It. (M ..'.'.....•.... ' 643

• • •

CHESS IN VIETNAM
CPT Robert Karch reports from Konlum, Vietnam, that there is a good possibility of having a chess tournament,
USCF u lted, this Christmas at the Saigon
USO. Tbis would be the first such event
ever held there.

Details of the tournament are not firm
enough to warrant an announcement in
Tournament Life, but any player now
in Vietnam, or planning to go there, is
urged to get in touch at once with: CPT
Roberl A. Karch, 02308561 24th STZ .
Advisory Team 24, APO San Francisco
96499.
CHESS LIFE

r"T~)

l~NA

EN1~

LI:F'E

IMPORTANT
All USer·raled tournaments require that each participant
is a paid-up member of the USCF. You mud u rry yo ... r membe~ l p Cllrd with you lind I how it to the toum.ml nt director,
or pay him IInoth'r yel r's dues. Other memberships, suciI as
state chess associations or local chess clubs ARE REQUIRED
ONLY AS SPECIFIEO IN THE ANNOUNCEMENT. (Tourna-

ment organizers note this well.)
Advance entry fee s are refundable if the Tournament
Officials are notified of your inability to play WITHIN A
REASONABLE TIME PRIOR TO THE FIRST ROUND. (Organiz.

ers note welL) This is true unless otherwil' specified in the
announcement, It is usually a good idea to send your advance
entry early; it's us ually cheaper and it saves wOr k for the
tour nament or ganizer s.
Tourn.m. nt 0",. nI1. " wish ing . ...
no.lnc. ""nt of USCF·r. ' " . ...... n
slMvld submit r. que ..s • • I.a$' twelve
wlteks before tM tourn. ,.,..nt d.t., In
the form. t below. to U.S. Ch.n F. d·
erat kln. 4" ,ro.dw• .,.. N. wbu r gh , N.Y.
11550.

Du. mb. r 15..17

Abbreviations used in these announcements: SS: Swiss
System. EF: entry fee. $$: prizes or prize fund (dollar signs
are omitted from money prizeS). INQ: entries and inquiries to
the following address. Reg.: r egistration. Rd.: round. Res.:
reserve or reservation. Req.: required. CC : chess club. TO :
Tournament Director .
Most tournament organizers would like ~'ou to bring sets
and clocks in case the tournament attracts more entrants
than expected.
Special note to those submitting tournament announce·
ments: PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID MIS.
UNDERSTANDINGSI Be sure to note the above generaliza.
tions; don't fall to let us know whether other than USCF
memberships are r equired or if advance entry fees will NOT
be refunded.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
March 24-29, 1968
Sahar.T,,"04I

NATIONAL OPEN
Stdeline. Ney"d.
August 11 ·23. 1968

U. S. OPEN
Snowmess-d·Aspen, Colorado
NOY e mbe r 23-26. 1968

AMERICAN OPEN
S. nt. Monic.w, C.liforni.
DH. mber IJ.17

Deeemblir

2"-

1967-68 U.S. INTERCOLLEGIATE!
TEAM ANO INDIVIDUAL

PS

D.e.mb. r 11·17

2nd Annu.1
BAY AREA AMATEUR OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
s-SS, 40n"" (lst 3 rdsl then .0/2. Rose
Room. Oakland Ce ntnl YMCA 2101 Teleeraph
Av .. Oakland. Cal. Reltrlcted to player. ratw
under 2000. EF $10 Uri . unde r 15 $$). III 3
dl'1slons. S$ ",\ " 70. SO. 30; "B" 10, 40, 30;
"e" 50. 40. 30. Trophies for wlnnen or ueh
dldslon . lKO.: Oak land CC (Amateur Open).
P .O. Box 1622. Oakland, Cat 9460$.

DecamlMr 16-30

Third Annual

D' n m"r 1'"17

FALL CITY OPEN
5-SS, 4S/ 1 ~, Un1vert\ty Ce nter, Rm. 40, Un l·
vertJty o r Lou llvUle, Loua.vUle. Ken tucky. EF
55. SS 35% o f EF, 15%, 5% to top A, B, C &
under , J r. under 18, a nd un"'ted. Ree . c:IO$eI
9:4$ a.m . Dee. 16. INQ.: Dr. Sunuel Ful ke l"$On .
Rle. 2, Jefrenon town, Ky. 40299.

Decembe r 29·30

SCOTTSBLUFF RATING OPEN
$oSS. 3011, ~ott.blu fr National Bank Com·
mun lty Room, l7tb '" Broadway, Scottsblurr.
Nebr. EY: 50 cen ts & USCF du es. No prlRs.
Itt rd. 8:15 Dm. Inc. 211. 4 rd 5 Dec. 30. Sets
&0 clock ... mo.: R. L .Schellenbc r ger. 1406 Ave.
:W. Scott, blurt, Nebr .. 69361.
Decembe r 30

MSCA SATURDAY CHESS TORNADO
4-85. 3011, then 1 ~/ \j,. at Minneapolis Down·
town YMCA, 30 S. 9th St., Mpis., Minn . F-F:
(Cont. next pale)

DECEMBER . 1967
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TORNADO (cont.)-

$S 1st 100 g uS!' .. others. Reg.

" .85. $$ 15 1st pluS flO pet point Over 2'1.1;
trophies' to A, hI C-E combined ,corea In both
tornadoes (see oelow). Reg. elolles 9:30 am.

INQ. : Minn. Chc.$$ Journal, 165 S. C leveland,

51. Paul, Minn. 55105.

MSCA NEW YEAR'S EVE TORNADO
All details exactly as above (Saturday Tor·
nado), exce pt EF Is $2.91 to Saturday entrants.

'-7

CALIFORNIA NEW YEAR
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
5-55 40 /11,;', Walnut Creek Rec r eation Center., civlc Dr., Walnut Creek, Cal. EF: Masters
& .li:xperts $10, A, S, C,
Jrs. $3. 5$ M/ E
65% and 35% o f EF In that division ; A, D, C,

»,

$40 &: t rophy,

$2~

8;4$ .,m.

&. trophy, $15 In each d lvl·

sion, trophies to top 3 Ju. (under 17). RC1$.

at noon and 3:30 Silt ., 9J. 12:30, 4 Sun. Rei.
closU 11:31) am Sat. IN'-!.: BOD Jacob, P .O.
Bolt 391, Wa lnut Creek, Cal.

1968 NEW YORK METROPOLITAN

50$5, -roll".., YMCA 201 E. WashingtOn St.,
Bloomington Ill. EF S6. $$ 60% of EF Is prize
fund, Reg. cloles 8:45 Sat., 1st rd . 9 a.m.
INQ. : GalTctt H . Scott, RR #1 , Hudson, Ill.,
61148.

January 20·11

LIBERTY BELL OPEN
5-5S, 48/2, W arwick Hotel, 17th and Locu~t,
Phlladelphla, Pa. EF $8, under 21
before
J an. 13, $ 10 snd $6 later. $8 Trophies to 1st,
2nd . 3rd, A, B C, D, Unr., Jr .. Woman . Casb
as }:F permit. Mercha ndise to 2nd A, B, C,
D, Vnr., Jr .• Woman . Reg. CIOles 8:30 a.m . Jan.
20. Rds . Sat. 9, 2, 7; Sun. 9:30, 2:30. Checks to
Philadelphia Che.s A.$IIoc . INQ: Lester Segal,
7016 Frank ford Ave., Phlla .• Pa. 19135. Tel.:
213338-6951. Note: U hotel renta 50 rooms to
playertl, playing space fce wlll be ~mltted
and added to prhe fund.

6-SS 4$/1".. Brooklyn CC, 434 Albee Sq .•
Brooklyn, N.Y. EF $8.50 befo re J an . 17, late r
$11; $4.50 to high SChool and pre.hlgh Ichool
students before Jan . 17, l ater $6 . $1 less to
Brooklyn CC memo 100% Met Potnts; trophies
to tOp 3 and all claues with 4 or more
elltrants. Rell. close~ 9:4S Sat., rd.. 10, 2, 6
botb days . Checks to Brook yn CC. INQ.:
fUcb ard Lltlle , 201 Eastern Pkwy, BrookIYII.
N.Y. 11238.

Jsnulry 2.5 . FebrUIrY 22

:;-SS 50/2, Brooklyn CC 434 Albee Sq.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. EF $7.50 betore Jan. $, liter
510; S4.50 to high school &: pre·hlgh school
student. before Jan . 3, later $B. $1 leu to
Brooklyn CC members. 100% Met poin ts.
Trophle. to top 3 snd all c1us'ls with 4 or
mo re entranta. Reg. closes 9 :45 Sat., rds.
Sat. 10, 2:45, 7:3(1; Sun. 1(1, 3. Checks 10 Brook·
lyn CC. INQ.: Richard Little, 201 Eutern
Pkwy ., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238.

Jlnusry

20 BROOKLYN CHESS CLUB
RATING TOURNAME'NT
$-SS, 45/1~t Brooklyn CC, 434 Albee Sq .•
Brooklyn. N.r. I ,sme each Thurs. at 7:~0
p.m. EF $6.50 before Jsn. 20, later $9: $3.50
to hl,-h school ok pre.hlgh school students be.
fore Jan. 20 later
$1 Ius to Brooklyn CC
members . 100% Me points. Trophies to top 3
alld all classes with " o r more entrants. Reg.
close. 1:t5 p.m . J ail. 25. Checks to Brooklyn
CC. INQ.: Richard Little, WI Eastern Pkwy.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238.

15.

JI"U",. 26·28

' ·7

NEW JERSEY HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP
NEW JERSEY JUNIOR
I

FREDERICKSBURG OPEN
5-55, 20/ 1. at Prln"",,,,, Anne In n. Princess
Anne St., ' ·rederlcksburg. Virginia. EF $10,
.irs. under 21 $7 $2 less befo~ Jan. \. 55 100
1st gun. and trophy, cash and trophie s to
top A, B, C, D. Jr .. as entries permIt. INQ.:
Jules F. Zell. 703 Littlepage St., Fredericksburg. Va. 22401. BrIng let and clock.
J,nusry 24021

Second AnnUli
NEW YORK CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

Jlnusry 6-1

HOLIDAY OPEN
5-SS. 45/ 1:4;;, YMCA.May Bldg., 935 10th Ave .,
Huntlnlton, W. Va. EF $3, jn. under 21 $2.
$$ cash to A and better, B-C, 0 and belOW.
INQ: Paul A. Sayre, 1033 14th St .. Huntington.
W. Va. 25 701.

3,0

30/ 30

5·SS, 30/30 (not rated) Brooklyn ce, 434
Albee Sq.. Brooklyn, N.Y. EF $S.50, high school
&: pre·school students $3.S0 before JaD. 9,
la t er $I.M more. $1 leS.'l to Brooklyn CC memo
50% Met POllltli, trophies. Reg. closes t :30
am; 1st rd.. 10 am. Cheeks to Brooklyn ce.
INQ.: Richard. LitUlt, 2(11 Eastern Pkwy, Br ook.
Iyn, N.Y. 11238.

6-SS, ~/I"", He nry Hudson 1I0te l, 353 W.
57 St. , New York N.Y. Open to a ll never ra.ted
2000 Or above . EF $9.S0 before Jan. 23, later
$13; $4.50 to hleh school &: 12re·hllh schOol
students belore Jan. 23, later '6. Trophies to
1st 3, top Class a, C, 0, E, Unrated. I yr. pos·
llesslon of rotating trophy to winner. Reg.
closes 7:30 p.m. Jan. 26: Ttis. Frl. 8, Sat. 10,
2,6, Sun. 10,2. Brill, clocks. Checks and INQ .:
as above . 80 % Met points.

Jsnuuy 26-28

»

KINGS OPEN

BROOKLYN NEW YEAR'S OPE'N

Second AnnUli
NEW YORK CITY AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Janusry 2041

J.nuary 20·21

JsnusfY '·1

Jlnusry " .21

Sat., 1st rd. 9 '-Iu., INQ.: Theodore Pehnec,
1124 Grant St., Elkhart Ind. 46514.

TWIN CITY OPEN

O_camber 31

J. nuilry

clo!iC~

Second AnnUli
NEW YORK CITY WOMEN'S
I

announce·
:
p .m. Jan. 26;
,3. Cbecks and INQ. ;

.

January 27·28

NEW YORK CITY SCHOLASTIC
NOVICE TOURNAMENT
6-SS, 30/1 Henry Hudson Hotel , 353 W. 57
St., New York, N.Y. Open to sn bl,h school
&: pre·h lgh scnool s tudents rated below 1200
or unrated. Ell' $3.50 belore Jan. 23. later $5.
40% Met pOint s. TrophIes to top 3. best Cl ass
E, Under·IOGO, Unrated. Jr. lngh School, Ele·
mentary School (below grade 7). Reg. clo~cs
9:4~ a.m . J"an. 27: rd~. at 10, 12:30, 3 both days.
Checks Dnd INQ.: as above.
darting Fabru..-,. 2

HARTFORD MATCH CHAMPIONSHIP
Played Frl. eves. at YMCA, 315 Pearl St.,
Hartford Conn. A serIes of knockout ellml na.
tlon matches, winner Is 1s t to score two pts.
exclu din g draws. Seeding ac<:ordln, to USCII'
ratlng~. Trophy to champ. EF $2. INQ.: Fred
Townsend. 10 Bermuda Rd .. Wethersfield,
Con n. 00109.
Februlry 2·4

3rd AnnUli LSU OPEN
5·SS. 45/2, International Room, LSU Union
Bldg., LSU Campus, Baton Rouge, La. EF $7.
$$ Merch andise credit of ~~O, $30, $20. ht rd.
7 p.m. Frl . (optional l$t rd. 8:30 s.m. Sat.).
It"Q.: W. Porter, elo SPREC, Box BU. Bato n
Rouge, La. 70803.

6-S~1 50/2 Henty Hud~on Hotel 353 W . ~7
St.. New York N.Y. Open to all. eF' $13.50
before Jan. 23, later S11; $6.5(1 to high schOOl
& pre- high scbool st udents before Jan . 23,
later $8. Top $ flayers qusllfy for Champton'
ship Finals nex 4 and top hl!h school-pre.
hleh schoo1 for Reserve Flna s (see helow).
Trophies to top Expert, A or below. Reg.
closes 7:3(1 p.m. Jan. 26; rds. Yrt. 8, Sat. 10,
3, 'I Sun. 10, 3. Br ing elock.$.
F NALS: 6 player rou nd robins held Feb. 2·4.
Championshi p FInal Includes top:; from Swiss
ok defending champion. $I total 550; 30 per
point plus 100 bonus to wlnner. Trophl~s to
l ~t 3; 1 yr. posses~lon of rotatlng trophy to
....Inner, Resel"Ve Final Includes placu 6-9 , t op
h li: h sehool- p re·hlgb school player, ok Women's Champ ion . " 20, 10. Met points: Swiss,
130%; Championship flnlll$, 200%; Reserve fl.
nals, 150% .
Checks to New York City Chess AsSOC. INQ.:
W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553.

FebrulrY 3...

2nd KINGS OPEN

m
rds . each

::e;:, CC,
INQ. :
Brooklyn ,

.w

IMPORTANT!
You must carry your membership clrd with you and be prepared to show it
to offici als at all USCF·rated tournaments, or pay another year's dues to participate.

J anusry 20-21

1st MID·CENTRAL OPEN
S-5S. 4~/2. Midwest CheS$ Center, 415".. So.
Main St., Elkhart. indo EF $1 1, under 18 $8.

402

Don' t bllme the Tournlment Director if you have forgotten or lost ;your card.
He is required to see proof of current membership or to collect dues {rom you and
send them to USCF.

PLEASE COOPERATE. CARRY YOUR CARD- AND PAY UP WITH GOOD
GRACE WHENEVER YOU CAN'T PRODUCE IT AT A TOURNAMENT!
CHESS LIFE

February , ..11

UNDER·1S NOVICE TOURNAMENT
6-SS. 30/ 1, ~ t ~bove lite. Open to all players
born dler . 'e b. n, 1933, e:otce pt those rated
1200 or more. EF '3.50 before .'ob. 7A later

$3. 40% Met Poi nt.; trophies to top J , belt
under_lOoo, Unra ted, \lnder-13, atrl . ReI _ cloaea
9:45 am Sat., rda. 10, 12:30, 3 bolh days. Checkl
and Inq.. •1 .bov,.

Se hool}, .t YMCA, 315 Pearl St. , Ihrlford,
Conn. PI.y $I&rt~ 9 a.lll. Open to USCF mom·
bors and non·members. All whn seore 4 out
ot 6 receive I.yr. membenhlp~ In USCF fo r
rated finaLs on Feb . 24. Trophies to I' t 4. F.F
II by Feb. 20, 12 laler. INQ .: Fre d To wuu nd,
10 Bermuda Rd ., Wethersfield, Conn. 061011 .
Entries 'hould \lsi n a me, Idelre... KhooL,
,ncle, and date of birt h.

".lH'u.ry 17·1.
2nd M1DoCI!NTRAL OPEN
5-SS, "3/2, Mld..-,,! Clle" Cen te r, 415'1.0 So.
Main St. , Elkbart , bid . EF ,II, under 18 sa.
M 1st 101 euu.. otlle.... llot:, _ c~ 1:45 un.
Sat 1st rd . ' . .... IN'Q : Theodore P .bn e<:, II t4
Grant St., F.Jkhart, Ind. 41$14.

n
GREATER HARTFORD
'.,""ery

SCHOLASTIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
Four separate tnmtl (Htah Scoool , Jr . Hl,h
School, Elemenury SChool. Lower Elementary

F e bru ary U ·U

9th Annuill
EL PASO OPEN
S-SS, tal %. S heraton Motel, 41:01 N . Me u , . :.
Paso. Tcxa... EY 11:L50. , 10 under I', by 6
p.m . Feb. 2:3. 1st rd. 7 p.m . t 'rI . f$ 1:10, 100,
501. pluS lroph1es; A 50 &. trophy. 25; B $0 &.
la pel pin , :20; C 40 &. lapel pin . 20; Woman 20
" trophy ; Unr. 20 &. trophy. Jr. 20 &. lipel
p in . INQ.: Chess Clu b or 1>:1 Paso . Park Blahop .
Sec'y, P . O. Boll: 1461 , EI P aso . Tex ... TO .:
Ceor,e Koltanowskl.

March 24-27

SAHARA·TAHOE
NATIONAL OPEN
II-SS, Sahara·Ta hoe lIotel, Lakc Tahoe, Nevada. EF $25 . Re q.: USCF mem o plus reglstra·
tion at hotel (eltCept local playeu a t discretion o t tnmt. committee). Special hotel rates:
slni lo oc c upa ncy, Sun.·Thurs. 860; double $80,
li mited to one mmt. entry per room, (t wo entrle. if family members, $100). Advance rei.
req. ProPOfjed prtze lund of $5,000. 1st 11,250
,uar. (othen u tim.l.ed), 2nd $7S0, 3rd $400,
4th $l5O, ~th $3OCI; Expert, S3OO, $200. $100:
A $250, $ ISO. $75; a
$ 100, $50; C and
below $1$0, $7 .. , 135; best Woman S250. Rei .
closet 4 p .m . Man:h 24. Rd. . Mon.. Wed .•
Thurs. al 9 a.m. and -I p.m. 'I\Il'''' and Frl. al
nOOn. Prize. distributed at a p.m. Fri . TD.:
Kenneth R. Jonel. For h<ltel res . write to
Sahsra·Tahoe, P. O. Box C, Statell"e. Nevada .
Y or tnml entrlu and Inq.:
F. Secord,
Reno ,. University CC, Box
Unlver.lty
Sta ti on , Reno, Nevads.

,2:00.

·.. ··........··· .......... Here and There ...
e ..........
~~

The Blck.fo-School Tournement. held

Sept. 16-17 at the Henry Hudson Hotel
in New York, had 104 contestants-26 in
the College Section, 51 in the High
School, and 27 In the Pre·High School.
Harold Winston of the University of
Chicago captured the Collegiate tourna·
ment with an un beaten 5-1; second
through fourth with 41h· lIh were Steven
Latus, Gilbert Goon, and Irving Prus.
Latus, who also went through unde·
feated, was Ute bii surprise he entered
the tournament ranked 18th with a 1603
rati ng. David Kaplan won the B trophy,
James Curtin the C, and Bruce Gronen·
thaI the D.
The High School Section was domi.
nated by Marc Lonoff of Francis lewis
High School, who took a draw in the
last round to clinch a 5Y.! ·lh victory.
Second through fourth with ~1 were
.Marvin Winston, Jame! GulJie , and Ira
Richmond. The C trophy went to J on
Liebman with 4, the D to Alan Mullen·
dore with 31,i,:, and the E to Bill Pollack
with 3~ .
The Pre·Hlgh School Section saw a
5-1 tie between Danny Kopec of Sage
Junior High School and Mark Farb of
Horace Mann. Farb, whose pre·tourna·
ment rating was 1070, was unable to ar·
rive in ti me for the first round; be then
mowed down five straight opponents, in·
cluding Kopec in tbe last round. Nonetheless, Kopec was £irst on tie-break.
Matthew Looks was third and 8-year old
Ricky Townsend fourth, each witb 4~ ·
1112 . Townsend won the E trophy. Robert
Shor (3'n:) the Under.1000, and Henry
Jacobson (4) the Unrated.
The tournament was sponsored by the
New York City Chess Association and
directed by William Goichberg.

•

•

•

The Phoenix Gllmbit Tournllment, attracting 34 players, was won by Joel
Friedman on tie·break over D. Hestenes,
R. Wright, C. Gray, Jr. and N. Dudek.
The rules specified that a player could
not use the same gambit more than
once. An unrated , but popular event,
directed by Paul Webb.

DECEMBER, 1967

The New Jersey Open, with 129 entrants in a strong field , was won by
Brian Owens with a score of 6-1. A 7-way
tie for second included George Kramer,
Michael Valvo, Allen Kaufman, Paul
Brandts, Bernard Zuckerman, Ariel Men·
garini and Sal Matera, all with 5~- 1 'h .
The New Jersey Closed Champion was
George Kramer, best Junior was Lawrence Kaufman. Other prize·winners
were not mentioned in the report. TO
was William Lukowiak, assisted by R.
Erkes.

•

•

•

The South Dakotll Open, with 28 play.
ers, was won by \~illiam Martz (a memo
ber of the U. S. Student Team) with a
clear 5-0. Following were R. Bond, S.
Popel, D. Tykwinski and G. Proechel.
According to the report, this was the
largest and strongest event ever held in
S. Dakota. Gary Carlson directed.

A Summer Rating Improvement Tour·
nament held in Knoxville, Tenn. was won
by David Burris. There were 6 players.

•

•

•

OLYMPIAD FOR THE BLIND
Mrs. Jacqueline Piatigorsky has informed us that fOr the first time, the
United States will be represented in the
3rd Olympiad for blind ehess players.
It will be held in Weymouth, England
from March 28 to April 11, 1968. The
American team will consist of four play.
ers, headed by AI 5andrin.
Eighteen countries are expeded to
enter, of which ten have already entered:
East Germany, West Germany, Holland,
Denmark, Ireland. Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, United Kingdom and the
United States.
The previous Olympiad was held in
Germany in 1964 and won by the Yugoslavian team, who also won it in 1961.
Chess Life will carry a full report on
this event.

Havana 1967
There was a strong event held recently in the Cuban capital. At the moment,
the foll owing is the only information we havc. If and when morc details are received,
we shall publish them.
W
D
L
Score
1.
2.
3.
4.

5-6.
5-6.
7.
8.
9·10.
9-10.
11·12.
11·12.
]3.
14-15.
14-15.
16-17.
16-17.
18.
19.
20.

Bent Larsen, Denmark ............................................ 11
Mark Taimanov, USSR ........................................... . 9
Vassily Smyslov, USSR ............................................ 8
Lev P olugaevsky, USSR .......................................... 6
Miraslav Filip, CZech ................................................ 4
Svetozar Gtigoric, Yugo ............ .................... .......... 6
J ohannes Donner, Holland ...................................... 6
Jacek Bednarski, Poland .......................................... 5
Ludek Pachman, CzC!cb ............................................ 1
Gedeon Barcza, Hungary ........................................ 3
Eldis Cobo. Cuba ...................................................... 5
Lothar Schmid, W. Germany .................................. 3
Arthur Hennings, E. Germany ................................ 3
Eleazar Jimenez, Cuba ... _........................................ 1
Hector Rossetto, Argentina .................................... 4
Jesus Rodriguez, Cuba ........ .................................. .... 1
Alberic O'Kelly, Belgium ................................. ....... 2
Heikki Westcrinen, Finland ... ........ ............ ..... ...... 4
SHvino Garcia, Cuba ....... ..... ..... .. .... ...... ..... .... .... ...... 2
Rene Letelier, Chile ......... .... .. ............ .... ..... ..... ......... 1

8

0

15

9
10
12
15
11

1

13~

1
1

13
12
111h
111h

9

10
17
13
8
12
11
14
8
13
11
6
6
7

0
2
4
4
1

3
6
4
5
4
7
5
6
9
11
11

10112

10
9%
9 1h
9
9
8%
8
8
71h.
5lh
7
5
4't.!
403

USCF and the Rell o & University Chess Club
invite YOU to the

Eight Rounds

At beautiful Lake Tahoe

24·29, 1968
$5,000 Proposed Prize Fund

TEED FIRST PRIZE

$1,250 GUA
2nd ... $750

3rd ... $400

5th ... $300

4th ... $350 CLASS PRIZES

Top Woman ... $250

Expert.

•

•

Class A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Closs C & below

•

Clasl B

Trophies to 1st in all Closses

•

1ST
$300
250
200
150

• •
First prize guaranteed ; all otbers estimated, based upon 200 entries.

Tournament Director, Kenneth R J ones

2ND
$200
ISO
100
75

lRD
$100
75
50
35

Entry Fec : $25

.It.

REQUIREMENTS: USCF MemlMnhlp, plus room reglstr.tion .t the S.h.,.·T.ho. Hote' (except for loc.r pl.yen, .It the
discr.tlon of the tournament commltt•• ). ADVANCE ENTRY URGED.

MIIrch 24, until 4:00 p.m.

Fln.-' '.!lllfr.tlon .It the

on Sund.",

SCHEDULE
Regi,tr"tion do... 4:00 p.m. Sund.,.. March 24
_

9:00 •. m.

-

Mond,y, M.rch 2S

Round 2. _

4:00 p.m.

-

Mond.", M.rch 25

Round 1

Round 3

-

N~n

Round .. -

9:00 • .m. _

Wednesd • .,. M.u th 27

Round S _

4:00 p.m. -

Wednesdey, Mlrch 27

Round 6 -

9:00 I.m. -

ThundlY, Mlrch 28

Round 7

4:00 p.m. -

Thursdly Mlrch 28

-

Frld.y, Mlrch 29

Round a

-

N~n

Prize distribution It 1:00 p.m., Frid.y, Mlrch 29

TOURNAMENT SITE
The tourn.y host .nd donor i, the Slh.r.·T.hoe Hotel, • wonderful resorl 10elled on the soulh Ihor. of bllutlful L.ke
T.ho• . Mount.ln Ilr .nd lC.n.ry, II..,. .nt.rt.inm.nt on four lep.r.'. II.g.s, fir,. facd from I quick U\lck to •••
qui,lte cuilin., Ind g.mlng. Ad ....nc. hot.1 r.Ie ......tlonl " e required. MAKE YOURS NOWI Speel.1 rClOm r.te. (not
Including enlry fee). Single occup.ncy, Sund.y through Thursd.y, $60. Double occup.ncy, $80. limited to one tournl'
m.nt entry per room. Two lourn.ment en'r.nts who .r. f.mlly m.mbers, doubl. occuPAncy, $100.
•

For hotel reservations, write l directly to Sahara-Tahoe. P.O. Box C, Stateline, Nevada. Advance entry lees or inquiries,
write to Paul F. Secord , Reno & UniverSity Chess Club, Box 8335, University Station, Reno, Nevada.
,

,

